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Prined for both Distribution ond Sessional Papers.
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a. Annual Report of the Auditor-General on Appropriation Accounts, for the year ended 30th June,

1886. Presented to the House of Commons, 18th April, 1887, by Sir Charles Tupper-
Printedjor both Distribution and Sessional Papers.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 4.
4. Report of the Minister of Justice as to Penitentiaries in Canada, for the year ended 30th June,
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4b. Return to an Address of the Senate to lis Excellency the Governor General, dated 21st May,
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report of Inspector Moylan, upon the complaints made in 1884 by Deputy Warden Ouimet, of
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, against J. E. Durocher, ex-Guard of that institution, with
copies of the evidence taken at the time of the enquiry referred to, and of the judgment of the-
Honorabl the Minister Of Justice ; also copies of all other documents relating to such
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all that might be considered an attack upon, or complaint against the inspector, the other mem-
ber of the commission of enquiry; also a copy of Mr. Laviolette's answer to this denand ; also
a copy of the report upon the state of that institution, made by the warden of the aforesaid
penitentiary to the inspector after the customary visit of the latter at the beginning of the
present year 1886, probably in February last, if such report lias been made ; also a copy of the
jIdgment or decision of tic Honorable Minister of Justice following the report by Messieurs
Moylan and Baillairgé upon the enquiry held bv them in 1884 into the management of St. Vincent
de Pal Penitentiary. Presented tothe Senate, 31st May, 1887.--lon. Mr. Bellerose......See 4a.
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the evidence and of all other documents bearing upon that escape, including the decision of the
Government upon the said report. Presented to the Senate, 31st May, 1887.-IHon. Mr. Belle-
rose........................ ...................................... ..................................................... See 4a.
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1886, for a copiv of the addenda for the written defence of the Warden of St. Vincent de Paul
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t a isers of Deputy Warden Ouimet to the charges made against hini by the warden.
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4j. Return to an Address of the Senate to His Excellencv the Governor General, dated 20th May,1886, for a copy of the report made by the warden of St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary upon the
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Senate, 31st May, 1

88 7
.- llonl. Mr. Bellerose...........See 4z.
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1886, for the copy f a lettet te the warden of the penitentiary of St. Vincent de Paul, dated
31st July, 1885, and signed by ex-Guard J. E. Durocher, protesting against his dismissal, andmaking serious charges against certain officials. Presented to the Senate, 31st May, 1887.-Ians.

. ... . ............ ................... .................................................... ........ S ee 4a.
41- Return to an Address of the Senate to lis Excellency the Governor General, dated 14th May,S1886, for copies of all reports which may have been made by Inspector Moylan, or by any otherpersons appointed by the Government for that purpose, on and upon the occasion of the escapes,
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in 1881, of certain persons named Herwood and Williams, then prisoners at St. Vincent de Paul
Penitentiary, as well as copies of all evidence taken at the enquiries which preceded these
reports; and also copies of all other documents forming part of the record thereof. Presented
to the Senate, 31st M ay, 1887.- Hlon. MTr. Bellerose........................................................See 4a.

4m. Return to an Address of the Senate to lis Excellencv the Governor General, dated 21st May,
1886, for a copy of the report of Inspector Moylan upon the complaints made in 1884 by Chief
Keeper McCarthy, of St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, against Hector Demers, then Guard in
that institution, with copies of the evidence taken, and of the judgment rendered by the Honor-
able the Minister of Justice; and also copies of all other documents relating to such complaints.
Presented to the Senate, 31st May, 1887.-lion. Mr. Bellerose......... .............................. See 4a.

4n. Return to an Address of the Sonate to His Excellency the Governer General, dated 39th May,
1886, praving lis Excellency to be pleased to cause to be laid before this House, a copy of aletter
from the Department of Justice, Penitentiaries Branch, addressed, on or about the 18th of June,
1883, to ihe Warden of St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, requesting that officer to draw the
attention of thc deputy wai den of that institution to certain charges brought against the latter
by "' Etendard " newspaper, which accused him of having unduly interfered in the clections
for the county of Laval in 1883 also a copy of the reply of the said deputy warden ; also a
copy of a second letter of the Department of Justice, Penitentiaries Branch, to the said warden
on the subject of a new charge brought against the latter officer by the same newspaper, which
complained that Deputy Warden Ouimet made use of convicts to carry on his correspondence. and:
particularly to prepare the reply mentioned in the first place, and requiring the warden to
demand an explanation from his deputy on this subjeat, with the reply of the deputy warden ;
also copies of all other memoranda, documents, letters, &c.. which may form part of theý record,
whether they be dated before or after hie documents herein above mentioned. Presented to tlie
Senate, 27th Mav, 1887.- H on. Mr. Bellerose............................................................ See 4a.

do. Return to au Address of the Senate to lis Excellency the Governor General, dated 19th May,
1886, for copies of the evidence of Jean Baptiste Desormeau, Jos. E. Durocher and Hector
Demers, formerly emplovees at St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary ; also copies of thie vidence
of Félix Lesago, Guard ; Léandre Mazuret, Steward ; Noël Beauparlant, Instructor of Shoe-
making: Adolphe Lefebvre, Messenger: George B. Lamarche, Storekeeper, and Godfroi
Laviolette, Warden. who were called upon to give evidence in 1884, at the time of the eliquiry
into the management of the aforesaid penitentiary, made by Messieurs Moylan and Baillairgé,
the commissioners appointed for that purpose. Presented to the Senate, 31st May, 1887.-lon.
M r. B e/llerose ............................................................................................................ See 4«.

4p. Return to an Addrss of the Senate to lis Excellency the Governor General. dated 27th May,
1887, praving that lis Excellency wilI be graciously pleased to cause to be laid before this
House a copy of a letter dated 10th September, 1886, and signed by Jos. Il. Bellerose, in relation
to the difficulties at ti.c St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiarv, together with a copy of a letter trom
C. A. Nutting, Esq., Advocate, dated 28th August, 1886, uOn ile same subject ; and also a
copy of thc report of Mr. Sherwood. Superintendent of Government Police, charged by the
Honorable the Minister of Justice with the verification of the facts contained in the last-men-
tioned letter. Presented to the Sonate, 3rd June, 1887.-Hon. Mr. Bellerose ................. See 4a.

4q. Return to an Address of the Sonate to His Excellency lie Governor General, praying that Hia
Excellency will be graciously pleased to cause to be laid before this House, copies of all com-
plaints which may have been made by the authorities of the St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary,
since tic 24th April, 1886, against Adolphe Lefaivre, formerly an employee of the penitentiary;
as also of all reports which the inspector may have made since the same date against the said
Lefaivre, together with copies of the decisions which the Honorable the Minister of Justice
may have given upon these reports and complaints. Presented to the Senate, 23rd June, 1887.
- H n. Mr. B el/erose..................................................................................................See 4a.

5. Report of the Secretary of State of Canada, for the year ended 31st December!1886. Presented
to the Ilouse of Commons, 21st April, 1887, by Hon. J. A. Chapleau-

Printedfor both Distribution and Sessionaul Papers.

Sa. Report of the Board of Examiners for the Civil Service in Canada. for the year ended 31st
December, 1886. Presented to the House of Commons, 21st April, 1887. by Hon. J. A.
Chapleau........................... .................. Prin ted for both Distribution and Sessional Papers.
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5b. The Civil Service List of Canada, on the ist July, 1886, pursuant to the 59tlh section of the
Civil Service Act. Presented to the House of Commons, 17th May, 1887, by lin. J. A.
Chaileau............................................ Printed for both Distribution and Sessi nul Papers.

Sc. Return of the inmes and salaries of all persons appointed to or promoted in the Civil Service
during the Year ending 1886, in terms of section 58, sub-section 2, of " The Civil Service Act "
(Revised Statutes 17). Presented to the House of Commons, 29th April, 1887, by lon. J. A.
Chapleau .......................... ............ Prînted for Sessional Papers only.

5d. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated lth May, 1887, for statement showing names
of aIl candidates at the promotion examinations held at Ottawa, beginning on 1st March, past ;
ncmes of all who passed such examinations and copies of all examination papers submitted to
such candidates ; also statement showing whether any, and, if so, which of such candidates
'Ivere examined at such examinations later than the said ist of March, and what questions were
submitted to such candidate or candidates. Presented to the House of Commons, 25th May,
1

8
87,-- r. C asey .................................................................... . . .................. N ot p rinted.

Se. Return to an Order of the louse of Conimons, dated 20th April, 1887, for a Return showing :
1. The number of vacancies in the Civil Service on the 1st day of January, 1887, caused by
superannuation during the year 1886. 2. The number since filled, and whether filled by pro-
motions or new appointments. 3. The date of the appointment, the names of the party pro-
moted or appointed, and the salary paid. 4. The names of all new appointments to the Civil
Service since the Ist day of January. 1886, up to the 1st April instant, the position to which
they have been appointed and the salary paid; also the respective ages of the appointees; also
the changes and new appointments in the Senate and Hlouse of Commons. Presented to tIhe
louse of Commons, 30th May, 1887.-->!r. Mc,1u/frn. ....................................... NK printed.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 5.
6. Annual Report of the Department of Indian Affairs. for the year ended 31st December, 1886.

Presented to the House of Commons, 15th April, 1887, by Sir John A. Macdonald-
Printed for both Distribution and Sessional Papers.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 6.
7. Annual Report of the Department of the Interior, for the year ended 31st D)ecenber, 1886.

Presented to the House of Commons, l8th April, 1887, by Hon. Thos. White-
Printed for both Distribution and S-ssional Papers.

7a. Report of the Commissioner of the North-West Mounted Police Force, 1880. Presented to the
flouse of Commons, Gth Junc, 1887, bv Sir John A. Macdonald -

Printedfor both Distribution and Sessional Papers.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 7.
S. Report, Returns and Statisties of the Inland Revenues of the )ominion of Canada, for the fiscal

year ended 30th June, 1886. Presented to the flouse of' Commops, 15th April, 1S87, by lon. J.
Costgan...-------........ ........................... Printed for both Distribution and Sessional Papers.sa. Canal Statistics for season of navigation, 1885, being Supplement No. 1 to the Inland Revenue
Report, for the year ended 30th June, 1886-

Prinidifor both Distribution and Sessional Pa1 ers.
&b. Thirteenth Report on Inspection of Weights, Measures and Gas, being Supplement No. 2 to the

Report of the Department of Inland Revenue. Presented to the House of Comumons, 20th April,
1887, by lon. J. Costigan........................Prined for both DistriUution ani d Ses.ional Papers.

Sc. Report on Adulteration of Food, being Supplement No. 3 to the Report of the Department of
Inland Revenue...................................Printed for bo'h Distribution and Sessionai Papers.

Sd. Statement showing the amount of tolls accrued on all the canals for eleven months ended 31st
May, 1887. Presented to the House of Commons, 20th June, 1887, by Sir Charles Tupper-

NAot printed.
se. Statement showing comparatively the expenditure on ca nals for the eleven months ending 31st

May, 1886, and to 31st May, 1887. Presented to the Iouse of Commons, 20th June, 1887, by Sir
C harles Tupper................................................................................................K ot printed.

7
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CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 8.
9 Annual Report of the Department of Militia and Defence of the Dominion of Canada, for the

year ended 3lst December, 1886. Presented to the Ilouse of Commons, 15ti April, 1887, by Sir
Adolphe Caron....... . ................... Prunted fr both Distribution and Sessiona/l Pair rs.

sa. The Militia List of the Dominion of Canada. Corrected to lst January, 1887. Piesented te
the House of Commons, 15th April, 1887, by Sir Adolphe Caron-

Printed for both Distribu ion and Sessionai PIatrs.

9. Final Report of War Claims Commission on matters in connection witlh the suppression of' the
rebellion in the North-West Territories in 1885, being continuat'on of Appendix No. 4 to the
Report of 18th May, 1886, of the Department of Militia and Defence. Presented to the House of
Commons, 4th May, 1887, by Sir Adolphe Caroa-

Prinied for both Distribution and'essional Paprre.

ec. Report of Lieutenant-Colonel W. H. Jackson, Deputy Adjutant-General, Principfl Supply, Pay
andTransport Officer to the North-West Forces, and Chairman of War Claims Commission, on
matters in connection with the suppression of thie rebellion in the North-West Territories in
1885. Presented to the House of Commons, 4th May, 1887, by Sir Adolphe Caron-

Printed for both Distribution and Sessional Papiers.

ed. Report of. Major General Laurie, commanding base and lines of communication, upon matters
in connection with the suppression of the rebellion in the North-West Territories in 1885.
Presented to the House of Commons, 23rd June, 1887, by Sir Adolphe Caron-

Printed for both Distribution and Sess'onal Papers.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 9.

10, Annual Report of the Postmaster General, for the vear ended 30th June, 1886. Presented to thle
House of Commons, 15th April, 1887, by Hon. A. W. MeLelan-

Printedfor both Distribution and Sessional Papers.

IL. Annual Report of the Minister of Public Works of Canada, for the fiscal year 1885-86, on the

works'underhis control. Presented to the House of Commons, 18th April, 1887, by Sir Hector
Langevin.......... .... .... ............................ Printed for both Distribution and Sessio al Papers.

la. Statement of Expenditure on Public Works of the Dominion of Canada, from ist July, 1867, te
30th June, 1881.; also Statement of Expenditure prior to and since Confederation-

Printed for both Distribution and Sessional Papers.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 10.
12 Report of the Minister of Agriculture for the Dominion of Canada, for the calendar year 1886.

Presented to the House of Commons, 20th April, 1887, by Hon. J. Carling-
Printedjor both Distribution and Sessional Papers.

12#. Report of Sir Charles Tupper, G.C.M.G., C.B., Executive Commissioner, on the Canadian See-
tion of the Coloni7l and Indian Exhibition at South Kensington, 1886. Presented to the House
of Commons, 25th April, 1887, by Hon. J. Carling-

Printed for both D stribution and Sessiona l Papers.

12a. Criminal Statisties for the year 1885, being anu Appendix to the Report of the Minister of Agri-
culture, for the year 1883. Presented to the bouse of Commons, 25th April, 1887, by Hon. J.
Carling ............................ Pr inted for bot/h Distr ibution an d Session ai Pae r s.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 11.
12b. Report on Canadian Archives, 1886......... Printed for both Distribution and Sessional Papers.

iCONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 12.
12c.{Abstracts'of the Returns of Mortuary Statistics for the year 1886-

riitiedfor-boti Distribution'and Sessional Papers.
8
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blal. Annual Report of the Minister of Railways and Canals, for the past fiscal year, from the 1st July,
1885, to the 30th June, 1886, on the works under bis control. Presented to the House of Com-
mons, 19th April, 1887, by lon. J. H. Pope..Printedfoi both Distributi n and Sessional Papers.

13a. Reports and Railway Statistics of' Canada, and capital, traffic and working expenditure of the
railways of the Dominion, 1885-86 ............... Printedfor b th Distribution and Sessinal Papers.

13b. Return to an Address of the House of Commons to lis Excellency the Governor General,
dated 25th April, 1887, for a Return showing names, occupations and callings of the gentlemen
appomted On the Railway Commission, showing dates of heir appointments; also copies of anymnstructions given to the Commission, and of all correspondence between the Government and
n iember of the Railway Commission touching the matters to be enquired into by the

Commission, and of the proceedings anxd evidence had and taken before the Commission, with
statement showing (with date) tihe places where the sittings of the Commission have been held.
Presented to the House of Commons 22nd June, 1887.-Mr. Mlulock......................Not printed.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 13.
I4- Report of the Superintendent of Insurance, for the year ended 31st December, 1885-

Printedjor both Distribution and Sessional Paper.
lta. Abstract of Statements of Insurance Companies in Canada, for year ending 31st December,

1886. Presented to the Hoiuse of Commons, 25th April, 1887, by Sir Charles Tupper-
Printed for both Distribution and Sessional Papers.

14. Report of the Superintendent of Insurance, for the year ended 31st December, 1886-
Printedfor both Distribution and Sessional Papers.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 14.
IN'ineteenth Annual Report of the Department of Marine, for the fiscal year ended 30th June,

1886. Presented to the Ilouse of Commons, 15th April, 1887, by Hon. G. E. Foster.
Printed for both Distribution and Sessional Paiers.

1sa. Report of the Chairman of the Board of Steamboat Inspection, for calendar year ended 31st
December, 1886.................................Printedfoir both Distribution ind Sessional Papers.

1"b. Report of the Hudson Bay Expedition of 1886, under the command of Lieut. A. R. Gordon, R.N.
Printedijor both Distribution and Sessional Papers.

15c. List of Shipping issued by the Department of Marine and Fisheries; being a List of Vessels on
the Registry Books of tie Dominion of Canada, on the 31st day of December, 1886-

Printed for both Distribution ani Sessional Papers.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 15.
16. Annual Report of the Department of Fisheries, Dominion of Canada, for the year 1886. Presented

to the Hiouse of Commons, 2nd June, 1887, by Hon. G. E. Foster-
Printed for both Distribution and Sessional Papers."sa. Special Report of the Fisheries Protection Service of Canada, 1886. Presented to the House of

Commons, 3rd June, 1887, by Hon. G. E. Foster-

16b. Printe for both Distibution and Sessiona1 Papers.
. Correspondence relative to the Fisieries Question, 1885-87. Presented to the House of Com-

mons, 3rd May, 1887, by Hon. G. E. Foster-
Printed for bot/h Distribution and Sessional Papers.

6c. Return to an Ojrder of the Houîse of Commons, dated 6th June, 1887, for a Return showing the
nlames of all persons wlho applied for fishing bounties for the year 1885, for the district of Grand
Narrows and Washabuck, In the county of Victoria, Nova Scotia, showing too the names of
those applicanîts who, for that year, were refused ; showing too if the claim for fishing bounty
of Michael McDougali was refulsed, and if so, why ; showing too if said McDougall was after-
wards appointed fishery warden for the said district, and, if lie was, showing who was his
immediate predecessor, and if the latter resigned or was dismissed, and if dismissed all papers
showing \hly. Presented tothe House of Commons, 22nd June, 1887.-Ar. Barron..Notprinted.
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16d. Return to au Order of the House of Comuions. dated Gth May . 1887, for copies of correspond-
ence in connection with the lobster fisherv and close season in the Provinces of Nova Scotia
and Prince Edward Island. Presented to the louse of Comumons, l6th June, 1887.-Mr. Flynn.

Not printed.

17. Report of the Joint Librarians of Parliament on the state of the Library of Parliament. Pre-
sented to the House of Commons, 14th April, 1887, by Hon. Mr. Speaker-

Frinted for Sessional Papers only.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 16.
18. Shareholders in the Chartered Banks of the Dominion of Canada, as on the 31st December,

1886. Presented to the House of Commons, 18th April, 1887, by Sir Charles Tupper.
Printed for both Distribution and Sessional Papers.

19. Return to an Address of the louse of Commons to His Excellency the Governor General, dated
8th March, 1886, for a Return showing :. The total number of Orders in Council or Depart-
mental Orders, since 1870, recommending the granting of licenses or permits to cut timber in
the Dominion of Canada, with the total area (actual or approximate) covered by such orders.
2. For each separate year'since 1870, the name and address of each applicant in whose favor
such order vas made ; the date of each order ; the area covered by each order; the location of
the land covered by eachsuch order; the ground rent andCrown dues, respectively, paid ineach
case, and the bonus, if any, in addition to the cost of surveys, in each case requited ; also
the whole area covered by such orders in each year. 3. The total number of licenses issued
under the authority of the several Orders in Council ; the total area covered by each license,
whether the area consisted of detached pieces of land or of compact blocks ; and the period
of time in each case during which the license was operative ; and in the case of permits, the
purpose for which the timber was required. Presented to the House of Commons, 18th April,
1887 .- M r Charlton ........................................ ............................................ N otprintedi.

19a. Return to an Address of the House of Commons to His Excellency the Governor General,
dated 6th June, 1887, for copies of all Orders in Council and of all correspondence between the
Government of Canada and the Government of the Province of Ontario, and between the Gov-
ernment of Canada and any person or persons, respecting timber licenses and Crown titles to
lands affected by claims of settlers, and by mining claims, within the so-called Disputed Ter-
ritory. Presented to the House of Commons, 15th June, 1887.-4fr Dawson-

Printed for both Distribution and Sessional Papers.
20. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 14th April, 1886, for copies of petitions or

letters from the Indians on the North Shore of Lake Huron or Lake Nipissing, with reference
to their rights of fishing in those waters ; and correspondence on the same subject hetween
the Department of Indian Affairs and the local superintendents. Presented to the House of
Commons, 18th April, 18 8 .- Mr O'.Brien...........................................................N ot printed.

2oa. Return to an Order of the House of Commons. dated 1lth May, 1887, for a Return showing the
amount of arrears now due to the Chippewa Indians of Lakes Huron and Superior, on the sur-
render of lands made by them under the Robinson Treaty, and all correspondence between the
Indian Department of the Dominion Government anïd the Provincial Government of Ontario,
relative to the same, since the 3rd day of Ma-y last. Presented to the House of Commons, 1st
June, 1887.- Wr. O'B rien.................................................................................. N ot printed.

ob. Return to an Order of the Ilouse of Coimons, dated 2nd May, 1887, for copies of all title deeds,
patents, correspondence, and all documents respecting the claim of the Six Nation Indians, as
set forth in their petition presented to this House on the 18th April, 1887. Presented to the
House of Commons, 16th June, 188 7 .- Mr. Paternon (Brant)-

Printed jr bo'h Distribution and Sessi:nal Papers.

MOc. Return to an Address of the House of Commons to His Excellency the Governor General, dated
sth June, 1887, for copies of all papers, letters, documents, maps, &c., in any way relating to
the action of the Dominion Government in setting apart an Indian reserve, under the Robinson
or other treaty, between White Fish and Wanabtasch Rivers, several miles inland from the north
shore of Georgian Bay ; for copies of all correspondence had between the Governments of the

L0
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Dominion of Canada and the Province of Ontario on the subject; and for copies of all corre-
SPondence and other documents and papers with the Government of Canada and any person or
persons, regarding the sale of timber upon said reserve, if any such sale bas been had. Pre-
sented to the House of Commons, 23rd June, 1887.- Vr. Bar ron............................ Not prined.

20d. Return to an Address of the Senate to His Excellency the Governor General, dated 21st April,1887, praying that lis Excellency will cause to be laid before this House, copies of the reports
of the Commander of Her Majesty's Ship " Cormorant," and of the Supeintendent of IndianAffairs for British Columbia, relative to the agrarian troubles last winter at the Indian Reserve
of Metlakahtla, together with all correspondence during the years 1886 and 1887 between the
Dominion and Provincial Governments on the same subjects. Presented to the Senate, 23rd
June, 18 8 7 .- H on. Mr. Macdonald......................................................................N ot printed.

21- Statement of Governor General's Warrants issued since last Session of Parliament, on account
of the year 1885-86. Presented to the House of Commons, 19th April, 1887, by Sir Charles
T upper .........- .......................................... ................................................ .. N ot p rinte d.

21a. Statement of Governor General's Warrants issued since last Session of Parliament, on account
of the year 1886-87. Presented to the House of Commons, 19th April, 1887, by Sir Charles
T upper......... .............................................. .................................................... N ot p rinted.

21b. Return to an Order of the flouse of Commons, dated 5th May, 1887, for Return showing amounts
(in detail) expended under Warrants from the Governor General in each of the years from 1873
to 1886, both inclusive. Presented to the flouse of Commons, Ist June, 1887.-Sir Richard
Cartwrigiht .......... ............................ Printed for Sessional Papers only.

22. Statement of Miscellaneous Unforeseen Expenses. Presented to the House of Commons, 19th
April, 1887, by Sir Charles Tupper.....................................Printedfor Sessional P>apers only.

23. Return to an Address of the Senate to His Exoellency the Governor General, dated 28th May,
1886, for a copy of the Minute of the Treasury Board and Orders in Council appointing the late
John Gray, Deputy Collector of Inland Revenue at Prescott; and also a copy of the Order in
Council or other Order cancelling said appointment, with their respective dates Presented to
the Senate, 18th April, 1887.-ffon. Mr. O' Donohoe............................................ No printed.

24. Return to an Order of the House of Commong, dated 18th April, 1887, for a Return of the re-
ceipts and expenditure, in detail, chargeable to the Consolidated Fund, from the ist day of
July, 1885, to the 10th day of April, 1886, and from the Ist day of July, 1886, to the 10th day ofApril, 1887, with estimates of receipts and expenditure. Presented to -the House ot Commons,
21st April, 18 87.- Sir Richard Cartwright.................... ........... Not printed.aa. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 25th April, 1887, for a Return showing
receipts and expenditure from Ist July to 20th April, in the years 1886 and 1887 respectively,
with estimates for each year. Presented to the House of Commons, 28th April, 1887.-Sir
Richa.d Cartwright ....................................... ........................... Not printed.

x4b. Retur, to an Order of the fouse of Commons, dated 2nd May, 1887, for a Return of receipts
and expenditures to date of 1st May in the years 1886 and 1887, respectively, together with
estimates of eacl year. Also memorandum of interest to be paid on the ist of May. Presented
to the louse of Commons, 5th May, 188 7 .- Sir Richard Cartwright.......................Not printed.

28. Statement of all superannuations and retiring allowances in the Civil Service, giving the name
and rank of each person superannuated, or retired; his salary, age, and length of service ; his
allowance, and cause of retirement, and whether the vacancy bas been filled by promotion or
nIew appointment. &c., for the year ended 31st December, 1886. Presented to the flouse of
Commons, 21st April, 1887, by Sir Charles Tupper...............Printedfor Sessional Papere only.

26. General statements and returns of baptisms, marriages and burials in the districts of Arthabaska,
Chicoutimi, Iberville, Joliette, Montmagny and Saguenay, for the year 1886. Presented to the
House of Commons, 25th April, 1887, by Hon. Mr. Speaker.................. ............ Notprnted.

27. Statement of the affairs of the British Canadian Loan and Investment Company, on 31st
December, 1886. Presented to the House of Commons, 25th April, 1887, by Hon. Mr. Speaker-

Not printed.
28. Report of the Commissioner, Dominion Police, underERevised Statutes of Canada, chapter 184,

section 5. Presented to the House of Commons, 25th April, 1887,.by Hon. J.' S. D. Thompson-J

Not printed
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29. Report on Manitoba Census, in accordance witin the requirements of the Census Act. Presented
to the House of Commons, 27th April, 1887, by Hon. J. Carling....... ......... Notprinted.

30. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 19th April, 1886, for copies of all corres-
pondence relative to the closing of the northern entrance into Port Hood Harbor, with copies of
reports of the Chief Engineer of the Public Works Department in reference to the matter ; also
copy of plan, specification and tenders asked for by the late Minister of Public Works in 1878.
Presented to the House of Commons, 27th April, 1887.- lir. Cameron (Inverness)...Notprinted.

3o(. Returu to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 10th May, 1887, for a Return of corres-
ponldence, petitions, reports of the Chief Engineer and others, relative to construction of harbor
of refuge at Wellington, Ontario. Presented to the House of Commons, 10th June, 1887-Mr.
P lati .................................................................... .. ..................... N ot printed.

30b. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 6th May, 1887, for a copy of the report of
the Cbief Engineer on the construction of a harbor of refuge at or near Port Rowan, Ontario ;
also a copy of a memorial signed by George Stewart, M.D., and others, upon the subject, and
also copies of such correspondence between other parties at Port Rowan and the Government
on the same subject as has not already been brought down. Presented to the House of Com-
mons, 10th June, 1887.-1fr. Charlton.....................................Not printed.

:30c. Retnrn to an Order of the House of' Commons, dated 27th April, 1887, for copies of all corres-
pondence, Departmental orders, reports and other papers relating to the dredging of the
barbor of Pinette, Prince Edward Island. Presented to the House of Commons, 18th June,
1887.- M r. W elsh ............................................................................................... N ot prin ted.

-31. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 18th April, 1887, for a Return in the form
used in the statements usually published in the Gazette, of the éxports and imports from the Ist
lay of July. 1886, to the 1st day ot' April, 1887, distinguishing the products of Canada and those

of other countries. Presented to the House of Commons, 27th April, 1887.-Sir Richard Cart-
w t.......................................... .................................................................... N ot p rinted.

-32. Returr to an Order of the House of Comniojis, dated 11th May, 1887, for vouchers, papers and
correspondence showing the appointment of James Collings, M.D., as medical attendant of the
Indian children at the Industrial School for Indian children at Qu'Appelle, under the care of
Rev. Father Hugonard, the length of such service as medical attendant, and the amount re-
ceived for the same; also lie date of appointment of M. M. Seymour, M.D., as medical attendant
of the Indianchildren in said school, the length of lime during which he has served as medical
attenudant for the children of said school, and the date and amount of payment received for such
service. Presented to the House ot Commons, 22nd June, 1887.-fr. Charlton.......Nol printed.

.8. Return ito an Order of the House of Commons, dated 25th April, 1887, for a Return show-ing
amount owing by the Exchange Bank to the Government of Canada at the time of the bank's
failure, and statement showing all sums (with dates of payment) paid on account of such
indebtedness. Presented to the House of Commons, 28th April, 188 7 .- Mr. Mulock..No' printed.

84, Return"(in part) under Resolution of the House of Commons, passed on the 20th February, 1882,
on all subjectsaffecting the Canadian Pacific Railway, respecting details as to: 1. The selection
of the route. 2. The progress of the work. 3. The selection or reservation of land. 4. The
payment of moneys. 5. The laving out of branches. 6. The progress thereon. 7. The rates of
tolls for passengers and freight. 8. The particulars required by the Consolidated Railway Act
and'amendments thereto, up to the end of the previous fiscal year. 9. Like particulars up to
the latest practicable date before the presentation of the Return. 10. Copies of all Orders in
Conucil and;of all correspondence between the Governmnent and the railway company, or any
member or officer of either, relating to the affairs of the company. Presented to the House of
Conmmons, 28th April, 1887, by Hon. Thos. White.................Printedfor Sessional Papers only.

-34a. Articles of agreement entered into between James Leamy and Donald McGillivray and Her
MajestyQueen Victoria, represented by the Minister of Railways and Canals. Canada, for the
removal'and.rebuilding of certain portions of the wharf at Port Moody, British Columbia, Cana-
dian'Pacific Railway, 107th Contract. Presented to the bouse of Commons, 11th May, 1887, by
H lon . J. H ., Pope ........... ................................................................................... N ot p rinted.
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34b. Rettirn (in prt) luder Resolution of the ilouse of Commous. passed on the 20th February,
1882, on ail Stibjeects affecting the Canadian Pacific Railway. respecting details as to : 1. The
selection of the route. 2. The progress of the work. 3. The selection or reservation of land.
4. The payment of moneys. 5. The laying out of branches. 6. The progress thereon. 7. The
rates of tols for passengers and freight. 8. The particulars required by the Consolidated
Railway Act and amendments thereto, up to the end of the previous fiscal year. 9. Like par-ticulars upi to the latest practicable date before the presentation of the Return. 10. Copies of
all Orders in Council and of all correspondence between the Government and the railway com-
pany, or any member or officer of eitier, relating to the affairs of the company. Presented to
the lOulse of Commons, 13th May, 1887, by Hon. J. H. Pope-

Printed for Sessional Papers only.
C. Return to an Order of the louîse of Commons. dated 6th Jue, 1887, for a Return showing the

nature of the agreement made between the Government and the Canadian Pacifie Railway
Company, and other parties (if any), respecting the town site of Regina and other town sites
in which the Government is part owner, the cost to the Government of collecting their share of
the payments made on lots sold in such town sites up to the 30th June. 1886 ; also the amount
realized up to that date by the Government on the sale of such lots, and the number of lots in
town sites, together with the quantity of farm lands in the North-West Territories, to which
the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company is entitled., but for which up to the present they have
lot received patents from the Government. Presented to the House of Commons, 17th June, 1887.
-Y r. D 'vin...................... .......................................... Prin -ed for Sessional P apers only.

34d. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 2nd May, 1887, for a Return of ail lands
sold ln the Province of Manitoba by the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company up to the 1st of
April, 1887, togetier witlh the date of sale and the name of purclaser. Presented to the Ilouse
of Comnonus, 22nd June, 1887.-Mr. Watson............... . ........................ Not printed..

a5. Return to an Order of the House of Commons., dated 19th April, 1886, for copies of ail petitions
correspondenlce or other documents relating to the establishment of a post office at a certain
place called " Les Fonds,'' in the parish of St. Antoine. county Lotbinière. Presented to the
House of Coumons, 29th April, 1887.- Ur. Rinfre!t..............................................Not prin ed.

as. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 20th April, 1887, for a statement showingil sums collected since Ist October, 1868, under the provisions of Statutes and Orders in Council
olthat behalf, as duty on foreign reprints of British copyright works, giving the amounts soGoilected upon eaci copyright work, and showing amount remitted in eai year to the Imperial

Goverunment for payment out to those beueficially interested in the copyright of such works.Presented to the bouse of Commons, 29th April, 1887.-Mr. Edgar ................... t prin-ed.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 17.
37. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 29th March, 1886, for a statement of sumsdeposited in the Post Office Savings Bank and Government Savings Banks on the ist January,1886, showing: Number of depositors holding amounts over $1,000 ; number of depositors hold-ing amounts over $500 and under $1,000; number of depositors holding amounts over $300 andunder $500; number of depositors holding amounts below $300, with total amount ield by eachelass respectively. Presented to the House of Commons, 29th April, 1887.-Mr Charlton-

Printedfor Sessional Papers only.
38. A detailed statement of all bonds and securities registered in the Department of the Secretary of•State of Caaada, submitted to the Parliament of Canada under "the Revised Statutes ofCanada " (chapter 19, Section 23). Presented to the House of Commons, 29th April, 1887, byBon. J. A. Chapleau ......... ....... .............................................................. Not prin'ed.
39. Return to an Address of the House of Commons to His Excellency the Governor General, dated20th March, 1887, for a Return of the reports of Inspector McLaren and Mr. Bremner of the

Customs Department to the Minister of Customs, as to the mode of gauging molasses at the port
Of St. Stephen, N.B., and also any reports as to the mode used at the port of St. John, N.B., and
any Orders in Council issued upon these reports or instructions of the Department of Oustoms.Presented to the House of Commons, 4th May, 1887.-Mr. Weldon (St. John)...........Notprinted.
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40. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 27th April, 1887, for a Return showing the
date at which the steamer " Northern Light" commenced running between Prince Edward Island
and Pictou, in the fall of 1886, how many trips were made by the said steamer, the date of each
trip up to 15th April instant, with number of passengers. Presented to the House of Commons,
5th May, 1887.- Mr. P erry................................................................................. N ot printed.

41. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 27th April, 1887, for a Return showing how
many trips were made by the steamer " Neptune," last winter, from Prince Edward Island to the
mainland, the date of each trip, and the amount paid for said service ; also the number of passen-
gers. Presented to the House of Commons, 5th May, 1887.- Wr. Perry..................Not prinfed.

42. Return to an Address of the House of Commons to His Excellency the Governor (eneral, dated
19th April, 1887, for copies of all applications made to the Government, and of all recommenda-
tions made in relation to the position of superintendent of the Chambly Canal; of the document
appointing the present incumbent of that position ; with a statement of bis yearly salary and of
all contingencies allowed him, and of the respective salaries paid to the two predecessors of the
present superintendent. Presented to the House of Commons, 5th May, 1887.-Mr. I r/fon -aine-

Not prin-ed.

42a. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 5th May, 1887, for copies of all petitions,
memorials, correspondence, orders and reports, whether made by the resident engineer or by Mr.
Page, in connection with the bridge across the Welland Canal, at Welland, lately removed, and
the construction of a new bridge in lieu thereof. Presented to the House of Commons, 13th June,
1887.- Mr. Blake................ .. ........................................... N ot p rinted.

42b. Return to an Address of the Senate to His Excellency the Governor General, for copies of docu-
ments in reference to the appointment of A. F. Wood, Esquire, of Madoc, as auditor or arbitrator
in connection with the Murray Canal; the sums of money paid the said A. F. Wood from time to
time for bis services, together with the vouchers therefor, and more especially for the month of
November, 1886, giving the number of days of actual service, and the amount paid to him or to
his order for that month. Presented to the Senate, 23rd June, 1887.-Hon. Mr. Plint ... Not printe d.

43. Report on Trade Relations between Canada and the West Indies, by John P. Wylde, Commercial
Agent of Canada to the West Indies. Presented to the House of Commons, 6th May, 1887, by
Sir Charles Tupper......... ......................... Printedfor both Distribution and Sessional Ppers.

44. Certified copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by His
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 31st January, 1887, respecting the railway
from Oxford to New Glasgow, Nova Scotia. Presented to the House of Commons, 6th May,
1887, by H on. J. H . Pope.....................................................................................N ot printed.

45. Return to an Address of the House of Commons to His Excellency the Governor General, dated
27th April, 1887, for a copy of the Commission or other document appointing Sir Alexander
Campbell and Mr. Sandford Fleming as representatives of Canada at the Colonial Conference
in London, and of any instructions given to them in such capacity; and all papers respecting
said Conference. Presented to the House of Commons, 9th May, 1887.-Mr. Casey..Not printed.

45a. Return to an Address of the House of Commons to His Excellency the Governor General, dated
2nd May, 1887, for copies of all communications received by the Canadian Government from the
Imperial Government, or any of its officers, relative to the Colonial Conference which opened
in London on 4th April, 1887, and of all correspondence connected therewith, and of the instruc-
tions furnished to the Canadian representatives at the Conference. Presented to the House of
Commons, 15th June, 1887.-M r. Edgar...............................................................Not 1rinted.

46. Report of the Montreal Flood Commission. Presented to the louse of Commons, 11th May,
1887, by Sir Hector Langevin..............................................................................N otprinted.

47. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 6th May, 1887, for copies of the accounts of
the revising officer for the electoral district of Kamouraska, including the cost of printing the
electoral lists, the account of the revising officer's clerk and that of bis bailiff, with a statement
of the amount paid by the Government to each of the said officers. Presented to the House of
Commons, 1lth May, 1887.-M r. Dessaint............ ................................................ Notprintecd.
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4 ?a. Returns to an Order of the louse of Commons, dated l9th April, 1887, for a Return giving the
total cOst of the preparation of the voters' lists under the Electoral Franchise Act in Canada;
together with a detailed statement of the cost in each electoral division for salaries of revising
officer, clerk and bailiff, and travelling allowance to each, if any ; giving also amount paid for
printing lists. and showing to whom paid in each division the amount paid for advertising,
rent of halls, and for every other service connected therewith in each electoral division in the
Dominion of Canada. Presented to the Ilouse of Commons, lth May, 1887.-Mr. Landerkin-

Printedfor both Distribution and Sessional Papers.
47b. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 10th May, 1887, for a Return showing up

to date the several sums paid in respect of preparation and revision of voters' lists in the county
of Prince Edward for 1886, viz. : Amounts paid revising officer, clerk, bailiff, and for printing.
AIso amounts claimed for said revision yet unpaid. Presented to the House of Commons, 13th
M ay, 

1
887.- M r. P latt....................................................................................... ot printed.

4 7c. Certified copy of an Order in Council relating to the remuneration to be given to the revising
officers. Presented to the House of Commons, 22nd June. 1887, by Hon. J. A. Chapleau-

Irintedjor Sessional Papers only.
48. Correspondence relative to the seizure of British American vessels in Behring Sea by the United

States authoritîes in 1886. Presented to the House of Commons, 12th May, 1887, by Hon. G. E.
Foster . -... ................. ........................ rinied for both Distribution and Sessional Papers.

4 8a. Additional correspondence relative to the seizure of British American vessels in Behring Sea by
the United States authorities in 1886. Presented to the Ilouse of Commons, 3rd June, 1887, by
lion. G. E. l'oster............ ....................... Printedfor bot/h Dis ri'ieion and Sessional Papers.

49. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 2nd May, 1887, for a Return showing how
many ice-boats are owned by the Government for crossing at the capes, the number of men cm-
Ployed in the service during the winter of 1887, the nnuher of trips made by said boats, the
date of each trip, and the number of passengers who crossed in said boats. Presented to the
House of Communs, 13th May, 1887.-Mr. Perry........................ Printedfor Distribution only.

-40. Returu to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 2nd May, 1887, for a Return of the number
of preventive officers appointed on our frontier since the 1st of January, 1886, giving the names
of the several parties so appointed, with their residence and salaries. Presented to the House
of Commons, 16th May, 1887.- Mr. Mc.Mullen....................................................... Notprined.

R1. Return to an Order of the Ilouse of Commons, dated 20th April, 1887, for a Return of the qulan-
tity and value of tea imported from China and Japan, and entered at ports or outports of
British Columbia, either for home consumption or in transit, from the Ist July, 1885, to the 1st
April, 1887. Presented to the louse of Commons. 1Gth May, 1887.-AIr. Bowman.....Not prnted.

52. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated l8th April, 1887, for a Return in detail
showing the description and values of grain and animal products exported from the Dominion
of Canada, from lst July, 1886, to 1st April, 1887. Presented to the louse of Commons, 16th
May, 188 7 .- Sir Richard Cartwright...... ............................... lot printed.

,2a. Memorandum in connection with the seed grain advances. Presented to the House of Com-
mons, 22nd June, 1887, by Hon. Thos. White...................Printedfor Sessional Papers only.

sa. Returu from the Clerk of the Orown in Chancery, in obedience to the Order of the House of
Commons, dated Ith May, 1887, for copies of Return, if any, made by returning officer for
Haldimand, at election of 1887, after making his final addition, or of his declaration, if no such
return was made, and of his return made after the recount by the county judge. 2. Notice of
a recount or other proceedings served upon such returning officer. 3. Certificate made hy the
county judge of Haldimand, as to resuif of said recount. 4. Any judgment delivered by said
county judge during, or after such recount, and of all minutes or memorania made by said
judge or his clerk containing entries or memoranda in regard to any of the ballots in dispute
during such recount, showing what decision was come to in the case of each ballot, which
ballots were reserved, and what judgment was delivered in regard to such reserved ballots,
whether such minutes and other papers were publicly read by such judge or clerk or not dur-
ing said recount. Presented to the House of Commons, 18th May, 1887.-Ar. Casey. Notprinted.
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53a. Return to an Order of the House of Conmons. dated 2nd May, 1887. giving the names, occu-
pations, residences and post office addresses of the returning oflicers of the last election for
the Dominion House of Commons, with their respective ridings. Presented to the House of
Commons, 30th May, 1887.-Ir. Somerville .............................. Not printed.

536. Return Io an Order of the House of Commons. (lated 25th April. 1887, for a statement from the
records of the elections to the present Ilouse of Commons, showing the number of votes polled
for the respective candidates in the several electoral districts and in the varions sub-divisions
thereof, together with the number of ballots rejected and spoiled in each sub-division at the
last gencral election, and each election subsequently held up to date also the numher of elec-
tors on the voters' lists, together with the population as shown by the last census of each
electoral district and the municipalities thereof, whether there was an election by acclamation
or a poll ; and a separate statement in each case in which a recount or re-addition was made
showing the changes made in every sub-division on such recount, with the number of ballots
rejected which had been formerly allowed and the inumber allowed which had been formerly
rejected, witli reason so far as obtainable for such rejection or allowance. Presented to the House
of Commons, 10th June, 1887- r. Mills...Printed for both Distribution and Sessional Papers.

53c. Return to an Order of the Ilouse of Commons, dated 25th May. 1887, for a copy of the final list
of voters for the county of Montmorency, sent by J. A. Charlebois, Esq., Revising Officer for
the said couty, with letteýr of the said Charlebois accompanying the said list ; also the other
lists, withall additions thereto subsequently sent to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancerv by
the said Charlebois, with copies of letters of Charlebois accompanying flic same ; also the
polling books of the parishes of L'Ange Gardien and St. Pierre, in the said countv of Mont-
morency. Presented to the House of Commons, 27thi May, 1887. -Mfr. Langelier ( W n mgrency)-

Nt printed.

54. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 11th May, 1887, for a Return showing the
quantity of grain of any kind in bushels carried over the Intercolonial Railvay from Rivière
di Loup to Halifax during the period Ist July, 1885, to 31st Marci. 1887, with the net amount
of money received for freiglit thereon and passed to the credit of the same railway. Pre-
sented to flic House of Commons, 25th May, 1887.- Wr. Fllis. Printedfor Sessional Papers only.

55. Return to an Order of the louse of Commons, dated :nd May, 1887, for copies of the bargains,
agreements or contracts (not already brouglht down) made between the Government and the
Grand Trunk Railway Company, respecting flic purchase of the North Shore Railwav between
Montreal and Quebec, or between St. Martin's and Quebec ; and also for copies of the contracts
between the Canadian Pacific Railway Company and the Grand Trunk Railway Company for
the purchase or transfer of the said portion of the North Shore Railvay. Presented to the
House of Commons, 25th May, 1887.-Mr. Gigault.... ..... ......... ............ Not printed.

56. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 1Oth May, 1887, for copies of all memorials,
petitions and correspondence asking for the appointment of a junior judge for the county of
Elgin; also the names of all applicants for the said position since 1st January, 1886. Presented
to the House of Commons, 25th May, 1887-Kr. Wilson (Elgin).............................Not printed.

56a. Return to an Address of the House of Commons to His Excellency the Governor General,
dated 6th June, 1887, for a copy of the report of Judge Taylor, made under the provisions of the
commission issued to him to enquire into the administration of justice by the lion. Jeremiah
Travis, in the North-West. Presented to the louse of Commons, 13th June, 1887.-Mr.
M ulock ................................................................................... N ot printed.

57. Return to an Order of the louse of Commons, dated 25th April, 1887, for a Return giving
1. The total number of Chinese who have arrived at the different ports in the Dominion, from
the 1st of January, 1886, to the 31st March, 1887, specifying the ports. 2. The amount of duty
or lead money collected from Chinese during that period. 3. The amount paid te the
provincial Governments under the Chinese Restriction Act during the same period. 4. The
number of Chinese who have entered the Dominion during the same period under return
certificates, and the reports (if any) of any Customs officer with reference thereto. 5. The
number of Chinese who have entered the Dominion during the same period, as students, men of
science, or travellers. 6. The cost to the Dominion of administering the Chinese Restriction
Act for the, last fiscal year. Presented to the flouse of Commons, 26th May, 1887.-JMr.
Gordon.................................................Printed for both Distribution and Sessional Papers.
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57a. Leturn to an Address of the Senate to lis Excellency the Governor General, dated 18th May,
1887, praying that lis Excellency will cause to lie laid before this House, a full Return of all
Chinese ensterinig and leaving Canadian ports the nunber entering and leaving each port,
and for each monti since the passage of the Chinese Immigration Restriction Act in July, 1885,
Up to the lst January, 1887 ; also the amount of revenue derived from Chinese immigration,
and the cost of enforcing tihe Act between tc aforesaid dates. Presented to tihe Senate, 21st
J une, 1 88 7 .--lH on. ifr. M cInnes................................................................ ......... N ot printed.

58. leturn to an Order of the House of Gommons, dated 2nd May, 1887, for copies of all corres-
Pondence, departmental orders, reports and other paiers relating to Tracadie Harbor,
Prince Edward island. Presented to tise House of Commons, 27th May, 1887.-ILr. Wesh-

Not printed.
59. Return to an Orier of tie House of Commons, dated 19th April, 1887, for a return of the names

of those persons, outside of the militia, who have been recommended for scrip, for services of
w'hatever kind, in the late rebellion. Presented to the louse of Commons, 30ti May, 1887.-
M r. D av in ....................................................................... Printedjor Sessional P apers only.

60. Certified copy of a Report of a Commsittee of the Honorable tise Privy Council, approved by His
Excellency the Governor General, granting an additional annual subsidy of $20,000 to the
Province of Prince Edward Island. Presented to the Ilouse of Commnons, 18ti May, 1887, by
Sir Charles T tuppser.................................................. .... ................... ......... N ot printed.

61. Return, to an Address of tihe Senate to His Elellency the Governor General, praying that lie
will cause to be laid before this House copies of all communications between tihe Dominion
Goverument, or any Department or officer thereof. and any person whomsoever, respecting
certain dynamite imported into lalifax. Nova Scotia, during the year 1885, by Messieurs Hl. HI.
Pulîler & Co., and seized by the Customs authorities for alleged under-valuation. Presented
to the Senate, 16th May, 1887.-lion. fr. Power.......... ....................................... Not printed.

6t. Return to an Address of the Senate to His Excellencv the Governor General, dated 13th May,
1887, for copies of all correspondence between the Imperial and Dominion Governments relating
to the defences of Britisi Columbia during the years 1886 and 1887. Presented to the Senate,
31st May, 1887.- H1 n. ir. .Ilacd nald................................. . . ................... N o printed.

6P. Return to an Address of the Senate to lis Excellency the Governor General, dated 22nd April,
188î, praying that His Excellency will be pleased to cause to be laid before this Hoise a copy
of the plans and reports of the late survey concerning the proposed subway between Cape
Traverse, Prince Edward Islansd, and Cape Tormentine, New Brunswick. Presented to the
Senate, 25th May, 188 7 .- Bvn. fr. Jiowlan....................................Not printed.

64. Return to an Order of the Ilousse of Comnmons, dated 1lth May, 1887, for copies of ail corres-
pondenlce in tie possession of the Departmenit of Indian Atr.airs respecting the dismissal of Mr.
Napoîloni Gîasson from his position as measurer of stone, at Caughnawaga, in tise county ofLaprairie. Presented to tse House of Coummons, 1st June, 1887.-ir. ) yn.........Not printed.

t5. Retur to an Address of the House of Commons to His Excellency the Governor Gencral, lated
1lth May, 1887, for a copy of tise letter of resignation by Sir Charle Tupper of the office of
Hligh Commissioner, showing the date of such resignation; also a statement showing the date
whea the Governsmenst flouse (the residence of the High Commissioner in London) was vacated,and showinîg in w hose care the hsosuse ias been placed since its vacation ; aiso a copy of' the
Commission now in force, together with any instructions which may have becn given to the
present Commissionser; also all correspondence between Sir Charles Tupper while ligh Com-
nissioner and the Governsment, relating to lis visit to this country, to his resignation of the

Office Of ligh Conmnissioner, to his re-appointment, if he has been re-appointed, and relating
b bis acceptance, for the present, of an office in the Administration. Presented to the Ilouseof Commons, 6th June, 1887.- Mr. iîills...............................................................Not printed.

66 Return to an Order of the House of Gommons, dated 2nd May, 1887, for a Return of all reports of
surveys and explorations made under the direction of the Geological Survey OTice, within the
past two years, in the Thunder Bay district, to the westward of Port Arthur. Presented to the
Io1Ue Of Commons, 7th June, 1887.-Kr. Dawson............... . .................. Not printed.
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66a. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 6th June, 1887, for a Return of all reports
and correspondence in the possession of the Government in relation to the substitution of new and
unknown names for places in this Dominion which have been frein time immemorial otherwise
designated. Also all instructions showing by what particular authority a new nomenclature has
been adopted in the reports of the Geological Survey for old and historie places having French
and Indian names, commemorative of the early voyageurs and explorers. Presented te the House
of Commons, 17th June. 1887.- 11r. Davson........................Printedfor Sessional Papers only.

67. Reports and other papers concerning irregularities committed by the Montreal Cotton Company,
&c. Presented to the House of Comons, 7th June, 1887, by Hon, Mr. Bowell......Not printed.

OS. Ieturn to an Order of tlie House of Commons, dated 25th April, 1887, for copies of all accounts
in connection with the construction of the Government wharf at Kamuouraska, showing the
amount paid to Madame V. Taché for the purchase et ber wharf, and of the contract between the
Government and Madame Taché in relation thereto; also copies of the contract between the
Government and Polydore Langlois, Esquire, respectng the sale of his wharf at the same place,
with a statement of the amount paid to hin by the Governient. Presented to the House of
Commons, 10th June, 1887.- Mr. Dessaint............................................................Notprinted.

69. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 2nd May, 1887, for all correspondence
between the Government and Nova Scotia Central Railway Company, relating to a subsidy for
said railway; also the report of the Government engineer sent to examine the work. Pre-
sented te the House of Commons, 13th June, 1887.-Mr. Eisenhauer. ..................... Not printed.

70. Return te an Order of the louse of Comîmons, dated 27tlh April, 1887, fora statement showing the
various amounts paid to or claimed by William Howe and George Howe, or any other person
on their behalf, for painting or other work in or about the Parliament and Departmental Build-
ings, Ottawa, since the 1st of January, 1884. Also Return to an Order, dated 10th May, 1887, for
a statement showing the various amounts paid to William McKay, or any other person on his
belihalf, for painting or other work in or about the Parliament and Departmental Buildings at
Ottawa, from the 1st of January, 1875, te the 31st December, 1878. Presented to the House of
Commons, 13th June, 1887.-MWessrs. Hloltan and Taylor ....................................... Not printed.

71. Return te an Order of the House of Commons, dated 10th May, 1887, for Return of correspon-
dence from 1st January, 1873, to the present time, between the Department of Indian Affairs
and John Walters and others. relative to purchase or lease of Main Ducks and Yorkshire Islands
in Lake Ontario ; also all applications for purchase or lease of said islands, all offers made to or
by the Government as to purchase or sale, reports of all persons at any time appointed to
appraise or valuate said islands, the annual rental paid by present lessee and date of expiration
of such lease; also all charges preferred since 1st January, 1878, against John Walters for viola-
tion of terms of lease or regulations of Department, together with names of parties making
such charges and the report of parties commissioned to investigate them. Presented to the
House of Commons, 15th June, 1887.-rlfr. Platt........ .................. Notprinted.

72. Certified copy of Order in Council relating te the arrangement with Messrs. Bossière Bros. & Co.
-Steamship Service between France and Canada. Presented to the flouse of Commons, 15th
May, 1887, by Sir Charles Tupper......................................Printedfor Sessional Papers only.

73. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 6th June, 1887, for copies of all correspon-
dence had between the Department of the Interior and one Peter Gray, of Moose Mountain,
respecting one Edward Brokovski, an employé of the Department at Moosomin, North-West
Territories, and of all letters and communications to the Department from any and all other
persons bearing upon the conduct and competency in office of the said Brokovski. Presented
to the House of Commons, 17th June, 1887.-Mr. Barron................... ................... Not printed.

74. Copies of Orders in Council, correspondence, &c., relating to grants of Dominion Lands to the
following railway companies: Alberta and Athabasca Railway Company; Qu'Appelle, Long
Lake and Saskatchewan Railway Company ; and Medicine Hat Railway and Coal Company.
Presented to the House of Commons, 17th June, 1887, by Hou. Thos. White............Not printed.

75. Return te an Order of the House of Commons, dated 20th April, 1887, for a Return showing the
quantity of rolling stock purchased for the Intercolonial Railway during the last six months of
the year ending 31st December, 1886, giving each kind of rolling stock and whether purchased
under contract or otherwise, the parties from whom bought and the cost of each kind; also a
statement showing what has been built in Government workshops. Presented to the House of
Commons, 17fth June, 1887.-fMr. Weldon (St. .John).............Printedfor Sessional Papers only.
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75a. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 20th April, 1887, for a Return of the
number of Pullmanu and parlour cars belonging to the Intercolonial Railway and used thereon,
the cost of such cars, and the parties from whom the saine were purchased, or by whom built for
the railway. Preseinted to the House of Commons, 19th June, 1887.-Mr. Weldon (St. John)-

Printedfor Sessional Papers only.
75. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 20th April, 1887, for a Return of the quan-

tity of lubricating, machinery, car or other oil, furnished or delivered to the Intercolonial Rail-
way during the year ending 31st December, 1886 ; the contracts under which the same were
delivered; the names of the several contractors, and the several amounts paid under such con-
tracts. Presented to the House of Commons, 17th June, 1887.--Mr. Weldon (St. John)-

Printedfor Sessional Papers only.
7 5c. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 25th April, 1887, for a detailed statement

Of the sums charged to capital expenditure on the Intercolonial Railway for the years 1873, 1874,
1875, 1876, 1877, 1878, 1879, 1880, 1881, 1882, 1883, 1884, 1885, and 1886. Presented to the House
Of Commons, 17th June, 1887.-fr. Jones............................. Printed for Sessional Papers only.

75d- Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 20th April, 1887, for a Return of all casu-
alties to trains on the Intercolonial Railway, arising from collisions, broken rails, or any other
cause, for the calendar year 1886, and to lst April, 1887; the respective causes and dates ; the
names of conductors, engine-drivers or other officials dismissed, suspended or fined for any such
collision or other neglect of duty; the amount of damage (if any) to property in such cases;
the amount of compensation paid to owners of property destroyed or damaged, as well as
amount of claims for loss or damage to property (if any) unsettled. Presented to the House of
Commons, 20th June, 1887.-1fr. Wellon (St. John)....... ...... Printedfor Sessional Papers only.

7ae. Comparative Statement of revenue and expenditure, Intercolonial Railway. Presented to the
flouse of Commons, 22nd June, 1887, by Sir Charles Tupper..Printedfor Sessional Papers only.

75f. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 20th April, 1887, for a Return of all con-
tracts made during the calendar year 1886 for furnishing wire or other fencing for the Intercol-
onial Railway, the names of the contractors and the amount paid under each contract; also
amount of purchases of wire or other fencing (if any) made without contract during the same
period, and the amount paid. Presented to the House of Commons, 23rd June, 1887.-Mr.
Weldon (SI. John).............................................................................................N ot printed.

7. Return to an Address of the House of Commons to His Excellency the Governor General, dated
10th May, 1887, for copies of all memorials, petitions and applications of one Joseph Swisher, a
volunteer of the Rebellion of 1837, asking that some substantial consideration be granted him,
ou account of his health having been greatly impaired while serving as a volunteer during said
Rebellion. Presented to the House of Commons, l8th June, 1887.-Mfr. Wilson (Elgin)-

Not printed.
7. Return to au Address of the House of Commons to His Excellency the Governor General, dated

10th May, 1887, for copies of any and all letters addressed to the Government or any member of
Cabinet by M. F. O'Donoghue, or any other person in his behalf, asking for compensation for
the alleged loss or confiscation of the property of the late W. B. O'Donoghue, who was con-
cerned in the North-West troubles of 1869-70. Also for copies of all letters, Orders in Council
and other documents in the possession of the Government relating to any claims made by the
said M. F. O'Donoghue. Also for a statement showing the amounts paid to M. F. O'Donoghue,
or any other person on his behalf, by the Government for services rendered or on any other
account. Presented to the House of Commons, 18th June, 1887.-Mr. Barron........Not printed.

78. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 6th June, 1887, for copies of surveys of a
proposed line of railway from Kingsport, on the Basin of Minas, to connect with the Windsor
and Annapolis Railway, together with the instructions issued to the engineers, and the corres-
Pondence and telegrams relating to the survey, or a Dominion subsidy in aid of the construc-
tion of the railway, between any member of the Goverument, or any officer of the Department
of Railways, and any other persons. Presented to the House of Commons, 20th June, 1887.-
fr. B orden.....................................................................................................N ot printed.

79. Copies of Despatches, &c., in relation to the proposed Imperia] Institute. Presented to the
1louse of Commons, 15th June, 1887, by Sir Charles Tupper-

Printed for Session al rapers only.
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79a. Additional papers respecting the proposed Imperial Inistitute. Presented to the House of Com-
mous, 22nd June, 1887, by Sir Charles Tupper..................... Frin-ted for Sessional ['apers only.

SO. Papers, correspondence, &c., respecting subsidies to certain railway companies, and towards
the construction of certain railways, as follows: Saint Catharines and Niagara Central Rail-
way Company ; Vaudreuil and Prescott Railway Company ; Richnond Hill Junction lailway
Company; Drummond County Railway Company; Joggins Railway Company; Moncton and
Buctouche Railway Company ; Beauharnois Junction Railw ay Company ; Harvey Branch Rail-
way Company ; Brantford, Waterloo and Lake Erie Railway Company ; Guelph Junction Rail-
way Company ; Massawippi Railway Company; Napanee, Tamworth and Qneec Railway
Company; Arthabaska and Wolfe lailway Company; South Norfolk Railway Company;
Jacques Cartier Union Railway Comupany ; Teeswater and Inverhuron Railwv ay Company ;
Oshawa Railway and Navigation Company; Chicoutimi and Lake St. John Railway Company ;
Great Eastern Railway Company; Ontario and Pacific Railway Company; Caraquet lailway
Company; St. Lawrenee and Lower Laurentian Railway Company; St. John Valiey and
River du Loup Railway Company ; Lake Témiscamtingue Railway Company; Carillon and
Grenville Railway Company; Lake Tûîmiscamuingue Colonization and Railway Comnpany
Leamington and St. Claire Rîiway Comnpany; C umberland Railway and Coal Conpany
Montreal and Champlat:i Junction Railway Cu npany Quebec and Lake St. John Railway
Company ; Téniscouata lailway Company ; Co nwallis Valley Railway Conpany; Nova Scotia
Central Railway Company; Tobique Valley 'ailway Company; Railway from Woodstock,
N.B.. towards Centreville Railwav Bridge over St. Lawrence River at Coteau Lanling; Lake
Erie, Essex and Detroit River Railway Company. Presented to the House of Commons, 21st
June, 1887, by lIon. J. Il. Pope........................................................................... V ot p rined.

SI. Return to au O rder of th House of Comnons, dated 10th May, 1887,. for copies of all correspond-
ence between Mr. Vankoughnet, or any other officer of the Department of Indian Affairs, and
the Rev. James Robertson, Superintendenît of Prusbyterian Missions, in relation to the adminis-
tration of Indian Affairs and the conduct of the officers of the Government in the North-West,
and of all other correspondence relating to such matter. Presented to the House of Commons,
22nd June, 1887.- Mr. S nterville.............. ........ ...................... ................... Not printed.

82. Return to an Order of the House of Comnons, dated loth May. 1887, for copy of report of W.
Pearce, D.L.S., on the BanfftSprings Reservation, and of claims inade to the possession of said
Springs or to indemnity for not obtaining possession of them, and all correspondence and
papers in connection with such claims; also a detailed statement of all expenditure in connec-
tion with the Banff Reservation, or with any claims to said Springs. Also a detailed statement
of all licenses or allotments for mining, residential or other purposes already granted on the
Reservation. Presentedto the House of Commons, 22ad June, 1887.-Mr. Casey....Notprinted.

83. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 25th April, 1887, for a Return of copies of
all correspondence between the Department of the Interior and the Government o British
Columbia, having reference to the land- on Vancouver Island, held in trust by the Dominion
Government for the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway Company, under the conditions of the
Settlement Act, 1884. Also copies of all correspondence between the Department of the
Interior and the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway Company, or witli any person acting for or
in their behalf, in any manner referring to the said railway lands. Also copies of all corres-
pondence with any settlers or squatters upon said railway lands, or with any other person or
persons with reference thereto. Aiso copies of all references to the Department of Justice as to
the rights of settlers or squatters upoi said railway lands, the form of patent issued to settlers,
and the form and conditions of tir patents issued, or to bc issued, to the railway company;
together with the report or reports of the Minister of Justice thereon. Also the linumber of patents
that have been issued to settlers upon the said railway lands by the Department of the Interior
up to this date. Also copies of any arrangeient with or security from the company for the
prompt issue by them up to the 1i9th day of December next, of pre-emption records to persons
desiring to settle upon said lands under the conditions of the Settlenient Act. Presented to
flic House of Commons, 22nd June, 1887.-Afr. Crdon..........................Not printed.

84. Statement showing the names of cadets who retired from the Royal Military College at Kingston,
before completing the college course of instruction (four years), to accept special commissions
in Her Majesty's army; and also showing the names of those who left the college on payment
Of $100, and those who left without paying. Presented to the lieuse of Commons, 22nd June,
1887, by Sir Adolphe Caron................................................ Printed for Sessional Papers only.
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. Papers in connection with the claim of the Kingston and Montreal Forwarding Company for
mges by sinkiug of lhe ge Willias," near the entrance of ihe Lachine Canal.

Presented to the Ilouse of Commons, 22nd June, 1887, by lon. J. Il. Pope............No' printed.

86. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 6th June, 1887, for copies of all correspond-
ence, telegrams, &c., between the Customs Department and the Callector of Customs for the
port of Gaspé, respecting the seizure and forfeiture of the schooner I Ste. Anne" and eight
barrels of spirits confiscated for infraction of the Revenue laws of the Dominion, together with
copies of accounts paid for wages and other exrenses of the said schooner, and an account of
the Proceeds of the sale of the said spirits, made on the 6th Juily, 1885. Presented to the House
of Commois, 22nd June, 1887.--Mr. Laneylier ( >ontimorefncy) .............................. Not prz te 1.

87. Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 27th April, 1887, for a Return of corres-
Pondence between the Department of Railways and the Chamber of Commerce, Halifax, respect-
ing the right of the Windsor and Annapolis Railway Company, under their agreement with the
Government dated September, 1872, to use of Intercolonial Railway extension into the city of
Halifax. Presented to the House of Commons, 23rd June, 1887.-Mr. Jones............ Not printed.

88. Report of the Hon. Mr. Fabre, Agent at Paris, on Commercial Relations with France. Presented
to the House of Commons, 23rd June, 1887, by Hon. J. A. Chapleau-

Printed for both Dis rtòution and ,qeé88onal Ppers.

89. Return to an Address of the Senate to His Excellency the Governor General, dated the 16th
June, 1887, for copy of the returns made to the Commissioner of Inland Revenue by the several
parties licensed to sell alcoholic liqnor in the united counties of Leeds and Grenville since the
adoption of the "l Canada Temperance Act" in the said counties, giving the naines of the
parties authorizing the sale, the quantities in each case, and the names of the parties purchasing.
Presented to the Senate, 23rd June, 1887.-Hon. Jfr. Sullivan................................ Noi printed.
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REPORT

0F TUE

MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
FORt TIE

CALENDAR YEAR, 1886.

To His Excellency the Most Honourable the Marquess of Lantsdowne, Governor General
of Canada, &c., &c.

y IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,-

I have the honour to submit the Report of the Department of Agriculture
for the calendar year 18W6.

I.-GE'NERAL REMARKS.

The legislation affecting this Department during the last Session consisted of
Uap. 23, 49 Vie., intitaled: < An Act respecting E.çperimteital Farrm Stations," and
aco cap. 43,49 Vie., intituled: " An Act to amend the Animal Contagious Diseases
Act," the latter being an amendment of the Act 42 Vie., cap. 23.

The following is a statement of the number of letters received

bepartrrent during the year 1886:-
Month. Received.

January............ ....................................... 4,369
February......... ..... ............ 3,826
M arch..................... ................................... 4,457
April............................ ... ................ 3,288
M ay..... .................................................. 3,915
June......... .......... ................. 3,472
Jy.. .................................... 3,413

ugust........... ...................... 3,773
September................... 3,828
October ....................................................... 3,889
November....... ........................ 3,779
December........... .................. 4,131

Total....,......................... 46,139

and sent by the

Sent.

5,337
6,918

10,765
7,012
7,400
4,126
4,179
5,655
3,869
3,967
7,090
5,829

72,147

A. 1 83 S7



The following table shows a statistical statement of the business of the Depart-

ment from the year 1864 to 1886 inclusive:-

Letters Received. Letters sent.

7,571
8,696
9,516

11.442
18,4 i 6
20,271
2 ?,216
17,970
15,623
16 562
2 1,796
19,8'5
27,259
Z4.210
35,.172
37,370
37,048
62,932
96.764
46,139

10,679
10,299
1,654
20,078
.1,709
30,36l.
31,786
:2, 673
17,927
18,512
30,079
28,429
23,419
30,988
40,826
45,032
45,674
49,471
58,075
72,147

No. of cases of
Patents, Copyrights,

Trade Marks, &c.

840
643
965

1,110
2,035
2,215'
3,204
3,072
4,923
4,389
4,271
4,159-
4,190
4,474
5,271
6,070
7,391
7,7;6
8,538
9,346

Total Number of
Immigrants

and Immigrant
Passengers.

57,873
71,448
74,365
69,019
65,722
89,186
99,109
80,022
43,458
36,549
35,285
40,032
61,052
b5,850

117,016
193,150
206,898
166,596
105,096
122,581

II.-ARTS AND AGRICULTURE.

CATTLE TRADE.

Importation.

There was a large inucrease during 1886 in the number of pure bred cattle
imported from Europe, as compared with the previous year, the total number
being 601, as against 25â last year. Of these, four were brought in at Halifax,
and the remainder through the Point Lévis Quarantine. There was a large falling
off in the number of sheep imported, there being only 328 daring 1886, as against
1,356 the previons year. Of swine, the number imported was 16.

The destinations were as follow: -

Cattle ........................... ....... ,
Sheep.................. ............

Swine ..................................................

Canada.
321
212

Unitedl Statei.
280
116

During the season an outbreak of pleuropneumonia ocourred in the Point
Lévis Quarantine in a herd of Galloways. imported from Sootland, among which

vi

Year.

1867
1868
1869
1870
1871
1872
187 1
I874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
1860
1881
1812
1883
1884
1885
1886
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was a bull, evidently affected by the diseuse before shipment, although the disease
did not manifest itself on the farm where they were purchased till after the ship-

nenft was made. This outbreak threatened at one time to assume very serious
proportions, but I am happy to be able to report that, by means of prompt and
energetic measures, necessitating the slaughter of 200 animals, and the destruction

Ofeverything with which they had come in contact, the disease was arrested, thereby
preserving the reputation of Canada for the healthiness of its herds, and also pre-
eluding it from being placed among other countries scheduled by the Imperial
GOvernment.

The destruction of these thoroughbred animals is to bo deeply regretted, but
'on account of the insidious nature of the disease, it became an unavoidable neces-
Sity, owing to the enormous interests ut stake.

To obviate any possible danger of the extension of the disease, the most
ttreme measures were resorted to; the destruction of everything that in any way
carme in contact with the cattle or their quarters was consummated by the use of a
furnace for cremation. This was considered to be the only reliable method of
entirely removing any germs of contagion which might exist.

The question of remuneration to the owners of cattle in quarantine, that had
to be slaughtered, received the most carefal consideratior, in compliance with
section 13, 49 Vie., cap. 43, of the " Animals Contagious Diseases Act," which
sPecifies, that in the case of a pedigroed animal, two-thirds of the value may be
&lowed on slaughter, but not to exceed $150. The amount of remuneration
alloWed was in every case certified by the Veterinary Inspector.

The experience of this season has demonstrated the fact that the disease of

Pleuro pneumonia may be confined to the compartments of a quarantine, without
sPreading to animals confined in sepa:ate compartments.

In addition to the cattle slaughtered in quarantine, thirty-seven cattle, the

Property of private individuals adjoining the quarantine grounds, were slaughtered
"s a precautionary measure, the owners being compensated under the provisions of
the Act aforesaid, and, in addition to this, 189 cattle were subjected to quarantine

regulations. A full report of the year's proceedings at Point Lévis, and other
Illarantines, will be found in the appendices herewith.

The net result of the cattle quarantine operations at Point Lévis is, that an
bPenditure of an unforesean amount has ben incurred. But as against this,
the country has been saved the terrible infliction of the introduction of pleuro
lneIeumonia which might have caused a damage of many millions of dollars. It

vui
12- uJi
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would in the first place have caused Canada to be placed on the scheduled list in
the United Kingdom andl so have destroyed the immense advantage at present
enjoyed of free export of cattle to the markets of the mother country. The
Dominion is to be congratulated on the result.

NOnTH-WEST CATTLE QUARANTINE.

Mr. J. L. Poett, who acted as.Veterinary Inspector at Fort Macleod during the
greater part of the àummer, reports the importation of cattle, into the District of
Alberta, as far exceeding in number the imported stock of the three previous
years. He reports them entirely free from diEease, and that their condition was
generally good. He inspected 16,000 head of sheep, which were brought into the
country by way of the St. Mary's River. These were carefully examined by bim,
as information had been received that scab existed in some parts of Montana
Territory whence these sheep were brought. But a most rigid inspection showed
all inspected by him to be entirelyfree from disease of any kind.

Several outbreaks of glanders amongst horses were reported by Dr. McEach-
ran, and Dr. Bell, V.S. at Fort Macleod. Later reports show that the disease
has now almost entirely disappeared.

ONTARIO OATTLE QUARANTINE.

Jnithe',Ontario Cattle Quarantine at Point Edward, 124 pure-bred cattle and

18 wine were admitted fi om the United States for breeding purposes, all of which,
after.going through the length of timé required, wereforwarded to their owners.

The value of the thoroughbreds which entered the Domipion vid Point Edward

$23,570, and the value of the swine $270.00. Prof. Andrew Smith, the veterinary

inspector for Ontario, pronounces the stock of that Province healthy and states

that the various Quarantine officers discharged their daties satisfactorily.

MARITIME PROVINCES CATTLE QUARANTINE.

The inspector at St. John reports no importation of cattle from Europe daring
the past year. The inspector at Halifax reports 9 thoroughbred cattle imported
during the year, which were quarantined according to the regulations, and all

were discharged.in good health.

Exportation.

The export trade of cattle from Canada which had increased very largely since

the year 1874, and especially commencing from the period of 1878, under the pro.

tective measures for preserving the health of the animals of Canada, has somewhat

viii
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decreased in cattle, but has increased in horses as appears from the following com-
pilation, made from thne Oustoms Returns, from 1871 to 1836, inclusive:-

Horses. Cattle. S-eep.
Year.

Number. Value. Number. Value. Number. Value.

1874............................ ...... 5,399 570,541 39,623 951,269 252,081 702,564
1875........................ ..... 4,382 460,872 38,it68 823,522 242,438 637,561
1876..... ............. ............... 4,299 442,338 25,357 601,448 141,187 505,538
1877.. ........... ........ 8,306 779,222 22,656 716,750 209,899 593,020
1878... ...... ........... 14,179 1,273,728 29,925 1,152,334 242,989 699,337
1879...................... 16,629 1,376,794 46,569 2,096,696 308,093 988,045
1880 ...................... 21,393 1,880,379 54,944 2,781,437 398,746 1,422,830
1881.................................... 21,993 2,094,037 63,277 3,464,871 354,155 1,372,127
1882..................... 20,920 2.326,637 62,106 2,256,330 311,669 1,228,957
1883 ................................... 13,019 1,633,291 66,396 3,893,028 308,474 1,388,056
1884.............. 11,505 1,617,829 89,263 5,681,082 301,403 1,544,005
1885 .................................. 12,310 1,640,506 144,411 7,509,043 33%,207 1,264,811
1886 ................................. 16,951 2,232,623 92,661 5,916,551 3b9,488 1,184,106

The above figures, representing the total trade, are for the fiscal year ended
30th June last, The eoports for the calendar year 1886 are cattle 64,555, sheep
94,297, swine 73, these figures representing only the exports to the United King-
dom and inspected by officers of this Department. The numbers shipped from
the different ports were as follows:-

Montreal .......................................... 63,170 93,515 73
Quebec .......................................... 1,073 293 ...
iHalifax ........................................ 312 489

Total....... ............... 64,555 94,297 73

The following table gives a comparison for the last five calendar years:-
Cattle. Sheep. Swine.1

1882 ........................... 5,378 75,905
1883 ................ ........................ 55,625 114,352
1884 ............................. 61,843 67,197
1885 .......... .......... ......... 69,158 38,534
1886 ............................................... 64,555 94,297 73

RANCHES.

I have great pleasure in calling attention to the fact that cattle raising on the
ranches at the foothills of the Rocky Mountains, is proving eminently succesful.
Dr. McEachran estimates that there are now some 90,000 head of cattle in Alberta
aIone, and that the improvement in the herds, owing to the importation of thorough-
bredq, is fast manifesting itself. Losses are reported among cattle froma
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the ravages of wolves, which seem to have increased largely in the ranching
districts. Should these ravages inrease, or even continue, some measures will
bave to be adopted to exterminate theso depredators. The average annual loss of
stock from all causes, during the past year, has been excessivey small, not exceed-
ing 2j per cent. for the whole of the foot-hills country. Foed is reported as having

been abundant, and the water supply, in that part of the North-West, never failed.

There is little doubt that horse breeding. to a large extent, will shortly engross the

attention of ranchers. An impetus has been given to this branch of the cattle

industry, from the fact that three officers of the Imperial service visited Canada
and the North-West Territories, for the purpose of reporting on the suitability of
Çanadian horses for the different branches of the Army, the probable numbers

Qbtainable in Canada, and their price. In this connection, I would call attention

to the report of Cols. Ravenhill and Philips on this subject, which will be found

in the appendices herewith.

HOG CHOLERA.

Professor Andrew Smith reported early in February last that an alleged out-
break of swine fever in Morpeth, Ont., was unfounded, the case examined being only
from common ailment. The same remarks apply to another alleged outbreak in Essex,
which was traced to feeding on frozon roots, and other improper food.

Representations were made to the Department in July that disease was prevalent

amongst hogs in the vicinity of Bradford. Caroful examination showed that hog
cholera did exist there, but not to any alarming extent. The few farms infccted

with that disease were quarantined, and the diseased hogs were slaughtered.
Professor Smith ordered all healtby hogs to be isolated, and disinfectants to bo used.
The reports in all cases were greatly exaggerated, and, from the precautions taken,

he had no fear of the disease spreading beyond the limits where it originally ap-

peared. Great misconception prevailed amor get the farmers in the west respecting

hog cholera, and to such an extent had their fears been worked up, that when any

case of sickness amongst their swine made itself apparent, they immediately asked
for professional services, fearing it migbt prove to be hog cholera. Profeossor Smith

reports that in several instances where he was called upon to make investigations ho

found the animal suffering only from intestinal irritation, due to local causes.

oATTLE DISEASE.

In August, Professor Smith was called upon to inspect cattle at Watford, Ont.,
which showed symptoms of disease. This, alter careful examination, proved to be
only lung fever, not even necessitating quarantine. As soon as the result of the

verinary inspection was known the excitement attending the outbreak died out.
In one or two cases where disease had been reported, the cattle were found, on
inspection, to be perfectly healthy.
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GLANDERS.

A report having gained ground that glanders was prevalent amongst horses in
Ontario, Professor Smith was instructed to make careful personal inquiriés and
iMpart the result to me. He reports having held personal interviews with vetcrinary-
surgeons in different parts of the Province, and the conclusion arrived at was that
there are fewer cases of glanders in Ontario than there had been for some years.

The Provincial Act in regard to that disease, passed two years ago, has had a.
autary effect. He states that there is no cause for alarm in any way, and that,

with the exception of a few cases in the lumbering districts, the disease could
avarcely be considered recognizable.

PICTOU CATTLE DIsEASE.

The Picton cattle disease, I am happy to say, may be considered as almost
eompletely exterminated, only nine cases having occurred during the past year, and
the residents of the district where it formerly largely prevailed now carry out the
aeasures which have been adopted to get rid of it, when any isolated cases make
their appearance.

sUEEP SOAB.

This disease has been so far staruped out, that I am able to state no cases of
it were discovered during the past year, in any shipments of Canadian shcep:
The precautions taken in the different counties in the Province of Quebec, where
sbeep scab had prevailed more or less for several years, have resulted in the almost
'Iftire extirpation of the disease, and, with the exorcise of care on the part of the
farmers thernselves, there need be no further alarm of the disease largely spreading,
oragain assuming the proportions which it had reached when it was found noces-
Sary to place certain districts under restriction.

EXPERIMENTAL FARMs.

I hve the honour to report to Your Excellency that, as stated in my last
report, I caused a special inquiry to be instituted on this subject by Professor
William Saunders, who visited the principal experimental farm stations on this

eContinent, and took information from authentie sources respecting those in
Iurope. The result established the conclusion that experimental farm stations,
IWherever they have been tried, have led to beneficial results, being highly prized
bY the people among whom they have been established.

It was therefore concluded to submit a measure to Parliament, at the last Ses-
Mion, which was adopted almost without opposition, a vote being placed in the Esti.

ates to enable the necessary initial measures to be taken for giving effect to the Act.

No time was lost. Immediately after the recess a suitable site was selected,
atS the seat of Governmeût, for the principal or certral farrm station, and Pro-

f f William Saunders was appointed the director.
xi
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It is propoed to follow up this action by establishing the experimental farm
stations provided for by the Act, as soon as practicable, in the Maritime
Provinces, in the Province of Manitoba, in the North-West Territories and in
British Colimbia.

The experiments proposed will relate to agriculture, horticulture, the best
conditions of stock raising, cheese and butter making,and also forestry. It is pro-
posed to make known the results in bulletins, published as often as may be neces-
sary, and diffused among the farming population. These bulletins will be printed
in a simple, clear and popular form. It is confidently believed that 1he informa-
tion iltus distributed will be of the greatest value to farmers; and, if it succeeds in
leading to improvements, as it doubtless will, the whole country will be richer.

The ;effort of the Government is, by bringing to boar all known discoveries and
results of experience in the world, to apply the principle of development of
increase to the whole range of agriculture, horticulture and forestry operations.

It is coi-fde.ntly believed that, while such information will be greatly useful
to fariers in the older Provinces, it will even still more greatly aid in affording
facilities f£r the guidance of settlers in the North-West, where many questions
conùectù both with agriculture, horticulture and forestry, yet in which the whole
Dominion has the greatest interest, are new and untried.

PHOSPHATE OF LIME.

When Liebeg in 1841J compelled the agricaltural community to accept his.

view of exhaustion and restoration of the soit, and that the constant removal

therefrom in harvest of the inorganie elements of plant food, notwithstanding the.

rotation of crops and the old system of manuring was a robbary of the soit, which

gave a present increase ut the expense of the future, ho founded an industry which

has assumed constantly increasing proportions ever since. That industry is the

:manufacture of fertilizers or superphosphates, and tho demand for materials from

which it can be manufactured has led to a search for, and consequent working of,
natural deposits, in which phosphate of lime preponderates. The whole art of

manuing consists in supplying the natural oloments of plants in a form moat

favourable for absorption and assimilation, and, as ordinary manure does not

always contair the most important inorganic elements reguired, phosphoric acid,
and potash sufficient for plant use, the needs of mankind demand the employment

of artifical fertilizers along with, or as a substitute for, barn-yard manure.

The attention of our agricultural community cannot be too strongly drawn to

the necessity for the use of fertilizers, although the chief portion of the phosphate

of lime which is prcduced in Canada is shipped in its crude stato to Great Britain

and the Continent, there to be manufactured into superphoshates, a considerable

portion of which is reshipped to the United States. There is evidence that a
xii
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delnand for home consumption is springirg up, and I am given to understarnd that
the crudo material wil], ere long, be nanufactured in Canada and at a priee which
Will place it within reach of the farming community. Tho quality of the
Canadian crude material, owing to its high percentage and greator purity than
that procured elsewhere, causes our phosphate of lime to command a high price, and
the trade, from its inception bas steadily continued to in':rease. I am infor'med that

lit is the intention of those engaged in the trade, to carry on mining operations on
a still larger scale this year. It is as yet undecided to what extent th.) pulverized
Crude matorial benefits the crops, as compared with the samne when chemically
treatcd with acid, but tests in this connection will be made ut the Experimental
Parm, the result of which will, in due course, be reprted on.

THE COLONIAL AND INDIAN EXHIBITION.

The Colonial and Indian Exhibition has witnesse: by far the greatest eff>rt
ever Made by the Dominion of Canada in representations of this nature. The

Iparis Exhibition was the next largest of al[ previous efforts. The difference
between the twofmay be judged by the spac3 occupied att oach. At Paris it was
14,296 square feet; at the C>ilonial and Indian it was 6 1,000 square foot inside the
'ehibition building, apart from the space occupied by important exhibits, inclad-
'1g the fruit and dairy exhibits, outside the main building, making a total space of
over 100,000 square feet. The number of tons of exhibits sont to Paris was 800;
the number sent to London was over 300. The number of visitors was in about
the sane proportion, the total ut the close amounting to 5, 550,749, or in other words,
a average of 33,845 a day for a poriod of over six months. Those enormous

guires show ut once the great su.ccss of the effort made and the popularity of
the Exhibition.

The exhibits froma Canada at the Colonial and Indian Exbibition included re-

Presentations from every Province, from the Atlantic to the Pacific O.tan ; while
the exhibits at the Paris International Exposition comprised, with very few excop-
tions, exhibits from only the two older Provinces, Quebec and Ontario. But nt
London overy industry and manufacture in Canada was represented, including
sPecially large displays of machinery and agricultural implements in motion; speci-
Inens of all field, orchard and garden products; of minerals, of woods, and wood pro.
ducts; of the flora and fauna; of ai ts; of educational appliances, together with large
'aps; representations and models of the publie buildings, canals and public worka
of Canada, were shown in such a way as to excite the wonder and admiration of

lOn. The Commissioners of the othor Colonies ut the Exhibition hve freoly
"dinitted that in the displays of products and industries tending to establish the
Well.being of a country, Canada occupied the first place. Many of our manufactu-

e and producers, as a result of this display, have obtained large orders, not only
xiii
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for export to the United Kingdom, but to distant parts of the globe; and the whole
of the British press bas urited in bestowing praise, in which the leading journal,
the London Times, has been foremost.

In the fruit exhibits perhaps the bost effect of ail was produced. An erroneous
impreesion respceting Canada bas hitherto prevailed, not only in the United King-
dom, but oni the continent of Europe, best described in the words of the French
king at the cession, as a country containing " a few acres of snow," and it bas been
inost injurious in its effects. But this has been largely dissipated by our grand
fruit display. The preparation of this Exhibition was confided to Professor William
Saunders; and bis report thereon is published in an appendix herewith.

ARCHIVES.

In addition to the work reported last year investigations are in progress in
Paris, as well as in the early French settlements in the west. Correspondence and
personal investigations are increasing, and acknowledgments of the utility and
importance of the work done by the branch continue to be received from learned
societies and private investigators. The annual report, printed as a separate
appendix, shows the extent and nature of the work in progress and already accom-
plished.

DOMINION EXHIBITION.

The Dominion Exhibition grant was assigned to the exhibitiou held last

autumn at Sherbrooke, which proved very successful, the exhibits representing
arts, commerce and agriculture. The treasurer of the exhibition committee

rectived the surm voted by Parliament ($10,000) in aid of this exhibition.

CANADIAN WOODS.

I would call attention to a report from Mr. George Hooper, President of the
Carriage Makers' Guild, London, Erog., who came out to this country last autumn
for the sole purpose of ascertaining personally what Canadian woods could be
introduced iuto the Britisih market for carriage building purposes, irrespective of
the kinds already used. Mr. Hooper expresses some very practical views on the
matter, and i am in hopes that bis visit will have the result of introducing a new
feature in this trade, and one which this country is especially adapted to partici-
pate in.

III.-PATE NTS.

During the past year, the proceedings under the Patent Act have been of a
larger extent than during the year 1885.

xiv
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Oi refercnce to the following comparative statement, it will be seen what the
diterent trausactions of the office have been in each year since 1867.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT of the business of the Patent Office from the Year 1867
to 1886, inclusive.

PATENTS AND CBRTIFICATEs GRANTED.
Assignments

Caveats. of
Patents.

I....... .......
...............

*60
132
151
184
171
200
194
185
168
172
203
227
226
198
e42
238
222
197

193
337
470
431
445
327
547
711
791
761
841
832
728
855
907
955

1,052
1,172
1,075
1,322

* There were no caveats until 1869.

DETAILED STATEMENT, Patent Office Fees.

Years.

1884........

1885 .........

1886 .........

Patents. Assignmente.

$ ets. $ cts.

58,524 33 2.471 07

57,777 31 2,225 63

62,263 45 2,693 50

Caveats.

$ ets.

1,198 60

1,226 65

1,054 il

Copies. Sundries.

$ ets. $ ets.

898 25 165 22

895 89 50 75

1,047 90 94 91

Dnring the year 1E81, there were 1,510 patents granted, on whioh fees for the
et period of five ycars were paid prior to their issue. During the past year,

1,284 of these patents expired and 226 were kept in force by the payment of
further fees.

Thi 8 fact shows that only a small. percentage of Canadian patents remain in
force for mflore than five years from the date of their issue.
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Years.

1867
1868 .•. .....
1869.••"
1870.•••

1871 ......
187 " .

1873

1874.••"
187 ......
1 8 7 6 . ." • ...
1877".....
1878'..
1879 ."•••
1880 .•••.
1881"....
1882 ."'.•.

18 8 - -- "
188 ' "-•. •
1888"'..|""...

Applications
for

Patents.

369
570
781
626
579
752

1,124
1,376
1,418
1,548
1,445
1,428
1,358
1,601
1,955
2,266
2,641
2,681
2,518
2,776

Patents.

218
546
588
556
509
671

1,016
1,218
1,266
1,337
1,277
1,172
1,137
1,252
1,510
1,846
2,178
2,4t6
2,233
2,610

Certificates.

......... .........

......... .........

......... .........

...1...... .......

......... ........

......... .........
10
27
57
46
75
96

101
156
222
291
291
167
214
250

Totals.

218
546
588
556
509
671

1,026
1,245
1,323
1,383
1,352
1,268
1,238
1,408
1,732
2,137
2,469
2,623
2,447
2,860

Fees
Received,
including
Desigyns

and Trade
Marks.

$ ets.
8,110 00

11,052 00
14,214 14
14,540 07
.14,097 00
19,578 65
29,830 14
34,301 98
34,555 82
36,187 6'
35,388 00
33,663 67
33,303 60
42,141 14
52,856 65
60,811 19
73,023 20
69,530 69
69,075 21
73,949 29

Totals.

$ cts.

63,257 47

62,176 23

67,153 87
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Two decisions under the 2Qtth section of the Patent Act of 1872, have been
given since the last Report was issued, the first being that of Robert Mitchell vs.
The Hancock Inspirator Company, a case of dispute raised against the existence ot
Patent No. 7,011, granted the 24th Janutry, 1377, to J. T. Hancock, for " The
Hancock Irspirator," and owned by The Hancock Inspirator Company of Mon-
tre-al, for alleged lorfeiture on the ground of non-complianco with section 28 of the
abovo cited Act. It was decided, after trial, that this patent had become nuil and
void. The second was that of The Gurney Manufacturing Company vs. A. Harris,
Son & Co. This was a case of dispute raised against the existence of Patent No.
4,193, granted on the 19th December, 1871, to James F. Gordon and owned by A.
Harris, Son & Co., for alleged forfeiture on the ground of non-manufacturing. It
was decided, after trial, that James F. Gordon's patent No. 4,193 for " Gordon's
Self-Bindiog Harvester," had not become null and void under the provisions of the
clause mentioned.

These two decisions have been printed for circulation, which, togother with
three former ones, viz.: Barter vs. Smith, in 1877. The Toronto Telephone Manu.
facting Company vå. The Bell Telephone Company of Canada and The Telephone
Manufacturing Company of Toronto vs. The Bell Tolephone Company of Canada,
bothlin 1885, will be found useful in pointing ont to holders of patents the obliga-
tions they are under to carry on, in Canada, the manufacture of patonted articles
witbin the first two years, and not to import thom after one year from the date of
their patents, unless such delay is extended by the Commissioner of Patonts in
accordance with the two provisions of the said 28th section.

Many patentees in the past year, as well as in previous yoars, have repre-
sented, that for reasons boyond thoir control, they were unable to comply with the
law compelling them to commence to manufacture within the specified period. An
extension of time was given in cases whero the reasons seemed satisfactory.

Somo patente3s were allowed to import their patented articles after the first
year had etpired, but this permission was granted to a limited extent, and gener-
ally to enable them to import these articles, with a view of creating a de:nand, so
that afterwards they could be manufacturel in Canada.

The work of the Patent Office for the past year has afforded vory full occupation
for the staff, which has, however, been equal to the very arduous duties pressing
upon it.

The attention of applicants for Patents should be directed to the necessity for
the greatest care in the preparation of their application papers, a work which is
generally advantageously performed by the Patent Solicitors, not only in Canada
but also in other countries where Patent laws are in active operation.

zvi
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The utmost care is bestowed in the Office, in thoroughly scrutinizing all appli-
cations, and in cases where the alleged invention is not found to bh patentable,
ither from want of novelty, or public use of previous palenting, it is refused under

the 40th section of the Patent Act.

The Model rooms have continued to be an object of attraction, as is proved] by
the large number of visitors and students. The necessity for enlarged space con-

tinues to be felt, the models being unduly crowded.

The Patent Record has continued to bo satisfactorily published by the contrac-
tors. It affords valuable and precise information to all who are interested in
Patents.

The patentees of the last ten years resided in the following countries:-

Countries.

Canada ...........,1.......................
ngland .................................

Utted States......... .................
Grianc ...,... ......... .......... ........rance ......... .. ... ...... .

th rCountries....................

Totals ......................

1877. 1878.

533 451
46 33

756 772
2 1
b 5
10 3

1,352 1,268

1879.

479

695
2

6

1,238

1880.

492
50

813
5
7

1,408

1881. 1882. 1883. 1834. 1885. 1886.

55Q 518 612 607 610 687
69 103 116 94 85 140

1,070 1,452 1,711 1,714 1,498 1,730
15 9 12 9 7 8
8 11 10 il il 20

12 26 8 21 22 25

1,732 2,137 2,469 2,456 2,233 2,610

The Canadian patentees were distributed among the Provinces of the Dominion
as follows:-

Provinces.

'Ontariotario . ........................... 
x ee . ......... ......... ..... .........
New Brunswick,................ ......

p'Va Scotia ..........................

la n Edward Island ...............
nil"toba .................................
tsh Columbia ............ ....... ,.

Totals .................... ,,

1877. 1878. 1879. 1880. 1881. 1882. 1883.

310 315 308 334 361 351 385
132 102 134 124 143 129 165
22 16 16 15 19 26 21
34 17 16 18 23 25 26
2 3 2 ........ 2 2 7

2 1 4 4 6
3 1 1 . 6 1 2

533 454 479 492 558 538 612

xvii

1884. 1885. 1886.

389 397 462
151 150 152

26 16 23
24 23 21
2 7 3

12 13 20
3 4 6

607 610 687

A. 1887
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Statement of the number of patents issued under the system in force in Canada
since 1869, of granting patents on which the tees are paid for poriods of five, ton or
fitteen years, at the option of the patentees, and also of patents on which certificates

of the payments of fees were attached after the issue of patents

Years.

1869 ... .............................. ......

1870 .......... .........

1871 ....... ............. ....

1872 ... .. ........ ........... ,......

1873 ............. ............

1874 ,....... ........ ........... ........ ......

1875 ............. ............

1876 .......................... ......... ........

1877 ..................... ......................

1878 ...................... . .......

1879 ........ ........ .........

1880 ........................... .......... ......

1881 ............................

1882 ..... ................ ..... .......... ......

1883 ......... ..... ............

1684 .................. ........ ..................

1885 ......... ........... ....................

1886 ......................

Periods for which the fees were paid
on first Issue.

5 Years. 10 Years. 15 Years.

204

556

509

6 24

873

1,098

1,173

1,261

1,211

1,109

1,042

1,144

1,350

1,633

1,965

2,357

2,116

2,524

...............--.

. .........-..--..

,. .............

19

47

38

33

21

17

20

39

20

23

26

29

15

15

12

28

96

87

60

55

49

43

56

88

137

187

184

84

102

74

Patents on which der-
tificates were attached

after Issue.

5 Years. 10 Years.

......... .........

4

17

35

28

47

58

73

110

138

175

250

146

193

226

..................

...... ..... ......

..................

......... .........

4

5

21

9

14

19

14

23

32

58

41

21

2 L

24

xvii
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IV.-COPYRIGIHTS, TRADE MARKS, INDUSTRIAL DESIGNS AND
TIMBER MARKS.

The following tableishows a comparative statement of the business of this
Branch trom 1868 to 1886,

Yearse

188
1869 .-...
18 7 .*.. ....
1871*** 11.... .......

1873.••••...
183 .
1875............

1876.... .....
1877 ."''.'

1878 ...........
188 ..1880....
1881...
1882........
1883......
1884''.-•.
1886.---........

198
473
562
523
418

1027
943

1175
1190
1210
1104
1145
1172
1192
1178
1186
1543
1544

to

128
211
463
562
523
549

1027
986

1240
1236
1285
1127
1292
1307
1264
1286
1186
1542
1544

•.0

Q

34
62
66

115
87

122
134
131
178
138
193
184
185
225
224
253
281
555
574

inclusive:

o-

34
62
66

115
83
38
55
50
57
37
61
69
93
94
87

100
120
125
101

32
50
72

106
103

95

163
149
238
227
223
154
113
106
160
160
198
209
203

32
50
72

105
103
95

163
149
238
227
2.)3
154
113
156
160
160
196
209
203

-. O

6
12
23
22
17
30
30
31
47
50
40
41
40
38
45
66
68
48
54

6
12
23
22

1

190
105
6 0
t9
4t
21
17
18
10
13
19
30
21
24
14
16
17

190
105

64
69
41
21
17
18
10
1l
19
30
21
2t
14
16
17

19

11

20
19
15
33
3(
14
24
23
22
64
33
49
54
58

Fees
Receivedi.

183 00
418 00
877 00

1,092 00
937 00
940 50

1,339 50
1,175 00
1,758 25
1,733 70
1,671 26
2,434 82
3,F06 15
4,772 70
4,956 40
5,397 72
6,273 22
6,898 98
6,795 42

The total number of registrationis of copyrights, trade marks, industrial
designs and timber marks, was 848 during the year 1886. Out of this number
there wero 552 registrations of copyrights, besides 10 L certifcates; 19 of interini
<opyrights, besides 3 certificates; 3 of temporary copyrights, with I certificate;
208 registrations of trade marks; 54,of industrial designs; and 17 of timber marks.

The total number of assignments of these different rights recorded was 58.
The correspondence of this branch of the Department amounted to 1,544 letters
received, and 1,544 sent.

The fees during the year amounted to 86,795,42

xix
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DETAILED STATEXENT of ail Moneys rec0ived in 188Ô.

Month. Trade Copy- D Timbr Assign- Copies. Total.Marks. rights. Marks. ments.

$ cts. $ cts. $ ets. $ ets $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

January ............... ....... 670 00 48 45 10 00 ...... - .. 4 00 3 00 735 45
February....................... 330 75 45 50 10 c0 10 00 4 0) 4 50 404 75
March .......................... 632 90 109 00 15 00 ...... 4 00 2 50 763 40
April .......... ......... 500 00 21 50 15 00 6 00 9 00 12 50 564 00
May...... ..... ............. 575 00 45 99 34 95 4 00 8 00 7 00 674 94
June ................. .......... 280 00 65 75 35 00 2 00 14 00 8 00 404 75
July............................, 424 80 35 95 40 00 .......... 17 00 22 50 540 25
August...... ................... 310 00 77 00 24 00 .. 00 2 50 416 50
September..................... 448 25 61 90 10 00 4 00 4 00 5 50 533 65
October ....................... 489 95 53 50 25 00 .4 00 ..... 9 48 581 93
November ............ ........ 630 00 47 80 in 00 ........... 6 50 2 50 696 80
December .................... 384 55 63 00 19 95 6 00 3 00 2 50 479 00

Grand Total ........ 5,676 20 675 34 248 90 36 00 76 50 82 48 6,795 42

V.-IMMIGRATION.

For the convenience of comparison, the same form of tables as was used in
previous years has been retained in this Report; and, therefore, in the first place,
in the following statement, all arrivals, both of immigrant passengers and immi-
grant settlers, who have entored the Dominion, lron 1877 to 1886, inclusive, are
given

- 1877. 1878. 189. 1880. 1881. 1882. 1883. 1884. 1885. 1886.

Vid tbe St. Lawrence 7,743 10,295 17,251 24,997 30,28 44,850 45,966 31,529 17,0.5 22,782
'Vt Suspension Bridge.... 13,040 15,814 30,071 47,296 61,823 9U,393 66,179 63,119 27,511 51,473
Vid Inland Ports ...... ... ........ ... ........ .......... .......... 36,045 15,627 10,533 *6,100
Maritime Province Ports

(7,433), Portland
(1,710), Boston (1,015),
and New York (966)
direct ........ . .... .. 2,749 2,488 3,955 3,309 3,836 18,426 14,721 12,130 9,693 11,124

British Columbia............ .......... ....... .. ........ 5,715 13,927 9,000 9,000 8,023 5,825

Entered at Custom House 23,532 28,597 51,277 75,602 101,612 162,596 171,911 131,405 72,795 97,304
with settlers' goode .... 11,75? 11,435 9,7751 10,248 15,404 30,554 34,987 35,191 32,301 25,271

Total ....... .. 35,285 40,032 61,052 85,050 117,016 193,159 206,898 166,596 105,096 122,581

It may be eipla.ned that this item of 6,100 is composed as follows :-From United States by
. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Railway, 3,265; American arrivals at various agencies, 1,7935

arrivals at Prescott, 7.;3 ; Port Arthur, 289.
xx
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The arrivais by the St. Lawrence route, both of immigrant pamsengers and
Ilnigrant settlers, from 1867 to 1886, inclusive, are shown in the following

table :-

1867 ........... ....................................... ................. 30,757
1868 .............................................. 34,309
1869 ......... ............................................................. 43,114

1870 ....................................................................... 44,475
1871 ... ......................................... 3 7,020
1872 ................. ...................................................... 31,743
1873 ....................................................................... 36,901
1874 .............................. ........... 23,894
1875 ........................................... 16,038
1876 ........................................................................ 10,901

1877 ................................... . 7,743
1878 ............................................. ...... ............... - 10,295
1879 ................................................... 17,251
1880 ... ,................................................................... 24,997

1881 ................................ ............... 30,228

1882 ..................................................... ........... .. 44,850

1883 ....................................................................... 45,966
1884 ....................................................................... 31,529

1885 ..................................... ..... 17,035

1886 .................. ....................... .......... 22,782

xxi
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The number of immigrants who arrivd during the last seven years, and who
were reported by the Agents of the Department as having stated their intention
to settie in Canada, was as follow:-

A t Quebec.......... ........................ .....
Suspension tiridge......... ..............
Halifax, N.S .. .........................
St. John, N.B........ ............
Portland, Me .......... .............. .....
Montreal viâ Boston and New York.
Manitoba and North-West, settlers

entering at ports other than those
aboveenumerated. and otherihan
those from the old Provinces, viz:
Emerson (2,162), Gretua (1,103),
v,û Port Arthur (289). ...............

British Columbia ................... .....

From United States.

A t Algoma .................... ........ .........
Coaticooke ...... ......... ........
Ottawa .................... ......
Toronto ........ .............
Kingston....... .. .....................
London ....................
Prescott ......... . ........ ...... ..
North of Lake Superior. ...............

Reported with settlers' goods by Cus-
tom Houses ......................

Total Settlers . .............

1879.

11,017
7,565
3,430

...........

......... ..

1880.

14,359
5,770
2,265

90
124

...........

1881.

15,614
5,468

948
36

348

1882.

31,032
5,779
1,431

564
4,369
8,424

7,9051 4,936 3,9591 14,525
.......... ............ 12,862

......... .

30,717

9 775

40, 492

..........

..........

. .........

27,544

291
171
56

185
..........
..........

32,587

10,9611 15,404

900
215

1,269
70

464

. .........

1883.

36,084
7,247
7,484

29

4,45

21,019
9,0001

1884.

25,4901
8,0491
6,1871
1,035
3,245

12,657
9,000

6,185 ........ ........ .....
479 553 ...... ......

*1,538

876
4,250

93,637

10,554 34,987

38,505 47,9911112,4581133,624

1,386

1,021

68,633

35,191

103,824

* The total numhr of persons who went into Mnitobs a'id the No.th-West in 1895 was 15,543,
ascertained as follows:-Rpurted at Emerson. 4,5i ; Gretna, 1,444; Port Arthur, 9,556. The nation-
alities were as follow :-Froto turope, 5,81 ; from Canala, 6,177 ; trom United Stastes, 3,554. Of the
total number, 15,513, deduct ihose repor(ed to have grîe out vâ Emerson and Gretaa, 3,944, making
total settlers in Mauitoba and the North-West, 11,599. We may sfely add to the above 500, as coming
in across the frontier, west of Uretna.

The numbers of immigrants reported as distribuled by the various Agent@,
may be found in excess of those above given, but this fact arises, as in previous
years, from movements of immigrants between the stations, some of them being
thus necessarily twice reported, altliough not counted in summing up the year's
operations. The figures above are those given by the Agents at the points at
which the immigrants enter the Dominion.

There was an increase this year in arrivals at Quebac of 5,747; there was aiso
an increase at the Suspension Bridge of 23,962; an increase via the maritime ports
of 1,431 and a docrease vid inland ports of 4,433 and in British CUlumbia of 2,198.
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1885.

15,104
4,412
5,092
1,085
2,619

8,660
8,023

1886.

16,764
5,594
5,361
1,777
2,454

3.554
5,825

1,343

530
. .........

46,868

32,301

79,169

1,793

753

43,875

25,277

69,152
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The following table shows the number of immigrant passengers through
Canada to the United States, and the number of settlers in Canada, from 1867 to
1886 inclusive, including and excluding the arrivals reported at the Custom
liouses, with entries of settlers' gooi@, which are reported elsewhere -

Years.

1867................ ........................
1868. ..........................

1870.......................................1870 ......... .........1....................... ...... .........
1871

1873..........
1874. .............. ......................
1875................... . . . .

1876..........................
1877
1878

1877 ..... ........... ..........................
1884 ..................................... ............ .....

1879 - . . . . . . .

1880 . . . . . . .

1881....................
1882 .. . . . . . . .

1883....................
1884....................
1885.......... ..........................
1886.......... .............................

Immigrant
Passengers for
United States.

47,212
58,683
57,202
44,313
37,949
52,608
49,059
40,649

9,214
10,916

5,640
11,226
20,560
47,112
69,025
80,692
72,274
62,772
25,927
53,429

Prior to this date Customs Returnas not made separate.

The origins of the immigrants who arrived in the Dominion at the Port of
Quebec.are as follow, from 1878 to 1886, as reported at that Port:-

griish , ...... ...........
S.. ..........

och....... .........
1ernian..............faldinavians........

Ir ch and Belgians.
1 er origine .. ,..

)elanders ...........
Peanonitea...

UsSians ............
We ,....... ....,..,......

se ............... ,....D1 1uanians ........atrians ...........
Tota.iag .

Total ......,...

1878.

5,350
1,042
1,077

238
1,538

155
154
418
323

..... .....
............

..... ......

10 ,295

1879.

10,395
1,543
1,448

349
2,872

149
33
6

248
200

............
..... ......
...... .....

17,251

1880.

11,059
3,183
2,875

307
7,402

27
3

71
....,. .....

70
...........

21,997

1881. '

13,154
3,785
2,800

530
9,600w

101
45

118

...... .....22

..... .................

.... ......

30, 288

1882.

20,881
8,195
4,617
1,024
8,279

50
............

129

270

1,375

30
............

44,850

1883.

21,897
12,095
3,980
1,434
4,763

306

1,413

..... ......56

22
............
............

45,966

1884.

18,638
4,473
3,040
1,237
3,451

150
35
38

322

50
95

...........

31,529

1885.

10,511
2,107
2,099

510
1,489

104
............

93

18

49

17,030

1886.

13,109
2,491
2,508

475
3,401

100
135
378

160
25

22,78%

- xxiii
12-ci

A. 1881

Immigrant Immigrant
Settlers Settlers

in Canada in Canada
(omitting via (including vil

Customs.) Customs.)

14,666 ....................
12,765 .....................
18,630 ....................
24,706 ............... ......
27,773 ....................
36,578
41,079 50,050
25,263 39,373
19,243 27,382
14,499 25,633
15,323 27,082
18,372 29,807
30,717 40,49f
27,544 38,505
32,587 47,991
81,904 112,458
98,637 133,624
68,633 103,824
46,868 79,169
43,875 69,152
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And at Halifax:-
Eriglish........................................................ ......... 4,336

Irish................................................................. 488

Scotch .......................................... 511

Germans........... ........... ........ ........... 51

Scandinavians.................... .................. .................... 47

French and Belgians.................................... ............... 101

Other countries..... ..................................................... 122

Total....................... 5,656

The trades and occupations of the steerage adults landed at the Port of Quebec

for the same years, were as follow:-

- 1878. 1879.

Farmers ................ 283 340
Labourers...... ........ 2,839 7,136
Mechanics .............. 897 923
Clerks and traders... 26 12
Professional men..... ...

Total ......... 4,045 8,411

1880. 1881,

589 310
10,184 13,f9f

903 320
54 12

............

11,730 114,512

1882.

3,286
16,629

1,420
17

..........

21,352

1883.

3,295
14,253

1,872
29

19,449

1884.

2,669
9,194
1,911

18

13,792

1885.

1,061
5,449

886
26

............

7,422

1886.

2,196
6,966
1,110

139
...........

10,411

The trades and occupations of the steerage passengers landed at Halifax, were

as follow -

Farm ers.................................................................... 513
Labourers................ .................................. 2,476 -
Mechanics....................................... 202

Clerks and traders..................... .................................. 104
Female servants............................................. 496

Total .......................... 3,801

Xxiv
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The following statement shows the number of immigrants, chiefly children,
brought to Canada under the auspices of charitablo societies and individuals, during
the last six years:-

Earl of Shaftesbury ..........................
Miss Bilborongh .........................................Mis8 Macpherson .......................................
Mr. Middlemore ..... ........ . ........................
MI8 8  Rye..... ....... .....................................
Rast London Family Emigration Fund of Hon.

Mrs. Hobart.. ......................................
Ohildren's Home, London ......... ........ ,.., . .........
Rev, X. Nugent, Liverpool....... ......................
Industrial scbool, Liverpool, Everton ..............8 0th Dublin Union ................... ..
aev. Mr. Stevensou..... ............ .......................
Catholic Protective Society, Liverpool .............
eiugswood Reformatory, bristol .. ,............
Mrs. Birt ........ ......... ....................
Ir. Qurrier, Glasgow ...... ........ .......
fev. Mr. Stephenson, Children's Home, Hamilton
8isters o Mercy, Loughrea............................
Muligau Union ,... . . . .....................
Ballyshanan Union ............... ......................
Old Castle Union ........................................
Cardinal Mannin g, Dublin ....................... .........Mi8s Kennedy, Dublin . .......
Carrick Shannon Union ..................

(oys' Agricultural School, London...................
leriends' AMission, Dublin...............................-..
Protestant Orphans' Society, Dublin ................
)r. Meredith, London ....................................

OYs' Parm school, Birmingham ...........
Me. Mr. Wood, London ......... .........

M1rs Caile, of Kent..... ......................
Lord A. Douglas ................... .....
Tralee Convent ...... ............. ..........
Dr. Barnardo, London...... ........ ........
eohill Union, Leitrim .............................
Premcott Board Guardians, Liverpool..............
BOys, Refuge, London ........... ........
RoYs' Home, Southwark, London.......................
cardinal Manning... ....... ..............
Colonization Fund, Mr. J. F. Boyd, London.......
Redhili Reformatory .....................

eltham Reformatory....................Mr. Whitewill, Bristol . . .. .........
.aifh and Strays Assoriation, London...............
- 8hea, Birkdale ............... ............... ........
n . Canon Uooper............................... ..........

rkdale Farm, Liverpool ........ ................ .......
iddlesex Industrial School .............................
edfordshire Reformatory..............................
9a1lycouree Orphanage, Co. Tyrone.............

0 affOlk Reformatory ........ . .............
,ford Reformatory ...................................

Warwickshire Industrial School................
e th industrial School, Dublin .............. ......y . Mr. Newman, Cleveden........................rotestant Orphan Asylum, Dublin ..................

Totals....... .. .................

1881.

97
98
61

117

39

35
............

37
44

............

70
...... ......
...........
............
............
............

9
88

..... .....
8
6
6

............
12

............

............

. .... .......

1882.

............
7')

201
74

121

............
39
44

............
82

...... ......
30

............
120

41

............
..... ......
...........,

2

18
40
13
56
10

............

...........
..... .....
............

............

.........,.. I

727 1,018

1883.

35
189
197
125
159

............

............

............
42

'co
.. .......

108
...........
............
,..... ....,
, .... ....

...... ......

...... ......
62

...... ......

...... ......
1............
............
...... ......
............
............
...... ......

173
........ ...

28

.......

............

............

1,218

1884.

............

172
148
169

226
............

.... ......
,...........

77
19 3

............
220
263

............

...........
............

..... .......

............

............
35

............
266

...... ......
45
40
52
56
50

...........

.......................

...........

1885.

33
...... ......

187
20

128

53
............
........... 

4
...... ......

178

82
358
82

1886.

3 t
245
220
28

108

117

9

.. ...................... ............
.. 3. .. ............

............ ............ e
3...... ............

...... .....,.....

15 32

400 424
.... ...... ......,

....... ..... .,..........
...................
96 95
48 80

............ .....
7 11

25 18
14 33
7 40
6 ...........

....... 94
............ 12

7
............ 6

............5
3

............ 3

........... 2

1,746 1,988
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The immigrants by sea arrived only by steamers, sailing vessels being no

longer used for immigrant transport. The average time of the Allan mail steamers

from Liverpool was ? days, and from Londonderry, 8j days; that of the Dominion

Lino from Liverpool, 9ï, and from Londonderry, F' days; that of the Temperleys,
from London to Quebec, 14½ days; Bristol Line from Bristol, 12 days.

The immigration of 1886 was marked by an increase of numbers as compared
with last year. The immigrants who came were of a good class. Those who

sought for land or improved farms found them, and all those who came to seek for

work were employed, the demand for farm labourers and female domestic servants

not having been satisfied. The general prevailing inactivity of industries and

commerce in Great Britain was an incontive to the activity of the emigration to

this Continent and the position of Canada was well maintained, as proved by the
large number of immigrants coming to Canada both from the United States, as

evidencel by entries of settlers' goods at the Castom Houses, as well as by those-

from Europe.

The report of the High Commissioner and those of the agents acting under his

directions, published in the appendices herewith, afford a clear view of what may
be called the European emigration markets, from which the Dominion of Canada
draws its annual supplies.

It is proper to report formally that the services of Sir Charles Tupper, the

ligh Commissioner for Canada, in London, have been most valuable in directing
and guiding the immigration operations relating to Canada during the past year.

I also concur with him in his appreciation of the value of the services of his able
staff of assistants, the Dominion agents in the United Kingdom.

The opening of the Canadian Pacifie Railway from ocean to ocean in the early
summer proved an important factor in transporting immigration to the vast

fertile areas of the Canadian North-West and to the great undeveloped resources of
the Pacifie seabord Province of the Dominion, British Columbia.

Alhough the immigration to Manitoba and the North.West Territories was

not nearly as large as was expected, the colonies of Germans, Scandi-
navians, Icelanders, and Hungarians on nominal reserves, which although not ex-

clusive of any other entries, have bôen yet found sufficient to furnish centres for
infant colonies of the nationalities referred to, will as far as can be ascertained be
greatly strengthened during the coming season, the nucleus already formed being
well satisfied with their prospects.

The number of immigrants who came to Canada under the assisted or
cheapened passage arrangement was very small in relation to the total number of
immigrants, and was confined to the classes of female domestic servants, agricul-

xxvi
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taral labourers, and families of agrieultural labourers. The same remarks as were
laade by me last year apply to this kind of passage, that the immigrant pays the
wbole of it himself at the rate advertised, the arrangement being that under an
agreement between the Department and the steamship companies a oheaper ticket
ifurnithed, and this ticket can only be obtained by the formality of a specified
declaration of the immigrant himself, as to bis calling and where he as worked,
sUpported by a certificate of a magistrate or minister of religion.

This cheapened passage bas been found particularly useful in the case of fami-
lies of agricultural labourers, whose services are in such decided demand, and whose
earnings in the Mother Country would not, otherwise, at ail allow them to emigrate.

Cheapened or assisted passages were granted during the year to agricultural
labourers, families of agricultural labourers, and female domestic servants only,
at rates varving from £2 10s. to£3.

During the past summer the Dominion was visited by several influential
represe.tatives from abroad, the result of whose visits cannot fail to be of impor-
tance to immigration. Among these I may mention Professor Tanner, of the
Institute of Agriculture, South Kensington, England, who, again visited the North-
West to prosecute inquiries instituted by him in previous years, proceeding
thIence to British Columbia. Mr. George Barclay, of Edinburgh, travelled exten-
8ively through the North-West, visiting the principr I points of interest.
bignor Mariano Nocerino arrived with a large party of Italians destined for
Points along the Canadian Pacifie Railway, in Manitoba and the North-West. Mr.
George Moser, of Kendal, Westmoreland, England, visited Manitoba and British
Columbia, whonce he returned by easy stages so as to practically ascertain what
success attended settlers through that country, and as appears from bis writings
On his return to England, he was well satisfied with all that came under lis notice.
Tlho iRev. Mr. McKay, of Manchester, and Captain Hamilton, of London, both
gentlemen representing Emigration Aid Societies, visited Manitoba. Mr. Brauns-
tein, viF ted Canada with a view to the formation of a Roumanian Colony
in the North-West, and the fruit of his visit will no doubt result in a number
Of bis countrymen settling in that section, as a nucleus is already found of colonists
of that nationality.

The Rev. Mr. Bridger, Chaplain of the Port of Liverpool, personally accom-
:Iaied a party of colonists, whom he located in the North-West; and the Rev. Lord
Akrchibald Douglas also brought 32 children from bis Homes for allocation among
farmers, both in Ontario and Quebec. The Rev. Canon Cooper, representing the
Archbishop of Canterbury's Emigration Society, accompanied the children sent
out by that society.

Mr. Stafford, the agent at Quebec, gives the total arrivalis for 1886 at that port
a 22,782, showing an incroase from the previous year of 5,747 souls. The usual

xxvii
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detailed statements of nationalities, destination and occupation will be found in his
report. The immigrants of the season were of the usual classes, and all landed in
a healtby condition. Those destined for Manitoba and the North-West were of the
same superior class as in former years and in considerably larger numbers, aud
generally possessed of means. He further reports a large increase in the numbers
going to British Columbia. There was a fdir demand for farm hands, and female
domestic servants were in constant request, but the supply was not equal to the
demand.

Mr. Daley, the agent at Montreal, gives tabular statements under their respec-
tive headings. He reports agricultural labourers and female domestic servants
being greatly in demand, the applications being larger than in previous years.
There was also a demand for common labourers, owing to the construction of the'
extensive public works in, and adjacent to, Montreal. He holds out very little
encouragement to mechanics, or artizans, for whom, beyond our own native
residents, there is scarcely any demand.

Mr. WiIls, the agent at Ottawa, shows in detail how the immigrant arrivals
at his agency were disposed of. He calls attention to the large amoant of money
remitted to Great Britain and Europe, by immigrants already setted here, for the
purposo of assisting friends and relatives to come out to this country. The amount
sent through him for this purpose, during the past year, was $2,947.94. This was,
of course, irrespcctive of remittances made by individuals themselves. He reports
very considerable improvement in the German settlements of his district, where
the settlers are prosperous and their flocks and farm machinery on the increase.

Mr. Macpherson, the agent at Kingston, repor ta the demand for farm labourera
and female domestic servants, as far exceeding the supply. The immigration of
children into his agency is largely on the increase, and he reports care generally
exercised by the parties with whorn they are placed in looking after their welfare;
the number of settiers remaining in his district, exceeded that of the previons

year and were of a good class.

Mr. Donaldson, the agent at Toronto, reports the immigrants arriving there
during the year as of a very superior class, many having considerable capital, and
very few requiring assistance. The applications for farm labourers, and female
domestic servants could not possibly be met. The number passing through this
agency to the North-West has been considerably diminished, owing to the comple-
tion of the direct through route by Lake Superior and the Canadian Pacifie
Railway.

Mr. John Smith, the agent at Hamilton, gives a series of tables covering almost
*verything connected with immigration. The majority of arrivals at Hamilton
were agricultural and general labourers. The number of mechanies only amounted
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to fifteen. He reports wages as being well maintained, both for agricultural and
domestic service. He gives some valuable information respecting the cattlie trade
and other agricultural industries in his district.

Mr. Smyth, the agent at London, reports having no trouble in settling all gool
agricultural labourers and the demand for them, as well as tor domestie servants,
la munch in excess of the supply. As an evidence of the prospority of those who
came out early in the season, ho reports many sucht sonding homo to bring out
famnilies and friends. He reports the iminigrant children as boing well and comfort-

ably provided for, and that the demand for this class continues as great as ever.

Mr. Clay, the agent at Halifax, which, like Quebec, is more of a distributing
agelcy than for locating immigrants as in the inland agencies, deals more with the
destinations of thoso who passed through his hands. He reports no demand for
tnechanics or miners, and that the demand for hired holp during the year was
little or nothing. He reports no serious sickness among the arrivals from sea.

Mr. Gardner, the agent at St. John, gives statements of travel by varions lines
entering New Brunswick, the result of which show 1,777 settler3 during the year.
11e states that many more have come in, of whom ho was unable to obtain parti-
enlars. He reports every branch of industry as prosperous during the past year,
crops large and prices well maintained. A number of the immigrants settled on
lands, some purchasing partly improved farms, others taking up free grant lands.

Mr. Tétu, the agent at Emerson, reports that this year Manitoba has benefited
bY the right sort of immigrants going there, the majority boing possessed of more
or less means. He calls attention to the fact that the supply of farm labourers and
fele domestics is deficient, and urges the encouragement of tho immigration of
such by all legitimate means without far of overstocking the markot. The price
of agricultural commodities, ho reports as considerably in advance of last year, and
thonow widely extended adoption of the system of mixed farming points to a solid
progress towards prosperity in his district. Jle enumerates several openings for
the establishment of industries yet required there.

Mr. W. C. B. Grahame, the agent at Winnipeg gives a number of tables,
covering the chief features of his agency, and reports on the varions European
settlers who formed colonies throughout his district. These composed of Germans,
IRussians, Icelanders, Scandinavians, and lunus, seem all to be well ploased with
their location, thrifty and hardworking; and under such conditions they are bound
to succeed. He reports the visits of several influential persons from Great Britain.
andEurope, who visited Manitoba and the North-West for the purpose of ascerr
taining from personal observation, the actual condition offered by that country to
agricultural settlers.
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Mr. Thomas Bennett, the agent at Bi andon, reports an increase in the immi-
gration of his district this year, and that tho parties arriving were of a better class,
possessed of sufficient means to make a successful start in the country. Mr. Ben.
nett further g.ves some valuable information respecting his district and its crops,
from personal obervation made by hirn at the close of the year. He recommends
that immigrants -arriving there for the purpose of obtaining employment as agri-
cultural hands, should arrive not later than the first day of April, as they can then
secure employment for the season at good wages.

Mr. A. J. Baker, the agent at Qu'Appelle, reports settlers in his district as
rapidly increasing, and a demand for agricultural labourers and female domestio
servants.

Mr. Miquelon, the agent at Calgary, bas not furnished a report in time for
publication herewith, but from various letters during the season the followiug
remarks are gleaned:-

The intending settler in his district should be possessed of at least $1,000, to
enable him to start with any degree of comfort, and ho should bring with him all
that ho can, of a portable nature. H1e reports the climate as very bealthy, the
soil good, with abundance of water ; and that the summer frosts which prevail,
more or lees, in some parts of the North-West, are quite exceptional around Cal-

gary. Vegetation of all kinds:thrives woli. Ploughing and seeding commence,
taking one ycar with another. the first week in April.

Mr. Jessop, the agent at Victoria, B.C., states that it is excessively difficult to
give correct returns of immigrants entoring British Columbia, but after carefully
enumerating the arrivals by the different routes, he mentions 5,825 as the approxi-
mate increase of population there during 1886. He gives a very clear sketch of
the agricultural progress of the Province, and its capabilities, together with a
variety of general information which covers most of the questions asked by parties
making inquiries about British Columbia.

Messrs. Summer and Kellam, who travol on railways with immigrants from
the port of debarkation, report matters under their notice as satisfactory; that the
health Of the immigrants was go>d, and that the railway officials genorally afforded
all the assistance in their power.

Mr. Dyson placed out 95 immigrants, who arrived at Richmond, Que., and
Mr. A. S. Gerald, of Prescott, obtained employment for such settlers as arrived
there. Mr. Gerald reports that 753 immigrants, apart from those who reported at
the Custom house, arrived at Prescott, the majority of them being parties who
had landed at some United States seaport from Europe, and who had graduallr
worked their way up to the Canadian frontier, to be once more under the Bri.tish'
ltog.
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Mr. Ibbottson, the agent at Sherbrooke, reports that 28 out of the 254 arrivals
there purchased farms with a view of becoming permanent settlers in the Eastern
Townships.

Mr. McGovern, the agent at Port Arthur, givos a report containing consider-
abie information respecting bis agency and the Lake Superior district generally.
I addition to thoEe destined for Manitoba and the North-West who passed through
his hands, he stated that 51 souls settled on land in the vicinity of Port Arthur, in
the free grant townships, and that 60 applications were also received for settlement
lu townships not yet opened. Mr. McGovern reports on the mining operations,
the lumber industry and fisheries round Port Arthur, all of which employ more or
les labour.

Mr. J. H. Wood gives a report on Minnesota and Dakota, as compared with
Manitoba, and describes the condition of the agricultural community in that
district

Mr. B. L. BaldwinFon gives a very thorough report of bis operations in Ice-
land and the result of the same, and bis evidence shows tiat the people of Iceland
generally are fully alive to the inducements held ont by Manitoba, where the Ice-
landie colony bas already succeeded so well.

A. F. Eden furnishes a report on the Hingarians, Seandinavians, Icelanders,
and German colonies in the North-West; and Mr. W. S. Abel writes an able report
on Canada as a field for German immigration.

Mr. Riedle reports the colony of New Elsass as promising well.

Miss Sliman contributes a very interesting report of ber visit to New Bruns-
Wick and Ontario, in connection with the settlement of children brought out
bY ber.

Mr. Charles Lalime gives the result of bis last year's operations in the way of
lF'rench Canadian repatriation from the New England States.

Mr. Sutherland, the agent at Medicine Hat, reports generally on many sections
of the North-West, with the evidence of settlers therein, as to its prosperity.

Mr. A. Schmidt gives a report on his visit to Sweden.

Count P. O. d'Esterhszy reports on Hungarian immigration and bis coloniza-
tion scheme during the past year.

Mr. E. Turner furnisbes a report on bis visit to Sweden, Norway and Den-
Inark.
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IMMIGRANT ARRIVALS REPORTED WITH. SETTLERS GOODS AT
CUSTOn HOUSES.

Province. Nationality.

Quebec............. English...... ...............
Irish......... ................
Scotch....... ...............
Germans................
United States.,...........
Canadians..................
Other Countries.........

.New Brunswick.

Nova Scotia......

Ontario.............

Manitoba....... ...

P. E. Island.......

,British Columbia

English...... ...............
Irish................ .........
Scotch...... .............
Germans....... ,.. ......... .
United States.............
canadians..................
Other Countries.........

Englishl...........
Irish......... ................
Scotch...... ................
Ge rmans . ............
United States..............
Canadians..............
Other (jountries..........

English........... ....
Irish........... .... ....
Scotch.......... ............
Germans.. ... .............
United States.............
(janadians..................
Other Countries..........

English......... ............
Irish......... ................
Scotch...... .............
Germans.......... .........
United States.............
Canadians..................
Other Countries.........

English...... ............
trih.................
Scotch... ...............
Germans...................
United States.
SCanadians..........
Other Countries..........

English...... ..... ..
Irish............ ......
Scotch...... ................
Germans... ..........
United States..........
Canadians..................
Other Countries.

Total.............

1885. 1886.

Total. Value. Number jTotal. IValue.Number.

527
248
113

85
523

15,324
1,334

137
15
32

............
147
608

53

203
16
47
8

87
553
38

1,353
518
366
394

2,103
5,319

425

162
1l
30
16
72

220
68

43
10
22
1

18
100
15

319
41
63
60

254
142
58

$ ctu'

321,498 90

34,271 30

38,506 00

f.

1

xxxii

S cts.I t
S457
1227

120
57

593
9,874
1,105

18,154 391,737 50 - - 12,436
68
20
29
5

125
490

45
992 37,920 44 1---- 782

195
23
71
7

64
519

37
952 32,871 00 - - 916

1,106
373
361
391

1,876
4,8101

286
10,478 509,076 42 --- 9,24

105
17
49
31
70

181 2
75

579 50,344 10 2 528
32
14
12

59
1

209 4,013 00 - -- 111
388

51
114

80
352
229{

86
937 59,312 00 -- 1,300

32,301 1,085,27446 ............ 25,277

494,974 -#

35,422 00

2,850 00

69,8130

997,336 06

|

,

.
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IMMIGRANTs by Nationalities with Customs Returns.

Province.

Rebec.................. 457 227
WBrunswick .68 20

Scotia................ 195 23
ario ...................... 1,106 373

Mi1itoba ........ 105 17
!'4ce Edward Island... 32 14
tltish CJolumbia......... 388 51

Totals ............ 2,351 725

M

120
29
71

361
49
12

114

756

ci

57 56
5 125
7 64

391 1,876
31 70

2
80 352

571 3,085

1,105
45
37

286
75
1

86

1,635

12,436
782
916

9,204
528
111

1,300

25,277

The number of arrivals in the above table, for the purpose of comparison, may
be thus shown :-

Customs
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

arrivals, 1873....................... ......
1874...............................
1875................................
1876.......................... ......
1877...... .....................................
1879.................................................
1879.................................................
1880.................................................
1881................. ...........................
1882 .................................................
1883.................. ........................
1884........ ...........................
1885....... . ....................
1886............ . .....................

8,971
14,110

8,139
11,131
11,759
11,435

9,775
10,961
15,404
30,554
34,987
35,191
32,301
25,2i7

This statement does not take into account the considerable numbers of persons
Who bave come across the frontier, of whom it has not been possible to obtain any
eeord.

The value of the personal effects of immigrants entered at the Oustom houses
as 8ettlers' goods, amounted, in 1882, to $925,612, to $1,153,632 in 1883, to $1,085,564

1884, to $1,085,274 in 1885, and to $997,335 in 1886.

The following is a table showing the total comparative expenditure of the
Department for service of Immigration, and of Quarantine, from the year 1879 to
1885 inclusive:-

xxxi1

A. 1887

9,874
490
519

4,810
181
50

229

16,153
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In addition to the preceding table, the following more porfectly classified sum-

mary of the Immigration exponditure during the Calendar Yoar 1886 is given:-

Canadian A gencies ..................... ......... ......
London Office:-

Btaff .......................................... ..... ........... ....
A gencies......... ....................................................................
General Expenditure .......................................................

Women's Protective Society ................. .... ...................
General Expenditure, viz.

Printing....................... ..... ...............
Paper ........................ .......... ......... ........ ...........
Inland transport................... .... ................... .. ......... ~......
Assisted passage and commission.,............. ............... ........
Commission on children ............... ........................
British Columbia bonus......... ......... ...............
Repatriation......... ........................... ........ ...........................
Meals supplied to immigrants .................. .................. ......
O cean m ail clerks ......................... .............................. .......
Delegates expenses ............................... ......
Travelling agents on cars...... ..............................-...........
Special agents ..... ,........ ........................ ..... ... ....... .......
Inspection of pauper children ........ ......... ......... .........
Land for immigrant site, Victoria, B.C ..................
Travelling expenses ....... .................. ...................... ...--
Miscellaneous expenditure ............................................
Special services, copying, translating, &c ........ .. ...........
Colonization......... ..... ......................................
Buildings in North-West ................... ................ .........
Land Gude and Intelligence Office .....................

Total Immigration Expenditure..................

$ cts.

............. .........

7,426 82
21,032 81
32,765 56

44,274 25
18,968 88
16,612 42
29,002 37

3,623 53
1,700 00
2,955 00

10,151 25
800 00

3,215 79
3,677 50
8,383 20

840 10
3,000 00

978 83
4,384 97
8,373 39
9,242 39
1,137 00
2,483 84

... .......... .....

xxxvi

A. 1881

$ etu.

65,675 07

61,225 19
1,000 00

173,804 71

301,704 97
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The value of cash and effects brought in by immigrants during the year is thus
reported at the various agencies :-

Halifax..

St. John.

Montreai
Ottawa..
Kingston

Toronto

lamilto
London..
British C
Wirnipe

................................ $
1885.

283,898

............................... 8,630

vid U. S. ports..... ...... 327,800
............ .......... .. 33,800
......................... ..... 45,663

Cash ........ $127,400 215,100
Effects .... 87,ï0o 0

n............,.... ............ 510,445

............................ 55,145
olumbia-Efeots......... 93,111
g............................... 1,485,000

Total........................ $3,058,592

1886.

$ 215,681
-Cash...$ 10,850 31-080
Effects. 20,230 1

490,200
42,400
53,260

Cash ..8110,350 1 . <5
Etfects. 66,500 1 1,

537,900
44,870

*

866,000

$2,458,241

Omitted from this table, as being included in Customs Returns.

To the above figures should be added the amounts of money brought in 188
O Other arrivais reported at Customs and not going through the agencies, viz

Reported at Agencies.......... $3,058,592 00 $2,458,241 00
do Customs....... 1,085,274 46 997,335 00

In al......... $4,143,866 46 $3,455,576 00

To these again should be added the amount of cash and value of effects taken
to the North-West by immigrants during the past year, other than thoso already
reported by the various agents in that part of the Dominion.

The following table will show, for the purpose of comparison, the valuie of cash
4d effects reported as brought into the Dominion by settiers since the year 1875,
the date at which this record was commenced:-

Years.

1875......................................
1876.......... ..............................
1877................................. ..... .................. ........
1878........................ ................................... .
1879 ........ ..................... .......
1880................. ...... ...... .....
1881................ ....................

xxxvin

Value.

81,44,573
686,205
632,269

1,202,563
1,152,612

1,295,565
4, 188, 9
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Years.
1882........................................................ .........
1883......... ........... ............................... .....
1884............ ... ............. ...... 
1885..... .................................
1886.............................................

Value.
$3,171,501
2,784,881

4,814,872
4,143,866
3,455,576

A comparison of the results of operations of the Department, in 1885 and 1886, as
respects immigration, may be thus summarized :-

1885.

Total number of settlers in Canada (including arrivals
through the Customs).................................... 79,169

Total amount of money and effects brought by immi.
grants during the year, so far as ascertained......84,143,866 00

Total actual cost of immigration, including all estab-
lishments in Canada, the United Kingdom, the
continent of Europe, the United States, and all

immigration propagandism..............................
Per capita cost of settlers (not including the arrivals

reported through the Customs)..................

Fer capita cost of settlers (including arrivals reported
through the Customs) .....................

310,271 00

1886.

69,152

3,455,576

301,704.97

6 62

3 92

6.87

4.36

By the same comparison, the per capita cost of settlers, since 1875, is as
follows :-

Not including oustoms.

1875 .................
1876 ..........
1877 ..................
1878 ..................

1879 ..................
1880 ........ .........
1881 ..................
1882 ..................
1883 ..................
1884 .................

1885 ..................
1886 ..................

19,243
14,490
15,223
18,372
30,717
27,544
32,587
81,904
98,637
68,633
46,868
43,875

settlers, $14 00
Including Oustoms.

27,382 818 83
25,633 11 12

27,082 6 77
29,807 6 23
40,492 4 35
38,505 4 71
47,991 4 30

112,458 3 08
133,624 3 15
103,824 4 15*
79,169 2 92
69,152 4 36

The whole has been conducted with a view to as rigorous an economy as was
compatible with the efficiency of the Immigration Service.

xxxviii
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VI.-QUARANTINE.

GROSSE ISLE.

Dr. Montizambert, the Medical Superintendent at Grosse Isle, reports thirty-
seven vessels presenting themselves for inspection at his station during the year.
Thirteen patients were admitted to hospital, and three deaths occurred-two from
srall-pox and one from diphtheria.

I authorized Dr. Montizambert to attend the annual meeting of the American
Public Health Association, and the National Conference of State Provincial Boards
of Realth, held at Toronto. The principal objects of sanitary interest discussed
there, with the resolutions thereon, are given in Dr. Montizambert's report in
appendices herewith. He also makes suggestions on a variety of subjects which
belong to quarantine jurisdiction, perusal of which will afford considerable informa-
tion on these matters.

QUEBEc.

Dr. Rowand, Inspecting Physician at the Port of Quebec, reports all the
Passengers landing there during the season of 1886 as healthy-free from any dis-
ea8 of an epidemic nature., In fact, he sums up his remarks by saying: "9 A more
lealthy season I never knew."

HALIFAX.

Dr. Wickwire, Inspecting Physician at Halifax, reports that with the excep-
tiOn, of measios, no diseases of an infections or contagious character were brought
tO that port during the year.

ST. BOHN.

Dr. Harding, Inspecting Physician at St. John, reports no infectious disease
Of any kind on board any of the vessels arriving at that port, and that the condi-
tion generally was most satisfactory.

MARLOTTETOWN.

Dr. Hobkirk, Inspecting Physician at Charlottetown, reports no case of infec-
1oe or contagious disease at that port during the year.

SYDNEY.

Dr. McLeod, Inspecting Physician at Sydney, states that port to have been
free from infections disease during the past year.

PICTOU.

Dr. Stewart, acting for Dr. Kirkwood, as Inspecting Physician at Pictou,
Ports no case requiring quarantine supervision at that port during the past year.
». xxxix
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VICTORIA, B. 0.

Dr. Jackson, Inspecting Physician at Victoria, B. C., reports no case of con.
tagious disease arriving there during the year.

TRACADIE LAZARETTO.

Dr. A. C. Smith, Tisiting Physician at Tracadie Lazaretto, reports five deaths
during the year; three new patients admitted to the institution; the number in
that hospital is now nineteen. He reports only one known case of the disease
existing outside of the Lazaretto, and one suspected case. le pays a fitting
tribute of respect to three of the sisters, ministering to the patients, who had been
removed by death. He states that the patient whose recovery and discharge was
reported a year ago, remains free from the disease. The buildings he reports as
warm and comfortable, homelike, and not surpassed by any hospital in the
Dominion.

VIL-CENSUS AND STATISTIOS.

A census of the three provisional districts of Assiniboia, Saskatchewan and
Alberta, was taken in 1885, and similar. proceedings were taken in Manitoba
during this summer, under the provisions of the 48-49 Vie., cap. 3. The expendi-
ture incurred on account of the combined census, amounted to $28,130.56, during
the year 1886, the items being as follow:-

Commissioners and enumerators.......,....................820,367 04
Officers and clerks................................................. 7,506 97
M iscellaneous..................... .............. ................... 8 52
Printing............................................................... 168 03

The following is a statement of the origins of the population of the Province
'of Manitoba-Census of 1886:-

Districts. Whites. Half-breeds. Indians. Totals.

Selkirk..................... .............. ................... 33,595 143 618 34,356

Marquette ........................... 21,072 585 1,093 22,750

Provencher................................. 10,724 2,260 426 13,410

Lisgar ........................................................... 10,157 4,177 3,552 17,8

Winnipeg ............... .............. 19,907 329 2 20,23

Totale of Manitoba. ......... 95,455 7,494 5,691 108,640

R xi
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VIII.-CRIMINAL STATISTIOS.

The returns of criminal statistics for 1886 are now being compiled and taba-
lated for the printer. The expenditure for the calendar year amounted te

U5,536.39, composed of the following items:-

Returns............ 818 75
Salaries .................................. 4,616 00
Miscellaneous.............................................. ......... 6 56
Printing and stationery.......... ............... 95 08

IX.-HEALTH STATISTIOS.

In addition to the cities and towns referred to in the Report of lst year,
Which 1had appointed Statistical Officers and sent in returns, I have now to state
that Woodstock came in on the 19th April, Hull on the 7th May, and Brantford on
the 15th October.

Monthly bulletins are published regularly.

The expenditure for payments to Statistical Officers in cities and towns during
the year was $3,696.15; payments for mortuary returne from cities and towns was
$2,974.35; extra clerks $1,188.30; miscellaneous $25.50, and Queen's Printer
458.43, making a total of $7,942.73.

The Appendices herewith annexed contain the reports of the High Commis-
Iioner, of the Agents in Europe, also of those in Canada, the reports of Quarantines,
a special reporte.

The whole respectfully submitted,

JOHN 'CARLING,

AR~ TMNT F AGRcULTURE, li instr o1f o gf ic utur.

OTTAWA, 31st March, 1887.
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APPENDICES.

No. 1.

ANN1UAL REPORT OF THE IMMIGRATION AGENT AT QUEBEC.

(Mr. L. STAFFORD.)

GOVERNMENT IMMIGRATION OFFICE,
QUEBEc, 3 .st December, 1886.

SIR,--- have the honour to submit to you herewith my annual Report for tho
year 1886.

20 The total arrivals at the port of Quebec in 1886 were: Cabin, 2,627; steerage
55. Total, 22,78.
The arrivals, compared with those of 1885, show an increase of 5,752 souls.

COMPARATIvE Table of Arrivals, 1885 and 1886.

Where From.

eetlan ................ ........

'l ote from United Kingdom..'r ihlted States, odd ships, &c....

........................ 
.

Grand Tot'al............ ...... .........

1885. 188.

Cabin. Steerage. Cabin. Steerage.

2,305 10,873 2,442 15,1841 82 (% 1 2 A14

142

2,497

,;5
1,800

14,255
278

14,533
2,497

17,030

85

2,627
..... .........

..... .........
.... ,.. .........

,
2,681

19,913
242

20,155
2,627

22,782

Increase.

4,448
516
8,4

5,788
..............

5,788

Decrease.

36

36

d howing an increase of 5,788 in the immigation from the United Kingdom, and
edrease of 36 via United States, odd ships, &c.

The total number of steamships arrived with passengers was 111.
daThe average passage of the Allan Line was: Mail steamers from Liverpool, 9¾
derr Londonderrv 8ï days. Regular steamers from Liverpool, 9Î days; London-

8¾ days. Glasgow steamers from Glasgow, 11 days. London steamers from
14 da y, 132 days. Plymouth, 13 days. Extra steamers from Liverpool (viá Halifax)

as; Queenstown, 13 days.
gulaminiOn Line: Mail steamers from Liverpool, 9¾ days; Londonderry, 8î days.

Bar steamers from Liverpool, 10¾ days; Belfast, 9" days.
Bristol steamers from Bristol, 12 days.
Ternperley's London Line, 14½ days.12-1

A. 1887'
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The number of cabin and steerage by each lino of vessels was as follows.-

Allan Line mail steamers from Liverpool ................... ...........
do do Londonderry .................. ........
do Regular steamers from Liverpool .... ...... ......... ......
do do do Londonderry ...........
do Glasgow do Glasgow. ......... ................
do London do London ....... . ......
do do do Plymouth .............. .....
do Extra do Liverpool ....................
do do do Queenstown .............

Dominion Line mail do Liverpool .... ,........... ........
do do do Londonderry .................
do Regular do Liverpool..............
do do do Beltast...................... .........
do Bristol do Bristol......................

Temperley's London Line............... ......... ..... ......... ......
Viâ United States, odd ships, &c. ...... .......... ........................

Cabin.

1,163
65

429
. ...... ....-....

85

3
..................

548
25

247
10
38
14

......... ........

Steerage.

6,701
834

3,507
639

2,681
916
74

112
104

1,842
178

1,570
293
421

41
242

Total

7,864
899

3,936
639

2,766
916
74

115
104

2,390
203

1,817
303
459

55
242

2,627 20,155 22,782

The nationalities of the passengers brought out by each line were as follow:-

Lines.

Allan Line.

Mail steamers- Liverpool ..............
do Londonderry .........

Regalar steamers-Liverpool.........
do Londonderry ...

Glasgow steamers-Glasgow.... ....
London do London..........

do do Plymouth. ....
Extra do Liverpool .......

do do Queenstown....

Dominion Line.

Mail steamers-Liverpool .... .........
do Londonderry .........

Regular steamers-Liverpool.........
do do Belfast ............

Bristol do Bristol.,...........

Temperley's Line.

Steamers from London .................

Via United States, odd ships, ec.....

5,857
..........

2,598

896
74

115

1,746

1,169

428

55

14

149
899

47
639

1

104

30
203
74

303
1

171 41

13,109 2,491

0

92

25

2,362
1

3

2

23

2,508

n

rn

1,483

1,043

443

421

... ........... .. ,..

Total.

... I -,.

... 203

...I 1,81,
... 303
24 459

24 22,78

7,864
899

3,936
639

2,766
916
74

115
104

290
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The nationalities of the immigrants of 1886 compared with those of 1885 were
asfollows;.

1885. 1886.

English........... ............... 10,511 13,109
rish............ ................................. 2,107 2,491

Scotch..................................................... 2,099 2,508
Germans................ .................................... 510 475
Scandinavians ..................................... 1,489 3,401
French and Belgians......... .......................... 104 100
Italians...... ............................................. ....... 12
Prussians......,........ .................................... 50 99
Austrians ............................. ..................... 18 25
Roumanians.......................... ..... ....... 160
Armenians......... .. .................................... .24
Icelanders ................................................ 93 378
Bosnians................................................... . 49 .........

17,030 22,782

The number of single men arrived was 8,369.
The number of single women arrived was 2,914.
The trades and callings of the male steorage passengers, as per passenger lista,Were as follows:-

Farmers ............ ........................... 2,196
Farm labourers and labourers....................... . 6,966
M echanics................................................................ 1,110
Clerks.......................................... 139

10,411
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The following table gives the number of immigrants assisted to emigrate by
various societies during the year 1886:-

Sex

By whom Sent. --

Males.

Dr. Barnardo, London . ........ ................... .85
Miss Billborough ....................................... 37
Miss Macpherson ...... ...................... 2... .....
Mrs. Birt .......... ........................ 35
Eoat London Family EmigrationFund. (Lady

H obart). ................................... ............ 58
Miss Rye .................................. 1
Catholie Children's Protective Society, Liver-

pool ............................... ... ...........
Boys' Home, Sonthwark, London................... 59
Church Emigration Society, London. (Canon

Cooper) ......... ....................... 61
Children's Home, Bonner Road, London. (Rev.

Mr. Stephenson). .....-. ............ ......... 28
Canadian Catholie Emigration Committee,

London. (Cardinal Manning). ..... ......... 49
Waifs and Strays' Association, London.. ......... 1
Shaftesbury's Homes, London..................... 34
Mark Whitwill, Bristol .................. ...... ........ 2t
Rev. Lord A. Douwglas, London .................. .13
T. J. Middlemore, Birmingham....... ........ 2
Feltham Reformatory...... .................. 1......... 8
Birkdale Farm Sebool, Liverpool ..... ........... 12
Red Hill Reformatory ........... .....................
Everton Terrace industrial School, Liverpool. 9
Middlesex Industrial School.............. ......... 7
Bedfordshire Reformatory ..... .............. .. 6
Ballycouree Orphanage, County Tyrone ..... ,.. 5
Suffolk Reformatory.. .. ................ ............. 5
Orford Reformatory.............. ...................... . 3
Warwickshire Industrial School..................... 3
Meath Industrial School, Dublin .................... 3
Rev. Mr. Newman, Clevedon ......................... 2
Protestant Orphan Asylum, Dublin................ 1

626

:es.

Children.

Females. 1

72
42
38
36

18
29

6
...~..........

15

22

.... .........
......... ......
......... ....

7
..............
........ .......

............

.............
...............
...............

...............

...............

...............

285

262
164
116
18

19
67

71
38

10

38

30
39

.~..•.•.......
. 2
19
22

...............

...............
.......,......

978

The total number assisted with free transport by this ofce was 2,219 soule,
equal to 1,885 adults, including 541 souls, equal to 482 adults which arrived here, vid
Halifax, during winter seasons of 1885-1886

Souls.
Malies........................................... 1,294
Female s................. ..................................... 470
Children..................................................... 242
Infants............ ..... ........................ ........... . 213

2219

Their nationalities were:-

English... ........ .......... .............. . 1,344
Irish ............................................................ 426
Scotch..................... ............... 132

4

Adults.
1,294

470
121

1885

1,138
377f
117

A. 1887

Infants.

5
2

14
8

22
il

22
...............

8

2

1
..............
......... .... --
...............
.........-..

...............

......... ......
..............

............ ..

Total.

424
245
220
160

117
108

103
95

94

99

80
40
34
33
32
28
18
12
11
9
7
6
5

3
3
3
2
1

1,988
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Souls. Adults.
German. ..................................................... 122 83à
Scandinavians.......... ..................................... 26 26
French and Belgians........ .............................. 92 83j
Roumanians.................. ................................ 51 41î
Icelanders.................... ............................... 2 2
Russians............ ......................................... 24 15j

2,219 1,885

They were forwarded to the following places:-
Souls. Adults.

Nova Scotia................................................. 22 17
New Brunswick...... ..................................... 14 12J
Eastern Townships ....... ................ .............. 117 170j
Montreal .................................................... 545 482f
Other places in Province of Quebec .................. 3 3
Ottawa............... ............................ 262 238
Central District........................... ............... 189 142
Toronto....................................................... 809 655
West of Toronto........ .. ............................... 204 160j
Winnipeg..... .............................................. 4 4

2,219 1,885

The general destinations of the steerage passengers, as per returns from Grand
Trunk and Canadian Pacifie Railways, were as follows:-

Adults.
Eastern Townships......... ........................... ..... 500
Montreal......................................................... 2,391k
Other places in Province of Quebec...................... 130

Total Province of Quebec.......... ........... 3,022
Ottawa City................................. 6961
Ottawa District ............................................... 317h
Kingston City...... .......... ,................ .............. 176
Kingston District ........ .................................... 800
Toronto................................................. ... 2,840
West of Toronto........................... 2,1551

Total Province of Ontario .................... .......... 6,9851
New Brunswick...................................................... 58à
Nova Scotia ......... .................................................. 22â
Manitoba and North-West Territories........................... 2,211J
British Columbia....................................................... 273

Adults ........................................................ 12,573
To which add one-third for childron and infants ......... 4,191

. Total number of souls remaining*in Canada...... 16,764

Eastern States............................................. 175Î
Western States ........ .......................... 3,79J

.3,255
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Statement of the number of immigrants arrived at the port of Quebec, dis-
tinguishing the countries whence they sailed, during the seasons of 1885 and 1886:-

England.

1885. 1886.
Liverpool.............................. ..................... 12,105 6,122
Lon don......... ........................................... 826 971
Plymouth..................... ............................. 91 74
Bristol................ ..................................... 156 459

13,178 17,626

Ireland.

1885. 1836.
Londonderry...... ................... 1,276 1,741
Belfast...................... ........ ......................... 310 303
Queenstown............... .................................. 46 104

1,632 2,148

Scotland.

1885. 1886.
Glasgow............................................. 1,942 2,766

-Vi' United States, odd ships, &c............. ........ 278 242

RE CAPITULATION.

1885. 1886.
England................ .............. . 13,178 17,626
Ireland ........... ......................................... 1,632 2,148
Scotland................ ................... ............... 1,942 2,766
Vid United States, odd ships, &...............278 242

17,030 22.782
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C0oPAPR&TrE STATEMENT of the Number of Immigrants arrived at the Port of
Quebec since the Year 1829 until 1886, inclusive.

Years.

182q-1833.............
183 18 338.-.. ............
1839-1843.. .......
1844-1848 .........

1849.......... ..

1851..............
1852................
1853................
1854...................
1855...................
1856..............
1857 ..............
1858.................
1859.................
186..................
186.. ..............
1862. ...............
1863..............
1863...............
1865..........
1866................
1867.................
1868..............
1869...............
187...................
1870 ...........
1871...............
187..........
1874 .. .........
1874 ...................
1875...............

1878...................
1879..............
1880. -............1879 ..,.. ........ .......
18820....... ..... .......1881.... .....,...

1882 ...... ...... ......1883............
1884.. ...............
1885....................
18e6.. .... ............

England.

43,386
28,561
30,791
60,458

8,980
9,887
9,677
9,276
9,585

18,175
6,754

10,3 3
15,471
6,441
4,846
6,481
7,780
6,877
6.317
5,013
9,296
7,235
9,509

16,173
27,876
27,183
23,710
21,712
25,129
17,631
12,456
7,720
5,927
7,500

14,113
18,647
24,426
33,6'0
29,003
24,035
13,178
17,626

698,844

L. STAFFORD,
Dominion Government Immigration Agent.

GoVERNMENqT IMMIGRATION OFFICE,
QUEBEC, 31st Deoember, 1886.

A. 1887

Germany Other
Ireland. Scotland. and Countries. Total.

Norway.

102,266 20,143 15 1,889 167,699
54,904 11,061 485 1,346 96,357
74,981 16,311 .................. 1,777 123,860

112,192 12,797 9,728 1,219 196,394
23,126 4,984 436 968 48,491
17,976 2,879 839 701 32,292
22,381 7,042 870 1,106 41,076
15,983 5,477 7,25d 1,184 39,176
14,417 4,745 7,456 496 36,699
16,165 6,446 11,537 857 53,180
4,106 4,859 4,864 691 21,274
1,688 2,794 7,343 261 22,439
2,016 3,218 11,368 21 32,097
1,153 1,424 3,578 214 12,810

417 793 2,722 ............ .... 8,778
376 979 2,314 . ......... .... 10,150
413 1,112 10,618 ................. 19,923

4,515 2,979 7,728 47 22,176
4,9,9 3,959 4,182 12 19,419
3,767 2,914 7,453 ..... ..... 19,147
4,68; 2,601 4,770 6 21,355
2,23, 2,222 16,958 3 28,648
2,997 1,793 16,453 5 30,757
2,585 1,924 13,607 11 34,300
2,743 2,867 9,616 2 43,114
2,534 5,356 9,396 6 44,475
2,893 4,98t 5,391 42 37,020
3,274 5,022 4,414 321 34,743.
4,236 4,803 2,010 723 36,901
2,503 2,491 857 412 23,894
1,252 1,768 ....... .... 562 16,038

688 2,131 ................. 362 10,901
663 829 ...... ........... 324 7,743
913 1,425 .................. 457 10,295

1,088 1,602 .................. 448 17,251
2,485 2,485 .................. 1,020 24,V97
2,480 2,861 .................. 471 30,238
5,993 4,476 .................. 732 44,850

10,638 5,460 ................. 865 45,966
3,590 3,075 .................. 89 31,529'
1,632 1,9t2 ................. 278 17,030
2,148 2,766 .................. 242 22,782

542,067 182,159 184,284 20,913 1,628,267

Yearly average, 28,073.
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The immigrants of 1836 were of the usual classes, and landed in a healthy con-
dition.

The increase over 1885 was 5,752, or about 33 per cent.; this in the absence of
any boom in the labour market is a healthy sign, and I have no doubt the next and
following years will show a corresponding increase.

Those bound for Manitoba and the North-West were of the same superior classes
as in former years, and in considerably larger numbers. A feature to be noted was
the large increase in the numbers going to British Columbia, which Province is
attracting much attention and will, I have no doubt, continue to receive large num-
bers as its resources become better known.

There was a fair demand for farm bands, and ready employment was found for
all arriving. Female farm servants, cooks, house maids, &c., were in constant request,
but the supply was not equal to the demand.

I am pleased to notice that new and spacious immigration buildings are to be
erected on the Louise Embankment. I should be glad to learn that the wharf in
front of the new baggage shed was repaired so as to allow ocean steamers to land
passengers there next spring.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

L. STAFFOIRD,
The H onourable Dominion Government Immigration Agent.

The Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa.
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No. 2.

ANNUALIREPORT OF THE MONTREAL IMMIGRATION AGENT.

(Ma. JOHN J. DALEY.)

DoMINION GOVERNMENT IMMIGRATION AGENcY,
MONTREAL, 3lst December, 1886.

SIR--I have the borour to submit my scventeenth annual report of lhepIrceed-
'Of this agency with tabular statements annexed, for the year ending 31st

)Dcember, 1886.

Distribution of Immigrants.

Sat' tatenment A.-Shows the number of immigrants arrived at this agency, their
lOnality, trades or occupations, also numbers asbisted with free transport.

Where Distributed,

Sro3 tatement B.-Shows the points to which immigrants have been distributed
this agency for the year 1886, who wero assisted with free transport.

Arrivals vid United States.

Statement C.-Shows the num ber of arrivals from the United States, viz:-- Vid,
e'W York, Boston and Portland, and approximate amount of capital brought by them.

Immigrant Children.

Statement D.-Shows the number of children who have arrived under the caro
k1 guardianship of benevolent ladies and gentlemen. The children were healthy,
de t and well trained, and seemcd to erjoy their prospects very much and will no

n tilme become good settlers.

Description of Labour Required.

Statement E.-Shows the number of applicatiors for immigrants wanted at this.
ney during the year ending 3lst December, 188t.

Food and Clothing.

Statement F.-Shows list of retail prices of the :ordinary articles of food and
' n g required by the working classes at Montreal.

Rates of Wages.

laCtatement G.-Shows average rates of wages at Montreal paid to mechanica,
Urers, and domestie servants.

Arrival of Immigrants at this Port.

Ir tatement R.-Shows number of immigrants carried by Beaver Line of steamers
Lverpool and landed a the port of Montreal during the summer season of
towhich mysolf and staff have given personal attendance during the season.

i
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Hea lth of Immigrants.
The health of the immigrants who have arrived here this season has beenl

remarkably good, infectious or contagious or any other disease not being heard of,
owing, no doubt, to the excellent quarantine regulations.

Demand for Labour.
A few remarks under this head would be appropriate in reference to the classes

of labour required and not required at this agency.

Agricultural Labourers.
This class of labour was always in great demand during the spring and summer

months, several hundred situations having been provided "o y this agency for the
newly arrived immigrants. The farmers with whom they have been placed as A
rule expressed themselves as perfectly satisfied with them.

Female Farm Servants.
For this class of servants, it should be remarked that the demand was much i-0

excess of former seasons. The applications at this agency were larger than in pr-
vious years, and farmers were supplied with those people as soon as possible after
their arrivai.

Common Labourers.

This class of labour was very much in demand and commanded good wageo•
Their services were required to aid in the construction of the extensive publie worlff
carried on in and adjacent to the city. For instance, the new Canadian Pacific Raiil
way bridge crossing the River St. Lawrence, at Lachine ; the short lino froa
Smith's Falls to Lachine, and its extension on the south shore of the River St. La«
ronce; the extensive shipping operations at our port, as well as the other public and
private enterprises of a more or less extensive nature, under construction during the
past year, uccessitated a large increase in the demani for labourers.

Rlechanics.
In regard to mechanics, I desire to state that, with a few exceptional trade0'

there is scarcely any demand. The exceptions were good carpenters, stonemasoeo,
bricklayers, cabinet-makers and blacksmiths. A few of each of the above trades 8ed
having a complete outfit of tools with them, could obtain employment here during
the busy season. But I would hold out encouragement to only a few of each f
the above mentioned trades, and would adviso mochanies in general holding per-
manent and good paying situations at home, to romain there rather than run the
risk of failure here.

Female Domestic Servants,
Female domestic servants, such as good cooks and general servants, are alwaY

in great demand; good situations, at fair rates of wages, could be procured for a much
larger number than arrived during the past season. All the immigrants of this claO
have been, immediately after arrivai, provided with gool and respectable situation•

Not wantel here, Professional men and Clerks.
The market here for this class of immigrants is filled to overflowing. The

supply is far in excess of the demand ; but should such people venture and try their
chances hore, I would advise them to bring some capital with them wherewith to
establish a business of their own, or join in a profession or business already estab'
lished. Notwithstanding the timely warning published by the Dominion Gover"-
ment in the pamphlets which have been extensively circulated throughout the
United Kingdom and the Continent of Europe, dissuading this class of persons fro
emigrating to the Dominion, they persist in coming, and the result to them bring
on hardship and disappointment.

A. 188750 Victoria.
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Completion of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

The completion of the Canadian Pacifie Railway from Montreal to British
Columbia is a matter for congratulation to the Company and the Government, and
gives a vast stimulus to the trade and commerce of this city.

The Colonial Exhibition.

I would, moreover, add that the late Colonial Exhibition, held in London during
eYear will be a great advantage to the Dominion, the indutries and resources

ofWhich were so extensively displayed therein, thereby bringiug the Dominion
8o Prominently before the people of all nations. The result will meet undoubtedly
16ad to a large influx of the botter class of immigrants to the Donanion in the

nOlzing year.

Conclusion.

In closing these remarks I desire to return rny sincere thanks to the several
officials and staff of the Grand Trunk Railway, Canadian Pacifie Railway, the severalhnes of steamships, the Allans, Dominion and Beaver, and the Customs officials,ota whom I have received on all occasions the most courteous considerations and
their willing and cheerful aid.

The whole respectfully submitted.

I have the honour, to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

JOHN J. DALEY,

TheO B.onourable Dominion Government Immigration Agent.

The Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa.
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STATEMENT B.-Showing the points to which 64 persons have been distributed, for
the Year 18-6.

Stations.

Alliston...... ...........-....................
Brockville ............................ .
Berthier ... ...................
Cobourg ...... ................, ,....- ..........
cowansville .............. ..............
Granby ......... ......... .........,...... .........

L ac olle ....,......... ,........ .................
Lancaster ................. ............ ........
Lachute ... . . . .. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .........

Carried forward ...............

Number
of

Immigrants.

1

1
2

1
1
1

14½

Stations.
Number

of
Immigrants.

Brought forward............... 141

Ottawa ...................... 9
Papineauville ............ ........ ......... 2
Peterboro' .................................... 1
Quebec ...................... ............ .... 1
8t. Hyacinthe .............. ..... 2
St. John's, Que............... ....... ...... 1
Toronto .... ................ ..... 8
Valleyfield ........... ............ 13
Waterloo ... ................ - 7

Total (64 souls).............. 58

JOHN J. DALEY,
.Dominion Government Immigration Agent.

MONTREAL AGENCY,
31st December, 1886.

SATEMENT C.-Showing Arrivals at Montreal Immigration Agency (vid United
States), during Year 1886.

Months.

o

1886.

...... 83
1bruary .... 70

reh........ 730
.... 73

%y ........... 55
Ju .. 75

.......... 96
,ugust........ 97

Ptember... 79
CtOber ..... 81

vemnber ... 104
eceber.... 80

Totals ... 966

66
68
87
75
58

109
124
91

108
85
60
84

1,015

83
189
253
981

60
34

110

1,710

DESTINATION.

Province Province Province Western Eastern
of 1 of 1 of 1 States. States.

Q4uebec.

53
69
51
50
32
44
52
48
41
45
37
60

582

Ontario.

143
156
180
324
98

117
121
101
103
89
94

150

1,676

an uitb.

6
12
14
21
22
27
25
17
15
14
10
13

196

30
90

168
734
31
30
22
22
28
18
23
51

1,237

MONTREAL AGENCY,
31st December, 1886.

JOHN J. DALEY,
Dominion Government Immigration Agent.

A. 1887

Money.

$
30,200
36,900
38,100
48,500
33,500
41,500
45,500
40,000
47,500
40,500
37,500
50,500

490,200

Total
Boula.

232
327
413

1,129
173
218
220
188
187
168
164
274

3,691
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STATEMENT D.-Showing the number of children received at this Agency, whom in
charge of, and destination, for the Year ending 31st December, 1886.

Number
Date. Name of Person. of Destination.

Children.

April 7...... Mr. Owen...................................-- .------.. 191 Peterboro.
do 20...... Mr. Merry ................... ..... . ... 63 Stratford.
do 21...... Mr. Wallace....,............................... 117 Belleville.

May 2..... Mr. Hills .............. 54 Hamilton.
do 10...., Mr. W ard ......... ............... ................................. 33 do

Junq 4...... Miss Bilbrough.......... ............................... ........ 119 Belleville.
do 7...... Mrs. Later ........... ,............................................ 14 do
do 7...... Mrs. Merry.......................................................- 91 Stratford.
do 8...... Mr. Brace ............. ..... 99 Toronto.
do 8. Mrs. Lacey.................. ....................................... 36 Kingston.
do 13..... Miss Petty ....................... ,................ .......... 30 Belleville.
do 17. Miss Smith ........ ............... ..................... 35 Hamilton.
do 26. Mr. Owen ................. ................... 192 Peterboro'.
do 26. Mrs. Evans................ .................... 100 London, Ont.

July 18...... Rev. Sedden..................... ...... .. ........................ 66 Ottawa.
do 24 ..... Miss Joyce ,..... ..................................... 175 Peterboro'.

Aug. 8...... Miss Rye ................. .................... 110 Niagara Home.
do 8...... Miss McPherson ........ ... ............. ............ ,..... 67 Stratford.
do 29...... Miss Lacey ..................... .................................... 68 Kingston.,

Oct. s...... Mr. Owen ..... ................. ..................... 58 Peterboro'.

1,718

JOHN J. DALEY,
Dominion Government Immigration Agent.

MONTREAL AGENCY,
31st December, 188K.
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8TATEMENT E.-Report of Immigrants wanted at Montreal Agency, during Year 1S83.

Class of Labour.

k k ......... .... ,............ .... .......
lcksmiths.. ........ .................

b iermakers .. .... ............... ... ......

oider ..........................

ickayers ..... ........ ....................
rPeaers....................,..............

rickOlyers ................................abinetmakers...... ......... . ....... ......... .....
roo pers ................ ........ ,..... .. ....... .........

Cotton Mill Weavers .......... ...... .. .... .....

do Spinners ...... ......... ......... .......
do Carders......... .............. . ......

p do Dyers ..................male Domestics, Cook..............
do Housemaide,........
do Laundrymaids.............
do General servants.........
do Waitresses..........

flf do Farm servants. ...........
I ssblowers ............ ..................

z rnlesm akersq....,1......... .....................,....
tabouIrer, Farm ...... .......... ....................

do 0 ommon ........ ,..............
chanics, Vise hands...............

do Lathe hands ... . ................
do Fitters .......... . .. ......
do Moulders .........................
do Millwrights ........ .......

ido Pattern makers...................
p el rs ... .. ...,. ... .... -... ....... ......... .....
p aters ........ ......... ..................

Iasterers ............. ...............q u bers...................................
n!arrymnen,...........,.....................

t'Yettera ...... .....................
Cliug Mill hands...... ......... ....................

Weaasons .........................................
o .ut . . ... . ..... ..........

doeak C... ..... ...............
alor s

mi th ......... ................... ............ . ...... ..

oolen, Mill Weavers ........... ..... ..............
do 11,pinners ....... ................. ,..
do ..ers.. . ................
do Kitters ... ...... ...................
do) Dyers ......... ... ...... ..,... .. .........

No.

15 1
28
2
3
5

25
45
35
12
7

............

175
67
38

305
39
63

...........
5

198
290

...... .

.........9

6
8
4

45
............

13
9

15
8
6

............
............
............

Remarks.

No application
class of labor.

do
do
do

received'at this Agency for this

do
do
do

JOHN J. DALEY,
Dominion Government 1mwnigration Agent.

.EAL AGENCT,
31st December, 1886.
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STATEMENT F.-List .of Retail Prices of the ordinary articles of Food and Raiment
required by the Working Classes at Montreal, Agency, 1886.

Provisions, &c.

Bacon, per lb ..-..... ......
Bread, best white, 4 lbs., 15c. ; brown, 6 lbs
Butter, salt, per lb...............................

do fresh, per lbs., 22c. to...........
Beef, per ib., 12c. ; mutton, 10c.; veal,

12e.; pork .................... ..........
Beer, per quart ........ . ....................
Candies, per lb .................................
Oheese, do ............................
C offee, do .....................................
Cornmeal, per 100 Ibs., $2.50 to..............
Eggs. per doz , 20c. to...... ....................
Flour, per brl., let quality....... ... .........

do do 2nd do ...... ..... .........
do buckwheat, per 100 lbs., $3.50 to...

Fish, dry or green cod, per cwt., $4 to....
Firewood, per cord, $4.b0 t...................
Ham, per lb..... ................,......

do shoulders, per lb..................
Herrings, per brl., large brl....................
Mustard, per lb.............. ...........
Milk, per quart ........ ,...... ................
Oatmeal, per 100 lbs., $3.50 to..... ... .......
Pepper, per lb............ ................. .........
Potatoes, per bush..... ...........................
Rice, per lb.......................
Soap, yellow, per lb.,... ...... ..................
Sugar, brown, per lb., 8c. to...... ......
Salt, rer lb...... ............
Tea, black, per lb., 40e. to. ....... .........

do green, per lb., 40 to ......... ...........
Tobacco, per lb ....... .......................

$ ets.

0 12
0 15
0 20
0 25

0 10
0 10
0 08
0 15
0 25
3 00
0 25
4 25
4 00
4 00
4 50
5 50
0 12
0 10
6 00
0 20
0 06
4 00
0 40
0 50
0 05
0 07
0 06
0 01
0 50
0 50
0 50

Clothing, &c.

Coats, under, tweed, from $3.50 to.......
do over, do do $8 to........... 

Trousers, tweed, from $2.50 to ..............
Vests, tweed, fromu $1.00 to...................
Shirts, flannel, from $1.50 to.... .......

do cotton..............................
do under, " wove'...................

Drawers, woollen, ''wove "..................
Hats, felt, from $1 to........ . .......... ......
Secks, worsted.......... ..................

do cotton ............... ............
Blanckets, per pair, from $3 to....... ......
Rugs, from $1 to.............. ........
Flannel, per.yard, from 30c. to..............
Cotton shirting, per yard, from 8c. to...
Sheeting, per yard, from 6c. to..............
Canadian cloth, per yard, from 35c to...
Shoes, men's, $2.50 ; women's..
Boots, do $3.50; do .............
India rubber overshoes, men's, 75c. ;

women's ............... ......

JOHN J. DALEY,
Dominion Government Immigration Agent.

MONTREAL AGENCY,
31st December, 1886.

A. 1887

$ ets.

5 00
12 00
3 50
1 50
2 00
1 00
0 75
0 75
2 50
0 25
o 20
5 00
1 50
0 50
0 10
0 10
0 50
2 00
2 50

0 40



-50 Victoria.

STATEMENT G.-Average rate of wages in the Montreal Agency in 1886.

Farm labourera, per day, without board. ........ $ to 25
do per month and board............15 O0 25 00

Female farm servants, per month, with board. 6 0 10 O0
Masons, per day, without board............. 50 2
Bricklayers do do ................ 50 2 50
Carpenters do do .................. i 50 2 00
Lumbermen, per month, with board. ......... 22 28
Shipwrights, per day, without board.............. 1 50 2 OU
Smiths do do ............. 1 50 2 OU
Wheelwrights do do ......... 1 25 1 50
Garderers, per month, with board................20 O 25 O0

do per day, without board.................. O 0 25
Female cooks, per month...................... ..... 8 OU 10 O0
Laundresses, per day..................................O 75 1 O0
Female domestics, per month........................ 5 O0 10 OU
-General labourers, per day, without board...... O 0 25
Miners, per day......................................... i 50 2 OU
Mill hands, per day..................................... O i 1 0
Engine drivers, per day............................... i 75 2 50
Saddlers, per day........................................ 1 25 2 00
Bootmakers, per day............................... 25 2 O
Tailors, per day......................................... 1 OJ 2 00
Coopers, per day........... ..... ,...................... O0 2 OU
Tinsmith.0.............................. 0 2 00

JOHIN J. DALEY.

SletDecmbe, 186. Dominion Government Immigration~ Agent.*

19
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No. 3.

REPORT OF THE OTTAWA IKKIGRATION AGENT.

(MR. W. J. WILLS.)

GOVERNMENT IMMIGRATION OFFICE,
OTTAWA, 6th January, 1887.

SIR,-I have the honour to present my annual report accompanied by the usual
Statements for 1886.

ARRIVALS.

Nationality.

English ........ ................................
Irish......... .............. ........ ...............
Scotch...............................................
Germans........................ 
Scandinavians......................., ........... ,
French............... ..........................
Finnish.......................... .........
Other countries..................................

Total............. ....................

Viâ St. Viâ United
Lawrence. States.

666 20
277 il

97 23
142 112

75 70
3 17
2 26

18

1,280 279

Table showing the number of immigrants who received assistance in the shape
transport and food, 342 souls, equal to 309 adults.

Nationality.

English....................................
Irish......... ........ .....................
Scotch .....................................
Germans ..................................
Scandinavians ...........................
French ................. ........
Finnish , ............... ..... . ....

Total....................

Men.

133
29
5

34
15
5
1

222

Women.
25
13
4
9
1
2

54

Children. Total.

41 199
3 45
3 12

17 60
... 16
2 9

... 1

66 342

The total capital brought in by European immigrants was $42,400. To the above
'1 ght be added the value of effects brought in by settlers from United States. '-hese

oWever are reported direct to your Department from the Customs and are not
koned in the above.

Total.

686
288
120
254
145
20
28
18

1,559

tO Victoria. A. 1887
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The immigrant arrivals wore disposed of in the following order, viz:-
Province of Ontario:

City of Ottawa ............................................. 655
do Toronto ...... ....................... 8
do Berlin................................................ 5
do Brockville .......................................... 4
do Kingston ................................... ....... 3
do London ............................................. 2
do Hamilton ........................................... . 1

County of Carleton............ .................. 197
do Renfrew........................................
do Grenville.........................78
do Lanark.......................................... 40
do Glengarry....................... .............. 28
do Russell ......................................... 22
do Prescott.................................. ... il
do Stormont..................................... 9
do Leeds............................................ 8
do Waterloo........... ........................ .. 5
do Perth ............................................ 3
do Hastings ....................................... 3
do W ellington..................................... 1
do Elgin ........................................... .1

Nipissing District.......................................... 29
Algoma do ............... .......................... 18
Muskoka do ............................. 10

Province of Quebee:
City of Quebec.............................a

do Montreal........................................... .il
County of Ottawa......................................... i11

do Pontiao ......................... 33

Manitoba and North-West Territory:
Winnipeg ........ .................................. 67
Calgary....................................................... 4
M edicine Hat............................................... 2
Fort Qu'Appelle ..................................... 2
Fleming..... .............................. 2

British Columbia
Vcoi..................... ...... 3

3 3

Total ......................................... 11559

The amount of monoy sent to Great Britain and Europe, by immigrants Wl'0
have settled here lately and in former years for the purpose of .asaisting friends O
relatives to corne out, is shown in the fotlowing table .

English ............................................. $8 484 OG
Irish ....................... «........................... 881 51
Scotch ......... .o...................152 00.
German .................................................. 1,168 93
Scandinavian............................................. 261 50,

Total, ........................... ..40*0 23947 94-
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The majority of the arrivals were agricultural labourers and employment was
readily found for them at wages ranging trom $150 to 8180 per annum together with
board, &c., and for boys for farmworkfrom$72to$100per annum alsowith board, etc.

There was an increase of arrivals over last year of 652 souls, and the class who
reached here compare favourably with those of any previous year.

The health of the immigrants on the whole was good, no epidemic nor contagious
disease showing in any case. The few immigrants that required medical aid were
Promptly attended to and no deaths occurred amongst the arrivals in my district
during the year.

The demand for female domestics was very large, the applications numbering
343, whilst the supply fell far short of the demand. Only 104 female domeètics
reached here during the past season, wages rùnged from $6 to $8 per month and in
Several cases as high as 810 was paid to experienced servants.

Several clerks and parties who were not accustomed to manual labour rea6hed
lere and I experienced difficulty in disposing of these as in other years. They, how-
Over, were eventually placed in situations of various kinds, and I bave no doubt from
the manner in whicn they accepted work that they will soon settle down as well as
Others before them.

During the autumn, in obedience to instructions received from the Department,
I visited 150 workhouse children sent out by charitable institutions from Englknd,
Ireland and Scotland and who had been placed out in my agency, viz., in Cit of
Ottawa, Counties of Carleton, Russell, Renfrew, Ottawa and Pontiac. I can fairly
State that great care was displayed in locating those children, as I found all of them
in comfortable homes with only two exceptions.

In consequence of the address not being properly mentioned, I had much diffi-
Culty in finding many of these children, ard I beg to request that if this inspection is
to be continued, the addresses may be given, by the parties in Great Britain who
send them, with more precision, It would save the expense of going twice over the
Sane ground, and of, in pome cases, taking a whole day tracing oUt an address wrobgly
given.

I vieited the German settlements in the Townships of Sebastopol, Lyndoch and
-Brudenell, in the County of Renfrew and found considerable improvements since last
Year. The settlers are all thrifty and prospering, and their flocks and farming
lachinery are evidently increasing. The only drawback to this section is the want

Of roads, such as exist being almost impassable and ready access is only a-vailable in
Winter. I saw some twenty waggons taken into that settlement during winter, which
never have come out owing to the want of roads.

As railway construction in this vicinity is nearly completed and very few
Public works of any size are projected in my district, there will not be the same
facility for disposing of ordinary labourers, as during the past few years. This fact
should be made known to the agerrts at home, so that parties may not be disappointed
by being sent here-on a mere chance of employment.

The Corporation of Ottawa having taken back into its possession thebuilding
hitherto used as an Immigrant Shed, this agency is now without any building
adapted for the wants of newcomers. As that building, however, was of late com-
Paratively out of the way, since immigrants now arrive by the Canada Atlàntie
-L1'ilway, at Elgin street, or by the Canadian Pacific Railway, at the Union Station,l
respectfully beg to call your attention to the need of providing a suitable building at
o1ne or other of these stations, as you may decide on. Parties arriving here destined
for Manitoba and the North-West frequently have to remain a whole day waiting fdr
the Pacific train; and without pi ovisions made for them, they are apt to fall into the
hands of sharpers and others on the look-out for the unwary. This want is urgent,
and I beg to call your special attention to it.

The whole respectfully submitted.
I have the honour to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

W. J. WLLLS,
Ih Honourable Dominion Government immigration Agent.

The Minister of Agriculture, Ottawa.
23
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No. 4.
ANNUAL REPORT OF TUE KINGSTON IMKIGRATION AGENT.

(Ma. R. MACPHERSON.)

GOVERNMENT IMMIGRATION OFFIcE,
KINGSTON, 31st December, 1886.

SIR,-I have the honour to enclose herewith my annual report of arrivals and
departure at this agency for the twelve months ending 31st December, 1886, also
statement of the average rates of wages paid in the district of the Kingston Agency,
likewise a list of the retail prices of ordinary articles of food and raiment required
bY the working classes.

The number of immigrants remaining in this agency during 1886 exceeded that
Of the previous year by a little over fifteen per cent ; they were generally o f a good
clsis and were all satisfactorily placed at good fair wages.

The capital and value of effects brought by immigrants to this district during
the past season, as far as I have been able to ascertain, amount to the sum of
853,260.

Applications made at this office for farm labourers have not been so numerous
the past year as they were in 1885, still the demand far exceeded the supply, and
lvery many more good farm men than came to me could have been placed at good
Wages. As to fomale servants, I was unable to supply one twentieth of the demand.
1 anticipato a large demand for farm labourers and female domestic servants the
oming season and trust that very many of both of these classes may arrive within
by district during the next year.

The immigration of children into this agency is largely on the increase, and
m My knowledge of the general satisfaction they are giving to the parties with

Whom they are placed and the care generally exercised in looking after their welfare,
am. satisfied this class of immigrants is beneficial to the Dominion and of great

advantage to the children. Of course there are excoptional cases where some have
ttarned out badly, and also a few where children have been placed in homes which

re flot altogether suitable, but when the numbers of such are taken into considera-
toil they will be found but a very small proportion to the whole.

Thore was but little sickness arong the immigrants arriving in this district and
1Ot any of a serious nature, their iealth being generally good. No complaints
Vhatever have been made of inattention or neglect while travelling, and many of the

mraigrants have spoken to me of the kind treatment they had received from all
elasses of employés, without exception, on the different linos of railway.

The farmers in my district are paying more attention to stock raising than in!OrIrer years, both as to quality and quantity, which is most desirable, and the
increase in the export of cheese from this agency is very great.

Ail of which is most respectfully submitted.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

R. MACPHERSON,
1Ihle Uonourable Dominion Government Immigration Agent.

The Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa.
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LIsT of Retail Prices of the ordinary Articles of Food aDd Raiment required by the
Working Classes at the Kingston Agency for 1886.

Provisions. $ ets. Clothing, &e. $ cts.

Bacon, per lb., te. te.......................... . 0 10 Coats, under, tweed, $4 t- .... 6 CO
Bread, best white, per loaf, 12c. ; brown, do over do 7to..............900

per loaf, 10c. to .................................. 0 12 Treusers, tweed, $2.50 te...............3 00
Butter, salt, per lb., 12c. to.. ................. 0 15 Veste do 1.50 te...............2 O0

do fresh, per lb., 15c. to ................. 0 20 Shirts, fiannel, 75c. te ................. 1 25
Beef, per lb., 8e. to 10c. ; mutton, 7c. to do cotton, 5OC. to......... O 75

10. ; veal, 8c. to . ...... 0 10 do under wove, 40o. te............. 0
Beef, per quarter per lb., 6e. to ............... 0 07 Drawers, woollen wove, 656. te.......... 0
Candies, per lb... ..... ........ 0 12 Bats, feit, 75c. te......... 2e
Cheese, per lb., 10e. to............ ---.......... 0 12 Socks, worsted, 25e. te ...... O 30
Coffee, per lb .......... ...... 0 25 do Cotton, 10c. te. ......... 0 15
Corn meal, per 100 lbs...... ..................... 1 50 Biankets, $1.50 te........... .... 3 50
Egge, per dozen, 10c. to . ...... 0 15 Rugi, 75c. t. ........................ 10
Flour, per bbl., lst quality..................... 5 00 Flaunel, 25c. to .......... 0 40

do do 2nd do .................... 4 00 Cotton shirting, 10c. te ............. O 15
do buckwheat, per 100 lbs. ......... ..... 1 50 Sbeeting, 100. te . ........ O 26

Flsh, cod, dry or green, per ewt........... 4 50 Canadian eloth, 40c. te............ 75
Firewood, per cord, $2.50 to ............. 4 00 Shoes, men's, $1 to . .......... 1 75
Ham, per lb., 12c. te.......... .......... 0 14 Boots do 2 t........ ........... 2 50

do shoulders, per lb., 9c. to ........... O 10 Shoes, wofen'U, 75c. te................1 OU
Herringe, per bbl., $4 to ........................ ( Boots do $1 te ................. 1 2
Mustard, per lb., 20c. te......................... 0 25 Indi-rubber overehees, men's...........0 60
Milk, per qt., 5c. to ............................... 0 06 do de wemen's, 40c.te O50
Oatmeal, per 100 lbs .............................. 2 25
Pepper, per lb ......................... .. ,..... . 0 20
Potatoes, per bush., 40c. to...... ........ 0 45
Rice, per lb...... .................................... 0 05
Soap, yellow, per lb...... ........................ 0 05
Sugar, brown, per lb. ...... .................... 006
Salt, per lb.......................... 0 01
Tea, black, per lb....... .............. 0 40
do green do 30c. t ................. 0 40

Tobacce de 40c. tto .... . ........ .......... 45

R. MACPHERSON,
Dominion Government Immigration Agent.

KINGSToN, 31st December, 1886.

A. 1887
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AVERAAE Rate of Wages in the Kingston* Agency in 1886.

Parm labourera, per day, without board ......... $ 1 0 to 1 25.
do per week and board............... 3 00 4 O0

Female farm servants, with board.................5 O0 8 0
Masons, per day, without board ................... 2 50 3 00.
Bricklayers do do ............... 2 50 3 0
Carpenters do do . ................ 1 50 2 0
Lumbermen, per month, with board........ ...... 14 00 25 0
Shipwrights, per day, without board ............. 1 50 1 75
Smiths do do 150 175
Wheelwrights do do ........... 1 50
Gardeners, with board, per month ... ........ 12 1

do without board ............................ O0 1 25
Female cooks, per month, with board............ 8 00 10 0
Laundresses ............................. 8 00 9 »
Female domestics ....................................... 6 00 9 O0
General labourera, per day, without board....... 1 0 25
Minera ................. ................ 100 125
Mill hands ................................................ OU 150
Engine drivers .......................... 2 75 3 26
Saddlers ................................................... 1 25 1 50
Bootmakers .............................................. i 25 1 75
Tailorg ...... ............................... ... i1 50 2 (00

R. MÂCPfIER SON,
Dominion Government Immigration Agent.

EiINosToN, 3latlDecember, 1886.
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No 5.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE TORONTO IMMIGRATION AGENT.

(MR. JOHN A. DONALDSON.)

GOVERNMENT IMMIGRATION OFFICE,
TORoNTo, 31st December, 1886.

SI,-I have the honour to submit this my twenty.sixth annual report, showing
the working of this agency for the year ending 31st Decembar, 1886.

The total number of immigrants arriving and passing through bore during the
Year were 11,641 souls, an increase of 3,337 over last year. Of these 10,615 came by
Way of Halifax and Quebec, and 1,216 by the various ports of the United States.
Their destinations as far as could be learned wore as follow:-

Remained in Ontario.................................................,. 6,045
Passed through to the North-West................. . ......... . 1,976
Passed through to the United States............................. 3,620

The apparent fmallness of the numbers passing through to the North-West is
aceounted for by the fact that the majority of immigrants going there now', take the
all-rail route, north of Lake Superior, consequently they do not pass through bore as
in former years.

The immigrants arriving during the year have been, generally speaking, of a
'Very superior class, many having considerable capital, and but very fow requiring
assistance.

The health of the arrivals during the year has been above the average, only a
few cases of sickness being reported and those principally children.

The demand for good farm labourers and domestic servants has been greater than
the supply, and especially is this the case with servants, the applications numbering
several hundred, which could net possibly be supplied.

The completion of the Ontario and Pacifie Junction Railway this year olens up
a large section of country in the Muskoka and Nipissing Districts for settlement.
Quite a number of settlers have gone in during the past year, and the additional rail-
Way facilities will be the means of filling up a vast extent of country, bitherto verv
difficult of access, besides providing a route from this section of Ontario to the North-
West some two hundred miles shorter than heretofore.

The Canadian Pacifie Railway now completed from ocean to ocean, will undoubt-
edly be the means of inducing many valuable settlers to make their homes in our
Ulinense North-West Territories, where thero is ample room for men of capital and
enterprise. The Colonial Exhibition at London this year, bas also brought this
colony well before the people of England, and as a result I have had many enquiries
bY letter from persons there, who are desirous of learning something further about
tbis country, and the advantages it holds ont to mon with a small capital.

The cattie trade botween Canada and Europe has now grown into vast import-
ance, while the visit of the British army officers to this country for the purchase of
horses for army purposes, will also open a new field for enterprise among our
arMers and herse breeders.

The great gathering of the Knights of Pythias in our city, this summer, will be
the ineans of disseminating a knowledge of the country throughout the United States.

ne and all expressed their delight and surprise at the resources and prosperity of
29
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our country, and the city of Toronto called forth their special praise. The population
of this city now numbers some 130,000 inhabitants, with nearly 20,000 public and
private buildings, 107 churches, and 170 miles of streets, together with a very large
number of manufacturing establishments.

Too much cannot be said in favour of the various railway 'companies carrying
immigrants over their fines. Not a single complaint of any kind has reached this
agency, ofinattention or incivility, but, on the contrary, many acts of kindness have
tbeen performed by conductors, trainmen, and other railway employés, to immi-
grants while en route.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

J. A. DONALDSON,
Dmninion Government Immigration Agent.
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'STATEMENT showing the Number and Destination of 1rImigrants (being Farm
Labourers and Domestie Servants) forwarded from this Agency by Fre Passes
by the Ontario Government, for the Year ending 31 st December, 1886.

Stations.

Acton,... ....... , ...................
Agincourt............ ............ .
Allandale ...... ................. .........
Alma ................. ........
Aurora ..... ........ ................. .... ....
Barrie ..................... ......... .............
Beaumaris........... ..............
Berlin ... ...........................
Blackwater ........
Bowmanville.................. ...
Bradford ..... .................
Brampton ......... ..............................
Brantford ....... .................
Bronte .......................
Burford .......................

eon ... . ... . ............. ....
Campbellville ........................ .. ......

ar ll ......... .... ... ...... ,..... ..... ,.. ..
Chatham..... ...........
Ohurchville..... ..................
Olaremnont..........................
Olarkson's ....................
Clinton ..... .... .....................
Co etown... ..................

oling wood ........................
Cooksville........ ....................
Coldwater ...... .........................
Oredit Forks. .........
D elh .....,.... ......... ....,.... .... ........ ......
Dorchester ... .... ..... ......... ...............

Ùundalk..... .................

ham.ood....
emnsdale ...................... ..
essex Centre.......... ...............
Fergus .............

ieherton ... ......
eletcher............................... .........

exmead ,..................................
Galt

oreut own.........,.,..............

aen r. ....... ..... ..... .....................
oldstone .... ,........... ..............

.rurt...............................

Leph....................................

agerville.....................................

11ej Ount 1....................

aiton ..................................
hardy Island ......... ...... ................
D n ............... . ..... ......uarrisbur
lornby ..
nlgereoi

1 Icardtn .,.. ......... ......
',iinount..................
eLInburg....................London ...1............... ..

léallon'' " '"'". '"""" "'''"'''"""''......... ..

Adult
Passes.

2

1
2
3
1
7

5
2

8

9

1

1

1
6
6
2

21
7

6

7

1
2
4
5
2
4
9
1
1
3
1
5
1
6
2
1
2
2
1

11
4
2
4
4
7
6
1
1
7
1

Stations.

Meaford................ ........................
Merritton...... ..............
Milton..... ..................
Mimico ........ ... ...................
Mitchel .... .. . .. ..... ...
Mono Road... ... . ...............
Mount Forest ...........................
New Lowell ............ ...............
Niagara......... ...................... ,........
Norval......... ...........................
Oakville......................... ...............
Orangeville .............. .................
Orillia .... ...... ..... .................. ,
Owen Sound,...........................
Paris... .. ........ ,....... ............
Parry Sound .................. .........
Palmerston..... ............................
Penetanguishene..... ......... ............
Peterborough................. ........
Pickering ......... ...........
Pinkerton ..............................
Powassan..................................
Princeton...... . ...............
Port Carling.......... .........
Port Cockburn..........................
Quebec ....... ...... ..............

Renfrew .......................................
Rockw ood...... ........... ......... .........
Rosseau..............
Richmond Hil............ ....
Ripley.......... . . . .. .. ,...
Simcoe ......................
Shelbourne ,.......... .........
Stayner .........................
Stouffville .................................
Stratford ........................
Streetsville ..................................
St. Thomas ...............................
St. Mary's.... ........ ................
Thorneliffe...... ...... ,...................
Thornbury ........... ,,,...................
Thornhi il..... . . . . ........
Tilbury ....... .... ....... ..................
Tottenham ............ ,...................
Unionville ,........... .... .....
Utterson ..... , ..... .................
Uxbridge ............ .... .......
Victoria Harbour .......................
Vivian ........... ............
W anstead ...................... ...............
W ashago............... .......................
W aterloo ........................ .... .........
Watford ............. ..........
Weston......................
Whitby......................
W iarton..........,........ ...................
Windsor ............ ,.....................-
Woodbridge .... ........... ............
Woodstocl. ,.....................
Bracebridý,e to Burk's Falls.......

Total......... .........

A. 1887

Adult
Passes.

6

2

1

12

24
i
1
1
2
8

12
5
1
2
34
3

244
1
64
4

5
6
1

24

i
2

i
1

84
2

104
6
1

i

1

2
54
2
1
2
4

'1
2

4
1
4
i
2
2
1
3
1
1
2
1
9
2

4954
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No. 6.
ANNUAL REPORT OF HAMILTON IMMIGRATION AGENT.

(MR. JOHN SMITH.)

DOMINION oF CANADA IMMIGRATION OFFICE,
HAMILTON, Ont., 31st December, 1886.

Si,-I have the honour to submit the following annual report, with tabular
Staternents sbowing the arrivals and departures of immigrants at this agency for the
year ending 31st December, 1886.

The past year shows a slight decrease of 67 immigrants settling in Ontario as
compared with the corresponding period of 1885.

There is an increase of 1,072 passing through to Manitoba and the North-West
Territories, from the ports of New York, Boston and Philadelphia, the States of
New York, Pennsylvania and the States of New England.

There is also an increase of 22,780 immigrants reported as passing through this
agency to the Western States. This large increaso has been caused by the with-
drawal of ail cnt rates, the former basis having been restored by the pool managers,
each road receiving its allotted percentage of the business.

Statement A.-Shows the arrivais and departures of immigrants at this Agency.
Statement B.-Shows the arrivais and the departures, the number of free mea1s,

lodgings and free passes by railways.
Statement 0.-Shows the monthly arrivais and departures, the general destina.

tion, the capital brought into Canada and the value of immigrants' effects.
Statement D.-Shows the monthly arrivais of immigrants vid the St. Lawrence

and settling in Ontario.
Statement E.-Shows the monthly arrivais of immigrants via the United States

settling in the Dominion, and those passing through to the Western States.
Statement F.-Shows the arrivaIs and the general destination of the immigrants.
Statement G.-Shows the number of children brought into and settled in Canada

by philanthropie societies.
Statement H.-Shows the number of immigrants to whom assistance has been

rendered by the Agency.
Statement I.-Shows the amount of capital reported as brought into Canada.
Statement J.-Shows the number of passes and the destination of the immigrants.
Statement K..-Shows the number of immigrants settled in Canada and their

destination.
Statements L, M, N and O.-Show the number of immigrants and the value of

their effects reported at the Customs ports of entry.
Statement P.-Shows the total number of immigrants and the value of effects

r'eported at the Customs Ports of Entry.
Statement Q -Shows the number of immigrants settling in Canada and those

Passing through to the Western States.
Statement R.-Shows the rate of wages paid in the district of the Hamilton

Âgency.
Statement S.-Shows the price of the different articles of food entering into

general consumption by the working classes.
The immigrants arriving at this agency and settling in the Dominion during the

pIast season have been a good class, and most of them have required littie or no
4ssistance, being self-reliant and capable of providing for themselves.

33
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Tho number of mechanics who arrived and reported themselves at this agency
during the year only numbered fifteen, all of whom found ready employment.

The great majority of the immigrants that arrived here consisted of agricultural
and general labourers with their wives and families who readily found employment,
being well adapted to the wants of the country.

During the year a number of young men arrived for the purpose'of acquiring a
knowledge of Canadian farming, with the view of taking up homesteads for them-
selves in ihe North-West or purchasing improved farms in Ontario after they have
.acquired the practical experience so as to enable them to invest thoir capital to
advanta ge.

There has teen an active demand for all kinds of agricultural and general
labourers and female domestic servants, also for all classes of operatives, artisans and
skilled mechanies in the building trades.

There is a steady and growing demand for immigrants at this agency, all of
which were easily located until the winter set in, and since then we have had
very few arrivals.

Aaricultural Labour

Has been in great demand during the past year, the applications being largely
in exces of the supply, as the agency bas not been ablo to supply 20 per cent. of the
number applied for, which caused a good deal of disappointment to the farming com-
munity. Wages have been well maintained, $1.50 to $1.75 being paid by the day
for all first-class hands, and $12 to $15 by the month for the year, and from $15 to
$21) per month for the summer season, including May and September, and from $20
to $30 per month for the harvest season-the above rates include board and Iodging.

Female s-rvants have been eagerly sought after during the year. The applica-
tions being out of all proportion to the supply. There is a steady increasing demand
for all classes of female doméstics both for town and country with a tendency to
advancing wages; this class of immigrants can readily find employment at any
season of the year.

Mechanics

There has been a decided improvement in the demand for all classes of mechanics
during the past season, with the exception of vice and lathe hands, fitters, millwrights
and pattern makers, and to this class there should be no encouragement offered
to emigrate.

Juvenile Immigration.

During the past xear I have inspected a large number of the childron brought
out by the different philanthropie societies and placel in the district of the lamilton
Agency, whicli extends to th3 Niagara River and Lake Erie on the south, and to the
Georgian Bay and Lake Huron on the north, and I was agreeably surprised to find
such a large number doing well and giving good satisfaction in tie homes of their
adoption. Many of the orphans have been well provided for, thoir foster parents
having made ample provision for them by settling their property upon them after
their demise.

Most of the children attend day school during the winter, and the majority
attend all the year round, whilst all attend church aud Sunday-school with very few
exceptions.

I found two of these children suffering from disease, inherited througb the
indiscretion of their parents, and I also found two more mentally weak from the
same cause. I also found a small percentage of undesirable and bad boys that had
been taken out of the industrial schools pievious to being sent out here.

With only two exceptions, I found the children well Drovided for in go0d
respectable homes, and in the cases alluded to I have adopted measures to have the
-children removed to more suitable homes.
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In the past there has been an earnest desire on the part of the farming comma-
TIity to secure these children, and up to the pro2oat time the supply has not buen
equal to the demand.

As the general tendency on the part of the societies and individuals engaged in
this class of emigration is to extend the work, thereby increasing the nurmbers
brought out, it will be necessary to exorcise a keen supervision over the work, and
the class of childron and the source from which they are taken.

I should strongly recommend that no child should be allowed to be brought out
that was not perfectly hoalthy and possessed of a fair average intellect, au under no
circumstaticos should anychildren be allowed to be taken from any of the reformatories
or industrial schools to which criminals are admitted, or in other words, where the
industrial school is a prison under another name.

Mill Operatives.

The arrivals during the past year have been very light, those having arrived
have been eagerly sought after, as the demand has been largely in excess of the sap-
Ply. A number of the mills have been kept back with their work for the want of
Weavers, and in a number of instances the mills have been advertising For operatives,
Whilst others have hd to go outside of the Dâminion to obtain the necessary hands
required.

Manufacturers' Operatives.

There has been a good demand during the year, especially in the reaiy-made
Clothing departmonts, some of the establishments having had to advertise for hinds.

Comno and Skilled Labourers.

There has been a good demand for all kinds of skilled labourers during the past
Year, and there has been grant difficulty in obtaining stonomasons, stonecatters,
quarrymen and bricklayers; and for this class of mon I have not been able to supply
ten per cent. of the demand made upon the agency.

Agriculture.

The crops during the past year have been deficient in fall wheat, hay and
clover, with light pasturage. Barley and oats have done well, with over an average
crop. Roots have also been a good crop.

Owing to the low price of cereals farmers are still f arther directing their atten-
tion to mixed farming and rotation cropping, with beneficial results, as more stock
is required, thereby increasing the supply of manures, so mach required for the worn
Out wheat lands, which have been impoverished by continued grain cropping.

Live Stock Raising.

This branch of agriculture is in a very healthy condition, an improved develop-
'Ment taking place in all the leading herdg and the general stock of the country.

During the year there has been an increase of young stock, for which there has
been a good demand for all desirable lots, especially for high-bred grades for feeding
Turposes.

There has been a good export demand for all prime and extra lots, with a down-
Ward tendency in prices. Transport companies both by rail and ocean have
demlanded full rates, which has been discouraging to some of the shippers that have
been caught with a falling market.

The losses ensuing from casualties and shrinkage have been light during the
shipping season, and the cattle, as a rule, have been landed in excellent condition at
the Ports of debarkation.

By the strict quarantine regulations adopted and enforced by the Government,
Çanadian bords have been kept free of all contagious diseases, which still enablos al

35
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Canadian cattle to be landed at any port in the United Kingdom, also securing to
shippers the advantage of trans-shipping to any of the interior towns or local mar-
kets where sales can be most advantageously affected either for slaughtering or
grazing purposes.

ierds.

During the year there has been a steady increase in the number and a marked
improvement in the leading breeding establishments of the Province. There is also-
a marked and steady improvement in the development of the stock held by theý
farming community. Owing to the breaking ont of pleuro-pneumonia, at the Point
Lévis Quarantine grounds, and the prevalence which the diseasehas attained in England
and Scotland, importations of pure bred stock have been curtailed and restricted. A
number of animals which were purchased previous to the breaking out of the dis-
ease in the quarantine grounds, have been held over in the United Kingdom until such
time as the owners can conveniently ship them. As the disease was strictly confined
to the quarantine grounds and effectually stamped out, shipments may be expected
to be resumed in the spring of next year.

During the year, there bas been a fair demand for ail choice Short-horn off-
erings which still take the lead, with the Polled Angus and Herefords closely fol-
lowing them. At the Provincial, Central, Toronto and County shows, thero was e
fine display of pure bred stock of ail the different tribes, being selections from ail the
leading and favourite families, with the Booth blood strongly in the ascendant
amongst the Shorthorns; the Stoke Pogis, Victor Hugo and St. Helier taking the
lead amongst the Jerseye.

At the-Counties Christmas Fat-Stock shows the animals exhibited gave evid-
ence of high class breeding, and for form and quality could not be excelled in any
country in the world. There was a keen competiticn for ail offerings. Some of the
purchases were for export, but the great majority of the sales was for home consump-
tion, the purchasing power of the people having largely increased during the past
decade. There bas been an active demand during the year for milkers for dairy pur-
poses, all offerings meeting with ready sales at fair prices. The Jerseys are still'
pushing to the front as the coming butter cow of Canada. During the year, there
has been a keen and competitive demand for all offerngs from the favourite families,
the selections commanding high prices, which have been taken by the leading
American breeders for the enriching of their herds. The Holstein tribe were wellî
represented at the principal gatherings, some of the families being possessed O
great merit. This breed is gaining favour, being possessed of good milking qual1-
ties, with a large frame and good constitution, and well adapted for grazing purposOS.

'Horses.

During the past year there has «been a good demand for ail sound and usefUî
animal, for contractors work and street car purposes; and for heavy draught horsoer
carriage and saddle horses, and roadsters, the principal market continues to be the
United States. During the season a commission arrived out from the British Goverl'
ment for the purpose of purchesing young horses for remounts for the army. The co1f'
mission purchased a limited number as an experiment, wh'ch were shipped and arriVeW
in Britain in gcod condition ad which have been highly approved of by the arol,
authorities, who are about to establish agencies for the purpose of extending their
purchases. The imports during the year are represented by the Clydesdales, Shirest
Cleveland Bays, Percherons ard a sprinkling of thoroughbreds from Britain; in
addition a number of thoroughbreds have been imported from the United States.

A large number of improved sires bave met with ready sale for exportation to
the Western States.

Sheep.

In the commencement of the year the 'price of wool continued low, but as the
36
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season advanced an increase in value took place of fully twenty to twenty-five per
'Cent. on the coarser grades and from forty to fifty per cent. on the fine staples.

Owing to the depressed state of the wool market for several years past, the
farmers have been gradually going out of sheep-raising and during this year the
flocks have been materially redaced by the increasel dornand for exportation.

Large additions have been made to the flocks of the ranching district of the
North-West Territories which is admirably adapted for grazing, but at present there
18 a serious drawback connected with profitable realizing of the clip owing to the
high rates charged for transportation amounting to 3½ cents per pound from Calgary
to Hamilton, the principal wool market of Canada, the rates being higher than the
rates from Australia and the Cape, the shippers having the advantage of the British,
Canadian and the United States market@, whilst the ranchers are confined to the
Ontario market, being shut out from the States by the high rate of duty, and being
Cut off from Quebec by the low rates of freight upon foreign wools, shipped from
Liverpool to Montreal.

Another drawback'to the profitable shipping of wool from Calgary is caused by
the staple being shipped without the sheep being washed previous to clipping. The
loss in scouring amounting to fifty per cent. making the actual cost of the freight
seven cents per pound to be deducte'd from the gross sales, thereby reducing the net
amount to that extent. If the present policy is persisted in by the farmers the
Province of Ontario will suffer materially not only from the loss arising from the
Wool sales, but also from the depletion of the flocks and the consequent injurious
effect which must necessarily follow by the withdrawal of such a valuable portion of
the stock which is so essential to the success of the Canadian farming.

Rlogs.

There has been a good demand during the year both for summer and winter
curing, with an advance in price upon all grades, all of which has been taken for
home consumption, illustrating the largely increased purchasing power of the manu-
fac-uring districts, as formerly the great bulk of the hog crop had to be exported,
'which, now, being entirely cut off, higher prices are realized for home consump-
tion.

In my last year's report I had occasion to allude to the hog.cholera or more
6trictly speaking hog-fever having been developed in several of the Western Ontario
Counties. The measures adopted by the Dominion Minister of Agriculture and the
Cordon established and enforced in the infected districts has proved effectual in not
On1ly controlling but stamping out the disease.

Dairy Produce.

During the past year owing to the cold wet weather in the spring and the sum-
Ier drought the pastures were below the average which has caused a falling off in.
the making of cheese, whilst the quality bas been. good and although prices ruled low
111 the early part of the season, values commenced to rapidly advance which were
nlaintained to the close at outside figures. The butter industry is still in a very
nlIsatibfactory state, although from the measures adopted both by the Dominion and
erovincial Governments there has been a marked improvement in this branch of the
dairy industry. The creameries have made considerable progress during the past
Year and have established a first-class British reputation for all creamery lots, Cana-
dian shipments now ranking equally with Danish and commanding the highest rates
Iii all the leading and local markets.

At the Colonial and Indian Exhibition special attention was called to the excel-
ttIt and extensive exhibit and the methods adopted by the creameries and the collec-
tion of the cream and the mode of manufacture.

Boney.
There was also a large display of honey at the Exhibition which met with ready
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Fale owing to its superior quality, and dealers have been anxious to secure further
shipments to meet the growing demand, thereby establishing a safe and reliable mar-
ket for this article of Canadian produce.

Frut.

7he crop during the past year was an average one, with the execptiou of peaches-
which were an entire failure.

During the latter part of the Colonial and Indian Exhibitioin held at Kensington
the Departnient collected and forwaxided a large quantity of fruit from the Hamilton
district to the Exhibition, comprising over eighty varieties of apples, thirty of pears
and forty of grapes, in addition to other varieties, which arrived in good condition.
The exhibit was highly ccmmented upon by the British press, and was a perfect sur-
prise to the visiting publi. In addition to the fruit the Department also shipped
large Faxnples of field root, and garden vegetables, also a large collection of cereals-
which created great interef t amongst the farming community of Great Britain causing
a large number of the tenant farmers to turn their attention to Canada.

Lumber.
During the past year there bas been a good local demand for the building trade

and for gereral purposes, the supply obtained from the Georgian Bay and Muskoka&
Districts being conveyed over the lines of the Northern and North-Western Railway,
and distributed east and west fromi Hamilton by the Grand Trunk line of railway-

Manufacturing Industries.
There bas been a marked improvement during the past year in ail branches of

this important industry, more especially in the textile fabric manufactures giving
increased employment and swelling the importation of raw materials to be converted
into manufactured goods thereby giving increased employment to the labouring classes
and increasing the 1 urehasing power of the Dominion, and an increased demand for
ail lines of goode of Canadian manufacture, extending the local markets for the
prcduct of the farming community. The improvement bas extended to the iron
trade; ihe foundrics and machine shops have been running on fuil time, some Of
them having worked overtime owing to increased orders, The rolling mills have
also been kept busy running on double sbifts to fill their orders for round and square
bars. The nail factory has also been kept on full time; also the iron pipe foundrY
and the bridge woiks have had difficuly in keeping up with their contracts. All
the other factories having participated in the general improvement.

Building Trade.
The building trade has been vory active during the year and contractors have

had great difficulty in obtaining hands to complete their contracts.

Flour Mills.
During the past year the mills have not been actively engaged, and the miller

experienced difficulty in securing markets with marginal profits.

Bailways.
In no department of business bas there been more activity than that accruing to

the railways, both the tonnage and the gross receipts showing a very large increase
over the corresponding pericd of the previous year. Rates both on passengers and
freight have been restored to a paying basis whilst the working expenses show *
reduction, thereby indicating a large and favourable increase to the net revenue.

The rolling stock and motive prwer have been fully employed and the traffic Of
most of the roads is now limited owing to the want of cars. Especially is this the
case in regard to the coal traffic which is causing serious inconvenience in some of the
large centres.

60 Victoria. A. 1887
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The improvement in the traffic bas affected the local as well as the through busi-
nees, conclusively showing that there bas been an improvement in business and a,
large increase in the general prosperity of the country.

.Railway supplies have continued to rule low and the contracts for steam and
other coal were secured at very low rates, enabling managers to operate their lines
to advantage and to roduce their working expenses below the charge of previoua
Years.

Commerce.

During the past year business bas been handled with a good deal of caution,
both by the wholeFale and retail bouses, the retail firms buying for immediate con-
sumption. Most of the old stocks have been worked off, so that the products of the
Imills aud manulactories are being bought for present use. Caution is still largely
exeicised in granting or extending credits, and renewals meet with very little favour
'When applied for. Engagements have been fairly met, and remittances, as a rule,
have been of a satisfactory character.

Free Grant Lands.

The Northern and Pacifie Junction Railway baving been opened for traffic, set-
tiers have availed themselves of the facilities for taking up land in the free grant
districts of Muskoka, Parry Sound and Nipissing, some of the townships being well
adapted for settlement. At present no special arrangements have been effecttd
between the Government and the railway companies for ibe granting of commu-
tation rates to actual and intending settlers on the free grant lands of Ontario.
Such an arrangement would be of great advantage to the suttler, and would be con-
ducive to the best interests of the Government and the railway proprietors, as any
benefit conferred upon the one must necessaiily be shared in by the others. A por-
tion of the Ontario free grant district is well adapted for stock raising and grazingî
Purposes, but in order to make the land available, it would be necessary to amend
the land regulations, so as to enable the Government to mako grants for the ipurpose,
UpOn sneh terms as might be deemed most advisable. The district of Temisca-

Iningue is w Il adapted for settlement, the land being of superior quality, offering
great irducements to intending sottlers. This district offois great attractions, and wili
iltimately become tho centre of a large and prosperous population so soon as the
surveys are completed and colonization roads opened up, and the necessary railway
accommodation provided

The number of people lcaving for British Columbia from Ontario is in excess of
last year, whilst those leaving for Manitoba and the North.West Territories bave
decreased.

The past year also shows a falling off of Canadians leaving for the North-West
3tates ard Dakota, although at present forts are being made by the land agents ofthe railway companies and land companies by offering free transportation to intending
settlers to take up lands in the States, but withcut making any success, as the induce-
lents offered by the Dominion Government are more favourable, owirg to the

suOPerior quality of the lands. The land regulations are more liberal, and the
rates of transportation lower, with the privilege of erecting elevators at the stations
along the lino of railways, free from the control of rrillers' syndicates or railway.

onopolies, as is the case in Dakota, farmers and commission men being debarred
ýnQ tshipping except through the elevators of the Minneapolis millers. The farmers,therefore, being placed at their mercy, are compelled to accept such prices as the

%3ldicate May think to offer. On the boundary lino it is no unfrequent occurrence
for the farmers to team their grain across the lino. and pay the Canadian duty,
"tber than submit to the extortion of the elevator and railroad syndicates.

The enquiries from Sweden, Germany, and other European countries, re'specting
'Uiitoba and the North.West Territories, still continue, and during the year num-

of emigants have been received from those countries.
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The movement having commenced a large influx may fairly be expected during
th coming year. The emigration from theso countries wili naturally seek the national
lies of steamships sailing for New York, avoiding delays and obviating the inconven-
ience of trans-shipping at Huit, and taking the overland route to Liverpool, there to
embark on the line of steamers for Quebec. In view of this imporant emigration, it
will be necessary, in the interest of the Daminion, that means should be adopted for
the purpose of securing, aiding and facilitating the business from New York to
Winnipeg and points west in the Territories.

In the Eastorn and Middle States of the American Union a deep interest is
being taken in the lands of Manitoba and the North-West Territories, as the available
:and desirable lands in the Western and North-Western States of the Union are now
held by the railway companies and land speculators. In the interest of the Dominion
it will be desirable to supply and circulate the necessary information in regard to
the character of the lands, their loction and the terms of settlement, including the
land regulations. With this branch of immigration ail the through railway lines will
co-operate, so as to secure a share of the emigrant traffic to the North-West and
British Columbia.

During the year I have made repeated visits to the stock yards at East Buffalo,
Black Rock, the International Bridge, Fort Erie, and Niagara Falls, for the purpose
of securing a full compliance on the part of the railway companies in carrying out
tho regulations of the Department in reference to the transit of live stock through
Canada, and the return of empty stock cars into and through Canada to the west,
after being cleaned and disinfected, according to the regulations issued under the
powers granted by the Cattle Contagions Diseases Act of the Dominion.

In my inspections I have to report that the railway officials have been anxious
to comply with the regnlations, and every assistance has been rendered me by Mr.
Stiff, Superintendent of the Grand Trunk, and his staff; also by Mr. John Crampton,
the Eastern Gener al Freight Agent of the Michigan Central, also by ail the officials
of the road.

During the past year pleuro pneumonia has continued to spread to an alarming
extent in most of the Western and Middle States, including Peansylvania and New
York State, and to such an extent has the disease been developed that the separate
States have been unable to grapple with the plague under the present State or inter-
State laws, as cattle can be transferred from one State into another or neighbouring
State.

Several of the States have memorialized the United States Congress to pass a
Federal Bill, so that the disease can be dealt with by the Federai Government,
instead of each State acting upon it8 own laws, which have been found to be
altogether inadequate to meet the ravages of this insidions disease, and unless such
legislation is effected it is only a question of time when every State and every herd
in the Union will become infected. At the present time it is estimated that it will
cost from $10,000,000 to 815,000,000 te stamp ont the disease of pleure pneumonis
and splenic fever.

Hog cholera or hog fever is also spreadirg in the Western and South-Western
States and similar measures will have t be ad)pted to stamp out the infection.

It will only be by the vigourous carrying out of the Dominion Contagions DiseasO
Act, the quarantmne laws and rulAes regulating the cattle and hog traffic that this
country may continne te enjoy immunity from these diseases that are now ravaging
and dec matiug the herds and droves in the United States, to the south and west of
the boundary lino of Canada. At the present time ail traffic in cattle and hogs iO
prohibited froma entering the Dominion on the eastern boundary and under no cir-
cumst suces should this regulalation be relaxed until the disease has been stamped
out. On the western boundary effective measures have been adopted for quarantinu
importatios into Canada; measures are also in force for a thorough inspection of
ail shipments previous te entering Canada at the western frontier for transit te the
Bastern Stites; special cars being provided and retained for the through traffic, and
under no circumstances are these cars allowed to be used for local shipments frO00

40
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Canada. Ocean emigrant rates for the ycar 1886 were established by the conference
lines on the basis of twenty dollars from British p>rts ta Quebec and New York,
and the rates from German and Scandinavian ports were fired at twenty-five and
twenty-three respectively; these rates wer3 maintained during the early part of the
season until they were cut by the New York lines to thirteen dollars an1 fifty cents
fron London to New York, seventeen dollars from Germany, and fifteen dollars fromr
Seandinavian ports to New York; and by the Quobec lines the rates were reduced
from Glasgow, Liverpool and Bristol, and all inlaid railway stations in Ireland to
lifteen dollars. The low rates offered by the New York lines bave been the means of
attracting a share of the Canadian business. The return to established rates by the
New York railway linos to the Western States has been the means of restoring to the
Canadian railways a share of the through emigrant business based upon the pool
Percentages.

By reference to statement H it will be noticed that the immigrants hive been
Mainly self-reliant, the number assisted forming a small proportion of the aggregate
arrivals.

The work of this agency shows a steady increase, as will be noti-ed by the com«
Parative statement of the c>rrespondence herewith submitted.

Communications inwards and outwards for the year 1886.... 9,960
Communications inwards and outwards for the year 1885.... 6,958
Communications inwards and outwards for the year 1875.... 1,217

The increase in the correspondence has been caused by the opening up of Mani -
toba and the North-West Territories and British Columbia, maps, folders, posters
aied pamphlets being circulated from this office in the United States and
along the leading linos of railways, and from the inc.reased inquiries
r'especting the public lands of the Dominion, routes, ocean and railway rates,
the necessary capital required, the expense of settling, employment and other
Miatters pertaining to emigration,

Ali of which is respectfuly submitted.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

JOHN SMITH,
Dominion Government Immiqration Agent.

The H onourable
The Minister of Agriculture,

Ottawa.

Vessiona1 Papers (No. 12.) A. 1887
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STATEMENT D. -Yearly Return of Immigrant Arrivals, vd the St. Lawrence, at the
Hamilton Agency, and the Departures, for the Year ending 31st December, 1886.

1886.

January .................. ........
February .... .. . . .........
March.. ..... .............
April............................ .........
May.........................
June.,...............................
July......................................
August.............................
September.....................
October ... .................
November ..............................
December.... ......................

Children's Home..................

Total .................. ,... ...

Total.

- 24
41
59

143
356
210
105
186
136
106

65
43

1,475
459

1,934

Nationalities. Destinations.

* s
0-.

0. îî 02
-n C )

17 4
18 14
38 7
83 28

274 43
122 29
64 16

118 29
75 26
69 19
37 9
26 7

941 231
241 .........

1,182 231

4
8

14
32
39
55
25
39
33
18
19
10

296
218

514

........ ............. 
1 ......... ........

......... ......... .........

......... ......... ........

. ....... .........
4 ......... .................. ......... 1.........

..... .... ..... .........
2 .... .... .........

..... ........ ...... .
...... ......... .........

7 ........ .........
...... ......... .........

7 1......... 1.........

25
41
59

143
356
210
105
186
136
106
65
43

1,475
459

1,934

JOHN SMITIH,
Dominion Government Immigration Agent.

HAMILTON, 31st December, 1886.

A. 1887
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.STATEMENT E.-Yearly Roturns of Immigrant Arrivals vid the United States at the
Hamilton Agency, for the Year ending 31st December, 1886.

Nationalities.

191
225
394
682
708
721
606
612
508
462
386
331

5,829
47

5,876

134 477 74
145 414 87
238 710 116
342 1,490 129
252 2,198 134
379 2,686 123
322 2,443 128
321 2,321 120
319 1,834 119
342 1,618 92
198 1,300 93
148 1,310 88

3,210 18,801 1,303
33 78 298

3,273 18,879 1,595

473
451
696

1,268
1,821
2,027
1,939
1,912
1,524
1,360
1,134
1,139

15,744
275

Destinations.

140
182
251
335
333
390
257
296
330
297
225
194

3,230
880

1886.

January ......
February.....
March.
April .....
May........
June .......
July...........
August ......
September...
October......
November...
December....

Customs.....

Total ...

73
101
147
253
273
292
323
276
212
168
135
111

2,364

2,364

1,428
1,364
2,225
4,018
5,337
6,056
5,486
3,401
4,299
3,997
3,185
3,083

45,879

45,873

JOHN SMITH,
Dominion Government Immigration Agent.

IAMILTON, 31st December, 1886.

A. 1887

Total.

1,641
1,647
2,623
4,606
5,943
6,738
6,066
5,973
4,841
4,462
3,545
3,388

51,473
880

52,353

292
325
469
695
730
799
628
687
537
588
434
372

6,556
155

6,711 16,019 4,110
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TATEMENT F.--Showing
,Agency arriving vid
departures and their
1886.

the .number of Immigrants reported at the Hamilton
the St. ]Lawrence, Ralifax and the United States, and the
general destination, for the year ending 3 lst December,

Nationality.

Egglish......................
Iiish . ............
8b6tch ............
Ge'man.... .......
United States citjizens..
Other Countries...........

Philanthropie societies.
Cnstoms returne.........

Total.......... ......
1885..............

Increase.....
Decrease ..... .

Number
of Arrivais

via
the St. Law-

rence and
Halifax.

941'
231
296

7
...... ............
..................

1,475
459

.............. ..

1,934
2,004

70

Number
of Arrivals

vid
the United

States.

6,556
5,829
3,240

18,801
1,303.

15,744

51,473
........... 

880

52,353
28,498

23,855
............ .....

Total.

7,497
6,060.
3,536

18,808
1,303

15,744

52,948
459
280

54,287
30,502

23,785
... ..... .......

General Destination.

Ontario.

2,273
559

1,062
702

1,173
275

............ .....

6,044
6,111

Manitoba. tastesn

333 5,287
268 5,280
333 3,392
440 17 7t4
422
568

..................

..................

2,364
1,292

................- 1,072.671 ......... .......

......... ... .....

15,176

........ .........
..................
...... ...........

45,879
23:099

22,780
.......... ......

JOHN SMITH,
Dominion Government Immigration Agent.

HAMILTON, 3lst December, 1886.

$TATEMENT G.-Showing the number of (Jhildren received in the district of the
Hamilton Agency, from the Societies engaged in Immigration, for the year
ending 31st December, 1886.

Number Number
remaining remaining

Name of Society. Boys. Girls. Total. in in
the Home, the Home;
31et Dec., 31st Dec.,

1885. 1886.

Bev. Mr. Stephenson's Home............. 62 34 96 1 9
Miss Rye's Home .................. :......................... 5 107 112 13 9
Wise Macpherson's Home. ... ................... 113 105 218 14 30Barl8shattbury's Home ........................ 33 33 2

213 246 459 42 50

JOHN SMITH,
Dominion «overament Immigration Agent.

RAMLToN, Blst December, 1886.

A. 1887
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STATEMENT H.-Showing the Number of Immigrants Assisted; the Number of Meals
and Lodgings and Free Passes issued by Railway from the Hamilton Agency,
for the Year ending 31st December, 1886.

1886.

January .,........................................... ..... ...
February . ..............................
M arch ............... .... . ............ .... ........ ,,,,
April...... ...................... ......
May . ................................ ...... .....
June .,............................... ...........
July ..................... ............
August...................,...........
September ... ..... .......... ....

October .......... .......... ......... ..
November .................... ................
December .............. ....... ... .

1886 . ...................................
1885........................ ..............

Increase ..................
Decrease ................ .............. ..

HAMILTON, 31st Decomber, 1886.

Q

s-
Q
.0

a

Q
Q

o
s-,,; ~0r-,.-

Q

t~. oe
0-

s- oe
Q Q

z

. .. .... ,1 ............... 1.. ... . .. .. .. ... ... .. .

.... ................. 7 2 .... .
,..... ......... ......... 3 2 9 1

. .................
.... .............. 5
....... ........... 34 25
.......... ....... 8 1
.................. 1 101 14
. .... .... .... 3.0g 59 1.,. .. a
. ................ 16 39 .... 19
... ... ......... 20 48 . ..... 14

........ ...... ... 3

S......... ......... 409 14 58

.... .............. 477 5 149

JOHN SMITH)
Dominion 6Governrnent Immigration Agent.

STATEMENT I.-Showing tho Amount of Capital brought to Canada by Immigrants
and Settlers in the District of the Hamilton Agency, for tho Year ending ;31st
December, 1883.

1886.

January .......... ................. ,..... ... ..
Fe bruary ......... ......... ...................................
March ......................................... ..................
April.,.. ..............................
MaRy .......................... ................. .............. ......
June ......................... ............... ......................
July ....................................................... .......
August ........................................ . ............

geptember .............. -........ ..........
October ,.............. ...--.......... ................. .........
November ........................ . . ........ ...............
December ................... ..................................

Totals..... ... ............... ..................

1886.

$ cts.
22,850 00
25,620 00
45,300 00
62,700 00
59,280 00
50,100 00
70,900 00
56,200 00
48,300 00
28,650 00
32,500 00
37,500 00

537,900 00

1885.

$ cts.
22,970 00
49,350 00
30,900 Go
64,200 00
50,125 00
53,170 00
47,200 00
57,000 00
52,500 00
36,880 00
25,150 00
20,200 00

510,445 00

Increase.

$ ets.

27,455 00 ...... ......

Decreasee

$ cis-

HAMILTON, 3lst December, 1886.

JOHN SMITH,
Dominion Government Immigration Agent.

A. 1SS7
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STATEMENT J.-Showing the number and destinations of Immigrants forwarded by
Free Passes from the Hamilton Agency, for the Year ending 3 st Deceraber, 1886.

Destinations.

Burlington........ ...... .........
Berlin...... .............................. ........
Brownsville ......................
Beamsville.......................
Collingwood........ .............
Copetown ................... ....
Caledonia ................ .......... .................
Chatham ................. ..........................
Cheltenham ..........................................
Cardwell Junetion .....................
0ayuga......................... ..........
D undas................. ......... ......... .........
Dunnville......... ...............
Exeter ................ ......... 
Em sdale............... ....................... ......
Eastwood............... .........
Forest ........ ............. , ...........................
Gravenhurst......................................
Gowan .................. ............................
Guelph...... ............ ...........
Georgetown .....................................
Garnet ..........................
Hamburg......, ..................
Hagersville ...........................

Carried forward ................

Number
of

Passes.

4
3
4
ô
2
2

14
3
1
2
i

10
4
5
1
1
4
2
1
1
2
1
2

86

Destinations.

Brought forward............ .........
Ingersoll ,...................................--
Jarvis ............... .... ........................
London ...................
Mimico.............................................
Milton .............. ...... ...... ............
Niagara Falls,.... ............
Oakville..............,...................... ......
Port Oarling............. .... ..............
Port Dalhousie ...... ............
Port Colborne..... ..............
Paris ..............................................
Rodney...... ...... ................ ......
St. Thomas.................................... .....
St. Catharines........... ......... .........
St. George..... ... ............ . .........
Toronto ........................................
Thorold ............. ............... ........
Welland.............. ....
Woodstock .................. ......................
Waterdown..............;...........,.............
Winona......., .............. .. ...
Wyevale ..... .................. ..... .....
Zimmeiman .............. .......................

Total.....................................

JOHN SMITH,
.Dominion Government Immigration Agent.

HAMILTON, 31st December, 1886.

12-4

Number
of

Passes.

86
3
6

15
1
2

14
2
i
3
7
3
1
2

25-
2
8
2
6
9
1
4
2
1

205

A. 1887
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STATEMENT K.-Showing the location of Immigrants reported in the District of the
Hamitton Agency, including those sent out by the Philanthropie Societies, and
those reported by the Customs Port of Entry in the Hamilton District, for the
Year ending December, 1886.

County.

Algoma ........ ....... ........ .... ........ .........
Bruce ......... ......... ................. ....... ......
Brant................ ............... ....- ...... e.....
Durham................................. ............
Dufferin......................... ....
Essex......... ...... .........................
Elgin. .................. . .........
Frontenac ..................... ...............
G rey . .................... ..............................
Grenville ................... ......... ........
Halton ..............................
Haldimand ....... ......... ......... .......
H uron........................... . . ................
Hastings ................ .......... ...
Kent ......... ..............................
Lincoln ....... ..................
Leeds ....................................... ....
Lambton.......... ....... ........
Lanark ............................. ......
Middlesex.............................................

Coarried forward ...............

No.

25
230
188
27
21

199
212
10

164
5

199
151
200

7
240
177

9
155

8
394

2,611

County.

Brought forward............., ...
Muskoka.................... .......... ...............
gonck .................... ......
Manitoba......... .................. ..............
Norfolk .......... ......................... ,......
Northumberland ........ ..................
Nipissing........................ ..... .....
Ontaro...........................
Oxford ....................... ......... ,
Peterboro'.......... ... ............. .....
Peel............ .... .................. ..............
Perth .......... .............. .......................
Renfrew................... ...........................
Stormont.............................................
Simcoe ..... ....... ,..... ...........................
Wentworth... ...... ............. . .........
Wellington ..........................
Waterloo....................... -
Welland. ...... .................................
York...............................

Total ...... .................... ........

JOHN SMITH,
Dominion Government Immigration Agent.

HAMILTON, 31st December, 1886.

A. 1887'

No.

2,611
72
85

2,364
224

6
15
36

212
35

168
218
14
7

191
768
215
247
218
602

8,408
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STATEMENT L.-Showing the number of Immigrants reported at the Port of Hamil-
ton, and the Value of their Effects, for the year ending 31st December, 1886.

Value
Nationality. Males. Females. Children. Total. of

Effects.

$ ets.
En lish........,.............,... .... 25 27 46 98 3,650 00
Iris ............ ,................. .......................... 10 9 21 40 794 00
Scotch............................... ....................... 4 3 2 9 640 00
German ....... ,........... ........ 12 11 28 51 2,310 00
United States citizens..... .................. 30 31 33 94 4,860 00
Other countries...., ................. .................. 33 49 55 137 8,022 00

Total... ......... ............ 114 130 185 429 20,276 00

JOHN SMITH,
Dominion Government Immigration Agent.

H1AMILTON, 31st December, 1886.

STATEMENT M.-Showing the number of Immigrants reported at the Port of Niagara
Falls, and the Value of their Effects, for the year ending 31st December, 1886.

Value
Nationality. Males. Females. Children. Total. of

Effects.

$ ets.
English........................... ................ ......... 16 14 9 39 3,078
Irish.......... . ............................ 3 3 1. 7 1,30000
Scotch............. ....................... 3 5 il 19 385 GO
German............ ....................................... 4 5 8 17 810 GO
United States citizens............................. 11,364 
hther countries ........ ....................... ..... 12 14 15 41 1,982 GO

Total... ...................... 76 83 8 247 18,919 00-_~4 
1,98 008--

JOHN SMITH,
Dominion Government Immigration Agent.

HAMILTON, 31st December, 1886.
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STATEMENT N.-Showing the number of Immigrants reported at the Port of Fort
Erie, and the Value of their Effects, for the year ending 31st December, 18-6.

Nationality.

English .................... .................
Irish ........................... ...... ......... ........
Scotch ................ ............ ..... ..................
German............. ...... .........
United States citizens.............................
Other countries.............. ........

Total........... .........

Males.

3
...............

3
3

23
20

52

Females.

3
....•.•.... .. 

3
23
29

59

Children. Total.

8 14
.....-•.•...... ......... ......

1 5
4 10

28 74
36 85

77 188

JOHN SMITH,
Dominion Government Immigration Agent.

HAMILTON, 31st December, 1886.

STATEMENT O.-Showing the Number of Immigrants reported at the Port of Niagara
and the Value of their Effects, for the Year ended 31st December, 1886.

Nationality. Males. Females. Children. Total. Value of Effects.

$ cts.
English ................... . .. . 1 2 4 500 00
Irish. .................. ..................... .................. .................. .................. .................. .......... ............
Bootch ................................. .......... .................. ........................

G erm an..................,................ .................. .................. .................. ............ .... ........................
United States Citizens............... ...... ,..... ..... .................. ............... .................. .......................
Other Countries........................ 4 4 4 12 350 00

Total ........... ........ 5 5 16 85000

JOHN SMITH,
Dominion Government Immigration Agent.

HAWTLTON, 3lst December, 1886.

A. 1887

Value
of

Effects.

$ ets.
410 00

............. ..
1,500 00

425 00
6,035 00
5,675 00

14,045 00

i
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*STATEMENT P.-Showing the Number of Immigrants and the Value of their Effects
entered at the respective Ports of Entry in the District of the Hamilton Agency,
for the Year ended 31st December, 1886.

Nationality. Hamilton.

'Engish.......................... 98
Irish......................................... 40
Scotch............... .................. 9
German ................................ 51
United States Citizens............ .. 91
Other Countries...................... 137

Total ...... ...... 429

Niagara Fort Erie.

39
7

19
17

124
41

247

14

5
10
74
85

188

JOHN SMITH,
Dominion Government Immigration Agent.

HAMILToN, 3lst December, 1886.

STATEMENT Q.-Showing the Arrivals and Destinations of Immirrants in the District
of the Hamilton Agency vid the St. Lawrence and the United States, including
those brought ont by the Philanthropie Institutes and those reported by the
Customs of the Ports of Entry at Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Fort Erie and
Niagara, for the Year ended 31st December, 1886.

1886.

Via the St. Lawrence........
Vid the United States......

Total, 1886 ..........
do 1885 .... ,.....

Increase.................... .....
Decrease .. ......... ......... .....

1,182
6,711

7,893
5,451

2,442

231
5,876

6,107
3,694

2,413

CP

514
3,273

3,787
2,665

1,122

0
O

4>
o

ce
0
O
Oo
'4
4>

.0

o e

7 ......... ......... 1,934
18,879 1,595 16,019 52,353

18,886 1,595 16,019 5t,287
9,086 1,470 8,136 30,502

9,800 125 7,883 23,785
............ ...... .... . ... ....

JOHN SMITH,
Dominion Governnent Immigration Agent.

HAMILTON, 31st December, 1886.

A. 18S7

Niagara.

4

... ...........
........ .......
...............

12

16

Total.

155
47
33
78

292
275

880

Value
of

Effeets.

$ cs.
7,638 00
2,094 00
2,525 00
3,545 00

22,259 00
16,029 00

54,090 00

.~ 5

4,10

.11

......... ...... ......
2,364 45,879

6,044 2,364
6,111 1,292

45,879
23,099

22,780-
............

1,072........ ,
67
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STATEMENT R.-Rate of Wages paid in the District of the Hamilton Agency.

Employment.

Bookbinder and printer...... ......
Blacksmith......... .............. ..
Baker........ ........ ....
Brewer. . ......... ..........
Butcher ........ ......... ......... .. .....
Brickmaker. .....................
Bricklayers and masons........-..
Boilermaker........ ..............
Carpenter.................. ..............
Cabinetmaker...........................
Cooper...... ............ ........
Fitter............ ........ ............
Labourer, common........ ......

do farm. .... ...............
do railway ...................

Lath hands ........ ................
Moulders ......... .....................
Millwrights ........ . ...................
Miller...... ..... ........ . . .........
Painter............... .....................
Plasterer............... ..................
Plumber........................ .......
Shoemaker. ........................
Shipwright....... .........
Stonecutter................ ............
Saddler............ ....................
Fireman, locomotive,.........
Tanner............ ....................
Tailor.............. ....... ...........
Tinsmith...... ..... ................ .
Patternmaker...... ................
Rivetter ............... . .........

Wages.

From

$ cts.
1 50
1 50
1 25
1 30
1 25
1 50
2 50
1 50
1 50
1 50
1 50
1 50
1 00
1 00
1 15
1 50
2 00
1 75
1 25
1 50
1 50
1 50
1 25
1 75
2 75
1 25
1 50
1 50
1 25
1 50
1 75
1 50

$ cts.
2 00
2 25
1 75
2 50
1 50
2 50
2 75
2 25
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 25
1 25
1 25
1 25
2 00
3 00
2 25
2 00
2 00
1 75
2 00
2 00
2 25
3 00
1 75
1 75
1 75
2 50
1 75
2 50
1 75

Employment.

Woollen Mills. 1

Cardroom. . . . .........
Spinners.............................
Weavers ........... ..............
Dyers...,........................
Wool assorters...... ....... .........

Cotton Mill.

Cardroom...,.,.. ...... ......
Spinners.................
W eavers .......... , ....................
Overlooker........... . .. ............

Females, per month, with Board
and Lodgitng.

Cooks ....... ..................
Dairy maids........ ..................
Dressmakers and milliners.......
General servant..... ...........
Laundry maids........... ,...........
Housemaids....... ........ ....

Monthly hands, with Board and
Lodging.

Farm Labourers......................
Harvest hands...................
Lumbermen..... . .. . ...............

HAMILTON, 31st Pecombor, 1886.

JOHN SMITH,
Dominion Government Immigration Agent.

A. 1SS7

Wages.

From

$ ots.

0 50
1 25
0 80
2 25

10 00
7 00

10 00
7 00
8 00
8 00

12 00
20 00
15 00

To

$ ets.

1 25
1 50
1 25
1 25
1 75

1 00
1 50
1 25
3 00

15 00
10 00
15 00
10 00

9 00
9 00

15 00
30 00
25 00
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STATEMENT S.-List of Retail Prices of the ordinary Articles of Fool and Raiment
required by the Working Class.

Articles.

Bacon...... .......... per lbs.
do ham............... "
do shoulders ........... "

Pork...... .,. . ..... ......... "
Beef............................. t
Mutton......... ............. t
Veal............... ........... , "
Butter, fresh............. "

do salt .......... ...... "
candles .......... ............
Oheese............. "

offree...... .........
Codfish...... ........... .
Mustard....... ......... .....
Pepper......... .... .. .......
Rice..............
Soap......... ..................
Sugar.................. "
Tea, green ...... ........

do black............. .... .
Tobacco....... ............... '
Cornmeal.................... per cwt.
Flour.................. t
Buckwheat.................. c
Oatmeal.,........ ............ "
Bread....... ................ per 4 lbs.
Milk .......... ........... per qt.
Herrings......................per bri.

Prices.

From

$ ets.
0 08
0 10
0 o7
0 08
0 06
0 07
0 07
0 20
0 15
0 12J
0 15
0 25
0 06
0 40
0 30
0 05
0 05bi
0 0Ob
0 50
0 50
0 50
1 50
2 00
1 75
2 00
0 10
0 05
6 00

To

$ cts.
0 10
0 15
0 10
0 10
0 12
0 12
0 12
0 15
0 16
0 00
0 00
0 40
0 07
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 07
0 75
0 75
0 60
0 00
2 25
2 00
2 25
0 00
0 06
7 00

Articles.

Eggs ....... :..... ........... per doz.
Potatoes...........per 60 Ibs
Salt..... ....... ,. .......... "i
Firewood.......... ....... per cord
Goal ............... per ton.
Coats, over.............. ..

do under..............
Pants...... ...... .. ..... ... ......
Vests......... .......... ...............
Shirts, flannel....,. ........ ,.........

do cotton................. .........
do underwear ...............

Drawers, woollen wove ...........
Hats, felt..... ....... ....... ....
Socks, worsted............

do cotton. ........ ...............
Blankets.......... ........... per pair
Rugi....................
Flannel......................per yard
Cotton .... ........

do double sheeting '
Canadian tweed cloth..... ........
Shoes, men's......... ...... per pair

do women...... .......
Boots, men's.............. "

do women's....
Rubber, men's.... .........

do women's .........

JOHN SMITH,
Dominion Government Immigration Agent.

HAMILTON,
31st December, 1886.

A. 1887

Prices.

From

$ cts.
0 15
0 40
0 50
4 50
5 75
6 00
4 00
2 00
1 50
1 25
0 50
0 40
0 50
1 00
0 25
0 10
2 00
1 00
0 25
0 05
0 20
0 40
1 00
1 00
1 75
1 25
0 50
0 35

To

$ ets.
0 25
0 50
0 00
6-0Q
6 00

10 00
6 00
4 OÔ
2 00
2 00
1 00
1 00
0 75
1 50
0 50
0 25
5 00
1 50
0 40
0 10
0 30
0 80
2 00
1 50
2 25
2 ce
0 75
0 50
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No. 7.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE LONDON, ONT., IMXIGRATION AGENT.

(Mir. A. G. SMYTII.)

DOMINION IMMIGRATION OFFICE,
LONDON, Ont., 31st December, 1886.

Sia,-I have the honour to submit the annual report of this agenry for the year
ending 3 lst December, 1886.

The total number of arrivals was 1,705, of which number 1,293 settled in the Pro.
vince of Ontario, 120 went to Manitoba, 6 to British Columbia and 286 to the Western
States.

Appended are as follow:-
Statement showing the number of arrivals vid the St. Lawrence or Halifax, and

their destination.
Statement of the arrivals each month.
Annual return of arrivals and departures for twelve months onding 31st Decem-

ber, 1886, showing the arrivals vid the St. Lawrence or Halifax and the United
States, the sexes, nationalities, trades or occupations, general destination and the
value of cash and effects brought in during the year, as far as could be ascertained.

I had no trouble to settle all good agricultural labourera, and as usual the demand
was much in excess of the supply. A number of domestic servants, both for town
and country service, could be settled if we could get them to this part of the
Province. Many who came out early have been enabled to send home and bring
out their families and friends. The health of all coming under my supervision has
been very good, not a case of any severe illness or any contagious disease having come
under my notice. The class of immigrants has been very good during the whole
season. The prospects for the coming season are considered good, and I have no
doubt we can settle well all the right class of good workers who maty come to this
district in the coming season.

In visiting and inspecting the children brought out by the different homes and
societies, 1 find them well and comfortably settled, and, in a number of places, found
them adopted and being brought up as members of the family, and care taken for
their secular and religious education. Also the demand for this class is as great as
ever, many people asking me to try and assist them to get either a boy or girl next
aeason.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

A. G. SMYTH,
Dominion Government Immigration Agent.

The Honourable
The Minister of Agriculture,

Ottawa.
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STATEMENT showing the Total Number of Immigrants arrived, and remained to be
dealt with at the London Agency, for the Twelve Months ended 3 1st December,
1886.

Months.

January ................
February.............. ..
March .................. ,.....
April . .... ....... ... ..
May .......................
June ....................... ....
July ...... .......... ..... .......
August ................
September ................. ...
October...... ...............
November ....................
December ................

via I vià
Lawrence. United States.

56
64
63
83

168
231
118
101
104
102
108
75

1,273

59
31
35
30
41
41
43
31
38
26
36
21

432

Iota'.

S115
95
98

113
209
272
161
132
142
128
144
96

1,705

Number
Fed.

Number
Distributed by
Free Passes.

A. G. SMYTH,
Dominion Government Immigration Agent.

LONDON, 31st December, 1886.

A. 1887

...................

..... ...... » ........

..... ..... .........
.....................
........ ...... 1.60.

......... ...... ..... .

...... ...... ....... S

...... ...... .........

............... ... 6.

.... « ................

...... ...............

......... ........

......... ...... ......

...... ..... .........

..................

......... .....1.......

...... ...............

......... .......

............ .........

............ ......

......... ............
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STATEMENT showing the Number of Immigrants arrived at the London Agency, for
the Twolve Months endod 31st December, 1886, and their Nationality, the
Number assisted with Provisions and with Free Passes by Railways or other
Conveyances from this Agency to thoir respective Places of Destination.

Country frein.

England.......,... .......................
Ireland .................
Seotland.......................................
Germany .......................................
Norway and Sweden.. ...... .....
Switserland.......................................
Iceland .............................
America .......................................
Other Countries .... , .................

O
1~ 4)

fr2

769 185 954
262 85 347 1
178 66 244
37 71 108

9 12 21
........,.... ............ ...... ......
..... ...... ...... ...... ..... 1.....
............ ..,...... ...........

18 13 31

1,273 432 1,705

120 of these to Manitoba.
6 do British Columbia.

LONDON, 31st December, 1886.

A. G. SMYTH,
Dominion Government Immigration Agent.

NUMBER of Immigrants arrived at this Agency, and their destination, in 1886.

Numbers. O

The No. of immigrants arrived and remained to be dealt with by this
Agency .......-.......... ................................. ................. 1,273 432 1,705

The No. furnished with employment in locality of Agency.................. 415 ............ 415
The No. passed on to United States .......... 286120 to Manitoba ....... ...... ................................... ............ ........... 412

6 to Britiah Columbia............ ... 126

A. G. SMYTH,
Dominion Government Immigration Agent.

A. 1887

4~ O4)on..

o'O

.0

z

4L0

CS

q> 4.-

A0

752
285
174
46
16

2..... .....
...........
...........

...... .....

1,293

0*
.0

g

~0
+. 4)

O

202
62
70
62
5

............

............
... ...

*412

1-- - -1-1 -
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No. 8.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE HALIFAX, N.S., IRMIGRATION AGENT.

(Ma. EDWIN MOC. CLAY.)

DoMINIoN IMMIGRATION OFFICE,
HALIFAX, N.S., 31st December, 1886.

SI,-I have the honour to submit for your information my report for the year
ending 31st December, 1886.

The total immigration for the year was 5,656 (an increase over last year of
1,229) and classified as follows:-

M ales ............................................... ..................... 3,305
Fem ales ................................................................... 1,302
Children .................................................................. 1,049

5,656
The class of people arriving at this port for the year has been about the same

as last.
I have to report a number of cases of sickness, but nothing serious, except in

one case, that of a little child, whose mother was going to Ottawa to her husband;
after careful nursing the little one came around all right and the mother went on
her way rejoicing.

On the night of 21st November, a few minutes after the train with the passen-
gers from the steamship " Sardinian " had left the Deep Water Terminus, I
received word that a young child hac died before arriving at North Street Depot. I
at once sent for the nearest doctor, and also the captain and doctor of the ship, who
came to my office where a consultation was held. Dr. Parr, of the ship, stated that
ho had attended the child on the voyage out and that it suffered from acute bron-
chitis, which was the cause of death. The parents were very young and not under-
standing the care of children, the little one got chilled while landing, with the result
as above stated. Many came to comfort and cheer up the broken hearted parents
and to show them that while in a strange land and among strangers they were
among friends. I may also state that as soon as it became known on the car that
the little one was dead, a subscription was started and about 65 collected which was
handed to the mother.

I have also to report two births and three deaths at sea during the year.
A few free tickets have been granted to immigrants, but only when it was

absolutely necessary. The destinations and numbers will be found in Statement A.
During the year six parties of children were brought out from the Old Country

as shown in Statement B. Those from Mr. Quarrier's Home, in Glasgow, were cer-
tainly a very fine lot and large numbers of our citizens went down to the landing to
see them. Taking the six parties as a whole too much cannot b said in their behalf.
The Home started by Miss Stirling, in Aylesford, King's County, is a very fine
one, and I have no doubt will be the means ot doing much good and also filling a
long felt want in this Province. I must say that those in charge of the children on
the voyage out, more especially those who bring such large numbers as come from
the Homes of Miss Macpherson, Dr. Barnardo and Mr. Quarrier, deserve very groat
credit for the manner in which their work is carried out.

Yarmouth County through its agricultural society has done much to aid immi-
gration to the Province, having printed for the past three years large numbers of
circulars, giving full information as regards the resources of the county, farms for
sale, and also printing a number of letters from recent settlers, which through this

60
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agency have been sent to ail parts of' Europe. Of the circular for 188C, Thomas B.
Crosby, Esq, secretary of the society, sent over 5,000 copies for distribution at the
Colonial Exhibition, and I have every reason to believe that Yarmouth, through the
efforts put forth by Mr. Crosby, will receive a large share of those who may settle in
Nova Scotia this year. Mr. Crosby certainly deserves great credit for the manner
in which he bas taken hold of this work. During the year quite a large number of
good settlers bas gone into Yarmouth and they are doing weil. I am sure if other
counties would follow the good example set them they would meet with the same
success.

The Colonial Exhibition bas done much good for the whole Province, and from
the letters I receive every day we may expect a large numbor of first class English
farmers to settie here this year.

The demand for hired help during the year has been little or nothing, but I am
pleased to state that I was able to place a very large number where they would find
steady employment; at the present time there is no demand for mechanies or miners.
The mechanics we do not want, no matter wbat happens, as we have more here now
than can find work. In the Epring a very few miners can find work, also agricul-
tural labourers after the first of April; these, with almost any number of domestie
servants, if they are steady and sober, are about ail we require for the next year.

In the past I have had a great deal of trouble wifh Eome of the girls sent ont by
societies, and also with some sent out by fi iends, in order that they might get rid of
them. This should not be, as great care sbould be taken in selecting girls for this
country, and instead of sending us the bad, send the good, for one bad girl will injure
fifty good ones. Good girls, and nothing but good girls are what we want, and there
will be no trouble in finding employment for them.

My correspondence for the year, from ail parts of the globe, in reference to
Canada as a home for immigrants, has been large, as also the number of pamphlets
and other printed matter sent out.

Statement C shows the number of boats, by each line, landing passengers at this
port for the year, giving the number of cabin and steerage by each.

Statement D shows the monthly return of immigrant arrivais and departures at
this agency for the year.

Statement E shows the monthly return of cabin passengers, arrivals and depart.
ures, for the year.

Mr. Anderson, the interpreter, was always on hand, and is ever ready and
willing to do anything in his power that will add to the comfort of those under his
care.

In conclusion, I beg to thank all the railway and steamship officials for their
kindness and assistance in the past, and trust that the harmony and good feeling of
to-day may continue.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

EDWIN McC. CLAY,
Dominion Govermnent Immigration Agent.

The Honourable
The Minister of Agriculture,

Ottawa.

A. 1887-50 Victoria.
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STATEMENT A.-Showing the Number of Free Passes issued at the Halifax Agoncy
during the Year ending 3Ist Decomber, 1886.

Destinations. Number. Distinations. Number.

Amherst ........... ............... 8 Rimouski...... .......... ......... i
Annapolis .......... ........ . 84 Shubenacadie. ...... ....... 6
Anagance............... ...................... Spring Hill ......................... 6
Belmont ............. ................ 2 Steliarton.... ..................... 2
Chatham Junetion.........................3 Stewiacke .......................... 2
Dalhousie Junction .... .................. 1 tit. John, N.B....... ......... 76J
Elmsdale........ .................. . 1 fhomson....... ................... 9
Hamilton, Ont ................................. Truro........... ................... 4
Moncton............ ............................ .2 Windsor........................... 3
Middleton....... .................. .1 Wi1mot.............. .............
Mulgrave........................................ 2 Wolfville ........................... 2
New Glasgow............ ...... .......... .4 Digby to Yarmouth...... ..........
Oakfield....................................... .1 Sackville to Norton ................
Ottawa, Ont................................... Truro to Steliarton...... ..........
Picton ..... ... ......... .... ..... 4 ..............

8Point LRvis ... imou................................ 

' Does flot include 130 tickets for Dr. Barnardo's children. t Does not include 24 tickets for
Mr. Middlemorels chiidren.

STATEMENT B.-Showing the Number of Shildren Immigrants nded at Halifax
during the Year Hnding 3 ist December, .8 86.

Steamer.

Parisian ........ .........
8ardinian .. .. ........
Buenos Ayrean.
Oaspian...... ... ,......
Cartbaginian ..........

do ..........

Date
of

Arrival.

April
do
do

June
Sept.
Oct.

4......
17......
18......
5...

23...

By whom Sent.

Dr. Barnardo. .........
Miss Macpherson......
Wm. Quarrier...........
Miss Stirling. ..........

do ...........
Miss Slimen.............

No. of
Children.

M. F.

196 2
63 ............

117 1............
2 18

26 10
9 13

413 43

Remarks.

All were well on arrival.

Miss Stirling's home is in
Aylesford, N.S.

Went to St. John, N.B.

A. 1887
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STATEMENT C.-Showing Number of Boats, by each Line, lnding passengers at this
nort for the Year ending 3lst December, 1186, and giving Number of Cabin and
Steerage by each.

Lines. No.ot Cabin. Steerage. Total. Remarks.

Allan........................... 42 844 4,610 6,454 Prom Liverpool, Queenstown
and Newfoundland,

Dominion............. ......... il 118 503 621 do do do
Anchor ...................... .. 10 70 30 100 do London
Furness......... ................ 7 66 6 72 do do
Red Cross ...... ........... 19 255 103 357 do Newfoudland.
Anglo-French S8. Co... il 66 34 100 do St. Pierre.
Extra boats......... ... ....... 39 1,263 371 1,634 do United States.

Total Fm... 139 2L682 5,656 8,338

EDWIN MaC. CLAY,
Dominion Government Immigration Agent.

HALIFAX, N.S.,
3 1st December, 1886.

50 Victoria. A. 1887
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No. 9.
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE ST. JOHN, N.B., IMMIGRATION AGENT.

(MR. SAMUEL GARDNER.)

GOVERNMENT IMMIGRATION OFFICE,
ST. JOHN, N.B., 31st December, 1886.

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report of this agency for the year
ending 31st December, 1886.

The past year shows an increase of immigrants arriving and settling in this Pro-
vince as compared with the year ending 31st December, 1885, which the following
statements will show.

The number of arrivals of immigrants reported at this agency, vid Halifax, St.
Lawrence and United States, other than reported at the Customs Department, are
377, viz., English, 257; Irish, 51; Scotch, 46; Danes, 11; Swedes, 8; Russian Jews,
3; United States, 1. Of these were mechanics, 27; clerks and traders, 7; farmers, 44;
farm labourers, 169; domestic servants, 99 ; 11 went to Nova Scotia; 10 to Quebec;
11 to Eastern States; 345 settled in New Brunswick, and from what the labouring
classes write are well pleased with the change they have made and regret they are
mot as yet able to send for their friends, but will as soon as they can earn enough to
do so. Some have already done this.

The agricultural portion Eettled on farms in almost every county, the majority
purchasing partly improved farms, others taking up free grant land. Some of these
writing express a great change from a tenant; none to say, you must do with thisfield
so and so, and with that a change of crop, but can now exercise your own judgment,
and then, in lawful season, take your gun and shoot what game you like without lot
or hindrance and plenty of it, in reality a man his own laird. These brought in cash
$9,670, in other values, not otherwise reported, $12,825.

Total settlers in this Province, in 1886, by all routes other than Halifax and Que
bec, 1,771, being an increase over last year of 659.

The travel by the International line of steamers plying between St. John and
Boston show a large increase over last year, evidently demonstrating improved trade,
and New Brunswick being botter known; the steamers on this line are also mueh
appreciated. Ins, 19,864; outs, 14,303. Total for 1885, 27,511; for 1886, 34,167, an
increase of 6,656.

Statement of travel furnished by the New Brunswick Railway Company gives
Ins, 15,178j; Outs, 17,629 adult passengers for eleven months, ending 30th November,
1886; returns not being in, could not furnish the f ull year's travel.

In my observations on the general travel, I have to report a yearly increase Of
Canadians returning, and to a greater extent this year than last. Having tested other
countries to which they have been alluredthey return and to stay.

The number of immigrants coming into the Province by other inlets, aud not
otherwise reported, are as follow: Northumberland County, 14; Carleton CountY,
189; Charlotte County, 239; 'York County, 1,150; Victoria County, 70; iRestigouche,
12; Westmoreland, 73.

These, at present, are all the counties heard from,'making, as above, 1,777. Of
this number 1,373 were Canadians, and as correspondents report, returning to
romain, and as last year reported, after well tested experience in the United State
feel New Brunswick is a mauch botter field for them, knowing well the advantages
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of the country they left. In the 1,777 above, 203 were Europeans and 210 natives of
the United States, bringing with them in cash, $10,850, other values, 820,230.
As far as ascertained my correspondent writes they are quite satisfied. Many more
have corne into the Province and settled, but I could not make a correct report of the
mumber, nor of the values brought with them.

There bave beon during this year, as last, numerous onquiries from all over Europe
United States, from Maine to Dakota and Texas, for a descriptian of New Brunswick
for agricultural purposes, and to which 1 have replied giving particulars asked for,
sending maps and pamphlets, &c., causing the writing of nearly two thousand letters
in answer thereto.

Many of our young men, and the labouiing classes are still making enquiries
respecting free grant lands and partly improved farms, where situated, and how
obtainable. Some of these have bought farms, others have taken up frec grants and
are now working them, believing agricultural pursuits the most certain calling to de-
pend on.

The year 1886 has been in every sense of the word a prosperous one for every
branch of industry. All the manufacturing establishments, and they are numerous,
have been -working over time, and with large orders to fill, which will necessitate
over time work. As for agriculturists the crops being very large and prices well
maintained, they have had a very successful year which is prompting them to
renewed exertions, anticipating the opening of new markets.

Correspondents write thus:

MOADAM JUNCTION.

"As to this locality, a considerable railway centre, it has during the past year
'received large accessions to population in consequence of the New Brunswick Rail.
way Company's works placed here. All the repairs of rolling stock and new work
are done at McAdam, while here are located the general stores of the company, from
which the goods are distributed ait over the line. The increase in the volume of
traffic, both passengers and freight, has been very large; all the traffli by rail to
and from the United States passes here, and considerable quantities of Canadian
goods vid the Grand Trunk re-enter Canada here.

It is impossible for me to give any idea of the growth of the traffic, but referring
to the books of this office, I may say that it is some index te the result of the import,
export and transit trade. Since the first of Jaly last, we handled from 1,404
trains inward, over 20,000 manifests."

ANDOVER, VICTORIA COUNTY.
"The crops were fine, especially roots, grain, &c. I think an impetus will be

given to settling on the fine lands of the Tobique Valley, as the Tobique Valley
.Railway will be pushed forward next summer. The facilities of the raitway travet
are good, as the N. B. Railway traverses the entire county. Victoria is growing in
population and wealth equally as fast as any other in the Province."

YORK COUNTY.
"The only railroad opened during the year is the Northern and Western running

between Gibson, opposite to Fredericton, and Chatham."

CHARLOTTE COUNTY.
" The report sent you does not incl ude a large number, chiefly young people, who

left here for the United States some years azo, but who have returned to their for-
mer homes, satisfied that New Brunswick affords as good facilities for obtaining a
comfortable living as do the United States."
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NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY.

"The opening of the Miramichi Valley ]Railway bas provided an easy access to
a fine part of our country for settlement, and I am in hopes that the steamers now,
coming pretty regularly from Britain may begin to bring a good class of settlers. As
yet only a few have arrived, owing chiefiy to London being the port of the steamers'
departure."

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

SAMUEL GARDNER,
Dominion Government Immigration Agent.
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No. 10.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE EKERSON, MAN., IMMIGRATION AGENT.

(Ma. J. E. TÉTu.)

EMERSON, MAN., 31st December, 1886.
Sia,-I have the honour to present my annual report upon the operations of the

Emerson, Gretna and Boissevain Agencies for the year just ended.
The work carried on at the Boissevain Agency by Mr. Turgeon has been in the

highest degree meritorious and productive of the right kind of immigration to South
Western Manitoba.

It is with pleasure I have to record the incoming of a good and substantial class
of immigrants during the past year, and this favourable showing is common both to
Emerson and the sub-agencies at Gretna and Boissevain. Indeed, the present year's
influx will compare favourably with, if it does not excel in character, that of any
previous year. As the carefully prepared monthly returns show, we have this year
obtained an excellent set of immigrants from the Western States of the Union, many
of them, too, originally settlers in the Dominion.

According to instructions, I have made to the best of my ability, a thorough and
-exhaustive emigration campaign in the bordering States, where I have distributed
copies of the excellent exemption Act of Manitoba, which has been a powerful
agent in encouraging ideas of repîtriation. With such as have conceived the idea
of emigrating to our side of the boundary Une, but who have not definitely decided
on this course, I have kept up a constant line of enconraging ccrrespondenee.
Where a personal canvass was likely to prove the more efficacious, I have adopted
this course, paying in some cases several visits to the saine locality. Whilst the
Western States are under notice, it is interesting to note the difference in our favour
between the climates of the respective places. Storms, frequent in occurrence and
of varied intensity and character are now anticipated as a matter of course by our
neighbours; but with us cyclones and snowstorms are quite notable occurrences and
-are classed as rare phenomena.

The " Dakota Cyclone " has no parallel in the north-west of our Dominion.
Amongst other hopeful signs pointing to a solid progress towards prosperity

,in this part of the Dominion may be noted the now widely extended adoption of the
system of mixed farming. The fallacy of dependence on a crop of wheat only, has
been taught our farmers in the hard school of adversity, and the adoption of an
intelligent system of farming in its broadest sense is now the rule rather than the
,exception; and, as a consequenco, the Province is practically independent of all out-
Bide sources of supply of all articles properly designated as farm produce, much of
'wihich was formerly imported, anomalous as this may seem in a wonderful agricul-
turat land such as ours. In this connection, however, there still remain many open-
Ings for capital in the establishment of manufactories for the utilization of our
bounteous supply of food products. Amongst others may be mentioned an extension
of the present dairy and milking industries, meat-packing establishments, potato-
starch making, straw-board and paper pulp (the straw stacks are now burnt as refuse),
salt and pibkie factories, tanning, &c. The raw articles are our own producte, and
therefore as cheap or cheaper than can be had elsewhere. Manitoba cheese has now
driven the imported article out of our markets, and next year our factories will have
to look outside for consumers of the rapidly increasing output. The product for the
Province this year will total about half a million pounds. Flax, too, is cultivated in
'eVer increasing areas, and the manufacture of linseed oil and cake or meal is invari
ably remunerative, and is subject to no fears on the score of over-production.
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Ranching, considered in some quartors to be the characteristic occupation in the
vast areas of the North-West Territories, may be, and is, carried on to a somewhat
limited extent in the Province of Manitoba. There are yet great quantities of unoc-
cupied hay and grazing lands immediately adjacent to the holdings filled up by
settlers, suitable in all respects for the purpose, but which, of course, are becoming
more circumscribed year by year as the tide of immigration encroaches gradually
upon them and brings them under the plough of the agriculturist.

The past season has been characterized by almost phenomenal dryness, and as a
consequence the crops have been short in quantity, but in quality all classes of grain
are of a remarkably good sample. Manitoba hard wheat bas more than sustained its
high reputation. Prices are considerably in advance of last year, and therefore our
farmers are not by any means despondent and money is noticeably more abundant
than it has been for some two or three years back. This is the general expression of
storekeepers in our country towns, and the situation generally betokens a feeling of
returning confidence in the substantial prosperity of the country.

That there are good grounds for such hopefulness is evident when, as is the case;
Wheat readily commands 66 ets. per bushel.
Oats do 40 do
Barley do 40 do
Flax do 80 do
Prairie hay do $8 per ton.

Root crops are 40 per cent. in advance of last year's figures, and all with a
strong upwarG tendency, every indication pointing to excellent profits in the interval
between now and the crop of 1887.

The line of the Canadian Pacifie Railway has had its influence on immigration
to this country. In itself it is a splendid emigration advertisement for the Dominion,
and has opened up and brought the hitherto almost inaccessible prairies of the North-
Westwithin easy reach of the teeming populations of the Old World.

The completion of the line in its effect upon this immediate point has been that
the usual flow of fall emigration has not taken place to such an extent as in the few
preceding years. The emigration to be sure consisted in great measure of labourers
from the States returning from a summer's work at the end of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway track.

This year even amongst this class the immigration bas been greatly in excess of
the emigration, and it may be accounted for by the fact that the line is now completed
to the Pacifie coast, and some have re-entered the States by sea to San Francisco or
other United States points. Of those who leave for the south and east by this port,
a very fair proportion consists of women and children paying visita to the old folks.

The line of the Canadian Pacific Railway-South-Western Railway-completed
now as far west as the Turtle Mountain country, has assisted greatly in colonizing
that section.

Through the agency of Mr. Lalime a good class of immigrants from the Eastern
States carne here in the spring and settled upon homesteads or purchased lands.
In many instances the head of the family bas come in advance, and is now building
a house and preparing to receive the members of his family next spring. I look
hopefully to receivirg next year a good and fairly numerous immigration from the
Eastern States.

This year, more than ever, Manitoba has benefited by the incoming of the right
sort of immigrant; persons of more or less means and qualified by their capabilities
and aspirations to be good settlers. There is still, however, a deficient supply Of
farm labourers and female domestie servants, the latter, especially being in excess-
ive demand. They can command good homes and wages of from $10 to $20 per
month. It is perfectly safe and desirable to encourage the immigration of such by
all legitimate means, without fear of over-stocking the market.
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In conclusion, permit me to give honourable mention to my assistants, Messrs.
L. A. Turgeon and D. C. Woodman, of the Boissevain and Gretna sub-agencies
respectively, for the faithful and efficient discharge of their duties during the past
year.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

J. E. TÊTU,
Dominion Government Immigration Agent.

To the Honourable
The Minister of Agriculture,

Ottawa.

A. 1887
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MONTHLY Return of Immigration and Emigration at Gretna AgeDcy, for the Year
ending 31st December, 1886

Months.

January.............. -
February...............
March ..........
.April....................
May.....................
June ...................
July ..........
August...........
September. ..........
October ................
November.............
December .............

Total............

1

......

......

6

5

9

9

4

12

27

27

10

16
53

94

a

46
21
58
40
18
4

187

M

96
74
89

141
74

100
71
57
89

113
119

80

1,103

161
105
163
26[
107
110
71
57
89

113
127
80

1,444

48
78
54
51
36
45
37
13
10
12
8

443

110
57
85

207
56
74
26
20
76

103
115
72

1,001

J. E. TÊTU,
Dominion Government Immigration Agent.

EmERsoN, 3Sst December, 1886.

A. 1887
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MONTRLY Return of Immigration and Emigration at Emerson
ending 31st Decomber, 1886.

Agency, for the Year

Months.

January......... ..... ......
February .......
March ........ 31
April .......... 22 6
May. ............ 26.
June......... 93 2
July.............. 54 50
August.......... 49 7
September...... 34 21
October ......... 27 19
November ...... 18 7
December....... 19 9

Total......... 3731121

Lower
Provinces.

N.S. N.B. ¤

5 ..... 12
7 4 12

21 12 13
7 ......... 15
8 ......... à

48

.. ....

J. E. TTU,
Dominion Government Immigration Agent,

EMERsON, 31st December, 1886.

ANNUAL Return of Immigration and Emigration at Emerson and Gretna Agencies
for the Year ending 3Ist December, 1886.

Agency. Immigration. Emigration. Immigration.

Emerson Agency ............................................... 4,543 3,501 1,042
Gretna Agency.............................................. 1,444 443 1,001

Total actual Immigration ....... . ....... .. 2,043

P.S.-About 1,000 navvies who returned to the States were immigrants of a year or two ago, and
rnight be added to the above net immigration, thus making the total 3,013.

J. E. TITU,
Dominion Government Immigration Agent.

EMERsoN, 3lst Decomber, 188q.

A. 1887

¤

220
180
294
343
272
185
120
68

157
132
126
63

2,162

o

135
190
220
253
117
il
79
37
12
15
9

23

1,101

374
405
610
646
485
378
477
212
304
219
220
183

4,543

466
S61
497
719
363
175
201
109
196
143
176
95

3,501

A

1,042
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No. 11.
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE WINNIPEG IMètIGRATION AGENT.

(MR. W. C. B. GRAUAME.)

GOVERNMENT IMMIGRATION OFFICE,
WINNJPZG, 3lst December, 1886.

SI,-I have the honour to present to you a report of work done at this agency
during the year 1886.

Owing to the large amount of labour entailed in collecting material for the
Colonial and Indian Exhibition, the extensive area of country to be traversed in
search of suitable locations for settiement and procuring employment for the new
comers, coupled with the need of my presence daily at the office, I have been' kept
more than busy, requiring very long hours of service to keep my work up to its
proper standard.

The class of immigrants arriving during the earlier part of the season were,
judging by those with whom 1 came in contact, of a type that would foster a belief
in the certainty of their future success.

Now that the Canadian Pacifie Railway is completed, with its unequalled facilities
for the rapid and comfortable transit of immigrants, Winnipeg is no lorger, as was
the case in former years, the point of destination of new arrivals, and I must say, the
energy displayed by the officials of this road in pushing through ail immigrants to
points along their line, where homesteads wore provided for those desirous of mak-
ing immediate settlement, and employment for others who were not prepared to
accept the settlers' responsibilities until they ha.d acquired some knowledge of the,
country, climate, &c., would lead one to believe that they were desirous to impress
this fact indelibly upon the public mind.

The officiais of the Manitoba and North-Western Railway have shown none the
less zeal and liberality in their treatment of new arrivais, securing homesteads and
providing work, and in many instances making advances of money, provisions and
stock to desirable parties, thus securing to the country the benefits of a profitable
rivalry, with their powerful competitor, the Canadian Pacific Railway.

La'er, on however, we had far too many of the workiug class, and, I am sorry
to say, a large percentage of these landed here without sufficient means to buy more
than one or two day's provisions, indeed numbers were unable to do even that. I
especially refer to immigrants arriving from the continent of Europe, who in addition
to their extreme poverty, were unable to speak our language, which greatly increased
the labour and difficulty of the agents in procuring work for them.

These continentals have, however, in many instances given undoubted proof of
their hardihood and determination to succeed at ail bazards. They have formed
themselves into small colonies, keeping upto a certain extent the nanners and cus*
toms of the mother country, and giving national names to their settlements.

GERMANs-" Hohenlohe."

I begin with the colony bearing the above name, of which Langenburg is the
post oflice, situate on the line of the Manitoba and North-Western Railway. This
tract of land wns selected by Mr. D. W. Riedle, who has charge of the German In-
migration Department of this railway. At present there are twet ty-nine settlers in
the colony, who are fairly well supplied with stock, poultry, waggons, sleighs and
other farm implements. Many of these settlers have finished breaking on their land,
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and not a few have gathered small crops of potatoes this year. Great hopes are
entertained for the future of this colony, as I am credibly informed that a consider-
able number of Germans are expected to arrive, both from the "Faterland " and
the United States.

Langenberg is advantageously located, being the present terminal point of the
Manitoba and North-Western Railway, and is in the centre of the colony. Several
of the settlers, in addition to their agricultural duties, intend opening stores, and the-
railway company have given to those so disposed free building lots on the town
site. Early in the spring they hope to erect a amall church, school-house, &c.

" Josephsthal."

This colony has a population of ninety-five souls; with the exception of one
]Russian family, they are all Germans, and speak the German language. Most of
these people having arrived late in the fall, they have not yet made the neces-
sary homestead entries, but are awaiting an arrangement through which they hope
to enter upon cancelled sections.

" New Tulscha" (Balgonie Post Office.)

This colony ias a population of about 109 souls, composed of Roumanians and
Germans. Twenty-five homestead entries have been made, and the people, with the-
exception of a few single men who are employed by the Canadian Pacific Railway
Company, are all living on their lands.

RUSsIAN-" Landau" (Wapella Fost Office.)

This settlement has a population of fourteen souls, who are settled on eight
homesteads. There does not seem to be any great amount of wealth in these colonies,
but that is no reason why they should not become a very sucoessful agricultural people
in a few years. If such is not the result, the people themselves will be largely to
blame, as the land is said to be the best, and every advantage and assistance will
be afforded them by the officials of the Canadian Pacific Railway Land Department,
uander whose immediate supervision the colonies of " Josephsthal," " Landau " and
"New Tulscha " were established.

ICELANDERS--" Thingvalla."

This colony is situated on the line of the Manitoba and North-Western Railway,
and owes its origin to the patriotie and untiring energy displayed by Mr. Henry
Johnson, editor of the Icelandic newspaper, 1.eifur, published in Winnipeg.

About the end of July, 1885, Mr. Johnson made an extended trip from Winnipeg,
Vid Minnedosa, driving thence to) Birtle and Shell River, crossing the Assiniboine
at Shellmouth, and making a careful inspection of all the lands lying in Ranges 30,
31 and 32 west of the lst, and Range 1 west of the 2nd Meridian. One weuld, there-
fore, naturally suppose that the selection made from such a large amount of territory
'Would be a good one.

There aie now in the colony about thirty settlers, most of whom have their
Wives and families with them. A fair number of log bouses and stables have been
erected, and although numbers of these settlers only arrived during the season of
1886, some from Minnesota, others from Dakota and the Mother Country, there bas
been a goodly acreage broken. Add to this the possession by the colonists of 7 yoke
of oxen, 34 cows, 69 head of calves, steers and heifers, 81 sheep, some pigs, a consi-
derable amount of poultry, between 300 and 400 tons of hay stacked, besides a liberal
supply of farm implements, and you will readily see that this infant settlement is not
only in a healthy condition, but offers more than the average inducement to others-
Of their countrymen to corne and join them.
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" Oyprus."

This lcelandic settlement is situated in the municipality of Argyle,
,and was established in 1881. Eighty families have now taken homesteads in the
settlement, which includirg the immigration of the present year, gives a population
of about 387 souls, possessing 670 head of horned cattle, 36 horses, 800 pigs and
about 175 sheep, with large numbers of poultry, and about 1,950 tons of hav.

The colonists have broken nearly 2,000 acres, most of which is under cultivation.
They have agricultural implements to the value of about $14,000. Their dwellings
are tidy and present an air of comfort. The people seem contented, and are well
pleased with the returns they have received for their labours. The amount of indebt-
edness is not heavy, being principally for agricultural implements, most of which
will be paid off when the present season's crop is marketed. They intend adding
largely to their flocks of sheep this fall.

The above is a very healthy showing whon we consider that these people began
with nothing a very few years ago.

"Gimli."

This is the oldest settlement in the country, but owing to the rise of Lake Win-
nipeg, with other drawbacks, many people have left from time to time. There are at
present about 900 souls in the colony. Numbers of these are employed in agricultural
pursuits and fishing, but the greater portion get their means of support as lumbermen,
ander Captains Jonasson and Frederickson through whose enterprize and energy the
colony is mainly kept in existence.

SCANDINAVIANs-" Scandinavia " (Post Office).

Townships 17 and 18, Ranges 17 and 18, having been reserved especially fbr
Scandinavian settlement, the colony of which Scandinavia is the post office, was
started during the summer of 1885, and has since that time made fair progress. I
learn that there have been 68 homestead entries made, and during my visit there last
June, in company with Mr. H. H. Smith, Dominion Lands Commissioner, C. J. Brydge3,
Esq., Hudson's Bay Land Commissioner, A. F. Elen, Esq., Land Commissioner
Manitoba and North-Western Railway and Capt. Howard, 1 noticed that the houses
of the settlers were of a much better and neater type than are usually found in infant
settlements in a timbared countr y. This was owing to the fact that a fairly good
saw and shingle mill had been started close to Otter Lake, a goodly supply of
timber being close at hand. Mr. Hem mingson, a Dane, had then a crew of mon at,
work, digging the foundation of a house 30 by 45, which he is nowusing as a general
store and post office.

This young settlement has had to contend with a great many difficulties; first,
its pioneers had to out their way through about from ten to twelve miles of dersO
woods, and after erecting a very large and comfortable building, which they intended
using as a reception house for newcomers, they had the misfortune to lose it by fire.
Add to this the unfortunate circumstances of one of their number spreading untruth-
ful reports, re the success, and advances towards ease and comfort made by this
colony, and the consequent disappointment felt by nowcomers who had read these
false rep>rts, and who expected on their arrival to find comfortable houses, stock,
farm implements, &c., to make a beginning as weil as " steamboat " facilities fpr
navigating Otter Lake, and you will at once seel that any success attained by this
colony is mainly due, first, to the exertions of the people themselves, and to assistance
granted them from time to time ; secondly, in the way of remunerAtion for cleariig
roads, &c., granted by the Local Government.

While writing on the subiact of the evil done to the cause of immigration bY
over.coloured reports that find their way to the reading public of the Old Worldt
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would say that the above is only one of several instances of the grave mistakes that,
are from time to time committed by rosidents of most new countries.

" New Stockholn."

This is another and important colony, situated near Whitrwood (about fifteen
miles distant) along the line of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and is under the
auspices of the Scandinavian National Union of Winnipeg. I am informed thero are
fourteen quarter sections now occupied in this colony by a population of about
thirty-one souls. Besides good houses, stabliug and a liberal supply of agricultural
implements, there are two horses, three pair oxen, eight cows, six pigs and consider-
able poultry and sheep. They have between thirty-five and forty acres of land broken.

This colony was started in 1885, but did not make any considerable progress
until July of the present year.

The Scandinavian assistant at this agency has made soveral trips to the colony,
assisting the people by his advice, and in other ways.

The Scandinavian immigration during 1886 has been very good. The numbera
have not been very great, but all have been able to take care of themselves.

My assistant tells me that he bas sent from settlers in this country to their
friends in Sweden and Finland about $2,500, most. of which is to pay their passages
out here, and judging from the numerous letters received at this agency, this immi-
gration will be largely added to during the coming year. From the same source I
Iearn, that out of a total of 129 Scandinavians, as against 51 in 1885 (551 was the
total, but 500 of those were railway navvies), 98 of them were either brought
out by Mr. Ohlen, the assistant here, or were sent to him by the agents in the Old
Country, as the result of his labours there during the winter of 1885-86. They have
been distributed as follows:-Gone on homesteads, 42; to farm work, 25; railway
work, 28; female servants, 12; miscellaneous, 15; and 7 who have left the country.

The formation of the "Scandinavian National Union," of which the Right Hon.
Sir John A. Macdonald is patron, will aid materially in making the immigration of
their co-patriots a very important feature in the future settlement of this vast
country. They have taken the initial stop in this great work by the publica-
tion of a very neat little pamphlet, which touches very lightly, but yet sufficienLly
to interest tlhe reader, on topics of most importance to the intending emigrant.

Of the trans-Atlantic steamship lines booking Scandinavians to this country, the
Allans have evidently done the best service, as shown, namely:-" Allans," 68;
"Dominion," 8; "Guoin," 6; " Beaver," 5; and different lines, 8. Thiis does not
include about 71 Finns and 34 Scandinavians who arrived from the United States.

Of the 71 Finns arriving here, 60 have returned. This was chiefly owing to
one of their number having got into trouble at Shoal Lake, on the 12th July last.

Wbile the Scandinavians are pushing this good work, they have not been unmind-
ful of the religions and educational intereste of their people. They have built and
dedicated a very fine little church in this city, costing in the neighbourhood of
$1,400; established a reading room, and have organized other means of making their
countrymen feel less keenly the great distance which separates him from the old
land. This is decidedly a move in the right direction, and I have no doubt their
good example will be, followed by other nations, as their numbers increase in this
country.

HUNGARIAN.

This immigration, while it has shown features which are highly satisfactory,
giving assurance of success, bas had some exceptional features of a contrary nature.
The thirty-nine families who through Mr. Scarth, Managing Director of the Canada
North.West Land Co., have received from Sir Geo. Stephen an advance of $500 each
in cattle, imp'ements, buildings, &c., are doing fairly well.
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"Rungarten."

This settlement, Township 16, Range 16 west, of which Huans Valley is the
post office, was started in August, 1885, by the Count G. S. de Dory who broughtthe
nucleus of this settlement, from the United States. There are now seventeen famii-
ies, who have homesteads and very comfortable houses, possessing, besides, a good
supply of waggons and other implements, nine cows, six yoke oxen, some ponies and
a goodly number of pigs and poultry. Most of the settlers have land ready for next
year's crop, and I know from personal conversation with some of them that they are
more than pleased with theirlocation, in the selection of which Mr. Dory displayed
a great deal of sound judgment. This gentleman lives among the people, looks after
their wants, speaks to them in English, exacting replies in the same language, thus
fitting them for intercourse with their English speuking neighbours.

1 understand that arrangements are being made for the erection of a church and
school-house, and many of the settlers are:oxpecting friends out from the Old Country
early next season.

Tables.

You will sce by Table "A" that 4,130 souls were accommo:ated at this agency
during the year 1886. The duty of providing employment, giving advice, and of
otherwise disposing agreeably of this number of people has been a somewhat serious
one.

We have been able to provide employment, permanent and temporary, for about
1,006 souls, but we have not by any means furnished employment for all applicants.

While on the topie of securing employment for immigrants I would say that it
is nothing but simple justice to give credit where it is due. In this the firm of Messrs.
C. V. Barber & Co. (successors of Messrs. Waller & Co.), of the Labour Exchange,
have been the means of furnishing employment to 4,588 souls during 1886.

Table " B" (pages 1 to 12) gives monthly statement of the number of men pro-
vided with employment, class of labour, rate of wages, location of work and name of
employers. It is true that these gentlemen make a paying business of this, but they
have in many instances given up their fee, in cases of poor people who could ill afford
it, and have sent them out to where they could get work.

It must be remembered that it is mainly through the medium of the railway
companies, the great labour absorbers, that this employment has been found, and any
credit that may be claimed by parties for procuring work for the numerous appli-
cants is really due to the Canadian Pacific and other railways, through their agents,
Messrs. C. V. Barber & Co.

These gentlemen have provided employment for 4,588 persons. Of course these
were not all new arrivals, as a number of resident workingmen found employment
through this agency.

The above number does not include about 800 railway navvies, who were brought
in from the United States, many of whom returned to their homes for'the winter.

These gentlemen tell me the demand during 1887, for all classes of labour, will
aggregate between 5,000 and 6,000.

Table " " gives the sexes, &c., of immigrants accommodated at the Winnipeg
agency during the year 1886.

Table ") " gives the nationalities of immigrants accommodated at the Wii•
nipeg agency during the year 1886.

Table " E " gives the number of applications received for labour at the Winnipeg
agency during the year 1886.

Table " F " gives total number of immigrants provided with employment
through the Winnipeg agency during the year 1886.

Table "G" gives price of provisions, supplies, &c., at Winnipeg.
Table "I" gives prices of clothing, boots and shoes, &c., at Winnipeg.
Table "I" gives lists of prices of agricultural implements, carriages, har-

ness, &c., at Winnipeg.
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Table "J " gives rates of wages for ail classes of labour.
Table "K" gives prices of fuel at Winnipeg.
Table "L" gives cost of building material, as far as can be ascertained, in

Winnipog.
Table "M" gives cost of thorough-bred horses of ail kinds for brood purposes,

thorough bred horned stock, for brood purposes, and ordinary live stock for general
purposes.

Visitors.

On the 9th July last, Mr. George Barclay, of Edinburgh, Scotland, arrived, and
travelled extensively through the country, visiting the principal points of interest,
for the purpose of giving information to intending settlers or capitalists. This
gentleman left the country, exprossing himself as well pleased with his visit, promis-
ing to make known to bis countrymen the wonderful advantages offered by Canada
to those tseeking to botter their condition by emigrating.

In the early part of the season Signor Mariano Nocerino arrived bore with a
large party of Italians, destined for points along the line of the Canadian Pacific
Railway, where thesb mon were to be employed at various branches of construction.
He informed me, that doubtless many of his people would remain in the country,
provided the climate, land, &c., suited thom. I have not seen him since, but many
of bis people intend wintering bere. e

On the 30th July, Mr. B. L. Baldwinson, President of the Icelandic Society here,
arrived with a party of 347 souls direct from Iceland. As usual, the Icelandic rosi-
dents of Winnipeg and surrounding country flocked to meet their friends, oach one
taking a share of the work, in cooking and otherwise providing for the comfort of
the new corners, and considering these people were possessed of little or no means,
they were satisfactorily disposed of in an incredibly short space of time.

This was decidedly the largest party of any nationality arriving during the
season, and speaks well for the activity and energy displayed by Mr. Baldwinson, of
whose work I naturally feel a little proud, as I had strongly recommended him as
the best man to be sent home. I append a description of his trip through Ice-
land, which gives some very useful information re the condition of the island, and
the people generally.

This gentleman is operating in the same country this winter, and I have every
reason to believe that bis efforts will be crowned with even greater success than
were those of last year.

"SEYDIsFJoRD, ICELAND, 2nd June, 1886.
"DEAR SIR,-According to promise made to you on my departure from Winnipeg

in February last, I have concluded to give you some account of my travels through
Iceland, and of the general condition of people bore.

Since my arrival in Reykjavik on the evening of 17th March last, I have been
constantly travelling, with the exception of a week's stay at Reykjavik, nine days
stay ut Akureyri, in the north, and a few days' stay at this place, having travelled in
ail about 700 miles, all on horseback and at a cost of about four hundred dollars, up
to da'e, including my passage from Winnipeg to Reykjavik.

The cost of this journey bas been somewhat groater than I had expected, horses,
guides, ferries across rivers and provisions for men and beasts, having to be paid for.

" Travelling in Iceland is both tedious and fatiguing, and at times it is even
dangerous; I have bad to go slowly over the country making myself acquainted
with the people, their condition and thoir desire to leave the country, and to encour-
age ther to emigrate to Canada, and the nature of land, with the condition of the
people I have endeavoured to describe to them, as well as their prospective
tuccess should they move to Canada.
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"With regard to the condition of people bore, I may say, that it is a wonder to
me how they manage to exist, as the country for tho past five vears bas becri actually
too barren to produce sufficient hay crop to feed thoir live stock, the number of
which consisting of cows, sheep and horses is tho least that is necossary to maintain
the agricultural population of the land. This is shown by the fact that for the last
three years large quantities of baled hay have boon imported from Norway, at the
exorbitant prico of from $27 to $32 per ton. In addition to this, the farmers have
been obliged to parchase other feod in order to keep their live stock from starvation
through the long winters.

" The Icelandie summers have of late years been very short, last surnmr for
instance, being counted only about six weeks in some parts; bowever, it was from
eight to ton weeks, that being the time during which fair summer weather could be
said to prevail.

" I am told by people here, that as late as the middle of June of last year the
people had to walk on snowshoes through the inhabited valleys in the north-east
of Iceland, while in July of the samo yoar a man lost his life on a mouantain road
in a heavy snow-storm east of " Vopnafjord " district.

" These heavy blizzards are common in Iceland, especially in fall and winter. In
one of those blizzards on the 7th and 8th January last, in Northmula country, the
farmers lost large numbers of thoir sheep, one of them having lost as many as ninety-
eight head, while his next door neighbour had lost sixty bead.

" It is such common occurrences as these that help to keep the Icelandic armer
in poverty all bis life.

" The polar ice surrounds the country a great part of the year, from about
February until June and often later, as in 1882, when the ice remained around the
north coast until September. Cold and short summers are caused by this ice which
prevents all vegetation, making even potato growing impossible as it did here last
summer.

"So completely unable is the agricultural class of Iceland to sustain themselves,
that for somea years the various counties have been obliged to borrow money froni
the public treasury in order to avert starvation among the poorest class, each
country being responsible for the amount expended within its boundary, for the
relief of the needy, who, I am told, amount in some places to about 10 per cent. of
the population.

"Notwithstanding this assistance, it became necessary in 1815 to ask for foreign
aid, when about $30,000 worth of provisions and cash was sent up to Iceland for dis-
tribution among the poor. Again, in 1883, about $0i,000 worth of provisions and
money were sent to Iceland, the donors being England, Denmark, Norway and
Sweden. This is, so far as I can see, sufficient proof of the utter helplessness of
the Icelandic people. The fishing industry of the country has been a failure during
the past two years, and se far as can yet ce seen, will be so again this year. This iS
a destruction to those of the population whose only hope of life depends upon the
fishing of cod and herring. This, however, is largely caused by the poverty of the
natives who have not the means to carry on the industry in a manner nocessary tO
make it successful and profitable. Thus it is that most of the fishing round the
coast of Iceland is carried on by foreign nations, who have the means to make the
industry profitable ; cod, herring and halibut fishery being pursued by French, Nor-
wegians and Americans respectively, the shark fishery alone being left to the
Icelanders, and this they carry on in somo years to their profit, in other years to
their loss.

" From the foregoing you will observe that the native products of Iceland, con
sisting of mutton, hides, wool, tallow, oil, fish and feathers, are very small in quantiYf
and low in value, in foreign markets.

" Besides the above mentioned, there has been sold considerable quantity of live
stock out of the country, all of which bas brought fair prices in the British market5,
excepting last year, when one buyer alone lost over £10,000, while the Icelanders
themselves lost heavily on some thousands of sheep, which they sent out on their
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own account. This depression in the British market will have the effect of dimin-
ishing the Icelandie live stock trade for this year at all events.

" The comrmerce of Iceland, the syste n of which is barbarie in its origin and nature
and demoralizing in its effecta, is more depressed at present than it bas ever been
before, in the memory of the present generation. It is in the bands of a few Danish
merchants who may be said to have a complete monopoly of the trade, fixing prices
alike on goods they sell and buy, charging from 25 to 100 per cent over cost on goode
imported, while the native products are valued low in comparison with the cost of
production, for it must be remembered that it costs more to raise sheep in Iceland
than it does in Canada, yet full grown sheep will not average more than $4 per head
in Iceland this year.

" All accounts are carried on on the credit system which is destrvotive alike to
debtor and creditor; even the wealthiest farmers are indebted to the merchants,
while the average farmer is indebted to them in amount equal to one year's consump-
tion. It would appoar that the farmers have at some time past got behind in their
payments, and have not up to the present time been able to balance accounts. The
total amount of debts at last new year were greater than they have ever been in the
past, amounting to about 8600,000.

" Being thus burdened with debt, and knowing the limit and small value of their
products, and being anxious to decrease their liabilities, the farmers have in various
parts of the country, formed themselves into a sort of farmer's union, the object being to
realize as much as possible on their products, and at the same time to get the imported
goods at the lowest cost. They have ordered breadstuffs and other necessary provisions
from Scotland and Denmark, giving live stock and other native products instead,
cash being out of the question, not being in circulation in Iceland among the agricul-
tural class. This new system, however, is yet in its infancy, and it is doubtful
whether it will ever prove successful.

" The Danish merchants seeing their inevitable destruction depends upon the suc-
cess of those new organizations, have begun without morcy, to sue the farmers to
recover their outstanding bills. At the same time they have ceased giving credit
from the 1st January last, which double movement of the morchants will, in many
cases, have the effect of ruining the farmers, who are not in a position to meet their
payments.

" Public taxation in Iceland exceeds 2j per cent., and is likoly to increase should
the existing depression continue much longer.

" From the above you will see that the future prospect of the Icelanders is any-
thing but ploasant, and I know for a certainty that there are a great number of peo-
ple who are auxious to leave their native land for Canada, but few of these will be
able to give effoct to their wishes this year ; most of those who last fall had intended
to emigrate this summer will be obliged to remain at home for at least another year,
for even those who have goxds to seli cannot dispose of them, as none are in a posi.
tion to buy. I am personally acquainted with men bore who are looke: upon as
'wealthy, having property, but who are so encumbered that they cannot go.

"In conclusion, I can only tell you that it is impossible to say when I eau get
home again, as the polar ice has blocked up every har bour in the north of Iceland so
that vessels cannot enter there, and may remain so till August or September.

"I intend, however, to get out from the island in July, if possible, but my party
will certainly be much smaller than I had expacted, as many who are going to Win-
Inipeg have taken passages by the Anchor Line.

"Accept my apology for this letter, and

"Believe me, Dear Sir,

" Yours very sincerely,

" B. L. BALDWINsoN."
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Delegates visiting Manitoba.

Mr. Geo. E. Moser, of Kendal, Westmoreland, England, arrived on the 31st
July, and after visiting the points of interest in and about Winnipeg, proceeded at
once to British Columbia, remaining there a sufficient time, and returning by slow
marches; he visited not only the points of interest to the ordinary observer, but called
upon the farmors and entered into conversation with them, finding out for himself
in a very practical manner what success attended the efforts of those who sought a
home in the North-West.

I spent several hours with Mr. Moser in my office, giving him ail necessary
hints and advice re recommending parties to come to this country.

The result of Mr. Moser's observations on " the Dominion of Canada as a field for
emigration " is set forth in the following which is taken from the Kendal Mercury,
22nd October, 1886:-

" Last evening our enterprising and esteemed townsman, G. E. Moser, Esq., who
is widely known for his laudable efforts in various causes, delivered a lecture on the
above subject, especially with a view to promote emigration among the working
classes, in St. George's Hall, when the body of the room was crowded, the working
classes being largely represented.

" The lecturer commenced by explaining that he was entirely disconnected
with any steamboat or land company, and that his only object was to give ail the
information in his power upon a subject of such vast importance at the present time
when our country seemed to be so much over-populated.

"l e referred at the outset to a leading article, in one of the Montreal
newspapers (in which there appeared to be a great deal of truth) which stated that
many of the English people -seemed to connect in their minds the Dominion of
Canada with Greenland's icy mountains, which they wore so accustomed to sing
about.

"l Ie referred to Canada as a country possessing great attractions, and contended
that in many parts the inhabitants had all the social advantages which we have in
this count1y, and that in some respects they were in advance of us.

" Many people seemed to have a mistaken notion that it was only men who could
not get on in their mother country that emigrated, whereas observation showed
clearly that there were vast numbers of colonists representing every socil position
who had emigrated to Canada from a variety of motives, and who liked the country
and are doing well.

" Ie desired to prove two propositions that evening; first, that there was satis-
factory evidence to prove that the Dominion of Canada bas formed a good ground
for judicious emigration for thrifty and hard-working men, and for men of capital,
and bas further afforded material opportunities for thoir cbildren to obtain a liveli-
hood; and second, that there was ro reason for supposing that what had happened
in the past would not occur in the future, but, on the contrar y, that the present and
prospective openings out of the country were aording and were incroasingly likely
to afford much more extet1,ir-e openings for colonists.

In proceeding to disî.uss the first point, the lecturer referred to Great Britain
and other countries as instanees of colonizution and development of internal sources
of wealth, and he contended that there was no reason why Canada should not
similarly develp in liko manner.

" lie thni proce(ed to refer to tho rapil growth of Ontario, to its large and
sueccessful towns, to its netvork of railways, and to the conversion of largo tracts of
forest land, irte excelent farms, prodneing fruit, grain and stock.

"lHe re'ferred to thc School of Agriculture and Farrning in connection there-
with, at tho town cf Gu.!ph, and to the-admirable systen f eiucation, and explained
the rules for obtining a settlement in Ontario in parts Of which free lands co>uld now
Le obtained. He lhen rcferred to the i -acs given of successful settlers in the
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Guide Book publisbed by the Government of Canada, from which it could be seen
that numerous instances of English, Irish, Scotch and other nations had settled in
past years and become successful colonists, even with little or no capital to com-
monce with.

"I He referred to the district of Muskoka, which is situate on the east side of one
of the bays of Lake Huron, called Georgian Bay, which is the main portion of
Ontario at presont being settied.

" This country, ho said, was exceedingly beautifal and very like our own
counties of Cumberland and Westmoreland, boing studded with lakas.

" It, however, requires to be cleared before becoming available for farming pur-
poses. There were at the present time 200 families in the Muskoka district, all of
whom, the immigration agent at Hamilton stated, were doing well.

"i He also gave an instance of a Yorkshire man who, with bis wife and family,
went to the Muskoka district with only a sovereign in bis pocket, and who, in a few
years, had a well stocked farm. Of course, as compared with other fields for emi-
gration which ho referred to, Muekoka was adapted only for hardy pioneers. Ie thon
proceeded to speak of Port Arthur, on the north shore of Lake Superior, which
is now a very flourishing oxport town for grain and minerals, and whore many
labourers are employed for various purposes, particularly in mining in the neighbour-
hood.

" A few miles from Port Arthur there is a good tract of land called ' The Valley
of the Whitefish River,' 100 miles in length, and which has just had a good road con-
structed for opening it out.

" Mr. Moser thon read his notes upon the rate of wages, and various points relat-
ing to Port Arthur, many of wbich ho had obtained from the town clerk, who took
*a great interest in its development.

" After alluding to the rapid growth of the town of Winnipeg, which had only
200 or 300 inhabitants in the year 1871, and which has now risen to a very flourish-
ing city, with a main street 120 feet in width and having a complote system of tole-
phonic communication with nearly al[ the urban and suburban houses and places of
business, as well as being lit with the electric light, and baving also a good supply of
tram cars. And having also alluded to numerous other towns which are springing
up in all directions alorg the lines of the Canadian Pacific and other railways, ho
gave a lengthy account of the districts of Northern and Southern Manitoba. Ho
pointed out that the soil was of the most fertile character, and was fiat or rolling
prairie, and thus the labour and inconvenience of cloaring was avoided.

"l Ie spoke of the plains round Portage la Prairie, and read the notes which ho
had taken there. These referred to a considerable tract of country extending
between the town and Lake Manitoba, and also encircling the town itsolf; most, if

aD C
not ail of this land had been purchased or taken up, and the price had consequently
very much mereased The plains themselves were exccedingly fertile and on
account cf the proximity of Lae Manitoba the district scemed to be feoe from sum-
mer frosts. He had visited several cf the farms and gave instances of the prosperity
of the district. le thon referred to the district along tho lino of the Manitoba and
NorLh.WLstorn Railway, which extends from Portage la Prairie fora considerable
distance towards Prince Albert. Along this lino in the neighbourhood of Minnedosa,
sone of thb finest wheat is grown, and this district took the first prize for wheat at
the ret ont exhibiton at Antworp, The leeturer then went on to speak of a large
mo iel larm called 'Binvcarth,' which is being developed as a test farm, and upon
which god stoce is being ieared and wheat grown. H1e spoke of the district beyond
hirtle as most favourable for se ttlemetnt, and read his notes respecting the settle-

men s made by vairios frm:ers whim ho vi'itcd, referving particularly to Shell-
maout:, where tho settlers are hospitable and successful.

le then spoke of i b dotrct south of the Canadian Pacific line, viz, in
thc neighbourhood of th Muose MVoutains and Turtle Muntains, where there were
lU: bers of Engishmen aud othirs who w2ro cariying ori very succesful fa-ms.
Amongst scussful colonists ho rcirred to Mr. Webster (one of the sons oi our
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highly respected townsman, Mr. Crayston Webster) who had some time ago, prior
to his removing to Toronto, taken up and developed a section and who spoke very
highly of the country; and also to Mr. Tom Gibsone (a former pupil of Mr. Webster)
who is now a successful farmer there. He also referred to the colony of the Mon-
nonites, a Russian tribe sp3aking the German language, and who have a
very thriving colony in Southern Manitoba; also to the Crofter's settlements. He
spoke very favourably of the district around Plum Creek, where there are a number
of English and other gentlemen settled, and where they have their lacrosse and
cricket matches during the summer months on Saturday afternoons. He said that
the gentleman there known as ' the Squire,' who originally settled there, had some
of the most beautiful samples of corn in the neighbourhood. The lecturer's notes
were extensive as regards this neighbourhood, where he met with much cordiality.
Atter alluding to the Qu'Appelle district he passed rapidly over the district west of
Regina until he came to the district of Alberta. He referred here to the good
opening round Calgary for farming, but stated that south of High River the country
was chiefly devoted to cattle ranching for which it seemed especially adapted.

" Mr. Moser referred to one or two of the ranches in this neighbourhood where he
had received much hospitality, and at one of whicli he had come across a young lad
who had last spring come from Grassmere, and who was doing well and seemed very
contented.

" The climate was milder in this part than in other parts, and there was every
probability of this district and the district north of Calgary to Peace River becoming
at some time very available for farming purposes.

" At the Galt mines, near Lethbridge, therewas employment for labourers during
the winter. Time did not permit of his dwelling very long upon the district of British
Columbia.

" The climate there was very variable, in some places being very wet and in others
equally dry, but there were good openings for capitalists in some of the ranches, and
many of the valleys through which the great rivers ran afforded excellent openings
for the utilization of capital. The lecturer alluded with much interest to his visit to
Victoria, in Vancouver's Island where he said excellent wages were paid, and where
the scenery, society and climate were all that could be desired. The land which was
cleared was, however, to be obtained only at high prices, but he believed an enter-
prising man who did not object to clearing lands for farming would do exceedingly
well. He referred to the high wages paid in British Columbia, more especially to
females. Mr. Moser then read an article from a newspaper, published at Portage la
Prairie, giving an account of the great influx of emigrants this year.

"Hie said that nearly everything he had stated would probably be considered
strong evidence of the success of emigration to Canada, but it was only right that he
showed on the other hand, what had been stated to the contrary.

" He then referred to bis visit to one particular farm in Manitoba, the owner of
which 'was what is there described as a 'granger' or 'grit.' This farmer was in all
probability a member of what is called the Farmer's Union, a society established for
the purpose of abolishing the ' middle man.' The testimony of this ' granger' was a
very melancholy interlude in Mr. Moser's visit; with the exception of the exceeding
healthfulness of the place he had nothing good to say of anything although he appeared
to be living on a good farm and in comfortable circumstances. fis objects of com-
plaint seemed to be a good deal of a political character; he was desirous that
Manitoba should be a separate colony under British rule, that the import duties
on agricultural implements were too hoavy, thus driving the farmer to purchase
Ontario goods. lie objected to the monopolies of the owners of elevators in
buying grain, and to the Government allowing charters, and to the high tariff
charged by the Canadian Pacific Railway Company. He also complained of the
summer frosts, and was anxious that some means should be discovered for more
quickly maturing the grain. He complained that immigrants did not get on, and
referred to some who had lost their capital and had to go back. He referred Mr.
Moser to the oldest immigrant in that part, who happened to come up next morning
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in order to get his self binding machine repaired. This farmer, however, on being
appealed to by the ' granger,' did not at ail agree with bis view. The lecturer after-
wards learned from the adjoining farmer, that one of the ' grangers'' nearest neigh.
bour was a man who came out with nothing and who is doing well. This information
was reprosented as a very cheerfal antidote after the ' granger's' melancholy
experiences. Mr. Moser left it to his audience to say whether the facts disclosed
warranted the conclusion that the Dominion of Canada had formed in the past a
large field for immigration. As to the second point, involving the future prospects
of the Dominion, he referred to the great enterprise which was being shown in
the development of the different railways, particularly in that of the new line in
course of construction between the city of Winnipeg and Hudson's Bay, which would
open out another route for the exportation of grain, involving a very short transport
by land. Mr. Moser suggested that the question for the colonist was not simply one
of how much money could be made, but whether he could not, by mixod farming on
a soil so rich and fertile, have a comfortable homestead on which to live an. in which
he could take a pride, provide sufficient for his necessities and have a considerable
surplus for sale; and he also suggested that after the past evidence of development
and the increasing facilities about to be afforded were auly considered, it might not
be taking a too sanguine view to conclude that thrifty, prudent and industrious men
could, in the future, make a comfortable home for themselves and families. He felt
that whatever failures there might be, there would be hereafter many more who
would be able to give such testimonies as they had heard of the success of emigra-
tion. Mr. Moser stated that he was very desirous that an emigration society should
be started in the neighbourhood of Kendal, which would have for its object the sup.
ply of information and advice to such as desired it, and that would afford pecuniary
assistance, either by .loan or otherwise, to the thoroughly deserving cases. Ie
further stated that it was most advisable for any persons who were desirous of emi-
grating in the spring of the coming year, especially artisans, to devote much of their
spare time to the acquisition of practical knowledge of a varied description. Already
several working tradesmen and mechanics had expressed their willingness to instruct
a class of intending emigrants during the winter evenings, should such a class
be formed. At the conclusion of his lecture Mr, Moser invited discussion ul on
the subjoct, when a vote of thanks to Mr. Moser was proposed by Mr. Wicks
and carried unanimously in the usual manner; after which the meeting ter-
minated."

On the 24th August, the Mes srs. Eraunstein, Roumanian delegates arrived here
and were shown all possible attention, and given what information they required,
after which they were forwarded to Ottawa, for further consultation with the Depart-
ment, re securing certain advantages for numbers of their countrymen who were
ready to leave Roumania.

On the 25th August, the Rev. Mr. McKay, Honorary Secretary Self-Hlelp-Emi.
gration Society of Manchester, called upon me, after visiting the west, giving his
-experi3nces and seeming well pleased with the success of those settiers who came
-out under the auspices of the society he represents.

On the same day, Captain Hamilton, who I believe is interested in the East
London Emigration Society, called and gave his experiences similar to those of the
Rev. Mr. McKay.

Professor Tanner also visited the country, but owing to illness I had not the
pleasure of paying him that attention t would have liked.

Count d'Esterhazy too arrived with the second party of Ilungarians, which latter
I am sorry to say are not doing as well as those who preceded them. From letters in
my possession from their employers, Messrs. Moore & Hunter, of the coal mines at
'Stair, there seems to be a strong socialistie element among them that is not at ail
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desirable in this country. This is, probably, owing to the fact that there was no
leader remaining with the people who could sufficiontly guide and control then.

Vacant lands near Winnipeg.

The question often arises in the minds of new comers, why is there so much
vacant ]and lying waste in the vicinity of Winnipeg? Of course, the people asking
these questions have no idea of the price paid for these " vacant, waste " lands during
the " boom." The owners, fnot liking to part with them at prices less than they cost,
have until quite recently held thom at figures far beyond the reach of the average
new comer.

Fortunately, however, the Winnipeg Board of Trade have taken the matter in
band, and I learn that about 200 owners of land have placed their property at the
Board's.disposal for colonization purposes.

Some of these extensive land holders offer from 30,000 to 40,000 acres, and, it is
possible that from one to two millions of acres will be offered from all sources. The
prices will be placed by the committee of management at figures which will not as
heretefore, drive the new-comer as far away as ho can possibly get from the metropolis
of the North-West, thus lessening his own chances of prosperity and leaving un-
occupied some of the choicest land on the continent of America.

Winnipeg will reap wonderful commercial advantages by these large settle-
ments in ber immediate neighbourhood, as her markets will absorb a greater portion
of the products, at the same time giviug the settlers themselves a decided advantage
over their western neighbours in shipping their commodities to the east.

The work of inducing land owners to place tbeir broad acres on this footing is
no easy task, but it bas buen persistently carried on by the Board's committee, and
any loss that the owners may sustain by these reductions will be a genoral gain to
the whole country.

Sample Farms.

It is generally understood that Agricultural Colleges will be establisbed at most
advantageous points in the North-West, and I would respectfully suggest that one of
theso very useful institutions be placed as near to Winnipeg as possible. There is
plenty of vacant space and the greater majority of the pupils could be found in and
about the city.

Hlundreus of young men would willingly take a course or two in such an institu-
tion while attending to their other duties, which could not be accomplished if the
college were too far away from the scene of their labours.

We have already in this country some model farms, for instance, that of Sir
Donald A. Smitb, at Silver Heights, only a few miles from the city. This gentleman
bas an extensive acreage, with some excellent specimens of stock of all kinds. lis
gardons are the Lest in the Province, an excellent place to take visitors in order to
practically prove to them wbat can be done in this northern climate.

I have secured some very fine specimens of Manitoba bred shorthorn cattle, from
imported sires and dams ; a thoroughbred racing sire, at the head of a small number
of well-bred brood mares; some very fine strains of poultry, &c. My object in this
outlay was chiefly to have a place cjonvenient to the city, InvergrSme, where I
coula at any time show visitors and strangers that we were not in any way behind
our eastern neighbours in the matter of stock and other productions.

During the last two years Invergrieme las been visited by about five or six bun-
dred new comers, most of whom left expressing themselves as more than surprised
that such rapid advances towards perfection had been made in such a short space of
timo, and in a country where, until quite recently, the cost of transportation and
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other inconveniences have placed the enterprising farmer under more than ordinary
difficulties.

lu addition tothese mentioned we have some very fine short-horn herds. That
of Messrs. Sharman & Sharman, the " Binscarth " herd; Lynch Brothers; George
Brothers, Giendurhan; Groig Brothers, and many others, each vieing with the other
in points of perfection.

Add to the amount of good those gentlemen are doing the very extensive exhibi-
tion that this country has made of its products at the Colonial and Indian Exhibition
side by side with powerful competitors, a very able and exhaustive lecture re this
country and its capabilities delivered by that happ'y combination of srldier and citi-
zen, Captain William Clark, the efficient representative of Manitoba at Kensington, a
fairly good crop gathered by our farmers with prospects for a botter one in 18b7, and
the result must be a heavy influx of immigrants.

Sanitary.

The general health of the new arrivals has been good. We have unfortunatoly,
however, been visited with measles, and other malarious diseases of a very malignant
type, so much so that the buildings had to be thoroughly overhauled, and the inside
partly re-plastered and painted.

The physician has frequently been called to attend to new corners. In fact, I
make it a point to have him at the building on the arrival of immigrants. Through
this precaution, the mortality has been very light, and that only among children.

A connection with the main city sewer is very much needed, as vell as a supply
of water from the city water works. This latter would enable us to flush the latrines,
&o., thereby keeping the promises in a botter condition.

I append herewith the following translation of a report sont through this
agency to your Department:-

IEPORT OF MESSRS. HAUSWIRTH AND DR. MEYER ON A JOURNEY IN THE NORTH WEST

TERRITORY 0F CANADA, MADE IN MAY, 1885.
The above mentioned gentlemen have already made a journey in the Dominion

of Canada in 1881 and communicated their experiences, the former in a pamphlet, to
be obtained from him, the latter in a book, " The Causes of the American Concur-
rence," Berlin, published by H. Bahr. At that time they arrived at the opinion that
a colony of Swiss or Germans might probably do well there, as soon as a direct rail-
way communication between the ports of the Atlantic, Lake Superior, and that part
of land in the North-West Territory of Canada would be completed, on which the
colony would be fonnded. This is now the case. One can travel from Halifax on
the Atlantic, from Quebec and Montreal on the St. Lawrence, bà it on the Canadian
Pacific Railway, be it up to the great American lakes and over thom, thon f rom Port
Arthur on Lake Superior vid Winnipeg, direct through the whole North-West Terri-
tory by rail and on Canadian soit, up to the Rocky Mountains and in the fall even
to the Pacific. There is a direct through passage from New York vid Chioago to
Winnipeg, the capital of the North-West portion of' Canada. However, this way ii
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considerably dearer than that vid Montreal or Quebec, because the Canadian Govern-
ment transport the immigrants cheaply. The passongor transport coits for the
1st June from Antwerp or Rotterdam vid Quebec to Winnipeg, $8.75, about 150
francs; to Whitewood, te intended station of our proposed colony, $33.10; from
Havre to Winnipeg, $33, to Whitewood, $37.35 vid Quebec; from Havre vid New
York somewhat dearer; Mr. Monod, from Montreux paid from Lausanne vid Havre,
New York up to Winnipeg, in April, 260 francs. From Liverpool by Allan steamers
viá Quebec to Winnipeg the transport costs $25, to Whitewood 829.35-154 francs.
The prico to Liverpool is to be found out by applying per postal card to the agents
of the steamship lines vid the St. Lawrence.

The above mentioned two gentlemen went on board on the 2nd and 4th April respec-
tively for Canada, had an interview in Ottawa, the Government Capital, with the
Government and the Directors of the Canadian Pacifie Railway Co., about the con-
cession of a Swiss or German colony; received through " Order in Council " on the
lth May, 1885, such concession which appeared to them sufficient, in order to be

able to think with some success about the foundation of a colony, and visited after
this every part of the North- West Territory, on which yet is free land for settlement
and which already bas railway communication. They found a great change from
that wbich they had been able to observe in 1881. At that time the settlers came in
plentifully into the Red River Valley, from Breckenridge, in the United States, up to
Winnipeg, in Manitoba, the easterly province of the North-West Territory. The soil
is extraordinary fruitful and attracted the whole world. One acre of land cost at that
time in this valley already $15. In the meantime experience taught that in certain
localities, in wet yeare, this soi] suffers from cold and dampness.

These experiences induced new settlers to have an eye on the higher situated and
drier soils, more easily to be cultivated, west of the Red River Valley. In the year
1881 we found lew settlers west of Portage la Prairie, 63 miles from Winnipeg, and
yet mucli free land between both towns. Now everything is suitable for agriculture,
Govern ment and railway land bas been taken up between Winnipeg and Virden, (180)
and on good soil the prairie is sold by the Railway Company, which in 1881 cost $2.50,
in 1883, 85 to $7.50 per acre, and cultivated land near Brandon costs $12.20. The
German officer, Mr. Maas, in Brandon, told us that one year was nc always equally
as good as the other, the crops sometimes suffer from the frost, lhowever, Gorman
peasants, who work the soil well, could count thirty bushels of wheat on the average
during good and bad years. Ray and grass for cattie are always good. We have
looked over the country from Station Broadview, 264 miles west of Winnipeg to
down southward of the track and that only a distance of at most 9 miles, fron the
railway car windows, and between this station and the Station Whitewood, 249 miles
west of Winnipeg, we have found sufficient free land, to enable several hundred
families to settle there, who would employ themuselves with agriculture, cattle-
breeding and cheese-making. We have, further, convinced ourselves, that there is free
land for a far greater number west, east and north of said district, and thon we
returned to Winnipeg. Mr. Hauswirth is just going (31st May) to St. Paul, to have a
talk there with Swiss people, living there. The undersigned remained in Winnipeg,
in order to look after the entries of land for himself and some families in the land
office and to make this report to those Swiss aud German families, to whom Mr.
Hauswirth had already in February sent a circular. The land, chosen by us is situated
between the railway and the Pipestone River, which flows east to west in a valley
one.halt to one mile brcad, producing excellent feed for cows and a quantity of hay.
North and south the land is pretty steep, 60 to 80 feet, on a plateau, which is partly
evel, partly undnlating, but however does not have any bills over 30 to 40 feet highé
The slope to the south is forest, the poplar wood only î inch thick, because prairie
fires did not let the trecs get old, as long as the Indians were bore. The slope tothe
north is without trees, and would in the spring give sooner fresh pasture than the
plain, if shone upon by the first sun. The grass is the well known short grass, the
very nourisbing buffalo-grass, which is found from here to Texas, and which was
formerly the food of the buffaloes. We chose the Sections 3, 4, 5, of the Township 15,
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Range 3, for raising the first village, which would be situated in the valley and be
protected against the cold north wind. [ chose my homestead on Section 4. From
Whitewood a good road leads to the Pipestone in Section 3. Here is a bridge and
about an hour's distance up a second one. From here to the station one drives
in one and a quarter hour with ponies, with good large horses quicker. The village
should extend downwards into the valley to Section 5, and be connected by a street,
which may be easily made and requires no bridges. On the plateau there is place
for two new villages between the river and the railway, the one lying to the south,
the other to the north of a forest, where good fuel and, also, larger wood grows,
which would be suitable for Swiss houses. In the north, 3 to 4 miles from White-
wood, wood for building purposes is to be had very cheaply on Government land,
lumber and lime can be bought at 4tation Whitewood. During the journey Mr.
Hliauswirth has taken notes on the stretches travelled over, which in the end he sum-
med up thus:-" Assiniboia, 50° north latitude, and 1200 west longitude, from Green-
which. Broadview 264 miles west of Winnipeg railway station, place entirely new,
with geometrically laid lots for a town. Township 16, Range 4, Section 19, Railroad
land. Situated 1 mile from station. Good soil with 9 inch black alluvial soil on yellowish
limy sandy subsoil; sweet drinkingwater at a depth of 20 to 30 feet; middle through
the section runs a deepened incurvation dotted at different places with small ponds.
There lie upon the surface quite a number of large and smail stones which could be
made use of for building; little produce of hay, but more agricultural and pasture
land. No bush or wood. Is not yet taken up. Nearby to the east lies section,
Township 16, Range 5, Section 25, E.L., where Broadview is built, and has
quite the same characteristics as the section just described, with a surface somewhat
more filled with springs. Two homesteads are yet free. Township 16, Range 4,
Section 22, Government land, situated a-half mile south of the railway station; three
miles south-west from Broadview and two miles west of Percival, can be used only
for pasture land on account of stony and light soil, and on account of the many
emall swampe, ponds and valueless bush. Township 16, Range 4 Section 14,
R.L., one and a-half miles south of the railway from Percival, is a little better
than the section lastly described, rolling prairie with irregularities, filied with swamps
-and bush, suitable for pasture lapd, unfit for agriculture. Is not taken up. Township
16, Range 4, Section 15, E.L., two miles from Percival; is cut through in its north-
east corner by the rail way; undulating ground, good black soil, 15 inches on yellowish
sandy subsoil; good water; pretty much forest and bush. Pasture, agriculture, and
hay land, and suitable for cattie breeding. Township 16, Range 4, Section 3,

.L., three and a-half miles south-west of Percival; is rolling prairie, with pret ty much
hay and agricultural land ; pretty many small swamps and bushes, the latter useless;
Is serviceable for agriculture and cattle breeding. Township 16, RZange 4,
Section 2, R.L., three miles south-west fromx Percival; has quite the same character-
istics as the section lastly described. Township 16, Range 4, Section 12, RfL.,
one and a-half miles south-west of Percival; rolling prairie; for the smaller part
quite good soil; another part is swamp and pasture land, with many valucless bushes
and ponds; is more suitable for cattle breeding than agriculture. Frce, Township
16, Range 3, Section 18, R.L., one and a-half miles south of Percival; rolling prairie
with many small ponds and bushes. The soil is geood, however, with much labour to
be transformed into partial agricultural land. I8 best suitable for cattle breeding to
8 larger extent. Not to be iecommended for homesteads. Free. Township 16,
Range 3, Section 17, E.L., one mile south of Percival; rolling prairie, to the south
Iore bush; good soil, if managed altogether, it can be arranged for the purpose of

husbandry, where they let a field lie fatlow, after a certain space of time; not to be
recommended for homesteada. Free. Township 16 Range 3, Section 16, R.L., two
miles south-east of Percival, for the most part bare, and partially bush, which is
fquite burned, with but little wood, and one-half very low and wet. Free. Township
16, Range 3, Section 23, E.L., is eut through by the railway at its south corner, one
and a-half miles from Whitewood, to the south hard to be cultivated, still harder
torth of the railway, somewhat cold and wet soil; pretty hard to cultivate, with a alope
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to the north. Is froc, Township 16, Range 3, Section 13. is taken up, Township
16, Range 2, Section 1, E.L., good soil, rolling prairie, one and a-half miles frWA
Whitewood, with many swarmps and valueless bush; les agriculture than pastare and
»ay land, suitable for cattle, les for agriculture. Free, Township 15, Rhnge 2,
Seotion 36, one and a-half miles sonth of Whitewood, rolling prairie with some,
forest and bush, is with greater. labour to be transformed into agricultural land, soil
geod; ônly part of it free. Township 15, Range 3, Section 35, E L., two miles south-
west from Whitewood, with 8 inch good soit on sandy, limy subsoil, rolling prairie
with much bush and small swamps of good agriculture land; north and west
aheltered by forest. Here a bricki-kiln could be made; would be most suitable for
people with less means for half and quarter sections homesteads. Is free,
Township 15, Range 3, Section 3, two and a-half miles fron Whitewood
in south-westefly directiob, has the simier characteristics as the seotion
lastly described. la free. Township 15, Range 3, Section 5, 2 miles south-west from
Whitewood. Likewise, like the last section, iS free. Township 15, Range 3, Section
34, e%. L.., 3j miles ftim Whitewood, is free as to west half ; rolling prairie, -inch
good soil on the surface, sandy limy subsoil, with pretty much bush, serviceable for
agriculture and cattle breeding, ged for homesteads for poorer people; for 40 to 80
9cres per family. Township 15., Range 3, Section 20, 5 miles south-west of White-
wood, three-quarters of it free yet, the north-westerly homestead is taken up; pretty
many small water sloughs with good agricultural land on the elevations of the undu-
lating formation; to be recommended for homesteads. Good hay. Township 15,
Range 3, Section 18, 6 miles south-west of Whitewood and 7 miles south of Percival,
good soil with î inch thick black soil, sandy limy subsoil; little hay; instead of that

eteellent farming land, very much to be recommended for raising grain. Is free.
Township 15, Range 3, Section 19, 6 miles south of Percival and 1½ miles from White-
wood, has quite the same cbaracteristics as the last described section. Is free.
Township 15, Range 4, Section 24, 6 miles south of Percival, with ? inch black soil,
yellowish limy subsoil, with some few lakes and little hay land, principally Suitable for
agriculturc; little bush, small wood; very good for husbandry, where they left their
&lds lie fallow for sone time. Islree. Township 15,,Range 4, Section 14, 7 miles south
of Percival; the western half is taken up, the southern half has the same characteristics
as Section 24, heretôfore described. Township 15, Range 3, Section 6, 8 miles from
Whitewood southwest,-nd 10 miles south ftom Percival; the southwest quarter section
is free yet, with southert slope to Pipestone River; good hay land, less farming land;
suitable for cattle; the northern half of this section is said to betome fre again.
Township 15, Range 3, Seòtion 5, 8 miles south-west from Whitewood, which is run
through by the Pipestone in its south corner, and forms with the river, north-east, a
valley with pretty many incurvations, where there is partly moor, partly hay land,
on the more elevated plateauý £ne agricultural land, situated very finely for husbandry,
where one lets the field lie fallow for some time; of it, however, only the north half
ig free, where there is no Wood. Township 15, Range 3, Section 4, 7 miles South-
west fP Whitewood, has quite the same characteristics as the section lastly des.
eribec, xcept in the depths of the Pipestone, somewhat more hay land and wood.
Townihip 15, Range 3, Section 10, 6 miles from Whitewood; of this the eastern
bomestead is taken up, the other three-quarters is good agricultural land, with many
emall water lakes, without wood and bush in the plain, lying next to Section 4.
Township 15, Range 3, Section 24, 3 miles south-west from Whitewood, of which ther
western half is taken; covered with bush and small hills and suitable for husbandry,
where one lets the field lie fallow for a time, as there is pretty much hay land there;
miearby lies the Railway Station. Township 15, Range 3, Section 23, which has quite
the same characteristica and Stil is free. Township 15, Range 2, Section 30, 2 miles
sotth-west of Whitewood) lies In the same parallel as Section 15; rolling prairie with
soine bush, occasionally hay land."

Prom the preeeding report of Mr. Hauswirth, to which I can pretty well agree,
it is evident, that the intended land is well suitable for the laying out of farms for
agriculture and cattle breeding. Every one according to his inclination and capital
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can choose land for himself, which may suit him. Whoever only wishes to do farming,.
cean choose for himself on the plateau, a plain void of all trees and lakes. Who only
wishes to breed cattle, should go to Pipestone; who wishes to do both, finds also on
the Pipestone land with plateau and valley meadows; more land lie will find
south and north from the forest, which extends itself between Broadview and White-
wood Hill to Wapella. Here are everywhere small lakes, which in summer hold
water, and on the banks of which hay can be made. The little bit of forest offers
now already shelter, and if it be guarded against prairie fires by ploughing the
borders of each settlement, the quickly growing Canadian trees, which already now
are 30 to 40 feet high and 2 to 8 inches thick, will soon also give good timber for
block.houses. In order to make possible the formation of German and Swiss vil-
lages, the Canadian Pacific ]Railway Company has placed at Our disposal, free of
charges, the land possessed by them in this district. They receive from us, for each
given section, through the Government, another section in another district. With-
out such concession, which the railway has never made before, there would not be
sufficient frec land to about 350 miles west of Winnipeg for a colony. In this way
we can bring about a connection of the acres, although already many farmers, most
of English origin, are settled there. You are no more in an uninhabited district. From
the railway towards Pipestone, and from Broadview to Fleming, one eau reach every-
where at a distance of one-half hour an inhabited house. In Whitewood there are a
physician, three builders, two hotels and several stores, whore one can satisfy ail
demands cf settlers, and not at exorbitant prices. The pound of bacon costs 4 cents,
pork 20 cents, bam 18 cents, butter 20 cents, sait l cents, sugar 7 cents, tea 50 cents;
shingls por 1,000 pieces, $1.50; planks, 2 inches thick, per thousand feet, $25;
window frames, $1 to $3; doors, $2 to $3. The settlers make generally the mistake
to take up too much land. Every one, of course, can take up 160 acres on payment
of $10-53 francs; must build a house fit for living in, regide three years on the
land and in that time cultivate forty acres. The latter is often impossible for a man
with little capital, and if ho has not done so after throe years, ho loses the right to
the place. ie would do botter to take up only 80, 40 or 20 acres of excellent land;
then ho only requires to cultivate 20, 10 or 5 acres. As soon as he as made a little
fortune for himsolf from that, he bas the right, after three years, to take up a second
homestead of 160 acres on payment of $10. A labourer or farmer with only 1,500
francs capital should commence with a farm of 40 acres. A richer man can take up
160 acres, and a further 160 adjacent acres from the Government, at the
price of $2.50 per acre, which is called pre-emption. Then there are $20 at once,
and the rest of $390 after three years to be paid. On the so-called pre-emption land
bought, nothing need be cultivated. Wealthy people, therefore, can get 360 acres
for $410, on which $20 are to be paid immediately and $390 after three years. Thoy
only need to cultivate 40 acres, and can use the rest for pasture and hay-making.
Cows cost $35 to $50; oxon, $125 to $200 the pair. Labourers without capital
should not go over this year. Here, as well as olsewhere, in lNorth America, are
already more immigrants, on account of the large immigration, than are needed now;
and in New York no one may land who does not show money enough to live at
least three months. Here, in winter, no work eau be found except on the rail-
way. Who wishes to settle should possess on his arrival on the land at least 2,500
francs, and have two people capable to work in the family. If he as more means
he can begin on a greater scale. He should not come before the Ist of April nor
after the 1st of September. Should he come from lst April to lst June, he can grow
in the same year potatoes and grain; should lie come later, lie can prepare lis land
for seeding in the next spring and eut hay for his cattle for the winter. In both
cases lie can buiid a temporary block bouse, or if money for building material is in
bis possession and lie wishes to expend it, he eau build a stately residence and the
necessary stabling. Labourers will find at Whitewood, with the farmers already
resident there, occasional employment and wages, and can, if this be not the case,
work on their farm ; but a good labourer should not arrive with less than
1,500 france, and should then commence on a farm of 20 to 40 acres. In all
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cases every one should at once be able to purchase some cows, one plough and one
yoke of oxen, and also the necessary provisions. About the climate much has been
written. The country between Winnipeg and the Rocky Mountains bears through-
out the characteristics of the great plain. which extends itself from Oldenbburg
over lanover, Mecklenburg, Pommernt, Brandenburg, Possen, Prussia, Lifoland,
Carland, Russia between St. Petersburg and Warsaw, only that it is more fruitful,
because it has not before been made use of, and the burned up prairie grass, wood,
and the rotten animal substances manured it. On this account we have for
instance at Whitewood, a humus soil of, on the average, 8 to 10 inches on the plateau,
2 or more feet in the valley. In winter it is colder here than in those Gorman
countries west of Pommern and Possen, but probably not colder than in those east
thereof, especially in Russia, and for all that many millions of people live in those
European countries. That the winter can be borne, is already evident from the fact
that people have worked on the construction of the Canadian Pacifie Railway
since 1880 each winter from day to day, without getting sick. One can bear it as
soon as one builds more solid houses than the frame house of the American farmer,
and yet they can stand the winter. One mistake in farming here is that the farmers
thrash their grain in the fall with machines, and that they keep no cattle, and
mostly only grow oats. So they have nothing at all to do in winter, but only to feed
their horses and oxen. I hope German and Swiss farmers will thresh in winter and
,keep milch cows; thon there wil also be no lack of proceeds in winter nor
of employment.

However, where in the world can any one who has a large, family,
and only 2 ,00 to 3,000 francs, get 160 acres of very fruitful land for 53
francs, and that at Il miles from tho railway station. In the United States
this summer the lastfree homesteads, with good soil, in North Dakota, between
Turtle Mountain and Devil's Lake, have been taken up, and no where can
useful prairie for farming be got under $10. In the Swiss colony of Kentucky
the land costs up to 820. Who in these days lives in Europe with only
.2,000 to 3,000 francs, and his bodily labour, stands on the threshold of the prolota-
rian ? Hore he can, if ho remain well and diligent, become a wealthy peasanL
Whoever wishes to join the proposed colony should write a letter to the undersigned,
in which ho should communicate the time of his arrival, number of family members
.and working hands, profession and capital; he will thon on arrivai in Whitewood
*ind somebody who will show him land for selection, and will assist him with advice.
As soon as a sufficient number of settlers will be here, in order to commence a co-
oporative cheese factory, I shall advance the capital necessary for it on 6 per cent.
interest. This summer there will be commenced two cheese factories in the Mon-
nonite reserve. Canadian cheese costs in retail 20 cents per pound of 450 grammes&

My address is Dr. Moyer, Whitewood, Province Assiniboia, Dominion of Canada.
Respectfully submitting the above to your consideration,

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

W. C. B. GRAHAME.

Xon. JOHIN CÂLING, Dominion Government Immigration Agent.

Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa.
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"A."-ToTAL number of souls accommodated at the Immigration Buildings, Winni,
peg, during the year 1886.

Total Number
of Souls.

January.................. ................................................. 16.
February.. .............. . ............................ 56
March................................................................... . 132
April............................................. ......................... 220
May........................................................................ 860
JUne ...................................................................... 1,354
Juiy........................................................................ 1,010
August..................................................................... 168
September........................... ..................................... 66
October... .............................................. ............... 144
November................................................................ 74
December.................................... ............................. 30

4,130
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TABLE B.-Showing number of Men provided with Employment through the agency
of Messrs. C. P. Barber & Co.

Number of
Men in

each Month.

January-
16
16
3
8
6

49

February-
6
8
4

Employment. Rate of Wages. Location of Work.

Ties and wood.........
do .........
do .........
do -.......

Labourera ........

Ties and wood,.........
do .........
do .........

18

Jlarch&-
7 Ties and wood.........

April-
162 Section men.,..........

22 do ......
72 do ...........

229 Labourera ..............
122 do ..... .........

25 do ...............

632

370 Labourera ...............
269 Section men..... ......
207 Rockmen & carpen-

ters ..... ..... .........
74 do do ...

110 Timbermen ...... ......
50 Labourera....,. ..... ...
61 do .........
90 Section men...........
39 do ..........
75 Labourers ........
39 do ..........

1,384

$26 p. month ...
26 do ...
26 do ...
26 do ...

1.25 p. day ...

$ 26
26
26

Eagle River .............
Carlstad ............
Vermillion Bay ............
Reausejour .........
C. P. I., S. W. Ry........

Name of Employer.

D. Jeffrey, Contractor
Eagan Bros.
Denison Bros.
D. M7clntosh.
J. Murray, Snpt.

month ... Raleigh ............... D. Jeffrey, Contractor.
do ... Vermllion Bay ........ Denison Bros.
do ... Beausejour .................. D. Mclntoah.

$ 26 p. month ... |Beausejour ......... ... A. (. Bryson, Contrac-
I Itor.

$ 1.25 p. day.... Moose Jaw Division.

1.25 do
1.25 do
1.50 do
1.50 do
1.75 to $2.25..

p. day.
$ 1.50...............

1.25.............

1.75 to $ 2.25.
1.75 to 2.25.
1.75 to 2.25.
1.25 to 2.25.
1.25 to 2.25.
1.25 to 2.25.
1.25 to 2.25.
1.75 to 2.26.
1.50 to 2.25.

Rat Portage do ........
0. P R , S. W. Ry. 
C. P. R., West Int. Div...
Martin Div., O. P. R ....

do do ......

C. Shields, Asst. Supt.,
C.P.R.

J. Niblock.
J. Murray, Supt.
J. P. Brothers.
H. Abbott, Supt.
McDermaid & Ross, Con-

tractors.

Martin Div., C.P. R. . . .. H. Abbott, Supt.
Medicine Hat ................ l. Shields do

Martin Div., C.P.R.......
do do ......
do do ......
do do ......
do do ...

C. P. R., S. W. Ry........
do East ... ..........

Martin Div., O.P.R........
M. & N. W. Ry. ...........

McDermaid & Rose.
MeKenzie & Co.
A. D. McRae.
R. Ferguson.
J. M. Rae.
J. Murrav, Supt.
J. Niblock, Supt.
Davidson, McLean & Co.
D. D. Mann.
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TABLE B.-Showing number of Men provided with Employrment, &-.-Continued,

Employment.

Section men ............
do ............
do ...........
do ............
do ......

Labourera and car-
penters ...........

do .....
do
do ....
do ......

Section men...........
do ....... I.....
do ............

Oarpenters .... , .......
Section men...... .....
Rockmen and car-

penters................
do ......

Labourera ........

Section men... ........
do ............
do ......... ..

Labourera & bridge-
men.....................

do
Labourera ......... .....

do ......... ........

Section men.
do ............

Labourera ..........
do ................ .

Section men............

Number of
Men ln

each Month.
Location of Work.

C. P. R., 8. W. Railway..
M. S. W. Railway .........
Medicine Hat Division ...
Rat Portage do ...
Martin Division, O.P.R...

do ......
do
do
do

M. & M. W. Railway .....

Rate of Wages.

$ 1.25 per day...
1.25 do ..
1. 23 do
1.25 do
1.50 do

1. 75 to $2.25.
1.75 to $2.25.
1.75 per day...
1.75 do ...
1.50 do ...

$ 1.25 per day...
1.25 do ...
1.25 do ...
2.25 do ...
1.25 do ...

1.75 to $2.25...
1.75 to $2.25...
1.75 per day...

R. East..............
R., S. W. Railway
W. Railway. .........
R. West ...............
do

Martin Div., G.P.R.
do

M. & N. W. Railway

Name of Employer.

J. Murray, Supt.
J. H Vansile do
0. Shields do
J. Niblock do
H. Abbott do

NcDermid & Ross.
Wm McKenzie & Go.
Davidson, McLean & Co.
Isaac Lusl.
D. D). Mann.

J. Niblock, Supt.
1. Murray do
J. H. Vanzile do
D. Leary do
C. Shields do

McDermid & Ross.
Wm. McKenzie & Ce.
D. D. Mann.

1.25 per day... M. & S. W. Railway ...... J. H. Vanzile.
1.25 do ... 0. P. R. East. ....... J. Niblock.
1.25 do ... 0. P. R., S. W. Railway J. Murray.

1.25 to$2 25...
1.25 to $2.25...
1.75 per day...
1. 75 do

$ 1.25
1.25
1.. 75
1. 75
1. 25

per day...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...

Martin Division, G. P. R
do do ...

%f. S. W. Railway .........
). P. R., S. W. Railway.

C. P. R. East.. ..........
0. P. R., 8. W. Division.
Iartin Division, 0. P. R.
M. N. W. Railway .........
M. S. W. Railway.,.......

McDermid & Rosa.
Wm. MoKenzie & Co.
D. Jeffrey.
Shoults k Beach.

J. Niblock, Supt.
J. Murray
McDermid & Ross.
'D. D. Mann.
J. H. Vanzile, Supt.
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C. P.
0. P.
M. S.
0. P.

46
20
51

364

84
55
23
34

841

July-_

9

446

August-
71

9

145

45
68
30

377

September-
29
18
17
3

21

88
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TABLE B.--Showing number of Mon provided with Employment, &c, -Concluled.

Employment.
Number of

Men in
each Month.

October-
28
97
68
7

49
64
10
72
19

414

November-
55
10
8

21
49
30
7
7
5

190

December-
3

10
4

10
29
6

21
9
9

13
15
2
5
6

142

Rate of Wages

Labourers........
Section men.

do ........
Labourers ...........

do ...
do
do ...............
do ..............

Woodsmen ........ .....

Labourers ........
do ..............
do ......... .....
do ...............
do ...............

Woodamen.........
do ..............
do ......
do ..............

Wood choppers..
do
do

Tie makers.............,.
Wood choppers., .....

do ......
Labourers ...............

do ......... ,.....
Piece work, loading

ties...................
do
do ...
do ...
do ...

Tie makers... .........

Location of Work.

$ 1.75 per day...
1.25 do
1.25 do
1.75 do ...
1.75 do ...
1.50 do ...
2.00 do
1.50 do

25'00 permonth

$ 1.75 per day..
1. 50 do ...
2.00 do ...
1.25 do
1.50 do

25.00permonth
25.00 do ...
25.00 do ...

1.50 per day...

25c. per cord......
25c. do ......
25c. do
8c. per tie...

25c. per cord......
25c. do ......
$ 1.50 per day...

2.00 do

75c. per cord.
75c. do
75c. do ......
75c. do ......
$ 1.75 per day...

1.75 do ...

Name of Employer.

Vermillion Bay..............
Moose Jaw Section... ....
o P.R. East .........
0. P.R. S. W'n Ry. .......
id. N. W'n Ry ...... ........

do ...... .......
Galt Goal Go.. ......
Hudson's Bay Ry .. ........
Rat Portage.... .....

H. B. Ry .,.... ................
C.P.R. East......... .. .....
Galt Goal Go...... .........
Moose Jaw...... .......
If. & N. W. Ry . ......
Monmouth . ........ ,.......
Rat Portage.........

do .......
Woods South.................

Shelly,..........................
Monmouth.....,...............
Upsala .................
Vermillion Bay.......,.....
Oxdrift ............. ,....
Ostersund ......... ...........
Hudson's Bay Ry...........
Vermillion Bay, G.P.R...

do do ...
Ordrift ......................
Ostersund ........... , .........
Rat Portage . ...... ........
B. B. Railway..... ....
Rocky Mountains .........

Grand Total.............................................. 4,588

A. 1887

Davidson, MeLean & Co..
G. Shields, Supt.
J. Niblock do
Shonlts & Beach.
D. D. Mann.
G. H. Webster.
G. H. R Wainwright.
qaun & Holt.
J. Lonstrum.

Mann & Holt.
J. Niblock. Supt.
G H R. Wainwright.
G. Shields, Supt.
G. H Webster.
Livingstone & Gibbons.
Rainy Lake Lumber 0o.
J. Lonstrum.
W. B. Merrick.

Achison & Argue.
Livingstone & Gibbons.
Eagan & Erwin
Denison Bros
Buckanan & Sullivan.
Gameron Bros
Manu & Bolt.
J. Nibltck, Supt.

do
Buckanan & Sullivan.
Gameron Bros.
Denison Bros.
Manu & Holt.
D. Jeffrey.
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" C."-SEXEs of Immigrants accornmodated at the Winnipeg Agency during the-
year 1886.

Adults Adulte
(Male). (Female). Ohildren.

January.................................................. .9 2 5
February ........... .................................. 56
M arch............. ...................................... 70 20 42
April , .............. 130 43 47
M ay ............................... . . .............. 507 142 211
June................................ 758 275 321
July ............................................ ........ 475 294 241
August................................................... 84 45 39
September............................................... 40 10 16
October....................... . . ................ 83 28 33
November............................................... 30 14 30
December .............................. 14 6 10

2,256 879 P95

«'D."-NATIONÂLITIES of Immigrants acoommodated at the Winnipeg Agency during
the year 1886.

Total Nimber
of Boule.

Einglieh................... ................ ............... 1)142
Irish ........................................... -........ ..... : 203
Scotch, ............................................. .......... 398
Germans ................................................... . 284
Rollariders .................................................... 6
Scandinaviain .. ....... ........... . ... . ý............. 129
Frenchi and Belgians,........................................ 71
Icelanders .................................................... 446
Russians ...................................................... 68
Polieli.... ................................................... 8
Bohemians................................................ ..... 27
]Roumaniansi.......................................... ....... 5
Finns ....... ................................................. 71
Italians .......... ............................................ 199
Austrians ..................................................... 28
Rungarians ......................... ........................... 132
Swiss .......................................................... 1
Canadians.................................................... 857
United States .......................................... 5

4,130

97
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TABLE .- Showing INumber of Applications received for Labour at the Winnipeg
Agency during the Year 1886.

January .......... ,........ ................................
Februarv ................................ ..........
March . ..................... .. ........ .........

April ...... ........................... ............. ......

May ....... ................... ........
June ... ............... . . . . . ........

July........................ .......
August ...... ..... ........... . . . .........
September. ............................
October ............................- .........................
November ... .. ........ («Wood choppers)...
December......... .............. ............................

Totale ....................................

Grand Total .................. ......

...............

...............
7

...............
...............
..............

7 1

................... ..........-........................,..
........ •......--............-

800
275
375
15
5

....... ............1,470

A. 1887

...............

25
23
10
15
27
45
17
12
2
3

179

Oh

...... .........

70
66
75
61
56
41
18
24
18
16

445

20
167
178

1,500
1,735

63
..............
...............

* 24
*115

3,802
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"F."-TomTL number of Immigrants provided with employment through the Winn
peg Agency, during the year 1886.

Male. Female. Total.
January................................................
February..... .....................
March .... ........................... ...............
April......... ....................................
May....................................................
JunO................................
JuIy................................................ .
August.................. ..............................
September............ ...........................
October........... ..... ....... .
November...... .........................
December,........... .............................

7
37
62

113
117
109
175

60
35
83
28
10

2 9
5 42
6 68

24 137
13 130
17 126
58 233
15 75

2 37
10 93
14 42
4 14

1,006

'G."-PROVISION LisT.

Sugar, per lb. (brown) ............... .... $ 0 06 to $
Sait do ............................................. 0 00
Tea do (black)............................ 0 30
Tea do (green)......................... ......... 0 30
Tobacco do ......... ................................... 0 75
Bacon do ..................... ........ .............. 0 11
Bread, best white, per loaf ........................ ... 0 06

do brown do ................................... 0 06
Butter, salt, per lb........................................ 0 12J

do fresh do ................................ 0 20
Reef per lb.................. ......... .. 0 06
Mutton do .......... . ......................... 0 12
Pork do .......................... .. 0 08
Beer, per quart........................... 0 15
Candles, per lb........... ................................. 0 15
Cheese do ............................ 0 11
Coffee do .......................... ................. 0 25
Cornmeal, per 100 lb........... ....... 3 00
Eggs, per d................ 0 12J

Flour, per bri. lst quality (196 lbs)................. 3 00
do 2nd do ................. 3 00
do per 100 lbs .................................. 2 35

Fish, dry or green cod, per cwt,..........................O 00
Firewood, per cord...... .................... 4 00
H am, per lb..................................................O 15
Shoulders, per lb............................................O 06
Herrings, per brI............ ....... .................... O 00
Mustard, per lb...... .... .................. 00
MiIk, per qt............................. O O. .
Oatmeal, per 100 lbs........... .............. 3 00
Pepper, per lb................................................. 00
Potatoes, per bush. (according to season)...............25
Rice, per lb.................................., . 8
Soap do (yellow)............... ........... ou

1V2 35

90
00
50
18
12
00
50
08
00
40
00
121
00

50 Victoria. A. 1887
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"H."-ADDITIONAL Provision List.

Poultry.
Turkeys, per ILb., according to season................ $ 0 15 to 8 0 22
Geese do do ................ 0 10 0 18
Ducks do do ................ 0 12 0 18
Fowls do do ....... ........ 0 15 0 20
Chickens do do ................ 0 12 0 22

Fish.
Salmon, per lb. (Columbia) according to season. 0 30 0 40
Fish do white do do .. 0 10 0 15
Pike do do do.. 0 08 0 12k
Trout do Lake Superior do do .. .0 10 0 15

Game.
Moose, per lb ..... ..................................... O 12 O 20
Elk do .............................................. .012 020
Deer pumping....... ....... ... O 12 O 20
Buffalo do (hanches) very scarce................O 15 O 25
Partridge, per pair....................................... O 15 O 30
Prairie Chicken, per pair...............................O 15 O 40

abbits do 0....................... 0 20 30

Clothing.
Cottoui, unbleached...... .0........... 09.......O0 08 O 12
Overshoes, winter, per pair, men 's.............1 50 2 50

do do womens...... .1 50 3 0
Coats, under, tweed............................... 6 O0 50 OU

do over do................................ 600 50 00
Trowsors .................... ................. 1 50 .9 O0.
Rests .... ...................................... 1 00 4 00
Shirts, flannel .................................... 1 00 3 OU

do cotton b a.. ..................................... O 50 2 50
do under, wove ........ ............... 1 O0 4 0
ats, fewt'.................... ........... O 75 4 O0

Soaks, worstede.........................................O 25 1 O0
do cotton .......................................... O 15 O 30

Blankets, per pair.........................1 O 12 O 
eugs ..... ................................................. 1 50 15 OU

Flainnel, per pair.............. .......................... O 18 O 80
Shirting otton................................. .......... O 12 O 25
S eeting, double.......................................O 15 O 45
Cloth Canadian, per yard...................O 50 3 OU
Shos, men's per, pair ...................... 1 00 12 O0
Shos, women's, per pair...............................1 0O 8 O0
Boots do do ........................ 100 800

do men's do ................................ 100 1200
Overshoes, men's, per pair, India rubbers.........1 O. 2 O 

do women's do ................1 O 2

"'I."-AGRIULTURÂL. IMPLECMENTS.

Waggon, IlGovernment standard," 3J.inoh arm, 2-inch tire $75 O0
do do do a do lî do 750Ue
do one-horse, fitted with either polo or shafts

(spring do ......................... ...... 60 to 70 OU
do eavy teaming, 4inch arm......................... 80 OU

100
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Prices of different portions of waggon:-
Double box..................................................... 15 O
Spring seat...... ............................................... 5 00
Double.trees, whiffletrees and clevices.................... 4 00
Neck yokes................................. ..................... 2 00
Double-trees, whiffletrees, clevices and neck yokes.... 5 50
Sleighs, "Government standard," 2-inch steel shoe,

for ordinary farm use,.............................. 30 00
do 2j inch steel shoe. for bush and heavy teaming.. 35 00
do one-horse..... ............ .................. .............. 28 00

Fanning m ll-" Government standard "..................... 35 00
do Centennial......... ...... ......................... 30 00

Ploughs-"' The Hill," long-handled........................... 25 00
do "Verity," No. 14, 12-inch cut....................... 25 00
do do No. 13, do .......... ........ 25 00
do "Wild Irishman," 3-wheeled sulky. ............... 00
do No breaker attached, complete...................... 60 00
do "Nebraska," breaker 12 inches................. 20 00
do do do 14 do ..................... 22 00
do P. Q. do 12 do ..................... 16 00
do do do 14 do ..................... 17 00,
do "Nebraska City" do 12 do ..................... 16 00
do do do 14 do ......... ........... 17 00
do S. B. & X. do 12 do ..................... 21 00
do do do i do ..................... 23 50
do W. B. & X. do 12 do ..................... 18 00
do do do 14 do ..................... 20 00
do "Buford Gang".......................................... 80 00
do Gang, stubble bottoms, 12 inch...................... 90 00
do Stubble and breaker bottoms, extra shares....... .120 00
do Three-furrowed gang, 27-inch eut, with three

extra chilled shares............................. 35 00
do Sulky, stubble bottom, 16-inch eut.................. 60 00
do " John Deere," breaker, 12-inch eut................ 20 00

Harrows-The " Gillies," all steel (50 teeth, 4 sections).. 18 00
do "Watson," 60 teeth................................... 17 00
do do 72 do ................................. 17 00
do "Cowan," 60 do ................................ 14 00
do W hipple, " Hoat ".................,.......... ........ 26 00
do do " W heel "................................... 35 00

Mowers-" Toronto "............. ................. 75 00

do "M assey "............ ............... .................... 70 00

do "New Hummer "... ................... ......... 190 00
Self Binders-" Toronto," all steel, 5 foot cut.......... ..... 185 00

do do do 6 do ........ ....... 190 00
do do do 7 do ................ 195 00
do Wood frame $15 less than above figures.
do " W . D.," 5-foot cnt........................ ...... 170 00
do do 6 do ......... ..................... 180 00
do do 7 do ............... 190 00
do Binding twine-bundle carriers .................. 10 00

Reaper-" Lion." .............................. ... 65 00
Ilorse ]Rakes-" Sharp's ".................. .................. 30 00

do "Daisy "... .................. ......... 25 00
do " Watson ".. .............. 22 00

Feed grinders-I.XL. No. 2, 7 in. iron grind plates,175 lbs. 45 00
do do No. 3, 8 do do 240 lbs. 55 O

101
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Feed grinders-I.X.L. No. 4 geared to run from tumbling
rod...... ............. ........

do Extra plates for above numbers......$1.00 to
do Straw cutter, Excelsior Power..................
do do "Canadian land "........
do Root cutter, "Excelsior "............

do Chopper Il Victor "....... ....... .......
do Crusher I Watson " 12 in. belt only............
do do do 14 do ............
do do do 12 in. rod and belt.......
do do do 14 do

IHay loader-1......... ........................ ...
Seeders-Broadcast (sower).......................................

do do 12 hoe ........................................
Land Rollers-2 drum,.......... ........................... ......

do 3 do ................................. ,.............
Barbed wire, per lb., for fencing....................... .......
Plain do do 2 stand..................... ............ ...
Buggies-

No. 1, Piano box, end spring-.-
Leather quarter top...............................
Full leather top.........................................
Full iubber top..........................................
Open, with lezyback ......... ...................

No. 2, Brewster buggy-
Leather quarter top........................
Full leather top ........ ................. ..........
Full rubber top.................. .......................
Open, with lazyback...................................

No. 3, Cushion Timpkin, side bar-
Leather quarter top....................................
Full leather top..........................................
Full rubbor top..........................................
Opcn with lazy back ...................................

No. 4-2 spring phaeton-
Leaither quarter top.................................
Fuît leather top.......................

No. 5, 3 spring phaeton, with fendors and cross
straps-
Leather quarter top ....................................
Full leather top ........................................

Extra, for cbild's seat.................................
do for lamps ....... ,................................

No. 6, 2 wheeled cart, no horso motion-
Full rubber top.............. ...........................
Open with lazyback.................. .........

No. 7, roundabout, with shus-
With one seat...........................................
Extra for polo ..........................................

No. 7 " Roundabout," with 2 seats...,....................
Extra for pole............................................*
With one seat and rubber top............ .........
Extra for pole............ .... ,.. .......................

No. 8, half platform, spring waggon, with reach,
1 in. axle, capaeity 1,200 lbs,, with 2
seats and pole . ............

Extra for bhafts..........................................
102

65 00
1 50

55 00
28 00
40 00
30 00
50 00
53 00
55 00
60 00
90 00
25 00
55 00
50 00
55 00
00 07ý
00 07

115 00
130 00
105 00

95 00

120 00
135 00
110 00
100 00

120 00
135 00
110 00
100 O

125 00
140 00

135
147

6
7

90 00
80 00

95
10

100
10

110
10

110 00
5 00
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The " Johnston " side spring, side bar, with rab.
ber top.......................................... 90 0o

Open........................................................ 80 00
McCormick buckboard, Surrey body, with rub-

ber top................ ....................... 90 00
Open, with lazyback............ ...................... 80 00
Ordinary buckboard, extra good and well fin.

ished............................................... 60 00
Cutters, each...................................... From 840 to 250 00

Harness.
Horse-Double, for farm work..................
Ox- do do ....................
Horse-Single, driving, light...................

Riding Saddles....... ............ .............
Halters (each)...................
Horse blankets (each)........................

Ox chains (per pair).....................................
Ox Yokes............... .................................
Whips......... ......................

$20
8

12
4

1
1
2

00 to
00
00
00
50
00
75
00
30

$40
15
30
20
2
5
2
5
7

c J."-Rate of Wages.

Farm labourers, per day, without board.............
do do week and board ................

Farm Fervants, female, with board ........
Masons, per
Bricklayers,
Carpenters

day without board.................. ......
per day do .......................

do do ......................
Lumbermen do do .................
Shipwright do do ........................
Smiths do do ........................
Wheelwrights do do ........................
Gardeners, per month, with board. ...................

do do without board........ .......
Female cooks, per month....... ..... ..........
Laundresses, per day...............................
Female dornestics, per month (general)....... .
General labourers, per day, without board.........
Miners do do
Mill hands do do ..........
Engine drivers do do ..........
Saddlers do do ..........
Bootmakers do do ..........
Tailors do do .........

$1 00
2 00
4 00
2 00
2 00

to $1 50
5 00

12 00
5 00
5 00

25 ets per hour
1 00 to 1 50

None.
1 50 2 50
2 00 2 75

12 00 16 00
00 00O 00 0(0
10 00 18 00

75 1 50
5 00 13 00
1 00 1 50

" K."-Fuel.
Coal-Anthracite, per ton........................ . ................ $10

Lignite, Saskatchewan, per ton............................ 6
do Galt do ........................... 7

Wood-Tamarac, in small quantities........... 85 00 to 6
do large do .............. 4

Poplar.,...................... 4
103
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" L."-Building Material.

Siding-Pine, per M......................820 O0 to 830 O0
do Spruce do ....................... 18 00 to 25 O0

Flooring-Pine, white, per M......................20 OU to 30 OU
do do Norway do ................ .. 800to 2700
do Spruce do ....... ............ 18 O0 to 25 OU

Lining-Beaded pine, white per M.............20 00 to 27 00
do do do Norway do ............. 18 O0 to 25 O0
do do spruce do ............. 15 O0 to 22 OU

Common boards, pine, white, per M..............20 OU to 0 O0
do do spruce do ............. i1O0to 1800
do dimension, 2x4, pine do ........... 20 to
do do 2 x4,spruce do ............. 18 O0 to O 00
do do 2x6, pine do ............. 20 00 to O 00

Shingles-pine, white, per M.......................3 50 to O 00
do spruce, do ...................... 2'lSto 000

Sheeting-pine, do ...................... 20 00 to O 00
do spruce, do .......... .......... 15 O0 to O OU

Shiplap-pine, white do ...................... 20 OU to 24 OU
do spruce do ..................... 18 O0 to 20 O0

Windows-sash and casings..... ............. O 85 to 3 O0
Doors-with casings......... ........................ 1 70 to 4 00
Storm Pasb.............................................. O0 to 4 O0
Tar paper, per lb....................................... 00 to O O5
Nails do.......... ................ 00 to 0 00

'<M."-Horses for Brood Purposes.

ires-Thoroughbred for turf............$601 00 to 825000 OU
Mares do do.........250 00 600 00

do do do brood............251 00 400 O0
Foals and yearli-ngs-Thoroughbred, from

above stock ....................... 60 00 35 00
Mares and geldings, for general purpose, from

above stock.......................10 00 400 00
Mares and geldings, for gerieral purpose,

grades from above stock ............ 125 00 800 OU

Heavwy Draught
Sires-Thoroughbred...................8600 00 to 81,500 00
Mares do.............601 00 80 00

do do brood ............... 250 00 50000
Foals and yearlings-Thoroughbrod, from

abe stock..t.......................50 OU 300 00
Mares and geldings-Grades from above stock 175 00 300 00
Native ponies.........................50 00 125 00

Horned Stock for Brood Purposes.

Buls-Thoroughbred, Durham "........ 8 00 to 21000 O
Cows do do... 85 00 50 O

eifers do do..1 0 to 250 0
Bails do . Hereford 80 00 750 05
Cows do do ............. 60 00 450 00
Heiers do do ............. 50 00 250 00
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Bulls-Thoroughbred
Cows do
Heifers do
Bul's do
Cows do
Heifers do
Bulls do
Cows do
ileifers do
Balls do
Cows do
Reifers do
Bulls do
Cows do
Heifers do

Ayrshire ".............70
do ........... 75
do 4...........5

"Galloway "....... 100
do .......... 60
do 4...........0

"Polled Angus ".......100
do 60
do ....... 40

"Holstein "..........100
do ......... 100
do ............ 50

"Jersey " .............. 100
do............ 100
do ...........

Live Stock-Ordinary

IHorses, per pair................ .....
Oxen do working...... ....................
Cows each (milch) according to grade..........
Pigs, usually sold by weight (live)...............
Sheep, per head.......................................
Dogi (collie) each. ...................

$200 40
100 00
100 00

0 03
3 00
5 00

400
240
200
500
200
80

500
200

80
600
259
100

1,000
1,000

800

to $600
150
150

0
6

50
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00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
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No. 12.

ANNUAL REPORT OF BRANDON, MAN., IMMIGRATION AGENT.
(MR. T. BENNETT.)

DoMINIoN GOVERNMENT IMMIGRATION DEPARTMENT,
BRANDON, MAN., 31st December, 1886.

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report for the year ending 31st
December, 1886.

There has been a large increase of immigrants to this district over last year,
many of whom were the better class of English and Scotch farmers, possessed of
sufficient means to make a successful start in this country.

I am glad to say that I have been most fortunate in being able to render such
immigrants as have called upon me, or stopped at this agency, the information they
were seeking in regard to the lands they wished to settle upon. And I find it of the
greatest importance to be able to direct immigrants to such locations as may be
most suitable for the line of farming they ontend to adopt; a large number of the
arrivals this year went west, many going through to Calgary, considering that dis-
trict better adapted for stock raising. I can say, however, that the country now
being opened by the Manitoba and North-Western Railway offers as greàt induce-
ments to the settler for mixed farming as can be found in any part of this vast
country.

The land on this Une of railway is well supplied with wood and water, and has
plenty of fine hay meadows and rich pasture. The farmers are giving their atten-
tion to the making of batter and cheese. There are three cheese factories in success-
ful operation during the summer months. These settlers, I believe, are taking a
wiser course than those who depend entirely upon grain growing, as they do not
suffer to the same extent by early f rost and drought.

The extension of the Manitoba and South-Western Railway to Deloraine, and the
Canadian Pacific Rtailway and South-Western to Glenboro', is a great boon to the
farmers in these districts. Villages are springing up with great rapidity, and grain
elevators are being built at varions points, and the farmers have now the accommo-
dation they have been so long in need of.

The ocrops this year throughoutthis di4ýict gave great promise of an abundant.
harvest until the 1st of July, when drought set in, which caused the yield to be-
much below the average. There have, however, been some heavy crops, not in any
particular district, nor on account of the quality of the soil, but owing to, its cultiva-
tion. I fonud the best crop on summer fallow, next on breaking and backsetting,
while fall stubbble ploughing was not good, and spring ploughing was worthless,
and I account for it in this manner :

In summer fallow, the stubble and weeds are ploughed under and have time to-
rot, the ground also becomes settled by the winter frosts and snow, and evaporation
is slow. The breaking and backsetting is naturally rough and more open, and the sod
not being all rotted, cannot be pulverized by the harrow and dries quickly.

In the fall stubble ploughing the heavy stubble is carried under, but cannot rot
as there is neither moisture nor heat in the ground, and unless there are sufficient
spring rains the land soon becomes very dry to the depth it has been ploughed
while the moisture arising from the frost has little effect. It is not then to be won-
dered at that spring ploughing does not pay the cost of putting in the crop, as the
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land dries almost immediately the harrow has left it, the stubble acting similar to,.
tile draining. These are matters, however, the farmers soon find out, and will take
advantage of, and in future very little fall or spring ploughing will be done.

It is very gratifying to notice the increase and improvements of stock in this
district within the past two years. We have now several enterprising farmers who
are importing and breeding thoroughbred stock. These animals would successfully-
compete with some of the best in the Eastern Provinces.

They have also brought in five horses of the Clydesdale and Percheron breeds,
and from the appearance of the one-year and two-year old colts, there is no doubt
that some of the best horses in the Dominion will be raised in Manitoba and the-
North-West.

Sheep also do well in this country and climate. It was feared at first that the
spear grass which abounds in some of our prairies might be injurious, as the sharp,
barbed-pointed s"ed when ripe, would enter the skin, and perhaps the body. But it
has been proved that only the barbed point can penetrate, as the remaining part of
the seed is too large to be drawn through the skin. Suppuration soon takes place-
and it falls out, doing no damage to the animal. But it is only when the seed is ripe
and lard that it is at all troublesome, and this period lasts only about two weeks, as
it falls off the stem when thoroughly ripe.

Farmers who have sheep are not so careful to have lambs core late in the spring
as farmers in the Eastern Provinces, and appear to suffer some loss from sovere cold.

I have seen lambs on the Brandon market last Easter which weighed, when
dressed, twenty-eight, pounds. They were not fed for market and not quite three
months old; and lambs in August, say six months old, have dressed sixty pounds.

The demand for farm labour is generally good, in early spring or harvest, but
help generally arrives too late, and to ensure immediate employment, parties desir-
ing faim work should reach bore not later than the first part of April, they can then
secure employment for the whole season at good wages. Female help is extremely
scarce, viz.: Domestic servants, cooks and table maids, who can obtain immediate
employment and good wages at any time of year, as those who corne to this country
as such soon change their occupation for the more important position of superintend-
ing their own domestic aiffaiirs, having become the wives of young farmers who
were tired of a bachelor's life.

Young lads also from rural districts find immediate employment as herd boys
with many of the farmers of Manitoba during the summer months, and if they prove
to be iniustrious ar.d careful wiil have steAdy employment the whole year.

I would, however, strongly recommend that the different societies in Ergland
who are desirous of assisting-young men to emigrate to the colonies in the hope of
bettering their condition woutld be more carefut in sending a certain class of young
men from the large cties to Manitoba. We have no use for them; they have never
worked, and do not intend to learn; and if their frionds wish to get rid of them, they
had better choose an older settled country than Mianitoba to ensure their making a
livehhood.

At the same time there are mary fine young mon corne to this country who
never did any kind of labour until tbey came here, but determin ed to get on, who have
succeeded very well indeed, and are deserving of much praie.

The Idian and Colonial Exhibition held in London, England, has, I believe,
been the best movement yet made in bringing Canada to the front as a field for im-
migration, and I hope to see great resuits arise from the prominent position accorded
to our Dominion, and the interest manifested by Her Majesty the Queen, and His
Royal Highness the Prioce of Wales in the exhibits sent from Canada.

Thore can be no doubt that inmigration will incroase year by j car as the facili-
ties of this gr eat country become botter known to the people of the old world.

ln accordance with your letter of instructions to me, dated 26th October, 1886,
to visit the settled parts in this district or other points in the North-West, I visited
several districts to ascertain their suitability for settlement, and to enable me to
direct immigrants thereto, and beg to report as follows:-

First I proceeded on Monday, jst November vid the Manitoba South Western
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Railway from Winnipeg to the end of the track at Deloraine. I found the country
pretty well settled, but there are yet some fine homesteads open for entry in the
vicinity of Turtle Mountain, Killarney and Pelican Lake, where, 1 think, 100 or more
settlers might be placed. Crops generally were short owing to the drouth, and con-
aiderable damage was done by prairie fires. But the settlers are not at all discouraged
thereby.

I returned to Pilot Mound and drove north to Glenboro', on the Canadian Pacifie
South Western Railway. On my way I was sorry to see the amount of
wood destroyed by the late prairie fires, as it has burned a large area of the best stand-
ing wood, which destroys its value except for fuel. The Canadian Pacific Railway,
South Western, has now reached a beautiful valley north of Tiger Hills. The
land is magnificent and well adapted for mixed farming. The settlers are chiefiy
Icelanders, and are apparently doing well. On proceeding east I was surprised to
see so much unoccupied land with plenty of timber, hay and water. Upon enquiry
I learned that some four years ago, during the high water of that year, a large por-
tion of it was flooded. There is a distance of thirty-five miles without a settler, and
if not again visited by a flood it would make a fine district for stock raising or mixed
farming, as it lies so near Winnipeg market.

I then determined to visit portions of the North-West in the Saskatchewan and
Prince Albert districts. I proceeded by Canadian Pacific Railway to Qu'Appelle,
and thence by stage to Prince Albert, a distance of 280 miles which occupied seven
days. I found good settlements between Qu'Appelle and Touchwood Hills, but the
drGuth last season had caused short crops; no damage was done by prairie fires.
There is still a large quantity of land unoccupied and it will be a good district for settle-
ment. The Indian agent appears to be doing good work on the reserves, as I noticed
some well fenced farms and several cormfortable dwellings and stables for the stock.
The land on Touchwood Hills is not so heavy as in the valley, but is capable of raising
fine cropi. The landscape is very fine; rolling prairie, wood and lakes. It must
eventually become a good district. On passing Touchwood ilis north you reach the
Salt Plains which extend about 30 miles north and south, and in a south-
westerly course to Swift Carrent. After crossing these plains, the land improves
wonderfully until you reach Bateche on the South Saskatchewan. It would be diffi-
cult to find so large a tract of fine land and so beautifut to look at in the whole
Dominion. It is sufficiently rolling to make it attractive, and is interspersed with
prairie, woods and lakes. It only requires enterpriting settlers to make a beautiful
country of it. Upon reaching the Saskatehewan you find the half-breeds settled along
its banks similar to the French settlements along the banks of the rîvers in the Pro-
vince of Quebec, but more scattered. One feature which struck me forcibly was that
all the houses I saw were new, and upon enquiry I learned that I was in the immediate
Vicinity of Batoche and on the route taken by Gen. Middleton and his volunteers.
The old houses I was told were used as fortifications by the half-breeds, and Gen.
Middleton was obliged to shell them in order to dislodge the half-breeds who were
entrenched in these houses, and give safe passage to his troops to Batoche.

The half-breeds in this district, so far as I could observe, did little in the way of
farming, but depended chiefly upon freighting goods from Qu'Appelle to Prince
Albert, Carlton and other points, while a few ot them trade with the Indians.

Upon crossing the South Saskatchewan at St. Laurent I found the land to be more
uneven and a lighter soil for a distance of twelve to fifteen miles north of the river.
Here I found several good farmers who keep a large stock of cattle and raise good
crops of grain-wheat, oats and barley, and claim to be as free from f rosts in harvest
as the people of Manitoba. None were raised, however, in 1885 on account of
the rebellion, and very little last season on account of drouth, but ne sign of distress
appeared among these farmers. I visited Prince Albert, Red Deer District, Carlton,
Duck Lake and Fish Creek, and I consider it one of the finest parts of this great
country I have seen, and it will eventually be filled with a thriving population. I also
notioed the different Indian reserves I crossed on my way to the districts I visited.
They have their Indian farmas well fenced, good buildings and fine stock and farm
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implements, and, with the care and instruction afforded by the Government, I have
no doubt that the Indians on many of the reserves will be self-supporting and com-
fortable. What ;s wanted in these districts is a large influx of good settiers, who, by
their example and prosperity, will teach both the half-breeds and Indians a botter
and more comfortable mode of' living than that followed by the aborigines of the
country. This, however, cannot be until railways take the place of old Indian trails
for the transmission of freight and passengers; and with the railway enterprise of
these times, it will not be long before the most remote parts of this vast country will
be afforded the same railway accommodation that is enjoyed by the older parts of
the Dominion.

In the districts I have travelled over in the valley of the two Saskatchewan
rivers, several thousand settlers could be placed where, with ordinary industry and
economy, they would soon become properous and happy.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

T. BENNETT,
Dominion Government immigration Agent.

The Honourable
The Minister of Agriculture,

Ottawa.
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No. 13.
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE QU'APPELLE IMMIGRATION AGENT.

(M. A. J. BAKEL)

DOMINION IMMIGRATION OFFICE,
Qu'APPELE, N.W.T., 31st December, 1886.

SIR,-I have the honcur herewith to submit the following Annual Report for
the year 1886.

In consequence of the Immigration Building at this agency being occupied dur-
ing the greater portion of the immigration season by " B " Battery, now in Quebec,
comprising about 100 men, viz, from October, 1885, to about the middle of July,
1885 few immigrants could be accommodated in buildings during said time, although
a goodly number arrived here, all of whom are doing well, as you will readily
perceive from the fact of the erection in this town of buildings, amounting to the
sum of between fifty and sixty thousand dollars, and an increase of population from
three hundred to six hundred during the past season, besides the country filling up as
well as other towns in this district.

There was also besides those aforesaid a number of the more wealthy class
(principally English) who do not avail themselves of Government accommodation
but become purchasers of real estate and receive assistance from the Government
officials stationed here in their locations and settlements.

From indications and information received I expect a much larger number of
immigrants in this locality during the coming season.

The class of immigrants best adapted for this country is the farming community
and female servants.

The crops although promising well in the spring of the year were almost a total
failure, in some parts of this district, on account of the great drought which prevailed
through the latter part of the month of June last, and continuous dry weather the
remainder of the season.

Horses and horned cattle have been largely brought into the district from
Ontario and other places.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

A. J. BAKER,
Dominion Government Immigration Agent.

The Honourable
The Minister of Agriculture,

Ottawa.
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No. 14.

AI'NUAL REPORT OF THE BRITISH COLUMBIA IMMIGRATION AGENT.

(Ma. JoHN JEssoP.)

DoMINIoN IMMIGRATIoN OFFIcE,
VICTORIA, B. C., 31st December, 1886.

SI,-I have the honour to forward herewith the annual report from this
agency for the year ending with this date.

Immigration.

Calculations as to the increase of population in British Columbia, from year to
year, can only be vaguely approximate. No machinery exists by whieh immigra-
tion statisties can be obtained with any approach to accuracy. Means of ingress are
now so numerous, with no distinction as to travellers, tourists or settlers, that if
every avenue could be traced there would be no satisfactory results. Northeru
Pacifie arrive at this port daily, and Canadian Pacifie Railway steamers nightly, and
in these vessels the pursers cannot tell with any certainty to what class their pase-
engers belong. Canadian Pacifie Railway trains constantly leave new arrivals at
almost every station from Donald to Port Moody and New Westminster, and although
every effort bas been made by correspondence with passenger agents at this end of
the line and Winnipeg, no information whatever has been received as to the number
of people who have reached Donald since the opening of the road last summer. Had
these figures been obtained a nearer approximation could have been arrived at. It
may be assumed, however, that at least as many passengers arrived by Canadian
Pacifie Railway as by the Northern Pacifie Railway vid San Francisco, namely,
5,825, and upon this basis actual immigration and consequent increase of population
in the Province, exclusive of Chinese, is put down at 11,650 for the year. This may
be considered rather below than above the real number, as those entering the Pro.
vince at New Westminster direct by steamer from Seattle, others across the north-
west boundary from Idaho into Kootenay, and from other places direct to Nanaimo,
have not been reached in these figures. Vancouver, Revelstoke, Donald and other
places, with a population of over 4,000, have reached their present proportions since
the date of last report. That number, therefore, added to the known increase in the
established cities and the agricultural districts would more than foot up the total
immigration as stated above.

The new and direct route of travel by rail has apparently but slightly dimin-
ished the number of arrivals vid Puget Sound and San Francisco. For the first half
of the year 4,502 whites and 184 Chinese came in from the Sound, and for the second
half, 4,869 and 211 respectively. From San Francisco, for the same periode, 1,254
whites and 33 Chinese, and 1,023 whites; no Chinese reported. This gives a total
of 11,648 whites and 428 Chinese. Among the latter are the 89 who paid the 859
per capita tax. Taking one-half of the white arrivals, as actual increase of popula.
tion, from these arrivals, and 5,825 is the result. Value ofsettlers' effects passed at the
Victoria Custom House for the year was $47,268. Since 1st July no record has been
kept of settlers' effects from the eastern Provinces, owing to the opening of tke
Canadian Pacifie iRailway. The above sum represents 217 males, 212 females and
270 children; a total of 699.
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At the New Westminster Custom House settlers' effects amounted to $15,234,
passed by 372 men, women and children.

Nanaimo Customs collector reports 38 persons, and effeets valued at $920.

Agriculture.

Every interest connected with this all-important branch of industry bas been
very prosperouS during the year just closed, and the outlook for the future is much,
brighter than at any period in the past history of the Province.

Agricultural progress has not been confined to any one district.
Every section is participating in the impetus which is being given by improved

means of communication and consequent influx of population, largely made up of the
farming element.

The removal of the Dominion Lands Office to New Westminister and subsequent
opening up of several townships for homesteading have imparted an onward move-
ment in that most important farming district, the influence of which will soon make
itself manifest on the markets of the Province. Upwards of 330 applications for land
in the railway belt were received from lst January to 3lst December, 1886. The-
granting of homestead entry at $1 par acre commenced ou lst August last, and since
that date 158 bond ßide settlers have obtained their formal entry receipts. In addition
to these a large number of claims have been selected during the year by intending
settlers, who will take up as soon as the townships in which their holdings are
located are surveyed*and placed in the market. Outside of the railway belt 97 pre-
emptions have been issued by the British Columbia Land Office.

In districts east of Cascade Mountains much progress has been made agricul-
turally, but farming extension is there limited by water supply for irrigating pur-
poses, in Spallumacheen and a few other localities.

inexpensive water rights and some that are more or less costly are already
secured and utilized.

In order to bring any large area under cultivation, therefore, machinery must
be introdueed into the larger streams for pumping, or Artesian wells bored for water
supplies.

The former system must necessarily be confined to low-lying river bottoms,
while the latter can be applied to extensive elevated benches, and in many places to-
a succession of them one below the other.

The establishment of an experimental farm in the coast region of the Province
will give a great impetus to agriculture and horticultural pursuits. Professor
Saunders' visit, a few weeks ago, gave unbounded satisfaction as showing the desire
of the Dominion Government to initiate and carry out the Act providing for such
an institution in British Columbia.

Value of agricultural implements entered in the Victoria Custom House and
imported from the eastern Provinces from 1st January to lst July was $22,500 as
against $34,464 for the whole of 1885. This shows a large increase up to the opening
of the Canadian Pacific Railway after which transit of such goods over the American
lines nearly ceased and no further record was kept.

Of the mainland district, agriculturally considered, that of New Westminster
stands prominent, not only with regard to its extent but for its geographical position
and good quality of land.

Over 50,000 acres are delta lands, west of New Westminster city, unsurpassed
in fertility and easily brought under cultivation by dyking; nearly all this, however,
is taken up and some of it has become very valuable-considerably more than half
a million acres of good land for mixed farming and fruit raising purposes. More or
less timber can be found in other parts of the district. Generally speaking the town-
ships bordcring on the Fraser and Canadian Pacific Railway are pretty much al1
taken up, but here and there, contiguous to the river and railroad very desirable
locations can be secured by purchase at reasonable rates. In the second range of
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townships south of the Fraser and extending over to the Washington Territory boun-
dary much good land is yet open for homesteading and settlement.

The grazing capabilities of this district are aiso very great, to say nothing of the
fishing and lumbering. Manufacturing interests are also springing up at Vancouver,
the terminus of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and New Westminster; so that with
all these industries a certain and remunerative market will be assured to farmers for
ail timne.

Yale district, east of Cascade Mountains is better adapted for grazing than mixed
farming, although the latter can be carried on very successfully wherever irrigation
an be secured.

Flourishing settlements are established in Nicola Valley, along Thompson River,
from Spencer's Bridge, Caché Creek on the Bonaparte River, Savona's Ferry, Kam-
loops, Grand Prairie, Okanagan, Spallumacheen, Priest's Valley, Mission Valley,
Ossogoos, Kettle River, Rock Creek, Similkameen and elsewhere. In most if not all
of these sections there is room for new settlers both as farmers and stock raisers.

As the Canadian Pacifie Railway traverses the district for more than 200 mile&
aIl of the above mentioned places are now easy of access.

Kootenay is being fast opened up and settled by means of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway from Donald and Revelistoke.

There are plenty of stock ranges and good farming lands available in this dis-
trict, while the mineral wealth, in common with Yale and other districts, is something
enormous.

The Kootenay Railway Company and Land Reclamation Company, sbould their
projects be carried out, and this is almost certain, will further develop the immense
resources of this south-eastern part of the Province.

The railway company will connect the western mineral region with the Canadian
Pacifie Railway by means of the Columbia River, or all rail communications, while
the other company bas for its object the reclaiming of some 50,000 acres in British

. Columbia, and probably nearly as much more in Idaho, south of the boundary, of the
finest bottom land in the world along the valley of the Kootenay River before it entera
the sonthern end of Kootenay Lake.

Lillooet is an agricultural, grazing and mining district. Its capabilities in all
these industries are very considerable and capable of much further developments.
Decrease of mining population in Cariboo, and distance from the Canadian Pacifie
Railway at Ashcroft, interferes with the market for farm produce and hence cattle
raising is becoming more profitable. The same may be said of the larger flats and
benches along the Fraser and New Williams, in the Cariboo district. All these.
ranchemen have been depending upon the mining towns and camps of that far famed
auriferous section of the Province for a market. The revival of quartz mining, which
is sure to take place as soon as supplies can be taken in at reasonable rates, will giva
the farming and grazing interests of the two last mentioned districts a fresh impetus,
and induce new settlers to take up land, when the prospects just at present are not so-
inviting as they are in the lower sections of the Province.

Cassiar is almost exclusively a mining district. Agricultural operations are con fined
to the raising of oats, barley and hardy vegetables in the interior. On the coast of
the mainland, from the northern point of Vancouver Island to about Port Simpson, a
distance of some 300 miles, embracing the lower marshes of the Skeena, Naas and,
mlany other rivers of considerable size, there is much good grazing and farming land.

The fishing and lumbering resources of this stretch cf coast, with its numerous
inlets, are of vast extent and value, but as yet comparatively undeveloped.

The above remarks are also applicable to Queen Charlotte Islands, opposite,
especially the eastern part of the Northern or Graham Island, between Massett
Inlet and east coast. Immense undeveloped mineral wealth, including anthracite
coal, is known to exist in large quantities on these islands.

Agricultural progress has been quite as marked in Vancouver Island as on the,
lower mainland.
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Some of the settlements have more than doubled their population during the
year, and all have largely increased bumerically.

Most of the desirable land in districts contiguous to Victoria, comprising Saanich,
Esquimalt and Metchosin, has been taken up for some years past. In Sooke, how-
ever, twenty-five or thirty miles south.west of Victoria, there are still a few good
pre-emption claims unoccupied. These are more or less wooded, and in some locali-
ties the timber is excellent and well worth the attention of lumbermen.

Along the line of the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway for about twenty miles
from the former place, through the Goldstream range of hills, there are numerous
small valleys where a farm could be located, with the advantage of extensive rocky
ridges where stock would do well for seven or eight months in the year, but these
claims would be much isolated, as the country is generally rocky and broken.

Cowichan district, with a coast line of thirty-five miles, is now brought within
an hour's ride of either Victoria or Nanaimo, by the completion of the Island Railway
to the latter town.

Considerable alder bottom land, with grassy swamps and fern patches, is yet,
available in the western portions, and some valleys, of greater or less extent, on
streams emptying into Cowichan River and Lake, are yet entirely unoccupied.

The farming population of this district has had an increase of over 200 duriug
the year just closed.

In Nanaimo district nearly all the Goverument land within several miles of
Nanaimo and Wellington Collieries is taken up. About 25 miles further up the
-Coast on Englishman's River, French Creek and the Little Quabicuani many pro-
emptions may yet be found. The new waggon road just completed to Alberni has
opened up a considerable tract for settlement both east and west of Cameron Lake,
which is about midway between the head of Alberni Canal and the east coast, about
12 miles from each. This district is the most extensive and the most flourishing of
any of the new settlements on Vancouver Island. Nearly 200 pre-emptions of 160
acres each have been recorded since the first settlers went in less than two years ago.
'The last year has much more than doub!ed the population. On most of these claims
improvements are progressing vigourously and on many very comfortable homes are
met with. Probably as much land, not heavily timbered, yet remains to be taken up
about Central Lake and along its outlet into Lomas River has already been occupied,
-while an extensive unexplored valley full of amall lakes and streams stretches away
to Comox Lake, a distance of 15 or 20 miles.

The agricultural capabilities of this portion of the island are thorefore very con-
siderable, and with improved means of communication it will soon become one of'
the wealthiest and most desirable sections of the Province. A town site has been laid
out at the head of the canal and lots are being sold at reasonable prices on condition
of immediate improvement. Before long the Esquimalt and Nanaimo. Railway will be
built to the extensive and valuable coal pits at Comox which belong to the company,
when a branch will soon be built to the head of Alberni Canal, not only to secure the
traffic of the settlement but to tap the trade of the west coast. The Comox settlement,
135 miles from Victoria, now some 20 years of age, has lately taken a fresh start,and
has probably doubled its population during the past two years. Comparatively extensive
alder and maple bottom lands interepersed with grassy meadows and swamps, are
attracting a number of industrious immigrants. Inland from the present settlement
along the coast towards Cape Mudge and back from the shore, people are now finding
their way and securing favourable locations. A resident guide has recently been
appointed by the Provincial Government, whose duty it is to meet new arrivals by
every weekly steamer and accompany them to where Government lands are ta be
found.

Sayward District, north of Comox, and chiefly outside the Island Railway bolt, is
as yet unoccupied. A few timber cLaims are registered and several logging camps
established. Good farming lands are known to exist, but the distance from centres
of population is a drawback to settlement. A few miles north-west, emptying intO
Johnton's Strait, is Salmon River, draining a large section of the widest part of the
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island. Fine timber and mach good land are to be found there and all along through
to Fort Rupert, at the northern extremity of the island.

Capital Required.

The three leading industries of the Pacifie Province, namely, mining, lumber-
ing and fishing are al[ more or less inactive for want of the necessary capital to
develop them.

Gold placer diggings are to a considerable extent a thing of the past; but the
more peranent quartz mining is c'>ming prominently to the front. The opening
up and testing of these leads, both silver and gold, however, mean a large expenditure
of money, but in many parts of the country, notably Cariboo, Big Bend and Kootenay,
the resuits have been so satisfactary that examination into these will be sufficient
inducement for capitalists in other countries to embark some of their unemployed
funds in such encouraging ventures.

Extensive and valuable coal pits on Vancouver Island, Queen Charlotte Islands
and the mainland are also awaiting development, white almost contiguous are vast
deposits of excellent iron ore, with inexhaustible supplies of limeston'e in juxta-
position. Lumbering is yet in its infancy; although Barrarl Inlet and a few other
places have been doing an expirt trade for several years. Supply of the finest timber
is so immense that thore might be au almost indefinite expansion of this indastry.
Here again capital is required, as mills on an extensive modern seale mean great
expense before any returns are made.

The opening up of the Province by railways in connection with the finest and
safest waterways in the world, under the establishment of small portable saw mills,is
feasible to an almost unlimited extent. Such mills could cut up small areas of timber,
that for various reasons would be valueless to large permanent mills, with a good
margin for profit; especially when facilities for transit are so unexceptionable.

The wonderful and varied fishing resources along the thousands of miles of
sheltered coast here, to say nothing of those equally valuable on the open Pacifie,
constitute untold millions of latent wealth. Mach has yet to be done in preliminary
exploring, surveying, &c., in order to ascertain the extent and position of true cod
banks and the best locations for numerous other fisheries, but enough is already
known to place the safety of investments beyond a peradventure.

In all these developments of the near future, labour, skilled and unskilled, must be
employed, and so many more avenues will be opened to the workingmen. Se far
labour is coming to the country ahead of capital. The investment of the latter
means employment for more of the former.

Capitaliets need not confine their investments to the above mentionel natural
resources of the Province. In manufactories little progress has yet been made. With
almost the width of the continent in its favour British Columbia ought to compete
successfully with the Eastern Provinces for a long line of the Japan, China and
Australian trade in manufactured goods of various descriptions, when the proposed
Canadian Pacifie Railway steamships commence making their regular trips to ports
on the other side of the Pacifie Ocean.

Labour Market.

Al through the year the supply of labour, both skilled and unskilled, has boen
in excess of demand; more especially was this the case up to about mid-summer, by
*which time most of the discharged Canadian Pacifie Railway men had settled dowa
to work of some kind, gone into business in different lines or emigrated to other
countries in search of employment. During the autumn months work was more
easily obtained by those earnestly seeking it, although still a question of more or
less time.

A considerable revival of building operations late in the summer in Victoria
provided employment for all steady mechanies at wages varying from 82 50 to S4.00
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per day of 10 bours. The disastrous fire by which the new city of Vancouver was
swept out of existence, also created a great demand for carpenters, masons, painters,
&c., &c, during summer and fall; while improvements that are constantly going on
in New Westminister, Nanaimo, and Wellington keep a large number of artizans
employed. Stoppage of work on the Canadian Pacifie Railway extension from Port
Moody to Vancouver and the completion of the Esquimait and Nanaimo Railway
threw many out of employment temporarily and made it more difficult for new
arrivals to gain a foothold in the Province.

In some cases this entailed hard hip and discouragement for a time, in a few
instances induced parties to return east or try the neighbouring States and Territo-
ries. The outlook for labour, skilled and unskilled for 1887, is fairly encouraging, and
unless influx of working people,with little or no capital, be very large indeed, it is not
likely that much cifficulty will be experienced by steady and industrions mon in
obtaining employment in some lino or other.

British Columbia Bonus Certiticates.

During the first half of the year bonus certificates came in slowly, only twenty-
six having been paid up to ist July. Even at this rate there would have been a.
elight increase over 1885, but the opening of the Canadian Pacifie Railway affected
immigration from the Old Country and Northern Europe to such an extent that
thirty-two certificates were issued during the month of October, eighteen of these
being from the Liverpool office. Certificates representing eighty-five men, fifty-six.
women, sixteen of whom were unmarried, and four young people between the ages
of sixteen and eighteen, were paid from 1st January to 31st December, making a
total of $1,450. Fourteen persons, chiefly single men to whom certificates were-
issued from July to Docember, have not yet applied for their bonus money, some of
these probably obtained employment en route, and a few may have changed their
ininds about coming to British Columbia, after the certificates were obtained, while
others may be somewhere in the Province, but have not yet reported their arrival.
Certificates that have been received were issued from the different offices, as follows:
Liverpool, 75; London and Glasgow, 26 each; Dublin, 8; Belfast and Bristol, 2:
each. These with six paid by order of the Secretary of the Department of Agriculture
to a family calling at Ottawa from Ireland make up the total of 145 for the year.

Chinese.

As the influx of Chinese, consequent upon the imposition of a special tax and
the completion of the Canadian Pacifie Railway and Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway
had piractically ceased, a paragraph under this heading may not be out of place.

The number of these people leaving:the Province for China, without return permits,
far exceeds those returning and paying the tax of 850 per head, while over 700 obtained
permits before departure. M1any of these had probably no idea of returning, but as a
precautionary measure, or with a view of selling them to friends or relatives, these
permits were secured. It is almost certain that hundreds of coolies managed to
emuggle themselves across the line into Washington Territory, after being discharged
from the completed railways. The United States Chinese Act being almost prohibi-
tory in its character, is sufficient inducement to carry on this illicit business, more
especially as the facilities for crossing are so favourable for hundreds of miles on thO
mainland frontier, and with only a short water stretch, easily navigable for the
smallest boats and canoes, betwcen Vancouver Islard and San Juan Island. OnIy
86 Chinese have entered and paid the $50 tax per capita during the year, 26 of whom
arrived in June.

Domestic Servants.

Arrivals classed under ibis head have not exceeded 25 during the year, and
some of these came out to relatives and friends, without seeking places, while other6•
remained in service only a short time.
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Chinese help in any capacity is distasteful to the country and Canadian girls in
esituations here, and their unfavourable reports have a tendoncy.to dissuade their frienda
and relatives from coming in contact with such an element. Scarcity and unrelia-
bility of female servantg make employers very reluctant to discharge good Chinamen
for the purpose of trying white help, as the experiment has so often proved unsatis-
factory. Still there is but little doubt that if a f air supply of female servants were
available, Chinese competition would soon become near ly extinet, and one disagree.
ble feature in housekeeping in this Province would become a thing of the past.
Wages are all that the most sanguine could desire, boing fromn $10 to $12 per month
for nursery girls, and $15 to $20 for servants capable of doing general house work.
Expectations with regard to this class of immigrants having never been realized,
people consider it advisable to make the best of such domestic help as can be relied
en without calculating upon any possible change for the better.

Immigrants Rome.

Although the influx of people since the opening of the Canadian Pacific Railway,
.particularly from the Old Country, has been larger than last year, yet accommodation
in the immigrants' home has been less sought after.

This is probably attributable to the fact being more widely spread thaf families
'with little or no means are liable at present to meet with disappointment with regard
to getting employment very readily in British Columbia, and hence fewer of this
,class are coming. During the past year 37 mon, about half of them heads of families,
19 women, mostly unmarried, and 49 children, making a total of 105, as against 11g
last year, have been sheltered for longer or shorter periods.

From 10 to 25 inmates have always been found there since its establishment,
mearly three years ago.

The building is very much in need of repairs, a thorough renovation and some
alteration in the arrangement of rooms on the ground flior, and now that it is the
,property of the Dominion Government it is to be hoped that these necessary
improvements will not be long delayed. Spring immigration is likely to be heavy,
.and preparations for it should be male accordingly.

Fruit Culture.

The opening of the Canadian Pacifie Railway placed fruit culture on an entirely
-different basis in this Province. Heretofore orchard produce was of little or no value
in consequence of the population being small and local consu mnption limited. With
favourable freight rates British Columbia fruits eau be shipped to the North-Wost
Territories and Manitoba at a fair profit to the producer and a low price to the con-
-samer. As the vast area east of the Rockies filis up, the demand for fruit muet
increase and then a never failing market will be established for all time within three
or four days of the Pacifie Coast. People of moderato means can embark in this
industry with the certainty of deriving a competence from it in a few years with &
prospect ultimately of considerable wealth.

The Colonial and Indian exhibit, collected from an area of territory 150 miles
from north to south and 350 miles from west to east last autumn, conclusivelydemon-
strates the wonderful fruit raising capabilities of this Province, while for size, appear-
-sace and flavour, as well as certainty of crop, no part of the Dominion can excel it.

Oûîce Work.

A thousand letters or thereabouts chiefly from parties seeking information of
varions descriptions about British Columbia, have been received at this office during
the past year and 1,175 written. Some of this correspondence pertained to the Colonial
-and Indian E Khibition, both inward and outward; but after deducting all this a con-
-siderable increase over former years is apparent. As usual letters in several couti-
mental languages came to hand, German and Scandinavian predominating. Visitora
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at the office, mostly new arrivals, bave averaged sixty per month. Canadians fromn
Eastern Provinces and the North-West bave been more numerous, as in the past, than
Old Country people and foreigners. Quite a number of these visitors, however, were-
from the States, but many of them were originally from Eastern Canada or their
descendants, who, in several cases expressed a desire to get back "under the old
Rag."y

Over 700 packages of descriptive printed matter were mailed to correspondents,
who thus gathered much general information respecting the Province,

As this report, in the absence of statistical tables, is chiefy descriptive, a few
Unes on the hunting and fishing inducements possessed by British Columbia, may not
be out of place. Sportsmen in both these pursuits will find attractions of no mean
order almost everywhere. Small streams as well as large ones, together with the
numerous lakes that feed them, teem with trout, salmon-trout, salmon and other
kinds of fish.

Deer are numerous and easily taken, and for variety, bear, elk, cariboo,
mountain goat and the bighorn can be huni ed.

Small game, both land and aquatic, such as grouse, of several species, ducks,
geese, &c., are very plentiful.

British Columbia's sea wealth, in the vast extent of land-locked waters along the
coast, made up with different varieties of fish of great commercial value, must soon
attract such immigrants as Scotch Crofters, Scandinavians, Icelanders, Newfoundland
and Labrador fishermen, and others to these shores, especially when all the good
land these people would require can be had in favourable localities for carrying on
fishing operations.

Dangers and privations that have to be encountered elsewhere would be
unknown in this genial and equitable climate; while the demand for sea food in the
vast and soon to be thickly-populated Provinces stretching from the Rocky Moun-
tains to Ontario, will ensure a never-failing and remunerative market.

In concluding this report, it may be remarked that prospects for the incoming
year in almost every line are exceedingly bright and encouraging. The railway era
in British Columbia is now fairly inaugurated, and the construction of arterial
branches, north and south from the Canadian Pacific Railway, will give easy access
to mineral and agricultural districts now more or less isolated.

When carried out, the contemplated extension of the Island Railway, north-west
from Nanaimo into refions known to possess much good land as well as great under-
ground wealth in coal, iron, &c., will likewise add very materially to the prosperity
of the Province. 1 have endeavoured to compile a report, made up chiefly
of descriptive matter and hope it may meet with the approval of the Minister and,
Executive Officers of the Department to which I have the honour to belong.

I bave the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

JOHN JESSOP,
Dominion" Government Immigration Agent.

The Honourable
The Minister of Agriculture,

Ottawa.
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No. 15.
ANNUAL REPORT OF TRAVELLING IMMIGRATION AGENT.

(Mn. JoBN SUMNER.)

CARLETON PLACE, 31st December, 1886.
Si,-I have the honour to present my fifteenth annual report as Travelling

Immigration Agent for the Department of Agriculture.
The numbers of immigrants that have reached Canada by the mail boats, at

Quebec and Halifax, during the current year have somewhat exceeded those of 1885,
though scarcely as many have come under any charge, inasmuch as those for
Manitoba and the North-West Territories proceeded from Quebec vid the Canadiai
Pacifie Railway.

All those travelling on the Grand Trunk Railway seemed to be well to do, were
well clothed, and did not look for any assistance in the shape of provisions.

I bave not observed as many domestic servants this ycar. The demand for
them still keeps good and good wages oflered.

Nothing beyond the usual routine bas taken place that calls for any special
remarks.

The season bas closed satisfactorily, both as regards the Grand Trunk Railway
service, civility of all its officers, refreshment rooms, &c., and freedom from any
casualties.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

JOHN SUMNER,

The Hlionourable Travelling Immigration Agent.

The Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa.
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No. 16.
ANNUAL REPORT OF TRAVELLING 1XMIGRATION AGENT.

(Mit. A. 0. KELLAM.)

CoMPToN,31st December, 1886.

SIR,-I have the honour of placing before you my eighth annual report as
Travelling Immigration Agent and hope it may meet with your approval.

During the year just brought to a close, I have met (assisted by Mr. Anderson,
who is a very carefult and painstaking officer) all the mail steamers and many others
carrying passengers which have landed at Halifax and Point Lévis and travelled
west with the people as far as Montreal. The numbers and their destination I have
carefully given to Mr. Daley, the local Agent at Montreal.

The class of people that have come ont to Canada this year bas been far
superior to any past year since I have been in the service, a large share of whichl
tas gone to Ontario and the North West. I have, however, been able to get all the
labourers required for the Province of Quebec and a small proportion have stopped
in the Maritime Provinces, but there is still a great lack of domestic servants, as not
a tenth part come out that could find remunerative employment if they were of the
right kind-honest and respectable.

The health of the people arriving bas been excellent; no sickness nor accident
has happened on the trains on which I have travelled, and not a piece of baggage
bas been lost or gone astray; the cars made use of are clean and warm and are much
better than those used in former years and are run with satisfactory speed.

The officers of the railways are civil and obliging, and the feeding hoses on the
line are good.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

A. 0. KELLAM.

The Bonourable Travelling Immigration Agent.

The Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa.
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No. 17.
REPORT ON IMMIGRATION AT RICHMOND.

(Ma. G. H. DYSON.

RIoHMOND, 31st December, 1886.

SI,-I have the honour to state for your information that ninety-five immi-
grants ieported themselves to me at this station during the summer, all of whon
were duly looked after and employment provided for them.

I have further to state that the immigrants who arrived here were satis-
fied with the country, and some of them have settled down and purchased farms
and many are employed on the railroad, and I do not know of any that are in need of
employment at present.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

J. H. DYSON.
The Honourable

The Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa.
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No. 18.

REPORT ON 1TMIGRATION AT PRESOOTT.

(MR. A. SCOTT GERALD.)

PRESCOTT, 3lst December, 188i.

Sia,-I have the honour to report that during the past year there has been a
iontinuous small flow of immigrants crossing over at this port with the intention of
either settling on land in the west or procuring employment. Those seeking the
latter found work readily in this county, and I personally obtained situations for
quite a number of agricultural bands.

The number that arrived here, apart from those who entered at the Customs,
and who may be set down as settlers during the year is 753. Of this number I
found that the majority were parties who had landed f rom Europe at a United States
seaport, and who were gradually working their way through New York State, being
eager when the opportunity arose of entering Canada to be once more under British
laws.

There was a fair number of Germans, about one-third of the whole.
I afforded relief in certain cases of extreme destitution but have made no charges

for the same.
In distributing immigration printed matter at the New York State fair, and

ieveral other public gatherings in Northern New York, I found considerable interest
awakened about Manitoba and our North-West, and the matter of cattle ranching was
:requently alluded to.

The agriculturists of New York State appear to take special interest in this, and
desire all the information available. I found also that British Columbia is attracting
considerable attention and many questions were asked about the yield of gold in that
Province. I gave all the necessary information, but advocated farming interest
there as more reliable for steady returns.

The completion of the Rouse's Point Railway connection with the Canada
Atlantic, thus making direct communication between Eastern New York and Ottawa,
àas drawn off many who in former times would have come to Canada vid Ogdens-
burgh, and I am unable to state the number entering Canada by that route.

All immigrants that came under my notice were strong, healthy and eager for
work. Of shiftless and idle hands I saw none.

With a desire to assist in the future as far as I can in looking after those who
may enter Canada at this port and procuring for them employment,

I have the bonour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

A. SCOTT GERALD.
1he Honourable

The Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa.
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No. 19.

REPORT OF THE SHE RBROOKE IMMIGRATION AGENT.

(Mi. W. E. IBBOTSON.)

SEaEROOKK, Que., 31st December, 1886.

SIE,-I have the honour to snbmit for your information my report of the immi-
granta that have arrived, and who were forwarded to me by the Immigration Agent
at Quebec during the year ending 31st Docember.

Their nationalities were as follows

Natives of
do
do
do
do
do
do

England...................................... ................ 201
France............... ......................................... 6

Scotland............... ......-- ........................ ..... 12
Ireland........................................................ 29
Sweden ....... .................... . ........... .... 3
Denmark........... ......................................... 2
Turkey...... ........................................ ....... 1

Total ........................... . . . . 254

Of the above, 28 have purcbased farns with the view of becoming permanent
settlers in the Eastern Townships. I may state that the remainder of the above-
mamber have been provided by me with good situations, and are well satisfied with
this section of Canada.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient Eervant,

W. E. IBBOTSON,
Immigration Agent..

The Honourable
The Minister of Agriculture,

Ottawa.
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No. 20.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE PORT ARTHUR IMMIGRATION AGENT.

(MI. J. M. MOGOVERN.)

GOVERNKENT IM[IGIATION OFFICZ,
PORT ARTHUR, Ont., 31st December, 1886.

Sna,-I have the honour to submit the following report, with the usual tabular
,statements, for the year ending 3ist December, 1886:-

RVumber of Immigrant Arrivals.

I am pleased to be able to report that the monthly returns of the agency show a,
-very large increase in the number of arrivals as compared with former years, the
total figures for 1885 being 4,452, and for 1886, 9,556.

The immigration to the North-West was much larger than last year, but will
probably not show the same increase in the figures at this agenoy,as by the opening of
the all-rail route vid Port Arthur, it must have drawn a large amount of immigrant
travel from the American lines which was formerly reported at Emerson.

Continuoue Immigration throughout the Year viá the Canadian Paciec Railway.

The opening of the Canadian Pacific Railway on the west shore of Lake Supe-
rior has considerably increased the duties of an agent here.

Immigrants now arrive at all times uf the year, instead of, as was formerly,
during the season of navigation, and as a large proportion of the immigration to the
North-West passes through this agency, great care is required te obtain the correct
number of arrivals, and see that proper arrangements are made for their comfort
while en route.

<Class of Arrivals during the Early Part of the Season, and Rzilway Transportatiom
Provided.

In the early part of the season, during the months of March, April and May.
there was a large emigration, principally from the Province of Ontario to the west-
ern Provinces.

In conversation with these people I learned that the majority of them were
volunteers who had been granted land for their services in the North-West the
previous year.

There could not be a finer class of settlers for a new country, as they were all
practical tarmers, and brought with them their stock, farming utensils and sufficient
capital to give them a splendid start.
ig A great number of these were young married men who were leaving their old
homes where the farm was too small for a large family, nor could sifflcient capital
be spared to purchase land for them in the older Provinces, but the Government
grant enabled them to immediately commence farming in an independent way.

. The Government policy in granting land to the volunteers will, I think, most,
probably prevent a number of the best young mon in the Dominion from leaving
the country, and will give them a start in the North-West, where they are bound to
succeed, and where their example and influence will be of great bonefit to the im-
migrants from foreign countries.
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These people came by special trains advertised as " colonial specials," a class of
train which I believe the Canadian Pacifie Railway intends to run in the early part of
each season, and I would recommend people going from the older Provinces to settle
in the North-West to take advantage of these trains, as they are run for the special
accommodation of immigrants, and judging from what I saw here the Canadian
Pacifie Railway officials seemed very anxious to make the service popular.

Fallacy of Report of alleged Emigration of Canadians to the United States.

I may here correct a report that was circulated last summer, and which may have
reached your Department, which was that a large number of Canadians were going
by the Canadian Pacific Railway to Minnesota and Dakota.

The report was most absurd and entirely untrue.
I have, with very few exceptions, personally examined every train, both night

and day, and questioned the people as to their destination, as I was determined that
there should be no doubt about the correctness of the immigration returns from this
agency, and can state positively that there was no emigration from the Dominion
vid the Canadian Pacific Railway to the United States.

Immigration from .Foreign Countries, 1886.

The past year's immigration from foreign countries is deserving of particular
mention, as it was composed of the most desirable class of people, and the returna.
ahow a large increase over former years.

As usual the largest number were from Great Britain, and they will prove a
valuable addition to the population of the North-West, «as they were a hardy, hopeful,
intelligent class of people, who seemed determired to carry out their expressed
intention of obtaining land and becoming permanent settlers.

A noticeable feature among these arrivals was the large number of young men
of the agricultural class, and I believe that during the past year there bas been a
much larger proportion of that class going to the North-West than was previously
the case, and that a far greater amount of capital was brought into the country.

The other nationalities most largely represented were the Germans, Scandi-
navians and Icelanders, a large party of the latter, about 300, arriving during the
month of July.

These people were all very desirable immigrants and well fitted for pioneer life
in a new country.

The result of their experience, which they are sure to communicate to their
friends, will, I trust, induce many of their countrymen to settle in Manitoba and the
North-West, where they will give valuable assistance in developing our prairie
Provinces.

There were also a limited number of French, Russians and Hungarians among
the arrivals, and I am pleased to state that I consider the past year's immigration
the most beneficial the country has received for many years.

ealth of Arrivals.

I am glad to say that there was a general absence of sickness among the immi-
grants who passed under my observation during the past year.

A small number were detained here temporarily by mild cases of sickness; these
were properly cared for at the agency buildings, and in all instances recovered and
were fowarded to their destinations.

Demand for Female Domestics at this Agency.

In former reports I hava endeavoured to draw particular attention to the demand
there in in this district for strong, healthy servant girls. The supply is altogether
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inadequate to the demand as will be noticed by Statement C.; the wages are very
high.

In the spring of this vear the demand was so great, I myself sont money te
England for the purpose of bringing several girls of this class out to this place.

This money [ advanced on the understanding that it was to be repaid by the
parties interested as soon as possible after their arrival here.

Employment can be found in Port Arthur, Fort William and the vicinity for a
large number of female domestics, and I believe that if these facts were brought to
the notice of the class we need, particularly in the midland counties ot Englanc,
we should obtain a considerable number of useful girls, many of whom now go te
other countries.

Vumber and Class of Settlers in the District during 1886.

The majority of immigrant arrivais at this agency were en route to Alanitoba and
the North-West, but a few families, prinuipally from the Province of Quebec and the
eastern part of Ontario, also a considerable number of English and Soandinavian
immigrants (in all about 100), have settlel in this vicinity during the past year, anl
are doing very well.

The Ontario Government agent here, Mr. W. M. Margach, informs me that fifty-
one froe grants of 160 acres each, aocording to usual conditions, were made in the
froc grant townships, near here, during 1886, and sixty applications received for
grants in the townships not yet open for settlement.

Efforts made during the past Year to induce Immigration to this District.

Active stops are being taken to correct the erroneous idea so generally believei
that there is very little good agrieultural land on the north shore of Lake Superior,
which, with the inducements offered by railway construction and extensive mining
operations, must, in the near future, bring a large numbar of settlers to this district.

In September last, the Board of Trade of the town of Port Arthur appointed a
committee to collect from the different farms in the vicinity a collection of cereals,
vegetables and roots, and I might here mention that none of these articles were
grown with a view to exhibition, but were simply collected at hap-hazard. Samples of
the different minerais found in this district were also obtained, which included
the principal economic minerais, such as gold ore, silver ore, zinc-blende, lead, plum-
bago, iron, magnetic and specular, copper, both native and the ore.

There was also included in the mineral collection a fac-simile of a solid silver
brick, the first one milled and retorted by the Rabbit Mountain Mining Company.
The original weighed 48 pounds, and was valued at $700.

Both collections were sent to the Industrial Exhibition at Toronto under the
charge of a competent gentleman, and although the exhibits were net there for the pur-
pose of competing for prizes, but t advertise this part of Ontario, they were accorded
a prominent position in the buildings.

The Board of Trade, also, at a large expense to themselves, had a pamphlet
printed which contained a lithographed map, sliowing the geographical position of
the mining and agricultural lands in this vicinity, with full instructions to intending
settlers. The pamphlet was also illustrated with tastefully engraved scenes of some
of the principal points of nature, and of the magnificent scenery around and about
here. Ton thousand copies of this pamphlet were distributed at the exhibition te
Ontario farmers. The Mail, Globe, and other Toronto papers -commented most
bighly on the display of cereals, roots and vegetables, comparing them with the
finest of the prize winners, and as t the minerals, it was conceded that nothing
of a purely Canadian production had ever been seen to equal them.

A representative of the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company who was in attend-
ance at the exhibition, immediately on the arrival of the Port Arthur exhibits, tele-
graphed to the .President of the Board of Trade for permission to take them at their
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own expense and responsibility to the Eastern Townships' Fair at Sherbrooke. The
permission was granted, and at the close of the Toronto exhibition the exhibits were
taken to Sherbrooke under the charge of Mr. L. O. Armstrong of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway Company. I was there at the time and assisted in arranging and
setting them up, and remained four days distributing vamphlets and explaining the
natural and industrial advantages of this part of the D)minion.

I have received since that time numerous enquiries from farmers throughout
Ontario and the Eastern Townships, with regard to farming lands. mines, minerals
and labour, all of which I endeavoured to answer faithfully, and which, I trust,
before another year, to see bearing good fruit. The enterprise of the gentlemen
composing the Board of Trade is sure to redouni: to their towns and districts
profit, and is certain to dispel the accredited idea that the shores of Lake Superior
are cold and inhospitable, for nothing is wanted but sheer Canadian pluck to
make this the centre of a prosperous and growing community of thrifty people.

The following is a quotation from an article in the Mail of 11th September,
1886:-

"Fort Arthur Exhibit at Toronto.

"The Board of Trade of Port Ai thur show in the west end of the third floor a
ry interesting collection of grain, vegetables, and minerals. The grain and

vegetables form a most prominent feature of the display, although they were not
grown for exhibition, but were hurriedly gathered by the committee in charge.

" The samples of spring wheat are remarkably fine, and a sample of barley is
one of the brightest specimëns of the season.

" The black barley is a very plump and magnificent sample.
"The oats are good, but not up to the Eïstern grain in quality, bat judging by

the appearance of the sheaf far exceed in quantity.
" Toere is a notable display of vegetables.

The carrots are among the finest seen this year.
"The potatoes, principally the Early Rose, are large and fine tubers, and the

parsnips fair.
" Three varieties of turnips are shown, of wh ich the white is exceedingly large,

for so early in the season.
"Agriculturists, judging from the display of grain and vegetables from the

Thunder Bay district, must be convinced that the country has been much libelled by
the people who have asserted that its soit is barren and climate unpleasant.

" The cauliflower is of an enormous size. These samples of grain and vegetables
are from the free grant townships in the vicinity of Port Arthur and Fort William
where there are the best of lands, municipal organizations, schools and churches of
every denomination."

Xining Operations in this Vicinity and proposed Railway Construction.

During the year just ended no less than nine hundred and fifty thousand dollars
have been invested in mining within a radius of forty miles of Port Arthur.

The Rabbit Mountain Mining Company, composed principally of St. Paul cap.
italists, erected in July last, under the superintendence of W. C. (omber, a fine stamp
crushing and retorting mill, capable of crushing ten tons of ore per day. This ore
has yielded the owners from 81,500 to 82,500 to per ton. The company employ 75
men and four horses constantly on the location.

Operations were commenced in January last at the Beaver Mountain Mine owned
principally by R. G. Peters, of ManiEbec, Michigan, and up to the present time they
have expended fully one hundred and fifty thousand dollars in the mine and in the
erection of a crushing mill with a capacity of 30 tons of ore per day.

They are having a steady output of high class ore, ranging from $2,000 to $3,000
,per ton, and employ 90 men constantly.

The Silver Mountain Mining Company, of Port Arthur, owned by Port
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Arthur and Liverpool (England) capitalists, purchased the East End Silver Moun-
tain Mine in November last, for $175,000, and are already actively prosecuting work
on their location, employing 75 men. During the first month $5,000 worth of silver
ore was shipped by them to New York.

The Huronian Gold Mining Company, of Port Arthur, owned also by Port Arthur,
London and Liverpool capitalists, have invested $500,000 in mineral lands, on wbich
a large amount of mining has already been done, and they intend on the opening of
the inland lakes. next spring to prosecute mining vigonrously.

The following mines are also being worked by their owners: Silver Mountain,
West End, Silver Falls, Palisades, Crown Point, Silver Hill, Porcupine, Little Rig, H.
111; and several others have been more or less developed on the surface, all of which
promise good returns when properly worked.

A very valuable deposit of magnetic iron was recently discovered and taken up
by Mesers. Graham, Home & Co., of this place, on the projected line of the Thunder
Bay Colonization Railway, which will when built (as it is confidently expected to be
mest year) develop this and all the other mines mentioned, none of which are
more than three miles and most of them less than half a mile off the line.

This railway traverses along most of' its length the dividing line between the
mineral and agricultural lands of the district and consequently will be of the utmost
benefit in developing both.

Port Art hur Lumbering lndustry.
With regard to the lumbering industry in this neighbourhood there can be no,

possible doubt but that it is rapidly increasiJg in value atd importance year by year..
It is estimated that during the winter of 1886-7 no less than 16,000,000 feet of lumber
will be taken ont of the woods in this vicinity. This, of course, gives employment to
a large number of hands in the woods during the winter, and as a very large propor-
tion of this lumber will be manufactured in Port Arthur the benefit to the town and
district must be very considerable.

Lake Superior Fisheries.

Another important industry, with headquarters at Port Arthur, is the Lake
Euperior fisheries.

The past season's catch of 400 tons was fully one-third larger than that of 1885.
About 1,350 lbs. of that amount were exported to the United States, the residue,
except that required for local consumption, being sent to Eastern Canada. The
excellent trout and whitefish procured in Lake Superior find a ready market,
particularly in the United States where they are greatly appreciated. A very con-
siderable amount of capital is invested in this industry which furnishes employ-
ment to a large number of men.

The following is the closing paragraph of a very able article too long to give in
full, which was written by Mr. G. T. Marks, of Port Arthur, a gentleman thoroughly
familiar with this district and published in the December number of The Emigran t:-

"The emigrant who desires to leave his native 'land, it matters not what his
trade, profession, rank or calling may be, is almost certain to find some spot in
this great district where he can come and be at once in a free and independent coun-
try, where railway and steamboat lines are multiplying, where markets are good,
schools and churches abound, through large portions of which a network of coloniza-
tion roads places him within easy distance of and communication with bis neighbours.
Algoma is not what it was twenty years ago, and settlement i8 rendered much
more pleasant than in the days when our forefathers placed themselves in what are
now ihe garden spots of Ontario. No man with a strong arm and a determination
to succeed can fail in Algoma."

Anticipated Increase in Immigration and necessity of providing Ieals ai Reasonable Rates.

Jadging from correspondence received at this agency, information from other
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reliable sources and from the extensive publicity given to the resources of the
Dominion by the Colonial Exhibition, I have every reason to believe that there will
be a much larger immigration to Manitoba and the North-West during the year
1887 than there has been during any previous year ; and in view of this I wish to
draw the attention of your Department to the necessity which arises for some
arrangement being made before the opening of the ensuing immigration season for
providing immigrants with meals at a cheap rate here, there being no proper pro-
vision made for supplying immigrants with meals between Carleton Junction and
Winnipeg, a distance of over 1,200 miles.

The Canadian Pacifie Railway have done all they could to further carrying out
mny views. I made arrangements at the agency buildings here, without expense to
the Department, that immigrants could not only obtain on their arrival a good moal,
but also purchase almost at cost price such provisions as they might need to last
them on the journey between this place and Winnipeg.

The Canadian Pacific Railway have always been anxious to provide for the
comfort of immigrants.

In closing this report I may point ont that the monthly returns of this agency
still continue to show a decrease in the number of immigrants from the United States,
the reason for which I fully discussed in my annual report for 1885, and I may be
permitted again to draw your attention to the fact that distributing pamphlets, &c.,
is the best means of inducing immigrants from the United States to corne and settle
in Canada.

The following tabular statements are enclosed herewith:-
Statement A, giving number and nationality of all immigrant arrivals.
Statement B, giving number of labourers, including families who passed through.

this agency for Manitoba and the North-West during 1886.
Statement C, giving the average rate of wages in the District of the Port Arthur

Agency.
Statement D, giving the list of retail prices of ordlnary articles of food and

raiment required by the working classes at the Port Arthur Agency.
Statement E, showing the number of cars of stock and effects, agricultural

implements and immigration effects shipped to the North-West vid Port Arthur
during 1886. On referring to this Statement it will be seen that avery large amount of
capital muet have been invested in stock, agricultural implements and settlers' effects
shipped to the North-West during the past year.

Statement F, showing number of barrels of flour and bushels of wheat shipped
from the North-West vid Port Arthur, and number of bushels in elevators here.

Statement G, showing arrivals and departures of shipping at and from Port
Arthur during 1886. Number of tons of freight; number of crew and registered
tonnage.

In conclusion allow me to say that I have earnestly endeavoured to conduct the
business of this agency in the most careful and economical manner, and trust that
imy efforts will meet with your approval.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

J. M. McGOVERN,
.Dominion Goverment Immigration Agent.

The Ronourable
The Minister of Agrioulture,

Ottawa,
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'STATEMENT B.-Showing the Number of Labourers for the Western Division of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway, who passed through Port Arthur during the Seagon
of 1886.

Men. Women. Ohildren. Total.

April .. •• ..... ......... ...... ... 204 ......... .. .................. 204
S.....................829 ..... ..... .................. 829

5une ................... ......................... 950 3 3
.Jaly ........................... ...... 0.................... 5M02 ., ......... 5.... o
August ................................................. 441 .. ....... m

Totals...................... ....... 2,926 3 3 2,932

J. M. McGOVERN,
Dominion Government Immigration Agent.

Poir AaTHUR, Ont., 81st December, 1886.

11
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STATEMENT .- Giving average Rate of Wages at Port Arthur, Ont., in 1886.

$ ets. $ ets.

Farm labourera, per day, withont board...................................i 50 to 1 75
do per week and board....................................... .... t. 6 O

Female farm servante, with board .................-........ 10 O t 12 OO
Masons, per day, without board........... ................ ............ ........... 2 50 to 3 0&
Bricklayers do .......... ........ ............ . ....... .................. 2 25 to 2 75
Carpenters do ............. . ...... .. ........... .................. 2 50 te 3 00
Lumbermen, per month, with board......... ......... ....................- ..... 18 O0 t 30 00
Shipwrights, per day, without board ........... ........................ 2 25 t 2 75
Smiths do ............................. ............ 225 to 275
Wheelwrights do -......................... ....... .......... 2 25 2 75
Gardeners, per month, witb board ........................... ......... 40 0 to 50 O0

do par day, without board .............................. . 75 . . 2 50
Female cooks, per month, with board....................................................... 35 0 45 00
Laundresses do ......... .. ....... ......................................
Female domestics. -............................................................................ ...... 12 00 te 18 00
General labourera, per day, without board ................ .............. 1 50 to 2 0U
Minera ............... ............................... ... ..................................... . 2 25 2 50
Mill hands .................. ................. .................................................... .i 75 to 2 50
Engine drivera............. ........................- .......... 2 50 4 50
Saddlers ......... ..................................................................... ................. 225 to 250
Bootmakers ............ ............................... .. 2 OU 275.
Tailor......................................................... 2 50 to 3 50
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STATEMENT D.-Giving a List of Retail Prices of the Ordinary Articles of Food and
Raiment required by the Working Classes at Port Arthur Agency, 31st Dec.,
1886.

Provisions.

Bacon ..............................
Bread, best white.............

do brown...... ............
Butter, salt......... ..... .......

do fresh.....................
Beef.............................
Matton ........................
Veal ........... . ............. ,,
Pork ................... ,............
Beer ................................
Candles ..............
Cheese ...........................
Coffee....................
Corn meal....... ......... .....
Eggs ..............................
elour, ]st quality ............

do 2nd do ............
do Buckwheat.............

Fisb, dry or green cod ......
Firewood ..... ..................

.am .....................
do shoulders ........ .........

Herrings .................. ......
Mastard........, .................
Milk ....... ............... .......
Oatmeal..... .....................
Pepper ..............
Potatoes.......................
Rice ...............................
Soap, yellow ........ .......
Sugar, brown ..................

Lb.
Loaf.

"1

Lb.

dg

et

tg

Qt.
Lb.

di
tg

Cwt.
Doz.
Bbl.

'5

Owt.
ci

Cord.
Lb.

ci
Bbl.
Lb.
Qt.

Owt.
Lb.

Bush.
Lb.

"~

$ ets. $ ets.

0 10 to 0 12
0 07
0 06
0 15 to 0 20
0 25
0 10 to 0 12
0 10 to 0 12
0 15 to 0 16
0 07 to 0 10
0 10
0 15
0 13 to 0 15
0 25 to 0 35
4 00
0 15 to 0 25
3 50
4 75
4 00
6 00 to 7 00
2 25 to 3 00
0 14 to 0 16
0 10
2 00
0 25
0 07 to 0 10
3 50
0 20 to 0 25
0 50 to 0 60
0 C5
0 06
0 06 to 0 07

ets. s ets.

0 01
0 40 to 0 50
0 40 to 0 60
0 50 to 0 75

13~
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Provisions-Concluded $

Sait............................. Lb.
Tea, black ............... ...... "
do green ..................... " 

Tobacco ....................... "g

Clothing, ýýe.

Coats, under, tweed........ .........
do over do ,.................

Trowsers do ..... ............
Vests do ..................
Shirts, flannel .. .... .................

do cotton .....................
do under, " wove "............

DrawerE, woollen do ............
Hats, felt ................................
Socks, worsted.......................

do cotton...................
Blankets ...............................
Rug ........ ................. ....
Flannel,.... .......... ....... Yd.
Cotton shirting............... "
Sheeting .................... "l
Canadian cloth........... "t
Shoes, men's . ........... .......

do women's........,............
Boots, men's...... ,........

do women's .. ......

India rubberovershoes, mexi's ...
do women' s

800
12 00
5 00
3 00
2 50
1 75
1 25
1 25
1 75
0 50
0 35
3 00
5 00
0 40
0 20
0 25
1 25
3 00
3 00
400
3 O0,
1 25
2 00

2 00 to
5 00 to
1 75 to
1 00 to
1 25 to
0 50 to
0 50 to
0 50 to
0 60 to
0 20 to
0 10 to
1 25 to
2 00 to
0 25 to
0 10 to
0 08 to
0 45 to
0 75 to
1 00 to
1 75 to
1 00 to0 50 to
0 50 ta
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STATEMENT E.-Showing Number of Cars of Stock, Stock and Effeets, Agricultural
Implements and Immigrants' Effects shipped to the North-West vid Port Arthur,
during 1886.

Number of cars ..............................

Estimated number of head ..............

Horses.

64

Cattle.

7801 6,800

Sheep.

27

4,050

Implements.

106

.......... .. ....

Immigrants',
Effects.

296

Stock and,
Effects.

STATEMENT F. -Showing Number of Barrels of Flour and Bushels of Wheat shipped
from the North-West vid Port Arthur, and Number of Bushels in Elevator here.

Flour shipped vid Port Arthur..... ...................................................
W heat do ............................................................

do in elevator.....................................

Total..................... . .

Barrels. Bushels.

33,000
..................... 1,500,000

......... 750,000

33,000 2,250,000

The surplus of the wheat crop of 1886 still remaining in the North-West is estimated at 1,000,OCO
bushels.

STATEMENT G.-Arrivals and Departures of Shipping at and from Port Arthur during
1886, showing Number of Tons of Freight, Number of Crew and Registered
Tonnage.

Vessels. Number.

------------- I

Inward-
Canadian screw steamers,............. ....

do schooners ............... ....................
American screw steamers.............. ...............

do schoorers ...................

Total Inward ...................

Outward-
Canadian screw steamers..........., ..................

do schooners ......... ...........
American screw steamers..................... ........

do schooners ................ ...................

Total Outward ..............

177
36
57
12

282

177
36
57
12

282-

Registered
Tonnage.

148,419
13,575
16,461

7,305

185,760

148,419
13,575
16,461
7,305

185,760

Actual Tons
?f

Freight.

57,167
23,374

8,766
13,348

104,655

41,052
6,162

171
............

47,385

Number of
Crew.

5,806
231
662

85

6,784

5,806
231
662

85

6,784

J. M. McGOVERN,
Dominion Government Immigration Agent.
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No. 21.

SPECIAL REPORT.

(MR. J. I. WoOD.)

October, 1886.

The undersigned, in compliance with your verbal and written instructions in
March last, has the honour to report as follows:-

On the 14th of April started for the west vid Brockville, Chicago and St. Paul,
spent ihree days in Minneapolis,.the distributing centre of farming implements and
supplies for Minnesota and Dakota.

Visited several manufacturers and dealers in such implements, with the view of
ascertaining the prices and terms on which the farmers of those States were sup-
plied as compared with the farmers of Manitoba. The result of these enquiries will
be supplied in the supplement.

The undersigned feit warranted by his instructions to engage a livery convey-
ance to interview several of the farmers in the locality to get their testimony as to
the accuracy of the statements of the dealers, and aleo to ascortain their pi ogress in
agricultural pursuits, their advantages and disabilities, if any, as compared witk
Manitoba.

The farmers in that locality were mostly of the large class, cultivating from 60(>
to 2,000 acres pretty much all depending on the grain crop.

Some excellent stock farms of thorough-bred animals were found along the
river. The farms that had been cultivated for ten or twelve years, and that at first
yielded Irom thirty to forty bushels per acre had failed in the yield, till now an
average of fifteen bushels was as much as could be depended on.

The land in proximity to the city had risen in value with the growth of the city-
no that the farmers had good reason to be satisfied with their location.

Proceeding down the Red River to Winnipeg and on to Birtle, i arrived there on
the 28th April, and concluded that a horse and buckboard would be more advantage-
eus in visiting settlers and more economical than hiring a livery. I engaged one at
$1.50 per day for a month, and started vid Brandon and Southern Manitoba for a trip
through Northern Dakota, south of the Turtle Mountain District. I crossed the
boundary line in Range 6, west, entering Dakota in Lowner County. Bere, I
found the farmers closer together and on the average cultivating smail farms of
160 or 3:0 acres. They appeared to be in very different circumstances from those
about Minneapolis.

They had no market nearer than 80 miles. Thcir houses small, generally coveredc
with straw or sods or both, and their surroundinge gave no indication of either com-
fort or thrift. Passing westward, into the County of Roulette, I found the same kind
Of settlement, an occupant on nearly every quarter section and a great nu nber of
them Canadians. I spent several days amongst them and ascertained their circum-
stances. They had settled thore in expectation of a railway, but had waited in vain
for three years and were still without it, their nearest being the south-western branch
of the Canadian Pacific Railway. Whon questioned why they crossed the boundary
out of Canada and got so far away from railway tacilities, their only reply was they
thought they were getting into a botter country. I noticed Canadian newspapers
inimical to Canada in many of their bouses and thought I had discovered the
secret which I saw they wero anxious to conceal. I then introduced the subject of
Canadian politics and the land laws of both countries and found that they were all
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infiuenced by the papers they were in the habit of reading. And they were
really under the impression that "Sir John and his Govenment had settled like a
Ieach on the body politie and were drawing the life blood out of the country."
These were the words of the Globe copied and amplified on by the American
papers and really believed by these unsophisticated young farmers. Of course I had
no trouble in showing them their mistake by comparing the position of farmers in
Manitoba, where railways were being built by a fostering government, while they
could not even petition for such a boon as it would be of no use, and as to the land
laws, a young man of 18 years could enter for his homestead and by living on it six
inonths in the year for three years could get his patent, while in Dakota ho would
have to wait three years before entry, and thon serve five years before getting his
patent, unless he chose to pay for bis land. They saw the point and gave up the
argument. The next county visited was Battineau, near the west end of Turtle
Mountain.

This county is settled largely by Canadians from central Ontario, who, like the
others, are maiily of Scotch descent. In May last they were expecting an extensiot
of a railway from Devil's Lake. When they moved in they too had used the Cana-
dian Pacifie Rail wvay, south-western branch, and had saved $90 per car-load of settlers'
effects from Toronto on this '"terrible monopoly " railway as compared with the
Grand Trunk and American lires.

They were eighty miles distant from the nearest American lino at Devil's Lake,
and those that had shingles or lumber on their houses had to team them that distance
on sleigbs. In this respect they were certainly at a disadvantage with the Manitoba
settle rs.

On leaving this county I crossed the boundary lino into Manitoba, between
Ranges 26 and 27, and at once discovered a marked difference in the appearance of
the country, first in the number of cattle and horses to be seen. In Dakota an
occasional cow might be seen, tied with a long rope to a stake in the prairie. Very
few of the farmers had stables, simnly because they did not require them. In Mani-
toba large herds were seen, and stables and granaries were everywhore apparent.
The bouses were larger and all the surroundings prosented the appearance of thrift.
The cultivated portions of the farms were more than double those in Dakota, and
everything appeared to inspire one with the feeling of " Thank God that I an a
Canadian still."

la September I visited the north-eastern portion of Dakota, and found the bar-
vest nearly completed and the threshing operations in full blast. Sone of the
farmers were in very low spirits. Owing to the very dry season, they had only six
bushels to the acre of wheat, and the oats were so short that they could not be cut.
Large fields could be seen only about six inches high, with a few ripe kernels, and
no cattle or sheep to graze what little there was. Other farmers claimed to have
raised twenty.five or thirty bushels to the acre, but these ware exceptional cases.
On summer-fallow twelve to fifteen bushels to the acre was allowed to be a high
average.

Another grievous disability that the farmers complained of was the scarcity of
water. Those that were from six to ton miles froma the river had to draw it that
distance in waggon-boxes fitted for the purpose, and for threshing by steam it
required two and some times three teams to keep up the supply of water.

This made threshing an expensive item, six cents per bushel being the cost to
the farmer, besides boarding the men. lu Manitoba it is done for three cents per
bushel.

Here I was brought into contact with the tax collector, and found a wonderfal
difierence between Dakota and Manitoba. A friend of mine from the county of
Oxford informed me that last year his taxes on one half-section and his farming out-
fit were $75. This year ho expected to get off with $20 less. There, every imple-
ment on the farm, from the hoe to the self-binder, is taxed-the stoves and furniture
in the bouse, the watch in the man's pocket, the money and notes in his drawer,
end if the assessor has any doubts about the amount of said notes ho is authorized to
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take an afidavit to the statement. I was not prepared to learn that the heaviest
item of their taxation was a direct tax for the general Government. The Board of
Commissioners for the County of Pombina was sitting when I was there, whose duty
it is to settle the rates of taxation. -The following is the schedule:-

Territorial ............... ............. 3?e mills on the dollar.
County rates............................................. 2, do
Schools .................................................... 2 do
Roads and bridges...... ...................... ........ 1 do
Court House bonds........................ 1 do

It would only be fair to ask certain members of tho press to study these
figures when they advise Canadians to go to Dakota. I may also mention that when
taxes are in arrears for one year, the land, with the owner's name, is advertised for
sale, and the county paper for this County of Pembina has a page and two columns
in fine print, or by measurement, over 2,500 parcels advertised for sale on the 4th of
October. The result of al this is that the land is rapidly falling into the hands of
the " money sharks," as they are called.

There is still another difficulty with which the farmer is called to wrestle and is
at a disadvantage with the Manitoba settler. The farming implement man bas
been around and has done a large business on the credit plan. The notes at 12 per
cen.J. are past due, and where there is $200 owing, the farmer is givon his choice
either to be saddlel with costs for collection or pay the dealer a bonus of $40 for
another year's grace. As a rule they accept the latter alternative, the note with its
12 per cent. interest still remains in full. Such are the laws and modes of that
glorious country that Canadians are advised to colonizo.

As to the moral and religious status, I bave only a few words. I visited one
town about the same age as Brandon, the town of St. John, capital of Roulette
County, in which there is one Catholic church, and that is all. A Presbyterian
Minister visited the place when I was there and held a service in one of the hotels,
and I was informed that was the only Protestant service that had been held in two
years.

A large number of Canadians are settled near that town.
In Areche, Hamilton, Grafton, Grand Forks, and other towns on the Minneap-

polis and Manitoba liailway, Sunday is the same as any other day. Farmers bring
their grain to the elevators and make their purchases at the stores.

I attended the Northern Dakota fall show at Grand Forks, expecting to
Witness a display of agricultural products.

There were only about ton bushels of wheat to be seen, three samples of oats and
two of barley; one table about 20 feet long served for roots and vegetables. Ten
parcels of butter and fourteen factory cheese made the show in that department.,
and one solitary loaf of home made bread.

The remaining space in the large building was filled with sewing machines,
fancy ploughs, organs, pianos, splendid furniture, and merchants' exhibits of all
description.

As an agricultural show the farmers were conspicuous by their absence.
The great attraction of the four days was the horse racing which was kept up

,each day from 10 a.m. till 5 p.m., and as the course was in the enulosure the crowds
'were engaged in that amusement.

Scores, if not handreds of wheels of fortune, and other gambling devices were in
full play, gathering in the quarters from the young country lads from morning till
night, educating the youth for a nation of gamblers.

I took the liberty of inviting some of the editors whose acquaintance I made to
Visit our Provincial show at Winnipeg the following week; one of them accepted the
invitation and when ho came he expressed himself as dumb founded at the
difference. He allowed that all the farm exhibits at Grand Forks might be taken
Out of the Winnipeg show and not missed. Ho was greatly surprised at the differ-
-ence; at the wonderful competition in the ladies department embracing the whole
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range, from painting, needle.work, crochet.work, rag.carpets, pickles, preserves,
cookery, bread, butter, cheese, &o., &c., in endless variety, while with the exception
of the first three, Grand Forks had nothing of the kind.

He is now a firm believer in the mothers of Canadian girls, and doubtless will
say Bo in his paper, the Farmer, at St. Paul. H1e has charge of the scientific and
climatie department of that paper, and his statements on the climatie conditions of
Manitoba and Dakota would be useful to those who are interested in the subject.

The months of June, July, and August were spent in Winnipeg in meeting
immigrants as they arrived on the trains and directing their movements and
acSompanying them through the western portions of the Province.

This was only done in the case of distinguished or representative gentlemen
representing societies, parties who are coming out next year, Mr. Hall, Mr. Bar-
clay, Captain Hamilton and two or three others; as the arrival of immigrants was.
falling off, I left Winnipeg to communicate the above information to yourself, and
would respectfully recommend that it might be utilized to advantage in Oxford,
Perth, Wellington and other counties in Ontario, that are said to have supplied such
large contingents of immigrants to Dakota.

All of which is respectfully submitted,

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

J. H. WOOD.
The Honourable

The Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa.

SCHEDULE of prices of Implements in Minneapolis.

Manitoba.
On 22ad April, 1886.

Harvest binders..................................$225 00
Mowers........ ................................... 65 00
Rakes .................. ....... ............... 21 0
Ploughs ............ ....... ......... $15 00 to 24 0
Harrows ............................. 18 00 20 00
Sulky ploughs........ ............. 65 00 00 00
Seeders ......... ............. 40 00 55 0<
Waggon.................... . 60 00 00 00
J. J. Case plough. .............28 00 00 00

Minneapolis.
In 1883-84.
$3 t0 01)

75 00
24 00

$18 00 to 25 00
00 00
00 00
00 00
00 00
00 00

The following prices were taken in St. John, Dakota, and Killarney, in Manitoba,
about the same distances from international boundary:-

Manitoba.
Tar paper, per cwt........................ 83 65
Nails ....................... ...... 4 0)
Iloes ................................................ 0 60
Shovels.............................................. 1 00
Manure forks .................................... 0 80
Sugar.....,,.................. ........... 14 lbs. 1 00
Tea .............................. 0 50

Dakota.
84 00
'5 00
0 65
1 00
0 90
1 00 11 lbs.
0 75

Clothing at least 30 per cent. less in Manitoba than Dakota.
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No. 22.

REPORT ON ICELANDIC EMIGRATION.

(MR. B. L. BALDwINsoN.)

WINNIPEG, 10th August, 1886.
&E,-I beg to submit for the consideration of the Hon. Minister of Agriculture-

a report of my recent journey through Iceland, in the interest of emigration fron
that country to the Canadian North-West.

Acting under Departmental instructions, I left Winnipeg on the morning of the
3rd of February, 1886, and sailed from Portland on the 12th of February in the
Allan steamer "Peruvian," arriving at Liverpool on the 23rd, where I remained
three days and bad interviews with Mr. John Dyke, the Canadian Government
agent there, and Mr. John Ennis, of the Allan Line, and others to whom I had letters
ot introduction.

I next passed on to Glasgow, where I met Mr. MacDermott, of the Passenger
Department of the Allan Line, with whom I had several interviews. This gentle-
man appeared anxious to meet my wishes in re reduction of rates from Iceland to
Winnipeg, which ho placed at 135 kroner Danish or about $36 per adult, half fare
for children between five and twelve years of age, and 53â kroner for children from
one to five years old. He gave me a letteç to the Allan agent in Iceland, Mr.
Sigfus Egmundson, requesting me to co-operate with him during my stay in Iceland.

In regard to the sale of Icelandie live stock, Mr. MacDormott explained that the
experience of the company in the past had been so unsatisfactory, that they could
not again enter into a like speculation.

I next visited Leith, where I met Messrs. R. & D. Slimon, extensive dealers in
Icelandic sheep and ponies. These gentlemen have traded with Iceland for many
years, and are much respected by the inhabitants for their bonest and liberal dealing.

I was informed by Mr. R. Slimon himself that ho had lost over £10,000 through
his Iceland trade last year. This loss was caused by a dopression in the British
market, and not by excesbive prices paid for the animals in Iceland. It must be
remembered that only one class of Icelandic sheep is available for export, vis.,
wethers, two years and over, the price during the summer of 1886 being $3 to 83.50
per head, according to age and condition, being a reduction from the price of 1885
of $2 to 82.50 per head.

The demand in the British market is for the male pony only, from three toi
twelve years old; prices ranged during summer of 1886 from $8 to $12 per head,
a reduction of 40 per cent. from last year.

laving gained this information from Mr. Slimon, with the assurance that ho
would continue in the trade as long as ho found a market.for Icelandic products and a
fair remuneration to himself, I had only to wait the arrival of the Danish steamer
g Laura," which was icebound near Copenhagen, thus making her ton days behind her
advertised time.

I arrived in Reykjavik, the capital of Iceland, 17th March, and after meeting
Mr. Sigfus' Egmundson, the Allan Agent, proceeded to prepare for my extended
Journey over the island.

Having bought ponies and other necessary appliances for travelling, got out my
advertisements, held meetings in prosecution of my mission, all of which occupied
me nine days, I left the capital for Akureyri, thé chief town in the north of the-
island, and distant from Reykjavik 300 miles.
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After a few davs' sojourn at Akureyri, I proceeded to Saydisfjord, a town of
considerable importance in the east of the island, and 300 miles distant from Akureyri.

From Seydisfjord I went to Eskifjord, three days' journey, and after having fin-
ished business at that place I returned to Seydisfjord, where, while waiting the arrival
of the steamer " Laura," i addressed a letter to Captain Grahame of Winnipeg, in
which I gave an account of my experience in the country up to that time (2nd Jane,
18b6) which is embodied in his report and I would respectfully refer you to it for any
information herein omitted.

On 13th June the " Laura " arrived, and I took passage for Reykjavik, calling at
every port in the north, east and west ides of the island, and meeting agents at every
place, as previously arranged; thus I came in contact with representatives of those
districts that i had not time to visit personally.

On arrival at Reykjavik, I was met byrepresentatives from many of the southern
districts. One man actually travellod 200 miles to meet me.

A.ll these men impressed upon me the necessity of a return journey next year,
and all anticipated a very large emigration next summer, as preparations for leaving
the island had already begun, thus giving themselves a whole year to realize on their
stock and effects. They seem determined to sell ont and try their fortune elsewhere,
and I trust that efforts will be made to induce them to come to Canada, where sa
many of their countrymen and women have bettered their condition.

Owing to the small population of Iceland it is not likely that a strong current
of emigration from that country to Canada can continue many years in succession.
Members of families who have lived together in their native land generally keep
together, the one waiting until the other is ready to leave, then all come together
by the assistance of one another.

There are a number of such groups who fully intend to emigrate next year,
having already got promise of assistance to carry their desire into effect. These, I
believe, will prove a valuable acquisition to our numbers here should they decide on
,Canada for their future home.

On the 5th July, the steamer " CamSus " arrived at Reykjavik,and the emigrants
were at once embarked, there heing 150 persons in all.

We left Reykjavik on 5th July, calling at six different ports for emigrants.
We left Seydisfjord on the evening of the 9th, the party then numbering 350 persona
of about 60 families, besides some 60 single men and 40 domestics, all destined for
Winnipeg.

There were about twenty-five persons who wore obliged to remain behind for
various reasons. These will come out in the latter part of this month, per the
Allan Line.

The party consisted mostly of small farmers, whose resources amounted to some
410 per head.

In exchanging their Danish coin into Canadian money. I gained 5 per cent.
on all previous exchange, recoiving $5.40 for every 20 kroner, Danish. This was
acknowledged by Mr. Stafford, of Quebec, to be much better than ho could have done
for the emigrants.

Respecting our passage per the Allan Line, I desire to state that we were treated
exceedingly well in every way, and I would strongly recomiend my countrymen to
patronize the Allan Line in future.

We landed at Quebec, on the 25th July, and left the " Hibernian " next morning
being conveyed across the river to the Govern ment Immigration Shed, on the Qiebeoc
aide, where all were provided with a free meal. Mr. Stafford, also gave me some
food for about thirty of my party who were without means to be used on the way
from Quebec to Winnipeg. *

Our accommodation on the Canadian Pacific Pailway was fairly good, we had
some difficulty in obtainingisufficient supply of milk for our children, and food was
more expensive than on the Grand Trunk Line. These defects, however, will no
doubt disappear as the traffic over the line becomes more general.

The journey from Quebec to Winnipeg occupied four days. We arrived at the
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latter place on the 30th of July, having made the trip from Iceland to Winnipeg in
less than three weeks, being the quickest passage ever made by Icelandie emigrants.
It is also worthy of note that not one death occurred on the entire journey, and it
was remarked at Winnipeg that the whole party presented a healthy and generally
good appearance.

On arrival in Winnipeg, Captain Grahame received my party in bis usual ex-
cellent style. lie rendered them all possible assistance, providing food for the
destitute on their arrivai and otherwise helping them, even at his own expense.

The captain bas always proved himself to be a warm friend of the Icelanders,
as indeed of all other emigrants, and I can only hope that he may long continue to
fili the important position which he at present occupies.

The Icelandic Society of Winnipeg also rendered good service to the party -
employment bas been secured for every man, and families have been properly pro-
vided for.

About twenty families of 100 persons have settled with their friends in Winni-
peg; forty domestics have also found employment. All farm labourers and mechan-
ics have been well placed. Twelve families of seventy persons have gone to the
Gimli settlement on Lake Winnipeg. Twelve families of sixty persons have located
in the Shellmouth settlement, on the line of the Manitoba and North-Western Rail-
way, and six families of tbirty persons have gone to the Argyle settlement in South-
West Manitoba. Thirty persons have gone to Dakota, where they were offer ed
remunerative employment, with their friends, during the present harvest. The
majority of those, however, I am convinced will come back to Canada in the fall, no
land being available south of the Une for the location of Icelanders.

I have now to call your attention to the time occupied in the performance of
this work. I have been six months from home, being one month more than the
contract with your Department, dated 9th Febeuary, 1886, called for, but I plead
that the time occupied was necessary. I was too late in the field in Iceland te do
effective work in any less time.

In view of the difficulty that attended the proper disposition of live stock and
other effects of the prospective emigrants, without which, it was known they could
not leave their homes, and from past experience of the Allan Line, the company did
not think safe to send a steamer to Iceland before the 1st of July.

It must also be borne in mind that travelling in Iceland is slow, and at times.
even dangerous. I was obliged to go over the ground carefully, the object being to
do the work well, at the expense of the extra time occupied.

It is for your Department to judge as to the success of my mission. I am con.
scions of having acted to the best of my ability, and believe that I have succeeded in
inaking an impression on the people of Iceland, who are now fully alive to the neces-
sity of leaving their native land for a botter one among their countrymen in this
fair Dominion.

I have no hesitation in saying that from present indications there will be a very
large emigration from Iceland next year. Mr. Sigfus Egmundson, the Allan
Agent at Reykjavik, places the probable number of next year's emigrants at 2,000. I
am, however, not so hopeful, but firmly believe that we may safely calculate on from
700 to 1,000 persons coming out if they can manage to accumulate enough to pay
their passage.

The following is a certified copy of a testimonial presented to me by the
party on our arrival in Winnipeg, together with a translation thereof :-

" We the undersigned Icelandie emigrants, summer 1886, are fully conscious of
our duty to acknowledge with gratitude the liberality of the Canadian Government,
for having at their own expense sent Mr. B. L. Baldwinson to be our interpreter and
guide all the way from Iceland to Winnipeg, and it is safe to assert that not near so
Inany of us would have emigrated at this time had ho not come home to Iceland
Iast winter.
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" On the entire journey Mr. B. L. Baldwinson proved himself an excellent guide,
and on every occasion he has worked well in our behalf.

" That Icelanders who hereafter may emigrate to America, will be badly situated
if they have not an active interpreter, there can be no doubt, and we believe Mr. B.
L. Baldwinson well qualified for such work.

" We sincerely hope that the Canadian Government'will continue to send Mr.
B. L. Baldwinson to guide our countrymen, which we believe would be productive of
good results."

(107 signatures.)
Mr. Stafford, of Quebeo, will also report as to the manner in which I have exe-

cuted my mission, and the advisability of a retarn trip to Iceland next year. All of
which I trust will meet the approval of the Honourable the Minister of Agriculture.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

B. L. BALDWINSON.
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No. 23.

REPORTS ON THE HUNGARIAN, SCANDINAVIAN, ICELANDIO
AND GERMA N COLONIES.

(MR. A. F. EDEN.)

WINNIPEG, 29th October, 1886.

Hungarian Colmy, Township 16, Range 16, West Runs Valley Post Office.

This colony was started by Count G. S. de Dory, who in August, 1885, brought
with him a party of Hungarians from the United States.

The Manitoba and North-Western Railway took charge of this party and located
them in Township 16, Range 16, about twelve miles north-east of the town of Minne.
dosa, on the Little Stony Creek. As these people had not much money, and as the
season was far advanced, the railway company provided them with the necessary
cattle and implements to enable them to maire a start There are now seventeen
families who have taken up land, and all have very comfortable houses built, and
there are now in the colony nine cows, six yoke of oxen, and two ponies, pigo,
poultry, &c. 'They are well supplied with waggons, sleighs and ploughs. Most of
them have land prepared for next year's crop, and they are all well contented with
their location. The land in the colony is first-class, well wooded and watered by
the Stony Creek. ians Valley post office has been opened in the centre of the
colony, and preparations are being made for buid ing a church and school. Many of
the settlers expect their friends out in the spring.

Swedish Colony, Scandinavia Post Ofice, Townships 17 and 18, Ranges 17 and 18.

This colony, which is the first roserve set apart for the settlement of Scandina-
vians in the Dominion of Canada, was started in the summer of 1885, and has since
thon made rapid strides towards becoming an important settlement. There are now
-eixty-eight settlers, several of whom have comfortable houses built and land prepared
for next year's crop. The Dominion Government granted at the time of the fire at
'Otter Lake last fal the sum of $1,200, to be expended in rebuilding the immigration
shed, which had beon burned, and in other ways assisting the settlers who had lost by
the tire.

The Provincial Government granted last year $500 for oponing up the road to,
Otter Lake, and this year they have made a further grant ot $850 to improve the
road, on which the Swedes are now working. The colony is situated twove miles
north of Minnedosa, a town on the line of the Manitoba and North-Western Railway,
and there is now a good road from the town to Otter Lake, a distance of eighteen
miles. The tract is well wooded and watered, and the soil is first-class. At Otter
L.ake there has been a town site laid out which is called Scandinavia. There is a saw
and shingle mill now in full operation in the village, and Mr. Hemmingson bas built
e large house, 30 by 45, which he is using as a post office and general store.

The colony ié under the auspices of the Scandinavian Colonization Society of
Manitoba.

German Colony of -Hohenlohe, Lanqenburg Post Office, on line of Manitoba and North
Western Railway.

This tract of land was chosen by Mr. D. W. Riedle, as very suitable for German
settlement. It is a fine piece of country; the land is rolling, well watered with
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ponds and streams, and of first-class soil. There are twenty-nine settiers in the
colony at present ; a number of them are living together to get over the winter,
and in the spring they all intend to build houses on their homesteads. They have
a considerable number of stock, poultry, &c., and are well supplied with waggons,
sleighs and farm implements. Most of the settlers did a little breaking and some of
them had a small crop of potatoes this year.

This colony is expected to make rapid strides next year, as a great influx of
Germans is expected from the Old Country and many from the United States.

Langenburg, the end of the road this year, is situated on Section 27, Township
21, Range 21, which is in the centre of this colony, and will probably become an
important point. One or two of the settlers intend opening up stores on the town
site, for which purposes the railway company have given them free lots. Next spring
they are going to build a church, and they are all very well satisfied with the
location they have chosen.

lcelandic Colony of Thingvalla, on line of Manitoba and North- Western Rail/way.

This colony was started by Mr. Henry Johnson, editor of the Leifur newspaper,
published in Winnipeg.

In the end of July, 1885, Mr. Johnson took a trip through the western country,
starting from Winnipeg and going to Minnedosa, from which point he drove to Birch
and Shell River, and crossing the Assiniboine River at Shellmouth, inspected all the
lands lying in Ranges 30, 31 and 32 lst and Range 1 west of the 2nd Meridian.

Mr. Johnson picked out Township 22 in Ranges 31 and 32 as being the most
suitable for Icelandic immigration, and applied to have these townships reserved for
Icelandic settlement. An account of the trip was published in the Leifur on the 7th
August, 1885, and 5,000 copies of the paper were sent to Iceland, and a few to the
Icelandie settlements in Dakota and Minnesota. There are now twenty-nine settlers
on the land, most of whom have their wives and families with them, and a consider-
able number of log houses and stables have been erected, and they are well prepared
for the winter. During the past summer they have broken nearly twenty acres on
their different homesteads. There are now in the colony seven yoke of oxen, thirty.
four cows, fifty-six cattle, eighty-one sheep, thirteen calves and four pigs, and a
considerable quantity of poultry. They have put up between three and four hundred
tons of hay to winter their stock, and they are well supplied with implements,
having between them five waggons, three ploughs, mower, rake, sleighs, &c.

This colony affords one of the best chances ever given to Icelanders for securing
a good home among their own people in splendid country, well timbered and the
soil being very rich ; water was obtained in most cases by digging from 12 to 18
feet, and the centre of the colony is within five miles of Langenburg Station.

Intending settlers can book through to " Langenburg " Station, where the agent
of the colony will assist them in getting everything they require before going on to
their land.

I have the honour, to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

A. F. EDEN.
Land Commnissioner.

The Honourable
The Minister of Agriculture,

Ottawa.
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No. 24.

SUGGESTIONS FOR CARE OF IMMIGRANTS.

(REv. J. F. KITTO.)

The Rev. John F. Kitto has furnished the following proposals relative to assisted
immigration:-

STEPNEY RECTORY, LONDON.

1. There should be a lending society. I cannot see why this might not be the
Government (Home or Dominion) rather than a voluntary society.

2. There should be provision made for settlers befor ehand. Why should not your
Government build houses in advance of settlers' arrival, and if necessary, charge rent
for the bouse till it was paid for. The Government could build a large number much
more cheaply than a number of immigrants could each build. It must be a dreadful
thing 1o arrive on the bare prairie with a wife and family,,and not to have even a
place of shelter to be housed in.

3. There must be some responsible person charged with the advising and supervis-
ing of the settlers, as much valuable time and money arc lost while the settlers are
getting their experience. There ought to be some experienced person for them to
appeal to, and whom they will recognize as an authority.

4. It is important that the settlement should be so placed, that a central school
and central church and clergyman could be made available for the use of ail.

If your Government were to try an experiment of this kind on a small scale in a
suitable position, there would be some guarantee of its being tried in a way to insure
its success, and if once its success were proved, I think that there would be no doubt
of ils being largely taken up by others.

The Moosomin settlers, though they have done wonderfully well in my judg-
Ment, yet were not the most suitable families for colonial life which could have been-
procured; and some were persons whom I should have hesitated to send out at ail.
If you could try a similar experiment with a smaller number of selected families,
aettled in a village where a school and a church could be had, I think you would be
certain of a triumphant success.

It seems impossible to believe that some plan cannot b devised by which the
lands in the Dorn-inion waiting for occupants could be made available for the multi-
tudes in this country who are longing for land. But obviously something more is
'ieeded on the part of Canada than the simple offer of free grants, and I believe that
the more care, thought, guidance and oversight which are given to immigrants on
their arrivai and before their final settlement, the more attractive would the prospect
become, and fewer would be duterred from undertaking the venture from fear of
the difficulties of a strange country. Throughout the whole Dominion I found that
Immigrants of every kind were doing well, and there was only one person amongst
ail those with whom I came into contact who expressed any desire to return to the
Old Country for more than a mere visit.

JOHN F. KITTO.
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No. 25.
,OBSERVATIONS RELATING TO THE HARD WOODS OF CANADA SUIT

ABLE FOR CARRIAGE BUILDING IN ENGLAND.

(MR. GEORGE NORGATE HOOPER, g. R.G.S., F.S S., President
of the Carriage Builders' Guild, London.)

SI,-It might be asked what induced me to make a journey to Canada when I
inight bave enjiyed a quiet holiday with change of scene, a pleasant rest, and far less
fatigue in some nearer country. To such a question I might reply, the motives were
somewhat mixed. I had this year made the acquaintance of many colonists through
the medium of the Colonial and Indian Exhibition, as also through the congresses,
conferences and entertainments of the London Chamber of Commerce; I had besides
promised one of my sons an opportunity of visiting Canada before ho settled down in
England as a Land Agent, and so had opened up a sort of sympathy with the colony
and its people. I had also received many invitations from Americans to visit them,
and in addition, believed that I might acquire some useful knowledge and perhaps
be able in some slight degree to assist in promoting a friendly intercouree, and devel-
oping trade between the Mother Country and her nearest large colony. Having
these views, hopes and intentions, I left England for a few weeks with a definite plan
sketched out, but at the same time one which would have to be enlarged, curtailed
or altered according to circumstances.

Provided with letters of introduction from Sir Charles Tupper, High Commis.
sioner of Canada in London, England, to Professor Saunders, of London, Canada,
from Professor Macoun to HI. B. Small, of Ottawa, and from the London Chamber of
Commerce to the Secretaries of the Boards of Trade at Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal,
Quebec and Halifax, I was afforded opportunities of procuring ir.formation under a
variety of heads.

My time, however, being limited, others moving about besides myself, some being
away, and in one case too distant, and entirely out of reach under the conditions of
my journey, and again the time of my calling being in some cases inopportune, my
credentials were not of such assistance, as under more favourable conditions they
might have been.

It did not fall to my lot to see many large trees, such as I had been in the habit
of seeing in England, except in the Public Square of the pretty town of New Haven
in the United States. I ought not to say that I was disappointed, for in the States
and Canada, for many years past, the settlers and farmers have looked upon timber
trees as their natural enemies, and have got rid of them by every means in their
power. This wholesale destruction has been carried on to such an extent that gooc
timbor trees of commercial value can now only be found in places remote from
civilization; that is to say in the primeval forests of the Dominion. .Woods that we
now import from our colonies and many foreign countries are really from wild or
naturally grown trees that have matured without care or cultivation. Much of the
timber I have seen growing in European and Canadian forests is of so inferior a
quality as te be fit only for fuel, for which purpose a large proportion of it is really
grown in various parts of Europe. Some of our British timber trees are partially
cultivated and cared for; nowhere have i seen so good and fine an average of timber
and ornamental trees as in England; they are here planted in parks, bedge-rows and
on farms, sometimes singly, sometimes in well defined rows, sometimes in groups;
but English trees are rarely, if ever, planted in forests.

Planted in this open manner, they are fully under the influence of light and sun-
Shine, storm and rain, and have the benefit of plenty of fresh air; they spread their
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limbs, they grow slowly, and th*eir wood becomes hard and tough; on the other
hand, trees which grow close together in forests get little sunshine and light on their
trunks, little fresh air or the bracing influence of wind, rain and storm.

I contend that with scientific forestry, tim ber trees can be cultivated and thereby
improved in quality just as by scientific and careful cultivation flowers, fruits, vege-
tables, and all garden and farm produce can be improved and rendered more exoSl-
lent, and therefore more valuable; the partial success that has followed partial culti-
vation, encourages us to believe, nay, assures us, that with better methods, better
results will be obtained: Artis natura durabit.

, The establishment of high schools and elementary Schools of Forestry in Eng-
land and her colonies would render excellent service to land owners, as also to mana-
facturera requiring sound and fine woods for their work; nor would the general publie
fail to reap a benefit, since it would get good articles of British growth and manufac-
ture, thus keeping the money of the country to pay its own rents, rates and taxes,
instead of sending it away to pay those of other people who now profit by our distinct
negligence in not turning to good account our manifold resources.

Having carefully read the evidence given before the Committee of the House of
Commons in 1885.86, as to the utility of Schools of Forestry, and the advantage of
establishing one or more in England or Scotland, I was prepared to believe that
great waste must occur, in forests and forest products without careful and systematie
management.

I was quite unprepared, however, to see and hear of wholesale and indiscrimate
waste, probably as a sort of necessary preliminary sacrifice to the production of wood,
but waste for all that. It may possibly be, that many trees left to themselves uncared
for and uncultivated are fit for nothing but fuel; and it may be that trees fit only for
cooking and warming purposes have their value, but all unnecessary waste should
.be avoided as a loss to the colony. It will be conceded at once that what may be a
small individual loss, when multiplied ten thousand times, becomes a heavy national
loss, and it is evident that the Dominion of Canada is at present suffering in this
way.

In many parts the presence of trees seems to have been looked upon with am
much dread as pestilence or famine, and to be got rid of at any cost; by felling,
burning, blasting, rotting, &c., and indeed there are districts which bear traces of a
sort of hatred of trees, a hatred that leaves behind it scars, sores, and distortions on
the face of the fair earth, tolerable to behold under the bright sun, but which must
be gloomy, sad and forbidding in dull, rainy, or foggy weather.

From the experience of Switzerland, Italy, France, Norway, England, and other
countries, it has become evident, and bas been proved, that trees are the friends of
man, and not enemies to be destroyed by any means, fair or foul; for they moderato
and equalize the rainfall, the temperature, the climate, and promote the even and safe
flow of rivera. They protect crops and cattle from the keenness and violence of
winds and tempests, and they also afford shelter for those necessary birds and
animals which keep insect life within due bounds, besides providing shade and shelter
to man.

The stately trees of England grown in parks and hedge-rows, are not only
ornamental in themselves, but give a character of beauty to the country, to say
lothing of the fine quality of the timber contained in their massive trunk@, to which

storm, sunshine and air have free access; their very beauty, however, is a anare for
their owners unless they happen to be imbued with the mercantile spirit of the age and
are apt to delay, and do delay felling them while in their prime, especially, if there are
ladies in the cas3 who venerate the sentimental old English ballad " Woodman Spare
That Tree." This and other reasons combine to cause a large percentage of splendid
timber trees to virtually rot as they stand, and ultimately to have no value what-
fever, not even realizing the c6st of felling and removal.

Thus one passes from waste of one kind to a waste of a totally different kind in
different countries, and under different conditions.

The evidence shows that by skilled management, such as would become general
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were good forest schools established and maintained *-schools which would turn out
skilled foresters of various grades, districts that cannot now be cultivated with pro.
fit as farms, might be made to afford good returns under timber, and probably fruit
cultivation, with skilled and useful supervision.

If this has been put to the test by the intelligent foresight of the British Gov-
ernment in India, and will probably corne to be considered of advantage in England,
where timber cultivation has not hitherto been carried on under the best possible·
conditions for success, how much more would it advantage a country like Canada
that abounds in immense natural forests, which could be rendered highly productive
and more profitable under scientific management.

These volumes of evidence to which I have alluded, are well worthy of perusal
by timber merchants and all persons connected with the growth of trees, as well as
by those using wood in their manufactures; for it behoves the people of ail countries
to employ their national products with prudence and discretion, by avoiding waste
and converting them to the best possible use for the general welfare.

Finding that Professor Saunders, to whom was addressed my first letter of
introduction, was away from his home in London, Canada, I rapidly retraced my
way sixty miles by railway to Chatham, and visited the hardwood mills of Messrs.
VanAllen & Co. there. I found fine samples of straight grown oak, being cut and
squared for special purposes; but there seemed a difficulty in disposing of the out-
side slabs and planks. These, if of good quality, might be sawn up into straight
bars, packed in rough crates or caQes, and sent to London, England, at small cost, for
use in many trades; if sorted according to quality and marked in a manner to be
understood both by the seller and buyer, they would readily sell at the carriage
auctions, held fortnightly at the Baker-street Carriage Bazaar, London ; if they could
be sent sound and seasoned, so much the better; but in any case the timber should
be of good marketable quality, fit for manufacturing purposes, and well worth the
cost of packing and freight. American makers send seasoned spokes to the English
market, which command a good price, and I see no reason why this waste timber,
which is at present unproductive, should not in a similar manner find its way into
our workshops.

Various timber yards were visited at London, Chatham, Ottawa. Aylmer, Hull
and New Edinburgh, but at only one (Mr. Cormier) at Aylmer, did I see hard and
tough timber suitable for carriage building purposes, although large quantities would
have to be very carefully examined by competant persons, in order to secure woods
of fine and suitable quality.

Where elasticity is an essential quality required, the trees should be felled and
sent to market in youth or middle age, when such quality is naturally in the wood,
for it is with trees as with the human body, strength and elasticity must be sought
in youth and middle age, not at full maturity or old age.

In order to economize weight, transport, freight, &c., it is desirable that trees
should be converted into planks, as is done by timber merchants in England, who
convert it where or very near to where it grows, so as to avoid all needless expenses
for handling.

Moreover, after planking, great care should be taken to avoid another cause of
loss by the timber splitting; for the harder and better the quality, 80 much greater
is the chance of splitting in seasoning. Unless this is provided for and prevented,
there may be a waste and loss of 20 per cent. when fully seasoned. Samples have
been sent to Mr. John Dyke,Sthe Agent of the Canadian Government in Liverpool, to
forward to the Department of Agriculture ut Ottawa, showing how the various woods
used in England by carriage builders are protected by wood clamps strongly nailed
on the ends of all boards and planks one inch and upwards in thickness, and glued
canvas smeared with strong paint on the thin boards used for panels.

With timber thus prepared and carefully handled in transport there need be
little injury or waste, and thus the price can be so arranged as to be advantageous
both to seller and buyer; for every unnecessary waste should be avoided, so that
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producer and consumer may be brought into close contact to their mutual
advan ta ge.

A system of second or artificial seasoning of timber seems to be very general in
the United Statos in addition to the natural system of scasoning wood in the open
air, thus-many factories I visited had hot rooms and drying closets and boxes in
which seasoned converted wood is kept for several days previous to the framing
being finally fastened together; this is probably a wise precaution for objects made
of wood and intended to sustain the great heat of the summer in some of the States ;
but the system is carried a step further in some cases, as for instance at the great
factory of the far-famed Pullman Railway Carriage Company, at Pullman, near
Chicago. The timber there is exposed to the influence of steam for several days in
closed chambers in order to wash out the sap; after a certain number of hours, the
steam is turned off and a current of hot air is blown in, the moisture being carried
away by exhaust fans. It is contended by scientific experts that the sap of the wood
is the part that sooner or later causes decay, containing as it does certain proportions
of starch, sugar, or syrup according to the nature of the tree. Under conditions
more or less favourable, this bas a tendency to ferment, changes its character and
decays, carrying the fibrous portions of the wood with it. If the steam and dry air
really carry off the elements of decay and dissolution, and the cells that contained the
sap close firmly, decay is deferred or becomes impossible. Be this as it may, the
materials and worknanship of these choice and ingenions Pullman cars leave little to
be desired, and if this American system bas as much merit as its inventors and agents
claim for it, a new era for workers in wood may have set in at which many will
rejoice. The system bas already been introduced into England, and before many
years bave elapsed we may possibly be able to hear the experience of those who have
put it to the test.

At St. Catharines, near Niagara, I found a prosperous branch of an American
wheel manufacturing company, and it is probable, that with care and enterprise its
business may be extended, and others established to meet the demand for good wheels
in England.

While receiving the assistance of the Canadian Governmentthrough the courtesy
of H. B. Small, of the Department of Agriculture and his colleagues at Ottawa,
I was afforded opportunitios of seoing the enterprise, industry, skill, and rapidity of
work of some of the chief timber merchants, lumbermen and their assistants in that
hive ot timber industry, Ottawa.

At one of the leading mills, great baulks of pine were neatly hauled up from the
river near the Chaudière Falls, and almost solely by the water power judiciously
applied ftom the falls, they were placed in position on the great saw benches, the
process being watched and directed by a foreman, so situated that his range of
vision took in alt that was going on; and [ was informed after seeing the sawing done,
and the great mass of timber moved by macbinery, apparently as easily as a skilled
nurse turns over a tiny infant, that a great tree can be converted into joists cut to a
given thickness and length at an average of eight minutes per log.

Of course there is much refuse from these logs, and men and lads have to be
tolerably active in clearing tbis away in order to prevent impediments and delays.

The larger refuse is rapidly converted into water pails by very ingenious
nachinery. Such as is not available for pails is used by a neighbouring match

manufactory, which works up the scraps, except the bark and what adheres to it and
the saw du.t.

But there is a leak, and a very troublesome one notwithstanding all this use of
refuse, much of which finds its way into the river, and becomes interlaced, forming
shoals, banks and impediments that must inevitably cause difficulties and troubles
-hereafter, which will have to be dealt with by the municipality or the Government.

Many years ago, some French merchants discovered a great waste going on in
England. Immense quantities of coal dust could be had at the collieries almost for
the asking; they secured it, mixing it with some simple compound, they had it com-
pressed into brick-shaped lumps, and now use it largely for heating the furnaces of
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their steam engine boilers. I would suggest that the waste saw dust, chips, &c.,.
instead of choking the flow of the river, be compressed, converted into charcoal and
sent to England, where such fuel is valuable and necessary for many trades, especially
for metal workers, and where its use might be indefinitely extended, could a regular
and abundant supply be relied on at moderate price.

Abundant and cheap charcoal in many parts of continental Europe enables the
people to carry on moany metal trades which cannot thrive without it. Canadian
charcoal might relieve England of a difficulty, and help to establish and extend
various profitable branches of trade now neglected for want of it.

England is at present largely dependent on Sweden for " Safety Matches," where
a lower quality of wood seems to be utilized, possibly by the use of improved pro-
cesses of splitting, and the Swedish matches have the further advantage of being
" safety matches," lighting only by friction on the specially prepared surface of the
boxes.

This seems a trade that should naturally fall to the lot of Canada, and it probably
only requires a little tact, energy and perseverance to secure it.

I was in some parts of Canada surprised, almost indeed, painfully startled, at the
apparent want ot care to avoid the risk of setting fire to factories and workshops.
In many cases I saw iron forges being worked on floors of wood, the ceilings also Of
wood. I had never in any part of England or of Europe seen sucb, to my mind,
hazardous risks of house burning incurred. Invariably, when I remarked on this, the
owner, occupier or manager smiled, or passed off the incident with the answer " no
danger, we always do so." In England fortunately for us other ideas prevail. Let
us hope that they will spread; that our Canadian friends will not need to keep
harness continually slung over the backs of the horses at their admirab'e fire engine
stations, ready to turn out at thirty second's notice, lest some neighbour or dear
relative's life should be sacrificed by one of the most horrible forms of death.

Just at this stage, lot me cast a glance at the effect of good home social legisla-
tion. Driving through Hamilton, my coachman remarked: " Hamilton is a prosper-
ous place, Sir-they, are very strict about the liquor here; 'Lis drink that makes and
keeps a country poor."

I had an opportunity of reading an extract from the law forbidding gambling in
Canadian railway carriages; could such a regulation be put in force in steamers
crossing the Atlantic, many a well to do young emigrant or visitor might have the
contents of his purse preserved for his own use instead of enriching the professional
card sharpers and gamblers, who haunt the Ocean linos and are constantly on the
look out for young dupes.

Thus very imperfectly, I am aware, have I endeavoured to throw out a few
ideas, hints, and suggestions that may possibly turn to the mutual advantage of
colonists and the Mother Country; had time permitted I might have carried my
enquiries and investigations further, but, if, as a member of the Council of the London
Chamber of Commerce, I am permitted to assist in promoting trade, and friendly
and profitable intercourse betwcen the capital of the Empire and a colony so loyal
and patriotie as Canada, I shall not have made a journey of nearly 9,000 miles in six
weeks entirely in vain.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

GEORGE N. HOOPER.
The Honourable

The Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa.
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No. 26.

REPORT ON CANADA AS A FIELD FOR GERMAN IMMIGRATION.

(MR. WALTER S. ABEL.)

BERLIN, PRUSSIA, lOth August, 1886.

81,-I arrived in Ottawa on the 12th of February, 1885, having entered on an
engagement with the Dominion Government for the purpose of inspecting the capa-
bilities of Manitoba and the Canadian North-West, as a field for German immigra.
tion, and to report thereon to the German press. After spending several months in
Ottawa, I proceeded vid the Canadian Pacifie Railway and the lake route to Mani-
toba, to carry out my object. The first stoppage was made in Port Arthur, where
Mr. McGovern, the Dominion Government Agent, kindly undertook to set as guide
during my stay there. Port Arthur's position-at the head of Lake Superior,
surrounded by a rich mining district, and with an almost boundless farming country,
at a short distance-must ecure a great future for the town. The mineral wealth of
this region seems to be the chief interest of the population. Gold, silver, copper,
&c., abound, and many rich claims are in the neighbourhood of the city. As I was
told, mining here is still in its infancy, and only capital is required to develop the
mineral treasures. It might be of great profit to German capitalists to draw their
attention to this district. Indeed, our German capitalists are anxious now to invest
noney in transatlantic countries, while only a few years ago there prevailed a general

prejudice against investments of this hir d. Mr. McGovern was so kind as to take me
to one of the palatial passenger steamers, owned by the Canadian Pacifie Company,
intended for the service between Port Arthur and Owen Sound. I was surprised
about the accommodation these steamers afford to first class passengers as well steer-
age passengers; especially the latter enjoy here great comfort compared with the
ateerage on ocean steamers. But as a rule, I think it will be found more convenient
for immigrants to choose the all rail route in order to avoid the change of cars. There
is very little land of agricultural value cloRe to Port Arthur, the country being of a
rocky character.

From Port Arthur I proceeded to Winnipeg, the capital of the great wheat
growing Province of Manitoba. The land on both sides of the lino is covered with
small brush, and looked very dry. On nearing the capital the land changes its
appearance to the rich heavy prairie soil, whose fertility bas given Manitoba the
bame of one of the first-class wheat growing countries of the world. After travelling
one day and one night I arrived in Winnipeg, where I intended to remain a few days
to get information about immigration matters. Winnipeg is the central point for
Immigration from which the settlers start for their new homes in the North.
West. It is therefore the best place to form an opinion on the immigration to
Canada. I met with several immigrants, whio had made the city their home a few
years ago, and were already well off. Naturally I took a special interestin German
immigrants, of which there are a number living in Winnipeg. They were well to do
store-keepers, and although in a foreign country still attached to the fatherland.
The best time for founding of settlements seemed to be in spring.

A Jewish gentleman, who is a founder of an Israelite settlement, spoke to me
quite enthusiastically about his success. Mr. Riedle, the founder of a German colony
In the North.West Territory, called New Alsace, bas been very successful in his
enterprise, and the German families settled in his district, will prove a good adver-
tisement to the country. In the neighbourhood of Winnipeg I saw some fine market
gardens, in which were grown all kinds of vegetables. The gardeners are mostly
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old countrymen, and earn a good profit on their properties of a few acres of land.
From Winnipeg 1 went to Brandon. situated in the midst of a fairly settled wheat
growing region. The Assiniboine connects this place with the far interior of the
North-West, this will undoubtedly aid in giving the place commercial importance in
the future. I visited some farms near Brandon. The building4 and (farm) outhouses
were solidly built, and showed in this direction a great advantage over the abodes of
American farmers in the Western States. The soil is a deep black coloured loam,
with a high percentage of organic matter. It is so rich that manure is still very
little in use. The plan of agriculture is indeed a very simple one, and our farmers
who are accustomed to rather a complicated system of working their farms, would
be surprised to see it. Ploughing once in a while, seeding and harvesting is the
main occupation of the happy north-western farmer. I counted seven self-binders
at work, mostly run by steam power. It gave the country a lively appearance. The
farmers, though satisfied on the whole with the land, were grumbling about the crops,
which were slightly hurt by the frost. These early f rosts are a great drawback to the
country. However this drawback will be removed, when it is known which sortsof
wheat will not be damaged by the cold. I learned, that the introduction of Russian
wheat would be very advisable. Nearly all the land in this region is taken up, and new
comers have to look for a homestead in the Turile Mountains or further in the
interior. A number of German families have settled in the Turtle Mountains, and
are doing apparently well. Leaving Brandon behind, I travelled westward to the
Territories. I made stoppages at several points of special importance for their agri-
cultural resources. On the whole the soil is good, well adapted for wheat and oat
growing, and in many parts of the country there is excellent pasture fbr cattle.

Manitoba and the Canadian North- West as a field for German immigration have
great advantages over the United States and also South America:

lst Great choice of eheap land of excellent quality for farming purposes.
2nd. l'he healthy climate, appropriate for the German race.
3rd. The settled state of affaira in the country, and the solidity of its Govern-

ment.
4th. The preservation of the German nationality.
The flourishing condition of the German settlements, as well in Ontario as in

Manitoba and the North-West Territories, show that German immigrants get along
in this country, and reach their object, which induced them to leave the Fatherland,
namely, to find independence. The geographical position of Canada-to be reached
in a ten day's journey from Germany-forms another advantage, it makes a constant
communication with Germany easier, than is the case with Australia or Souti
America. German emigrants who go to Canada need not give up the Fatherland
altogether.

Taking all the advantages of Manitoba and the North-West Territories into cou-
sideration, the Dominion can be recommended with quiet conscience as a suitable
field for German immigration. The loss of the people, their labour and capital, by
which Germany has to suffer, must be made up ia some other way, if Canada wishes a
large German immigration. The balance of this loss could be restored to the entire
satisfaction of Germany by a large export of German manufactures.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

WALTER S. ABEL.
The Honourable

The Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa.
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No. 27.

REPORT OF NEW ELSASS COLONY IN THE NORTII-WEST.

(Mi. D. W. BIEDLE.)

WINNIPEO, 30 ,h November, 1885.

SiR,-On the soil in this colony are living thirteen families. One widow, one
widower and five single men, the remainder, will move to tho country in the spring.
Those who are living in the country have written good reports home, and the result
is that several friends and relations have decided to join th colony next spring; I
myself have received inquiries from over 2àO families, and hope to have them also by
spring.

Further, I have the honour to communicate to you that I have succeeded in lay-
ing the foundation of a new Mennonite settlement, on the requisition of several Men-
nonites. Mr.David Unger and Mr.Gerhard Friesen went, in November, with me to the
North-West, and they have chosen for themselves Township 20, Ranges 30 and 31,
and Township 21, Range 30, as a new settlement. The townships lie north of Mooso-
min, west of Assiniboia. The Mennonites have already written letters to their old
home, and I have received addresses of six families who are sure to come in the
sprinsg.

However modest my success has been in, this affair, it still has taken up a
large amount of patience and perseverance; the more so, as it was a matter to me
at heart, to provide well for those Germans who had not the means to take up
land; neither can I neglect to remark that I spent in this affair time and means that
mny family were more entitled to.

As respects the local immigration station, I and my colonists can tender only
lhe bà st thanks to Messrs. Grahame and Ohlen for their friendly attention.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

D. W. RIEDLE.
The Honourable

The Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa.
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No. 28.

SETTLEMENT OF CRILDREN IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

REPORT BY MIss SLIMAN OF HER VISIT To NEW BRUNSWICK AND ONTARIO, 1886..

(Communicated to the Minister of Agriculture.)

GLASGOW, January, 1887.

In giving a brief report of my visit to New Brunswick and Ontario, I find it not
quite easy to select and compress ail that I could wish you to know.

I sailed on 12th October from Liverpool by the "Carthaginian " steamship for
Halifax, taking with me 13 girls and 9 boys.

Our voyage was rough and tedious, but we arrived in safety on the 23rd Octo-
ber. Without any delay we got train, and after twelve hours' travel in comfortable
cars, we reached our destination, St. John, N.B., on Sabbath the 24th.

Mr. Gardner, the immigration agent, met us at the station, and conducted us
to a plain boarding bouse. In the course of the day the Hon. John Boyd, Mrs.
Boyd, and Rov. Mr. Bruce called, and it was arranged that we should go to St.
David's Church in the evening. Hymn books were laid out for us in the front pews,
and we were publicly recognized in the service of thanksgiving. After all was over,
rnany of the congregation came firward, not merely to have a look at the fresh
young Scotch faces, but to hold out the hand of welcome.

ln next morning's newspaper there was a notice of our arrival, which many
imust bave rend, for soon after breakfast was over, the people of St. John and neigh-
bourhood crowded in upon us, to secure a boy or girl. Mr. Gardner was present
with his long list of the names of those who had made previous application, and by
him I was guided. At the end of the second day ail my company had been allotted,
and most of them had left. Six girls were placed in St. John, at wages from $3 to
Sei per month. The others were sent to country districts from 20 to 100 miles off.
The boys were all given to farmers; two were adopted, and one of the girIs. But
mny contribution of emigrants proved only " a drop in the bucket," for about 150
applicants were still unserved, and the agent assured me that 500 openings would
await me by the summer.

I had now leisure to get acquainted with the good people of St. John, and this I
found easy and pleasant. The Governor of the Province, Sir Leonard Tilley, with
Lady Tilley, were on a visit to the Hon. Mr. Boyd, and through his kindness, I was
invited to meet them at dinner, also the Hon. Mr. Bowell, from Ottawa,
and others. I found the Governor a very superior man indeed, and very genial and'
accessible. He was ready to hear ail about my m:sion, and disposed to regard it
.with favour. It was suggested that I should visit the capital, Fredericton, and have
an audience with the Government. Accordingly I went the following week, when a
mote was handed to me from the Attorney-Gen oral, asking me to meet a committee
of the Executive Council. I did so, and told the committee my story. I gave par-
ticulars regardirg our Fehools, their management, the length and kind of training the
children receive, the numbers, and the success that had attended the emigration of
some of our girls to Ontario. Also of the conference of the managers of our Scotch
schools in August last, and their readiness to promote our emigration scheme if
rightly launched. I referred to the needs of New Brunswick with its scant popula-
tion, and submitted that as money had been spent on the education and training of
these children in Scotland to fit them for tho colonies, New Brunswick money should
provide a small distributing home in St. John for their reception, where a superin-
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tendent would reside permanently (as in Ontario), who would look after the child-
ren by corresponding, visiting and otherwise. Suich an arrangement would consoli-
date the work and be sure to settle the children permanently in their Province.
After receiving a patient hearing, the Hon. Mr. MoLelan assured me that "the
matter would be carefully considered by the Government." Whether any money
grant be given at once or not, I cannot tell, but in varions ways my visit to Frederie.
ton May yet be fruitful.

The remainder of my time in St. John was spent in visiting the children that I
bad placed, who were within reach. I found them all well started, comfortable and
cheerful. The three who were adopted, i thought very fortunate. Both a boy and a
girl were in the same house. The new father, a very respectable farmer, seemed,,
along with his wife, to have every intention of doing their best for the children. I
stayed ail night. Mary and Willy sat at table with us, and werein every way treated
as members of the family. I did not wonder that they shed tears when I bade them.
good bye. The other adoption case was even more interesting, the father having
adopted an English boy, 16 years ago, and brought him up as a son. He is now his
partner in business, and has lately married and gone to his own house. So without
any misgivings I handed over a second boy, hoping that some future day another such
tale might be told of him. Rev. Mr. Bruce gave me valuable help, inasmuch as ho
took the addresses of all my flock, offering to visit those in the city, and to commu-
nicate with the ministers of the country districts where the rest were placed, and
ask pastoral oversight. This I felt to be the best and the only supervision we could
have at present, and I was thankfal to have the promise of it.

My impressions of the country itself were highly favourable. The land is undu-
lating, well watered, and productive, and the farmers are intelligent and live in
great comfort. Indeed the privileges in St. John socially, educationally and reli.
giously, are equal to those of our own country.

From all that I saw I cannot imagine a better outlet for our young people, nor
could I desire a better starting point for them, being sure that if we send the trained,
the industrious, the hopeful, and place them discriminately, their future is all but
secured.

I would now take this opportunity of acknowledging the services of Mr. Boyd,
first of all, also of Mr. Cruickshanks, Rev. Mr. Bruce, Mr. Collier. and Mr. Gardner,
and I recall with pleasure the names of Dr. Berryman, Dr. M--Crae, Mr. Murdoch,
and Mr. Ellis, and the ladies whom I met, and who showed me much hospitality.

After having spent three weeks in New Brunswick, I set my face towards
Ontario. I was accompanied to the train by Mr. Boyd, Mr. Cruickshanks, and Mr.
Collier, although the hour was late (11 o'clock). In bidding those friends good bye,
I felt that any success that might follow my visit was largely due to their hoarty
help and coun sel. I had gone there a stranger, but they had received and treated
Me as a friend, and assisted me with a will.

After a long ride in the cars of two days and two nights, I reached Marchmont
1 [ome, Belleville, and was kindly welcomed there by Miss Bilbrough. From her
books I got the most accurate information about all tho girls that had been sent out
by us in past years. Most of them were in places so distant that it was not possible
for me to visit them in the winter season, and with my limited time. However, I
)nanaged to see 24, and found them all well-doing, church-going, and in a number of
cafses church members, and endeavouring to live a Christian life. Several were
Mnarried.

It was a time of real pleasure and cheer to me as much as to them. Their
Minute enquiries about the schools, which had been their homes, were very interest-
'ng. Meeting with me once more seemed to call up old times with ail vividness,
and the past was lived over again and enjoyed afresh, whilst I recalled other and
different scenes, and noted the change, the confort, and the prospects of them all;
and I realised in a measure the greatness of the work in which our schools are engaged ;
for the seed that had been sown in weakness was yielding a goodly harvest, In con-
clusion, let me say that, on the lines laid in New Brunswick I believe we may
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procoed with the certain hope of success. What is wanted now is wise, prompt,
hearty action, and co-operation with the other Scotch schools.

The subject of emigration is everywhere being looked at. Indeed, it seems " in
the air." Philanthrophists and statesmen are awaking to its necessity. See the
Tines of 14th December, from which I quote : " In England and Wales alone,
82,000 children are maintained at an annual cost to the state of a million and a half
sterling. Let this living steam be diverted into the thinly-peopled colonies, where
there are only 1 or 2 to the square mile (instead of 450 as in England), and it will be
an unspeakable relief to our overcrowded labour market, and the remedial agency
for the poverty of our overcrowded country, beneficeât to the children, and advantage-
ous to the Dominion." This is a national question. God speed the time when it wilI
be successfully solved.
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No, 29.

LEPORT ON NEW ENGLAND REPATRIATION FOR THE PROVINCE OF
MANITOBA.

(MR. CIARLEs LALIME.)

WORCESTER, MAsS., 3lst December, 1886.

SIR,-1 have the honour to submit the following report upon the operations of
this agency during the year 1886.

The interest in immigration to the Province of Manitoba and North-West
Territory which had relaxed on account of the rebellion is assuming increasing
proportions.

To my personal knowledge, about 367 immigrants have left the New England
and New York States for the Canadian North-West, and probably many more of
whom I had no knowledge.

Of this number, about forty per cent. are French Canadians, the others being
Scotch, English and a few Irish families.

Mostly all these immigrants formerly were agriculturists, and this class undoubt-
edly is the right sort of immigrants to colonize our North-West.

The result of last year's labour seems satisfactory to me when I take into con-
8ideration what difficulties are thrown in my way by the unhappy and shameful
efforts of some Canadian editors of unscrupulous and worthless papers published in
the New England States.

This disloyal opposition by Canadian business men, the high cost for transporta-
tion, the effect of the late rebellion, which has not yet entirely disappeared, and also
the rumour of another outbreak by the Indians likely to occur at any moment,
and other reasons in several important cities caused me to devote days and days to
counteracting the effect of such diatribes.

In speaking of the high cost for transportation during all last year from any
point in New England, no immigrant tickets for Winnipeg could be procured for less
than $36, while a few years ago with the Government's help they were reduced
to the sum of 812 and $13. From the above figures you may judge how expensive
the costs are for a family composed of seven or eight members.
. During the year 1886, as formerly, I have assisted intending immigrants, attend-
Ing to their baggage on their departure and giving all necessary informations so as
to assure them safe and quick transportation.

The prospects for next year are more encouraging, colonization societies in
favour of the Canadian North-West and also the Province of Ontario, have been
Organized in several of our .leading New England cities, such as Lowell, Lawrence
and others; and delegates have been appointed to visit the Province of Manitoba
and the North-West next spring.

I have aiso commenced making arrangements for an excursion to the North-
West from New England and New York States, the same as I was going to have in
the spring of 1885, but then prevented by the rebellion, and already I have received
the names of quite a number of persons.

Chiefs of families with sufficient pecuniary means, are ready to go with the
Intention of securing farms for their families, if they are satisfied with the advantages
of the country.

I intend to lead this party myself and I will do all in my power to make this
tip a successful and practical one.
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Another feature also in favour of our immigration next spring, is on account of
the numerous strikes throughout New England; the stagnation of industries
in the United States, for at this presont time three-fourths of all the shoe shops at
Brockfield, Spencer, Brookton and Worcester are closed; the cotton and woollen mills
in all our manufacturing cities are running on short time. and daily wages to work-
mon are mostly nothing, while over one hundred thousand workmen are deprived of
labour.

Never, I think, has our population employed in the mills so well as at this
present time realized that instead of improving their conditions by remaining in th
mills it has gone from bad to worse, and judging from the inquiries for information
and the applications made to me every day, I believe that I shall meet with good
success next year, and more so if the Government should make some arrangement
with the Canadian Pacifie to reduce the cost for transportation.

Before closing this report, I am pleased to credit the Canadian Pacific Railway
with the happy thought of sending through New England their North-West PrQduce
Exposition Car. This exhibition has revived the old interest in favour of Manitoba,
for overywhere thousands of people inspected it, and for a while all the talk was
about that car.

I remain, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

CHAS. LALIME.
The Honourable

Minister of Agrieulture,
Ottawa.
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QUARANTINE AND PUBLIC HEALTH.

No. 30.

ANNUAL REPORT OF GROSSE ISLE QUARANTINE STATION.

(F. MONTIZAMBERT, M. D.)

QUARANTINE STATION, GROSSE ISLE, 3lst December, 1886.

SIR,-I have the honour, as Medical Superintendent of the Quarantine Station of
Grosse Isle, to submit this my annuat report for the year 1886.

Thirty-seven vessels presented themselves for quarautine inspection at the station
during the year. Of these three were sailing vessels, and thirty-four steamships.
The admissions to hospital during the year were thirteen. The deaths in hospital
were three, two from small-pox and one from diphtheria.

The repairing of the various buildings at the station has been continued during
the summer, under the direction of the Department of Public Works. The grant,
however, was not sufficient to do all that is requisite, as for instance in the case of the
bakery, where the building was restored, but not the brokendown oven. Itrust you
will kindly cause provision to be made for the completion of this work next spring,
and for the other repairs, &c., required for the preservation and utility of the station
buildings, &c., which have not as yet been attended to. A list of these few romain-
ing requirements was made out at the request of the Chief Architect at the end of
last September.

American Public Health Association Meeting. During the year I attended by your
instructions as a delegate, the annual meeting of the American Public Health Asso-
Ciation and the National Conference of State and Provincial Boards of Health held on
this occasion at Toronto. Amongst the items of sanitary interest at that meeting,
Which was a largely attended and successful one, I may mention:

(a ) The President's remarks on the Canadian regulations.-The President,Dr. Henry P. Walcott, Chairman of the State Board of Health of Massachusetts, in
his opening address referred with satisfaction to the advance made this y6ar in State
Medicine by the Dominion of Canada. He considered our new quarantine lawa
sufficient for the protection of Canada and the people of the United States if they are
Properly enforced. A paper quarantine, like a paper blockade, being effectual only
against a foe that is never to arrive.

(b.) Report on disinfectants.-The committee on disinfectants, in submittingthe annual report of its proceedings and continued investigations, expressed its con-
Viction that superheated steam is the best agent for disinfecting.

(c.) Interstate notification of infectious disease.-The following resolutions
Were adopted by the Association:

Whereas, It is necessary for the protection and preservation of the public health
that prompt information should be given of the existouce of cholera, yellow fever,
-nd small-pox; be it-
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1st. Resolved, That the American Pablic Health Association believe it to be the
duty of each State and Provincial Board of Health within whose jurisdiction one of
these diseases shall appear to give immediate notice of the existence of the same to
meighbouring state and provincial boards of health and to the boards of towns and
cities in neighbouring states and provinces which have no central board. In such
states and provinces the duty of notification lies upon the local boards.

2nd. Resolved, That it is the sense of this Association that whenever rumours of
the existence of pestilential disease in a state or province prevail, and upon applica-
tion to the health authorities of such state or province information respecting the
truth of the rumour is refused, the bealth officials of another state or province are
justified in entering the before-mentioned state or province for the purpose of investi-
gating and establishing the truth or falsity of such rumour. In conducting the inves-
tigation every reasonable effort shall be made to coöperate with the health authori-
ties of the locality.

3rd. Resolved, That a case which so nearly resembles one of the specified dis-
eases as to raise a reasonable suspicion of its character, or a case in which conceal-
ment is attempted, ought to be reported as a suspected case in the sane manner as
if the diagnosis were certain.

(d.) Vaccinal protection of cabin passengers. The following resolution was,
adopted by the Association:-

Whereas, It is apparent that there is a variety of usage at different ports of entry
s to the examination of cabin passengers with regard to their vaccinal protection ;
auch protection being required-within a seven years' limit-in the St. Lawrence,
but not at all, under ordinary circumstances, at United States ports, and-

Whereas, It is expedient that uniformity of action prevail in this important
inatter along the entire seaboard;-

Resol»ed, That it is the opinion of the American Public Health Assoziation that
at all ports, and in all cases, the vaccinal protection of al passengers arriving from
Europe-cabin passengers as well as others-is to be exacted, even if no case of
small-pox bas occurred on the voyage.

(e.) Disinfection of rags. The following resolution was adopted by the Asso-
ciation :-

Whereas, It is an admitted fact that the importation of rags is a prolific source
for the spread of infectious disease, and that the seaboard cities which are ports of
entry are the gateways through which this infection enters and is distributed
throughout various sections of the country; and-

Whereas, There are grave doubts as to the efficacy of the methods of disinfection
used abroad; therefore-

Resolved, That it is the judgment of the American Public lHealth Association
that all health authorities having jurisdiction over matters connected with public
maritime sanitation, owe it as a duty to the gencral public to adopt such system of
disinfection as will thoroughly destroy all disease bearing germs before the rags are
permitted to be distributed for manufacturing purposes. If it proves impracticable
to disinfect them it is recommended the disinfection may be commenced in quaran-
tine sufficiently te ensure safety in transportation, to be completed in the manufac-
turing establishment by such methods as the health authorities May prescribe.

The next annual meeting of the American Public Health Association is to be
held in Memphis, Tennessee, in November or December next.

.Maritime Sanitation in the St. Lawrence. This year bas been a very important
one in the history of maritime sanitation in the St. Lawrence. It has been marked,
by the placing on the 2nd of June at the Quarantine Station of Grosse Isle of a steam
yacht for inspecting and disinfecting purposes and for the landing of the sick; and.
by the issue on the 3rd of August of the Supplementary Quarantine Regulations.
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The new quarantine steamer " Hygeia," is equipped with all the nesessary
appliances for what the most recent researches and experiments prove to be the most
reliable methods of disinfection, viz. : Drenching with solution of the mercurie
chloride, moist heat by superheated steam, and fumigation with sulphur dioxyde.
The mercuric ehioride drench is for drenching exposed surfaces, washing out hospital
cabins, purifying the bilge, &o. It has a tank, a double action force pump drawing
from the sea to fill the tank, and then from the tank forcing its medicated contenits
through a hose ending with a rose to spray, or with a nozzle to wash ont, with this
powerful disinfectant the desired part of the vessel. The superheated steam is under
a pressure of several atmospheres, and is led through a specially strong hose into
the closed apartment, ship's hospital, &c, that is to be disinfected. To secure suceess
with this method, it is necessary to be able to obtain, within a few moments, in a
room the size of an ordinary hospital cabin, the germicide temperature of 110° 0.
(2300 Fahr.) The apparatus for fumigation with sulphur dioxyde is of the kind
introduced by Dr. Joseph IHolt, of New Orleans, President of the State Board of
Health of Louisiana. It consists of a battery of nine furnaces for the rapid com-
bustion of sulphur in large quantities. These furnaces open into a reservoir to
which is connected a driving or exhaust fan, capable of disptacing over 6,000 cubie
feet of air per minute. It is driven by an engine which derives its steam from the
yacht's boiler. This method of disinfection is adapted for apartments too large for
disinfection by superhoated steam, such as steerages, holds, &c.. for the treatment of
effects, merchandise, cargo, &c., and for the general complete disinfection of an
infected vessel. The concentrated sulphurous fumes are conveyed into the infected
vessel through a hose 12 inches in diameter of asbestos cloth, with joints and elbows
of galvanized iron. By this appliance, as the gas is driven in with great force,
and is heavier than air, it fills the vessel from below upwards as water would. It
displaces and drives ont the dangerous atmosphere, and replaces it by one intensely
germicidal, one that destroys organic impurities in the air or on exposed surfaces
with greediness and certainty. The gas in immense volumes and with tremendous
force is driven into every crevice and part of the vessel or the apartment until it is
completely filled. After some hours the hatches are removed and pure air is driven
in to clear the vessel of the fumes. From the fact that there is not as yet a deep water
pier at the quarantine station, I have been obliged to place this famigating apparatus
for the present on the quarantine steamer. It is only by so doing that 1 cai as yet
bring the apparatus and an infected vessel in conjunction. The employment of
fumigation for the disinfection of a vessel presupposes the landing of passengers and
removal of the crew from all such apartments as require te be famigated. It is
quite impracticable to disinfect by fumigation an occupied apartment, as disase
germs are not destroyed by the presence in the atmosphere of any known disin-
fectant in respirable quantity. For want of a deep water wharf this landing of pas-
sengers has now te be done in the ship's boats-a long and difficult operation-and
then the inspecting steam yacht is laid alongside the vessel te fumigate her. But the
·inspecting steam yacht is not the place for this famigating apparatus at all. To devote
her te the fumigating of one vessel implies the detention of all other vessels that
mnay present themselves during the period of several heurs that she would thus be
occupied. The quarantine wharf requires to be prolonged into deep water, and the
proper place for the famigating apparatus is at the end of a deep water wharf. To
such a wharf an infected vessel could come, quickly land her passengers, and then be
famigated by the apparatus on the wharf. By this means the intolerable delay to
Vessels of having to land and re-embark their passengers in the ship's boats will be
avoided, and the quarantine steamer will be kept free at aIl times for the immedigte
inspection of vessels arriving, for the landing of the sick, and for the rapid disinfection
With the mercuric chloride drench and the superheated steam of the amall hospital cabin
of a vessel where a case or two of sickness has occurred, and has been promptly and
intelligently isolated, and where, therefore, the longer process of the general disinfec-
tien by fumigation of the vessel is net required. The quarantine steamer is further of
nucli use in landing the sick from such vessels. Formerly, as it was of course
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impossible to land sick in the small row boat of the station, the sick were
landed by the ship's boats. This involved delay, as from the strength of the tide-
way off the station the landing in a small boat.and the return of that boat to a
vessel in the offing, generally occupied several hours. Moreover, that old system pre-
sented the fatal sanitary defect that no matter how completely a sick person and his
attendant had been isolated during the voyage, a petty officer and a boat's crew
were brought into very close relations with him indeed in the putting him into a
boat and the rowing him ashore. This, of course, exposed these sailors themselves and
the remainder of the crew and passengers, with whom they came in contact on
returning on board, to great risk of infection, and tended to do away with all the
advantages of the previous careful isolation. Now, with our quarantine steamer, all
that is a thing of the past. The quarantine officials take charge of the sick at once
on the steamship or other vessel. The passengers and crew are kept away from that
part of the vessel whilst the trained quarantine staff remove the sick and lower
them into the quarantine steamer, where there is a comfortable hospital cabin to
receive them. The hospital on the ship is then stripped and disinfected, and the
vessel is ready to proceed at once ; whilst the quarantine steamer conveys the sick
quickly to the wharf, whistling, as it does Fo, the arranged signal for the
hospital ambulance which is brought to meet it there. In this way the isolation of
the sick from the crew and passengers on the vessel remains unbroken, and the
vessel is not obliged to await the landing and return of one of the small boats. Two
very marked improvements in our system, amongst the many we derive from this
little steamer.

The Supplementary Quarantine Regulations,-These regulations, published this sum-
mer, mark a very distinct advance in St. Lawrenee maritime sanitation,for they embody
the official recognition of the following very important points :-the medical inspec-
tion by officers responsible to Goveriment of every vessel arriving from outside of
Canado; the taking by such officers of the evidence of ships' masters and surgeons
under oath; the enlargement of the hours for inspection; the endeavour to induce
vessels to provide and intelligently use properly isolated and ventilated hospitals ;
the vaccinal protection of all passengers and seamen ; and continued precautions with
regard to the importation of rags from infected countries. The voice of the public
-sanitary and medical-as far as it has been heard since their issue, has spoken
favourably of these supplemeritary regulations. At the meeting of the American
Public flealth Association, besides the reforences to them I have already quoted,
many speakers referred to them with satisfaction as a great advance towards perfec-
tion. At the meeting of the Canadian Medical Association at Quebec, in August last,
the suggestions were submitted that more detailed instructions be given to quaran-
tine officers for dealing with cholera-infected vessels, and that the port physician at
Quebec, in the case of every vessel presenting itself to him for inspection, be requested
to ask for clearance papers from Rimouski or Grosse Isle. And the following resolu-
tion was adopted by the association :-Resolved, That the Canadian Medical Associa-
tion, at its annual meeting convened at Quebec, views with pleasure the action taken
by the Dominion Government in the issue of the quarantine regulations which have
been put in force during the present month. We consider that the prompt and
thorough enforcement of the aforesaid regulations will be of incalculable benefit to
the health interests of the country; and moreover, it is our opinion, that when
" intelligently applied," they are calculated to conserve the best interests of the trade
and commerce of the Dominion. And at the quarterly meeting of the Provincial
]Board of Health of Ontario, held in October, a report was adopted, that with regard
to the Grosse Isle inspection regulations, three things are still necessary to make the
inspection a success : 1. The construction of a wharf extending into deep water at
the Quarantine Sation. 2. The inspection of ocean-going vessels which do not carry
the mails equally with those that do carry them, at whatever time in the twenty-
four hours they arrive at the Quarantine Station, the regulation providing that the
inspection shall i3 between sunrise and sunset. 3. The doubling of the inspecting
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staff, one set of officials to attend to the work of inspection between sunrise and sun-
set, and the other set during the remaining twelve hours of the day.

Medical Inspection of Tessels.-With regard to the regulations as to the medical
inspection of vossels arriving-and these suggestions from these prominent medical
authorities-I would rospectfully submit that they might be siniplified and rendered
more easy for the shipping without danger to the public health. The regulations
now require that the weekly steamships conveying Ier Majesty's mails ba inspected
at Rimouski, and ail other vessels arriving from outside of Canada, at Grosse Isle.
They further require the visiting of ail steam and sailing vessels from ports outside
of Canada by the port physician at Quebec. Under the changed condition of the
present day there does not seem to be any reason for retaining the system of a
double inspection. The evidence of the captain and the surgeon is now taken at
Rimouski or Grosse Isle; and such evidence, under oath, when satisfactory, is held
by these new regulations as sufficient to enable the vessel to pass quarantine. What,
thon, is the necessity for a second medical visit, for a repetition of the procedure,
only a few hours later at Quebec ? The checking of the quarantine cleararnce
from Rimouski or Grosse Isle at the Custom house, with the enforcement of
a regulation that no vessel be allowed to make uestoms entry at Quebec or
Montreal without a clearance from Rimouski or Grosse Isle, in the case of the mail
steamers, and from Grosse Isle in the case of all other vessels, would equally prevent
any vessel from evading inspection at those stations. Possibly instead of supple-
mentary, the inspection at Quebec is considered by vessels as alternative with
one below. The fact, that in spite of these new regulations only thirty-seven vessels
out of a fleet of between 800 and 900, stated by the papers to have come this year to
Quebec, have presented themselves for medical inspection during this year, would
seem to point in that direction. I would, however, submit that it is too late to bave
the medical inspection of a vessel after it bas reached a roadstead crowded with vos.
sels, or the wharves of a populous city. Even if actual cases of infections disease be
not taken up to the city, doubtful cases and cases in the stages of invasion cannot
thon be readily dealt with. The question of sending back to the Quarantine Station
a large steamship is a very difficult matter to decide upon and to insist upon, where
there is the slighest element of doubt as to the exact nature of the disease; and it is
one which in my opinion no health officer should be called upon to face. If all
vessels be inspected at the Quarantine Station no doubtful cases need be allowed to,
pass, they could readily be landed in the quarantine steamer. Should they turn out
to- be non-infectious the patients will, in any case, have benefited by prompt treat-
ment in a comfortable iospital; and the vessel will not have had all the expense and
delay of being sent back from Quebec. It is important in this connection to note that
the medical and sanitary pblic, speaking through the meetings already referred to,
seem to hold strongly this view of the necessity for the medical inspection before
vessels reach Quebec. The suggestions or recommendations quoted above from the
newspaper reports of these meetings of the Canadian Medical Association and of the
Provincial Board of Health of Ontario emphasize this point so strongly as to leave
n10 room for doubt as to their opinion in the matter.

The hours for inspection at the Quarantine Station of Grosse Isle, which since
its first opening in 183z have been from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., have by these new rega-
lations been enlarged to " from sunrise to sunset." Now that the station is equipped
'with a steam yacht, and that when there is no sickness on an incoming vessel, the
evidence under oath, to that effect, of the ship's officers is held to be sufficient, there
ls nothing to prevent the inspecting work being performed at the station by night as
Well as by day, and I would respectfully recommend that for the future it be so
ordered.

With regard to the inspection at Rimouski of the weekly steamship conveying
HIer Majesty's mails I understand that a local physician of that place is charged with
the duty, receiving a fee for each vessel inspected.
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At Grosse Isle the staff should ho strengthened by a medical assistant and such
addition to the crew of the inspecting steamer as'will enable continuons work to ho done.
The ordoring as at present of the inspection of the weekly steamship conveying Ier
Majesty's mails at Rimouski, and that of all other vessels from outside of Canada at
Grosse Isle. Such in'spection to be made as soon as is practicable after the arrival
of the vessel at the Quarantine Station, whether by night or by day. Mail vessels
with a clearqnce from Rimouski (or Grosse Isle), and all other vessels with a clear-
ance from Grosse Isle to be allowed full pratifue and permitted to proceed without
further formalities or delays to their destination at Quebec or Montreal. But the
obtaining of sncb clearances at Rimouski or at Grosse Isle as the case may be, to b.
enforced by the regulation, and by the instruction to the Custom's officers that the
master of every steamship or sailing vessel from outside Canada shall produce a
certificate from Rimouski (or Grosse Isle) in the case of the weekly steamships
conveying Her Majesty's mails, and from Grosse Isle in the case of every other
vessel, before being allowed to make a Custom's entry at the ports of Quebec or of
Montreal.

Ships' Hospital.-The endeavour is made in our new regulations to induce
vessels to provide properly isolated and properly ventilated hospitals, and to make
intelligent use of them. The amount of necessary disinfection, and so of course the
length of detention of the vessel in case of sickness, is to depend in great measure
upon whether or no such hospitals have been provided and duly made use of. There
can be no doubt whatever of the evil of the location of a ship's hospital-for
infections cases-in the steerage or in a cabin opening off a covered alley way. In
snch cases the only ventilation too often is through openings from the hospital
into the steerage or the passage way or by the opening of the hospital door
itself. In this way the infected and disease laden atmosphere is diffused in con-
centrated form amongst the masses of immigrants in the steerage, or inhaled by
those who go through the passages. This must greatly tend to the spreading of the
diseasa amongst those on board. For the future any vessel arriving with even one
case of infections disease on board will be liable to be considered as infected tbrough-
out if the sick have been kept in such cabins as-from their non-isolation and imper-
fect ventilation-seem to make it probable that the infection may have spread. And
the disinfection of such a vessel wilI include the landing of any passengers and of
their effects for purification, and the fumigation of the thus emptied vessel. The
privilege of being permitted to proceed at once after the transfer of the sick to the
quarantine steamer, and the disinfection of the hospital cabin alone, is restricted by
the regulations to steamships or vessels provided with one isolated hospital for men,
and another for women, on the upper deck, ventilated from above and not by the
door only, and where satisfactory evidence is furnished tbat such hospitals have been
promptly and intelligently made use of; whilst vessels arriving with infectious
disease, without having such special isolated and ventilated hospitals, shall be liable
to ho detained for disinfection at the quarantine station. Amongst the steamships,
even of some of the principal linos, which I have had occasion to inspect this year,are still many with hospitals utterly unsuitable for the isolation of infections cases,
and it bas happened to me more than once to find an infections case in a cabin oir
the steerage of a steamship which had a thoroughly isolated and well ventilated
hospital elsewhere, the surgeon saying ho had not tbought it a bad enough case to
require isolation. And again it is no new experience on finding sick in proper hos-
pitals to have it come out, on a little close questioning, that although sick for days, the
transfer to the isolated hospital had only been made a few bours before, for fear îf
trouble at quarantine. It bas been a wise stop to publish these new regulations this
last autumn, and thus give vessels long warning before the prose of next spring's
immigration. It reste now with the owners and managers of the steamship linos to
provide on their vessels that suitable hospital accommodation on the upper dock,
ventilated from above and not by the door enly, which these regulations enjoin, but
which je by no means generally possessed by thom as yet. And, moreover, to
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instruct their surgeons to make prompt and intelligent use of such hospitals. To
isolate every suspicions or oven doubtful case fiom the very firet initial symptom
that raises the question or suspicion in the mind, and before it can communicate
infection to others. By such precantions ship owners may prevent the exposure of
snany to disease, and also save delay and expense to their vessels at quarantine.

Disinfection of Rags.-Tho problem of the thorough disinfection of rage in the
bale is one that presents much difficulty, and bas not yet been satisfactorily solved.
When rags are baled under pressure, the bale presents countless layers of alternating
fabrie and air space. From this circumstance, and from the nature of the texture of
the rage themselves, the method of the conduction of heat-either moist or dry-or
of chemical gases, throughout every part of the bale, so as to ensure germicide
action without injury to material, bas not yet been discovered. It was thought,
when I wrote my last annual report, that the injection of superheated steam into the
substance of the bale, through perlorated screws which pierced it, offered a solution
of the difficulty. But this last year's experience has established thait even with this
metbod there is a possibility of failure to reach ail the contents of the bale. For if
it be ut ail unequally dense, or unequally compressed, the steam mav, in escaping
out through the bale,;do so by the channels or lines of least resistanco, and so leave
here and there, packets as it were, unpermeated by the steam and with their tem-
perature not raised sufficiently high to esure the destruction of the micro-organisms
that carry infection and cause disease. The proper time for the disinfection of rage
is either-beti-before they are baled, in the countries from which they come, or-
failing that-in thé paper mills, immediately upon the opening of the bales. The
whole subject of the disinfection of rags before shipment has been exhaustivoly studied
in the diflerent countries from wherce they come by prominent American sanita-
rians. The result of their evidence on this subject is expressed in the carefully
worded resolution unanimously adopted et the recent meeting of the American
Public Health Association, and quoted ii the earlier part of this report. One clause
of that resolution will be seen to run as follows: " Whereas there are grave doubts
as to the efficiency of the methods of disinfection used abroad " In speaking, how-
ever, some of these experts go much further than the necessarily guarded wording
of the resolution. They have stated that they have no faith whatever in the
thoroughness of the processes as generally used abroad. Nor in certificates given
by a consul or similar person of a disinfection he never saw, performed by parties
ever whom he bas no control. And as the general concensus of opinion was that we
have as yet no thoroughly reliable process for the satisfactory disinfection of rage in
the bale, the association adopted the last part of the resoluton. This is on the lines
of the recommendation of a committee of Boston sanitarians specially appointed,
Who reported on this subject in August last after an exhaustive enquiry. It is to
the effect that the disinfection of suspected rags be commenced in quarantine
(disinfected externally in bulk at the port of entry is the Boston recommendation),
leaving local health authorities to deal with them (by requiring their immediath
boiling or steeping in a germicide solution) when unbaled et the paper mills, where
"'domestic " rags, also often dangerous, can alone be dealt with.

With regard to this disinfection of the outside I cannot see much need for it. It
'Would involve the special Ioading of the vessel so that the rags could be readily
Neached at quarantine, or their- unloading there, and would of course cause some
4 etention. And 1 do not think the outside of bales of rage, which have necessarily
been exposed to the air for some time, can be sufficiently suspicious to justify this.
And I am strongly of opinion that, while the interests of shipping and commerce
Inuet ever be held as secondairy to those of public health-Salus populi suprema lex,-
We are not justified in putting vessels to one moment's delay, nor importers of rage
(Or anytbing else) to one dollar's expense, unless there is some definite practical1
aanitary benefit to be obtained by it.

My opinion on the whole matter is that until some method of disinfecting ragp
in baie be perfected our regulations should provide that from epidemically infecte4
<0ountries or ports the importation of rag, mhould be entirely prohibited, by special
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proclamation from time to time, as occasion may require. And that baled rags
should be admitted into this country without special treatment, when collected in
countries where infectious disease has not prevailed during the six monthe prior to
their shipment, if accompanied by uroper evidence of origin.

Vaccinal Protection.-The vaccinal protectiou of ail persons commng from outside
Canada by way of the St. Lawrence is now required by the supplementary regula-
tions, and full authority is given to the quarantine officers to insist upon vaccination
or a quarantine of observation in the case of any who may arrive without satisfaotory
evidence of sufficient protection. But vaccination at the port of arrivai on this Bide,
by the quarantine officers, is not what is most desirable or desired. That power is
only to be exercised by them where previons negleoct or refusai may make it
necessary. Owing to the long period of incubation of small pox-twelve or even
fourteen days-this protective work should be done long before. Otherwise the
disease-when it has been contracted shortly before sailing-may pass the most
efficient quarantine inspection in the latent condition of this period of incubation;
being in such cases too far advanced in that period to be within the controlling
influence of the so late vaccination here. The protective measures that are to be
striven for have been well summarized by Dr. Wm. M. Smith, the health officer of
the port of New York, somewhat as follows: That agents throughout Europe be
instructed to inform intending passengers that unless they are vaccinated before
leaving home they will be subject to vaccination on the journey, or to detention at
quarantine for fourteen days. To endeavour to secure an efficient sanitary super-
vision and police of lodging houses and other places of resort for immigrante at the
port of embarcation. Vo endeavour to secure the vaccination by the authorities, or
by medical otficers employed by the companies at the port of departure of snob
passengers as may have neglected previous protection. The medical inspection of
all immigrants by the physician of the steamship within twenty-four hours after they
go aboard, and the vaccination or re-vaccination by him of all persons not sufficiently
protected by previous vaccination. The re-examination of those vaccinated by him
just previous to entering the port of arrivai, and the issuing of certificates to the
successfu[iy vaccinated. The verification under oath by the medical officer of the
vessel thaL his duties in the examination and vaccination referred to have bean
faithfually discharged. These protective measures, with the immediate strict isola-
lation of all suspicious cases and their immediate attendants on the voyage being-
supplemented by the examination and vaccination at quarantine of all passengem
not having a certificate of protection. The detention of all unprotected persons who
have been exposed to the infection of small-pox until the protective influence of suc-
cessful vaccination is obtainud, or until the incubative period of the disease from the
date uf their last exposure has elapsed. The removal to quarantine of observation
of all persons retusing to be vaccinated and their detention fourteen days from last
exposure.

The duties and responsibilities of ships' surgeons as to vaccination are more fnlly
brought out by the questions they have to answer and the oath they are required to
take when the medical inspection is made here, than they eau well be in the regula-
tions themselves. I have had instances this autumu of ships' surgeons admitting to
me that tney had only examined and vaccinated the day before arrival at the quar-
antine inspecting station. ln another instance the surgeon told me ho had issued
" protection " cards to ail passengers who assured him they had been vaccinated;-
and in another the surgeon pleaded his entire ignorance that any personal examina-
tion by him as to the vaccinal protection of his passengers was required at ail. Ail
the pilots of the Lower St. Lawrence are furnishèd with copies of the regulations,
and it is their duty to exhibit them to the master of each incoming vessel they board
I would respectfully suggest that in next year's edition of the Quarantine Regulation.
the questions to be answcred by masters and surgeons, and the form of oath they are
required to take be published with the regulations, so that the ships officers may
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have them from the pilots and be able to become familiar with all their details.
And in this connection I would also suggest that if the pilots could be furnished with
blank forms of the questions as well to hand to masters it would expedite the clear.
ing of healthy vessels at quarantine. The questions are somewhat numerous, and if
the master and surgeon fill in the answers between the time the pilot boards the
vessel and her arrival at Grosse Isle, leaving only the oath as to the correctness of
those answers to be taken by them, and the quarantine clearance to be given to
them, the already very slight delaying of a healthy vessel for her quarantine permit
will be still further diminished.

Vaccinal Protection of Cabin Passengers.-This was required by our regulations
last season. At the recent meeting of the American Public Health Association a
resolution was adopted recommending the extension to all American ports of this
requirement. The resolution will be found quoted in the earlier part of this report.
It was introduoed by Dr. John H. Ranch, Secretary of the State Board of Health of
Illinois. Dr. Ranch has made-in the interest of his State, through which, and its
great distributing centre, Chicago, so large a proportion of the passenger travel from
the seaports of the south and east passes on its way to the west-a study of each
link in the whole chain of maritime quarantines, from the Rio Grande to the St.
Lawrence. There was, on the part of the various sanitarians who spoke on the sub-
ject, a very general expression of satisfaction and admiration at the course taken in
the matter by the Government of Canada. Speaker after speaker urged the adoption
of a bimilar rule for all ports of entry. Several cited instances of the introduction
of small-pox at various places by cabin passengers from Europe. The representative
of one of the most important American ports spoke, however, strongly against the
adoption of the resolution. He considered that it would be impracticable. He said
there was so much trouble with cabin passengers when they had to be vaccinated,
because small-pox had occurred on the voyage, that ho was surprised at any one who
was familiar with quarantine work proposing to extend that vexation and trouble to
cabin passengers by every steamship. In my opinion, however, it is the very custom
that obtains in tbe American ports that causes the difficulties. The general adoption
of the rule would, I think, remove them altogether. People coming to United States
ports understand that, as a general thing, no questions are asked of cabin passengers,
and so take no special precautions. In most instances no trouble ensues. But every
]Dow and then a case of small pox occurs on the voyage, perhaps amongst the
numerous steerage passengers. Then the cabin passengers, ladies and ail, find them-
selves suddenly and unexpectedly corfronted with the requirement that they must
show their arms to, and poýsibly submit to vaccination by, a ship b surgeon, or a
quarantine officer, about whom they know nothing, and in whom, and in the purity
Of whose vaccine, they may have no confdence. Hence, very naturally, a great deal
of trouble, vexation and opposition. For this is unquestionably an intolerable
annoyar ce to which to subject people of that class. But if New York and the New
England maritime States would jon Canada in her action in this matter, these
troubles, instead of increasing, would entirely cease to occur. Once it was generally
known that all pa-sengers-cabin as well as other-would be required to furnish
evidence of recont -vaccination before being allowed to land at any port in the United
States or Canada, first class passengers going from this side for a trip to Europe, and
those coming from Europe here, would, betore leaving their homes, send for their
family physician, be vaccinated by him if need be, and in any case provide them-
selves with vaccination certificates. This they would do as regularly, and as much
as a matter of course, as they would provide themselves with steamship tickets, or
With passports, if about to travel where they are exacted. And steamship ticket
agents might remind those purchasing tickets, or otherwise taking their passage, of
the obligation. On the voyage the ship's surgeon could quietly satisfy himself that
all the cabin passengers possessed satisfactory certificates, and would certify that
fact under oath to the quarantine offleer at the port of arrival. And so cabin
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passengers would be saved from annoyance, without risk to the publie health, even
if small-pox occurred on the vessel, and the distressing scenes alluded to would cease
to recur.

I am quite aware that during the recent Montreal epidemie of small-pox the
inland quarantine officers of Ontario, and of the United States Marine Hospital
Service, found it necessary utterly to refuse to take written cortificates, but the cases
are not parallel. On the trains crosFing tho frontier huudreds of persons of all
classes passed daily, and it was impossibJu to identify the holders of certificates. The
certificates themselves might have borne the signatures of fictitious medical men, or
even if in every way corrcct, might be maileu back and used over and over again.
But in steamships, during a ton days' voyage, the surgeon could readily identify
each passenger, if only by the name on the passenger list. In the class of which
cabin passengers are composed, it is indifference or carclessness as to re-vaccintation,
rather than deliberate fraud, that nceds to be provided against. It is unlikely that
any passenger of that class would procure or manufacture a certificate with a bogus
mnedical signature, or that he would cross the Atlantic under a false name merely
for the sake of availing himself of someone else's vaccination certificate.

Canada, however, cannot well be expected to continue to act alone in this matter.
She is not an island protected all around by maritime quarantines. If Portland,
Boston and New York do not join in our action on this point the effect must simply
be to divert first-class travel into Canada via one of those ports, instead of vid the St.
Lawrence. Cabin passengers will stili thus come vaccinally unprotected into Our
country. The only difference being that they will enter Canada a few hours later.
It is manifest that it will not be advisable to keep up a differential regulation in the
St. Lawrence to the injury of our steamship lines, if the sanitary protection of our
people is not to be secured by it. The adoption of the above quoted resolution on
the subject of the vaccinal protection of cabin passengers is of the greatest importance
as evincing the opinion of that great sanitary body, the American Publie Health Asso-
oiationand in the wayof educating public opinion. But the Association has no executive
power. I would respectfully submit for your consideration whether it would not be
desirable that you shouli communicate with the Governor of the State of New York
and with the Governors of the maritime New England States,who have the executive
power over their states and cities, with a view of securing, by correspondence, or by
a conference of authorized delegates, or by such other means as may seem to you
best, their conformity with as in regulation and usage on this very important
matter.

Signal Service Reports.-These reports of incoming vessels sent by the signal
stations in the Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf, have been telegraphed me with great
regularity throughout the season. They reach the station twice daily at about 11
a.m and 5 p.m. They are of groat value enabling me often to run out and down, to
meet a steamship that has been telegraphed, before she bas been sighted. By so
doing the vessel is met in the offing, and saved the delay of stopping, or sharing in,
opposite the station. The reports, howevor, only come at those fixed hours, and
incoming vessels are not always included in them. If owners and managers of steam-
ahip lines would telegraph me when to expect their vessels, as soon as, in each instance
they themeelves receive notice of her, it would help me in my constant endeavour to
have the inspection work perforned with the minimum delaying of vessels consistent
with the proper discharge of the duty.

Sanitary Literaturei-Amongst this class of publicationsduring the year, not the
least important and interesting has been the Report on the Proceedings of the Inter-
national Sanitary Conference held at Rome last year, by Dr. Thorne Thorne, one of
the British delegates. His report contains a tabular comparison of the conclusions
arrived at by the Technical Commission with those of the International Conferences.
of Constantinople (1866) and Vienna (1814). As a general thing the conclusions of
this last conference indicate progress even in those countries which cling most
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Btrongly to the arbitrary time quarantine. In the matter of disinfection it was for
the first time ini these international conferences distinctly laid down that it is not
necessary to consider articles as infected, merely because they come from a country
where cholera prevails; that only persons and articles that have been actually soiled
by choleraie discharges, and articles that have been actually worn by persons suffer-
ing from cholera, ought to be subjected to such process; and that in the case of indi-
viduals, disinfection by means of baths ought alone to be resorted to, fumigations of
living persons being thus incidentally condemned as useless, a point on which I have
already laid stress in speaking of the necessity for a wharf at which to land passen-
gers before fumigating the steerages.

The Provincial Board of Hoalth of Ontario issued a report on the quarantine
system of the St. Lawrence in July or August last. Quoting the recommendations
of Dr. Rauch, who visited the quarantine stations in October, 1885, they urge their
adoption. These recommendations I had the honour to bring before you in my last
annual report. They are seven in number. By your granting last winter the quar.
antine inspecting and disinfecting steam yacht, two of the recommendations were
carried out, viz.: No. 3. Botter facilities lor boarding vessels at Grosse Isi, and No.
4, the adoption at the quarantine station of some of the more modern appliances for
disinfection; as for example a steam disinfector, and the method employed by Dr.
Holt at the Mississippi Quarantine Station. By the supplementary regulations of
3rd August, the recommendation No. 5, the vaccinal protection of passengers should,
be forced on the steamboat companies, has been completely met; and the recom-
mendation No. 1, mail steamers to be inspected at Rimouski, and all other in-coming
vessels at Grosse Isle, is embodied in our recent rules, but bas not been generally
attended to by vessels, presumably bocause it bas not been supplemented as yet by
recommendation No. 2; any evading such inspection to be refused Customs entry at
Quebec or Montreal and sent back. The two other recommendations are No. 6, the
addition of another medical officer to the staff at Grosse Isle, and No. 7, if it be im-
practicable to thoroughly disinfect a vessel and cargo in situ, extra wharfage facili-
ties at Grosse Isle are necessary. The report of the Ontario Board concludes with a
valuable summary pf precautions suggested. These precautions and recommenda-
tions being quotations from statutory enactments, departmontal regulations, pub-
lished reports and the statements of various health officers, set forth in systematie
order.

Ventilation of steerages.-The ventilation of the berth decks of passenger
steamships is gradually obtaining more attention. In most vessels, however, the
antiquated bell ventilator is still alone in use. Any one visiting the steerage of a ship
on her arrival with passen gers at any port will require no argument to convince him,
however ignorant he may be of sanitary matters, that the atmosphere must be per.
inicious to the health of the occulants. It is, however, satisfactory to be able to note
as an indication of progress in this very important direction that in the new
steamship advertised as now being built for the Canada Shipping Company, it
is stated that mechanical ventilation will be supplied to all, including the steerage-
passengers.

Banitary outlook- Small-poz-In the statement for the last three months re-r rted there is to be observel the occurrence of deaths from this disease in London,
iverpool, Glasgow, Edinburgh, Paris, Bordeaux, Rheims, Hamburg, Vienna, Buda

Pesth (329), Prague, St. Petersburg, Warsaw, Odessa, Venice, Bucharest, Cairo,
Alexandria, Port Said, Bologna, Milan, Genoa, Sarragossa and Buenos Ayres.
Diphtheria-During that quarter caused 284 deaths in London and 162 in twelve of
the other large cities of England; in Paris, 221; Berlin, 337; Hamburg, 142; Buda
Pesth, 159; Christiana, 102; Warsaw, 128; Cairo, 112. Of 116 foreign cities of
10,000 inhabitants and upward 24 only, 0 of which are cities of Belgium, report
11o deaths from diphtheria during the quarter. Scarlet fever is reported for the sama
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period rather less prevalent than diphtheria, 46 of the smaller cities reporting no
deaths, but most prevalent in the same cities with diphtheria. Measle' for the same
period appears to have been about equally exempt from deaths in the same cities as
scarlet fever. Typhoid fever, as always, is reported to be most prevalent in the
imperfectly sewered cities. Cholera-A review of the last few months of the year
shows that Asiatic cholera has by no means lost its interest for this country. Many
cases are reported from Buda Pesth, Trieste, Venice, Bologna, Szegedin, Tagliari,
Tarentum, &o. It still prevails at Fiume and has spread to several places in Istria
and to a number of Croatian villages. And ita rapid spread there and its invasion
of new territory in the Austro.Hungarian empire point to a probable prolongation of
the visitation for the year 1887. The following information from the Sanitary News
concerning the recent outbreak of cholera in South America is the latest available
and most reliable. It is to the effect that last month (November) the Minister of the
Brazilian Empire declared Buenos Ayres infected, and all the other ports of Argen-
tine and Uruguay suspected. The only place, therefore, 0now open in Brazil to vas-
sels from those countries is the lazaretto completed this year on Ilba Grande, an island
sixty miles south of Rio, where cargoes, mails, passengers and crews will have to be
landed, quarantined and disinfected, and the hulls fumigated. The telegraphic news
from the Argentine Republic indicates that cholera is tending to spread over the
whole country. Cases have occurred at Rosario, Cordova and Parana as well as at
Buenos Ayres and its neighborhood. Uruguay is still free and has closed her ports
against Argentine communications, and placed a cordon of troops all along the
Uruguay. If the plague can be kept out of Uruguay, Brazil may escape. But other-
wise with thirty to forty thousand Brazilians settled in Uruguay and in numerous
,ases owning estates in both Uruguay and Rio Grande do Sul, there can be but little
hope of keeping it from crossing the frontier. Within the last week of this year
the telegraphie report has corne of the outbreak of cholera in Peru also, with 86
deaths and 118 new cases in the one day, the 24th of Deccmb3r alone. And within
this last month we have also the report that choiera is increasing again at Calcutta,
,and that it is feared it will become epidemie. However this may bc, the facts remain
that the fell disease still lingers in Europe, and that it has, this.autumn, extended
itself to South America, 'where it is spreading alarmingly. Its inroad into that
country, besides being in itself an added danger, should serve as a pressing reminder
of the continual menace to us constuted by its presence in Europe. A monace
which our having, so far in the history of this present epidemic, escaped the usual
westward stride of the disease might otherwise perhaps tempt us to underrate.

Quarantinie equipment required.-The most important want at the quarantine
station continues to be that of a deop water whart. On this point I ha>ve dwelt in
annual and other reports for many years. This seson tho presence of our new
inspecting and disinfecting qua:antine steamer brought into prominence another
advantage such a wharf would secure us, namely, that of giving shelter to the
steamer in heavy weather during the intervals of her work. In heavy weather the
sea runs so high along the front of the station that a steamer of her powers cannot
safely remain at the anchorage. Owing to shoal water at the ends of the station no
shelter can be obtainedunder its lee at low tide. When therefore it blows too hard for
the "Il ygeia " to remain at her moorings she has been obligod to r'n away under the
shelter of some neighbouring island according to the direction of the gale. This
withdrawing of the inspecting steamer from lier proper station, even temporarily
during a gale, is a great disadvantage, and may at any time lead to delay to vessels.
It did so lead to delay and loss of time on the 8th November last for the steamrship
"Parisian." That steamship stopped off the station with sickness-fortunately not
severe-on board. The quarantine steamer was at the time enforcedly absent, under
the lee of St. Margaret's Island in order to live out asouth-westerly gale. Once the
wharf is prolonged the inspecting steamer will always have à shelter alongside it,
and so will always be on hand in any weather, to run out to met incoming vessels.
But this, though important, i% but a trifling matter compared to the difference the
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extension of the wharf will make to each infectel vessel. The plain truth being
that the station will not be prepared for the effective and prompt handling of such a
vessel until it has a deep water wharf to which she can readily come to discharge
passengers, &c. This is of great importance for the shipping. If several cases of
any infectious disease break out, or even one un-isolated, or if a single case of
cholera occurs on any vessel, her passengers have to be landed et quarantine for their
disinfection, and for the fumigation of the emptied vessel. To land and re.embark
them in the ship's boats involves several days extra delay from the want of a deep
water wharf to which the vessel cauld be brought. To the possi bility of such extra
delay for want of a wharf each passenger steanship coming to the St. Lawrence
is stillexposed, on each and every one of her trips.

The boiler and machinery of the inspecting steamer will require to berefitted, in
order to give pressure enough to bring the superheated steam high enough in temper-
ature for the disinfecting process formerly descri bed. After landing some cases of
diptheria from a steamhip this autumn, upon endeavoring to disinfect the hospital
with superheated steam, I found that with the reduced pressure now allowed cabia
by the Government Steamboat Inspector the temperature could not be raised
in the hospital cabin above 21'0 Fahrenheit, and therefore the rapid germicide action
that is at once assured with a temperature of 230° Pahrenheit could not be obtained,
and the steamship had therefore to be delayed for the less prompt process of disin-
fection. The quarantine steamer is thus at present crippled in the most reliable,
rapid, and effective of ber disinfecting appliances. 1 beg to recommend that a new
steel boiler adapted for a pressure of at least 15 Ibs. per square inch be placed in
her, and that the engino be strengthened, or if necessary, renewed. For so impor-
tant a service, and one the'unpunctual performance of which involves delay to steam-
ships, ail the fittings and appliances deserve to be of the very best that can possibly
be obtained.

My reoommendations and requests for the Quarantine Station are therefore:
lt. The extension of the wharf into deep water, with the placing at its end of the
apparatus for the sulphur dioxyde blast for fumigating vessels, and also on or close
to the wharf a superheating Troy laundry roorn for the rapid disinfection by super-
heated steam of passengers' clothing and effects, such as is now in suòcessful use at
the Mississippi quarantine. 2nd. Ttie inspecting and disinfecting quarantine steamer
to have a new boiler, and strengthened, or renewed, engine. 3rd. The completioa
of the repairs to the station buildings.

General Remarks.-Sanitary science has made great advances in the last fbw
years, and the confirmation of the reliable germicide action of the mercurie chloride,
and of the more rapid superlcated steam, now enables us to disinfect a small apart-
inent and its contents with cquad certainty and rapidity. If the improvements I ask
for are granted, and if steàrnship companies will co-operate with the quarantine
authorities-so as to ensuro the adequate protection of passengers froni small-pox by
early vaccination, and, in the case of any kind of infections disease, the oarly and
complete isolation of the sick--it will be rare,. except in epidemie seasons, for
steamships on arrivai here to require anything more than the landing at the
Quarantine Station of the actuai sick and their immediate attendants, and this rapid
disinfection of the hospital cabins by the quarantine steamer in the offing. And
When there has to be a gencral landing of the passengers for their more general
disinfection and that of the entire vesse], she will prormptly come to the extended
deep water wharf for which I ask, her passengers will be at once landed, the emptied
Vessel iumigated with sulphur fames from the sulphur dioxyde blast apparatas on
the end of the wharf; and while that is being done, the clothing and effects of the
passengers and crew will bo completely, but very rapidly, disinfectel by the super-
heated steam in the Troy laundry room to be specially erected for the purpose on or
Close to the wharf. By theso means and appliances the detention and delay will be
reduced to a minimum by the removal of ail avoidable causes, and the perfecting of
OLr working plant; and the old bug-bear, the arbitrary quarantine detention, wili be
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replaced by intelligent and scientific maritime sanitation. Not only will this, and
auch regulations as our present ones, contribute largely to the protection of
the hoalth of passengers and of the public of Canada and the States and Territories
to the west of us, but they will be greatly to the advantage of our steamship lines. And
this not only directly by the being saved any avoidable delay, but also indirectly,
but noue the less surely, in another direction. Sanitary knowledge is becoming BQ
generally diffused now, and its importance so widely recognized, that the day is not
fgr distant when the travelling public, in choosing the port of arrival on this side
the Atlantic, and the steamship lino and vessel by which they will come, will be
guided not only by considerations of the speed and security of the vessel, but also by
those of the sanitary safeguards demanded by each port, the reputation for proper
hospital appliances, and for the prompt and skilful isolation of the sick, which
characterizes each vessel, and the consequent greater or less risk to individual health
likely to present itself should sickness occur anywhere upon the vessel during the
voyage. lu such commendable rivalry there is good reason to hope that the St.
Lawrence route and our Canadian steamship lines will, under wisely framed regula.
tions, faithfully and intelligently acted upon by the steamship companies and their

eofficers, rank for the future well to the front.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

FIREDK. MONTIZAMBERT, M.D. Edin., &c.,
AMedical Superintendent.

The Honourable
The Minister of Agriculture,

Ottawa.
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No. 31.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE HALIFAX, N.S., QUARANTINE STATION.
(W. N. WICKwIRE, M.D.)

QUARANTINE STATION,
HALIFAx, 31st December, 1886.

Sin,-I have the honour to submit my aunual report for this station, for the
year 1886.
wb*I have to state that with the exception of measles, no diseases of an infectious or
contagious character were brought to the port during the year.

The SS. "Sardinian," which arrived from Liverpool on the 21st of November,
had several children among the immigrant passengers suffering from measles, who
with their parents, were removed and taken care of until the chil dren had reoovered,
when they left for their destination in Ontario.

The usual inspection of steamers and other ships, when necessary, has beea
carefully carried out.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

W. N. WICKWIRE, M.D.,

The Honourable Inspecting Physiciaes.

The Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa.
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No. 32.
ANNUAL REPORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B., QUARIANTINE STATION.

(W. S. HARDINo, M. D.)

QUARANTINE STATION,
St. John, N. B., 31st December, 1886.

SiR,-1 have the honour to submit my report for the year ending 31st December,.
1886.

The result of inspection and examination into the health condition of vessel
which arrived at tbis port bas been most satisfactory, owing to the fact, in the first
place, that in no instance did infections disease exist on board at the time of arrival;
and, secondly, from being enabled to state that no case of such disease occurred there-
after on board whilst here, nor on shore therefrom, afterwards, although deaths from
infections disease bad occurred, and existed on board in several instances before arrival.

In compliance with youir instructions, I attended the Iealth Conference of State
Boards of Ilealth and meetings of the American Public Health Association, held at
Toronto on the 4th of October and following days.

In now referring to the Convention, I shall dwell on one only of the subjects
considered and recommendation founded thereon ; this is for the reason of its bearing
on the duties of the office I am entrusted with. It is unnecessary for me to point
out the benefits that may be expected to accrue from the deliberations of an associa-
tion such as that which held its session at Toronto in October. It is very obvious
that if a large number of intelligent and educated men make the subject of preventive
inedicine a special study, their opinions deserve to be regarded as important.
But it need not be conceded that their decisions on every point, founded, perhapB, on
first or early efforts, must of necessity be always absolutely correct. It has been said
that ' preventive medicine is yet but a child." Wisdom will develop step by atep
as it grows, and in time be mature.

On one point, in my opinion, the recommendation, or I may say demand, is not
judicious, and if acted on at seaports, as advised, would cause trouble and difficulty,
without, as 1 conceive, chance of benefit of any kind to compensate therefor. I
allude to that part of the demand proposed to be made on people arriving from other
countries at any of the seaports of the United States or Canada, requiring that they
ahall furnish proof of vaccinal protection, submit to vaccination, or be detained for
such time as the quarantine medical officer may decide on.

To people on board of any vessel atriving, which at the time may have one or
more cases of small-pox among them, or have had such during the voyage, or where
they have come from a specially infected district of any country, vaccinal protection
should be proved, or on arrival applied. This even if isolation has been attended to.
In such a case as this the demand is right and proper.

But in my opinion it would be inexpedient to make and enforce such a demand
when none of the people on board of a vessel at the time of arrival have, or at any
previous time during the voyage had, small-pox. What more is it reasonable to
require than that all shall be free from sickness or suspicion of it ?

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

The Honourable W. S. HARDING, M.D.,The Minister of Agriculture, .Medical Superintendent.
Ottawa.
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No. 33.

ANNUAL REPORT OF CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., QUARANTINE STATION.

(W. H. HOBKIRK, F.R.C.S.)

QUARANTINE STATION,
CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.L, 31st December, 1886.

S1R,-I have the honour to submit my report for the year ending 31st December,
1886.

There have been no cases of infectious or contagious diseases at this port,
requiring removal to Quarantine Hospital since the small-pox epidemic in 1885.

The usual precautions have been taken, and the instructions received from your
Department (in order to prevent the introduction of infectious complaints) have
been carefully observed.

The hospital has been whitewashed within and without, and is in good repair.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

W. H. HOBKIRK, F.R.C.S. Eng.

The Honourable 
Znspecting Physician,

The Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa.
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No. 34.

ANNUAL REPOBT OF SYDNEY, C.B., QUARANTINE STATION.

(Wx. MoKENZIE MoLEOD, M.D.)

QUARANTINE STATION,
ßYDNET, CAPE BREToN, 31st December, 1886.

SiR,-I have the honour herewith to submit my annual report in conn0etion
with the Quarantine Service at this port.

It is a subject$or much congratulation that the port of Sydney has been free of
infectious diseases during the year now about to come to a close, particularly when
we remember the fact that last year the quarantine buildings were occupied by
infected patients, with but slight intervals, from the 2nd of May till far into
December.

During the season a sharp lookout has been kept for infection, but happily none
arrived.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

WM. McKENZIE McLEOD, Y.D.,
Medical Superintendent, Sydney Quarantine Station.

The Honourable
The Minister of Agriculture,

Ottawa.
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No. 35.
ANNUAL REPORT OF PICTOU, N.S., QUARANTINE STATION.

(JOHN STEWART, M.D.)

POTOU, N.S., 31st December, i886.

SiR,-When Dr. Kirkwood, quarantine officer for this port, left on leave of
absence, ho asked me to take charge of any cases of infectious disease for him.

I have to report that no cases have been imported, or have arisen here, requir-
ing quarantine supervision during the past year.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

JOHN STEWART, M.D.

The Honourable
The Minister of Agriculture,

Ottawa.
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No. 36.
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE INSPECTING PHYSICIAN, PORT OF QUE BEC.

(A. ROWAND, M. D.)

QUEBEC, 31st December, 1886.

Sia,-I have the honour to submit the following report of the sanitary condition
of the immigrants and passengers who arrived at the port of Quebec during the
summer of 1886.

The total arrivals during the season of navigation by steamship were 22,540.
They were all thoroughly inspected, both on shipboard and while landing and found
healthy, and were in excellent spirits. There were no epidemic diseases of any kind
among them. There was a doubtful case of an eruptive character in a cabin passen-
ger. I considered it a case of chicken pox. Subsequent events confirmed the correct-
ness of my judgment. There were also three or tour cases of very mild measles so
far advanced towards recovery as to render it difficult to detect any disease. Two
children died on the passage, from infantile convulsions, from teething and indigestion.
There was a case of pneumonia and one of pleurisy. Nothing more worthy of men-
tion. A more healthy season I never knew.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

A. ROWAND, M.D.,

The Hcnourable 
nlspecting Physician.

The Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa.
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No. 37.

ANNUAL REPORT OF VICTORIA, B.C., QUARANTINE STATION.

(WM. JACKSON, M.R.C.S.)

VICTORIA, B,.,, 31st December, 1886.

Sia,-I beg to submit as my report for the year ending 31st December, 1886,
that no case of contagious disease arrived at this port during the year. I may add
the wards are unfurnished, which in case of emergency would cause delay, and a
boat is also necessary.

I have the honour to remain Sir,

.Your obedient servant,

WM. JACKSON, M.R.C.S.,

The Honourable 
Quarantine Ogficer.

The Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa.
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No. 38.
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE LAZARETTO, TRACADIE, N. B.

(A. C. SMITH, M.D.)

Nzwc.asTLE, N.B., 31st December, 1886.
SIa,-I have the honour to submit, for the information of the Department, my

annual report on the hospital for lepers, at Tracadie, N. B, for the year just closed.
During the year, three patients were admitted-two males and one female. Of

these, one was from Tracadie and the others from one of the adjoining parishes-
Caraquet. There were five deaths, leaving at present in the hospital nineteen-
eleven males and eight females. Two of the patients are in the last stages of the
disease, their sufferings soon to end in death; twelve in the early; and five in the
more advanced stage, in which different portions of the body suffer from infiltrations
of leprous material, leading to the destruction of the healthy flesh-ulcerations caus-
ing the loss of fingers and toes, and tubercles destroying the eyesight and functions
of tongue and throai. With the exception, hogwever, of an outbreak of ulcerated
sore throat, from which ail the inmates suffered, and which, for the time being, bore
heavily on the sisters in charge, there has been an immunity from much of the
intense suffering incident to the disease.

The patient whom I discharged a year ago, and whose recovery was entirely
due to the hygienia influences of the lazaretto acting on a robust constitution, remains
free from the disease. The girl referred to in my report of 1884, from whom ail
symptions of the disease were disappearing, bas entirely recovered, but for reasons
given in my last report, I did not yet advise her discharge from the institution.
With the exception of one suspected, there is but a single known case of the disease
outside of the lazaretto, which will, doubtless, soon seek admission.

The whole interior of the lazaretto bas been sheathed with boards and painted,
during the year. The building is now warm, comfortable and home-like, and is not
surpassed in cleanliness by any hospital in the Dominion. Verandahs, presenting a
neat appearance, have been added to both storeys, and with doors opening into the
interior, afford necessary ventilation and add much to the comfort of the inmates.

It is rumoured that a family living in the neighbourhood of Caraquet have the
disease, but private enquiry leads me to believe that it is not leprosy, but a malady
bearing some resemblance to it. Before my next report I shall personally investi-
gate the matter.

I cannot close this report without adding an humble tribute of respect to the
memory of three of the sisters who have lately passed from among the living. While
in life it was theirs to sooth the sufferings and comfort the sad hearts of thos, upon
whom a mysterious Providence had laid en afflicting hand; now it is theirs to sleep
their last sleep by the lonely shore, near to those for whom they died. Earth may
erect no monument to such unselfish devotion, but across the ages comes a voice:-
"Inasmuch as you do it for the least of my little ones you do it unto me."

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

A. C. SMITH, A.M., M.D., C.M.,
Inspecting Physician.

The flonourable
The Minister of Agriculture,

Ottawa.
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No. 39.

REPORT ON TRANSIT OF UNITED STATES LIVE SI'OCK.

(MR. L. SLATER.)

ST. TIIOmAs, 31st Decomber, 1886.

SIR,-I beg to forward the sixth annual report on United States live stock in
tranmit and in bond, and stopping at the port of St. Thomas from west to east vid
Michigan Central, Canada Division, and Grand Trunk Loop Line, Southern Division,
for the twelve months ending 31 st. December, 1886. We have had a very successful
year in the transit of live stock over the different railways passing through St.
Thomas. Urder the provisions of the Health of Animals Order in Council,
the restrictions are working very satisfactorily and the railway companies engaged
in the transportation of live stock in bond through this part of Canada, viz., from
Windsor to Buffalo on the Michigan Central, Canada Division, and on the Grand
Trunk, Southern Division, from Windsor to Buffalo by the Loop Line, and from
Point Edward, vià London and thence to St. Thomas, and by the Loop Line to
Buffalo.

The Michigan Central, Canada Division.

This company shows a very large increase in the number of cars of all kinds
of live stock passing east, and the cars that are used in the transportation of live
stock are well appointed and somewhat improved from time to time, as new ones are
required; but the general principles of the old style live stock car are still in use,
viz., what is known as the Michigan Central combination car, and is used for cattle
in preference to any other, and a good deal for horses-unless more horses are
shipped from very far west to New York orBoston, in that case the shippers use the
horse palace car, which car has twenty stalls to contain one horse each, with manger
to feed and also water. The horse palace cars carry twenty horses and feed for the
journey. The combination car, fourteen horses. The double deck car is in use for
hogs and sheep, and carries on the average about as fol] ows: Combination car carries
16 fat cattle and 20 stockers, and for sheep and hogs, double deck, 160 head of sheep
and about the same number of hogs, and about 120 head of sheep or hogs in a
single deck. For poultry, flat cars are used, and the live poultry are shipped in
crates. For chickens, two dozen in a crate, and one hundred crates is a flat car
load. This company show a very large increase in all kinds of live stock passing
east during the year, as compared with the-previous year or any year since the res.
trictions have been in force; and we have not had an accident to a train that con-
tained live stock in transit during the year, all trains passing east this year
Without accident or delay. The company have duly appointed guardians on
all trains, and the cars in use on said trains before being returned are cleaned and
deodorized in a sati>factory manner, and are run through Canada with despatch and
miake as fast time as it is safe to rua them; altogether this company has had a
Very successful year, and a large increase in the number of east bound live stock.
&lso local live stock to Buffalo and other eastern markets, and shipped from
local points in Canada; also a number of cars of cattle and sheep and some few cars
of hogs shipped from local points on the Michigan Central, Canada Division, to
Montreal, vid the Canadian Pacific Railway.

West bound.-A large number of cars of horses te wostern points passed through
froen the Buropean markets for breeding purposes and some for mercantile purposes
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in the western cities, and some of them to Michigan to work in the lumberwoods.
Also, a few cars of cattle and sheep for breeding purposes. The sheep are
shipped from the Now England States to Indiana, U.S. Also, a few cars of live
stock and emigrants' effects to the Western States and a few cars to Manitoba (that
is, live stock and emigrants' effects, being horses, cows, and in some cases hogs and
poultry and household goods. The Michigan Central Railway combination car is in
great demand for this class of shipments, and all have passed safely and without
accident to note during the whole year.

The Grand Trunk Loop Line, Southern Division.
This Company bas done a largely increased business in the transit of live stock

in bond. Passing east over this route a portion of their trains come into Canada
at Windsor and went east to Buffalo over the loop line ; a portion of their trains come
into Canada at Point Edward, and on the Sarnia Branch to London, and Port Stan-
ley Branch to St. Thomas and east to Buffalo or Suspeiion Bridge as the case
may be. The cars of this company are well apportioned and the trains are run
through on fast time and with despatch, and make good time over this route, and
all trains are under the care of a special guardian, and the restrictions were carried
out as authorized by the Dapartment of Agriculture with the exception of some
minor matters of the restriction. I immediately called the attention of the oflicers
of the Company who had the small errors attended to and promised not to have them
occur again.

This coipany has shipped to Buffalo a few cars of cattle and a few cars of sheep
from local points; also, a few cars of cattle and a few cars of sheep from local points
to Montreal, but the local business is divided this year between the Grand Trunk
iRailway and the Canadian Pacific Railway to Montreal

West Bound.-A a few cars of horses and two or three cars of cattle and two
or three cars of sheep and some live stock and emigrants' effects, for which, see
table appended. Ali kinds of live stock and e migrants' effects have passed through the
district that I have the honour to inspect without ac3ident or delay to note during
the year except what I have already referred to, and I have great pleasure in stating
that during the whole period that I have held the office of inspector of live stock,
&c., at St. Tbomas, I have met with and have been treated with the greatest kind-
ness and respect from the officers in charge on the Michigan Central, Canada Division,
and, also, from the officers in charge on Grand Trunk Railway. I always find them
courteous and anxious and willing at all times to assist me in carrying out the restric-
tions in every particular. This closes one of the most successful years' business
in the transit of live stock in bond, both in respect of the increase in the
volume of business, and, also, in respect of this largely increased business on both the
railways without an accident during the whole year.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

L. SLATER.
The Honourable

The Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa.
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TABLE showing the number of Cars of each kind, Bound East, on the Michigan
Central and Grand Trunk, Canada Divisions.

Date. Company. 06

Q 0 2 r1 2 Q

1886.
Jan. 31... M.C.R.C. Div........... 93 210 282 16 25 4 ........ 630. .........
do 31... G.T.R.S. Div............ 155 87 180 8 3 2 ......... ........ 435 1,065

Feb. 28... .C.R.C. Div .......... 282 152 164 18 16 10 ........ 642 ........ .........
do 28... G.T.R.S. Div........... 76 30 117 20 2 1 ..... ......... 246 888

Mar. 31... M. . R. 0. Div.......... 193 147 127 56 9 2 ......... 534 ......... .........
do 31... G.T.R,S. Div...... ... 111 35 129 25 6 3 ,........ ........ 309 843

April 30... M.C.R.. Div.......... 737 225 76 53 2 10 ....... 1,103..........
do 30... G.T.R.S. Div............ 128 28 90 23 3 4 ......... ........ 276 1,379

May 31... M.C.R.C. Div.. ........ 615 331 15 38 2 10 ......... 1,011 ..........
do 31... G.T.R.S. Div........... 174 48 9 21 1 1 ......... ......... 254 1,265

*18
June 30... H.O.R.C. Div . ........ 506 253 13 40 ......... 18 ......... 848 ..........

do 30... G.T.R.S. Div...,........ 134 34 22 17 ......... ......... ......... ......... 207 1,055
July 31... M.C.R.C. Div . ......... 395 224 39 30 5 21 ........ 714 ..........

do 31... G.T.R.S. Div............ 162 84 86 il 2 .......... ......... 345 1,059
Aug. 31... M.C.R.G. Div,.......... 227 220 84 17 5 27 ........ 580 ..........
do 31... G.T.R.S. Div...... ..... 169 185 122 10 ......... ......... ......... ......... 486 1,066

Sept. 30... M.C.R.O. Div .......... 201 192 111 19 2 26 ........ 551 .........
do 30... G.T.R.S. Div............ 149 186 124 9 ......... 3 ......... 471 1,022

Oct. 31... M.0,R.O. Div............ 351 374 193 15 2 34 ........ 969 ....... . .........
do 31... G.T.R.S. Div............ 190 192 244 16 8........ . ..... 650 1,619
Nov. 30... NI.0.R.C. Div .......... 464 640 221 28 ......... 35. 1,388 ......... ,.
do 30... G.T.R.S. Div .......... 191 284 237 5 1 6 ......... ......... 724 2,112

Dec. 31... M.C.R C. Div .......... 474 413 138 16 ......... 8 5 1,054 ..........
do 31... G.T.R.S. Div. ......... 95 237 223 6 3 4 ...... ....... 568 1,622

6,272 4,811 3,046 535 89 237 5 10,024 4,971 14,995

Race horses.

L. SLATER.
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REPORT of Miscellaneous Shipments of Local Live Stock, from St. Thomas to Mont-
real, by the Grand Trunk Railway, and from St. Thomas and points West and
East, on the Michigan Central, Canada Division Railway, to Montreal, vid the
Canadian Pacifie Railway, showing the number of Cars.

Company.

M..R.O. Div................. . .. .......................................
M.O.R.0. Div..................... ...........................................
G.T.R.S. Div............................ ......................................
M.0.R.C. Div,....,......... ............. ................ ,..........,............
G.T. R.S. Div......,..................... ......
H.0.R.O. Div ............. ..........................
Q.T.R.S. Div....,.. ......................... .........
M.0.R.C. Div............................ .......... . ...... ..............
G.T.R.S. Div................. ..................................................
M..R.O. Div..... ...... ....................................................
G.T.R.S. Div .... ....................... ............... ........................
MX..R.C. Div ..... .....................................
G.T.R.S. Div .............. . . . ....... ............
M O.R.C. Div............................ .....................................
Q.T.R.B. Div...........................................

o

o
Q

1
1

15
15
16

6
36
8

28
13
19
3
9
6

18

é

- o

o

............
4

............

............

co
Q

...........

15
3
5
3
1
1

1
2
1
2

7 ô 25

L. SLATER.
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Date.

1886.
April 30......
May 31......
do 31.
June 30.

do 30.
July 31.....
do 31......

Aug. 31.....
do 31......

Sept. 30.
do 30....

Oct. 31......
do 31,.....

Nov. 30......
do 30......
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.REPORT of Miscellaneons Shipments of Local Live Stock to Buffalo, on the Grand
Trunk Loop Line, Southern Division, and on the Michigan Central, Canada
Division, and from the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and to Buffalo, showing the
number of Cars.

® Z: a) -12 Via London.

Date. Company. e cp ô .

1886.

Jan. 31...... M O.R.O. Div ... ....... .... 3 ............ 4
do 31...... G.T R.8. Div.... ............ ......... ... 4 .. ...

Feb. 28... M.O. R.C. Div..... ............ ................. 1 2
do 28.,... G.T.R.S. Div.... ........... .......... 1 1

Mar. 31.. M.O.R.C. Div.... ........... ..... .... ...... ......... 3
April 30..... M.C.R.C. Div....... ............ ........... ............ 1
May 31..... M 0.R.C. Div.... ............ ............ 1
do 31.... G.T.R.S. Div.... ........ ....... .............................
June 30...... M.O.R.O. Div.. ........... 1 ..........
July 31..... .O.R.O. Div.... ... ......... ............
Aug. 31...... I.C.R.C. Div..... 6 3 .... ,... 12
do 31...... G.T.R.S. Div.... .. ,.. ...... ........... ..... ...... 1

Sept. 30...... M.O.R.C. Div.... il 15 ....................
do 30...... G.T.R.S. Div.... ............ ..... ..... 2 1......... ... ...

Oct. 31...... M.O.R.O. Div.... 3 6 16 14
do 31,... G.T.R.8. Div.... ............ 16 4
Nov. 30. M C.R.C. Div.... 2 2 15 20

do 30...... G.T.R.C. Div.... ..... ...... ..... ...... 12 8 ........ ............ 1 2
Dec. 3 M . .4. Div.... 4 ......... ... .... ... . .. .... .....
do 31. ...... G.T.R... Div .................... 8 1 .2

26 35 80 101 9 1 3 2

L. SLATUIR.
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REPORT of Miscellaneous Shipments of Local and other Live Stock and Emigrants'
Effects to the Western States, and to Manitoba, some through, and some shipped
from local points, but all going west, showing the number of cars of each kind.

tu -0.-w

*> ü
-0

Date. Company. .. 0 ..- . O r i

0w

1886.
Jan. 31 ..... M.C.R.C. Div............ .............. 4 4 ,...... 2 . .......
Feb. 28...... M.0.R.0. Div. .... .................... 14 .... ..... ... 3 . .......
Mch. 31...... K.C.R.C. Div...................2......... 20 7 26 3 1 ........ .........
April 30...... M.C.R.C. Div........................... 18 ....... 5 .......... ....... 2 .... ....

do 30...... G .T.R.S. D iv.......... ................ 1 ........ ....... ......... ....... ........ ......... 1
May 31...... M.C R.C. Div.................. 7 ......... 3 ......... 1 2 ......... 2

do 31...... G.T.R.S. Div.................... ..... ......... 2................. ......... 1
June 30. M. .RC. DivR. . ............................. 25 .........
do 30 . G.T.R S. Div.......................... 1 ........ ... ........ ........

July 31.. M..R.C. Div... .............. 5..... ................ ......... 8 ........
Aug. 31...... M.C.R C. Div......... ........ ........ 29 ................. ........

do 31...... G.T.R.S. Div...... .................. 2..................... ........ 1 .........
Sept. 30.... M.C.R.C. Div......... ......... 12...... ...... ......... .. .. ......... ... ..... ........
Oct. 31...,.. M.C.R.C. Div...... .................... 12 ... 4................. 1 ........

do 31...... G.T.R.S. Div............................ 1 ......... .............. .........
Nov. 30...... M.C.R.C. Div..................... ...... 9 ........ 2 ......... 2........ 2
Dec. 31..... X.C.R.C. Div..... ... ...... 36 .......... 1. ....... ....... ........ .........

Total ...... ........... 176 il 43 8 2 9 8 4

L. SLATER.
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No. 40.

REPORT ON EMERSON CATTLE QUARANTINE.

(1). H. MCFADDEN, V.S.)

EMERSON, MAN., 3lst December, 186.

SIR,-I have the honour to submit to you my annual report upon the operations
of the Emerson and Gretna cattle quarantine stations respectively.

Of course since the completion of our great national highway inspections
through the ports of Emerson and Gretna have decreased, but in the mean time there
has been plenty of work, as the annexed tables will show an increase of importa-
tions from the United States, whereas in previous years inspe-nion consisted more of
Canadian than of imported cattle.

Through this point a direct importation of 308 head of cattle from the United
States has taken place. Amongst the n, in July, a heard of 82 thorough-bred Here-
ford bulls was imported by I. G. Baker & Co., and in October another herd of 99
well bred Polled Angus bulls was also imported by Leonard Bros., and in both cases
they being healthy, the time of detention, under instructions from the Department,
was shortened.

Bath of these large herds were cattie for ranches of the west. The quarter
whence they came, as well as their destination, are detailed in the annexed table,

HORsEs AND MULES.

One thousand and sixty-three horses and mules were also inspected according to
rules and regulations.

I must state here that the inspection of horses, to prevent glanders, which was
enforced by both the Local and Federal Governments, was a wise one. The proof of
the same lies in the fact that this disastrous disease to farmers in particular and
the country at large has nearly been stamped out.

You will observe that the importation of horses and mules has triplicated since
last year. Some extraordinary good blooded animalis have been imported, one
stallion, for instance, at a cost of $4,000.

These figures speak for themselves, and the time is not far distant when this
country will produce a surplus of good horses for exportation.

The climate, though cold, is very healthy for the breeding of horses.

SHEEP.

Departmental instruction for the inspection of sheep reached me just after two
large flocks of them had passed through for the west, and I therefore had nothing to
do with them, but I had made an unofficial inspection for my personal information,
and found them to be healthy. 14 head only have been inspected from that time up to
the present date.

As a large sheep breeding company is organized to operate in this locality-
south-eastern Manitoba-a heavy importation of sheep may be expected in the
Spring. I will watch with the greatest care their condition when they arrive here.
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HOGS.

There have been no importations of hogs since quarantine of same was ordered,
and this order should be carried ont to its full extent-twenty-one days-as the
localities whence such importation would take place, from the United States, have
been suffering to a large extent from hog cholera.

I mnay remark here that our hogs are healthy all over the Province, and plentiful,
as exportation of the same to the Eastern Provinces on a large scale was made, with
good results, during the past year.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

D. H. McFADDEN, V.S.,
Inspector.

The Honourable
The Minister of Agriculture,

Ottawa.
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ANNUAL and Detailed Report of Cattle Inspected and Quarantined at Emerson
Cattle Quarantine Station.

Wher

Names of owner. -- --

Canada.

L. Holmes...............
A. Kerck ........
Mrs. Hodgins ........
Phil. Burk .. .........
V. Judmonson ........
N. Laframboise. ......
I. G. Baker & Co. ...
A. Bradford ..... ......
J. Campbell ...........
J. B. Stannet............
F. P. Ttnu..............
Leonard Bros .........
D. Fraser ........
A. Deranceau. ........
Robt. Foruyth.. ......
H. Hawthorn. .........
S. D. Woods............
Samuel Laurie.........
Jas. Johnston. ........
R. E. Forsyth .........
O. Goodman........,..
J. K. Wright...........
S. Hamilton ..
John Achison. ........
Jas. Dowswell ........
J. H. Ohaplin.
Michael Dease...... ...

Tilsonburg ........
........................
........ ......... -....
.......................
.......................
........................
......... -........ .... .
................ - .......

...........
... ......... .... :,

........................

...... ......... .........
.......................

..... ...... ......
...... ...........

.......... ............

......... ..........

......... ....... « ......

......... ..... .........

......... ....... : ......
....... .......

......... ......... .....

......... .. , ............

........................

Grand Total ...

e from.

United
States.

Dakota...........
do ........
do
do .........
do ........

Chicago.........
Dakota. .....

do
do
do .......

Mt. Leonard...
Grand Forks...
Dakota. .......

do ........
do ........
do ........
do .......
do .........
do .........
do .........
do ........

Bethgate, D.T.
Donnelly. ......
Minnesota ......
Dakota.

do

Destiaation.

Cherry Creek ......
Emerson ............

do ...............
Gretna ...........

do ...............
do ........... . ..

N -W. Territories..
Gretna. ...........

do ............
Rat River .....
Emerson.
moose Jaw . .........
Emerson .......
Turile Mountain ...
Manitou ............

do ..............
Winnipeg ............

do ...........
do ...........

Mountain City......
Calgary ...........
Emerson.......
Calgary ..........
Virden........... .....
Emerson,.........
Gladstone ............
St. François .........

...........,.......,........

D. H. MOFADDEN, V.S.,
Inpector.

389

A. 3S87

... ...1 5

82

1 2

99 ...

1 ...

1..
..

2 4

190 14

2 . ..

2.

3... 4

2 ... 2

4
3. 2 ...

3 ... 4

2 ... 2

Total.

8
2
7
2

23
1

82
14
2
4

15
99
1
2
9
2
1
2
4
3
6
2
19
1
2
2
4

319

.. 2
4

2
2...

. 28 .. 2
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AN:NUAL and Detailed Report of Horses and Mules lnspected at Etnerson and
Gretna Respectively.

Name of Owner.

Beech & Mosier...... .....
Frark Roff ........ ....
R. Frerich ..... ...... ....
A. J. McLane...... ......
Christie & Fares. ......
T. Campbell....... ....
J. D. .MGregor ... .......
Rennolds & Tripp. ...
F. Roff .................
Geo. Wade.............
R. D. Martin .... .........
R. C. scott . ... .........
J. G. Feris..............
Mrs Jane Smart ..........
D. McGregor ............
RenLolUs & Tripp........
Chapman Bros..........
S. McKenzie.............
W. J. cooper...........
W. A. McKorkell .........
S. Day.....................
J. D. Finlay.............
S. Pierce ...................
A. Edmonds ............
S. H. McKenzie ......... ..
J. J. Brown. ..................
W. Baiman..............
D. Grabam ............... ..........
W . BriLgg......... ......... .........
R. R. Bay ...... ...................
J. Lowery......... ............ .....
R. T. Kidd..............
J. McBean ........ ...............
A. McDonald.................
A. Mollard..... .........
T. E. Barris..........
D. Holmes............ .... ,.........
J. T. Thompson...................
R. P. Purdy,..... ,...........
D. P. Brown...... ...........
Thomas Kelso ...........
A. Kilpatrick...... ........
W . inright.......... .............-
J. Brann........................
Mrs. flodgins......... ........... ,
M. Grier......... ...............
Mrs. Rodgins...................
8. Davison............
J. D. Finlay. .... .........
Phil. Burk......... ......... ........
Eauclaire Lumber Co ..........
D. A. McCorkell......... ...... ..
S. Pierce.............................
W. Bell.....................
H. Casement...............
J. Bradford .............
N. Laframboise ....................
A. Bradford...... .......... ....
C. McClane....... .............
F. Graham .................

Where from.

Canada.

Ontario ..... ......

Ontario ... ..... ,
do ..... ......

Chîtham. .........
do
do ............

Tilsonburg. ......

Port Edward.
NJapanee. ...
Tilsonburg..-
Essex Center....

do
London...... ......
Tilsonburg. .....

Wingham .......
Welborn ...... ....
St. Thomas .....

do .......
do
do ........

Port Edward....
do

Strathroy.

United States.

...........
Dakota ...... .......
......... .. ...... I.....
......... 1 ........ .....
........ ......... ......
.............. .........

I... . -.... ......
..... .. ... ....

Dakota ..... ...
1 ..... ... ......... ...
............ .

......... ..............

...... ... 1 ... .........
.................. ....
Oak Lake, Ill....
...... .................
..... .... ..... ....
...... ..... 1 ...........

....... ......
.. ......... .....

...... ................

........................
.......................

St. Paul ...........1 ...... .... 1 .........

Destination.

Morden......
Gretna ..... ......
Brandon..
Virden ...
Emerson.
Higb Bluffa.
Brandon...

do
Gretna ....
Brandon.
Winnipeg .
Emerson.
Moose Jaw.

do .,.....
Brandon....... ...

do ..... ...
Calgary ..........
Brandon...... .....
Virden ... . .....
Moosomin . ......
Fleming ...... .....
Moosomin ........
Brandon...... .....

do ...........
do ... .......

Crystal City,.....
Winnpeg .........
VIdA... ...: . ...... "... .......

S......... .. Daot... Gretna.... ........
Listowell. ............... Wnnîpeg..........

do ...................... ... do
do . ......... do

.............Minnesota ..... Serson ..............
Brantford ........ ............. do
.... ........ Palaska, Iowa... Stonewall ............
Caledonia ................... Gretna. ..
Tilsonburg. ...... ........... Cherry Creek.......
Dresden ........ ............. Brandon...........

.......... .... Grand Forks .. Gretna ................

..........-.River Fallis, Wis. Brandon ...............
Chelsey...... ............. Gretna. ......
Forrest...... ............... Moosomin ....
Dundas...... .... ........... Winnipeg..........
1 ............. . . Dakota.... ...... G retna...... ......

....... ....... Emerson ...........
Londonmas ..... ............ Dominion City.
SDtratford........erson...........

do..rt. .. ...........
St. Thomas....... ........... Moosomin.. ........

..............Dakota........ Gretna... .........

.Eaucaire, Wis Calgary.. .........
Stratford........ .... ........ Moosomin..........

do.... G.......... . .... Brandon...........
... Washington Ter. Winnipeg. .........

......... .. -- Dakota. ....... nerson..........
............. dBig Laake, Min ... Winnipeg. .........
...... ......... Dakota ........ Greta..... .......

. do ............ do
St. Thomas. akotsa.........
Taylor... ... Vrden ............
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ANNUAL and Detailed Report of Horses and Mules lnspected at Emerson and Gretna
respectively-Concluded.

Name of Owners.

R. C. Scott........ ........
W. W. Cole.............
Rannolds & Tripp. .............
M. L. Bateman ............ ........
S. Bow lby........ .................
Charles Bell....... .............
F. P. Têtu...... ..... .......
L. T. Owens .............
C. Williams...... ............
G. G. Gatliff...............
Egan Bros. ..... .........

do ............ .............

Egan & Irwin .......... ..
Robert Forsyth.... ...... ..,......
Michal Dease..................
H. Hawthorn...... .........
Jas. Laurie ...... ..... .........
H. C. Vaughin .....................
L. A Legg ..................
R. Simmon......... .................
Michael Dumas ...........
John McDermit ...............
Thomas R. Kelso.........
Peter L. Hoiland......... .......
Ellen Ireland........................
P. Griffia..................
W . R. Scott ......... ...............
Oliver Goodman ......... .....
Ueo. Christie ............. ........
W. J. Anderson.. ......... ........
J. M. Ross..... ..................
E. W. Moore ....................
Jas. Dowswell...... ...........
John Achison ..... .......
Geo. Christie...................
John Patterson ...........
A. Mc&rthur.......................
D. Jeffrey..... ...... .............
S. A. Morrison ................
J. W. Marsden . ..................
W. Howard..... . ......
John Broadway....... ......
A. C. Russel .............
J. V. Conacher.............. .....

Total Number of each

Grand Total.............

Where from.

Canada. United States.

Tilsonburg. .. .. .......

Tilsonburg... ..............
Port Edward..... .......

Kansas ...... ......
do .

Dakota....... ......
Peoria, 111 .... ...
Devil's Lake......
Dakota........ .....
Minnesota .......

do .........
do

Dakota.... ........
do ............
do ............
do ...........

Minneapolis
St. Paul ...
St. Cloud. .........
Dakota ...... ......

, do ..... ..
do ...... ....

. do ............
do .. ......

Big Lake, Min...
Minnesota ......
Dakota .............

.Minnesota. . .....

.Dakota .............
.inneapolis ......
.Iowa ................

...... ....... Minnesota . ......
.Donnely. .........

... Dakota.............
do .............
do .............
do .............
do ............
do ..............
do ..... ,........
do ...... .......

... do .............
do ....... .....

........ ......... .... . I... '...... ....... ......

......................., ,.... ...... ..... ......

Destina

Rmerson. .........
Gretna. ..... .....

do ............
Emerson.. .........
Winnipeg .........

do .........
Calgary............
Emerson. ........
Gretna..............
Winnipeg .........

do .........
Emerson.. .........
Virden........ ......
Emerson. ........
Winnipeg .........
Gretna ...... ......
Winnipeg ........
Emerson.. .........

do ...........
Winnipeg .......

do ........
do ........

Gretna. ............

..... ..................

D. H. McFADDEN, V.S.,
Inspector.
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n.

tio

49

21
4

20

2

l-'

18
98
18
16
1
2
1
1
9
1

17

4
2
3
1

12
4
1
2
2

10

2

2
12
2
2
1
2
4
2

3
45
5

10
4
2
2
1

948

Emerson. .... ....
do .........

Brandon...... .....
do ..... ......

Gretna .............
do .........

Emerson ..........
do . ......

Winnipeg .........
Hmerson. .......
Winnipeg ........

do .........
do .........

Gretna. ............
St. François......
Gretna...... ......
WinnipEg .........

do ........
do ........
do .........

St. Oharles ......

1,063

...... .........
...... ......... .1 .......

..... .........
.......................
...... ......... ......
............ ..... .....
.... .......... 1.1 ....
...... ....... .........

...... ...... .... 1.

.................
........ 1 -- .........
.......... ...... .....
........................
........................

..............
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ANNUAL and Detailed Report of Sheep Inspected at Emerson Cattle Quarantine
Station.

Name of Owners.

D. Fraser............. ......
Samuel Hamilton . ........

Where from.

Grand Forks....................
Batbgate............ ...... ......

Total ...... .........

Destination. Number. Total.

Emerson............ ....... 1il
Calgary .......... . ......... 3 ...........

...................... ......... . ..... ...... 14

D. H. McFADDEN, V.S.,
Inspector.
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No. 41.

REPORT ON CATTLE QUARANTINE, HALIFAX, N.S.

(MR. ARCHIBALD MCFATRIDGE.)

HALIFAX, N.S., 31st December, 1886.

SI,-I have the honour to submit my annual report of cattle exported and
imported from Halifax to Great Britain from 1st January to date.

Exports.

Exported to Great Britain 1,888 cattle.

Imports.

Imported 2nd June, by Charles Tupper, Esq., M.P., two Guernseys, heifers with
calf.

Imported 28th June, by Mr. March, one bull, two heifers with calf.
Imported 7th August, by Pickford & Black, two Jerseys, one bull, one heifer

with calf.
Imported 7th September, two Guernseys, one bull, and one cow with calf.

The above were all quarantined according to regulations, and turned out in
good health.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

ARCHIBALD MoFATRIDGE,
Cattle Inspector.

The Honourable
The Minister of Agriculture,

Ottawa.
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No. 42.

REPORT OF ST. JOHN, N.B., CATTLE QUARANTINE.

(Mn. ROLAND BUNTING.)

ST. JOHN, N.B., 31st December, 1886.

SI,-I have the honour to submit my annual report for 1886.
In consequence of the importations of cattle from the United States that require,

to be kept in quarantine during the autumn and winter months, it became necessary
to put repairs on the barn in which the cattle are kept. The walls had to be partly
lined with boards and the space filled in with saw-dust. The cattle being young, it is
necessary for their proper care to have the place made comfortable.

I had also to erect nine boxes, in which they were kept in pairs.
I made all the arrangements with the greatest and most careful economy.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

ROLAND BUNTING,
Impector.

The Honourable
The Minister of Agriculture,

Ottawa.
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No. 43.

ANNUAL REPORT ON THE CATTLE QUARA.NTINES.

(D. MoEACHRAN, F.R.C.V.S., Chief Inspector for the Province of Quebec and the
Maritime Provinces.)

QUEBEC AND MARITIME PROVINCES.

SER,-I beg to submit the following report of the inspection and quarantine of
live stock imported at the ports of Quebec and Halifax during the year 1886

AT POINT LVIS QUARANTIN]I.

Cattle.
Herefords ...................................... 92
Shorthorn................. ................................................... 30
Polled Angus...................................... . ...................... 280
Galloways ................................................................... 108
Sussex....................................... 19
Devons......................................................................... 9
W est Highland............................................................ 3
Red Polls...................................... . .... 40
Jersey ............................ ............... 12
Ayreshire ......................... ........... 4

Total cattle. .................. .................................... 597

Sheep.

Shropshire ......................................... 148
Leicester...................................................................... 7
W est Highland............................................................ 2
Oxford Down................................................................ 75
Cotswold.. ............................................................. 14
Southdown ....................................... 71
Hampshire .................................................... l

Total sheep.................................. 328

Swine.

Berkshire ................................................................... 8
Yorkshire ................................................ ................... 3

Suffolk........................................................................ 5

Total swine ......................................................... 16

AT IALIYAX QUARANTINE.

Cattle.
Jerseys...... ................................................................. 2
Guernseys ........................................ 2

Total............... ........................ 4
195
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DESTINATION.

Canada. United States.

Cattle............................ 321 Cattle............ ............. 280
Sheep................. .......... 212 Sheep........................... 116
Swine................ ......... 16 Swine.......................... - -

The past season has been the most important in the history of the quarantine
on account of the outbreak of pleuro-pneumonia contagiosa in a herd of Galloways,
imported from Kirkcudbrightshire, in Scotland, in which a bull was affected by this
disease before being shipped, infecting a herd of Polled Angus, which were on the
same steamer with them, and a second outbreak in a herd of Polled Angus cattle
from Aberdeenshire, in which was a cow suffering from the disease in a chronic
form.

I am happy to be able to report that the prompt and energetic moasures
ordered by the Department, detailed below, were successful in stamping out the dis.
ease and preventing its extension either in or out of the quarantine, thus saving
ruinous loss to the country which would have been inevitable both by the direct loss
caused by mortality arising from the disease, and the indirect losses caused by
embargoes which would at once have been put on Canadian cattle.

OUTBREAK OF PLEURO.PNEUMONIA IN THE POINT LÉVIS CATTLE QUARANTINE.

On the 24th June the SS. "Il Hibernian," of the Allan line, arrived in port with
fifty-five Galloways belonging to Mr. Thos. McCrae, of Guelph, Ontario; two Red
Polied cattle for Col. Blair, Truro, Nova Scotia, and twenty-nine Polled Angus for
Andrew Allan, Esq., Montreal. They, like all the other cattle, were placed in isolated
yards and sheds.

They were carefully inspected on arrival and carefully watched in quarantine.
They all seemed to be in good health, except the bull " Independence," which being
a large, heavy animal, the little stiffness and unwillingness to move observable in
him, the man in charge declared was due to fatigue. From this time tilt the 5th of
August no report of ill-health was made, nor were any symptoms observable by the
inspecting officer, Mr. Couture, or the quarantine foreman, Mr. Walsh, although the
sheds were visited daily, and sometimes twice a day. At that date the bull " Inde-
pendence " was reported to be off bis feed a little and coughing. At the same time
Mr. McCrae informed Mr. Couture that two of his cattle besides " Independence "
came from the Chappleton herd in Kirkcudbrightshire, Scotland, in which pleuro.
pneumonia had broken ont since they were shipped, and a copy of the local news-
paper was produced by Mr. McCrae's man, in which the outbreak at Chappleton was
reported. I received Mr. Couture's letter reporting the facts on the 6th, and left for
Quebec the same night, and accompanied by Mr. Couture made a careful inspection
of the herd, and had no difficulty in diagnosing the existence of the lung plague in
the herd. I proceeded at once to Ottawa and reported the facts ; and on your
instructions returned to Quebec and had " Independence " killed, and assisted by Mr.
Williamson Bryden, V.8., Boston, and Mr. Couture, assistant inspector, made a
careful post mortem examination, which fully confirmed the diagnosis. On reporting
this, you were pleased to order the slaughter of the entire herd, and to destroy
everything they had been in contact with, including the buildings, fences, feed, bags
and men's clothing.

Mr. Andrew Allan's herd, which accompanied them on the same steamer, was
at once still more isolated, and specially watched. No person, not even the owners,
were admitted to the quarantine. Every person employed in caring for the cattle
was compelled to change his clothing on entering the yard; and on leaving it a man
was kept constantly on guard to make sure that no communication took place
between the men in different yards, and the most rigid quarantine possible was
maintained.

On the 24th August symptoms of the plague had developed in Mr. Allan's cattle,
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and they, too, were, on your orders, slaughtered and cremated, with everything in
contact with them, as had been done with Mr. McRae's herd.

On the loth of October symptoms of pleuro had so far developed in a herd
belonging to Messrs. Clark & Norris as to warrant us in killing one for post mortem
examination, which confirmed the diagnosis. In this case the contagion was through
one of McCrae's bulls having been used to serve a heifer.

The herd was kept under close supervision, being carefully examined twice a
day; and it was not until 10th October that I felt warranted in pronouncing them
diseased. And as an evidence of the ill-defined nature of the symptoms, I took the
following statement by the man in charge:-

" 1, William McGabbin, am in charge of Messrs. Clark & Norris' cattle. I
accompanied them from Dumfrieshire, Scotland, and have had charge of them since
they entered quarantine on the 27th May last. Up till Thursday, 7th October, I
considered tbem in perfect health; in fact, on Wednesday, 6th October, I mailed a
letter to the Rev. Mr. Gillespie, Dumfrieshire, who shipped them, that they were all
right. On Thursday night, 7th October, I noticed that two of them were dull,
breathing quick, and one of them a little off her feed; the other fed as usual. On
M.r. Couture, the inspector, making his visit on Thursday, his attention was directed
to them, and he ordered them to be isolated.

" Since then, one of them, No. 27, coughed more, her breathing being quicker.
Sho continued to feed fairly on hay, but not on grains. I found her bowels costive,
and on my own responsibility I gave her some oil. I had no previous experience
myself with pleuro-pneumonia, but have heard it often spoken of and described by
those who had, and I thought I could have detected it if it existed in the herd; but
I did not think that any such disease did exist among these cattle. I was very
much surprised when I saw the lung so solid and attached to the ribs, and especially
when it was cut, it being speckled and discolored, quite different from the healthy
part of the lung. Although I never before saw a pleuro-pneumonia lung eut up, as
soon as I saw it I knew it was a bad job, as it was just as I had heard it described.

" Except these two heifers, no person, not an experienced inspector, could detect
anything the matter with the rest of this herd. From the information I have of this
disease, I do not think any of them will escape it. It will merely be a matter of
time for it to develope.

"W. McGUBBIN."

Orders being given for the slaughter of this herd, they were killed and cre-
mated also.

All traces of contagion from the Chappleton herd being thus destroyed, it was
hoped that we had seen the last of it.

On the 17th September I sent you the following statement of the man in charge
of a herd of Polled Angus belonging to Robert Reid, Iowa:-

" I hereby certify that 1, James Henry, am in the employment of Mr. Robt. Reid,
Iowa. I came from Aberdeenshire in charge of his Polled Angus cattle. I left home
on the 28th May. The cattle were apparently in good health. A day or two after
we were on board the ship, I noticed this cow, 'Jemima of Kinecragie,' breathing
quick and snorting. She also gave an occasional cough. I called Mr. Reid's atten-
tion to it at the time. Ho said it would be easy to cure her when she got to Iowa.
She has continued the same ever since-that is, to snort and cough,

" She took a weed in one of the quarters of the udder on the 9th September. She
was feverish and off her feed. She coughs when startled or excited, but when quiet
she coughs very little. 1 gave her some salts, which purged her. Since then she is
feeding botter, and I think is much improved. I haven't heard the calf cough
muuch. The cow is a poor milker; she hasn't milk enough to feed her calf. It has
got nothing but the feed to bring it up on.

" JAMEs HENRY."
This cow was reported at the time as specially suspicions as a chronic case of
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pleuro-pneumonia or tuberculosis, it being impossible to say which, but the herd
were specially isolated and dealt with as if diseased.

It was not, however, tili the 16th November that we were warranted in declar-
ing them diseased, and a post-mortem examination of this cow proved that she was
a chronie or so called recovered case, the portion of diseased lung being encysted, yet
retaining, in a marked degree, all the characteristics of pleuro-pneumonia, and with-
out doubt this cow carried the disease in her lung from Scotland, which being
encysted the germs were confined till, by a fresh inflammation being established, the
disease extended afreish and spread to the other animals in the herd; and I have no
hesitation in affirming that it would have been possible for this animal to have been
passed as tuberculous, and in this way would have given rise to an occult outbreak
of pleuro-pneumonia at some later date ; hence it was fortunate for the owner at
least that the disease broke out in the quarantine, otherwise he might have lost his
entire home herd.

On the 17th November this entire herd was killed and cremated with everything
in contact.

As a precautionary measure, on the outbreak of the disease the lands adjoining
the quarantine yards were declared in quarantine for half a mile, and all movement
of cattle was stopped, those in the immediate vicinity of the quarantine were boug.ht
and slaughtered, while those at a safe distance were allowed to be kept under qua-
rantine regulations.

In all cases indemnity was paid according to the " Amend ment to the Contagi.
ous Diseases Animals Act, 1886."

As a further precautionary measure all the cattle in yards immediately adjoining
those in which disease had existed were included in a slaughter order, but it was
found on killing a few smail lots that no extension of the disease had occurred in them,
and it was not enforced.

The whole of the animals not slaughtered were detained in quarantine for three
months after the occurrence of the last case of pleuro-pneumonia, the expenses being
paid by the Government after the expiry of the ninety days of quarantine presoribed
by law.

In slaughtering the animals careful post-mortem notes were kept of each, all of
which proved the insidiousness of this disease, the pathological lesions being much
more advanced than would be suspected from the clinical examination.

The following condensed post-mortem notes made by Mr. Couture at the time
will illustrate this

1 beg to submit my report of the results of the post-mortem examinations
of both Mr. McCrae's and Mr. A. Allan's herds of cattle that have been slaughtered
by order of the Department of Agriculture at the Point Lévis cattle quarantine, as
being infected with contagious pleuro-pneumonia. The destruetion of Mr. McCrae's
herd was commenced on the 18th of August, and finished on the 21st. It consisted
of 55 head of Galloway and two lRed Polled heifers, the property of Col. Blair, but
these latter were always understood to form part of what was called McCrae's herd.

"The autopsy was made in each case almost immediately after death.
"The first animal killed was the bull ' Independence,' who was the first of the

herd which attracted my attention and aroused my apprehensions that contagions
pleuro-pneumonia might have been imported into the quarantine. This ball was
destroyed on the 13th instant by yourself in my presence, and the post-mortem exami-
nation made at once. Though you are aware of the pathological changes that were
manifested by this animal, I may perhaps be justified in repeating them here again.

" Both pleuras costalis were highlyinflamed and covered with a large quantity of
fibrinous deposits. The best part of large lobe of left lung was solid and presented
that characteristic marbled appearance of pleuro-pneumonia; the pleuro-pulmonalis
of right lung was thickened and inflamed. A piece of the solid lung is preserved in
alcohol in the office of the quarantine.

"The same day another bull was killed. He manifested hardly any symptoms of
disease during life, but at post-mortem examination pleuro-pneumonia was found to
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exist in its primary stage. The pleura costalis of both sides was infûamed, and pre-
sented, especially on the ribs, numerous fibrinous deposits. The pleura-pulmonalis
was thickened.

" On the 19th the destruction of the rest of the herd was commenced. The bull
' Marcus' was the first of the lot killed. This bull, with four other head, which
stood in the same stable with ' Independence ' and other bulls killed on the 13th,
showed no symptoms of disease until about the 10th of August. At this date ho
began to cough, but continued to-thrive well. The cough was unfrequent, and as ho
continued to foed as well as usual, the man in charge took no notice of it. When
you came-the 13th-his temperature was taken, it was 103½. All went apparently
well until the 16th, when all at once ho refused his feed, the cough increasing very
much in frequency, so much so that the next day, it was, I may say, constant. On
the 16th the thermometer marked 106. On the 17th the temperature was 107, and
it stopped there until he was destroyed. He emitted the 7runt at expiration now
and then, but I had to observe it for ten or fifteen minutes, vo be able to notice it.

" On the morning of the 19th, when ho was taken out of the stable, ho was so
weak that ho was staggering, and some mon had to supn )rt him to enable him to
walk the distance between the stable and the place where ho was to be slaughtered.

"The autopsy revealed the existence of the disease in its most advanced stage.
"The pleura-costalis of both sides was highly inflamed and ',overed with a large

quantity of fibrinous deposits. On the left side the two pleuras were adherent on
three-fourths of the surface. The large lobe of the left lung was sJid and marbled.
The half of the large lobe of right lung was also solid and marble , There was
complete adhesion of the diaphragm to the peritoneum-4 and 5. Something must
be said of the two Red Polled: One was quiet and could be examined car fully by me
to ascertain the state of her health. I may say bore that they arrived at he quaran-
tine in poor condition. They improved in condition considerably and rapi Ily; they
were very good feeders, and when they were destroyed they were fat. Th îy had a
fine coat, handled well, and seemed, to an ordinary observer, in excellent he:'Ith.

"One of the two was very nervous, and I cou Id never go near her, consc iuently
she was never examined.

" I will call thom 'the quiet one' and ' the nervous one.' The ' quiet u-e'
had a temperature of 103j, she only coughed a few days, and only occasional1y,
before her destruction. Percussion revealed that a portion of loft lung was solid, it
also caused the omission of the grunt. I pronounced her to be sufforing from pleuro,
in an advanced stage. The "nervous one" never coughed and the attendant was
in good hopes that at least there was nothing wrong with lier.

" Post-mortem examination showed that both had a large portion of left lung solid
and mar bled. The pleura costalis was very much inflamed and covered with deposits
of fibrine. I never can describe the stupetaction of the " herder " when ho observed
these alterations.

" Four others had a portion either of the right or of the left lung solid and marbled,
making in all eight animals that presented that characteristic not to be forgotten,
pathological alteratioa of contagious pleuno-pneumonia.

" Five of these eight had the two pleuras so adherent that the lung had to be torn
off the ribs. Forty-two showed the following morbid changes : Pleura costalis
more or less inflamed and covered with deposits of fibrine, specially from the sixth or
seventh rib. Pleuro-pulmonalis thickened and in some cases presenting, on the large
lobes, numerous small deposits of fibrine. Lastly, seven (i. e., four adults and three
calves), were found to be free from the disease."

" Recapitulation.

"Seven animals were free from the disease. Eight animals had pleura costalis
inflamed and covered with a large quantity of deposits of fibrine. Portion of lungs
solid and marbled. In five of these complete adherence of the two pleuras. Forty-
two animals with pleura costalis more or less inflamed and oovered with fibrine
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deposits, specially from sixth or seventh rib. Pleura pulmonalis thickened and
inflamed, and in some cases presenting numerous deposits of fibrine on its outer sur-
face. Total fifty-seven.

" I may mention that I found six sufforing from tuberculosis, some to a great
extent.

"ir. A. Allan's Rerd.

" Mr. Allan's herd which numbered thirty head (one nurse, a French cow, and
twenty-nine imported Polled Angus) showed no signs of disease, not even coughing,
until about the 10th August.

" Since this date some began to cough, but very little. Among these were Nos.
16, 3, 12, 4, and four calves. There were only a few that could be examined carefully
fo ascertain their state of health, the most of them were too nervous for a stranger
to go near them and still the only thing we could do with the quietest was to take
the temperature. None would let us explore the chest. However, at various times
I took the temperature of the following numbers: The bull, Nos. 16, 3, 30,4, the four
calves, Nos. 7, 40, 13.

" It ranged from 103 to.10,, except No. 7, which had a temperature varying
from 1041 to 105½.

" No. 4 was the only one whose cough increased of all the grown up cattle. The
cough also ircreased on the calves, specially the heifer calves.

" The rvhole herd had improved considerably in condition since their arrival in
quarantine:and they were in the best of condition when the animals were killed.

" Sir tanimals presented at the post-mortemexamination, unmistakeable pathologi-
cal altertions of pleuro-pneumonia-i. e., that solid state and marbled appearance of
portion of lung. They were Nos. 16, 3, 12, 4, the big heifer calf and the bull calf.

I -o. 16.-Pleuracostalis inflamed and covered with fibrinous deposits, specially
from àventh rib, left side. Left lung-portion of large lobe solid and marbled, and a
porf in of medium lobe, as big as an egg, also solid and marbled. Right lung-
p 1ura thickened but parenchynia sound.

" No. 3.-Pleura costalis highly inflamed and presenting large deposits of fibrine
specially on 5th, 6th and 7th ribs of both sides. Portion of large lobe of left lung is
solid and marbled.

" No.12.-As No. 3, portion of large lobe of left lung marbled. Twelve tubercles
were found in both right and left iungs and in every lobe.

" Large heifer calf.-Pleuracostalis slightly inflamed on both sides from 7th rib.
Portion of large lobe of right lung solid and marbled.

" Bull calf.-Pleuracostalis inflamed on both sides from 7th rib. Portion of large
lobe of right lung solid and marbled.

" No. 4.-Pleuracostalis highly inflamed on both sides (specially on 5th, 6th, 7th
ribs of right side). Considerable deposits of fibrine. Right lung-large lobe partly
full of tuburcles, partly marbled, about onethird sound. Left lung-smallest lobe
tuberculosed. Large lobe pleura is thickened.

" In the twenty-four other animals little difference existed in the morbid changes.
All had the pleura-costalis inflamed and covered with deposits of fibrine. The worst
were Nos. 20, the bull, 30, 10, 13, 7, in which the pleura-costalis was much inflamed
on all its sarface and the deposits of fibrine very considerable.

" Thon came one that had no number and No. 15 in which the pleura-costalis was
specially inflamed and covered with a large quantity of deposits from the 5th rib.

" Then came Nos. 40, 29, 2, 1 1, 17, 52, 26, 22, 51, nurse, and one heifer calf in
which the pleura-costalis was most innamed and covered with deposits from the 7th
or 8th rib.

" One that had no number and No. 5 had the deposits and inflamed pleura, speci-
ally on the four last ribs.

"The three others, No. 14, one beifer calf and one without number, had only
20
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slight deposits and the pleura was much less inflamed than on the above mentioned
ones.

"Nos. 12, 13, 4 and one without number were tuberculosed.

"J. A. COUTURE, V.S.,
<'Assistant Inspector of Quarantine."

LIsT of Imported Animals slaughtered on suspicion of Pleuro-pneumonia.

Owners.

Thos. McCrae ......... .... .....................
Col. Blair ..........................
Andrew Allan ........ ................ .........

do ........ ..........................
Clark & Norris....................................
H. Y. Attril..... .......................

do .............................. .........
Reid Bros................................. .......

do ........... ............... ........
Hon J. Mullock.. .............
J. J. Hill ........ . . . ... .........
John Stewart.....................................

do .. ...... .....................
Thos. Brown ....................
Wm. Stephen....................

Total .......................

No. Breed.

55 Galloways ..................
2 Red Polls....................

29 P. Angus..... ..............
1 Canadian .................. ....

55 Galloways ...... ..........
1 Sussex ......... . .................
2 Cow and calf Red Polled...
2 Polled Angus..................

16 do ..................
13 do .......... .........
1 do ......

15 do ...... .. ..........
1 Ayreshire................... ......
3 do .......................
4 3 and a calf W. Highland..
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Date.

21 August.
21 do
26 do
26 do
10, 13, 14, 15 Oct.
16 October.
20 November.
31 October.
18 November.
20 do
4 do

22 do
22 do
22 do
22 do

Bosides these, 37 cattle belonging to farmers adjoining the quarantine grounds
were slaughtered as a precautionary measure, with the consent of the owners, who
were compensated as in the Act provided, and 189 cattle were subjected to quaran-
tine regulations.

The destruction of so many valuable animals is a matter of regret, but it was
unavoidable on account of the insidious nature of this disease and the enormous
interests at stake. The whole cattle wealth of the Dominion was threatened by the
introduction of this plague, and your inspectors felt that no possible chance of the
extension of the disease in or out of the quarantine should be taken, hence extreme
mensures were enforced, and it is a matter for congratulation that these measures
were successful and the lung plague was stamped out within the quarantine fonces,
and burned out in the cremating furnace, and that, at a cost which compared
with the value to the country of the prevention of the disease and the consequent
ruinous embargoes which would imme\diately follow its outbreak in the conntry, is
trifling.

I beg to report that immediately on discovering the disease, on receiving your
instructions I at once reported the facts to the United States Consulting Veterin-
arian at Washington, and requested him to visit the quarantine or send a substitute
to keep his government informed on the measures enforced for the stamping out of
the disease, so as to prevent any trouble in our international quarantine regulations.
This, however, was not considered necessary as they were satisfied that everything
would be done that was necessary.

Observations of the Peculiar Features of Pleuro-pneumonia.

Its period of incubation may safely be put down at three months, but so ill-
defined are the symptoms, for weeks atter that even an experienced cattle man, such
cattie men as we usually find in charge of herds in quarantine, may not only not
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observe them, but will often not be convinced of their existence, as in the cases of
McRaes, Allans, Clark & Norris and Reid's men, each one protested, and one
Clark & Norris man positively refused to allow Mr. Couture to kill his cattle after he
had been ordered to do so, asserting most emphatically they were healthy, yet to his
amazement every one of them was found, post-mortem, in a stage of the disease more
or less advanced.

The symptoms are not always well defined; in Allan's cattle, for instance, such
was their condition, that the black shiny coats, the well covered ribs and the almost
entire absence of cough made it very difficult to convince the uninitiated that they
were affected by the dreadful plague, and nothing but the thermometer, along with
auscultation and percussion could enable an inspector to diagnose the disease, and he
could be positive only after seeing a post-mortem examination. This, 1 am aware, is
very different from the pre-conceived ideas of this disease obtained by reading, and
constitutes one of its greatest dangers, as the disease may exist for weeks in a herd
before the owner is aware of it, nay, the diseased animals may be sold and carried
hundreds of miles while suffering from the plague in a mild form, disseminating
contagion wherever they go.

Many animals have the disease in a mild form, recover, but never completely,
the carnefied portion of the lung becoming encysted, and the animal recovers a
sufficient degree of health to allow of her breeding and being moved any
distance. Such a condition is almost impossible to distinguish from tuberculosis, in
fact it can only be done certainly by making a post-mortem examination. These
chronic cases, the so called recovered cases, constitute a serious source of danger to
the importer, who may buy the animal in good faith, and only discovers the fact
when his home herd has been infected, for such an animal with encysted pleuro,
pneumonia in the lung will most certainly at some future time cough up the diseased
germs and spread the plague wherever she goes. These facts suggest the ques-
tions, can even three months quarantine be absolutely relied upon to prevent pleuro-
pneumonia being imported to a country uninfected?

I recently returned from a visit to Great Britain where I put myself in commu-
nication with the officers of the Privy Council in London, and the local authorities
of Edinburgh and Glasgow, from whom I learned, as far as they themselves were
informed, the extent to which the plague existed, and much valuable information
concerning it.

The following schedule which is official will show the infected counties in Eng-
land and Scotland, during the week ending 4th December, 1886.

England.

Cumberland, Salop,
Essex, Stafford,
Huntingdon, Sussex (westein division).
Kent (ex metropolis) Warwick,
Lancaster, Worcester,
Leicester, York (west riding),
Middlesex (ex metropolis) The Metropolis.

Scotland.

Aberdeen, Forfar,
Dumbarton, Lanark,
Edinburgh, Perth,
Fife, Roxburgh.

With a total number of sixty-eight cattle attacked, thirty-eight of which were attacked
during the week, and two fresh outbreaks.
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When at Edinburgh I visited some of the byres in which inoculation had been
practised, on which visit I had the pleasure of being accompanied by bath Prof.
MoCall, of Glasgow, and Prof. Walley, of Edinburgh, and just as I had expected, we
found in one byre of about eighteen cows- all of which had been inoeulated and were
declared safe-no less than two chronic cases, both of them with encysted lang, the
symptoms so well marked that we were astonished that the herd was allowed to
exist one day, as it could not be other than a hot-bed of the disease; yet we found
the owner clamorous for a discharge from quarantine, the time having elapsed and
the inoculator having said they were safe from the disease.

In another byre we found one well marked chronic lung disease, and one in
which the inoculation had produced a necrosed condition of the tail, the disease
having extended up as far as the loins.

Humanity, apart from the danger of spreading disease, certainly dictated in such
a case the immediate use of the pole axe; yet, strange to say, these cattle were
allowed to live, and the owners and attendants were allowed to go out and in unre-
strictedly. If these byres are a fair sample of how the disease is dealt with in Edin-
burgh, the reason of pleuro-pneumonia being permanent there is easily found.

I also visited Perth and Glasgow. At Perth the prevailing opinion was that the
repeated fresh outbreaks were traceable direct to Irish cattle, and complaints were
made that unrestricted movement of cattle in and from Ireland was the cause of the
numerous outbreaks in Scotland, as large numbers of Irish store cattle are weekly
brought over to Glasgow and shipped to the north and east.

At Glasgow I had the pleasure of visiting the new lairages recently completed
at an enormous outlay; one for United States cattle at York Hill, with accommoda.
tion for about 2,000 head, and one for Canadian cattle at Shield Hall, Goran side,
with accommodation for about the same number. The accommodation here for the
cattle trade is, I believe, the best in existence, and is under the special professional
superintendence of Prof. James McCali, who is veterinary inspector for the city of
Glasgow, and local authority under the Privy Council.

Only one outbreak of pleuro was reported in Glasgow during December, and that
was speedily and effectually stamped out by Mr. McCall, who is not a believer in the
dangerous and deceptive practice of inoculation.

I also visited Deptford markets and landing wharves, accompanied by Prof.
Duguid of the Privy Council Veterinary Staff, where the accommodation is also
excellent.

I also visited the lairages at Liverpool, accompanied by Mr. John Dyke, agent
of the Canadian Government, and Mr. Roddick, one of the largest cattle dealers in
Britain. The excellent service which Mr. Dyke has, from time to time, rendered to
the Department and the cattle trade, in looking after Canada's interests when
threatened with embargoes, cannot be too highly estimated.

As a resuit of numerous conversations with the above professional and business
gentlemen, who are the highest authorities on the subject of pleuro-pneumonia, I
became convinced that the disease prevails extensively in Ireland, that it is con-
stantly being carried from there to Scotland and the north of England, and that
whether it arises from the officers of the Privy Council not being vested with the
necessary powers, or from a laxity in the administration of the quarantine system,
it is evident that the disease is not decreasing, on the contrary it is spreading.

With a view to put myself in a position to advise the Department on the
measures necessary for the prevention of the introduction of the plague to Canada,
I obtained the following answers to letters of enquiry from the heads of the
veterinary profession in Scotland and the Chief Inspector for the Privy Council,
London:-

(Letter of enquiry.)

" LONDON, ENGLAND, 20th December, 1886.
"DzAa Siî,-Referring to our conversation to-day on stock quarantine matters in
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the Dominion of Canada, the points on which I would specially like to have your
opinion and advice are these:-

" (a.) Considering the prevalence of pleuro-pneumonia in the United Kingdom
and the fact that it is not decreasing in the area of its extension, and seeing that
Canada is absolutely free from contagions disease, would you consider that as Chief
Inspector for the Dominion Government, I would be justified in recommending the
prohibition of importation, say for a year, to be extended if need be, from all infected
countries, Great Britain included, and would you consider that it is possible to secure
absolute safety from pleuro-pneumonia by a rigidly enforced quarantine of say three
months ?

" (b.) Would you consider it safe for Canada to allow animals which have been
inoculated with pleuro-pneumonia virus to be imported into the country ?

" (c.) Considering that pleuro-pneumonia is known to exist extensively in and
around Chicago and that its area of extension westward is not defined, would you
approve of the continuance of carrying American cattle across portions of Canada
say from Chicago to Portland under rigid quarantine regulations ?

"(d.) Would you approve of cattle from the American ranches in Montana being
carried under strict quarantine regulations, say from Medicine Hat or Maple Creek,
Alberta, N. W. T., via Winnipeg, Manitoba, to St. Paul or Chicago in the United
States, if not, would our continuing to do so in any way interfere with our present un-
restricted entrance of Canadian cattle to British markets ?

" Seing that the cattle trade in Canada bas become one of our most important
industries, both the Government and people are extremely anxious that our present
freedom from disease and embargoes be maintained, and being charged with the
responsibility of advising the Government on these important matters I will very
highly esteem your opinion and advice on the above points.

"I am, dear Sir,

" Yours very truly,

"D. M. McEAcHRAN, F.R.C., V.S.
"Prof. BRowN,

"Veterinary Department Privy Council,
"London.

LONDoN, 6th January, 1887.

"My DEAR SIR,-In reply to your questions, I consider that in the circumstances
referred to in your letter, you would be justified in making the recommendation. It
is not possible to secure absolute safety from pleuro-pneumonia by any system of
quarantine.

" The fact of an animal having been inoculated, suggests the probability that it
has formed part of an infected bord, and it is possible, although apparently healthy,
that it may be the subject of pleuro-pneumonia in a limited area of the lung. I
should without hesitation refuse to admit the animal. In fact, from my point of
view, inoculated and suspected are convertible terms for sanitary purposes.

" In the present state of prevalence of pleuro-pneumonia in Chicago and the west,
I should not advise that any movement of cattle to and fro through any part of the
Dominion be permitted by any mode of conveyance or under any system of restric-
tions.

" The above remarks apply to this question, but I am unable to say to what
extent the continuance of this traffic may prejudice the position of Canada as a
country from which animals may be landed in Great Britain without slaughter or
quarantine, because it will depend entirely on the view which the Privy Council may
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take of the force of the terme ' reasonable security against the importation therefrom
of diseased animais.' I am perfectly sure, howe ver, that the system does not pro-
vide for absolute security.

"Yours very truly,

G. T. BRowM.

" Professor D. McEAcHERN, F.R.C., Y.S."

"ROYAL DICK's YETERINARY COLLEGE,
"CLYDE STREET (OFF ST. ANDREW SQUARE),

" EDINBURGH, 4th January, 1887.

"My DEAR MaEACHRAN,-In answer to yours of the lst inst., I have to say, first:
I am of opinion that unless universally practised on old and young alike,
inoculation is powerless to suppress pleuro-pneumonia; and second: I do not con-
sider a three months' quarantine safe, nor should I advise the importation of cattle
from this country into Canada under existing circumstances, unless from districts in
which pleuro-pneumonia has not existed for one or two years, and then only if
absolute proof cai be given of such fact.

"Yours very truly,

" THoMs WALLEY.

"NEW VETERINARY COLLEGE,
"EDINBURGH, 28th December, 1886.

"i Mr DEAR SIR,-" In reply to your questions regarding pleuro-pneumonia, I can
most emphatically state that you are justified in recommending the most extreme
measures to prevent its introduction into Canada.

" I do not think that in the case of pleuro, quarantine is sufficient, as I am clearly
of opinion that the disease is spread by animais that have passed through mild
attacks, but have the products of the disease about them-such products of the
disease being, in my opinion, capable of propagating it for a most indefinite period,
perhaps during the animal's lifetime.

" Inoculation has done a good deal towards eradicating the disease in individual
herds, but I am not prepared to give an opinion as to its value as a general measure ;
but this is clear to me, that no cattle are at present inoculated unless they have
been in contact with diseased ones; and until further evidence is brought forward I
would be the last to encourage the introduction of such into a non-contaminated
country.

"I think the above remarks will apply to American cattle passing over the
Canadian railways.

"Yours faithfully,

"lW. WILLIAMS."
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83 AND 85 BUcOcLEUC STRUET,
GLAbGOW, 5th January, 1887.

"DEAR Paoir. MOEACHRAN,-Yours to hand, and I shall briefly answer your
questions as you have put them.

" (a.) Do you approve of inoculation as a means of eradicating pleuro-pneumo.
nia? I do not; for the simple reason that inoculation has net the power to arrest the
disease if contracted by the natural method, and because no veterinarian can say for
al least one month after an animal has contracted the disease, that it really is or is
not so affected.

"(b.) Would you consider Canada (as a country entirely free from contagions
disease) justiled under the existing prevalence of pleuro-pneumonia in Great Britain,
in stopping, say for a year, importations of breeding stock ? No, I would not;
because there is no likelihood of you importing the disease if stringent conditions
are enforced in the selection of the animals, &c., &c. The breeder here to he able to
certify (through the district inspector and chairman of the local authority) that
pleuro-pneumonia has not existed on his premises for ab least two years. That the
individual animal if not bred on the farm has been there located for twelve months.
That there is no pleuro-pneumonia in the district, and no inoculated animal, &c., &c.

"I remain, faithfally yours,
JAMES MOCALL."

It will thus be seen that although the practice of inoculation has found some
advocates they are to be found only among those whose interest it is to encourage
the practice, and not among those whose positions in the profession raise them above
the suspicion of pecuniary gain, nor among the more intelligent stock breeders, whose
business and fortunes are imperilled by the inevitable result of a continuance of the
practice of inoculation as now followed in the United Kingdom, viz.: The inocula-
tion of herds in which the disease has broken out and turning these animals loose on
a too confiding public, for transportation to home farms, or to transoceanie stock
farms or ranches, there, by a rekindling of the latent virus in the encysted lung, to
spread the dread plague wherever they are carried, must and will be the loss of the
foreign market for their cattle. Neither foreign nor colonial breeders can afford,
nor will they take the risk of importing disease to their home herds, nor of driving
away their customers, who certainly will not continue to buy from an importer who
does assume these risks, which, under the present circumstances of the prevalence of
disease in great Britain, are certainly very great.

After a careful consideration of tho whole subject and advised by the leading
authorities in Great Britain, I feel it my duty to state that in the mean time,
as long as the disease prevails so extensively as it does in Britain, and so long as no
restrictions are placed on inoculated herds, or the operation allowed to be practiced
on any animals but those in close quarantine from where they eau be removed to the
slaughter house only, even the most rigid quarantine may fail to prevent the intro-
duction of the lung plague.

Reconstruction of the Quarantine.

In consequence of the destruction of the buildings and fences enclosing them, in
which the diseased cattie were housed, it will be necessary to rebuild several sheds,and to extend the quarantine grounds, which can be done by acquiring more of the
land belonging to the Militia Department adjoining that already used for quarantine
purposes.

ln conclusion I have much pleasure in reporting that the arduous duties of carry-
ing out the quarantine under the difficult circumstances in which we were placed were
most satisfactorily performed by Mr. Couture and Mr. Walsh, and these duties, disa-
greeable as they necessarily had to be, were rendered less so by the intelligent views
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taken by the owners of the stock, who, although unavoidably put to considerable los
and inconvenience, fully endnrsed our actions and, in many in>tances, instructed us
not to hesitate to destroy their herds if circumstances rendered it necessary.

GLANDERS IN HORSES.

I beg again to call your attention to the fact of glanders in horses being dis-
covered now and thon in isolated cases in different parts of the Dominion, and as you
are aware the whole horse trade from the Province of Quebec was threatened with
an embargo on account of an exaggerated report of the prevalence of the disease
having been made by the health officer of Montreal, which being brought under the
notice of the health officers of the State of Vermont, led to a temporary order for
prohibition of importation of Canadian horses. I submit that the circumstances call
for a consideration as to whether the Contagious Diseases Animals Act should not be
again so amended as to erpower your inspectors to deal with this disease when such
action is required.

In view of the fact that there is in the near future a large export trade in horses
bred in Canada, especially in the ranching' districts, for European markets, they
can be bred on the ranches so cheaply that no country in the world can compete
with us in the production of all classes of horses.

In this connection alone it is very desirable to eradicate this disease, which is
not widely spread so far, the actual number of infected animals and their value
being such that for a small amount the disease can be eradicated from the country,
and by a proper system of inspection it can be kept from again becoming
prevalent.

HoG CHOLERA&

A slight outbreak of this disease was reported by Mr. Couture, V.S., near Que-
bec, but I am happy to be able to report that the energetic measures enforced, at
once circumscribed the disease and stamped it out.

HALIFAX CATTLE QUARANTINE.

In compliance with your instructions I left for flalifax, N.S., on the 13th Septem-
ber, to direct the construction of a quarantine there for imported cattle, whioh has
been completed so far as the prospective requirements demanded. The location of
the grounds being on the Dartmouth side of the River, the ground naturally very
rough and stony had to be levelled and wells dug for the water supply. Four excel-
lent yards and suitable buildings have been prepared, and the entire grounds are
thoroughly isolated from all possible contact with native stock.

The professional charge of the quarantine was placed by your direction in the
hands of Mr. William Jakeman, V.S., of Hlalifax, with Mr. Hyde, as caretaker, both of
whom conducted their duties satisfactorily.

Owing to the difficulty in moving stock in Great Britain and the trouble at the
Lévis quarantine, importation was almost entirely stopped. The following animals
only having been imported:-

2 Jerseys, 1 bull, 1 heifer.
2 Guernseys, 1 do 1 do

EXPORTs.

Exportation of attle, ,Sheep and Swine from the Ports of Montreal, Quebec and Halifax.
During the season just elosed there has been a slight decrease in the number of
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cattle exported, but a very large increase in the number of sheep exportations for
the past five years.

Years. Cattle. Sheep. Swine.
1882................................ ............... 85,378 75,905 ...
1883....... ..................... 55,625 114,352 ...
1884............... ............... 61,843 67,197 ...
1885 ........ ..... ............. .................. 69,158 3s8,534 ...
1886,................. ............ ,.................. 64,555 94,297 73

Number shipped from each port:
Montreal............................. .............. 63,170 93,515 73
Quebec............................................. . 1,073 293
H alifax............................................ 312 489 ...

Total.......... ................ 64,555 94,297 73

These figures represent only the stock shipped from these ports and inspected by
your inspectors for export to Great Britain, and they do not by any means represent
the live stock exportations of the country as shown by the trade returns.

I am happy to be able to report that on a recent visit to England and Scotland
I made special inquiries with reference to the opinions formed of Canadian cattle,
and was pleased to learn that they are reported to be steadily improving in quality
from better breeding, and it is to be hoped that our farmers will continue to go on in
this direction, They will find it necessary to keep hold of the market, for it is well
known that not only does the well bred animal utilize the food more thoroughly,
but they mature sooner and kill better, and are, consequently, more profitable ail
round. This cannot be too forcibly impressed on the Canadian farmers.

STORE CATTL1.

When at Liverpool I took occasion to make inquiries with reference to the
market for store cattie, and found Mr. John Dyke fully conversant with the subject,
and the following facts were elicited:-

The market for store 9attle is too limited and the supply of stores from Ireland
8o nearly fills it, that were Canadian farmers to go extensively into shipping store
cattle they would most likely find a glutted market, and unsaleable beasts left on
their hands. Both Mr. Dyke and Mr. Roddick were of the opinion that more atten-
tion should be given to fattening them in Canada.

I found that both cattle and sheep exported from Canada are in favour in Eng.
land, and more especially in Glasgow there is a great disposition to foster and
develop the trade in Canadian live stock, as is seen by the extensive and thoroughly
equipped landing wharves and sheds prepared for them, referred to in another part
of this report, and it is for the Canadian farmers themselves to breed and feed for
this market.

I have much pleasure in reporting that notwithstanding the large numbers of
animals inspected, no disease of any kind was discovered, and such were the pre-
cautions taken that although large numbers of sheep from the infected districts in
quarantine were granted special permits to be sold for slaughter, in not a single
instance was the disease discovered in any of the sheep exported.

I have mueh pleasure in reporting that the duties of inspection at the port of
Montreal were satisfactorily conducted by Mr. M. C. Baker, V.S., assisted by Mr. T.
R. Wroughton, V. S., and the inspection of sheep by Mr. Charles McEachran, V.S.,
assisted by Mr. François Robert and Mr. Lachance.

The inspection at Quebec was also satisfactorily conducted by Mr. J. A. Couture,
V.S., assisted by Mr. William Walsh, and at Halifax by Mr. Wm. Jakeman, V.S.,
amsisted by Mr. Archie McFatridge.
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sHEEP SCAB.

As will be seen by the attached report of Inspector Charles McEachran, V.S,
who has special charge of this service, the operations in the infected counties have
been quite successfal, aod it is my pleasing duty to have to report that notwith-
standing the large numbers of sheep exported, no cases of scab were discovered in
any of the shipments of Canadian sheep.

" Sia,-I have the honour to present herewith the following report of the inspec-
tion and quarantine of sheep for scabies at the stations ot Yamaska, Chambly,
Laprairie, Napierville, and Terrebonne during the past year.

Yamaska.

"The evil of scab to the sheep of this district was a great and growing-
one which noue more fully appreciated than tha farmers themselves. The aggregate
animal loss to the county amounted to many thousands of dollars, and there was a
loud call for relief. In compliance with the instructions of the Chief Inspector, dated
the 20th January, 1886, to ' proceed to Yamaska, thoroughly investigate the supposed
existence of scab, and report its extent,' I left the same day.

" The County of Yamaska I found to be about twenty miles square, and to be
divided into nine parishes, viz,: St. Michel, La Baie, St. Zephirin, St. David, St.
François, St. Thomas, St. Guillaume, St. Bonaventure, and St. Pie.

"During January I visited all the flocks of sheep in the parish of St. Michel, and
found the disease to be even more prevalent than reported by the traders. On the
8th February, 1886, the county was declared an infected district. My first step was
to commence a systematic farm-to-farm visitation, inppect the flock, locate the
disease, and caution the farmers not to remove any sheep from the county without
a written permit. Suitable premises were secured at the villages of Yamaska and
La Baie, fifteen miles apart, and quarantine stations established with facilities for
keeping snd treating from three to four hundred sheep. In the month of May, when
the weather became warm enough to allow of dipping, the farmers were requested
to shear their sheep, and in turn bring them to the nearest quarantine station. Al
inveterate cases were killed, and the owners compensated. The others were kept at
the quarantine for about a week, during which they were immersed every alternate
day in a large tub, containing from ten to twenty gallons of a sheep dip prepared by
your inspectors. Each sheep was kept in this solution for about five minutes during
which it was constantly rubbed into the wool and skin of the animal. When a
flock was considered thoroughly cured the owner was allowed. to remove it to his
home, but before doing so all the sheep-pens and yards in which the sheep had
wintered were thoroughly cleansed and disinfected. The following table will show
the number of sheep inspected, treated and killed.

No. of sheep inspected.............................. 15,820
do treated........................................ 9,755
do killed.................. ...................... .......... 46

"During the past senson no sheep were allowed to leave the county until they
Were inspected, marked with V. R., and a written permit given to the owner. This
mark enabled the inspectors in Muntreal to recognize them and prevent their being
exported. After navigation closed the farms on which the disease was found to
exist in spring were again visited and restrictions removed from almost all of them.

" It is my pleasing duty to report that the farmers were most civil, and gave
every possible assistance to your inspectors.

Laprairie, Chambly and Napierville.

"These stations were last year closed, and for all practical purposes the disease
Inay be considered eradicated. Last summer a few isolated outbreaks occurred, but
these being promptly reported, an inspector saw to the dipping of the entire flock,
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'diseased and healthy,' and to the sheep pens, fences, troughs, &c., being properly
cleansed and disinfected.

"After navigation closed lastseason, every farm in the three counties was visited,
the sheep flocks inspected, and it is satisfactory to report that no trace of the disease
was found. The following is the number of sheep inspected in the difarent counties

No. of sheep inspected in Laprairie.............................. 7,010
do do Chambly............................... 6,254
do do Napierville ............................. 5,685

Terrebonne County.

"This conuty was declared in quarantine on the 15th of April, 1885. It was not
considered necessary to establish a quarantine station hure, the farmers undertaking
to carry out the instructions and apply the remedies themselves. The inspectors
visited each farm and flock; furnished dip free of charge; gave directions for its use,
and the cleansing of yards and outhouses; prohibited the movement of sheep except
by wriLten permit, and after boing stamped with ' V.R.' Owing to the extent of
the county, cold weather had set in when little more than half the farms wore visited,
putting a stop to dipping. As soon, however, as spring weather came, the
work of inspection was continued,and the following schedule will show the numbers of
sheep inspected and treated :-

No. of sheep inspected.................... ...... ,................... 8,242
do treated.............................................. ...... 3,691

"The farmers having been taught from last year's operations the benefits to be
derived from dippiug, your inspectors received their cordial co-operation.

"I have the honor to be, Sir,

"Your obedient servant,

"C. McEACHRAN, Y.S.'

PICTOU CATTLE DISEASE.

Occasional cases of this disease continuing to be reported, Mr. Jakeman, V.S.,
Inspector at Halifax was instructed to deal with them. He reports having visited
the following farms:-

Name. Address. No. of cattle killed.
Duncan Ross, Pictou County ......... ,.............................. 1
Duncan Cameron do .............................. 1
M rs. J. F. Duif do ......................... ............. 2
W m. McGilvery do ...................................... 1
Alex. Chisholm do .......................... ............ 1
Wm. Grant do ...................................... 1
David Higgins do ............................... 1
Donald McDonald, Antigonish County....................... ... 3
John McKinnon, Pictou County ........................................ 1
Angus McDonald do .................. .. . .... ,. 1
Frank Love do ........ ...................... 1
Angus MeKinnon do ,........................
Duncan Fraser do ............................. 2
Reginald McVicar do ..............................

Total .............................................................. 18
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This disease, dependent as it is on local causes, will occasionally recur, but not to
any serious extent, and may safely be left to the farmers themselves to take the
necessary precautions to prevent it.

REPORT ON THE cOTTLE, HORSE AND SHEEP RANCHES IN THE DISTRIoTS OF ALBERTA AND
SASKATCHEWAN, NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

I have much pleasure in reporting that cattle raising on the ranches at the
foot hills of tue Rocky Mountains has so far proved eminently suc3essf ai. It is
estimated that with importation from Montana, British C(lumbia au the Provinces,
as well as by the natural increase of the herds, there are about 90,000 head of cattle
in Alberta alone.

During the past summer the increase of calves was very satisfactory and the
improvoments in the herds fron the use of thoroughbrel bals is becoming apparent.

Increase Wolves.

I regret to report that wolves are becoming very numerous in the ranching
country, and are causing serious losses among the stock, and it becomes an important
question in connection with this business, and one to which the attention of the
Government should be called, as affecting seriously Ône of the most important agri-
cultural industries. Whether it would be a matter for the Federal Goverment to deal
with, or one which the North-West Council alone should consider, I am not aware,
but it is evident that something should be done by the Legislature to lead to the
destruction of these pests. I would recommend a bounty being paid for the heads or
skins out of public funds. Efforts are being made by ranchemen themselves to hunt
then down by dogs, but in such a broken country as the foot hills the prospects of
success are not great, besides they may be hunted off one range to swell the num-
bers on the adjoining ones.

Annual Losses.

I have to report that during the year ending 31st December, 1886, the losses on
the ranges may fairly b. computed at 2½ per cent. for the whole of the foot hill
country, and up to that date the present winter has been most favourable for stock,
and losses almost nothing. Feed has been abundant and water supply never failing.

Horses.

Horse breeding on the ranches has greatly increased during the past year, by
the importation of several bands from Montana, large numbers from British Columbia,
Ontario, and Quebec. In this connection I beg to report that the ranching country
was visited by three officers of the Imperial service specially sent to report upon the
suitableness of our Canadian horses for remount purposes for the different branches
of the army, as well as the probable numbers obtainable in Canada, suitable and at
regulation prices.

Seventeen ranche-bred horses were taken by them to England where they have
been favourably criticized. I am happy to report that both Colonels Ravenhill and
Philips expressed themselves as thoroughly satisfied of the possibilitios of the ranch-
ing country for horse breeding, and they were particularly pleased with the quality
Of the mares which they saw on the ranges in Alberta. Their opinion of the sires,
however, was most unfavourable. This is a subject which might well claim the con-
sideration of the Department, as it is one of national importance. The importance of
having stallions of pure blood, of good form and action, and sound, or at least free
from all hereditary defects, cannot be estimated nor can the damage to a country be
calculated, that is caused by the too common use of mongrel horses, remarkable only
for absence of breeding, form, action and soundness. The .procuring of proper stallions
'which can only be found in England or Kentucky with which to cross the fine mares
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already in Alberta, is a difficult and expensive undertaking which could only be
managed in a wholesale way, otherwise the importation of one, two or three would
be very expensive; hence left to individuals they are too apt to buy what is easily
within reach at small cost.

I would suggest in this connection that some means be devised for the purchas-
ing in England of a number of high classed thoroughbred horses, Shire horses and
Clydes, which would be sold by auction in the ranching country under certain con-
ditions and restrictions which would ensure them remaining in the district.

The importance of starting horse breeding in that new country on a large
scale, on the soundest basis, is my excuse for making this recommendation. I believe
that this could be done at very little or probably no loss pecuniarily to the Govern-
ment, but of very great value to the country. Probably no botter horse breeding
country exists in the whole British Empire than the district of Alberta, and it must
be evident that a good foundation at the outset will for generations ensure the pro-
duction of a breed of horses of far more value and general usefulness as well as
soundness, which would amply justify any trifling deficiency resulting from the sales,
On this subject too, the breeders of horses must introduce a more rational system of
handling their young stock. The days of breaking young horses, as done by the
broncho rider are over, viz., catching him with the lasso, blindfolding him, saddling
and mounting him, and with whip and spurs making the poor frightened creature,
buck, rear, plunge and gallop over the prairie till horse and rider are exhausted, and
broken in spirit and subdued by fatigue the horse yields a sullen obedience, but is
utterly untaught, unmannered and devoid of " mouth." The colts must be gently
handled, haltered, bitted, and gentled by kindness. It is a mistake to suppose that it
will not pay to handle a horse herd in this way. If the young stock are bred from
thoroughbred or pure bred sires it will pay well. Çommon under bred stock may
not pay so treated.

If these suggestions are carried out there is open to the breeder an immense
market for carriage horsos, hunters, hacks, remounts for European armies and the
culls for tramways, cabs and omnibusses.

The breeders of horses should never forget the old maxim " Like begets like,"
and if they breed from a crooked legged or unsound mare or stallion, they are certain
to reproduce the defects of the parents.

Glanders and Mange.

I regret to have to inform you that during the past summer several outbreaks of
glandera took place in Alberta. The infected animals, however, were shot and the
disease cut short, and as will be seen by the attached report by William Bell, Y.S.,
Fort McLeod, the disease has almost entirely disappeared.

In this connection I beg to report that the cases of this disease in the district
are se few that it can be entirely exterminated at a comparatively small cost, and I
would strongly recommend taking such stops as will lead to its eradication during-
the coming summer.

I beg to report that mange has almost entirely been eradicated, and even amongthe Indian ponies it exista only to a very limited extent, and Mr. Bell acting on
Departmental instructions will revisit the Indian reserves in spring and dress any
infected horses, and show the Indians how to do it themselves, and I feel satisfied
the disease will entirely disappear from the district.

Quarantine in the North- West Territories.

On account of the outbreak of pleuro-pneumonia at Chicago, and its probable
westward extension from that distributing centre, the establishment of quarantine at
certain places near the boundary lino has become necessary at different points along
the frontier. It has further become necessary that all cattle be detained at these,
quarantine grounds for ninety days.
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ISCUEDULE of Grazing Leases issued in the Districts of Alberta and Assinibola, with
the names of Lessees and the areas of Ranches.

No. of Name of Lessee. Ares
Ranch. in Acres.

1. Mount Head Ranche CO................................................. 44,000
2. North.West Cattle Co..................................................... 59,000
3. Ryan & Whitney.................................................. ........ 3,000
6. Durham Ranche Co...... .............. 33,000

11. Alexander Begg............................................................ 1,440
15. Sir F. W. DeWinton and A. J. Williams...... ...................... 15,000
16. Vowell & Eberts............................................. .......... 29,000
16a. D. McEachran ................... ......................................... 30,000
22. Stewart Ranche Co............... ................. 23,000
25. Cochrane Ranche Co....................................................... 73,000
26. do do ........ ................................................ 60,000
28. Joncs, Inderwick & McCaul.............................................. 100,000
30. Orrin F. Main..................................... 32,000
31. Military Colonization Co...................................... 70,000
33. T. F. Wachter............................. ...... .......................... 7,000
34. Cochrane Ranche Co........................................... ........ 33,000
35. North-West Cattle Co..................................................... 55,000
35a. Moore & Martin ............................ ............................. 33,000
36. C. W. Martin.... ............................. ......... 59,270
37. Halifax Rancb Co...................................................... 100,000
38. Alfrey & Brooks.................... ..................................... 10,000
40. Jacob Erratt. ............................................................... 5,000
42. British American Ranch Co............................ 100,000
43. do do ............... ............... 34,000
44. do do ...... ...................................... 55,000
45. Mount Royal Ranche Co.............................. 12,000
46. Francis White....................... ...................................... 12,780
48. New Oxley (Canada) Ranche Co....................................... 80,000
55. Winder Ranche Co ............ ........................................... 50,000
56. Bell Brcs ..................................... ................. ............ 5,000
57. Ives & Sharp................................................................ 5,000
.59. New Oxley (Canada) Ranche Co...................................... 100,000
60. John Hollies ................ .............................................. 29.000
e2. Brunskill & Geddes...................................................... 13,000
64. Moore & Macdowall.................. .... 22,000
65. Bell & Patterson................................... .. 6,000
66. Michael Gallagher.................. .............. . . ... 2,600
-66a. Wn. Julius Hyde ...................... 3,900
67. E. H. Maunsell.......................................................... 4,480
'-4. Sir John Walrond.......................................................... 100,000
77. New Oxley (Canada) Ranche Co........................ 100,000
80. Viscount Boyle..................................... 5,000
82. Walrond Ranche Co...................................... ................. 100,000
87. W. S. Leo.............. .............. ........... 25,000
92. W. C. Conrad ................................. ...... 100,000
93. Garnett Bros........ ........ ........ ............... 20,000
94. F. W. Godsal,.............................................................. 20,000
95. David R. Akers.............................................................. 5,000
96. W. F. N. Scovil...... ..................................................... 12,000
99. Joseph McFarland.......................................................... 13,000

,100. Alfred Lynch Staunton......... ..................................... 8,000
101. Alberta lianche Co........................................................ 27,750
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No. of Area
Ranch. Name of Lessee. in Aert.

104. W . Bell Irving................. ............................. . ............ 5,280
107. Thos. B. I. Cochrane............ .................... 51,00
108. D. M cDougall............... ................................. .............. 6,00
109. S. E. St. Onge Chapleau................................ .................. 100000
111. J. W alter Ings.................... ................................. ....... 1592a
114. Thorpe & Bedelle....................... ........... .................... 24,000
119. North-West Land and Grazing Co....................................24500
120. M. Oxarart.....,.......................... ....... ...... noO
122. George Alexander........ .................... ...... 44,000
123. Walter C. Skrine....................... ............. 8)200
124. B. M. Godsal............... ................................... 33c00
129. Rev. John Me Dougall...................... .................... ......... 7,68e
130. Union iRanchin g Co. ............................. ................ 100,00
131. Hand in-band Ranching Go.............................................100,000
132. J. Ick Evans........................................ ..................... 660
13>. A. J. McKay.......................................38,000
137. Brown Ranche o......................................................... 33,500
140. Ed. Meek.........................................88,000
142. Thomas McKay..................................................... 50,000
143. T. P. McHugh & Co............................................... 9,T00
144. T. H. Logan .................... ................. 100,00
145. Geo. Scheetz.................................................... . ........ 100,000
147. E. Hausman ............................................................... 100,000
148. H. M. Taylor. ..................................... 100000
149. P. Doyle......... .......................................................... 60,000
150. Porter & Petapiece....................................................... 5,10
151. T. W . Craig........... ...... .................. ............ 11,000
152. John J. Sullivan......................................................... 23,000
154. D. McEachran........ ............................................ ...... 16,640
157. Allen R. Macdonoll ................................. 20,8w
161. Lafferty & Martin..................... .................. ............ 7,000
163. Ingram & Chambers......................,............................... 1,2ý0
165. A. C. McKay............... .......... . ...................... 7-"0O0
167. Glengarry Ranche Go.................................................... 52,320
180. John H. Conrad. ................ ..................... 89,300
183. Saml. Spencer.............................................................. 22tV00
185. Herbert Samson ................... .............................. 40.000
186. T. C. Power & Bro......................................................... 24500ý
189. Greeley & W ard................ ............................................ 21,920
197. Walter C. Skrine......... ..................... .... 8,700
201. A. Adsel.................... .............................. .............. .... 1,920
208. Allan P. Patrick............................................................ 5,120
209. Lt. Col. Irwin........ ......................... ................ .... 33,00
217. W . Carter...................... ............................................ 100000
219. C. W. Saunders...................... ............... 3,0
227. W . S. Nicol ................................................................ 4,00
233. G. W. Qnick.......................................5972
240. W . G. Conrad..... ......................................................... 3z,580
245. Curry Bros.4................................. , )000
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The following statement shows the total number of cattle, horses, &c., for the
districts of Alberta and Assiniboia as reported by the lessees of ranches up to the
31st December last.

Cattle............ ..................... .................................... 74,999
H orses ................................................... ................ 6,318
Sheep.......................................... ............ 16,431
Pigs...................................................... 52
Poultry ......................................... 679

To these must be added the stock of the large numbers of settlers which in
Alberta alone increase these figures very largely, in fact it may be roughly estimated
that in Alberta there is about 90,000 head of cattle, and they are increasing very
rapidly.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

The onouableD. McEACHRMAN, F.R.C.V.S.
The Honourable

The Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa.

I append herewith Mr. Bell's report on the subject of mange and glanders in the
North-West:-

FORT MALEOD, ALTA., N.W.T., 8th January, 1887.
DEAR SM,-In compliance with your request I would submit the following

report with regard to mange and glanders among horses in this district.
Mange, I think, is pretty nearly a thing of the past and can now be easily

atamped out.
I do not know of a single case of the disease in horses belonging to whites, and

although I spent five days during the past fall in looking over the horses belonging
to the Blood and Piegan Indians, as well as having the assistance of the agents and
their interpreters, with the sole purpose of finding out in what condition they were
with regard to the disease, I failed to find a single case. I have very littie doubt that
there are still a few mild cases remaining among them which will show up in spring
when they shed their coats. But as they had got their winter coats before I examined
them, a mild case would not be easily detected, for as you are aware the winter coats
of these ponies, which are aconstomed to run on the prairies all winter, are very close
and heavy.

I bad noticed for over a year that the disease seemed to be on the decline, and
during the past summer the disease was very rarely met with in horses that had
any care, and if found at ail, in a very mild form. But I was not at ail prepared to
find it so conspicuous by its absence when carefully looked for among Indian ponies.
But it seems to have run its course and to be surelv dying out.

The disease is said, to have been brought to this part of the country from Mon-
tana by the Blackfeet about ten years ago, when they spent a winter there and
returning in spring brought their horses back affected with the disease to a very
great extent.

In the natural course of events it soon spread to the horses of the other Indian
tribes with which they had direct communication, and thence to all other herds in
the district, and was, up to a very recent date, a regular scourge, as scarcely a single
herd of horses in the district was free from it up to the fall of 1885, when it seemed
to be on the decline, and horses that had been properly treated seemed to finally get
rid of it. The winter of 1885-86 killed off the old chronie cases that remained, and
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the spring of 1886 saw the horses of the whites virtually free from the disease, and
during the past summer the cases devoid of hair and with the skin ail in wrinkles
'which were so common a couple of years ago were nowhere to be met with.

Naturally the disease remained longer in the herds of the Indians, as together
with their natural carelessness and want of thrift they were unsupplied with medicines
with which to treat them, and unable to buy them had they been inclined to
do so.

The agents tell me that in the past couple of years the Indians, seeing the
results of treatment on the horses of the whites, have been anxious to have their
ponies treated, and came to them repeatedly asking for medicines with which to dress
them (but which they were unable to give them) and in some cases they made use of
such remedies as they could get, such as grease and coal oil.

So that I think with a supply of medicines at each reserve and the instructions
'which the agents can give the Indians in any cases that may crop up, it can be
thoroughly stamped out during the coming gummer.

Glanders.

I do not think this disease prevails to any alarming extent in this district as the
cases which I have met with have been very few.

Nasal glut is prevalent in the country, which can easily be accounted for by the
'way in which the horses are treated.

During the falls of 1884-85 influenza was prevalent and pretty severe; through
the fall of 18b6 we were luckily very free from it. As you are no doubt aware the
general treatment for all diseases among horses in this country is to turn them loose
on the prairie so that you can readily understand when a horse bas been stabled
for some time and becomes affected with influenza and is at once turned out on the
prairie im cold stormy weather, suffering from this disease, nothing more is to ba
looked for as a sequel than a case of nasal glut.

Very frequendly people owning horses which they are compelled to allow to run
on the prairie with horses so affected, become alarmed and report such cases as
glanders, but on careful examination the disease is not very frequently found.

WM. BELL, V..
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No. 44.

REPORT ON LEVIS CATILE QUARANTINE.

(MR. J. C. CoUTURE, V.S.)

QUEBEc, 2 .th January, 1887.
Smr,-I beg to submit my annual report on the importation of live stock for the

:port of Quebec, during the year 1886.
The total number imported is as follows:-

Cattle........................................................ .
Sheep..........................................................
Swine.................................................... .....

The following is a comparative statement of five stock
years:-

....... 597
........ 328

16

941

imported for the last ton

Years.
1876................... ................
1877..... ..............................
1878......................................
1879....................
1880...... ............... ...............
1881.....................................
1882.. ........ ........... . .......

1883...... ..............
1884...................... ..............
185.......... . ...........
1886....................

Cattle. Sheep.
109

45
114
396
701

1,215
2,132
1,607
1,356

597

305
124
113
369
400

1,100
1,124

623
473
255
328

Swine. Total.

17 431
38 162
17 175

6 489
... 796
40 1,841
22 2,361
41 2,796
26 2,106
37 1,648
16 941
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Contagious Pleuro-Pneumonia.

This dreadful disease having been imported into the Lévis cattle quarantine by
the herd of Ur. Micrao, which was brought here by the steamship Il ibernia " on
the 24th of June, orders were received from the D3partment to slaughter both Mr.
McCrae's and Mr. A. Allan's, which had come with them.

The destruction of Mr. McOrae's herd was commenced on the 13th of August and
finished on the 21st. It consisted of 55 Galloways and 2 Red Polled heifers, the
property of Col. Blair (the latter were always understood to form part of what was
called McGrae's herd). The autopsy was made almost immediately after death in
each case. The first animal killed was the bull " Independence." which was the
first of the herd that attracted my attention and aroused my apprehensions that con-
tagious pleuro-pneumonia might bave been imported into the quarantine.

The pathological changes manifested in his case were as follow:-
Both pleuroe-costalis were highly inffamed and covered with large quantity of

fibrinous deposits. The best part of large lobe of left lung wais solil and presentel
that characteristic marbled appearance of contagious pleuro-pneumonia. The
pleuro-pulmonalis of right lung was thickened and inflamed.

The bull " Marcus " stood with five other head in the stable stith " Independ-
ence."

The animal showcd no external symptoms of the disease until about
the 10th of August. At this date he began to cough, but continued to thrive well.
The cough was not frequent, and as he continued to feed as well as ever, the man in
charge took no notice of it.

All went apparently well until the 16th, when all at once ho refused his feed,
the cough increased very much in frequency, so much so that the next day it was, I
mnay say, constant. On the 16th the temperature was 106, on the 17th, 107, and it
kept there until the animal was destroyed-the 19th.

At intervals ho emitted a grunt with expiration, but ho had to be observed
sometimes for 10 or 15 minutes to notice it.

The autopsy revealed the following pathological changes:-
The pleura-costalis of botti sides was highly inflamed and covered with large

quantities of fibrinous deposits. On the left side there was adherence of the two
pleuras on three-fourths of their surfac3. The large lobe of left lung was solid and
inarbled. The half of large lobe of right lung was also solid and marbled. Complote
adhesion of pericardium and pleura, and also adhesion of diaphragm to pleura and
peritoneum.

The two Red Polled arrived at the quarantine in poor condition, and while there
improved considerably, and when slaughtored they were in fine condition.

One of them was quiet and could be handled. Percussion and auscultation of
the chest revealed the fact that a portion of the loft lang was solid. She was pro-
nounced diseased. The other was very nervous and could never be exanined
properly. The man in charge was very hopoful that at loast nothing wrong would
be found with the latter.

When slaughtered, autopsy showed that both had a large portion of left lang
solid and marbied.

Four other animals had portions of either the right or left lung solid and
marbled, making in all 8 that presonted that characteristic, not to be forgotten
pathological alteration of contagious pleuro-pneumonia. In 5 of these there was
adhorence of the two pleuras.

.Mr. Allan's Ilerd.

This herd, which numbered 30 head (a nurse and 29 imported Polled Angus),
showed no signs of the disease until about the 10th of August. At this date some
bogan to cough, but very slightly. Among those were Nos. 11, 3, 12, 4 and 4 calves.
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There were only a few head that could ba examined to ascertain their state of
health, and none would lot us explore the chest. Most of them were too
nervous for a stranger to go near them. However, at various timea the temperature
of 12 was taken. It ranged from 103° to 103¾°, except No. 7, which had a tempera.
ture ranging from 1041° to 10519.

No. 4 was the only one of ail the grown up cattle whose cough increased.
The whole herd improved considerably in condition since their arrival in

quarantine, and they were very fat when killed.
Six animals presented at the autopsy the unmistakable pathological condition of

contagious pleuro-pneumonia, i. e., the solid state and marbled appearance of portion
of the lung.

Clark & Norris' Rerd.

This herd consisted of 55 head of Galloway cattle. Ord ers having been received
from the Department to slaughter thom, their destruction was commenced on the
13th of October.

Post morten examination was made immediately after death in all cases, with
the following resuits:-

Four presented the characteristic pathological alterations of the disease, namely,
the solid state and marbled appearance of the lungs. On one of them there was com-
plete adherenco of the pleuras with the pericardium and the diaphragm, and the latter
with the peritoneum.

Nessrs. Reid & Bros'. ilerd.

This numbered 19 hoad of Polled Angus cattle. They arrived in quarantine on
12th June, having left England the 1st of June.

On the 13th September 1 cow took sick, of what the man in charge thought was
only indigestion and mammitis. He gave her some medicines. But when examined
by Dr. McEachran and myself she was found to suffer from contagious pleuro-
pneumonia. She got botter, however, and began to improve fast in condition.

The Department ordered the destruction of the herd, which was done on the
18th November. The cow on post-mortem examination showed unmistakable signs
that the disease had been existing for a long time-for months evidently. The
large lobe of the left lung was solid and marbled, and presented a large cyst contain-
ing a portion of diseased and detached lung weighing about four pounds and floating
in the liquid contained in the cyst

She had had a relapse, and had got botter-was improving in condition, cough
had disappeared and she showed no external symptoms of the disease, and no ordin-
ary observer could detect disease. Had that animal been allowed to live, she would
have passed as healthy, would have spread the disease wherever she would have
passed, and might have continued in that condition for months, until a relapse
occurring, death would have followed, but not before she would have caused much
harm.

Six other animals of this herd wore found prosenting the solid state and marbled
appearance of the lung.

Mr. Mulock's Ierd.

The Deparùment having considered it advisable to destroy all the cattle that had
been stabled in the immediate neighbourhood of those that wore found diseased, the
following animals were in consequence slaughtered:-

cattle.
Mr. M ulock.................................... . . ................... 13
Mr. J. Stewart................................................. .......... 16
Mr. Brown...................................................... 3

But they were aIl found hoalthy. Three cattle of Mr. H. Y. Attril and one of Mr..
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J. J. Hill were also killed, but having no traces the disease, the rest of the herds
was spared.

The disease had then been stamped out.
Two hundred head were altogother slaug htered. The carcasses were burned

with also all fodder, bsgs, halters, and all other things belonging to the herds. The
clothes of the men in charge and those of all quarantine employés that had to work
in those yards were also burned.

The stables were pulled down and burned, also the fences and all the manure that
could be burned before the winter.

The yards and road of the quarantine have been scraped; at least a couple of
inches of earth being removed and burned.

The stamping out of the disease necessitated a considerable amount of extra
labour, it also increased the routine work.

llog Cholera.

In December I was informed by the Hospital du Sacré Cour at St. Sauveur
that a fatal disease was destroying their pigs. On examination I was satisfied that
the disease was hog cholera.

iHaving received instructions from the Department to investigate the source of
the disease I discovered that it had existed in an endemic form for the last four years
if not much longer.

It was imported from Ontario by an extensive pig breeder near Quebec in 1878.
The breeder lost 150 pigs of this disease and it is very likely that this is the source
of its existence in St. Sauveur.

I could trace 173 deaths since the month of May.
The promises where the disease prevailed have been quarantined and cleansed

and disinfected. Following is a list of parties who lost pigs by the hog cholera.

Pigs.

Hospital du Sacré Cour................................................... 42
W . Plante.......................................................... .......... 4
M . Bergeron................................................................. 12
M. Labrecque ...................................... 14
M . K eroac........ ........................................................... 2
M . M alouin................................................................... 4
D ubois, son............................................................,...... 50
Dubois, jun..................... .................... 16
M cKannon..............,.................... ......... ..... .. ,............. 6
M ad. Dufresne............................................................... 3
M . Rancourt.......................... ...................................... 3
Gosselin................................ ....... . 12
Cameron..................... .............................................. . 14

Total............................................. 173

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your very obedient servant,

J. A. COUTURE, V.S.,
Assistant Inspector of Point Levis Cattie Quarantine.

The Honourable
The Minister of Agriculture,

Ottawa.
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No. 45.

REPORT ON CATTLE TRA.DE IN ALBERTA.

(Ma. J. L. POETT, V.S.)

STRATTORD, ONT., 3lst Dacember, 1836.

Sir,-I have the honour most respectfully to inform you that the importation of
cattle into the district of Alberta has far exceeded in numbers the imported stock of
the three preceding years. A large number of Durham and Herefordshire bulls wore
brought into this district by the Canadian-St. Louis Cattle Company, aged from three
to four years old, and arrived upon the company's ranche in excellent condition, can-
sidering the long distance travelled by some of the herds which were brought
into this district during the past summer. 1 am pleased to inform you that the
condition of the cattle generally was good, and I found them absolutely free from
diseases of an infections or contagions nature or any of the diseases of an epizootie
type, and in no single instance, after a close inspection, did I observe any of the
animals inspected by me suffering from diseases of a parasitic nature.

The grass upon the different ranges was not so good as last year, and some diffi.
culty has been found in obtaining water ont upon the open prairie ranges, as
many of the small lakes which dot the prairies and which have been known to con.
tain an abundant supply of water for years previous, have during the summer become
entirely dried up, thus necessitating mnuch longer drives for the cattle during the
early morning and day to obtain water in the river bottoms. This, I need scarcely
inform you, is an occurrence not unusual in this country, and is entirely owing to the
very dry spring and the almost entire absence of rain during the summer months.

I would also beg leave most respectfully to state for your information that
about fitty head of cattle belonging to the Powder River Cattle Company were found
by me, upon inspection, to be suffering from contased hoofs, causod by the rough
and stoqy ground which these cattle had to pass over before their arrival here. I
ordered these cattle to be separated from the remainder of the herd, and gave the
foreman of the company orders to place them under a simple course of veterinary
medical treatment, with most gratifying results, as in one week these cattle were
able to proceed with the remainder of the herd on to the company's ranche.

Some 16,000 head of sheep were also inspected by me during the past summer.
Most of the animals come into this district by way of the St. Mary's River. Those
imported were mostly Merino sheep, Cotswnlds and Southdowns, and as I had very
good reason to believe, from information that I received, in the prevalence of scab
existing in certain parts of Dupeyo County, Montana Territory, US., I found it
expedient to exercise a most rigid examination of ail sheep imported from that
particular part of Montana Territory, but I have most happily to inform you
that ail sheep entering this district from Montana Territory were found to be entirely
free from scab or any other parasitic diseases.

The horses which were imported during the past summer were brought into
this country from Oregon, U.S.

The band imported by Mr. Oxenhart was a remarkably fine lot of broncho
horses, free from disease of any kind, and ail were in good condition.

And it is a most remarkable fact that notwithstanding the long distances tàat
this and other bande of horses had come before entering this district, they were
found to be singularly free from lameness.
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With respect to the glanders existing in the McLeod district, cases have occasion-
ally been brought to my notice, and when I found the case to be one of true glanders
and with the diagnostic symptome present, they were invariably dee troyed by me in
compliance with Ordinance No. 1, 1883, respecting infections or contagious diseases
of domestic animals in the North-West Territories.

Before closing this report, I would beg leave most respectfully to inform you
that I had to relinquish the duties of quarantine inspector for the McLeod District
and proceed to Battleford with the division of the North-West Mounted Police to
which I am at prosent attached, by order of Colonel Laurence Herchmer, Commis-
sioner North-West Mounted Police.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

JOHN L. POETT, V.S.,
Veterinary Inspector.

The Honourable
The Minister of Agriculture,

Ottawa.
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No. 46.

RBPORT ON PULP MANUFACTURE FROM WOOD, BY THE AGBNT
OF THO DEPARTMENT IN GERANY.

(Da. OTTO HAHN.)

REUTHUGEN, 18th July, 1886.
Sia,-The manufacture of paper out of wood-fibre from fir and aspen bas, as you

are probably aware, been in operation for several years. This was at first performed
by a mechanical process which reduced the wood to a pulp. Professor Mitscherlich,
however, has siree brought out a process of treating wood by a chenical agency-
by boiling it in sulphuric acid-and the product of this process is rapidly superseding
that prepared by the old pulping process.

A friend of mine, who is a director of one of the largest paper milis in Ger-
mnany, writes me as follows :-

" The accompanying are sarples of a new fibre matorial which as now prepared
in enormous quantities, is bound to have an immense influence on the paper mak-
ing industry. There are factories which turn ont as mach as fifty tons of it a day."

The inyention was covered by a patent until recently, and the inventor bas
made a large fortune out of royalties. The Imperial law courts have now caused the
patent rights to be cancelled, as the process appears to have been revealed to Pro-
fessor Mitscherlich by a Scotchman.

It bas occurred to me that Canada is destined to turn to account its vast
resources of forests, and of sulphur, which latter exista so largely in the deposits of
pyrites, in connection with the manufacture of paper for the continental or even the
international requirements.

If our existing supply of wood were to be devoted to the paper industry, it
Would soon be exhausted, and prices would rise very much.

With the profits to be derived from Canada'% forest resources in this direction,
the railway debt could easily be paid off, and settlers instead of burning the pine and
fkr, might obtain a substantantial return for that which they are compelled to
destroy.

If the idea I have thrown out should meet with any support in Canada, I sBhould
be prepared, with my friend, to arrange for the promotion of a company in Germany
for the utilization in a large way of Canadian wood fibre.

. At the Universal Exhibition in Paris, 1867, the firm of Mr. Volter in Heiden-
Men (Wnrtemburg) exhibited for the first time a new sort of paper pulp, prepared

of Pine wood. This pulp had been ground by means of iron or steel rollers. On
aecount of its cheapness, in comparison to pulp from rags, this pine wood pulp wasvery easily sold. But it was only fit for the inferior sorts of paper, for the fibres

came too short by this process of grindiDg them, and the paper afforded too little
emIuness and tenacity. Eight years ago Professor Mitscherlich discovered achemxical process for manufacturing the wood fibre by solving the wood in sulphurioacid and thus making go called cellulose (lignine). For this process he took ont a

Patent in Germany and other countries, but by the legal verdict of the Supreme
Court of Justice in Germany this patent was cancelled, because before the conterring0f this patent the process had already been published in a scientific paper. Thus

mL', Manufaeture ot cellulose is now free in Germany. Mitscherlich demanded from
0"th manufacturer a license of 10,000 marks, and then two marks each 100 kitogramaIf the produce. This license is now annulled. In the meanwhile the cellulose has'placed almost ail the other substitutes in the paper industry, and thore is no doubt
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that this process will continue in still larger proportions. The use of cellulose has
no limits at al[ and depends only on the conditions that we can dispose of a sufflicient
quantity of the pine wood, of water for washing the cellulose, and of the oppor.
tunity to conduet the waste water into the rivers. These two conditions are not
easily to be had in Germany, for lately the cellulose factories are classed among the
burdensome establishments, and by this their erection is aggravated and its
cost enbanced. According to the " Annuaire de la Papeterie Universelle de 1886 "
(General Annals of the Paper Trade) the different countries have the following num-
bers of paper mills and machines:-

Tuba
Possessed by Paper Mills. Machines. or

Chests.

France ................ ............. ............. .423 525
Great Britain-

England ......... ........ .................... ......... 280 430
Scotland ......... ................................ ... 68 98 361 51
Ireland...... ............ ............................ . 13 13 )

Belgium.... .............. ,......... ............... . 30 48
Denmark ........... ............ 1 0...
Spain. ........................... ........ .................... 47 140
Por tug al ............................................. .. 6.....
Greece .................................... ............
Holiand, ............... ......... ................ 6 40....0
Italy. ........................ .......................... .228 158 300
Russia ...... ........ ..... ...... ...... ............ ................................ . 133 137
Sweden ..... .... .......... .... 48 26
Norway ........... ................ ........ .. .............................. . 8 8
Roumania ............................................ ............................. 3 3
India ........ .................... ........................ 6 4
Japan ......... .............. ................. . ......... ............................. 6 6
Syria ... . ........................
Island Mauritinus ..... ....................... ..

Egypt......... ..................... ........... ... ............... .................... ..

A ustralia ...... ......... ......... ......... ............................. ............. 4 6
New Eealand.................. ................................................... . 2 1
(anada......................................,....................................... 36 44
Mexico ..... .................................................... ..... 12
Cuba.................. ................................. .... ...... .................. 2
Argentine .... ... ,................ .............. 3 3
Brazil... ........................ ............ ..... . .......................... 4
Venezuela.......,.......... ..............-................. . ...... .
United States of North America..................... ...................... 884 1,106
Further, according to the Address Book of Günther Staib

B:berach, Xi Edition, 1886-
Germany . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. .................... ...................... i
Austria, Hungary ........ ....... ..... ......... 2 .. 0..... ............... 20 27
Switzerland ............. .................. ... ................................ 35 46
Luxernburgh ........................... ...................... 1............ 2 2

Total smm......... ........................... 3,419 3,952 520

Supposing now each of these 3,952 machines has a daily production of only two
tons, we obtain a yearly consumption of paper pulp amolnting to at least2×3,952×
300=2,371,200 tons, or nearly 2,400,000 tons a year. Where now to get the raw
materials for such an immense produce of paper? Here the thought swerves
involuntarily over to Canada. In its abundance of vast pine woods and clear water,
the discharge of which is in our country objected to, Canada alone has the possibility
of meeting the wants of the world for this new branch of industry. Suppose the
yearly produce of paper to amount to 2,400,000 of tons and half of this weight,
say 1,200,000 of tons, to be made of wood pulp and further that each ton of
finished paper requires three tons of wood pulp, then the total consumption of paper
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demands 3,600,000 of tons of pine wood. But Canada furnishes besides the wood still
other important additional materials for the manufacture; for instance, coal for
firing, and common iron pyrites for distilling the sulphurie acid. Canada posbesses ail
these raw materials in the vicinity of its shipping ports. The freight from Canada
to Europe can therefore not corne into consideration against these enormous advan-
tages. But till now a great part of the wood adapted for paper manufacture is
simply burnt in Canada. Let us suppose that Canada is able to furnish only
half of these 3,600,000 of tons, say about 1,800,000 tons every year, and let
us further calculate the ton of pine wood at 100 to 120 marks, as it will cost in
Germany, we obtain for Canada a gross receipt of 198,000,000 of marks, from which
the freight expenses are to be deducted. But even these expenses remain again M
Canada for the benefit of either its inland economy, or of its equipment. The author
thinks it his urgent duty to call the attention of the Government to this favourable
opportunity of so immensely increasing the receipts as well of the Goverament, which
has the sole right on ail the wood on its land, as of private persons. The writer
now proposes that your Government should take this matter in hand and
make arrangements for the manufacture of pine wood pulp, whereby Canada may
also retain the profits from this work.

The European production suffers everywhere from two facts : 1. From the high
prices of the wood, which will more and more increase in consequence of this
industry. 2. From the difficulties of establishment, the necessary water not being
at disposal, neither in sufficient quantity nor 3learness, and finally, what is worst of
all, that no favourable discharge is to be had, because the drainage of the waste water
into the rivers is not permitted on account of the fishing, water works and so on. I
submit now to your Government samples of (1) bleached pulp, (2) of raw paper
pulp, (3) of raw paper pulp bleached and dried. The latter costs 40 mai ks per 103
kilograms. By personal observation made with one of the first engineers in
the German paper trade, I am willing and able to give the necessary instruction
for the establishment of cellulose manufacture, and also to make arrangements
for the sale of the finished pulp in Europe, and am waiting for corrcsponding direc-
tions. Just now I read in the weekly paper of Ginther Staib from The Paper
-Review:-" The ' Vistula' brough from Germany 1,6u0 bales of German cellulose to
Leith. The value of this cargo amounts to £2,500."

The utilisation of the material increases every day, and the price per hundred
weight is now about 15 marks. Imagine the number of bundred weights that
Canada's foresta would furnish. If war does not break out in the meantime, I shal
Bend my son to Canada in the course of the present year to investigate the matter
More thorougbly. I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

To the Honourable 
OTTO HAHN.

The Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa.
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No. 47.

REPORT OF THE IMMIGRATION AGENT AT MEDICINE HAT.

(MR. M. SUTHERLAND.)

I)OMINION GOVBRNMENT IMMIGRATION OFFIcu,
MEDICINE RAT, N.-W. T., 31st December, 1886.

Si a,-I have the bonour to submit my first annual report of this agency for the
year ending 3lst December, 1886.

Upon entering on my duties as agent at this point in April last, I found that
innumerable articles were required and several repairs and alterations had to be
made in order to make the immigration building comfortable and in a fit state for
the reception of immigrants. Looking after these repairs and alterations, together
with the other duties of my office, kept me particularly busy for the first two months
after my arrival.

The district over which my jurisdiction extends bas heretofore been little
known, but is now attiracting the attention of intending settlers, and the varied advant-
ages which this district possesses can only be known and appreciated by a visit to
it, but a just estimate of its capabilities as a district for mixed farming, cattle and
sheep raising, cannot be found by pamsing through on the train.

Within the last two months, I have had several enquiries from intending settlers,
both from the United States, and Great Britain, as to the climate, soil, &o., of this
district and the advantages offered to settlers.

The soil in the vicinity of Medicine Rat is a brpwn sandy loam, and owing to its
composition when turned up holdo moisture well. The country is partieularly well
adapted to mixed farming and stock raising. The Cypress Hill country which is
situated sixteen miles south of Medicine Hat contains the best farming land in the
whole district. The soiL in this portion of my district is very rich and heavy and
magnificent crops of oats and all roots of the very best quality were raised this
year, and a great many loads of first clasa vegetables were sold here at good prices
and shipped into the Rocky Mountains by merchants.

Mr. Louis Sands, of Michigan, bas a large saw mill built at the base of these
bills, and good building material can be purchased at $10 to $16 per thousand feet6
This mill saws on an average one million of dimension lumber, shingles, laths, &c.
Forty of the immigrants wbo arrived here aie settled in the neighbourhood of the
mill, they are chiefly Scandinavians and came bere from the State of Michigan, they
are all contented and well satisfied with their prospects.

Another matter which I consider well worthy of notice is the mildness of our
climate; it is not generally known that we never have more than six weeks during
any year of actual winter. This fact, bas called into existence the very thriving
industries of cattle, sheep, and horse raising, as they live, thrive, and fatten, on our
rich buffalo grass not only in summer but also in winter. It is not usual to eut any
hay for stock unless it be those that are housed for dairy or stock getting purposes.
A few days ago, I visited Mr. Jas. Hargrave's farm, which is situated on the west
side of the river, opposite the town of Medicine Hat; at the time of my visit his herd
of cattle had just been driven in off the prairie to drink, and a more thriving herd
would be bard to find in mid-summer in any of the Eastern Provinces.

I aiso visited Mr. Jas. Sanderson's farm, one mile from town, and found he had
a herd of ';2 bead of cattle and 15 head of horses, also 10 pigs. Mr. Sanderson keeps
a dairy farm, and h. informed me that it is only to his milking cows that h. feeda
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hay. The rest of the herd live on the prairie both summer and winter, uneared for.
The next farms I visited were those of Mr. S. Porter and his three sous, three miles
out of town. They came here about three years ago with two teams of horses and
little else besides but willing minds. A year ago last spring they each took home-
mteads, and now have under cultivation about 250 acres. Their stock comprises 72
bead of good grade cattle, 10 head of horses, 8 pigs, and about 300 fowls. Their
crops, which were composed this year of wheat, oats, barley and roots, were rather
light, but of a very good quality, owing no doubt to the dryness of the season. They
express themselves as perfectly satisfied with their future prospects. There are about
40 other farmers within a few miles of Medicine Hat, who have from 20 to 50
head of cattle and as many acres of land under cultivation. I have met them alil,
and they express themselves contented in their new homes, and very hopefulof their
suecess in the future.

Since my arrival here the ranchers in the south-western portion of my district
have imported from the Eastern Provinces over 2,000 head of breeding cattle, to be
driven from this point and placed on their diffierent ranges. I also have had a num.
ber of people here seeking information in regard to cattle and sheep grauing leases,
and most of them have been located, so the prospects are that the increase in stock
for the coming year will be very large.

Coal of a good quality is to be found in abundance, and mined with very little
expense or trouble in almost any portion of my district. The Saskatchewan mine,
which is situated six miles from Medicine Hat, ha& been recently opened, and now
gives employment to 70 hands, the output being about 100 tons per day, and the
demand for this coal is largely on the increase.

Medicine Hat, one of the most important points on the line of the Canadian
Pacific Railway, and situated as it is on the South Saskatchewan, one of the finest
rivers in the world, is destined in the near future to become an important manufac-
turing and shipping centre. The South Saskatchewan has been proved to be navig-
able, in its present condition, for 3 months of the year, and with small expenditure
could be rendered so for 7 months, i.e., through the entire summer months. It would
thus form a cheap route for immigrants to reach the rich arable lands to the north
of this point.

Of the immigrants who have arrived here, some are located at Daunmore, 9 miles
from here, some at Lethbridge, and some have gouie n rth by the river and looated
at its junction with the Red Deer River.

The general health of the immigrants was good. There were four ordinary cases
of illness among the Hungarians, which were no doubt caused by their long journey
and the too frugal way they lived.

The most suitable class of immigrants for this country is the farming community,
and these with sufficient means to go into mixed farming The enquirers for female
servants were quite numerous at this agency, and the arrivals of their class were few.
Wages are good azd employment certain.

I herewith insert two letters, in reply to enquiries made by me, respecting the
tondition of this district for settlement :-

"JUNCTION OF THE RED DEER AND SOUTH SASKATCHEWAN,
" 29th Decomber, 1886.

"JDEAR SiR,-In answer to your enquiry as to the climate, soil, and general
capabilities of this part of the country, i would say that I believe it to be very good."

" I wintered here seven years ago; there were no less than 200 families that
Wintered here at that time. They lived by bunting buffalo; and although working
their horses all winter, they kept in good condition. We had no snow until the 28th
November, about 2 inches in depth fell at this time. This snow melted in a few
days, and about the 24th December we had another fail of snow, about equal in quan-
tity to the first; this melted away about the middie of Jannary, and about the latter
part of January, and first part of February, we had some more snow, which only
Isted a few days. The ice in the river broke up on the 26th March, 1879.
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"I took up my place in October, 1882, and the late Piorre Levieller had that
summer raised a small quantity of barley, oats and potatoes. The yield was very
satisfactory, and the sample good. He informed me that his cattle did well the pre-
vious winter without any care.

" In May, 1883, I sowed some barley and oats. This produced an excellent crop,
although sown on the sod. I also had a small quantity of Indian corn, beans, beets,
melone, onions and carrots, which did well. On the 10th June I planted about 100
pounds of early rose potatoes, and had a yield of 900 pounds of good sized potatoes.
In the first week in May, 1884, I sowed some wheat, barley, oats, beans, onions, pota-
loes, turnips, carrots and corn. The yield this year was very large, fully equal to
any thing that I ever saw in the Province of Manitoba. This was a rainy summer
in this part.

" In the summer of 1885, I did not sow anything, on account of the unsettled
state of the country; yet, I had a volunteer crop if oats that was ripe in the early
part of July, giving uninistakable proof of the richness of the soil, and mildness of
climate. This was a dry summer; ponds of water dried up in many places that had
been full for years.

" About the niiddle of May, 1886, I put in a small quantity of wheat, barley,
oats, potatoes, and some small seeds. This crop was the poorest I had; wheat, bar-
ley, oats and beans were a failure. My sugar corn, beets, turnips, potatoes, peas,
melons and squash were splendid. This was an unusually dry summer, after a winter
of less snow than any winter since 1877 and 1878.

" I have thus far given you an account of the several crops that I raised since I
came here.

"I shall now conclude by offering a few remarks with reference to this locality.
" (1.) I have not seen any frost, either spring or fall, and have had no trouble to

raise melons or corn, or any of the more tender plants.
"(2.) Wild fruits such as saskatoon, red berry, choke-cherry, gooseberry,

strawberry, &o., corne to perfection every summer.
"(3.) There is an abundance of timber suitable for building all along the rivers.
"(4.) Cattle do well without any care, as we never have more than six weeks

of winter, and the summer is so long that they put fat enough on their bones to
stand six weeks of severe weather, particularly when that severe weather is tom-,
pered by an occasional chinook.

" (5.) The Red Deer and South Saskatchewan are well stocked with fish, such
as sturgeon, pike, perch, sucker, gold-eye, chub, &o., hence angling here is a very
pleasant and profitable paetime. It is a common thing to take twenty gold-eyes in
the oourse of an evening. Ilunting antelope is also good sport. These fleet footed
animals seem to be on the increase. Grizzly bears are also very numerous, but at
present bard to get, as they are denned up for the winter. Blacktail deer are also
numerous; their country is the great sand hills and the broken country along the
rivers. Prairie chicken are also very numerous, and so are the little gray rabbit.
The large rabbit or bare is also here. Waterfowl are not as plentiful in the imme-
diate vicinity of the forks as they are further north, yet there are quite a number of
geese, ducks and swans.

"'In the summer of 1883 the land was divided into quarter-seotions, but the
inspector of surveys condemned twelve townships, and on that accourrt we have not
been able to get a homestead entry last summer. These twelve townships were
resurveyed, and I have no doubt before spring we can get entered for the land we
are settled on. So far there have not been enough of us settled here to entitie us to
a post office, but that will te remedied in the spring, as quite a number are coming
in hore in time to put in crop.

" During the summer several parties came in with cattle. They had no trouble
in getting hay for winter use, and are well pleased with the place. In the summers
of 1882, 1883 and 1884 the Indians gave us considerable trouble by stealing our
horses, but we have no fear that this evil will last, as under the able management of
our Indian Commissioner and bis able experienced assistant, backed by an ever
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vigilent police force, our Indians are gradually being weaned from their former war-
like and nomadic life, and taught a life, if not as exciting, at least more peaceful and
humanizing in its effects.

" Trusting this feeble effort to answer your enquiries will meet your wishes, I
remain,

"Yours very truly,

"GEORGE GUNN."

"CYPRESs HILL MILL, 28th December., 1886.
"DEAR Si,-In answer to your enquiry as to our business in this part of the

country, and also in regard to my opinion of this locality as to farming, I would say
our mill cuts one million feet of lumber yearly and we sell it at from 8 LO to $16 per
thousand at the mill, or delivered at railway from $16 to 820. We could turn out a
few million feet more yearly only we cannot find markets for it, owing to the high
rates the Canadian Pacifie Railway are charging, and in moving it from one point
to another on their road.

"Now, as to your enquiry re farming in this district, I would say that this year,
although a dry one all over the American continent, has proven to my mind beyond
a doubt that this is a first class farming district. I have never seen better vege-
tables in my life than those grown in the neighbourhood of my mill. There was
only a small quantity of grain sown bore this season, which was a fine sample, and
it proves beyond a doubt that this is a first-class wheat growing district.

" I employ from twenty to fifty hands all the year round. It is my intention to go
into farming and cattle raising in the spring on a small scale. Our climate is delight-
ful and there is never more from than six weeks to two months actual winter, and in
consequence cattle do well here on the prairie grass all the season round, in fact we
have killed beef here in April of last year that wintered ont and two tubs of fat was
taken from the inside of the beast. It is the custom here to turn horses ont after
the summer's work to fatten for spring and it is astonishing how fat they become on
prairie grass by the spring.

I am, yours truly,

"l OUIs SANDS."

The number and nationalities of immigrants that have been accommodated at
this agency for 1886 are as follows:-

English ................ . ..................................... 22
Scotch ....... .................................... 14
Irish .............................................................. 16
Germans .......................................... 9
Icelanders................................................. 3
H ungarians ...... ........................................................... 68
Italians ..................... ................................ 29
Canadians................................. ........... 18
U nited States................................................................ 37

216
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Av'ERAGE rate of wages in the district of Medicine Hat Agency in 1886.-
Parmlabourers,without board, per month............$40 00 to $50 00

do with board do ............ 25 00 35 00
Cattle herders do do ........... 40 00 60 00
Bricklayers, without board, per day........ ... 4 00 5 00
Carpenters do do ....... ....... 2 50 3 50
Smiths do do ......... ......... 300 400
Female cooks, with board, per month ................ 18 00 45 00
F'emale domestics do do ...... ..... 12 00 18 00
General labourers,without board, per day............ 150 2 00
Mill hands do do .......... 200 2 50
Engine drivers do do ............ 3 00
Shoemakers do do ........... 2 50
Tailors do do ............ 3 00

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

MI. SUTHERLAND,
DommWen 0overnment Immigration Agent.

The Honourable
The Minister of Agriculture,

Ottawa.
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No. 48.
REPORT ON À VISIT TO SWEDEN.

(MR. ANInazw SOHMIDT.)

WINNIPEG, 2nd July, 1886.

Sra,-I arrived in Sweden on the 8th of April, when, after having seen the
steamboat agents, I started at once for the south part of the country, where I went
out among the farmers. It was my intention to cati meetings and address the people,
but I found ont that the Swedish Government was opposed to emigration, so I had
to change my mode of working. I could only talk to private individuals, or one
man at a time. The class of people I mostly went amongst were smali farmers with
some money, but, to my sorrow, I met with very little encouragement, as the spring
was so far advanced that the spring work was about half finished, and my stay was
so short that nobody felt it advisable to sacrifice their little property on so short
notice.

During this time I met with a great many returned men from the United States,
to whom I especially wish to draw your attention. These people came, I think, in
the fall. I think I met between forty and fifty of these men during my stay in
Sweden, and they were all leaving with a number of emigrants about the time that
I left. They go there with the intention of making money, and they have their
expenses paid. I had considerable difficulty with these men, as they make it their
business to say everything bad about Manitoba and the North-West to induce the
people to go with them; and they succeed very well, because there had never been
anybody to contradict their statements bafore I got among thern.,

1 think, in order to frustrate these men, I would suggest the sending of a
couple of good men in the fall-about the beginning of October-with sufficient
money to remain all winter. This, 1 am sure, would have the desired result, and 1
am satisfied in that way you would bave a very large emigration, as I found the
feeling very strong in favour of Manitoba among the people who knew anything
about it. I did not attempt to run the States down, but simply told them the truth,
and the outcome is that I have the promise of ten or twelve families for next spring;
and when it is once started, it will draw their attention from Minnesota and Dakota
to Manitoba, as it is well known that the settlers themselves make the best emigra-
tion agents, and the people were well pleasecd when I showed them maps and told
them they could get land so near the railways, which they cannot get in the Statea
unless they pay for it.

I alse visited Copenhagen, and had a short trip through Danmark. I had no
difflculty with the Danish Government. Any emigration agent can work freely
among the people, and they are a very desirable class of settlers.

Before leaving Sweden, I made several trips on the trains going to Gotenbnrg to
make myself acquainted with the directions the emigrants were taking and to induce
them to come to Manitoba; but the steamboat agents generally make the emigrants
pay advance money, in order-as the agent says-to secure their passage, and I did
not meet with a single person going towards Canada, on any of the American steam-
boat lines.

Before closing, I must say a few words in praise of the Allan Line Steamship
Company and their agent at Liverpool. Mr. Ennis did everything in his power toassist me in my trip to make it a saccess. He had several thousand maps of the
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Swedish colony printed, at the expense of the company, for me to distribute among
the people. The company's agent at Gotenburg-Mr. Fraser-is also doing every-
thing he can.

Since my return to Winnipeg, I have paid a visit to the colony and I am very
happy to say that those who are on their land at present are well satisfied. There
are a number of houses built, and a few of the settlers are breaking land.

In conclusion, Sir, I take the liberty to urge upon you the necessity of con-
tinuing the work begun in Scandinavia, and I can guarantee that ultimately it will
pay back a thousand fold, both as regards money and the number of people
that will come.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

ANDREW SCHMIDT.
To the Honourable.

The Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa.
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No. 49.

REPORT ON HIUNGARIAN IM&MIGRATION AND COLONIZATION.

(COUNT P. O. D'ESTERHAZY.)

FOnRDX, Nxw YoRK, U.S., 31st December, 1886.

Sia,-I have the honour to report to you the following results which
were attained, consequent upon the operation of the lungarian immigration and
colonization scheme, under my management, during the year 1886.

Before entering upon the details of my report, I would respectfully say that my
scheme to promote Hungarian immigration from the United States into Canada has
been recognized by the public as one offering great benefits to the immigrants; and,
it being quite practical, it was pointed out as of considerable utility in its application
to sottie large tracts of agricultural lands with these immigrants in the North-West
of Canada. It means that which might well and to advantage be done if good and
able men will resolve to do it in spite of all hindrances. Those who have taken an
active part, from the inception of this scheme, 30th May, 188b, striving so as to
insure it every possible success, may now feel honestly satisfiad with the general
results thus far attained; it needs only a view taken of the two flungarian colonies
" Esterhazy, " North-West Territories, and " Hun's Valley," Manitoba, to become ira.
pressed with the importance of the scheme, and to fârm a correct estimate of its
value. And the fact that Canada has become a household word in Hungary, and that
many longing eyes are turned towards the two Hangarian colonies, affcrds sufflaient
encouragement to the promoter of this scheme, in the continuance of his oporations,
in spite of ail hindrances.

I may perhaps give more force to my statements by quoting here an extract of
a letter addressed by Mr. W. B. Scarth, managing director of the Canada North-West
Land Company, Winnipeg, to the Honourable John Carling, Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa. The letter is dated 20th· June, 1886, and reads thus:

" I had hoped to have written yon before, telling yon of the remarkably good
work Count d'Esterhazy has been doing. The twenty-three families ho brought up
with him are a first rate lot of people. The mon are thoroughly up to thoir work,
evidently good agriculturists and with a good knowledge of cattle. Our inspector,
who placed them, writes that they are extremely well pleased with their settiement
and are sending good reports home. If the Count manages to bring up from time to
time such people as ho has now brought, I am confident they will prove a very groat
acquisition to the country.

W. B. SoRTH."

Amongst other numerous letters of congratulation upon the sucoess of establish-
ing the Hungarian settiements in the North-West of Canada, I would select but one,
that of Mr. Josiah R Sypher, Barrister-at-law, Philadolphia, Pa., U.S., dated 15th
September, 1886, from which permit me to give you the following extract:-

" I feel well satisfied that you will greatly improve the condition and prospecta
of your people who have been reared to agricultural pursuits by removing them from
the mining regions of Pennsylvania to the farming lands of the wost, and therefore
wish for you and them every success in your undertaking."

During the months of January and February, 1886, I visited several Hungarian
families, living in the States of New York and Pennsylvania. So as to per-
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sonally afford them ail the information they asked for concerning the im-
migration enterprise to Canada; the majority of these families are now kettled
upon their homesteads, in the Colony Esterhazy, N.-W. T. I may say here, from my
own experience, that a personal interview with this class of people offers the best
opportunity of judging of the worth, qualifications, and character of the intending
settler, and is, therefore, the only safe course that should be parsned in selecting
amongst the many applicants the most desirable ones within convenient reach. At
the time referred to, I have carefully considered the plan of organising in the State
of Pennsylvania, a society for the purpose of elevating the condition of the Hungarians
in America. I have, therefore, associated myself with several trusted men, and we
have incorporated under the laws of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania, on the 13th
March, 1886, the "Hungarian Immigration and Colonization Aid Society." The
trustees of this corporation have elected me president. I deemed it to be my duty in
order to reach our end in view, namely, " of bettering and elevating the condition of
our countrymen in America," to urge upon the society to use their best efforts of
promoting Ilungarian emigration to Canada, and in this I have been welL supported.
Permit me to append herewith a letter addressed Io me by the secretary of the
society, which will explain itself. Several hundred applications for homesteads,
which came to me direct from Hungary, were answered by the society, to the effect
that such of the families who had suftcient means to pay their transportation
expenses, and to support themselves for some time, should leave their homes in the
early part of spring, so as to arrive about the beginning of May, in the Hungarian
colonies, in Canada, and the society bas fully endorsed the great advantages offered
by the scheme to the Hungarian immigrants.

At the latter end of April, 1886, fitty of the fHungarian families were reported to
me as being held in readiness to proceed from Pennsylvania vid Toronto to Win-
nipeg, Manitoba. I have to record, also, in this report, the renewal of the generous
arrangement, made by W. C. Van Horne, Eiq., Vice-President of the Canadian Paci-
fic Railway Company, in 1885, of free transportation of our Hungarian immigrants
from Toronto vid the lakes, to Winnipeg, Manitoba. This party of immigrants having
been delayed in Toronto, owing to the lake navigation not being opened at the
time of their arrival, embarked at Owen Sound for Port Arthur, on the 28th
May, 1886. I had decided on locating these fifty families upon the land selected with-
in the grant to the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, near Whitewood, North-West
Territories, and the Hungarian Colony, "Esterhozy," Township 19, Rangeq 1 and 2, west
2nd meridian, was accordingly established on the 19th of June, 1886. I beg to state
that upon representations having been mude by me to Sir George Stephen, Baronet,
ho was pleased to make advances to these Hungarian settlers to the amount of
*25,000, and this is secured to him by liens upon their homesteads, under the provi-
sions, in that behalf, of the Dominion Lande Act. The money thus advanced to the
settlers was judiciously invested in the parohase of cows, oxen, waggons, plonghs,
every kind of farming implements, household utensils, seeds and provisions, and out
lumber sficient to build 35 substantial houses. The settlers have each taken up
their homesteads, 160 acres; they have completed 25 bouses; every man bas his sta-
ble and a good well of water, and sufficient hay for the winter; they are now occu-
pied with the care of their cattle, and in chopping wood for winter use. A post office
at " Esterhazy" was o ed on the lth August, 1886, and Mr. Julius Vass was
appointed postmaster. his gentleman is, aiso, during my absence, the superintend-
ent of the flungarian colony. The settlers are weil'provided with extra blankets
and winter clothing of ail kinds. Mr. Vasa' lut report to me, of 13th January, 1887,
says that " everything in the colony is in a satisfactory condition." During the
months of July and September last, several families of other nationalities-Bohemians,
Swedes and English-have taken up land in the immediate vicinity of " Esterhazy,"
for the alleged reason of feeling a greater security, within the reach of so important
and extensive a settlement; and this circumstance will, I think, induce many others to
take up their homesteads in our neighbourhood. I may here state that great prepara-
tions for emigration from the States, and from lungary, are being made by the peoplo
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and I anticipate a large addition to the population of " Esterhszy " and "l Hun'sValley
during this year. To meet the immediate requirement of land, I have succeeded in
making an arrangement with the Dominion Lands Commissioner in Winnipeg, of the
reservation, for colonization purposes, of about 180,000 acres of land adjoining the
colony.

I proceeded, on the 28th July last, to ]Iun's Valley, Manitoba, for the purpose of
inspecting the condition of this colony. It was established in Auguet, 188, and is
located in Township No. 16, Range t6 west lst Meridian, upon the land within the
grant to the Manitoba and North-Western Railway Company. l'he success of this
settiement is mainly due to the timely and generous aid afforded to the settlers by
the Manitoba and North-Western Railway Company, and also to Mr. Gèza de Dôry.
who, with great tact, prudence and energy, managed the affairs of this settlement
from the time of its inception to this day. I was amazed at the transition which one
brief year had made in the appearance of the place. I found this colony in a splendid
shape. Its present area measures 2,000 acres of agricultural lands. Twenty-five
families have taken up their homesteads, have built thereon substantial dwelling
houses, stables, &c.; eaeh man has a portion of his land fenced in and a few acres
under cultivation. A village site bas been 3urveyed, and a church and school is
being built. The settiers had, at the time of my visit referred to, about 60 bead of
oows and oxen, pigs, waggons, ploughs and farming implements. Mr. de DPry's
house, stables, lands and wire fencings is, like bis hospitality, a model worthy of the
highest commendation-and it is hoped it will find imitation by his neighbours. A
post office at Hun's Valley was about to be opened. I may be permitted to mention
bere that Mr. Michael Ruby, one of the settlers, bas recently been appointed a school
teacher to instruct the Hungarian children of the colony, and he writes to me saying
that the document he bas received from the superintendent of schools reads: " Thia
permit being equivalent to a certificate of the 2nd class, &e," the appointment giving
great satisfaction to Mr. Ruby, and to the other colonists. Mr. de Döry's last report
to me is dated Han's Valley, 10th January, 1887. He informed me that ho had married
a Canadian lady, and that he feels now permanently and very comfortably settled
on bis farm. As regards the other settlers he says: " You are aware that at the
sommencement bere, about 18 months ago, we possessed but 21 head of cattie. With
a proper management we have increased our stock now to 80 head of cows and oxen.
As to provisions, each man bas 2 fattened pige, 600 to 800 Ibo. of flour, 1 barrel salt,
50 to 60 Ibs. sugar, 10 lbs. tea, &c., all of which i paid for from the earnings of the
settlers. Every bouse is provided with two stoves, is sufficiently well furnished, and
the people appear to feel themselves indeed better off, and seem to be more content,
than under the circumstances of previous years, in Hungary and in Penusylvania.
We had quite a joyful time of marriage and christening festivities, and the fes paid
to the officiating reverend father, who visita this colony regularly, and i much
esteemed by the people, are very liberally and readily given."

I have the honour further to report that I have taken up my own homestead in
the colony Esterhazy in July last, and that a substantial frame dwelling house has.
been built upon the land. I have given permission for its temporary use as our
Post office and general store, under the care of Mr. Julius Vass, postmaster. During
My stay in the colony and in Winnipeg, in August last, I received numerous applica.
tions from Hungarians in Pennsylvania, requesting to h allowed to join our settle-
ment and asking me to visit them immediately on my return east and to afford them
every possible information, as regards the colonization scheme, and finally to guide
then to the North-West of Canada, where they wished to become settlera. I returned
tO PenUsylvania on the 2nd September, 1886, and called upon all the families who
desired to meet me. This was not an easy task, the particulars, such as being sub-
jected to the insulte offered by the hostile Irish minera and liquor dealers, 1 havealready on a previous occasion, and from the scene of action, reported to you. Aselection of about sixty men was, however, effected, who were placed under the guid-ance of two leaders, one at Shenandoah and the other at Mount Carmel, Pa. It was
represented to me at that time by the two leaders that all the men had means and
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would not become a burden to the Government, nor would they ever cause me any
trouble. lt was also fully understood by all that they would have to provide them-
selves with provisions for about three weeks on the road. As the season, however,
was late, and as much had yet to be done, I cautioned the mon not to give up their
,employment until they had received positive instructions from me to that effect. I
beg tu state in this connection that I had previously taken stops in Montreal and
Ottawa with a view to obtaining for these immigrants an advance of money similar
to that made by Sir George Stephen, Baronet, to the Hungarian immigrants who took
,up thoir homesteads in June last. It may be, perhaps, admitted ihat such advances
Tiade to the settlers under the provisions of the Dominion Lands Act will prove to be,
particularly in the beginning of the farming operations, of immense benefit, and will
tend to lift a heavy burden off the hard worked settler. To work land requires tools
,of some sort; it also requires soed. Some knowledge of farming peculiar to the soil
and climate is required, and the immigrant must possess means sufficient at least to
buy food and provide sholter for himself and family until the crops that are planted
-can ripen into sustenance. -Bat the greater proportion of the wage-earners are unable
even to reach the lands, or hold it after reaching, if they were able to do the latter,
or to possess the means of obtaining food when waiting nature's response to
labour; those who with their savings are able to become settlers-that is to say, that
they who have means just sufficient to reach the land and to buy provisions, and are
prepared to put their all in the scheme, and who are the right sort of material
wherewith to build up .permanent and prosperous colonies in the North-West of
Canada-such immigrants ahould, according to my experience, receive such assis-
tance under the provisions of the Dominion Lands Act as they may be in need of.
To obtain the advance required under the circumstances before referred to, I pro-
ceeded to Ottawa on the 26th September last Contrary to my instructions, however,
the party of sixty Rungarian immigrants left Pennsylvania on the lst October,
-arriving in Toronto, Ont., on the 2nd October last. I was required to suspend all
other operations and to meet this;people in Owen Sound, Ont. Thero they embarked
on the 6th October for Port Arthur and Winnipeg, Man., where they arrived on the
10th October. As it was too late in the season for them to take up land, and as farm-
ïrg operations were impossible for five months, I concluded to recommend to them
the acceptance of a proposition made to me by the lessees of the Saskatchewan coal
mine at Medicine Hat, N.W.T., which was an offer of steady employment to the 1st
April next at good wages,of the entire party. The men without exception willingly ac-
cepted this offer on the conditions that their quarter-sections should be secured to them,
and that their engagement with the coal company should terminate on the 1st of April,
when they wish to begin work on their farms. On the 21st October, I accompanied
the men to Medicine Hat, and to the Saskatchewan coal mine, where the accom-
modation prepared for them by the contractors, and the work that was to be done
by the men, appeared to me, and to them, quite satisfactory. I left Medicine Hat for
the east on the 23rd October. From repoits received in November last, I learned
with extreme regret that owing to unforeseen circumstances in connection with the
working of the mine, they, the men, could not make wages enough to pay their
expenses, and so they preferred to go to the immigration sheds at Medicine Hat,
where they remained at the disposal of other contractors. I beg to be allowed
bore to remark, and to submit, that the circumstance of the unauthorized departure
from Pensylvania to Toronto of these men, may be considered as one of those strange
combinations of event@, frequently occurring in the experience of a busy life, that
seem to defy the control of human power; had this not been so in this case the
departure of these men to Canada, would not have taken place before next spring.
On my arrival in New York, the 29th October last, I found letters from R ungarians,
intending settlers, calling me to Phonixville, Pa., and Cleveland, Ohio. I proceeded
to the former place on the 6th November, and to Cleveland on the lth November
last. At Cleveland I met from 75 to 100 very desirable Hungarian families, who
have means, and are now preparing to join the colony Esterhazy early next spring.
I left Cleveland, well satisfied with the people there, and proceeded to Ottawa on the
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21st November, where I arrived on the 24th, and remained on Departmental
business until the 29th November, when I proceeded to Montreal to investigate the
cases of several flungarian immigrants, who arrived there from Hamburg, instead of
being taken to the North-West Territories. I remained in Montreal conducting the
investigation into the stories of the alleged ill-treatment of Hungarians, at Hamburg
by ocean steamship agency runners or" tuters ;" and I have had the honour already of
reporting to yon how the Hungarians on reaching Hamburg are at the mercy of the
" touters," and that I have traced several cases in which they have been badly used
there. During my stay in Montreal several Hungarian immigrants found employ-
ment, and provision -s made to send one woren and ber two children to join her
husband, who is a , tler, and another woman and her three children, wore assisted
to meet ber hus' 4nd at Cleveland, Ohio. I returned from Montreal to New York
on the 10th December, 1886.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

PAUL O. D'ESTERHAZY.
To the Honourable

The Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa.

HUNGARIAN IMMIGRATION AND COLONIZATION AID SoOIETT,
H1AZLETON, PA., 17th March, 1886.

HONOURABLE SmI,-I have instructions from the Board of Directors of this Society,
to submit to you the following proceedings for your information and favourable con-
sideration.

This society being now incorporated under the laws of the commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, the incorporators and directors have this day held a special meeting
for the purpose of electing officers for the ensuing year. A full quorum being
present, the following gentlemen, who are directors of this society, were by an
lunanimous vote elected to the offices, as shown oppositetheir respective names, viz: -
Çout Paul O. d'Esterhazy, president; Theodore Zboray, vice-president; Julius Vass,
secretary and treasurer. By further direction of this board, I have the honour to give
expression to the sentiment of their high appreciation and tbanks for your gracious
condecension of accepting the responsible and arduous position thus alloted to you,
We earnestly pray that every possible success may accompany you under all cir-
Cinstances, and may fmally crown your noble efforts in promoting the interests of
this society, so as to enable us to accomplish the one great object before us, of botter-
ing and elevating the condition of our countrymen in America.

I have the honour to be, honourable Sir,

Your obedient servant,

JULIUS VASS,

1onourable Count PAULO D'ESTERHAZ«Y, Scretary.
Central Hotel, Hazleton, Pennsylvania.
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No. 50.

REPORT ON VISIT TO SWEDEN, NORWAY AND DENMIARE.

(Mr. EMMANUEL TURNER.)

WINN IPEG, 28th August, 1886.

SiR,-I have the honour to submit the following report of my work in Sweden,
Norway and Denmark together with some suggestions I have appended.

Arriving in Gothenburgh upon the 6th of June I called upon the general agent
of the Allan Line, from whom 1 received letters to the different agents of his company
in Sweden; I also ascertained that I should experience some difficulty in prosecut-
ing my work. I thon went to Stockholm, where 1 only stayed a few days, as 1 didinot
consider that the class I met would make desirable settlers. From there I went,
through Hudiksvall, Tandsvall and Hernosand, where I distributed pamphlets and
conversed with a large number of the farmers, whom I found to be very ignorant with
regard to this country, but very well posted regarding the advantages held out by
the numerous representatives of the United States, most of which were highly
coloured. Ilaving a personal knowledge of the several districts, I was able to give
them a true account of the States and Territories, contrasting and comparing the
North-West and Manitoba with them. Many who had all but arranged for departure
for the States next spring have changed their minds and will make Canada their home.
I found that the North-West had been represented as an ice-bound country, where it
was difficult to live at any season, also misleading reports from the speeohes of Cana-
dian public mon, together with articles from Canadian papers had been translated
and freely distributed; they were doing much to create a false impression.

This northern section of Sweden affords, in my opinion, the best field from which
to obtain settlers, as the climate is almost the same as that of the North-West, with
this exception, however, it is moister owing to its being more accessible to the sea.
Settlers, when arriving in the North-West, find that the land far surpasses anything
their experience could lead them to expect, and this was a point I did not fail to
impress upon them. Continuing my journey in a northerly direction to Ostersund,
the last town on the border of Norway and Sweden, I took a westerly track through
Norway, visiting a large number of people in the district round Trondhgem, where I
found the people even more ignorant regarding our country and the inducementa
held out for settlement than those whom I had proviously met. They were abso-
lutely without any knowledge of Manitoba and the North-West, but were deeply
interested in and fairly well informed regarding the Western parts of the United
States, many of themn having maps pasted on the walls of their rooms. Prooeeding
south, I passed through the district lying between there and Christiania, where 1
distributed maps and pamphlets. Prom there I went to Copenhagen, where
I was obliged to romain some days owing to illness. I went into the interior
of Denmark, for a distance of 60 miles. Here I found the people generally mach
botter informed regarding the older provinces of Canada, particularly the section
through which the Ottawa River runs, and much interest was shown by young and
old in what I had to say, many of them gathering round to ask questions regarding
frionds, which I was unfortunately unable to answer. I do not think that a very
large flow of immigration can be looked for from this section, for times, although noc
very good, have not been nearly as hard as they have been in Swedon and Norway,
and the farming oommunity, for the most part, are doing fairly well, yet a certain
number of the young people have decided to leave in the early spring. Leaving
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Denmark, I went to the southern part of Sweden, which I had previously passed in
my anxiety to go north. Here I found many young people who were anxious to
leave, but were unable for the present to do so owing to their engagements not being
completed, the semi-annual hiring day occurring on the 24th of October, until which
-date they would not be free. They will thon only engage for the shorter six-montha
term, leaving them at liberty to seek a new home in the spring. Here, as every-
where, I was closely watched by Government bfficials known as sheriffs, who greatly
bindered me in the prosecution of my work.

The suggestions I have to offer are:
1st. That during the winter months it would be advisable to keep some one looking

up settlers, instructing them how and where to go in the spring, as the benefits that
should follow the distribution of the pamphlets, with other information, would in a
large measure be lost if they are left to the tender mercies of the Yankee agents who
flood the country.

2nd. There is a system that has been successfully adopted by the railway and
steamship lines in the United States. It is that of sending returned men to difforent
sections of European countries, whom they furnish with free transport. These mon,
knowing the country well, act as excellent immigration agents. Such men could be
selected by myself or some other qualified person from Scandinavians already settled
in the Dominion. Already two or three members of our Scandinavian Society of
Manitoba have, at their own expense, made winter trips home, and in each case have
been the means of opening small though gradually increasing streams of immigration
from the sections where their homes are situated, and where they were known and
believed, one of them having caused quite a settlement to spring up on the Broken-
head River, where he has been trading for the past thirteen years. This settlement
has neither asked nor received any Government assistance whatever.

3rd. Messrs. Dyke and Ennis suggested that to get over the obstacles placed In
my way by the authorities I should have an immigration company formed in Canada
similarly constituted to that which exists in the Ottawa valley, which I could nomi-
nally represent. This would take it out of the power of the Swedish Government
authorities to demand my recall.

4th. I should like to see a new pamphlet issued in the Swedish language, as
the present one is imperfect. I believe it is more advantageous to have one satisfied
soettler, who will write to his friends that everything has turned out a@ good or better
than represented, than to have three settlers who would write home that they have
nlot found the country as good as they expected.

The whole I submit for your consideration.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

EMMANUEL TURNER
The Honourable

The Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa.
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No. 51.
OCEAN MAIL OFFICER'S REPORT.

(MR. JAMES O'HARA.)

LIVERPOOL, 31st December, 1886.

SiR,-I have the honour to state that I have during the past year distributed a
large amount of printed matter, principally amongst steerage passengers, and, when-
ever occasion required, among the cabin passengers of the mail steamer on board of
which I was fulfilling my duties as Mail Officer. I found that the North-West was
the chief feature of attraction, and all information respecting it was eagerly sought
after. The maps of that section of the Dominion proved very useful, and I was able,
through them, to point out to parties bound there, such portions of the country as
are already settled, as well as those still open for settlement. The class of immi-
grants with whom I came in contact this year were evidently full of determination,
energy, and will, and I think that wherever they may cast their lot, they will not
onŽl succeed, but also be valuable additions to the community. The fact of the Mail

cers having printed matter at their disposal, seems to be known among the
steerage passengers, in many instances prior to their embarkation, which I attribute
to information given to friends by parties who have already gone out to Canada, and
who have received the same from the Mail Officer of the steamer in which they crossed.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

JAS. O'HARA,
Marine Mail OQîcer.

The Honourable
The Minister of Agriculture,

Ottawa.
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No. 52.

OCEAN MAIL OFFICER'S RIEPORT.

(MR. W. F. BowEs.)

SS. " SARATIAN," AT SEA, 3lst December, 1886.

Sia,-During the year now drawing to a close, I have caused to be dis-
tributed on board the mail steamers plying to and from the Dominion the different
pamphlets issued from your Department, and have given verbal answers to questions
when required. In my replies I invariably said that the statements in the pamphleta
referred to were unquestionably correct, and their accuracy proved by many dis-
tinguished and disinterested persons from the United Kingdom and elsewhere. In
visiting the Colonial E&hibition held in London during the present year, I was
pleased and instructed with the different products of the Dominion displayed
there. No doubt, these will awaken in many persons a desire to transfer their homes
to the New World, especially, the agriculturist, artisan, and mechanic, and perhaps,
the sportsman, speculator, and tourist. From different sources I hear there is every
prospect of a large influx of population to the Dominion during the coming year.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

W. F. BOWES,
Marine Mail Ogicer.

The Honourable
The Minister of Agriculture,

Ottawa.
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No. 53.

REMARKS RESPECTING HORSES AND HORSE BREEDING IN CANADA.

ROYAL ARTILL ERY, REMCOURT ESTABLISHMENT,
WooLwIcH, 27th December, 1886.

Sia,-In compliance with the request contained in your departmental letter of
the 6th October last, I have the honour to forward the following remarks which have
occurred to the officers of the British War Office Commission respecting the horses
in Canada.

1. The result of the horse trade of the Dominion is not an easy matter to arrive
at, for there are no advertised horse or cattle fairs, or other organized live stock mar-
kets, where collections of horses and animals are to be found on sale, as is the case in all
other horse producing countries. Even'just across the border in the United States, the
horse rearing localities have their periodical court days, when, according to the season
of the year, a considerable number, or smaller quantity of animals are offered on sale;
and it would be much to the benefit of the Canadian breeders if some similar
plan could be introduced by co-operation throughout districts, on fixed market or
exhibition days, as a means of bringing the producer and purchaser together in
greater numbers,with corresponding advantages for both sides; thus upsetting the exist-
ing monopoly. The whole horse and cattle trade of Canada is at present in the hands
of Americans and a few other dealers, with some amateur horsemen in each district,
who regulate the rates, rule the breeders in their respective districts and give what-
ever prices they choose, which are low, and in the case of the American dealers are
so small that it repays them to take horses across the frontier to the extent of 11,000
last year, and yet be able to pay an import duty on their entering the States of 20
per cent. on the declared value of each animal.

2. The ignorancê and innocence of the breeders and owners as to the comparative
value of their animals may here be instanced. It is stated that in some places
where local or other exhibititions of stock were being held, the agricultural author-
ities had most generously got together subscriptions to help our work and offered con-
siderable money prizes at the autumn shows for horses best fitted for British military
purposes, when such indifferent animals were exhibited for these priz3s that
it was not possible for us to award any premiums or even purchase anything ; in
other parts of the same town where we had appointed, good and excellent horses
were collected for us to see, many of which we purchased and in one or two cases had
the greatest difficulty to induce the owners to enter their animals so that we might
award them a prize and thus give what amounted to a higher price for their horses,

In this matter the people require education, and time to understand the system,
of dealing with their stock.

3. It may be desirable here to remark that if the opinions generally of those
men in Canada, who are, at present, interested in or connected with the horse trade,
were asked, they might be found antagonistic to these proposals as upsetting their
monopoly, and it is believed that the Canadian farmer is so slow to act or observe that
ho might not at first appreciate what, if once introduced and carried out, should prove
to be for his material advantage.

4. In the present state of the horse trade of the Dominion, no English or Euro-
pean dealer (where after all the great market is to be looked for) could afford the
time, or expense, of moving about the country along great distances, and only
being able to purchase a very limited number of good, unblemished, sound animals.

5. The price of a horse all over the world is fictitious, uncertain and dependent-
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on what his manners are like, what he is fitted for, his size, breeding, action, colour,
appearance and power, &c., whether he is for riding or draught, whether a good hunter
or an indifferent hack, whether he is blemished or not, and to ensure a good price ho
inust be sound and otherwise perfect, and any departure from these may depreciate his
vaine, whereas the price of a bullock is not so regulated, it becomes a law of
supply and demand, and is dependent on the amount of human sustenance required,
whether meat or milk. Many of the horses of Canada are very good, and if a
co-operating market could ho introduced, buyers from Europe, giving good prices
for good animalis, would assemble, and the breeders would get higher prices.

6. We think it right you should be informed that during our visit to t ho
Dominion, which occupied 167 days, we travelled 14,755 mile!;, we examined 7,674
horses, of which we registered, to look at a second time, 1,025, with the result that
we were only able to purchase for the Government 83 horses.

7. The prices of the whole of these were very reasonable and moderate, and it
was no question of money in the majority of cases which prevented our purchasing
in larger numbers.

We found that the great proportion of horses met with of the size and sort
suitable for British military purposes were unsound or blemished, from the farmers
overworking their stock when too young, thus breaking down the young ones before
they have developed into horses.

The attention of breeders and farmers cannot be too strongly drawn to this
serions deterioration, and when the mares come to be bred from, their ills are trans-
nitted to their young stock.

8. The number of faulty and unsound stallions in districts is also great, and
creating much harm.

9. A malformation in the Canadian horses which might advantageously be
brought to the notice of breeders is that their quarters are short and very drooping,
a serious defect in a military horse. Indeed we had to reject as unsuitble a con-
aiderable proportion on this account; this is not only a great dissight, but where a
inounted soldier has to carry a kit on his horse's back it amounts to an insuperable
objection ; it has arisen from the too extensive use of the American trotter for stud
purposes, this defect being very apparent in that horse. This is an additional reason
for the more continuons introduction of the English T. B or such horses which are
very straight in their backs and quarters, with tail set on high.

10. Then, of course, the American dealers do not take away the worst of the
horses, and purchase many very valuable mares, leaving in the Dominion the unsound
malformed stock to be bred from, which, put to unsuitable and in rnany instances
unsound stallions, transmit to their progeny their varions parental ills, for unsounda

iesa in the horse is as surely hereditary as consumption, cancer, scrofula, general
Weakness or unsoundness is among the human race.

11. It thus becomes a question whether the Ctnadian Government cannot afford
some direct help to this very valuable industry, so needful and remunerative in time
of peace, se requisite and indispensable in time of war; and it is suggested, on some-
what similar grounds as has been successfully established in A ustralia, there should
be an inspector of horse breeding operations in Canada.

12. It is not desirable to interfere with free trade in horses or in any way to-
place a prohibition or prohibitive duty on the sale or export of mares, but on the
Other hand a considerable number of remunerative premiums might be offered
by the Government in districts (for the next ten years) for brood mares of a certain
Bize, weight and standard, which must b. laid down, with foals at foot, say $20 per
head for the ten best, $12 per head for the 2nd ten mares at each district show, with
still larger premiums for stallions which would have also to be of a fixed weight,
standard and quality, thus inducing farmers to keep their best stock in the country.

13. Owing to the extended rail communication in the Dominion, farmers have.
m'ot now so far to travel with their light, quick going horses along roads as they had
twenty years ago, ard the large cities and towns springing up have created a
demand for heavier horses; thus breeders have been turning their attention more toe
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the class of Clyde, dale, Shire and larger horses, and have ceased to breed so many as
formerly of the lighter, botter bred, general purpose horse which is that required for
army purposes. Again, the people of Canada are not a riding race; you never see a
boy riding a horse to plough, nor a man on the back of an animal going to the village
forge. Ail travel on wheels in sammer or hitch their horses to sleighs in the winter
time. The only riding horses made. use of are purely those for pleasure with the
limited number of hunt clubs and the still smaller quantities of people who, indepen-
dent of those who haunt, take horse exercise in and about the larger towns, together
with such horses as may be used in the yeomanry and other mounted corps.

14. The consequence is that it is quite the exception when a horse with lengthy
rein and quarters, good withers and lengtîy sloping shoulders, suitable for riding, is
met with, this strain boing only procurable by a judicious admixture of the T. B.
horse which should be liberally subsidized by Government with extensive premiuma
for all that are sound, of good siza, bone, colour and action, such as will provide the
requirements.of the Western market.

(The importation into England alone is over 17,000 horses annually, all from
foreign sources, so that this trade is worthy of consideration).

15. What has been said respecting the horses in Canada West is also applicable
to those bred on the ranches, where excellent mares of size, colour and quality are te
be met with which require judicious weeding out and then mating to T. B. horses
with bone, power and action.

16. In conclusion we must beg to express our gratitude for the able and cordial
advice and assistance rendered us throughout our visit from yourself and the whole
Department of Agriculture under your administration. Our thanks are also due to
Mr. Fred. White, the Comptroller, to Colonel Herchmer, the Commissioner, together
with the officers, non-commissioned officers and mon of the North-West Police, and
the many gentlemen throughout Canada who have afforded us so much help.

17. We have postponed replying to your letter in order that we might refer the
matter to the War Office with a view to obtaining some instructions for the future.
We are now directed to inform you that, " so far as can be seen the horses which
have been already bought would appear to justify the purchase of additional numbers
annually in the future."

We have the honour to be, Sir,

Your most obedient servante,

F. G. RAVENHILL, Colonel R.A.,
Inspector and Purchaser R. A. Horses.

G. PHILLIPS, Colonel.
THOS. MATTHEWS, B. lst lass,

Royal Horse Guards.

P. S.-Three hundred horses may be bought in Canada next year if they eau
be obtained within the prices and of the stamp required.

F. G. RAVENHILL, Colonel R. A.
'The Honourable

The Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa.
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ADDRESS TO H1ORSE BREEDERS.

The following report of an address to the borse breeders of Great Britain,
,delivered in the Committee-room of the Agricultural Hall at Islington, at the
request of the Council of the Institute for Agriculture, on Wednesday, 2nd March,
1Si, by Colonel F. G. Ravenhill, R.A., Inspector and Purchaser of R.A. Horses, on
the occasion of the stallioin shows of the Hunters' Improvement and flackney Stad.
Book Societios, has been communicated to the Minister of Agriculture:-

The Duke of Westminster K. G., in the chair.

I bave been asked by the Council of the Institute of Agriculture to give a short
address to-day on " The Breeding of Horses Suitable for Her Majesty's Service." The
present time would appear to be not altogether inappropriate for this purpose, wheft
it is remembered that great efforts are being made in varions directions to rouse
breeders and agriculturists to the desirability of their recovering for their own
pockets a great portion of the third of a million of money going out of the country
annually in the purchase of an average of some 17,000 foreign horses imported here
for work ; all of which we could doubtless rear far botter in England. In support of
this revival, let me refer you to that show of thoroughbreds at Newcastle, on th&
25th of January last, and also to those shows opened in London by the Sbire Horse,
the Hunters' Improvement, and Hackney Stud Societies, with many other asso-
ciations formed or forming all over the country, at Lytham in Lancashire, and at
Sherborne in Dorsetshire, &c. This matter is of great public and undoubted military
importance, and if anything I can say to day will enable the British far mer in his
present distress to think of anything to improve bis position and brighten bis pros-
pects, or further any scheme for benefiting the breed of horses, more especially those
required for military purposes, then my object will have been gained, and I trust
your valuable time may not altogether have been wasted.

The subject of our British horse supply bas been continuously brought to the
notice of the public of late years, thîough the Committee called for by Lord Rose-
bery in the House of Lords, in 18î3; by that splendid proposal of Lord Calthorpe's
in 1875; again by Mr. Chaplin, in the louse of Commons, in 1875; subsequently
by Sir Fred. Fitzwygram, Bart., M.P.; since by then General Sir Fred. Roberts, Bart.,
at the Mansion flouse dinner, and by Colonel Keith Fraser, in the pages of the For-
tnightly Review. Major-General C. C. Fraser, V.C., X.P., Colonel Russell, Royal Dra-
goons, with many other officers and civilians have urged the necessity of some action
being taken,and within the last few days questions in both Houses of Parliament have
.again been asked. In this country the horse question is everyone's business in
general, and nobody's in particular; every Englishman considers he knows more on
this subject than his neighbours; he holds bis own views, and pretty strong ones they
are, whether it be financially, when staking on his favourite for the Derby, or his
ehoice of a sire for stud purp -ses. Unfortunately, the Government have no depart-
ment or official to represent the horse interest in this country as they have for
recruiting; all is left to chance, and when a crisis arises, then irresponsible committees
have to be organized, and action bas to be hurriedly and expensively taken.

Before proceeding further, the question natnrally arises as to " what constitute
.a imilitary horse." They are distinctly of two different kinds, though not mor
" warlike " than any other good general purpose horse between 15 hands 2 inches
And 16 hands high, in general use all over the country. The first, the most important
and most difficuit now to procare in any quantity, is that required for riding pur-
poies, with lengthy rein, good shoulders and forehand, good back and loins, as well
KDred as we can get them, they must walk freely and well, and at 5 years old ahould
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stand not less than 15 bands 2 inches high; of these we should have at least three-
-quarters of the whole supply of 1,800 to 2,000 required in peace time annually for
the army, or about 1,500 riding horses. The necessity, therefore, will be understood
for our getting as much T. B. blood for this purpose as we can procure. The second,.
or draught horse, is a compact, sbort-legged, quick-walking, good going van horse,
between 15 bands 2 inches up to 16 hands high, for Royal Artillery draught, Royal
Engineers and transport purposes. These are more easily procurable ail over the
-world, though in looking for them we prefer a tight, short-legged, active horse, and
before all things we look to getting one that can walk freely and well, such as one,
ses trotting about in parcel carts, or walking along a furrrow at the rate of four and
a half miles an hour.

I will now read to you the particulars laid down for guidance when wo are pur-
mhasing remounts for the Royal Artillery or Royal Engineers:-

(1.) The age at which horses are taken is between rising four and rising seven
years old.

(2.) The height is nothing under 15 hands 2 inches, and nothing over 16 bands;
mot less than 8 inches below the knee, or 72 inches in girth.

(3.) The proportions in which horses are required for the Royal Artillery at
present are about half short legged, blood horses with some length ; the other half

eiseful, quick-going, deep, weighty, strong van horses for draught purposes, and half
of these must have a turn of speed for the quicker work of Horse Artillerv.

(4.) Of the blood horses about one-fifth must have the making of a* first-class
riding horse with breeding, power, shoulders, action, and appearance suitable for
carrying an officer, the other four-fifthIs must be well-bred, active riding horses, with
aboulders, action, and substance sufficient to carry n n-commissioned officers or
nen.

(5.) Bays, browns, chestnuts, or blacks of hardy colour alone taken; no greys,
rosas, duns, cream colour, or party-coloured horses are accepted, and no horses with,
any material blemish are purchased.

(6.) It is understood that during the month of probation on trial, whilst standing
at the dealer's risk, if horses on re-shoeing are found below the standard height,
with sunken soles, seedy toes, sand cracks, &c., or are found crib-biting, wind-sucking,
or if unsound in the eyes, wind or limb, or vicions, in or out of stable, they will be
returned to the dealer, who must send in another suitable horse in exchange.

(7.) Governmont prefer taking horses that are undocked, but no horses will be
accepted with a very short docked tail.

The age of a horse will be reckoned from the first of May in the year in which
it was foaled, and no remount horse will be purchased prior to the IstOctober in the
.year in which it becomes threo years old, except under the special authority of the
Adjutant-General; or later than the 31st December, in the year in which it shall
have reached the age of six years. On and ai ter the 1st October, three year-old
horses will be purchased at four year old pr ice.

The standard of height is fixed by th Commander-in-Chief. The fituess of
lhorses in point of appearance, strengtb, and aetion will be determined by the pur-
ehasing officer, and their soundness will in each case be ceortified by an army voter-
inary surgeon.

The purchase money of troop horses on homo service will be paid by the regi-
inental paymaster, under the directions of the commanding officer, and a statement
of the particulars of the payments, specifying the age of the horses, the actual price
paid for each horse, and the average price for the poriod of the pay list in which the
Qharges are made, will be inserted in the pay list. The charges will be supported by
receipts from the dealera for the amount paid; the price at present paid is £15 per
horse.

Dealers from whom horses are purchased may receive for oach horse delivered
to and passed at the headquarters of the corps, a commuted allowance as follows

In the case of corps stationed in Ireland, 16s. for each horse.
lu the case of corps stationed in Great tritain, 27a. for each horse.
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In all cases the dealers will be held responsible for the risk and expenses
incurred, should the horse be injured on the journey, or prove unfit for service on
arrival at the regiment.

The following are some further instructions for our guidance:-
Examination of mouth and eyes; measuring and examination from near side;

cannon bone; arms and thighs.
Every horse about to be examined should be taken under a shed, archway, or to

the stable door, where the light is suitable. The veterinary surgeon first examines
the mouth in order to determine the animal's age, and at the same time ho sees that
there is no defect in the jaw or teeth. The eyes should thon be carefully inspected;
and, if they are found to be sound, the horse may be led ont for examination by the
purchasing officer, care being taken that no "gingering " is practised. Any good-
looking five or six year old horse submitted at troop price should bo treated with
suspicion. The purchasing officer will meaiure the horse, note the colour, and observe
from his near side how ho stands all round on his feet and legs; whether h) looksw
small or tied in below and at the back of the knee. Every troop horse ought, if pos-
aible, to measure not much less than eight inches round the leg close under the knee,
and the bigger and flatter he is bore the botter, for it is at this point that strength is
specially required. The cannon bone should be short and, together with the tendons,
distinctly defined ; the arms and thighs long and muscular, and the joints not small,,
but clean and well developed.

ENEEs, Etnows, IIIND Las, HocKs, PASTERNs, FETLOCKs.

The knees should not be back like those of a calf, nor too much bent over like
those of an old cab borse-though of the two evils it is preferable tLat a horso should
stand a little over at the knee rather than back; the elbows should be froc; the hind
legs muet be well placed under the body; the hocks not too straight, yet not sickled
or bent; they should be clean, well cut, and free from any enlargement inside or
ont, or from any tendency to curb or thoroughpin, the pasterns must neither be too
short or upright, nor too long and sloping; the fetlocks should not show signs of
work, too much play either in these joints or in the pasterns produces overshooting,
which is a decided weakn cas. There are occasional swellings on these parts, especially
in young stock, arising from sickness, debility, or contusions, which are sometimes
mistaken for unsoundness.

FEET.
The feet should be of the same size, round in shape at the soles, with good open

heels, not small, contracted or flat; the hoofs should stard as nearly as possible at
an angle of 500, and they must not be brittle, blocky, or ringy.

HEAD.

In considering the shape of the bead, it is important to note the position of the
eye, which should not be too low down, too far forward, or too small; the last namec
defect is called " pig-eyed." The forehead should be broad and the countenance kind.
Long big ears, provided they are not lopped or drooping, are proferable to such as are
amali, curved, or pointed, though these latter are no doubt prettier. The head thould
be well set on to the neck at an angle not too oblique or acute, and there should b.
suffcient room under the jowl. The nostrils should be large and open. The lips
lot drooping or relaxed. The jaws and teeth evenly placed above one another.

NECK--SOULDERs.

The neck should be convex and not concave, which latter is a structural defect
indicating weakness and is called " ewe-neck." It should be well set into the
shoulders, and these should be clearly defined, sloping well back from the points
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to the withers. The points of the shoulders ought not to be heavy. Fine high
withers are a great attraction, and enable the saddle to retain its proper position.
It is true that horses with thick or flat withers, or short, upright shoulders, may
be suitable for draught, provided they have good action.

BARREL.

The barrel should be deep and arched behind the elbows, thus affording space
for the development of all vital organs. Every troop horse should girth as much
over 70 inches as may be procurable.

BACK AND LoINS.

A long bollow back should be avoided. A " roach back "-though ugly-is
strong. The loins should be as broad and deep as possible.

TAIL.

The tail should bo set on, high enough to b symmotrical. Fine hair in the mane
and tail shows breeding. The greater the length from nose to withers and from hip
to croup the botter. Care ehould bo taken that the withers, shoulders, back and
ehine are freo from material blemishes.

EXAMINATIoN OF CEIEST AND FoRELEGs, &c., FRON FRoNT.

While the horse remains standing, the position of the purchasing officer may be
changed from the near side to the front, so as to note how ho looks from this point
of view, and to see how he stands, whether ho bas sufficient breadth of chest. There
should be no blemishes about the knees, no enlargements or scars from brushing
inside the fetlocks, no marks from speedy-catting under the knees, and the situation
of splints, if there be any, should be particularly noticed.

SHANK BONE.

The shank bone should be straight and square under the body, not bandied or
twisted, but supporting properly the weight of the body. The toes should neither be
in nor out. One foot turned out or in is unsat.isfactory, because it indicates uneven
action with an uneveu bearing of the weight of the body either at rest or in motion.

Ex&MINATION OF OFF SIDE AND REAR.

The off side must next be examined in detail in the manner already specified for
the near side. The purchaser should thon walk round to the rear of the horse, and
nrtice if the hocks are very mach in or bowed out-of the two the former is prefer-
able. A horse ought to be broad across the hips, and these must bo even and level,
the fork should not b too much split up.

WALKING.

The horse must now b led off at a walk; the purchaser should keep behind him
and note as he goes from him if ho turns his tocs out or in, or whether there is too
mach play outwards or inwards'in the hocks. If he crosses his hind or fore feet or
legs ho should be rejected. As the horse turus, ho should be narrowly watched, and
as ho walks past it should be seon that ho puts bis feet down even and fair. The
action of his fetlocks and pasterns must also bo noted. If there be decided knuckling
or overshooting here, he must not b taken. The walk should be free, the atride
long and clear, the hocks not bout, no dragging or catching of the hind or fore toes

.along the ground, no " forging " froma over reaching. Whon the tees are out, the
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elbows are in, and the latter being tied, the fore action is often cramped and con-
tracted.

TROTTING.

The animal can now be trotted, and as he goes from you it must be noted if ho.
crosses his fore or hind legs, which is dangerous; if he dishes or turns one or both
feet in or out, it is objectionable. Should ho roll in lis stride, this may denote
damage in the loins or hocks, and the attention of the veterinary surgeon, who is
responsible for soundness, would naturally be called to these points. if there is any
catching in the action of the hind legs, he should be run sharply backwards to ascer-
tain that there is no paralysis; as the horse passes it should be seen that ho has good
knee and hock action.

SPEEDY-CUTTING.

Speedy-cutting arises from faulty confirmation of the fore legs, and also from a
peculiar kind of high action in front. It is the act of striking one fore leg just below
the knee with the inner quarter of the other fore foot, a moet acutely painful and
dangerous thing, for which a horse should be at once rejected.

REJECT FOR ANY ONE WEAK OR BAD POINT,

Although a horse is a good coloured, well topped, good going, taking animal,
yet, if he have one decidedly weak or bad point ho must be refused; but here the
veterinary officer's opinion will be most valuable, as many horses may be quite ser-
viceable, though not absolutely sound and may " in times of need " be fully equal to
the requirements of a campaign, and do much hard work.

RESTRICT PURCHASING To 25 A DAY.

Purchasing horses is laborious work, and by the time that 25 or 30 have been
examined, passed, and registered, the officers employed will have exhausted much
power, both of eye and brain. When continued daily, purchasing-should be restricted
to 25 a day : when working fcr a special object, seventy a day have often been
examined, but it is not practicable to do justice to such a number. Very good and
very bad animalis are soon disposed of; it is the middling and doubtful horses Which
take up the time : further it may be accepted as a general rule that the first impres.
sions of a horse are the most correct and lasting.

EXAMINATION ON BEING RECEIVED INTo DEPOT, AND RETURNED IF UNFIT.

On remounts being received into depots they should be lunged at once-if fit
for it-to try their wind, unless this has been done previously, and they should also.
be generally re-examined under the direction of the veterinary surgeon, Their shoes
should be taken off and the feet examined for sand-cracks, seedy toes, sunken soles,
&c. They should be carefully re-measured and registered, and if, on being re-shod,
they are found below the necessary height, or if any unsoundness is detected in eyes,
feet, wind, or limbs, or if tbey are found vicious in or out of the stable, they should
be returned. On the other hand, if fit, they should be branded on the hoof, in accord-
ance with the regulations on that subject.

Horses in general fall naturally into two great divisions-riding and draught-
according to the particular way in which their physical formation and breeding
enables them most advantageously to apply their force. A man who has a knowledge
and appreciation of horses can tell to which of these divisions any given animal
belonge; but it may be laid down as a general rule that a riding horse should be
better bred and should have a more sloping shoulder, a longer forehand, with more
flexible and lighter action than a dragliht horse. Again, these two divisions are
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conveniently subdivided, the first into two, the second into six classes, making
altogether eight classes, which would stand as follows:-

1. lt class riding horses for officers, staf sergeants, trumpeters, and the riding
establishment.

2. 2nd class riding horses for detachments of Horse Artillery and Non-Com-
missioned Officers of Field Artillery.

3. Horse Artillery lead and centre horses.
4. Horse Artillery wheelers.
5. Light Field Artillery lead and centre horses.
6. Light Field Artillery wheelers.
7. Heavy Field Artillery lead and centre horses.
8. Heavy Field Artillery wheelers.
The difference between let and 2nd class riding horses is one merely of breed-

ing, appearance and degree; the same may be said in comparing classes 3 and 5, and
classes 4 and 6 respectively. Heavy lead and wheel horses (classes 7 and 8) differ
from light lead wheel horses (classes 5 and 6) in having more weight and power.
As regards lead and wheel horses whether for Horse or Field Artillery, the low size,
thick set horses should be selected for wheelers, those which are higher being told
off as centre or lead horses, thus ensuring a regular and upward lino of draught.
Where practicable the hand horse of a pair should be higher than the near side one.

ExCEss OF RIDING HoRsEs NECEssARY.

From the days of Wellington onwards (vide the " Wellington Despatches"
22-f-1809,--27-6-1809,-25-8-809.-5-2-1811,-10--1813), there has always
been a difficulty in obtaining sufficient riding horses, and when purchasing for the
service, a surplus of Officers' and other riding horses may advantageoisly be taken,
for, if properly selected, it would be possible to utilize them for draught purposes.

EXCEss oF WHEELERS.

Again, if every draught horse which is bought be powerfuil enough to be used,
when necessary, as a wheeler, the service would be thoroughly efficient.

Having detailed the class of horse required for the Royal Artillery and Royal
Engincers, I now submit directions drawn up for the guidance of Cavalry officers in
the purchase of horses for their branch of the service.

Of course it is not as easy to judge of the future make and shape of a young
horse as it is to judge of an aged one, whose conformation is fully developped. Stili,
there are certain defects which are as easily seen in young herses as in eider herses;
and these faults, at least, may be avoided by a fair amount of care, practice, and
judgment.

Especial care, indeed suspicion, is alseo needed, when a good.looking horse of 5
or 6 years old is offered at the troop price. The chances are that there is' some fault,
which others have already found out.

A horse should be rejected for any one really bad fault. The greatest strength
of a horse is limited by his worst point. Horses are often bought because'they
possess one or more very good points. This is a wrong principle in buying. The
selection of horses should begin by rejection for bad points. Bad points are, of course,
in a great measure, a question of degree. Discretion is needed in rejecting as well as
in buying.

1. Size. Four-year-olds, ie., three off after October lst, should not be less than
.15 bands 01 inch nor exceed 15- lj for light cavalry.

For medium they should not be less than 15-1 nor over 15.2.
For heavy cavalry not less than 15-2 nor over 15 -3j.
N.B.-In measuring a horse or judging of his height and size by sight, take care

that ho stands on a level with yourself. Dealers generally stand a horse, if undersized,
on higher ground, or if over size, on lower ground than the intending purchaser.

2. Want of a fair amount of breeding should be an absolute bar.
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3. Reject a horse with a big coarse head.
4. Reject a borse with a small sunken eye. They are generally obstinate and

-ulky.
5. Reject a horse of a colour light of the sort.
6. Reject a horse with a long slack back. It will not carry weight.
7. Reject a horse with a hollow back. The formation is weak.
8. Reject a horse with flat sides. They will not do work or look well.
9. Reject a horse with a slack loin, i.e., undue length between the last ribs and

hind quarters (sacrum). They are often bad feeders, and will run up ligbt with work.
10. Reject a horse with a light loin, i.e., want of breadth over the loins. They

run up light with work.
11. Reject a horse with scraggy hips. They never do credit to feeding, particu-

larly if also slack in the loins.
12. Reject a horse with a bad girth, i.e., "light through the heart." This for-

mation wili always cause trouble in saddling.
13. Reject a horse with a thick or short neck.
14. Reject a horse unless it has a good rein. With a clumsy neck the head in

in consequence badly set on. With out a good rein a horse will never break well.
15. Reject a horse with very low withers. The saddle will be apt to work for-

wards, and the " rein " wili probably be deficient, and the leverage for the muscles of
the forehand is defective.

,16. Reject a horse if very short. There is not room enough for the kit.
N.B.-To see the above points (1-16) stand on the side and form your opinion

before the horse moves off.
17. Reject a horse with a narrow or shallow chest. There is not Bufficient

capacity for the lungs.
18. Reject a horse with fore legs very close together. This and the former

defect generally go together. To see these points stand in front.
19. Reject a horso whose fore legs are not straight. They will not stand wear.

Stand behind the horse as he walks away from you, and you will be able to notice
these defects, if they exist.

20. Reject a horse which is light below the knee, especially if immediately
below the knee. The conformation is essentially weak.

21. Reject a horse with long, or with short, or with upright pasterne. Long
pasterns are subjeet to strains. Short or upright pasterns make a horse unpleasant
to ride, and, on account of extra concussion, are apt to cause ossifie deposits.

22. Reject a horse with toes turned in or out. The twist generally occurs at,
the fetlock. Toes turned "out" are more objectionable than toes turned "in."
When toes are turned out, the fetlocks are generally turned in, and animals so formed
are very apt to cnt or brush. Both, however, are wcak formations.

23. Reject a horse whose hind legs are too far behind. Good propelling power
Will be wanting, and disease as a result may be expected in the hocks.

24. Reject a horse which goes either very wide or very close behind.
25. Reject a horse with very straight or very bont hocks. The former cause

ludue concussion, the latter are apt to give way.
26. Reject a horse which is "split up," i.e., shows much daylight between hi&

thighs. Propelling power comes from behind, and must be deficient in horses with-
out due muscular development between the thighs.

27. [Reject a horse with flat feet or over-large feet, also with very small feet.
Medium size are the best,

28. Reject a horse with one foot smaller than another.
Action must be light, easy, free, and straight. Reject a horse that crosses hislegs in walking or trotting. He will be unsafe. Freedom, power to move easilyalong, is the great point in a young horse. Knee-action is not essential ; it will

cOne with the bit and breaking.
he• A good walk is absolutely essential. Reject a horse that does not walk well;e 1& never pleasant to ride. If a horse walks well, he will probably trot well ; buthorse may trot well without walking well.
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To ascertain whether the action is true and straight, stand bohind the horse as
he walks and trots away from you. You cannot ascertain this important point by
standing on the side.

Never omit to stand behind a horse as ho walks away.
A good slooping shoulder is an important item in a riding horse, but bad action

may co-exist with a good ; and, vice versd, good, free action may co exist with a
somewhat straight shoulder.

Reject a horse which is straight in the shoulder and long from the point of the
shoulder to the upper part of the forearm. This formation places the fore legs too
much under the horse, and makes him unsafe to ride.

You may have a plain horse, even if all the above very apparent defects are
absent, but yon will, at least, have a serviceable one.

Having first of all kept clear of all absolute defects such as the above, then
select your horses for the presence of good, serviceable, and handsome points, and
easy, free, graceful carriage.

But, I repeat, begin by rejection for any one positively bad defect. The greatest
strength of a chain is limited by the strength of its weakest link.

In purchasing horses, it is a great point not to lose time. If you see any one
radical defect, reject the horse at once. The dealer will, of course, try and persuade
you to do otherwise, and will call your attention to some very good point or points
in the really defective animal.

Don't lose time. If you do, you may, get pressed for time, may be obliged to
make only cursory inspection of animals presented late in the day, and may end by
buying inferior horses, which you would have rejected in the morning.

It should be noticed that only a few greys are required (viz., about 50 a year)
for the 2nd Royal Dragoons.

Mares are purchased as well as geldings, but no stallions. IHorses which are
broken are preferred, but a troop-horse purchased cheap, when young, is not noces-
sarily a perfectly broken animal with manners and accomplishments, so long as they
are halter broken and appear kind and temperate.

No horse is ever taken with a blemish of a material nature.
It has been represented to me on several occasions, and people have been writing

to the papers on the subject, that Government ought to pay more for their horses;
indeed, there is a proposal in one of the weekly agricultural papers of ihe week
before last suggestiDg that the price for horses should be increased to £50 per head.
The whole question is one of supply and demand, and is dependent on the state of
the market.

I have, therefore, drawn out the following table, giving some figures on the
subject:-
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RETURN showing the numbers of horses in Great Britain not employed in agriculture,
&c., during the past few years, taken from the agricultural returns; also the
number of horses imported into England, the number of horses in possession,
and the prices paid per head, during a series of years, by the General Omnibus
Company, also the prices paid by Government for their horses during the same
period.

NUMBE R OF HORSES.

Years ending 31st
December.

876.... ............ .........
1877. ,.......... ...........
1878... ...............................

*1879. .... .......... ,............
1880 ...................................
1881..... ....... .............
1882......... ...............
188 ....... ........................
1884 .. .....................................
1885....... . ..................
1886.......... ..........

Imported
into Great

Britain.

41,148
30 524
26,521
15,246

9,264
9,950
8,827
9,627

12,928
13,023
11,027

In he
whole of

Great Britain

....................
1,080,000
1,092,272
1,231,000
1,413,578
1,410 596
1,414,377
1,405,789
1,425,359

The General Omnibus
Company. Paid

by Government~~~~~~~~~ for troopers.
In Posses- Prices

sion. per Head.

£,.d. £ £s.

7,674 39 5 1 40 to 48 10
6,914 3n 8 10 40 "48 10
6,935 35 1 4 40 "48 10
7,9)1 35 7 2 40 "45 0
7,531 35 6 3 40 "45 0
7,695 35 1 0 40 "45 0
7,944 34 14 9 40 445 0
8,124 34 5 8 40 " 45 0
8,589 33 17 à 40 "45 0

In this year the supply of English horses was noted as much improved.
From this it will be seen that between 1879 and 1886, although the number of

horses estimated as in Great Britain bas been steadily increasing, yet the average
nuamber imported during those years bas been more or less decreasing, that whilst the
numbers in possession of the largest employers of horses in the kingdom next to the
Government, the General Omnibus Company, has been steadily rising owing to in-
creased traffic, yet the prices that have been paid during this course of years has as
steadily decreased from £39 8s. 10d. in June, 18i9, to £33 17s. 5d. per head during
the year ended December, 1886, whilst the prices paid by Government for a similar
period have also decreased, but stand in a bigher ratio than those purchased for pri-
Vate use.

It is overlooked that the 2,OCO remounts annually required to keep up the pre-
sent Goverument supply are but a very small proportion of the requirements of the
Public; the question of value then, and prices to be paid, is one of public supply and
dem:and, and not one in which the Government would be expected to pay a larger
price than the market value decides on.

We bavé to congratulate ourselves that we are producing more horses in this
cOuntry, doubtless, owing to the increasing interest taken in the matter, the action of
the different societies, and the deficiency whieh bas become apparent; without doubt
the Population has increased and the public wants must be supplied, but the popula-
tion cannot have increased in proportion to the extent that the number of horses have,
as gathered from this return.

The question now presents itself, are the numbers of horses we are producing of
the right sort for general and military purposes? 1 think not.

What the army requires, what the public needs, and what every man uses whoeau afford it, whether for hunting or driving, is a large supply of the up-standing,three parts bred, general purpose horse, of good substance and colour, between 15.2and 16 hands high, such as used to be bred in numbers by our fathers for general,
12.--17 257
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work in the stage coaches all over England, and which the railways have caused to,
disappear.

Such a horse can only be produced by the continuous and more general use of
T.B. sires ail over the country, and we must do something to produce these within
reach of farmers in breeding districts, at as low a fee as can possibly be arranged for;
the Royal Agricultural Society of England, also the Hunters' Improvement Society,
is doing much in this direction, but the ueed for good is so widespread that it should
go further, and the money now given in Queen's Plates annually for racing, which
was originally given " to improve the Breed of Horses in England," should be
diverted for this purpose, and as it comes out of the pockets of the ratepayers, it lies
with you ail to see that it is thus properly applied.

My own idea is that the money now given for Queen's Plates would be more
beneficially used in the shape of subsidies by apportioning it out to the Royal Agri-
cultural, the Hibernian, Caledonian, the Hunters' Improvement, and other kindred
societies, to be given away in premiums for good stallions, provided they come up to
a certain standard of exeellence, are sound and will be available in fixed districts in
Great Britain and Ireiand during the ensuing season at small fees.

A regular list of these horses and the districts they will be in should b regis-
tered in the offices of the societies, where, on application by the owners of mares,
there would be ro difficulty in learning the nearest available sire.

In the choice of districts, select those near large railway junctions or stations
to enable men with mares to send them in from surrounding villages, such as Aber-
deen, Ballinasloe, Beverley, Bridgewater, Cardigan, Carmarthen, Chester, Clonmel,
Cockermouth, Cornwall, Denbigh, Dumfries, Doncaster, Exeter, Gloucester, Hereford,
Howden, Kendal, Lincoln, Lytham, Limerick, Roy, Co. Tyrone, Mullingar, Northal-
lerton, Northampton, Penrith or Kirby Stephen, Ripon, Sherborne, Warwick,
Wigton, York.

If this money is not to be given for premiums through the large societies, as
has been suggested, I feel sure, if a capable man were handec over that £5,000 now
given for Queen's Plates each year, he would arrange to spend it more profitably for
the country than it now is. Lot him make a commencement by-

Purchasing 4 thoroughbred stallions at £500 each . ......... £2,000
do 4 roadsters 300 do .......... 1,200

Hire 4 thorougbred stallions at £200 for each season ....... 800
do 4 roadsters 100 do. 400

£4,400
Exponses, say.............................................. 600

£5,000

Any district that can guarantee 70 serviceabie useful mares for the eight
thoroughbreds at a fee of £2 each, and of 60 good mares for the eight roadsters at
£1 10s. each, the manager would arrange to send the mares, realising on accoant of
fees, £1,120 for thoroughbreds, and £720 for the roadaters; total, 4,1,840, which
should well cover ail expenses, as follows:-

Groom and attendant at each station, £120 x 8............... £960
Keep of 16 horses, contingents, rental £1 per week.......... 832

Total ...................................................... £1,792

These figures might possibly work out more favourably.
There is no doubt a great scarcity of fit mares for breeding fron throughout the

country, but there is also a greater scarcity of good reliable stallions ; and regarding
the deficiency of mares, I believe if good sound horses were forthcoming farmers
would soon get and keep mares, provided they could get a sale for their young stook,
which I will touch on presently.
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Gentlemen have been in communication with me on the subject of helping far.
mers to procure mares. Frank Lovell, Esq., of Hincheslea (a rare horseman),
writes:-

" Individual breeding is hopeless, but associations might do much; no amount of
prizes to stallions will increase the breed, which is what we want; what we ought to
have is some tens of thousands of Horse Artillery mares, to add to the boue and
power of our too often weedy half-mile T.B.'s, or before long wo shall all have to
walk. A county organization always ready to tàke good mares and always having
at command the services of one or more approved stallions would be an invaluable
resource; for all gentlemen having mares to part with, as well as for the breeding
farmers who now are at their wits' end to know where to look for good stallions; if
well managed and supported the business ought to pay, but if only 2nd or 3rd class
horses are provided, numbers of animals are produced; whilst every farmer, horse
dealer, and tradesman in England is beotufited."

This gentleman submits for our consideration the following proposals:-
" (1.) Every county to support its own horse-breeding establishment (some

more than one).
" (2.) Lord Lieutenants and principal gentlemen be asked to start and support

it.
" (3.) All cast mares from the service suitable for stud to be offered to it; and

artillery and other government mares purchased.
"(4.) Annual, biennial or triennial sales witbout roserve.
"(5.) Details and establishment of expenditure and system to be carefully

prepared.
"(6.) Government to be invited to assist in all ways possible.
"(7.) The proposition, when placed before the public, to have ail the best names

attached to it.
" (8.) Annual subscriptions of county gentlemen £ t 0 to £1 each."
Then I have another suggestion from a gentleman who hunts in the shires, and

who is getting together a local society to purchase in at a moderate rate, any sound,
fit mares procurable, to retail to breeders in their hunting countries. He also sug-
gests that some arrangement should be made by which the Government should
permit troop mares, after a few years in the service, to be resold to farmers and
breeders at a reduced rate; then other societies in some of our large horse-producing
counties have been in correspondence with me, in their endeavour to get Government
sanction that Local Agricultural Committees should be permitted to come, select and
purchase the best of the troop mares annually for breeding purposes.

Gentlemen, in the interests of the service, soeing that a large proportion of troop
animais are mares, I do not consider this could be done; but I have suggested some-
what the following--when troop mares are being cast for certain causes rendering
them unfit for the service, but still no hereditary or other breeding defect about
them, that such sale should be notified to any local societies who choose to be con-
stituted in a responsible way, and every facility should be given for members to pre.
viously inspect them, on the day of public auction sale they could bid for the animals.
After this has been done for a term of years, say five, such societies would be in a
Position, through the Royal Agricultural or other Societies, to go to Government and
represent that during the past term of years, a certain number of horses have been
purchased at an average price, and then ask what rates Government could permit
mares a few years younger to be purchased. Possibly some arrangement could be.arrived at in this way, as thon Government and the public would have certain figures
before them as valuation data to go on.

If any farmer or breeder requires a mare and will pay for it, and will communicate
with me at 64, The Common, Woolwich, telling what ho requires, and the price he
wants to give for it, I will see what can be done towards procuring the mare for him.
.dWe muet now consider what is to be done as to the disposai of the produce, my1 ea being you should only breed for the best; there will be plenty of misfits, it is
110 use trying to breed a good horse on soil and climate that is unsuitable, or on
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pasture that will not carry a horse; do not endeavor to breed a troop horse, try and
produce an animal that will grow into the best hunter; if ho misses that mark, and
has not the appearance and action for a first-class harness horse, he will make a
trooper ; you have, therefore, two first-class markets to think of where high prices
can be realized, before you hope to sell to the Government.

There is a proposai circulated by Mr. Gilbey in a letter to the papers a few
days since, that Government should purchase two-year-olds, graze them themselves
on their own grasslands untit old enóugh to issue out to the troops; another member
of the Hlouse of Commons lately asked if Goverument could not arrange that
their purchasers should advertise their dates of purchasing in different districts? I
foresee no difficulty in carrying out these arrangements, provided the Government
think it desirable to do so, and doubtless some such plan in the existing state of
things would do much to help the farmer in his struggle for existence, without
much, if any, additional cost to the country.

I should recommend breeders putting a three parts bred, or even half bred,
strengthy, long, low,wide, good coloured, good constitutioned, hereditary sound mare,
of from 15.1 to 15.3 in height, not too old, with good limbs and lengthy forehand, to
good coloured, good limbed, sound T.B. stallions.

If any man has by him alighter, better bred, active, good coloured, well dispos-
itioned mare, on short legs, put her to a pedigree roadster or hackney stallion of
undoubted family, colour and soundness.

Should you not know where to find stallions in your particular district, apply
for information to the secretaries of either the Hunter's Improvement or Hackney
Horse Societies, who will, doubtless, be able to afford you the necessary directions of
owners of horses who possess sires.
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No. 54.

REPORT ON ONTARIO CATTLE QUARANTINE.

(ANDREW SMITH, Y.S., CHIEF YETERINARY INSPECTOR FOR ONTARIO.)

ToRONTO, 31st December, 1886.
SIR,-I beg to enclose report of cattle and swine admitted into quarantine at

Point Edward during year 1886. The various officers of the quarantine have satisfac-
torily discharged their duties. The health of animals has been good.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

ANDREW'SMITH, .R.C. V.S
The H1onourable

The Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa.

ANNUAL Report of Cattle Quarantinei, to 31st December, 1886.

Holstein. Durham. Jersey. Hereford Polled
Date Angus.

of ---- -------- Valuation Removal. Consignee.
Entry. M. F. M. F. M. F. M. F. M. F.

1886. $ ets.

Jan. 29... ...... ...... ...... .......... ...... 13 4,000 00 April 28... R. Hay & Patton.
Feb. 18... ...... . ...... ............ 3 000 00 do 4.. H. Y. Attrill.

do 27... ...... ...... ...... .. 12..................1,500 00 Mar. 27... Geo. Smith.
Mar. 9. ... .... ... ... ......... 20 00 June 6... Bridehop.

do 27... 1 ............ , .... ...... ...... ..... ...... .... 700 00 do 24... A. 0. Hallaman.
do 30 ........ ...... 7 15 8,000 00 do 27... Hay & Patton.do 31 3... ..... .... ...... . .................. 1,500 00 do 28... J. W. Lee.

A.Pril 20... 1 8 ..... ...... ...... .. . .... 4,000 00 July 20... E. 0. Hallman & Go.
UO 28... ..... ...... ...... ....... 14............. 8,500 00 do 27.. V. E. Fuller.Jniy 31... .......... .. ...... ....... .... ...... ...... .00 00 Oct. 28... Dr. Scudder.Ang. 5 ... 7..... .......7 ...... ...... ........... 0 Nov. 5.. Giso & Burcli.
ot JO........ ........ 7.......... ...... 1,0o00 do 15... Kfra E. M. Jones.

Nov. ô 6 ......... ...... ...... .......... 50 00 Jan. 3, '87 A. Holland.
do 6..... ...... ...... ... .... 8....... 600 00 Inqua'tine A. McLean Howard.
do ". .".""""2-'" .."."' · ••••• 500 00 do ... Edgar Smith.
do 14........•.....·.i • .... -• • •. 200 00 do ... Geo. Mathewson.

Dec 1 ••••.•••....•.••.. •••.. ••".. •"•• ....... 6 2,500 00 do ... R. H. Pope.
S14 ...... ....... ..... 6,000 00 do ... R. Reesor.

Total.... 6 8 1 7 4 57 .... 
7  34 43,570 00

1 Birth.
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ANNUAL Report.of Swine reoeived into Ontario Cattle Quarantine, to 31st
December, 1886.

Valuation

$ cts.

20 00
25 00
25 00
20 00
30 00
20 00
20 00
25 00
30 00
30 00
25 09

Removal.

Berk-
shire.

M. F.

Consignee.

Red
Jersey.

M F,

..... ......

1 1
....

2 ....

ANDREW SMITEH, F.R.C. V.S.
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White
Chester.

M. 1 F.

Poland
China.

M. IF.

Mlar.
do

May
do
do
do

Aug.
do

Sept.
do

Dec.

York-
shire.

M. F.

Date
of

Entry.

1886.

Feb. 19...
do 20...

April 29...
do 30...

May 8...
July 1...
do 22...
do 30...

Aug. 28...
Sept. 8...
Nov. 30...

Total....

E George.
Chas. Cox.
- Capes.
Chas. MacLeary.
Wm. Bell.
George H. Casler.
E. George.
M. Malcom.
H. Heatherington.
L. A. Gurnett.
Fred. Gaviller.

... 270 00
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No. 55.

REPORT ON CANADIAN MECHANICAL EXHIBIT.

(Ma. J. W. HARKOM.)

LONDON, ENO., 13th September, 1886.
SIR, -In accordance with my instructions I have now the honour to submit a

report on the mechanical exhibit, comprising machinery of various kinds and manu-
factures of wood, iron, brass, steel, &c., shown in the Canadian section of the Colonial
and Indian Exhibition.

For convenience and more ready reference, I have classified the exhibits and
alphabetically arranged them in their classes, following each with a note of the
impressions formed from observation.

My instructions were also to make a comparison, as far as possible, between
these exhibits and those shown by other colonies participating in the Exhibition. I
therefore submit the following conclgsions at which I have arrived:

lst. That the Canadian exhibit of machinery is far in excess of that of any
other or indeed the whole of the other colonies combined, and that what is shown by
other colonies does not compare for quality or efficiency with that from the Dominion.

Some mechanical processes are shown in action by certain colonies, but they are
worked by English machinery.

2nd. In manufactured woodwork generally, Canada shows well, but in furniture
New Zealand shows better, for the sole reason, in my opinion, that most of our best
Canadian makers are not represented.

In doors, sashes, mouldings, &c., the Dominion shows excellent work, made from
the best of tim ber.

3rd. The agricultural machinery shown by some Australian colonies is very
heavy. I have no hesitation in saying that Canadian harvesting machinery would
work far better than that shown by other colonies, for the following reasons:-

(a.) The Australian machinery, as shown, apparently requires more men and
horses to put a given quantity of grain into sacks in a given time.

(b.) After the grain has been put into sacks by the Australian process the straw
is still to be disposed of in consequence of the heads of wheat, &o., only having been
eut. This necessitates either the going all over the ground again to cnt and carry
the straw, or burning it as it stands. The former, after a field has been gone over by
such machinery, must be a very difficult matter, whiLe the latter is open to very
serious objection. The only alternative is to feed cattle on it, which is not likely to
be very successful or thorough.

(c ) The weight of all classes of the machines and implements as shown is much
greater in the Australian courts, and consequently they must be harder to work, the
difference being in some cases more than double.

(d.) On comparing the cost of the two systems of harvesting machinery, I find
the difference to be largely in favour of Canada.

4th. New Zealand is the only other colony to show any manufactures in metals,Of which "barb-wire " is the most conspicuous, but its quality is not of a high stan-dard; some brass and copper goods are very fair exhibits, but are heavy and conse-quently clumsy when judged by the Canadian standards for the same classes.
5th. In railway exhibits some other colonies show more than Canada, but owing

to their varying go much in character a comparison cannot very well be made. Theyare all, however, of good workmanship.
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6th. In the matter of trade with other colonies, the chief openings which appear
to me to present themselves after carefully going over the Exhibition are:

(a.) In agricultural machinery much might be done with New Zoaland, and if
trials of the rival systems of Australian and Canadian harvesting machinery could be
made in such a manner as to command the attention of Australians, a good trade
would, I feel certain, follow.

I understand that already, as a result of the Exhibition in Antwerp, and the pre-
sent one, business has been doue in this line with the United Kingdom, France, South
America and other countries.

(b.) In doors, sashes, &o., our manufacturers, by acquainting themselves with
the particular patterns most in request should and could compote with Norway, from
which country large quantities of very inferior goods are now exported to England.

(c.) If our manufacturers can sell in Australia or in New Zealand " barb-wire,"
they should do a good business as they make a much better article than that shown
by the latter colony.

(d ) In hardware I am of opinion that Canadian goods should sell well in other
colonies if prices can be made to come near to those of English goods, as the former
look quite as well or botter than such of the latter as I have been able, in the course
of a special enquiry, to examine, and are, as regards design, mach botter suited to
new countries.

7th. I have one fault to find with the machinery exhibited by Canada and that
is the painting on the castings and woodwork impossible flowers and gaudy strip-
ing, together with bad choice of colours.

The use of subdued or neutral tints would be to the advantage of the manufac-
turer, by improving the appearance of his work and being also cheaper.

8th. I have great pleasure in reporting that the articles in the Canadian exhibit
have been well shown, and, in my opinion, with a result most creditable to the
Dominion, fully proving that it is, in its manufacturing industries, less dependent on
outside help than any of the other colonies.

The large number of exhibits, and the limited space which was available, must
have rendered the task extremely difficult, but the most officient means appear to
bave been taken to deai with the matter.

The arrangement of the machinery in motion was a very difficult question, but
it has been well done, and reflects great credit on Mr. Jas. Clark, the gentleman
charged with that duty.

The agricultural machinery is shown as nearly as could be as if in the
field. I find the whole of the machinery and other exhibits kept in a very neat and
cleanly condition, with a most careful supervision over all the details necessary to
the successful running for so long a period.

I bave the bonour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

J. W. HARKOM.
To the Honourable

The Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa.
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No. 56.

REPORTS ON EMIGRATION FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM
AND EUROPE.

REPORT OF THE HIIGHI COIl[SSiONER.

DOMINION OF CANADA,

OFFICE OF THE HI1IH CoMMIssIoNER,
9 VICTORIA CHAME8ERS,

LoNDoN, S.W., January, 1837.

SIR,-I beg to transmit the reports of Messrs. Dyke (Liverpool), Grahame
(Glasgow), Down (Bristol), Foy (Belfast), and Connolly (Dublin), the agents of
your Department in the United Kingdom.

Mr. Dyke, in particular, gives some information upon dairying matters, with
special reference to the inaking of fancy cheeses, that will no doubt be read, in
view of its importance, with great interest by farmers in Canada, and the same
remark applies to his observations upon the cattle trade, and upon the question of
breeding horses suitable for remounts for the British Army.

Mr. Grahame's report is always interesting, and his enquiries into the various
subjects that he mentions will make a very useful chapter in the blue book of your
Department. Mr. Grahame is a well-known authority upon questions relating to
cattle and agriculture generally, and the statements that ho makes are the result
of investigation and reflection, and will commend themselves to those who follow
such matters with interest.

The same remarks equally apply to the reports of the other agents, and they
will repay perusal. I take this opportunity of expressing my satisfaction at the
manner in which these gentlemen have performed the various duties entrusted to
them during the past year, and my thanks for the valuable assistance and sugges-
tions that they have given to me from time to time.

I am able to send, by the courtesy of the Board of Trade, the following figures,
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purporting to be the number and nationahty of the passengers leaving British

ports for Canada in the year which has just ended, compared with 1885.

Nationalities. 1886. 1885.

English ............................. 18,901 14,817
Scotch ................................................... 2,949 2,345
Irish ................................................... 2,895 2,676

Total of British origin................... 24,745 19,838
Foreigners .... .................................. ..... 5,364 3,090

30,109 22,928

It will be seen that the number of emigrants, not only British subjects but

foreigners, is larger than in the previous year; in fact, the statistics show an all-

round increase of about 31 per cent. This bears out what I stated in my last

report-" the signs of increasing emigration to Canada from Great Britain and from

Europe are most encouraging, although they may not be realized immediately."

As I have mentioned, on many other occasions, the figures do not represent
the actual emigration that has taken place to the Dominion in the year, any more
than in former years. This is proved by the immigration statistics published

annually by your Department. They are always, however, based upon the same
calculations, and are valuable, therefore, for purposes of comparison to a certain
extent. It is well known that large numbers of emigrants travel to Canada by
way of New York and other United States ports, and that such persons are classed
in the official returns, as emigrants proceeding to America. The competition
among the steamship companies is very great, and the rates of passage have been

very low, which, with the railway facilities between the two countries, no doubt

accounts for the division of traffic between the Canadian and American lines of

steamers.

With regard to the prospects for the coming year, I may say that they appear

to me to be very encouraging, although it is impossible to make any accurate

forecast. The number of enquiries from intending emigrants is large, both at my
own office, at the offices of the agents of your Department, and, also I understand,
at the various shipping companies agencies. An immense quantity of literature
relating to Canada and its various resources has been distributed in Great Britain
and on the Continent, under my directions, and there is a growing demand for
maps and pamphlets from public institutions, free libraries, workingmen's clubs,
&c., in the United Kingdom. Applications for particulars have indeed been
received from all parts of the world. There can be no doubt that this is the result
of the work of the past few years, and this growing interest shows the increased
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attention that is being given to Canada, both in the British Dominions and in
foreign countries. It must have, sooner or later, a beneficial effect upon the
immigration returne, and also upon the trade and commerce of the Dominion.
Emigration is not a matter that is decided upon in a hurry by persons who are
contemplating it. It is thought over time after time, the merits of various coun-
tries are discussed and considered, and my experience leads me to think that the
act itself is often put off much longer than it should be, with the result that the
capital many emigrants should have possessed, with which to make a start in a
new home, is very much diminished, even if it has not melted away altogether.

The importance now attathed by the publie to Colonial affairs, particularly in
their commercial and financial aspect, is being appreciated and understood by the
press, and it is a rare event now to pick up a newspaper which doos not contain
something of interest respecting one or other of the ontlying portions of the
Empire. The completion of the Canadian Pacifie Railway is naturally the subject
of mach conversation, writing, and thought, in its Imperial as well as in its local
bearings, and this work has been of much value in attracting the eyes of the world
to the resources and capabilities of the country through which it runs. I desire

to mention, in this connection, the admirable séries of letters in the " Times " in
the last year, by a special correspondent. ,They were admirably written, the

facts were indisputable, and they have been widely read throughout Great Britain.
In fact, so great was the interest taken in the matter, that they have been
reprinted in a pamphlet, and form a cheap and handy guide, which cannot fail to
have a great circulation.

Then, again, the part taken by Canada at the Fisheries Exhibition, the Ant-
werp Exhibition, and at large and small agricultural shows, must impress the
publie with the development of the country; and the Colonial and Indian Exhi-
bition, upon which a separate and full report bas been transmitted, must have an
effect permanently advantageous to the Dominion.

Again, Canada is visited now by many people whose tours previously were
made on the Continent, and, as a consequence, much correspondence takes
place, and many lectures are delivered as to its past, present and future.

I mention these facts in order to show the measures that have been taken to
attract attention to the Dominion, and to encourage a stream of suitable emigration
for the purpose of populating the vast area of uncultivated land that is to be found
in every part of the Dominion, the settlement of which will not only benefit the
people who go, but add largely to the wealth and prosperity of Canada, and to the
strength and commerce of the Empire.

The distress that is being felt in every part of Great Britain and in many
countries on the Continent, must cause greater attention to be given year by year
to emigration as a relief to the overcrowded populations, and as a preventive to
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those social troubles which might otherwise make themselves prominent. I shall,
however, refer to this question later on.

In the meantime I may say with regard to last year's emigration, that every
carewas taken by me to impre3s upon the agents of your Department, and also

upon the steamship companies' agents, the necessity of only encouraging such

persons to emigrate as were likely to do well in the Dominion. Persons with

capital, farmers, farm labourers and domestic servants have been the classes which
we have all had in view. The emigration of mechanics, artisans, navvies and
goneral labourers, and those following the lighter callings, has been strongly dis-
couraged.

I have no doubt I shall be borne out by your agents in the Dominion in stating
tlat the emigrants of 1886 were, as a body, most sui table and desirable persons
and likely to make the best of settlers

I have taken care to see that the assisted passage concession was not used in
any way likely to bring atout depression or distress in Canada, or to encourage
unsuitable persons to make it their home. I must express my opinion, however,
that it would not be wise at the present time to altogether discontinue the system
of lower rates. We have to compote, in the first place, with the United States,
and it is very desirable that we should offar to emigrants some advantages of a
pecuniary kind in order to attract prominent attention to Canada. In the second
place, there is the competition of the Australian and Cape Colonies to be remem-
bered. It is true that they are not encouraging emigration in unlimited propor-
tions at the present time, but they want exactly the same class of people that are
needed in Canada, and it is necessary that we should be placed in a position to
compete in a friendly way with them on satisfactory terms. This is especially the
case with regard to farm labourers and domestic servants, who are able, at the pre-
ment time, to secure passages to Australasia at rates more favourable than those
offered by us.

It is right I shrou'1 say that we have endeavourod to placme before the public the
merits of the variouw Provinces. No attempt has beon made to bring, any one more
prominently to the front than another, and an omigrant who writes for informa.
tion is supplied with pamphlets which deal with the D>minion as a whole and with
all the Provinces individually. Aithough Manitoba and the North.West Territories
have received much notice in many ways, enquiries have been very numerous about
the Maritime Provinces, Quebev, Ontario and British Columbia, and I think that
each Province must have recoived a valuable addition to its population of porsons
with means, especially those who desire to tako up improved farms. The enquiries
respecting Britisa Columbia and the Maritime Provinces have been specially
marked and fiumerous.

You will have gathered from my communications and from the letters in the
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newspapers which I have forwarded, that'the question of state-aided emitration has

been very widely discussed in Great Britain during the past year. The feeling
that some remedy of the kind is necessary is strongly growing among all classes of

the people. Large numbers of unemployed are to ho found in every part of the

United Kingdom. It is said that the returns of pauperism show no great increase,
but it is evident that there is a much greater amount of general distress than usual,
although it is not apparent on the surface, owing to the repugnance felt by the

botter and steadier workingmen to the poor law system. The Colonial and Indian

Exhibition gave such a practical idea at an opportune moment as to the power of
the colonies to absorb additional population of a proper class, that an earnest

endeavour is being made by many publie men to satisfy both the wants of this

country and of the colonies in this respect. I have, on more than one occasion,
expressed my views upon the subject in public, and I cannot do botter than quote

for your information a speech that I made at the Associated Chambers of Com-
merce, in 1885:-

"I now refer to the Colonial possessious as a field for emigration. Two years
ago I went down to Galway and Mayo with that distinguished philanthropist, Mr.
Tuke, in order to study on the spot the condition of the people. i need not tell
you the impression that visit made upon me. A few days ago I read with deep
interest, with thrilling interest, as no doubt other gentlemen here present did, the
interview that took place between the IIcme Secretary and those who represonted
some 5,000 stalwart able-bodied Englishmen, who were begging, not for money or
for bread, but for work. What I saw in Ireland, and what I have reai of that
deputation to Sir William Harcourt, caused me to bear in mind the fact that in my
own country, Canada-opened up by this great inter-oceanic lino of railway-are
200,000,000 of acres of the most fertile land in the world. When I look on the
struggling Irishmen endeavouring to extract from a few acres of cold, barren and
stony toil enough to 4keep body and soul together, I reflect how different might ho
the state of affairs if each of these mon were transplanted across the ocean, and
placed by the Government of Canada upon 160 acres of the richest soil in the
world as a free gift-land which will yiold him the largest amount of corn, grain
and vegetables that can be produced from any similar quantity of land to be found
in the world. I do think the time bas come when this matter is worthy the
attention of the Associated Chambers of Commerce, of the commercial men, and of
the statesmen of this country, with a view to considering whether or not some
means could bo devised by which this great misery can ho alleviated, and to trans-
plant mon who are suffering for want of work and of bread to a land of plenty. 1
do not deny that the wave of depression now passing over the whole world has
touched Canada, but I am prepared to assert that the depression which exists in
Canada is infinitely less than that prevailing in this country or in the United
States, and I quote that fact as an additional reason why this question assumes, in
my judgment, no slight importance on the prosent occasion Lot us look at it
from a trade standpoint solely-in the light of the interests of the commercial
classes of this country. My right honourable friend, Mr. W. E. Forster, M.P., has
shown you that Canada consumes four times as much per head of the population
of British products as her neighbours south of the lino of demarcation. Surely
there is a direct and positive commercial interest on the part of the people of this
country, that the persons who go out of her crowded populations shall swell the
ranks of the subjects of Her Majesty the Queen, north of the boundary lino, rather
than south of it. When Mr. Tuke returned from his visit to Ireland ho laid before
a number of philanthropic capitalists in this city the condition in which ho found that
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country, and they took action which was an honour to this country. We know
that this is not merely an over-crowded country; it is not only a country where
there nust necessarily be a vast amount of pauperism, but it is a country that
stands pro-eminent in the world for the gigantic character of its charities, and the
means eontributed by those w bo possess money in order to relieve distress wherever
it is found. At the meeting to which I have referred, the gentlemen there assem-
bled put down no less than £10,000 of their priv.ate morey to be expended
by Mr. Tuke in relieving the distress which he had pictured to them as existing in
Ireland. I say that in my judgment the Government of this country could well
appropriate a million pounds sterling for no better use-and I use the term in its
broadest and in a commercial sense. I repeat it could be applied to no putpose
where the capital invested would be ai solutely safer to be returned, than by send-
ing out Englishmen, Scotchmen and Irishmen-all, in fact, who are able and
willing to work-to the great fields in Australia and Canada to which I have
drawn your attention. Why, Sir, it would not be an experi ment; it has already been
done both by Lady Gordon Cathcart and Lady Bardett-Coutts, and has been shown
to be practical as a financial operation. Mon have been sent out to the North-
West of Canada and have been enabled to repay the money lent to them. I would
combine three agencies in this operation. I would ask the Imperial Government
to aporopriate a million pounds sterling, or, if they preferred, only half that sam,
for that, I believe, would be ample to vindicate my assertion that it is practicable,
and as repaid, it could constantly be re-invested for the same purpose. I would
ask them to lend that sum of money, free of interest, to those high-minded philan-
thropic capitalists who have shown their readiness to expend their own money in
the promotion of this work, and I would ask them to see that the money was well
and wisely expended for the purposes for which it was intended; to see
that only suitable persons were selected, persons who were calculated to
succeed on being placed on the soil. The Government of Canada would receive
these mon with open arms ; it would contribute to the payment of their passage
money across the Atlantic, and it would place at their disposal agencies through-
out the country which would give them aid and assistance in every way. The
Canadian Government would farther place in their hands as a free gift for every
emigrant 160 acres of rich soil ready for the plough. Regard ed as a commercial
enterprise, and from the standpoint that every one thus sent out would become
consumers of the products of British industry, thereby increasing the national
wealh, this question becomes one eminently worth the attention of a commercial
body, such as I have the honor of addressing, and of the eminent and distinguished
mem bers of Parliament who are now surrounding this board. I believe this policy
would result in building up a great power on the continent of British North
America, and I have no hesitation in saying that the ten millions of white popula-
tion now occupying the British colonies wili soon become twenty millions, and at
a day not far distaut, looking at the rate of progress and the means of development,
the present number will be quadrupled. As has been bef ore said, trade follows
our flag, and the commerce of this great Empire must rapidly expand."

So far, however, the Imperial Government has not done anything of a practical
character towards assisting emigration, except that it has established an emigrant's
information office, to which I referred in my last report, from which pamphlets
and other particulars of the various colonies are distributed. This is a stop in the
right direction, and one which I think will grow into something very much more
useful. The question is one of so much importance and one upon which the pub-
lic are beginning to feel so acutely, that I believe the Government will sooner or
later be compelled to take the matter in hand. There is a precedent for this in
Ireland; and a recommendation of emigration has been made in the report of the
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Crofters Commission in Scotland as a remedy for the over-crowding that existe on
the islands and mainlands of the west coast of Scotland. Several deputations have
waited upon the Government to press the matter upon thoir atteain, and a good
deal of sympathy has been elicited, but the Government seems at present to shun
any proposals which involve a large outlay, even though it may only be temporary,
as has been proved must b'the case.

I can only repeat here what [ said in my last report on the same subject: " It
does soem a pity that diffieulties should be experienced here from a super-abund-
ant population and by the scarcity of land, when in Canada there is super-abund-
ant land and a comparative scarcity of population. I need hardly say that I shall
watch any scheme that may be arranged, and shall be careful to retain the power
of selection of any emigrants who may be sent out. There can be no doubt that
if the necessary funds are forthcoming, a scheme could be arranged which would
be beneficial in its results both to the people sent out, to the mother country, and
the colonies."

Considerable discussion and correspondence has also taken place in regard to the
emigration of children. It bas been maintained by those interested in the subject
that if a considerable emigration of children could be arranged each year it would
be a very good method of preventing distress and crime, by providing the little
ones with homes in some of the colonies, where they would become a bulwark
of strength, and where they would not be sarrounded by the conditions
of life which inevitably await them if they remain in the country. Of
Oourse through such establishments as those of Miss Rye, Miss Macpherson, Mrs.
Birt, Mr. Middlemore, Mr. Quarrier, Dr. Barnardo, and many others whose names
Will be familiar to you, much work has already been done in this direction, and
Will, I trust, be continued. The people who are interested are of opinion, how-
ever, that it should be taken up by the State in connection with the industrial
schools, workhouses, and other institutes for children that are to be found in
England. So far, I have not been consulted by the Imperial Government upon the
subject, although I have had many interviews with persons associated with the
work. I have made it most clear that, if any scheme of the kind is carried out, it
rust be conducted under very perfect and thorough arrangements, and that the
Canadian Governmont codfId only countenance it upon this understanding, and on
the condition that only children of good character were sent out.

The emigration from the Continent to Canada is gradually increasing, and I
beliove it will continue to grow. Every endeavour bas been made for some years
past, and particularly within the last few years, to make known in Europe the
advantages offered to settlers in the Dominion, and I am glad that these efforts are
beginning to bear fruit. The formation of settlements of continental emigrants in
Ontario, and in the North-West especially, is a moat potent factor in attracting
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attention to the country. That they have been successful is shown in a marked
manner by the fact that in the money order arrangements existing between Can-
ada, France, Germany and Switzerland, the balances are invariably against
Canada, which proves that a much larger sum is sent from the Dominion to those
places than is received from them.

The agricultural resources of Canada have, during the last few years, attracted
the attention of several prominent agriculturists of Great Britain. Among these
are Professor Fream, Professor Sheldon, and Professor Tanner. Each of these
gentlemen has visited the country, and has written reports which have been
widely read in farming circles. They have also written authoritatively in various
class newspapers, magazines and journals, and Professor Fream in particular has
delivered several interesting lectures upon the subject. All these things have
tended to bring the agricultural capabilities of the Daminion into prominence, and
the continual growth of the exports of farm and dairy produce has also maintained
that interest in this country which must tend to encourage emigration and to de-
velope trade and commerce. You will te aware that it has been the custom for
many years past for the Canadian Government to make an agricultural exhibit at
the annual show ol the Royal Agricultural Society of England. Last year was no
exception to the rule, and a very creditable display was made at Norwich, under
the superintendence of Mr. Dyke, of Liverpool, and Mr. Grahame, of Glasgow. I
need not write more fully on this matter, because these gentlemen each deal with
it in their reports. It will be observed that His Royal Highness the Prince of
Wales again gave another proof of the interest he has always taken in Canada by
specially visiting the Canadian stand and examining the varions samples of the
produce that were exhibited there.

I must in this report take the opportunity of thanking those gentlemen, too
numerous to mention individually, who have assisted us in our endeavours to dis-
seminate information about Canada, by delivering lectures in many parts of the
country. Emigration is rapidly becoming one of the questions of the day, and
anything that is said about the colonies at the present time is sure to be listened to
and pondered over. I am glad to notice that many Canadians, who have been
here on visits, have cordially responded to invitations made to them to impart to
the public in the way I have mentioned, the personal knbwledge they possess, and
the results of their practical experience. it is not only my own opinion, but that
of others with whom I have come in contact, that more lectures were delivered
last year upon Canada than in many of the previous years put together.

From previous reports you will have gathered that the church authorities in
this country have taken up the question of emigration. The great religious socie-
ties have prepared special handbooks for distribution, and the organizing secretary
of their emigration committee, the Rev. John Bridger, of Liverpool, is too well
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known in Canada to make it necessaryfor me to speak furtber of him or of the
groat work in which he is-engaged. I have reason to know that his correspon-
dence, particularly with regard to eanada, is largely and continually inereasing,
and ho certainly has been the means of attracting the attention of a large number

of people to the advantages which Canada possesses as a field for colonization, and

to its capacity for providing homes and a livelihood for any number of suitable
emigrants who may be able to take advantage of it.

A word as to the working of this office. I am glad to say that the number of

enquiries, both written and personal, continue to largely increase. The onquiries
not only relate to emigration, to trade and commerce, but to almost every other

,matter concerning Canada that can be mentioned. I am glad to notice that the
nqmber of Canadians who have called bore was greater than in previous years, and
that they have taken advantage to a larger extent than heretofore of the opportun-
ities afforded to them of perusing the bofkA deposited in the libraryand the news-
papers of all political shades tht are kept on #le. In this connection, I may men-
tion that the action of the Government in devoting a small sum of money annually
to maintain the supply of books for the library, and to supply it with the latest
works of interest has been appreciated not only by Canadians, but by the press and
by those who look -upon this office as a source of information upon Canadian sib-

jects generally, While mentioning these facts it is only right for me to say that
it is greatly owing to the intelligent and willing assistance that I have had froi
the small staff at my command that has enabled the ever-increasing work-official,
emigration and general correspondence-to be promptly and satisfactorily deaIt
with.

I now propose to qucte some figures with regard to the agricultural imports of
Great Britain in the last year, which I think will be interesting to Canadian farm-

ers and to those generally interested in the shipping trade.
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The following table shows the total imports of live animals into Great Britain
for the last threc years and the value in sterling which they represented:-

Animals.

Oxen and bullse.

Cows ...............

Calves . ...........

Sheep and calves

Swine ..............

From

Denmark ...................
Germany ................
Spain ...........................
Canada .....................
United States. ...........
Other countries. ...........

Quantities.

1884.

42,746
17,310
17,482
59,054

139,213
33,891

1885.

30,211
14,273
12,757
64,443

137,324
22,852

1886.

31,945
6,235
8,461

63,407
113,756

17,556

Total..................... 309,696 281,860 241,360

Denmark ...................
Sweden ............
Germany. ................
Canada ........................
United States........
Other countries.............

Total.................

Denmark .....................
Holland ....... .............. .
Canada .................
United States....... ,
Other countries.......

Total..................

Denmark ......... ............
Germany ..... .......
Holland...............
Canada....... .. .......
United States. ..............
Other countries. ...........

Total .....................

Denmark ...... ...............
Holland ......... .............
Canada . ......... ..........
United States................
Other countries.............

Total ....................

44,167
4,110
7,182
1,977

487
3,391

61,314

9,349
41,349

52
3

3,739

54,492

95,23,,
501,509
204,563

60,898
30,786
b2,053

945,043

17,021
75
17

9,328

29,441

Total of Animals, living ......... ............

31,460
2,786
4,190
4,0j9

507
2,432

45,394

6,059
38,499

94
2

1,207

45,861

79,475
325,553
252,144

39,725
11,829
42,201

32,311
2,637
2,097
3,796

175
1,937

42,953

4,629
30,181

45
2

451

35,308

120,584
339,719
468,373
94,343

5,553
10,395

Value.

1884.

£

856,260
346,200
327,409

1,260,465
3,316,567

724,552

6,831,453

867,539
81,252

129,380
40,351
10,700
72,751

1,201,973

38,398
196,917

122
9

22,123

257,569

187,794
1,065,560

586,117
125,841

74,645
109,750

1885.

£

593,101
272,863
233,254

1,292,530
3,101,502

465,740

5,959,185

614,464
54,809
72,110
80,898
10,395
46,028

878,704

22,093
180,803

248
7

5,993

209,144

129,322
674,279
626,667

80,130
29,801
84,912

1886.

£

410,947
97,216

146,798
1,140,800
2,270,831

292,295

4,358,887

399,807
32,056
31,035
67,878

3,352
36,924

571,052

15,633
121,072

70
3

2,155

138,933

192,724
632,385
971,776
184,050

10,706
19,577

750,9271,038,9671 2,149,707 1,625,1111 2,011,198

251 1,802
15,777 18,862

...... .70
57 ............

437 618

16,522 21,352............ 1............

...... ........
54,597

149
11

29,416

84,173

10,524,875

707
60,735

144
1,662

63,2t8

5,027
56,221

210

1,902

63,360

8,735,392 7,143,430

It will be observed that the imports from Canada, under the heading of "oxen
and cows," showed a decrease for 1886 as compared with 1885. On the other
hand, a larger number of sheep was imported.

Mr. Dyke and Mr. Grahame go so fully into the question of the cattle trade
that it is not necessary for me to make any extensive remarks upon the subject.
I give the figures in full (they are extracted from the Board of Trade returns) in
order to show the Canadian traders and shippers how large the cattle import trade
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-of Great Britain is, and how good an opportunity there is for the development of
Canadian exports, providing that animals of the proper quality are sent.

The position of the cattle trade of 1886 is very well de3cribed in the following
extract from the " Mark Lane Express ":-

" Our farmers and graziers have had a good deal to contend with of recent
years. The low prices obtainable for cereal produce have crippled their operations
generally, and whilst wheat and corn have been going at starvation prices, there
has not been that outlay possible on the stock yards which would have been avail-
able had affairs generally been upon an average footing. It certainly has of late
become more the fashion for the agricultural community to give more attention to
the rearing of stock than to the growth of cereals, America and India combined
having effectually lowered the values of these commodities, and, presumably, per-
-manently so. But that breeders should not have their capacities crippled, it
should have been a matter of necessity that values should have been maintained.
Unfortunately this has not been the case, so far as the more important item of
beasts has been concerned, whatever may have been the case as regards sheep.
The price for the best beasts has been about 8d. per 8 lbs. lower than last year.
This is rather peculiar, when it is remembered that the imports of beasts in the
United Kingdom have been less than last year, while the imports of beef have
also fallen off. But whilst beasts have given way in value, sheep have improved
to the extent of about 4d. per 8 lbs , and this in spite of larger foreign receipts of
live stock and dead meat.

" On the other hand, although the hay crop might have been heavier, it was
secured in good condition. Values of clover are about 5s, per load lower than last
year, but hay is slightly dearer; while articles of food have remained much about
the same as last year.

" As regards the stock sent to market the Express says that really inferior stock
seems to be gradually disappearing. Breeding bas now become a science, and it
does not pay to produce coarse, heavy-boned stock. A maximum of flesh on a
minimum of bone is the aim, to attain which such considerable strides have of
recent years been made. The continental graziers are now sending us a much
more useful animal than they formerly did, and the character of the American
receipts keeps up. It will not do, therefore, for our breeders to rest on their laurels
or relax their efforts towards further improving their already excellent stock. The
Irish beasts still show plenty of room for improvements. Very slow progi ess is
made by the sister isle, notwithstanding her fine grazing facilities."

I am glad to be able to say that all the cattle from Canada this year were in a
liealthy condition, and this is very strong evidence of the efficacy of the arrange-
ments made by your Dapartment to keep the Dominion free from those contagious

ailments, which affict the cattle in so many countries now. I regret that any risk
should have been run by the animalis from Scotland which developed pleuro.
Pneumonia after their arrival at Quebec. This disease is so slow in its develop-
'ment that it is difficult to obviate an occasional shipment of the kind referred to,
but I hope it may be possible to make an arrangement, such as I have recommended
fron time to time, to permit of a veterinary examination on behalf of the Govern
ment, at the expense of the shippers, of all cattle to be shipped to Canada at the
port of embarcation. This is just as desirable in the interests of the a1tual im-
porters, as experience has proved, as for the owners of flocks and herds generally.
Inotice, however, that the stringent and thorough measures you adopted at Quebec1 2 -18J 275
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had the effect of completely stamping out the disease which appeared in the Quar-
antine enclosures. I have kept you advised each month of districts scheduled in

England as affected with pleuro-pneumonia, in order that the landing of cattle from

those neighbourhoods might be prohibited. Professor McEachran during bis visit to
London this year gave much information to the public about the growth of the cattle
trade in Canada, and the great scope that existed for its expansion. I have no
doubt, also, that his interview with the principal officers in the Agricultural
Department of Her Majesty's Government will be productive of the best results in
connection with the relations between the two Governments.

The following are the imports of wheat, meal and four for the last three years,
and the value thereof:-

WHEAT.

Quantities. Value.

Prom -----------------

1884. 1885. 1886. 1884. 1885. 1886.

Cwt. cwt. Owt. £ £ £

Russia .. ............ 5,401,961 11,986,359 3,710,099 2,126,660 4,461,722 1,392i383
Germany..................... 1,090,368 1,932772 1,318,053 480,753 796,823 520,184
France........................ 19,023 2,662 2,560 5,550 952 948
Turkey ............ 503,926 652,897 248,626 186,267 230,715 82,801
Boumania .................. 687 410,004 290,248 211 144,938 99,855
Egypt ....................... i 999,578 109,983 40,632 344,950 38,320 15,211
United States- I

On the Atlantic....... 14,321,320 10,171,206 13,531,346 6,193,553 4,157,808 5,247,777
On the Pacifie ......... 8,284,810 14,107,513 11,089,882 3,727,542 5,724,049 4,2611569

Chili .................... 1,055,964 1,623,215 1,701,695 437,338 639,105 I 627,510
British East Indies....... 8,009,909 12,10L,963 11,028,665 3,175,425 4,530,699 3,946,775
Australasia..... . ....... 4,897,766 5,279,230 738,699 2,094,381 2,173,466 289,503
British North America...' 1,757,406 1,745,542 3,080,964 753,587 716,829 1,182,728
Other Countries. ......... 771,277 1,280,455 622,875 298,805 400,587 2211411

Total................ 47,113,998 61,453,801 47,464,844 19,825,021 24,066,013 17,888,155

WHEAT, MEAL AND FLOUR.

Germany..................... 1,746,514 1,o15ß46 816,737 1,182,691 876,074 475,859
France .......... ............ 154,349 187,097 114,594 109,543 114,613 65,373
Austran Territorea....... 1,562,379 1,8168231 i1362,285 1,309,908 1,415,833 984,293
United States ............. 10,340,567 11,728,468 11 473,192 6,728,836 6,823,257 61197,399
British North America... 688,925 280,479 770,530 457,469 164,864 421,741
Other Countries.. 610,784 407,891 201,894 1 377,663 256,867 109743

Total................ 15,103,518 15,835,192 14,739,232 10,166,010 9,651,508 8,254i407

It is gratifying to notice that the export of wheat from Canada to Great
Britain increased largely in 1886, compared with the previous years, and the same
remark applies to wheat, meal and ftour. That there is unlimited room for addi-
tional importations will be seen from the figures, if such prices can be realized as
will enable Canadian farmers and shippers to export.
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The general opinion with regard to agriculture in Great Britain last year, is
summd up in the following extract from the " Field "of lt January, 1887

" Once again it beoomes our duty to chronicle the leading agricultural features
of the year that hasjust expired, and the record thgt it leaves behinid does not
eatitle it toany affectionate regret. tndeed we are not exaggerating in desribing
isas probably th most disastrous in the long cycle ot depression, and certainly th
-worst since 1860, not excepting 1879. Though the yield of cereal crops is probably
censiderably higher than in that gloomy, sunless sammer, the miserably lo'

ices which, prevailed throughout the entire period have resulted in an averag*
alue whieh we trust wiQl not soon be repeated; for wê most thoroughly endorée

Xr. Clare Sewell, Read's statement, thatif we had such unother ton years as thosÎ
t4t are passed, there would be very fey farmers left. Bad seasons have had much
t»do with Iu' terrible les es, and thse, occurring at a tim when from a variety of
Oircumstancesenormousim ports prevailed, and prices were consequently abnormally
redwced, have resulted in absolute ruin, to Many, and a serious loss of capital to
most. Lot us thon briefly consider the meteofological conditions that were so
-malign in their influence, First of all, we, had a wiater remarkable, not
so much for exceptionally severe weathqr as for its long cçntinuance. The wheat
19t plant under ageh tr-ying conditions, and was backw4rd, and on strong
especially wet lands, had a terribly sickly a.ppearançe up to the end of Ap4
whilst the difficu1ti as regards sprieg corn has seldQm been, greater. Land that had
ben trodden by sheep in wet weathçr was, when the land became dry erioug i
Oultivation, exceedingl y difficul.t to work;, and consequently vegetation was un¢qu
Stili, things might have been different ut'for the ugepial weather of Jane, w1ei
we 4; a, great del of frost, aid all hope of a ful crop was at aP end ; boqh on
very light and strong land the plant spindled away from the effects of th
annaturally low temperature.

"Whilst the prospects of the tillage farmer were thus wrecked beyond the hope
of redemption, the hili docks passed t rough a terrible ordeal, and many thousands
of both ewes and lambs were sacrificed. Owing to the dry summer of 1884, the
hay stock was not large, and the bareness of old grass,whiçh was quite exceptional,
rendered the foddering process necessary much carlier in the year than usual, and
the long continuance of frost and snow made it almost a continuous process; hençe
it came to pass that on many farms the bay was exhausted long before the grass
commenced to grow. In some cases home stock was supplemented by bought
niaterial, but so great was the demand, and so scarce the article, that in many
cases the prices became quite prohibitive, and consequently, death from actual
starvation was not uncommon, and those who were able to keep the ewes alive lost
heavily at and after lambing, and the whole of the hill stocks were terribly pilled
down. The recently issued statistics f ully illustrate this point. iNot only is the
sheep stock of the country de'preciated by over a million head, but two-thirds of
this loss is in animals under one year old. The summer has been tolorably favour-
able for the grass, when once it got a fuir start, but the owes and lamba in June
were very backward in condition, and, on the whole, the hill farmers must have
bad a disastrous year.

' To return to;the cereals. With such frosty nights, from which we suffered up
to midsummer, it was not to be expected that the ear could be well filled, and there
was more or less deficiency throughout the country, varying of course with the
nature of the climate. Everywhere the crop was backward and the harvest was
late. Seasonable rains in the latter part of July caused very rapid growth, and
raised our hopes as to the issue being better thin was expected. The effect upon
pastures, too, was most beneficial. August was also rather wet in the earlier por-
tion, the latter part and the whole of September was fine ; and the great bulk of
the harvest as regards the southern and midland districts was well secured, as to
Condition, but the yield of straw was very deficiont, probably quite a-third less than
an 1885.
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"In the northern counties a great deal of corn was still ont when the weather-
broke, which it did after the first week in October, and the deficient crop was still
farther injured by a long spell of bad weather. A very serions loss occurred from
sprouting; indeed in many cases the soddened grain was almost worthless, and,.
even when secured in fine weather, both yield and quality of barley are very
deficient. It is possible that in some favoured districts the results are botter; but
so far as we have seen there is a general complaint of want of quality; the samples
are high-coloured and dark-ended. Suoh barley is unfit for the brighter kinds of
beer, for which the fereigner bas supplied material at remunerative rates; whereas-
onr best samples have ranged fromn 25 to 30 shillirgs a quarter, and this with a
yield fully six bushels under average, makes the return very small. Oats are
again, as they were last year, the most remunerative crop. In many cases, though
the straw is deficient, the yield will reach an average; but prices are' extremely
low. Wheat is the worst of the cereats, and, though the prices have an upward
tendency, there sems lit tle prospect of such an advance as will cover the cost of
production.

"Both store and fat cattle have throughout the year ranged at prices lower than
than we have known for a long period, and thongh after the grass commenced to
grow, which was unusually late, the progress of the animals has been satisfactory,
the return from summer grazing has been very small. Breeders have had a bad
time, and many, we fear, will cease to grow their own stock, because they can
buy Irish at less than it costs to rear home-breds. Thus it will be evident that the
financial aspects of 1886 are disastrous in the extreme, and even more money will
be lost than in any of the previous bal years, not even excepting 1879.

"At the beginning of the year we expressed a hope that matters were improv-
ing, and were encouraged to believe that if trade got botter, we should have an
advance of prices for agricultural produce. There are indications in many direc-
tions that a decided move bas been made. Many industries are showing increased
signs of vitality; but, excepting woollen goods, it is only within the last three-
months that this improvement has been visible, and it is too soon for the increase
in spending power to influence prices, yet if the trade goes on improving, it must
very soon be visible, and we think it will first be evident in the value of beef.
Bheep, owing partly to scarcity, have commanded remunerative prices all through
the year; many a tillage farmer bas been kept on his legs by the returns from his
flock; and the breeders have been partly recouped for their losses in the spring
by a material rise in the value of ewes and lambs. Nor must we omit as unworthy
of notice the advance of 2d. a pound on wool. Again, there is a sensible decline in,
the value of imported food, and the recent Board of Trade returns show, for the
first time for some years, that the value of exports bas slightly exceeded that of
imports. All these are indications of a more healthy condition of trado, which,
however, would be greatly helped by an abundant season.

" Those who are not behind the scenes may be sceptical as to the agricultural
distress, seeing that farmers as a rule bang on to their business and do not throw it
up as would be the case in mercantile concerns. The explanation is that they are
seo little qualified for other vocations, that they continue in sheer desperation, and
meanwhile, in too inany cases, they are living by the exhaustion of the land. We
cinnot look for, or desire, any sudden change from distress te prosperity. What
we must look for, as likely to be more permanent, is a gradual and steady improve-
ment. And this we hope and believe has commenced, and, with a good stable
government will continue. it is satisfactory to note the progress that continues
in matters relating to dairy interestis. It is quite true that, like other branches of
production, prices have ruled low, and the year will rank as one of the least
favourablo; but more attention is now paid to the production of a superior article;
the information that bas been so widely circulated is beginning to bear fruit; and
the co-operative principle, in the firmation of nurnerous centres for manufacture,
appears firmly established. When for example, it is realized that the productions
of well managcd creamarics make 2d. a pound more than the average market price,
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the economy of the system will b acknowleged; indeed as far as we can judge,
the factory system is likely to be more successful as regards butter than cheese."

The year closed with prices for No. I wheat at 38s. per quarter against 324.
per quarter in June, and at 35s. at the same Lime the previous year.

I also give you further extracts from the Board of Trade returns with regard

to other items of agrieultural imports in which Canada is interested

Articles.

Bacon. ..

Beef, salted...........

Beef, fresh......,....

Prom

Germany. ........
United 8tates.....
Other countries.

Total ... .....

United States.....
Other countries.

Total... ......

United Statesa...
Other countries.

Total.........

Rame...... ............ United States.....
Other countries..

Meat, unenumerat-
ed,salted or fresh

Preserved, other-
Wise than by
salting.......

Mutton, fresh........

Total .........

United States....
Other countries.

Total .........

Belgim ........
Autralasia......
United States....
Other countries..

Total ........

Holland...... ......
Australasia.......
Other countries.

<fo1 Total ....
Pork, alted (not1 Toa.....

ham)•......... United States ....
Other countries.

Total..........

1884.

Cwt.

532,90.6
1,917,243

305,755

2,755,904

203,682
7,298

210,980

809,558
66,' 06

876,264

574,447
78,579

653,036

2,006
17,512

19,518

12,642
127,561
259,632
49,209

449,044

116,182
303,203
82,939

502,374

179,772
98,57î

278,343

Q.uantities.

1885.

Jwt.

432,967
2,452,076

283,407

3,168,4§0

233,031
7,566

240,59

852,210
49,979

902,189

782,551
94,348

876,899

2,811
27,352

30,163

14,277
198,279
261,257
52,914

526,727

1886.

Owt.

336,246
2,578,167

341,555

8,255,968

183,276
11,874

195,150

762,147
44,634

806,781

840,841
102,538

Value.

1884.

£

1,644,257
4,353,797

786,391

6,784,445

403,552
14,879

418,431

2,202,032
170,393

2,372,425

1,695,280
236,211

1885.

£

1,341,903
4,472,262

613,807

6,427,972

442,739
15,443

458,182

2,217,196
125,628

2,342,824

1,984,471
251,922

1886.

£

1,031,883
4,320,613

789,974

6,142,470

303,841
21,619

325,490

1,767,632
94,454

1,862,086

1,970,94
265,878

943,379 1,931,4911 2,236,393 2,236,872

1,655
40,6571

42,312

13,113
57,376

292,714
67,143

430,346

80,785 52,063
336,495 383,317
154,366 216,909

571,646 652,289

221,967 212,720
89,944 77,779

311,911 290,499

279

4,083
58,990

63,073

197,228
309,197
714,115
171,767

1,392,307

372,346
820,263
215,931

1,408,510

307,479
159,522

467,001

5,198
80,b72

85,770

196,315
473,384
690,852
173,946

1,534,177

240,259
833,990
409 201

1,483,450

2,947
109,833

112,780

177,591
136,398
662,658
190,363

1,167,010

130,701
842,409
431,778

1,404,888

832,255 295,086
170,661 135,743

502,916 430,829
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Prom

ollad..........
Belgium ..... ......
United States....
Other countries.

Total .........

*Rabbits........ Belgium............
Other countries.

Total"of diad meat

Butter.................

Batterin..... .......

ICheege;.........

Eggs,........... .......

AppleP, raw..

Total .........

.......................

DenmarkL..........
G ,ermany .........

Canad.........,
United States....
Other cottatHer.

Tosat ........

Total.

Nforayd... ........

Holland ., .
Celginm. ...
Other countries.

Total .......

rolland,...........
elratice............

Canada...........
UJnited States...
Other countries.

Total .........

Germany...........
Belgium....
FPrance........
Other countries..

Totál ...

335,0471
146,400

1,112,212

54,2
100, 1 1
214,

2,472,567

......... .....

t. .........

318,996
27,0"

589,460
975,362

15,159

1,926,070

Great.
2,266,287
2,093,091
3,265,174

661,001

8,275,553

Bushels.
2,690,602

Owt.

Quantitle.

1894.

Owt.
20,898
22,634

192
15,055

58,779

1885.

Owt.
85,720
29,398

889
3,966

69,973

188&.

Owt~.
53;498
25,103

9
2,043

80,663

102,541
1,,695

377,447
143,482
307,841
450,933

36,259
77,588

159,732

17,411
772,473
40,465
16,914

847,263

335,973
29,817

606,0021
844,361

16,897

1,833,050

Great.
2,279,646
2,082,724
3,338,82,3

650,113

8,351,306

Bushels.
2,398,408

Owt.

4.00,556
119,154
359,013
402,620

31,348
42,336

188,371

1,543,404

20,875
833,967
20,0Ô2
11,739

886,573

318,596
32,103

507,875
854,770

19,813

1,733,187

Great.
2,581,215
1,955,711
3,208,115

868,091

8,613,162

Bushels.
3,283,876

Owt.

Walué.

1884.

Pork, fresh...........
£
59,434
52,650

369
39,918

152,371

.....,.........

14,990,054

2,008,451
864,084

4.982,165
2,8e5, 184

2t9.754
447,811

1,078,8t4

12,526,293

...............

..............

...............

......... .....

t.

891",852
90,160

1,496,59
2,477,98,

41,293

4,997,891

682,906
710,479

1,303,520
212,022

2,908,927

790,292

1885.

97,449
73,9.56

10,513

183,457

,........ .....
.. ............

15,255,141

2,117,831
788,899

1,661,380
2,578,618

146,166
314,062
899,248

8,506,204

69,995
2,793,516

144,404
46,764

3,054,679

833,490
96,221

1,229,570
1,863,958

41,959

4,065,198

671,867
706,225

1,341,717
209,276

2,929,085

721,374

Lard.................... United States.... 633,794 789,093 797,665 1,379,695 1,430,143 1,332,210
Other countries. 64,603 80,749 98,659 152,39I 173,747 213,980

Total ,........ 678,397 869,842 896,321 1,532,289 1,603,890 1,546,190
Poultry and game, .- - - - .-- . ---. --

alive or dead..... Belgium ..... ................... .......... 384830 384,728 60,653
France,..................... ............... 172,958 165 382 203,428
Other countries.. .............. .................. 111,816 105,128 87,118

Total ...... ... .......... -......... § 669,604 § 655,238 § 351,199
Included with poultry and game in the years 1884 and i885.

t Included with butter in the year 1884.
t Cheese.-There were no entries for imitation or lard cheese in the year ended 31st December.
§ Including rabbits.
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1886.

£
132,256
62,083

17
5,007

199,363

283,872
3,704

287,576

14,169 36t

2,194,905
611,548

1,775,454
2,264,06r

119,970
160,391

1,013,919

8,140,188

82,582
2,767,599

69,240
38,879

2,958,300

764,522
103,185

1,116,17e
1,834,370

49,641

3,887,896

743,618
653,784

1,215,360
266,238

2,879,000

870,281

.............
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It will be seen with regard to butter that Canada exporta less to Great Britain
than any other of the specially mentioned countries. This matter, is I know
receiving considerable attention in Canada, and I hope that the discussions that ar
now taking place will lead to a development of this profitable trade. One thing.is
-necessary that the butter must be of first rate quality in order to compete success-
fully with the kinds that now hold the market. That it eau be done is evidenced
by the samples of butter that arrive from time to time, but if any large trade is to
arise the quality muet be regularly kept up. If such a trade can be oponed up, I
feel sure that it will grow to a large extent and be very profitable to Canadian
agriculturists.

The cheese question is extensively referred to by Mr. Dyke, and I cannot add
anything to his remarks. He gives some valuable infôrmation on the present
state of the trade, and how, in his opinion, it would be possible to open up and
develope a large exportation in fancy cheeses, the manufacture of whic)i' is con-
fined now more or lese to the Continent, but for wliieh there iés a largely increasing
demand in this country. I hope that the information he has collctd' undee my,
directions, and the recommendationa he has made, ' Will receive- the attention fom
Canadian agriculturists, whith they undeubtedly, deserve.

Before closing my report, there is another matter of serious importance to
Canadian agriculturists, and to that I should like to refer. It relates to the
breeding of horses, of a clase suitable for army purposes. It will be remembered
that I have for some time past been directing the attention of the War Office
authorities to the Dàminion as a field from which they may be able to draw large
numbers of horses for cavalry remounts and for artillery purposes, and in conse-
quence of this, Colonel Ravenhill and Colonel Philipps, accompanied by a veterin-
ary surgeon, travelled through Canada during the spring of last year, and brought
baek a small number of horses as an experiment. I believe that the trial has been
successful and that the horses have, us a general rule, given satisfaction. This is
borne out by the fact that the new Quartermaster-General at Halifax (Colonel
*Goldie) bas received instructions to bay a number of Canadian horses each year
for three years, and a veterinary surgeon has accompanied him to his post, in
order to assist him in the new duties ho has been instructed to assume. There
can be no doubt that this question is one which is well worthy of the attention of
Canadian farmers. I quote for their information an extract from a letter which I
have received from Colonel Ravenhill, stating what, in his opinion, is the sort of
animal most suitable for the purposes I have mentioned, and how it can bo pro-
duced :-

" From what was seen of the fine mares in Canada, many of which, however,
were more fitted for draught than riding purposes, it is considered that the cross of
the English thoroughbred stallion, standing on short legs, with bone, shoulderÊ,
length, depth, and good action, is more likely to be beneficial in getting British
army remounts than any other class of sire."
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It should be borne in mind that at the present time the exportation of horses
lis prohibited from most of the countries on the Continent, and the various continen-
tal military authorities are purchasing a good many horses in Great Britain which
will further diminieh the existing supply. If, therefore, a suitable class of horse
can be raised in Canada it seems to be certain that not only will a ready sale for
them be found here but that extensive markets will be opened in many other

countries. The export trade of Canada in horses is not large at the present time,
but with the remarkable growth of the cattle trade before us, and the great advan-
tages that have resulted from it, I venture to hope that the matter will receive that
attention in the Dominion which its importance deserves.

The copying and comparing of the archives at the British Museum and the
Record Office is making good progress and continues to receive special attention.
A goodly number of volumes have been sent out during the past year, and when
finished they will form an invaluable collection of papers relating to the earlier
history of Canada.

In conclusion, I desire to take this opportupity of expressing my obligations to
the various steamship companies for the coöperation they have rendered to me in
various ways in the year just ended.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obediont servant,

CHARLES TUPPER,

Eigh Commissioner.

P.S.-Since this communication was written, the report of the Royal Çommis-
sion on the Land Law (Ireland) Act, 1881, and the Purchase of Land (Ireland)

Act, 1885, has been issued. It contains some very interesting remarks upon the
subject of emigration, and as they are so important, and are likely to engage the
attention of the Government, I think I cannot do better than quote them:-

" With regard to emigration, when the population of a naturally infIrtile
district bas increased beyond the means of supplying itself with food, the remedy
is to move a portion of them to a region where there is good land and sufficient
scope for profitable labour. This becomes the more necessary in localities where
the ehief food produced is the potato, which is the most uncertain and variable in
its produce from year to year, and the most liable of all agricultural products to
disease. Within the last eight years, the crop in Ireland has varied from a full
crop to a half and a third, the last placing the people in a condition verging on
famine. There are thousands of holdings averaging £2 rental, which may ho
assumed to be in this condition. A family of four or five on each holding indicates
a large population always exposed to this hazard.

" Beyond the sea, west or east, this country in its colonies possesses immense
regions of fertile land. That which is the nearest is also the most suitable for an
agrieultural population. The fertile plains of North-West Canada can be reached
from this country in about ten days, not much longer in time than was occupied
by a Galway or Donegal labourer, in former years, in reacbing his harvest labour
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in Lincoln or East Lothian. The people are here, and the land is there. It is for-
the benefit of the people, and in the interest of the United Kingdom and Canada,
that the people should, for their own comfort and future prosperity, be placed upon
the land. It should be a national undertaking, and one great business of the Irish
Office and the Colonial Office, in conjunction with the Government of Canada,
should be to arrange the best method to carry it out. Due care should be taken
in the selection of suitable land and climate, and preparation should be made for
the reception of the people towards the end of May in each year, with the summer
before them, with lodging provided and sufficient ground broken and planted with
crops to afford sustenance in the coming season. The credit of the State could not
be better employed in Ireland than in active promotion of this most necessary
undertaking. Communities with their pastor and schoolmaster, should go-
together, and settle near each other for mutual help and neighbourhood. This
may become only a part of a larger scheme for the systematic movement of the
unemployed population from any part of the 'United Kingdom, to the unoccupied
and fertile lands of the British Colonies, to the mutual advantage of both."

To the Honourable
The Minister of Agriculture,

Ottawa.
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ANNUAL REPORT 0F LIVERPOOL(ENG.) AGENT.

(Ma. .OHN DYKE.)

15 WÀTn STUTIT,
I&IERPoOL 31§t Decomber, 186M

Si,-I have the honour to present yon with my annual report, being the eoFventh
since my appointment at this agency.

The numbers and nationalities of the emigrants who have saied from Liverpool
during the. last two years are as followsr-

1885. 1886. Increase.
English ......................... 86,843 99,343 1Z,5D09
Scotch ..................................... 1,710, 22417 79
Irish.............................. 12,629 12,829 20
For.eigners ................................ 40,429 75,397 34,968
Not described.............................. 2,860 3,514 654

Totals.........................144,471 193,500 49,029

Of the 23,281 emigrants who sailed direct to Canada, 16,123 were carried by the
Allan Lino, 4,359 by the Dominion Line and 2,799 by the Beaver Lino; 3,831 were
cabin and 19,450 steerage passengers, as compared with 3,528 cabin and 14,146
steerage last year, showing an increase in 1886 of over 25 per cent. If the whole
emigration from Liverpool could be correctly analyzed, a still more favourable state
of affairs would be shown, as it is found that each year a larger number of people pre-
fer to go to the Dominion vid the 'United States in the earlier part of the year rather
than vid Halifax. This tendency has been increased owing to the stringent carry-
ing out of the instructions of your Department that none but agricultural labourers
and domestic servants should receive assisted passages. It will also be found that
the proportion of foreigners landed at Canadian ports who are destined for the
Western States has greatly decroased. On referring to Appendix A it will be seen
that the numbers sailing from this port to the United States have increased by
42,568, composed principally of foreigners, the number being 33,422 in excess of
last year. This is partly accounted for by the war of rates which has been waged
by the linos plying from Liverpool, and those sailing from Iarmburg and Bremen.
At one period the rates of passage from Hamburg viá Liverpool to New York,
Boston and Philadelphia was as low as 35s., so that large numbers have gone by this
route who would otherwise have sailed direct from the Continent. A stady of the
figures shows that the total increase to Canada was much more, proportionately, than
to the United States, especially with regard to English emigration, and I may add
that the very superior character of the emigrants to Canada has been well maintained.

Special reference should be made to the number of first-class emigrants, with
means, who have gone to British Columbia; among others I may mention a colony
of dairy farmers from Cheshire, and Mr. R. W. Gordon, 'who was one of the delegates
who visited the Dominion at the invitation of your Department in 1879. The Scan-
dinavians in this Province sent out, through this office during the past two or three
years, are writing a series of letters and articles which are appearing in the Scan-
dinavian press, warmly extolling British Columbia, and it is expected that a consider-
able number of these valuable emigrants will go to the Pacific Province during the
-ensuing season; indeed, I feel confident that, on an improvement in trade, a large
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exodus to the whole of the Dominion will take place. Large numbers of coal minera
,in Shropshire and South Wales, and painters, plumbers, tinsmiths, carpentera, sad-
diers, butchers, bakere, printers, mill-handsand railroad engineers are anxious to;go
out if inducements conld be offered them.

The correspondence has increased considerably,-and the demand for information
respecting the various Provinces exceeds that of previous years, more especially with
zegard to the Maritime Provinces and British Columbia. This I attribute in some
degree to the reports of the visit of Professor Sheldon and others. Professor Fream,.
whose report on bis visit to the Dominion has been widely distributed, has writtenta
series of articles and letters for the English agricultural press, and his paper, written
for the Royal Agricultural Society's Journal, is most valuable. The effects of the
reports of the tenant farmers' delegates are still being felt, notwithstanding the fact
-that it is seversl years since they visited the Dominion, and the interests of Canada
in this country are still boing actively promoted by those gentlemen.

The tour of the "'Times'" correspondent through to British Columbia, an
account of which was published in the " Times," and was afterwards reproduced in
pamphlet form and circulated-throughout the world, must prove of immense benefit
to the Dominion.

As in previous years, 1886 shows a marked increase in the number of Canadians
who have used this fMce, and have -obtained ·information respecting the several
branches of trade in whiùh they were interested. I am glad to say that I have been
able to afford them considerable assistance. Acting under Sir Charles Tupper'a
directions, I prepared, as usual, an exhibit of agricultural products for the Royal
Agricultural Society's Show, which was' held at Norwich. Ris Royal Highness the
Prince of Wales being the president for the year, and Norwich being the centre of a
large agricultural district, there was a good attendance, and the Canadian stand
attracted great attention.

A great number of pamphlets were distributed amongst the agricultural classes,
aid I am confident that good results will ensue. Numbers of farmers and others
iuterested in agriculture from foreign countries were present and the communications
I have since received confirm my opinion as to the benefit which Canadian agricul-
tural interests derive from this exhibît. The following is a copy of a newspaper
'Otice in reference to it:-

" One of the most interesting exhibitions on the ground is that apportioned to
the Dominion of Canada. In a small space, elegantly arranged and tastefully
disposed, are all the chief productions of this interesting country which is being

eOpled perhaps more rapidly than any other portion of British territory. For not
_ ]y is it a land which receives into its welcome embrace the teeming emigrants of
the Mother Country, but it is a land whose own sons show such marvellous enter-
-rise that they are rapidly peopling its most western'confines. * * * * Fromn
SU1th a country the products must naturally be varied .and dissimilar, and such we
ind them in this splendid contribution to the sights of the Royal Show. * * *

uo'Sam up the exhibits in this department it is simply necessary to say that they
rPresent untold riches awaiting the hand of the man of perseverànce and enterprise."

Ris Grace the Duke of Westminster, President of the Manchester, Liverpool
ind North Lancashire.Agricultural Society, and several farmers and others in Ohes-

bire and North Wales having expressed a desire that an exhibit should be made at
the society's show at Chester, the stand was erected again at that place, the result
being that it was crowded during the whole time the show was open, and large
,numbers of pamphlets were distributed. As is always the case these exhibits were
fllowed by a large increase in the applications. for information from the districts in
which the shows were held.

The utmost economy has been exercised with respect to the promotion of .imi-
gration from the Continent, and it is with great pleasure that I refer to the succesa
lwhich bas attended the efforts which I have had the honour to make under the
instructions Of the High Commissionerend of your Department. Gieat difflculties
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have been experienced and have been overcome, and it is gratifying to find that this
special emigration shows an increase for the year of 180 per cent. My detailed
reports on this subject have been made from time to time to the High Commissioner.
The competition for continental emigration continued most keen. The Australian
colonies, Chili, the varions States of the American Union, and recently the Brazils are,
as far as is permitted by the different continental governments, actively encouraging
emigration.

The Brazilian Government have been offering passages for £2 10s., and this low
rate has induced a large number of first class people to go ont. It is exceedingly
difficult to get first class servant girls in this country, but I feel sure that if proper
facilities were given a supply of very good servants could be obtained from Don-
mark. This country has been the great field for Mormon enterprise, but owing to
the action of the United States Government this emigration is likely to fall off.

The following are the returns of emigration from the various European ports
.during the past two years:-

1885. 188.
Swedish ports........ .......... 18,732 24,761
Norwegian ports......................... 15,727 31,919
Danish ports......... ..................... 6213 12,480
Bremen ........ .................................. 83,973 76,748
Hamburg............... ..................... 65,360 84,515
Antwerp.............................. 25,659 24,650
Havre ................ ............................. 17,143 18t947
Amsterdam and Rotterdam...................6e530 12,487

239,337 286,507

The year has again proved most disastrous to agriculturists in this country. It
is stated to have been the worst season since 1860, not excepting 1879. The yield
of cereal crops has been heavier than for the past few years, but the exceedingly low
prices which have prevailed have resulted in an average almost unprecedented.

With the bad prospects for tillage far mers it is not surprising to find that d4r-
ing the past year there bas been again a decrease of arable land amounting to
132,000 acres, or J per cent. less than in 1885, whilst there has been an increase of
permanent pasture, clover and rotation grasses showing an increase of35,000 acres
and permanent pasture of 192,000 acres. The increase in rotation grasses and
clo vers in 1886 as compared with 1875 is 335,129 acres, and permanent pasture has
increased from 13,312,621 acres in 1875 to 15,535,279 acres in 1886. Mr. Clare
Sewell Read recently declared it to be his opinion that if tenant farmers lose as much
money during the next decade as the have done in the past ten years there will not
be one left in the country. He estimated that during the ton years ended with 1885
the value of farm products had been less by £19,000,000 per annum than those of
the previous decade. Another leading authority, writing to the agricultural papers,
states: "It would - appear that the gross value of the prime agricultural produ ets
of Great Britain was, during the lest ten years, annually less by some 19,000,000 of
money than it was in the ten preceding years, and that in 1885 it was nearly£35,000,000 less than on the average of the ten years 1866-75. It will not appear
supprising that the agricultural depression has, in 1886, assumed such proportions
as must be alarming to statesmen, and are unquestionably ruinous to all who live by
the land."

It will be seen that a change in the system of agriculture is being made, more
attention boing paid to stock raising than was formerly the case, but for both store
and fat cattle, prices have ranged lower than for a long period, and it is stated on
good authority that notwithstanding the low prices of store cattle and the cheapness
of feeding material, the cattle feeders of this country will lose more money than in
any previons year.
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I have from time to time pointed out the dangers which attend the importation
of pedigree stock into the Dominion from this country, and I have used my best
endeavours to prevent the shipment of stock from infected areas. It is to be regretted
that notwithstanding all precautions, cases of disease did appear in the quarantine at
-Quebec, but the prompt and vigorous action taken by your Department in immedi-
ately stamping it out called forth the praise of agriculturists throughout Great
Britain.

During the past year foot and mouth disease has not extended in this country,
indeed there has been only one genuine outbreak. A great source of danger how-
ever is through the importation of eggs from Italy and other continenLal countries,
where, according to the British Consular Reports, cattle diseases have become almost
-chronic. The eggs are packed in straw or hay and the cases are distributed through-
out the length and breadth of the British Isles, and it will indeed be strange if
infection from this source is long escaped. Unfortunately pleuro-pneumonia, the
more insidious disease, has been unusually prevalent, especially in Scotland. In
1885 there were 401 outbreaks in Ureat Britain, in which 1,511 cattle were attacked,
whilst in 1886 the outbreaks numbered 550 and the cattle attacked 2,470. In Scot-
land the outbreaks increased over 100 per cent. and the disease has not been so widely
prevalent since 1879.

The export trade in pedigree hogs to the Dominion has practically, though not
entirely, ceased. There has been a considerable decrease in the cases of swine fover,
the number being 6,836, in which 35,114 swine were attacked.

It is gratifying to note that owing to the precautions taken by your Department
and the zeal of Dr. McEachran and his able assistants, the scab has not appeared in
a single shipment of sheep during the season, and it is to be hoped that the stock in
the Dominion has beau entirely rid of this pernicious parasite.

Official statistis show that in Great Britain there is an increase of 16,500 horses
used for the purpose of agriculture and unbroken horses, and mares kept solely for
breeding. The number of cattle is given as 6,640,883, which is the largest aggregate
total for cattle recorded since the returns have been published. Sheep and lambs
taken together show a decreaso of 1,013,900 for the year, and there is also a decline
of 182,000 pigs.

During the year the number of cattle exported from Ireland was 716,151 head,
and of sheep, 732,044 head, as against 641,014 head of cattle and 630,841 sheep in 1885.

The trade in horned cattle from the Dominion to Great Britain direct shows a
decrease of 1,308 head; but a number of shipments have come vid United States
Ports, and are consequently classified in the Imperial Board of Trade Returns as
'United States stock, so that the trade will about reach the same proportions as last
Year. The importations from Denmark show an increase of 1,155 head, whilst the
numbers from the United States show a docrease of 23,900. The total decrease f rom
all countries was 47,813. Low prices have characterised nearly the whole trade of
the season, but several shipments of superior animals have come from the Dominion.
One in particular I would specially refer to. Twelve of a consignment of twenty-
eight bullocks, fed by Messrs. Weir & Weir, of St. Mary's, Ontario, and shipped by
them to the London Christmas market, realized, through Mr. Roddick, cattle sales-
man of this city, £33 each, or about saven pence par pound, sinking the offal, or
about 6d. or 61d. for the beef. This was equal to the price brought by prime Scotch
cattle in the same market. This tends to show the necessity of Canadians still more
imlProving thair horned stock, for, as is always the case, the prices for the best
qualities show much less depreciation than those for inferior grades. It is stated
that in 1881 there was only a difference of id. per pound between the best beef and
that which is classed as middling. The difference now is 21d. The best beef ha&
sunk at least 24 par cent. in value, but the inferior above 52 par cent.; whereas the
best beef is worth only three-fourths what it was five years ago, middling and ordi-
nary are now worth only about half.

The immense advantage Canada enjoys in being able to send her cattle alive inte
the interior of this country has been from year to year thoroughly demonstrated.
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still, as I have pointed out, it will be to the interest of farmers in the Dominion to
i.mprove the quality of their stock and send it to this country in a finished state.
While the demand for the superior qualities of beef is likely to be always fairly

4good, that for second rate stock and store cattle shows signs of weakening, and any
attempt to expand the Canadian store cattle trade with Great Britain must, in the
opinion of those most competent to judge, result in disaster.

Owing to scarcity, combined with an advance of some four or five cents in the
value of wool, prices of first-class sheep have improved during the year, and this is
the only instance in which any increase in the value of stock can be recorded.

The difference in the value of best mutton, however, between 1881 and 1886, is
26 per cent, and that in the price of inferior qualities, 41 per cent. The universal
ovinion here is, that in order to successfully compote with raisers in foreign coun-
tiies, none but black faced or down sheep must be used. The numbers of sheep
arrived from Canada show an incrcase of 54,618, while from the United States there
is a decrease of 6,276. The increase in the trade from Holland, Germany and Den-
mark amounts to 271,504 head. I notice that an abnormal number of Icelandic
sheep have found their way into the British market during the year, and they have
met with a ready sale as store sheep for farmers to fatten, but from what I can
ascertain, the quality is not very good and the venture has not proved quite satisfac.
tory to purchasers.

Dead mutton, from Holland, shows a decrease from 8O785 cwts. in 1885, to
52,063 cwts. in 1886. The following table gives the returns from Australia, New
Zealand, the River Platte and the Falkland Islands, for the past four years -

1883. 1884. 1885. 1886.

Oarcases. Tons. Oarcases. Tons. Carcases. Tons. Oarcases. Tons.

ustralia..... ........... 63,733 1,587 111,745 3,129 95,051 2,679 66,960 1,885
New Zealand............ 120,893 3,597 412,349 12,031. 492,269 14,145 655,888 17,302

4Biver Platte........... .17,165 306 108,823 2,426 190,571 4,440 331,245 7,267
Ealkland Islands...... ........... ............... ............ 30,000 898

Totals............ 201,791 5,490 632,917 17,586 777,891 21,264 1,081,093 27,352

I have before reported that this trade bas proved,. on the whole, most unre-
,munerative, whilst a few shipments have made paying prices, tha is, have touched
6d. per lb. (last March), the bulk of the New Zealand meat was sold at an average of
4jd; that of the River Platte, which is still of a very inferior quality, was sold from
3d. to 4d. With reference to the latter place, it is estimated that an increase of 63.
per cent. has taken place in the number of sheep during the past twelve months.

dUnless the quality improves, as well as the denand, it is bard to think that this
trade can be maintained. 'The Canadian sheep received have been of a fair descrip-
tion, but there still remains great room for improvement. Canadian sheep have
realized from-2d. to»3d. per lb. more than the frozen mutton, and in view of the fact
that fresh killed mutton wIll always command a botter price than that which has
been frozen. I would gain impress upon sheep-raisers in C-tnada the necessity of
asiçng none but down òrblack-faced tuips, in order to secure the fine quality of meat
* egtuired for thisamaFket.

7The continued remarkably low rate of mortality among the cattle brought by
*the-Canadian ines is a source '0gratification to all concerned in the trade.

'This year only afew conbignments of turkeys were received from the Dominion,
but these realized prices 25 per cent. in advance of those of former years. It is to
be regretted that this trade is not further extended, as it would undoubtedly prove
remunerative. I have in former repors pointed out the advisability of extending
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the porltry, egg and other trades. As an instance of what may be done I may refer
to the fact that during the last four months the weekly arrivals of dead rabbits in
England amounted to the enormous quanLity of 225 tons. It is by attending to sach
details that the Dutch and Flemish farmers are enabled to increase the returna of
their farms.

With respect to phosphates, to which I referred at some length in my last report,
I am inde bted to Mr. G. G. Blackwell, of this city, for the following information.

The Canadian output this year amounts to about 19,000 tons, which shows a
large docrease compared with last soason. Ground Canadian, testing 65 to 68 per
cent., has come forward for the first time, upwards of one thousand tons being shipped
to the United Kingdom. It has been wel ground, but has brought a low price, say
9d. per unit. It is expected that the domand for this mineral will increase. South
Carolina phosphates have come forwar: slowly and prices are unremunerative.
Belgium (ground) is in demand but ab unusually low prices. Highclass French is
sought for but the supply bas been kept back for want of suitable dressing machinery,
so that English consuners have not been able to get the material to complote their
experiments.

In April last I was requested by Sir Charles Tupper, the High Commissioner, to
furnish a report upon the prospects of the Imperial authorities being able to obtain
horses in the Dominion suitable for cavalry remounts and for artillery purposes.
,Subsequent ly Colonel Rivenhill and Colonel Phillips were sent to Canada to purchase
a number of such horses. I have the honour to append a copy of the report in
question. (See Appendix C.) The resuit of the visit of Colonel Ravenhill and
Colonel Phillips will, I have no doubt, form the subject of a special report to the
Irnp-'rial Government as welt as to your Department, but judging from what has
appeared in the British press, the War Office authorities are very well satisfied with
the first consignment. As I have pointed out to Sir Charles Tupper, a great deal of
time and expense would be saved by the establishing of fairs or periodical sales,
Where purchasers not only for the British but for foreign Goveraments could make a
Selection.

Land owners and agriculturists in this country have during the past twelve
mnonths shown extraordinary interest in the ondeavour to improve the breed of car-
frige horsos, hunters and horses suitable for military purposes. It is maintained
that the money granted by the Governmeat (amounting to several thousand pounds)
'in the form of Queen's plates, to be run for, does not meet the requirements. The
-Royal Agricultural Society of Engiland is now offering five prizos of $1,000 each for
thoroughbred stallions, and thie Huaters' Improvement Society is offering this year
ten prizos of $250 each for thoroughbrei stallions, suitable for breeding hanters, and
half-bred horses. With the exception of the Queen's plate money referred to,
the British Government doos not directly encourage the breeding of horses, but
nearly every country on the continent expends large suns on the purchase of
English and other thoroughbred stallions, and in the maintenance of hzras.

Although common ill.bred genoral purpose horses have not been so cheap for
muany years, the leading dealers all complain of the difficulty, almost impossibility,-f getting harness horses and hunters of a superior character, and it is stated that
the Government would be almost entirely dependent upan foreigners for horses for
army purposes, in the event of war. In view of this state of affairs, it is rumoured
that a Bill will be introduced into Parliament, giving the Government power to take
Possession, if necossary, of all horses belonging to tramway and omnibus companies.
While, however, the supply of ordinary horses wa3 in excesa of the demand, every
sale and fair held during the year showed that the prices of botter class well.bred
horses had greatly increased At the grea horse fairs in Ireland the prices for hun-ters (five years' old) ranged from £100 to £!00, and the prices for matched carriage
Pairs from £300 to £500. The same inay be said of the fairs in England. The
great bulk of the horses exhibited at such fairs consist of colts two and three years'

dIl, hunters and carriage horses of four and five years being excedingly scarce. At
these fairs buyers from all over the continent are to be found, and a large proportion
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of the higher price horses are sold for export to France, Germany, Belginm and Italy.
A similar state of thingas exists with regard to the horse trade of Germany, which is
a most important one. The prices in that country for superior horses range from
£100 to £200. each. lorses are ad mitted free into Russia, Swedeo, Norway, Den-
mark, Holland, Belgium, Italy, Greece and Roumania. Into Germany foals with
tbe mare are admitted free, but all others are charged $5 each. In France the sum
of 30 francs, about $6, is charged on horses and mares, and 18 france, about $3 50, on
foals.

During the last twelve years upwards of 200,000 horses have been imported into
this country, representing a value of nearly $50,000,000.

In 1885 13,023 horses, mares, geldings and colts were imported, of which
7,828 came from Germany, principally from the districts where English thorough-
bred stallions have been used for many years; 28 only were imported from the
colonies, the remainder being from Denmark, Holland and Belgium. In 1886 there
were 11,027 imported, the decrease being attributable to the fact that suitable horses
were not readily obtainable. It is said that the export of horses will be prohibited
by the German and Austrian Governments in consequence of the political complica-
tions on the continent.

It may be interesting to give the numbers of horses in the principal countries:
'Russia............... ................................. ............. 21,570,000
United States.... ........................... .. 9,500,000
Austro-Hungary........... ..................... 3,500,000
German Empire.................................................. 3,350,000
France............................................... 2,880,000
Great Britain.. ................................................ L,790,000
Canada....................... ................ 2,624,000

It will be seen from these figures that in none of those countries where horses
are stabled in the winter, and where consequently they undergo a certain amount of
breaking, is there so large a proportion of horses to the population as in the Dominion,
and any successful attempt to improve the breed of Canadian horses or successful
endeavour to provide a market for them must prove of immense benefit to the whole
of the population.

The inauguration by your Department of experimental farms in the varions
Provinces of the Dominion affords an excellent opportunity for the attainment of the
first object, namely, the improvement of the breed. If thoroughbred stallions, and
what is of equal importance, carefally selected mares suitable for breeding horses for
export, were placed at these farms, opportunities would be given to the farmers in
the respective districts to see the type of horse required. I know that prizes are to
be given for horses suitable for cavalry purposes, and it is to be hoped that prizes will
also be given for mares suitable for Mating with thoroughbred stallions to produce hunt-
ers, carriage horses and chargers. Farmers owning such mares are certainly deserv-
ing of as much encouragement as those owning stallions. That horses suitable for this
market can be bred in Canada is proved by the fact that in the city of Liverpool and
its immediate neighbourhood there are a number of Canadian carriage horses of first-
class quality. They were imported eight or ten years ago and have given the great-
est satisfaction. Mr. Wilson, a leading dealer here, who has had great experience
with Canadian horses since the commencement of the trade, states that ho can always
find a market for a good Canadian horse and ho reminds me that a Canadian horse
ho bought took first prize at the horse show at the Royal Agricultural Hall and was
afterwards sold for 500 guineas.

An immense amount of good would result from the establishing of stallion shows
in the chief cities of the varions provinces on similar lines to those of the Clydesdale,
Shire, Cleveland Bay and Hackney societies here.

The Glasgow stallion show commenced some sixteen years ago with three
stallions in a corner of the Glasgow cattle market, and no entrance fees were charged.
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Now there are three hundred stallions exhibited and $50.000 a year given away in
prizes and premiums, and buyers are attracted from alh parts of the world. The
export of horses principally for breeding purposes shows an increase to the United
States from 520 to 1,173, and to Canada, from 853 tp 1,580. The majority of these,
however, have been of the Clydesdale or heavy draught breed.

The final report of the Royal Commission on the Depression of Trade in Great
Britain has just been publisbed, and one of the remedies suggested is that a greator
activity should be displayed to find new markets and a greater readiness to accom-
inodate British productions to local tastes and peculiarities. This applies with equal
force to the Dominion. I have always endeavoured to find and to draw attention to
markets for various Canadian commodities, and I would urge upon agriculturists and
others in the various Provinces of the Dominion, and especially in the North-West,
the advisability, and in many cases the absolute necessity of producing articles in a
condensed and non-perishable form, and thus reduce to a minimum the cost of transit
and the risk of damage. The condensed milk trade to which I have frequently referred
in my reports, has not expanded in the Dominion as I had hoped. From Switzerland
last year there were nearly thirty millions of tins of condensed milk exported. In
England and in Ireland several condensed milk manufactories have been established,
atid in proof that they have succeeded it is only necessary to say that the $50 shares
of the Anglo Swiss Company are now selling at $250. lu this connection the follow-
ing extracts from returns recently published for the first time will be found interest-
ing. The export of condensed milk from Switzerland during the first nine months
of 1886 was :-

To England, 8,323,200 kilos., valued at......... 8,476,537 francs.
Canada, 17,000 do do 14,500 do
United States, 93,200 do do .....---- 97,167 do

The total for the nine months was 9,670,900 kilos, valued at 9,914,411 francs.
I would again refer aiso to the Danish butter trade. The improvement in the,

butter trade of Canada must be looked for in the extension of the creamery system,
Which is now being advocated in this country. The creameries already existing in
Great Britaín, and more especially in Ireland, have been remarkably successful.
With regard to facilities Canada is in a very similar position to Denmark. The
clinate is similar and in both countries there is very littie permanent pasture and the
cOws are housed for a considerable portion of the year. In the case of Denmark,
however, it should be borne in mind that the population is only a littie over two.
ilillions, or considerably less than half that of the Dominion. It is generally admit.
ted throughout the world that the Danish system of dairying is superior to any other
ina existence, and this fact is recognized even in Switzerland. In an article in Die
.Mi1ch Industrie, published at Berne on the 9th October last, Dr. Gerber says:-

"We must mak e Denmark our model. As Prussia is the military paragon ofthe
World, so Denmark is the model State in dairy farming, and this superiority is
ehieved by the constant co-operation of science and practice which has taken place

Saiuoe 1874, and now Denmark is the first dairy country of the world."
Another authority on dairy farming, Professor Kerchner, director of the German

Mlkerei Institute at Halle, in the recent second edition of his " Handbook on Dairy
eusbandry," pronounced Denmark to be the leading dairy country, to which ail9ther countries were to a great extent indebted for their own progress in dairy farm-

feg. Of course the superiority of Denmark as a dairy farming country could not.
-ave been maintained in fierce competition with the greater part of Europe and
.&Xmerica, unless the energy of the farmers had concentrazed itself on some chief
brauch of this industry. Denmark has chosen butter as its mainstay, and in conse-
WuencO, the export of milk and cheese has been very small, as the following statistics

Export of milk, 1880, 50 gallons; 1884, 13,636 gallons. Export of cheese, 1875,
100,900 lbs.; 1880, 602,000 Ibo.; 1884, 22q.700 lbs.
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The sudden rise in the export of milk in 1884-a rise which has not been quite
maintained the last two years, for which accurate statistics are still wanting--is due
to the fact of sever al large dairy farms having been established during that year near
the Danish frontier in Sleswig, to which the farmers of Southern Jutland have
.exported their milk.

The manufacture of condensed milk has not taken root in Denmark. An attempt
was made a few years ago by a gentleman at Copenbagen to prepare condensed milk
and cream, but it failed owing to the unwillingness of the leading dairy-farmers to
take interest in the now enterprise, the manufacture of butter being considered the
more profitable undertaking.

For the same reason the manufacture of cheese has been of very small account.
The exports only once during the ten years (1880) reached a respectable figure, and
even then the importations were more than double the quantity, namely, 1,325,000
Ibs. The average quantity importel during the last five years was about 1,403,400
lbs. per annum. Taking further into consideration that the quality of the cheese
exported, principally to England, bas been so poor that the price obtained has been
hardly three pence per lb. on an average, it is clearly siown that the export of milk
and cheese has contributed nothing whatever to Denmark's fame as the dairy country
of the world, and that only its butter manufacture entitles it to this designation.
Lookirg to the exportation of butter to the various foreign countries we find the
following: -

Cwt. Value.
1875...................................................265,150 £1,763,300
1876................. .... ............................ 314,640 2,233,950
1877 ............................... 251,640 1,673,400
1878..................................................... 224,980 1,428,625
1879.................................................... 230,500 4,313,850
1880.............................. 245,660 1,441,580
1881.................................................... 241,750 1,419,700
1882......... .............................. 281,640 1,575,470
1883............................... 338,920 1,807,600
1884... ........................... 326,280 1,753,940
1885 ......................................... .... 377,600 2,118,380

The prices per cwt. have ranged as follows:-

First. Second. Third.

1875................................150. 133s. 1108.
1876...... .......................... 159 142 115
1877.................................................... . . 152 133 103
1878..................................................... 150 127 103
1879,................................ 141 114 88
1880................................................... 154 132 114
1881. .............. ................. 157 134 108
1882.............................................. .... 159 133 107
1883..... ........ ................. 141 126 107
1884 ................................ 141 122 101
1885...................... ... 130 113 92

110s.

Lt will thus be seen that aithougli the prices of butter have fallen considerably
since 1875) the total recaipta are now about as much as at any time, owing te the
-greatly increased quantity.
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Of the butter exported the following countries have received the largest quanti-
ties, taken on a yearly average for the five years 1880-84:-

Value per
Cwt. Annum.

Great Britain and Ireland....................... 250,000 £l,380,000
Gormany ............................ 20,000 112,500
Nor way. ........................... 10,000 59,000

weden.. ............................... ,300 19,000
HRolland ................................. 1.450 8,000

By far the greater part of the butter was shipped salted in kegs or firkins, the,
inarket for sweet butter being rather over-stocked, and the Danish butter being
lUnable to compete with its English and French rivals, owing to the slow development
of steamship communication between Donmark and England, but a very considerable
trade is done in preserved sweet butter, packed in tins.

This industrv, of which no official statistics are published or compiled, was first
started in Denmark by three different firms at one time, about twenty years ago.
Through the care taken in packing and the excellence of the butter se:gcted for the
purrose, this very insignificant beginning soon developed into a flourishing trade,
and in 18. 5 about 2,000,000 pounds of tinned butter may be said to have been
exported to Great Britain and to Germany for transhipment to hot climates. A
Careful compilation of newspaper items referring to the weekly shipments of butter
in cases, in connection with declarations made by the leading merchants in this
branch of the butter trade, tends to show that inot less than 4,000,000 pounds of
tinned butter are now annually exported from Denmark vid Germany and Great
Britain, specially for use on board ship and in hot climbtes, where the luxury of
Obtaining the most exquisite sweet butter at a moderato price, would otherwise be
Out of the question.

The prices have latterly been somewhat depressed on account of French and
butch butter merchants pushing preserved butter at a considerably lower rate than
that for Danish prime brands. butit is of inferior quality and less able to bear exces-
sive hoat. The Danish merchants are quite confident thut the depression will only
be temporary, and that the excellence of their article wili enable them to triumph
over their competitors.

There are now eight or nine firms in Copenhagen engaged in this trade, the
Ieading among which are Messrs. P. F. Esbensen, P. O. Bunch & Sons, Busck, Jun., &
Vo., and Philip W. Heyman.

The butter manufacture proper is in Denmark conducted on the creamerf sys-
tem, farme, - baving, to a very great extent, given up the making of butter separ-
ately. AIl ->.er the country large creamories are established, either by independent
Conpanies, o whom the farmers sell all their milk, or by the farmers thomselves,
taking shares in the concern according to the number of cows they possess. The
first are called "joint milkeries" ; the other "share milkeries." The "share
'nilkeries" seem to be best protected against the danger of getting the milk too
Inixed-good and bad together-as the farmers themselvet would have to bear the
eventual loss if milk of an inferior quality were supplied. Centrifugal power is now
used nearly everywhere and only 26 to 28 pounds of milk are required for making
0one pound of butter.

The butter produced by these companies is, of course, not equal to the prime
brands produced by the great landed proprietors, who have a sharp control kept over
each individual cow, and who have the best milk only selected. Still the creamery
butter holds a good position in the English market, and, as a rule, commands prices
anging between first and second class. As long as the farmors supply their cows

With good fodder, take care of them and have the milk strained and cooled as soon
a Possible after milking, the creameries undoubtedly give very satisfactory results,
Where a good number of farmers live within easy distance. The English market
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demand is for firkins of about '75 to 100 pounds net, and to produce and pack this
quantity takes the small farmer in Denmark, as in Canada, too long when working
for himself, the butter first made getting into bad condition before the firkin is filled.
Even the creamery butter is generally 20 to 30 days old when it reaches the con-
sumer, and that it stilt commands a good price is an encouragement to Canadian
farmers to adopt the same system, and endeavour to secure a share in this important
trade.

The difference between "share milkeries " and separate dairy farms, in Den-
mark, is seen from the following compariison:-

" Share milkeries " are stated to give 130 Ibs. of butter, at 131d. yearly per cow;
Separate dairies are stated togive 100 Ibs. of butter at 11d. yearly per cou.

When establishing creameries, the most suitable number of cows is considered to
be about 100, if horse-power is to be employed in skimming, or 300 to 400 if steam
nower is obtainable. The proceeds of the milk is computed to be 4s. 6d. to 5s. per
hundred pounds.

The prices of Danish butter on the English market have no doubt been affected
by the practice, by certain continental manufacturers, of marking kegs of butterine
as " Danish butter," but it is thought that when the stringent measures contem-
plated by the Danish Government come into force, there will be a recovery.

I am sure that if in Canada first-class fresh butter were packed on the Danish
principle, in tins of say 2, 4 and 6 lbs., suitable for consumption in smail families in
Great Britain, and also for export to bot countries, an almost unlimited demand
would bu created. First-class butter only should be made, for while during the past
year the price for this quality has been lower, the demand for inferior lots has been
almost nit.

Probably no branch of the Canadian export trade has expanded at a greater rate
than the ebeese trade, which amounted, in 1885, to upwards of 86,000,000 Ibs., and
the development which bas taken place, is, to a great extent, owing to the initiation
of the factory system. Indeed, the principal advantage possessed by the Canadian
over the English article, is as much owing to its uniform quality as to its good
quality. This enormous trade, however, is done in ebese made on the Cheddar
systen, and it is a question worthy of consideration whether Canadian dairymen
should not endeavour to take a share of the large trade doue in fancy and other
varieties from the Continent. The'late Mr. H. M. Jenkins, who was secretary to the
Royal Agricultural Society, and who made many visits to tbe Continent to study the
fancy eheese systems, was of the opinion that dairy farmers in England should enter
into this trade, and his views are supported by many leading agricultura i authorities.

I am very pleased to report that close-grained, well pressed and well made
Canadian cheese is taking a very prominent position in the countries reached from
the Mediterranean. In fact, as far east as Constantinople it is greatly displacing
similar qualities of cheese heretofore imported from Holland and Switzerland. A
port ion of the Cape trade is also being obtained. This business, of course, can only
be expected to extend in the particular make of cheese that will stand a long passage
and a hot climate. There is room for.an enormous expansion in the export of such
-cheese to the various warm countries of the world, where the manufacture of dairy
products cannot be successfally conducted. The cheese for this trade, which has the
preference at present, is the colebrated Edare cheese. These are packed, twelve in
each case, in a kind of pigeon hole, the weight of the whole being about 50 Ibs. The
cases are lined with perforated zinc to keep out vermin. The export trade in this
cheese, from Liverpool atone, amounts to some 150 cases pur week, shipped chieify
to the East and West Indies and Cape Town. The present price is 57s. 6d. pur cwt.,
free on board at Rotterdam or Hamburg, whilst softer cheese, for European use, is
sold at 45s. to 55s. The cheeses for export are, upon arrival in Liverpool, placed in
bladders by the provision merchants, and after having been paoked as above, will
keep good for a couple of years. The extent of the trade done by Liolland in cheese,
is shown by the following figures:-

In 1874 the export trade was 28,006,148 kilos., about 62,000,000 Ibs.
In 1884 do 29,375,692 do 64,000,000 do,
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The principal importing countries being Great Britain, Belgium, France, Ger.
many, Italy, United States, Spain, Java, Portugal, Guiana. It is impossible to ascer-
tain the quantities of the various kinds of cheeso which are re-exported after being
brought to England, as they are not shown separately in the Board of Trade Returnes,
but it is certain that under the general designation of ' oilmon's stores," no incon-
siderable portion of the enormous quantities of cheoso, and also of butter, hams and
'bacon, are re-shipped to foreign countries.

1 have said that it is upon such non-porishable comnodities that the Dominion,
and more especially the North-West, will have to roly to supplement thoir export
trade, and it may not be amiss to givo the process of manufacturing this cbeese. I
have translated the following from the German Kiiserei Techn.k," by Dr. Von
Kleuze, a leading European authority on the subject :-

The roal Edare, weighing generally 2-4 kilog, about 4-9 lbs., is manufactured in
the following maner : The milk when taken to the dairy is first passed through a
fine sieve, through which it is filtered into a "kettle " or wooden circular receptacle.
The rennot temperature in summer is 32-34° C. (25-6-27.60 Reumer), and in winter
34-36° C. (27-2-27-8° R.) Rennet is now being gradually replaced by rennet extract.
The rennet and colour, for which " Orleans " is employed in large quantities, are
mingled with the warm milk simultaneonsly and well agitated. Thon the "coop "
is covered and allowed to romain for coagulation, which is effec'ed in about fifteen
minutes. In many dairy farms the tirre is fixed at ton minutes. After coagulation
the lump is eut or broken into small pieces by the Dutch cheese-harp for four to.
seven minutes, until the curd deposits itself at the bottom. The curd is then gathered
With a wooden plate and most of the rennet is taken off, and the remainder poured off.
The curd-cake is covered with the wooden plate, being weighted with some, 10-20
kilog, about !0-45 lbs. Some minutes after, the flowing rennet is poured off and it
18 weighted again. This proceeding is repeated threc times in about fifteen minutes.
The curd must show a temperature of at least Z8° in winter and 32° C. at most in
SUmmer (224-25-6 0 R.), or it must be cooled down or brought up to that tempera.
ture, the former by means of cold water, the latter with warm rennet

The curd is thon formed. The mouls are made of turned wood, and consist of
a lower part showing several outlets or holes, and an upper part, forming a cover,
As soon as the mould is well filled the cheese is pressed and taken out and turned in
the mould. This must be repeated three or four times, and each time the outlets
mfust be freed. This proceeding should occupy the loast possible time, in order to
Prevent too great a cooling of the cheese, wbieh is considered injurions. The pressed
Oheose is then placed in a bath of sweet rennet of 50' C. (40 R.) for two minutes or
80, and put into the mould again for the same length of time.

It is taken out, wrapped in fine linen, and put back again, and placed under a
press for some twelve hours. When this time has olapsed it is taken out of the mould
afnd the linon, and put into a mould without a cover, the shape being rounder, and
having only one outlet at the bottom. As a rule the saîting process is begun. by
placing a smail quantity of salt on the top of the cheese on the first day, and con.
tinued on the following days by rolling it in dry salt once a day so as to fix as much
salt On the rind as possible. The salted cheese is now put back into the form, placed
ina long flat case, and shut up. Small cheeses romain in salt 9 to lldaye, middle
sizes 12 to 20 days, but in some dairy farms less time is taken. The temperature of the
salting room should be some 20° 0. (161 R.) Nowadays this old procedure is boing
replaced by the botter one of salt baths. After the salting the cheoses are washed in
rennet or water, cleansed, carefully dried and brought into the cheese rooma, where
they are placed upon lath boards. Daring the first month they muet be turneê
daily, in the second evry other day, and afterwards once or twice a week.

. hortly before exportation they are rubbed down with boiled linseed oil, which
gives them a polished surface. The dyeing of the cheese is thon effected by the us.
o? aniline of a red, blue, violet or yollow tint. The cheeses are forwarded iu wooden
Cases, divided into compartments. When shipped, to hot countries they are soe.a
times put into moist pig bladders, which in drying adhere closely to the eieeso
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According to Fleischmann's statement, the following is the result obtained:-
100 kilog. (225 lbs ) good milk, gives 10 to Il kilog. (20 to 25 Ibs.) cheese.
100 kilog. (225 lbi.) good milk, gives 8 to 9 kilog. (16 to 20 lbs.) ripe cheese.
For 1 kilog. (about 2f lbs.) fresh cheese, about 17J pints of milk are required.
For 1 kilog. (about 21 lbs.) ripe cheose, about 21 pints of milk are required.

The loss of weight during the ripening procoss averaged 8 per cent.
la none of the food imports, with th, exception of meat, bas there been such a

marked advance as that which bas taken place in the importation of fancy cheeses.
The most important of these is the Italian Gorgonzola, which, to a very large extent,
has displaced the celebrated English Stilton, not only in London, Liverpool, Glasgow
and other large centres, but also in the provinces. Indeed, there are few places in Great
Britain where it is not to be met with. This cheese reaches England through various
sources, so that it is impossible to ascertain the exact amount imported. iTne whole-
sale trade is in a few hands, and I am informed by one of the leading dealers in
London that there are no official data fron which to quote, but from private memo-
randa ho is enabled to give me an approximate idea of the extent of the trade. He
says: " In 1886, so far as I can calculate, the number of Gorgonzola cheese imported
into England will reach 100,000, of the value of $200,000 to 8250,000. In 1879 (seven
years ago) the number did not exceed 50,000, valued at $ 1 50,000. It will be seen
that while, in common with all other kinds of cheese, the value has decreased, the
quantity has increased."

From the official returns published by the Italian Government I find that in
1884 the export of cheese amounted to 43,076 cwts., valued at 7,969,060 lire (about
81,600,000), and in IS5 39,757 cwts., valued at 7,156,260 lire (about 81,500,000).
In the former year 17,481 cwts. were taken by Great Britain, France and Germany,
and in 1885 16,494 were sent to the sane countries. It is impossible to say what
qtiantities eventually reached England, but certainly a very considerable proportion.
In 1884 Austria imported 9,919 cwts., Greece and Malta 2,789 cwts., United States
and Çanada 3,539 cwts., the Argentine Republic 2,774 cwts., and Uruguay 1,141
ewts. In 1885 there is a slight decrease in these figures.

Nearly the whole of the cheese inported into England was Gorgonzola and
Beracchino, a similar cheese. Dr. Von Kieuze states that, contrary to the general
impression, this cheese is made entirely fron cows' milk, and there is no reason,
therefore, why it should not be made in the Dominion, both for home consumption
and for export. Dr. Von Kleuze gis es the following as the mothod ot manufacture:-

Gorgonzola cheese received its name from a town near Milan, but it is not
manufactured there only, but over the -whole plain of Northern Italy. Contrary to
the general opinion, Gorgonzola is made of pure cows' milk only, and during the
fall of the year. The cows usually calve about that time, and they are then grazed
on the famous meadows of Northern Italy. The rennet is still preparedl in a very
primitive manner by mixing dry and finely-cut renret bags with spice (pepper and
cloves) and salt, whieh, mingled with a scur curd to a stiff doughy consitency, is
then filled into pigs' bladders and hung up to dry. After a lapse of four weeks it is
kneeded again, and so kept until it becomes ripe. Before being used the rennet is
placed in water for 24 hours, and afterwards filtered through a flannel bag. Coagu-
lation is effected in about 15 to 20 minutes at 2bo0 C. (20° R). The curd is then
out very fine by means of a cheese spoon or knife until the whey begins to accumu-
late on the surface. Again slightly disturbed, the whole mass is poured into a linen
filter cloth. After the lapse of about ten minutes, when the running of the rennet
ceases, the curd is placed in a shape, a cover is placed upon it and it is turned over.
The turning over operation is repeated until all the whey has been extracted.

The morning milk is worked in exactly the same manner as the evening milk
and the shape or mould is filled as follows: One layer of the make of the evening
nilk is put into the shape and another cao of the morning milk is placed upon it ;

then agamn a layer of the evening milk and so on, until the form is full. Before this
la done a hemp cloth is put into the ferrm, which consists of a wooden band; the
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circumference can be altered by means of a cord passed around it. The band is 24
cm. (9j inches) wide and for a cheese of 33 lbs. the diameter would be 30 cm. (12
inches.) Care must be taken that the curd of the morning milk is still warm when
£lled in, in order to effect adhesion with the evening milk. After a lapse of five or
six hours the forms are turned over and this must be done again in the course of the
day, the cloth being changed. The next morning the cloth is taken off and the
cheese brought into a drying room with a temporature of 20° C. (160 R.), where it is
placed on straw and salted twice daily for three or four days. Afterwards when it
is taken out of the form one side of it is salted and placed on straw, the non-salted
surface being downwards. The next day the sait water accumulated on the crust
is wiped off with a cloth and the cheese is salted on the opposite surface and placed
baeck with the wiped side on the straw. In'this manner the cheeses are salted and
wiped daily during tho following eight or ton days. When they will not absorb any
more salt, and when no, soft spot can bo detected the salting process is finished.
After salting the cheese romain sone four to six weeks in the drying-room, where
they are turned at first daily, finally every second day. They are wiped down
occasionally and moistened three times with warm rennet or sait water during the
whole period. The cheeses ai e then placed in a cellar which must be deep, cool and
imoist and without draughts. In this cellar they are turned and wiped down as
before. In case they should become dry or brittilo they must be wiped with sait
water or fresh butter or olive oil. This is frequently done before the sale by the
mnanufacturer to give the cheese a finer appearance. During the time of ripening
(four to five months) they acquire those marbled veins (blue mould) characteristie
of this cheese, and so well known to connoisseurs. The older it becomes the better
is its flavour and the higher the prices obtained.

The present wholesale quotations in Liverpool are 1ld. per lb., or 102s. 6d. per cwt
The cheese next in importance to Gorgonzola is the Swiss Gruyère. Whilst

Visiting an exhibition of food recently held in London, in company with Sir Charles
Tupper, we were informed by Mr. Jubal Webb (one of the leading cheese factors in
London, and a gentleman who bas acted as a judge at ail the principal dairy exhibi-
tions in Europe), that some of the best Gruyère cheese ho had ever had in bis ware-
house was manufactured by Mr. Morton, ot Kingston, Ontario. Unfortunately for
this new venture, Mr. Morton went to the Canadian North-West, otherwise, Mr. Webb
Baid, a good trade would undoubtedly have been established in this article. As show-
ing the extent of the Swiss export cheese trade, principally in Gruyère, the following
will be of interest: The total export for the year 188.1 was 24,512,200 kilos. (about
65,000,000 lbs.) of the value of 39,494,000 francs (about 67,900,000). During the first
nine months of 1885 the exports were 17,352,300 kilos., whilst during the corres-
ponding period of 1886 the exports were 19,811,200 kilos., showing a large increase
in quantity though the value was somewhat lower. Last year the United States took
1,386,100 kilos., valued at 2,357,000 francs (nearly $500,000), Canada 231,200 kilos.,Valued at about $80,000, and England about the same amount. Dnring the first nine
InOnths of this year 1,289,700 kilos., valued at 1,93,682 francs (about $400,000)
Were sent to the United States.

The demand for the finer qualities of Swiss cheese bas not diminished, and it is
a pity the supply of inferior ill-made cheeses is so considerable. The wholesale price
for Gruyère in Liverpool is 50s. to 66s. per cwt.
. I have only referred to fancy cheeses which can undoubtedly be manufactured

the Dominion as well as in any part ol the world, and which will bear transport
and from thoir relatively higb price eau botter afford to pay the rates of inland and
Ocean transport than cheese manufactured on the Cheddar system. Thore are other
fancy cheeses which are largely imported into England and other European coun-
tries, such as Camembent, Bris, Neuchatel, Roquefort, &c.

If Canadian farmars will only take the advice given by the Royal Commission
on the Depression of Trade to farmers and others in Great Britain, and accommodate
their productions to local tastes and peculiarities, there is a magnificent future beforethem9
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The increasing demand for information respecting the Dominion, and especially
the great number of enquiries on matters connected with trade, &c., have brought me
into more frequent communication with my colleagues in Canada, and I have to
thank them for their kind assistance and to acknowledge with pleasure the prompt
manner in which they have supplied me with information. My relations with the
steamship companies continue of a most friendly character, and I have again to
express my indebtedness to the members of the British and continental press for their
co-operation.

I have the honour, to be, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

JOHIN DYKE,
Canadian Government Agent.

The Hlonourable
The Minister of Agriculture,

Ottawa.
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APPENDIX A.

RETURN of Emigration from the Port of Liverpool, for the Twelve Months ending
b1st December, 1885 and 1886.

Destination.

United States...................................................
Quebec..... .............................. ............... .........
Ialifax ........ ....................... 
Australia .............. .............
China..... .................................
Ea t Indies........................... .....................
West Indies ..................................................
West Coast of Africa..........................................
South America ................. ....... . .........

Total...... ....................................

1885.

122,400
14,586

3,088
169
105

1,641
46

744
1,692

144,471

1886.

164,96R
18,563
4,718

622
183

1,776
146
767

1,757

193,500

Increase.

42,568
3,977
1,630

453
78

135
100
23
65

49,029

Decrease.
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APPENDIX B.

RETaRN Of Emigrants and Steamer8 from Liverpool for Canada, for the Year ending
31st December, 1886.

Steamer.

Aihn Line.

Siberian ......... ,....................
Sarmatian ...........................
Peruvian..............................
Polynesian ...........................
Caspian..............................
Circassian ..................
Peruvian...........................
Polyneaian.........................
Parisian ........................
Sardinian ......................
Caspian...............................
Peruvian..............................
Gircassian ...........................
Siberian ..............................
Poly nesian...........................
Parisian ... ..... ....................
Nova Scotian................
Sarmatian .....................
Sardinian ............................
'jaspian...............................
Oircassian ......... ..........
Polynesian ........ ...........
Cartbaginian..................
Parisian ..............................
S-iber;i ...... ............. ,..
Nova sctian............
Sarmatian ... ....................
Circassian ...........................
Caspian...............................
Polynesian ..........................
ParPian ..............................
Carthaginian......................
Pernvian....................
Sardinian ............................
Nova Scotian...................
(Circasýian ......................
Polynesian..............
Caspian.........................
Parisian ..........................
Sarmatian ...........................
Carthaginian........................
Sardinian ............................
Circassian ..................
Nova cotian......,............
Polynesian..........................
Parisian ..............................
Caspian......... .....................
Sarmatian ...........................
Sardiniai ................. ......
Carthaginian.....................
Circassian ...........................

Quebec.

Cabin. Steerage

............ ........................ ............
26 602

............ ............
21 462
97 634

1886

Jan.
do 1
de 2
do 2

Feb. 1
do 2

March
do 1
do 2

April
do 1
do 1
do 2
do 2
do 2

May
do 1
do 1
do 2
do 2
do 2

June
do
do 1
do 1
do 2
do 2

July
do
do
do 1
do 2
do 2
do 2

Aug.
do

do I
do 1
do 2
do 2

Sept.
do 1
do 1
do 1
do 2

Oct.
do
do 1
do 1

............
497
587

............
589
409

Halifax.

Oabin. jSteerage

16
8

47
20
31
15
48
82
41
39
25

............
14

............

............
32

............

............
25

............

............
18

49 ............
303.........

429.......
239.......
.......... 15
467............
567 ........

............ 22
216 ............
538 ............

............ 49
254 ............
262 ...........

65
397 ............
263.......

............ 25
366 ...........
207 ........

............ 43]
199 .... .......
419 ............

...........

191 ..........
...... .... . 22

198 .......
300
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Total.

Ca

Date.

31
54

............
24
28

74
19

............
71
33

......... 9..

112
............

32
82

......... 
44
47

............
189
107

97
44

....... ....
32

125

42
25

bin.

16
8

47
20
31
15
48
82
41
39
25
26
14
21
97
32
31
54
25
24
28
18
74
19
30
71
33
25
39

112
22
32
82
49
44
47
65

189
107

25
97
44
43
32

125
21
42
25
22
23

Steerage

14
47
42

167
93

154
123
173
563
417

80
169
602

39
462
634

63
497
587

76
589
409

58
49)
301
57

429
239

48
467
567

91
216
538
24

254
262

62
397
263
104
366
207
27

199
419

34
153
194
40

198

Total.

25
63
50

214
113
185
138
221
645
458
219
194
628

53
483
731
95

528
641
101
631
437

76
564
322

87
500
272
63

506
679
113
248
620
'!3

298
309
127
586
370
129
463
251
70

231
544

55
195
219
62

221

14
47
42

167
93

154
123
173
563
417

80
169

............
39

............
63

............

........... -
76

............

............
58

............
............

57

............

............48

............

............91

............

............24

.............

............
62

............104

27

34

40
..........
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ÂPPENDIX B-Return of Emigrants and Steamers from Liverpool for Canada, for
the Year ending 3 1st Dacember, 1886 -Continued.

Q uebec. Halifax. rotai.

Date. Steamer. ----- T...-.

Cabin. Steer- Cabin. Steer-- Cabin. Steer-
age. age. age.

1886. 14Alan Line-Concluded. I
Oct. 21 Polynesian.... ...... 19 101 . ..... 19 101 120
do 22 Sarmatian .................... il 43...................il 43 54
do 26 NovaScotian...................... ......... 17 33 17 33 50
do 28 Parisian................. 86 204....... . 86 204 290

Nov. 9 Gaspian.............................. ...... 5 31 5 31 36
do il Sardinian ............................ ........ ... .... 13 161 13 161 174
do 23 Carthaginian.................... ............ 5 31 5 31 38

Nov. 25 Polynesian..................... 19 85 19 85 104
Dec. 7 Mova Scotian.............. .................. 4 5 4 5 9
do 9 Peruvian........... ........................ 32 Ili 32 Ili 143
do 21 Caspian.. .......................................... 1 4 1 4
do 23 Sarmatian ...... .......................... 5 69 5 69 74
do 30 Polynesian ........................ 8 38 8 38 4

Paris a....... ..................

Toa....... ........... 1634 10,289 873 3,327 2,507 1,366 16,13

1886. Dominion Line. .

aeb. 4 Oregoni.......... 9 ... .......... ...... 8 44 8 44 5%
do 18 Vancouver ............ .... ...7 52 8 52 où

March 6Torontoa................................. 1 3 1 4
do 18Sarnia ...................... ........ 9 60 9 60 69

-April 1 Oregon........... ....... -............................. 102 ....... 02 10%do 15 Toronto .........- ....... ......... ....... ... 10 27 10 27 37do 22 Vancouver ........................... 26 290...................36 290 328
do 30 Sarnia ................ ....... 137 ......... 137 138

May 7 Montreal . -............... 5 63......... ........... 5 63 68do 13 Oregon.............. ...... ...... 14 208........ ............ 14 208 222
do 21 Toronto ......................... 14 104......... ...... ...... 14 104 118
do 27,Vancouver ...................... 29 165.......... ..... ..... 28 165 193

Jane 5 Sarnia ......... ..... ......... il 137.......... .......... il 137 148
do 12 ontrea1.... ..... 7 77.7 77 84
do 17 Oregon ........ ......... 2 1............ .......20 1920 119 139
do 25 Toronto ,...... ............... 5 78...... 8 ............ 15 78 93

July 1 Vancouver ....... 1.......... 54 183 ......... ........ .. 54 183 231
do 9 8arnia ................ ...... 8 89 ..... ... ...... ...... 8 89 97do 16 Montreai ..... ........ ... 9 94 ............. 9 94 10
-do 22 Oregon............... 37 85............. 37 85 122
do 30 Toronto ...................... ... 14 47............. 14 47 61,ÂUg. 5 Vancouver ......... .4...... 109 213 .................... 109 213 322
do 13 Sarnia ............... ........... 31 45......... ............ 31 45 78
do 20 Montreal ........................ 27 79 ..................... 27 79 106do 26 Oregon .................... ...... 61 93......... ............ 61 93 154

ýSePt. 3 Toronto ............ ........ 20 45 ........ 20 45 65do 10 Vancouver1............9 124 213. .. . 124 243 36
do 17 Sarnia ................. 29 160 ......... ...... ..... 29 160 189do 21 Montreal,.................... 10 41 ............. 10 41 51do 30 Oregon ........... ......... ..1 19 108 .......... 19 108 127Oct. 8 Toronto........ ...... I 0 2.............10...I 10 27 37
do 14 Vancouver ........ ......... ... 54 95ý ........ ............ 54 95 149do 291 Montreal.............. ..... 4..... ...... 463 46 49

11 43

Nov. 4 Oregon.......... .... . ............. ...... 2 28 2 28 30

Dec. 17 4 86 4204

do 17 V3ancouver3........ 33 29 3 29 62
Ie 21 Sarnia .......... »........... ............ 1 9 1 9 6do 16Oregon....... ....... ............ 9 27 9 27 3S

Jo Total........ ..... .... ~ 77 d.1 9 421 86 3,492 4,359
5 31
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APPENDIx B-Return of Emigrants and Steamers from Liverpool for Canada, for
the Year ending 3 lst December, 1886--0oncluded.

Steamer.

Beaver Line.

Lake Champlain ................
Lake Huron... ......,..............
Lake Nepigon............
Lake Superior .....................
Lake Winnipeg....................
Lake Champlain .............
Lake Huron.............
Lake Nepigon ....... .... .........
Lake Superior...........
Lake Winnipeg...... .........
Lake Huron................ ....... ,.
Lake Nepigon ............... ..
Lake Superior................
Lake Winnipeg ...........
Lake Huron ............. ..........
Lake Superior............ ..........
Lake Winnipeg...............
Lake Nepigon ........ ....... .....
Lake Huron....... .............
Lake Superior..................
Lake Winnipeg...............
Lake Nepigon...............
Lake Huron ................ ........
Lake Superior...................

Total...... ..........

Quebec.

Cabin.

...... .....
15
2

21
12
3

15
15
15
15
35
18
39

108
33

............
33
31
8

............
13
15

457

Steer-
age.

124
265
70

178
120
80

207
47

498
44
45
44
46
48
48
45
46
32
47

124
45
26
49
64

2,342

Halifax.

Cabin. Steer-
age.

Total.

Cabin. Steer-
age.

..... 124
15 265
2 70

21 178
12 120
3 80

il 207
............ 47

15 493
15 44
15 45
15 44
35 46
18 48
39 48

108 45
33 46

............ 33
33 47
31 124
8 45

........... 26
13 49
15 64

157 242

SUMMARY.

Allan Line .......................... , ...... .... 1,634 10,289 873 3,327 2,507 13,616 16,123
Dominion Line..... ............ , ............ 770 3,071 97 421 867 3,492 4,359
Beaver Line................................... 457 2,312 ............ ........... 457 2,342 2,799

Total................. . 2,861 15,702 970 3,748 3,831 19,450 23,281
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Date.

1886.

April 20
do 27

May 4
do 11
do 18
do 25

June 1
do 8
do 15
do 22

July ô
do 13
do 20
do 27

Aug. 10
do 24
do 31

Sept. 7
do 14
do 28

Oct. 5
do 12
do 19

Nov. 2

Total.

124
280

72
199
132
83

218
47

513
59
60
59
81
66
37

150
79
32
80

155
53
26
62
79

2,799

............ .. . ....

....... .... ............

.. ........ ....,........

............ .......... ..

..... ...... ..... ......

............ ......... ...

............ ..... .....

............ ............

........... ............
........... ............
...... ..... .....,......

....,....... ....,........

. .. .. .. .... . ..........

............ ............

............ ............
....... ... ......... ...
...,......1. ............
............ . ........
............ ....,........

............ ....,..,.....

............ ............
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APPENDIX C.

Corr of a Report made on 3rd April, 1886, to the fligh Commissioner, Sir Charles
Tupper, with a view of inducing the Imperial Authorities to purchase Army Remounts
in Canada.

Sin,-I have the honour to report that with a view of initiating a trade in horses
from the Dominion to this country and other parts of Europe I wrote a series of letters
to the Canadian and European press in 1875 and 1876. This brought me a large cor-
respondence from various parts of Great Britain, the Continent and Canada. The
difficulty thon experienced was that although there were large numbers of Canadian
horses suitable for export to this country there were no fairs or special points to
which dealers could be directed where they could find -a large supply of horses to
select from. To obviete this, Messrs. Grand & Son, of Toronto, after some corres-
pondence had passed between us, collected 500 horses, which I advertised for sale
on the 24th, 25th, 26th and 27th April, 1877, in the leading English, Scotch, Irish,
German and French newspapers (see the report of the Minister of Agricultua e for
1877, page 143). Unfortanately the death of Mr. Grand, the senior member of the
firm, who was thoroughly acquainted with the Canadian supply and the require-
ments of the European demand, put an end to these sales, which it was intended to
hold periodically. However, the exportation of horses was taken up with some spirit
by prominent Canadians and continued for some time, but they had not a thorough
knowledge of the requirements of the British markets and the trade did not expand.
It was fcund that perhaps two thirds of the horses sold at a good profit but the
remainder was thrown upon their hands, and food and accommodation being expens-
ive they were obliged to submit to a forced sale, the losses incurred upon the " culls "
swallowing up the profits made on good sales. I understand that some Canadians
Who were formerly engaged in this business are about to re-enter upon it so far as
as regards carriage horses. Messrs. Withers & East, the London job-masters, whom
I induced to visit Canada, have until now, been receiving yearly supplies, which are
carefully selected by their own representatives.

According to the census of 1881 there were in the Dominion 857,855 horses and
201,503 colts and fillies, or a total of 1,059,358 horses to a population of 4,324,810,
Which is about 24 horses to every hundred persons. The census of 1871 gives the
number of horses, colts and fillies in the Provinces of Oatario, Quebec, New Bruns.
Wick and Nova Scotia as 836,743, while in 1881, the numbers in the same Provinces
were 974,292, or an increase of over 16 per cent. notwithstanding the very large
?xportation to the United States. There is every reason to believe that the rate ofaIcrease has been even more rapid since 1881, as not only have the exportations
fallen off, but large ranches have been established in the North-West. The following
figures show the falling off in the number of horses exported from the Dominion
durng recent years: In 1881 the total number exported was 21,993; in 1882,20,920; in 1883, 13,019; in 1884, 11,595; and in 1885, 11,978. This is partly
accounted for by the action of the United States authorities.

Formerly large numbers of mares were taken from Canada to the United States
and being entered as for breeding purposes, the United States Customs authorities
allowed them to be taken in free of duty. Latterly, however, the authorities have
.become more strict, and with few exceptions the full duty of 20 per cent. is now
Imposed. The resuit is a very material increase in the numbers and depreciation in
the value of horses in the Dominion, more especially in that claes suitable for artil-
Jery purpoEes and cavalry remounts. Some years ago a select committee was
aPPointed in the Imperial Parliament " to enquire into the condition of this country
With regard to·horses, and its capabilities of supplying any present or future demand
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for them," under the presidency of Lord Rosebery. In his evidence before this com-
mittee Colonel Soame Jenyns said that Canadian horses were first-rate troop horses,
that they would stand a great amount of hard work and exposure, wore fairly well-
bred, and made capital hacks. lie had purchased 180 Canadian horsos, and he did
not think he had ever better troopers, but something might be done to improve the
breed. Whilst strongly recommending their purchase in times of emergency, he
pointed out that the risk of bringing them to this country was great, although the
ships wore large, and that the expense was between £10 and £15 a horse. He added
that from what ho saw of the horses when ho was in the United States, ho considered
that better horses could bo had in Canada, and in reply to an enquiry by His Royal
Highness the Prince of Wales, as to whether the horses in the United States were
degenerating, Colonel Jenyns said: "Yes, I think so. I do not think the horsos in
the States are as good as those in Canada." With regard to this point, I miy
remark that Canadian horses always realized 25 per cent. mure in the United States'
markets than the maize-fed horses of the Western States, owing to their great hardi-
nets and good constitution. Col. Jonyns' opinion of Canadian horses has been
endorsed by Col. Anstruther Thompson, when master of the Fife hounds; Lord
Cormbermere, Lord Lonsdale, Lord Leigh", Col. Leigh, Capt. -Marchell, Lord Melgund
and a number of other gentlemen who have tried thom during the last decade. It
is to be feared that the War Office autiorities still base their opinioas upon the evi-
dence given before the committeo referred to, although the circumstances have
materially changed. Since the time to which Col. Jenyns referred, the improve-
ment in the breed of horses in ihe Dominion, and more especially of those in Ontario,
has been most marked, and artillery horses of a class which could not be obtained
ten or fifteen years ago, are now to be had in large numbers, and, owing to the rea.
sons I have given, at reduced prices. It is the opinion of mon conversant with the
Canadian supply and the British requirements, that in no country in the world are
such large numbers of artillery horses and cavalry remounts to be obtained at such
little trouble and small cost.

Artillery horses 15-3 to 16 hands high, of good solid colour, that is to say browns,
bays, blacks and dark chestnuts, aged from 4 to 6 years, can now be delivered in
Montreal at from £32 to £3d sterling each. They are from woll-bred Canadian
mares, crossed with the best imported Clydosdale and Shire stallions. The weight
would average about 1,200 Ibs., with good clear bono, substance and width. They
are remarkably sound and free from blemtsh, their feet being extraordinarily good in
consequence of their coming direct from the breeder and having had no contact with
hard roads or paved street s. These are to be found particularly in the eastern por-
tion of the Province of Ontario and in the Ottawa Valley. A large number could
be purchased at very short notice fit for immediate active service. Tho colours of
the horses suitable for cavalry remounts are browns, bays, blacks and dark chest-
nuts. They are from well-bred Canadian mares and sired by thoroughbred stallions,
of which large numbers are imported annually from Great Britain and Kentuwky.
The height of these would be 15-2 to 16 hands, with quality and substance, and aged
4 to 6 years. These are bred chiefly in the western portion of Ontario, and coulI be
delivered in Montreal at about £35 sterling each.

All those horses have been stabled and handled every winter with the result
that they are exceedingly quiet, both in and out of the stable, one of the principal
requirements of the British War Office authorities. In the report of the Minister of
Agriculture for 1878, page 103, I stated that the freight fromi Canada was about
£10 sterling per head. Through the introduction of new steamers, specially adapted
to the live sock trade, rates have been greatly reduced, and lor a number a quota.
tion of about £3 3s. per head could, I feel sure, be obtained by these steamers, which
are very high between decks, and have great breadth of boam, and the insurance,
the premium for which was formerly very heavy, could now be effectel at £2 per head
or less on the values above mentioned. The reason why Canadians have not entered
into the business of supplying army contractors with these horses ie, that they have
feared the percentage which would bc " culled," not on acaount of their boing bid,
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but owing to their not coming up to the standard demanded by the varions purchas-
ing colonels as regards colour and the symmetry and general rmtching with the
other horses of the different troops. Indeed the whole matter hingos upon this, that
unless the British authorities will send officers to the Dominion to pass horses there,
there is very little chance of the trade being made succeseful. When they have been
passed, they can be insured against every risk at a very small cost, but Canadians
will not send horses over here with the chance of some of them being rejected.

If the War OffBce authorities would be induced to make a trial shipment, I am
confident they would be satisfied with the result, on the score of economy as well as
on other grounds.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

JOHN DYKE,
Canadian Government Agent at Liverpool.

APPENDIX D.

Suggestions re Development of Trade between Canada and Great Britain..

Si,-I have the honour to submit a few suggestions as to what, in my humble
opinion, should be done to influence the opening up of new channels of trade and for
the development of those already existing between Canada and the United Kingdom
and other countries.

I would first respectfully suggest that when a possible chance of extending
trade in any direction presents itself to your agents, they should have authority to
erploy, confidentially, the assistance of specialists, in order that a thoroughly reli-
able, exhaustive and useful report may be made. These would probably often be
eliployed by merchants who themselves would not afford the information required.

In my annual report for the year 1884 to the Minister of Agriculture, I alluded
to the difficulties that a stranger would encounter in endeavouring to obtain infor-
mnation as to the wants and requirements of any particular branch of trade, and
Pointed out that any special agent from the Dominion would scarcely be likely to
succeed as well as your own agents, stationed as they are at the principal centres of
trade, and having long connections with merchants and others doing business there.

By the employment of the agencies already in existence no very iaterial per-
mnanent expenditure would be incurred, the employment of the specialists referred to
fnot being probably more than £10 to £20 for an important subject.

The initiation of new branches of trade should not in my humble judgment be
left to private enterprise. In the first place, as has already been found from experi-
ence, the information which traders obtain at great trouble and expense by coming
Over to Europe, is taken advantage of by competitors, and they are not able to
recoup their expenditure, or reap the advantage they naturally expect for their
enterprise, new departures thereby receiving a check. In the next place there are
Imlany commodities, small in volume in themselves, but which in the aggregate would
oriM no small item in the total annual exportation, which could be profitably

exported if the markets were understood in Canada, and the expenses of initiating
the trade were defrayed by the Government. The Minister ot Agriculture mightMake it known in Canada that parties having products or manufactures which they
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thought could be profitably exported, could communicate their ideas to him, and that
he would obtain reports as to the extent and requirements of the different markets.

The United States Department of Agriculture have a permanent agent in this
country who reports upon matters affecting agriculture and the weak points of the
American export trade and -no other subject.

I respcctfully suggest that the reports of your agents might be made as com-
plete as those of the United States consuls, if not more so.

I may here remark that I would have very much liked to commence such a
system cf reports some years ago, but with my limited staff and the absence of
authority to incur any expenditure, it was impossible for me to do more than briefly
refer to the different subjects that came under my notice. I enclose a few such
refèrences made from time to time.

I will now refer to a few of the many branches of trade which I think might
profitably be developed or initiated in Canada.

Butter.

I find that the export of butter from the Dominion decreased from 12,233,046
lbs. in 1874 to 8,473,976 lbs. in 1884. Whilst the export from Canada is decreasing
the import into the United Kingdom is annually increasing. In 1874 the value
imported was £9,030,025, and in 1884 £12,526,293, an increase of nearly three and a
half millions sterling in ton years. Last year the imports from Denmark alone
amounted to £2,000,000 sterling. The production and export of such a commodity
as butter directly affects every farmer in the Dominion, as well as numerous traders
and the steamship companies.

A very profitable trade in tinned butter, as I once before pointed out, could be
conducted from the Maritime Provinces to the West Indies, the Brasils and other
countries in tropical climates to which Canadian vessels sail.

Cheese.

The export of cheese from the Dominion increased from 24,050,982 lbs. in 1874
to 75,835,557 lbs. in 1884, but it is admitted on all hands that much might still be done
to develope this trade. This could undoubtedly be brought about if the producers in
Canada were made aware of the advantages of systems of manufacturing fancy
cheeses, such as Edare, Gruyère, Parmesan, Gorgonzola, Camanbert and Roquefort.
In my report to the Minister of Agriculture in 1879 (page 138) I alluded to the
increase in the demand for such cheeses. During the last two years there has been
an increase of nearly 30 per cent. in the value of cheese imported from France, and
only these fancy varieties are sent. The demand is still increasing, and there should
be an opening for a very profitable business in this direction,

With a little attention I am confident that the trade with Germany and Russia
in the finer classes of Canadian cheese manufaotured upon the Cheddar and Stilton
methods might be greatly increased.

&amon.

A largo trade is done on the.eontinent in tinned salmon and lobsters.
I have frequently pointed out that suffloient attention is not paid to the labels

and the style in which these gooda ehould be put up. This is a trade that is deserv-
ing of the attention of the Government, as not only could its volume be increased,
but instead of the business being done at a loss, as is now often the case, owing to
the requirements, &c., of the market not being studied, a profit could be shown.

I believe a large trade in smoked salmon might be profitably conducted from the
Dominion with various parts of the Continent. The means, however, of preparing
and shipping would require a report which would necessarily have to be written by
a specialist thoroughly well up in the trade.
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Sections of Wooden Ware.

Whilst I do not think any trade could be done in sections of turniture, I believe
that owing to the great decrease of hardwood, such as ash, oak and elm, in the
varions countries of Europe, the very profitable business which I initiated some
years ago in sections for agricultural implenents, might be extended almost
indefinitely.

Petroleum and its Products.

Something might be done to ascertain whether this trade in the Dominion could
not be placed upon a better footing, and an export trade established.

Fruit.

Although so far as the English market is concerned, Canadian exporters are
pretty well informed, sometbing might be done to introduce Canadian fruit on the
Continent to compete with fruit from the United States, which is largely introduced

Minerals.

The development of the phosphate, mica and other mineral trades might be
assisted.

Distinctive Marks.

Some years ago, as will be seen from a letter written in 1876, I urged
exporters to place distinctive marks upon their goods, and after a good deal
Of trouble I succeeded, to some extent, in getting them to do so. The importance,
however, of doing this is again lost sight of, and the attention of traders might
be again drawn to it.

I have endeavoured, as concisely as possible, to give an idea of what I think could
be affected. I am confident that if the suggestions were acted upon, good results
Would follow the publication of such reports in the Dominion.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

JOHN DYKE.

T he Honourable Canadian Government Agent.

The Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF BR[STOL EMIGRATION AGENT.

(MR. J. W. DowN.)

BATH BRIDGE,
BRISTOL, 31st December, 1886.

SIa,--I have the honour to herewith present you with my annual report for the
year ending 31st December, 1886.

The business of this office for the year now passing away has been very varied,
for, in addition to my usual work of attending to the interests of Canada in emigra-
tion matters, I have, in compliance with instructions from the Department of Agri-
culture, supplemented it as much as possible by attention to questions of trade
between the Mother Country and Canada.

There has been a larger emigration from my district this year than last, and I
am pleased to state that my own books show a substantial increase in the number of
farmers, agricultural labourers and domestic servants, that I have secured for Canada.
Also, I learn that the steamship agents in the small towns and villages have this
year had a far greater number of applicants for passages to Canada than hitherto, a
result which, in a great measure, I attribute to the large number of pamphlets, &c.,,
I have circulated through the post to farmers and other persons likely to be inter-
ested in information concerning Canada.

There are applying for information at this office still a large number of unsuit-
able emigrants, such as are not wanted anywhere, and that class of citizens, mechan-
ics, &c., to which Canada offers no great inducements, except at special seasons and
under special circumstances.

Though my advice to the ne'er-do-wells, the idle and the dissipated, to steer
clear of Canada, has now and thon had a baneful influence upon their friends, who
would really have made good settlers, yet on the whole I have managed to dissuade
the unsuitable emigrant without at the same time doing anything to lower Canada
in the minds of those men she really needs for her development and prosperity.
With the rival colonies so constantly kept before the public, and the facilities for
reaching tbem so easily, it has often been very hard work to obtain for Canada that
proportion of the emigrating population to which her great resources entitle her.

The benefit of the publication of letters from my colonists, like the following,
have materially assisted me in my labours to maintain a favourable position for
Canada in the eyes of the public :-

" BRISTOL CoLONY PosT OFroE,
"BRoADVIEW, AssA., N.-W. T., CANADA, 3rd February, 1886.

"DEAR Si,-Thinking you would like to know our opinions of the North-West
Territories, and the prospects for enterprising men with small capital, who wish to
follow the occupation of farming, we send you this letter, as we bcoked through you
to this country. On arriving at Winnipeg we obtained information from the Govern-
ment and Canadian Pacific Land Offices, which induced us to come to Broadview.

" We have each a homestead about fifteen miles north of that town, and one mile
north of the celebrated Qu'Appelle Valley. The country here is roiling prairie; the
soil is all that can be desired both for tillage and grazing purposes; the pasturages
are rich and abundant; there are numerous bluffs of timber, which are serviceable
for building, fencing, and fuel.

" Good water is also abundant in ponds, or as they are called bore 'sloughs,'
ard by sinking a well from 12 to 20 feet a good supply can be obtained for winter
use When the former are frozen solid.

" The climate is all that one can wish ; the heat in summer not being excessive
and the nights always cool. During the months of October and November, we get
what is bore called the Indian summer, the weather is thon superb.

"In winter the thermometer shows far greater cold than in Great Britain, yet one
dces not feel it so much as on a 'raw,' wet day in England, owing to the air here
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being extremely dry and invigorating. In fact, we have only been prevented from
Outdoor work two days this season, although 4 89 below zero was registered here one
night. In the day time it is much milder, with the sun shining brilliantly in a
Cloudless sky.

" Our winter occupation consists in chopping trees for building and fencing,
Which we shall utilize when the snow disappears and the frost is out of the ground.

" Around the 'sloughs' beforementioned grows an abundance of high native
grass, which makes excellent hay. It may be eut and carried the same day without
fear of heating. No doubt this will astonish English farmers, but it is nevertheless
a fact, and the cattile thrive admirably upon it. We stable our stock, but we have
heard of others who winter theirs out.

" Most of the work done here is by oxen, which are more useful to a settler the
first year or so than horses, and are cheaper both to buy and feed, the price for a
good yoke of bullocks being about $150. Milk cows can be bought from $70 each.

"Dairy farming could be profitably pursued here, as the yield of milk is large and
rich, but mixed farming is generally advised and followed in this part of the
Country.

"Anyone preferring an exclusively grain raising farm would perhaps do better to
take land on the open prairie, where a furrow could be ploughed in a straight lino
for miles, but for many reasons we prefer the rolling and timbered distriet, as in
addition to fuel, &c., being easily obtained, the bluffs formn a great shelter from the
Wind in winter.

" On arriving here a settler finds plenty of werk staring him in the face. The
first thing to be done is to build a bouse; a temporary one, which will answer for the
Warmer months can be easily constructed of deaL boards, or one can live in a tent,but
Winter demands a more substantial structure. The permanent house is usually con-
Structed of logs.

" These cabins can be made very snug and comfortable, and frequently three or
four bachelors reside together through the winter, as is the case with us.

"The next thing is to break some land ready for cropping the following year. The
Prairie sod is easily turned by a yoke of oxen in the spring and autumn, from three-
quarters to an acre being an average day's work.

"Should a settler arrive early he may get a crop the first year. At present there
1a plenty of good land open for homesteading in this locality.

"There is no demand for labour, but a good opening for small capitalists. The cost
Of living here is very moderate and a man who enjoys a little sport finds his gun
affords him both amusement and many a good dinner, as wild duck, prairie chicken
and rabbits are very abundant.

" With kind regards.
"We are yours truly,

"E. W. H. TRoOD, late of CAtham,
A. CLIVE,
E. J. BIssoKS, Bristol."

While in ail parta of this district and noighbouring counties so great has been
the pressure of over-population, with its consequent keen competition, distress and
Want, there has been more than ordinary interest in the publication of letters similar
tO the above, testifying to the advantages Canada offirs to industrious and persever-
Ing men, who can settie down to farming pursuits, and showing how entirely satisfied
ýarties I have sent out are with their present conditions and future prospects in the

omainion.
to Though this year has been one of much up-hill work, yet I have every reason

e contented with the results of my labours to assist Canada in populating her
lands with a hardy and industrious people, excluding the lazy, reckless and dissolute,
though often it has been no easy matter to discriminate, for between them and farnlebourers and servants, there comes a large class embracing various trades and ocu-
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pations-respectable and industrious-anxious to improve their condition, not afraid
of any work that is honest, and who would make excellent settlers, and should be
encouraged to emigrate and to remain in the country.

For years past emigrants from Great Britain have regarded Australasia with
much greater favour than Canada, but lately, by a judicious distribution of reliable
information upon the Dominion, things have been somewhat equalized, and now in
many circles were Canada formerly was looked upon only as a country almost unin-
habitable, and snowed up for some nine months of the year, may be found influential
men acknowledging her boundless fields for the farmer and labourer, and the certain
prosperity she holds ont to the industrious and thrifty.

I have superintended the distribution of pamphlets at several large agricultural
shows and farmers' meetings, and so obtained many good opportunities for impart.
ing additional information to the right class of men wanted in Canada.

At the Bath and West of England Agricultural Show, held in Bristol in June,
lasting seven days, and attended by 100,000 people, 1 distributed not less than 20,000
pamphlets, maps, &c., and was the whole time busily occupied in answering questions
on emigration put to me by the visiting farmers.

At this show there was on exhibition a splendid wapiti head (killed in Alberta,
N.W.T.), and now forming part of my office exhibits. It attracted large numbers of
sportsmen, to whom I gave a full account of the excellent sport to be obtained in
Canada.

The report of a sporting party through Manitoba, British Columbia or some
other Province, renowned for the fine sports it affords, would. be certain to do much
good, and I believe my wapiti head will go a long way towards forming such a
party.

The tables of the Bristol free libaries have been kept well provided with Cana.
dian literature, which must have been read by thousands in the course of the year,
and more than one case may be instanced of Canada securing a good emigrant by
this mode of disseminating emigration powers.

Mr. Pearce, who visited Canada in 1885, has been very active in his endeavoura
to turn the tide of emigration from these parts towards the Dominion.

In lis letters to the British daily papers on the subject of emigration, there,
appeared several, in which he attempted to form an association for the profitable
farming of the rich prairie lands of the Canadian North-West.

The object of the association was to bring into closer union, and so obtain a
combined action among those tenant farmers and other agriculturists, who finding
increased difficulties and obstacles year after year, preventing profitable farming in
this country, anticipate either emigrating themselves or of seeking new fields of
labour with brighter prospects than England presents. Though this association
could not be made a suacess, yet Mr. Pearce's labours were by no means unfruitful or
wasted, as they indirectly afforded me many excellent opportunities for bringing
Canada prominently before the view of men really earnest in their desire to seek a,
country in which to start new homos.

Throughout the year there bas been a great depression in most branches of trade
in this neighbourhood, but I find that the imports from Canada have, on the whole,
somewhat improved, there being a notable increase in imports of Canadian cheese,
butter, bacon, wheat and flour, and whenever an occasion bas offered, I have seized
it for recommending these articles to provision merchants.

From time to time I have written letters to those firms and business houses
having any commercial transactions with Canada, offering to supply gratuitously any
information they may require respecting the industries or other matter connected
with the trade or manufactures of the Dominion, and I have also supplied them
with Mr. Small's (Department of Agriculture) admirable pamphlet on Canadian
industries, marking those parts of especial interest to individual firms.

In each lottor I have stated that I should esteem it a great favour to be commU-
nicated with whon nny obstacles were found acting prejadicially to Canada's trade,
and that I would lay such communication before the proper authorities, and strive
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to get them removeds, o that the trade between Canada snd ibis poit May run as
smoothly and be as unfettered as possible, and mak e that pi ogrets and development
which it is our object to procure.

The correspondence of this office bas been of a most varied character, comprising
social questions, trade questions, land grants, public institutions, syts.em of govern-
ment, Customs' duties, &a., &c.

I have had on exhibition throughout the year, samples of Canadian produce,
cereals, grasses, &c., which have been inspected and landed by hundreds.

I have striven hard to introduce Canadian articles into this country, and to
widely circulate any industry or enterprise I kriew in the Dominion which only
needed capital and energy to develope it into a paying concern.

Among other things, I have endeavoured to impress upon the publie that there
is in Canada a good opening for the profitable investment of capital in the mineral
deposits, especially phosphates, in the growth; of flax in the North-West, and the
exportation of eider.

In regard to starch, Manitoba produces potatoes far bsyond what are needed for
its own consumption, and severe winters prevent their shipment to the Eastern
States, as great damage from frosts would be almost certain to ensue.

In the fail an unlimited. stock of the raw material for making starch could be
obtained at low prices, which should enable capital, in conjanction with mechanical
skill, to secure success.

There appears to be no reason why the growth of the flax plant should not be
enormously increased in Manitoba.

î have had several conversations with a gentleman holding an interest in a
recently patented process for the treatment of flax-a process by which both fibre
and seed may be obtained without deteriorating the quality of either. I have laid
before him the great advantages Manitoba possesses for producing flax, and if the
capital needed to start the process forthcomes, no doubt the opporiunity Manitoba
offers for the profitable growth of fiax will not be forgotten, and the company may be
induced to start their process in the North-West, and then Canada would prove a
Ingst fbrmidable rival to Russia and those other countries now supplying the British
Mnarket with flax and linseed.

With respect to trade in river and lake fish, I may say that I had sent me a
few barrels of salted whitefish, but have not succeeded in getting them into favour,
and that I fear the only chance of doing so is by some method which will enable
them to be put into the English market in a fresh state.

The following mode of preserving fresh fish will, I think, be of interest and
value to those porsons who seek to place Canadian fresh-water fish in the English
cities in a condition which will meet with a ready sale at remunerative prices:-

This method of temporarily prescrving fresh fish is applicable to other kind of
food, but as regards fish, it consists in placing them directly they are caught
In steel barrels. The antisceptie liquid consists of boracie acid, tartarie acid, salt
and water, the proportions being J per cent. of the antiseptics and 97 por cent of
Water.

The barrel is closed by means of an air-tight lid, fitted with a valve, to whieh is
attached a tube from a small hand purnp. With this purnp the solu'Uon is forced in
the barrel (the air being at the same time expelled until the gauge indicates a pres.
sure of about 60 pounds per square inch), when the tube is disconnoctod, and the
Operation of packing is complote, the pressure from the inside closing the valve and
keeping it closed.

To open the barrel, a small stop-nut is first unscrewed, which relieves the pres.
sure; the lid is then taken off and the contents of the barrel removed.

The operation occupies only a few minutes.
Beef has been preserved by tbis method for six months without apparently

lOsing any of its flavour or being injured in any way whatever.
Aimerican champagne eider has sold readily during the summer months4

. Commercial travellers who have tasted it state that a very large sale for suchis obtainable.
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I think this is an industry to which Canadian apple-growers should give some
consideration, and thon we should no longer hear of tons of apples lying about to
waste or goug to the pigs.

Should any gentleman think favourably of this suggestion, I can at any time
place them in communication with mon in England who know the business thoroughly,
and who would do everything in their power to introduce Canadian eider and make
the enterprise a success.

With regard to that important industry, the exportation of Canadian cattle, the
beasts landed at this port have, I am pleased to report, been of very creditable
quality, and entirely free from disease of any kind whatever, and they met with
prices which I think should be fairly remunerative to the shippers.

Perhaps a few remarks on the meat market, with prices, will not be here out of
place.

At the annual sale of fat stock in the different markets around, there is always a
good attendance of butchers, dealers and others. At the New Passage Christmas
fat stock sale, upwards of 250 well fed animals were on view, but trade was dull, and
a large number went back unsold. A few of the prices obtained were, seven fat
steers from £14 15s. to £20 10s. each ; nine fat heifers from £15 15.. to £22
each; eleven splendid steers fetched £282 15s. The market for the sale of Christ-
mas fat stock, at Chipping Sodbury, Glasgow, was largely attended.

The supply of animals was a large one, and as regards quality fully equalled
that of former years, but the prices obtainable fell considerably short. Although
trade on the whole was duli, it showed an improvement on that of local markets which
have been lately held, and butchers and dealers bid with more spirit, but notwith-
standing this, a large number of animals-remained at the close of the market unsold,
owing to the unsatisfactory offers. Prime quality beef realized 58 to 60s., whilst
in a few rare cases a trifle more was made, the latter figure was only obtainable for
exceptionally choice steers. Some good beef was sold at 50 to 56s. per cwt.

There was a fair supply of mutton, light wethers making 8d. per lb. Four West
Highland oxen realized £100 15s.; seven steers and two heifers, £160 58; 8 choice
heifers, £171 8s.

At the Thornbury market there was a good supply of beasts, of first rate
quality, fed for the Christmas sale.

Trade showed but littie signa of improvement, and graziers had in several
instances to submit to less prices than anticipated where animals changed hands.

Best quality beefsold for 50 to 60s., steers varied from £12 to £20 10s. each.
Some pens of fat sheep realized from 47s. 6d. to 60s. each, and fat lambs sold at

27 to 30s. each.
The Bristol Christmas meat market took place on the 17th December. There

was a full supply of cattle, most of which was of average quality.
The especially choice Christmas meat was proportionably te the whole quantity

offered, small in amount, and was readily sold from 65 to 688. per cwt. A few out-
side quotations of 70s. were heard of, but this was no criterion of the general
business.

A num ber of pigs were on sale, 8s. 6d. was the bacon price, and 9s. 6d. to 9s. 9d.
per score for that of pork.

I think that a large number of prime Canadian beasts could always be disposed
of at good prices at Christmas time, and consider a mistake is made in not sending
over cattle so as to be on sale in the Christmas markets, which always prove good
opportunities for disposing of first-class stock. The shipment, however, of poor or
inferior cattle at this season would be very unwise, as none but the choicest- beasts
realize high prices.

There have been weekly excursions to the Indian and Colonial Exhibition, and
fron these parts thousands have availed themselves of the opportunity to see the
grand displays of Colonial produce at South Kensington. On all hands I heur that
Canada's exhibits have been exceedingly creditable, and ofton really astonishing to
those persons whose only knowledge of the Dominion had been derived from those
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exaggerated and untruthful statements which, unfortunately, have too often gone the
rounds of the English press.

After such a magnificent array of fruit, &c., rivalling those of the most favoured
climes, we ought never again to find Canada described as " an ice-bound country,"
" a few acres of snow," &c., &c.

The Sessional Papers which I have received direct from the Department at
Ottawa have often been of great use to me, and prove very serviceable for immediate
reference to Government matters.

My warmest thanks are due to your agents in Canada for their very able and
kind assistance to those of my emigrants who have passed through their hands.

From Sir Charles Tupper, High Commissioner, J. G. Colmer, Esq., Secretary,
and C. C. Chipman, Esq., Assistant Secretary, I have receivel much valuable advice
and information, and i desire here to express my earnest appreciation of the same.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

JOHN W. DOWN,
Canadian Immigration Agent.

The Honorable
The Minister of Agriculture,

Ottawa.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE DUBLIN EMIGRATION AGENT.

(MR. THoXAs CONNOLLY.)

CANADIAN GOYERNMENT AGENT, NORTHUMBERLAND HO-UsE,
D'UBLIN, 31st December, 1886.

SIR,-I have the honour to report through the ligh Commissioner, the Hon. Sir
Charles Tupper, K.C.M.G., C.B., that I have done ail in my power to advance the
interests of Canada in this country, and to promote the emigration of suitable persons
to the various Provinces of the Dominion by speaking and writing, when it was
prudent to do so, with the assistance of many friends and through the agency of
the post office.

I was enabled to distribute, even in the remotest parts of this country, many
thousands of the useful pamphlets supplied by your Department.

From time to time I visited nearly every district in the south and north of
Ireland, and at the great annual horse show held under the auspices of the Royal
Dublin Snei-fy, I had an attractive exhibition of Canadian products which was much
appreciated by agriculturists, and favourably noticed by the newspapers.

As nmy ffice is conveniently located a large number of persons from the town
and couruy called on me for maps and pamphlets, but I had to give advice and infor-
matior by letter during the season to much larger numbers who had written to me
from all rt1 of the country.

Fror s.veral places on the continent of Europe, and from the Australian colonies.
I had lettra asking for Canadian maps and pamphlets, and the following letter from
one of the West India Islands will show how people there appreciate the Dominion
as a most sitable field for emigration:-

" TRINIDAD, PORT OF SPAIN, 6th July, 1886.
"SiR -aving learned from the newspapers that you are the agent for Irish

emigration to Canada, I beg to apply to you for whatever information you possess on
the subject.

" in1 kig this application I speak noc in my own name alone, but in that of
several others, who are desirous of seeking their fortune in the new world, all of

'them a'. yn 'eg men in the prime of life, highly educated, and willing to make up
by indry o what they lack in capital.

" Mo Coer should we make a favourable start, we are confident that many of our
friends w.i hare in our enterprise, and that in course of time we might be able
to colorze a whole district.

" Utdcr these circumstances you would confer a great favour on us by forwarding
to the abovenentioned address all the requisite information with regard to the
expenses o> Lmigration, the assistance atforded to the emigrants, the nature of the
soil and elimate, and the prospects of success, adding also, whether any special
advantages are afforded under the circumstances above described.

"Yours faithfully,

" J. A. GOODMAN."

I rephied to this letter in a full and clear manner, and, through the parcel post,
I sent to writer's address an ample supply of maps and pamphlets relating to
every part of the Dominion. However the thousands of colonists and continentals
who v *isi h' Colonia! and Indian Exhibition can dilate in the future on the pro-
ducts and industries of the Dominion on view in the Canadian section. I am satisfied
that Canada niust profit much by that Exhibition, for many Irish visitors who called
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here on me on their return, declared they never saw any finer things of their kind.
than the Canadian exhibits. Still I believe the time has now arrived when Canadians
should think of holding an international eXhibition on their own soil.

The experience of nearly every civilized country shows it would have a great
educational influence, and would invite visitors from all parts of the wQrld.

Canadian manufacturers and artisans could conveniently see the products and
manufactures of other countries, and it would assist Canadian merchants and shippers.
to find out the most profitable markets for their goods.

There bas been some falling off in the general emigration, still Canada had her
full share of suitable Irish emigrants this season, while a reference to the returns of
the Department will show that the emigration from Ireland to Canada has more than
doubled during my time at this agency.

Early in the season I received imperative orders from the High Commissioner
to be careful in granting assisted passages, therefore I have only sent out farm,
labourers, female domestic servants, and agriculturists with capital, who intended to
purchase improved farms in the older Provinces, or to settle on the new lands in
Manitoba or the North-West.

By attending to the interests of the emigrants I do not hesitate to say that I have
saved them many hundreds of pounds in their passage money and otherwise, and I
have secured for tbem every comfort possible during the voyage, and in most cases I
managed to send young girls in charge of some respectable family going out.

The following letter which I have received as I write will show how much such
care and attention is appreciated by their friends and parents here

"WOODORD CoUNTY, GALwAY, lst January, 1887.

"SIR, -[ most respectfully state for your information that myself and my whole
family are forever thankful to you for your kindness, and the kind way in which my
daughter was treated during the whole voyage to Canada.

" You will remember a short time ago you sent my daughter ont to Canada in
Caro of Mr. Lee and family, and she told me to write and to return you thanks, and
to say that Mr. Lee and family treated her most kindly, and was both father and
Mother to lier during the voyage. She also told me to state that she got a good
Situation and is doing well.

" She says she will save as much money as will take myself and family out to
Canada early this year, and of course I will have a little myself.

"iPlease send me some guide books for myself and a few neighbours here.

" (Signed), JoHN SKEIL."

The Lee family referred tolin the above letter are respectable people, with some
capital, who went on to Vancouver lsland to take up land, and it may not be out of
Place to publish the following letter which I received in reference to them from Mrs
Jessop, the Dominion Agent at Victoria:-

ý" My DEAR SIR,-Your letter of the 21st Oct., arrived by last night's mail, and the
Leo family, roferred to therein, called on me this morning. I am much prepossessed
ini their favour. I will certainly do all I can to meet their wishes with regard to land:
TheY are placed in charge of one of the immigrant guides, who wili leave with the
Young men on Wednesday morning for a district nearly one hundred miles from this
city, on Vancouver's Island, where I hope they will be suited with Government
land not far from the sea coast, and contiguous to a new road.

"(Signed), JOHN JEssoP."

IBefore the close of my report Mr. Lee sent the following letter to a friend in
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Dublin giving his short experience in Vancouver Island, which I think may be use-
ful to intending emigrants:-

" FRENCH ÇREEK, V. I., l5th December, 1886.

"MY DnEAR FRIEND,-You must forgive me for not writing before this, but I
never had a day since I came out, and when I had time I was far away from paper;
and pen. I am now settled on our own land and busy building a home. I am writing
this on a log near a log fire, after a dinner of venison and tea without milk or sugar
it is a free life but you would like it. We had a good passage out, and tho day after
we landed Harry and I started with a young fellow named Prosser as guide to look

for land. We had to carry our provisions and blankets on our backs, about 45
pounds each, and we camped out every night, one night in a settler's barn, but
generally we lit a fire under a tree and slept in the open air. The account Mr. Con-
nelly gave of the climate was quite true, as we are now camping out although it is
the winter. After going through the bush as far as Lake Cameron we decided on
taking up oar land here. It is situated on the Gulf of Georgia about 100 miles
from Victoria where we started from. We have a river running right through our
land full of salmon and trout. You can kill any amount of salmon in the salt water
here during the season with spoon bait, or ta.ke them ont of the river by the dozen
with a gaff. The old captain of the steamer that brought us here did not land our
provisions, but we can get lots of wild geese, duck, deer, &c., so we will not starve.
The land is very heavily timbered, which we must clear, but there are some clear
bits here and there. We are building our house on the coast, and we hope to have
it finished in a week or ton days. Three young chaps took up land near us and we
are all helping each other, and are camping together. My Irish terriers, Badge and
Biddy, are with us and appear to like the country well. I am offered twenty-five
dollars a pup if I sell any when I have them. q

" We have recorded four hundred and eighty acres, sud I hope to sel all the
timber instead of burning it. Next year we will have a railway near, and good
roads to Nanaimo and Alberni. Do you still think of coming out? There is a claim
joining us that you could have. We have j2st been here in time to get on the coast,
since we recorded lots of settlers have turned up. The work is hard; a four pound axe
and not being used to it tires you for awhile. However, the work goes on, yon
turn in right at once to your supper, sit around a good fire and smoke your pipe.
Yon never see drink here except tea, or water.

" Harry is a new man since he came out here and as strong as a horse. I have
not had a letter from any of my old friends as yet, we only get the post here once a
fortnight, but we will soon have it once a week.

" Give my kind regards to your brother, tell him this is the place for sport,
deer, elk, grouse, racoon, &c.

"(Signed), W. H. LEE."

I eau scarcely give you an adequate idea in this report of the number of
energetic and intelligent people who left Ireland within the last few years to settle
in Manitoba, and the North-West, comprising many practical farmers, and the
sons of Irish landlords and professional men, the greater num ber of whom had ample
capital.

In the Fort McLeod district very many of the yonng ranchers are from my
native county of Limerick, and this day I have arranged with Colonel Maunsell, of
Fairy Lawn, near Kilmalloch, to send ont his son, with some thousands of pounds to
join his relations who are ranching there.

At Whitewood and the country around, you have almost a little Ireland. Last
summer Richard W. J. Jones, Esq., a gentleman farmer in the county of Sligo
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remained some months on a visit at Whitewood with the Rev. Thomas Cosgrove and
has kindly sent me the following report:-

" STREEDAGH, COUNTY SLIUO, lOth December, 1886.

"DEAR MR. CONNLLY,-Naving returned from the Canadian North-West, you
will, I am sure, be glad to hear something about the country from me.

" Sailing from Derry on 18th June, I enjoyed a most pleasant and comfortable
passage on board the Royal mail steamer " Oregon," of the Dominion Line. We
reached Quebec about one o'clock on Sunday, 27th June, and after a short delay pro.
ceeded to Montreal by the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and arrived there that night.

" Next evening, at 8 p.m., I left Montreal by the first through train to British
Columbia, the Montreal people turning ont in numbers to witness its departure, and,
punctually to time, arrived at Burrows Station, in the North.West, on Thursday
evening, and soon found myself at Ballyhack, the residence of my friend, the Rev.
Thomas Cosgrove, where 1 received a most hearty welcome. Mr.. Cosgrove, I was
glad to find, was ever so much better from the effects of his change to the North-West,
and was, to use bis own expression, "years younger." The climate cet tainly bas
done wonders for him. The rest of the family were also much improved in health.
The bouse is a comfortable one-story building, situeted on a small hill, and only
a few minutes' walk from bis brother's, Mr. F. Cosgrove. The bouses are, of course,
all wooden, and are very warm and comfortable. The country round is all a nice
rolling prairie, without much timber, and having numerous sloughs or small lakes in
the vicinity round, which grows plenty of grass for hay, and which, unlike our home
crop, requires almost no sowing. The soil is a rich black loam, on which everything
seems to grow without the aid of manure. There is not much wood in the neighbour-
hood, consequently a settler has no clearing to do, but can at once, on bis arrival,
commence and plough as much land as he is able to get over. A few miles north,
towards the Qu'Appelle River, there is plenty of timber for fuel, logs, rails, &c.
Water, generally, is plontiful, numerous sloughs being met with through the prairie,
and every bouse bas a well, which is easily dug, good water being found 20 or 30 feet
below the surface. The prairie grass, though apparently not so rich, nor so thick, as
our home pastures, keeps the cattle in splendid condition, which is, of course, the best
criterion for its quality. The grain crops this year, owing to its being the driest
known there, were short in straw, but the heads were of good quality, the wheat
being No. 1 hard, and command the top price in the markets. Potatoes were luxuriant
and a grand crop, and like balls of flour on the table. Peas also did well, and Mrs.
Cosgrove's crop of melons was quite a success. At Round Lake, on the Qu'Appelle
River, I tiave seen Indian corn, tomatoes, melons, tobacco, &c., growing, and I smoked
some of last year's crop of tobacco. Most of the ploughing is done by oxen, which,
for the first breaking of the prairie, are generally preferred to horses, being more
steady, but horses are becoming plentiful, and now that the old country is looking
to Canada as a source from which to procure remounts for the cavalry and artillery,
the breeding of horses promises to become a most remunerative branch of farming.

" The barvesting is simple and quick work, a binder, which can be bought for
about £50, cuts and binds the grain, or it can be hired to do the work at from $3 to
ý4 per acre. A man following stacks the sheaves, and they can be very soon gathered
in ready for the steam thresriing machine, which comes round when the harvest is
secured, and the settler's granary is soon filled, after which he can bring what he
Wants ground for bis own consumption to the mill, and for a small sum he gets it
luade into flour, which cannot be surpassed. Such was the character of the flour
Which we brought home from Moose Mountain Hill. The remainder of the grain,after keeping whatever may be required for seed, can easily be disposed of at the
learest railway station.

"Cattle thrive well, and are always in good condition, and are of good quality.
"Pigs are more numerous than in Ireland even, every settler having plenty of

them. As for fowl and turkeys, they do particularly well, and no bouse is without its
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,:ock of lens and chickens. The climate, though warmer in summer than the old
country, was only about one day inconveniently hot for work. The air is pure and
dry, and with the bright sunshine most invigorating.

"IPloughing went on for next year's crop till 1st November, when it was stopped
by frost. Settlers were numerous in the vicinity, and within a short distance were,
among others, your old friend, Mr. Francis Cosgrove, who had a large average crop and
a nice berd of cattle. Mr. Coleman and his brother, Mr. Fitzsimons, Mr. Hook, Mr.
Brownrigg, Mrs. Johnstone and his family, Mr. Bell, Mr. Armstrong, &c., &c., from
all of whom I received every kindnees and attention. George Lindsay and his f amily,
and also John Regan were settled comfortably within a short distance, and doing
well. At Whitewood, within a few miles, were three stores, at which almost every
want of a settler can be supplied, so varied is the stock of goods, clothing, groceries,
boots, saddlery, ironmongery, &o. One thing is wanting, and at that want most of
the settlers are not pleased, no liquor of any kind (hop beer alone excepted) is
allowed into the North-West Territory, unless under a permit which must be paid
for, and for which a doctor's certificate is required. Consequently, though many
would like to have a small quantity in their Louses to keep in case of necessity or
illness, they cannot do so, at least not legally; of course it is generally to be had in
spite of the law, and always will be. Drunkenness is not unknown there, the result
of the prohibition law being to make smuggling a necessity, and thus demoralize
those who engage in it. a

" People will no more do without liquor in the North-West than anywhere else.
I was told one day that if liquor were allowed to be sold openly, as in Manitoba,
there would not be much more consumed. Proper restrictions could be imposed
on the sale of it to prevent the Indians getting it, as I suppose is done in Manitoba.
It was with feelings of deep regret at leaving so many kind friends that I took
my departure from the North-West on 7th November, and finally arrived at Liver-
pool, in SS. " Sarnia," on 24th November.

" (Signed), RICHARD W. J. JONES."

It is a noticeable feature in the emigration to the North-West, that several
-young men with capital, but no experience in farming, have zone out from this
country and taken up land. However, with the pluck and endurance of Irishmen
they learned to work, and most of them are doing very well.

Mr. Tarleton, one of the Income Tax Inspectors, called on me a few days ago
and read a letter ho received from his son, one of this class, who went out last sum-
mer, and he is so well pleased at the young man's progress that he is sending ont
£200 by the first mail, to help him.

I believe no country in the world bas been peopled with a better class of emi-
grante than Canada, and beyond question the various nationalities comprised in its
population are fine materials to build a nation from.

More than sixteen years ago, almost in the infancy of Confederation, when I
lectured throughout England, I predicted a bright future for the Dominion, still,
although having a little of the imaginative genius of my race, I failed to depict the
near future as prosperous as the stern prosaic figures of blue books and statistical
returns now present Canada.

Agriculture, manufactures and trade have been rapidly developed, while at the
same time she was laying the foundation of her future wealth and greatness, and
although her indebtedness has necessarily increased, there is no new country whose
people are more lightly taxed, and as we would say in Ireland, " you have the beat
for the damage." They have water-ways unsurpassed for trade and commerce, and
a railroad system, in proportion to population, unequalled by any country in the
world, binding the varions Provinces of the:Dominion from the Atlantic to the Pacifie
Ocean, opening up new land for settlement and giving access to the markets of the
world for the produce of their fields, their forests and their mines, for which at all
times they will find a ready market in England.
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To indicate the consumption of the English market, I have compiled the follow.
ing table from the Board of Trade returns of this year, giving the quantity and value
of the chief imports from Canada, and the total imports of the same class from all
countries:-

ImDorts from Canada for Importe from ail countries
Tear ended 31st De- for Year ended 31st De-
cember, 1886. cember, 1886.

Number. Value. Number. Value.

No. 1.-Animais living for food-
Oxen and bulle .................. . .. ..... .............. 63,407 1,140,800 241,360 4,358,887
Cows ............... ......................................... 3,796 67,887 42,943 571,052
Calves .. .................................... ..... 45 70 35,308 138,933
Sheep and lambs................. .................... 94,344 184,050 1,038,967 2,011,198
Swine ................................ .... ........ ......... 70 210 21,352 60,360

No. 2.-Articles of food and drink, duty per cwt.- Cwt. Cwt.
W heat ..................... .................................. 3,080,964 1,182,728 47,404,344 17,188,165
Wheat flour and four............ . .................... 770,530 421,741 14,739,232 8,254,407
Butter ....... .... ......... 31,348 119,970 1,543,404 8,140,188
Cheese .................. 507,875 1,116,178 1, 733,187 3,867 896
Eggs, great hundreds...................................... 8,613,162 2,879,000
Fish, cured and salted ..... ........................... 244,342 379,132 831,655 1,422,246

Total value of articles of goods and
drink imported, duty p. e ...... .................. 109,760,749

Tons. Tons.
No. 3-Metals, copper, ore .............................. . 5,167 22,880 85,130 581,782

No. 7.-Wood and timber- Feet. Feet.
Hewn woods ........................ ...................... 159,014 695,384 1,577,992 3,405,526
Sawn, planed or dressed .............................. 948,349 2,272,408 3,783,200 8,197,619

Total value of ail imports into Eng.
land in year 1886 ............... .............. ............... 349,381,087

From Russia, Germany, Holland, Belgium and other countries, England imported
this year, 1,287,034 cwts. of dressed and undressed flax, valued at £2,416,117; and
of hemp, dressed and undressed, from Russia, Germany, Italy, British East Indies
Phillipine Islands and other countries, 1,213,857 cwts., valued at £1,726,822. Flax
and linseed from Russia, British East Indies and other countries, 2,081,283 qrs.,
Valued at £4,266,998, and oil seed cakes, 296,530 tons, valued at £1,2S7,951.

With a climate and soil suitable for the growth of fiax, I think Canada should
figure in these imports. HEowever, except the countries named, all other countries
onIY supplied of flax 32,407 cwts., valued at £61,435; of hemp, 207,829 cwts., valued
at £267,412; and of fiax and linseed, 180,244 qrs., valued at £414,643.

The Russian area under fiax cultivation exceeds 2,000,000 acres, the annual pro-
duction of which is estimated at 270,000 to 300,000 tons, of which about 250,000 tons
are available for shipment, and at the low price of £40 per ton. Russia receioes
annually for its fiax cultivation £10,000,000.
l Belgium, which has been pressing her sales of flax for some time in England,
.a an aggregate breadth of some 250,000 acres under fiax, which, by good cultiva-tionyroduce an average yield of 450 lbs. to the acre.

50 rance is the most productive cultivator of fiax, its average yield per acre being
0 lbs. from a breadth varying from 160,000 to 170,000 acres. However, France00 sumes its own flax in the mills and factories of Dunkirk and its vicinity.

Although the soil and climate of Ireland for flax cultivation is not excelled Iy
a4ny country, and so far as Europe is concerned, Ireland is the birth-place of ax
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spinning and weaving, as well as of fiax growing, yet there were only 127,865 acres
under flax, with an average production of 400 lbs. to the acre. The average prices
in the Ulster markets ranged from 43s. 6d. to 61s. per cwt., while the same weight
of wheat might be bought for 5s. 10id. to 6s. 10d. The area under flax has been
increased 38,640 acres during the last three years, and no doubt it will continue to
increase while the prices of other crops are so low.

Therefore, I cannot understand why the cultivation of flax is almost neglected
in Canada, where there are se many people from the north of Ireland who must
thoroughly understand its cultivation and preparation for market.

Many other important imports, such as phosphates, fruit, &c., are summed up
in the returns with those other countries. From twenty to thirty thousand tons of
phosphate are imported annually, a large quantity of which is consumed in this
country, where we have some eight or ton manufacturers of artificial manures. At
first they found the Canadian phosphate, although very rich, difficult to handle, but
experience removed the difficulty and Canadian phosphate is generally used, the only
high class phosphate to compote with it coming from one of the West India Islands.

The Wicklow Copper Mine Company, which wound up during the year, and
became incorporated as the Arklow Manure Company, will be large consumers, as
they have abundant materials at hand for the manufacture of sulphuric acid, and as
it is almost a necessity that more of the land must revert to tillage, the consump-
tion of Canadian phosphate must necessarily increase.

The importation of apples from Canada has wonderfully increased of late years,
and as fruit is not cultivated in Ireland as much as it might be, our large towns and
cities have to depend chiefly on a foreign supply. However, the great bulk of this
supply cornes from Canada, but the dealers say the quality of the apples was botter
last year, and they complain that the apples have been badly packed and injured by
the worm. The prices ranged from 15s. to 25s. per barrel, and Mr. Jamieson, a very
large dealer, close to my office, has informed me that ho received as much as £3
5s. for Newton Pippins.

Canadian hams and bacon, although not specified in the English returns, have a
large sale in ibis country, especially in the towns and cities, and Canadian cheese is
consumed to a large extent all over the country. Canadian seeds of various kinds
are freely sold by aill our merchants, and many Canadian agricultural implements
being light, strong and bandy, are sold in our hardware shops.

For living animais, articles of food and drink, and for the raw products used in
manufacture, thero must over be an increasing market in England in accordance with
the growth of her population.

But in the greatest manufacturing country of the world, where labour and.
capital are abundant and cheap, and with a mercantile marine unrivalled to convey
the products of her factories, mills and workshops to the remotest ends of the earth,
one cannot expect to fird a remunerative market for colonial manufactures, so much
like her own, except specialties. Therefore, I think, it will be found that the best
and most profitable markets for Canadian manufactured goods are at home.

A great deal bas been doue of late to promote manufactures in Canada, but a
reference to the list of English reports must convince any person that much more
must be done before the Dominion eau assume its rightful place amongst industrial
countries.

Its mineral wealth is unquestioned, and it has an ample supply of woods, barks,
bides, wool, furs, &c., and other products used in manufactures; the best of coals
and of iron ores are te be found conveniently located in various parts of the Domin-
ion, the chief deposits lying close to the seaboard, and to ports of shipment.

To renew and keep in repair the best railroad system in Canada, irrespective of
new roads that may be built, should employ in constant operation two or three steel
rail mills, and it would require several mills and furnaces to manufacture all the iron
and steel used for other purposes.

To compete with the rich copper mines of Lake Superior your copper ore must
be smelted with your own coais, and your phosphate now shipped in a raw statO
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might at least be in aprtmanufactured, and more conveniently sert to foreign
markets.

The first hot blast furnace in the United States was built some thirty or forty
years ago by David Thomas, a Welshman, at Catasaqua in the Lehigh Valley. I
belieje it is still working, at any rate it was in full blast when I was there in 1879.
Except in Western Virginia and the Black Warrior coal regions, in Alabama, there
are no sections in the United States where coal and iron lie so close together as they
do in Canada.

The United States have now 326 furnaces in blast, and 6,50i),000 tons of pig
iron and 1,500,000 tons of steel rail were produced in 1886, in addition to which
1,000,000 tons of iron and steel were imported.

The cost of pig iron in 1873 was 842.75 per ton, and of steel rails $120.75 per
ton. No. 1 iron now selis for about $20 per ton, and steel rails at $36 per ton.

England produced during the year 7,200,000 tons of iron, and the average price
paid was 39s. l1d. per ton.

The New England States which produce no raw material for manufacture except
some iron ore in Connecticut, and which scarcely produces as much wheat as would

tupply their people for three weeks, with the aid of English capital, and of
Irish and French Canadian work people, built up a manufacturing industry so varied
and so prosperous, that they claim with some show of reason to be the most wealthy
and enterprising section of the Union. One bas only to reside a few years in Ire.
land to realize the sad condition to which a country wholly depon lent on agricul-
ture can be reduced by a succession of bad harvests and the opening up of new
lands for settiemuent. The whole products of the soil go to pay rents, and to purchase
imported goods, so that the small farmers, artisans, and the labourers have a
bard struggle for existence.

The linen trade of the North of Ireland bas carried its people through many bad
seasons, but the rest of Ireland has no large industries of that kind, oxcept the man-
facture of porter aud whiskey, which is ehiefly confined to Dublin, and the mitting
trade which bas been ruined of late by i he importation of flur. However, the woollen
trade ii progressing very fairly in rnony parts of the Souh and West ot Ireland.

Tho fishing industries which the Government and people of Canada so generoudy
assisted to develope a few years agi, are becoming more productive and profitable
every year.

There is so little of the land of Ireland undor tillage, it might b3 turned into a
large grass farm, theref re the principal exports only c-mprise live animals and
butter, which show an increase in cattle and sheep, the former being about 80,00)0
and the latter 95,000 larger, but there has been a faling off or nearily 13,000 in tha
nu2mber of pigs exported.

The following are the figures for thrce years:-

EXPORTED.

Cattle. Sheep. Swine. Horses.
13R4 ....... ........ 706,918 528,060 439,139 26,661
1885 ................ 638,823 639,161 3ý7,9 2 7 29,032
186 ............... '19,637 731,115 3e5,060 29,054

The cattle 'trade bas been characterized by a low range of prices, which havegradually dropped, until at the close of the season rates are lower than at any tirne
eithin the past thirty years, beef being fully 10s per cwt. lower than last year.
ricswere moderately steady, 7d. per lb. being a top quotation in the English

lnarket, but as supplies increased prices dropped, and 5¾I. to 6d. became an outside
'ure. On the other side of the channel, supplies of cattle from the United States

into Liverpool have not been so large, and it is understood the trade bas been unre-
Inerative. The Canadians have sent in large supplies of both cattle and sheop, and

although they, like others, complain of prices, there is at the same time little doubt that
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the trade is increasing. In the beginning of the year there was a falling off in the
number of Irish sheep. The lamb season opened very early, and the prices declined
to a par with those for mutton. The Ballinasloe and other large sheep fairs showed
a large falling off in number, and a bigher range of prices for store purposes, and
rates for mutton advanced elightly in price, ranging as figures about _d per lb. higher
than last year.

The prices in the Liverpool market on 27th December: beef, 4½d. to 5¾d. per lb.,
mutton, fMd. to 7d. per lb., cattle, 27s. to 31s. per cwt., live weight.

At the Dublin market, of 30th December, prime heifer and ox beef 50 to 52s. 6d.,
secnd quality 45 to 47s. 6d. per cwt., inferior 40s. 61. to 42s. 6d. per cwt., prime
wether mutton 7j. to 8d. per lb., ewe Gd to 7jd. per lb., second quality 5d. to 6d.
per lb., choice veat 71d. so Sd. per lb., Cork fed calves 5d. to 6-d. per lb., light ha m
and middle qualities 45 to 463. per cwt., sizable 42 to 44s., coarse and heavy 38 to
40s., small pigs from 16s. each.

The yield of butter shows a slight increase on that of 1885, but prices during
those months in which butter is almot entirly produced in Ireland was at least
twenty per cent. under those of last year. The decline in the value of butter may be
said to have set in about 1883 when the enlarged area of supply began to affect the
English mai ket. The trade in butterine began also to be felt in various mar-
kets. This compound bas since developed to such an extent that the quantity
received in Ergland this year, 1886, ù73 cwts., valued at £3,958,300, approaches
to that of tho butter imported by ber from foreign countries. To these cause&
for the decline in the value of butter, must be added the increased use of
preserved finits. Owing to the low price of sugar these can be sold at a very
cheap rate and the artizan class in Ergland find them a cheap substitute for butter.
However, there bas been a marked improvement in the quality of Irish butter, and
the average produce per dairy cow is said to have been the best for some years past.
For part of the season prices ruled low, but towards the close the demand improved
very much and quotations advanced rapidly, so that last week it was 26 per cent.
over the price of the same week last year, and 20 per cent. over that of the corres-
ponding week in 1884.

At the Cork butter market, December 31st, butter broight first 132e., seconds
120s., thirds 92s, fourths 82s. per cwt.

There is now only a limited quantity held for use and the new season is
expected to open well. Winter dairying too is exciting attention as it is believed
from the nature of the climate that Ireland would successfully compete with any of
the continental countries where the winters are so long and severe.

There is every prospect of a large emigration to Canada during the ensuing
year, for people cannot pay rent and live in those old countries at the present low
prices of agricultural products of every kind. I never had more letters of enquiry
at this season of the year for information, and every day I have a large number call-
ing at this office for maps and pamphlets and the necessary information for emi-
grants.

Before closing this report I desire to thank the High Commissioner for his advice
aud assistance in doing the woik of this agency, and my colloagues in the service of
the Department at both sides of the ocean, for their uniform courtesy and kindness.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

THOMAS CONNOLLY,
Canadian Immigration Agent.

The Honourable
The Minister of Agriculture,

Ottawa..
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE GOVERNMENT EMIGRATION AGENT FOR
SCOTLAND.

(MR. TiioMAs GRAHAME.)

40 ST. ENOCH SQUARE,
GLASOOW, 3Ist December, 1886.

SIR,-I have the honour herewith to subrnit my report for the year 1886.
As usual, during the winter months I took advantage of every opportunity for

giving information in regard to ail our varions Provinces, by meeting with people,
either at this office or by engagement at other places, and by disseminating our litera-
ture of ail descriptions in a manner which I thought would produce the best effects,
as well as by correspondence. I have attended- large numbers of shows and fairs,
and in that way was euabled to meet with many, particularly of the agricultural
classes, who had the intention of emigrating to some new country and took advantage
on such occasions of any chance which might come under my notice for impaiting
information, as far as possible, regarding Canada.

I keep, as formerly, from time to time supplying many of the tenant farmer
delegates, who went out a number of years ago, with anything new in the shape of
pamphlets or other literature pertaining to Canada, as they continue to take a very
considerable interest in ail matters referring to our various Provinces, several
of them being, as in the past, connected with the exportation of pure bred stock Of a
Variety of kinds, as well as being desirous of extending the knowledge of people in
their localities regarding the adaptability of our country as a field for settlement.

Large numbers :of people are constantly calling here for information on ail
subjecs pertaining to Canada besides emigration, and I do ail in my power
to satisfy their inquiries. There would seem to be a greater desire to leara
more of all of our various Provinces than for some time past, the Maril ime Provinces
and British Columbia particularly, as well as the North-West presenting attractions
to very many of those calling.

During the summer, with the approval of the High Commissioner, I visited the
Colonial and Indian Exhibition in London and was very much struck with the
admirable effect produced by the very numerous and appropriate specimens of Cana-
dian productions of all kinds in the portion of the Exhibition set apart for our country.
The untiring energy of Sir Charles Tapper had, without doubt, much to do with the
very great success of Canada, and at the samo time ail connected with the exhibit on
both sides of the Atlantic seemed to work with a will together towards accomplishing
that end. The supplies of fruits, vegetables, &c., &c., sent over late in the season,
Proved a very great acquisition and gave to many people a clearer idea of the rich.
ness of the soil of our various Provinces and the fine climate than anything else could.
Many of these being distributcd in various parts of the kingdom did a very great
deal Of good in the way above indicated.

Under the direction of the High Commissioner, I attended the Royal Show at
Norwich, and in conjunction with Mr. Dyke as usual took charge of our exhibit
there. The show was very well attended, and very large numbers of people went
through the exhibit during the week, in fact it was perfectly crowded during theast few days particularly. Many, among the agricultural classes especially, took
very great interest in the specimens of productions of the soil, and 1 had long con-versations with a number of such people, who thought of, or had made up their
ninds to go to our country, and gave thema ail the information in my power. As
Usual many Canadiaus paid a visit to the stand, and expressed their satisfaction at itsattractive appearance. They were chiefly over for stock of various kinds, though a
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good number had been attracted by the Exhibition in London, and came down from
it to Norwich. A large quantity of pamphlets, and other literature was distributed,
and in a manner calculated to produce good results in the future. His Royal High-
ness the Prince of Wales, again for the fourth time, visited the exhibit, and very
much admired many portions of it. In conversation with him on the route of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway and its completion, -it was suggested by me, that some-
time he might be enabled to take a trip across the Continent to British Columbia, in
which Province he was very much interested. He was accompanied by a number
of friends, several of whom are more or less connected with Canada, and who bave
visitedour various Provinces.

I also attended the Highland Society's show at Dumfries, and met with large
num bers of farmers and others connected with agriculture, with whom I had interest-
ing conversations regarding our various Provinces. Many of them have friends
settled in Canada, and others wanted information with a view of going out to take
up land. I also as usual met with many Canadians, to whom I gave information
on a great variety of subjects. The Canadian Pacifie Railway Company having a
stand at the exhibition, I took the opportunity through them of having large quan-
tities of our literature of various kinds distributed to best advantage.

An exhibition on a small scale having been got up in this city called the
"Industrial," 1 was instructed by the High Commissioner to do all in my power to
assist in making the portion of the exhibition referring to Canada a success, and I
think this has been done to good effect. The various specimens of fruits, vegetables,
roots, grains &c., were sent through various sources pertaining to the Colonial and
Indian Exhibition and I supplemented these with articles from this office, and other-
wise. It bas been much admired by visitors, and referred to by the press with much
commendation. I hatve taken the opportunity through it, also, of distribating large
quantities of our literature. 1 have had conversations with many people of all clases
in showing them the exhibit, and I think it is calculated to do a great deal of good
towards producing a much botter knowledge of our country than has hitherto
prevailed among certain classes of the community hore. The fruit and grains bave
been particularly admired, and very many inquiries have been made regarding them.
In fact it bas been one of the features of the exhibition, and bas proved far more
attractive than could have been anticipated.

Whilst writing in connection with exhibitions, I may say that the International,
to be held here in 18 8 S, will be a very important one, a great deal of interest having
been taken already in regard to it. It is supported by the most influential people in
the west of Scotland, and the guarantee fand amounts now to about £200,000, and
is expected to reach a very considerable sum beyond that. I think it would h of
the greatest importance that Canada should be well and fully represented on this
occasion, as from the results which have accrued from our part of the Colonial and
Indian Exhibition being seen, it is quite certain that a similar effect would flow from
an exhibit of the same character being sent to Glasgow on that occasion.

In respect to the outlook for crofter emigration, although there is still a good
deal of dissatisfaction and uncertainty as to the state of affairs in the Highlands, I
think, from all information I have obtained through enquiries and otherwise, that
there will be a very considerable number of this class go out next season. Those
who have gone in former years have, as a rule, been getting on quite as satisfactorily
as they expected, and their letters to their friends will no doubt prove a strong
inducement for these to join them, more especially as, from the natural increase of
population, the circumseribed area adapted for cultivation and the bad seasons, there
is no scope for a very considerable portion of the population in the parts of the High-
lands whero they are situated. A good deal will depend upon the result of the
Crofter Commission, which is holding sittings in various districts in the Highlands.
I have met with people from the North-West who are located closely adjoining the
crofter settlement there, and who speak in high terms of the thrift of these poople,
and their adaptability to make successful settlers.
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As showing the satisfactory manner in which these crofter settlers in the North'
West are getting on, I may also quote from the letter of Farquhar Blaton, in the
"Scotsman," of 10th March, 1886. He says in this, to his brother-in-law, Mr. Ewen
McRury:-

" I am aware that some people in Benbula and elsewhere are of opini on that the
country is not agreeing with me, that it is a bad place, and that I and oth ers are not
getting on well. They may form that idea, but it is of no consequence to us. There
bas been so much said in public print regarding passage across the Atlantic of late
years that it is unnecessary for me to enlarge much upon the subject. Yet I may
give you a good idea of the passage fares, and what occurred during the voyage.
Emigrant fare from Glasgow to Winnipeg, £5 10s. stg., ineluding meals on board ship.
Meals not provided by rail. Children from five to fourteen years half-fare, and under
one year free of charge; fare from Winnipeg to Moosomin for each adult 10. stg.;
children under fourteen free. Left Glasgow 24th April, per s. " Buenos Ayrean,"
called as Belfast and Kingston. Took passengers on board at both places. Left
Ireland with over 1,000 emigrants on board, 26th April. Sighted land (Newfound-
land) 2nd May, landed at Quebec 8th May, thus taking fifteen days crossing the
Atlantic, including the day we left Glasgow, two days on the Irish coast, two days on
Newfoundland Bank, and the day we arrived at Quebec, being detained on the banks
by heavy fog. We got first-class passage; sea very calm, with the exception of one
day we had very heavy sea just before entering the Newfoundland Banks at a particu.
lar place known to sailors as the Devil's Blow Hole. We had it pretty bad ther3,
but soon got out of it. The children and I were not the least sea-sick, but Christy
was bad enougb for the first two days. She got all right after clearing the Irish
coast. We had a very pleasant voyage-captain, officers and crew very kind. No
drink of any description sold on board, and not a bad word used during the whole
voyage. After a short stay at Quebec, left by train passing through Montreal and
Toronto, two very fine cities. Arrived at Owen Sound, a small town at the head of
Georgian Bay, 1Oth May; detained there waiting b>at to take us across the lakes.
Left Owen Sound by ss." Alberta " 13th May. Crossed Georgian Bay, Lake Huron
and Lake Superior, arriving at Port Arthur 16th May, a distance of 750 miles.
Accommodation on board this ship very bad, more fit for pigs than passengers ;
officers and crew very selfish. Left Port Arthur after an hour's stay by train passing
through the great forest, train taking twenty hours at the rate of twenty five miles
an hour crossing this great forest, arriving at Winnipeg 17th May-a prosperous city
about the size of Inverness, and chiefly built of timber. Left Winnipeg arriving at
Moosomin, the end of our long and weary journey, 18th May. Passengers and emi.
grants do not require to go by lake route this year, as the Canadian Pacific Railway
is now finished from the Atlantic right acroqs North America to the Pacific, being
the longest railway in the world, thus shortening the number of days to a consider-
able extent for emigrants and others coming from the Old Country and other places
to Manitoba and the North-West. On our arrival at Moosomin tents were provided
for us by Mr. Scarth, chiof director of the Canada Nort-hWest Land Company,
and from a distance a person would think that we were actually a troop of
soldiers under canvas. Donald Macdonald, Malcolm McRury, and I proceeded to
Our tarms on the banks of the River Pipestone,8 miles due west of Moosomin, and about
:s miles due south from the nearest railway station. The three of us started to plant
Potatoes, being of course too late for anything of a fair crop. Potatoas were selling
at that time for 15s. per barrel, and we can only get from 2s. to 3s. per barrel for
them now. This is a great country for raising potatos. They will grow as large as
turnips, and for quality cannot be beat. We started ploughing as soon as we finished
Planting potatoes, and plonghed about 8 acres each, and of course ploughed this over
again in thke month of October. If the soil is not ploughed twice in the same year,the farmer cannot expect to get a fair crop. Double ploughing is only necessary inbreaking in new land. Miy and June are the only times of the year that new land
can bu broken in. If ploughed later in the season long grass will prevent the plough,
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and besides it will prevent the second plonghing. May, the latter end wet, and June
wet and stormy. Juiy, fore part wet, latter part dry and very hot. August hot and
dry. Very little rain is expected during this month. September dry and hot; no
rain. October, fore part hot, latter part moderate, with a shower or two of snow.
November fine and fair, with two or thre frosty days in the latter part. December
frosty all through; fore part calm, latter part cold and stormny, with four inehes of
snow. January and February cold and stormy. March, fore part cold, latter part
very fine, sun very hot; sowing of grain begins this month. April very fine; no
rain. February as a rule puts an end to winter. Last winter was the severest
winter ever experienced by the oldest settier of this country. For my own part I
did not feel it very cold, with the exception of five or six days about the New Year.
They were just as cold as any white man was able to stand outside without being
weil covered, yet I would much prefer the winter of this country to the stormy, wet
winter of the Old Country. Winters here are not nearly so bad and long as people
thiuk in the oldi country. The weather this year is quite different to last year. I
finished sowing about the 20th of April, then began ploughing and broke about 20
acres. As soon as this was was done, hay cutting began. Whoat chiefly eut by
self-binding machines, which are of great service to the farmer.

" Oats and barley are so cheap that it will not pay the farmer to raise them.
Cattle were selling very high last year, but are down in price very much this year.
This is, of course, botter for our settlors, because they have more chance of getting
in a large stock. Cattle of ail descriptions do well in this country; hrses are few
and dear ; oxen are botter for the settler to start with. Poultry will pay well lere
if properly cared for in winter. I bought twolve hens and two cocks or roosters (as
they are called in this country) last spring and they have increased to 105. Eggs are
selling very high all the year round. They are about the best paying stock that can
be raised. If they are provided for in winter by a good warm bouse and stove they
wili lay all winter without any stoppage. Sheep do well bore; they sell from £1 103.
to £2, according to quality. Wool sells from 7d. to ls. Spinning wheels and weav-
ing looms are likely to become a great industry among the Scotch women, as a good
start in this direction is already made. Malcolm McRury, late of Hawbeg, along
with Donald Mackinnon, late of Balinawich, are busy making weaving looms. Dyes of
all kinds are sold here, so that in a short time hence honte-made cloth will be manu-
factured. We have got two public schools ; oducation conducted on same principle
as that of the Old Country. We have also two Presbyterian chu ches; Established,
Free and United Presbyterians are all united. Our minister is a Mr. Munro, a native
of Argyleshire, who came ont bore two years ago. Hle is a very fine young man,
and able to preach in both English and Gaelio. The Roman Catholies have not got
up their chapel yet but are to get it up this incoming spring. Thoir priestis a native
of Quebec and a particularly nice young man. There are various other denomina-
tions in and around here who have also got churches and their own clergy; so the
country is well provided with educational and ecclesiastical matters, which is ofgreat
importance to the settlers. It should be understood that the settler is not to become
a wealthy man immediately on landing here, or in any other new country, without
encountering some.hardships. Yet it is extraordinary the amount of progress done
by our settlers considering the short period they have been in the country. Climate
although subject to both extreme hoat and cold, is very healthy. I would much
prefer the cold to the beat because all the hard work must be done in the hot season.
Country well adapted for drainage where such is required. Good supply of water
can be got all over the country from the River Pipestone and small fresh water
lakes. First-class water can be obtained by digging anywhere yon have a mind to,
from 10 to 40 feet. My own well is 27 feet deep, with a very fine spring of water
and splendid pump. The soil is very good; I never saw better-no manure required
and will grow anything you have a mind to put in. Any amount of stock can be
raised without much trouble, such as cattle, sheep, pigs and poultry. Oats and
barley, potatoes, turnips and early vogetables can be raised without being much
injured by frost. Vegetables are dear and always in good demand. Gooseberry, atraw-
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berry, rasps, black and red cherry, black currants, black and blue berries are grow.
ing wild on the prairie, and among timber wilil be found poplar (the highest tree
that grows in the British Isles), birch, maple or sugar tree (good1 sugar can be manu-
factured from this trec), gold and silver wllows, hazel or nut wood, walnut, black
and red cherry, and a few teak trocs. The various kinds of timber mentioned hore
are not used for building purposes the sane as pine, spruce, tc., is, but are used as
log buildings, stables, graneries, firewood and fencing, &c. All other kinds of timber
are brought into the country from Canada, the United States of America and other
places, which is very expensive before it is landed here. Among the stones are
found red and blue granite, wheir, flint, basalt and limestone. I have stones on my
Own farm weighing from a drachm to a ton. A large bulk of lime was burnt hore
this year, which proved to be of the finest quality.

" A young man having good certificates, and of fair education, will get on well
bore through time, when the country opens up. Men of growing up families should
lose no time in coming here. These are the class of people that should come, they
would be sure of doing well. Mon of weak and young families, without money, hai
better stay at home. Young unmarried men, unless accompanied by their parents,
hould also stay at home, what they earn iri summer they spend in winter. It is

rather hard for a young man to fulfil the terms of the Governrment's land regula-
tions before the titie deeds are issued. Government is very strict on speculators;
they know very well if young men could possibly avoid doing any improvements
befure the title-deeds are issued, that they would sell off immediately on getting
them. Young men are under the same laws, and must keep up to them just the
same as married men. The settler must reside on his farm for at least six months
in the year for three years, cultivate twenty acres, and crop the same. House and
Stable must be built before the title deeds are issued. On the other hand, a settler
,an reside within two miles of bis farm by cultivating 45 acres and cropping the
same, in three years, any kind of bouses and stables will do. It is but natural to
SuQppose that a farmer living on or near bis farm, who is depending on farm produce,
Would try and cultivate as much as he could for his own profit.

" Young girls do very well in this country, as they are employed all the year
round, with wages from £) to £3 stg. per month, good cooks getting from £3 to £5
per month. I would advise girls to come bore, they would make money in no time,
besides would have a good chance of being married in a very short time. Margaret
and Euphremia Macdougall, daughters of Angus Macdougall, late of Graimsdale, are
uOw married to two of the largest farmers in the Province of Manitoba. Flora
McRury is to get married soon to a wealthy farmer.

" It is now time I was drawing to a close, as I have given a fair sketch of the
Coluntry. I have given this information, without fear or favour, to be all truth, and
'Will leave it to your own opinion to see whether it is advisable for you to come
hore or not. For my own part, I would certainly advise you to come, unless you
have a good situation; of course people doing well ut home have no need of coming
bore. If you were to come, I would advise yon to go in for a stock farm, as they
Pay better than grain farms. You could stay with me as long as you should have a
i3nind to, or at least until yon should get in proper order. I have got a very fine
farml myself of 300 acres, chiefly arable land, with about >0 acres of timber, fit only
for fencing and firewood, &c, One man is not much on a farm of this size. You
ehould take your sister Miry with yon, she would do well bore.

" (Signed), FARQUaAR BLATON."
"P. S.-I am working out every day. I never saw finer weather than we are

getting just now. It was very cold this time last year. We did not get a single
cold day this winter. Climate dry and healthy."

I have had, as usual, a veiy good supply of printed matter, of a variety ofdescriptions, which I have taken care to have distributed to best advantage. Any-thing referring to British Columbia has been very much in request. It would be
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well, I think, to have any pamphlets intended for circulation during the eneing
winter and spring, in the hands of your various agents at as early a date as can ho
managed, as in that event people would have the more time to consider and deter-
mine in which district it would be most suitable for them to take up their abode,
'I he reprint of the letter from the " Times'" correspondent in reference to his trip
across the continent by the Canadian Pacifie Railway, bas been mach sought after.

As in the past, i continue to act in the most harmonious way in conjunction
with the various steamship companies connected with Canada, by mutually assisting
each other with information in the interest of our country. I take the opportunity
of having distributed through the passenger steamers pamphlets, &o., as usual, and
always keep the various companies constantly supplied with what they require in
this respect.

The completion of the Canadian Pacific Railway has bad a very considerable
effect in bringing Canada more prominently before the great bulk of the people of
this country. Many who have travelled over this lino of route have given their
experience of what they have seen and heard, and almost invariably the reports of
such people have been of a very satisfactory character. The impetus to emigration
to the Paci6c coast, from the lino being opened across the continent, bas been very
great, and I have no doubt that the more British Columbia is known, the greater
will be the volume of emigration to that Province. The fact also of the shortest
lino of route frorn this country to Japan and China being by the Canadian Pacifie
Railway makes the construction of this work of Imperial value, and this is mo3t
readily recognized by those in authority in this county.

There continues also to be a great amount of interest taken bore in the Hudson's
Bay line of route, and the fact of a portion of the railway lino being in proceass of
construction from Winnipeg to Hudson's Bay gives the scheme a practical appear-
ance. Should this line of route become an aocomplished fact, it will tend very much,
in my opinion, to induce a large amo-unt of emigration to the North-West, because
of the distance for transport in overy way being so much shortened.

I have had calls here from large numbers of Canadians, some in reference to
emigration matters and others regarding trade subjects of varions descriptions, as
well as those over for pleasure making inquiries as to linos of route; in fact this
office is getting to be more and more a place of call for ail sorts of information per-
taining to our country.

A considerable amount of capital has been invested in a variety of ways, by
people in and about Glasgow, in Canada, in many instances through companies of
various descriptions, and in other ways. There continue to ho large sums of
money either sent out to friends or takon out by the people who intend to settile,
through the banks here.

As to the proÀpects for emigration for next season, I think they are decidedly
satisfactory, and more particularly for the classes most suitable for and best adapted
to settlement in our country. For one thing, experience has shown that as a ruie,
ouly those accustomed to work, female domestie, servants, and capitalsts, should be
Oncouraged to go out, and people here are getting to ho well aware of the fact. ln
every way means should ho takon and have been taken, to prevent as far as possible,
unsuitable classes such as those who have been accustomed to sedentary pursuits
in towns from going out, and as a rule, I bolieve with success. The result is that, I
think we will have a much muperior class next season to what we have had in the past,
and as to the numb3rs, for roasons boreatter adduced, I think they will be consider-
ably in excess of late years. In the first place, the population of this country bas
got to be so overcrowded, from natural increase, thero b3ing neither war nor pestil-
ence, and no large emigration for some time, especially with trade of ail kinds being
in such a depressed state, that there must bo some outlet found for a considerable
portion of the people. This is felt in all classes of society, and is beginning to
affece more seriously than before these people who have a certain amount of capital,
and who have sons growing un abotit ther, far whorn they can find no suitable
occupation here. In many instances those in this position eoutd afford to allow their
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sons a sufficient amount of capital to make a fair start in any of our various Provin-
ces on land, a little preliminary knowledge on many matters pertaining to this
subject being taught them before leaving this country.

Then agriculure more particularly continues in a very bad way all over Great
Britain. In many instances the tenanti cannot pay anything like the full rents, and
from the increased amount of competition taking place from year to year, in all the
articles produced by the farmer, it is perfectly clear that the state of affairs cannot
exist long. Many of the tenants may continue on at reduced rents, but large num-
bers must seek occupation and homes in some other way, either here or in some
other land, and as most of these see what the danger is before them, they are likely-
to be wise in time, before all their capital is gone, and of such people I think we
should get a fair proportion.

lu regard to assisted passages I have come to the conclusion that for a variety
of reasons it would be advisable for them to be done away with, unless in very excep.
tional cases. The difference in the rate for assisted and unassisted passages, for one
thing, is now a very trifling sum, and the rates are continually liable to change also ;
then our country is becoming so well known, that it is not a matter, as in the past,
of snch importance to have this course adopted.

A project bas bean set on foot by the Glasgow Juvenile Dalinquency Board, in
conjuction with Mr. Gardner, our agent in New Brunswick, by which a few boys and
girls, under Miss Sliman's care, have been sent out to that Province, and they have
without any difficulty been placed in positions and secured employment, in a most
satisfactory manner, from what I have heard. It is contemplated to have a much
larger party sent out next spring, and from all I can learn there will be a demand
for any reasonable number that may be sent. Of course care should be taken in a
scheme of this kind, as to the suitability of those sent out.

On the whole, I think we may look forward to a very considerable increase, not
only in the value of emigration from Scotlond to Canada next year, but also to a class
of people going ont who will prove wo, thy accessions to those already settled in the
various Provinces, and this will be more particularly the case with newer districts,
except where those going out have friends in the older ones. The feeling as a rule
is, that more is to be gained by going to a new part, making a judicious selection,
sticking to tbe land taken up, and growing with the country, whether the settlera
have more or less capital, than in any other way.

From information obtained from the Board of Trade, and the various steamship
corpanies, I herewith give the statistios of emigration from the Clyde to Canada
during 18d6, and the previous year:-

1885......... ........... ....... ............ ............ 2,963
1886....................... ................................................ 3,745

It will be seen from the above that there is a very considerable increase this
season over the last one, and there would have been a still greater number wero it
not for the uncertainty in this country as regards the laws pertaining to holding of
land especially in the Highland districts. The want as in former years of competition
from the Clyde, has induced a large number of emigrants, more especially of the
botter classes to go vi Liverpool from Scotland. Very considerable numbers also
join the Liverpool ships at Moville and the resuit is all these emigrants are classed
as from England, not Scotland. The same rule applies also to those who go to
United States ports from here for Canada, they being specified as emigrants t', the
'United States. I am very happy to see however that the Allan Line propose having
steamers going fairly regularly, during the winter months, to Halifax from Glasgow,
as in the past, that being the only Canadian open port of any importance to emi-
grants. It bas been a great detriment to people going out having of necessity to go
to Liverpool before embarking.

I am sorry to say I have again been unable to get the information, which I had
prOvious to last year obtained from the Board of Trade, regarding the statistics of
the nationalities of the emigrants from the Clyde during 1886.
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I continue, as formerly, to have the hearty co-operation of ail the agents of the
Government, both in this country and in Canada, in ail the communications and cor-
respondence which I had with them.

In regard to those who are competing with us for emigration, I may say in
conclusion that the same rale has appliel to them as to us, in respect to people in
Scotland, especially in the Highlands, waiting the results of the suggested amend-
-ments to the land laws, before determining upon any change they may propose to
make.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

THOMAS GRAHAME,
Canadian Government Agent.

The Honourable
The Minister of Agriculture,

Ottawa.

APPENDIX A.

TRADE REPDRT FOR THE YEAR 1886.

As regards the trade between this country and Canada for the past season, it
bas been very similar to former years. There has been, however, a considerably
larger extent in respect to tonnage than during last year, which is very satisfactory.
In respect to exports, the quantities of goods shipped are in excess of lait year.
Both pig iron and manufactured iron show a considerable improvement in volume of
shipment. Fire-clay pipes and iron tubes have been exported to about the same
extent as last year, and very little coal.

As regards imports, the quantity is much the same as last year. Butter and
cheese continue to be of excellent quality, and there is a good demand for these as
well as the usual produce of the soit, sent from our various Provinces. Stlipments
of wheat from Manitoba continue to turn out very satisfactorily. There can be
little doubt there will be a great development in this trade, when the quality be-
comes better known, and the facilities for its carriage are increased.

As usual, a large quantity of valuable stock of pure breeds, and a variety of
descriptions, has been sent out to Canada during the year from the Clyde, for breed.
ing purposes. They have consisted largely of Clydesdale hores and Gatloway and
Polled Angus cattle, and will, without doubt, bring abaut most desirable results in
the various districts to which they have been sent.

The lon. David McLellan, of New Brunswick, took ont a very valuable lot of
horses, of a variety of kinds, chiefly Clydesdales, for that Province, and al[ who saw
them were of opinion that a great deal of judgment had been exercised in their
selection, Mr. McLellan being assisted by that noted judge of stock, Mr. Simon
Beattie, in his purchases.

It seemas to me, and to other3 with whom I have had conversation, on the sub.
ject, who have had experience, that an active hardy description of sheep, with good
mutton qualities, and fairly wooled, would be of great benefit to our country, espe-
cially the newer districts, and more particularly where the land is of a rolling
description, and inclined to be mountainous. Such a class of sheep is to be found in
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the Cheviot, and I think tboy will be well adapted to improving the native breeds in
the description of districts to which I refer, especially after the experience of the
Hon. J. H. Pope, late Minister of Agriculture, in trying the cross of this breel.

In all there wore sent out from the Clyde to Canada this season:-
H orses ...................... ............................................. 1,224
Cattie ...................................................................... 357
Sheep............................................ 8
D ogs ............................................... ........................ 21

As compared with last year there is a very large increase in the number of
horses, includiug ponies, and a very considerable increase in cattle.

It is very satisfactory to see the stringent measures which have been taken by
the Department of Agriculture, towards preventing the possibility of pleuro.pneu-
monia being introduced into Canada, by the outbreak of that diseuse during the
summer in an exportation of pure bred stock in quarantine at Quebec. There can
be no doubt, a most serious disaster might have resulted, had not strong measures
been adopted. The precautions which are being carried out in preventing any
animals being landed in Canadian ports, from counties here where pleuro.pneumonia
exists, are of great importance and moment, and, by being rigidly adhered to, will
prevent the possibility of the disease being introduced into Canada. In most in-
stances, from all I can learn, it has been brought to both England and Scotland from
Ireland, and I have no doubt stringent regulations will be enforced by the authorities
in this country in respect to this. As in the past, there has not been a symptom of
disease as regards any of the animals imported from Canada to the Clyde during the
past year, and this is a state of affairs the conti nuance of which is of the very greatest
'Vmportance to the Canadian stock producer. Hence the great satisfaction of those
engaged in the trade, at the prompt and expeditious manner in which the disease
Was stamped out at Quebec, immediately it was discovered. Although it is contended
by some that the disease can be cured by inoculation, prevention is botter than cure,
aud I think there can be no doubt of the wisdom of the course adopted by the
Canadian authorities. A good deat of differonce of opinion exists as to inoculation,
as exemplified by the letters in various papers on this subj ,ct. One of the great
difficulties in this country is, that the infection, even from one or two animals, may
have contaminated many healthy cattle before it was discovered, from the fact ofsucb
large numbers being crowded togother at the various markets throughout the
Country.

I herewith give the statistics of the arrivals of live stock from Canada to the
Clyde during 1885, and this year:-

Horses. Cattle. Sheep.
1885..... ............................ 24,387 6,186
1886.................................... 8 25,704 9,755

As will be seen by the above some horses of good quality have been imported,
and in regard to cattle, they are a little in excess of last year, whilst as to sheep, the
nlumbers are very considerably more than those of last season. The porcentage of
losses of these animals was even less than last year. The quality of both cattle and
sbeep has been very fair as a rule, a distinct improvement on former seasons, but
Prices have been very low all through, and more especially as the season advanced,
and for inferior descriptions of stock. One of the great evils of the trade, is that
People wilI, on account of competition, buy at too dear rates on the other side, and
the result is, frequently, that consignments do not realize what they have been drawn
Upon for, before reaching Glasgow. Then there is another mattor with which
great fault is found by some in the business. They say it is very unadvisable
for advances to be made in consignee's behalf, auntil animals arrive here, as it tend&
to ibjure legitimate trade, and induces people to go into the cattle business, who are
not ut all suited or qualified for it, thus putting to a large extent a damper on the
trade.
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The new landing place and stabling for the reception of Canadian cattie, which
I examined minutely some little time ago, has now been completed, at Shieldhall,
some three miles down the Clyde, with accommodation for 2,160 cattie, which could
possibly be extended if the emergency arose to about 2,600, and for sheep for from
2,000 to 3,000. This is in almost all respects a very great improvement on the old
situation, especially in regard to space and completeness, the supply of water being
very satisfactorily provided, and for facilities for landing and keeping separate the
various cargoes. But some of the Canadian dealers complain of the long distance
they have to drive their animals to market from Shieldhall. This difficulty wili,
however, be probably oot over by a short line of railway being constructed to join
that in existence in Govan, so that the animals can be sent in that way to Bell.
grave Station, adjoining the cattle market.

lu connection with the abo, e I have been glad to see that the city of Aberdeen
bam taken steps to secure accommodation for Canadian stock taken to that port.
Those who initiated the idea did so with the intention of introducing store stock
entirely. Doubtless, however, fat animals will also be sent as the trade progresses.
The depth of water in the port only allows steamers of small tonnage comparatively
to enter. An improvement in that respect will, however, in ail probability be made
in time. In a conversation which I had with Mr. Smith, the engineer of the bar-
bour, I gave him a large amount of information concerning the whole matter. Similar
steps have been taken also by Dandee towards securing the same advantages in
introducing Canadian stoek. Should business be carried out on an extensive scale in
regard to live stock at these places it will undoubtedly lead also to trade in a great
vAriety of our other productions.

i herewith, as last year, insert a letter from the well-known firm in Canadian
stock matters of Messrs. John Swan & Sons, of'37 Lauriston Place, Edinburgh, giving
their views as to the position of the trade:-

As usual at this season we beg to send you, for the information of your Govern-
ment, a general statement of the live stock trade as between the Dominion and
Great Britain during the year 1886.

" The year just closing has, perhaps, been for agriculturists in this country the
most dimastrous on record. Throughout the earlier part of the year there was every
indication that it was likely to be a highly satisfactory season for farmers, from the
prospects of the barvest and the plentiful supplies of keep of ail kinds. Turnips were
rarely, if ever, a better erop ail over. Straw, in the latter part of the spring, seemed
likely to be a short crop, but as the season advanced the weather became more
favourable, and towards harvest everything pointed both to a full crop of roots and
grain. In the earlier districts of the country harvest was good and the grain was
secured in fair condition, but latterly the weather broke, and to such an extent that
eventually in rnany of the lowland districts, and in nearly all the upland districts,
the most unnatisfactory and the most disastrous results to farmers in regard to their
harvest took pla-e. Consequently grain of ail kinds has been and is now being sold
at nominal prices, while, as a natural result, straw is comparatively valueless, either
.as feed or litter. Ail kinds of land, whether as property or being taken in the form
of rent, has greatly fallen in value, and in many districts in Scotland it is difficult to
attach a money value to it at the present price of produce.

" The state of matters in Ireland, where good government is put aside and well.
doing tenantry are prevented from meeting their obligations, together with the
system of boycotting and other measures, which in many cases have prevented
holders of cattle trom placing them in theopen market, has caused a superabundance
of cattle to accumulate there, and they are now coming to Eigland off grass in snch
numbers as seriously to interfere with the value of home-fed stock. Added to this,
the extraordinary development of the frozin meat trade from the River Plate and
the Australian Colonies to England, by which the London and Liverpool markets
aie deluged with meat, also interferes with the live stock trade, and prevents the
outlet which the -outhern markets usually afforded for the surplus home fed stock
generally sent thither from Scotland, as it is kept in refrigerators and held in such
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plentiful supply that it can be placed on the markets in huge quantities daily.
Again, the trade of the country in every direction bas been so bad, the employment
of labour so limited and the rate of wages so low, that the consumption of meat has
been checked to a serions extent, and altogether there never was a time when the
agricultural community of this country have had to contend against such bad times
as they have recently had to do, with no immediate prospect of any improvement.
From the foregoing facts you ean readily understand that shippers of live stock from
Canada to this country during the current year have had to contend against serions
difficulties,

" We have noticed with pleasure the gradual improvement in the breeds of cattle
in Canada, and this has been more marked during this year than in any other. A
great many of the cattle now coming from Canada are as good, in point of breeding,
as can be got in a general way in Great Britain.

" During the earlier part of the year, or a montb or two subsequent to the open-
ing of the navigation, trade and prices were fair on this side, whiLe prospects indi-
cated that throughout the year a fairly good trade for Canadian cattle for feeding
purposes might be anticipated. As the season advanced the aspect of affairs changed
more and more, and Ireland was found to be fall of cattle, while the heavy importa-
tions of refrigerated meat to the south glutted the markets there and made secondary
and inferior descriptions of both cattle and sheep as difficult to sell as they have ever
been in our experience, wiLh the most unprofitable results to feeders, and of course
this naturally affected the better descriptions. The value of cattle in Canada, there-
fore, fell greatly, in accordance with the quotations hore, but at no period of the
year have tbey been low enoigh to compete with the value of home-fed stock in this
conntry, and since the opening of the trade with Canada we do not think there ever
bas been one year in which shippers can have been more thoroughly di-satisfied than
they have been with the one just closed.

"The trade with Canala is now assuming such vast proportions as to make its
influence felt in some degree throughout this country, and cach year the demand for
Canadian stockers incroases. A large number of our farmers, especially in the
north of Scotland, prefer thcm to any other breed. They possess sizo, breeding and
constitution, and on this account they begin to improve directly thoy ara put int.o
keep. Towards September, when our farmers bcegin to buy in their feeding cattle,
we werc making fair prices for the better grades of bullocks for Shot keep. At that
time beef was worth from 5s. to 6s. per cwt. more than it is at present, and whilo at
ne time during the year have we been enablel to return satisfactory prices to the
(C -nadian shippers, at the present moment we are re-selling the Canadian cattle fa,
without any margin of profit to the feeders in this country. As the season advanced,
and what promised to be one of the best harvests for many years, the weather broke,
spoiling grain and straw in three-fourths of the area of Scotland to an unparallelled
Oxtent. Farmers, therefore, were not in a position to purchase the same number of
cattle they formerly did, and prices, to the end of the season, gradually tended
downwards. In our experience there never have been such low quotations for any-
thing under first-class quality, either in beef or mutton, as now exist. We regret to
say that, however low the quotations of cattle have been in Canad% thoroughout the
year, they have never been sufficiently low to leave any margin of profit to shippers
to this side of the Atlantic, and no doubt the depression in agriculture which is being
felt all over this country, will on this account have likewise extended to all other
COuntries which depend upon Great Britain as a market for their produce.

" Since the opening of the Canadian Pacifie Railway we have had communica-
tions from the North-West regarding shipments of cattie from that vast region to
this country, and we are now putting ourselves into communication with the pioneers
Of this business as to its development.

" We can see no immediate prospect of high prices of cattle or sheep in Great
Britain. The resources of the world are being developed toward the production of
food of all kinds, and this country is generally looked upon as a market for it. Hence,
the time of high prices for beef, mutton, or grain, is, in our opinion, past, while the
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value of land in this country has fallen to such an extent that people who have
capital to invest in that direction, and do so now compote, to a certain extent, with
similar investments everywhere.

" There remains only one thing for the Canadian farmers, and that is, to direct
their energies to the further improvement of the breed of cattle, so as to fit them to
compote with home or Irish cattle on this aide. The transport accommodation is
perfeet now, and the losses by casualty at sea are reduced to a minimum. Canadian
cattle enjoy tho reputation of coming in botter candition than those which come
from Ireland, shipowners seem inclined to spare no expense in providing steamers
fitted with every appliance in order to develop the trade, which is now an important
element to them.

' As you are aware, the Clyde Trust have now provided a new wharf at Shield-
hall for the landing of cattle from Canada.

" A m vement bas been made by Aberdeen and Dundee for the purpose of estab-
lishing a market at these ports for the sale of Canadian and other cattie from countries
against which no prohibition exists. We have been consulted by the authorities of
both these towns, but, while an experimental shipment may be made, it is our opinion
for the interest of Canadians generally, that Liverpool, London and Glasgow are the
proper centres for shipments of cattle to Great Britain, at which places buyers of
this particular class of stock coome into competition with each other on notification of
their arrival.

" The importations of live cattle from the United States have not been nearly so
large during this year as they have been for some years previously, and these have
likewise resulted in heavy losses to the shippers throughout the season, whilst the
meat traffl from the States to this country bas been brought into competition with
that from the countries before alluded to.

" We hope we shall be able to send you a more satisfactory account of the trade
in 1887 than present times permit us to do for the season which has just closed.

" (Signed), JOHN SWAN & SONs.'

It will be seen from the above that Messrs. Swan have gone very fully into all
matters pertaining to, and affecting the trade in stock, as between Canada and this
country.

A matter which has attracted a good deal of attention for tome time is the ad-
aptability of ourCanadian horses for army purposes in this country. A good deal has
been written on this subject, and practical results have accrued from the action of
the home Government in this respect. To show the importance of this , specially in
connection with our trade in stock with the Mother Country, I need only state that
the press of this country is becoming alivo to the advantages which should accrue
from its continuance, to Canada, as well as Great Britain, in the future.

There can be no doubt the trade in animals of all descriptions can be very much
extended in the future. Care, however, must be taken, and especially in the case of
cattle aLd sheep, not to allow competition to induce the payment of higher prices
than the state of the markets in this country will warrant, otherwise there will be
as in the past, very little profit, if any, to those engaged in the trade. With the
enormous extent of rich prairie land adapted for pasturage, and the increased accom-
modation by rail and otherwise to the seabord from these fertile districts, I see no
reason why animals should not be produced there and sent over here, even at the
present low prices for meat of all kinds, at rates which should make a fair profit to
all concerned, and this should apply also to the older Provinces which are so much
nearer the seabord. The chief point to which earnest attention should be directed
is in whatever description of stock a man has his business as a producer, to have the
best quality of stock he can obtain. Always use pure-bred males of the kind best
suiteci to the place where ho may be located, and then with judicious management,
his stock will be sure to pay him.

1 have received from the Clyde Trust, Custom House, and otherwise, as
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usual, the following statistics regarding the articles of general import from British
North America, and the tonnage of vessels for the past year.

For the year ending 30th June, 1886

The tonnage of sailing vessels was...... . .............. 12,966
do steam do ........................ 114,576

Total ........................................ ....... 127,542

As against the year ending 30th June, 1885:-
Sailing vessels ..................................................... 14,385
Steam do ......................................................... 104,678

Total ................................ .................. 119,063

For the last half year the estimate is: -

Sailing vessels.,...................................................... 16,696
Steam do ................. ....................................... 94,818

Total ..................................................... .. 111,514

The following are tho articles imported during the year 1886, which I have pre-
pared in a similar manner to former years:-

Flour, cwt. .................. .... .......................... 196,014
Wheat do ................................. . .. . .. 508,931
Indian corn do ........................... ...................... 514,673
Peas do ................................................... z16,683
Oatmeal do ........ ........................................ . 40,220
Oats do ............................................... . 108,129
lHams and bacon, boxes ............................ 7,355
Cheese do ......................................... 80,885
Butter, packages................................................... 12,999
Fish, barrels....... ................................................ 1,647
Canned meat, boxes............................................... 9,255
Spools, bags...................................................... 4,550
Asbestos do .............................................. . 1,184
Potash, barrels.................................................. 131
Apples do ........... ................................ 26,269.
Extract do ............................................... ... 283
Skins, eured......................................................... 49,365
Lobster, cases.. ........ ............ ............. 1,666
Phosphate, tons..................................................... 5,056
Tallow and lard, hhds........................... .. 3,615
Oil, casks............................................................. 4,173
Ti mber, pieces.............. ...... ...... .... . 1,491,100
Boots & shoes, packages...................................... 49
Nails do ........................................ 1,458
Furniture do ........................................ 44
Agricultural implements, packages ..... ................ 1,970
Bungs, bris.................................. ..... 105
Organs, cases................................................ . 85
Dyewood, bags. ....................... ........................... 50
Bi an, sacks ........ ............................................... 570
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H ay, bundles....................................................... 6,987
Resin bris................................ ........ .......... 3,380
Turpentine do ................ ................................... 300
Shoe pegs do .................................. ................. 130
Biscuits, crates....................... ............ 71
Corn starch, boxes ................................. 235
Stoves ........................................ .. 39
Coal, tons.......................................... 1,806
Hardware, packages........................................... 60
Mattresses do ............................................. 34

Besides other articles, of which there were only a small quantity of each, too
numerous to be specified.

From the above it will be seen that a larger variety of articles is being imported,
now as compared with former years.

The apple trade continues to be very satisfactory. Messrs. Simons-Jacobs report
the fruit of good size, the quality very superior, and the various kinds produced
much sought af ter in this country.

There continues to be a large importation of fish, cured in a variety of ways,
salmon coming in large quantities from the St. Lawrence and Newfoundland, as well
as the canned article from British Columbia. The Hudson Bay Company, I am
happy to see, is having the desirability of curing and exporting fish to a large
extent, at their various stations, which are suitable, brought prominently before them.

It is a noticeable fact, that an increasing quantity of agricultural implements is
being imported from year to year, and other articles, into the composition of which
iron largely enters.

THOMAS GRAHAM,
Canadian Government Agent.

APPENDIX B.

Suggestions re Developnient of Trade between Canada and Greyt Britain,

Sia,-l beg herewith to submit a report upon trade matters as between this
country and Canada.

At this "season of the year, there is no great amount of traffie between the
two countries, as there are so few Canadian ports to which vesseis go during the
winter months, so that the great bulk of the exports are sent vid United States ports.
As fur as can be ascertained, goods of the finer class (textile fabrics) have been
exported in much the same quantity as last year. Goods for eastern portions of
Canada, including Montreal, are sent almost wholly vid Boston. The requirements
of the western portions of Canada are served partly by Boston and partly by New
York. The rougher class of goods that are sent to Canada during the summer
months are sent only in small quantity during winter, the extra rail carriage being a
heavy item in connection with their cost for selling purposes. Such quantities as are
going out are about the same as in the corresponding months of last year. Regarding
goods received in Scotland from Canada, the same remarks as to their mode of con-
veyance applies. From Boston, considerable quantities of Canadian produce, in the
shape of grain, flour, bacon, cheese, &c., have been received during winter, and will
continue to come forward until navigation to Canada direct is resumed. As the
steamers bringing this Canadian produce carry also similar goods from portions of the
United States, the exact volume of Canadian trade in this respect cannot be easily
arrived at, One large importation of Canadian cattle, vid Halifax, in regard to
which the British authorities made difficulty about landing, it was only got
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over by your intervention, at the request of Messrs. Allan & Co., Glasgow. The
difficulties in connection with importation in this way arose ont of the fact of steamers
calling at Halifax having sailed out of United States ports. The difficulty has, how-
ever, been got over, and it is likely that shipments of this kind may be resumed. At
present they have ceased, principally on account of the state of the markets in this
country.

The indications, I may say, for the cattle trade for the ensuing season, are not
of the brightest at present, as prices for all descriptions of meat are very low in this
country, owing to the general depression in trade here and the immense quantities
of supplies ot meat of ail descriptions coming from foreign and colonial ports. Those,
therefore, who intend engaging in the trade will require to be careful in buying their
animals at very much cheaper rates than usual at the start, and in making their
arrangements for the ocean freight on favourable terms.

From prices being so low here at present for all descriptions of stock, including
all varieties of pure bred animals, I think there is an excellent opportunity for our
farmers and breeders in Canada to make purchases during the spring and summer
for the improvement of their stock of all kinds, and in this way when the turn of the
tide comes and prices begin to go up, they will gain great advantages, in my estima-
tion, from purchasing such good animals as are to be obtained at such cheap prices.

I may mention that I have had an order from a firmn in Charlottetown, Prince
Edward Island, to send them out a practical boiler maker, and this I am attending
to for them. There is an excellent opportunity for any people whose business is in
connection with iron, in Canada, and who may be in want of workmen, to get them
at reasonable rates in and about this city, from so many acquainted with these
descriptions of work being thrown out of employment through bad trade.

Although a great deal has been done of late in promoting the trade in fish from
the Maritime Provinces of this eiuntry, I think a still greater amount of develop
ment in this branch of our industries could be made advantageously. It seems to
me that by proper measures being taken the finest description of our best fish could
be brought over alive, either in tanks or by some special mode of preparing a vessel
for such a purpose, and with such a large margin in the way of price, and the dis-
tance now being a3complished in such a short time, Isee no reason why experiments
should not be made in this direction, which I think would eventually prove a great
success.

There are indications of the trade in phosphates being extended very much
between the Ottawa district and this country. It would appear that there is a very
large amount of that mineral in that part of the country, and it will, in the opinion
of many, become an article in very much increased demand here in the future, from its
being such an excelient fertilizer. A number of people in Scotland have already a
good deal of capital invested in this industry, and if the mines turn out a success
this year, I have no doubt operations will be carried out on a much more extended
scale in the future.

THOMAS GRAHAME,
Government Immigration Agent.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE BELFAST EMIGRATION AGENT.

(Ma. CHARLES FOY.)

DOMINION oF CANADA EMIGATIoN AGENCY,
BELFAST, 3rd January, 1887,

SRa,-I beg to submit my annual report for 1886.
I have again to call attention to the class of emigrants from this district-men

with means, thrifty and industrious-the very best class of settlers in any country.
Owing to the unsettled state of the land question, many farmers have postponed

leaving until they can sell out their holdings to better advantage, when, from letters,
&c., I am daily receiving, I anticipate a large number of this class to emigrate.

The ordinary labourer and servant boy class are badly off here, and from per-
sonal knowledge, I can state that the farmer will not be able to pay wages to them,
so that class will and must emigrate.

I have to return my thanks to the agents in Canada who have again, as bere-
tofore, looked after any emigrants I have sent to their care.

I have been liberally supplied with pamphlets, maps, &c., which I have dis-
tributed over the Province of Ulster, &c., as I hold it necessary to keep the people
informed of the advantages of Canada as a home.

As in the past, I am in hearty co-operation with all the agents both here and in
Canada, and beg leave to sincerely thank Sir Charles Tupper and all connected with
the London office for their kind assistance and prompt advice on all matters con-
nected with the Department.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

CHARLES FOY,
Canadian Government Agent.

The Honourable
The Minister of Agriculture,

Ottawa.
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No. 57.

RESOLUTIONS PASSED AT AMERICAN PUBLIC HEALTHI ASSOCIATION
MEETING, 1886.

(Conmunicated to the Minister of Agriculture.)

INTER-STATE NOTIFICATION IN INFECTIOUS AND CoNTAGIoUs DISEASES.

The following resolutions, presented by the National Conference of State Boards
of Health, were adopted by the American Public Health Association at Toronto, 8th
October, 1886:-

Whereas, It is necessary for the protection and preservation of the public health
that prompt information should be given of the existence of cholera, yellow fever
and small-pox ; be it

1. Resolved, That it is the sense of the National Conference of State Boards
Health, that it is the duty of each state, provincial and local board of health in an%
locality in which said diseases may at any time occur, to furnish immediately
information of the existence of such disease to boards of health of neighbouring and
provincial states, and to the local board in such states as have no state board.

2. Resolved, That upon rumour or report of the existence of pestilential disease,
and positive definite information thereon not being obtainable from the proper
bealth authorities, this Conference recommends that the health officials of one state
shall be, privileged and justified to go into another state for the purpose of investi-
gating and establishing the truth or falsity of such report.

3. Resolved, That whenever practicable, the investigations made under the pre-
ceding section shall be done with the co-operation of the state or local health
authorities.

4. Resolved, That any case which presents symptoms seriously suspicious of one
Of the aforenamed diseases, shall be treated as suspicions, and reported as provided
for in caRes announced as actual.

5. Resolved, That any case respecting which reputable and experienced
physicians disagree as to whether the disease is or is not pestilential, shall be reported
as suspicious.

6. Resolved, That any case respecting which efforts are made to conceal its
luistence, full history and true nature, shail be deemed suspicions and so acted upon.

7. Resolved, That in accordance with the provisions of the foregoing resolutions,
tihe boards of health of the United States and Canada represented at this conference,
do pledge themselves to an interchange of information as herein provided.

In addition to the resolutions presented by the National Conference of State
]Boards of Health, and adopted by the American Public Health Association, the fol-
lowing from the Advisory Council of the Association were also adopted -

Whereas, It is necessary for the protection and preservation of the publie health
that prompt information should be published of the existence of cholera, yellow fever
and small-pox;

1. Resolved, That the American Public Iealth Association believes it to be the
dIty of each state and provincial board of health within whose jurisdiction one of
tlese discases shall appear, to give immediately notice of the existence of the same
to leighbouring state and provincial boards of health, and to the boards of towns and
Cities in neighbouring states and provinces which have no central board. In such
states and provinces this duty of notification lies upon the local boards.
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2. Resolved, That it is the sense of this association that whenever rumours of the
existence of pestilential disease in a state or province prevail, and upon application
to the health authorities of said state or province, information respecting the
truth of the rumour is refused, the health officials of another state or province are
justified in entering the beforementioned state or province for the pur pose of inves-
tigating and establishing the truth or falsity of such rumour.

In conducting the investigation, every reasonable effort should be made to
co-operate with the health authorities of the locality

3. Resolved, That a case which so nearly resembles one of the specified diseases
as to raise a reasonable suspicion of its character, or a case in which concealment is
attempted, ought to be reported as a suspected case, in the same manner as if the
diagnosis were certain.

IRVING A. WATSON,
Secretary American Board of Health Association.
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No. 58.
REPORT ON HOG CHOLERA IN MANITOBA.

(WM. McEACHRAN, V. S.)

SIE,-I beg to submit the following report on the subject of hog cholera in
Winnipeg.

On my return from Wood Mountain, whero I had been inspecting cattle, I
received a telegram dated 101h August, instructing me to place all affected places in
quarantine on account of hog cholera. I found that in my absence Mr. Dunbar,
V. S., on behalf of the Manitoba Government had placed four premises in quarantine
and that over three hundred hogs had died from the disease, and that more was sup-
posed to exist.

Having been notified by the Canadian Pacifle Railway agent here that my ser-
vices would be required at Maple Creek re Montana cattle, I telegraphed the secretary
of the Department asking to have Mr. Dunbar authorized to act for your Department
in my absence. This authority was given in a telegram dated 25th August. In
company with Mr. Dunbar, I have made during this week a partial visitation to the
piggeries in and around the city. The result is that we find that the disease is
present in several parts of the city and chiefly on the outskirts. The following
p laces were found to be infected and put in quarantine, a copy of the declaration
being served upon the owners, viz.:

The North-West Excavating Co., Lot 4, Kildonan; Joseph Bolingbroke, Lots 81,
82 and 93, Kildonan; William Johnson Fonseca St., Winnipeg; Frank Land, Lot 4,
Kildonan ; Thos Ricard,N. Wj of Sec. 17, T. 13, R. 1 W., Winnipeg; Mrs. Helen
Blakely, Lil St., Winnipear; Joseph Wilson, Notre Dame St., Winnipeg; Robt.
Wilson, Notre Dame St., Winnipeg; Henry Johnson, Notre Dame St., Winnipeg;
Thos. Wilcox, Notre Dame St., Winnipeg; William Clark, McWilliam St., Winnipeg.

The progress of the disease in these places was as follows:- .

Lost. Now Sick. Healthy.

North-West Excavating Co..................... 350 6 45
Frank Land......................................... 2 6 20
Joseph Bolingbroke................................ 4 12
William Johnson........ ...... .................... 42 2
Helen Blakely...................................... 5 1 7
Thos. Ricard ........................................ 2 5 26
W illiam Clark....................................... 3 1
Joseph Wilson....................................... a 3
Robert W ilson....................................... 2
Henry Johnson........................... ... 1
Thos. W ilcox.................. ..................... ... 1

Total.......... ........ ..9000604 413 24 118

1 have made two pos1mortems of pigs which I found recently dead. I found the
APPearances presented in these cases to he those undoubtedly of hog choiera, blue or
PnrpPle discoloration of the skin, inflammation and ulceration of the whole intestinal
'duelt and especially of the glands of the coecum, black engorgement of the liver and
8spleen» congestion and engorgement of the kidneys, congestion and hepatization,
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of the lungs, &c., these, together with the symptoms presented anti-mortem, loss of
appetite, constipation followed by persistent diarrbose, and a high temperature from
1050 Fah. to 1080, leave no doubt as to the nature of the disease. I have been unable
so far to trace the disease, but it appears to have appeared first in the pens of the
North.West Excavating Company about six weeks ago.

M. Dunbar bas been instructed to continue the investigation in order to locate
it; he will report to you every fresh case which he finds, placing them in quarantine,
enforcing proper destruction of carcasses and disinfection of the piggeries.

Treatment has been and is being attempted, but it has hitherto proved unsat-
isfactory.

The mortality bas been very great in the places attacked. I would ask for
instructions to be sent to Mr. Dun bar at 19 Jemima Street, Winnipeg, as to further
action, and would also ask your consideration of the advisability of slaughtering all
pigs found in infected pens for the purpose of stamping ont the diseaso as soon as
possible. So far as I know, at present, the outbreak is confined to the vicinity of
Winnipeg, and I think could be quickly got rid of in that way.

I have the honour to be,

Your obedient servant,

WILLIAM McEACHRAN,
Veterinary Inspector.

The Honourable
Minister of Agriculture,

Ottawa.
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No. 59.

REPORT ON CANADIAN FRUIT EXHIBITED AT THE COLONIAL
EXHIBITION.

(PRoF. WM. SAUNDERS.)

Sira,-I beg to submit to you the following report on the work undertaken by
me at your request, embracing the preparation of a collection of Canadian fruits and
vegetables for the Colonial and Indian Exhibition, held during 1886 in London,
England. In accordance with instructions received from you, entrusting me with
this important work, I at once devoted myself to its accomplishment. By means of
letters and circulars sent to the more prominent fruit-growers in the Provinces of
Ontario and Quebec, a great interest was awakened in this subject, which resulted in
large collections being made in these Provinces, while in Nova Scotia active pre-
parations were made by the Local Government in the same direction. In New
Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and British Columbia smaller, but representative,
collections were secured, and in Manitoba and the North-West Territories some fine
samples of potatoes and other vegetables were obtained; thus every Province of the
Dominion was represented in one or other of these departments.

The first difficulty was the finding of suitable preservative solutions in which
the many fruits and vegetables, so various in texture and composition, might be
preserved so as to maintain their natural appearance. This, after many experi-
ments, was finally overcome and a measure of success reached which was truly
gratifying. By the use of a solution of sulphurous acid gas all the light coloured
fruits, such as pears, peaches, the white varieties of grapes, cherries, raspberries and
currants, were preserved in r3uch a condition as to elicit the admiration of all beholders.
Solutions of salicylic acid, hydrate of chloral and boro glyceride were found suitable
with fruits of other classes, so that the entire collection when prepared was the sub-
ject of universal commendation. Bottles specially adapted for exhibiting the
specimens were secured, and packing cases, so devised with comnpartments that the
whole exhibit, consisting of nearly one thousand jars, was safely transported across
the ocean.

Through the kindness of the High Commissioner, Sir Charles Tupper, a promin-
ent place was assigned to these attractive products on the great agricultural trophy,
which commanded the constant attention and admiration of visitors, where the fruits
were arranged in a tasteful and impressive manner, associated with a most creditable
display of cereals and vegetables. Before the work of arrangement was fully
Comploted, I was favoured with the counsel and co-operation of Mr. C. H. R. Starr,of Nova Scotia, who was sent to succeed me, so that I might be at liberty to devote
m»y time to completing the arrangements for a still more important display of fresh
fruits and vegetables in the autumn. Mr. Starr entered into the work with vigour,
and from his intimate knowledge of the fruits of Canada, was enabled to continue to,
give to the many visitors that information which they sought. Throughout the
entire season this superb display of choice products afforded the most convincing
proof which could be submitted of the true character and advantages of the climate
Of this Dominion. The statement frequently reiterated that all these samples were
grown in the open air, carried conviction to the minds of many enquirers, who
rationally concluded that Canada could not b such a cold country as they had been
led to believe, if such productions as these could be grown there without protection.

Leaving this charge under the care of Mr. Starr, I returned to Canada in July,
when I had the pleasure of reporting to you the entire success of this first part of
the fruit and vegetable exhibit, and of bringing under your notice the conclusions,
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which had been unanimously reached at a meeting of the representatives of the
several Provinces in London, as to the importance of making a still larger display of
fresh fruits and vegetables in the autumn. Your hearty concurrence in the project
was very encouraging, and under your instructions I proceeded with the work,
visiting a large number of the more important exhibitions in Ontario and Quebec,
where, with the kind assistance of many interested fruit-culturists, I succeeded in
bringing together a very large collection of the choicest products of these Provinces.
In Nova Scotia a large assortment was brought together through the zeal of the
p resident of the Fruit Growers Association of that Province, Rev. J. J. Hart.

nspired with a similar spirit of enterprise, the products of New Brunswick were
collected and forwarded by Mr. Chas. H. Lugrin, of Fredericton; those of Prince
Edward Island by Mr. A. McNeill, and those of British Columbia by Mr. John
Jessop, of Victoria; and through the kindness of Acton Burrows, Esq., then Deputy
Minister of Agriculture in Manitoba, an excellent assortment of vegetables was
received from the Winnipeg Exhibition.

To ensure the safety of the more perishable products during transit, cold storage
was provided for the two principal ehipments, and a special agent sent in charge of
each, Mr. A. McD. Allan, of Goderich, going with the first, and Mr. P. C. Dempsey,
of Trenton, with tbe second. In the reports of these gentlemen, and that of Mr. 0.
H. R. Starr, to the High Commissioner, will be found many particulars relating to
this grand display, which entirely filled a very large hall, and left a eurplus suffi-
cient to form soveral smaller collections, which were sent to other exhibitions then
in progress in Great Britain. To the kind co-operation of the gentlemen who
undertook the work of collecting in the ýeveral Provinces, as well as to the efforts of
those who went to England in charge of the collections, much credit is due, at
the same time the Department of Agriculture may be congratulated;on 1 aving made
on this occasion the finest collection of fruits and vegetables grown i wide
domain of Canada which the world has ever seen.

I have the honour to be,
Your obedient servant,

WM. SAUNDERS.
The Honourable

The Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa.
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No. 60.

(Supplementary Report.)

CANADA AS A FIELD FOR GERMAN IMMIGRATION.

(MEL WALTER S. ABEL, or BERLIN, PRUSSIA.)

SIa,--Supplementing my previous report, I have the honour to remark
Since Germany has had colonies of her own, there are quite a number of

infuential personages who systematically oppose German immigration to foreign
countries. They are of opinion that our people must either migrate to territories
under German protectorate, or stay at home. The nonsense of this conclusion is in
a nut shell. From ail we hear about our new possessions, we know that they will
never make a suitable field for German immigration. Agriculture, the basis of all
settlement, is utterly impossible there. Besides this, the climate is very unhealthy,
which may be seen from reports published now and then in the German press. And
still these people, who agitate for these colonies, believe they are doing a great
patriotic work. However, I am glad to be able to state that the German press keeps
the publie now weil informed about the real standing of things in the colonies, and
the enthaesiasm is cooling down by degrees.,

ink it hardly necessary to give reasons here why Germany must have an
everL ng immigration. Everybody has heard of the over-population in Germany,
and of aà the misery and social evils connected with it. Only emigration eau help
these; e nigration on a large scale, and organized in the right way. There is but
one question to answer: Where to ?

In my opinion there are only two countries between which the intending
emigrart has to choose-the United States and Canada. Now, the United States
lab ir under many disadvantages for the newcomer. The immense tide of immigra-
tir vhich flowed into that country for years, has left it impression. The country is
cc. aratively over-done as a field for settlement. In fact the emigrant does not
find ,here any more that "something " which induced him to quit his home, namely,
indel undence. The great disadvantages of the United States, as a field for settie-
ment, are in short:-

(it ) The land question, which appears to be more serious than in any of the
European states. Government lands of agricultural value are mostly taken up. Rail-
way and colonization company lands are generally worthless, or too high in price for
the limited means of the average German emigrant. Real estate, offered for sale by
private parties, is also very high in price, especially in the Western States, which are
particularly advertised as a field for German immigration.

(b.) The corruption of monopoly. The monopoly is master of nearly all the
trades. It rains the retail trade of the shopkeepers and robs the mechanie of his
former good and steady income.

(c.) The German national feeling disappears in the United States much faster
than in other countries-like the English colonies.

After pointing out the disadvantages of the United States for German settie-
ment, I come to the real object of this report, Canada as a field for German immi-
gration. When I recommend Canada for this purpose I have no other interest than
the welfare of my countrymen. laving lived and travelled in both countries of the
North American Continent for a number of years, I think I am able to form an
opinion on this subject. And how could I help seeing with my own eyes ail the
great advantages Canada offers to my people. Why, the chief object the immigrant
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naturally looks out for is land ; of course, good land. And the happy Canadian has
only one trouble; ho does not know how to dispose of his land. Millions of acres
of unoccupied land are to be had along the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and far into
the interior. New opened branch roads lead to the interior agricultural districts, and
afford a market to the producer. Wheat is the chief product. The rich prairie soil
seems especially adapted for the growing of wheat. The quality is excellent, when
early frost does not spoil the crop. Unòoubtedly this early summer's frost is a
draw-back to the North-West, but this will ho speedily removed by the tillage
of the land. I think the farmers would do best by engaging in mixed agricul-
ture, a system little introduced yet in the North-West. Cattle raising, however, is
the most profitable engagement there. Pasture is as good as can be desired, and
almost boundless tracks of land may be utilized for this purpose. Canadian cattle
find always a ready market, as well in England as in the 'United States. While
the agriculturist in Canada draws ten to twenty per cent. out of his invested capital,
the cattle raiser gets often thirty to forty per cent. Next to cattle raising, sheep
raising is very much to be recommended. 'lhe districts near the Rockies, with their
nild clinate, unite all the qualities of a great sheep region. Hog farming is also

very profitable.
It is not intended to count here all the different branches of agriculture in which

the immigrant may succeed in the Canadian North-West; enough, when ho knows,
that any man with a little capital, and a fair knowledge of agriculture, may be well
off in a few years, and a wealthy main ton years after hBis arrival. Now, ho will ask
how much capital is reqired to get a fair start. A man with a family ought to have
from 81,000 to $5,000 ; a great many succeed with less, but this should ho the
average amount. It is well known that our German immigrants are no paupers.
The majority possess a couple of thousand dollars. This capital would ho a more
nothing in Germany; in Canada it gives the Germain independence as soon as he sets
foot on Canadian soil.

In conclusion, I should like to point ont the great advantanges of Canada for
German settlement, as follow:-

(a.) Plenty of land of excellent quality adapted for different branches of agri-
culture, situated within the reach of market places, and for sale on moderate terms.
Great choice of good Government land.

(b.) Canada's geographical position, in easy access from Germany, and the
comparatively cheap rates to get there.

(c.) The German national feelirg is much stronger in Canada than in the
United States. The German language is spoken by the descendants of the original
settlers. The German settlements in Western Ontario give ample proof of this
statement.

(d.) The settled state of public affairs in Canada.
I have the honour to ho, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

WALTER S. ABEL.
To the Honourable

The Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa.
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OFFICE OF THE HIGH COMMISSIONER FOR CANADA,

No. 9 VICTORIA CHAMBERS,

LoNDON, S.W., 20th December, 1886.
To the Honourable JoHN CARLING,

Minister of Agriculture.

SIa,-I have the honour to submit to you my report upon the part taken by the
Dominion of Canada in the Exhibition of the Colonies and India of 1886. In doing
so, I may state, in the first place, that I feel it is desirable that I should allude to the
extent to which the whole world is indebted fo the Royal family of England for the
initiation and promotion of international exhibitions, and that I should dwell for a
moment on the grandeur of the idea which first suggested itself to the thoughtful
mind of Prince Albert, and which took form in the Great Exhibition of 1851. A new
and royal road to knowledge was then pointed out to the nations, to knowledge of
their own and each other's needs, and of the needs possessed by the sum of nations of

supplying those needs, or to be sought out by the aid of the insight gained by their
coming together. So vast and so precious was the knowledge thus acquired, and so

impossible was it to obtain it by any other means, that the road pointed out by
Prince Albert in 1851 has never been abandoned. One after another, and some of
them many times, the nations have trodden this path, which they soon discovered to
be the only one which could guide them to a knowledge of their relative positions, and
enable them to adjust their mutual relations. This recognition by the whole world
Of the indispensability of these family gatherings of the nations, is the highest tribute
'Which could be paid to the wise and beneficient genius of their royal initiator ; and
by this recognition the world confessess that, had Prince Albert conferred no other
benefit, this service alone would place him among the greatest benefactors of the
human race.

From the noble and touching allusion made by the Prince of Wales in his
address to the Queen at the opening of the Exhibition, there can be no doubt that the
Imemory and the example of his great father were present with him when he con.
ceived the idea of assembling together the dependencies of Great Britain for pur-
Poses resembling those of the Great Exhibition of 1851. So early as the year 1883,
the Prince made it known that this idea had already received his consideration, and
the ability with which it was subsequently evolved will appear more and more
clearly as we proceed with the story of this memorable year. In his speech at the
close of the Fisheries Exhibition, His Royal Highnesa said :-

" At the close of the Paris Exhibition of 1868, I had the s-atisfaction of receiving,
froni the Colonial Commissioners, an address in which great stress was laid on the
desirability of establishing a permanent Colonial Museum in London, as a powerful
neans of diffusing throughont the mother country a better knowledge of the nature

and importance of the several dependencies of the Empire, of facilitating commercial
relations, marking progress, aiding the researches of men of science, and also of
ffoiding valuable information to emigrants.
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"At that time I was able to do little more than assure the commissioners of my
readiness to promote such a scheme, and to recommend the respective Governments
to give it their full consideration.

" I trust that the British Colonial Exhibition, which I propose to hold in 1886,
may result in the formation ot such a museum, the institution of which would secure
for the people of this country a permanent record of the resources and development
of Her Majesty's colonies."

The Official Gazette of the 18th November, 1884, notified the appointment by
Her Majesty of the Royal Commission, the membership of which proved at once the
high importance attached by the Queen to the Exhibition, and the interest taken in
it by the Royal family. It must also be observed with pride and gratification
throughout the dependencies of Great Britain, that the names of their representa-
tives are associated, in this splendid roll, with those most illustrious in England
in rank and station, in politics, in arms, in science. I introduce them here,
and I am proud to point out that the honour conferred by the distirguished character
of the Royal Commission is enhanced by the fact that it was the third, only, which
Hier Majesty has been pleased to appoint to direct the affairs of an exhibition.

Patron.

HER MOST GRACIoUs MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

ROYAL COMMISSION.

Gazetted l8th .November, 1884,

Executive President.

FIELD.MAUSHAL IE.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALEs, K.G., K.T., K.P., G.C.B., G.C.S.I.,
G.C.M.G.

Vice-Admiral H.R.H. the Dukeof Edinburgh, K.G., K.T., K.P., G.C.S.I. G C.M.G.
Major-General H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught and strathearn, K,G., K.T., K.P.,

G.C.S I., G.C.M.G., C.B
Field-Marshal Commanding in Chief HR.H. the Duke of Cambridge, K.G., K.T.,

K.P., G.C.B, G.C.S.I., G.C.M.G.
The Duke of Manchester, K.P.
The Duke of Buckingham and Chandos, G.C.S.I.
The Duke of Abercorn, C.B.
The Marquess of Lansdowne, G.C.M.G.
't he Marquess of Satisbury, K.G.
The Marquess of Normanby, G.C.B., G.C.M.G.
The Marquess of Ripon, K.G., G.C.S.I.
The Marquess of Hartington, M.P.
The Marquess of Lorne, K.T., G.C.M.G.
The Earl of Derby, K.G.
The Earl of Dalhousie, K.T.
The Earl of Rosebery.
The Barl of Carnarvon.
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The Earl Cadogan.
The Earl Grain ille, K.G.
The Earl of Kirmberley, K.G.
The Earl of Dufferin, K, P., G.C.B., G.C.S.1., G.C.M.G.
The Earl of Northbrook, G.C.S.I.
The Earl of Lytton, G.C.B, G.C.S.I.
The Earl of Iddesleigh, G.C.B.
The Viscount Cran brook, G.C.S.I.
Tho Viscount Bury, K.C.M G.
The Lord Reay.
Field-Marshal the Lord Napier of Magdala, G.C.B, G.C.S.I.
The Lord Aberdare, G.C.B.
The Hon. Anthony Evelyn Meibourne Ashley.
The Hon. Edward Stanhope, M.P.
The Right Hon. Sir James Fergusson, Bart, G.C.S.I., K. C.M.G., C.T.Eý
The Right Hon. Hugh Culling Eardley Childers.
The Right Hon. Sir William Henry Gregory, K.C.M.G., F.R.S.
The Right Hon. Sir Lyon Playfair, K.C. B., M.P., F.R.S.
The Right Hon. Sir Michael Edward Hicks-Beach, Bart, M.P.
The Right Hon. Anthony John Mundella, M.P.
The Right Hon. Mountstuart Elphinstone Grant-Duff, C.I.E.
The Right Hon. Sir Louis Mallet, C.B.
The Right Hon. the Lord Mayor of London (for the time being).
The Right Hon. the Lord Provost of Edinburgh (for the time being).
The Right Hon. the Lord Mayor of Dublin (for the time being).
Sir Henry Thurstan Holland, Bart., G.C.M.G., M.P.
Sir Daniel Cooper, Bart., K.C.M.G.
Sir John Rose, Bart., GC.M.G.
Sir Edward Birkbeck, Bart., M.P.
Field-Marshal Sir Patrick Grant, G.C.B., G.C.M.G.
General Sir Frederick Paul Haines, G.C.B., G.C.S.I., C.I.E.
Major-General Sir Henry Creswicke Rawlinson, K.C.B., F.R.S.
Lieutenant General Sir Charles Henry Brownlow, K.C.B.
General Sir Edwin Beaumont Johnson, K.C.B.
Lieutenant-General Sir Henry Dominick Daly, K.C. B.
Lieutenant-General Sir Samuel James Browne, K.C.B., K.C.S.I., V.C.
Major-General Sir Peter Stark Lumsden, G.C.B., C.S.I.
Sir Thomas Brassey, K.C B., M. P.
Sir Robert George Wyndham Herbert, K.C.B.
Major-General Sir Frederick Richard Pollock, K.C.S.I.
Lieutenant-General Sir Harry Burnett Lumsden, K.C.S.I., C.B.
Sir Barrow Helbert Ellis, K.C.S.I.
Lieutenant.General Sir Dighton Macnaghten Probyn, K.C.S.I., C.B., V.O.
Surgeon-General Sir Joseph Fayrer, K.C.S.I., M.D.
Sir Joseph Dalton Hooker, K.C.S.I., C. 3., M.D.
Colonel Sir Owen Tudor Burne, K.C.S.I., C.[.E.
Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Robert Groves Sandeman, K.C.S.I.
Sir Lepel Henry Griffin, K.C.S.I.
Colonel Sir Oliver Beauchamp Coventry St. John, K.C.S..
Major-General Sir Andrew Clarke. G.C.M.G., C.B., C.L E.
Sir Charles Tupper, G C.M G, C.B.
General Sir Edward Selby Smyth, K.C.M.G.
Sir Arthur Blyth, K.C.M.G.
Sir Francis Dillon Bell, K C.M.G.
Sir Saut Samuel, K.C.M.U.
Sir William Charles Sargeaunt, K.C.M.G.
Sir Charles Hutton Gregory, K.C.M.G.
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Sir John Coode, Knt.
Sir George Christopher Molesworth Birdwood, C.S.I., M.D.
Colonel Sir Edward Ridley C. Bradford, K.C.S.I.
Sir Charles Mills, K.C.M.G.
Major.General John Watson, C.B., V.C.
Colonel Henry Yule, C.B.
Major-General Martin Andrew Dillon, C.B., C.S.I.
Lieutenant-General Charles John Foster, C.B.
John Arthur Godley, Esq., C.B.
Horace George Walpole, Esq., C.B.
Lieutenant General Richard Strachey, C.S.1.
Major-General James Michael, C.S.[.
Colonel Arthur Edward Augustus Ellis, C.S.I.
Robert Anstruther Dalyell, Esq., C.S.I.
Arthur Hodgson, Esq., C.M.G.
Captain Montagu Frederick Ommanney, C.M.G.
Robert Murray Smith, Esq., C.M.G.
Augustus John Adderley, Esq., C.M.G.
James Francis Garrick, Esq., C.M.G.
The President of the Royal Academy of Arts (for the time being).
The President of the Royal Geographical Society (for the time being).
The President of the Royal Agricultural Society (for the time being.)
The President of the Institution of Civil Engineers (for the time being).
The President of the Association of Chambers of Commerce for the United

Kingdom (for the time being).
Henry Coppinger Beeton, Esq.
Ernest Edward Blake, Esq.
Bertram Wodehouse Currie, Esq.
Julius de Reuter, Esq.
Samuel Morley, Esq.
William George Pedder, Esq.
John Pender, Esq.,

Also
H.H. The Nizam of Hyderabad.
H.H. The Maharajah (Gaekwar) of Baroda.
H.H. The Maharajah of Mysore, G.C.S.I.
H.H. The Begum of Bhopal, G.C.S.I.
H.H. The Maharajah Scindia of Gwalior, G.0.B., G.C.S.I., CJ.E.
H.H. The Maharajah Holkar of Indore, G.C.S.I., C.I.E.
H.H. The Maharajah of Oudipore.
H.H. The Maharajah of Travancore, G.C.S.1.
H.H. The Nawab Bahawulpore, G.C.S.I.
H.H. The Maharajah of Jeypore.
H.H. The Maharajah of Jodhpore, G.C.S.I.
H.H. The Maharajah of Patiala.
H.H. The Maharajah of Benares, G.C.S.I.
H.H. The Thakur Sahib of Bhownugger, (.C.S.I.
The Maharajah of Vizianagram.

Secretary to the Royal Commission.
Sir Philip Cunliffe.Owen, K.C.M.G., C.B., C.I.E.

Assistant Secretaries to the Royal Commission.
Edward Cunliffe-Owen, Esq., B.A.
J. R. Royle, Esq. (for India).
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Bonorary Counsel to the Royal Commission.
Sir Richard Webster, Q.C., M.P.

On the 24th November I was honored by the following letter from His Royal
Ilighness the Prince of Wales:-

MARLIRoUGou HlousE,
PALL MALL, S.W., 24th November, 1881.

SIa,-The Official Gazette of the 18th inst., a copy of which is enclosed, certifies
the appointment by Her Majesty the Queen of the Royal Commission, of which you
are a member, for the purpose of organizing and carrying out an Exhibition in
London, during the year 1886, of the Products, Manufactures and Resources of the
Colonial and Indian Empire.

In assuming the active Presidency of this Commission, I am desirous of having
the opportunity of bringing prominently under notice the development and progress
Which have been made in the varions parts of the British Empire, trusting that a
More intimate knowledge may thus be obtained of the vast fields for enterprize
which exist throughout the British Dominions.

You are doubtless aware that the financial system, by which the International
Exhibitions held in London in 1851 and 1862 were carried out, was on the basis of a
GQuarantee Fund, and this system bas been successfully followed in the series of
International Exhibitions now being held at South Kensington, in the buildings
erected by the Executive Committee of the International Fisheries Exhibition.
I maay here mention that these buildings, as well as the gardens, have, with my
approval, been rented from the Fisheries Executive and from Ier Majesty's Commis-
Sioners for the exhibition of 1851, respectively, and I have decided that these arrange-
maents shall continue during the year 1886.

I have determined to carry out the Colonial and Indian Exhibition apon this
system of guarantee, and the Secretary of State for India in Council bas already
guaranted the sum of £20,000, out of the £50,000 which it is estimated will be suffi-
Cient. I trust that the Dominion of Canada, and the Colonies, represented in England
by the Agents-General, upon the co-operation of which the success of the exhibition
lu8st mainly depend, will feel able to guarantee sums amounting, in the aggregate,
to at least £30,000; and I should be glad to be informed at your earliest convenience
Of the amount which your Government would be disposed to guarantee for the pur-
Pose of assisting to carry out this undertaking. I should add that the experience of
the recent Exhibitions which have been held at South Kensington, affords the well-
grounded hope that the Exhibition of 1886 will be self supporting, and that, as in
their case, it will not be necessary to make any call upon the guarantors.

With regard to the division of the available exhibiting space in the Buildings,
amK1ong the varions exhibiting Governments, I have to inform yon that it has been
decided that it will be more conducive to the general interests of this Exhibition that
the Royal Commission should, itself, make the best possible appropriation of such
space. I therefore forward, with this letter, a general plan of the Buildings, on which
the spaces which the Royal Commission bas directed should be set apart for the Gov-
ernîment of the Dominion are clearly indicated. To this general plan is annexed an
enlarged plan, together with sections and elevations of these spaces, thus, I trust,
effording all the information necessary to enable the preparatory arrangements for
fitting up the courts to be made in the Dominion itself. These spaces amount to
54,550 square feet, and except that it is necessary to provide, for the circulation ofvisitors, longitudinal passages 25, 15 and 12 feet respectively in width, and smaller
Side passages, especially where doors occur in the strueture, of 10 feet in width, the
disposition of these spaces is entirely left to your Government. I would only say
that I trust that no barriers or partitions may be erected between the spaces assigned
to the various Colonial Governments which might in any way mar the general'effect.
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In setting apart for the Dominion the spaces thus indicated, I would wish to-
point out that one of the reasons for so doing is, that, in the Court known as the
Western Gallery, all the necessary appliances exist for working Machinery in motion;
and, therefore, should your Government elect to show this branch of industry, the
means for so doing are ready at hand. A spacious Aquarium is also contiguous to
this gallery, and the Royal Commission has thought that this would bc an induce-
ment for the Government of the Dominion of Canada to exhibit live specimens of fish.
For these reasons, therefore, and having due regard to the central and important
position of the courts, the Royal Commission bas considered the apportionment
eminently suitable to the Dominion.

With reference to the administration of the Exhibition, I have already stated
that it is my intention to take the same executive part as I did in the case of the
Paris Uiniversal Exhibition of 1878; and, with the consent of Her Majesty's Govern-
ment, I have selected Sir Philip Cunliffe-Owen, K.C.M.G., C.B., C.I.E., Director of
the South Kensington Museum, to act as Secretary to the Royal Commission. I shall,
in alt matters of special importance, address myself personally to the Executive
Commissioner appointed by your Government, but I shall be obliged by all general
correspondence being carried on with the Secretary of the Royal Commission.

As regards the method of representation to be adopted by your Government, I
hope that your Government will appoint a single Executive Commissioner to repre-
sent it at the Exhibition, and it will give me great pleasure to find that you have
been nominated to this post, and that, if necessary, not more than two or three com-
missioners appointed by your Government should assist you in these duties.

Without being able to fix an exact date so far in advance, the Exhibition will
open during the first fortnight in May, in the year 1886. With the ample time
which is being given to alt concerned, I sincerely hope that the work of installation
may be complete at least a fortnight previous to the date of opening.

As the object of this Exhibition is to represent the progress and the development
of each colony, it has been considered impracticable to call upon the colonial Govern-
ments to comply with any form of classification, as has been the custom at previous
exhibitions. Each colony is, therefore, at liberty to make a classification best suit-
able to its own requirements.

In furtherance of this idea, I trust that each Government will take an early
opportunity of preparing a catalogue of the objects intended for exhibition, which,
for the sake of uniformity, I would request should be modelled somewhat on the
principle of the enclosed specimen, more especially as regards size of page and style
of type. Each Government will be at liberty to sell its own catalogue, but the
Royal Commission will be glad to receive, as soon as practicable, a digest of it, in
order that it may be embodied in a general catalogue of the Exhibition, which will
be published by the Commission.

Many points of interest will doubtless present tbemselves to you and to those
who are concerned in the preparation of the Exhibition, but I should wish particularly
to point out that I hope that careful statistics of your Dominion may be prepared,
carrying the information to 1885, and in such a clear and readable form as to permit
this valuable information to be readily understood by the working classes of this
country. Maps, specially prepared for the information of the public, should also, as
far as possible, be prominently shown in courts of the Dominion. It is hoped that
these statistics, as well as the maps on a reduced scale, will be largely made use of in
the catalogues.

Much interest is taken in this country in the Woods of the various colonies, and
I shall be glad to find, that where cases are requisite for the display of goods, these
cases should by made from the native Woods of the Dominion, in order that a com-
plete representation of them may be practically shown.

With reference to the building stones and marbles of the Dominion, I would
suggest that they should be sent over in the form of pedestals, a sketch to scale of
which is enclosed, as likely to add uniformity, and to render the specimens of com-
mercial value.
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As it is possible that the various Colonial Governments participating in the
Exhibition may desire, as its outcome, that a permanent Colonial MuFeum should be
formed in London, it has been suggested that there are strong reasons for showing
the adaptability of the products of the Dominion generally in as practical a manner
as possible; hence it would be deirable that the Raw Product should be displayed in
connection with the Manufactured Article.

I have decided that commemorative medals should be given to alil those taking
part in the Exhibition, and I trust to have the assistance of specialists of known
repute who will commence to make, at the opening of the Exhibition, exhaustive
reports on the resources of the various colonies. These reports issued at an early
stage, will take the place of the jury syslem at previous exhibitions.

Before closing this letter I should wish briefly to refer to special features which
I have in view for the general advantage of the exhibiting Governments.

This would seem to be a fitting occasion for the collection of all booki and docu-
ments having relation to the Colonies and India; a library, therefore, I trust, will be
formed by the various Governments concerned, which it wili doubtless be found pos-
sible to supplement with contributions from this country.

Special arrangements will be provided for the practical illustration, by one
special kitchen, of all the Colonial Frozen Meat Industries, and of the Colonial Pre-
served Meats, Fish and Vegetables, should you be able to announce that the various
producers, through your Government, are prepared to furnish the necessary supply.
This department will be carried out by the Royal Commission itself, in order
that the due participation of the various interests concerned may be maintained.

There will also be a Colonial Fruit and Vegetable Market, which it is hoped that
each Government will make arrangements to supply by monthly shipments. This
department will aiso be under the control of the Royal Commission.

I have also made arrangements for a limited space to be set apart for the exhibi-
tion of living animals from the colonies.

In assuming the control of these various departments, the Royal Commission
Wishes to afford to the actual producers all the advantages of a fair disphy in the
Exhibition. The Importers wili, no doubt, hereafter benefit, but at the present time
the interests of the Producers, as Exhibitors, are of the first consideration to me ; and
here 1 may mention that in these departments, as well as generally throughout the
Exhibition, I have decided that only boná fide colonists can, through their respective
Governments, participate in the Exhibition ; it will not, therefore, be possible for
the Royal Commission to entertain any applications upon any pretence wha ever
from Colonial Importers or Agents in this country.

I send to you this letter in duplicate, and I trust that yo wili have the kindness
to communicate its substance by telegram to your Government, and .forward my
despatch by the earliest mail. I may add, for your information, that a further copy
has been sent to the Colonial Office, with a request that the Earl of Derby will for.
Ward the same to Her Majesty's representative, the Governor General of the Dominion.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) ALBERT EDWARD, P.

The eminently business-ike character of this letter, the wisdom of its suggestions,
and the perception it displays of the best means of attaining the objects set forth
rnu.st be eminently gratifying to all over whom its author must one day rule, in
Whose interests he shows so much concern, and whose welfare he has proved himself
so competent to advance. To Canadians it is especially satisfactory, not only from
the great space it assigns to the Dominion, but aiso from the statement that that
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space is especially suited to Canada from its central position. Another flattering

reason for giving this space to Canada is that the Western Gallery afforded the means
of showing machinery in motion ; and the fact would therefore appear to have been
foreseen by the Prince of Wales that Canada alone, of all Ier Majesty's Colonies,
would be in a position to appear in the class of exhibits which, of all others, bespeaks
an advanced position in the arts of civilized life.

Under authority of a vote ofParliament, in the Session of 1886, the Government
of Canada contributed £10,000 of the guarantee fund, toward which the Colonies collec-
tively were callel upon to subscribe £30,000. Noblemen, gentlemen and private com-
panies contributed £150,000, and India £20,000. During the summer of 1885 1 visited

Canada, travelling over the whole Dominion, making arrangements with the Federal
and Local Governments as to their action, and exerting myself to the utmost to bring
Canadians to a sense of the value of the unprecedented opportunity now afforded
them to dispel erroneous impressions, to display the resources of their splendid
domain, and to show the world the extent to which their energy and intelligence
had enabled them to profit by the gifts so bountifally placed at their disposal by
nature. In this work I was energetically supported by the newspaper press of the

Dominion, and when, under your direction, agents were appointed for the purpose
of securing a becoming representation of our country's achievememts, applications

for space, as you are aware, poured in so quickly that, long before the expiry of the time

fixed for receiving them, the space allotted to the Dcminion, great as it was, was
found inadequate to the demands upon it, and a number and class of exhibits had
been secured which left no doubt as to the position which Canada would occupy
among her sister colonies. The instructions given to the agents, I understand, left

much to their individual judgment, and this confidence was fully justified by the

results of their efforts.

The regulations which you established were framed wholly with a view to the

convenience and advantage of the exhibitor, who was merely asked to put his exhi-

bit together and deliver it at the nearest railway station. From the moment of his

doing so it was taken charge of by the Government, which undertook to convey it to

South Kensington free of charge, to install it in the Exhibition, to look after it while
there, to endeavor to sell it, il desired, at the exhibitor's own price, to take orders, to

secure trade connections if possible, and to convey it back to Canada free of charge
should it not be sold meanwhile. Everything was done to make the exhibitors'
ehare of the work as light as possible.

The arrangements for transport now occupied your attention, and owing to the
difficulty in securing rates sufficiently low to meet your views, these occupied much
more time than had been expected, and were afterwards found to be inadequate to
the rapid despatch of so great a volume of matter, rendered doubly necessary by the
delay in the date of shipment. Arrangements were at length affected with Messrs.
Pickford and Black, of Halifax, agents for the Furness line of steamships, for trans-
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port between that port and London docks at the rate of 17s. 6d. per ton, weight or
measurement, the negotiations for transport from the docks to South Kensington
being made by me at a rate of 7s. 8d. per ton of 40 cubic feet, and 11s. per ton of
2,240 lbs. It soon became apparent that the desire of the Prince of Wales to bave
all exhibits installed a fortnight prior to the date of the opening, would not be
fulfilled, though in this respect Canada was no worse than lier sister colonies. The
most important failure was in the case of the large pictures of Canadian cities
designed for the main entrance, for which eight large panels had been set apart.
These pictures, althongh sent forward by the Messrs. Notman from Montreal on the
15th March, were detained week after week in the shippers' warehouses in Halifax,
and all in London who were interested in the credit of the Dominion, had the mortifica.
tion of seeing, long after the opening of the Exhibition, these still vacant spaces
inscribed, in huge capitals, " Reserved for views to be received f rom Canada."

But notwithstanding all these shortcomings, the courts were in a presentable
condition when the opening day arrived. Three days before that date the Prince
Of Wales inspected the Exhibition, and expressed himself much pleased with the state
of readiness in which he found the several courts. The Prince was accompanied by
mnyself and staff, and those who were so fortunate as to be present will ever remem-
ber that pleasent half hour.

On the 4th May, Her Majesty opened the Exhibition with a pomp and splendor
which proved the high appreciation in which she holds her Colonial Dominions and
her Indian Empire. The noble conception of the Prince of Wales now took visible
form, thrilling the nation with a sense of its greatness, and for the first time in their
history, bringing-home to the English people the grandeur of the achievements of
their race. The ability of the English press, unrivalled as it is, was taxed to give
utterance to the rush of patriotic feeling called forth by this signal event. E ogland's
indebtedness to her colonies was fully realized and generously expressed. The
economic objects of the Exhibition, to whieh its royal initiator had alone alluded,
seemed to be forgotten in the momentous political consequences which appeared from
the opening day. For, although the share of the Exhibition of the Colonies and India
in the ever memorable rally round the throne which marked this year can never be
estimated, no student of the contemporary press can doubt that it was great indeed.

From the hour of its opening, the Exhibition was pronounced to be by far the
most attractive ever hold in South Kenington, and it soon became apparent that
the numbers visiting it would be very much greater than in any former instance.
With practical men, seeking investment for capital, fields for enterprize, or inven-
tions useful in the business of life or adding to its comforts, the Canadian section was
the favorite. As I have said, the space originally allotted to Canada had been much
more than taken up long before the shipments of the exhibits had commenced. As
applications for space for very important exhibits continued to pour in, it became
niecessary to provide further accommodation; and although I succeeded in having

il
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the space very considerably extended some time before the opening, a number of
valuable exhibits could not, for some time after that event, be installed either to my
own satisfaction or to that of the exhibitors. Accordingly, the spacious annexe
formerly occupied by the Art and Science Collection of the South Kenington
Museum was addel to our already enormous area, affording ample room for every-
thing. Canada, for whose needs 54,000 feet had at first been deemed a most überal
provision, finally occupied 90,475 feet; and, looking from the Conservatory of the
Royal Albert Hall, the point commanding the most comprehensive view of the
Exhibition buildings, the Dominion met the view whichever way the spectator
might turn; in front, behind, to right, to left, and extended out of sight over spaces
equally vast. Her supremacy among the Colonies, evident from the outset, became
daily more imposingly manifest, and was freely acknowledged. At a meeting of the
Executive Commissioners for the Colonies held on the 14th July, Sir Francis Dillon
Bell, the distinguished represen tative of New Zealand, described the Canadian courts
as " by far the most varied and splendid." This frank avowal from the antipodes
only expressed the opinion of the world here assembled. The benefits we must reap
from our efforts of this year may no doubt be measured by the surprise and admira-
tion our achievements have gained.

DOMINION GOYERNMENT EXHIBITS.

The Federal Government assumed the responsibility of displaying, in a manner
becoming their prime importance, those natural resources common to all the pro-
vinces of the Dominion, and the fine maps, plans and surveys, without which no geo-
graphical, topographical, or geological knowledge of the country would be possible.
The Department of Agriculture forwarded the collection of cereals in grain and
straw, of vegetables, roots, &c., which, together with the contributions of the pro-
vinces and of private individuals, formed the beautiful trophy at the east end of the
Central Gallery, which at once arrested the steps and captivated the imagination of
all beholders, and to which I shall presently return. A comprehensive exhibit of the
botany of the Dominion was also provided by Government. The Department of the
Interior, controlling the Geological and Natural History Survey of Canada, sent
that full and representative collection of economic minerals, of precious metals ard
their ores, which, grouped with the contributions of individual exhibitors, formed
that imposing and varied display of mineral wealth which bas taken such a promin-
ent place in the regards of practical men visiting the Exhibition, and which also
embraced a collection of specimens illustrating the arcbæan formations of the Dom-
inion. The Geological Survey also sent the geological map prepared by its late
eminent director, Sir Wm. E. Logan, and published in 1866, with other and later
maps, and a complete set of its instructive reports. The Department of the Interior
also contributed surveys in the North-West Territories, plans of townships, and a
general map of part of the North-West Territories, including the Province of Mani-
toba. The Department of Marine and Fisheries furnished that magnificent collection
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of stuffed and preserved specimens of Canadiad fishes and marine invertebrates,
which by its completeness, its range, and its classification, so fully illustrated this

great source of Canadian wealth. The Department of Railways and Canals supplied
that colossal map of the Dâminion, prepared under the direction of Mr. Collingwood

Schreiber, which has contributed so largely to a knowledge of our vast and fruitful

expanses, and of the ease with which they are reached. These matters in which the

Federal Government took the lead will be treated at length in their proper order. I

have thought proper to mention them here in a brief and collective form.

The Federal Government also sanctioned the formation of a committee, of which

Ris Excellency the Marquis of Lansdewne graciously consented to take the chair,
for the purpose of making the best possible collection of the works of Canadian

artists. The labors of this committee revealed an advancement in art surprising in
the present stage of the country's development, and full of promise for the future.

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT EXHIBITS.

The Provincial Governments assumed the representation of the educational sys.

toms of the several provinces, and, as already stated, supplemented the efforts of the

Federal Government in securing a successful agricultural display. The Government

of Ontario also took charge of that exhibition of dairy produce which has so much

extended our already extensive trade in this branch. The Government of New

Brunswick was honorably distinguished by a vory beautiful and comprehensive dis-

play of the woods of that province. The varions provincial exhibits will receive due

notice in their proper places.

CLASSIFICATION OF EXHIBITs.

In the classification which I have adopted in arranging the exhibits and framing

the catalogue, I have followed what appears to be the most natural order; taking in
the first place the three kingdoms of nature and the industries connected with the

adaptation to our uses of the resources they provide ; then those manufactures which

Supply the needs of a more highly developed social condition; and, finally, subjects

Connected with mental and æsthetic culture. The outcome of this plan is the follow-

ing simple classification .-

LIST OF CLASSES, WITH SUMMARY OF EXHIBITS THEREIN.

Vegetable Kingdom.
Group I.-Agriculture.

PAGE.

Class 1.-Machinery and Implements....................... 93
2.- Cereals......... ................ ,......... ........ .................. 96
3.-Vegetables and Fruit...................................... ..... 107
4.- Farinaceous Products........ .................................. . 121
5.-Dwellings, Utensils, Fertilizers....... ............ 122

13
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PAGE.
Group .- Forests.

Class 1.-Trees, Plants, and Flowers. Forest Products. Timber,
worked and unworked....................................... 124

2.-Trades connected with Forests................................. 130

Animal Kingdom.
Birds and Terrestial Mammats. Insects and their products........ 133

Group III.- Fisheries............................................. .................. 155
Class 1.- Fimhes. .............................. . ............................. 175

2.-Marine Mammals............................... 175
3.-Apparatus and Products..................... ........... 175
4.- Fish as Food ..................................................... 177

Group IV.-Mineralogy. Mineral Eingàom.

Class I.-Mining and Metallurgy and Industries connected there-
w ith ............................................. ............. 180

2- Geology ............................................................... 208

Group V.-Manufactures and Industries.
Class 1.-Woven and Textile Fabrics, &c ............................. 208

2.-Men, Women's and Children's Clothing and Accessories 212
3.-Furniture. Decoration ..................................... 216
4.- Pottery and Glass ........... ......... ......................... 221
5.-Musical Instruments............................................. 221
6.-Construction and Building (Iron and Steel Work.).

Ventilation, Heating and Lighting.................. 222
7.-Clocks and Watches. Gold and Silversmith's Work

and Jewellery. Electrotypes.,............... ......... 231
8.-Carriages, Carts and Waggons. Harness and Saddlery

Saddlers' Ironmongery, &c..... . ................. 232
9.-Leather and Skins. Leather Work. Rubber Goods.

iìeedlework. Laccwork. Tapestry Work............ 236
10.-Turnery. Basket, Brush and Woodenware, Fancy

Articles. Toys............................................... 240
11.-Paper, Stationery, Printing and Bookbinding. Painting

and Drawing Materials...... .............................. 247
12.-Machinery and Machine Tools ............................. .254
13.-Navigation. Ship and Boat Building........................ 25,
14.-Life Saving Apparatus.........,..... .......................... 262
15.-Railway and Telegraph Work. Telephony............... 263
16.-Meat and Fish....... ........................ 264
17.-Condiments. Sugar. Confectionery. Stimulants.

Tobaccos...... ...... ........ ................................. 269
18.-Fermented Drinks. Other Beverages. Malt and Hops. 272
19.-Firearms. Other Weapons............ ....................... 274
20.-Chemical and Pharmaceutical Products......... ........... 275
21.-Sanitary Appliances.......................... 278
22.-Surgical, Optical, Scientific and Philosophical Instru-

m ents ........................................................... 278
23.- Photography...................................................... 279
24.-General Application of the Arts of Drawing and Model-

ling ............................................................. 282
25.-Various Drawings. Pen and Ink and other Sketches. 282
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PAGE.
Group VI.-Education and Instruction.

Collective Collections :
Class 1.-Books and other publications.................................. 284

2.- M ap................................................................. 285

Group VII.-Fine Arts.
Class 1,-Oil Paintings and Water Color Paintings................. 406

2.- Sculpture ........................................................ .. 41 t
3.-Drawings in Black and W hite................................. 411
4.- E ngraving. Etching .......................................... 411
5.- Architectural Drawings................................. ..... 412

AâRICULTURAL AND OTHER MACHINERY.

In establishing themselves in a new country, the first of the arts to which men
turn their attention is that which constitutes the foundation and the starting point
of all civilizations, and which, in Canada, is happily stili the occupation of the
ruling body of the community. The first place in our consideration is. therefore
due toagriculture, and to the means by which it is carried on.

In the manufacture of agriculture machinery and implements, Canada has for
nany years occupied a position of which any country might well be proud. In

rnany lands, and upon every occasion where she could show her achievements, she
has vindicated her claim to be, in this most important branch, a teacher of nations
old and young. In the Exhibition of 1886, her pre-eminence was more than ever
manifest. Among all Her Majesty's colonies she stood alone and unapproached,
occupying the whole Western Gallery, some 6,000 feet, in which motive power was
supplied, and which resounded with the hum of her machinery, showing at once the
extent of her agricultural requirements, and the ability of her inventive genius to
supply them. The charge of this most important section of our exhibits was under.
taken by Mr. James Clark, whose invaluable services as Mechanical Superintendent
you were so judicious and so fortunate as to secure. From whatever point of view

Mr. Clark's appointment may be considered, it was one upon which all who are
interested in Canada's success at the Exhibition may well congratulate themselves;
and I have much pleasure in bearing testimony to his technical knowledge, assiduity
and courtesy.

The magnificent display of agricultural machinery immediately attracted atten-
tiOn and induced enquiry. Some of the harvesting machinery was found not to be
adapted to English husbandry, from the fact that it breaks up the straw too much,
clean, straight straw being of'such value in England. This objection, however, might
be overcome, and the cheapness of our wood, the employment of machinery in mak.
ing these machines, and, lastly, the supérior working powers of the Canadian work.
Ilan, might enable us to compete sucoessfally in England in these few exceptions, as
'well as in the larger number of machines which have found favor. At an early
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poriod of the exhibition, attention was turned to the exhibit of the Massey Manufac-
turing Company, and orders were taken for their Toronto horse rake and horse
mower, and subsequently the Marquis of Lorne gave Mr. Massey an order for
harvesting machinery to be used on his own estates, while a very extensive purchase
was made about the same time for shipment to South America. The hay tedders of
Messrs. Mathow Wilson & Co., of Hamilton, and J. O. Wisner, Son, & Co., of Brant-
ford, and the fanning mills of Messrs. Edmund L. Goold & Co., of Brantford,
secured early orders, and that exhibited by Mr. Morrison Campbell, of Chatham,
Ont., was also disposed of. The great hay press of Messrs. J. & S. Bissette, of Iberville,
Que., was conspicuous from its strength and ingenuity, and soon secured a trial
order. I may here observe that our implements are of much lighter draught than the
corresponding classes of English manufacture, in many cases doing the same work
with two horses which requires three or four with English machines, But, though
lighter, they are equally durable. The portable engines of Mr. John Aboli also
recommended themselves, as did also the Victor clover huller of the same maker.
The self-binder of Messrs. John Elliott & Son, of London, Ont., also induced inquiry,
and sustained a very satifactory trial in the harvest fields at Hitchin, doing work
with two horses for which other machines required three. The hay tedders of Messrs.
B>yd & Co., of Hluntingdon, Que., also found purchasers. A very large order was
taken for nearly every description of machines in the Western Gallery for introduc.
tion to the Austr*Iian markets, and that enterprizing State, the Argentine Republic,
extended its previous acquaintance with the agricultural machinery of Canada.
The Cockshutt Plough Company, of Brantford, secured an extensive connection for
their sulky and riding ploughs, and established an agency in England. The imple-
monts exhibited did not possess the same novelty as the machinery, and therefore
attracted less attention; but they were nevertheless much admired for that lightness
and strength which so distinguish them from the clumsy tools which they persist in
using in England. The Welland Vale Manufacturing C mpany, of St. Catharines, and
the A. S. Whiting Company, of Oshawa, succeeded in attracting attention to their
scythes, forks and horse rakes. A few purchases were also made of axes, spades
and steel shovels, the Finerty's Patent Socket Shovel of the Halifax Manufacturing
Company boing especially successful. This company has agencies in London and
Manchester.

Associated with the agricultural machinery in the Western Gallery was a fine
display of machines showing the labor-saving devices of a country where "hands"
are scarce. The wood-working machines of Messrs. MoKechnie & Bertram, of Dan-
das, Ont., proved quite a revelation as to what can be effected by a few hands in
turning out material for cabinet work and house fittings. The " Corliss " and "West-
inghouse " steam engines, exhibited by Messrs. Inglis & Hanter, of Toronto, were
attentively studied by practical men. The "iHalladay" windmill pumps of the Ontario
Pump Company were freely purchased. These admirable machines are remarkable
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for their automatic action, by which their sails close whon the wind grows too high,
and by which they stop when the tank is filled. They are especially adapted for
supplying farms and villages with water, and for purposes of drainage and irrigation,
and are of course very economical in their working. The biscuit machinery of
Messrs. R. Gardner & Son, of Montreal, and the bandsawing machine of Messrs.
McGregor, Gourlay & Co, of Galt, Ont., also came in for a large share of attention,
and the latter was sold. A considerable business has for some years been done by
Messrs. J. C. Wilson & Co., of Picton, Ont., in their turbine wheels, through their
London agents, and they also received soma orders directly traceable to the Exhibi-
tion.

Sewing and knitting machines may also be mentioned here. They occupied a
very conspicuous position in the Central Gallery and were constantly surrounded by
interested visitors. The sewing machines of Canada were represented by the
exhibits of Mesars. R. M. Wanzer & Co., of Hamilton, Mr. Charles Raymond, of
Guelph, and the Williams' Manufacturing Company, of Montreal. The first men-
tioned firm express themselves very highly pleased with the results of the Exhibition
to their business, and the others have also done fairly well, althongh their machines
were not previously so widely known in England as the Wanzer. The knitting
machines of Messrs. Creelman Brothers, of Georgetown, Ont., were speedily
appreciated, and a large business resulted.

The patent wooden belt pulley, exhibited by the Dodge Wood Split Pulley
Company, of Toronto, will probably lead to business on a large scale. "Wood pulleys,"
said The Builder, July 17th, " have the advantage in 'grip' over iron pulleys, and the
reason why they have not been hitherto used has been that they have never until
now been constructed on scientific principles." This difficulty solved, our Canadian
makers will now doubtless reap the benefit of their well directed ingenuity.

Apart from all considerations of trade, the exhibition of so much excellent agri-
cultural and other machinery must bring home to the mind the extent of the
field for mechanical employment and for the investment of capital in this branch of
industry, a branch which must expand until the development of Canadian agricultural
and other industries shall have reached its final limits, and until our ability to eom-
pete in these lines in foreign markets shall exist no longer. Of the many objects of
the Exhibition, none is more important than that of proving that Canada is not merely
a land of forest occupations and of a rude and primitive agriculture, but a country
'where skill is in demand in almost every calling exercised in civilized life, and to an
oxtent which must expand for an indefinite time to come.

AGRICULTURAL PRODUcTS.

Passing from agricultural machinery and implements to the products of the soil
I Core to the great agricultural trophy of the Dominion, to which I have already
-alluded, and in which were displayed the contributions of the Federal and Provincial
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Governments, together with many by private exhibitors. This beautiful structure
was designed, at my request, by Mr. John W. II. Watts, and carried out under my
personal supervision by Mr. Alexander Begg, with the very valuable artistie aid of
Mr. James Wilson. To the judgment and good taste of these gentlemen it is not
too much to say that the Dominion is very greatly indebted, for from this trophy
our great staple industry appealed to the eye in all its diversity, yet as one harmonious

whole. A vivid and comprehensive pieture of Canadian agriculture from ocean to
ocean, in all its ramifications, was presented to the spectator in one moment, sug-
gesting to his mind all the blessings attending the possession and the skilfal use of
boundless and fruitfi expanses, and telling of skies of unfailing kindness. The
position I assigned to this trophy was a commanding -one, and was made tho most of
by Mr. Watts and the gentlemen associated with him in the masterly composition of
the structure. Standing in the middle of the eastern transept of the Central Gallery,
and towering up to the centre of the arched roof, it was the first striking object con-
frontiug the visitor entering the Canadian court from the East Arcade, by which ho
must pass from the main entrance on Exhibition Road. Covering a spaco of some 676
square feet, and reaching, as I have said, to the highest point of the roof, its size
alone would have made it sufficiently conspicuous. It was supported by four uprights,
around which were shelves covered by the admirable collection of fruits from all

parts of the Dominion, which, standing in order on these piojecting buttresses,
appeared in bright relief amid the more sombre tints of the grasses and cereals above
and around them. We are indebted to Professor Saunders, of London, Ont., for the
means of preserving our fruits in such excellent condition, for their scientific group-
ing, and for his able superintendence, during the early stages of the exhibition, of all
matters connected with this important interest. Between the fruit-laden supports
of the trophy were four archways, around which the cereals and grasses were grace-
fully festooned, other specimens also standing upon the upper portion of the trophy.
As the trophy was intended to be completely representative, everything was upon
it, from agricultural implements to the manufactured products of the farm, animal and
vegotable; butter and lard, condensed milk, canned fruits and meats, hamas of many
grades, cheeses, samples of pressed hay, bags of seed grains, oatmeal and flour. In
the contre of the trophy stood a pillar, around whose base were arranged polished
specimens of British Columbia woods, twenty-five in number, arranged by Professor
Macoun, and collected under the supervision of Dr. Selwyn. On the polished surfaces
of these were well executed paintings of Canadian wild flowers.

The wisdom of the course adopted in having our exhibits displayed by classes and
not by provinces, became very evident in oomparing our courts with those of
Australia, where, owing to the absence of confederation, each class of exhibit was
scattered over five .different spaces in las many different courts, the result, as may
be easily imagined, being far less Impressive than in the case of the massed exhibits
of the Dominion. Nowhere throughout our courts is the advantage of this arrange-
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ment more apparent than in the agricultural section. Without it, the imposing trophy
I have described would have been impossible, and nothing else would hve been so
effectual in catching the oye and suggesting objects of inquiry to the mind. It was
a comprohensive pictorial volume, at once affarding information and creating a desire
for further knowledge, and the questions it suggested could bo immediatoly answered
by the gentlemen in charge. To Captain William Clark, of Winnipeg, who finally
assumed the charge of the agricultural section, more than a passing tribute is due.
Iis intimate acquaintance with his subject, his assiduity, his genuine and unfailing
courtesy, contributed to an extent which can never be estimated, to the spread of
knowledge of our agricultural achievements and possibilities; and to his concionti-
ous accuracy'in recording each day's events and observations, I am mainly indebted
for whatever information I am able to lay beforo you as to this most important
feature of the Exhibition, and its vital results in our country's favour.

No time could havo been more opportune for the attraction of the attention of
agricultulists in England to the fields of the Colonies. For many years the landed
interest here has suffered much from American and Canadian competition, and a
series of bad seasons, which may recur at any time, bas strengthened the conviction
of the precariousness of agriculture in these islands. The Exhibition made it very
evident that Colonial and Indian competition would very soon be added to the difR-
culties already well-nigh overwhelming the British farmer, who las been in this way
led still further to weigh his troubles here against his chances in the Colonies. Such
was the position of things described by tenant farmers in conversation with Captain
Clark, who profited to the utmost by the state of receptivity in which he found the
minds of his numerous visitors of this very important class. From Captain Clark's
weekly reports to me, I am able to state that the results of the agricultural exhibit
have surpassed all expectations. Many woll to-do tenant farmers who cama were
already about to emigrate to Canada, and went away, wiser, but by no meatns salder
men. Others were induced by what they saw and heard to state thoir intention of
doing so as soon as possible. Many declared their intention not to renew thoir leases
on expiry, but to become owners in Canada instead of tenants bore. Many more,
lot content with going out themselves, stated their determination to induce thoir
leighbors to do so too. Nor were enquiries confined to the farming class. Many
gentlemen having friends in Canada were induced, by the confirmation they found
in the Exhibition of the favorable reports already roceived, to consider the propriety
of going out themselves, while others went away well pleased that those dear to them
should have found a home in a land where thoir labors are so sure of roward.
Employers of labor in some instances brought their workmen, and professors their
students, in order that they might study at first hand the agricultural capabilities of
Canada.

The immediate commercial results of our agricultural exhibits were no less
gratifying than those of a character more indirect but equally certain. At an early
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period of the Exhibition, enquiries were numerous for the addresses of Canadian
shippers of grains, seeds and milling products. Even the prairie grasses came into
demand, and arrangements were made for trial shipments from Winnipeg. The
superior quality of the Red Fyfe and other wheats of Manitoba and the North-West
was recognized here as in the United States, and a leading place in the markets of
Europe has been secured for those grains, and only awaits the assurance, shortly t.
come, of a stoady supply. A paper read by Mr. E. B. Biggar, in the Conference
iRoom of the Exhibition, on flax culture in Canada, drew attention to this subject.
Up to the present time five-sixths of the flax used in Britain has been obtained from
Russia. Last year an Ontario firm sent over 1,000 tons of flax to Belfast, which was
pronounced superior to the Russian and equal to the best Irish. One hundred
thousand tons of flax are imported annually into Great Britain, and there appears to,
be no reason why Canada should not have the supplying of this or most of it.

The Exhibition had not been open long before the inquiries of English dealers
for our farm and dairy produce, tinned meats and fish, &c., became so numerous as to
lead to the formation of a committee of Canadian producers for the purpose of con.
sidering measures for the better preservation of those articles during ocean transit.
The deliberations of these gentlemen resulted in valuable practical suggestions, which
I transmitted to you. I was however nuch gratified to learn that you had already
taken steps to carry out the same object. The quantity of Canadian food products
sold in the Colonial Mirket connectel with the Exhibition, as will be seen when I
reach that portion of my report, were considerable, while the large orders from
private dealers made an important addition to our already extensive English trado

Upon the return of Professor Saunders to Canada, the fruit exhibits were placed
under the charge of Mr. C. Il. H Starr, Secretary to the Fruit Growers' Association
of Nova Scotia, who has been all along most assiduous and efficient in promoting the
knowledge of Canada's great advantages as a fruit-growing country. The importance
of these exhibits extends far beyond the question of trade with Europe in fruits, im-
portant as that question is. They have been of immense service in dispelling preju-
dices against our climate. Corn, as every body knows, will grow under a compara-
tively gloomy sky, but wine and fruit want a genial sun; and the infinite variety of
fine fruits from nearly every province between ocean and ocean, convinced all who
saw them that, whatever may have been said about our winters, our sunmers and
autumns must be such as any land may be satisfied with. Inquiries from English
fruit-dealers came early and rapidly, and Mr. Starr was finally obliged to travel over
the provinces for the purpose of giving information and making arrangements for the
future supply of the home market. He visited the commercial centres of England
had interviews with parties interested in the fruit trade, and found in Manchester a
considerable direct trade with Canada already established, while in other provincial
centres it was evident that an extensive market may be opened. Glasgow, indeed, like
Manchestcr, already takes a good deal of our fruit, and Mr. Starr made the acquaintanceo
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-of leading importers in Edinburgh, Aberdeen and Dundee, as well as in Sheffield
Leeds and Newcastle, with a view of placing them in direct communication with
Canadian shippers. Early in September fresh consigaments of fruit were received
through the agency of Professor Saunders, Mr. J. Fraser Torrance and others, and those
which arrived in good order were at once disposed of in the Colonial Market and in
the shops in " Old London." In October the shipment ex " Sardinian " and "Van-
couver " came to hand. These vessels had been fitted with cold storage appliances, and
the admirable condition in which all the fruit arrived which had been conveyed in the
refrigerating chambers, established once for all the satisfac tory nature of this means of
transport. It had been hoped that these shipments would arrive in time to be displayed
side by aide with the fruits of the Royal Ilorticultural Society, on exnibition in the
conservatory ofthe Royal Albert Hall; and although this hope was disaippointed
they came so shortly after that the effect of the contrast was almost as great. The
English fruit, it la true, was magnificent in size, and of very great beauty of form;
but it lacked color, and was, to a great extent, the result of much forcing and artificial
appliances. The following week, the tables prosented a much gayer appearance
being laden with Canadian fruit, all grown in the open air, and of colors so rich and
varied as to form a delightful and striking contrast to the pale hues of the home-
grown fruit, and telling eloquently of the skies and sunshine of their native land. It
may be hoped that a central depot may be established for the distribution of Canadian
fruits at first prices, for the benefit of consumers and of the smaller members of the
distributing classes, who are unable to make large direct importations. I may state
that our fruit won the medal of the Royal Horticultural Society.

I may introduce here two documents which you will find both interesting and
instructive, showing, as they do, the position which our fruits have won in England,
and the benefits which Canada must derive from her fruit exhibits, and also contain-
ing suggestions which our fruit growers may note with profit to themselves. The
first of these is the report of Mr. A. T. Barrow, Secretary to the Fruit Committee of
the Royal Horticultural Society, and is a perfectly unbiassed expression of an
Englishman's opinion. The second is a communication addressed to me by Messrs.
Alex. McD. Allan and P. C. Dempsey.

REPORT ON CANADIAN FRUITS EXHIBITED AT TUE COLONIAL .AND INDIAN EXHIBITION.

20th October, 1886.

A special meeting of members of the Fruit Committee of the Royal Horticultural
Society was beld this day in the Colonial and Indian Exhibition-F. F. Rivers, Esq.,in the chair-to inspect the collection of hardy fruits exhibited by the Canadian
Commission.

These comprised extensive collections "of apples, pears, grapes, &c., from the
Provinces of Ontario, British Columbia, Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, &o.

Apples constituted the most prominent and important feature, and proved of
much interest to the committee, many of the examples shown being of large size,and extremely handsome in appearance, the high coloration of many being specially-
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remarkable and noteworthy, greatly excelling in this respect the same varieties
grown in this country.

The following varieties of apples were specially noted, as possessing fine appear.
ance, viz :-

Beauty of Rent. Hyslop Crab, very beautiful.
Blenheim Orange. Jonathan, small; bright; good; late.
Ben Davis. Johnston Red, small.
Boston Russett. King of Tomkins County, very large and
Blue Pearmain, good. beautiful.
Bourassa Russet (Scarlet IRusset). King of the Pippins.
Baldwin, largo; good. Maun, late green.
Cayagu, red streak. AMaiden's Blush, very handsome.
Calvert. Mammoth Pippin.
Canada Red. Northern Spy.
Clyde Beauty, large. Ribston Pippin.
Emperor Alexander, extremely hand-Republican.

some. Snow or Fameuse, excellent.
Fillbasket. St. Lawrence.
Fallwater. Seek No Further.
Flushing Spitzemburg. Swizzie Pomme Grise.
Foundling, excellent quality; hand-Trenton, very handsome and good.

some. Twenty Ounce.
Guile Noire, dark. Vandivere, peculiarly spotted.
Gravenstein, good. Wealthy, fine quality; good color.
Gloria Mundi, very large. Wagener.
Hamilton's Beauty. Wellington.
Hawker Pippin. Yellow Bellefleur, fine quality.

Cox's Orange Pippin was remarked as being greatly inferior to those of English
growth, both in appearance and quality.

The collection of pears did not present such an attractive appearance. Some
very fine examples were, however, shown of the following varieties:-

Beurré Clairgeau.
Beurré Hardy.
Beurré d'Anjou.
Duchesse d'Angoulème.
Flemish Beauty.
Louise Bonne of Jersey.

Marie Louise.
Moul Verva.
Onondaga.
Vicar of Wakefield.
White Doyeuve, extremely rich.

Grapes made a conspicuous display, but of these, as dessert fruit, no opinion
could be expressed, the peculiar foxy taste and gelatinous flesh belonging to the
grapes of America requiring some experience to discriminate. Some of Roger's new
seedlings were remarked as both large and handsome.

The following new seedling fruits submitted to the committee were considered
worthy -

(1.) Apple-Trenton, seedling from Golden Russet, raised by P. C. Dempsey,
Ontario ; fruit, medium size, round, bright red, flesh tender, sweet and extremely
pleasant, somewhat resembles the Snow Apple.

(2.) Apple-seedling from Mr. C. B. Fitzgerald, London, Ontario; fruit medium
size, highly colored, fine tender flesh.

(3.) Apple-seedling from Mr. W. Scott, Lambeth, Ontario; greatly resembles
" Duchess of Oldenburgh."

(4.) Seedling Pear (Dempsey) raised by Mr. Dempsey, Trenton, Ontario, from
Williams' Bon Chrétien and Duchesse d'Angoulême; fruit large, resembling Duchesse
d'Angoulême, flesh melting, sweet and pleasant.

(5.) Seedling Grape, Emerald, from Professor W. Saunders, London, Ontario,
was considered the best of the Canadian sorts exhibited.
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The following resolution was unanimously passed by the committee
Having inspected the extensive and attractive exhibition of hardy fruits com-

prising apples, pears, grapes, &c., from the several fruit growing provinces of lhe
Dominion of Canada, the committee desire to express the great gratification they
derived from the opportunity of seeing the fine growth and high color of the
majority of the specimens. Many varieties were tasted and found excellent, more
especially the tender fleshed apples.

In comparing some well known varieties that have long been in cultivation in
Great Britain, the Canadian apples are found to differ in that rich flavor which is
peculiar to some of the British apples.

The committee are aware that some samples of fruit were gathered before
maturity, in order to be presented at this Exhibition.

A. T. BARROW,
Secretary to the Fruit Committee of the Royal Horticultural Society.

LONDoN, Eng., 13th November, 1886.

The Honorable
Sir CHARLEs TUPPER, G.C.M.G., C.B.,

High Commissioner for Canada in London.
HONORABLE AND DEAR Sia,-Before leaving for Canada we feel it a pleasant

duty to report to you upon some points connected with the work in the fruit depart-
ment not heretofore referred to particularly.

It is well known in our country that one of the chief points upon which almost
all foreigners require educating regarding Canada is that of climate. In Britain we
have found that very few appreciated or considered the extent of territory contained
within the limits of our Dominion, but that as a rale they measured our country
by the measurement of their own, and hence have never allowed for a variation of
climate. Then again, more is known of the older parts of Canada, especially the
Province of Quebec; and it has been most generally taken for granted that the severe
climate of north-eastern Quebec Was a fair sample of that of Canada. In correcting
these views, we have invariably given the people a statement showing the area
covered by the Dominion, the number of provinces and extent of each, the products
of each, and the time it takes to travel by an express train from ocean to ocean at a
given rate of speed.

After this, pointing to our fruit and vegetable tables, we had an argument that
no sensible mortal man, woman, or child could resist.

We cannot express in two strong terms of praise and gratitude the feelings that
Should possess every true Canadian towards our Government for having laid so
Clearly before Britain and the world such unanswerable evidence. Nothing that
Could be suggested by our Fruit Growers' Associations as necessary or useful in
Inaking our display complete, was withheld by the Government, but on the contrary
everything has been done promptly and cheerfully that the combined wisdom of
such associations, as well as horticultural authorities, could suggest. Nor would
We feel that we lad properly terminated our duties at the Colonial Exhibition, with-
Out expressing our debt of gratitude to yourself, and the hope that our country may
feel equally indebted for that judgment, energy and tact, with which you s0 success-
fully conducted and directed the affairs of Canada at the Exhibition, as to make her
exhibit in every department the nost practical and useful, and altogether the back-
bone of the entire exhibition.

We have felt interested to flrid that it will gay our fruit growers and shippers
to pack choice apples in bushel boxes, each specimen wound in tissue paper. This
has been abundantly proved by the shipments made by our Government of early as
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well as late fall kinds, the prices realized being actually better than choice winter
varities have sold at per barre. But only choice samples eau be successfally shipped
in this way. Nor need the Canadian growers desire to ship any other, for the demand
for seconds and thirds for the manuf.cture of clarified eider will be such that they
will be more valuable for that purpose, as well as for evaporating, than for export.

You will feel interested to know that Canadian apples are recognized now on the
markets of London, Liverpool, ard Glasgow, the three great distributing points for
Britain, as quite distinct and superior to American apples, and also that even in a
full market they sell for good prices averaging about two shillings per barrel more
than American.

Such is the impetus given by the exhibition, that we find fruit brokers who
heretofore never purchased outright a barrel of fruit, but only sold on commission
for the shippers, are now making arrangements to purchase for cash next season all«
the first quality Canadian apples that they can secure. Indeed several have to our
knowledge purchased this season, and are still anxious to secure such fruit by cable
order from such parties as they can rely upon for good samples. It will be gratify-
ing to know also that this year was not the " bearing " year for our apples and that
specimens were not up to that state of perfection we generally have, and besides that
all our late kinds were picked from a month to a month and a-half before maturity
and yet our display was universally acknowledged to be the finest and largest ever
seen either in this or any othet European country.

It is also most gratifying to feel that we have not overpainted our picture, cither
in fruits or vegetables, but on the contrary everything shown was produced by the
most ordinary field culture, and anyone visiting our country and seeing these products
in their more perfect state as regards season, will see and appreciate the fact that our
statements as to fruits and vegetables here are well within the mark.

If cultivators in Canada expended as much in manure and labor upon the soil as
do cultivators in this country, our exhibits would have been very much larger in
samples, and this point was strongly dwelt upon by tenant farmers in conversation
with us. If such a display of our products should be required another season we
would like to see samples of roots, vegetables and fruits specially grown in order to
fully exemplify this point.

The display of fruits we selected from the tables here, to ehow at the Industrial
Exhibition in Glasgow, is much larger and finer than that which we had at Edinburgh,
and as the Industrial is the most important yet held in Scotland, we believe this dis-
play will be productive of much good for Canada. And these samples being nearly
all of late keeping varieties, they will show well for two months at least. We dis-
tributed the best samples of roots and vegetables among butchers and shopkeepers
who have undertaken to keep them upon exhibition in their windows as long as they
last. We thought it better to send them mostly to good towns in the best farming
districts. These with the large placards, " Canada, grown in open air by ordinary
field culture," will form a number of important exhibits for the next month at least.

Trusting that our efforts may meet the approval of yourself and our Government,
we have the honor to be,

Yours faithfully,
ALEX. MoD. ALLEN.
P. C. DEMPSEY.

Early in September the magnificent exhibit of the Ontario Beekeeper's Associa-
tion arrived, and was at once installed in a spacious building in the South Prome-
nade, erected for the purpose, whee the honey attracted great attention and found
rapid sale. The exhibit included honey in all forms, made up in packages to suit
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purchasers, and preserved so as to resist all effects of time and transport. It was

placed under the personal supervision of a delegation, consisting of Messrs. R. Me-

Knight, G. Corneill, D. A. Jones, and S. T. Pettit. Some forty tons of honey were
exhibited, supplied by twenty or thirty beekeepers. iRequests were immediately

made by four English houses for permission to take the entire exhibit at wholesale

prices. This offer the delegates wisely declined, not wishing to allow present gain
to interfere with the more distant, but more far reaching, benefits, wh ich they

hoped to derive from the exhibit, and trusting to distribute the honey among the

public. The honey proved to be both whiter and clearer than English honey, and
some of the flavors were quite new to the English taste. The prices quoted also
promised a margin. The foreign honeys we have to compete with in the English
anarket are those of Chili and California, which are dearer than our own, and not
of high repute. The only question is that of a regular supply from Canada, and
this should present no difficulty.

Before quitting the subject of agriculture, I should mention the samples of the
soils of the North-West, which stood in glass tubes on a tasteful stand near the

agricultural trophy. These were examined with much interest, and quite explained
that puzzle to the European farmer, the capacity of our soils for growing rich crops,
year after year, without manure.

FOREST PRODUOTS.

The greater the attention attracted to the exhibits of our forest wealth, the
s8tronger must be the conviction of the necessity for everything that scientific care

and judicious legislation can do, to enable us to hand down to our children this grea
and, I may say, gratuitous source of so much of our prosperity. In the forests which

We planted not, we reap where we have not sown, and we have therefore been heed-
less and ungrateful in our treatment of them, until, in the diminished size of
the timber coming down the rivers of the older provinces, and in the distance from

which it muE t be obtained, we perceive the magnitude of our mistake. In the earlier

stages of our history it was quite natural that the settler, finding himself face to face

with a stubborn forest wilderness, whose riches were sealed to him by the circum-
stances of his time, should look upon trees as natural enemies, to be got rid of by
any and every means. This feeling has, unhappily, been suffered to survive the circum-

stances under which it arose, and we may well stand aghast at the waste and destrue-
tion of nature's primal bounty, which continues until the present day.

Owing to various causes, our wood exhibits were unavoidably denied the advan-

tage of that imposing collective grouping which proved so effective in the case of
the Canadian exhibits in general, although to this rule the beautiful wood trophy of
New Brunswick afforded a happy exception, attracting a degree of notice and com-
Inendation which proved how much it is to be regretted that a similar effort was not
Inade by our other provinces, or, indeed, by the Dominion. Nothing could be more
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hapily conceived nor more artistically carried out. The base was composed of sec-
tions of trunks of trees standing perpendicularly. These were surmounted by
polished slabs of ornamental woods, each in a frame of the same wood in the bark,
and on each slab the foliage, flower and fruit of the tree were beautifully painted.
These pretty slabs, which were disposed in a slanting position, were in turn sur-
mounted by a vertical row of slabs of the more essentially useful woods, also bearing
well executed representations of their foliage. The whole structure was some twenty-
five feet long and about ton feet in height, and, standing in an excellent position in
the Central Gallery, next to the fine exhibit of Douglas pine of the Hastings Saw.
mills Company, was at once seen by the visitor entering the gallery by the Central
Avenue. The very grateful thanks of all interested in the credit of the Dominion
are due to Messrs. J. & J. D. IHowe, of St. Johns, NB., to whom we are indebted
for this clever conception.

The quality of our woods speedily attracted the attention of scientific men,
among whom I may mention Mr. Baker, Chief Botanist, and Mr. Morris, Assistant
Director, of Kew Gardons, the great botanical paradise of England. These gentle.
men, at an early period of the Exhibition, consulted Professor Macoun as to the
extension of their collection of Canadian trees and flora in general. Subsequently the
attention of Dr. Brantis, the originator of forest conservation in India, who has had
charge of the Indian forests for the last twenty.eight years, was attracted to the
economic value of our hard woods, especially to their power of resisting exposure to
the sun. The value of many of the trees which we, in our ignorance, have wasted
entirely or turned to base uses, was at once apparent to the scientist from India,who
noted the excellence, for cabinet making purposes, of our black ash, black walnut,
batternut and black birch. The case of the black walnut may be cited here as being
especially illustrative of the want of foresight which has marked our treatment of
our forests. This beautiful wood once existed in great abundance in south-western
Ontai io, but it was burned, and made into snake fences, until it grew very scarce.
Now, as I rend in an English journal (Engineering, July 2nd, 1886), the people along
Lake Erie are digging up the old stumps of the trees they wasted thirty years ago,
and selling them to the cabinetmakers to be used for veneers. The old black walnut
fences are also being taken down and made into costly furniture. Some farmers and
others are now planting black walnut trees, and the fine old stock still remaining
receives due appreciation. Still, in the case of othor ornamental woods, although
they exist in great abundance, thore would appear to be danger, unless timely
care be taken, that the waste may continue, and that another generation may be glad
to dig up the stumps of the birds'-eye and curly maples, the ash, cherry, beoch, birch,
elm and other trees, which we still so recklessly slash and burn. It appears certain,
however, that among the many valuable lessons of the Exhibition, we may have
learned the value of our woods, which is so plain to others if not to ourselves.
English manufacturers of articles into which wood enters, have enquired extensively
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as to the supplies we can furnish. Mr. Hooper, Master of the Coacbmakers' Guild
in London, accompanied me to Canada in August, for the purpose of obtaining
inlformation on this subject, and I could mention several large English firms who will
now look to Canada for their supplies of hard woods.

I have not thought it necessary to allude at length to our great staple timbers
used in house and ship building. Lumber in al its forms was well represented in

the exhibits of Messrs. J. Burstall & Co., of Quebec; Messrs. Perley & Pattee, of

Ottawa; the Royal City Planing Mills, of New Westminster, B.C., and the Hastings

Sawmill Company, of Granville, B.C. These exhibits were well placed and received

their share of attention, but this class of Canadian produce is too well established in
the markets of the world to require further mention. I must, however, speak of the

attention attracted by the Douglas pine. At a meeting held at Chelsea on the 8th

Octobor, at the works of Messrs. A. Ransome & Co., Mr. Ransome stated that the
bouglas fir would answer all the purposes of the white pine, and is especially

adapted for ongineers' models. Professor Macoun is of opinion that this magni-

1cent tree may take the place of the white pine should the latter become exhausted.
A very fine exhibit of the Douglas pine was made by Mr. Heatley on behalf of the

EIastings Sawmill Company, in the form of a porch, which, standing in the very

kiddle of the Central Gallery, at the point of its entrance by the Central Avenue,
attracted all eyes by the size and beauty of its polished planks. Sections of this tree

*ere placed at advantageous points, the largest being a monstrous slab some 12 feet
a length by over 8 feet in width, out from a tree 300 feet high and 25 feet in girth.
lhis fine specimen was exhibited by Messrs. Croft & Angus, of Chemainus, B.C.

The forestry section was placed under the charge of Professor John Macoun,
Botanist to the Geological and Natural History Survey, the great value of whose
Assistance 1 have much pleasure in acknowledging. His scientific researches over

the whole Dominion not only constitute him a high authority on all questions
relating to the capabilities of her soil and to her climatic conditions, but have inspired

with a fervent belief in her future, which enables him to bring home his views

'With the force of honest conviction to all who hear him. He has been in constant

Commrinication with many of the leading scientific mon of England, and has also
been very active in spreading a knowledge of the value of our forest resources among
'ne whose business will lead them to be our customers for their raw material. Be
has also lost no opportunity of correcting erroneous impressions with regard to his
Country.

Up to the present time, 94J per cent. of our exporta of wood ',and wood manu-
factures has consisted of rough products, and for many years to come, square timber
%1nd sawn lumber must constitute the bulk of these exports. But7the"manufacturing
amrbition of Canada, which has manifested itself so signally in directions apparently
less germain to her natural position and endowments, will now be more than ever
directed to her forest resources. The census of 1881 gave a list of thirty-four of the
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chief Canadian industries using wood as their raw material. -The products of sev-
eral of these are already known in England, and those of others have been intro-
duced by the exhibition. Of those I shall speak in, due course. While noticing
the rougher classes of wood manufactures, I may state that a large business might
be done in England in wood pulp. The present supply is obtained from Norway,
and is necesarily limited, though it is truly wonderful what that old and little count
try accomplishes in forest culture and trade. It will be well if Canada, notwith-
standing her comparative youth and ber vast area, will take a lesson betimes from
Norway and Germany in the management and the preservation of her forests.
The Master of the Coachmaker's Guild of London, whom I have already mentioned
as having proceeded to Canada in quest of information as to the supply of hard
woods, has returned to England, and in his report upon the results of his journey, ho
makes many very valuable suggestions as to the necessity of cultivation, in order-
to obtain woods of the highest class, which Canadians would do well to note. Mr.
Hooper points out that forest trees are no less susceptible of improvement by culti-
vation than fruit, vegetables and flowers, and he states that owing to a want of pro-
per forestry, the hardwoods which ho found in Qanada are by no means so valuable
as they might become by scientific care.

ANIMALS AND THEIR PEoDUCTS.

The exhibits representing the Animal Kingdom as existing in Canada embrace
only the wild animais and birds and their products. It was very much desired that
the horses, cattle, sheep and other domestic animals of the Dominion, which have
such a deservedly high repute, should have taken their proper place among the other
illustrations of our country's resources. But no adequate provision could be made
for them in the grounds or buildings at South Kensington, and it was thought that
any results likely to accrue from an exhibition of live stock apart from the great
centre of attraction, would not justify the very heavy expenditure necessary to

ensure a satisfactory showing; and our domestic animals have so thoroughly won
their way in England that, in a commercial point of view, their exhibition is not so
necessary as that of resources less familiar to the English people. Animais and
their products already head the lists of our exports, the value shipped last year hav-

ing been $26,503,994.

Our wild animal wealth, however, deserves much more attention than it has
hitherto received. There are, in nearly every province of the Dominion,'regions
more or less extensive, which will never repay the toil of the husbandman, nor afford
any room for the arts of civilized life. That these regions are not therefore useless,
is proved by the single fact that the wealth of such'a corporation as the Hudson Bay
Company was, until quite lately, wholly derived from the labors of the hunter and
trapper. We have, in our extensive districts available for no other purpose, a source
of revenue which, like the resources of our forest and fisheries, are worthy of scienti
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fic and legislative care, and which, like them, will depart from us unless this care be
given,

The Canadian section was in many ways indebted to Her Royal Highness the
Princess Louise, who, among other tokens of regard and good will, contributed a
Very pretty collection of Canadian birds, prepared by the Rev. J. Anderson of Quebec.
The Dominion Governmont exhibited the collection of birds prepared by the Geolo-
gical and Natural History Survey, embracing 417 specimens representing forty.six
families, and the collection of mammals, also the work of the Survey, showing sixty-
eight specimens of twelve different families. The Hudson Bay Compar.y also exhi.
bited a small stuffed collection.

But it is to Mr. J. . Hubbard, of Winnipeg, that the Dominion is indebted for
the most comprehensive exposition of her riches of the cbase. I have described the
attractions of the agricultural trophy at the west end of the Central Gallery. Mr.
Iubbard's trophy of wild animals and birds at the west end formed a fitting comple
inent to it. The former attracted the farmer and intending settler, the latter the
'Wealthy nobleman and gentleman intent on sport. And although the sportsman
ilay never become a settler, he travels over a groat extent of country, and takes
home with him much and varied knowledge; and this, as in the well known cases of
Lords Dunraven and Milton and others, he often gives to the world through the
inedium of book and magazine. Mr. Hubbard's game trophy was the chief attraction
Il the whole Exhibition to the classes of wealth and leisure, and was the means of
sending to the Dominion many parties of distinguished sportsmen. Like the agri-
cultural trophy, it was pyramidal in form. The numerous specimens, exhausting the
Catalogue of birds and beasts of the chase, were prepared with the utmost taste and
skill, and were so placed by Mr. Hubbard himself as to display them to conspicuous
advantage. The collection was constantly visited by persons of royal or aristocratie
rank, and it would have been impossible to contrive any more effectual means of
guiding the powerful sporting element of England in the direction of Canada.

Canadian manufactured furs, though not so abundantly present as might have
been desired, were well represented by the exhibits of Messrs. G. R. Renfrew & Co.,
and Mr. J. B. Laliberté, of Quebec, which, tastefully displayed around the base of
the gaine trophy, shared the attention of all parties who were attracted by that
conspicuous object, or who were in search of novelty or beauty in winter wraps.
Shortly after the opening of the Exhibition Her Majesty honoured Messrs. Renfrew &
Co. by making a purchase for her own wearing, and the exhibit of those gentlemen

Vas throughout the scene of a lively business and the object of much interest.

It is very generally stated that furs can be purchased much more cheaply in
London than in Canada. This statement is truc to a certain extent only, and should
elot be made so broadly as it is. With the exception of sealskins, and Astrachan and
Persian lamb, on which a duty is levied in Ciada, the higher classes of fars can be
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obtained much more cheaply in Canada than in England. This is the case with
sable, mink, beaver, otter, fisher, foxes, silver, cross and red, wolf, racoon and bear.
Al these are sent over to Europe and sold at a profit in the raw state in very large
quantities, the value of the exports to England alone in 1885 havirig ben 81,426,502,
while the manufzÀctured furs sent here only amounted to $6,570. A groat change in
these figures may result from the exhibition. So groat was the impression prolueed
by the fur exhibits, and so novel was the beauty of many of them, that people of the
wealthy classes were attracted to them as to something hithorto unknown and at the
same time vory desirable.

The birds of Canada, as shown in our various collections, astonished even per-
sons accustomed to her woods and waters by their variety and beauty, and like the
exhibits of the Dominion in goneral, they have a marked character of utility. When
it is remembered that a single sportsman easily bags a hundred-weight of ducks in
the course of a day's shooting, and that the professional hunter often secures twice as
many, it becomes evident that, in the family of the Anatidi» alone, we have consider-
ablo economic resources. There are unfortunately no statistics available of the value
of game consumed in and exported from the Dominion, but were this known, I am
convinced that the figures would prove the value of our deer, geese, ducks, par-
tridges and other game animals and birds, to be such as to entitle them to a greater
degree of protection and preservation than they have hitherto received; while the
attraction of a wealthy and influential class of visitors, who are always glad to hear of
good shooting, may be followed by results more wide spread than we gencrally
suppose.

FIsHERIES.

The fisheries of Canada have, for a very long period, been so famous that it
would appeat quite unnecessary to take any further stops to draw attention to them.
Diplomatically, they have again and again come prominently before the world;
and economically, their value has become yearly more apparent. Their foremost
position in the world was amply proved by the Fisheries Exhibition of 1883. At the
banquet given by the Fishmongers' Guild upon the opening of that Exhibition, the
Prince of Wales said :-" The Canadian exhibit is especially remarkablo, and the
products surpass those of other countries." And the concensus of opinion in the
English press sustained the verdict of His Royal Highness. Canada's natural pre-
eminence as a fishing country is very evident from her geographical position, the
extent of her coasts, the multitude of her bays and estuaries, and the unrivalled
extent of her inland waters. That these natural advantages are thoroughly perceived
and appreciated is proved by the steady increase of our "harvest of the sea," and by
the scientific and fostering care bestowed by our Government upon this great and
growing source of trade and industry.

The fishery section of the Exhibition of 1886 contained, substantially, the sanme
objects which had gained such high praise in 1883. These were well displayed along
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the West Arcade, where, together with the appliances for fishing, they occupied a
space of 8,400 feet. The fishing section was placed under the able superintendence
of Mr. Philip S. Veale, aleady so well known by his valuable services at the exhibi-
tion of 1883. The specimens, embracing all varieties of fresh and salt-water fish of
the Dominion which are known to sport or commerce, were well placed for observa-
tion, and received the attention to which they were so fully entitled. The variety
and fine quality of our game fish produced an offect analogous to that of Mr. Hub.
bard's game trophy, and will certainly very much increase the interest of English
sportsmen in Canadian streams. That exhibitions of this kind can hardly be too
long kept open or too often repeated, is evident from the fact that the fishery section
lost nothing in interest from its contents having been here three years ago. Nor
were its visitors confined to the curious, or to gentlemen interested in sport. The
excellence of the food fishes and the abundance of tho supply excited renewed atten-
tion and eager enquiry, and the benefits secured in 1883 received a great addition
in 1886.

The United States have hitherto been our best customers for fresh and pickled
fish, and their proximity will probably ensure their remaining so. But the steps
which have lately been so successfully taken by Canadian shippers of food products,
in conjunction with the Government, in the direction of affording cool storage to
goods in transit, may lead to the addition of fresh fish to the articles already supplied
to the markets of Europe. It has, during the last four or five years, been found
practicable to ship thousands of tons of meat to England from Australia, in dry air
Compartments kept at a low temperature by means of a refrigerating engine. A
temperature of from 40° to 1000 below zero can be maintained in this manner, so
that fresh fish might be delivered in England in perfectly good order; and the high
prices ruling in some of the leading kinds should leave a large margin for profit. Of
our canned lobsters Great Britain already takes more than all the rest of the world,
and the excellence of many of the exhibits attracted further attention to themr, which
extended to fish otherwise preserved, in which an increased trade may be looked for.
I am informed by Mr. W. D. Dimock, who3e services I have much pleasure in
acknowledging, that the canned salmon of British Columbia and the lobsters of the
Maritime Provinces can always be had in the English market, but that the exhibita
Of this year have had a great effect in popularizing them with the masses, and must
therefore lead to a greatly increased trade. The lobsters from Nova Scotia found
ready sale, and the demand for next year's production has shown a marked increase
Over that cf former years. Mr. Dimock states that if lobsters eau be delivered in
London at 23 shillings per case, the demand will be almost unlimited, and that
arrangements are completed between large buyers in London and some of the leading
packing houses of Nova Scotia to take the entire /Output of 1887. Tinned clama
from British Columbia may also find their way, and will be quite a new feature even
among the enormous variety of good things consumed in London. AI! the canned
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goods have been thoroughly tested by experts, and have stood the tests well. The
trade with Britain in Canadian canned fish, already amounting to nearly a million
dollars per annum, has no doubt received a very marked impetus from the Exhibition
of 1886.

The exhibits of dried and pickled fish were rather meagre, oxhibitors fcaring
that thesa go wauld succumb to the London atmosphere. They were, however,
of the very best quality. The pickled mackerel. from Prince Edward Island, the
shad from New Brunswick, the salmon fron British Columbia, excited much curious
attention which, however, led to no trade. A prejudice appears to exist in the Eng-
Iish mind against fish so preserved, and this must be removed before any trade of
importance can be done.

The small consignment of dried cod sold readily at full niai ket prico. The
boneless cod was also in good demand, especially that of Mr. F. W. Hart, of Halifax.
After a trial in the School of Cookery connected with the Exhibition, and elsewhere,
it was pronounced to b a desirable breakfast relish. We may look for a trade in
these lines with the London market.

It is to be regretted that the exhibits of food fish did not receive more especial
attention. As I have stated, the prices ruling in London leave a large margin for
profit, and had we made a fuller display of what we can do in supplying the manitold
demand of the English markets, the resuit of the Exhibition to Canadian dealers
might have been still more satisfactory.

MINEaAL KINGDOM.

As I proceed from one department of our resources to another, the question
forces itself upon my mind : In what source of well-being is Canada most richly
endowed? I have spoken of our soil, our forests, our fisheries, and each has vied
with the others in importance as I considered their imposing representations in this
memorable Exhibition. Tho question is extended a step further when I reach our
minerals. More than forty years ago the underground treasures of Quebec and
Ontario emerged from obscurity under the labors of Sir Wm. E. Logan and the staff
of the Geological Survey, the researches of private individuals, or by accidental
discovery. Daring the years which have passed since thon, investigation has never
fliagged in the provinces of old Canada. Nova Scotia had early taken the lead in the
development of her coal mines, and all geological students are aware of the extent to
which they figure in the works of Lyell and Dawson. She now furnishes between
one-third and one-half of the mineral product of the whole Dominion. Geological
and mining investigation has kept pace with the acquisition of new territory, and
we now know that Canada is rich exceedingly in nearly every mineral useful in the
arts of life, or available for its adornment.

The diffusion of this knowledge is of an importance which can scarcely be esti-
mated. Capital, and especially English capital, is what the Dominion wants, and
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capital will follow the conviction of the existence of resources to work upon. In

the past, mining in Canada has been sadly discredited by speculation and gambling,
and the results of unskilful and unscientifie efforts are everywhere apparent.

The consequence has been that, in Europe at least, Canadian mines have come to

be regarded as something the honest investor should keep clear of. It might have

been thought that this impression would have baen dispelled by previous exhibitions,
for in 1851, the Canadian mineral exhibit elicited much commendation, and in every

international fair frora that time to this, special attention has been devoted to the

display of our mineral wealth. All doubt as to the extent of th s must surely be

set at rest by the magnificent collection sent to London this year, which contained

some 725 specimens of ores and minerals, and their products, and displayed our min-

eral resources in bewildering variety.

In treating of minerals, the first place is of course due to coal, for, without coal,
most other minerals are comparatively valueless. The extent of our wealth in this

first of minerals may be estimated, when I state that the coal-bearing strata of tha
Dominion cover an area of 97,000 square miles, or more than the surface of the

British Isles. Of this vast extent, the larger portion is in the North-West, where it

is most required, while the coal beds of the best quality are upon the seaboard, east

and west, in positions of the greatest possible advaiitage, whether for oxport or dis-
tribution at home, for the coaling of steamers, or for the smelting of the iron abound-
ing in their vicinity upon both the Atlantic and Pacific shores. The mines of Van-
couver Island furnish almost the only coaling station along the whole vast western
coast of North and South America, and, situated as they are at the western terminus
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, they seem destined at once to supply the prairie
cities of the North-West, should the lignite beds of the plains prove inadequato, and
the markets of China and Japan, now depending chiefly on Australasia. The
position of the mines on the eastern seaboard is almost equally advantageous.
Situated at the other end of our great trans-continental railway system, their output

is at once available for all purposes. The coal mines of Nova Sotia have been
known from an early period of the history of the province, and have long ranked

among her leading resources They are worked with all possible energy and skill,
and the capital invested must be very large. They have an aggregate length of
120 miles of railway, built by the respective companies. Their reputation was sus-
tained at the exhibition by contributions from the Joggin's mine, so interesting to
geologists from the works of Lyell and Dawson, the Springhill mine, whose output
la now some 1,700 tons daily, the Stellarton, Bridgeport, Albion, Lingan, Glace
Bay, Sydney and Louisburg, and Acadia mines. The coal of the North-West was
Irepresented by exhibits of the North-West Coal and Navigation Company, from the
lJthbridge mines in Alberta, and from the Banff mines, belonging to Mr. McLeod
Stewart, of Ottawa ; that of British Columbia, by a splendid block from the Welling-
ton Mines at Departure Bay, sent by Messrs. R. Dunsmuir & Sans, of Victoria, and
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from the Esplanade shaft at Nanaimo, the property of the Vancouver Coal Mining
and Lard Company. While'speaking of the coal of British Columbia, I must allude
to the fact that it has been developed to a considerable extent by American capital,
and that it may Le hoped, now, that distance und ignorance may no longer be suf-
fered to mititate against the development of our resources by our own people.

Although coal has not ns yet figured very largely among our exports, itappears
in the Trade and Navigation Returns as having been shipped both to Great Britain
and the United States; to the latter country, in 1885, to the value of $1,312.943.
As our mines in the Rocky Mountains and the North-West come into play, we may
supply the Western States and Territories of the Union. It cannot of course be
expected that we can ship coal in any quantity to Europe, but the Exhibition has
quite established the fact that Canada possesses inexhaustible stores, very advan-
tagoously distributed; and this must be a great encouragement to the settler going
to a country whose climate has been depicted to him as being so rigorous. and to the
manufacturer looking about for a new field of enterprise.

A novel exhibit, which attracted much attention, was that of Messrs. T. D. Archi-
bald & Co., of North Sydney, C.B., who, in addition to their coal from the Gowrie
Mines, exhibited a number of briquettes %f patent fuel made from their slack coal.
This fuel is made by the Seadon Patent Briquette Machine, the slack being mixed
with pitch, and the mixture compressed into blocks. These briquettes are
especially adapted for steam purposes, and particularly for locomotives. A firm of
consulting engineers here have been put in correspondence with Mr. Archibald, and
there is every probability that extensive works for the manufacture of the fuel will
be established in Nova Scotia.

Naturally following upon coal, and associated with it in importance as a prime
necessity to a country ambitious of a high place among nations, the iron of Canada
now claims attention. Some seventy or eighty specimens of iron ore were sent to
the Exhibition by the Geological Survey, and were in most cases such as yield the
best brands of both iron and steel. Iron ores of the best quantities in the world
have long been known to exist in great abundance in almost every province of the
Dominion, but hitherto the development of the country has not advanced to such a
point as to admit of their profitable manufacture. Competition with the cheap fuel,
the cheap labor, and the metallurgical science of Europe, has not been possible so far;
and when we remember that the United States, with their rich coal and iron mines,
their teeming population, their command of capital, and their enormous protective
tariff, still import steel rails from England, we need not wonder that Canada has, up
to the present time, been forced to obtain her supplies of iron and steel and their
products from the same flowing source. On the other hand, when we remember
that our imports of iron and steel, in various forms, amount at present to som&
$15,000,000 a year, and that they muât increase unless the demand be supplied by
home production, we may form an idea of the extent of the home market a graiting
the development of our own manufactures.
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So far, our magnificent deposits may b- said to have lain idle. For rany years quan-
tities of ore greater or less have been shippod to the Uaited States, but to an extent only
which must appear insignificanitconsideringtho unlimited nature ofthe supply. The
Only exhibits of manufactured iron this year were of the Steol Company of Canada,
Londonderry, N.S., and those from Texada Island, B.C. The latter attracted the atten-
tion of capitalists, who have stated their intention of establishing smelting works on the
island at a cost of some $3,000,000. Mr. Percy Gi!christ, the well known iron master

and metallurgist, visited the mineral department as one of the committee appointed
by the Iron and Steel Institute to inquire into the iron-producing capabilities of the
Various colonies, He received, full information, which will appear in his report.
Many other inquirers visited the mineral exhibits f>r practical purposes, in several
cases expressing their intention of buying largely if satisfactory quotations can be
Obtained. In a paper read before the Iron and Steel Institute in October, it was
Pointed out that if a small quantity of chromuim be added to steel, it improves its
-quality for many purposes. This information drew attention to the spocimens of
chromic iron ores from the Province of Quebec, and may lead to their utilization.
Several samples were sent to a firm in Glasgow dealing extensively in this ore, in
Order to ascertain the value of that from various localitie., with a view to importa-
tion. The report of this firm shows that some of the ores sent from our court are
rich enough in chromium for manufacturers' purposes, and as these ores occur largely
in the district lately opened up by the extension of the Quebec Central Railway, the
developient of the mines may now be looked for.

The gold and silver of the Dominion were fully represented. In the centre of
the mineral court wvere two gilded obelisks whoso size showed respectively the qan-
tities of gold mined in Nova Scotia and British Columbia from the beginning,
1famounting in the former case to the value of 87,706,010, and in the latter to about
450,000,000. Beside these obelisks stood a large glass case containing specimens of
rich gold quartz, nuggets and alluvial gold, from varions provinces, belonging to the
Collection sent by the Geological Survey. The gold and silver ores from British

Columlnbia were much noticed, and now that the interior of the province is rendered

easY of access by the Canadian Pacific Railway, many mines which have not beui
esafiently rich to overcome.the disadvantages of remoteness and want of scientifie
zQethods, will now come into play and be made profitable.

The Sheffield Smelting Company, an old firm engagel in metallurgical opera.
tions, and requiring refuse gold and silver for its purposes, made enquiry as to
the chances of obtaining such material from the mines of Nova Scotia; and Mr. J.
Wycliffe Wilson, a member of the company, prooeeded to îHalifax to make
further enquiries as to the " tailings " from the gol1 mines. T hese tailings will be
eoncentrated in Nova Scotia to a certain degree of richness, and then shipped to
4ugland for further treatment. The co:npany have made assays of the tailings, and
have satisfied themse-ves that they will pay for treatm<nt. The silver ores of Lake
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Superior were illustrated principally by the specimens in the collection of Mr. T. A.

Keefer, of Port Arthur, which was also completely representative of the riches of

the shores of Lake Superior, including, besides the'rich silver ores, gold, copper, zuh
and very beautiful agates and amethyets. The Port Arthur distrit, as the country
developes, must become one of the most important mining districts of the Dominion.

Mining on Lake Superior was long marked by want of enterprize, capital and skill.

With the improved state of feeling towards the Colonies resulting from the Exhibi-

tion, the fresh evidence it has afforded of their great mineral wealth, and the

facilities afforded by the Canadian Pacifie Railway, we may hope for efforts stronger
and better directed than those which have left so many deserted mining locations
along the Canadian shore of Lake Superior.

The beautiful exhibit of piumbago and its manufactures, furnished by the
Dominion of Canada Plumbago Company, formed a very conspicuous feature of the
minoral court, standing as it did bet ween the gold obelisks of N ova Scotia and
British Columbia. It attracted great attention, and several consumers from varions
parts of England were placed in communication with the exhibitors, and
intend, if suitable arrangements can be made, to import and use it extensively.

Inquiries concerning mica were made by a firm in Germany, where this mineral
is now in great demand in the construction of stoves on the American pattern, which
have come very extensively into use in that country.

Mr. C. LeNeve Foster, fier Majesty's Inspector of Mines for North Wales, and
who bas under bis supervision many of the celebrated Welsh slate quarries, states
that the slates exhibited by the New Rockland Slate Company of Montreal, although
they do not split so smoothly as the Welsh slates, are fully equal to the best of the
latter when planed-or otherwise worked. The slabs are very large, and the slate is
free from iron pyrites, which is often present in the Welsh slates, and, by its decom-
position, stains them with spots of rust. Like many other gentlemen interested in
slates, Mr. Foster spoke in terms of admiration of the manner in which the wash-
tubs &c., sent by this company, were put together.

The exhibits of phosphate of lime were such as to excite astonishment, and to
induce much enquiry on the part of practical men, One crystal, sent by Mr. Wm.
Allan, of Ottawa, was of such exceptional size and perfection that the authorities of
the British Museum offered £40 for it as a specimen. Great Britain bas for many
years taken all the output of the Canadian mines, and we may now hope that this
may be largely increased by the further application of British*capital.

The beautiful exhibits of asbestos and its applications, by the Anglo-Canadiai
Asbestos Company and Messrs. Irwin, Hopper & Co., of Montreal, were the subject Of
much attention and inquiry. The specimens of oxide of manganese shown also induced
inquiry and demand. Our fine granites attracted the notice;of the proprietors of
rlynn's monumental works at Kensal Green. Messrs. Hurd & ]Roberts, of Hamnil-
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ton, Ont., disposed of a handsome marble monument through their London agent.
The molybdenite exhibited secured the attention of Dr. Theodor Schuchardt, of
Goerlitz, Germany, who offered to take from 3,000 to 4,000 kilogrammes next year.

The Government of Nova Scotia despatched a collection of minerals fully repre-
Bentative of the Province, partly its own property and partly lent by private individ-
uals. This colleotion sustained and extended the high celebrity of the Province for
Mlineral wealth. The coal and gold quartz were particularly noticeable, and besides
these, there were iron ores in great variety, copper, manganese, gypsum, barytes,
Inarbles, mica. Many collections belonging to private individuals were also
inlcluded.

Although ùot of minerai origin, pearls may properly be mentioned here. The
exhibit of Mr. Seifert of Quebec, proved that the oyster of the eastern seas is not the
Oily source of these beautiful gems, and that the fresh water mussels of the streame
Of Quebec yield treasures scarcely less precions. The pearls exhibited by Mr.
Seifert are taken from the Unio margariteferous,'which is found in nearly ail the small
streams of Quebec, especially in the country traversed by the Quebec and Lake St.
30hn Railway. Many offers were received from parties desiring to purchase this
coIlection, which contained specimens weighing from seventy grains downward.

The manner in weich the mineral collections were arranged reflects the greatest
el'dit on Dr. Selwyn and his staff. The presence of a scientific and experienced hand

Was evident in every detail. The position of the minoral court could not bave been
0re advantageous. It occupied the western end of the Central Gallery, which the

'Viitor reached by ascending a few stops, finding himself in a spacious square, in
Which the gold obelisks, the fine cases of gold quartz and nuggets, the beautifo i mar-
bles, and the endless array of interesting specimens, at once invited inspection, and,
by their skilful disposal, imparted the fullest information.

Every effort was made by the geological staff to spread the knowledge of our
treasures, by means of exhaustive reports to such publications as the Times, Engineer.

', Globe, and fechanical World. They were also indefatigable in their attendance
&4d in their attention to the inquiries of visitors.

A sample of the lead ore from the mine of Mr. Edward Wright, of Huall, situated
At Lake Temiscamingne, was sent for assay to Mr. Richard Smith of the Royal
8 chooi of Mines, London; and the following report upon it was addressed to Dr.8 e1wyn:

LoNDON, 22nd November, 1Q86.
DEAR Si,-The specimen of argentiferous lead ore from Canada has been sub.

rAitted to examination, according to instructions, with the following results:-
Lead (metallic) by dry assay, 52.0 per cent.
Silver 13 oz., 14 dwts., 10 grsý per ton of ore of 2,240 lbs., or 26 oz. 1 dwts., 21

gra. per ton of lead of 2,240 lbs.
Yours faithfully,

RICHARD SMITH,
Of the Royal &hool of mines.
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This mine is connected with the Caradian Pacific IRailway by water and tram-

way carriage, ard must soon prove a valuable feeder to the railway, and a means of
advancing the settlement of the district.

A sample of copper ore from the Sud bury mine on the Canadian Pacifie iRailway,
was submitted for assay to Mr. Smith, who reported upon it to Dr. Selwyn as
follows:-

LONDON, 22nd Novem ber, 1886.
DEAR SiR,-A fair average sample of the lump of copper ore weighing 27 lbs.

from Canada, bas been submitted to examination according to instructions, and found
to contain of

Copper (metallic) by wet assay 16-55 per cent.
It also contains a sensible proportion of nickel.

Yours faithfully,

(Signed) RICHARD SMITH,
Royal School of Mines.

This and other discoveries along that portion of the Canadian Pacifie Railway
which bas so far been the least favorably regarded, would give assurance that, when

exploration is more general, the mineral wealth of this region alone will justify the.
construction of the rond, leaving out of sight all considerations as to its general
necessity to the country.

MANUFACTURES AND INDUsTRIAL ENTERPRIZE.

I have now reached a department in which Canada has, even to an extent
greater than in those I have already noticed, surprized all thoughtful pereons visiting
the Exhibition. The manufactures displayed in the Canadian section proved an un-
expected revelation, oven to persons who had considered themselves well informed as
to the progress of the Dominion, and showed how far she has advanced toward the
poEition of a self contained and self-sufficing nation, so far as any nation can be so.
Although she must, for some time to corne, look to older countries for many classes
of manufactures, the Exhibition has proved that these are diminishing with ever-
increasing speed. But wbile Canada is rapidly developing an ability to supply her
own needs, the manufacturing supremacy of England is too well established, and iso
due to too many causes, to permit of anything like general competition in her
own markets. Canadian manufacturers who have visited the factories of England
this year will have seen enough to convince them of this, and will no doubt have
learned much that may be of service to them. There are, nevertheless, many
branches in which our special advantages have enabled us to introduce our
products to the markets of England, and to an extent far surpassing all our expecta-
tions.

We may therefore be well pleased with the impression made by our splendid
exhibits of manufactures, and the proof they afford of our ability to effer a groat
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diverity of employment to skilled artisans, and to supply our own needs to so great
an extent. The woollens, cottons and prints were closely examinel by manuiac-

turers visiting the Exhibition, who were evidently bant on recovering sorne portion

of their former trade with Canada, and who sought information for their guidance as

to the means of again invading the markets of which our home producers have taken

possession. Our manufacturera may therefore be put on their mettle, and I intro-

duce here for their benefit the remarks of Professor Beaumont, of the Yorkshire
Technical College, Leeds, upon the woollens exhibited in the Canadian court. After

stating that " the goods, on the whole,'are creditably made," the Professor makes some

criticismas which our woollon manufacturera might note to their own advantage.

" Many styles on exhibition at South Kensington provoke a smile, reminding us of old

acquaintances long lost sight of. If some of the pattern books made in Yorkshire and

Scotland some thirty years ago could be disentombed, and samples taken froma them

placed aide by aide with these Canadian exhib ta, a good copyist might exclaim-' they
are the same,' so near is the copy to the original. lu fact, in travelling from case to

case, and making notes, we find, taking the styles as a whole, they are almost

invariably reproductions of English and Scotch patterns. * * * Color

and the associations of colors are in almost all classes of fancy woven goods the

first features that invite the att#ntion of the buyer, and if the colorings be incon-

gruous in arrangement, or extravagant in effect, it is difficult to reconcile him to any

other excellencies the fabric may possess. For instance, the goods may be fine in

quality, substantially made, soft in handle, and well finished, but if the colors are

not bright and harmoniously combined, these qualities alone will scarcely secure a
sale. On the other hand, should the abades be good in themselves, and attractively

blended, the buyer's attention will be fixed on the characteristic of color, while

quality, softness and fineness of texture will become to some extent subordinate.

iRespecting the goods made by the Canadian manufacturera, it will be difficult for us
to commend a large number of those effects which are principally due to a combina-

tion of shades, for many of these are extremely wild in character, and out of harumony

with the generally recognized canons of art coloring. There are, howevor, some

commendable exceptions, among which may be mentioned what appear to be good

imitations of Scotch heather mixtures, made by Wm. Thoburn, Almonte. The color-

inga in these goods are beautifully arranged and well balanced, no single color being
allowed to neutralize its neighbor, but each helping to form one harmonious blend."

The Professor also says: -" On a further examination of these productions, it will
bO evident to all those who are in the habit of handling woollen goods, that many of
the samples which have been made from home grown stock handle extremely harsh,
and are in not a few instances disagreable to the touch. No doubt a number of the
makers of these goods intend them to be imitations of the well-known and highly
o8teemed Scotch Cheviots, but as regards mollowness of handle and soitness of touch,
they are as dissimilar as possible. This condition of the cloths may be attributed to
a variety of causes, such as the character of the stock used in their production, the
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amount of twines in the yarns employed, and in the manner in which they have been
finished."

The sales effected in the varions linos of manufactured goods cannot be arrived
at, inasmuch as parties inquiring for them were often placed in direct communica-
tion with the firms in Canada. I am, however, pleased to have so many to record
which have come to my knowledge. In woollens, I may mention the Oxford Manu-
facturing Company of Nova Scotia, who received an order from a London tailoring
house for all the tweeds they can make for five years. Those goods became very
popular with military men stationed at Halifax, being found unrivallod for the rough
wear of travel and sport. Purchases were made from other exhibitors, among whom
I may mention Mosisr. Mille and lutchinson, of Montreal, who disposed of their
entire exhibit, and will probably form a permanent connection with England, and
the Paton Manufacturing Company of Sherbrooke, Que. In cotton goods, our exhibits
elicited mach frank commendation from English manufacturers. Purchases were
made from that of the Dundas Cotton Mille Company. The plain ducks of the
Ontario Cotton Mille Oompany of Hamilton were inquired after by shipping
houses, chiefiy for the South American and West Indian trade. The check goods,
warps and yarns of Messrs. Wm. Parks & Son, of St. John, N.B., also received much
attention. The goods of the Magog Textile and Print Company found purchasers,
and our prints in general received much praise from the manner in which thoir colore
resisted the effects of exposure. The .underclothing for which Messrs. Cantlie,
Ewan & Co., of Montreal, were the agents% that of the Penman Manufacturing Com-
pany of Paris, Ont., and that of. Mr. W. N. Fairall, of St. John, N.B., elicited much
inquiry..

Although we could not hope to compote in the markets of England in those
branches of manufactures in which she has long held the championship of the world,
our exhibits in these linos fully established our pre-eminence among the colonies,
and, as I have said, proved our ability to provide for our own wants. The thanks of
the Dominion are therefore due to those companies and firme which, with little hope
of direct reward, have taken so much pains, and incurred so much expense, to insure
a full and fair representation of their country's industries. And althongh their
reward may not always come in the direct form. of orders for the English or other
markets, they will certainly reap the benefits which must follow from the
success of the Exhibition, to which they have so materially contributed, in the
development of the Dominion which they have helped to place so favorably before
the world. There were fine exhibits of cottons and woollens from a large number of
companies and firms, represonting all the older provinces of Canada. These were:-

The Canada Cotton Manufacturing Company of Cornwall, Ontario.
The Charlottetown Wollen Company, Prince Eàdward Island.
The Cobourg Wollen Company, Cobourg, Ontario.
The Dundas Cotton Mills Company, Dundas, Ontario.
A. G. Van Egmond & Sons, Seaforth, Ontario.
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Elliott & Co., Almonte, Ontario.
Gault Brothers & Company, Montreal.
The Magog Textile and Print Company, Montreal.
The Merchant Manufacturing Company, Montreal.
Mills & Hutchison, Montreal.
The Moncton Manufacturing Company, Moncton, N. B.
The Montreal Cotton Company, Montreal.
The Nova Scotia Cotton Manufacturing Company, Halifax.
The Ontario Cotton Mills Company, Hamilton, Ontario.
The Oxford Manufacturing Company, Oxford, N. S.
Wm. Parks & Son, St. John, N. B.
The Paton Manufacturing Company, Sherbrooke, Que.
The Rosamond Woollen Company, Almonte, Ontario.
The St. Hyacinthe Manufacturing Company, St. Hyacinthe, Que.
Wm. Slingsby & Sons, Brantford Ontario.
The Stormont Manufacturing Company, Cornwall, Ontario.
Wm. Thoburn, Almonte, Ontario.
The Trent Woollen Manufacturing Company, Campbellford, Ontario.
The Yarmouth Duck and Yarn Company, Yarmouth, N. S.
The Yarmouth Woollen Mili Company, Yarmouth, N. S.
The St. Croix Cotton Milis, Milltown, N.B.

In silks, the display was limited to the exhibits of Messrs. Belding, Paul & Co., of
Montreal, and the Corriveau Silk Mills also of Montreal. These pretty exhibits were

much admired, and formed a very attractive feature in the Central Gallery. Their

presence was also one proof more of the advanced state of manufacturing industries

in the Dominion.

In papers, fine exhibits were made by the Canada Paper Company of Montreal,
and the Toronto Paper Company. These exhibits were of great importance in as
sisting to show the perfection of our paper manufactures, and were very advan-
tageously placed. I am not, however, in a position to state whether business
resulted from them.

In all branches of manufactures wherein circumatances afforded any hope of con-

nection with England or other European countries, and in many in which no such

hope appeared, the Exhibition has proved successful beyond the most satguine ex-

pectations, in leading to the extension of Canadian trade with England and her
dependencies, and also with continental nations. In all manufactures of wood, in

agricultural machinery and implements, in food products, in house and office furni-
ture, musical instruments, stoves, safes, carriages and carriage furniture and supplies,
in edge tools of certain classes, wood-working and other machinery, barb wire and
Wiro mats and mattressos, beekeepers' supplies, stable 'fittings, wind-mill pumps, and
Other matters which will appear in their proper places, connections were established,
Or inquiries mado which may lead to connections.

Among the many exhibits which distinguished Canada among the colonies, none
did so in a more marked degree than those of musical instruments, in which she
maight be said to stand quite alone, the exhibits from other colonies being limited to
a very few from South Australia, Malta, New Zealand, Cypras and British India,
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consisting largely of native instruments of a primitive description. The extensive-
business established in England for many years by Messrs. Bell & Co., of Guelph,
Ont., and some other Canadian firms, had made our chamber organs very well known
in Europe and in many more distant lands as well. The excellence and extent of the
Canadian exhibits of this year exceeded all expectations. They extended at least
half way along the Central Gallery and the beauty of their workmanship added very
materially to the appearance of the court. Their excellence was univerEally acknowl.
edged, and many heavy sales were effected, both of organs and pianos. Messrs. D. W.
Karn & Co., of Woodstock, Ont., who made a very handsome display of ten different
kinds of organs, established a permanent agency in London, and at an early period of
the exhibition disposed of a considerable number of instruments to a single pur-
chaser. Messrs. Chute, Hall & Co., of Yarmouth, N. S., sold the only organ they
exhibited to the Honorable Edward Stanhope, Secretary of State for the Colonies.
Messrs. Bell & Co., of Guelph, exhibited sixteen organs,' four of which were very
handsome. The instruments of this firm received high praise from the Presidont of
the London Organ Sehool, and also from Dr. Turpin, of the College of Organists, who
described their pedal touches as being little short of perfection, and were much
pleased with their quality of tone. Dr. Turpin, after a personal inspection of the
instruments, sent several professional gentlemen to see them, who were equally
pleased. Messrs. W. Doherty & Co., of Clinton, Ont., made a fine display of eight
cabinet organs, cathedral, chapel and boudoir, as well as cheaper styles, includinga

students' pedal organ. This firm received an order for shipment to Australia. The
Huntingdon Organ Co., of Huntingdon, Que., and the Uxbridge Cabinet Organ Co.,

of Uxbridge, Ont., each displayed five instruments varying in size and finish. The-

exhibit of the Huntingdon Co. was all sold.

The exhibits of pianos were no less important. That of Messrs. Mason & Risch,
of Toronto, comprised nine instruments of different styles, including the " Princess
Model," with its case of Canadian cherry, finished in olive green and gold. This

beautiful instrument was selected for Her Majesty the Queen, and now fills a place

of honour in Windsor Castle. All these instruments received the highest praise from
competent critics. Dr. W. C. Selee, Organist in Ordinary to Her Majesty at Hamp.
ton Court Palace, admired them in every respect, but chiefly for their perfect damping
power, with which he had met in no other instruments. Mr. 0. S. Jekyll, Organist

of Her Majesty's Chapel Royal, also paid a high tribate to the pianos of this exhibit,
classing them among the finest instruments in the world. But, far above the testi-
mony of even these authorities, we must place that of a master lately passed away,
with whose name anything once associated will not be forgotten. The handsome
canopy of Messrs. Mason & Risch, contained an attraction which stood quite alone in
the whole Exhibition, and drew to the spot all those whom music could touch and
whom art could delight. This was a life-size portrait of the late Abbé Franz Liszt,
painted by Baron Joukovsky at the master's request, especially for presentation to,
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Messrs. Mason & Risch, in acknowledgment of the excellence of a piano-forte sent to-
him at Weimar by those gentlemen. The portrait was accompanied by a most
flattering autograph letter, which I have seon, and which I introduce here.

(Translation.)
VERY HONORED GENTLEMEN:-The Mason & Risch Grand Piano you forwarded

to me is excellent, magnificent, unequalled (ist vortrefflich, praechtig, musterhaft).
Artists, judges and the publie will certainly be of the same opinion.

With my sincerest regards I desire to send you my portrait. Ithas been painted
for you by Baron Joukovsky, son of the renownd Russian author, and personal friend
and instructor of the Emperor Alexander II.

But now this Liszt portrait has turned out to be so remarkably successful, that
people here wished to have a second similar one from Joukovsky for the museum.
The painter kindly complied with the request, by which a delay of two or three
months is necessitated in my forwarding the first portrait to Toronto.

Baron Joukovsky made the original sketches for the "Parisfal" scenes at
Bayreuth, which were so successfully carried out.

Excuse, very honored gentlemen, the delay, and accept the assurance of my
highest regard.

F. LISZ T.
10th November, 1882, Weimar.

Messrs. Mason & Risch did not exhibit with a view to doing business in Europe,
but several gentlemen who did so succeeded in introducing their instruments at good
prices, and established agencies in London. Among these were Messrs. Heintzmann
& Co., of Toronto, who exhibited five upright and two grand pianos, reimarkable for
important improvements, notably in their action, which is simple and not liable to
derangement. Like the instruments f Messrs. Mason & Risch, these pianos were
very highly commended, and some of them realized high prices. A good English
and continental connection is anticipated by Messrs. Heintzmann & Co., who sold 83
instruments during the Exhibition, and who had the opportunity of establishing an
agency for sale on consignment bad they thought proper to do so. Messrs. R. S.
Williams & Son, of Toronto, exhibited seven pianos, square, grand and upright, one
of which, designed especially for the Exhibition, was much admired both as to
appearance and quality. A piano was also selected for the Queen from the exhibits
of Messrs. Williams & Son, and Ier Majesty was graciously pleased to accept an
instrument from the exhibit of Messrs. Newcombe & Co., of Toronto Enquiries for
these instruments were numerous, and a good business in them may be expeo-
ted. Messrs. Newcombe & Co., exhibited six pianos, conspicuous for their duplicate
Veneer arrangement, by means of which climatic influence is very materially
lessened. The Lansdowne Piano Manufacturing Company, of Toronto, exhibited
Six instruments, and these pianos, already so well known in the United Statos and
the Dominion, may now become so in Europe. The Dominion Organ and Piano
Company, of Bowmanville, Ont., made a fine display of seven instruments, which, as
in the case of their exhibit at Philadelphia, obtained high praise.
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I regard our fine display of musical instruments as being of very great value.
As I have already said, Canada is the only colony exhibiting them to any extent
worthy of notice, and they therefore afford very conspicuous evidence of our ad-

vanced position. Their high qualities are a valuable proof that Canada can already
afford to devote much thought and ingenuity to matters concerned with æsthetic
culture and social refinement. The extent of the business already done in them
proves that they afford a field for the employment of skilled labor of a very high
class. I would therefore remark especially upon the value of these exhihits, in dis-
tinction from those of staples in which Canada's standing is so well known,
and in which her pre-eminence might naturally be looked for. That Canadian manu-
facturers of musical instruments should compel such high praise from the highest
authorities, and should introduce their instruments into countries which have for
ages been the sources of music to the rest of the world, is a triumph of which she
may well be proud.

In furniture the principal object of exhibitors would seem to have been the intro-
duction of goods whose prices would suit the English market, rather than of showing
the quality of furniture they could turn out, and a heavy business was set on foot
by several firms. The novelty and ingenuity of many of the exhibits also brought
them into notice, and secured an opening for them. The combination iron bedsteads

and patent wire mattresses of Messrs. George Gale & Sons, of Waterville, Que. soon
came into notice, and were extensively purchased, a single order being taken for 500
of the latter. The goods of the Toronto Wire Door Mat Company found a demand
quite unexpected. They were purchased by hospitals and steamship companies, and
the sales soon extended beyond Great Britain. The billiard tables of Messrs. Samuel
May& Co., of Toronto, made of Canadian woods, were very much admired, and a
portion of the exhibit was disposed of. Messrs. J. Hoodless & Son, of Hamilton,
Ont., disposed of their entire exhibit of furniture to a London house, whom, they
€onstituted their agents. The advantages enjoyed by the Canadian manufacturer of
furniture lie in the cheapness of his woods, and the habit of turning out, by the aid
of a more extensive use of machinery than is customary in England, a large quantity

Of goods of a single pattern. These advantages were especially apparent in the

cheaper furniture of Messrs. Hoodless & Son. Messrs. G. Armstrong & Co., of
Montreal, also disposed of their exhibit, and established an agency in L ondon. Still

greater was the success acbieved, and in a very important direction, by Messrs. Tees
& Co., Of Montreal, whose handsome and ingenious office furniture, with its labor-
saving contrivances, at once recommended itself. A very extensive business was
done by this firm, whose desks, &c., were soon found in offices all over London and in
the provinces, and in many private houses, among which were those of Lord Milton
and Mr. Spurgeon. Orders were also received froin the continent, and even
for shipment to places so distant as Ceylon, the Canary Islands and Madeira. Messrs.
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Tees & Co. came to London without any expectation of selling even the exhibit they
brought with them; but the Exhibition brought such an increase to their business
that they had to make a large addition to their working staff in Canada. Similar
exhibits were made, and with great success, by Messrs. Schlicht & Field, of Toronto,
who displayed sone tw enty-five or thirty pieces in various styles, and by Mossrs.
Stahlschmidt & Cc., of Preston, Ont. The office furniture of these firms was, in
fact, quite one of the leading features in the Central Gallery, and bal much influence
in establishing Canada's pre-eminence among the colonies. The Bennett Furnishing
Company, of London, Ont., had a very fine xhibit of church and school furniture,
in which they established a business which renders them well pleased at having
become exhibitors. The furniture shown by Messrs. Owen, McGarvey & Son, of
Montreal, was made expressly for the Exhib'tion. It cou sisted of a handsome black
walnut suite, and a quantity of horn furniture, which was much admired, and which
would have been readily disposed of had the exhibitors desired. Messrs. Hope & Co.,
of Winnipeg, also exhibited some very handsome horn furniture, which appeared to
great advantage in a recess in the garne trophy. Messrs. Simpson & Co., of Berlin,
Ont., had an excellent exhibit of black walnut furniture, which elicited much in-
quiry. Messrs. G. Armstrong & Co., of Montreal, met with much success in disposing
of thoir chairs and cots, the prices of which wore found to compare very favorably
with those of similar goods in England.

In houso-fittings, a very large business has been done for many year3 by Cana-
dian mianufacturers with English contractors, and this business has received a fresh
impulse from the Exhibition. Canadian doors, mouldings, sashes, blinds and shades,
wall papers and other matters in this lino, have all found a place in the English
market. Among the exhibitors of doors, sashes and other woodwork, the following
firms must b- mentioned :-Messrs. Gobier & Dagenais, of Montreal; Boyd & Co., of
Huntingdon, Que.; Hawkes & Co., of St. John, N.B. ; Joh nson, Walker & Flett, of
Victoria, B.C.; the Royal City Planing Mills, of New Westminster, B.C.; Mr. James
Shearer, of Montreal; and Messrs. Paquet & Godbout, of St. Hyacinthe, Que. In
wall papers, the exhibits of Messrs. Colin McArthur & Co., of Montreal; M. Staunton

& Co., of Toronto; and John C. Watson, of Quebec, received great attention. The
patent window shades of Messrs. McFa-lane, McKinlay & Co., of Toronto, enjoyed
great favor, and a very extensive connection was established by these gentlemen
With Great Britain, India, Australia and other conntries. Like so many others, they
were surprised at the benefits they received from the Exhibition, and expressed them-
selves highly gratified at having taken part in it. Mr. Donald Campbell, of Lachute,
also had a fine display of window blinds. One of the most beautiful of the exhibits
in the department of house-fittings was that of Mr. Alfred E. Roberte, consisting of
panelling, displaying the woods of British Columbia-Vancouver fir, yellow cypress,
mnaple, arbutus, yew, oak, blended together with due regard to the harmony of color.
The panel paintings of Mr. John Murphy, of Montreal, received well-merited appro-
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val. The Dominion Oil Cloth Company, of Montreal, displayod a fine trophy which
occupied a vory advantageous position in the Central Gallery. The upholstering
leathurs of the Montreal Carriage Leather Company should be mentioned here, though
I shall have to return to them in due order.

In the decorative arts some fine displays were made. In stained glass, the
exhibits of Messrs. Spence & Son and Castle & Son, of Montreal, and Messrs. Joseph
McCausland & Son, of Toronto, wero greatly commended, the latter firn receiving
orders from several charches in England. These exhibits appeared to groat advan-
tage in the large windows of the quadrant. The Cobban Manufacturing Company, of
Toronto, made an excellent display of picture-frame mouldings. Mr. Joseph A.
Egginton, of Montreal, exhibited cut-glass door panels and eut-glass mirrors, and
Mr. Frank Hewson, of Moîtreai, also made a display of art decorations.

In carriages, the exhibits were both extensive and creditable, although com-
plaints were made by English judges that they were, on the whole, too much as the
American pattern, in which taste and beauty are sacrificed to speed, to suit English
views. They occupied a great part of the Western Annexe, formerly used for the
Art and Science Collection of the South Kensington Museui, and placed at my dis-
posal for exhibition purposes through the kini offices of the Marquis of L-rne
whose interest in the Dominion remains undiminished. Tho greater number of on
carriages were sold before the close of the Exhibition, and sales of them commenced
at an early day. Messrs. J. N. Brown & Co., of Kingston, Ont.; J. M. de Wolfe, of
Halifax; Adams & Son, of Paris, Ont.; John Boyd, of Baltimore, Ont.; G. W. Robin.
son, of Kingston, and W. J. Hamill, of St. Catharines, Ont., all succeeded in disposing
of their vehicles to a greater or less extent. As in other lines, the Exhibition will
be the means of teaching our carriage builders the wants and tastes of England, and
the prices at which the lighter classes of carriages can be made in Canada, should
enable them to find a market here. The exhibits of Messrs. J. W. Brown & Co., and
Messrs. G. W. Robinson & Co., were very comprehensive.

In carriagemakers' supplies the exhibitswere also extensive, and the attention
of English coachbuilders was thoroughly awakened to the excellence of Canadian
material. The Coachmakers' Journal, of London, devoted a large space in several con-
secutive numbers to the woods of Canada available for the purposes of the trade, and I
have already stated that the Master of the Coachmakers' Guild of London sailed with
me to Canada for the purpose of securing supplies of these woods, whose excellence
was demonstrated in the wheels and wheel material of the Woodburn "Sarven
Wheel " Company, of St. Catharines, Ont., who did an extensive business during the
Exhibition, and in the goods of Mr. George Minchin, of Shakspeare,-Ont. In carriage
hardware the J. B. Armstrong Manufacturing Company of Guelph, Ont., had a very
extensive exhibit; also Messrs. Warnock & Co., of Galt, Ont, and Mr. Josiah Fowler,
of St. John, N.B. Many ingenious inventions for convenience in travelling wore also
exhibited.
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In manufactures of iron and steel, the extensive works which are to be found in

every considerable town in the Dominion were well represenled, and, as.in so many

other lines, Canada stood alone in this class of industry also. Most of the extensive

wall spaco on one side of the Western Gallery was covered by the exhibit of the

McClary Manufacturing Company and the James Smart Manufacturing Company, bath
of Brockville, and Mr. G. R. Prowse, of Montreal, which beneath these were stoves
of all descriptions, refrigerators, safes, weighing machines, &c., in endless variety

and profusion. The wall at the north end of the gallery, and also that on the west

side, were lined with fine displays of edge tools. In fact, the display of so many use-

ful things along the walls of this great gallery quite divided the attention of visitors

with the agricultural machinery in the centre. The stoves and cooking ranges imme-
diately came into notice, and many sales were effected. A large business in stoves

has for many years been carried on between the United and Germany, and now that the

comforts of the heating stove and the convenience and economy of the cooking stove

have been demonstrated in England, we may hope for a trade in the same line, in

which Canada has the same advantage in the extensive use of machinery in the man-

ufacture as will enable her to compote successfully in England in agricultural machi-

nery. Sales of stoves were effected by Mr. G. R. Prowse, of Montreal; Messrs. E.
Cogswell & Company, of Sackville, N. B.; Messrs. James Stewart & Company, of

Hamilton; Messrs. H. R. Ives & Company, of Montreal; the James Smart Manufae-

turing Company, of Brockville, and Messrs. J. M. Williams & Company, of Hamilton.
In other branches of manufactures of iron, purchases were also made, notably of the

handled axes of Mr. R. T. Wilson, of Dundas, the steel spades of Messrs. Frothingham

& Workman, of Montreal; the refrigerators of Mr. E. L. Goold, of Hamilton ; the

Pinerty's patent socket shovels of the Halifax Manufactaring Company; the barb

wire of the Ontario Lead and Barb Wire Company, of Toronto. Inquiries wore made

as to wrought and steel nails, mangers and stable fittings.

Messrs. J. & J. Taylor, of the Toronto Safe Works, exhibited twelve fine safes,
and established a connection with the home market and India. The exhibit of per-

forated sheet metal of Messrs. B. Greening & Company, of Hamilton, was a very oon-

spicuous feature in the Western Gallery, and with it were associated wire rope, wire

cloth and other articles of wire. The display of tacks, nails, spikes and bolts made by
Messrs. Pillow, Hersey & Company, of Montreal, exhibited conspicuously in a very

handsome show case in the centre gallery, proved a perfect revelation as to our require.

Ments in this lino. The refrigerators of Messrs. John Fletcher, Edward Goold & Com-

pany (already mentioned), G. W. Reid, Withrow & Hillock, C. W. Gauthier, and J.

. Hanrahan, were all deserving of mention. Canadian fish were preserved du ring

the whole summer in Mr. Gauthier's exhibit in the colonial market, and that of M.r.
Ilanraban proved very useful in bringing over the fruit from Canada for exhibition

and sale. The weighing machines of Miessrs. Gurney & Ware, of Hamilton, Ont.,
Should also be mentioned here.
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In brass and copper work the chief exhibits were those of Mr. E. Chantoloup, of
Montreal, Messrs. Booth & Sons, of Toronto, Garth & Co., of Montreal, Skinner & Co.,
of Gananoque, and Robt. Mitchell & Co. of' Montroil. The display made by Mr.
Cnanteloup justified the reputation of his celeb ated and extensive establishment,
and in adrition to his very handsome show case of brass and copper work, he exhibi-
ted a revolving light, of the description generally used by the Department of Marine
and Fisheries, kept in motion by an ingenious system of clockwork. Many enquiries
were made as to this light. Almost the whole exhibit of Messrs. Booth & Sons was
disposed of, and all the articles comprising it were found to compare very favourably
with the best English makes, both as to price and quality. This is a department in
which we should hardly have looked for so great success in England on the part of a
Canadian maker.

The Hart Emery Wheel Campany, of Hamilton, Oatario, achieved very gratify-
ing success. No less than 140 Canadian manufacturers participating in the Exhibition
use these admirable grinding wheels in their works, and their qualities soon rocom-
mended themselves to parties in England, orders being also taken for India and
Australia.

A beautiful exhibit of silver-plated goods was made by the Acme Silver Com-
pany of Toronto, which occupied a very good position near the middle of the Central
Gallery, forming one of the most attractive features of the court. The designs and
styles were generally admired, the greater number of visitors pronouncing them
superior to the average in England. Many sales were effectcd from this exhibit.

The Canadian Rubber Company of Montreal, made an excellent display of every
variety of India rnbber manufacture, including a great assortment of overshoes.
This exhibit also was well placed in the Central Gallery, and was the subject of very
considerable attention. It might be supposed that the Canadian overshoes would be
welcome in England, where there is a good deal of very wet snow at times in the
winter season, when people suffer severely for want of protection for their feet.

LEATHER AND sKINs.

A considerable trade in leather has for many years existed between Canada
and Great Britain, the exports from Quebec alone having amounted last year
to some 8383,045. The Province of Quebec possesses a great advantage in the
abundance of tan bark, and the craft of the tanner is a favorite one throughout her
pretty villages. The exhibits of leather were highly creditable, so much so that
offers were made by London houses to purchase thom all, while many enquiries were
made on behalf of continental firms. Our French Canadian fellow-subjects were the
principal exhibitors, and their goods were the favourites among enquirers. Of twenty-
four exhibits, eighteen were from the Province of Quebec. The exhibits had every
advantage of space and position, being displayed in an excellent light in the East
Quadrant. The patent and grained goods of the Montreal Carriage Leathier Com-
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pany were remarkable not only for their excellence, but for the enormous size of
some of the hides, which excited the astonishment of experienced English tanners.
The exhibits included sole and apper, harness leather, kip, calf, morocco, goat, sheep,
salted Texas, kid, Cordova, enamelled, patent and buff, also buff splits and stiffenings
and belting.

In harness a few excellent exhibits were made, notably those of Messrs. J.
Choquette, of St. Hyacinthe, Que., and Messrs. Fisher & Blouin, of Quebec. The

quality and prices of these goods were considered satisfactory by English dealers.

The goods of the Hamilton Whip Company were much admired as to quality, but the

patterns were strange to the English market. A good many of them were sold how-

ever, and the patterns might of course be adapted to the taste prevailing here.

In boots and shoes the prices were, as a rule, too high for the general English
market. I am at the same time of opinion that, were Canadian leather alone used in
their manufacture, the cheapness of the material, the great extent to which

rnachinery is used, and the skill of our workmen, should enable our manufacturers to

establish a footing here; up to the present time a large amount of imported material

is worked up with our own leathers, the Canadian boot, in fact, representing a con-

siderable portion of the earth's surface. This, I should think, must be a mistake.

The trunks and travelling bags of Messrs. J. Eveleigh & Co., of Montreal, were
tauch admired, and a large amount of sales was effected in them.

WoODENwARE.

As might bu expected, the exhibits of woodenware formed an important item
ina the Canadian section. The trophy of Mr. E. B. Eddy, of Hall, Que., standing
lear the great argicultural trophy of the Dominion, the exhibits of Messrs,
Charles Boeckh & Sons, of Toronto, the Brandon Manufacturing Company of Toronto,
and Messrs. Hawes & Co., of St. John, N. B., being the principal representatives of

this branch of manufacture. Had the commercial aspect of the Exhibition been so

fully apprehended by exhibitors at the early stages of its history as it was after-

Wards, arrangements would no doubt have been made for the establishment of

an extensive trade in woodenware, inasmuch as the cheapness and convenience of

Very many of the articles exhibited were fully perceived by visitors, who eagerly

Purchased them. Enquiries were very numerous as to the goods of the exhibitors I

have mentioned above, and it is much to be regretted that this aspect of the Exhibi-

tion did not secure a greater share of their attention. As I have intimated in treat-

ing of our forest products, Canadians have, in many respects, lost sight of the extra.

ordinary advantages placed at their disposal by nature. This neglect, it is to be

hoped, they may now be stimulated to repair, but an excellent opportunity of intro-

ducing our woodenwares has been slighted in the case of the Exhibition.

The exhibits of manufactures of wood included all the articles so well known to
Canadians, and which I need not mention in detail. The value of Canadian wood
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in the construction of pianofortes was well shown by Mr. G. O. Gates, of Truro, N.S.

Besides the firms I have already mentioned, exhibits of the applications of our

woode were made by the Bolton Veneer Company, Mr. John Boyd, of Montreal,
Messrs. Fitch, Edson & Co., of Etchemin, Que., Mr, O. V. Goulette, of Gananoque, Ont.,

Messrs. Hawes & Co., of St. John, N.B., Messrs. H. A. Nelson & Sons, of Montreal,
Messrs. Rhodes, Curry & Co., of Amherst, N.S., the Royal City Planing Mills Com-

pany of New Westminster, B.C., the Sussex Wood Manufacturing Company, N.B., Mr.
David C. White, of Hamilton, N.B., Messrs. Whitehead & Turner, of Quebec, and
Messrs. Wintermate & Hill, of Tilbury Centre, Ont.

NAVIGATION, sHIPS AND BOATS.

Canada, in this department, by no means made a display corresponding with her

position as the fourth country of the world in maritime importance, but it must be
remembered that she had been canvissed for the Exhibition in Liverpool before your
agents took the field on behalf of South Kensington, and that ehe was well represented
on the Mersey. The ship-yards of Quebec were wholly unrepresented in London,

and with the single exception of the modele of lumber ships exhibited by Messrs.
Henderson Brothers, of Montreal, the modele were all from the Maritime Provinces.

The internal navigation of Canada, which is such a great and distinctive feature of

our country, was almost wholly omitted. The models of ships were nearly all from

Nova Scotia. They were very beautiful, and offers to purchase them were freely
made, but were declined by the exhibitors. Mr. W. D. Lawrence, of Maitland, N. S.,
exhibited models of three vessels built in his own yard, one being a ship of 2,458
tons, the largest ever built in Canada, and which is now owned in Sweden. Mr
Wm. McDougall, of South Maitland, N. S., also exhibited models of large ships built

by himself. Mr. Lewis P. Fairbanks, of .Dartmouth, N. S., showed a design for the

botter application of the screw propeller to vessels of ail kinds. Mr. H. F. Coombs,

of St. John, N. B., exhibited on behalf of himself and others, a model of au improved
metallic life-boat, showing the application of life-saving apparatus to ordinary ships
boats. The full size fishing dories, whalers and sloops of Nova Scotia were all sold

and orders taken for others.

The canoes of the Ontario Canoe Company, of Peterborough, Ontario, and those

of Mr. Thomas Gordon, of Lakefleid, Ontario, were very much admired. These pretty
vessels have long been known in England, and are in great favour on English rivers.
Messrs. Herald & Hutchinson, of Gore's Landing, Ontario, also exhibited throe
very beautiful canoes. It is very much to be regretted that the pleasure skiffs, so
generally in use in Ontario, were unrepresented. They would have speedily won
their way in England, being in many respects superior to the boats seen on the Thames
and elsewhere, while the difference in price between England and Canada should
afford an ample margin for profit. If once fairly introduced, they would, no doubt, be
at least as much liked as the canoes. I am informed by Mr. Cross that he pointed
out this omission to your Ontario agents, but the makers were probably deterred
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from exhibiting by some difficulty, real or imaginary. Had a few skiffs been sent
ever, agencies would certainly have been established and a large connection secured.

In shipping appliances the exhibits were also very limited, and from the cause I
Ive stated in the case of the ships. They consisted merely of a few capatans, wind-

lsses, tillers, blocks, cabooses, belaying pins, caulking irons and mallets, all from the
Maritime Provinces.

FOOD PREPARATIONS.

This branch was naturally a very important one in the Canadian section, and all
the leading divisions of it were well represented. I shal give the first place to cheese,
Which has for many years ranked among our leading exporta, Great Britain taking
nearly the whole of our shipments. Still, much good work remained to be done by
the Exhibition, not so much in establishing the excellence of Canadian cheese as in
ensuring the beatowal of credit where it is due. Some years ago the best Canadian
Oheese was sold in England as American, while the inferior qualities of American
'heese were sold as Canadian. At a later period the best qualities of Canadian cheese
Were sold as English, and inferior English as Canadian. This injustice has, it may
be hoped, been finally disposed of by the Exhibition, where, at all the numerous plces
Of refreshment, Canadian Cheddar was supplied, as a mattter of course, to all parties
asking for cheese. The superiority of this article received ample testimony in the
lnglish press. A gentleman engaged in the business, writing to the limes (18th

OCtober) said: " I went to the Canadian cheese with the high quality of the Cheddars
from Frome and Islington fresh upon me, and I am bound to say that at neither at
erome nor London could 400 cheese of such even quality as those now in the Colonial
id Indian Exhibition have been picked out." It was stated elsewhere that the

Canadian article was superior to three-fourths of the English Cheddar, and that it is
n'qoted at four shillings per cwt. above the purest United States cheese.

The cheese exhihits had from the first been a conspicuous feature, notably that
%fMr. T. D. Millar, of Ingersoll, Ont.; and in September the dairy producta already

exhibition received a most important accession in the shipments of the Eastern
d Western Dairymen's Associations of Ontario and the Ontario Creamery Associa-

toAJn. These bodies sent over some 500 boxes of the finest Ontario and Stilton cheeses,
Contributed by about 40 factories, and 250 tubs of fancy creamery butter. These
Were arranged in the form of two trophies of cheese and butter, in the eastern tran-
BePt of the Central Gallery, with a subsidiary display of small Stilton cheeses and
1411ey packages of butter. The exhibit was under the charge of Mr. James W. Robert-
Isoln, of the dairy department of the Ontario Agricultural College at Guelph.

Prom the great improvements made in late years in Canada in the manufacture
of eheese and butter, and in the facilities for safe and cheap transport, a large increase

'y be anticipated in our European trade in these articles. The excellent arrange-
14ents for refrigerators, both in land and ocean transit, and the fact that butter and
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cheese can be carried from the anadian factory to the docks at London, Liverpool or
Bristol for id. per pound, should enable our dairymen to compote succossfully with
the English producers.

The other food preparations exhibited çomprised canned and preserved fish,
meats, fruits and vegetables; many excellent farinaceous preparations, basides the
usual varieties of flour, meal, &o.; evaporated vegetables, maccaroni, and many kinds
of baking powder. Business in these lines was limited, owing largely to the high
prices asked. To this Johnston's Fluid Beef was an exception, for the sale of which
there is an agency in London, and which was also freely sold in the Exhibition.
Among the most conspicuous exhibits of food products I may mention those of the
Golden Crown Packing Company, of Halifax, consisting of preserved fish and meats;
the Aylmer Canning Company, of Aylmer, Ont., who exhibited canned meats and
poultry and vegetables, and canned and evaporated fruits, and whose goods were
especially appreciated and sold freely; Messrs. Fish & Ireland, of Lachute, Que..
whose display of prepared cereals included so many excellent articles of vegetable
diet; the Canada Food Company, of Toronto, who made a fine and varied exhibit of
farinaceous foods prepared from cereals. The "Pure Gold" Manutacturing Com-
pany, of Toronto, had a very extensive and attractive show of baking powders,
spices, extracts, and other things domestically useful, which, being very tastefully
displayed in the Central Gallery, near the Agricultural Trophy, was the object of
mach attention and enquiry. The condensed milk of the Truro Condensed Milk and
Canning Company was declared superior to the Anglo-Swiss and all other condensed
milks, but cannot compete with them in price. The condensed coffee of this com-
pany was much appreciated and very extensively enquired for. Unfortunately,
being sold ready mixed with sugar and cream, it cornes under the ban of adultera-
tion, and cannot be admitted under the English customs laws, though a market may
be found for it in India and Australia, and, when the steamship communications of
the Pacifie Railway afford direct communication with the east, these goods, like so
many others, may find outlets hitherto undreamed of. The exhibit of canned lobster
and salmon of Messrs. Forrest & Co., of Halifax, was readily disposod of at full prices.
Tbis firm, I should mention, carried off the gold modal at Antwerp last year, and
their goods are well known both in England and on the continent. The canned
evaporated vegotables of Messrs. S. G. Kerr & Sons, of Canning, N.S., have already
a high reputation in the British Navy, and an extensive business in them may no
doubt result from the Exhibition. Messrs. J. P. Mott & Co., of Halifax, have an
agency in Lgndon for the sale of their cocoa, chocolate, broma, cocoa-butter, &c.,
but I have not been informed as to its success.

In sugars and confectionery the exhibits were very creditable. The former
were represented by the Canadian Sugar Refining Company, of Montreal, the Hali-
fax Sugar Refining Company, and the Moncton Sugar RefiniDg Company. In con-
fectionery, the exhibit of Messrs. Christie, Brown & Co., of Toronto, deserves specis
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mention, forming one of the most conspicuous features in the Central Gallery, and
containing no less than 400 kinds of biscuits. A large business might have been
done in these biscuits during the Exhibition, had a supply been on hand, but no
permanent competition with English manufacturers would be possible in confection-
ery of any kind. There were many exhibits of maple sugar and syrup, which were
extensively sold in the Colonial Market and in the Court as well. There were also
numerous exhibits of jellies, jams, sauces, pickles, extracts, &c.

FERMENTED AND DISTILLED LIQUORS.

In this department the exhibits, except in the matter of wine, were many, all
the Provinces being represented except Manitoba. Most of the leading breweries in
the Dominion sent exhibits, and their ales and porters found ready sale. Among
these I may mention the Carling Brewing and Malting Company, Messrs. J. K.
Boswell & Son, of Quebec, Messrs. Dawes & Co., of Lachine, Que., Messrs. A. Keith
& Sons and S. Oland Sons, of Halifax, Mr. John Labatt of London, Ont., and the
Prescott Brewing and Malting Company. British Columbia came out well in this
line, having three exhibits in the court, those of Messrs. Carter Brothers' of Victoria,
Charles N. Gowen, aliso of Victoria, and Loewen & Erb, of Victoria. It is very much
to be regretted that all the exhibits of wines entered did not come to the Exhibition.
The wines of Australia and the Cape were abundantly exhibited and sold, and
extensively advertized, and the products of the vineyards of Ontario might have
taken a good place beside them, had care been taken to secure a proper repre enta-
tion; and although the wine trade with Europe might not have been materially
increased, further evidence would have been given in favor of the Canadian climate

by the vintages of Pelee Island, and other parts of Ontario. The wines exhibited by
Messrs. Barré & Co., of Montreal, could not be regarded as other than fair average

samples of the products of our vineyards; still they found rapid sale. Fine exhibits

of whiskies were made by Messrs. Gooderham & Worts, of Toronto, Messrs. Hiram

Walker & Sons of Walkerville, Ont., and Mr. Joseph E. Seagram, of Waterloo, Ont.

These whiskies are much relished by Englishmen visiting Canada, and the small

trade which has hitherto existed between the two countries may perhaps be

extended.

COLONIAL MARKET.

A Colonial Market was established in the South Promenade by the Royal Commis»
Sion, for the sale of colonial produce, such as meat in various forms, vegetables, fruit,
fish, cheese, butter, &c. Here, as elsewhere in the Exhibition, Canada took a foremost
Place, and a large quantity of her produce was sold on behalf of exhibitoi s and other-
'Vise. The Colonial Market proved to be the means of extending the knowledge of
Our food products, and of directing the attention of dealers to the sources of supply.
Under the head of " Food products," I have already described the results of the
exhibits in those lines. The Colonial Market was found to be very convenient for
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the purposes of the National School of Cookery, which was situated in the Exhibition,
quite close to it, and by means of which colonial, and especially Canadian products
were consumed by visitors. It also furnished the materials for several numerously
attended colonial dinners, which were the best possible illustrations of the sources of
food supply existiïng in the distant dependencies of the Empire.

CHEMICAL AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.

Under this head are included varnishes, paints, soaps, medicines, chemical
manures, petroleum and its compounds, oils, &c., and toilet preparations. The most
important exhibit in this department was that of Mr. Isaac Waterman, of London,
Ont., which embraced every conceivable product of petroleum, and which fully vin.
dicated the equal position of the Canadian article beside that of the United States,
which has hitherto been doubted in England. The exhibits of Messrs. Evans, Sons &
Mason, and Messrs. Lyman, Sons & Co., in chemicals, and that of Mr. D. A. McCas-
kill, in varnish and japans, were conspicuous in the Central Gallery, also the fine
display of Messrs. Archdale, Wilson & Co., of Hamilton, of pharmaceutical prepara-
tions. This latter exhibit was all sold, and at prices, I am told, 15 per cent. higher
than those asked by the exhibitor. Messrs. W. Strachan & Co., of Montreal, made
shipments of lard oil to London and Liverpool, and expect a profitable trade. I
medicines, I may mention the " Sotherion " of Dr. Pourtier, of Qaebec, This is a
remedy for disorders of the respiratory organs. Taken altogether, the exhibits in
these lines were very fair, and contributed valuably towards the general representa.
tion of the state of advancement of the Dominion.

sURGICAL, OPTICAL AND PHILOSOPHICAL INSTRUMENTS.

The exhibits in these lines were also of considerable merit. Among them were
the trusses and surgical appliances of Mr. Charles Cluthe, of Tor-to. Optical
instruments were represented in the exhibits of Mr. L. K. Leon, of Toronto, Messrs.
Shell & Hart (Alaska stone), and Messrs. Henry Grant, Son, of Montreal (Rocky
Mountain pebbles). The patent adjustment in eye glasses and spectacles, invented
by Mr. Leon, received the approval of leading oculists and members of the medical
faculty in London, and a very large business resulted, leading to the establishment
of an agency in Piccadilly.

PHOTOGRAPHY.

In this branch the exhibits were very numerous, occupying a large portion of
the Quadrant, while some of the larger ones by Messrs. Wm. Notman & Son, of
Montreal, were displayed in the Central Gallery. These beautiful pictures, which
included representative scenes from Canadian life and portraits of leading Canadians,
were very much admired. The scenery of the Dominion was extensively illustrated,
and there were many city views also. It is to be regretted, however, that the art of
the photographer was not so largely employed in Canada as in Australia in giving
good pictures of the chief public buildings in the cities The visitors to the Australial
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Courts, and especially in the case of Victoria, went away much impressed with the
wealth and magnificence of Melbourne and other cities, while no illustrations on
nearly so fine a scale were to be seen of the many noble buildings adorning the
cities of the Dominion. The large pictures of the leading cities, which adorned the
main entrance, were the only adequate illustrations of their wealth and beauty,
which it would have been well to keep before the mind of the visitor as he
proceeded through our courts.

Associated with the photographic exhibits in the Quadrant was the large and
beautiful display of painting3 of Canadian fungi and wild flowers, the work of Mrs.
Chamberlin, of Ottawa, and her sister,' Mrs. C. P. Trajil, so well known for her
beautiful illustrations of the botany of Canada, and also by her delightful writings.
This beautiful exhibit covered four large screens, and contained 250 plates of wild
flowers and fungi, 25 groups of flowers, including the original plates of Mrs. Cham-
berlin's (Agnes Fitzgibbon) "Canadian Wild Flowers;" also the orig'nal plates of
Mrs. Traill's " Plant Life in Canada." These ladies are members of the celebrated
family of Strickland.

TOBACCO.

The exhibits of tobacco elicited much praise from connoisseurs, notably those of
Mr. P. A. M. Foucher, of St. Jacques, Que., la Campagnie Manufacturière de Tabao
Canadien de Joliette, Que., Messrs. Reed, Goring & Co., and Messrs. G. E. Tuckett
& Sons, .of Hamilton, Ont. Mr. J. B. A. Richard, of Joliette, and Messrs. Thomas B.
Itiley, and Hickey & Stewart, of Charlottetown, P. E. I., also exhibited tobacco. The
home growth of the Province of Quebec furnishes the raw material for-the Joliette
Inanufacturies, and these were especially approved by connoisseurs. The fact that
tobacco is so extensively grown and manufactured in Canada was not generally
known in England prior to the Exhibition.

RAILWAY AND TELEGRAPHIC WORK-TELEPHONES.

The exhibits in these lines, as might be expected in a country whose railway
facilities are so extensive as those of Canada, were numerous and very respectable.
They included a standard freight car truck, such as are in use on the Intercolonial
%ailway, and a pair of "Peerle'ss " steel.tyred car wheels, both exhibited by Messrs, J.
Uarris & Co., of St. John, N. B., cast iron charcoal chilled car wheels, exhibited by
the St. Thomas Car Wheel Company, of St. Thomas, Ont., and many ingenious con-
trivances for comfort and safety in travelling. It had been intended by the Grand
Trunk Railway Company to exhibit a locomotive, and a magnificent engine was pre-
pared, but the expense of transport was found to be too beavy to permit of its being
sent to England. The same objection prevented the exhibition by the Canadian
Pacific Railway Company of some of their beautiful sleeping and other coaches. A
v'ery fine display of railway lamps, semaphores, &c., was made by Messrs. Noah Piper
& Son, of Toronto, whose inventions and manufactures are well knòwn and exten.
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sively used on the railways of Canada and the United States. The automatic sema-
phore exhibited by these gentlemen was very generally and very highly commended,
and received much praise from no less an authority than Sir Edward Watkin, and
although English railways may not see fit to alter their whole system of signallingt
that of the Messrs. Piper may now find its way into the colonies and abroad.

A beautiful model of a day and night semaphore was exhibited by Mr. F. N.
Gisborne, electrician to the Department of Public Works, and so widely known as
the inventor of many electrical appliances now extensively in use. This is a highly
useful invention, both for railway and marine purposes, and must ultimately extend
Mr. Gisborne's already wide reputation. Dr. Abner M. Rosetrugh, of Toronto,
exhibited a model of a mechanical telephone exchange system, which attracted much
attention.

ENGRAVING, LITHOGRAPHING, PRINTING, BOOKBINDING.

The exhibits of specimens of engraving occupied a conspicuous position and a
very considerable space in the Quadrant, where they were well seen and much
admired. Noteworthy among them were those of the George Bishop Engraving and
Printing Company, the British North American Bank Note Company, the Burland
Lithographie Company, the Canada Bank Note Engraving and Printing Company,
all of Montreal; Messrs. Rolph, Smith & Co., of Toronto, and the Toronto Litho.
graphie Company. These were all fine specimens of the engraver's art.

In bookbinding, a very fine exhibit was made by Messrs. Brown Bros., of
Toronto, which was very advantageously displayed in the Centre Gallery. This
exhibit was very comprehensive in its extent, and of excellent and tasteful work-
manship.

Mr. E. B. Biggar, of Montreal, exhibited a printing press, with type, paper and
fittings for newspaper work. The press was placed in the Western Gallery, and
shown at work. Mr. Biggar also conducted the printing of a newspaper called the
Canadian Exhibitor.

In the press-room were to be found the newspapers and periodicals
published in the Dominion. This portion of the -section was constantly visited,
and I have to express my acknowledgments of the courtesy of the editors of the
several newspapers and journals who contributed towards this exhibit.

INDIAN MANUFACTURES.

The Indians of Canada have for many years turned their manual dexterity and
their excellent taste to account in the manufacture of articles equally useful and
ornamental. No stalls in the Exhibition were surrounded by a greater number of
admirers and purchasers than those where these pretty and serviceable objects were
to be obtained. The principal exhibitors were Messrs. W. J. Thompson, of St. John,
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N.B ; Messrs. G. N. Renfrew & Co., of Quebec; Messrs. F. X. Brazeau & Co., of
Montreal, and Messrs. C. J. Whellams & Co., of Rapid City, Man. The business in
these articles must have been extensive and profitable, and the connection with Eng-
land already existing in these goods will, no doubt, be extended by the Exhibition.
The fact that the names of several Indian chiefs appeared among the exhibitors
added very materially to the general interest in the exhibits.

EDUCATION.

The high position of the Dominion in the department of Education, which has
been so successfully asserted in former Exhibitions as to excite general admiration,
Was vindicated anew this year in the Educational Court, where the motto, "l Educa-
tion is the glory of Canada," which confronted the visitor on lis entrance, was fully
justified.

The Educational Exhibit of Ontario was placed under the charge of Dr. May,
C.L.S.D., and, under his admirable arrangement, every grade of instruction was
fully illustrated, from the Kindergarten to the Univer. ity. In the catalogue com-
piled by Dr. May with so much cure and judgment, the educational institutions of
Ontario are divided into the following classes:-

(1.) Elementary schools.
(2.) Schools for the training of teachers.
(3.) Classioal schools.
(4.) The University.
(5.) Technical Schools.
(6.) Schools for special classes (deaf, dumb, and blind.)
(7.) Institutions partly aided by Government.
(8.) Universities, Colleges and Schools not under Provincial control.

The working of this comprehensive educational system was illustrated with ail
Possible clearness. A trophy confronted the visitor on bis entrance, displaying large
charts affording statistical information regarding the institutions under the control of
the Educational Department of Ontario. This it formation was given in a terse and
Sumnmary form, which enabled the visitor to carry away with him a vivid idea of the
Magnitude of the provision made by the Province for the manifold intellectual needs
Of a highly civilized and progressive community. Near this trophystoodthree large
glass cases, filled with philosophical and other instruments used in the schools.
The sides of the Court were divided into five archives, containing full illustrations of
the Work done in the Art Schools of Ontario. Above these archives were galleries
cOntaining specimens of the work done in Public Schools, Ladies' Colleges, Roman
Catholic Seminaries, and other educational institutions. The work of the Art
Schools forms a much more important feature of the Court than might ut first be
SuPPosed. It consists very largely of practical applications of art to house decora-
tion, furniture, mantels and over mantels, and to iron work of all ornamental descrip-

otins. The Toronto School of Art supplied some excellent work in electro-metallurgy
and electro-type, also models in clay and plaster casts. The paintings on china of
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the Art School of London, Ont., were much admired. The mechanical work of the
Kingston Art School elicited the admiration of the Principal of the School of Art in
South Kensington. The original industrial designs from Ottawa also received very
favourable notice.

The work of several Mechanics' Institutes was displayed in the Ontario section,
illustrating the value of these institutions, and the benefits they derive from being
associated, as many of them are, with the Art Schools. Their value in spreading the
knowledge of applied science was also shown by illustrations of the bearing of this
knowledge upon the manufactures of the Province.

The illustrations of the mode adopted in Ontario of educating the deaf, dumb
and blind, proved her to be unquestionably in advance of England in her methods of
training those who are, f rom the nature of their afflictions, unable to profit by the
ordinary means of education. The methods practised at the Ontario Institution for
the Deaf and Dumb at Belleville are the most modern known, and surprised many
who were unaware of the high physical and mental training of which deaf mutes
are capable. The training of the combined scholastic and industrial systems, and
the gymnasium and games, show what can be done to deliver these afflicted ones
from the sense of helplessness in which they must otherwise pass their lives. The
threefold course of the Ontario Institution for the Blind at Brantford was equally
well illustrated, showing the sound English education imparted by the literary de-
partment, the excellent training in music, that natural resource and solace of the
blind, and the industrial department, where such occupations are taught as do not
require perfect vision, the Institution being for the benefit of all whose sight is too
defective for ordinary modes of instruction. The Agricultural College of Guelph also
found a place in the Gallery, displaying the anatomical models, statistical charts,
@amples of seeds, botanical and geological specimens, &c., by means of which instruc-
tion is imparted. Perhaps the most interesting feature in the Gallery may be said
to have been the specimens of work from the 5,300 Public and Separate Schools of the
Province, work doue by children between the ages of seven and fourteen. Among
this work the drawings and maps of the Public Schools of Toronto, and the Separate
Schools of Ottawa, deserve special mention.

The whole exhibit was full of instruction to visitors interested in educational
questions, and Dr. May's report to the Provincial Government will be a most inter-
esting document. Under his direction the exhibits were arranged in such a manner
as to show their relative importance, and with due regard for convenience of refer-
ence, which was very necessary in order to reply to the constant stream of enquiries.

The educational exhibit of the Province of Quebec could scarcely be said to be
fairly representative, several leading institutions having considered the time of pre-
paration too brief, and therefore declined to exhibit at all, rather than do so imper-
fectly. Still, the 164 collections exhibited enabled the visitor to form a very fair idea
of the methods and the condition of education in the Province. As in the OntariO
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Court, the centre of the Quebec educational exhibit was marked by an illustrative
chart, prepared from the reports of the Hon. Gédéon Ouimet, Superintendent of
Public Instruction, during the ten years in which he has held office. This chart
shows the rapid growth of education in Quebec since Confederation. The various
exhibits were disposed about the chart, and consisted of reports and authorized text
books, and journals subsidized by the Provincial Government. Also books and
illustrative photographs of the Universities of Laval at Quebec, McGill at Montreal,
and Bishop's College at Lennoxville. Descriptive publications were also exhibited by
the Quebec Seminary, the Colleges of -t. Hyacinthe, L'Assomption, Chicoutimi, St.
Thérèse, and Lévis. The Normal Schools came next, showing illustrative photographs,
books, and specimens of pupils' work; then many hundreds of examples of pupils'
work from more than seventy elementary schools in various parts of the Province,
and from more than sixty schools in Montreal alone. The collection, although, as I
have said, not f ully representative, was fully of instruction, especially in the branches
of commercial and technical education, the former of these branches being represented
by the exhibit of the Catholic Commercial Academy of Montreal, and the latter by
the Montreal Polytechnic School, founded in 1873 by Mr. Ouimet and the Catholie
School Commissioners.

The Institution for the Blind at Montreal sent samples of work, but none of the
four institutions for the benefit of deaf mutes contributed anything, although in
receipt of an annual subsidy from the Legislature.

The educational exhibit of -Nova Scotia, arranged under the supervision of Dr.
Allison, Chief Superintendent of Education, shows, in a remarkable manner, the pro-
gress of education since the introduction of the free school system some twenty years
ago. In the centre of the Court stood a large board, on whieh were arranged, con-
Veniently for reference, facts relating to the schools, colleges and universities of the
Province. The exhibit included the excellent school desks made by Messrs. Rhodes,
Curry & Co., of Amherst, N.S, and by Mr. F. Scarfe, of Dartmouth, a cabinet of
rninerals, and an excellent entomological collection in twenty-four cases, collected
and arranged by Mr. L. McLennan, of the Pictou Academy. The text books used in
the schools of the Province were also shown, as well as plans of schoolhouses, photo-

graphic views of educational buildings, collections of maps, copybooks &c. The
Work of the pupils of the schools was fully represented. The Institution for the Deaf
ad Dumb, and the School for the Blind, occupied their full share, both in the space

Of the Court and the attention of visitors.

In the case of New Brunswick nearly all the schools of the Province ware repre-
sented, and the arrangement of the exhibit was such as to add very greatly to the
apPearance of the Court, and at the same time to illustrate in the clearest manner
the Working of the educational system. Much of the pupil's work re ,eived high
Praise from visitors. This work was not selected, but was intended to show the
average progress made under the system. Photographs of schools and class rooms
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also formed pai t of the exhibit. The mode of instruction was marked by some
original and highly useful features, among which I may mention the " blackboard
globe," exhibited by Mr. John Marsh, secretary of the School Board of St. John, by
means of which a very vivid impression of the features of the earth's surface may be
produced on very young minds. Text books, registers, reports, &3., were also
shown.

The exhibit of Prince Edward Island was also fairly representative, including
text books and specimens of work from the St. Dunstan's and Prince of Wales
Colleges, and also from the public schools of the Island. The visitor could not fail to
note the prominent position given to education in this Province.

Manitoba has for a long period been well provided with the means of education.
The collection exhibited contained the principal features marking those of other Prov-
inces; the work on view showed a general average of the pupils' performances, and
was not especially prepared for the Exhibition. The work of the Normal School and
of the University of Manitoba and the affiliated collcges of St. John and St. Boniface,
was illustrated in a manner in keeping with the well known excellence of those
institutions, which have educated so many leading professional and publie men.

The exhibit of British Columbia consisted merely of a small collection of books,
affording little idea as to the system of education prevailing in the Province, which
is at the present time of a very simple character, and awaiting the development of
the country.

In the educational section there was a library of works bearing on Canadian and
general subjects, chiefly by Canadian authors, consisting of about 1,000 volumes, and
containing works on education, history, biography, literature, science, law, theology,
travel and most other subjec's interesting to the present age.

FINE ARTS.

In this department, also, Canada has asserted ber supremacy among the Colonies.
An English critie, writing in the Magazine of Art, says :-" While walking among
the Canadian pictures you can imagine yourself in a good European gallery
much more easily than you can if you are in tho fine art collection of any other
Colony." Another critic said :-" A school of clever landscape painters, inspired by
grand mountain and river scenery, appears to have been formed in Canada. The
Bames of Forbes, Fraser and L. R. O'Brien may be mentioned in this connection.
Two views of Quebec, lent by Her Majesty the Queen, are good examples of Mr.
O'Brien's art. Some of his water-colour paintings are also deserving of special con-
inendation. One of the best works in the gallery is the 'Meeting of School [rus-
tees,' by R. Harris. * * * Regarded as a whole, the contributions from Canada are
full of interest and promise."
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During my absence in Canada, Mr. Cross approached His Excellency the Gover-
ior General, who was thon in England, with the view of obtaining a report from

some English artist of standing upon the works of our painters. IHis Excellency

Was pleased to approve of the suggestion, and, with his unfailing interest in ail mat-

tors affecting the credit of the Dominion, exerted himself to obtain such a report.

Lord Lansdowne succeeded in securing the kind offices of Mr. J. B. Hodgson, R. A.,
Professor of Painting and Librarian to the Royal Academy, whose criticisms and

suggestions are full of most valuable instruction to our artists, and are made in a

spirit of thorough good will, while they are, at the same time, accompanied by

words of praise and encouragement very welcome from an artist of Mr. Hodgson's

standing. I introduce his report here.

To Sir Charles Tupper, G.O.M.G., C.B.,
&c., &c., &o.

DEAR SIR,-Lord Lansdowne ha% requested me to convey to you, in writing, my
opinion of the pictures contributed by Canadian artists to the Colonial and Indian
Exhibition. His Lordship seems to be of opinion that the verdict of a painter, who,
from his years and position, must necessurily have had a great deal of experience in
the matter of art education, is likely to be useful to the young and rising school of
Canada. It gives me great pleasure to do this, apart from the general principle
conveyed in the old adage of " navita de ventis narrat," solely on the ground of the
varied interest attachedto the Exhibition itself. I am not acquainted with any of
the Canadian artists, so that I trust that the remarks I am going to make, whatever
other value they may have, may at ail events claim the merit of being perfectly
genuine and disinterested.

My first impression, on making a careful survey of the pictures, was, that
Canada already possessed in Mr. L. R. O'Brien a very considerable and accomplished
artist, and in Messrs. John A. Fraser, F. M. Bell Smith, Paul Peel, Homer Watson,
P. G. Wickson, W. Brymner and R. Harris, others who promised, if well directed, to
attain to still higher distinction. Good direction is. 1 think, the one thing needful;
a country which has already produced so much talent and energy, has no doubt
Plonty more in reserve; the pictorial resources of nature appear to be boundless,
Whilst the life of the people, so much less removed from primitive simplicity than is
tho case in our old world, supplies that element of picturesqueness for which we are
cornpelled to search far and wide and often in vain: in a word, everything seems to
the to f avour the production of a noble and original school of painting. But as it is
foolish to forget our gratitude for the good things which wte enjoy, by d welling upon
Others which we hope to possess some day, I shall take in review the present Exhi-
bition before I venture on general remarks.

The fifteen contributions of Mr. L. R. O'Brien, P.R.O.A., are ail admirable. In
his oil pictures, possibly from want of familiarity with that stubborn material, he is
les ambitious than in his water colours. I especially miss the figure element which
ho introduces with great skill in the latter. Ris view of Quebec by sunset, how-
ever, shows no want of skill in manipulation-it is well drawn and executed with a
spirited touch. The " St. Lawrence from the foot of Quebec " is also a very impressive
Picture; the aspect of that mighty river which seems to dwindle ocean-going ships
to the proportion of fishing boats, sends the imagination travelling backwards
thrOugh thousands of miles of great lakes and rivers, and I try to conjecture where
the first drops of that great mass of water began their long pilgrimage to the sea.
]But, as I said before, it is in his water colours that Mr. O'Brien is most impressive,
and mostat lis ease; the merit of these drawings is great enough to bear cormparison
With the works of the chosen professors of the art who have for so many years had
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their local habitation in Pall Mall East. "Portage at Chute au Diable," "September
on the Saguenay " and " Mount Eboulement " are beautiful landscapes; but the two
drawings which appeal most to my imagination are the Voyageurs on the St.
Maurice, and the lovely sketch of " Sunrise on Lake St. John;" this may be partly
owing to reminiscences of Washington Irving. The Canadian voyageur paddling
his canoe amongst those vast inland waters, is to me like a creature of half mythical
romance, I long to hear of his exploits, and am delighted when he is visibly pre-
sented to my eyes.

Mr. John A. Fraser, R.C.A., is the next largest contributor to the Exhibition,
He is an artiEt with whom I venture to express very hearthy sympathy. In several
respects ho may appropriately be called the pioneer of a new School of Art. He
seems to have gone forth into the outer wilderness in search of the picturesque, and
on the evidence of the scenes ho represents. in the solitudes of the far West, ho must
often have startled the eagle and the " grizzly " by the unwonted apparition of an
easel and sketching umbrella; ho shows the same daring spirit in the subjects ho
chooses and the natural effects ho tries to reprosent. I feel too mach gen aine admi-
ration for his efforts to indulge in promiscuous commendation; I do not think that
he has been completely successful; but his failures, as far as they go, are worth a
great deal more than successes achieved on the beaten paths, along which less origi-
nal painters are content to plod. With Mr. Fraser I may conveniently mention J. Ç.
Forbes, R.C.A., whose new oil pictures-" Mount of the Holy Cross," "I Rocky
Mountain Canon," and " Mount Stephen "-evince the same pioneering spirit. In
the latter there is a palpable want of mastery over the material, which is apt to pre-
judice the profe&sional eye. There is an unpleasant redness in the colouring for
instance, but the resolute and careful drawing, the earnestness and fidelity to nature
are in every way admirable. With a little more practice and experience we may
expect great results. Mr. Fraser's drawings, notably the " Percé," " Mount Stephen,"
"Mount Hermit " and "Summit Lake," have, to my mind, more of the new wortd in
them than anything in the Exhibition, at least as I imagine the new world which I
have nover seen. My impressions of it derived from books, if such may be called
impressions, represent a country which, to borrow a metaphor from the studio, the
Great Artificer has established before laying on those glasings and scumblings with
which artists are in the habit of comploting their work; there is less mellowing of
tints than in our hemisphore, and a more rigid insistence upon outline, and I
thoroughly applaud Mr. Fraser, painting in hie own country and to the manner
born, in his efforts to grapple with the artistic difficulties of such an atmosphere; if
ho is not thoroughly successful, and if a certain rawness is observable in his pictures,
time and practice will, I feel certain, bring ultimate triumph. A more serious
indictment to be brought against him, is carelessness in the matter of form. The
same atmosphere which would enhance the vividness of colouring, would also bring
the accidents of outline into more prominent relief; and it is a fact based upon
eubtle artistic laws, on the effeot produced on the minds by synthesis of effect, that,
were the outlines more clearly defined, as for instance in the pines on "Mount
Hermit," more clearly defined and more individualized, the colouring would appear
less harsh and exaggerated.

This seems an appropriate place to mention the charming drawing of Niagara
contributed by H. R. fH. the Princess Louise, which indicates the same courageous
attempt to grapple with the difficulties of Canadian colouring. As I imagine it, the
burning intensity of that wall of liquid emerald which hangs over the ledge of Niag-
ara, is strictly inimitable by art, but the mimic presentmont given by this drawing
enables us to form a vivid idea of what the reality must ho. If royal birth has,
hitherto been an obstacle to the production of good art, it may fairly bo said that
H. R. f has been the first to prove that that obstacle is not insuperable.

Mr. Paul Peel, A. R. C. A., is, I understand, a young man, and is evidently
acquainted with French ateliers, and ho bas imbibed many of the precepts which are
current in suuh places. His hand and eye have been trained and ho has learnt the
orderly management of a pallette and brushes.
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His picture entitled " Admiration," repreeenting a boy blowing soap bubbles, is
painted in a firm and masterly way, all the resources by means of which relief is ob-
tained have been employed with knowledge and judgment. The picture is complete,
so far as it goes, and leaves very little to be desired. " Return of the Harvesters," the
most important of his contributions, and the largest picture in the collection, bears
evidence of the same training and acquirements. I imagine the scene to be laid in
Brittany, but a doubt aries in my mind, which in my ignorance I am unable to
solve, as to whether the peasants in French Canada may not possibly have retained
or adopted the costume which we are familiar with in the north-west of France. The
conception of this picture is poetical, but in the carrying ont, as I %hall endeavor to
point out when I corne to general remarks, youth and inexperience have had to
wage a somewhat unequal battle with the special difficulties inherent in a large scale.
The same resources which are adequate in a small picture, fail when applied to a
large one. The effect produced on the eye is not one of relative, but absolute pro-
portions, and a blank space may represent the same area in a large as in a small pic-
ture, but the eye judges of the absolute size of that blank space, and pleased or
offended accordingly. " Covent Garden Market, London, Onttrio," is another of
Mr. Peel's thoroughly successful works. It is weil drawn, and the execution is firm
and scholarly. His other works I will mention incidentally later on.

R. Harris, R. C. A., another young aspirant in figure painting, is represented
by four pictures. These are full of promise and in the "Meeting of Trustees."'
&c., there is evident achievement also. The character of the backwoods trustees,
big with brief authority, is admirably given-it is a sober, earnest, conscientious
work; all I will venture to say, and not at all in the way of disparagement, is,
that in that far off adumbration, which we call the representation of nature, of which
alone art is capable, large sacrifices have to be made. The scale of nature is so many
octaves more extensive than that of art, that though we endeavor to imitate her
harmony we are compelled to reduce its compass. Lightness and darkness in nature
luelt into each other by infinite gradations; and if we follow ber accurately at one end
of the scale we shall find ourselves without resources when we come to the other. We
»aust take an average of nature, and do the best we can, or the thing most generally
Suggestive of truth, with that. It seems to me that Mr. Harris has followed nature
a little too closely and conscientiously at the dark end of ber scale and bas failed to-
render her brilliancy in a way at all proportionate to her gloom.

Homer Watson, R.C.A., another young artist, seems to me to be quite on the
right road. Saving and excepting certain objections which I need not apply to him
Personally, but to the school in general, his work is thoroughly satisfactory. It
Supplies the primary requisite of a work of art, namely, individuality. Without
going into metaphysics and the abysses of Fichteism, we may safely assert that the
Variety and versatility of external nature are only made apparent to us by their
appeal to peculiar mental constitutions, and what Charles Lamb called the " corregi-
Osity of Corregio " was in reality a revelation of something existing in nature which
had hitherto passed unnoticed. We associate certain effects with individuals, such
as sunset glow with Cuyp and cavernoas gloom with Rembrandt, as they were really
the discoverers of the one and the other; and I should consider that any professor
Or teacher of art who objected to any peculiar rendering he might observe in one of
his pupils, was venturing into regions where he had no business. I think that Mr.
ilorer Watson sees nature in his own way, perhaps in a somewhat weird, inhospit-
able and cheerless way; but it is his own, and if any 'word of mine can carry
encouragement to him, I would bid him persevere and express the thing that is in
himu. Al I would venture to suggest applies strictly to the language, not to the
!uotive impulse, of his art. Ali he has got to say is compatable with careful draw,
111g of parts, such as leaves and bushes, and the impressiveness and terror which he
Wishes to convey in his fine picture of the " Saw Mill " can be rendered without an
141Ipleasant inky hue in sky and water.

Mr. F. M. Bell Smith, A.R.C.A., is no novice, to judge by his firm touch, and
What I may call the judicious reticence he is able to command when speech ia
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unnecessary. His picture of "Last Rays, Bay of Fundy," tempts me to forget
Canada and to generalize. It seems to me as good as most landscapes whiah are
being painted in these days; but then Mr. Bell Smith must remember that very
great landscapes are not being painted, and there are still new worlds for him
to conquer. His pictures are a trifle French, perhaps; there is just a little of
that parade of art which is so offensive in the landscapes which hail from Paris;
just a suspicion of self-assertion. The good people of Canada live farther from
France than we do; they have not been bored to death as we have; they have
not been daily told by Frenchmen: "See how clever we are," "how weil wè
know how to do things," "in that place in your picture. you must put a fiat
tint, with a pallette knive if possible," "that must all be dark," "it is the law,"
and so on; and Mr. Bell Smith, with his artistic training and fine eye, might
well afford to set such things at defiance. As he walks on the sea-beach and
drinks in the pure Atlantic breeze, and watches the green waves rolling on
the sand and splitting themselves in spray upon the rocks, he would do well to
let love of nature and beauty be his only guide, and I don't think it will lead him
far astray.

W. Brymner, R.C.A., is a talented artist who shows in a more marked degree the
influence of French teachirg. His best picture, in my opinion, entitled " Crazy
Patchwork," has all the characteristic excellencies, or let me call them truths, for
which modern French art is remarkable, giving a scene in which a number of objects
of different colours are grouped together; that art is mainly pre-occupied with ren.
dering the exact value in point of ligbtness or darkness which those objects have
respectively to each other, and this one truth Ïhas been rendered with an accuracy
which may be reckoned as a new achievement in art. Mr. Brymner has accom-
plished this in his " Urazy Patchwork" andin A Wreath of Flowers." The former
picture is, moreover, carefully and skilfully drawn and painted. It has also an
agreeable, silvery tone of colour. This artist bas naturally a good eye and deli-
cate appreciation of tone-in itself a rare gift-and he is capable of producing beauti-
ful work. All that appears to me to be necessary is a more extended sphere of
effort, as, for instance, an endeavour to unite grace and beauty of form and feature
with the charm of tone and aseial perspective, which he already excels in.

Of Albert Bierstadt, who is not a Canadian, I need say nothing. He has often
exhibited in Europe and the value of his work bas been fixed by very competent
critics.

Allan Edson, R.C.A., deserves a word of hearty commendation, especially for his
landscape in water colours. It is a beautiful harmony in grey and gold, with a
clear limpid sky. There is nothing better in point of colour in the collection.
The grey trunk on the right with the autumn leaves clustering round it, very subtle
-and.1ll of fine artistic feeling.

William Gl. The three drawings by this artist, are in a very pure style of
water colour, neatly and deftly executed in single washes. I should like to see Mr.
Gill's work on a larger scale and with a more ambitious theme. I may make a
remark hore which applies also to Mr. Edson and indeed to all the Canadian land-
scape painters. There seems to me to be a want of character and individualization
in their drawing of trees. I ask myself which of these is the maple, the sumach or
the hemlock, of which I have so of ten read, and I cannot answer the question. These
trees might be growing in Sussex or Kent. Grand Pré, the country f4r. Gill paints in
at once recalis Lcongfellow's " Evangeline," and I think of the opening linos: -

This is the forest primeval; the murmuring pines and the hemlocks
Bearded with mous in garments grey, indistinct in the 'twillight,
Stand, a*

There is more local co.ouring in these linos than in scores of Canadian pictures.
'his is a defect which the artists should certainly correct.

F. A. Verner must practice assiduously, to overcome a certain clumsiness of
bandling which mars his good intentions. His subjects are very interesting to ns
who live on this aide of the great salt lalke; they record things which I suppose are
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doomed to pass away. The buffalo may already be classed with the Great Auk and
the Dodo, and the aboriginal Red Indian, in flannel shirt and trousers, no longer
reminds one of the noble savage in his war paint who stalks so majestically through
the narratives of Fennimore Cooper.

D. Fowier, R.C.A. This artist's drawings of dead game and flowers are spirited
in execution and particularly rich and brilliant in colouring. Ris partridges seem
to me the most successful in point of execution. There are several other exhibitors
Whose subjects place them in the same category with Mr. Fowler to all of whom I
'Will give a passing word of commendation, and also another of admonition. They
must bear in mind that the limited range of their art compels themr to employ the
Utmost delicacy and fidelity of drawing and rendering of texture, and that it is only
by technical perfection that they can raise their art to the level of an intellectual
enjoyment.

T. Mower Martin, R.C.A., in addition to the pictures of the above elas, exhibits
a landscape in oil, " Fir Trees," which is broad and effective, and some water colour
drawings, amongst which I noticed " Old House at Ancaster," as particularly success.
fui.

Geo. Harvy, A.R.C.A., is only represented by one picture, " In the Annapolis
Valley ;" but that picture is one of the very best in the Exhibition. There is a sense
of repose in its solemn twilight tones, which reminds one of Venetian art. This
Picture is on the range of high art. Suppose it to be the background to some touch.
lng human incident, and as disappointed ambition might be the cause of, and we at
once find ourselves on the confines of a high order of things. The ultimate height of
refinement to which poet and artist have hitherto reached, is to point out the
Sympathy between the aspect of external nature and the mind of man, as in Coleridge
and Wordsworth, Michel Angelo and Titian. Mr. Geo. Harvey's work only wants to
be a little more firm; one thing seems to melt into another. To be really impressive,
each object should assert itself boldly. This is a snake fence and this is a road; there
should be no mistake about it.

P. G. Wickson is also represented by a single picture: " The young Artist,"
represents an incident which may have been borrowed from the life of Giotto. This
Picture, is I hope, the work of a young man, and as such indicates promise. It wants
careful treatment throughout, especially in the modelling of flesh, and is deficient in the
blending of warm and cool tints. The young man who begins by trying to paint al

eB sees, will eventually learn what is most essential; but he who begins by only tell.
ing half a story, will learn perhaps, when it is too late, that he missed the point.

P. F. Woodcock, R. C. A. " Returning from the Weil " is the best of the two
Pictures exhibited by this artist. The composition is very skilful and agreeable, the
Proportion of the figure to the background and the canvas generally is admirably
adjusted; the sunny glow on the farm buildings is also ver beautifut. H1e tells us
a good deal, but he also suppresses many things we should ike to know; facts about
faces, the articulations of fingers and the folds of drapery, for instance. When Mr.
WOodcock is older and sees this picture again, he will perhaps be surprised to observe

o0w nearly he ran to missing his point.
Besides the pictures mentioned above I noticed a very well painted picture by

C. Gordon entitled " Washing day," and another by W. Raphel1, R. 0A., called
The Amateur," also a splendid drawing of " Shooting the Rapids," by Washington

l"riend. But all of those hang rather too high to be well seen in a gallery so badly
hghted as the Albert Hall.

d So far I have confined my remarks to what appear to me to be the merits or
merits of the individual artists who contribute to this Exhibition. I trust that I

shall not be trespassing too much upon the space you are pleased to allot to this
report, or on the patience of those to whorm it is addressed, if I conclude with a short
essay on the general principies which govern art, which principles in the case of a

ou and isolated school like that of Canada it is important to insist upon.
O r. Robertson, in his History of America, remarks that amongst the inhabitants

the newly discovered continent, who had had no interpourse with the rest of t)e
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world, there were found the same passions and propensities, the same virtues, vices
and foibles which had been illustrated by centuries of history and which had been the
theme of philosophers and satirists since the days of Homec. In art we observe the
same uniformity. We, in our time, may be said to have discovered a new art, that
of Japan, which has grown to its present perfection without any extraneous influ-
ence. In that art we find identically the same principles of contrast, harmony and
variety which regulated the art of the Athenians and of mediæv/al and renaissance
Italians; but that uniformity of prineiple admits of ail the discimilarity which is
observable between a Greek sarcophagus, a Florentine cassone and a decorated Jap-
anese screen. That which is uniiorm constitutes the fundamentai laws which govern
art and which are founded on nature; that which is varions illustrates man's individ-
uality and the endless combinations of which human faculties are capable. The
uniformity rests upon laws which may not be violated; the variety has always been
governed by the circumstances which surround the artist, by the age and country in
-which he lived, and by the conditions of his intellectual requirements. It is the
main source of interest in ait ; it helps to explain history and it constitutes the claim
on which reputations are built. l a young country like Canada we must expect the
first ventures in the direction of art to be timid. The artists who found that school,
and whose example will eventually build up the traditions on which it reats, are in
duty bound to be careful that their practice is grounded on principles which are
enduring and inviolable; but they must beware or mistaking fashion for principle,
and the whims and fancies of individuals for organic laws. They must study, as
.Hynolds said, the full body of the best general practice. No school, to be worthy
of the name, can be founded upon a few examples. The whole range of art must be
traversed, and, iLs laws once ascertained, the individual genius of the artists.and the
influence of the nature which surrounds them; the circumstances which call works
of art into existence, ail extraneous influences, in fact, must be allowed their natural
and untrammelled sway. It is thus that Egyptian, Greek, Italian and Dutch art were
produced. All of these were admirable ai d of momentous importance to the world,
and ail of them spraug directly from the requirements of their time and the circum-
stances which surrounded the artists. What is demanded of the artist, and what he
must supply or pay the penalLy of neglect and oblivion, is a faithful record of himself,
a truthiui testimony to the things which he knows and has seen and which he loves.
A striking instance will prove the truth of this assertion. Benjamin W est, the first
artist of note who came from the new world, was unquestionably a man of genius;
but we should have been ignorant of the fact, and allowed his reputation to sink in
his grave without the tribute of a regretful epitaph, but for t wo pictures. On two
occasions and only two during his long life he escaped from the slavery of conven-
tional ideas and dared to be true to himself. He produced the " Death of General
Wolfe " and the " Treaty of Penn with the Indians," two pictures which the world
will not willingly let die. Ail the resa that he did deserves only to be forgotten; it
was a feeble effort to revive an art with which he had no real sympathy and which ho
himself did not thoroughly understand.

lu applying these remarks to the young school of Canadian art, I trust that due
allowance will be made for the emphasis which I have thonght necessary to use to
mnake my meaning clear. I have put the case in an extreme light, not because it is
appropriate to the occasion, but in order that I may not be misunderstood. On the
evidence of this Exhibition, I judge that the artists of Canada are sufficiently grounded
in general principles; but 1 observe a tendency to adopt the externai form, the
peculiarities which belong to individuals, which I regret, and which, in the exercise
of what may be called an officiai duty, I fuel bou.nd to object to. I will not repeat
any of the numerous common places about England and her colonies, which have
been spoken and written since the opening of the Exhibition. I quite share in the
general enthusiasm, I go the whole length, in fact, I think it the noblest task ever
proposed to itseif by a nation, that of spreading the blessings of civilization over the
barbarous regions of the earth, and of gathering the benighted nations into the fold
of Christ i aud I make it part and parcel of that glorious dream that art shall bo
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Practised wherever Britain holds dominion; an art which shall be nn slavish imita.
tion of foreign examples, but which shall ho an indigenous product, which shall have
grown up at the source of nature, out of the circumstances, the wants and occupa-
tions of the people who practice it. With such ideas, it has been rather a shock to
le to observe in the Canadian pictures such evident traces of French influence; not
the influence of the great French painters, Gerome, Meissonier, Ingris and Flandrin,
&c., but of the rank and file of mediocrity, the influence, to speak plainly, of a school
Which is daily becoming more debased, which is substituting pedantic rules for the
freedom of nature,-which is shutting out from us the clear bright air of
heaven, and stilling us with the smoke and duet of studios. This is strong language,
and I must prove my case. The chief of pictorical difficulties is to preserve unity
With detail, to subordinate parts to a whole; no one will venture to deny that ho who
accomplishes this is passed master. But in the name of common sense, and taking
the full body of the best general practice as authoritative, who but a modern Frenchman
has ever ventured to assert that the right way to do that is to leave out all detail, and
to avoid parts altogether. Yet this is the principle at this moment in vogue in Paris.
According to these self complacent theorists, the world bas been toiling and struggling
al these centuries, wasting its genius and its energies in a foolish pursuit, that now in
the fulness of time bas come the last revelation, which bas made art easy, and turned
the efforts of ages into foolishness. To be precise, the new French theory is this.

oetails and minutie are unnecessary and irrelevant; what is important is to render
the general effect the relief (le saliant) of nature, the broad impression produoed by
her. If you represent a man standing in a field, you must render the exact tone
Of his head and his clothes as compared with the tones of grasP, of the sky and the
trees. When you have adjusted these tones they cannot be laid on too flatly or simply,
and then you will have given a perfect rendering of nature, and produced the highest
art. Now, in answer to this, I beg humbly to submit, that more than four centuries
ago, at the court of Philip the Good, Duke of Burgundy, when Europe was plunged
111 that state of anarchy and barbarism which we find so graphically described in
Walter Scott's "Quentin Durward," there was an artist of the name of John Van
Eyck, who painted a picture still to be seen in perfect preservation in the Church of
St. Bavon, in Ghent. It represents the mystic scene of the adoration of the Paschal
Lab. It is full of figures kneeling before the enthroned Lamb and it bas a rich
landscape for its background. It is quite evident to the practised eye, that in the
Whole of that picture, Van Eyck used his newly discovered French principle (per-
haps I ought to say he anticipated it) but only as the basis and starting point, just as
th nason lays the solid stones of pillar, capital and architrave before he begins to
carve them. Over that groundwork of adjusted tones he patiently and labouriously,
but with untiring tenderness, piled Pelion upon Ossa of complicated and beautiful
detail. He represented all the folds and wrinkles ofskin and the haire on the heads ; ho
e0 vored the draperies with complicated folds, intricate embroidery and he spangledhe green grass with hundreds of varied flowers. And he was not alone, hundreds
did the sameà Rubens, of the mighty brush, who covered acres of canvas, did not
diedain it; witness a landscape in our British National Gallery, with its foreground
'Overed with brambles, where there are partridges with little black shining eyes, red
legs and barred plumage, and a man six inches high who carries a musket with flint
' steel lock, you can see the flint. Let us take the question into court before com.
etent judges, and weigh it on evidence, authority against authority, the practice of

f0  enturies against the dictum of a small number of Frenchmen. Or let us appealo a Still higher tribunal, that which sits in our own hearts and feeling. Does thisWh olesale excision of all little trifles really bring delight ? Can we imagine the joysOf au early morning in June, where there shall only be flat tones, no daisies or lilies
of the valley, no butterflies or robin red breasts ? 1, myself, cannot. And moreoverrdo at this prosent, though an old baud and dubbed Professor, who have labouriously
road many a dull book on art in pursuit of knowledge, solemnly abjure all theoriesrules, as of authority in the same, other than that of giving pleasure. The
beauty 0f this universe bewilders and intoxicates me; science informe me that no
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instrument yet invented can probe the minuteness of its details or the vastness of its
expanse. I am happy in the thought and grateful to its Almighty Creator; and
when a work of art gives an echo to this sentiment, I take real pleasure in it.
When it does not, why then I treat it as mature age has tanght me to treat
many other things; [ shrug my shoulders and take no notice. But I have been
led into argument and digression when I was dreaming of a great school of art which
had arisen in Canada, and surely of all places in the world there is none more likely
to produce such a phenomenon. What special advantages it enjoys 1 Its people are
heirs to all the latest results of civilization, and yet they are in immediate contact
with nature, still struggling to subdue her untamed forces. They possess exactly
what nations in a high state of civilization have always sighed for, what the
Augustan Romans Eighed for, the life ut prisca gens mortalium. What interest
to the world at large, what picturesqueness there must be, in the lumberers'
camp, the cottage of the backwoodsman, and the hunter's wigwam; and what
history they have to draw upon ; the French settlements, the wars, the Indian
treaties, the annals of the Hudson Bay and North-West Companies, must be full of
striking incidents and pictorial scenes; and behind the human incidents there is the
impressive grandeur of untrammelled nature, the primeval forest, the self sown vege-
tation and the rush of waters which are impelled only by their own wild forces. The
Canadians are beginning life afresh, but not as people have hitherto been comapelled
to begin it. They have good coats on their backs and patent stoves to cook their
food on. I would they could begin art afresh also; not as red Indians began it on
their buffalo robes, but with all the great examples before them, and colours supplied
in collapsible tubes duly labelled. I should like to sec Canadian art C'anadian to the
backbone, not reminding me of Patrick Nasmyth or John hichardson or of French
Impressionistes ; a thing developed by nature in a special soil and climate like a
prairie flower, which grows nowhere else, which we import and cultivate tenderly,
anu whose beauty we admire; but which we cannot thoroughly appreciate or sympa-
thize with until we see it in its native luxuriance, bending to the winds which have
blown over thousands of miles of o en lains, and watered by the spray of cataracts
whose sources have never been exp ore .

I remain, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

J. E. HODGSON, R. A.,
Professor of Painting and Librarian

41 C1aova RoAD, to the Royal Academy, London.
ST. JOHN'S WooD,

lst November, 1886.

A Horticultural and Botanical Garden, illustrating the Flora of Canada, was laid

out in the grounds of the Exhibition by Mr. James Fletcher, Entomologist to the

Department of Agriculture, and also an accomplished botanist, whom you despatched
to England for this purpose. This exhibit possessed an especial value from the fact
that all the plants composing it are adapted to cultivation in the English climate,
proving, in this very important respect, a resemblance between Canada and the
Mother Country which exists in the case of no other colony. The collection com-
prised timber trees, medicinal plants, ornamental trees and shrubs, flowering plants,
and plants generally interesting to botanical students. Mr. Fletcher was entirelY
successful, during his short stay in London, in placing the garden in such a condition
as to ensure its flourishing throughout the summer,
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cONYERINCES.

The Conferences commenced on the 28th of May, and were continued regularly
through June and July. Eighty-one meetings in all were held.

Series of Conferences were arranged by the Royal Colonial Institute (four, Con-
ferences); the Geologists' Association (four Conferences), and the Anthropological
Institute (six Conferences).

The subjects dealt with by the first-named Institute included " Imperial Federa.
tio," "l Land Transfer," " Emigration," and " Imperial Defence." The Geologists'
Association dealt in succession with the geological and mineralogical exhibits, while

the Anthropological Institute did the same for exhibits of an anthropological and

ethnical character.

Conferences were also held by the Imperial Federation League, the National
Association for promoting State-directed Colonization, the Central Emigration
Society, the Association of Chambers of Commerce, the National Fish-Calture Asso
tiation, the East India Association, and the British Bee-Keepers' Association.

The airangements for all the other meetings were made specially by the Con-
ference Committee. At them the following, amougst other subjects, were dealt
With:-Wool and Silk Supply; the Importation of Meat and of Grain; Tea, Coffee,
&c.; Fruit, Forestry, Colonial Telegraphs and Railways, Education, Statistics, Tariffs,
livmigration, &c. Papers were also read dealing with the Resources, Industries,
8 ocial Condition, &c., of the following Colonies and Dependencies. India, Canada,
'Victoria, Queensland, New Zealand, Cape, West Africa, West Indies, Ceylon, Cyprus.

The Meetings were in general well attended, and in very many instances, the
Accommodation proved quite insufficient. In a few cases, on the other hand, the
audiences were amall.

To those gentlemen who were so good as to prepare papers relating to the
mkinion, I have to express my warmest acknowledgments.

cONcLUDING REMARKs.

No time could have been more opportune than the year 1886 for a display of
the resources and the achievements of Canada before the British public. The open.
ing of the Colonial and Indian Exhibition by Her Majesty, with all the pomp with
which the royalty of England could invest an occasion in which it was profoundly
interested, preceded, by a few weeks, that of the Canadian Pacific Railway, the com-
pletion of which, from ocean to ocean, had however been viriually accomplished in
1885. The ability of Canada to prosecute this gigantic work to a successful conclu-
sion had, almost to the end, been doubted in very many quarters in England; but
When the Canadian Pacific Railway became a realized fact, all remains of the old
scePticism of England vanished, and the enterprize, the resources, and the credit of the
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Dominion were recognized with that generosity with which Englishmen are wont to

atone for the tardiness of their appreciation of the capabilities of those whose powers
they have regarded as not proven.

It was therefore not surprising, when the opening of the Exhibition displayed
Canada's achievements in every department of civilization in such a manner as to
astonish many even of our own people; when she asserted, not in words, but in
visible deeds, ber position as the foremost of the dependencies of Great Britain ;
that the enthusiasm and the interest of Englishmen were profoundly excited; that
the revelation of the worth of their possessions in British North America came
upon them as something splendid and unsuspected.

Neither is it surprising that enthusiasn and interest were, after a while, tempered
with alarm, as it became evident that Canda was in a position to supply the home
market with the many articles which I have mentioned in the foregoing pages. At
an early stage of the Exhibition, the Saturday Review, and other leading periodicals,
called attention to the enterprize, intelligence and industry of whi ch the Canadian

exhibits, of all others, gave evidence, and warned British proIncers that their ex-
ports to Canada would, in all probability, gradually cease. Indeed these journals
roundly stated that a visit to the Canadian section quite explained the existing
depression in English trade.

This alarm appears to me to be, if not wholly unfounded, at least very greatly

exaggerated ; and the causes of the depression of English trade extend f ar beyond
the industries of Canada. Be this as it may, no better proof could be imagined of the
effect of the Exhibition in settling the position of the Dominion, once for all, in the
eyes of the Mother Country, and the alarm which regards ber, justly or otherwise,
as a probable competitor with England, proves her to be a desirable home for those
who, in seeking more room for their energies, do not wish to abandon the comforts
of civilization.

But whatever feelings of this nature the achievements of the Colonies might give
rise to, did not in the least interfere with the generous kindness with which their re-

presentatives were welcomed on every hand. The royalty, the rank and splendour, the
wealth of England, all contributed to their welcome and to their enjoyment. The
great civie and trading corporations of London and the provinces, the army and navy,
and many private persons, proved their good will in the most agreeable manner in their
power. At every ianquet, and the banquets were many and splendid, the foremost
men in England dwelt upon the value of the Colonies, and the necessity of a new
departure in the mode of regarding and treating them. The Reception Committee,
appointed by the Prince of Wales, included the Duke of Abercorn, Chairman, the
Marquis of Lorne and Earl Cadogan, Vice Chairmen, the Duke of Manchester, the
Lord Mayor of London, Lord Napier of Magdala, Sir Peter Lumsden, and many
other persons distinguished in various departments of civil and military life. Under
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their auspices an immense number of most interesting and delightfal entertain-

monts and excursions were arranged in honour of the Colonial and Indian visitors.

With these the press has already made you acquainted, and I shall only say that
they were both magnidcent and varied in the highest degree, extending over all the

Three Kingdoms, and embracing all forms of hospitatity known to the civilization of

England.

What the commercial benefits of the Exhibition have proved to be, you will

gather from the preceding pages. The exhibitors, as a body, have more than once

assured me of tha excellent reasons they found in the Exhibition for gratification at

having taken part in it, and parties in Canada who declined to do so have freely

expressed their regret; while, as to the Dominion at large, the verdict of the English

press must be in the highest degree satisfactory.

In conclusion, I have the greatest pleasure in acknowledging the services of the
staff by whom I have been seconded with so much zoal and ability in the work,

Sometimes very trying, of organizing and carrying ont the arrangements of a section

of the Exhibition so extensive and of such infinite diversity as the Canadian. At the

meetings to which I have referred, the exhibitors, one and all, in acknowledging the

benefits of the Exhibition, albo freely recognized the services of those gentlemen to

whose exertions those benefits were so largely owing.

I must also express my sense of our indebtedness to the unfailing interest and
goodness of the Marquis of Lorne and the Princess Louise. To Lord Lorne the
Canadian section owed many services of the most substantial and valuable character,
While fier Royal Highness constantly graced it with her presence, and encouraged
those engaged in it by her kindly interest. Shortly before the close of the Exhibition
Bhe visited the section in company with Lord Lorne to take leave, in the moit

gracious manner possible, of the Canadians then present.

The utmost care has ben taken to limit, so far as possible, the necessarily large

OXpenditure involved in carrying out this Exhibition. A full statement of all the

ependiture made by me will be found in an appendix to this Report.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

CHARLES TUPPER,
Executive Commissioner for Canada.
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APPENDIX No. 1.

REPORT UPON DRAWING-OF CANADIAN WILD FLOWERS.

(Br J. E. HoDGsoN, ESQ., RA.)

DEAR SIR CHARLE,-I have looked carefully over the drawings of Canadian
wild flowers which you have sent me. Tbey are extremely interesting and well
executed, especially those by Maria Moore, the late Mrs. iiller.

Many of the plants are familiar as growing in our hedgerows and gardens; the
latter class, owing n1o doubt to the effet of cultivation, appear snall in the drawings.
The nursery gardener accepts expanse of petal as the only standard of flcral beauty,
a mistaken idea in which I do not propose to follow him. Many of these drawings
have an impress of truth about then, the growth and habit ot the plant is well indi-
cated, though the colour, judging at least by such flowers as I am acquainted with,
seems to want richiess and decision. In some cases very inferior épecimens have
been chosen, as for instance, the " Helen ium Autumnale," by Mils. Albert G. Hill,
which hardly does justice to its sarïike beauty.

The task these lady artists have undertaken is an extremely fascinating one, and
I would encourage themr to persevere, as the poet says:

" Full many a flower is born to blush unseen,
And waate its fragrance on the desert air."

And it is not only a tribute of praise to the Creator of these baautiful things; but
even like an act of universal justice occasionally to draw attention to the modest
merits and the lowly charms which escape the notice of the proud and vain glo-
rious. I wish the task could be brought to anything like completion, which is, 1
suppose, impossible, even in a very limited area. There are thousands of Jovely
forrnsamongst the smnaller plants, such as the saxifrages, the mosses, and even the
lichens, whieh would look beautiful on paper. If I might venture on a word of
advice, it would be to put a littie less labour into the work. There is a sense of
fitness which ought to establish a relation between the execution and the importance
of the subject, and bygiving to the litle things of nature the finish of a miniature,
we make them doubly small without icrewing their beauty. The f,rm, the colour,
the grace of their foliage, constituLe the beauty of plants. The more simply and
unaffectedly these are rendered, the nearer do we approach the unstudied beauty of
nature. Fine specimens of Japanese drawing appear to me to point thi rout to a
very perfet style of flower painting. Water-colour lond istself very hap;pily îi its
requirements, and there is, I think, no artikice ofoxeuution which so weii rep esn tý
the sharp, clear outline of a leaf or petal as a wash of liquid oolour laid on firmly a d
not retouched.

Hoping that what I have written will have no other effect than to stimulate in
the field which has found such able explorers as Mrs. Maria Mooie and Mrs. Albert
J. Hill,

1 remain, dear Sir Charles,

Yours faithlully,

J. E. HODGSON, R.A.
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APPENDIX~ No. 2.

DETAILE D STATE 1ENT OF EXPENITURES IN LONDON OT DITE C )LO-
NIAL AND iNDIAN EXIIBITION (CANADI.iN SECTION.)

Installation, including decorations and trophies ...... .
1 is a tli g.. ............ ................... ...........

£. . d.
,eight--Docks~ t y V hibition............. 1,40l0 Ili 3

do Exbhi bh i 1o tYcks ............ 595 Il +
do So n ry, i ncluding freigh't of ex-

hibits fiom Antwe.p.......... r78 13 1

Storage of empty cases.......... . ....... .........
Staff, from Canada................... . 3,173 16 5
do clerks, &.... .............. .............. 1,204 1 9

9,134
2,055>

2,74 13 8
530 6 0

4.3 à7 18 2
W ages of caret-akers. & ..................................... 1,2 t 5 8
Prid stai]onery, ini cluding canlegie ........... I 3t i i;
Rent of additiom uild 1gs required ...... ............. 782 17 5
Photographs of court ........................................ 71 9 ;
PoSt aiges ............... ......................... 1.77 . (.
Show cases.............................................. 152 7 
O lice liltings ...... .. ....................................... 3i 16 4

'Sign writirg............. ......................... 4 3
Imurance..................................................
Flags.................................................... ....
Customs' duties advaned*...... .......... ................. 5G 17 3
Iec far refîigeration................................... 61 5 o
Botarical exi ibit..... ....... ........................ 104 3 2
Miscellaneous accounts............... ............. li> 17 10
Petty disburmen ts..... . ........................ 413 1's 1
Travelling (xpenses .. ............................... 3 0S, 6 9

784.17I 12 5

*This amount has been refunded arini derosited to the credit of the Re;ceiver-General.
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A PP E N DIIX

TO THE REPORT OF THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE FOR THE YEAR 1885.

CRIMIN AL STATISTICS
FOR THE YEAR 188,.

ANNEXE

AU RAPPORT DU MINISTRE DE L'AGRICULTURE POUR L'ANNÉE 1885.

STATISTIQUZEES CRIMINELLES
POUR L'ANNÈfE 1888.

OTTAWA:
PRWNTED-BY MACLEAN, ROGEiR, & CO., WELLINGTON STREET,
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CRIMINAL STATISTICS, 1885.

To the Honorable JOHN CARLINU,
Minister of Agriculture,

SI,-I have the honor to submit to you the Criminal Statistics of Canada
somewhat in a different, and I trust improved, form.

These statistics were collected under the Act 39 Vie., chap. 13, assented to
12th April, 1876.

TABLE I is composed of six classes of offences,*into which crimes are usually
divided, and covers indictable offences. It includes many cases tried without a

jury by a competent magistrate who is authorised under the Act 32-33 Vic., chap.
32, being an Act "respecting the prompt and summary administration of criminal
justice in certain cases." It also includes those tried under the Act " respecting
the trial and punishment of juvenile offenders," and under the Act for the more
speedy trial of persons charged with felony and misdemeanor in the Provinces of
Ontario and Quebec, for which they may be severally tried by the Court of General
Session of the Peace, with their own consent.

Last year the cases tried under the Act which allowed of their being tried
without a jury were included with summary convictions, because they were tried
sumnarily; but as that fact did not change the nature of the crime, it has been

deemed more correct to include them with the other indictable offences to which

category they properly belong.

TABLE Il is a summary of the above by classes and Provinces, with totals of

each Province and of Canada,

TA3LE 111 gives the summary convictions for each district and Province, and

for Canada. It will be noticed, in this Table, that the figures in the column headed

" convictions" do not; always correspond with those given in the two following

columns, headed respectively " with option of a fine " and " without option of a
fine." The difference, wherever it occurs, is composed mainly of cases such as
" bound to keep the peace," or " sentence deferred," &c., and for which, con-

sidering the limited number of these sentences no columns were provided in the

Table.

TABLE IV is a comparative statement, based on the estimated population, and

showing the number of persons for each offence charged.

TABLE V is a statement showing the number of summary convictions, also the
number of cases tried by jury, and cases subject to be tried but jury, but tried sun"'

marily, with the consent of the accused,
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STATISTIQUES CRIMINELLES, 1885.

A l'honorable JOHN CARLING,
Ministre de l'Agriculture,

MoNsIER,-J'ai l'honneur de vous soumettre le rapport des statistiques crimi-
nelles sous une forme quelque peu différente do celle des précédents rapports, et,
j'ose dire, quelque peu améliorée.

Ces statistiques ont été recueillies sous l'autorité de Vic. 39, chap. 13, loi sanc.
tionnée le 12 avril, 1876.

LE TABLEAU I se compose de six classes dans lesquelles sont généralement
divisés les délits sujets à poursuite. Ce tableau comprend plusieurs cas de la compé-
tence d'un jury, mais expédiés sommairement, avec le consentement de l'accusé,
d'après la loi ayant rapport à l'administration expéditive de la justice dans certaines
causes-Vie. 32-33, chap. 32-sont aussi compris, dans ce tableau, les cas expédiés
sous l'autorité de la loi ayant rapport aux jeunes délinquants-Vic. 32-33, chapitres
33 et 34, ainsi que tous les cas expédiés sous l'autorité de Vie. 32-33, chap. 35.
(Speedy Trial). Dans aucun de ces cas, le magistrat siégeant n'a le droit de procéder
sans avoir obtenu le consentement de l'accusé. Dans le rapport précédent, les cas
tombant sous la juridiction de la loi permettant au magistrat de procéder sans un
jury, ont été classés parmi les condamnations sommaires, vu la manière sommaire de
leur expédition ; mais comme ce fait no change en rien la nature des délits ainsi
expédiés, on a cru qu'il serait préférable et, en quelque sorte, plus conforme à l'esprit
de la loi, de les classer dans la catégorie des délits sujets à poursuite, et c'est ce qui
a été fait dans ce présent rapport.

LE TABLEAU II est un résumé du précédent, par classes et par provinces, avec
totaux de chaque province et du Canada.

LE TABLEAU Ill donne le nombre de condamnations sommaires, par districts et
par provinces, avec totaux du Canada. On remarquera, dans ce tableau, que les
chiffres donnés dans la première colonne ne correspondent pas toujours avec ceux
des deux autres colonnes; cette différence dans les chiffres s'explique par le fait qu'on
a pas trouvé à propos d'avoir dans ce tableau des colonnes pour les sentences telles
que " tenu de garder la.paix " ou " sentence remise," dont se compose la différence
mentionnée plus haut.

LE TABLEAU IV est un état comparatif basé sur la population approximative,
et donnant le nombre de personnes pour chaque offense imputée.

LE TABLEAU V est un état par districts du nombre de condamnations sommaires
et du nombre de causes de la compétence d'un jury, avec totaux de chaque province
et du Canada.

50 Victoria. A. 1887/
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TABLE VI gives the number of pardons and commutations during the year
ended 30th September, 1885.

Page 26. Seventy-two cases were placed with indictable offences which
should be with summary convictions. An error in the original return, but passed
undiscovered until Table IV was reached, where it was corrected.

1 have the honor to remain, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

J. G. G. LAYTON,
Statistical Officer.

vi
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Li TABLEAU VI contient les Cas où la prérogative du pardon a été exercée,
durant l'année finissant le 30 septembre 1885,

A la page 26, se trouvent 72 cas placés par erreur dans la première catégorie
des délits, tandis qu'ils devraient se trouver dans celle des condamnations som-
laires. Cette erreur découverte dans le rapport original, n'a pu être corrigée

avant d'arriver au tableau IV.
J'ai l'honneur d'être, monsieur,

Votre obéissant serviteur,

J. G. G. LAYTON,
Oficier de la statistique.

vil
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TABLE I. OFFENCES AGAINST THE PERSON. CLASS I

CON VIOTIONS. SENTENCE.

JUDICIAL DISTRICTS ne - Omia» TO QAo&
IN WHIAE - fo OINW ol807 a qut Lu-AIOS XRIONS

ichargclld ted. nacy.
OFFENOE COMMITTED. With No OpTiou

- . - Con- con- a.j. the
victed victed ter- option SAns -pin

Per- Ac- Eut- lot. 2nd. ated. of a OTO
DISTRICTS JUDICIAIRES ones qrit- pri- fn.

accu- tees. Bon- - - - -One

OU L'OFFENSE Bées nées Total. Sur Under yoar
pour Con- con- Plus option one asd

A ÉTÉ COMMISEP cause dam- dam- de 2 entre year. over.
de nées née réci- a pri -

folie. une deux dives. on ou moins n a
fois, fois. ter - dun et

m'nP-d au. plus.

MURDBR.

Madawaska, N. 8...................i.... ... ... .. ...... i .......... ......... ......

nMontreal, Que ..... p f..........ne ---- --2-..........................-
Quebec, Que ........... ........... i1.....i ......... ..................
St. Francis, Que..................... 2 2 ............... .. ..... .... ............

TotalofQue . ...... e ........ T5 2 o 1 y.........r..............

Elgin, Ont ....................... 2 2 ........... .................... .....................
Grey, Ont ....................... I......... 1 ........ i........ 1 ......... ...............
Middlesex, Ont .............. ....... 2 1 ..... 1 1............ ...... ............-
Thunder Bayv, Ont .............. 2 2 ...... ............ ............... ............ .......
York, Ont ........ 2 2............ ................. ...........

Total of Ontario... 9 ....... 2 2 .... .................

The Territories .... r............... - -

Total of Canada............... 2210 10, 10. .. ...........

ATTEIMPT TO MURDR.

albert, N.8...................... ........ ....... ........... ....

LeedM and Grenvile, Ont.. ...... ... 3 2 2 ....... ........
Middlesex, Ont ......... .......... .... ......... ...... 1 .... ....... .........

Total of Ontaro . .............. 4 2 ......... 3 ......... 3 ...... ......
Total of Canadc............... 5 2 .3 1 ... ... . .

Elg nOn ......... ............. 2 ..... ............. .. ...... . ... ....

MANSILAUGHTER.
alirax, N.................. ........ ... 1................. 1........ . ..... .

Ottawa,MQ e .............. ..... ... ........ 1 1 ...... ..... ........
Quebec, Que ........... . 1................ ......... .. ...... ..... .......
Terrebonne, Que. .. ....... .................. 1........ ........ i.......... ........

Ttal of Quebec ................ ....... .2 2 ...... .. ..... ........

Algoma, Oui..........................i... ....... .. ........
Tin, Ont of..and................. 22 101 10 ..........

Grey,Ont ............. . %....... ........ .. ......... ..... . .. .......
Ladrk, Ont ..................... 1 ... 2..... . ..... .......
Lincoln, Ont......................... 1 ................. 1 I........... .......
Middloex, Onta...................5 3....... 2 2...........
Peterborougf, Ont............... .2 2 ....... ........
Renfrew, Ont ............... 3......... 3 ................ ............ ..............
Simcoe,Ont ........ ................ 2 ... ...... . 2 2.....

btormon Dndas & Gengary, O.,............ ............. .. .. .......
Welland, Ont ........................ 1 1... ....................
WTlin on, Ont.................. 1 .............. 2 ......

Y ork (l t.......... -....... ............. 9 ..... .... ... 2 ........ ..... .... .......Grey,..O.....................

la one case the jury disagreed aud in the other the verdict was not given.
'Le juré ne s'est paà acuor tê dii ua caa, eL diat i'aÂLÊ lu pr>oeîw lat s'es pas terminé.

A. 1887
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TABLEAU I.

SENTENCE.

PENITENTIARY. Com-
mit-PENITENOIER. ted to

-- 1 Refor-
Two ma-
years Five De'th tories.
and years
u- ani L - -

der over.
five.

Deux
ans Cinq
et ans A vie

moi' s et
de plus.

cinq.

De
mort.

Envo-
yées
à la

prison
de

Réfor-
me

OUTRAGES CONTRE LA PERSONNE.

RESI-
DENCE.

Cities
and

T'wns

Villes
et

villa-
ges.

Rural
Dis-.

Dis-
tricts

ru-
raux.

OCCUPATIONS.

Agri- Com-
cul- mer-

tural. cial.

Agri- Com-
cul- mer-

teurs. çants.

Do-
mestic<

Servi
teurs.

Pro-
Indus- fes-
trial. sional

-Indus- Pro-
triels. fes-

sions
libé-
rales.

La-.
borers

Jour-
ina-

liera.

CLASSE I.

CONJUGAL,
STATE.

ÉTAT
CONJUGAL.

IMar- Wi-
ried. dowed Single.

Ma- En Céliba-
riés. veu- taires.

vage.

MEURTRE.

. ....... ··· ···. ..·· .. -- . -------- ......... · · · ·- · · • •

.--.. . .................. ... •....... ..... • • ........ ........ .... •...... .
....... .. . ...... 1 ...- -..... .......... .................--........ ...

....... ,••... . .... ..... . .. .... -... . •.. • •. •.. -- •. ... ... . .... ..... ... ... ....
..... ..... ...... ....... ...... ....... ..... .. .....--- --. ... ......... ...... .

. . . .... . 1 .......• · •. .... ... ,... ... ......... ..... ......... 3 1. ...... ....
*... .... ... 1 ..... i.................................... 1......... ........ 1

...... . . ......... I . ....... ....... ........ .. ...... 2 7 ....... . .

10 . i 9 i5 7 .....

TENTATIVE DE MEURTRE.

............................. ............. ......... ............... ........ .......... ..........

2 ......... ........ 1 ....... ·.. ........ . ·..... .........
S..................... ........... ·- -·....... .... ....... ........• • ...... I
1 2 .... .... 2 1 ........ 1 ........ ... ......... 2 ...... ......... 3

1 2 2 ....2 3

HOMI.IDE NON PRÉMÉDITÉ.

• . ...... ......... . . . ••••••••• .. . • - - •.---..-........

••• .1 .--... ...... . .... . .... .. ••• ••••... ··••••..· ·.. .. · ·... ••••••... ..

··••• .. . .... ... • ......

2 ............ ..... ....-- . ........ -..... 2 ......

....... .......... ........ ..... ....... .... ..... ....... ...... 2
.......... ....... i. 1 ..................... ........ ..... . . 1 ... ........

- - .......... .. ... .. . . ...•.••• •. ------ ••. 1 • .•••.·· .
•-.... ..... .................. ..•••. •••~••• 1 .......• • •• ....•••• .

........i ....... ......... ..................................... ....... -.................

..... ..... . ........ ......... 2 i............... ......................... 2

i.a-............ ...... .. ...... ... .... i i i... i .. ..... ..... .... .... :.......... ............. ........ ....... ........ ....... . .....
......... .............. ..... 1....... .ï

i............i............ ............. i...... ................

Qi ....... 2................ ....... ......... ......... ........

A. 1887
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TABLE I. OFFENCES AGAINST THE PERSON. CLASS I.

EDUCATIONAL USE oFr
LIQUOnL

STATUS. A GE S.
JUDIOIAL DISTRICTS UneGI

INSTRUCTION. DIS Lt-
IN WHIOH quaUs.

OFFENCE COMMITTED. Un- 16 Years 21 Years
der and and 40 Years Not go- Im-

- Un- Un- Ele- 16 under 21 nder 40 and over given. de. mo-
abe ableto men- Supe- Yrs. ra- de-

DISTRICTS JUDICIAIRES to write. tary. rior. te. rate
read Mo's

OU L'OFFENSE -de 16ans 21ans 40anset Non-- -
ID-16 et moins et moins au- donnés.

A ÉT9 COMMISE. ca- Inca- Elé- Supé- ans, de 21. de 40. dessus. Vo- Im-
pa- pables men- rieureunder-40-and- o, dé- mo-

Sles d'éY taire. mF M M ra- déré
de crire.

blesd'-lire. __eF H F F H F H F
MURDER.

Madawaska, N.-B............... ...... ..... ....... ...... .... ...... 1

Montréal, Qué.................. . ........... ........... ... ..... ... ......... .....
Québec, Que....... ....... . ............. ...... ...... ...... ..... 1 ..........
St. François, Qué....... ..... ... ....... ....... ........ ...... .. ......... ....

Total de Québec.... ..... 1 1 ...... , ........ .... ........ ..... ....

Elgin, Ont........................... ........ ................
Grey, Ont ..... ........... 1 ......... ... ...... ... ...
M iddiesex, Ont.................. .... ......... 1 ... ...... ...... ...... 1 .... .... . .. 1
Tbiinder Bay, Ont .......... .. ....... ....... ... ................. ..............
York, Ont........ ... ......................... ..... .................................

Total d'Ontario............ ..... 2........ 2 ............... i.... ......... 1 1

Les Territoires......... ........ 5 5 ........ ...... . 2 .... .. . .
Total du Canada 6 6 . 6 1 . 3Totaldu C nada . ...- 6 6 3 ......... . ....... 3 ..

ATTEMPT TO MURDER.

A lbert, N.- ............... [...... ....... ....... ....... . .... .....

Leeds et Grenville, Ont.... .. .. 2 ..... 2 . ..... ...... ..... ... . 2
Middlesex, Ont........... .... ....... 1 ....... ... ...... ...... ..... . ... 1

Total d'Ontario .......... 3 .. .... ...... ..... .... .... .... ...... .... 3

Total du Canada 3 .. 3................. .... 3
MA.NSL A UGH TEI. ._________

3jalifax, IN.-fi........... ... ...... 1........
Ottawa, Qué ......
Québec, Qué......... .... ......
Terrebonne, Qué............... 1

Total de Québec........... 1

Algoma, Ont.............
Elgin, Ont...............
Grey, Ont....... ........ ......
Lanark, Ont...............
Lincoln, Ont....... ..............
Middlesex, Ont........... .
Peterborough, Ont..........
Renfrew, Ont. ......... .... ..
Sirncoe, Ont........... ......... i
8t'm't, D'das et Glen'ry, O. .....
Welland, Ont................ .....
Wellington, Ont,............ ......
York, Ont ..................... ...

1

1i

i

1

1

1
1
i

......... ....

........ . ...... 2

I

...... ........... .....

...... .....

...... ......

1 ...... ...... ... ... ..

...... .... ...... ..... ...... .. ... 1
........ ...... ... .

.. .. ... ...... ...... ..... . . 2........... .. . .. 2

2

.. ..... .. ..... .. ...
....i........ ........

1 ..... .... ...... .
2 .......... 2.

A. 1887
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TABLEAU I. OUTRAGER CONTRE LA PERSONNE. CLASSE I

BIRTH PLACES.
RELIGIONS.

LIEUX DE NAISSANCE.

BamIsH IsLs. Other Other REMARKS.
Fo- Bri- Oh'eh Pres- Other

'îLEs BRITANNIQUES. reign tish R. Ca- of Me- by- Deno -
-. - Unit'd Coun- Pos- Bap- tho- Eng- tho- ter- mina-

Eng- States tries. ses. tisti. lies. land. dists ians. tions. REMAR-
land Ire- Scot- sions. Pro- QUES.
and land. land. Ca- tes- -

Wales nada. Autr'e tants
- - - 9tats- Au- pos- Bap- Ca- Eglise Mé- Pres- Au-

Angt- Unis. tres ses- tists. tholi- d'An- tho- byté- tres
terre Iï.- Ecos- pays sions ques. gle- dis- riens con-
et làndé. sé. étran- Bri- terre. tes. fes-

Galles gers. tann's sions.

EURTRE.

...... ......... 1 ......... ............. ....................... ...... ........ ....... .

.... ... . . ........ ........ ............ .......... .........1 ....... . ..... . .

....... ... ........ . ... .... . ............... 1 ........ ...... . .... . .

..... .............................. ..... ............ .... ....

.......... 1....... ........ ..... . ......... ....... ..... . ....
........ ...... ............. .... .. ,

... ........ 1....... 4.. .... ..... . .

2 . ..... .............. ............... ....

.2 ............ ....... ....... 2 ........ .......

TENTATIVE DE MEURTRE.

... --........ 2.... ..... ....• •• .• . ............... ..... ........ ........ ..... .... ... ........ ......... ... ..••• . .. . ..... ....... ... .....

..... .. ..... ........ 2 .......... .. .......

....... ......... ......... ....... . ...... ........ ......... ....... ....... .

S .... ....... . ........ ........ . ........ 2........ .. ... ..............

. ....... ..... . . .......... ........ ......... ..... . .. ... -. ....... .......

... ........ . ........ . 1........ .............. ....... ......................

. . ........... . ........ ....... ................. ....... ....... ........

.... 2 ................... ....... ...... ... ... .... .. .2 .. ...... . ................

...... .. .... ........ ...... ....... ....... . ..... .... ............ ......
. ..... ....... ............ .......... ............ . ........
... .. . .. . ..... ............. . .... 1....... ... . ...........

... ........ ........ ....... ......... ......... ...... .........
. ... ........ .... .... ............... ................

..... .... .... ......... ............... ........ :........ .... ... ........... ..........
........ ................... 1................ .....

.2. .. .......... .. ..............- ....

............ i.............. ......... ....... ...... ......... ........ ......
. ..... 1 .... ....- .............. ..... ..... .. . . . . .

A. 1887
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OFFENCES AG&INST THE PERSON.

JUDICIAL DISTRICTS

IN WHICH

OFFENCE COMMITTED.

DISTRICTS JUDICIAIRES

OU L'OFFENSE

A ÉTE COMMISE.

Per-
sons

charged

Per-
sonnes
accu-
sées.

Ac-
quit-
ted.

Ac-
quit-
tées.

De-
tained

for
Lu.

nacy.

Em-
pri-
son-
nées
pour
cause
de

folie.

CONVICTIONS.

CONDAMNATIONS.

Total.

Con-
victed
lst.

co-
Con-
dam-
nées
une
fois.

Con-
victed
2nd.

co-
Con-
dam-
nées
deux
fois.

Rei-
ter-
ated.

de 2
réci-

dives.

SENTENCE.

COMMITTED TO GAOL

EMPRIsoNNEs.

With
the NO OPTION.

option -
of a SANS OPTION.
fine.

- One
Sur Under year

option one and
entre year over.
la pri- - -
on ou Moins Un an

l'a d'un et
m'nde an. plus.

MANSLAIJGHTER-(Concluded).

Total of Ontario ............... 29 17 l 12 ........ ...... ......... 1

Manitoba, Eastern ................ 2 2 .. ..... ........

New Westminster, B.0.............. 1 ...... ....... 1 1 ..... .......

The Territories ..................... 1....... ..... 1 .....

Total of Canada...... ......... 37 20 17 17 ..... 1 1

SHOOTING, ST&BB1NG, WOUNDIJG, &c.
King's, P.9.I........................

Lunenburg, N.8.....................

Charlotte, N.J...........................

Iberville, Que............. .....
Montreal, Que......... ..........
Ottawa, Que...... .. .........
Quebec, Que........................
St. Francýs, Que............ ..... .....

Total of Quebec..............

Brent, Ont ........ ........
Carleton, Ont.......................
Frontenac, Ont.................,........
Grey, Ont..... .................. . ......
Hastings, Ont...................
Lambton, Ont........... ....... .........
Lennox & Addington, Ont........
Middlesex, Ont ........ ....... ......
Northumberland & Durham, Ont.
Ontario. Ont..............................
Perth, Ont... ....
Rnfrew, Ont...............
Simcoe, Ont.........................
1i hunder Bay, Ont......... ............
Victoria, Ont..... ..................
Welland, Ont................ ... ......
Wentworth, Ont ...... . .. .........
York, Ont.....................,.... ....

Total of Ontario ..............

1

i

4

1
4
2

22

3
9

5
4
1
2
7
3
2
7
1
2
2
2
2
2

107

Manitoba, Central ................. ! 1

Clinton, B.0C.. ...... ......... ... ........
New Westminster, B.0..............

Total of British Columbia...

The Territoripe ........... .... ..

1
3

4

....... .........
4.
4 ...... ... .........

..... ........

..... .........

4 ........

3 .........

2.... .........

29 ........

26 ........

...........

...........

..........
2 ...

......
5 ..

..........

29...

46...

.... .....

..........

I

4
7
1
4
2

18

1
4
2
1
2
7
1
2
2
1
2
2
2
1
1

23

61

1

2

3

1

4

4

21
12

7
1
2

2

2

2

1

2

23

4

4

2

2

..... .........

2......... .......-
..... ....... 2
....... .........

......... .........

1 .....

...... .. .........

......... ........
.. .. .........

2 3 11

4
2

2

8

1

... ..

.. .. .

1

1

. ..

.. .......

4 a

..... ........

2 ..

2 1..

..,
...... ....Ï

9 ........

...

21 8

TABLE I.

A. 10887
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TABLEAU I. OUTRAGES CONTRE LA PERSONNE. CLASSE I.

SENTENCE. CONJUGAL

PENITENTIRY. RE- UPATIONS.TATCom. DENCi.
Puurs vi mit- ÉTAT

ted to CONJUGAL.
Refor - -- - --

Two ma-
Yeas Five De'th tories.
and years Cities Rural Agri- Com- Pro-
rn- and Life. - - and Dis- cul- mer- Do- Indus- fes- La- Mar- Wi-
der over. T'wns tricts. tural. cial. mestic trial. sional borers ried. dowed Single.
ive. De Envo-

-- - - mortyes --
Deux à a
ans Cinq prison Villes Dis- Agri- Com- Servi- Indus- Pro- Jour- Ma- En Céliba-
et ans A vie de tricts cul- mer- teurs. triels. fes- na- riés. veu- taires.

amoi'à et Rétor- ru- teurs. çants. sione liers. vage.
de plus. me. raux. libé-

emq. rales.

HOMICIDE NON PRÉMÉDITÉ-(Fin.)
5 5 ....... ...... . ......... 5 7 ........ 2 ...... 3 2 5 4 1 7

... . 1. . . ..... ....... . ......... ......... 1 .... .... ......... ... ........ ......... .... .... ......... ....... ......... ..

U 9AG ...... . 7 1 . 2 1 3 2 8 5 1 il

USAGE D'ARMES AVEC INTENTION, ETc.

•... .......---

. .. . . .. .

4 . ....... ...... .

..... . ...... .

........ ...... ........

21
..... ....... ..... .

S1...... ....... .

- -. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .
--. -- ,......,....

1 ......... ........
2 2... ....... ,......

- - . -.. - -..... -... .

--. . .. . . .. . -.. . .

1 2........ .....
1-----. ............

'--. i-- --

1i.....-....

**'*- 2 .........-

.....

......

......

......

2
7

2

3

4
2

2
6

2
2

2

23
522

2

2

1'

2

2

22

4

9

.....

.....

......

2

2

4

4

2

7

3

4

9

...,..

1i

.....

2

......... ......... .........

......... ........ i
......... ......... 7
...... -.. ......... 1
.. ....... ......... ........
......... ......... .........

.....

......

1i

i. ..
......

1i
......

'i

..... .... ..... ......--

......... ... .~. .........

......... -.. -

i-

3

3

2

8
22

......

8

22

......

1i

1i

A. IS87
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2

4

1i

3

21

13
7
1
3

14

5

... ...

3
2

12

4

2
i
1
1
2
1
i

12

37

i
i

2

i
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TABLE I. OFFENOES AGAINST TBE PERSON. OLASS L

EDUOATIONAL un Or!
LIQUCUE.

BTATUS. AG®S. -
JUDIOIAL DISTRIOTS - USÂGU

INSTRUCTION. Ss m,-,
IN WHIOH QUUUs.

OFFENCE COMMITTED. Un- 16 Years 21 Yease
der and and 40 Years Not Xo. lm-

Un- Un- Ele- 16 under21. under40. and over given. de- mo-
able ebleto men- Su- Yrs. re- de-

DISTRIOTS JUDIGIAIRES to write. tary. perior - - - - - te. rate
read Do's

OU L'OFFENSE - - - - de 16 ans 21 ans 40 ans et Non - -
In- 16 et moins et moins au donnés

A ÉTÉ COMMISE. ca- Inca. Elé- Supé- ans. de 21. de 40. dessus. W-- lm-
pa- pables men- rieure - - - - - dé- mo-
bles d'é- taire. MF M F Mi F M F M F ré dé6
de crire. - -

lire. il F H F H F 

MAN 4LAUGQiTER.--00sneuded).
Total d'Ontarïo....... 1 .1... ....... ... 6 6

Manitoba Est .................. ...... ........ ........ ......... ... ... ..... ...... ...... ...... ... . .

New Westminster, .B. .... ........ ... ........ ... ... ...... ..... ..... ..... . .... ........

Les Territoires . . ..... ........ .... ..... .. . .....

TotaldtOanadam... 2 2 12 2 .... 7 1 6 .....

BHOOTING, STABBING, WOUNDING, &o.

King's, 1. du P.-B....... .........

Lunenburg, N.-E...............

Charlotte, N.-B ...........

Iberville, Qué.................. ...
Montréal, Qué ................ 1
Ottawa, Qué ........ 1
,,aébec, Qué ............ ...... 2
St. François, Qué.........

Total de Québec ....... 5

Brant, Ont ..... ... ....

Carleton, Ont...... ............ 3
Frontenac, Ont............... ....
Grey, Ont ................
Éastings, Ont................. ......

Pambton, Ont .. .................
Lennox et Addington, Ont .....
Middlesex, Ont................ 1
North'berland et Durham,O .....
Ontario, Ont........ ............ ......
Perth, Ont ................
Renfrew, Ont.......... ........ 1Simcoe, Ont ...... .................
Thunder Bay, Ont............. .....
Yietoria, Ont .... ................
Weiland, Ont...................
Wentworth, Ont...........
York, Ont.... ................. 4

Total d'Ontario ..... ,, 9

Manitoba Centre..............

Ùlinton, O B. ........
Wew Westminster, C.B......

Total de la Ool.-Brit..

Les Territoires ..............

2

5

3

4

-9

1

4
6

2
1

13

4

4
2

6

2
2

22
2

1

19

49

1

2

.... ......... I........ 1

..........

.....

. ...

3 1...

......

5...... ....

2 . .... ..

12 .......

1... ...... ......4 2
2 ...... ....... ..... .....

2.... .......

2 ..... 1

2 .... , ......
... ...... .

.... .......2 ...... ......

1 ..... ......
...... .......... .......

i1 1 6

83 2 11

1 ..

... ..... 1

... .... 1

11 ...... ......

....

....

2

20

.... 8

.. 20

I.'
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TABLEAU I. OUTRAGES CONTRE LA PERSONNE.

BIRTH PLACES.

LIEUX DE NAISSANCE.

BITIsH IsL5.

ILUs SJITÂNNIQUUs.

and Ire- Scot-
and land. land.

Wales

Angl'
terre Ir- Écos-

et lande. se.
Balles

Ca-
nada.

Unit'd
States

États
Unis.

Other
Fo-

reign
Coun-
tries.

An-
tres
pays

étran.
gers.

Other
Bri-
tish
Pos-
ses-

sions.

Autr's
pos-
ses-

sions
Bri-

tann's

RELIGIONS.

Bap-
tists.

Bap-
tites.

R. Ca.
tho-
lie.

Ca-
tholi-
ques.

Ch'ch
of

Eng-
land.

Eglise
d'An.
gle-

terre.

Me-
thod-
ists.

Mé-
tho-
dis-
tes.

Pres-
by-
ter-
ians.

Pres-
by té-
riens

Pro-
tes-
tants

Other
Deno
mina
tions

Au-
tres
con-
fes-

sions

HOMIOID~E NON P RÉMÉDITE .- (Fin).

2 - 1 . ........ 7 1 ......... ........ 6 1 3 . ....... 1

2 6 1 7 ....... ........ 71 2 3 1 .... 1

USAGE D'ARMES AVEU INTENTION, ETc.

1

1

4
7
1
3
2

17

.... .......

.... ........ ........ ..... ..

.... ..... ... ........ 3
** **.. ......... ........ 2

... ......... ........

.... ...... .. ......... 2

......... ..

.. ...... .. ..

1 ......... .....

-... ...... . ........ .. .. ........ ........ .......

...... ........ .

. ...... 1

.........- ........ ........
2 4 .... 15

4 5 1 39

•...... ......... .. ...

....

.....

% Dentence deferred.

4 Sentence remise.

1

1

......

.....

......
.....

4

.. ... .

.. ... .

.....

4
3
1
4
2

14

4

2

1

1

1

13

24

1I

...... ......... . .

3

2

2

1

b Bound to keep the peace.
b Tenus de garder la paix.

1

3

4

9

t

4

4

4

2

....
.... .
...2

4i

....

..

3

la.

la.

2

la.

ib.

la. 1c.

t

c Boun to good DenavIour.
e A tenir une meilleure conduite.

A. 1887
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TABLE I. OFFENCES AGAINST THE PERSON. CLASS I.

CONVICTIONS. SENTENCE.

De- CITIDT ,O
JUDICIAL DISTRICTS tained

Per- Â c- for CODMAIN. EPÎNiS
IN WBICH sons quit- Lu-

OFFNO CMMTTD. charged ted. nacy. -it NO -PTIO-OFFENE OMMITTED. t

victed victed ter- Option SASOPIN
Per- Ac- Em- lot. 2nd. ated. of a

DISTRICTS JUDICIAIRES sonnes quit- pri- fine.
accu- tées. son- - - - -One

OU L'OFFENSE Bées. nées Total. Sur Under year
pour Con- Con- Plus ption one and

A ÉTA COMMISE. cause dam- dam- de 2 entre year. over.
de nées nées rél- la pri- - -

folie, une deux dives,--on ou Moin- - a
fois. fois. l'a- d I'un e

'rnde an. Eplus.

SHOOTING, STABBING WOUNDINQ &o.-(.oncl.-ded.)

Totalofeanada n o............ta133. ... 871 Un d r 20 22 10

ENDANGERING SAFETY 0F PASSENGER ON RnILWAYS.

BalifaX, N.S.................... ................ ........ ............. ........ ........
Kent, N.B ................. cas d......... d........ d t...... .......

Restigouche, N.B .................... i ......... ....... .............. ......... .......

Total of New Brunswick..... 2 ........ 2 2 ..................... ...

St. Francis, Que............ ......... 1...... ......... i .... ....
ThreeRiveraQue............. n ........ d.......e o ........ ...... .

Total of Quebec.............. 2.. .... ........ 2 2 8 .2. 2 1

Middlesex, Ont ........ ..... ......... 1 ............ ...............
York, Ont....................... 1 ........ ..... . . ....... ......... .. ...

Total ofOntario.............. 2 1 . . 1.............. .............
Total ofC Nanwic......2 . .... ....... ....... ....

S T.acl Que................ 1 .... .... 1 .... .. ....

CONCEALING THE BIRTH 0F INFANTS.

Quee2iP.r, E................. .. .i......... .......... ,......... 1.1.......... 1 ........

Kaouraska, Que............ i .................... ........... .... ·...
Ottawa, Que..................... 1..... 1 ......... ..................... ........

TotalofQuebec........ 2 ........... 1 1 ........ -.

Caeton, Onta.............. - 1 i.......... .......... . ..... ...

Total of Canada...... ......... 4 1 2 2 ..... .. ...... 2 ...

REFUSiNG TO PROVIDE FOR FAMILY.

Montreal, que......... ........... 6 7 5 2.......... ....... 1

Dufferin, ont .............. i.............. . ................................. ... ....
Hastings, Ont.................. .................. .......
Middlesex, Ont .... ............... 2 1 .. i ....... .......... ........
Ofrt, Ont............. .... 1 ...... ........ 1 ... ....... ........ .......

Wateloo, Ont ..................... 2 2 ........ 2.... .......... ....... 2....
Wentworth, Ont.................... .. ,.... .13 6.............. ........... ...........
York, Ont.......... il 8 .3 3......... ....

Totalof.Onta.o.............20 15 . 4 ....... .... .

Total of Canada.......... .. 3 21 12 9 2

Waterloo,...... On ..............,...

A. 1887~
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OUTRAGES CONTRE LA PERSONNE.
r W T

SENTENCE.

eIuTBNTIARY' Com-
Plt~~~ mit-

ted to
-- - -- Refor-

Two ma-
Years Five De'th toires.
and years
'lu- and Life - -

der over.
five. De Envo-

- .- - mort. yéeseuxàla
ans Cinq prison
et ans A vie dei1oi's et Réfor-
.de plus. me.

RESI-
DEN CE.

Cities
and

T'wns

Villes
et

villa-
ges.

Rural
Dis-

tricts.

Dis-
tricts

ru-
raux.

OCCUPATIONS.

Agri-
cul-
tural.

Agri-
cul-
teurs.

Com-
mer-
éial.

Com-
mer-

çants.

Do-
mestic

Indus
trial.

Servi. Indus
teurs. triels

Pro-
- fes-
sional

. Pro-

. fes-
sions
libé-
rales.

La-
borers

Jour-
na-

liers.

CONJUGAL
STATE.

ÉTAT
CONJUGAL.

Mar- Wi-
ried. dowed Single

Ma- En Céliba-
riés. veu- taires.

vage.

USAGE D'ARMES AVEC INTENTION, ET.-(Pin.)

.21~ 51.... I 21 6( 211 3 i 3 121 31 I261
EXPOSANT AU PÉRIL LES PASSAGERS SUR LES CHEMINS DE FER.

.2

.Lzz1~~L

.......

. ......

.. .......

... .......

..... .........

1

........ .........

......

1

2

1

........

4

SUPPRESSION D' ENFANTS.

...... ...... ......

...... ......

....... ... ..

2.........

1

1

21

2

........

.........

DE POURVOIR AUX BESOINS DE SA FAMILLE.

7 1 .... .......
.........

3

4

11l

1

,.....

........

.....

1

........

1
1

........

.....

1....

1

2

-....

1

2

3

5

.......

.........

........
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1

1
1

2

1

2

i

1

6i

i

2

........

.........

..........

. .........

1U

........

.........

.........

.........

.........

.......

........ 5 6 ....

1
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3

5

11l
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TABLE I. OFFENCES AGAINST THE PERSON. CLAS 1.

ED9UCATIONAL uss or
Lquosas

STATUS. A GES. -
JUDIOIAL DISTRICTS - USAGE

INSTRUCTION. DEs L1
IN WHICH qdmuss.

OFFENCE COMMITTED. Un- 16 Years21 Yeara 1m
der and and 10 Years Not Xeo me-

- Un- Un- Ele- 16 uader2l. ander40 and over given. de- de-
able able to men- Su- Yre. ra- ra-

DISTRIOTS JUDICIAIRES to write. tary. perior te. te.
read Ho's

OU L'OFFENSE -de 16 ans 21 ans 40 ans et Non
In- 16 et moins -t moins au donnés

A ÉTÉ 0OMMISE. ca- Inca- Blé- Sapé- ans. de 21. de 40. dess. Mo- Im-
pa- pables men- rieu l- -- -- dé- mo-
bles d'é- taire. îIm- F I F M F P sMF ré. dé
de crire. - ré.

__ __ __ _lire. âilf F H F P F P e

SHOOTINGý STABBINO, WOUNDING, &c.-(Concluded.)

Tad ad 1Î1 7 2Un- 1 ..ear 1 Ya r2'4 I
ENDANQERING S&.FZTY 0F PASSENGSRS ON RA.ILWAY.

Halifax, N~~~~~~~~~.................. ..... ........ ....... .. ... ..... ..... 1..... ......... .......

Kent, N.-B ............. ...... ........ .... ..... 1 ... .........
Restigouche, N.-B ........... .... .... ....J....... 1 L ..-........

Totalidu N.-BrunswIck .......... .......... .... 1........ .... .....

St. François, Qué u ......... n....d.r...40an ..... . d- d
TroWaRiviérea, Qué i........... I....... ......-1..... ...... ..... ...... ....

Total de Québec.....2 2 .... ........1........i1..... .......... .... .2

Middlesex, Ont ...... .... ........... 1...... .. 1 ... ...... ...... ...... ......... ... .......... i
York, Ont ................. ..... - .... ........... . ... ..... ...... ...... .............

Total dOntaro......... ..... ............
i. I--Z

- - perior - - - - - - te. te..

-oadC l . de14n 1as 0ase o --

COire. LN TEBH F INFANTS. H

Kamourika, Qué .............. ....... .... .. ...... ..... ... ......... .......

Ottawa, Qué............. 1 ........ ....... .... ... ...... ...... ..... ....

Total de Qubec. ...... 1 ........ .... ... . ..... .... ..... ..... ... .

Carleton, Ont .............. .. ...... - ...... .. ..... ........

Total du be .... ..... ..... ..... 2......

RICFUSING TO PROVIDE FOR FAM[LY.
Montreae, O .t .......... ..... .... ...... 1 ....... 5 2 ..... ..... .... 1

Yorin, Ont............ .... ....................... .... ... .... ...................
Mid lesex, Ont a ........ ... ...... 1 ........... . .... .....
Oxford, Ont............... 2.22 . ..............
Perth, Ont .u .............. ........ ......... ........... ..... ...... ..... ...... ...
Waterloo, Ont...................... ..... ......
Wentworth, Ont.................... ....... ... ... ....
York,Ont .................... ........... .......... ........... 1 ... 2............2 .

areto nd ................... ... ......... . ....... .... . .... ........ .Total duO anada....... 
1 ... .. . .. .. .. .. . . ...-.. . . .. . ..... . 1 . ..... ........ .........

Oxford,~~ Oi....2.

A. 1887
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TABLEAU I.
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OUTE&GE8 CONTRS LA PERSONNE.

BLRTH PLACES.

IEUX DE NAISSANCE.

BRITISH IsLEs.

LEs BRITAEIÇlQUEs.

Eng-
land Ire- Scot-
and land. land.
Wales

A.ngî'-
terre Ir- Ecos-

et lande se.
Galles

Ca-
nada

Unit'd
States

États
Unis

Other Other
Fo- Bri-

reign tish
Coun- Pos-
tries. ses-

sions.

Autr's
Au- poe-
tres ses-

pays sions
étran. Bri-
gers. tann's

RELIGIONS.

Ch'ch Pres-
R. Ca- of Me- by-

Bap- tho- Eng- thod- ter-
tists. lics. land. ists. ians.

Pro-
tes-

tants
Bap- Ca- Eglise- Mé- Pres-

tistes, tholi- d' An- tho- byté-
ques. gle- dis- riens

terre. tes.

Other
Deno-1
mina-
tions.

RE MARKS.

REMAR-
QUES

Au-
tres
con-
fes-

sion'._

USAGE D'ARMES AVEC INTENUION, ZTc.-(Rin.)

6 6 1 58 8 4 ........ 3 39 16 1101 4 9 3 7

EXPOSANT AU PÉRIL LES PASSAGERS SURt LES CHEMINS DE FER.

.. ... . 1 ....

S. ..

1......

1i....

...... --.1... ........ 1 ........ -

........ 1....... . ....

..... 2

3

.. .. .

1

1i

i

SUPPRESSION D'ENFANTS.

.........
............

.............

. ..... ......

2

i

REFUS DE POURVOIR AUX BESOINS DE SA FAMILLE.

T I
I - I - I -

2

1i

1i

a Sentence deterred,
a Sentence remise.

A, 1887
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1

1

i

I
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1 2
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60 Victoria.

TABLE I.

Sesaional Papers (No. 12.)

OFFENOES AGAINST THI PERSON.

"JUDICIAL DISTRICTS

IN WHIOH

OFFENCE COMIITTED.

DISTRICTS JUDICIAIRES

OU L'OFFENSE

A ÉTÉ 0OMISE.

Per-
sons

charged

Per-
sonnes
accu-
sées.

Ac-
quit-
ted.

Ac-
quit-
tées.

De-
tained

for
Lu-

nacy.

Em-
pri-
son-
nées
pour
cause
de

folie.

CONVICTIONS.

CONDAMNATIONS.

Con-
victed
lst.

Total.
Con-
dam-
nées
une
fois.

Con-
victed
2nd.

(jon-
dam-
nées
deux
fois.

i -. - . .

Rei-
ter-

ated.

Plus
de 2
réci-

dives,

SENTENCE.

COIMITTED To GALoI

ELPalsorN Nís.

With
the

option
of a
fine.

Sur
option
entre
la pri-
son ou
l'a-

m'nde

No OPTION.

SANs OPTION.

One
Under year

one and
year. over.

Moins Un an
d'un et
an plus.

ATTEMPT TO PROCURE ABORTION.

Kam ouraska, Que .......... ......... ........ ....... ......... ......... ....... ........ .......

Total of Canada................. ........ ........ . ........ ........ ...... .......

DESERTING CHILD.

Montreal, Que,................ ......... ......... ......... ........ ........ ........

Frontenac, Ont ...... ......... 1...............1 ......... ......... ....... ......... .........

Total of Canada.......... .... 2 ....... .. 2 2 . . ........ 1 .......

ATTEMPT AND CARNALLY KNOWING A GIRL OF TENDER YEARS.

Essex, Ont. ............ .................... 1 ....... ......... ........ ......... I
Grey, Ont.............. ......... ........ ........ ........ ......... .........
Kent, Ont ...................... ... 1..... ....... ........ ........ ......... .........
York, Ont......... ....................... 2 1 ...... 1 1 .......... ........ ........ .......

Total of Ontario.............. 5 2 ....... 3 3 ......... ....... ......... 1

Total of Canada................ 5 2 3 ........ 3 3 ......... 1

RAPE.

Kent, N.8 ...... ...... ....................
St. John, N.8............................

Total of New Brunswick.....

Montreal, Que............. .........

Bruce, Ont......................
Elgin, Ont........................
Essex, Ont ..... ................
Huron, ont.........................
Lambton, Ont...... ..........
Lennox and Addington, Ont.
Middlesex, t .....................
Northumberland and Durham, O.
Perth, Ont..................
Peterborough, Ont ...........
Simcoe, Ont ........... ...............
Stormont, Dundas and Glenr'y, O
Thunder Bay, Ont . ......... ...
Wellington, Ont. ... ......... ..
Wentwortti, Ont... ................
York, Ont....... ............ ........

Total of Ontario ............

1

2

1

2
2

1

2
5

i
2
i
i

24

2

2

9

1

2

1

2

1i

.................
1

5

15

2
1

12

......... ........

......... ........

........ .....

.............

........ 1......... .........

.1 .. ........ -
......... .........

.,....... ...
........ ........

1 2

........ ...... .......

........ ........ .........

........ ........ . . ......

..................

........ ....... .....

....... .............. ......,. .......

......... ......... ....

......... ...... . .......

........ ...... ........
.... ......... .........

....... ...... .......

................ ... ....

........ ....
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TABLEAU I. OUTRAGES CONTRE LA PERSONNE. CLASSE I.

SENTENCE. CONJUGAL

T Y Com- DENCE. ÉTAT

ted to
---------- h Refor- - ---

TwoIma-
rears Pive De'th tories
ad. years Cities Rural Agri- Com- Pro-

nu- and Life. - and Dis- cul- mer- Do- Indu-
der over. T'wns tricts. tural. cial. mestic trial. gional borers ried. dowed -3ingle.

De Envo.
- -- mort êes---

Deux 1 la
as cinq prison Villes Dis- Agri- Oom- Servi- Indus- Pro- Jour- Mi- Un Céliba-

et ans A vi de et trio cul- mer- eurs. triels. fes- na- tsés. vu- taires.
ol's et Réfor- villa- ru- teurs. çants. sions liers vage.

de pius. me. ges. raux. libé-

TENTATIVE D'aVORTEMfENT.

.... ..........................,............ ........ .....-4 ::. . . . ......
D0SERTION DNPANT.

tral. ... l. .e.tic tl. n....... ......

... ...2 ....... ... -.. ..... ...... ....... ...... ......... I

-Ari---Co -v-nu-.Pr-our--
cul mr-ters trelfe- a

TENTATIVE ET COMMERCE CHARNEL AVEC UNE FILLE EN BAs AGE

1 ...... ............. 1 ...... ...
...... .............. 1. ... . .. .... .. ...... .... ......... .......................... . .

S............ ... .................... ...... ....... ... ......... ....... ........
................ ....................... ....... ..... ... 2 ....... ....... ...... .....

S .. .. . ...... 1 ....... 2 ..... :... .... ...... 2 ..... ....... .. i I

VIOL.

1 I....
1 ....

1....
.. ..

.....

. ..
.....

4

... .......
..i ...

... ... .

. ....

.....

.....

1i

i

....

2

2

8
2

8

i

.....

1i

.2:

...... .......
........ ......

........ ......

...
1i

1 2

........ ... ..

........... 1...
....... .. .. .

....... 2....
2

..... .....

... 2.....

1

1

2

2

1~

-'l
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TABLE I.

Sessional Papers (No. 12.)

OFFENOES AGAINST TEE PERSON.

JUDICIAL DISTRICTS

IN WHICH

OFFENCE COMMITTED.

DISTRICTS JUDICIAIRES

OU L'OFFENSE

A ÉTÉ COMMISE.

EDUCATIONAL
STATUS.

INSTRUCTION.

Un-
ableto
write.

Inca-
pabies

d'é-
crire.

Ele-
men-
tary.

Elé-
men-
taire.

Su-
perior

Supé-
rieure

Un- 16 Years2l YearE
der and and 40 Years Not
16 under2l. under40 and over given.

Yrs.

Mo 's
de 16 ans 21 ans 40 ans et Non
16 et moins et moins au donnés.

ans. de 21. de 40. dessus.

MF M F M F M F M 1 F

HF H IF H F H F H F
ATTEMPT TO PROCURE ABORTION.

USE or
LIQUORS.

DES LI-
qUgUns.

Mo- Im-
de- mo-
ra- de-
te. rate

Kamouraska, Qué ........... .... ....... .. ... .. . j... ...

Total du Canada...... ...... ... j.... ....... ........ .... ... ....

DEïERTING CHILD.

Montréal, Q ué ................. ...... ........ ........ ......... .... ... .... .... ...... ...... ......

Frontenac, Ont.. .... ...... ....... ...... .... ... ...... .... ...... .... .. 1

Total du Canada...... ............ ........ ... ..... .... ...... ..... 2 ..... ....

ATTEMPT AND CARNALLY KNOWING A GIRL OF TENDER YEARS.

Essex, Ont ...........
Grey, Ont..........
Kent, Ont............. ....
York, Ont..... ................

Total d'Ontario.........

Total du Canada. ....

X~Kt, N.-B............Kent, N.-B .......... .....,. ......
St. John, N.-B...............

Total duN.-Brunswick

Montréal, Qué ......... .........

Bruce, Ont...........
Elgin, Ont.. .........
Essex, Ont ..................
Huron, Ont ................
Lambton, Ont...... ....
Lennox et Addington, Ont.
Middlesex, Ont ......... ....
] orth' berland et Durham,O
Perth, Ont .....
Peterborough, Ont........
Simcoe, Ont.............
8t'm't, D'das et Gle'ry, O.
Thunder Bay, Ont .
Wellington, Ont......
Wentworth, Ont...............
York, Ont ............

Total d'Ontario.........

1

1 2

2

....... ... .... ..... ..... ........ ..........
..... .1 .. . .. .

....... ... .... ...... ...... 1 .... .... . .. .. .....

..... ... .... ..... . . 2

.... .... ...... .

.... ...... 1 ....... ... ... 1...... ......

.. 2. 1 .... ... .... .... ...... .. .2

..... ....... ....... . ... .. .. ..... ... ......... ....... 1 ..--

. ......... . ...-.... . . .. ..... ..... . . . . .

..... , ..... ........ ....... 1...... ...... ..... . ..... ... ..
,..... ......... ........ ... . ... ...... ..... ...... ... 1............. ... ... .
...... ........ 1 ....... ..... .. ..... ..... 1 ..... .... ......... 1 ..

........ .... ... ... .. ... . ...... ..... .....

..... ........ ; ........ .... ... .......... . .... ... ..... ....... . 1
...... ........ ....... ..... .... ... ..... ........ .... ... .......... ....
...... ....... ....... ........ .... .. ...... ..... ... ... .... ... . 5 ... ... ..

.............. . .. .

1 i ......... . . . .. ... .......... . _.. .... ...... ......

.. .... 2 .............. 2 .
. ......... ................. 1 ........ ........ .... .. ...... ..... .. .... ............ ..... ... .

.........

.......... ... . .....................

i 1 8........... . . 8 . 1..... 5... 4
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TABLEAU I. OUTRAGES CONTRE LA PERSONNE.

BIRTH PLACES.

LIEUX DE NAISSANCE.

BIUTXSH IBLEs. Other Other
Fo- Bi-

Îis BRITANNIQUES. reign tish R.
- Unit'd ocnn- Pos- Bap. th:

Eng- States tries, ses- tiet. li
land Ire- Scot- sions.
and land. land. Cs-

Wales nada. Autr's
- 1- - Éts.ta Au- P08- Bap. C

terre Ir- Ecos- Pays sions
et lande se. étran- Bn.taales tetrisrs. t tist.l

RELIGIONS.

Ca-
o0-

es.

a-
oli-
tes.

Oh'ch Pres- Other
of Me- by- Deno.

Eng- tbod- ter- mina-
land. ists ians. tions.

Pro-
- - - tes- -

tants
Relise Mé- Pres- Au-
d An- tho- byté- tres
gle- dis- riens con-

terre. tes. fes-
sions

TENTATIVE D'AVORTEMENT.

......... ~ ~ ~ ..... ..... .... ............... I.. .... ... ....
DÉSERTION D'ENFANTS.

....*...... . .. ......

1 ......... ....... ... .... .. - - ................. 1.. ............ ..... ...... .......................... ........... . .... I ..... .... . t....

TENTATIVE ET COMMERCE CHARNEL AVEC UNE FILLE EN BAS AGE.
.. ........ ....... . . ... ..... .. . . . .... ........ .............. 1 .... ..... .......

1..... ,... ........- ~ ......... ....... ........ ..,...... 1 ........... ....... ........
.... ... ...... ......... 1 ......... 1......... . «....... ......... 1.2....... . ..... .........

1 ......... ........ 1 ........ .. ..... ....... ......... 1 2 ...... . ....... ........
...... . .....

VIOL.
I...

....... ........ .........
1......... ......... .........

2 ....... ......... ........

1 ........ ~..... .....~..

1......... ....... .. ... ~... ..

1 ......... ......... .........
. 1... ........ ...~... ......

i ..........-....

........ ......... ......

1......... .... ~. .........
....... . .. ~. ... -.

........ 1.......... ......

8 i .............

......

.....
2
1

1 .............................I

2

I

....

2
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TABLE 1.

Sessional Papers (No. 12.)

OFFENCRS AGAINST THE PERSON.

JUDICIAL DISTRICTS

IN WHICH

OFFENCE COMMITTED.

DISTRIOTS JUDICIAIRES

OU L'OFFENSE

A ÉTÉ COMISE.

Per-
sons

charged

Per-
sonnes
accu-
pées.

Ac-
quit-
ted.

Ac-
quit-
tées.

CONVI0 TIONS.

CONDAMNATIONS.

Con- Con- Rei-
victed victed ter-

lst. 1 2nd. ated.

De.
tained

for
Lu-

nacy

Em-
pri-
son-
nées
pour
cause

de
folie.

Con-
dam-
nées
une
fois.

co-
Con-
dam-
nées
deux
fois.

Plus
de 2
réci-

dives.

SENTENCE.

rOMMITTED TO GEo&

With No Opwo.
the

option ~~
o asANs OPTION.Of a

fine. --
- One

Sur Under year
option one and
entre year. over.
lapri. - -

ion ou Moins Un an
l'a- d'un et

m'nde an. pnlus
RAPE-( Concluded).

Total of Canada ......... 271 9 I ....... 1 18 15j 1 21 I
ATTEMPT AT RAPE.

Thunder Bay, Ont................ ..... 2 ....... 2 1 I......I
Total of Canada ... .. 21 .... ... . 2 2 ....... i

B[GAMY.

Algoma. Ont .... .. .......... .
Essex Ont ....... ....... ...............
Frontenac, Ont..........................
Halton, Ont......... .................
Oxford, Ont ...... .........
Simcoe, Ont ...............

Total of Ontario ..................

Total of COnada ..............

1
1

i
1

6

6

i

2

2

i

4

4

ABDUOTION.

1

4

4

3

3

i

i

i

York, Ont.................. ...... 21 2 ....... ......... ....... . ........
Total of Canada .................. 2 2 ..... ... ........ ........ .....

8ODONY AND BESTIALUTY.

Montréal, Que........................... ....... 1 ......... ..............
8t. Francis, Qué...................i 1...... . . .. ... .. ... ... ... ...

Total of Quebec .. ........ 2 1 ....... 1 .. ......... .... ........

Simcoe, ont............................. .............. ............

Mantoba, Centrai................. ....... ......... 

Total of Canada................ 4 ..... 3 2 . i

AGGRAVATED ASSAJULT AqD INFGtOTING BOIIY HAR.

Carleton, N.B......
Kent, N.B....................... 1 1

1t. John, N.. ......... . ......... ,... .5 ......... 5 4 .2
Y1rk, 5. B ........... 5......... 5 ....... 2 . .

_ _ _ _. _ _. .............. 1 ...Total of New Brunswick. 13 5f ..... 6 [...... 3 1...

Jury dis>-.-Le juré n'- s"-t paa accordé.

A. 1887
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TABLEAU L

SENTENCE.

PENITENTIARY. Com-
p mit-

PÉNITENCIER. ted to
---- ------ Refor-

Two ma-
Years Five De'th tories
and years
Un- and Life. - -
der over.
five. -De Envo-

- - - mort vées
Deux *à la
ans Cinq prison
et ans A vie de

floi's et Réfor-
de plus. me.
inq.

Sessional Papers (No. 12.)

OUTRAGES CONTRE LA PERSONNE.

RESI-
DENOC.

Cities
and

T'wns

Villes

Rural
Dis-

tricts.

Dis-
tricts

ru-
raux.

OOOUPATIONS.

Agri-
cul-

tural.

Agri-
cul-

teurs.

Com-
mer-
cial,.

Com-
mer-

çants.

Do- Indus-
mestic trial.

Servi-
teurs.

Indus.
triels.

Pro-
fes-

s4onal

Pro-
fee-

sions
libé-
rales.

La-
borers

Jour-
na-.

liers.

A. 1887

CLASSa~ I.

CONJUGAL
STATE.

ÉTAT

CONJUGAL.

--- .- -
Mar-
ried.

Ma-
riés,.

Wi-
dowed

En
veu-
vage.

Single.

Céliba-
taires.

VIOL--(Fin).

17 1 ...... ......... 4 10 1 3 ......... 3 4 ....... 8
TENTATIVE DE VIOL.

.. ............ 2 j......... ......... ........ ...... 2

.... 1 2 ......... ......... . ... ....... ........ .. ...... 2

BIGAMIE.

. .. ......... . ... .1 ........ ........ ......... ........ ........ ........ ...... .....
...... ... .... . ..... . ...... 1 ......... ..................... .............. .... 1 ....... . .......

..... ...... . ......... ........ ..... ............... . .........

.... .... ........ 1 ........ ......... ......... ......... ......... ........ . .........
.. .......... ... ::. ...... ......... I...... ...... .......... . ....i ....

. ........ 3 ......... .......... 1..............2 4..........

1 3...............1 .... . .......

ENLÈVEMENT.

.. ..... O.......... .ET.. . .. ..
BODOMIE ET BESTIALITE.

1.

.
1

2

.....

1

1

1

1

2 1

2

2

............. ...... a................... .1........ ..... .......... . .... .I ....

3.. .............. 1 1.... .... ...... ... . .... . .... ... ..................
...... . ....... . .......... 1 ........ 1 2 1 .... 4

........... ...... 1 1 ................ ........ ........ ........

....... 2 2 1 ......... 1 . 2 1 ......... 4

MlfTVQ
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TABLE I. OFFENCES AGAINST THiE PERSON. OLASS L

Usx or
ED UGATIONAL LIQUORS.

STATUS. AGES. -
JUDICIAL DISTRICTS - UsAGE

INSTRUCTION. DUS LX-
IN WHICH QUEUES.

OFFENCE COMMITTED. Un 16 Years 21 Years "im-
der and and 40 Years Not Ho- mo-

Un- Un- Ele- 16 under 21 under 40 and over given. de- de-
able ableto men- Su- Yrs. ra. ra-

DISTRICTS JUDICIAIRES to write. tary. perior - - - - - te. te.
read os

OU L'OFFENSE - - - - de 16 ans 21 ans 40 ans et Non - -
In- 16 et moins et moins an- donnés.

A ÉTÉ COMMISE. ca- Ines- EI- Supé- ans de 21. de 40. dessus. Mé- Im-
pa- pables men- rieure -- --- ------- dé- mo-
bles d'é- taires. MIF M iF M F M F M F ré. dé-
de crire. --- - - - - - - - - ré.

lire. B P H F H F H F H F

RAPE.-(Concluded.)

Total du Canada. 1 1 11 . 2 .... 10. 1 . 5. 5 7
ATTEMPT AT RAPE.

Thunder Bay, Ont ..... 2 .. ..... ............... 1 1

Total du Canada. . 2 .... ... ... ... ..... .... 2 ... .... .... .......

BIGAMY.

Algoma, Ont........ . ............ ........ ..... . ..... ..... . ....
E sex, Ont....................... .... ....... ....... ........ ... ... ... ....... ..... . ...... ..... ......
Frontenac, Ont........ 1..... .... ...... ....... ...... ... ... ......
Halton, Ont.......... ...... ....... ...... ...... ..... .... .....
Oxford, Ont....... .... .............. ........ -........... .... ...... .... ..... ......
Sim coe, Ont ..................... .... ........ ......... ... ... ...... ...... ...... ..... ...... ......

Total d'Ontario. .... ... ...... ......... 3 ... . ..... 3 1 ........ 4 ......

Total du Canada .3 .... ... ... ...... 3 ...... ... ...... ...... 4 ......

ABDUCTION.

York, Ont.................. ..... ........ ......... .. . ...... ...... ..... ...... ......
Total du Canada. ..............Tot l u C na a ..... .. .. ......... .... ..... .......... ... ..... ..... .. ... .......

SODOMY AND RESTIALITY.

Montréal, Qué ................. ...... ...... . .......... .. .... .... .... .....,.......
St.-François, Qué....... ...... ...... ......... ......... ......... ... ... ...... .. . ..... .. .... ... . ....

Total de Québec........ ......... . 1 ........ ... ... ........................ ... . ......

Simeoe, Ont...... ........... ...... ......... ........... ...... ..... .... i

Manitoba, Centre ...... .............. ................... .............

TotalduOCaada... ......... ......... ... ... . 2 ..... 1 ........ . 2

AGGRAYATED ASSAULT AND INFLIOTING BODILY HARM.

Carleton, N.-B ..
Kent, N-B ".............i . . . ......... i.....
St.-John, N.-B ................ . ........ . 4........ ....
York, N.-B. .......... .

Total du N.-Brunswic.. 6 .----- -----... ..... 1 ... ... ..

A. 1887
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TABLE &U I.

Sessional Papers (No. 12.)

OUTRAGES CONTRE LA PERSONNE.

BIRTH PLACES.

LIEUX DE NAISSANCE.

BRITISa IsLES.

IILIs BRITANNIQUES.

Eng-
land Ire- Scot-
and land. land.Waies

Angl'.
terre Ir- Ecos.

et lande. se.
Galles

Ca-
nada

Unit'd
States

États-
Unis.

Other
Fo-

reign
Coun-
tries.

Au-
tres
pays
étran.
eers.

Other
Bri-
tish
Pos.-
ses-

sione.

&utr's
pos-
ses-

sions
Bri-

tann's

A. 1887

CLASSE L.

RELIGIONS.

Bap-
tists.

Bap-
tistes.

R Ca-
tho-
lice.

Ca-
tholi-
ques.

Oh'eh
of

Eng.-
land.

Eglise
d'An-
gle-

terre.

Me-
thed-
its.

MÔ-
tho-
dis-
tes.

Pres-
by-
ter-
ians.

Pro-
- tes-

tante
Pres-
byté-
riens

Other
Deno-
mina-
tions.

Au-
tres
con-
feu-

sions.

VIOL.-(Fn)

-- ... ..... .... 1 1 ..... .... 1 8 ......... 2 1 3 ..... .1........

TENTATIVE DE VIOL.

........ ..........................

BIG AMIE.

•.... ......... ....... ......... ........ 1 ....... ........ ........ ......... ... .. ..... . ..... . 1
•***.... ......... ........ 1 ......... ........ ........ ......... ....... 1 ..... ........ ...... . ... ....

.. ... ...... ........ ....... ...... ...... ....... 1 ......... ........ ..... . ... .. .. .... -......
Ï' .... ......... ..... ........ ....... ........ ....... .............. . ...1 ...... ..........

. ........... ....... ................... ..............

12 1• 1..

i2 , 1 .. .. ......

ENLÈVEMENT.

SODOMIE ET BE'STIALITfl.

1 ................ ......... ............... 1...............
1... ........ ....-. .... . .. ..1 ..... .~ . - . ... .... ... ....-... 1•

...... .............. ........ ..... .. ..........

.... ....... 1 ........ ...... ...........

........ ......... ........... ..-......... .............. ..... ... ... 2.. i..... ......... ........ 2 .... ....

VuIES DE ?F.IT GRAVES ET LÉÊMONS CORPOREt.LES.

..... ... ........ ......... ........ ........ 4....... 1....... ....... .........
............................ ........ .......

.......................... -. i..........
.... ...... ........ ....... ...... 1..... ........

REKARKS.

REM A R..
QUES.
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OFiFEOEI AGAINSr THE PERiON.

JUDICIAL DISTRICTS

IN WHICH

OFFENCE COMMITTED.

DISTRICTS JUDICIAIRES

OU L'OFFENSE

A ÉTÉ COMMISE.

Per-
sons

aharged

Per-
sonnes
accu-
sées.

Ac-
quit-
ted.

Ac-
quit-
tées.

De-
tained

for
Lu-

nacy.

Em-
pri-
son-
nées
pour
cause

de
folie.

CONVICTIONS.

OONDAMNATIONS.

Total.

Con-
victed

lot,

Oon-
dam-
nées
une
fois.

Con-
victed
2nd.

Con-
dam-
nées
deux
fois.

Rei-
ter-
ated.

Plus
de 2
réci-

dives.

SENTENCE.

COMMITTED TO GÂor,

EMPRISONNiS.

With No OPTION.
the

option SANS OPTION.
of a
fine. - --

- One
Sur Under year

option one and
entre year. over.

la pri- - -
son ou Moins Un an

l'a- d'un et
m'nde an. plus.

AGGRAVATED ASSAULT AND INFLIOTING BODILY HARM-(Concluded.)

beauharnois, que..................
Bedford, Que......... ............... ..
Joliette, Que.......... ..................
Montreal, Que......................... ..
Quebec, Que ........ ................
St. Francis, Que.... ...................
St. Hyacinthe, Que ....... ... .......
Three Rivers, Que......... ............

Total of Quebec ...............

Brant, Ont........ ................
Carleton, Ont..............
Dufferir., Ont ...... ........
)tlgin, Ont ....... .....................
Essex, Ont........... .................
Frontenac, Ont................
Grey, Ont......... ...... ..... .........
Hastings, Ont ...................
Kent, O t.......................
Lincoln, Ont.................. .........
Middlesex, Ont..........................
Norfolk, Ont..............................
Northumberland & Durham, Ont.
Ontario, Ont...... .........
Oxford, Ont......... ................
Peel, Ont......................... .........
Perth, Ont. ......................
Simcoe, Ont.................. ...........
etormont, Dundas & Glengary, O
Thunder Bay, ont...............
Welland, Ont.................
Wellington, Ont.......................
Wentworth, Ont.................
York, Ont...........................

Total of Ontario .... ..........

Manitoba, Eastern............... .....

New Westtninster, B.0..............

The Territories........................

Total of Canada . ........

1
4
3
45
5
3
1
1

63

2
i
1
4
12
2
3
2
1
3

2

3
4
2

10

3

15

1
2
3
2

30
30

115

2

1i

1

7
1
2
1

13

1

7

1

......

......
4.....

3
3
3

38
4

50

2

3
5
2
3

4
21
3

3
i
1

16

4
2
1
3

2
3
2

12
16

70

2

1i

-195 6- 131

Il
3
3
38
4

2

1

59
1

2

1

1

1

3

1

2

1

49
2
1

1.

01 both fined and committed to gaol-La prison et l'amende.
t3 "4 e' it

Il- -

TABLE I.

A. 1887

CLASS I.

.1...... 2......... ........
....... .........

..... ... .........

......... ,......

......... .....

..... ... .........
........ ; ...... ,...

......... ........

......... .........

..... 1.....

..... 1.....

..... 1....
.....I .....

........ 1
2 *1

2
20 t8

4

......... .........

......... .........

23 16

...... 1....... . .........

3 1

1 2

......... ........2

1 2

1 .

3 2
9 12

......... .....7 4529 2

1.

54 45

.....

.....
.....

.....

.....

.....

.....

,. . .. .

.....

3

3

8

I I

A88AULT ON FEMALES.
Chicoutimi, Que...... ........ ......... 1 ........ ......... 1 ......... ........ 1
Montreal, Que ...... .............. 20 .,...... ......... 20 20 ......... ......... 5 12
St. Francis, Que........................ 1 ........ ......... ....... 1.
Three Rivets, Que ..... ................. ...... 1 .

Total of Quebec ............. . 23 .. ......... 23 21 1 1 6 14 .-

..

.

4 8
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OUTRAGES CONTRE LA PERSON NE.

SENTENCE.

PaXI'rrNmar. jCom-
mit-

PZNrIrNCIER. Ite to

Two
yeare Five
and ears
un- and Life.
der over.
five.

Deux
ans Cinq
et ans A vie

mor's et
de plus.

De'th

S-

De
[mort

ma-
tories
1-

Envo-
Iyées
prisor.

de
Rétor-

mie.

DENCE.

chies Rural
and Dis-

T'wnc tricts

Villes Dis-
trics

ru-
raux.

OCCUPATIONS.

Agri-
cul-
utral.

A ril-
cul-
teurs.

Com-
mer-
cial.

Do-
mestic

- -

Com- Servi-
mer- teurs.

canto.

Indus-
trial.

Indus-
triels.1

Pro-
fes-

sional

Pro-
tes-

sions
libé-
rales.

La-
borers

Jour-
na-

hers.

CONJUGAL
STATE.

OTAT
CONJUGAL.

Mar-
ried.

Ma-
riés.

Wi-
dowed

En
vet-
vage.

Single.

Celiba-
taires.

VOIES DE FAIT GRAVES ET LÉSIO.S C0RPORELLE.-(Ftn.)

...... .

3

1

.... .

......

i

.........

1

..... .......
..... .........

...... , .........

..... ......

......, . ........

......,. .........

.... .........

...... ..........

...... . 2

3 n

1
38

.......

40

2

12
-2il2:

2
1

2
1

.........
2

2

3
1

16

54

3
2

. .......

.........

. ... .

6

.. .......

..... ....
1

1
1

1

....... >
3

........

1
1

........

16

....... ....... ....... ......... 2 .........

.........
1

.........

.........

.........

1

.......

........

3
.........

0

.........

.........
........
.........

3

.........
........
.........

8

.........

.........
4
4

........

8

..... .

.........
1

.........

.........

.........

........

1
........-.
.......--
.. ......
.........

.. ....

.........

........

4

8

l.. ........

-il 17

.........
........
-.....-- .

1
......-

.........

1
1

........
1

.........
........

........

.........

.. ......

. ........
.......-
.......-.
........

,.....

4

.........

. .......
........

3
........

.........

.........

........

2.........

.........

.........
2

......--.

.........

1

........

....~..

.........

.....

18

.........

.........

........
1

.........

........

1

.......

1

3
2

24
....... -

1

31

1

1
1
2
2

......- I

I...... .

.......-

3
2
7
6

34

2

1

1

13
1

.........

17

........

2
3

.......

......-..

........ .

........ .

.........

2

3

2
1

........

2

22

1i

.........

.........

.........
3

.........

.........

......

........

........

.........

.........

.........

........

........

......

.......-.

.........

.........

.........

.........

.........

......--.

.........

.........

.........

....-.....

.........
,........

........

.........

.........

.........

71 41 3

. ...
2
2

21
3
1

29

2

1
1
2
2
2

........
1
3
1
.
1
i
1

..........1

..........

2
3
2

10

48

1

84

VOIES DE FAIT SUR FEMMES.

.••..... .... .-.. ..................... .. .. .. I i..........
. ...... ...... ...... . ......... 20 . .. 2 1 5 9 3 13 2

.. . ....... ...... .I...... . -........ .. 1 . ..... . ......... . ....... .
.. ••... ...... . ....... ,........ .... ......... ~.. . 1 .......-. . ..• . ....... 1 ............ ...... ...

....--- .2..3........ 3 5 9 5 16 2 5

TABLEAU L

A. 1887

CLAS-M I.

...... .
-4

3

3 1 14 .... .....
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TABLE I. OFFENCES AGAINST THE PERSON. OLASS I.

EDUOATIONAL us0 or
LIQUOBU.

STATUS. AGES. --
JUDICIAL DISTRICTS - USAe

INSTRUOTION. DIs Lra-
IN WBICE quUDR.

OFFENCE COMMITTED. Un- 16 Years 21 Years
der and and 40 Years Not Ko- Im-

- Un- Un- Eie- 16 under2l under40. and over given. de- mo-
able able to men- Su. Yrs. ra- de-

DISTRICTS JUDICIAIRES to write. tary. perio - - - - - te. rae
read 'o a

OU L'OFFENSE - - - de 16 aus 21 ans 40 ans et NoS - -
In- 16 et moins et moins au donnés.

A ÉTÉ COMMISE. ca- Inca- f16- Supé- ans. de 21. de 40. dessus. Xo- Im-
pa- pables men- rieur -- -- -- -- - dé- mo-

bles d'é- taire. M F M F M F X F MiF ré. d6ré
de crire. - - - -

1__ire. HFH P R F H H P

AGGRAVATED ASSAULT, AND INFLIOTING BOD[LY H ARb.-(Concluded).

eauLaruois, Qué. ............ i......... ............... ..... .. ... ..
Bedford, Qué ....... ........... ..... ........ 3 ......... ... ... 2 . 1...... .... ...... ... . 3
Joliette, Qué .................. 2 2 ........ ....... 1 ... ...... ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... 2 ...... 1 1
Montréal, Qué ............ 5 5 25 ......... ... ... 1 1 27 2 6 ...... 1 26 Il
Québec, Qué ....... .... 1 1 3 ,.................. 4 ....... 2 2
St. François, Qué............ 1 1 ......... ......... ... ... ...... 1 .. ... ...... . ..... ...... ... . ......
St. Hyacinthe, Qué........... ...... ......... ......... . ...... ... ... ...... ...... ...... . . . .
Trois-Rivières, Qué .......... .... ............... ........ ... .. ...... ... ......

Total de Québec....... 10 10 31 ........ 1 1 35 2 7 ...... 3 ...... 29 18

Bran t ......... ............... .......... ...... 1 ..... .1 ..... ... .. 2
Carleton, Ont. ..... ........ ........ ... ... ...... ...... ...... .... ..... ...... ...... ...... ... . ......
Dufferin, Ont . ........ ............ ..... ....... 1 .... .... ..... ...... ..... ... . 1
Elgin, Ont...................... 2 2 1 ...... ... .. .... . 2 ...... 1..... ...... 1 2
Essex, Ont ...................... 2 2 2 1 ... .. 1 ...... 2 ...... 2 . .... ...... 3 2
Frontenac, Ont ................ .... ......... 2 ......... .. ... ...... ...... 2 . .. . 1
Grey, Ont.. ...................... 3 ...... ... .... ..... 1 . . ..... .......... 1 2
Hastings, Ont ..................... ........... 1 ........ ....... ...... ...... ... . 1
Kent, Ont ............ ............ ...... ......... ... ... ...... .. ... ...... ..... 1 ..... ...... ...... ... . 1
Lincoln, Ont...... ......... .... .. 3 ... ...... ...... .... .... . . 3
Middlesex, Ont ..... ,......... ..... ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... 1 ......
Norfolk, Ont.............. . ............. ... .... ... .. ...... .........
North'berland et Durham, .... 1 .... . .... 1....... .......... ..........
Ontario, Ont ............... 4 ... ...... 4 ...... ..... ...... 2 2
Oxford, Ont .............. ,........ 2........... .... .. .. 2 .............. ...... ...... 2
Peel, Ont............................... ..... ...... ...... .... ...... ... .
Perth, Ont ........................ .3 ...... 2....... ...... 2 1
Simcoe, Ont................... , ......... .... ....... ..... ..... ...... ...... ... . 1
St'm't, D'das et Gleu'ry, O. ...... .... ........ ....... ............................... ......
Thunder Bay, Ont............. .... ......... 2 ......... ... ... ..... ... . 2
Welland, Ont......... ........ ...... ....... 1 ......... ... 2.. ..... ...... ...... ... . 3
Wellington, Ont .............. ..... ......... 2 ...... ... ... 2 ... ...... ...... 1 1
Wentworth, Ont............... .... ........ 12 .... ... i ... 1 .... 9 1 ........... 4 8
York, Ont...................... 6 6 10 ...... ... 3 1 7 1 4 ....... ...... 7 9

Total d'Ontario......... il 56 1 2 .. I1 1 37 1 17 1 ...... ..... 27 42

Manitoba, Est .............. ....... 1 ......... ... ... ..... ..... ..... ...... ..... 2

New Westminster, 0.-B.... ........ î ... ...... ..... ...... ..... 1

Les Territoires............ .......... 1 ....... ......

Total du Canada. 21 21 96 1 3... 14 2 77 3 26 1 5 60 66

ASSAULT ON FEMALES.
uhivtuumi, Que ...--........ i 1.... ...... .. 
Montréal, Qué .... . 4 4 16 ......... . 1 . 13 .... 6 iSSt. Frauçois, Qué . ...... ......... 1 . ...... ..... , ..... 1
Trois-Rivières, Qué........... ......... ........ ..

Total de Québec ..... 6 6 17 ......... . ...... 14 7
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TABLEAU I. OU'RAGES CONTRE LA PERSONNE. LASSE I

BIRTH PLACES.
RELIGIONS.

LIEUX DE NAISSANCKL

Batrria IsLEs. Other Other RZNARS.
Fo- Bri- Ch'ch Pros- Other

lag BRITANNIQUUS. reign tish P. C of Ne- by- Deno-
- - Unit'd ouii- Pos- Bap- tho- Eng- thod. ter- maina

Statea tries, ses- tisîs. lies. land. lis. ians. tiona. REM&R-
land Ire- Scot- sions. Pro- QUE&
and land, land. Ca--- -

É tats Au- pou- Bap- Ca- BElise Mé- Prom- Au-U nada.trd tante

terre Ir- Écos- pays aios quep. gle- dis- riens con-
et lande. se. étran- Bn. terre. tes. fe-

State trs. .ianna. sions.R

VOIES DE FAIT GRAVES ET LÉSIONS OORPOREBLUE8.-(it).

....

7

7

2

i
li

17

......

... .. ,

......

1i

.....

28
3,
3

28

35

2

1

2
2

8
2
1

1i
1i

2

2
2I

2

6 2

3185 6 2

......

......

....

2

1 1
à
3

29

34

i
1
2

2

7

24

1

1

2....
......

.....

2 65

....

1i

......

......

......

1

1
.. .,..

22
1'

.............

.... . i1

..... . . .-.. .

..... ........

4 1

15 4

...... .......

8
3

12

.................................
.... .

.....

.....
.....

.... .

.....

.... .

.....

.1-

HI-i

10

la.

la.

la.

la.
I a, 15.

7

VOIES DE FAIT SUR FEMME8.

.............. .... . ...... .......14 1....i.. . .. 18 3a7..... 1...... ......... . 1 ..... 1.... -....... . .......... a
.... ... .1........ ........ .. ..... . ....... ...... . 1 .... .........

.. ........ 17 ..... ........ ........ ........ 1 ........ ..... ..... . .... ......... i

a nentence deterred.
a Sentenee remise.

b uound tO keep the peace.
b Tenus de garder la paix.
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OFFENCES AGAINST THE PERSON.

JUDICIAL DISTRICTS

IN WHICH

OFFENCE COMMITTED.

DISTRICTS JUDICIAIRES

OU L'OFFENSE

A ÉTÉ COMMISE.

Per-
sons

charged

Per-
sonnes
accu-
sées.

Ac-
quit-
ted.

Ac-
quit-
tées.

CONVICTIONS.

CONDAMNATIONS.

Con- ,Con- Rei-
victed victed ter-

lst. 2nd. ated.

Total.
Con- Con- Plus
dam- dam- de 2
nées nées réci-
une deux dives
fois. fois.

SENTENCE

POMMITTED TO GAOL

ExPRI ONNils.

With No OPTION.
tbe

option
of a SANS OPTION.
fine. --

- One
Sur Under year

option one and
entre year. over.
la pri- - -
son ou Moins Un an

l'a- d'un et
'nde an. plus.

ASSAULT ON FEMALES-(Concluded).

E lgin, nt........ ..................... 1 ....... ..... 1 1 ....... ........ ......... ..........
E sae , Ont ......................... 1 ......... ........ 1 ........ .........
Hastings, Ont.................... 2..... ......... 2 2 ....... ... 1 ..............
Middlesex, Ont....... ....... ......... 1 1 ..................................... ...... ......... ........ .......
Wellington, Ont ....... 3 3.................... ...... ....... ........
Wentworth, Ont....,.... ... 72 32 ......... 40 30 6 4 34 6 .........

Total of Ontario............. 80 36 ....... 44 33 6 5 35 7 ........

Totalofanada ...... 103 36 67 54 7 6 41 21 .......

INDEVIENÈ ASSAULT.

Prince, P.E.I............ ........ 1 ........
Queen's, P..I........ ......... 1 ........

Total of Prince Edw. Island.. 2 ........

Pictou, N.8....,.... ............
Yarmouth, N.S................ . 2 .......

Total of Nova Scotia... ....... . .......

Beauce, Que........ .......... ...... ...... ..
Beauharnois, Que...................... 1 1
Iberville, Que... . . .. . .. ........
Montreal, Que ........................ 1
Rïti ouski, Que........ ......... .. .... 1 ........
8t. Francis, Que. ................ ..... 4 1

Total of Quebec.................. 13 3

Algoma, Ont.............. .... 2 1
Bruce, Ont.......... .......... ... ..... 3 2
Carletn, Ont............. ............ 7 4
Basez, Ont.............. ............... 1 ......
Baldimand, Ont............. .......... 3 3
Hastings, Ont................ ........ 1 ........
Lambton. Ont........ ......... .... .........
Norfolk, Ont.......... .. .....
Northumbeaisd & D>urham, Opt 3 .........
Ontario, Ont.................. . 4 .........
Oxford, Ont.............................. 1 ........
Perth, Ont............................... 2 1
Renfrew, Ont.... ... . .... i
Thunder Bay, Ont................ 1 .........
Victoria, Ont........ ...... 
Wellington, Ont................... 2 .........
Wentworth, Ont..................... 2 1
York, Ont.............................. 10 5

Total of Ontario............,..... 46 19

Manitoba, Central....................

2

2

2

1
4

3

10

1
1
3

2

27

3
4

2

5

27

2

3

4

2

1

3

1
1
3
14

1 ....

2

1

... i.

......

.....
1i

..... ... ........ ........ 1..... .... .......... 1

....
2

2

3

5

il|

2

............. .........

......... ..... 1 ....

......... ....... 2 1

........ ......... .........1

........ ......... ....... .. . ..

........ ... .... .... 1.. . ..

....... ......... .. ....... 1
......... ... ... ,......... ..

............. ......

......... ........ 1.........

....... ......... 12

........ ......... ....... 1
.... 2 1

....... 2 14 1

................ 1 .....

*Jury disagree-Le juré ne s'eut pas accordé.

TABLE I.

A. 1887

GLASS i.
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TABLE AU I. OUTRAGES CONTRE L-i PERSONN. L AFSE I.

SENTENCE. CONJUGAL
----- -- STATE.

PUNITENTIARY. Com- DENIE. OCCUPATIONS. -

p mit-
hNITUNCIE. ted to 00,.JUGAL.

------------ - Re for- - - - -- - -
Two ma-
Years Five De'th tories.
and years Cities Rural Agri- Com- Pro-
un- and Life. - - and Dis- cul- mer- Do- Indus- fes- La- Mar- Wi-
der over. T'wns tricts. tural. cial. mestic trial. sional borers ried dowed Single.
five. De Envo

-- - - mort yées-- - - ----- -
Deux à la
ans Cinq prison Villes Dis- Agri- Com- Servi- Indus- Pro- Jour- Ma- un Céliba-
et ans A vie de tricts cul- mer- teurs. triels. fes- na- riés. veu- taireb.

Moi's et Réfor- ru- teurs. çants. sions liers. vage.
de plus. me. raux. libé-

£ing- 1 - raies.

VOIES DE FAIT SUR FEMME8-(Fin).

................... ......... .... ••. . .. .... .. •.. . . ..............
•..... ...... ....... ....... ......... ........ ........ .. il-.. ........ ...

..... . ...... . ........ ......... i 1 i. ..... ...... .- ...- •....•••

40........ ........ 4 4 10 ......... 22 29 ........ 12
i... ........ 1 432........43 i i 4 S 1 2 3 12

.. 63 4 i 7 6 17 9 27 48 2 17

ATTENTAT À LA PUDEUR.

2

.... ... ....... ........ ï 2 ............

. ...... ... ....... ...... 2...............

....... ..... .

...... . ..... .

..... . .......

..... . ...... .
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....... ..... .

...... . ...... .

...... . ..... .

...... . ..... .

...... . ...... .

...... . ...... .

4

2

6

3

1

. ....

.. ... .

i

1

1
......

1

4

i
1

......
1

2
4

1

2
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1
1i

. ....

4 3

i ...

2....

Ï.
1
4
1
2
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2
2

i

1

2
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2
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1
..... .
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3
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i
.
2

17
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i

2
1
3
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OFFENCES AGAINST TRE PERSON.

JUDICIAL DISTRIOTS

IN WHICH

OFFENGE COMMITTED.

DISTRICTS JUDICIAIRES

OU L'OFFENSE

A ÉTÉ COMMISE.

EDUO ATIONAL
STATUS.

INSTRUCTION.

Un-
ableto
write.

Inca-
pables

d'é-
crire.

Ele-
men-
tary.

Elé-
men-
taires

Su-
perior

Supé-
rieure

AGES.

Un- 16 Years 21 Years
der and and 40 Years Not
16 under 21 under 40 and over given.

Yrs.

de 16 ans 21 ans 40 ans et Non
18 let mdifla. moins au- di lnnnés

de 21.

--i -- P

de 40.
-- ---

dessus.

usa or
L.IQUoRs.

UBAGU
DuS Li-

&I o- mo-
dé- de-
ra- ra-
te. te.

mo-
dé-
ré.

ASSAULT ON FEMALES-(Concluded).

ign,nt... ... ...... ..... . ....... ...... ......... . ......
Essex, Ont............. ..... 1 1 ........ ........ ... ... .............. . .... 
Hastings, Ont ...................... 2........ ...... ..... 2 ...... ...... ...... .... 2
Middlesex, Ont................. .... ........ ........ ........ ... ... ... ..... .... ...... ...... ...... .... ...... . ... .....
W ellington, Ont............... ...... ...... ........ ........ ... ... ..... ...... ...... ...... ..... ...... ...... ..... .
Wentworth, Ont.............. ........ 39 1 .. ... 3 ...... 25 ...... 12 ...... ...... 13 27

Total d'Ontario......... 1 1 42 1 ... ... 3 ...... 27 ...... 14 16 28

Total du Canada...... 7 7 59 1 ... 4 . 41 21 1 49

INDECENT ASSAULT.

erinoe, 1. au P.-E: ...........
Queenle, I. du P.-E...........

Total de l'Ile du P.-E..

Pictou, N.-E ....................
Yarmoath, N.-E...........

Total de la N.-Ecosse..

Beauce, Qué.............
Beauharnois, Qué..........
Iberville, Qué....... ...........
Montréal, Qué.............
Rimouski, Qué..................
St. François, Qué.............

Total de Québec .........

Algoma, Ont.,..........
Bruce, Ont ............
Carleton, Ont ........ ...
Essex, Ont......
Haldimand, Ont ..........
floastings, Ont..............
Lambton, Ont ..................
Norfolk, Ont............ .........
North'berlandet Durham,O
Ontario, Ont .........
Oxford, Ont....... .....
Perth, Ont..............
Renfrew, Ont...... .....
Thunder Bay, Ont....

IVictoria, Ont. .........
iWellington, Ont...... ........
Wentworth, Ont...... .........
York, Ont......•........

.. . .
1

Total d'Ontario. ...... ~ 3

Manitoba, Centre...... . I.... .....

........ ........ 2 ...

2

2

. ........ 4

1 2

3 6

........ .............. 1
...... 1

i .......

...... k .......I 5........

.......

1

2

.. 2

3

2

4

22 11 ...... 4 . 3 .

- I I - I - I
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TABLEAU I. OUTRAGES CONTRE LA PERSONNE.

BIRTH PLACES.

LIEUX DE NAISSANCE.

- - - -_- __- -
BRITISH IsLES.

ILs BRITANNIQUES.

Eng-
land Ire- Scot-
and land. land.

wales

Ang'.
terre Ir- Ecos-

et lande. se.
Galles

Ca-
nada.

Unit'd
States

États-
Unis.

Other
Fo-

reign
Coun-
tries.

Au-
ttes
pays

étran-
gers.

Other
Bri-
tish
Pos-
ses-

sions

Autr'a
pos-
ses-

sions
Bri-

tan n's

Bap-
tists.

Bap-
tistes.

R. Ca-
tho-
lice.

Oa-
tholi-'
ques.

RELIGIONS.

Oh'ch
of

Eng-
land.

Eglise
d' An-
gle-
terre.

Me-
thod-
ists.

Mé-
tho-
dis-
tes.

Preos-
by-
ter-
ians.

Pres-
byté-
riens

Pro-
tes-

tante

Other
|Deno.
mina-
tions.

Au-
tres
con-
fes-
sions.

CLASSE I.

REMARKS.

REMA.R-
QUES.

VOIES DE FAIT SUIt FEbMES-(Fin).

•.... . ....... t ......... .... .... . . .............. ........ la.
...... ......... ..........

.... 1 .. ... .. ......... i2. .......... ..... ..... . ........ .. 1 .. .... . .... ......

......... ................. . ....

10 11 1 19 3 ......... 1 23 17 ....... 1 1 1

10 12 1 36 4 .....-. 1 44 17 ... 1 3 1 4.

ATTENTAT À LA PUDEUR.
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1

2

2

1

1
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1

2
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1
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1
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1
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1

3

S UZLtsnce d.f.rn.4. a ~entonoe :emise.
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TABLE I. OFFENCES AGAINST THE PERSON. CLASS I.

CONVICTIONS. SENTENCE.

De-
JUDICIAL DISTRICTS tained - CoMMTTID TO GAoI

Per- Ac- for CONDAMNATIONS. EXPRIsoNNlS.IN WHICH sona qluit- Lu-

OFFENCE COMMITTED. charged ted. nacy. With
- - - Con- Con- Rei- the

victed victed ter- options SNB OPTION.
Per- Ac- Em- lst 2nd. ated. of a

DISTRICTS JUDICIAIRES sonnes quit- pri- fine. ---
accu- tées. son- - - - - One

OU L'OFFENSE sées. nées Total. Sur Under year
pour Con- Con- Plus option one and

A ÉTÉ COMMISE. cause dam- dam- de 2 entre year. over.
de nées nées réci. la pri- - -

folie. une deux dives son ou Moins Un an
fois. fois. l'a d'un et

1 1 m'nde an. plus.

INDECENT AdSAULT-(Concluded.)

New Westminster, fl. ....... ......... 2. ..... ......... 2 .,..... .. I...... ........

The Territories .................. 2 ......... ........ 2 2 ........ ...... ......... 2 ........

Total of Canada ............... 69 22 ........ 4 1 5 9 19 14
A88AULT ON AND OBSTRUCTLNG PEACE OFFICER.

Halitax, N.. ........ ....... . ..................... .......
Lunenburg, N.S................... ........ . .... ......... ......... ......... ........ .........

Total of Nova Scotia. ......... 2 1 ... .... 1 1 ......... ........ ......... . 1 .... .

Kent, N.B... ... ...... .. 2 2.... ......2 .. ...........................................
;orthumberland, N.B...... ........ 2 ......... 2 1 1 ........ 1 1 .......

Westmoreland, N B................ 3 ........... .... 3 3 .............. 3 ..........
York, N.B................ ............... 1 1 ........................... ....... .......

Total of New Brunswick.... 8 3 ....... 5 4 11 ..-... 4 1 ........

Bonaventure, Que............. 1 .............. 1 1 ............ ........ .........
Gaspé, Que ..... ....................... 2 ......... ......... 2 2 ......... ........ ........ 2 ........
Iberville, Que....... .............. 1 .................... ...... ....... ........ ....
Montreal, Que...... ..... .............. 99 4 ........ 95 93 2 ......... 75 *17 .......
Rimouski, Que ........................ ......... S 5...... ........ ......... .........
St Francis, Que........ .......... 4 2 ....... 2 1 i 2...........
Three Rivers, Que..................... 7 1 ......... 6 5 ......... 1 1 5 ........

Total of Quebec ................. 119 7 ....... .112 108 2 2 83 26 .........

Carleton, Ont................ ......... 14 4 ......... 10 10 .......... ........ 2 8
Essex, Ont......... ....... 4 ............... 4 4 ............... 4 ...........
Grey, Ont... ..... .............. 4 2 ........ 2 2 ........ ....... 1
Haldimand, Ont.................. 1 1................ ........ ........ ........ ........
Hastings, Ont. . .... i. ......... ............ .......... ........
Huron, Ont......... ............. 2 2 ...... ........ ..... ........ ............ ....
Lincoln, Ont................ . . 3 1 ..... 2 1 1 ........ ...... 2 ......
Middlesex, Ont.......1...... i.............. 1 .......... ..........
Northumberland & Durham, Ont. i ...... .. ...... 1 1 ..... ........ ......... ...... 1
Ontario, Ont.... .2...... ..... ,.. 2 1 1 ....... ........ 2 .......
Oxford, Ont....... ................. 4 1 ......... 3 1 ....... 2 1 2 ........
Perth, Ont.......... ................ ..... ......... i 1......... ......... ........
Peterborough, Ont.................. 5 .......... ........ 5 3 1 1 3 2 .........
Renfrew, . ........... ............... 6 6 ........... ........ 6.
Simeoe, Ont.... ....................... i...... .... ... 1 ...... ........ ....... i.
Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry, O 2 ........ 2...... ........ 1 1 .........
Waterloo, Ont............. ............... i............... 1.
Wellington, Ont...................... .............. ......... ..............
Wentworth, 0 ....... ..... 25 4 ....... 21 10 4 7 20 .........
York, Ont............... ................. 37 13 ........ 24 23 ........ 1 19 5 ........

Total of Ontario.............. 116 28 ....... 88 69 7 12 52 32 3

The Territories .,............ .... .............. 1 ....... ......... ... . .

Total of Canada...... ........ 246 39 ........ 207 183 1 14 19 <'o 3

1 both fined and ct mmitted to geol-La prison et l'ampnde.
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TABLEAU I. OUI'RAGES COTRE LA PERSONNE.

SENTENOE.

PENETENTIARY. Com-
mit-

PÉ N ted to
NNENCIEEnm. lRefor-
.----- ma-

Two tories.
Years Five De'tb
and years
ut- and Life. -
der over Envo-
ive. De yées

- - - mort ala
Deux prison
an Cinq de
et ans A vie Réfor.

tuoi's et me.
de plus.
Ctq._ -

RESI-
DENCE.

Cities
and

V'wns

Villes

Rural
Dis-

triets.

Dis-
trictsi

ru-
raux.

OCCUPATIONS.

Agri-
cul-

tural.

Agri-
cul-
teurs

Com-
mer-
cial.

Com-
mer-
çants.

Do. Indus-
mestic trial.

- - 1

Servi- Indus-
teurs triels.

Pro-
fes-

sional

Pro-
fes.
sions
libé-
rales.

ATTiGNTAT À LA PUDsKUR--(Pin.)

La-
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Jour-
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liers.

CONJUGAL
STATE.

CONJUGAL.--- --
Mur-
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Ma-
rés.

Wi-
dowed

En
ven-
Vaire.

Single.

(êiiba-
taires.

...... . ....... ........ ........ 2 ......... ......... ........ ........ ........ 1 ......... .

1 .. 24 21 3 7 ........ 4 2 28 10 1 31
VOIES DE FAIT ET OPPOSER UN OFFICIER DE PAIX.
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OFFENCES AGAINST TEI PERSON.

JUDICIAL DISTRICTS

IN WHIOEH

OFFENCE COMMITTED.

DISTRICTS JUDIOIAIRES

OU L'OFFENSE

A ÉTÉ COMMISE.

EDUCATIONAL

STATUS.

INSTRUCTION.

Un-
èbleto
write.

Inca-
pables
d'é-

crire.

Ele-
men-
tary.

Elé-
men-
taire.

Su-
perior

Supé-
rieure

AGES.

Un-116 Years121 Years
and

ander21.

16 ans
et moins

de 21.

and
under40.

21 ans
et moins

de 40

40 Years
and over

40 ans et
au

dessus.

H F
IND8CENT ASSAULT-(Concluded)

I
LIQ

u
D

Qu

Not W
given. df

ra
- te

Non -
donnés.

Mc
-i. di

M 1F ré

El F1

IROP
UOIRS.

0ÂGU
1s L

uRs.

o- Im-
e- mo-

de-
rate

New Westminster, C -B .... ..... ........ ...... ... ... .......... .... .....

Les Territoires,... ............ . .... ... ... ...... ..... ............. .....

Total du Canada.... 6 6 33 2 .. .. 11 19 . . 5 [6 13

ASSAULT ON AND 08TRUCTING PEACE OFFICER.
Halifax, N.-E ......... 1 1 .........
Lunenburg, N..E................. - .......

Total de la N.-Ecosse. 1 1 .........

Kent, N.-B..........................
Northumberland, N.-B...... ,.. ........ 2
Westmoreland, N.-B........ .... .......
York, N.-B .................. ..... .......

Total du N.-Brunewick ..... ........ 2

Bonaventure, Qué......... 1 ....
Gaspé, Qué.............. 2 2.
Iberville, Qué................... 1 1 ........
Montréal ...... ......... 18 18 77
Rimouski, Qué.................. 3 3 2
8t. François, Qué......... 1 1 1
Trois-Rivières, Qué .......... 6 6 ..... ...

Total de Québec....... 32 32 80

Oarleton, Ont........ ......... 1 9
Esse%, Ont.................................4
Grey, Ont......... ............. 2
Haldlmand Ont ............ ............
Hastings, dut.......... ... . ...
Huron, Ont..... ..........
Lincoln ......... ......
Middlesex Ont ............. ...
North'berland et Durham, 1 i.
Ontario, Ont............... ......... 2
Oxford, Ont............ ...... 3
Perth, Ont.................... ...
Peterborough, Ont................ 5
Renfrew, nt........ ........ 2 2 4
Simone, ont................... ...
8t'm't, D'dao et Glen'ry, O............2
Waterloo, Ont ............ .............
Wellington, Ont......... ..... ...
Wentworth, Ont........... .... 20
Yrk Ont.. ....... . 19

Total dOntario.9 9 78

... 21

Les Territoires .......... ...

Total du Canarla .... .42 42 5

...... ...... . ...... .. . . ...

1

.. .

.. . . . . .. . . . ........
2.2.. ......

... ......
3 .....
2 1

10 1

...... ..... ..

...... .... ... 28
......... ...... ...... 4

..... ... .... .... 2

......... ... ... ......

......... ... ... ......

......... ... ... .....

........ ... ... ......

....... ... ... .....
28......... .....

........ ... ... 2

........ ...... 8
......... ..... 2.
........ ... ... . .

...... . .. 1

....... ... ... 1

....... ... ............... ......... ... ... ......

1 ... ... 3
....... ... ... 5

1 ... ... 1

-7
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OUTRAGES CONTRE LA PERSONNE.

BIRTE PLACES.

LIEUX DE NAISSANCE.

BRITISH IsLES.

ILUs BRITANNIQUES.

Eng-
land Ire- Scot-
and land. land.

Wales
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OFFENCES AG AINST TRE PERSON.

JUDICIAL DISTRITS

IN WHICH

OFFENCE COMMITTED.

DISTRICTS JUDICIAIRES

OU L'OFFENSE

A Ér. COMMISE.

Per-
sons

charged

Per-
sonnes
accu-
sées.

Ac-
quit-
ted.

Ac-
quit-
tées.

De-
tained

for
Lu-

nacy.

Em-
pri-
son-
nées
pour
cause

de
folie.

CONVIOTIONS.

CONDAMNATIONS.

Total.

Con-
victed
lst.

Con-
dam-
nées
une
fois.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY.

Con-
victed
2nd.

cou-
dam-
nées
deux
fois.

Rei-
ter-
ated.

Plus
de 2
réci-

dives.

SENTENCE.

COMMITT TO QAOr.

EMPRIsoNNils.

With
the No OPTION.

option -
of a SANS OPTION.
fine. --

- One
Sur Under year

option one and
entre year over.
la pri- - -
son ou Moins Un an

la d'un et
m'nde an. plus.

¯Guy 'borough, N.S ...................
Hants N.................................
Halifax, N8 ..................
Lunenburg, N.8..............
Pictou, N.8........................ .....

Total of Nova Scotia.........

Kent, N.B......... ................

Beanharnois, Que ......... .............
Bedford, Que............................
Iberville, Que .....................
Kamouraska, Que......... ...........
Montreal, Que......... ..................
Ottawa, Que..... .................
Quebec, Que.............................
Saguenay, Que ...................
St. Francem, Que............ ..... ......
Terrebonne, Que,..... ............

Total of Quebec..................

Brmnt, Ont ...............................
Bruce, Ont ......... ,...........
Carleton, Ont............................
Dufferin, Ont....................
Elgin, Ont................................
Essex, Ont............ ............ ......
Frontenac, Ont..........................
Grey, Ont .....................
Huron, Ont..........................
Kent, Ont ....... ......................
Lambton, Ont...........................
Lanrk,. Ont ......................
Leeds 4 Grenville, Ont ...... ......
Lennox & Addington, Ont..........
Lincoln, Ont......,.............. . ...
Middlesex, Ont ......... ....... ......
Norfolk, Ont................. .
Northumberland & Durham, Ont.
Ontario, Ont ............................
Peel, Ont .................
Peterborough, Ont... ...........
Prescott & Rinssell, Ont .......
Prince Edward, Ont...............
Simcoe, Ont...........................
8tormont, Dundas & Glengarry, O
Thunder Bay, Ont......... ............
Victoria, Ont ..........................
Waterloo, Ont ........................
Welland, Ont................. ..........
Wellington, Ont...............
Wentworth, Ont...........
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TABLEAU I.
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OFFENCES AGAINST TBE PERSON.

JUDICIAL DISTRICTS

IN WHIOH

OFFENCE COMMITTED.

DISTRICTS JUDICIAIRES

OU L'OFFENSE

A. ÉTÉ COMMISE.

EDUCATIONAL
STATUS.

INSTRUCTION.

Un-
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write.

Inca-
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d'é-
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M F
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under21. under40.
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M F

H F
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MF

H F

40 Years • Not
and over given.

40 ans et Non
au donnés

dessus.

M F M F

H IF H F

ASSAULT AND BATTERY.

Guysborough, _-j........... ..
Hanta, N.- E...... ......
Halifax, N.-E ..........
Lunenburg, N.-E........... ..
Pictou, N.-E...... ........

Total de la N. -Ecosse.

Kent, N.-B........................ ..

Beauharnois, Que............
Bedford, Qué....................
Iberville, Qué........... ..
Kamouraska, Qué........
Montr éal, Qué .................
Ottawa, Qué..............
Qaébec, Qué .......... ..
Saguenay, Qué....... .
St. François, Qué.
Terrebonne, Qué....., .........

Total de Québec .......

Brant, Ont ............ ..
Bruce, Ont................
Carleton, Ont...... ............ ..
Dufferin,............. .......
Elgin, Ont. ..... ....
Essex, Ont...... ......... ....
Frontenac, Ont.......... ..
Grey, Ont ........................ ..
Huron, Ont...... .....
Kent, Ont......... ............... ..
L ambton, Ont....... .......... ..
Lanark, Ont..................... ..
Leeds et Grenville, Ont....
Lennox et Addington, Ont.
Lincoln, Ont.................... .
Middlesex Ont.................. .
Norfolk, ônt................... .
North'berland et Durham,O .
Ontario, Ont.,................
Peel, Ont............ ...... .
Peterborough, Ont...-- ...... .
Prescott et Russell, Ont.... .
Prince-Edouard, Ont......... .
Simcoe, Ont ...... ...........
St'm't, D'das et Glen'ry, O. .
Thunder Bay, Ont.............
Victoria, Ont ..... ............. .
Waterloo, Ont..... ..........
Welland, Ont...................
Wellington, Ont.............. .
Wentworth, Ont......

. -.- ~
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TABLE I. OFFENCES AGAINST THE PERSON.-Concluded. IL ASS I.

CONVICTIONS. SENTENCE.

De-
JUDICIAL DISTRICTS tained - COMMITTED TO GAOL

Per- Ac- for CONDAMNATIONS. EMPRISONNÉS.IN WHICH sons quit- Lu-
charged ted. nacy.

OFFENCE COMMITTED. With NO OPTION.
- - - Con- Con- Rei- the N .

victed victed ter- option SANS OPTION.
Per- Ac- Em- lst. 2nd. ated. of a

DISTRICTS JUDICIAIRES sonnes quit- pri- fine. - - -
accu- tées. son- - - - - One

OU L'OFFENSE sées. nées Total. Sur Under year
pour Con- Con- Plus option une and

A ÉTÉ COMMISE. cause dam- dam- de 2 entre year. over.
de nées nées réci- la pri - -

folie. une deux dives, son ou Moins Un an
fois. fois. I' a- d'un et

1 -m'ndel an plus.

A SSAUL T AND BATTERY.-(Concluded).
York, Ont........................... .... 10 ........ ...... u 10 ........ ........ 4 4 ........

Total of Ontario................. 133 27 1 105 89 6 10 44 50 3

Manitoba, Central................. 1 1 .......... ........ ....... ........ .........
Manitoba, Eastern ........ ........... 8 ............. 8 e 1 1 ......... 5 1

Total of Manitoba....... ..... 9 1 ......... 8 6 1 1 ......... 5 1

Clinton, B.C.. ................... ....... ........ 2 2 ...... ........ 2 ......... ......
New Westminster, .0............. 3........ ....... 3 ... ........ .. 1

Total of British Columbia... 5 ......... ....... 5 5 ......... ........ ....... ......... 1

The Territories ..... ............. 3 ............... 3 3 ...... ........ 1 2 .........

Total of Cnada. .......... 241 37 1 203 179 12 12 105 70 6
Va RIOL S OFFENCE8 AGAINST THE PERSOq

Lunenburg, N.8............ ...... 2 ...... . ....... 2 ...... ........ ...... 2

G loucester, N .B ...... ............ ...... 1 ........ ......... ......... ......... ....... 1 .........

Montreal, Que........... ......... 4 ......... ........ 4 3 1 ........ 2 ... ........
Terrebonne, Que ...... ..... 1..............1 1......... ......... ........ .........

Total of Quebec .............. 5 ....... ......... 5 4 1 ....... 2 1 ........

Algoma, Ont ... .............. 2 2 ....... ..... .................. .............
Middleser, Ont,................... 2 2 ....... ......... ....... ........... ..............
Northumberland and Durham, O. 1 1 .. ... ....... ........ ........ .. ......
Oxford, Ont...... ...... 1 1. ...................... ....... ....... .
Renfrew, Ont......................... . 1 ....... ........ 1 ................ . ........ ..
Simcoe, Ont.................. 2.............. 2 2 .............. 1 1
Thunder Ray, Ont. ........ ........ 3 .............. 3 3 ............... 1 2.
Victoria, Ont .................... 3 .............. 3 3 ........ ......... .........
Wellington, Ont. ... ................. 2 2 ......... ...... ... ......

Total of Ontario................ 17 8 ........ 9 9 ... ... 2 3 1

New Westminster, B.0.............. 1. .... .... ... 1 1 ...... ..... ...........

The Territories ................... 5 5.................. ......... ......

Tntal of Canada.............. 31 I1 18 17 1 4 7 i
SUitUL&ItY AND H AVING BURGL AeRS' TOOLS. cL aSS IL

... ..... ..... ............. I .........i.. .. ....
Halifax, N.8........... ..... »........... 10 i.,.... .9 5 4 ....... ....... 2.
Pictou, N.8...................... ........ ......... 4 4 ..................... 4.

Total of Nova Scotia. ....... 15 1 ......... 14 10 4 ......... ~.... 6.

Sthabaka, Que........ ... 2 ........ .. 2 2 .... ... ........ ....... .........
Gaspé, Que. ...... 2 ..... 2 2 ........ ........ .. ....... 2
Iberville, Que .... ............. ... 2 2 ......... ..... ....... ........ ......... ........ .......

A. 1887
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T ABL EAU I. OUTRAGES CONTRE LA PER80NNE.-(Fsin.> CLA8]LI.

SENTENCE. CONJUGAL

RESI- STATE.
PENITENTIARY. Com- DENCE. OCCUPATIONS. ---

- mit- ÉTAT
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---.----- Refor- - --
Two ma-
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un- and Life - - and Dis- cul- mer- Do- Indus- fes- La- Mar- Wi-
der over. T'wns tricts. tural cial. mestic trial. sional borers ried. dowed iinél.
fve. De Envo-

-- -- mort yées - -
Deux à la
ans Cinq prison Villes Dis- Agri- Com- Servi- Indus- Pro- Jour- Ma- En Céliba-
et ans A vie de et tricts cul- mer- teurs. triels. fes- na- riés. veu- taires.

noi's et Réfor- villa- ru- teurs. çants. sions liers. vage.
deplus. me. ges. raux. libé-

inq. rale4

&GRESSION AVE<I VOIES LX FAIT.-(Fin.

. ............ ........ 59 46 14 9 8 32 2 36 40 1 60

S .-......-. ...... ....... .-....... ....... ... ...... ....... ... .... ..... ......... . . ..

2 . ..... . ..... . ........ 8 ....... ......... ........ ............... ......... 4 2 2 4

2 ... .... . ........ 8 .---------........ 4 2 2 4

........... ........ 2 2..... ......... ......... ......... ......... 2 1 ........ . 2

1- .-... . -. 2.. ... ......... ......... ......... ......... 2 1 ........ 4
..---------------------1 4 2-------------------.. 2 i 4

. ....... ...... . ........ 3 ................ 2. ... ......... ........ i

.3... ....... 7 126 77 24 18 8 36 5 92 7li- 5 18
UU RAGO IiVERM UUNTRsi LA PERiONNS.

..... ... ......... 2.... .. ......... ......... I 1 ..... .....

... . .. . ...... . ... . ..... 4.. ..... .. ....... ......... ......... ......... 2..2... ........ . ....

. .... .... . .. 1 . . .. 1 ~~~.. ...... ..-...... ....~... .~..... . .. 2 2 ......... .. 4 ..... . ........ . ...... .... ..... ........ ...... .... .....

.. .... . ....... .... . .... ... .. 1 .-... .... ......... ......... -- • .2 . ....... -
...... ....... ....... .. ~.... .. -.. . ... ......... ......... . .- ........

... ,. ...... .. .... . ........ ..- -- ........ ........ 2. .... 3 1 ........ 

.... ..... . ...... ....... .... .... ... .... ... . ........ .. . 2 ... ......... ..... 2 .... ......
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10 81 li21 21 1 il 1 6.
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... ......... ................ ........ ............ 2 ...... ...

- ......... ........ ......... .. 2...... ... ..... ... . ......... ... .7... ..... .......... 8 12 21i....... 1 1 1 1 42........ 12 .----
....... ..........................2....... . . . .......

~ i .......... 12 2 .. i......2 1

.............. ... ............i

A. 1887
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TA4L EI. OFFENCES AGAINST TEK PERSON. OLASS I.

EDUCATIONAL USE or
LIQUOR8.

STATUS. AGES.
JUDICIAL DISTRICTS -Usaa

INSTRUCTION. DES fà-
IN WHICE HQUERs.

OFFENCE COMMITTED. Un- 16 Years2l Years
der and and 40 Years Not Mo- lm-

Un- Un- Ele- 16 under21. nuder40 and over given. de- mo-
able able to men- Su- Yrs. ra- de-

DISTRICTS JU DIIAIRES to write. tary. perio - - - - - te. rate
ead Mo's

OU L'OFFENSE - - - - de 16 ans 21 ans 40 ans et Non - -
In- 16 et moins et moins au donnés.

A ÉTÉ CO ' MISE. ca- Inca- Elé- Supé- ans. de 21. de 40. dessus. Mo- Im-
pa- p6bles men- rieure ------- -- - - - dé- mo-
les d'é- taire. MjF M F M l F M F M F ré. déré
de crire. - - -
ire. H F l p F H r' H F H p
ASSA(ILT A ND BATT ERY.-ttondluded-)

_ uak, Ont...... ........ ....... ..... ... ... .... ... a i .8

Total d'Ontario ........ 12 12 90 2 . 14 2 61 4 16 4 4 .. 44 59

Manitoba Centre............... .... . ........ ......... ..... ...... ...... ...... .. .... ... . ......
Manitoba Est ................ ....... 4 ......... ... 3 ...... 4 ... 1 .... ...... . ... 1

Total de Manitoba.... .... ....... ........ 3 4 1 ..... ... 1 7

clinton, O B.. ....... 2............. .. .... ......... 1 ......
New Westminster, .B..B.... ..... 2........ 2 ...... ...... ...... 1....

Total de la Col.-Brit.. ..... ......... 4 .... . ......)1 2 2

Les Territoires .................. . ...... ....... ... 3 ..... ...... .

Total du Canaa....... 29 29 160 2 9 1 28 2 113 4133 4 9 .106 85
VARIoU8 OFefçNt;ES AGAINT iiiE Pee.S0N

Launenburg, 1.-.......... ..... ..... ....... ... .... ..... t.......

Gloucester, N.-B......... ........ ....... ......... ........ .... .. ..... .... 1

Montréal, Qué............. ......... 3 .. ...... ...... 4 ...... .... 1
Terrebonne, Qué............... 1 1 . ....... . ... . .. .... ..... ...... .... 1 ...... ......

Total de Québec........... 1 1 3 1 ...... ...... 4 ...... ........ .... 2 1

Algoma, Ont............ . .................... .....
Middlesex, Ont .......... .... ........... ........
North'berland et Durbam,O...................... ... ..... ....
Oxford, Ont................. .... ... ..... ........ ....... .... ......... .......... .. ....
Renfrew, Ont. . ............ ..... ...... 1 .... ....... .. ... . ... 1
S oe, Ont......2................ ... ...... 1.. ...... ...... .... 2 ......

Tbunder Bay, Ont ........... , ............ ........ ...... 3...... ..... ........... 3
Victoria, Ont. . ........ ...... ......... .... ........ . ...... 1 .3
W ellington, Ont ....... ..... ...... ........ ......... ...... . ... ....... ..... . .... ..... ...

Total d'Ontario . 1 8........ ....... .... . ..... 6 2 1 ..... .... 8 1

New Westminster, 0.B..... .... ........ 1 ........ ... ..... ........... ....... 1 .... .

Les Territoires.................................. ........

Total du Canada..... 2 2 14 1
BU RGLRY AND BAVINU BTJtbARS' TOO.8 bA84 il.

Uolchester, N.-E.... ....-.... . ...
BalifaxN .-K................... 8. 2...5 .... ........ ......... 63
\Pietou, N.-E ........... ......... ,.....4 . 4....... ...... ....... 4 .

Total de la N.-Ecosse.. 113. 6... 5 3...................10 4

Arthabaska, Qué ........... . . . ...... 2................
Gaspé, Qué I.... ....G........ Q1 ................ ...... ...... ...... .... .... 2.

S ...... ...........

A. 1887
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TABLEAU I. OUTRAGES CONTRE LA, PERSONNE-(Pin).

BIRTH PLACES.

LIEUX DE NAISSANCE.

BRITIsH IsLES.

ILRs BRITANNIQUEs.

Eng-
land Ire- Scot-
and land. land.

Wales

&ngl'.
terre Ir- Ecos-
et lande. se.

Galles

Ca-
nada.

Other
Fo-
reign

Unit'd Coun-
States tries.

États
Unis.

Au-
tres

pays
étran-
gers.

Other
Bri-
tish
Pos-
ses-

sions.

Autr's
pos-
ses-

sions
Bri-

tann'sé

RELIGIONS.

Bap.
tists.

Bap-
tistes

R. Ca-2
tho-
lies.

Ca-
tholi-
ques.

Ch'ch
of Me-

Eng- thod-
land. ists

Eglise Mé-
d'An- tho-
gle. dis-

terre. tes.

Prés-
by-
ter-
ians.

Pres-
byté-
riens

Other
Deno-
mina-
tions.

Pro-
tes- -

tants
Au-
tres
con-
fes-

sions.

CLASSE I.

REMARKS.

REMAR-
QUES.

AeGItSSUN AV Nu VuIES DE PAIT.-(Fsn.)

S 4 1 4 .............. ... ..... 3 3 . ........ 2a.

6 14 5 71 3 4 1 ......... 43 22 20 16 ....... 2 18

2 ....... 5 ....... ...... ............. 2.................
. .... . ......... -I ......... 2 ....... ...... ..... ..

2 ..... ........ ............. 2 .......... ......

2 1 ........ ........ ................. ....... 2 ....... a
...... ~ ~ ..........i ........ ......... ... ... ....... ........ 2 la.

•.. .. 3 1 ....... 2..... . ....... 2............... .

2 ........ 1............ ..... ................. 1 2 .....

10 17 7 150 4 8 3 ........ 98 24 26 24 23 5 12
OUTRAGES DIVERS CONTRE LA PERSONNE.

--. .......... 2 ............... ........... ........... 2..... . .........

. 1 ........ ........ ................ 1 ............... .... ... ......

.... 3 ............................ 3........ ......... 3 .... 1 ........ 2a.
1 ........ ....... .......... ....... .....--.. ..... ...... ..... . .......

... 4 1 ...... .............. 4 ..... ..... .....-. 1 .
................ 1....... .... ............... ..... ...... .... ........

• .1 ....... 1 ......... ......... .. ,......... .. ..... ..... .......

....... ....... ........ ...-... -- ..... 2 . ...... ..... ..... .

... ....... ......... .... -. ....... ........ ....... ...... .... . . ...... . ..

. ... 8 ...... ............. ... .......................
1 ...................... ...... .. 2... ............ ....

S.. ....................... 2 1...... .. .. . ....
* ... ........ .. ........ ...................... ..... ....-. ....... 3. 3b.
.............. ..... ..... ... .......... ............ ............

8 ....... ........ ...... .......... 3 3.....~ .........

2 . 12 .......... ... .. ....... ...... ... ...... ...... lb.

........ ...........................- -.. ... .....

16 I...........8 1 3 2 . 6....
eFL'IAÔT1Q-N ET AYANT ENPUSS1'SN DESs OUTILS D'FeFRAUrION (JLA.iïSE 11.

2- ....... ........ ... . ........ .... ..... ......
2. ....... ......... ........ ........ 6 3...... .. ......-..

............ 4 ............... ....... ... -..... .... 4 ............

2........ 12 ....-....... ........ ........ 7 3 ..... 4...... .......

2.................2........ .. . ..

.......... 2..........................i..... ..... .
................................. ....... ................

" Sentence deferred.
a Sentence remise.

b Bound to keep the peace.
b Tenus de garder la pa

A. 1887
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TABLE I. OFFENCES AGAINST PROPERTY WITH VIOLENCE. CLASS Il.

CONVICTIONS. SENTENCE

JUDICIAL DISTRICTS tained OOMMITTED TO GAoL
Per- Ac- for

IN WHICR sona quit- Lu- CONDAMNATIONS. EMPRISONNÉS.

O'FENCE COMMITTED. With NoOP
- - - Con- con- Rei. the TO.

victed victed ter- option SANS OPTION.
Per- A c- Em. lat. 2nd. atecl. of a

DISTRICTS JUDICIAIRES onnes quit- pri- fine, - -

accu- tées. son-- - -On

OU L'OFFENSE eées. nées Total. Sur Undeî year
pour con- Con- Plus option one and

A ÉTÉPCOMMISE. cause dam- dam- de 2 entre year. over.
de nes nées réci- la pri- - -

folie, une deux dives, son ou Moini Jn au
fois. fois. l'a- du et

.mtu1 an. pluo.

BURGLARY AND -AVING BURGLARS' TOOLS-(Concluded)

M1ontreal, Q.ue ............................. 4 4........ . . ......... ......... ........
Quebec, Que ....................... 3....... ......... 3........ .2 1 ..... ...... -......
St. Hyacinthe, Que .......... ...... 2 ...... ......... 2 2 ............ 2 . .....
Three Rivera, Que .................. 1 1 ........... ......... ................ ...............

TotalofQuebec............... 16 13 10 2 1 2 2

Brant, Ont, ....... ............... 2 2 ......... ................................
Carleton, Ont ...................... 2 1 . ....... -....... 1...................
Elgin, Ont .................. 1................1 1.................... .......
Essex, Ont .......... I......... . . 1 ......... .... 1 1I............................ 1
Haldimand, Ont ............. .. - 2 ...... ........ 2 2 ..... >........ ........ 2..
Balton, Ont....... ........... .... i1....... ........ 1 1 ............ ............. .........

astings, Ont 2 2. ......... ....... .........
Hurn, Ont...................... 4 4 ........ ...... ......... .................
Leeds and Grenville, Ont ....... 1............. 1 1 ..........-.......... ......... ....
Lennox and .Addington, Ont ... 2 ...... .... 2 2............... - 2 ....
Middlesex, Ont ............... ...... 4 4 ...................................... ........ ......
Oxford, Ont ................... ..... 1 1i....... ........ i........ ....... i
Perth, Ont ... ................... 3 3 3........ ..... ......... i
Renfrew, Ont .............. 1.................. 1 ........ ........ 1...................
Simcoe, Ont......................... 1...Il ..... 1 .... ............ ........ .........
Thunder Bay, Ont .............. 2 ................ ........
Welland, Ou..... .......... ....... ... 1 i............ ............ ...... 
Wellington, Ont................. 3 ......... ........ 1. ...... . ........ ................
Yok yOnt ............ ....... .... 19 10 2 .........9 6 1.. ........ 6 .........

Total of Ontaro............. 52 23 29 3 1 2 ........ 2l 3

Manitoba, Oastern................ 2..... ......... 2 1 ....... ......... ....... ........

TotalofCanada ................. 27 . ....... 44 7 7 1 ........

BOUSE AND SHOP BREAKING.

Quee', P.B.. ................... ............... I... .......... . ....... 1

Colichester, .S...........3...... ........ 3 3.... ......2.2......... ........

Gloucester, N.B.. .... ......... .1.....1...... .... ...... ................
Northumberland, ..... ......................... ......... ...... 1
St.John, ON.B................ 1...........2 2 ........ .......... ....... ...
Westmoreeand, N.BO......... ......... ......... 1 1 ....... ......... ......... .

Total ofNew Brunswick..... 6 ........ 2 2 ......... . . 1 .......

Gasp, Que..................- ............... 1 ........ ........
Joliette, Que ...................... ........... 1 ...... .. .......
Montreal,Que .......... ......... 33...... ........ 33 il 18 . 4 ....... 7........
St.Franci, Que. ..... 3 ...... ........ 3 3 ........ ................. 2

Total of Quebeo 3....... .38 16 18 ....... 10

Carleton, Ont..................... 12 9 ......... 3 31 .........

A. 1S87



0 Victoria,

TABLEAU I. DÉLI

SENTENCE.

Com-ptIfmit-
PITENcIR. ted t(

-- Refor-
ma-

pera Five De'tb tories.
years

- and Life - -
der over.

Sver-De 'Envo.
-- - mort. yées

à laars Cinq prison
t ans A vi. de

d a et Réfor-
p lus. me.

EFFRAO

2 ........

1.... ...... .

..... ........

2.

2...... ...... .
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1....... ..... ..
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..... ..

1........
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TS AVEC VIOLENCE CONTRE LA PROPRIÉTÉ.

RESI-
DENCE.

Chies
and
'wns

Villes.
et

villa-
ges.

Rural
Dis-

tricts.

Dis-
tricts

ru-
raux

OCCUPATIONS.

Agri- Com-
cul- mer-

tural. cial.

Agri- Com-
cul- mer-

teurs. çants.

Do-
mestic

Servi-
1eurs.

Indus-
trial.

Indus-
triels.

Pro-
fes-

sional

Pro-
fes-

sions
libé-
rales.

La-
borers

Jour-
na-

liers.
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CLASSE Il. 1
CONJUGAL.

STATE.

ÉTAT
CONJUGAL.

¡Mar- Wi-
ried. dowed Single.

Ma- En Céliba-
riés. Veu- ta.res.

va go.

TIuN ET AYANI' EN POSSESSION DES OUTILS D'EFF.RACIUN-(Fia.)
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JUDICIAL DISTRICTS

IN WHICH

OFFENQE COMMITTED.

DISTRICTS JUDICIAIRES

OU L'OFFENSE

A ÉTÉ COMMISE.

Sessional Papers (No. 12.)

OFFENCES AGAINST PROPERTY WITH VIOLENCE.

EDUC ATIONAL

STATUS.

INSTRUCTION.

Un- Un- Ele-
ible ableto men- Su-
to write. tary. perior

read

In-
ca- Inca- EIé- Supé-
pa- pables men. rieure
bies d'é- taires
de crire.

lire.

AGES.

Un- 16 Years 21 Years
der and and 40 Years Not
16 under 21 under 40 and over given.

Yrs.

Ko's
de 16 ans 21 ans 40 ans et Non
16 et moins et moins au- donnés.

ans. de 21. de 40. dessus.

MIF M F M F M F M F

H FF H F H F A F

BURGLARY AND HAVING BURGLARS' TOOLS-(Concluded.)

Montreat, Que..............
Québec, Qué..............
St. Byacinthe, Qué...........
Trois-Rivières, Qué. .........

Total de Québec.........

Brant, Ont... .... .......
Carleton, Ont ............
Elgin, Ont.................
Essex, Ont....... ......
Haldimand, Ont .......
Halton, Ont .... .... .........
Hastings, Ont ..................
Huron, Ont..... ................
Leeds et Grenville, Ont....
Lennox et Addington, Ont.
Middlesex Ont .........
Oxford, nt..........
Perth, Ont ...........
Renfrew, Ont............... .
Simcoe, Ont...............
Thunder Bay, Ont...........
Welland, Ont .......... ......
Wellin ton, Ont.............
York, nt......... .....à... ......

Total d'Ontario........

Manitoba, Est ..........

Total du Canada. ...

2

2

2
1
1i

.....

.....

.....

1
2

7

2

1

924

1

1

1

2
1

39
......

24

......... ...

......... ........... ...
....... ...

..... 2.

.... .... 1

..... . 1.....

2.......

...6 ....
...... ......

..... ......

..... ......

.... ......

13 ..

...... ......
.1.. ......
...... .....

1 .

..... ......1......

t ..

8.

18 ......

33 ... 3 ...... ...... ...
HOUSE AND SHOP BREAKING.

Queeus, 1. du P.-E ........... ..... ....... .... ...... ...... ...... ...... . ....

Colchester, N.-E...... ...... 1 1 2 ........ ... ... 3 ..... ...... ............. . ...... 3

Gloucester, N.-B.......... ...... 1 ....... ........ .... 1 . .....
Northunberland, . .. ...... ......... 1 ......... ... 1 .. . .. ..... ..... ..... .........
St. JohnN.-b .-................ 2...............1...... 1 .. .... .......... -. [
Westmoreland, N.-B. 1............ ...... ..... 1......... ..... ..... ...... ..... 1

Total duN.-Brunswick 2 2 3 ........ 2... 2 ..... ...... .. ...... 2

Gaspé, Qué ......................... .............. . . ....... 1
Joliette, Qué............. 1................. ................... .... 1
Montréal, Qué ............ ......... 27 . ... ô ... 11 ...... 17 ............ ...... 13
St. François, Que........... 1 1 2 ........ 2 ... .. .... 1. ..... ............. 2

Total de Québec........ 2 2 29 ........ « . 13 ...... 18 ..... ..... ...... 17

Carleton, Ont................. - 3 ........... ... ..... .........

50 Victoria.
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TABLEAU I. DÉLITS AVEC VIOLENCE CONTRE LA PROPRIÉTÉ.

BIRTH PLACES.

LIEUX DE NAISSANOE.

BRITISH ISLES. ther ther
- Fo- Bri-

'L1 8 BRITANNIQUES. reign tish
hg -- Unit'd Coun- Pos-
14ý -States tries, ses-
Ire- Scot- sions

d land. land. Ca- - - -

nada. Autr's
di -'I États- Au- pos-

~6re I- Eos- unis. ttes ses-
SIr- Ecos-ion

Q't lande, se. étran- Bn-St a ers. stn2s-

RELIGIONS.

Bap-
tists.

-

Bap-
tistes.

R. Ca-
tho-
lies.

-

Ca-
tholi-
ques.

Ch'ch
of Me-

Eng- thod.
land. ists.

-- -

Eglise Mé-
d'An- tho-
gle- dis-
terre. tes.

Pres-
by-
ter-
ians.

-

Pres-
byté-
riens

Pro-
tes-

tants

Other
,Deno-
mina-
tions.

Au-
tres
con-
fes-

sinns.

CLASSE II.

REMARKS.

REMAR-
QUES.

EFFRACTION ET AYANT EN POSSESSION DES OUTILS D'EFFRACTION.-(Fin)

1i

.......
-.........

......
3

5

3 .........

12 ........

.........

.........

......... -
......... -

.........

... ...-..

... ......

.........
.........

.........
1

.........

2

2
1
2

1
2

3.........

.........
1

.........
4

20

.........

.........

.........

... ......

.........

.----....
.........

.........

......-...

........

.......

.........

.........

.........

1......... ......... ........ 
45 2 1 1

3
2

........ 8

.........-.....

......... 1
......... .. .
........ -......

........ ]

........ .........

......... ........

. ....... ,........

........ 2
......... .........

...... ...
......... 1
......... 1
.... ..... 1

......... 4

1 12

......... 1

1 8

........

........
.........
.........
.........
.........

-

...... .

.........

........

.........
........
.........
.........
......

2

4

.......
......

..... .

2

1 .
1

2

..... .
.......

7

......... 1
BRIS DE MAISON ET DE MAGASIN.

...... .
..... .

........

i

.......

..,... .

2

4

...... 4 .......

..... ....5 .........

.... ....

..... ..
..... ..

i
.........
.........

..........

1

8H. .1

.............
.. ........

... .. .........
.. ... ........

..........

..............

........ 1

...........

1

il.

21

2

i

29
3

34

3

1

.........

.........

.........
.........

.........

.........

.........
1

.......

a Sentence deferred.
« Sentence remise.

...... ......

. ..

........ .........

........, .........
..... .........

......... .........

..... .......

....... .. ......

.........

....... .

........ .
...... 
........
.- ......

........ 

........

........

1

2

4

1

26
1

29

.

2 ...... 1..... .....

........ ...... ........

......... ....... ...... . ...... . .........
..... ...... . ...... ...... . .........

.... ....... ...5...

. 12a.

........ : 1 .

b Escape before sentence.
b S'est évadó avant ea sentence.
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TABLE I. OFFENCES AGAINST PAOPERTY WITI VIOLETOE. CLASS II.

CONVICTIONS. SENTENCE.

De-
JUDICIAL DISTRICTS tained X- oMITTED To GAOb

Per- Ac- for CONDAMNATIONS. EMPn1fNi.IN WHICB Bons quit- Lu-
charged ted. nacy. - - ---- -

OFFENCE COMMITTED. Wih OPTION.
- - - Con- Con- Rei- the

victed victed ter- option ~
Per- Ac- Em- 1st. 2nd. ated. of a

DISTRICTS JUDICIAIRES sonnes quit- pri- fine. -
accu- tées. son- - - - - One

OU1 L'OFFENSE sées. nées Total. Sur Under year
pour Con- Con- Plus option one and

A ÉTÉ COMMISE. cause dam- dam- de 2 entre year. over.
de nées nées réci- la pri- - -

folie. une deux dives. son ou Moini rJn
fois. fois. l'a- d'un et

1 1 1 1 m'nde an. Plu".

BOUSE AND SHOP BREAKING.-(Concluded.)

Frontenac, Ont......... . ................ 1 ................ 1 1 ......... .... . .. .. . .........
Haldimand, Ont..................1.. ............. 1 1.....1......... ........ 1 ........
Huron, Ont ...................... 4 4 ........ ........ ......... .......... ...... ......... ......
Lambton. Ont .................... 3 ........ ........ 3 3 ......... ......... ........ 1 2
Lanairk, On:............................ 4 2 ........ 2 1 1 ....... ........ .... 2
Leeds & Grenville, Ont............ 4..... .. 4 4 ......... .... ... .... ,... 4.....--
Lincoin, Ont. .................... ... 2 ............... 2 1 1 .......... ......
Middlesex, Ont.......................... 8 3 ........ 5 ............ ........ 4 i
Ontario, Ont...... . ....................... 3 3...... ......... 3 3 ,......3 .
Peel, O nt.................................. 2 ....... ......... . .1
Perth, Ont .............................. 8 ..... ......... 8 4 2 2 ........ ........
Prescott & Russell, Ont ..... .4.4.............. . .........................
Victoria, Ont. ........... ......... .............. 1 ......1............. 1.,....
Wellington, Ont................. .. 1.............. 1 1..... .-............
Wentworth, Ont.......,................ 4 1 ........ 3 1 2........ ....... I
York, Ont ............................... 24 10 ........ 14 12 ......... 2 ....... 7

Total of Ontario. ....... ........ 86 33 ........ 53 42 5 6 ...... 21 9
Manitoba, Eastern..................... 3 1 ....... 2 1 1 ........ ...... .

New Westminster, B.C ............. 3 1 ........ 2 2 ........ .......

Total of Canada....... ........ 143 39 104 69 25 10 2 3 10

BREAKING INTO BONDED WAREHOUSES.

Quebec, Que................. .......... ....... ........ 1 ..... .......

Essex, Ont ................ . ..... ....... ........ i............... ....... .
Ontario, 0nt.... ................... 1. ......... ......... ......... ........ ... 

Total of Ontario ................. 2 1 ........ ........ ...... ...

Total of Canada...... ......... 1 2 1 ........ 1

ROBBERY AND DEMANDING WITH MENACES.
Uhariotte, N .B.............. .... i......... ... i i. ...........Obarlotte, N.8 ..... ..................... 1 ......... ...... ... ..... ... ......... .........

Beauharnois, que ...... ............... 1 ........ ........... .............. ï
Montreal, que........... ..... 16..............16 8 6 2 5
Ottawa, Que ..................... .................... 1
St. Hyacinthe, Que........ ........ .... 5 5 ... ... 4
lerrebonne, Que..................4 .......... 3 3................. 2

Total of Quebec .... .... 27 1 ...... 26 18 6 2 .... 12

Brant,Ont................... 2............... 2 1 ............
Carleton, Ont. ......... 1........ 2 2 ........ ...........
Elgin, Ont.......... ........... .2 ........ ....... 2 2......... 2

Tsex, Ont.. Q b................ ........ 1 ..... ........F r n e n c .. ... ... ...... ..
Ere , Ont ................. .. .............. ....... ...........gre, Ont............ ......... 3i.........2 2...................

O ......... ..... ..... .. ... . . .... .. .

6M ....

A. 1887
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TABEAUJ I. DgLITS AVEC VIOLENCE CONTRE LA PROPRIÉTÉ. CLASSE Il.

SENTENCE. CONJUGAL
STATE.

NITENTIARY. Com- DEN . OCCUPATIONS.
mit-

ENITENCIER. ted to CONJUGAL.
------- Refor- ---- -"

Two ma-
year8 Five De'tb toires.
and years Cities Rural A gri- Com- Pro-
un- and Life - - and Dis- cul- mer- Do- Indus- fes- La- Mar- Wi-
der over. T'wns tricts tural. cial. mestic trial. sional borers ried. dowed Single.

five. De Envo-
- -mort. yées

Deux à la
ans Cinq prison Villes Dis- A gri- Com- Servi. Indus- Pro- Jour- Ma- En Céliba-
et ans A vie de et tricts cul- mer- tturs. triels. fes- na- iés. veu- taires.

t4oi's et Réfor- villa- ru- teurs. çants. sions liera. vage.
.de plus. me. ges. raux. libé-

z_____n1_ 
riles.

BRIS DE MAISON ET DE MAGASIN.-(Fin.)

. ..... . ......... 1 ... ~. .... •. ...... ..... ........... .............. .1

........ .. ~.........-.......... ....... .........

..... 2........... ......... ................ ........
..... .2 ........ .......... 1 . ... ........... .......... .. 21 2 ..... . ... ..... 3.... .... ..... ....

,..... . .-. - ..~~ ....... 2 ........ ............... ....... ........ 2
tt ..... ... 3 2 ........ 1 ......... ....3 1... ........ 5
... ...,. 3 . ..........- ...... ................- . . 2... ................. ..... ........ 2...... .......... 2...............

........ 2...-..~........... .. ....... .... ...... ........ 2
..... ..... ......... ............. ...... 2 .~-........ . .~~. .~. ...... ........ 2

.... ... .... ... ..... 1 ....... . 1 ....... ..... .... ........ ... ........ 1
... ... . ....... ................... . ......... .... . I........ - ...

2 .. ........... ......... 3 ........ ................. 2 ....... 1 ........ ........ 3
3.. ........ 1 14 ........ 1 2 3 4 1 3 i 2 il

8 3...... ....... 1 44 9 1 7 5 12 2 17 3 3 47

............. .. . 2 ....... ....... .. ,.... ........ 2 ......... ...... . ...... 2

.............. 2 ........ ........ ...... ..... ........ .......

24 5 90 14 1 10 6 23 2 47 10 3 8

BRIS D'ENTREPOTS.

.2... ........ ...... . ........ ....... ...... 2. ...... ......

·. I .. •........ ..... .... .............. 1....... ........

. ... ... ... .. 6 ......... -... 4.. ..... ........ 2... ..,...... 10.. 3.... ........ . 13...e
... . .. .... .... 1 .. . .. .- -. ---. ·. ... ~ ~..~ ... ........ ..... ....

...... .... 
.

..... 
.....

.... .. .... ....... ................ .i*,** *. .. . . . . . ... 2

VOL ET DEMANDE AVEC MENACE8.

3 ..... ... 8 ......... 4.1 l........ 7 4 . ........ 2
............ .... ........ .... . ... ......... 13... . ......... 16...... ..... 4 .... 2 ..... 10 3 1

.... ..... .. ... .... 1 ...... .. - .. ....... , .... ..... ................ ..
.4 ....... ......... i 1 3 .... 1 ..... 4

S....... .................... . ..... ...

1 ..... . .. ........ 8........ ...... ... 4 ...... 22

........ i.......2......... ........ ......2........et......... 2 1 ..... 1

.... .... ......... ....... ............... ......... ........ ......... ....... ,........ ...............

... . .................. ........ ..... ...... ...... ...

2*.. ... .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .
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TABLE I. OFFENCES AGAINST PROPERTY WITH VIOLENCE.

JUDIGIAL DISTRICTS

IN WHICH

OFFENCE COMMITTED.

DISTRICTS JUDICIAIRES

OU L'OFFENSE

A ÉTt COMMISE.

EDUCATIONAL
STATUS.

INSTRUCTION.

Un- Un- Ele-
able ableto men- Supe-
to write. tary. rior.

read

In-
ca- Inca- Elé- Supé-
pa- pables men- rieure

bles d'é- taire.
de crire.

lire.

CLA

A GE S.

Un- 16 Years 21 Years
der and and 40 Years Not
16 under 21 under 40 and over given.

Yrs.
-- - - - M-

Mo' s
de 16 ans 21 ans 40 ans et Non
16 et moins et moins an- donnés.

ans. de 21. de 40. dessus.

MIF M F M F M F MI F

RF H F H F H F H F
HOUSE AND $HOP BREAKING.-(Concluded.)

Prontenac, Ont...... .........
Haldimand, Ont ..............
Huron, Ont........ ..............
Lambton, Ont........... ....
Lanark, Ont ................
Leeds et Grenville, Ont....
Lincoln, Ont....... .............
Middlesex, Ont....,.............
Ontario, Ont ..............
Peel. Ont.....,....................
Perth, Ont .......... ...........
Prescott et Russell, Ont.....
Victoria, Ont ...... ...
Wellington, Ont..............
Wentworth, Ont...........
York, Ont..... .................

Total d'Ontario .......

Manitoba, Est..............

New Westminster, C.-B....

Total du Canada..........

...... ....

...... ....

...... ....i ...

... . .....
...... ....

...... .. ..

10 10

..........
2 .........
3..

2 .........
3.... .........

2 .........

13 ........

48 .........

1 .....

2 .........

86.

2.

2 ......
2 .....

4 ......

.38 .. 40 2 3 ... 3 .. 5
BREAKING INTO BONDED WAREHOUSE.

Q uébec, Que.................... .. . ......... ........ ... ... ...... ....... ...... ..... ...... ...... ..... 1

Essex, Ont...... ............... ......... ......... ... ... ...... ...... .... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..O ntario, Ont.................... . .. ......... ...... .... .. .... ...... ...... ..... ...... ...... .... ...... ... ..
Total d'Ontario.......... . . ........ . ...... ...... ..... ...... ...... ..ti..... ...... 1 ....

Total du Canada.. ...... ......... 2 ........ 1 1

ROBBERY AND DEMANDING WITH MENACES.

Uharlott, N.-B ...... . . . ... ........ 1 ......... ... ... ...... ...... . ...... ...... ...... ......

Beaubarnois, Qu6....... ...... ...... 1 ........................ ...........
Montréal Qué............,.... ...... .... .. 12 ......... ... .. 6 ..... ...... 9 S

..ta , . ... ...... 1.......... ......... ... ... ...... ...... 1 ..... ...... ...... ....
Ot. Hyacinthe, Qué .. ........ 4 4 1 ........ 1 ... 1 ...... 2 1 ...... ...... ,..... ...... .
Terrebonne, Que ...... ......... 3 a ...... ......... 1.. 1 ... 1 ...... ...... .. .... ...... ...... 3 .

Total de Québec...... 8 8 14 ........ 3... 8 13 1 1 ...... ...... . j...
Brant, Ont...... ....... 2 2 ......... ........ ... ... ..... ...... 2 ..... ...... ..... ...... 2
Tarleton, Ont.......... ...... ......... . ....... ........ ............... ..
Elgin, Ont........... ............... . ........ ..... ..... .... 2 ......
Essex, Ont ...... . . ......... . .. ..... ......... ........ ... ...... i .... ..
Frontenac, Ont..................

Grey, Ont .................................... .............. 2

A. 1SS7

-2 13

Ss Il.

USE or
LIQUORS.

USAGE
rS LI-

QUEURS.

Mo- Im-
de. mo-
ra- de-
te. rate

Mo- Im-
dé- mo-
re. déré
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TABLEAU I. DfÉLIT8 AVEO VIOLENCE CONTRE LA PROPRIATÉ CLASSE Il

BIRTH PLACES.
RELIGIONS.

LIEUX DE NAISSANCE.

».8IT5IsI ILNs. Other Othe REMARK.
Fo- Bri- Oh'ch Pne- Othe

Luas Bam<N!quJs. reign tish R Cs- nf Me- by- Denn.
-Jnit'd Coun- Pos- Bap- tho- Eng- tho- ter- mina-

Eng- States tries. ses- tist.. lice. land. dists ians. tions. REM CR-
land Ire- Scot. sions. Pro- QuEs.
and land. land. Ca- -- -

Wales nada. Atante
-- - tats- Au- pos- Bap- Os- Eglise Mé- Pre!- Au-

Angl. Unis. tres ses- tie. tholi- d'An- tho- byté tres
terre Ir- es- pays sions ques. gle- dis- riens enn-

et lande. se. étran- Bri- terre. tes.
'lesOgers tann'ch Pre- Oe R

BRIS DE MAISON ET DEM(0 SN-(i.

..... . ................. ............. ....... ....
i ....... ....... .........

............. 2........... ..... . ........ .... ... ....... .. .
...... il ..................... ........ . ...... .... . ..... ...... ....

........ ~ 3.... .... .. ....... ........ ...... . .... ...........
. i..e. a t...s s......... .. t ......... 1 ... M.

S ~ 1 4........................ ... 2...... .. 1 ... . 2. .... a
2 i.......... . .... . ......... 2........

..... ........ ....... .. ........ ........ ,.......i........ 2...............
1 .... ... ... ..... ........ ......... ........ 1 ..... . 38..e.1.

... ................. ........ ....... ....... ........ ....... 2...... .. sa

..... ..... ....., 1 .....1.................. ......... ...... 1...............
i*.... 1.1 ... .. .... ...-............ 1...... 1........... .. ................

............... 3 .......... . .. .... 3 . ... ... .. ............
ii 6 ...... 1 7 4 .... 2.............. la.

4 2 3 32 il i *. 21 11 2 12 ..... 6 1

..................... ................ ..... .

BRIS DPENrQPOTS.

.. .......... 1 .... .... ... .... ...... ....... ....... ........i. ........

................. .... .................. ............ 1
............ ............. ,......... ...... ........... ,.................

. ......................... e.....

.. .. ... i....... . . i ... i. .......

VOLB E DEANDE AVEC MENACES.

. ... . ......... ... ......... ........ ........ ..... ... ......-... .. . .

...... ,i .................................. ........ 1...--. .........

2. . 2 10 ......... ............. ................ .2.
......... ......... 1 ... .................. •... .............. .1 ...... .....

...... ......... ..... 1 ô .............. ... .......... .............. ......
........ ....... .................... ....... ....... ......

2 1 4 ... ... ......... ......... 21................ ......... 2

.. .. ......... ......... 2 ..... .....~.. ...~... .....-.. ......... ..... ....... . ..2. ...... . ........

.. ......... ......... ........ ....... •. ......... ..... ..... ...... .... .....

... .I .......... 8 ... - . . .~............ ...- ... .3 . . . . . . . . 3 8 .

.......... ........ 2 ....... . . -- ...... ... 1 1...... ..... . . ..... ....

........ ........ ....... ..... ....... .......... . .... ...... ... ...... 1 ..... ..... . .. .......
...... ....... .......... .... ......... .... .. , ..... ....... 3.... .. .. ... ...... ...... ..... .........I .... . . ~... .I .. 7.4. ..... .2............ a

.I. 3 3.1 1 -... I 21 1 2 12 .... 6 1

... 1

a. Sentence deferred.
a. Sentence remise.

A. ISS7
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TABLE L OFFENCES AGAINST PROPERTY WITH VIOLENCE-(Uonclukd). CLASS IL.

JUDICIAL DISTRICTS

IN WHICH

OFF ENCE COMMITTED.

DISTRICTS JUDICIAIRES

OU L'OFFENSE

A ÉTÉ COMMISE.

Per-
sons

charged

Per-
sonnes
accu-
Bées.

Ac-
quit-
ted.

Ac-

i.

De-
tained

for
Lu-

nacy.

Em-
pri-
son-
nées
pour
cause

de
folie.

CONVICTIONS.

CONDAMNATIONS.

0on- Con- Rei-
victed victed ter-

lst. 2nd. ated.

rotai.
Con-
dam-
nées
une
fois.

Con-
dam-
nées
deux
fois.

Plus
de 2
réci-

dives.

ROBBERY AND DEMANDING WITH MEN!AOES--(Concluded).

Haldimand, Ont.......... ... 2 ....... . 2 2 ........ ......... ....... 1.
Hastings, Ont......................2. 2 2 ... ......... ... ........ .....
Lambton, Ont ........ ......... 2.......... 2 2 ............ ......... ........
Leeds and Grenville, Ont . ...... ......... i i......... ... ....... ....... .......
Middlesex, Ont............ . ... ... . 1 ......... 2 1 1 ........ ... ... ........ 1
Perth, Ont................................ 2 2 .... .. ....... . .... ... .
Simcoe, Ont..... ............................. 1........ ........ ........ . ........ ........
Thunder Bay, Ont................. 2 ......... . 2 2 .......... ....... ........ 1
Victoria, Ont .................... i....... ......... ........ ..................
Wellington, Ont.................. 2 ..... 2 2 ........... .. .........
Wentworth, Ont................ - ...... ..... ....
York, Ont........................... 34 25 9 9...... .. . ........

Total of Ontario............. 76 45 31 29 1 1 9 4

Manitoba, Eastern .. ... ..... ...... 1 1 ...... ... .

Total of flannda ................ 105 47 ......... 58 48 7 2 21 %

BRINGING STOLEN PROPERTY INTO CANADA. OLASS IH.

A ssex, ut ... ..... .. ,..... ..... à
]Middlesex, Ont........ ......... .. i .
K ormont, Dundas & Glengary, O. i
Wetiand, Ont. ......... ......... .........
York, Ont.................. ...... ........ 2

Total of Canada ........... 17 7 . 10 9 1 ...... 6 2

HORWE, CATTLB AND SHEEP STRALING.

Pitou, N. .............................

Carleton, N.B....... ...............
Kent, N.B .... ........................

Total of New Brunswick.....

Beauharnois, Que....................
Bedford, Que . ............
Joliette, Que ... . ...
Montman , Que.. ...
Montrea, Que ........ .....
Richelieu, Que ....... ...
8t. Francia, Que........ .
Terrebonne, Que......

Total of Quebec. .. ..

Brant, Ont.................... . .
Bruce, Ont....... .. . ..........
Carleton, Ont.....

2

21

2
2

6

16

2

.....

1*

.....

1i

1i
1i

2

1i
2
1i
1i
6
1i
2
1i

15

1i
1i
i

1

2

1
2
1

4

2

12

.... .

1

i

I

1

12
...

. .. .. .. . ...... . ... .. . ..

... . . .. .. . . . 1

............ ... .1 .. .. •

....... ........ . ..-.

..... 1 ....- •

. .. .. . .. . . . ..

4 

.-....-.....

A. 1887

SE NTENCOE.

0omxrTU To QAOL

With No OrnoN.
the
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of a
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- One
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la pri- - -
gon ou 1foins Un an
l'a- d'un et

m' an pliq.

1
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TABLEAU I. DÉLITS AVEC VIOLENCE CONTRE LA PROPRITÉ.-(Pin.) OLASSE Il.
I.. II .II

SENTENCE.

PBNITENTIARY. Com-
P mit-

P&NITINcIER. ted tc
Refor.

Two ma-
Years Five De'th tories.
and years
Un- and Life. - -
der over.
ave. De Envo.
- - - mort yées

Deux àla
ane Cinq prison
et aus A vie de

moi's et Réfor-
.de plus. me.

CInq.

RESI-
DENCE.

Cities
and
T wak

Villes

OCCUPATIONS.

Rurali Agri- Oom-
Dis- cul- mer-

tricts.1 tural. cial.

Dis-
tricts
ru-

raux.

Agri- Com-
cul- mer-
teurs. çants.

Do-
mestic

Servi-
teurs.

Indus-
trial.

Indus-
triels.

Pro-
fes-

sionali

Pro-
f'es-
sions
libé-
rales.

La-
borers

Jour-
na-

liera.

CONJUGAL

STATE.

ÉTAT
CONJUGAL.

Mar- Wi-
ried, dowed Single.

Ma- En Oéliba-
riés. veu- taires.

vage.

VOL ET DEMANDES AVEC MENACES-(Pin).

................ ... ........ 2 2 ........ ......... ..... . .. .. . .... ........ 2
2 ...... ....... .... . ......... 2 .. ........ 2 ........ ...... , ....... ........ 2

... . .......... ........ 2 ........... ................ 2 1 .........
. ....... ...... ........ 1 ............... ......... ......... 1 ....... . .......... ...... ....... .
- ...... ...... ........ 2........................ ........ -........ 2

. ..... ...... ............... ......... ....... .................... ..................
2.........................

1 .. ... ...... ........ ...... . ....... .. ... ............... .... ...... ... 2

2 ..... .......................................... .......... ........... 2
...... ........ ..... .......... ........... 

9 ............ 9....i...........1.3......... 3 2 .... 7

7 8. ..... ....... 20 9 3 7 1 6 ....... 1 7 22

. .. ................... «........ ....... ......... ........ ......... ......... ...... ....... .

12 12 3 18 18 3 12 2 9....... 29 11 ...... 45
EFFE8rV VOLÉS APPORTÉS EN 04NADA. CLASSE IIL

S ...... ..... . ....... 4 1 .--- ..-.. .i i 3 1 1 3
4 - -- .............................. ........ ....... ....... ......... 1

. .. .. . .. .. . ........ ... ..... ................ i ....... .. ........ ......... 1
.... . ........ 1 .................................... 1 ... ....
..... ....... 2 ......... ........ ............ ... 2. ........ 2

11...... .... 8 2 1 . . 4 1 4 1 1 8

VOL DE CHEVAUX, BÉTAIL ET MOUTONS.

................

........ ........ ......... ........ ......., ............ ....... 1 ... ....
1i

1i
i
1
1
4

i

10

i
i

i
......

1

1

A. 18S7

i

1

..
....

.... .

5

8

.

I..

... 1

...... i
..... 2

...... 1

..... i2

..... 1
...... 1

9 6 |

1 .. ~...r...

1i

i....

2

3

...

.....

2

i

2

i
i
i

1

i

10

l2a-41

Il... ...
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TABL.lI. OFFENCES AGAINST PROPERTY WITH VIOLElNCE-ConcludeL OL ASS II.

EDUCATIONAL van or
STATUS. 

LIQUORS.
I ST Â TASG A G S .-

JUDICIAL DISTRICTS - USAGE

IN WHICH 'INSTRUCTION. DJ Li-
IN WHICH UUS

OFFENCE OOMMITTED.

DISTRICTS JUDICIAIRES

OU L'OFFENSE

A ÉTÉ COMMISE.

Un-
able tc
write.

Inca-
[pables

d'é-
crire.

Ele-
men-
tary.

men-
taire.

ROBBERY AND DEMAN

Su-
perior

Supé-
rieure

16 Year21 Years
and and

under21 jnnder40.

16 ans
et moins

de 21.M F
H P

21 ans
et moinE

de 40.

M Fi

FR F

40 Years
and over

40 ans et
au

dessus.

Not Mo- Im-
given. de- mo-

ra- de-
- te. rate

Non - -

donnés.
Mo- Im-
dé- mo-

M F ré. déré

DING WITH MENACES.-(Concluded).

Haldimand, Ont........ ...... .... . 2 .......... 1.......... ..... ...... 2
Hastings, Ont .......................... ........ 2 , ..................... 2.
L ambton, Ont ...... ......... 2 ..... ...... .... 1............... . 2
Leeds et Grenville, Ont... .... 1......... 1 ....... . ... 1...... ...... ...... ...... .
Middlesex, Ont ....... .... ......... 2........ ........... 2................... .... 2
Perth, Ont .................... ........ . .... ...... . . .....
bimoe, Ont........... ........ ......... .. I............ 1.... ....... ........ ........ 1
Theider Bay, Ont............. ...... ......... 1 ......... ... ... ..... .... 2
Victoria, Ont ........ ........ ... ...... ........ ..... ...... .... .... ..... ..... ..... ...
Wellington, Ont............... ........ 2........ 2 .... ....... ....... ..... ...... ...... ... 2
Wentworth, Ont..........1 ....... .. ... ..... .... ...... ... . 1
York, Oat..................... 1 8 ....... ..... 6 ...... ..... 4 5

Total d'Ontario....... 3 3 23 2 1... 8 ...... 18 ..... 2 2 .... 12 17

Manitoba, Est ......... ... ...... ......... . ..... ... . ....

TotalduiCanada..11 l 38 24...6. 32 1 3 .... 2 30 22

BRINGING STOLEN PROPERTY INTO CANACA. OLASS 1II.

EsOsex, Ont . ................... 2 2 2 2 2 .... 2 ...... ...... .... 3 2
Middlesex, Ont.............. ........... ........ ........ 1 ... . ..... ...... ........ 1 ......
8t'm't, D'da et Glen'ry, O.... ....... 1 ........ ... ... ........ . ...... ...... ......... i.
W elland, Ont.......... ........ .... ......... 1 ...... ... ...... .. 1 ..... ..... ...... ..... .... i.
York, Ont. ....... ...... ......... 2 ........ . ..... .... ...... ...... ..... 2 ......

Total du Canada..........2 2 7 .... 3 6..... ............. 8 2
HORSE, CATTLE AND SHEEP STEALING.

Pictou,.N.-É.............. j ...
Carleton, N.-B ........ ........
Kent, N.-B............

Total du N.-Brunswick

Beauharnois, Qué. ............
Bedford, Qué. .

Be fr ,Qu ........ ...........
Joliette, Qué .........
Montmagny, Qué...........
Montral Qué .........
Richelieu, Qué......... .......
St François, Qué............
Terrebonne, Qué..............

Total de Québec.....

Brant, Ont.................... ....
Bruce, Ont ..................
Carleton, Ont. .................

.... .........

1 1

A. 1887

1
i
1

........ ....

....... .. ..

......... . .

2

,...,,....,..,. ......
....., ......
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TABLEAU I. DÉLITS AVEC VIOLENCE CONTRE LA PROPRIÉT].-(Pin.) CLASSE If.

BIRTk PLA01S.

LIEUX DE NAISSANOC.

BEInIsu Istag.

Ir.as BRITANNIQUNs.

Eng-
land Ire- Sco%-
and land. land.

Wales

&Zngl'-
terre Ir- etl-

et landé. â1B.
G. alle, V

n .

Unft' - - 1 - - - -

UJnit'd
States

U--s

RELIGIONS.

:Other
ro-

ileign
Jonú-
tries.

Au-

per

Other
Bri-
tish
Pos-
ses-

sions.

Autr'.
pos-
ses-

Sions
Bri-

iann!"

Bap-

Bap-
tistes.

R. Ca.
tho-
lics.

Ca-
tholi-
ques.

Ch'chi
:of
En-
land.

d An-
gle-

terre.,

Me-
thod.
ista.

M6-
tlio-
dis-
tes.

Pres-
by-
ter-,
ians.

Pres-
byté-
riens

Pro-
tes-

tants

1~ÔL E1~ Ê~RKÂNDgS AVEC bfIh<AÔES.-U's'n>.

.... ........ ;........ . .... ......... ........ ....... .......
.... ................ 2...... ........ .......... .... . ...... ........

......... ... .. 2 ... ........ 2 . ....... 1L

........ ......... ......... .... .. ....... .... . ............ .. . . ...... . . ........
2 ........ ........ ......... ......... 2 ...... ...... ...... .

.... *............ ........... ... .......................... . .......
.... ........ ........ ......... ...... ...... ... .. ...... ... . ....... .....

.... ................... 2............ ..... .........

.. ................ ........ ........ ........ ........ ......... 2... ..... . ...... ........
.. ...... ... . . ....... ........ ........ ........ 2.. ......

...... ...... ..... . ...... ........ . ........ .. ............ . .....

2..... ........ 7 ... ....... .. ...... ... 5 3 1 .... . ..... 2a

2 2 ........ 23 2 .. .... ...... 2 11 7 5 1 1

.......... ... .... ........ ....... ....... ......... .... ......
- 3 2 -44 3 ....... 2 33 7 .- 1 . 1 a

ETFETS VOLIU APPÔRT£S EN CANANDAA

.. .. ...... ... ... ..... ......... I ........ ....... 2 ..... . .

... ......... ..... . . ...

... ........ 1 .......... ...... ........ .. ...... . . .

...... ....... 1 ........ ....... ........I ........ ........ ........I 1 ....... .......1 . .....
... .. .... ........ .... . 1 1 ......... ......... ........ ..... ..... .. ...... .I

. .. 1 ..... 2 1 4 .... .

VOL DE CHEVAUX, BÉT AIL ET MOUTONS.

-- ... • . . .. . . ...... .-. . .-......- ---..- ....-. --

1 ....... ......... ........ ......- .. ........ ...... ... ..... .

1 ........ ........ ..-... ...... ..........

-.. 2 ............ . ..... ....--.. - .... . ....... .....

.. .. ........ ........ ........ ..... ..... i

. ................ 2 ..... ........ 2 ...... ....
.......... .. ....... ......... ........ ........ . .. ..

.. ....... 5 ....... ......... .. .. ....... .. 6 .....

-....... ......... ...... ... 6 .........

. ... .1... ....... ... ....... .

........... ... i .. ........ .. .... .....
I . ....... 12.... .. . --. .- ~...... .... 1 . .. . .. ..... . . .1

. ...... 1 1 .. . .. ...... 13
......... . ....... ..... ...... . . ..

........ ......... .. .. . ... 1

A. 1S87
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TABLE I. OFFENOES AGAINST PROPERTY WITBOUT VIOLENCE.

JUDICIAL DISTRICTS

IN WHICH

OFFENCE COMMITTED.

DISTRICTS JUDICIAIRES

OU L'OFFENSE

A ÉTÉ coMMIE.

Per-
sons

charged

Per-
sonnes
accu-
sées.

HORSE, CATTLE

Ac-
quit-
ted.

Ac-
quit-
tées.

De-
taned

for
Lu-

nacy.

Em-
pri-
son-
nées
pour
cause

de
folie.

CONVICTIONS.

CONDAMNATIONS.

Con- Con- Rei-
victedlvicted ter-

Total.

lst.

Con-
dam-
nées
une
fois.

2nd.

Con-
dam-
nées
deux
fois.

ated.

Plus
de 2
réci-
dives.

AND SEEP STEALING-(Concluded.)

SENTENCE.

SOMMITTERD To GAoi

EXPRISONNis.

With
the

)ption
of a
fine.

Sur
option
entre

la pri-
son on

l'a
m'nde

No OPTION.

SANS OPTION.

One
Under year

one and
year. over.

Moins Un an
d'un et
an. plus.

Elgin, Ont...............................
Essex, Ont ..... ..... .....
Hastings, Ont.......................
Huron, Ont*.. .... ..... ....
Lambton, Ont...........................
Lincoln, Ont..........................
Middlesex, Ont.........................
Norfolk, Ont............... .............
Northumberland & Durham, Ont.
Ontario, Ont.... ................
Peel, Ont................................
Simcoe, Ont....................,.......
Waterloo, Ont.... ... ..
Wellington, Ont...... ......
York, Ont................. ........

Total of Ontario...............

4
2
2
2
2
1
4
7

43

2
9

.. .. .
.....

1i

1i

.. ...

.. .. .

Manitoba, Central......... ....... i ..
Manitoba, Eastern....... ... 41 2

Total of Manitoba............. ..

The Territories .....................

Total of Canada ...............

5

6

2

3

16

1

........ ........

4......... 1 2

2

4
. 4

. 33

3

1 57

1 ..............
4 ..............
1 ......... .........
........ ......... 
1 ........ .......
1 . .........
1 ........ .......2..1........
1i .... .......
2 ......... .........
2 .........
1........ ....
S....... .......
4 ............
1 3 ...

27 5 1

2 ......... ........

2 ....... .......

3 ....... .........

48 6 3

2
......... .........
.... .... .........

2

2
........ ............. 2

.... 3....

.3... 1
...... 2

..... 1

..... .....
..........
...... 3

3

LARCENY FètOM OWELLING HOUSE.

Quebec, Que ............. ........ ..... ........ ......... .........

Essex, Ont............................... 1 ......... ......... ........ ........ ......... .........
Simooe, Ont.....................3 . 3............ ........ 2 1

Total of Ontario........ ..... 4 .............. 4 4 ........... ......... 2 1

New Westminster, B.0............................ 1......... ......... .........

Total of Oanada..... . 6........... .. 6 6 . ..... 2

LARCENY FROK THE PERSON.

Iberville, Que... ............ 1......................
Montreal, Que...... ..... ............... 35 . 34 7 17 10 ........ 13 1
Quebec, Que................... . .. .8 5......... 3 3 ..... ....... ...... 1 ...

Total of Quebec............. 44 6 ........ 38 il 17 10 15 1

Elgin, Ont........... ......... 4 ..... .................. ..
Essex, Ont,......... 1. ........... 4 4....................3.1
Halton, Ont.............................. 2 1 ......... i 1.................... .
Middlesex, Ont........................ 6 6 . . . ......... ........ ...... ....

A. 1887

OLASS III.
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TABLEAU L

SENTENCE.

com-PanaramrCer.-

mit-

n tedto
PIUiYNCIIL Refor-

ma-
xwo tories.

Z Five De'tb
u- and Life. -
der over Envo-

five. De ées
- - mort la

DeUX prison
ans Cinq de
et ans A vie éor-
ioi's et me.
de Plus.
ing.

DÉLITS SANS VIOLENCE CONTRE LA PROPRIÉTÉ.
BIBI-

DENCI.

Cities
and
'wns

Ville.

Rural
Dis-

tricts.ý

Dis-
tricts

ru-
raux.

00 CUPATIONS.

Agri-
cul-

Agr-
cul-
teurs.

Com-
mer-
cial. i

Com-
mer-

çants.

Do.
mestie

Servi-
tours.

[ndui-
trial.

Indus-
triels.

Pro-
fes-

sional

Pro-
fes.
sions
libé-
rales.

La-
borers

Jour-
na-

liers.

VOL Dg CHEVAUX, BÉTAIL ET MOUTONS-(Fin.)

OL ASSE III

CONJUGAL
STATE.

ETAT

CONJUGAL.

Mar-
ried.

Ma-
riés.

Wi-
dowed

En
veu-
vage.

. ...... ...... .
2 ...... .......... ....... ....... .

..... .......
........ ...... ....... ..
,...... ....... ....... .

1 ....... .......

.... .... ........... ....... .

1 ...... ...
....... ....... .,.... .

5...... ..... .

..... ....... ...... .
1 ..........

........ 1

..... '.... ........

........ 1

....... .....

........ 2

...... ... .........

..... ... ..... ...

...... 2

......... 1

......... 14

......... .....

2

-2
..... 14

1 26

VOL

3
1

..........
1
2
3
i
2
.

......-.-.
1

.......•

........ .

.........

........ 

.........

.........

.......

.........

........

........
-..... .

.....-...

.. . .
.........
.........

.........

.........

. .....

.........

.........1i

..... ... .... ...

......... ..... ..

..... ... ........

-.... .... ........
......... .........

..........

.........

........

......... 1

......... 3

........ 1

......... 1

......... .......
1 2

....,..... i
..... ... 1
......... 2
......... 1

......... 4

........ 3

19 2 i1 2 3 1 24

1 . .. ......... ... .. ........ .........
2 ......... ......... ......... ........

1 ........ 2 ......... 1 .........

3 ........ ....... ..... ......... ......... .......

31 4 7 2 4 1 36

DANS DES MAISONS HABITÉES.

......... .........
1

........ 1......... ....... ..
......... .........
........ .........

2 .........
1 ........
..... ........

......... ........

......... .........
........ .........
........ .........

1 .......
1 ........

6 1

....... . .......

........ .........

....... .......-.

14 1

1
3
i

i
1
2
2
1
2
2

2

1

3
3

26

i
2

3

42

i ....... ..... ....... . . . .. 1.... .... ......... .

- ...... ....... .......... ...... .... ... ... . ... ...... ......... .........
-.. ....... ... ...... ......... 3 ............... ........ ................ . -3 ........ ...... 3

1. ....... ...... ........ 4 ... -.-..-... ~...... ...-... .. ....... 4 . ...... .... . 4
.. ~~~~-------..............- --.--- ------ "'-----------•"---------------------- -.-.---

i....... ....... .... ................... ....... ................... ........ ....... ........

2 ....... . ..... ....... ........ ....... 6
VOL SUR LA PERSONNE.

34
3

38

3
1i

... ....
1

1

.........
1
2

3

.........

.........
4

.......

4

.....-....

...

.........
......... 22
....... .........

........ 23

. . 1.

6
1

7

1
25
2

28

3
1

.1~
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2
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TABLE I. OFFENOES AGAINST PWOPERTY WITHOUT VIOLENCE. [LASS II.

EDUOATIONAL USa or

STATUS. AGIS. -
JUDIOIAL DISTRXOTS usa

IN WHIcH QEum.

OFFENI 0OEMIITTED. Un- 16 Years 21 Years Im-
der and sud 40'tears Not Vo- à0.

- Un- Un- Ele- 16 under2l. under40. and over given. de- de.
able able to men- Sw- tre. ra- ra-

DISTRIOTS JUDIOIAIRES to write. ta. petio - - - - - te. te.
reaid elle-

OU L'OFFENSE - - - - de 1 ans 21 ans 40ab'et Non - -
In- 16 et. moins et moine en donn6.

A ÉTÉ CO MISE. ca- Inca- Elé- ,upé- ans. de 21. de 40. desos. Mo-
Pa- patbf me ire -- --- - d- mi-
bleu de& btaif. I jP AË F 9 d6.d -
de crire.

El $ F H F H IP

OOR, CATTLE ND EEP T N.-(onlued.

Elgin, Ont........... . 1 ........ ....... .......... ..
esex, Ont ... . 2......... I.,....... .... 31
astingsOnt... ..... . .......... ..... . ..... ... ..... . i

.... .......... ..... ....... .. . ........... ... ... ........
Ismbten. Ont ......... ..... .......... ..... ..... ...... .... ......
.incoln, Ont ........ ...... ..... ... . .
Viddleier, Out.................. ....... ...... 2 ........ 1 ... .... ...... . ...... .... 3 1
Norfolk, Ot........ ........ ...... . ..... . .... .... 2 1
1North'berland et Durham,O 1 1 ......... i .......

ntari*, Ont........... ............ 2 ........ .... ...... ............ ..
ee ........ 2 ........ .... ............

Smooe nt.. ... ........ .... ....... . e.. . ........ .... .... ..
Waterloo, Gn .. .. ......... .. ..... ........ ... ... ...... ...... . ... .
Wellington, Ont .. ............ ..... ... 4 ...... ....... .. ......... 4.
Tork, Ont ........ 2 2 2 ................ 3 .......... ..

Total d'Ontario. 6 6 el ... l 17 4 ......... .. 20

Manitoba, Centre ........................... . . ..... ...... ...... ..... ...... ....
lantoba, Est........ ...... .... 2 2...... ...... ....... 2.

Total du Manitoba............ . ....... . 2 .........

Les Territoires ................ 3 3 ..... ............ 2 -. 1 .... 2 1

Total du Onada.2 12 40 13 3 4 .. .... 3320

L ARCENT FROir DW1UGlyfif

Québec,Qué.............. .......... ............ ... ............... ....... ,

Essex, Ont ...................... ..... ......... . .......... .... .... i
imcoe, Ont ..................... ....... ....... .... ......... ........ 3

Total d'Ontario ....... ..... ........ 4 ........ 2 ...... 1 .. . 1 S

New Westminster, 0.-B... . ....... .. ...... ... .........

Total du Canada. ... 5 1 3 .... 3 3
LRGENY FRON TI PEReàg*.

Iberville, Qué........ .. . . . . . .  . . .. . . . . . . .  ........ .. ... . .
Montréal,Qu ..................... 27........ .... 3 1 23 6 .... 1 ..... .... il a
Québec, Qué.........:.... 2 2 1 ............. 1 2 1.................. 2

Total de Québet ...... 2 2 29 ......... ô 1 25 6... 1 .13 '

Elgin, Ont............................
Essex, Ont..............2 2 i .2 1 1......1 2
.alton ont .. .. ... ........ . ........ ......... . ....... .
Middlesex. Ont ....... ....... .

A. 1S87
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TABLEAU I. DÉLITS SANS VIOLENGE CONTRE LA PROPRIÉtÉ.

A. 1887

CLASSE III.

BIRTHÉ PLAOWS:

LÉUX Di NAISSANOÈ.

------ ---

es-,
nada.

UInit'di
States

États
Unis.

Otber
Fo-

reign
(Jion-
triet.

Aù-
tréi

ger.

Other
Bri.
tish
Pos-
ses-
ions.

Adtt's
pos-
ses-

dions
Bri-

tenn's

BRITIU Isras.

ILa BRITANNIQUI0.
---

trg-
ad Ire- -Scot-

and land. land.
Wales

-- - -

terre Ir- ie4e-
et Itd o.

.

"4

........

.....

.......

I

1
.........

2

........

RELIGIONS.

Bap-
tiste.

Bap-
tistes.

s. Oa-
tho-
lies.

O-
Ca-

tloli-
ques.

Ch'ch
of

Eng-
land.'

gglise
d'An-

le-
rre.

Me-
thod.
ists.,

M-
tho-
dis-
tes.

Prez-
by-
ter-
ians.

Pres-
byté-
riens

Pro-
tes-

Other
Deno-
mina-
tions.

An-
tres
con-
fes-

Rions.

VOL DE CËIK UX, strifL ET KOfm,'"N.-(kfî.)

3

.........

3
3

242

3

.........

.. .....

...~.. 

.........

.........

.......

2

........

........

-... ....

.......

21

...... .. .....

, L

«.....
-.......
..~.....

2

5

6

......................... .4....

-. .

2

.....

......-
- . .....

....... .

.... .......

.. ........

,........

..... .....,..

.. .. ........

1

.3..... .

..... .
1i

i

9

.... .
2

.

...... ..........

...... ......

...... ...... ....

...... . ... ....

...........

24

41

.........

.........
Ili

REMARKS.

REMAR-
QUEB.

VOL DAN8 DES MAISONS H &BlT$eE._

1 ..... .~.... ....... ...... ............

1............ .~.-...
S 2.... ..... ........ •...• ...... .. . ......

3.-............... I .. .. ...... 2 ......

-1 41 1__ 1i i 1 .... 2 i

1 4 2

'VOL SJt LA PERSONNE.

.3 
1

3 1

.... ....

27
3

31

3

.....--. ...... 2
......... .. •..... 2

...... ..-.. 32

... ...- ... 2

.......32

4 Sentence remise.

.......
,..... .

...... .

.......
5

5

Sh.

13

1
...

1

..

--.-..
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TABLE I. OFFENCES AGAINST PROPERTY WITHOUT VIOLENCE. CLASS Ill.

JUDICIAL DISTRICTS

IN WHICRH

OFFENOE COMMITTED.

DISTRICTS JUDICIAIRES

OU L'OFFENSE

A ÉTÉ COMMISE.

Per-
sons

charged

Per-
sonnes
accu-
sées.

Ac-
quit-
ted.

Ace-
quit-
tées.

LAROENY FRO THE

CONVICTIONS.

CONDAMNATIONS.

Con-
victed

1st.

Con-
dam-
nées
une
fois.

Con-
victed
2nd.

con-
dam-
nées
c'eux
fois.

PERSON--(Ooncluded.)

Rei-
ter-

ated.

Plus
de 2
réci-

dives.

SENTENCE.

COMITTUD TO GAOL

ExPmboNNhs.

With
he No Orroer.the

option SANS OPI01.
of a
fine.

- Onet
Sur Under year

option one and
entre year. over.
la pri- - -
on ou Moins Un an
l',O d'un et

m'nde an. niUs.

Thunder Bay, Ont.................
Wentworth, Ont.....................
York, Ont...... ; ...................

Total of Ontario .... ..........

Manitoba, Eastern..... ... ..

Total of Canada .......

King's, i'~N.i....................jing's, l'.js.1......... .... ..............
Queen'a, P..I... ................

Total of Prince Edw. Island..

Annapolis, N.8....................
Antigonish, N.S......... ....
Ca Breton, N.8...........
Cochester, N.8............. .....
Cumberland, N.S..... ...............
Balifax, N.8...................
Bani-', N.S.....................
King'@, N.8................ ..........
Pictou, N...... . ....................
Quetn':, N.8........ ...................
Shelburne, N S .................
Yarmouth, ................

Total of Nova Scotia............

Carleton, N.B................
Charlotte, N B...........................
Kent N.B. . .. ..... ................ ...
Northumberland, N.B................
St.John, .B..............

unbury, N.B.... ...............
WestrNoreland, N B...................
York, N.B.........

Total of New Brunswick

Arthabaska, Que............
Beauce, Que...... ....
Beauharnois, Que...........
Bedford, Que..............
Bonaventure, Que....... .....
iberville, Que...... ........
Joliette, Que.......... .................
Kamouraska, Que.......... ..
Montmagny, Que......... ......

A. 1887

3
2
2

15

22

3

9

48

3

8

20

I

1

il

3

8

1

LAROENY.

17

1

2

.. ........
3....

3
3
5

24

2

70

1
7

8

3
1
4
4
2

26
8
4
8
1
2
8

71

2
2
2
5

31

1 1

6

55

5
1
1

1
10
10
3
1

2

.

2

......

......

1 .........
......... .........

1.... .........

......... .........

......... .........
2 ........

...... .........
......... .........

9 ...... ...
3.... ..... .. .
12 .........

......... ........

......... ........

14 ;.........

1.

......... ........

......... .........

......... ..... ...

2.
12 ...

14 ....

1 ...

.. .... ....

.. .... ... ,
12...

7

7

3
1
3
4
2

17
5

8
6
1
2
8

56

2
2
1
4

19
1
5
6

41

1

10
1

10
8
1
1

4

4

2
43

4
2

16
3

4

5
1
2
6

50

2
2
1
5

15
1
5
5

36

1
10
1

10
8
1
1

3 3 8

1

I

1

1

3

1

5

5

2

2
7
2

3
1

5

22

9

1
4

15

3
14

28

1
1
9
1

10
6
1

2

2

..

.....
.....

.....
.....

.....

.....

.....

.....

.....

.....

.....
.....

.....

22

2
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TABLEAU I. DÉLITS SANS VIOLENCE CONTRE L& PROPRIÉTÉ.

SENTENCE.

PENITENTIAET. o-
Oom-

P Tmit-
ted to
Refor-

Two ma-
lears Five De'th tories.
and years

n- and Life. - -
der over.

flve. De Envo-
- - mort ées

Deuxla
a Cinq prison

t ans A vie de
s et Réfor-

de plus. me.
Cinq.

RESI-
DENCE. 00CUPATIONS.

A. 1887

I

- 1 - -

Cities
and

T'wns

Villes

Rural
Dis-

tricts.

Dis-
tricts

ru-
raux.

Agri-
cul-
ural.

Agri-
cul-
teurs.

Com-
mer-
cial.

Com-'
mer-

cants.

Do-
inestic

Servi-
teurs.

Indus.
trial.

Indus.
triels.

Pero-
fes-

sional

Pro-
f es-

sions
libé-
reles.

La-
borerE

Jour-
na-

liers.

CLASSE III.

CONJUGAL
STATE.

fTAT
CONJUGAL.

Mar-
ried.

Ma-
riés.

Wi-
lowed

En
veu-
vage.

Single.

Celiba-
taires.

VOL SUR LA PERSONNE-(An.)

8 1

1

3

8

1

47

......... ........

......... ......
.... ........

....... ..... ...

......... 1

1

1

4.

.........
1

3

......

....... .

........

1~~~~~*-

........

1

2

26

L &ROIN.

1i
1

2

1

10

2

6

34

2
1

.

...... .2

1
1
3

.... .

..... .

......

..... ........

S .. ...... .....
2 ....... ..... .......

..... ...... ........ . ...... ...
2 1...........

2 ..... .... .....
2 ..... ...... .....

. ..... .. .... .... ....

...

.. . . . ....... ........

iii:::::
.... ... ........1 l 4 ...

.......
........

..................

3
.........
.........

......

1........

.......

........

1I

.........

.........

2
1

16
5

........ .
5

.........

.........
2

34

1
.........

1

19
.........

5
3

34

.........

.........

.........

8
4

.........

.........

.........
2
1
1

4
1
1
2
6

22

1

1.........

2

4

4

1

1
2
4
11i

... ....

.........

.........

.........

.........
.....

.... ....... .
........ ........
...... t.. .........

......... ......

......... .........

21.

......... .........

2 1
......... ..........
......... 1
.................

......--.

........

........

.........

........

1
.........

1

60 Victoria.

.........

. .......
1

4

........,

.... ....

.........
.........

1
.........

....... .2

................

........

........

1
.... 9....
.........

2

.......

.........
......

2:.........

12

....... .

....... :

........
1

........ 1

.........

ô

1

........
s........

.........

1
........ .
........ .

1

2

3
1

2

.........

..... ...
1
3

.........
1
3

15

2
..... 

1
3
8
1
3
3

2
1

.........
8
1
7
4

.........

........

........

- 2

2

.........

.........

1
,
1
1

1

3

.........

1
........

6

4

3

.....

........

.........

......
1

......
.........
.. ......
........
.... ....

.....

........

.... ....
.........
.........
.........
.........
........

........

.........
........
.........
........
.......

1
.........
........
.......

3

4
1:

17
4
3
3

.. .....
2
7

48'

1
2
1
4

14
1
i
4
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3
4
1
6
1
4
5
1
1

........
2

........ .

2
-........
.........
.........

5

........

.........
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........
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TABLE I. OFFENOES AGAINST PROPERTY WITHOUT VIOLENCE. OLASS III.

EDUCATIONAL us% or
iQUoES.

ST&TUS. A G i S.
JUDti.IL DISTRiCT8 -UsÀiI s

INSTRUCTION. oS u-
*11 W10H[ gesets.-

OFFENcE CoMmI1TED. Un- 16 Years il Yeaià
der and and 40 Yearà Not go- lui-

- Un- Un- Ele- 16 ander2l. ander40. and over given. de- m
Ible oble to men. Su- "s. ra- de-

ISTR.I4YÉJIMOIÂ!RES tô Wr11te. tary. perlo - - te. rate

OÙ L'OFFENS - - -1- ans 21 ans 40 àns et Non
Ii- 6 et moina et mnoins au donnée.

A ÉTÉ 00M(1IE. Ca- Ibca- Elé- gupé- ans. de 21. de 40 desaus. go ln-
p- pabds mäen- er-----------------dém

d'1ý aé ù ti éLie. é-
dj crire.

Un- p6 YEa1 iefsÈ -: r
16_____ T un er21. ur 40 and ovr ivn d-o

Thundér Bay,. Ont .................. de-....
Wentworth, Ont ..... ........... I...... ... . ........... ... 1 .
York, Ont ......................... ...... ....... ..... 2

TotaldlOnto......peo2 - - -. -. -. rt..

...i....... ............... . ........ . . .

T-tal dd 6n42 7 1 an 4 17 -

Queen's, I. du P-E..

Total de l é dai P.-.

Annapolis, N.E ......
Anti.iohish, N.-E .... ...

ap- rèton, .-... ......
golchebter, ......
Cumberland, N.-E... .....
Halifax, N.-U .........
Hanta, N.-!............ .......
King's, N.- . ............
Pictou, N.-l.. .... ............

Qeen's, N.-E......... ...
§helburne, N.-E .............

armouth, N.-E..............

Total

Carleton, N
Charlotte, I

Kent, N.-g..
Northumber
St.-John, N
Sunbury, N
Westmgrela
York, N.-B.

Totald

Arthabaski4
Beauce, Qu
Beauharnoi
Bedford, Qu
Bonaveatur
Iberville, Q
.ioliette, Qu
Kamourask
Montmagny

le la N.-Écoese.

.. g ...... .........
N.-B........
.............. ......
land, N-B......
.-B ..... .. .........
. ...... ..........
nd, N .......

.u'i.-Brunswick

Qué ............
................

Qué....... ......

e, Qué.......

é............... .
a, Qué..............
, Qué.... .........

1

1

2
r
1
2

16

2

1

5

4

5.
3

.....

6.

8...

.. ... .......

13 ........

3.
3.....

... . ..... .

3 .........

...

1
3....

1 .........

2 ... .....

1.... .........

1.17 .......

31 ......

6 ...
.... . .

5 ...
2 ...
1...

2

17

6

5
2
1

1:1

1... ......

1 ......

.. ....
2 ......

1 ,.....

A. 1887
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TA BLE &U I. P2LITS SANS VIOLENCE CONTRE LA PROPRIÈT. CLASSE II[.

BIRTP PLACES.

LIEUX DE NAISSANCE.

BRITIsB IsLBS. Other Other REMARKS.
Fo- Bri- Ch'ch Pres- Other

has BRITANNIQUES. reign tish R Ca- of Me- by- Deno- -
---- - Unit'd Coun- Pos. Bap- tho- EnZ- thod- ter- mina-

States tries. ses- tists. lices, land ists. ians tions. REMAR-
laid Ire- Scot- siens. Pro- QUES.
aInd land. land. Ca- tes-

Wales nada Autr's tants
- - États- Au- pos- Bap- Ca- Eglise Mé- Pres- Au-

Angi'- Unis. tres ses- tietes. tholi- d An- tho- byté- tres
terre Ir- Ecos- pays sions ques. gle- dis- riens con-
.et lande. se. étran- Bri- terre tes. fes-
alles gers. tann's sions

VOL SUR LA PERSONNE.-(Fin.)

2 3

..... . ...

......

...... . ...... .

..... ......

2 1

..... ...... .

..... .........

... ........

21

..........

S tentence deferred.
SSenitence remise.

A. 188'7

b escape.
b s'es évadé.

LARCIN.
1

.. .. ......

4

........ .......3 .... .......

3 -

2

.36... .........

13

6

3

3
2
1

4

7

48

2

14

3
14
1

1

9
8

2

.. ..

2

..... 6 ...

6

2

7 .

2

12

12

lb.

1

la.

.. . ..

4

....
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TABLE I. OFFEiOES AGAINST PROPERTY WITHOUT VIOLENCE. OLASS III.

CONVICTIOXS. SENTENCE.

JUDICIAL DISTRICTS tained
Per- Ac- for CNANTOS uwots

IN WHICH sons quit- Lu-

OFFENCE COMMITTED. charged ted. nacy -O

- - - con- Con- Rel- the
victed victed ter- opin -N PIN

Per- Ac- Em- let. 2nd. ated. Sof a PIN
DISTRICTS JUDICIAIRES sonnes quit- pri- fine.

accu- tées. son- - - - -One

OU L'OFFENSE sées. nées Total. Sur Under year
pour Con- Con- Plus option one and

A TÉ! COlMISP. cause dam- dam- de 2 entre year. over.
de nées nées rLci- ta pri- - -

folie, une deux dives. 3on ou Moins Un au
foi. fois. l'an d'un et

.mnde n. O nroq.

LAR ENY-- oontnn-ed).

Montreal, Que .................... .. 6541 51 1 489 395 55 39 39 253 2
Ottawa, Que «* . ............. 4. ... ....... 4 3 1............. .....
Quebec, Que...**"***'.......... 6 3.......63 1 50 40 2 8..... 22 1
Richelieu, Que............. ......... 9 ....... ....... 9 9 .. ........ ........ 5........
Rimocuski, Queo..................... 6 1 . ...... b ........ 4........
St. Francia, Que .......... ......... 23 1 ... 22 19 2 1 1 19 1
Terrebonne, Que ............ ... 3 1 ........ 2 2 . ......... ....... 2
Three River, Que ................... 6 1......... 5 5 ...... ......... ...... S.

Total of Quebe...........698 74 623 514 61 48 42 340 y

Algo111a1 ont ...... . . .3 3.............. ...... .. ..... .................
Brant, Ont ........ 0.........il.......50 i 39 20 il 8 .... 30 2
Jlrnce, Ont..................... 3 5.. .. 8...........lm 8 ......... 4 1
Carleton, Ont. ............... ..... 1110 29 ... 79 75 4 ...... ....... 62 10
Dufferin, Ont .... .......... ....... 8 2 .... 6 6 .................. 6 ....
)(lgi, Ont ...........- .... 34 6........ 28 27......... .. - 23. ...
E Asex, .T.............. caus3 2dam 29 25 1 3 y .21 v
Frontenac, Ont ............... ..... 52 12.... 40 29 10 1 I 10, 6
Grey, Ont .........-.......... 52 34..... 18 18 .................... 10 1
Haldimand, Ont .-.-...... . 7 3 ......... 4 4 .............. ......... 4...
Ralton, Ont ................... 6 3......... 3 2 1 ....... ........ 2...
Hastings, Ont .................... 12 1 .... il il .....- 10 1
Huron, Ont ...................... 3 2......... 1 1 .... ........ ........ ........ ...
Kent, Ont.................. ......... 29 15..... 14 14...... ......... 1 il 2
Lambton, Ont.............. 24 13 .... il il .............. ........ 7 3
Lanark, Ont ..... a................. 6 1......... 5 4 1 ....... ........ 4....-
Leeds and Grenville, Ont ...... 25 3 ..... 22 18 2 2 ..... 10 6
Lennox and Addington, Ont 4 2 . 2 2 . ..... .... 2.
Lincoln, Ont............... ......... 16 2 ........- 14 14....... ......... I il1....
Middlesex, Ont.............. ........ 104 28..... 76 64 il 1 .... 51 3
Norfolk,Ont .......... . ......... 10 9 9.... ........ ........ 2 1
Northumnberland à Durham, Ont. 31 13 ..... 18 17 1 2 7 7
Ontario, Ont ................ ......... 27 7........ io 15 4 1......... 13 1
Ox.ford, Ont ......................... 27 3........ 24 19 2 3 4 17 1
Peel, Ont ..... . .............. 6........... .6 6..................... 6 ......0-0
Perth, ont... ..................... 5si 17-.. 34 28 5 1.....12....
Peterborough, Ont ........... ... 8 1......... 7 1 2 4 ...... ô........

Prescott an RsliOn.....2.. ... .......... 2 2....... ............... 2...

Prescottan'ndl Run.ll On::: ....

PrinceEdward, OntQu . ........................... 2 2 ......... 2.
Renfrew, ont.... .............. 14 14...................13 1
Simcoe, Ont .................... 9 . 27 26 1..............20 1
Stormont, Dund Glengary, O .............. 6 6....................4 2
ThunderBay, Ont.....................28 4 24 23 1 . 20 2
Victornia, Ont.................. il 7.........4 3 i...............3 1
Wateroo, Ont............... 2 ......... 9 8 1 ................ ......
Welland,Ont ......... 32 15 17 12 4 2 il 1
Well9ngton, Ont ........ 21 6 ....... 15 12 .. .... 12 1
Wentwor6h, O ............. 186 80 .... 106 68 15 23 20 51 10
York,3 ........ 340 267 38 35 7 239 ..

Total of Ontario 51808 712 . 1094 891 117 86 .9 7 -1

Scaes jury d.s.gree.-2 .. , le juré ne s'est p. . accord.
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DÉLITS SANS VIOLENCE CONTRE LA PROPRIgTr.

SENTENCE.

PUNITENTIARY. Oom-

-NITNCIER. 
mit-

ted to

Two ma-
years Five De'th tories
ahd years
'un- and Life. - -
der over.

dve. De Envo-
- -. - mort véee

Deux 'à la
ans Cinq prison
et ans A vie de

uoi's et Réfor-'
de plus. me.

.Cinq.

26 1 .........
2 .... , . ..... . .... , .
4. ...... .....

. ... . ......
... .... ......
.. .. .... ........ ......

.. ...... ..... . ...... .
........ ....... ....... .33 . ........

2
4...... .........

.... .:. .... ..

.... • 1 ...... .......
. .... . ...... .......2....... .....

2 ..... ....

* .. .....
........

.... ..... . .. ......... ... ...

.......
3.....2 .. .

2
1

2.......... ...

1

1 ......

*....... . ....

1 ..... .........

.............

5 2 .......

........
.......... .....................

2........ ....

10 ...... ...

36

3
4
1

........

.......

48

2

1
2

1

6
2

1
1

2

2

1
1

3

53

RERI-
DENCE.

Cities
and

T'wns

Villes

487
2

40
5
2

12
........

2

562

32

75
5

20
20
37
13

5

7
9
3

.
"

.

.

Rural
Dis-

tricts

Dis-
tricts

ru-
raux.

2
2

10
4
3

10
2
3

61

7
7
4
1
8
9
3
5

4
21
3
5

15

2
18

1
2

11
10
5
9

3

8
3
8

211

OOUPATIONS.

Agri-
cul-
tural.

Agri-
cul-

teurs.

Oom-
mer- Do-
cial. mestic

Com- Servi-
mer- teurs.

çants.

LARCIN-(Suite).

........

........

.........

.........
4.

.........
........

6

........

........
1

........ .
1

..... .
2

.....
1

3

1.......

1
4
1

.........
e..

.........6

........
......... 1
.. ......
.........

.........

.........

.........

.........
1
5

29

9

6
2

......

20

3
1
1

........
2

........
2

2

12
........

1
.......

4
.........

12
....

3
1

.........

........
3

........
........
........

.........

4

.........
1

........

70

1
...... 

6
1

...... 1

.....
1

10

2
........

8
.........

6
2
3
3

.........

1
......

.........
1
1

.......

1
4

........

........
1

.........
........

2

........

........

.........
.........

10
36

86

Indus.
trial.

Indus- Pro-
triels. fes-

sions
libé-
rales

31
.........

12
........

.......

.......

49

9
2
7
1
8
3
3
1

.........
1

12
2

.........
2
4

2
14

1
4
8
2
4
6
1

........
1

....... 
2

5

5
........

1
26
82

208

TABLEAU I.
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CLA8Sel III.

CONJUGAL
STATE.

9lTAT
CONJUGAL.

Pro-
fee-

dional
La-

borers

Jour-
na-

liera.

361
3

15
1
4

14
2
2

425

13
3

53
3

12
24
17
14
1
2
4

.......
8
9
2

12
2
7

.......

........
-,........
.......
.......
.......
........
.......

1

........
...,....
.........
.........
........
........
.........
.. .......
........
........
.........
... .....
.........
.........
.........

.........
.....

.........

........
1

........
1
1

.........

.........

.........

.........
. ......
..........
.....
.........
..........
.........
.........

1

5

Mar-
ried.

Mç-
riés.

65
15

15
1
2

10
1
4

112

9
.......

13
1
5
6
9
4
1

........
3

........
4

1
5
l
3

13
4
3
3
3
2
3

.~....

........

4
7
1

8
2

40
73

238

Wi-
dowed

En
veu-
vage.

12

........
2
1
1
1

.........

1.

19

1
1
2

1

.........
1

........
1

.........

1

2.......

2

2
1
2

. 1

. .......

1... .....

1.........

1
.........

3
20

47

Single.

Céliba-
taires.

405

33
7
2

10
1

..........

484

29.
7

64

22
23
31
13
3
2
8
1
8

10
4

16
1

il11

60
5

1

17
14
3

29
6
2

13
21
2

16
3
7
8

16
63

2-i7

79

17
5
9 i
7

17
1

16
4
1

.•.....
13
19
4

15
4
3

13

42
107

494

14

10
55
6

11
5

23
4

16
6

2
3

17
1

6

7
103
332

878
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TABLE I. OFFENOES AGAINST PROPERTY WITHOUT VIOLENCE.

JUDICI&L DISTICTS

!N WOICH

OFFENOE OOMMITTED.

DISTRIOTS JUDICIAIRES

OU L'OFFENSE

A ÉTÉ COM\ISE.

EDUOATIONAL
,STATUS.

INSTRUOTION.

Un-
ableto,
write.

Inca-
pables

d'é-
crire.

Ele-
men-
tary.

Elé-
men-
taires.

Su-
perior

Supé.
rieurt

AGES.

Un 16 Years
der and
16 under 21

Yrs.

de 16 ans
16 et moins

ans de 21,

MF M 1 F

LAROE NY-(Continued.)

21 Years
and 40 Years,

under 40 and over

21 ans 40 ans et
et moins

de 40.

M -- F

SH F

au-
dessus.

-R -- P

OLASS III.

usa or
LIQUORS.

USAGs
DUS LI-

QUEURS.

Not go- mo
given. de- de-

ra- ra-
- te. te.

Non - -

donnés.
Mo- Im.

--- dé- mo
Mi P ré. ré-

H F ré

1fontréal, Qué.................
Ottawa, Qué............ .........
Québec, Qué........... .
Richelieu, Qué .. . ......
Rimouski, Qué.................
St. François, Qué.............
Terrebonne, Qué.
Trois-Rivières, Qué..........

Total de Québec ......

Algoma, Ont...... ............
Brant, Ont........ ..............
Bruce, Ont .... ,......... ...
Oarleton, Ont......... .........
Dufferin, Ont................
Elgin, Ont.................. ....
Essex, Ont...................
Frontenac, Ont,..............
Grey, Ont......... ....... ......
Haldimand, Ont . ...
Halton, Ont..........
Hastings, Ont.........
Huron, Ont............ .........
Kent, Ont ............ .....
Lambton, Ont .............
Lanark, Ont..........
Leeds et Grenville, Ont.....
Lennox et Addington, Ont.
Lincoln .................. -
Middlesex, Ont.................
Norfolk, Ont..............
North'berland et Durharm,O
Ontario, Ont...................
Oxford Ont................ .....
Peel ônt ............
PertL, ona...........
Peterborough, Ont. .........
Prescott et Russell, Ont....
Prince-Edouard, Ont.........
Renfrew, Ont...............
Simooe, Ont.................,.
St'm't, D'das et Glen'ry, O.
Thunder Bay, Ont ...........
Victoria, Ont.................,
Waterloo, Ont ............
Welland, Ont..............
Wellington, Ont.........
Wentworth, Ont.....-.........
York, Ont ........... ...........

Total d'Ontario.........

A. 1887

9
3

14
5
5

13

3

68

19
2
4

2
1
1
2

1

4

1

2

3

1

2

6264

14

440
1

36
4

9

2

508

28
8

60
4

24
18
31
13
3
2

10
9
4

19
2

13
66
3

1'r
18
20
5

30
4
1
2

10
27

21

7
15
12

104
264

883 4

-a-

L
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TABLEAU I. DÉLITS 84NS ViOLENO CONTRE LA PROPRIÉTÉ.

BIRTH PLACES.

LIEUX DE NAISSANCE.

BRTISH ILIMs.

Ias BRITANNIQUES.

Eng-
land Ire- Scot-
and land. land.

Wales

A.ngl'-
terre Ir- Écos-

et lande. se.
Galle5

Ca-
nada.

Unit'd
States

États
Unis.

Other Other
Fo- Bri-

reign tish
Coun- Pos-
tries. ses-

sions.

Autr'E
Au- pos-
tres ses-
aye sions
ran- Bri-

gers. tann'

RELIGIONS.

Bap-
tists.

Bap-
tistes.

R. Ca-
tho-
lies.

Ca-
tholi-
ques.

LA ROIN--(Suite.

Ch'ch
of

Eng-
land.

Église
d'An-

gle-
terre.

Pres-
Me- by-

thod- ter-
ista. ians

Pro-
- - tes-

tants
Mé- Pres-
tho- byté-
dis- riens
tes

4 2

.....-.-. ....4........... .....

......... .....-.

... .........

5 2

1... ......
1.... .......

......... ............... ......

......... ..... ..
........ ......

........ .... ..

........ ..... ...
.......... .....

......... ....

......... ....

,.... ... ......
1..1

1 . . . .

9 ..--

..... .. 5.
..... 6 ....

4
5

......

......

.. ... .

2

426
4.

47
9
5 .

17
2.
4

546

13

58
1

5
20
2
1

.3
4

21

2

26

3

16
1
Z
2

9

12

3

10

3

........ i

10
2

2

....-

10

2
6

2

2

4

3

1
3...

6

2
3
2

6

2

2

1

1
14

2
3
4
2

24

3

30

4
1i

14
.

3
1
3
3

1
1

.

1
4

2

4
3
3

•.
'1
1

59

57

59

3

69

9

20

3
1
1

2
16

S3

2...
.. I..

33

6,

2

1.

42

ô
7
1
6

2
1

1

......... i

1
2

13
1

2

2

2

2

13
61

129

132a.

20a.

154

4a.

a.
a.

25.

la.

la.

14a.
3a.

4a.

19a.

2a.

15e.
11ai. 215. le.

s104

n tence deferred. .bound to good behaviour. c. Discharged on account of youth.
G. Bentence remise, b. A tenir une meilleure conduite. c. Libéré à cause de son jeune £ge.

12a-5

A. 1887

OLASSE III.

REMARK$.

R E 4 A R
QUES.

Ofher
Denu-
Mina-
tione.

Au-
tres
con.
fes-
sions,

8

4

13

2
3
2

1'1
'1

2:2

2

29

412
4

40
9
5

16
2
3

525

25
54

54
4

10
16
34
1
4

7

10 3 9
4.... ...... .......

1 1 .......
2 1 2

31 7 2 12.. 1

10 3 5 ...... .
........ ..... .1 .........

. 2 ..... . ....... 4
2 8 2 .. 3

4 3 4 2 2.... ...
34 51 12 9 ....... .....

135 123 36 33.

asu . 295 144 129 34 6'

..........

1 4
8 .......

.... .... 1
1 1
2 2.

..........1 0

..........
13 .*,1

1 4 .

1 7

......... 1
2 22 2

9 1
9 5 12

3 13 1I

14 1

17 26

8 183 1

3 164 3

__R

1

.......
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TABLE I. OFFENCES AGAINST PROPERTY WITHOUT VIOLENCE. OLASS III.

CONVICTIONS. SENTENCE.

De,- 00xUTED To GAoe
JUDICIAL DISTRICTS tained

Per- Ac- for CONDAMNATIONS. ExPBIsoNNfgs.
IN WHICH sons quit- Lu-

charged ted. nacy. - - -- - -- --
OFFENCE COMMITTED. With No OPTIoN.

- - - Con- Con- Rei- the
victed victed ter- ption ~~

Per- Ac- Em- lst. 2nd. ated. of a SANs OPTION.
DISTRICTS JUDICIAIRES sonnes quit- pri- fine. -

accu- tées. son- - - - - One
OU L'OFFENSE sées. nées Total. Sur Under year

pour Con- Con- Plus option one and
A ÉTÉ COMMISE. cause dam- dam- de 2 entre year. over.

de nées nées réci. la pri- - -
folie. une deux dives. son ou Moine Un a

fois. fois. l'a d'un et
m'nde an. plus.

LARCENY-(Concluded.)

Mamitoba, 5astern............ 65 4 ....... 61 47 I0 4 ......... 47 3
Manitoba, Western................... 7 ..... ......... 7 6 ......... 1 ......... 4 1

Total of Manitoba................ 72 4 ......... 68 53 10 5 ......... 51 4

Cariboo, B.0.................... 2 1......... 1 ......... ........ ........ 1 ........
Olinton, B.0.................. ......... 6 2 ......... 4 2 2 ......... ....... .........
New Westminster, B.0............... 27 10 ........ 17 17 ........... ........ 10 2
Victoria, B.0................. ........ i......... ........ ......... .................

Total of British Columbia... 36 14 ........ 22 20 2 ...... ........ il 3

The Territories ......................... 45 5 ......... 40 40 ......... ....... ......... 16 i

Total of Canada .............. 2,793 839 1 1,951 1,608 199 144 99 1,198 100

FELONIOUS RECEIVING.

Westmoreiand, N.B.............. .. ..... ........ ..... ....... 1 .....

Beauharnois, Que............ ...... 1................ 1................. ... 1...
Chicoutimi, Que...... ........ ......... ........ ......... ....... 1. .
Iberville, Que........ .................. 1 ......... ........ .., ....... . . . . . . .
Montreal, Que...... ..... .............. 12 3 ...... 9 7 1 1............. ....
Quebec, Que.. ....... .......................... ................

TotalofQuebec................ 16 5 ......... il 9 1 1 ......... 2 ....-

Brant, Ont...................... 1 .... 1.. 1.
Carleton, Ont.,..2 . .......... ............
Dufferin, Ont....................... 1 ... ......... ............ ...........
Elgin, Ont.............................. .2 2..........................
Frontenac, Ont......0.-...... .............. 1 1....................1
Grey, Ont................ ........ 5 1..............6.
Haldimand, Ont............ ........... 1 1........................ .. ...
Halton, Ont.... 1.............. ................... ..
Hasting, Ont........... ....... 2 . . ..- .......
Ken nt. .... ............ . ... 2 2.
Middlesex, Ont........................ 5 4 . 1 ........ .......... ...
Norfolk, Ont.. ...... . . .. 1 1 .................
Ontario, Ont.... ................. 5..... 4.........1....
Thunder Bay, Ont..................... .1 1......................... ..........
Welland, Ont......................1 1.................................
Wentworth, Ont.................... 2 1 1............... 1 
York,Ont. . ..... 23 ......... 5 4 1 3

TotalofOntario............ 62 39 ......... 23 19 1 3.

ManitobEastern................ 1...............1.........i..........

New Westminster, B..... 2 2 .. ... 
VictorB.......... . . ....... ....... 5. ....

Total of British Columba.. il 1 ........ ..............

A. 1887
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TABLEAU I.

SENTENCE.
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et
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Envo-
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Réfor-
me.

DÉLITS SANS VIOLENCE CONTRE LA PROPRIÉTÉ.
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tural.
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mer-
cial.
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teurs. çants.

Do- I
mestic

Servi-
teurs.

ndus--
trial.

Indus-
triels.

Pro-
fee-

sional

Pro-
fes-

sions
libé-
rales.

LARCIN-(Fin.)

......

..... .
1

1

30

.......

...,...

..... .

.........

104

bs

53

1
1

17

19

4

1,587

8
7

15

........
3

.........

3

36

356

1
5

6

........
.........
... ....

.........

5

49

~1

7

.........
.........

2

2

1

111

RE CEL.

4
.........

4

1
1

2

il.........

11

........ .......
108 277

2
... ..

2

La-
borers

Jour-
na-

liera.

25

2

27

.... 14

........

1

11

17

6

1,007

14
4

18

17

398

2

..............

.........

... .

70

45
3

48

4
17

21

14

1,446

....... .......

- . ---J..-. .......
. ....... .......
... ....... ........ ...... .

. ....... ......

.. . ....... .....

. ...... ....... ....
.•... ...... ........ .. ....

....... ....... .......

...... ...... ......

...... ......

..... . ...... .

...... ....... .

....... ........ ..... ..

....... .

...... .

....... .....

. ...... ..

.... . ..... .....
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~.~.... --......

1 1

......... ...-......

2 1

1 ......
-....... ........

...... ... ........

......... .........

.....~.. ---...

..........
1 .... .....

3 .........

.......-- .........

1 1

7 1

..... ...

..... .. ... ......
........ ......

......

9

9

......

1

1
6

1
.........

.........

2

1

4

16

1

5

10

.......--.

.........
.......

......

1

.......

1
.........

.........

.........

.........

.........

.........

3

..

..~......

.........

........

1

.........

.........

........

-.......
.........

.........

........

2

1

1

1

..........

2

1.......
......

-.......

1

.........

2

7

.... ..

1
........

....

.......

........

........

........

.........

......

.......

1

........

........
1

4

5

1
-.........

........
6

1
........

1

2

.......

11

2

4

.. .. .

.....

8

8

.......,.

........

........

6

1

5

3

15

5

.....

...-.....

......1

1

3

3 ............

3 ........ ......

CLASSE III.

CONJUGAL
STATE.

ETAT
CONJUGAL.

Mar- Wi-
ried. dowed Single.

Ma- En Céliba-
riés. veu- taires.

vage.

.
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TABLE I. OFPENCES AGAINST PROPERTY WITHOUT VIOLENCE. CLASS III.

EDUCATIONAL usE or
IQUORS.STATUS. A GES.

JUDICIAL DISTRICTS USGs
INSTRUCTION. DES I

IN W HIC H QUEUES.

OFFENCE COMMITTED. Un- 16 Years 21 Years - io-
der and and 40 Years Not Mo- mo-

- Un- Un- Ele- 16 under21. under40 and over given. de- de-
able able to men- Su- Yrs. ra- r*-

DISTRICTS JUDICIAIRES to write. tary. perior - - - - - te. te.
read Mo's

OU L'OFFENSE - - - - de 16 ans 21 ans 40 ans et Non -
In- 16 et moins et moins au donnés

A ÉTÉ COMMISE. ca- Inca- Blé- Supé- ans. de 21. de 40. dessus. Mo- li-
pa- pables men- rieure ------------- dé- mo-
bles d'é- taire. M P M F M F M F M F ré. dé-
de crire. - - - - - - - ré.

lire.El F ie F H F 9 F H F

L &R OENY.-(Concluded.)
Manitoba, est ................... .5 3 il ... 10 ...... 36 ...... 4 ...... ....... 3 26
Manitoba, Ouest............... 2 2 4 1 ...... 1 .. . 6 ...... ..... ...... ...... .... 6

Total du Manitoba.... 2 2 59 4 11 ... Il ...... 42 4 ...... ...... ... 41 27

Cariboo, C.-B.................. ...... ........... ..... .... i... ...... ...... ..... 1.
Olinton, O.-B. ......... .... 1 1 ........ ........ .. . ..... ...... ..... 4.... .
New Westminster, 0.-B . ... ...... ......... ... .... ......6... . .... .. ...... ......... 17 ... 3 1
V ictoria, 0.-B............. ...... ........ ......... ........ .... ... ...... ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .... ... . .....

Total de la Col.-Brit. 1 1 7 ......... .... ... ...... ..... ...... ..... 21 .... 2

Les Territoires........... 2 2 7 2 . ...... 31 . ...... .... 72

Total du Oanada.... ... 259 259 1,539 10 >80 16358 28 900 107 191 33 35 3 1077 502

FELONIOUS itECEIVING.
esunoreland, N.-.. i i..... .... .... ... ...... .................... ...... ......

Beauharnois, Qué........ ...... ........................ .. ....... .... ..... ......
Chicoutimi, Qué..........i 1.............. ............ ...... 1... ..... .........
Iberville, Qué ......................... ... ...... .................. ...... ...... ..... .
Montréal,Qué............ . .. ... 1 ... 1 2 4 1 ...... .. .... ... 7
Québec, Qué................ ...... ......... ......... ........ .... ... ...... ...... ..... ...... ...... . .. ...... .... ... . ..--

Total de Québec ....... 2 2 9 ... 1... 2 1 1...... .. 2.. .... 71

Blant, Ont.................. .... ...... .. .. 1 ......... 1 ...... ..... ...... ...
Oarleton, Ont.................. ...... ..... 1 .......... ..... . ...... ...... ..
Dufferin, Ont...... ....... ..... ......... . ....... ..... ... . ..... ...... ...... ......
Elgin, Ont................ ... ....... ....... ....... ...... ...... .... ....... .... ..... .... ... . ..
Frontenac, Ont ................ ...... ......... .... ... ...... ...... . .... ...... ................
Grey, Ont ....................... 2 2 4 ...... . .... .. 4. 2................... 2 
Baldimand, Ont .... ......... ..... ......... ......... ......... .... ... ..... ..... ..
Halton, Ont........ ...... ......... ......... ..... ... 1 ...... ...... ...... ...... ........ . ....
Hastings, Ont....... ...... ......... ...... .... .... 1 ...... ...... ...... .... ...
Kent, Ont............... ........... ........ ..... ............ ......
Middlesex, Ont.1 .......... ..... 1 ....................
Norfolk, Ont.. .................. ............... ...... ...... ...... . ..... .... ...... ......
Ontario, Ont..................... ........ ........ ......... ...... 5 ...... ...... ...... 4 i
Thunder Bay, Ont ......... .................. ........ .... ... ...... ..... .
Welland, Ont............... .... .. .....

Wentworth, Ont ............ 1........ ........ ........... .... ....
York, Ont ....................... ...... ................. 1 3 . . ... .....

Total d'Ontario ....... 2 2 21 ......... ... 5 1 13 2 2 ...... .... 16 6
M anitoba, Est ................. ..... ........ 1 ......... .... ... .... ..... ..... ...... ...... ...... ....

New Westminster, O.-B .... ..... ...... 3 ......... ..... ... ..... ...... ... ..... .... . 3
Victoria, 0.-B....... ........... ..... 4 ....... ....... .... 4

TotaldelaCol.-Brit ... ......... 7 ........ 4 5 .7
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TABLEAU I. DÉLITS SANS VIOLENCE CONTRE LA PROPRIÉTÉ

BIRTH PLACES.

LIEUX DE NAISSANCE.

BRITIs] IsL]s. Other Other
Fo- Bri-

liL BRITANNIQUES. reign tish
- Unit'd Coun- Pos-'

States tries. ses-
land Ire. Scot- sionsl.
and land. land. Ca- - - -

"aies nada. Autr's
.- - États- Au- pos-

Unis. tres ses-
terre Ir- Ecos- pays sions
et lande. se. étran- Bri-

leers. Itan's

...

16

• .
.

. ...

•• ....

2 ....

28 1

il

.....

.....

.....

.....

.....

88

2

........2

..................

.........

.........

........

41

24
2

26

...... 

.........9

9

32

1,340

'l

7

........

........

6

1C6

1

8

10

......

44

....-..

3

........

..... ...

......-.

.........

7

Bap-
tists.

Bap-
tistes.

1,000 319 158 141 1 129 1141

-.. .......... 10

... ........ 1... ....... 1 .

1 ........ ........ .
........ 10

... ...... 1

........ ........

... ........

.............. 3.

........ 1

.............. 2.

11

..... .......
3

a no remise..... .....

............ 1

..... ...... 6

1.
.............

......... .........
..... ... . ......

* Sentencee deferred.
* Satence remise.

........

........

S1

........

.. ...

.... ...

1
.........
........

........

2

.... .
1

4

........

.......

.....-..

........

.........
.......

.......

.........

........

2

2

6

........

...........~.

1

1
1

7

9

........

........

........

3

6

.......

3j

.........

.......

.......

3

3

3*

b Reprimanded.
b Libéré avec réprimande.

50 Vietoria

RELIGIONS.
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CLASSE III.

REMARKS.

REMAR-
QUES.

R. Ca-
tho-
lics.

Ca-
tholi-
ques.

Ch'ch
of

Eng-
land.

Eglise
d'An.
gle-

terre.

Pres-
by-
ter-
ians.

Pres-
byté-
riens

Me-
thod.
ists.

Mé-
tho-
dis-
tes.

Pro-
tes-

tants

Other
Deno
mina-
tions.

Au-
tres
con-
fes-

sinus.

LARCIN.-(Fin.)

. .....

4 1

22

23

..~..
.....2

2

4

9
...-. ••.

9

5

2
...-•••.

2

. ..

44

RECEL.

4

4
4......4

8

8..-....

2

3

64, 4b.

g.

268.

... . 6 16

...... .

...... .

...... .

.......1

...... .

....

-

.......

1

.. '....

...... .

...... .

5a.

5.

la.

1.

..... .

..... .I
2

...... .

...... .

3

6...
..... .

6

......

...... ..

.........

.........

1

.........

-

1

2

3

2

2

... ...
... l

..... .
3....

...... .

...... .

1

.......

...... .

4

.... .

..... .
.....,..

11,340, .

........

......

........

.......

........

........

........
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TABLE I. OFFENCES AGAINST PROPERTY WITHOUT VIOLENCE.

JUDICIAL DISTRICTS

IN WHICH

OFFENCE COMMITTED.

DISTRICTS JUDICIAIRES

OU L'OFFENSE

A ÉTÉ COMMISE.

Per-
sons

charged

Per-
sonnes
accu-
sées.

Ac-
quit-
ted.

Ac-
quit-
tées.

CONVICTIONS. SENTgNCE.

- OMMITTDa To GÂoL

CONDAMNATIONS. EoenisoNNis.

Con- Con-
victed victed
lst. 2nd.

Con-
dam-
nées
une
fois.

co-
Con-
dam-
nées
deux
fois.

Rei-
ter-
ated.

Plus
de 2
réci-
dives.

With
the

option
of a
fine.

Sur
option
entre
la pri-
son ou

l'a-
m'nde

No OPTION.

SANS OPTION.

One
Under year

one and
year. over.

Moins Un an
d'un et
an. plus.

PELONIOUS RE0EIVING-(Concluded.)

The Territories ........ ......... 6 2 ......... 4 ...... ........ ......... i .

Total of Canada . ..... 97 47 -...... 50 43 3 4 1 271 1
EMBEZZLEMENT.

ialifax, Ë.8 ................ ...........

Westmoreland, N.B..................

Montreal, Que..................

Bruce, Ont...... .....................
Carleton, Ont...... .........
Elgin, Ont.. .....-.......
Essex, Ont............ .................
Frontenac, Ont..........................
Kent, Ont......................... ......
Middlesex, Ont.............
Oxford, Ont...........,, ............
Victoria, Ont.........................
Waterloo, Ont.... ..............
Welland, Ont....... ...............
Wentworth, Ont........................
York, Ont...............

Total of Ontario .... ..........

Total of Canada..... ........

FRAUD.
montreal,. Que ...... ..... ......... .....
St. Francis, Que............

Total of Quebec.........

Bruce, Ont.................... ......
Elgin, Ont ..... ,,..................
Essex, Ont................. ........
Grey, Ont ...................... ....
Hastings, Ont...............
Kent, Ont. ................. ........
Leeds ; Grenville, Ont........ ....
Middlesex, Ont.........................
Norfolk, Ont ....................
Ontario, Ont..................
Simeoe, Ont ..........
Welland, n .....................
York, Ont......................

Total of Ontario ..................

Manitoba, Eastern............. ....

1

7
2
2
I1
11

5

2
2
1
I1

15

35

44

4
1

5

1
1
1
1
2
3
2
6
3
1
5
1

024

51

4

.......

1

1
1
1

........

.......
1
3

2

19

20

6

1

1
.

2

1
7

4

1

1
1

2

1
7

.......

.......

2

....
. ...-
.........

2.. t.......

. 16 16 . .....
... . 24 22 2 ........ 1

.........

1
i
i

.. ....

.........

5
1

....,.....
4
1
20

35

.. ...

......... ..... 4

........ ... .. i

5

....

2
2
2

2
12

3

15

4

3
1

4

1

2
1
2

2

1

42

* 1 case, jury disagree.-1 cas, le juré ne s'est pas accord.

1

1

1

2 1

A. 1887

CLASS III.

........

........

........

... , ... 1
....... .

1

1
1

3
3

3

1

2

14

4

41

4

1i

i
2
2

7

......... ý
........

.......

......... ........

......... .........

........ ........

II I

,

-

.........

.........

.........

........

.,.......

........

......

,....... ........ ......... -
.........
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TABLEAU I.

SENTENCE.

oom-

PaxITENIRsa.p mit-
tea te
Refor.
ma-

Years Five De'tb tories.
81id years
Un- and Life. - -
der over.
lve. De Envo-
'--x - - mort yées

Deu à la
ans Cinq prison
et ans A vie de

eos t Réfor-
de plus. me.

DÉLITS SANS VIOLENCE CONTRE LA PROPRIÉTÉ.

RESI-
DENCE.

Cities
and

T'wns

Villes

Rural Agri-
Dis- 1 cul-

tricts. 1 tural.

Dis-
tricts

ru-
raux.

ACri-
cul-
teurs.

OCCUPATIONS.

__ _ _ __ --

Com-
mer-
cial.

Com-
mer-

cants.

Do-
mestic

Servi-
teurs.

Indus-
trial.

Indus-
triels.

Pro-
fes-

sional

Pro-
fes-

sions
libé-
rales.

La-
borers

Jour-
na-

liers.

REOEL-(Fin.)

3 37 7 ........ 21 15 2 31
DÉTOURNEMENT.

•........

1......

. ....

.

.... ...

.

..... : jý...
....
..... .

..... .

...... .

...... .

6

.......

1

2

13

19

.........
I

.........

........

1

........-

...... .

2

4

.......

.........

1

.........1

......... ....---..

2

1 3

2 41

FRAUDE.

4

....... ...... 11

... ......... ........
...... 1
..... .... 2..2

S2
*:: - ...,... ........

.............

.............
..... ......... 1

.., ... .3

39

1

......
2

.........

.........
1

.........

....

5

i

.......
2

.......
.........
.........

1

.........
.~.. ....

.....-.. .

........

.........

........

........

.........

.........

........

.~.......

2

3

2

.....
........,.
.. .......
......- 1
.........
...~.....
......~..

-.......

......... ........

--....... .........

......... ......

........ .......

......... l.........

....~. .

2

4

4

........

...--...-.
2

1
3.. ~.......•...

.. ~.-..

..-. .

5

.........1

.........1

1 ...•....
1 2

2 5

2 11

.........

. ....

........

s.......

.. •~~...

1
........

5

.........

.........

.........
~•.......

..~.....

1
.........

-........

2

1i

4

1

......

.........

..

4

8

I
4 .

8
1 q

2

1
........
.......
..........1

2

.........

.......

5

3

........

......... .........

........ ..........

.....

......-•. .-•.....
..... 3
......... . T...

....... 10

......... ....... .
'........ ......
........
........

.... ....
.........

......... . .
..... ... 1 1

.........

....-- 1. .....

....... 1

..... ....

.... ...

.i... ..

..... 2...

..... io....

3....

..... T

..... 1

..... 2

..... A ...

.....
.....

.....
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CLASSE III.

CONJUGAL
STATE.

ÉTAT
CONJUGAL.

Mar-
ried.

Ma-
riés.

Wi-
dowed

En
ven-
vage.

Single.

Celiba-
taires.

.....
.

........
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OFFENCES AGÏIST PROPERTY WITHOUT VIOLENCE.

4UDICIAL DISTRICTS

IN WHICE

OFFENCE COMMITTED.

I*BTRICTS JUDICIAIRE

OU L'OFFENSE

A ÉTÉ COMMISE.

EDUCATIONAL
STATUS.

INSTRUCTION.

tn- Un. Ele-
able ableto men- Su-
to write. tary. perior

In-
es- Inca- Elé- Supé-
pa- pables men. rieure

bles d'é- taires.
de crire.
lire

AGES

16 Years
and

iunder 21

16 ans
et moins

de 21.

il F

21 Years i
and 40 Years Not I&o-

under 40 and over given. de-
lra-

21 ans
et moins

de 40.

Mi Fp
IlF

40 ans et
au-

dessus.

'HM P

Non
donnés.

iii

te. I te.

FELONIOUS REUEIVING-(Concludcd.)

i ertoires..n.... . ..........

Totadu Canda......., 51 381 1 7 327 3 31l 5.1.3118
EMBEZZLEMENT.

lifax, N.-........... ..

ýestmoreland, N.-B.........

ontrl, Qu..................

Lrce, ont,.............
leton, Ont .........

Zigin, Ot....... . .........
sex, Ont .......

ontenac, Ont ... ............
t, Ont ................. ......

Kiddlese., Ont.................
1 ord,. Ont....................

toria, Ont ..... .............
terloo, Ont,.... ....... ..

eand, Ont...........
entworth, Ont...............
ork, Ont................ ....

Total d'Ontario. ........

Total du Canada.

FRAUD.

et. François, Qu6.......,....

Total de Québec.......

ce, .... ...... .......
iOnt . .............

Essex, .................
Grey, Ont..... ...
]astings, Ont............
Kent, Ont ....................
Leeds et Grenville, Ont....
middlesex Ont................
*Kérfolk, Onlt.........
Oatario, Ont ...... ......

8iiaeoe, Ont..................
'Waßand, Ont.... ........
'York, Ont...................

Total d'Ontario......

Ea~ittoba, Est..........

.....

1.... . ..
1

I6 1

1
1

2

2

1

14

22

1

1

1

5

2
2
1
1
1

3

12

4

1

.....

.....

. . 2 ......

. ... 1

2.. .... ..... . ....

2

1 1j

1I 4

2

TABLE I.

A. 1887

OLASS III.

Us o.

UBAGU
pas ra-
quavas,

mo-
de-
ra-

... .. 111 ... 4 ... ...... ...... 8 6
.. 3 ... 4 ... 7 ..... ... ..... 1 y

,

1 .....

.. ........

1 1
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DÉLITS SANS VIOLENCE CONTRE LA PROPRIgTÉ.

BIRTH PLACES.

LIEUX DE NAISSANCE.

BarTrsa IBLRES.

ILis BRITANNIQUEs.

and ire- Scot-
nd land. land.

&1g~ - .-

terre Ir- E cos-
et lande, se.

Ca-
nada.

Unit'd
States

États
Unis.

Other Other
Fo- Bri-

reign tish
Coun- Pos-
tries. ses.

sions.

Autr's
Au- pos-
tres ses-
pays sions
étran- Bri-
gers. tanns's

RELIGIONS.

Bap-
tists.

Bap-
tistes.

R. Ca.
tho-.
lies.

Ca-
tholi-
ques.

Ch'cb
of Me-

Eng- thod-
land. ists.

Eglise Mé-
d'An- tho-
gle- dis-

terre. tes.

Pres-1
by-
ter-
!ans.

Pres-
byté-
riens

Pro-
tes-
tants

A. 1887i

CLASSE III.

REMARKS.

-

REM&R-
QUE8.

Other
Deno-
mina.
tions.,

Au-
tres
con-
fes-

stono.

_________________RECEL.-(Pig.)

4 . .... ... 31.5.8 1 19 7 6 4 1
8 1 19- -4 1i] ..... .. 31 81 il 1 =7161 1 11

.

1
2

....
...... .

........

.........

2

__2

........

1

.........

.........

1

2

2

........ ....... .........

..... ....... 1 .. ,. .....

6

...... ..

2

5
13

.........

.........

.....

.... ....

.........

........

......

2

2

DÉTOURNEMENT.

........ --.....

1.......

-.-. .. 5

.........
1

... i

........

........

3

5............

..... 1.1

1 .......

...... ,

2

2

6

7

F RAU DE.

S ............. . ....... 3

..... ...... ....... ...... ......... ..~..... ......... ..

.......... 2 ........ .. .......... ........ ......... 4 ........
.. ...... 1 ......... 1 .. ................ ....... .

..... ......... ..... ..... ......... ........ ......... ..... ..
.. ...... .. ..... .. 1 . . .. ........ ........ ........ ........ . .. . . . . . . . .

. ........ 1 ......... ........ .......
......... ........ ....... .....

............ ........ .. ............. ............. ...........

............ ......... . . . . . .

......... • •••.••. ' ' ''"... •'......
.. .. .. .. .............. .......... 1., ................... ........ ....... ....

B .... ..... ........... ............ ........ i...
..... ..... ..... ............. ......... .......

2 7........ 1 . ........ 1 1 2

1 2... ........

......... ..... .
.... ..

1 ...

..... .

..... .
...... .

1 ...

1

..... .1i

.... .

...... .

...... .

...... .

2

2

1
.... .

-..... .
......

....... 1
.'.'''. . ..... .
...... . 2

2
2 5

...... . .......

1 ........

.. .. . .........

...... . .........

..... . .........

...... . ........

...... . ....

........ 1

11

1

2

.

....
--.. .

i

3

la.

3a.

4

la.

-- - -

a Sentence deferred.
a Sentence remise.

.

,

.......

.........

........

.........

.........

.........

.....
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TABLE I. OFFENCES AGAINST PROPERTY WITHOUT VIOLENCE. CLASS 111.

CONVICTIONS. SENTENCE.

De-
JUDICIAL DISTRICTS tained - COMMITTED TO GA:

Per- Ac- for CODMAIN. xlsou.
IN WHICH Bons quit- Lu- CONDAMNATIONS. Em'nisoxxts.

OFFENCE COMMITTED. charged ted. nacy. With
Con- Con- Rei- the

victed victed ter- option
Per- Ac- Em- lat. 2nd. ated. of a SANs OPTION.

DISTRICTS JUDICIAIRES sonnes quit- pri- fine. --
accu- tées. son- - - - - One

OU L'OFFENSE sées. nées Total. Sur Under year
pour Con- Cou- Plus option one and

A ÉTÉ COMMISE. cause dam- dam- de 2 entre year. over.
de nées nées réci- la pri- - -

folie. une deux dives. son ou Moins Un an
fois. fois. l'a. d'un et

1_ 1 1rn 1 im'nde an. plus.

FRAUD-(Concluded).
h<ew Westminster, B.U.............. ....... ...... I ......... 1......... ..... ........

Total of Canada.................61 35 25 21 3 1 81 15 -.
FALSE PRETENOES.

Queen'u, P..l1...........................

Cape Breton, N.8....................
Hants, N.S.......................
Yarmouth, N.8.................

Total of Nova Scotia...........

York, N.B..............,..,.......

Arthabaska, Que......... . ..
Joliette, Que......... ...........
Montreal, Que......................... ..
Quebec, Que ........ ...............
St. Francis, Que ... ...................
St. Hyacinthe, Que ... -.
Terrebonne, Que...................

Total of Quebec ...............

Algoma, Ont............................
Brant, Ont......... ..................
Oarleton, Ont...................... .....
Dufferin, Ont ..................
Elgin, Ont ........ . ..... .............
Eusex, Ont . .............
Grey, Ont. ..... ..... .........
Halton, Ont.....................
Kent, ont...........................
Lambton, Ont.................,.......
Lanark, Ont..............................
Leeds and Grenville, Ont..........
Lincoln, Ont......................
Middlesex, Ont.........................
Norfolk, n t.............................
Northumberland & Durham, Ont.
Ontario, Ont. .........
Oxford Ont...............
Perth, Ont. ............. ,........
Prescott and Russelil, Ont...........
Renfrew, Ont.....................
Thunder Bay, Ont...............
Waterloo, Ont...... .....
Welland, Ont......................
Wentworth, 0............ ..............
York, Ont............................

Total of Ontario .........

New'Westminister, B.0..............
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1
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1
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1
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GLASS IIL 

EDUCATIONAL
STATUS.

INSTRUCTION.
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IN WHICH

OFFENCE COMMITTED.

DISTRICTS JUDICIAIREE
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A ÉTÉ COMMISE.

N ew Westminster, U.8...........,......
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TABLE I. MALIOIOUS OFFENCES AGAINST lPROPERTY. CLASS IV.

CONVICTIONS. SENTENCIC.

De- OMTR OAL
JUDICIAL DISTRIOTS tained

Per- 1Ac- for CNANTOS XRIONs
IN WHICH Bons quit- Lu-

OFFENCE COMMITTED. With No OPTION.
- -Con- Con- Rei- the NoOTIN

victed victed ter- option. SÂ -PIN

Per- Ac- Em- lst. 2ud. ated. of a ANOPI-

DISTRICTS JUDICIAIRES sonnes quit- pri- fine. - - -
accu- tées. son- - - - - One

OU L'OFFENSE sées. nées Total. Sur Under year
pour Con- con- Plus option one and

A ÉTÉ COMMISE. cause dam- dam- de 2 entre year. over-
de nées nées récM- la pri- - -

folie, une deux diTeson ou Moins Un au
fois. fois. l'a- d'un et

___________________Mendel an 1plu.

FALSE PRETENC -(Concluded).

The Territories-..... ..... ........ .......l

charged .ted. nacy.... --- --- -- -4-2- -- -

Total of Canada .. ........ I 131 1 68 I6 1 71 3 1 6

OTHER OFFENCES AGAINST PtZOPERTY WITEIOLT VIOLENCE.
Montreal, Que................. .........
Quebec, Que .......... ........

Total ofQuebec........

Elgin, Ont.......................... .....
Grey, Ont.....................
Kent, Ont.................................
Northumberland and Durham, O.
York, Ont............................ ....

. Total of Ontario,................

2
T

3
1
1

1

7

New Westminster, B.0............... L

Total of Canada..... . 17

7 .........

7 .........

2 .........

1 .....
1...

............

13 ...

2

2

1

1

2

4

2 ..........
......... ......... 

........
2 ......... ...

1 ......... .....
......... .........

2.............

2 ......... .........

......... ..... ... .......

-4 ........ ...

2

2
MALI0IOU8 INJURY TO HORSES, CATTLE AND OTHER PROPEtrY. CLASS IV.

Kmg's, I.8 ..... . ....... ..... ..... ..........
Lunenburg, N.8........................ ................... 1 .......... , .
Pictou, N.8.............................. 1 1 ......... ......... ......... ......... ....... ,. ......... ......... ........

Total of Nova Scotia. ......... 3 2 ........ 1 ......... ....... ......... ......

Beauharnois, Que - - - --. ................ ... .... ......... ......... ........ ......... ........
.Qebecr, Que ......... ....... i .........--.. .. ..

B ot aoQue.1 ......... ........ ................ . ..................
Quebec, Que.......................... .......... ......................... .....-

Total of Quebec .......... ..... . e 6 ......... .... . . .... ... ...... ......... ......... ......... .......

Brant, Ont................................. ......... 2 1 ......... .........
Frontenac, Ont........... ......... 1.......................... ......
Grey, On............................... 2 ....... ...
Huron, Ont................ ......... . . 2 6 ..
Northumberland .Durham, Ont.
Perth, Ont.......... ......... 2 ............. ........

Wetworth, On. . . ................................. 7 4 1 2 J 1.....Yreor, Ont....., Ont ......... . ....... .............

TotaofOntario.- 22 8........14 9 3 2 8 5.

jManitoba, Eastern-- ... 2 2 ... ..... .... .... .... ....... ......... .. *
2e WtmntrB. .... 2..... ......... 2 2 ......... 2......... ....

W e nw o re th ,i nst ..... .. .. .. .._ .*:

The Territories ........................ .. i.......... 1
. 18 ..... 18 1 1 il . .-

1o a ................. ......... 1 ........ 1 ..... . ...... 1 . -
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TABLE I. MALICIOUS OFFENCES AGAINST PROPERTY. CLASS IV.

EDUCATIONAL USE or
LIQUOie

STATUS. A G E S.
JUDICIAL DISTRICTS USAGE

INSTRUCTION. DES LI-
IN WHICH QUEUBS.

OFFENCE COMMITTED. Un- 16 Years 21 Years
der and and 40 Years Not go- 1n1-

- Un- Un- Ele- 16 under 21 under 40 and over given. de- Di
able ableto men- Supe- Yrs. ra- do-

DISTRICTS JUDICIAIRES to write. tary. rior. te. rate
read Mo's

OU L'OFFENSE -de 16 ans 21 ans 40 ans et Non
In-16 et moins et moine U- donné.

A ÉTÉ COMMISE. ca- Inca- Elé- Supé- ans, de 21. de 40. dessus. wo- Iwo
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bles d'é- taire. F M F M F M F M Fr.déi'
de crire. î I

llire.1 El H FH I

FALSE PRETENCES.-(Concluded.)

Les Territoires- - - -- ...... ....... . ..... I......

- 16ý Yer_1 er

- -1- upe- rs. ra'-- d--

Total dunCanada....... 1=7 1 3 21-t 1223 2 8 .....142 1r1
-OTHER OFFENCES AGÂINST PROPERTY WITHOLJT VIOLENOS.

MonrélQu...... .................................... 's2

Montréal, Qué ........... .......
Québec, Qué ...................

Total de Québec.. .......

Elgin, Ont.................
Grey, Ont ....................
Kent, Ont........ ...............
North'berland et Durhain,O
York, Ont..... ................
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2 .......,.
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2 ........
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4 .........
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MALIOIOUS INJURY TO HORSES, C&TTLE AND OTHER PROPERTY.
JKng's, N.-E............ ..
Lunenburg, N..E.............
Picton, N.-E..............

Total de la N.-E cosse.

Beauharnois, Qué........
Bedford, Qué ..........
Québec, Qué...............

Total de Québec........

Brant, Ont........... .
Frontenac, Ont...............
Grey, Ont......... ............
Huron, Ont.............. ...
North'berland et Durham,O
Perth, Ont ..................
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Prescott et Russell, Ont.....
Waterloo, Ont.............
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York, Ont .....................

Total d'Ontario........
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TABLE I MALIOIOUS OFFENCES AGAINST PROPERTY-Concluded.

JUDIOIAL DISTRICTS

IN WHICE

OFFENCE COMMITTED.

DISTRICTS JUDICIAIRES

OU L'OFFENSE

A ÉTÉ COMMISE.

Per-
sons

charged

Per-
eonnes
accu-
sées.

Ac-
quit-
ted.

Ac-
quit-
tées.

De-
tained

for
Lu-

nacy.

Em-
pri-
son-
nées
pour
cause

de
folie.

CONVICTIONS.

CONDAMNATIONS.

rotai.

Con-
victed
lt.

Con-
dam-
nées
une

fois.

ARSON.

Con-
victed
2nd.

Con-
dam-
nées
deux
fois.

Rei-
ter-
ate d.

Plus
de 2
réci-
dives.

CLASS IV.

SENTENCE.

COMMITTED TO GAor

EPLPnIUONNils.

With No OPTioN.
the

opton SANS OPTION.
of a
fine. -

- One
Sur Under year

option one and
entre year. over.
la pri- - -
son ou Moins Un au

l'à,- d'un et
m'nde an. plus.

Charlotte, N.B..........................

Beauharnois, Que ..... ................
Kamourska, Que...........
Terrebonne, Que .......................

Total of Quebec.............

Algoma. Ont..... ..,...................
Bruce, Ont.................
Elgin, Ont............ .............
Essex, Ont...... ..... ..........
Haldimand, Ont....... ......
Balton, Ont......... .................
Huron, Ot ................
Lennox and Addington, Ont
Middlesex, Ont...... ..... .............
Northumberland & Durham, Ont
Ontario, Ont............................
Oxford, Ont..... ..................
Preseott and Russell, Ont........
simcoe, Ont..............................
T!hunder Bay, Ont.... ............
Welland, Ont..... .........
York, Ont....................... .........

Total of Ontario......... .......

The Territories........................

Total of Canada.................

il ......
2
2
3

7

2
2
3
2
2
1
2
2

1

2
3

2
3

30

2
1

4

2

13

1

2

1

43 17

1
2

3

1
2
2
1

1

21

2

1
11

17

5

26

1
2

3

1
2
2

1
1
11
1

1

1
1

16

5

25

....--.... 1... .... . ...

......... 1

......... .........

......... .........

......... ....... .

......... .........
........ .........
....... .........

......... .........
...... 1

..........

.....

.....
.....
......
..-...
......

............................... .........

............................... ........•

.......................................

............................... .........
............................... .........

............................... .........

.....

FORGERY AND OFFENCES AGAINST THE CURRENCY. GLASS V.

Queen's, P.B.1........................ ... 2 ...... ........ 2 2 .................... 2.

Glouoester N.B .. ..... ............ ...... ........ .......
Victoria, N.B. ...... 1 ......... ......... ........ .............

Total of New Brunswick..... 2 1 i....... ......... .........

Beauharnois, Que...... .......... 1..... ......... 1 1......... . ........ ...
Montreal, Que,..................... 7 1 ......... 6 6 ......... 1
Ottawa, Que ........ ....... 1................ i .... ........ ...-
Quebec, Que............ ............... 1 . « ......... 1 ...... . ........ ........
St. Francis, Que . i............... 1 ...... 1 ......... . 1 ......... ........

Total of Quebe o ......... 10 9 1 ......... ......... 3

Brant, Ont..................... .. ........ ....... .......... .........
Carleton, Ont......... .............. 2 1 i i............ ..
Elgin, ont.... .......... 4 2 2 2 ............. ...............
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TABLEAU I. OFFENSES MALICIEUSES CONTRE LA PROPRl2TÉ-(Fin.) CLASSE IV.
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MALICIOUS OFFENCES AGAINST PROPERTY-(Concluded,)

JUDICIAL DISTRICTS

IN WHIOH

OFFENCE COMMITTED. 1

DISTRICTS JUDIOIAIRES

OU L'OFFENSE

A ÉTÉ COMMISE.

EDUCATIONAL

STATUS.

INSTRUOTION.

Un-
mbleto
write.

Inca-
pables

d'é-
crire.

Ele-
men-
tary.

I-
B lé-

men-
taire.

Su-
perior

Supé-
rieure

ARSON.

Charlotte, N.-B.......... ......

Beauharnois, Qué....... .....
Kamouraska, Qué............
Terrebonne, Qué............. .

Total de Québec.........

Algoma, Ont....... . ...
Bruce, Ont ............
Elgin, Ont.......................
Essex, Ont......................
Haldimand, Ont...............
Halton, Ont ..... ..... .........
Huron, Ont...................
Lennox et Addington, Ont.
Middlesex Ont ........
North'berland et DurbamOC
Ontario, Ont................
Oxford, Ont....................
Prescott et Russell, Ont....
Simcoe, Ont...............
Thunder Bay, Ont ............
Weiland, Ont.................
York, Ont ........................

Total d'Ontario.........

Les Territoires........... ..

Total du Canada...... 21 2 16 ... .... 141.. 2

FORGERY AND OFFENCES AGAINST THE CURRENCY. GLASS V.

Quee's, 1. au P.-N .E ........... .... .......... 2.......... ...... 2

Gloucester, N.-B............... ..... .......... .......... ..... ... ...... ...... .i ......
Victoria, N.-B.......... .................. ....... . ....... ..

Total du N.-Brunswic ...... ....... ......... ... ... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .

Beauharnois, Qué......... .... ......... .............................................
Montréal, Qué ................. ...... ......... ............. ...... 2 ...... 3.............3
Ottawa, Qué........ ................ ......... i ....... ...... ..... ..... , 1
Québec, Qué ......................... i .... 1.. ......... ... ......
St. François, Que ................... .......... ...... ..... ....... .....

Total de Québec........ ...... ......... 8 ......... ...... 6 ...... 3 .... ...... .

Brant, Ont...... ..... ....... ............................... ............ ..
Careton, Ont....... ............
Elgin, Ont..... ........... , ... ... 1 ...... ...... .......

AGES.

A. 1887

CLASS IV.

Usu OF'
IQUOns.[USÂG
USAGI
DES LI-
QUEURS.

Not
given.

Non
donnés.

H F

16 Years
and

ander2l.

16 ans
et moins

de 21.

M F

21 Years
and

under 40.

21 ans
et moins

de 40

M F

40 Years
and over

40 ans et
au

dessus.

M F

H F

........ ... .... ....... ...... ... .... ...... 1

...... ......... ......... ......... ... ... ..... ..... ..... ... ........... ...... ....
..... ......... ........ ... ... .......... 1 .....................

1 ........... ..... 2 ........... ... ..

1 2 ....... ...... .......... ................... ....

...... . ...... ......... ... ... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... . . .. .....

...... ......... 2 2 ... ...... .... ....... ...... 2

...... ......... 2 ........ ... ... ...... ...... .... ..... ..... 2

...... ......... ......... ......... ... ... ..... .... ...... . ......

...... ......... ......... ....... ... ........ . .. ..

...... ......... 1 ...... ........... ...... .... . .

1 1 ......... ......... ... ... ...... ...... 1 .... . ...... .......
... ......... 2 ......... ... ... ...... ...... 2 ...... .. ... ...

...... ......... ......... ......... ... ... ..... ...... 1 ....... .... ....

...... ......... ........ .......... . ....... ...... .... . ...... .... 1.......

...... ......... ......... ........ ... ... ...... ...... ..... . ...... ...... ...... ... .......

...... ......... ......... ......... ... ... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ......

...... ......... 2 ......... 1 1 ... 1 ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... .... ... 2

...... ......... ....... . ........, ... ... ... .. ...... ...... .,1.... ...... ..... ....... .. .
,.... ......... 1 ......... ... ... 1 ...... ...... .....0. ,...... ... .... ......

..................... ..... ............ 1
.. .......... .......... .... .... ...... ..........

1 1 13 ......... 3... 2 ..... 8 ...... 2 .. 2 7

. 2. .... ...... ..... . ... 3 ..... 2 ......... . .
- -r-- - -

2 1 2 le 1 ....... i ... ] 14 1 ..... 1 2
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TABLEAU I. OFFENSES MALICIEUSES CONTRE LA PROPRIÉTÉ.-(Fin.) CLASSE IV.

BIRTH PLACES.

LIEUX DE NAISSANCE.
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.....
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.....
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TABLE I. FORGERY AND OFFENCES AGAINST THE CLASS V.
OURRENCY-(Concluded)

CONVICTIONS. SENtENCE.

De- OMTII OGL
JUDICIAL DISTRICTS tained

1Per- A.c- for CNANTOS mR0xqo
IN WHIOH Bons quit- Lu-

OFFENCE 0OMMITTED. With
- - - Con- Con- Roi- the N PIN

vict-ed victed ter- option SÂES OPION.
Per- Ac- Em- lot. 2nd. ated. of a

DISTRICTS JUDICIAIRES sonnes quit- pri- fine.
accu- tées. son- - - - -One

OU L'OFFENSE Bées. nées Total. Sur Under year
pour Con- Con- Plus option one and

A ÉP COMMISEe cause dam- dam- de 2 entre year. over.
de nées nées réci- la pri- - -

foi. fis l No d' TION.

folie, une deux dives, son ou MoinsUn an

fite fite ter apio d'un e to .

Pm'nde au. E plus.

Essex, Ont,......................... 2 ...... ......... 2 2....... ........ 1 1....
Haldixnand, Ont .................... 2.............- 2 2 ..... ...... .. ....... 2....
Hastings, Ont................... 1 1 .... .... .... .... ............ ...........

Huron, Ont ............. ........ ................. . ........

Kent, Ont................... 2 ............... 2 2..... .................. 1....
Middlesex, Ont ................... i1...............i i ................. 1........ .........
Ontario, Ont........................ i1............... 1 1........................-.........
Oxford, Ont......... .............. 3.... 3 ........ 3 S............... ........ i1 2
Peel, Ont ........................ i...... ......... i i....... 1 1 ................ 1 ....
Perth, Ont ...................... i....... 1 . ..... 1 1i............i ....
P.rince Edward, Ont..... ........ 1.............1.................. ................
Renfrew, Ont ....... ..... ........ a2 2 ......... de.....2.e a. .

simcoe, Ont........ ............. 2..............................
ThunderBay, Ont................... 2 1 ........ 1 1..................... 
Waterloo, Ont............................1............... i............... ..
Wellington, Ont ..................... 1 ......... ................
Wentworth, Ont ....................... 3 2 . 1 . ........
York,Ont .............................. 10 3 7 7....................4 1

TotalofOntario ................. 44 14 30 28 2 1 14 5

Manitoba, Eatern..................... 5 1.........4 3 ........ 1.
Manitoba, Western.................. 1 1... ........... ..

Totalof.Manitoba.............6 1 . 4 . 2.

Totalof Canada................65 17 48 44 1 3 1 21 9

OTHER OFFENCES NOT INCLUDED~ 1' THE FOREGOINQ CLASSES. 0 LA.SS VI.

EIGH TREASON.

The Terriorie ..................... .... .i .

Total of Canada...... ......... . ...... . . ....... ... 2 ...

TREASON AND FELONY.

The Territories ................. 46 ......... 45 45...................... 4

Total of Canada . ........ 1 45 45 .... ................ . ...

WANT 0F SURETIES TO KE&P THE PRACE.

Kent,Ont ......... ....................... ......... 1 1 ........ ...... ............ ......
ork,Ont ............... ........ 2.........3... ........ ..................

Total ofOntario ........ 4 4 ..... ...... ....... .......

Totalof ........ 2 ........ 4 4 ......... ........ ........ .......

A. 1887
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TABLEAU I.

SENTENCE.
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IITUNCIEE. ted to
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FAUX ET DÉLITS PAR RAPPORT A LA
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2
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1
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......

4
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Rural Agri-
Dis- cul-

tricts. tural.

Dis-
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ru-

raux.

...........
2

1.........

9

........

1

1

16
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teurs.

......--.
1

.........
1

.... -.
1

.........

.........

7

2

10
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........

........
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2
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Do-
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Servi.
teurs.

1-.........

S...•.....
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.--......

.........
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Indus.
trial.

Indus-
triels.
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1
........
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•.....

........

6
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Pro-
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S ........

3 8 1
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Jour-
na-

liers.

•.•..

.........

........

........

.......

.•.....1ô

.........

1
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1i

..-..

1l

CLASSE V.

CONJUG&L
STATE.

CONJUGAL.
--

Mar-
ried.

Ma-
ziés.

....1 .

.......

.........
1

1

i

21

21

Wi-
dowed

En
veu-
vage.

.........

........

1.........

.........

.........

.•••...·.
0.•••••••

........

........
-.......

,........

3

.........

.........

5

Single.
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taires.

....
,.......

2

.........

12

2

....... ...

2

20

AUTRES DÉLITS NON COMPRIS DANS LES CLASSES PRÉCÉDENTES. CLASSE VI.

HAUTE TRAHTSON.

. ......... ......... 1l......... ......... ......... ........ ......... ......... 1 ......... ..........
1 ....... ......... 1 .... ...... .........-- ....... ....... ........ i ......... .

TRAHISON ET FÉLONIE.

18 10 . 26 2. ......

18 10 4.5 26 2 ........ ............ ...... -

I POUR GARDER LA PAIX.CAUTI

.. ..... ........

.3 ....

....3....

l

1i

...•. ......... ........ .........
1 ....... 1 2 ........

1 ........ 1 .........

1 ........ 1 3 ........
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TABLE I. FORGERY AND OFFENOES AGAINST THE OL&SS V.
CURRENCY-Concluded.

EDUCATIONAL USE or
LIQUOs.

STATUS. AGES.
JUDICIAL DISTRIOTS - USAGI

INSTRUCTION. Dis li-
IN WHICH qumUnS.

OFFENCE COMMITTED. Un- 16 Years 21 Yea
der and and 40 Years Not Mo- Im-

Un- Un- Ele- 16 under2l under40. and over given. de m
able able to men- Sn- Yrs. ra- de-

DISTRICTS JUDICIAIRES to write. tary. perior te. rate
read Nos

OU L'OFFENSE -de 16 ans 21 ans 40 ans et Non - -
In- 16 et moins et moins au donnés.

A ÉTÉ COMMISE. ca- Inca- Élé- Supé. ans de 21. de 40. dessus. 140 Im-
pa- pables men- rieure - -- - mo-

bles d'é- taire, F F M p F F M 1 F ré.déré
de crire.

lire. 9FU H F Ya F H r 2 H 1

Essex, Ont-------------------------..... 2----------------------...... 1-------------...i1i
Haldimani, Ont ....... .. .-------------- 2----------..1-.. i..... ..... ..... 2..
Hting 0 Ot-------------......... ....................... ................... .........

Huron, Ontn7 11......... ......... ..... ....... .....--......... ..... .........
Ket, Ont.....................2- ........------------.... 1............i 1

Middlesez, Ont................ .i--- ------------.... ...... ....
Ontario,Ontd..... ............ and and 4 Yes Nt .. I-...... .
Oxford, Ont .............. ..... ......... 2 1i. . 2 1i. ----- 3... ........
Peel, Ont . ............................ ... i..... 1.................. ...... i.......... ..
Perth,Ont 1..... 1 n........dr...4...... a. o. ge. -.
Prince-Edouard, Ont....... ...... ..... i... 1......... ... ... ..... ... I.I... 1........ ...... ... .
Renfrew, Ont . ....... .. ......... d.................................. ...........
Simacoe,QOnt,........... .1......... ........ ... ...... ....... 1...-> ........ .........
Thunder Bay, Ont .......... .......... 1.i...... ... ... 1..... ...... ..... ............ . .. .i
Waterloo, Ont................. ... --- ..-- -- .--- ----- -----. m
Weelington, Ont ........... ..........---------- i... ........ ... ..... .. 1 .... 1.
Wentworth, Ont............... ...... ........... ...... ... 1 ...... .... ......
York , Ont ................ ... ...... 6 1... ...... ..... 4 3 .......... .... . 3

Total d'Ontario ......... .. 26 2 ...17 ...... .. . .... 218

Manitobnt.Est 4............. ........... .... ..... 4
Manitoba, Ont........ .......... .......... ............... ..

Total du Manitoba--------------..................... ...... ...

Total duCanada....... . 41 3 ..8 21 3 1 ........ 3

OTHER OFFENOES NO r INCLUDED IN THE FOREGO[NG CL &SSES. OLASS VI.

HIGE TREASON.

Les Territoires ......... . ....... 1 ....... . ... ...... ..... ...... .. ..... ...... 1 .....
Total du Canada ......... .... ....... 1 ......... ... .. ..... .... .1..... ...... . . ....

TREÂSON AND FICLONY.

Les Territoires........... ........ ..... ......

Smcol OnCana....... ........ ......... ....... ........ ... ... ........40...

W&NT OF SURETIES TO KEEP THE PEACE.

Kent Ont ......................... 1 .......................
YOr, Ont............ . .... i . ..... ......

W el l onOnta i ....... . ........... 1 ....... ... ... ..... .... ...... ...... 1 2 ...... ... .... 1 .....

Total d'Ontario....... .. .. 1. 264 .. I 2 ...... .... .... 41

Total du Canada..........4 .3. 1 .. 1 3 14 1 ...... 3
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TABLEAU I. FAUX ET DÉLITS PAR RAPPORT À LA CLASSE V.
MONNAIE-(Fin).

BIRTH PLACES.
RELIGIONS.

LIEUX DE NAISSANCE.

BaiIS IsLs. Other Other REMARKS.
Fo- Bri- Oh'ch Prés- Other

ILIS BRITANNIQUES. reign tish R. Ca- of Me- by- Deno- -
Unit'd Coin- Pos- Bap- tho- Eng- thod- ter- mina-
States tries. ses- tists. lies. land. ists. ians. tions. REMAR.-

land Ire- Scot- sions. Pro- QUES.
and land. land. Ca- tes -

Wales nada. Autr'c tante
É' - - États Au- pos- Bap- Ca- Eglise Mé- Pres- Au-

terr' Unis. tres ses- tistes tholi- d'An- tho- byté- tres
terre Ir- Ecos- pays sions ques. gle- dis- riens con-
et lande. se. étran- Bri- terre. tes. fes-Galles gers. tann's sions.

*. . ....... . . ....... ..... ...... ..... ...... .. ...... .... ..
.... ... ............. ............. .. .... ......... ...... . .........

........ ...................... .............. ..... ........ ....-....
........ ....... . , ........ i ... ........ ..... ..... . . .... ... ... . . .. ....
. ........ ......... 1 .... ....... ...... ......... - ... ........ .i ...... ... . ........
......... ........ 3 .................... .............. . .... . ........

........ ........ ........ ........ ......... ....... ..... . .... ...... ....... .......

....... ....... ......... ........-..- .. ........ .....
.... .... ........ ........ 1 .............. .... ...... .... ..... . .......
......................... ................... ...... . ..........
...... . ............. ....... ......... -...... ...... ..........-

.......... ................... .......
- .. . ... ........ ........ ..... . ... ........ . . ...... .. ...... .........

... ......... ........... ....... ~.......... ......... ..........
..... » 2. . ........ ....... ....... ................. . ....... .... .

.i 2 2............2 4 ... i.1....... .....

2 1 5 16 4 2 ....... 2 5 5 10 6...... 2 2

2 .... ........ 1 ..... 1 ............. I 2.
...... 1 ............... ....... ..... .. ............. ...

1 j ... .............. 1 ........ ...... 1 3 . ......

6 2 6 26 4 4 ........ 2 15 5 10 7 5 4 3

AUTRIZS OÉLITS NON COMPRIS DANS LES CL S-E8 PRÉGÉDENTES. CLASSE VI.

HAUTE TRAHISON.

. ....... ...... ...... ...... . ....... ...... ........

.......... 1 ........... ........... ....... .... ..........

TRAHISON Er FÉLONIE.

S ...... 43 1 .. ~~-.....- .---. 27 ..... ..... ...... 1 ... 12a.

4 3 - i ---- --.. .. . . . . . . . . . . 7

GAUTIONS POUR GARDER LA PAIX.

.... ... ........ ... . 1 .......... 3b.
-.- - ..- -• - ...- - 3-.

1........ ·••.... ......... 2 1 ........... 3

........ .. . ...... ......... 2 i i

aSentence deferred. b Bound to keep the peace.
a Bentence remise. b Tenus de garder la paix.
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TABLE I. OTHER OFFENCES NOT INOLUDED IN THE FOREGOING CLASS VI.
CLASSES.

CONVICTIONS. SENTEN .
De- 

MMTII OG0l

JUDICIAL D[STRICTS tained - 00xxITTED TO G o
Per- Ac- for CONDAMNATIONS. Eura1ENNfli.,IN WHICH sons quit- Lu-

charged ted. nacy. -- - -- -- -
OFFENCE COMMITTED. With NO OPTION.

- - - Con- Con- Rei- the
victed victed ter- option SANS OPTION.Per- Ac- Em- 1st. 2nd. ated. of a

DISTRICTS JUDICIAIRES sonnes quit- pri- fine. -
accu- tées. son- - - - - One

OU L'OFFENSE sées. nées lotal. Sur Under year
pour Con- Con- Plus option one and

A. ÉTÉ COMMISE. cause dam. dam- de 2 entre year. over.
de nées nées réci- la pri- - -

folie. une deux dives son ou Moins Un an
fois. fois. l'a- d'un et

m'nde an. D luS.
CARRYING UNLAWFUL WEAPONS.

Halifax, N....................... 2...... ........ 2 À ......... ......... ......... ........

Iberville, Que .... ................... . ......... ......... 1 1 ......... ....... .........
Montreal, Que..... ............ ......... 35 1 ......... 34 34 ......... ......... 12 2 ........

Total of Quebec............. 36 1 ......... 35 35 ........ ........ 13 2 ........

Halton, Ont................................ . ......... ...... ......
Kent, Ont................. .............. 4 1 3 2 2 ........
Lennox and Addington, Ont ...... 1 ......... ......... 1 ......... ......... 1 ........ 1 .........
Lincoln, Ont. ....... .................. 2 1 1........ 1 1 ........
Middlesex, Ont.................... 1 1 ............ ........ ........ ......... .....
Northumberland & Durham, Ont. 1 ......... i ....... 1 ......... ....... ................. ..-
Ontario, On........... ... 5 1 ....... l 4 2 2 ....... ....... 2 ........
Perth, Ont................................ a ........ ......... 3 2 1 ......... 1 1 .........
Renfrew, Ont........................... 2 ......... 2 2 ........... ......... 2 .........
Simeoe, Ont. ........................ ........ 1 1 ........
Victoria, Ont.................... .1...... .... ......... . 1 ......... .
York, Ont.................. ....... 29 8 ........ 20 20 ........ ....... 15. ........

Total of Ontario................. 51 13 ........ 38 31 6 1 19 10

New Westminster, B.0....... .......... ............... ........... .......

The Territories........................i .... ........ ....... .......

Total of Canada................ s1 15 - 76 69 6 1 34 12 1
OFFENCES AGAINST GAMBLING ACTS.

Ohnton, . ., ...... .......... .......... 1 ......... ......... 1 .... .... i ......... ......

Total of Canada.................. . . .... 1 i . ......... ...... ..
HIGHWAY OBSrRUCTING.

Northumberland & Durham, Ont. 1 1 ....... .. ........ ........................
Victoria, Ont.... ..................... 1 1 ... ... ................. .................

Total of Canada ...... ........ 2 2 -....... ...... ..... ....

KEEPING DISORDERLY AND BOUSES OF ILL-FAME AND INMATES THEREOF.
York, N .8..............,................. 4 ........ ......... 4 4 ......... ...... 4 .....

Joliette, Que .............. ..................... i i........ ..... ........
Montreal, Que .......................... 19 3 ........ 16 15 ........ 5 7 ......
Three Rivers, Que ..................... 10...... ........ 10 7 .. ...... 3 ........ 10.

Total of Quebec............. 30 3 ........ 27 23 1 3 5 18 .......

Elgin, Ont ....... ............... 2 .............. 2 2 ................ .. .......
Middlesex, Ont........... ............ 4 ...... ........ 4 2 2 ............ 4 .......
York, Ont................................. 117 35 ....... 82 79 3 ........ 78 2 .......

Total of Ontario............... 123 35 . . 88 83 5 ....... 78 ....-

A. 1887
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AUTRES DÉLITS NON COMPRIS DANS LES CLASSES
PRÉCÉDENTES.

SENTENCE.

PaxTaxTaar.

Two ~
par, ive

adyears
- and Life.

der over
Ove.

--i -

anl Cinq
ans A vie
et

.de plus.

. .... . ..... .

...... ..... .

-. . ..

....... . ...

De'th

De
mort

Com-
mit-

ted te
Refor-
ma-

tories.

Envo-
yées
àla

prison
de

Réfor-
me.

.. ...

RESI-
DENCE.

Cities Rural
and Dis-

T'wns tricts.

Villes Dis-
tricts
ru-

raux.

29

29

2

3.

1

1
2

1
20

29

60

OCCUPATIONS

Agri-
cul-

tural.

Agri-
cul-
tears.

Oom-
mer-
cial.

Com-
mer-

çants.

Do-
mestic

Servi-
teurs.

Indus-
trial.

Indus-
triels.

Pro-
fes-

sional

Pro-
fes-

sions
libé-
rales.

La-
borerE

Jour-
na-

liers.

CONJUGAL
STATE.

ÉTAT
CONJUGAL.

-

Mar-
ried

ia-
riés.

Wi-
dowed

En
veu-
vage.

Single.

Céliba-
taires.

PORT D'ARMES ILLÉGAL.

i

5

6

1

3

2

15

1

1

.....

3

3

3

.. ~ ..

1

1

.. -..

8a

2

7

12

..

.. .. .

.....

20

20

.1

2

2

2

7

16

37
TT rIQ DFEDA M lu T

12 1

13 1

....... ...-....
......... ........

........ .........

........ .........

j . ........

10 1

_24 2

. .

21

21

1
2

3
2
2
1

14

26

4

49

.. . . ...... . . . .. ... . . ..... ........ .......

OBSTRUCTION DU GRAND CHEMIN.

.. ............... .......

TENANT ET FRÉQUENTANT DES MAISONS DE DÉSORDRE ET MAL-FAMEd.

....... ......... ..... • ................ ....... ......
. .. 4 16 ......-............... ................... 6

3 7 ......... . ............ .. 2 3 1 6

. . . 4 19 8................ 1........ 4 4 I 22

2 2 ........ ........ ......................... 1
• -.... . ... 4 .... ........ .. ~ ................. . ...... .... .-. .... 4

... 82 ... . ........ 2 6 3 ........ , 7 16 2 64

........ 2 88.......... 2 8 39 17 2 6

TABLE AU I.

A. 1887

CLAS3SE VI.

.
.,

.
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TABLE I. OTHER OFFENCES NOT INCLUDED IN THE FOREGOING CLASS VI.
CLASSES.

EDUCATIONAL us, or

STATUS. AGES.
JUDICIAL DISTRICTS USAGl

INSTRUCTION. DUS 1r
IN WHICH quluas-

OFFENCE COMMITTED. Un- 16 Years 21 Years
der and and 40 Years Not Mo- Ici-

Un- Un- Ele- 16 under2l. under40 and over given. de- mO-
able ableto men- Su- Yrs. ra- .de-

DISTRICTS JUDICIAIRES to write. tary. perior - - - te. rate
read Mo's

OU L'OFFENSE - - - - de 16 ans 21 ans 40 ans et Non - -
In- 16 et moins et moins au donnés.

A ÉTÉ CO MISE. ca- Inca- Elé- Supé- ans. de 21. de 40. dessus. Mo- Im-
pa- pables men- rieure ---- - --- ---- -- - dé- mo-•

bles d'é- taire. M F M F M F M F ré. déré
de crire. - -- - -1- - - - -

lire. HF H F H F H F H 1 P___

C&RRYING UNLAWFUL WEAPONS.

ialitax, ................... ...... ......... ..... .... .. ... ...... 1 ..... ...... .. 2

Iberville, Qué. .... ....... ....... ....... .... ... ..... .... ..... ..... ...... ..... 1 ......
Montréal, Qué,.. ....... 2 2 32 ......... .... 9 ..... 19 ...... 6 ...... ... .. 10 24

Total de Québec........... 3 3 32 ............. 9 19 7 .......... Il 24

Halton, O nt ............-......... ...... ...... ......... ...... .... ... ..... ... ..... ...... ...... ..... ...... .... ... . ......
Kent, Ont................ .. 2......... .... . 2 ......... .... 2 1
Lennox et Addington, Ont. ............ ........... ...... ...... ................ ... .1
Lincoln, Ont .... ...... ......... 2........ ...... 2 ..... ...... ...... ...... .... . ... 2
M iddlesex, Ont .......... ..... ..... ......... ......... ... , ... .... ... .... ...... ..... . .... ...... .... ...
North' berland et Durham,O ...... ....... ........ ....... ...... ........... ...... ...... .....
Ontario, Ont............. .......... ......... .... .... ... ...... 3 
Perth, Ont ......... ..... ......... 3..... ... ...... ..... 2 . .... 2 i
Renfrew, Ont......2....... ....... ...... 2......... ...... ....... .2
Simcoe, Ont....... ................... ......... 1 ...... ..... ..... ..... .... ....
Victoria, Ont. ............ 1 ......... ......... .... ... .... ..... ..... . ..... .... ... 1
York, Ont.. ........ ......... 4 4 16 ......... .... ... 4 ...... 14 ..... 2 ........ . ... il 2

Total d'Ontario ........ 6 6 31 ......... 7 . 24..... 5 1 1 19 11

New W estminster, C.B..... ............. ........ ........ .. ... ..... ...... ..... ..... ....

Les Territoires.................. ...... 1 ...... . .............. ..... ...... ...... . ...

Total du Canada....... 9 9 66 .......... 16 1.. 45 13 1 1 .... 33

OFFENCES AGAINST G&MBLING ACTS.
. ..hnton, ............ .... ........ ... . ..... ......

Total du Caniada...... .. . . ....... .... . .... .. ,.
HIGHWAY OBSTRUCTING.

N orth'berlan det Durham,o O ... .............. ......... . ..... .... ..... ..... ......... ....-
Victoria, Ont ........

Total du C anada............... ........... .......................... ... .
REEPING DISORDERLY AND HOUSES OF ILL-FAME ANu INMATES THEREO.

lorRt1, -!'.- ...............

Joliette, Qué ..... ....
Montréal, Qué... ......
Trois-Rivières, Qué.

Total de Québec ......

Elgin, Ont..................
Middlesex, Ont.................
York, Ont.,....................

Total d'Ontario.........

4
8

12

24

24

2.8O .........
2 ........

4 ........
48 ........

54 .. ......

... l...... W .... tz...... 1 2 .2

A. 1887

..... ...
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T&ABLEAU I. AUTRES DULlTS NON COMPRIS DANS LES CLASSES CLASSE VI.
PRÉQÉDENTES.

BIRTH PLACES.
RELIGIONS.

LIEUX DE NAISSANCE.

amsITa8 ISLES. Other Other REMARKS.

1IU - Fo- Bri- Ch'ch Pres- Other
TAN1euCs. reign tish R. Ca- of Me- by- Deno- -

- Unit'd Coun- Pos- Bap- tho- Eng- thod- ter- mina-
States tries. ses- tists. lies. land. iota. ians. tions. REMAR-

l"d Ire- Scot- sions. Pro. QUES.
açnd land. land. Ca- tes-

nada. Autr's tants
AP. - - États- Au- pos- Bap- Ca- Eglise M- Pres- Au-

-Unie. tres ses- tietes. tholi- d'An- tho- byté- tres
etie Ir- Ecos- pays sions ques. gle- dis- nens con-
et lande. se. étran- Bri- terre. tes. fes-
ales gers. tann's !eons

PORT D'ARMES ILLÉGAL.

........ . ......... ......... ........ ...... I . .. ... . .... ........

......... .9 .2. 5.......... ..... .. .......... . ..... .. . .........
....... 19 2 5...... ........ 2 ....... . ....... . ....... 20.

......... .20 2 5 .............. 24 ............ . ...... . ......... 

.....................~....-.................................
. ........ . ......--. ........ ......... 2....... .. ...... . .........

.......... .... .. .. .. .... . ......-.. . ........ ....... ..

.... ..... ....... ............... 2.............

......... .3....... ......... .. ......... ............ ...... ....... .........
......... 2 ......... ........ ......... ...... •• 2 ........ . ..... . ...... . .........

......... ........ ........ 1 ...... Il ................. ...... .. ..... . .........

.. ....... 1 ...... ........ . .. ..... .............. ....... .
S 10 2 .............. ........ . 3 3 ...... ........

.6 .. 2 21 3 2 ......... 1 1 . 6 4 ....... 1

... ....... 1......... .....- ...- ......... . ...... .............. .........

8. 421 2... ......... 1 ........ 3 7 4. .1
42 2 ' 21 3 21 1 il L41

2.a

....................... ...... ......... ........

.............................. ....... . .

il~~~~~~.... ...2... ...... 3 2 i 2

OBSTRUCTION DU GRAND CHEMIN.

.............. .... .. ....
....... ... ...... ........ . . ...... .. . .

s..............
........ .. ..... .....

ýZý ~~~~~~........... ........... 1*«*1*ý ..... .

....... 3 .... - 2........ ....... .... i........... ........ .... ....
. . . . . .. . ......... ....... ... .... . . . . . .. . . ..... . . . . . . ....

..... 23 2 ............. ........ 22 ..........................

....... ....... .. ..... .. .

i.6

12 1 ........ ........ 1 1........ ..... 1
5 53 7............6 13 84 919 .. 12a.

.... ................. ........ 14 4 i . 19

LBentence deferred.
4 Sentence remise.

b Bound to keep the peace.
b Tenus de garder la paix.
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TABLE I. OTHER OFFENCES NOT INOLUDED IN TEI FOREGOING
CLASSES.

A. 1881

CLASS VI.

JUDICIAL DISTR10TS

IN WHICH

OFFENCE COMMITTED.

DISTRICTS JUDICIAIRES

OU L'OFFENSE

A ÉTiE COMMISE.

Per.
sons

charged

Per-
sonnes
accu-
sées.

Ac-
quit-
ted.

Ac-
quit-
tées.

De-
tained

for
Lu-

nacy.

Em-
pri-
son-
nées
pour
cause

de
folie.

CONVICTIONS.

CONDAMNATIONS.

Con- Con- Rei-
victed victed ter-

lst. 2nd. ated.

Total.1
Con-
dam-
nées
une

fois.

Con-
dam-
nées
deux
fois.

Plus
de 2
réci-

dives.

SENTENOE.

0OMMITTED TO GAOi'

EMPaisowNts.

With
the No OPTION.

option -
of a SANs OPTIoN.
fine. -.-

-- One
Sur Under year

option one and
entre year over.
la pri- - -
son ou Moins Un a

l'a d'un et
m'nde an. plus..

KEEPING DISORDERLY AND HOUSES OF ILL-FAME AND INRATES THEREOF-(Concluded).

Total of Canada........... 157 .. j 119 110 6 3 87f 24 .......

PERJURY AND SUBORNATION OF PERJURY.

Luneuburg, ýN.o........... ...... ...... ......... ....... ..... ........................... 1

Bedford, Que............. .1 ,...... ... ......... ......... ........ ..........
Montreal, Que......... ,................... ........ 1 .
St. Francia, Que............ ..... ...... 2 ................. 2 2
Terrebonne, Que...... .......................... 1 1...... .................. ...

Total of Quebec.................. 7 3 4 4 ............ ....... .

Haldimand, Ont....... i 1 ..... ............
Kent, On ...................... . 2 2 ................ ... ......... ......... ........ ...............
Middlesex, Ont ......... ........ ....... 2 2 ........ .................. ..
Prescott & Russell, Ont............. 4 3 .................. ......
Simcoe, Ont .............................. 1 1
York, Ont................................. 2 2 ....... ..... ........................ ......... ~••

Total of Ontario................ 12 il .... 1 1...... ............... ...

New Westminster, B.0............. i......... ......... . ....... ..... .. ............ ..--

The Territories..................... ..... ......... ......... ..........

Totql of Cada.............22 16 6 6 2 1
STEALING POST OFFICE LETTERS AND 8UOH LIKE OFFENCES.

Bedfor, Que ....... ....... . 1 ............. . ......... ...... ....-
Montreal, Que................. .... .............. 2 1 1 ......... ..................- •
Quebec, Que....... .................. ..... - 1 1 .......... ......... ......... ........
St. Francis, Que........ i...... 1 ......... ........ ......... ......... .........
Three Rivus, Que... 1 ........ ......... 1 1 ......... ......... ........ .. .... ~

Total of Quebec.................. 6 ......... ........ 6 5 1 ......... ..... 2....

Bruce, Ont........................... ......... ........ ......
Huron, Ont.. ...... .. ..... ................................ ......
Middlesex, Ont ................ 2 ......... ......... 2 2 ..
Peterborough, Ont......,.. ........... 1 ......... .......... i 1 ,. •
Renfrew, Ont.. ..... ...... ............... 1 1 ..

Total of Ontario ..... .......... 6 ......... 5 5 ...

Manitoba, Eastern .. .................. ...... ......... i ...... -....

Total of Canada. 13 1 ..... 12 il 1 . ..... 2 •

E80APE AND ATTEMPT TO ESCAPE PROM PRISON.

St. John N.B............... ...... ......... ........ f .

1
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TABLEAU I. AUTRES DÉLITS NON OOMPRIS DANS LES CLASSES CLASSE VI.
PRÉCEDENTES.

SENTENCE.

RESI- 00
i Com- DENOC.

ted to
-~-- Refor --- -

TWo ma-
Years Five De'th tories.
Md years Cities Rural Agri- Cer-

t- and Life. - - and Dis- cul- mer-
der over. T'wns tricts. turai. cial.
ive. De Envo

- mort yées - - - -

Dexà la
n%"a Cinq prison Villes Dis- Agri- Com-
etans & vie de tricts cul- mer-
oi's et Réfor- ru- teurs. çante.
de plus. me. raux.

TENANT ET FRÉQUENTANT DES MAIONS

... .1.11..... 6 i 8 1 ......... 1 2
rn -

Am

2,

.

2

.

.

.

.

.

.

2

..... ..... ......... 1.. .

.- ... ..... 1

- 3

1EE

CUPATIONS.
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miestic

Servi-
tours.

Indus-
trial.

Indus.
triels.

Pro-
fes-

sional

Pro-
feu-
ions
libé-
rales.

à
La-

borerE

Jour-
na-
liers.

CONJUGAL
8TATE.

ÉTAT
CONJUGAL.

Mar- - Wi-
ried. dowed Single.

Ma- En Céliba-
riés. veu- taires.

vage.

DE DRSORDRE ET M4AL-FAMEE8.

10 4 ......... 141 22 5ô 92
PARJUrE ET SUBO En L'lborft ni.

....-

-i1

.....

3

1

...i.

i

1I

i

2 1

....•......

2
....... --......
....... 2...

.. ~.... ........

2

i

i.....

i.....

....1..

2 I 2
VOL DR LETTRES AFFRANOHIES ET &UTRES OFFENSER SEMBLABLEt.

. .... 
.........

. . ......... ...... ...
....... .. •...••••• 2..•••. • .. ........ - . i

........ .1 ........ ........ . I ........ ... ........ ........ ......... 1
... ...... . .. .. ...... .............. . 1 .........

......... ............ ........ ............................

................... 4 2 1 4. ........ .........

. 7 .. 1 8 ............... 2
...................

... ......... ••...• .. ••••. .......................... i .
i.., ........ .............. ............. .. . ........ .

ÉVASION E-PTETVE D'EVASION. ______

A. 188à

-........
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TABLE I. OTaER OFFENOES NOT INOLUDED IN THE FOREGOING
CLASSES.

CLASS VI.

JUDICIAL DISTRICTS

IN WHICH

EDUCATIONAL
STATUS.

INSTRUCTION.

OFFENCE COMMITTED. 1-1 1

DISTRICTS JUDICIAIRES

OU L'OFFENSE

A ÉTÉ COMMISE.

Un-
ableto
write.

Inca.
pables
d'é-

crire.

Ele-
men-
tary.

l-

men-
taire.

Su-
perior

Supé-
rieure

AGES.

Un-
der
16

Yrs.

Mo's
de
16

ans.

16 Years
and

under2l.

16 ans
et moins

de 21.

21 Years
and

under 40.

21 ans
et moins

de 40.

-..

40 Years Not
and over given.

40 ans et
au

dessus,

M F

H F

Non
donnés

IRM F

KEEPING HOUSES OF ILL FAME AND INMATES THEREOF-(Concluded).

Total du Canada...... 39 39 65 ........ 121 9 2011 1661 2 7 ...... 141 72
PXRJURY AND SUBORNATION OF PERJURY

Lunenburg, 7.-U .................. ....... ......................,.....

Bedford, Qué............................... ......
Montréal, Qué.............. .... ....... i1........ ......... ...... I1............
St. François, Qué ............. ..1................... 2 2
Terrebonne, Qué.......... .............. ... ........ .......... ... ..... ..

- Total de Québec ....... 1 1 2 1 . ... .. 3 . ... 3....

Haldimand, Ont ...... . .. .. .... ... . ......................
Kent, Ont......... .............. ...... ...... . ..... ,. ...........
Middlesex, Ont........ . .... .....
Prescott et Russell, Ont.... i 1........ .............. .....
Simcoe, Ont ...... .............. ...... ......... ........ ....................
York, Ont . .............. ...................... ...................................

Total d'Ontario ......... 1 ......... ...... ...... .......... ............. ..

New Westminster, C.B...... ...... ............................ ..................

Le Territoires............................ ......... .......
Total du Canada.... 21 2 3 1 4 2

... ......... .... 4 2 ..... ......... .
STEALING POST OFFICE LETTERS AND SUCH LIKE OFFENOE8.

Bedford,Qué ........ , ........ ...... ......
Montréal, Qué ................ . 11....... I ...... i.
Québec, Qué........ ...... ..... ........ .... ... ..... ...... .
St. François, Qué. . I . ..... .... .à.. .. ...... ... ........
Trois-Rivières, Qué. .. ....... ..... ........... ,........... ............,....

Total de Québeo. i 1 4 1 ..... . 2 4 1J1..._
Bruce, Ont................ ...... ..... ......... 1 ....... . .... . . . ...... ..
Buron, Ont ..... ........................... ....
Middlesex, Ont............... ....... 2 ....... ............ 2.......
Peterborough, Ont . .... i..............
Renfrew, Ont ....................... .... ... .....

Total d'Ontario........ ...... ........ 5 ......... .... ... 2 . 3 .......
_ _ _ . h.-.------Manitoba Est ........... ....... ........ . ....... .......... .....

Total du Canada....... 1 1 10 1 ..- ... 5 7 .. 9
ESCAPE AND ATTEMPT TO ESCAPE FROM PRISON.

usa or
LIQUoE8.

DES LI1-
QUBUES.

St. John, N,-........ ..... . .... ... .. 1

1

1
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TABLEAU I AUTRES uALITS NON COMPRIS DANS LE8 OLASSES
PRÉODENT ES.

BIRTH PLACES.

LIEUX DE NAISSANCE.

RELIGIONS.

A. 1887

OLÂ~3BE Vi.

-i
ar aLua Ias. Other Other RI

-- Fo- Bri- Oh'ch Pres- Other
I.as BartANNIQUus. reign tish R. Oa- of Me- by- Deno-

- Unit'd Coun- Pou- Bap- tho- Eng- thod- ter- mina-
States tries. ses- tists. lices. land. ists. ians. tions.

'nd Ire- Scot- sions. Pro-
and land. land. Ca-. - - - - tes. -.

wales nada. Autr'E tants
États Au- pos. Bap- Oa- Eglise Mé- Pres- Au-
Unis. tres ses- tistes. tholi- d'An- tho- byté- tresterre Ir- Écos- pays sions ques. gle- dis- riens Con-

t lande. se. tran- Bri- terre. tes. fe s-si gens. tann' sions
TENANT ET FRÉQUfNTANT 0>S MAISONS DE DÉSORDRE ET MAL-WAMÉE.-

15 7 5 81 i1 ........ . 7 37 37 11 19 5 3 2

........... ......

•• ......... ........

.......... ........

,...... .........

* .. ......... .........

......... ........

...... .....

VOL DWI

PARJURE ET 8U8ORNATION DN PARJURE.

I iI~L
1

.....
2.

i

..... ..... ..... 1

4

.......

2

.... ........-

.... .........

.. ........

1... .........

4 . ....... i

...... ....... ....... .

........ .... ........ ............ ..

...... ..... .... .

.... ... . ...

.... i

i

~MÂRKS.

iEMAR-
QUES.

(Fin

L a.

i

LETTRES A1FRANCHIE8 ET AUTRES OFFEN8E8 SEMBLABLES.
. ... ........ ..... .... .... ........ ......... ...... . ....... ....... ,

.. ........ ....... ........ ......... ....... ......... 1 ........ ..... ....... ......... ....... .
.......... ....... .......... .... ............... ...

... ........ ....... ...... .. ..... ........ la.... ........ ........ ......... . .................. ..... . ..... .. ..
4 1 ...... ............... 4 ........ ............ i ........

......... ..... ........ . ...... . ............ ...... ....... ..... .......

..** 2..... ..... .... ..
...... ...... .. .... ..... ... ....... ... .... ..... .... ~ .... ....

...... ...... 3......... ....... ....... ......... ......... i 1I

S....... . .......

2 - -8 i ....... ...... ... 5 2 2 1 i1l
ÉVASION ET TENTATIVE D'EVASION.

.... ....I ..... .........1..... .......... ...... ...... I .......
ea .et~o deerd ei.i~ ell

;C=lm

1

iA -- 7 a .)bnteuce deferred. a 1ýem1enee reiale.
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TABLI I. OTREIR OFFRNES NOT INOLUr1gD IN THE FOREGOING OLASS i.

CON V10TIONS. 8ENTENOL

JUDICIAL DISTRICTS taid - OOUXMrreD TO GA.
Per- Ac- for

IN WH10B sons quit- Lu- CO1DAMNITIONS. Exwiisoui&
charged ted. nacy. --- - - -

OFFENCE COMMITTED. With No OpTion.
Con- Con- Roi- the

--- Avicted Vieted ter- option S os.
A c- Elst. 2a 1. ated. nt a

DISTRICTS JUDICIAIRIS sennet quit- pri- fine.
r-- toe. son- - - - - One

OU L'OFFENSe sées. nées Total. Sur Under year
poir (Ion- Oon- Plus option one and

A ÉTÉ OOMM1sE. cause dam- dam- de en tre ye'ar. over.
de nées nées réci- la pri- - -

folie. une deux dives, son ou Moinim Un 
fois. fois. l'a- d'un et

m'nde an plus.

RS<'APE AND ATTE1(MP1' TIl ESCAPE FROM PR[iON4-(Conuded).

Montreal, Que................ . .. .. 3 . ...... 3 ..... ....... 3 ......-
Quebec, Que...... . 2 ..... 2 ...... ........ ......... ..

Total of Quebec ......... ............ 5 ....... 3

Essex, Ont........ 1 . ... .......... .
Hastings, Ont....... .................. ....... ..... .........
Huron, Ont 1 1 ...... ....... ...................... ..

Middiesex, Ont.................. 4 3 ......... ........ ..... ..... .......-
Oxford, Ont,.... ........ ............ 1 ...... .1 ....... 1 ..... ....... .......-
Perth, Ont...................... . . .. 1 ....... ...... 1 ....... . ....... ........ 1 .....
Wentworth, Ont... . ... ................ ...... ... ..... .......
York, ont, ........... .. .......... . 7 2 6...............5.......

Total of Ontarlo.............. 17 ....... 12 2 10 ......... ....... 10 .....

Manitoba, astern..... 2 2 2 .2 .......-

Total of f.anada .... ... 20 4 16 ........ ........ 16

OFFRNOMS A(AIN-l;T REVRNUE LAWS

uno ,Ont........ ...... ....... ........
W entworth, Ont . ....... ....... . 1 1 ...... ....... *1 ......---
York, Ont........................ .... 2 1 ....... i

Total of Ontario ..... ......... 4 4 ...... ......... 1 3 .....

The Territories ......... ..... ,........ 2 . .. ........ 2 2 . ......

Total of Canada 7 6 6 . 5.

V AU N iY.

Mo tra ,.u............. . .. ......... .. ... ...... 13 . ....... ......... 2 .....

monrelQu ..... 1.2.Ointo, out........... ........ .. ....... 4 2 ....... ..... ...
Pricef wrd, Ot .......... .......... 4 ...... .... 4 2 1 ....... .......... 3 ..-

Total of Ontario ........... 8 . 8 3 .. 4 .

Total of Canada ........ 2 19 3 9 6
FIOT ANb A",8AULT.

Algoma, Unt .... ..... .... .... ..... .......
Lambton, Ot .....--..... .... 44 ... .11.... . 4
Lennox & &ddington, Ont. .... ........ ......... ....-..

Total of 1anada .. 9 9 ......... 4 2
* 8 oth fied and committed to emoA.--L prison ét itaen&.

A. 1887
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AUTRES DÉLITS NOV 00PRIS DANS LES CLASES
PRÉOGDENT#t.

SENTENOE.

pastrman om-
mit-

ted to
Refor-
ma-

tories.years pive De'tb
ad years -
"Q- sud Life. -
der over
ve. De ées

-- - mort l1s
prison

ans Cinq de
et ans A vie Réfor-ýoi's et me.
de plus.

eluq.

RESI-
DENCE.

Cities
and

T'wns

Villes

Rural
Dis-

tricts.

Dis-
tricts

ru-
raux.

0OCUPATIONS.

Agri-
cul-

tural.

Agri-
cul-

teurs.

Com-
mer.
cial.

Dom-
mer-

çants.

Do-
mestic

Servi-
teurs.

NVA-SION ET TENTATIVE D'ÉV

[ndus-
trial.

Indus-
triels.

Pi-o-
fes-

sional

Pro-
fes.

sions
libé-
rales.

La-
borers

Jour-
na.

liers.

ASLON.-(Fsa.)

CONJUGAL
STATE.

CONJUGAL.

Mfar- Wl.
ried. dowed Single.

Ma- En Céiiba.
riés. veu- taires.

vage.

.. . .. . . .
... 2

3

.. ..

.. ....
1i
1i
il

1

7l

.... . .. 1 i
........ I 21 16

.........
2

1

1

4

DÉLITS OONTRE LE REVENU DE L'ÉTAT.

2 ...••••••.
........ .........

2 ........

........ ........

......... .........

4 .......

..

62 ....

.........

2

2

2
2

4

i

i
i

6

10

1

. . .. ..... .. ........ ........ 1 -... . .
. ....... ............ .~..... ........ ........

2....2...1...... ..... ....... 1 4....
. . 1 ......... .. ... ..... ....... .... ~.. ..... .... .... .......

. . .......... . .... .... ... .......

- ... ........ 2... .... ........ ......... 1. --... ... ~ .. 2..... ... ..... ....

2 2 i .2i 4

______________VA GÂBONDAG.

S .............. ...... ....... . ...... ........ I

14 21 .--. ~. ............... i
3 4.. 1 ......... ... ......... 2................ 1.... ...........

..... ..... ... 3 ... . . 1 .......... 1 . ..... ........ 2 ....... ......... a

4 7 1 ...... ......... 3...... ................ ......... 8

141 21 1.......... ..... 3... .... T1 2

]ELIUTE ET VOIE8 DE MA[T.
. . . ........ ....... ..... .... . .... ........ T

.... ..... ...... 4 ........... ......... .............. -....... 4 ........ 4-
...... d 2 1 1i............... ......... ... 2...............

4. ô ......... ......... 2........ 

A. 1887

CLASSE VI.
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TABLE I. OTHER OFFENCES NOT INOLUDED IN TdEi FOREGOING
OL&SSES.

JUDICIAL DISTRICTS

IN WHIOH

OFFENCE COMMITTED.

DISTRICTS JUDICIAIRES

OU L'OFFENSE

A ÉTÉ COMMISE.

EDUCATIONAL

STATUS.

INSTRUCTION.

Un- Un-
abie ableto
to write.

read

In-
ca- Inca.
pa- pables

bles d'é-
de crire.

lire

Ele-
men-
tary.

Blé-

taire.

Supe-
rior.

Supé-
rieur#,

A G E S.

A. 1SS7

CLASS VI.

UsE or
LIQUORS.

USAGI

QUns.

Un- 16 Years 21 Years
der and and 40 Years Not
16 under 21 under 40 and over given.

Yrs.

Mo' s
de 16 ans 21 ans 40 ans et Non
16 et moins et moins au. donnés.

ans. de 21. de 40. dessus.
-- - -- - -- - -- -

MF M F M F IM F M 1 F

R F RIP' HI U H F H F

go- Im-
de- mo-
ra- de-
te. rate

9- -
Mo- Im-
dé- mo-
ré. déré

ESCAPE AND ATTEMPT TO ESCA PE FROM PRISON--(Concluded.)

Montréal, Qué........... ...... ..... ... 3 ........ .. .. ...... ...... 3 ..... ..... ......
Québec, Qué................... . ....... 2 2..... .... ...... ........... ...... 2.....

Total de Qnébec.... ...... ...... ........ 5 . 2...... ..... 3........ ...... ...... 3 .....

Essex, Ont .... . ....................... ...... ...... .... ...... ..... .
Hastings, Ont.......................................i .... . .. 1
Huron, Ont............ .......... ........ ........
Mliddlesex, Ont........ .... ... .................... ...........
Oxford, Ont....... .... ..... .... ........ 1 .. . ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ......
Perth, Ont ............... . .. ....... 1 ........ ........ ........ ................ ...
Wentworth, Ont.... .......... .................... ....... ..... ....... .... ...
York, Ont ................ 6..... 1 1 6 2 ...... 5.. ...... ..... . ...... 2 5

Total d'Ontario ........ 1 1 2 ..... 10 ..... ...... 4 8

Manitoba, Est........ ............. i 1 1.

Total du Canada. i 18 2 4 ... 1 89

OFFENCES AG.dNSiT REVENUE LAWS.
Simcoe, Ont..................... ... . ..... 1 1 ... ... 2 ... .......... .
W entworth, Ont........... .... ........ 1 ... .. .... 1 .... ... ... . ..
Y ork, Ont..... ................ ....... 1 ..... .... ..... .

Total d'Ontario ........ ........ 3 1 .... 2 ..... 2 .... 3

Les Territoires................. .... ......... 2 ..... ...................

Total du Canada ......... .... 5 1 .. 4 . 3

VAGRANCY.
Halifax,N .-............. .......... . .... ...... ...... ....................

Montréal Qué................... 3 3 10 ......... 4 5 ...... 4 ............ . 13.

Lincoln, Ont.............. . .. ... . .............. . 1..... ...... 1.
Oxford, Ont....... ........ i 1 3 .. .. . .. 1 4
Prince-Edouard, Ont....... .... ...... 3 ........ .......... 2 1....... ...... 2

Total d'Ontario.......... 7 . 2... 1 1 2 2 . 6 2
Total du Canada.....5..5 5 17 5 ..... 7 1 6 2 . 20 2

RIOT AND As1SAULT.
1... ................. .. 2 ...... . . à

Lambton, Ont.. ............. 3 3 1 ...... 1 3 4.. .
Lennox e't A ddington, Ont ... ...... 2 ...... ..... ...... 2 ... ..... .. .. ....... 2 -

Total du Canada... 4 4 5 ....... ... 2 78
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TABLEAU I. &UTRES DÉLITS NON OMPRIS DANS LES CLASSES
PRÉJÉDENTES.

A. 1887

CLASSE VI.

BIRTH PLACES.

LIEUX DE NAISSANCE.

BRITIsH IaLEs.

Ir]6s BRITANNIQUs.

Eng.
land Ire- Scot-
and land. land.

Wales -

terre Ir- Ecos-
et lande. se.

1 . . .......

•.. -...........
1* _ . 1... . ... ..
• ... .. ..... ..... ... .
...... ......... .

..... ........
.. ..... ....... .

•.. . ......

..... ....... .........

..- ........ ........

2 . . ........

2 1

Ca-
ada.

Unit'd
States

États
Unis .

Other
Fo-

reign
Coun.
tries.

Au-
tres
pays
étran-
gers.

Other

tish
Pos-
ses-

sions.

Autr's
pos-
ses-
sions
Bri-

tann's

RELIGIONS.

Bap-
tiste.

Bap-
tistes.

R. Ca.
tho-
lies.

Ca-
tholi-
ques.

Ch'ch
of

Eng-
land.

Eglise
d'An-
gle-

terre.

Me-
thod-
ists.

Né-
tho-
dis-
tes.

Pres-
by-
ter-
ians.

Pres-
byté-
riens

ÉVASION ET TENTATIVE D'EVA810N.-(Fin.)
1.1 .........
2 ,.........

...1 .... ....

10 2

14 2

1

i

2
2

4

3

4

2

3

9 1-.

1

1

3

4

Pro-
tes-

tante

1

zH~

Other
Deno-
mina-
tions.

Au-
tres
con-
fee-

sions.

.....

REMARKS.

RE A R-
QULS.

2a

2

2

DÉLIT8 CONTRE LE REVENU DE LÉTAT.

1 ... ..... ... .-.....
i ... .

2 .

1

2 • •

1

VAGABONDAG0E.

- - ... .--. --- ---........... ..... ..- - - -. -

1 2 10 ......... .. ........ ...... ..... . ...... . 2 .........

.. ... ........ ........ .....-.... ..... ..-...~-. .... -... -~. ..... ~. - .. . ..
4 ......... .-- ....... ....... 2 ........ 1 . ....... .

S........ 1 ...... .... . .

................... . 3 ....... 2 , 1

2 2 17 ......... ........ 14 2 ....... .3 2

EMEUTE lET VOIER DE FAIT.

1 ....... 2 ......... .......

...... . 4... ....... 2 2
2. ........................ ........ ...... .......

1. .... 4 4 ....... ....... 2 3 2 2 ..... .........

a Sentence deterred.
a àentence Mesise.

1--
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TABLE I. OTHER OFFENCES NOT INCLUDED IN THE FOREGOING
CLASSEBS.

JUDICIAL DISTRICTS

IN WHIOH

OFFENOE OOMMITTED.

DISTRICTS JUDICI4IRES

OU L'OFFENSE

A ÉTÉ COMMISE.

Per-
sons

charged

Per-
Bonnes
accu-
sées,.

Ac-
quit-
ted.

Ac-
quit.
tées

De-
tained

for
Lu-

nacy.

Em-
pri-
son-
nées
pour

cause
de

folie.

CONVICTIONS.

CONDAMNATIONS.

Total.

Con-
victed

lot

Con-
dam-
nées
une
fois.

Con-
victed
2nd.

Con-
dam-
nées
deux
fois

INDECENT EXPot.URE OF THEf PERSON.

Rei-
ter-
atEd.

Plus
de 2
réci

dives

SENTENCE.

OoMMITTED TO GAoL

With NoO
the No O .

option
of a SANs OPTION.
fine.

- One
Sur Under year

option one atVd
entre year. over.
la pri- --
son ou MoinE Un an

l'a d'un et
m'ndp an pns.

Montreal, Que...... ...................

W elland, Ont...................,........ 2

New Westminster, B.0.............. 2

Total of Canada ...

2 2

2 
. .....

2- - 3 -3

2

..... ....

ATTEMPT TO COMUIT SUICIDE.

Mont'eal, Que........... ......... 4 1 ......... 3 2 1 ....... 3 ...

Haltn, ont.......................... 1 ..... ....... ...... ....................
Huron, Ont.. ................... ........... ........ ....... .. ........
Northumberland & Durham, Ont. 1 ............... 1................. ........
Simcoe, Ont ........................ ......... ...... i i. ............... .
York, Ont.............. ............... 7 5 2 ......... ............... ................

Total of Ontario............. Il 5 3 3 3 ............. ....... 2

Total of Canada ......... 15 6 3 6 5 ,........ ...... 5.
FELONIES AND MISDEMEANORS NOT OTHERWISE DENOMINATED.

Hanta, N.. .......................... 1 ......... ........ 1 1 ...... ........... .........

Montreal, Que,.................. 18 3 15 1 il 3 5 1.
St. Francis, Que......,.. .. ....... i 1......... ......... 1 .. .

Total of Quebec................ 19 3 ........ 16 2 11 3 5 2.

Essex, Ont....................... 1.i.............. 1 1 ......... ........ ........ 1 ...
Halton, O nt ............................. 1 ......... 1 1
Kent, Ont............. ............ ...... 12 3 ........ 9 9 ... ...... ........ 7 1
Leeds and Grenville, Ont........... 1 ........ ................... ............
Norfolk, Ont............... .......... ............ 1 1 .................... 1.
Northumberland and Durham, O. 1 .. ......... .1 1 ................. . ......
Victoria, Ont ........ ........ i . ...... .. .. . ..
Wellington, Ont 1 1......... ................... ......... ......
Wentworth, Ont.................. 6 1........ 5 3 2 ......... ........ 2 2
York, Ont....... ............ 4 1 ........ 3 3 .... .......... 2 ......

Total of Ontario........ ........ 29 8 ......-- 21 19 2 ....... ........ 13 3

Total of Canada ...... .... 49 1 . 3 22 13 3 5 15 3

N.S NCE.

Quebec, Que..... ......... ..... ~ I ............. 1 1 .................

A. 1887

OLASS VI.

.... ........

.... ........
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AUXRES DÉLITS NON COMPRIS DANS LES CLASSS CL AS83 VI
PRÉCÉDENTES
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I -
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3
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...... ... 1

1 i
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i
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3
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4 i
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. ...... 1....... ...15........ ...... 2 12 3 ... ,.... 12
...... ........ 1 ...... . ........ ........... 1 1 ....... ...

15 .. 2 13 4 12

.1 ........... .... ... ...... ......

. .... ..... . ...... ......... ........ .. . ........ ...... ....... .. .. .... ........
........ ........ ......... ......... ..... . ....... 1 ........

.......... ............ ...... ....... ....... ....... ...... ......... .........
. .... . .... .............................1.1.1.............

............... 2....... ... .. ... 1............. 2 1 .......... 1 . ...... .... ..... . .. .. ..... i...............
. .. . . ... ......... .. ... .... .. ......... .. ...... . . .. .. . .. .. .... .. .... 2....... .... .... . ... . . . .. . .

......... i ....... ..... ...... ...... ....... ,..... ...... ... 7... .... ....

S.......I 21 9 2 3 1 6 20

CONTRAVENTION DI POLICE.

. ..... ........... .

Victoria.

I
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CONJUG AL
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ÉT AT
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borers
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single.

Céliba.
taires.
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....... , ....... 9
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TABLE I.
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OTHER OFFENCES NOT INOLUDED IN THE FOREGOING
CL AkSSEs.

JUDICIAL DISTRICTS

IN WHICH

OFFENC E COMMITTED.

DISTRIC 'S JUDICIAIRES

OU L'OFFENSE

A ÉTÉ COMMISE.

EDUC ATIOiNAL
STATUS.

INSTRUCTION.

Un-
able
to

reai

In-
ca-
pa-

bles
de

lire.

Un-
ableto
write.

Inca-
pables
d'é-
crire.

Ele-_
men-
tary.

Elé-
men.
taires.

Su-
perior

rieure

AGES.
UBAGU
DSa LI-

QUIUEs.

Un- 16 Years 21 Yeare In-
der and and 40 Years Not go- moe
16 under 21 under 40 and over given. de- de-

Yrs. Ta- r*-
- - - - te. te.

Mo's
de 16 ans 21 ans 40 ans et Non - -
16 et moins et moins au- donnés.

ans. de 21. de 40. dessus. go- lin-
------------ dé. mo

M1F M F M 1 M F M F ré. db-
- - - - - - ré.
H F1 F H F H F H IF

INDECENT EXPOSURE OF THE PERSON.

Montréeal, Qué .................. ..... ......... 1 . ...... ..

Welland, Ont....... .. .... .... 2 . 2...................... . .. 2.....--

New Westminster, .B...... ...... ....... .. ... ....
Total dn Canada. ....... ........ a .. . 2. ..... ...... ........... 3 .

ATTEMPT TO COMMIT SUICIDE.

Montréal, Qué..................... ........ ....... .. .... ... ... . ..... ...... 2 ....

Halton, Ont......... . .. ............... .... ..... ......
Huron, Ont....... ......... 1.... ...... . ...... . ... ...... .... ..
North'berland et Durham,O ............ ....... ... ... ...... ..... . ...
Simcoe, Ont............. ... 1 ..... ... ... ..... ..... ...... ..... 1 ..... ..... ...... -
York, Ont ...... ...... .... ...... ...... .... . ..... ...... .....

Total d'Ontario...... 1 1 2 ........ .. ... ..... ...... 2 ...... 1

Total du Canada....... 1 1 3 4 1 1 ..... 3

FELONIES AND MISDEMEANORS NOT OTRERWISE DENOMINATED.

Hants, N.-E ............. 1 1........ .............. ... ..... ....

Montréal, Qué ..... ........... ......... 15 ......... 6 8. 6. ...... ..... ...... 7
St. François, Qué....... ............ 1 ......... ... ... ... ..... 1 . ... ..... ......

Total de Québec......... ...... 16.... .. 1 ....... 9 ...... ..... 8

Essex, Ont . ..... ......
Halton. Ont ............ ....... .. . ........ 1 ......... 1
Kent, Ont ....... ............ 3 3 6 ....... .1. 3 . 4 .1 3
Leeds et Grenville, Ont.... .. ........ ........... ..... ........... ...... ..... ...... ...... . ... -.-
Norfolk, Ont ... ...... .... ... ......... ........ . .. ..... .... ...... 1 ...... ...... ......
North'berland et Durham,O ... ..... 1 ....... ... ... ..... .... 1 ...... ,.... ...... ....
Victoria, Ont ... ............. ..... ..... .......... .........
Wellington, Ont ... . ...... ..............
Wentworth, Ont.............. 5...... ...... 1 t 3...... ....... ...... . 2
York, Ont................ ......... 3 ........ .. . ..... ,.. ...... 2 ............ ...... 3

Total d'Ontario. ...... 3 3 17 2 17

Total du Canada..... 4 ... 9 1 17 .... ._ _ 1_ &

NUISANCE.

A. 1887

OLASS VI.

Québec, Qué............. .... . ............ ...... . I..
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TABLEAU I. AUTRES DLITS NON COMPRIS DANS LES CLASSES CLASSE VI.
PRÉO0i)ENTES.
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TABLE I. OTHER OFFENCES NOT INCLUDED IN TUE FOREGOING
OLA8SE&.

JUDICIAL DISTRICTS

IN WHICHR

OFFENCE COMMITTED.

DISTRICTS JUDICIAIRES

OU L'OFFENSE

A ÊTg COMMISE.

Per-
sons

charged

Per-
sonnes
accu-
sées.

Ac-
quit-
ted.

A-

quit-
tées.

De-
tained

for
Lt-

nacy.

Em-
pri-
son-
nées
pour
cause

de
folie.

CONVICTIONS.

CONDANNATIONS.

Con- Con- Rei-
victed victed ter-
lst. 2nd. ated.

Total.
Con- Con- Plus
dam- dam- de 2
nées nées réci-
une deux dives.
fois. fois.

NUISANOE--(Concluded.)

Brant, Ont ....................... ........ 1 ........ ......... 1 1 ........ ........ 1 ......... ........
Middlesex, O........................ 1 ........ ........ ......... ........ ....... ........ ......... .......
Oxford, Ont......... ... ..... ......... 1 1 ......... ........ 1 ......... .......
Waterloo, Ont .... ........ ........ 2 2 ......... ........ 2 . ... .--

Total of Ontario .... .......... 1 4.........

Tota of Canada..... . ....... 6 1 ........ 5 5 ........ 4

FORCIBLE ENTRY.

ithabatka, Que ............... ..... i ........... ............. ...... ........ ....

Bruce, Ont.............. .... ... i ......... ........ ........ ...................
Kent. Ont........ 3............... . 3 ....... ....... 3 ..........
Lambton, Ont .7 7........................ ........ .......
4ontario, Ont..................... 1 1 ...... ......... ........ ........ ...
Yor k, Ont........................ 7 7 ....... ......... ....... ....... ...... .....

Total of Ontario ................. 19 16 ....... 3 3 ......... ...... 3 ........

Total of Canada ...--.. . ..... 20 17 ....... 3 3 ......... ........ 3 ... ......-

OTHER MISDEMEANORS NOT INCLUDED IN THE ABOVE.

Pïctcu, N... . -. 1 .... , ...... ..................
Viciciia, N.0............... ..... ............. 1 ..... 1 ........ ........ .....

Total of Nova Seotia......... 9 1 ...... 8 8 ......... ...... 8 ........ ...... ~

Bedford, Que.. ......... ........ ........ 1 1..... ........ ........ 1.
Joliette, Que........... ................ 1 ....... ................... ........ 1.
Montreal, Que........................ 6 ....................... . ...... 5 .

Total of Quebec.... ..... 8 ....... . 8... 8 ....... ........ 5 3 .....--

Fretenac, Ont . ............... ........ . ........ .......
Grey, Ont.... ................. ...... 3 . .... 3 3..... ..... ..... .

................ i........ ....... i i......... ........
Oxferd, Ont ..................... 2...... ........ 2 .............. 2 ... 2 2 -. 2
Prince I dward, ont........ ...... 1 ........ ........ 1 i ........ ............
ei frtw, Ont..... ... ........ .............. ............... ..................... ...

Victoria, Ont.............. 4 ........ 4.....................
Wenty orih, Oni.................. 2 ....... .--. 2 2 ......... ...... 2..........
York, Ont..................ô........ 5 4 i ........ .........

Total of Ontario. ...... 20 4 5 il 9 ........ 2 7 2 ......

New Westminster, B.0....... ..... ,.. ...... . ...... ....... .. ..... -

The Territories ............ ..... 7 7 ......... ....... ......... ....... ........ ......... ........ ..... ,

Total of COnada .......... 45 13 5 27 25 2 20 5

A. 1887
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ABI3LEAU I. AUTRES DÉLITS NON COMPRIS DANS LES CLASSES
PRÉCÉDoICTES.
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TABLE I. OTHER OFFENCES NOT INCLUDED IN THE FOREGOING CLASS VI.
CLASSES.

EDUCATIONAL USE 01
iquiSs-

STATUS. A GES.
JUDICIAL DISTRICTS US Âe

INSTRUCTION. DES LI-
IN WHICH QEUISI.

OFFENCE COMMITTED. Un- 16 Years 21 YearslI-
der and and 40 Years Not Mlo mo-

- Un- Un- Ele- 16 under21. under40 and over given. de- de-
able able to men- Su- Yrs. ra- ra

DISTRICTS JUDICIAIRES to write. tary. perior te. te.
read MOIS

OU L'OFFENSE - - - de 16 ans 21 ans 40anset Non
In-16 et moins t moins au donné

A ÉTÉ COMMISE. Ca- Inca- Elé- supé- ans. de 21. de 40. dessus. Mo lm-
pa- pables men- rieure dé- =i
bles d'6- taire. F ré.d&
de crire. ré.

S-ire H F H Y. ra - rMUSIl -M pde 1

Brant, Ont de21............ 21. ..... ........ de4
Middlesex, Ont .......... ................... ..... ...... ......
Oxford, Ont ............ .... i1l .. .. .. 1 ...
Waterloo, Ont ............ ... ..... ..... .... . 2 ... .

Total d'Ontario --.-.. 4 ---.. --

To'tal du Canada 4 _____

. ...... .... . . . . . .. r.

Bruce, Ont. .... ................. ..... ......... ......... ....... .... ... ..... .....
KentOnt......................3..... ..... ......... ........ .... ... 3 1
Lambton, Ont................ .... ....... ...... .. ...... ... .... ..... .... ... . ..... •

Ontarixo, Ont............... ........ ..... ...... ........... ... ......... .... ....
York, Ont .................. ................. ........ .... ...... 1.... .... ... ....

Totald'Ontario........... ......... ...... . . ...... ..... ........ ... 2 .

Total du Canada ....... ......... ..

OTHER MISDEMEANORS NOT INOLUDED I THE ABOVE.

Arctou ué . ..... . . . . 7 .
VictorinN.-E............ ..... .. .................. I. .... ......

Total delaN.-Ecosse........ 3.................. .. 1.... ........ 7 ... 1

Bedford, ............. ..... ....... ... ......... ....... ..........
JOneto, Qué.......... ............ ....... ...... ........... .... .... .... .. . --...
Montréa , Qué..... ........... ........ 5 ... ... .,.. .... . .

Total deQuébea....... 1 5 1 4 1 ..... ...... 4

rontenac, Ont .... .......... ........ 1 ... .... . .. ...... .... ..... 1.....
Grey. ont ............... ...... ,.. ........ ..... 7 ......
Middiesex, Ont................. ...... ......... 1 ...... i... ... ... 1 ...... ..... .
Oxford, Ont............-.... ......... 2 ...........

Toad n. ............... 3...... ....... 1 ...... . .......... ......
Renfrw, Ont. ... .... ....... .. ...... .....
Victori , Ont............ ...... ......... . ... . .... . ............. ....
Wntworth, Ont ............ .... ....... 1 .........
York, Ont...... . . ... .. .... ... ....... ..... i....... .......... i

Total d'Ontario ....... 1 i 5 113..... 31

New Weistminster, C.-B .. ........ ... ..... ... ... ...... ...... . .... . ...... ....... .......

Les Territoires ................. .......... . ...... 1 ....

Totadu Canada.. 2 2 17 . 1 i 4 i 10 1 1 1 7 10

A. 1887
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TABLEAU I. AUTRES DÉLITS NON COQPRIS DANS LES CL &SSES
PRÉCEDENTES.
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TAB LE l.-tUMMARY BŸ CLASSES AND PROVINCES.

PROVINOES.

Per-
Bons

charged

Per-
sonnes
accu-
sées.

Ac-
quit-
ted.

Ac-
quit-
tées.

De-
tained

for
Lu-

nacy.

Em-
pri-

son-
noes
pour
cause
de

folie.

CONVICTIONS.

CONDARNATIONS.

rotai.

Con-
victed
1st.

0on-
dam-
nées
une
fois.

Oon-
victed
2nd.

Oon.
dam-
nées
deux
fois.

Rei-
ter-
ated.

Plus
de 2
réci-
dives.

SENTENCE

COMMITTUD TO GaOb

Eurasoxxís.

----.-----
With No OPTION.
the

Spton OPTIO
of a BN P1%
fine. -

- One
Sur Under yesa

option one and
entre year. ove.
la pri- - -
son ou Moine Un aS

l'a. d'un et
m'nde an. plus.

OLASS I.-OFFENCES AGAINST TfHEf PERSON.

Prince Edward Island....... ........ 4 ....... ....... ...... .. 2
Nova Scotia .......... .. 32 2 -. 29 21 5 1 20 6 ........
New Brunswick....... ................ 33 Il .. ..... 21 19 2 ......... 7 4 .......
Quebec..... ......... .......- . 340 45 ....... 293 275 11 6 167 75 2
Ontario................. ................. 7 0 266 1 453 381 31 40 173 161 34
Manitoba ........................ . 16 3 13 9 3 1 ....... 7 1
British Columbia. ................... 14 1 ...... 13 13 ....... ....... 4 ...... 2
The Territories ........................ 21 6 ...... 15 14, 1. 4 2

Total of Canada ............... 1,180 334 1 841 7t9 54 48 372 258 43

OLASS II.-OFFENCEri vINST PRIOPERTY WITH V'IOLENOE

Prince Edward Island............ 1 ........ ....... 1 ....... 1
Nova 8eotia............................ 18 1 ......... 17 13 4 ...... ......... 6
New Brunswick... ............... 7 1 ........ 6 à 1 ...... 1 1
Quebec.............. 85 7 ......... 78 44 26 8 ........ 24 4
Ontario ................................. 216 102 ......... 114 95 7 12 ...... 4I 1e
Manitoba ............................ .... 6 2 ......... 4 2 1 1 ...... 1....
British Columbia............. . ..... 3 1 2 2 ... 4.. .... .........
The Territories...... . .. . ............. ....... ......... ........ ..... ....... .......

Total of Canada..... ....... 336 114 ........ 222 162 39 21 2 75 20

CLAS III.-OFFENUES AGAINSiT PROPERTY WITIIOUT VIOLIENJCE.

Prince Edward Island............... 9 1 ........ 8 4 4 ........ ........ 6 2
Nova Scotia . ... ................ 77 17 ......... 60 54 3 3 8 23 .
New Brunswick ........................ 60 14 ........ 46 41 3 2 . 30
Quebec ..... ...... 8.6 100 1 715 567 87 61 43 374
Ontario. ........... 2,155 902 1 1,249 1,026 128 95 58 823 9î
Manitoba....................... ......... 84 7 ....... 77 61 il 5 58 4
British Columbia .,.................... 5', 16 ...... 36 34 2 ......... 1 18 4
The Territories ............ ...... 58 10 ....... 48 48 ..... .............. 19 1

Total of Canada.................. 3,311 1,067 2 2,239 1,835 238 166 110 1,351 1 9

OLar-8 IV -MALIU[OU ObFF[CNOS8 AGAINST PROPERTY.

Prince Edward Island..................................... ...... ....
Nova Scotia ............ ......... 3 . 1 ...... ........ .. ..... 1
New Brunswick.................. 1 ......... . .. 1 1
Quebec...... ..... ...... ......... . .... 13 lu ...... 3 3 .... ..... ......
Ontario ........................ .... 53 21 ....... 31 25 3 3 8 10.
Manitoba ........ .... ........... 2 2......... .. ...... ........ ................
British Columbia................. 2 ......... ...... 2 2 . . ...... 2........
The Territries........... ....- 6 .... ... 6 6 ......... . .......

Total of Canada............ 79 35 44 8 3 I1 il

A. 1887
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TABLEAU Il.-RÉCAPITULATON PAR CLASSES ET PROVINCES.
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TABLE IL-SUMMARY BY CLASSES AND PROVINCES.

PRO VINCES.

EDUCATIONAL
STATUS.

INSTRUCTION.

Un-
ableto
write.

Inca-
pables

d'é-
crire,

Ele-
men-
tary.

l-

men-
taires.

Su- 1
perior

Supé-
rieure

AGES.

Un- 16 Years
der and
16 under 21

Yrs.
-O-SMo' s

de 16 ans
16 et moins

ans. de 21.

H FH F

21 Years
and

under 40

21 ans
et moins

de 40.

MF

40 Years
and over

40 an et
au-

dessus.

M F

Not
given.

Non
donnés.

---- 1

QomN Oi
tiquoie,

DUS8 LI'
QuIvaS

-i-
Ko- me'
de- de-
ra. tr
te. te5.

Mo- I0'd
dé. mo.
ré. dé-

ré.

CLASS I.-OFFENQES AGAINST THE PERSON.

Ile du Prince-Edouard................ 2.,....... 1 ...... ...... ........... 2
Nouvelle-Ecosse............. 5 5 22 ........ 3 ... 7 ...... 8 2 6 3 20
Nouveau-Brunswick.......... ............. 14 ......... ..... 3 13 ...... 4 .... 8
Québec........................ 75 75 200 1 10 1 29 2 187 8 38 4 4 134 13
Ontario........... ................ 49 49 383 7 8 ... 64 4 263 8 84 8 14 ...... 188 24
Manitoba.......................... 8..... ....... 8 ...... 8 2.... . 2 1
Colombie-Britannique. ...... ........ 10 ......... .... ... 1 ...... 1 ...... 2 ..... , 9 ...... 8
Les Territoires............. 5 5 ô 1 .... ... 2 8 ..... .. .....

Total du Canada.... .. 134 134 644 il 21 1 119 7 488 18 144 12 31 . 363 4

CLASS II.-OFFENCES AGAINST PROPERTY WITH VIOLENCE.

Ile du Prince-Edouard....... . . ........ ........... ...... ...... .... 1 .
Nouvelle-Ecosse...... ........ 2 2 15 ......... 6... 8 ...... 3 .......... ...... .... .... 13
Nouveau-Brunswick.......... 2 2 4 ... 1 2 3........ ...... ... .. 2
Québec,....... . ......... 12 12 51 ......... 10 ... 22..., 43 1 2 ...... ..... ...... 37
Ontario............,.............. 13 13 96 2 14 ... 33 ...... 55 27 3 ...... 58
Manitoba................. ........ 4 ..... ....... 2. 2...... . ............ 1
Colombie-Britannique.......... ....... ......... ... ........ .... ..... .... 2........
Les Territoires......... ........ ..... ......... .... ...... .... ... ...... ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... .... ..... ...

TotalduCanada......... 29 29 172 2 31... 68.... 106 3 9 . ...... 112

GLASS III.-OFFENOES AGAINST PROPERTY WITHOUT VIOLENCE.

Ile du Prince-Edouard....... 1 7............1 4 1 1 ........
Nouvelle-Ecosse..... .. , 16 16 42 17 1 19 1 12 4 3 3 . 43
Nouveau-Brunswick.,........ 7 7 34. 1 8 1 19 2 7 5 3.
Québec............... ............. 78 78577 2647101 9423673 651 471
Ontario .. . 180 18 1,012 10196 8 261 23 516 45 171 23 4 647
Manitoba................ ... 2 2 67 Il 12 49 5...........48
Colombie-Britannique....... 1 1 16 1. 6 ... 29 15
Les Territoires ............... 5 7 2.......5 37 4 2 9

Total du Canada ... 290 290 1,762 19 289 16 408 34 1066 119 223 35 46 14

CLÂSS IV.-MÂLIOIOUS OFFENCES AGAINST PROPERTY. --

fIe du Prince-Edouard .......... ,...0....... ..... ...... .... ......................
Nouvelle-Ecosse.... ...... ....... .............. 1 . . 1 «.... ...... .
Nouveau Brunswick............. ......... 1 .... .. 4
Québec.... .... ..... 1 2 ...... . ... ...... 3. ..... .. ......... ..
Ontario......... ........ 2 2 25 1 8 196 4...8. 2516 6 .... 2 12864
Manitoba. 6 . 1 . 1 ......... ... ... .... .... ..... .
Colombie-Britannique.. 1 ...... ......... 2. ........ ..... ................ 2
Les Territoire 2..... .. . . ..... 3.......... ...

Total du Canada........ 2 32 19 ... 7 16 19 223.35.4....123Québ umbe... ......... ree1 1 2 .. ... ..... ,. ...... ..
esTeitoi rerres,.... ...... t... h....e .... ....l ... th ...... cou pe ..................

A. 1887
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TABLEAU II.-RÉCAPITULATION PAR CLASSES ET PROVINCES.

BIRTH PLACES.

LIEUX DE NAISSANCE.

BaITIsH IBLIs.
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62 E(
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323 179
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3_. ....

353 193

......
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7

41
2

.......
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4
......

36
2

........

........

54

34

13c

7
13
23

622
423
24
à
4

1, 121

7
51
35

602
755
28
9

40

1,527

........
1I
4
16
95
8
1
6

131

•.. .. ... . ... . ... ..... . .. . .... .... . ....... 1.. ............ . .......
6... . .. .. . 19 ..... ... ... 1 . ... .. .. .- ....10 .. .7 ... 4 ..... . ... . 3.
...... ..... . . ...2....... . .. .... . .. .. . ..- .. . .. ...1. ...... . ........

1.5........ ...~.... .. -.- ..... ... ... 2 .........

61 21 311 ......... ..... ...- ......... 13 7 81 41 2 1l 3

8j *Les chiffres dans cette colon2ne formenlt lei totaux des renTyois depuis le commenceMent.
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CLASSE I.-OUTRAGES CONTRE LA PERSONNE.
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CLASSE II.-DÉLITS AVEC VIOLENCE CONTRE LA PROPRIÉl'É.
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TABLE II.-SUMMARY BY CLASSES AND PROVINCES.

De-
tained

for
Lu-
ýacy.

Em-
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son-
nées
pour
cause

de
folie.

CONVICTIONS.

CONDAMNATIONS.

Total.

Con-
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dam-
nées
une

fois.

con-
victed
2nd.

Con-
dam-
nées
deux
fois.

Rei-
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ated.

Plus
de 2
réci-

dives.

SENTENCE.

COMMITTED TO GAO£

EMPRIsoNNáB.

With
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option
of a
fine.
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option
entre
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son ou

l'a
m'nde

No OPTION.

SANs oPTION•
----

One
Under yeat

one and
year over,

Moini Un aN
d'un et
an. plus

CLASS V.-PORGERY AND OFFENCES AGAINST THE CURRENCY.

Prince Edward Island............... .2 ..... .. 2 2 . 2.
Nova Scotia ..................
New Brunswick....... ........... 2 1 . 1 . .
Quebec........................ .. 1 . 10 9 1. . 3
Ontario .................................... 44 14 ........ 30 28 ......... 2 1 14 5
Manitoba ................................ 6 1 ..... 5 4 ......... 1........ 2.
British Columbia............... ......... ...... .... ..... ..... ........
The Territouies.... , ..... . ............ ......... ....... ............. ....... -.

Total of Canada................. 65 17 ........ 48 44 1 3 1 21 9

OLASS VL-OTHER OFFENCES NOT INCLUDED IN THE FOREGOING CLASSES.

Prince Edward Island................ ... ....... ....... ......... ........ ......... ........ ......... ......... ......... .......
Nova Scotia. . .................. .... 14 1 ........ 13 1 ......... ......... 10 ......... 1
New Brunswick...... . ........ ...... 5 5 4 1 4 1.
Quebec ...... ,.......... ................... 131 12 ......... 119 94 19 6 31 36 ......
Ontario.. ................... 330 109 8 213 184 26 3 118 54 0
Manitoba...................... ........ 3 3 3 .................... 2.
British Columbia........... ...... 6 5 ....... 1 1 .............. .......
The Territories......................... 58 8 1 49 49 ........... ......... 3

Total of Canada,. ...... 547 135 9 403 348 46 9 164 96 1j

Grand Total of Canada...... 5,518 1,702 12 3,797 3,166 381 250 660 1,812 20&

GRAND TOTALS BY PROVINCES.

Prince Edward Island............. 16 1 ......... 15 il 4 ......... ........ 10

Nova Seotia.............................. 144 23 ......... 120 104 12 4 38 36

New Brunswick................. 108 27 ....-. 80 71 7 2 12 36

Quebec........................... ........ 1,396 175 1 1,218 992 145 81 241 512

Ontario.................................... 3,517 1,414 10 2,090 1,740 195 155 358 1,104 10

Manitoba ............ ..................... 117 15 ......... 102 79 15 8 ........ 70

British Columbia................ 77 23 ........ 54 52 2 ........ 9 18 6

The Territories............ ............. 143 24 1 118 117 1 ....... 2 26 0

Grand Total of Canada...... 5,518 1,702 12 3,797 3,166 381 250 660 1,812

A. 1887
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TABLEAU P.-R20APITULATON PAR OLABS ET PROVINa
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CLASSE V.-PAUX ET DÉLITS PAR RA1PORM À LA MONNAIE.

. . ........... ..... . .....

... ...... .........

...,..... . ....

..... 1
7 3

19 9
4 1

30 16

7
2

101

41
7
2'
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... ..... ...
2
6

........

3 8

21. ... ...
1 ........ 1

..... , 3 3

....... 5 14

.. .. ....... 1.
1 11i 211

.. .......

..............

3 12

....-. 2

5 20

CLASSE VI.-AUTRES DÉLITS NON COMPRIS DANS LES CLASSES PRÉgONDENTES.

S1 ......... 10 8 1 ........ 1 1 >...... ....... 10

....-.. ....... 1 2 ......... ........ 1 •1 2 2
8 2 ..... 9 1 11 ........ 54 35 3 79
2 5 ......... 9 167 3 i 1l 12 16 31 2 54 52 6 147;

et .. i.................27
e ..... . ..... ....... 1 ....... 1 ....... 1......... ........ te .... ..... .2
18 .,..... ..... 47 26 2 .................... 1 10 8

2918 ...... 1 25 273 117 48 27 19 44 $ 110 102 il 248

148 1 il 159 2,888 870 201 314 183 583 49 1,777 966 115 2,590

GRANDS TOTAUX PAR PROVINCES.
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TABLE II.-SUMMARY BY CLASSES AND PROVINCES.

EDUCATIONAL
STATUS.

INSTRUCTION.

Ele-
men-
tary.

El-
men-
taire.

Un-
der
16

Yrs.

Mo 's
de
16

ans.

M F

H!F

16 Years 21 Years
and and

under2l. under 40.

16 ans
et moins

de 21.

M F

H F

CLASS V.-FORGERY AND OFFENOES AGAINST THE CURRENCY.

Ile du Prince-Edouard 2...... .... ........ ... ...... ...... .
Nouvelle-Ecosse.. . ...... ...... .... ...... ...... ... ..... .... . ......
Nouveau-Brunswick. ......... ... . .... ..... ...... ...... .. .... .... ...... .
Québec........ .......... ......... 8...... 6...........
Ontario................. 1 1 26 2 .... 1 7 101101.........21
Manitoba............... .. ............ 5 .... ... . ..... ..... ...... ...... ...... ....
Colombie-Britannique. ..... ..... ........ ........ ..... .... ... ...... ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... .... . .
Les Territoires......... ....... ..... ......... ........ ...... ... .. .... ...... ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... .

Total du Canada......... 1 1 41 .. 1 8 21 3 14 1 33

OLASS VI.-OTHER OFFENCES NOT INCLUDED IN THE FOREGOING CLASSES.

Ile du Prince-Edouard..................... ........................
Nouvelle-Ecosse........ 2 2 6 1 1 3 7 6...
Nouveau-Brunswick. ........ 3 3 2 ... ... ........... 1 1 1 2 ,..... ... 2
Québec.. ...... 21 21 86 4 9 6 18 6 54 12 10 3 ...... 1 66
Ontario......... ................ 42 42 157 1 5 1 28 17 71 58 22 4 7.... 8911
Manitoba........ .................. ........ 2 .... .... ... 2 ...... .......- .... 2..
Colombie-Britannique................. 1...... ..... ...... ..... ...... ..... .... ....
Les Territoires,.............. ......... 4 ...... .... ... ,..... ...... 3 6 ...... 40.... 2.

Total du Canada....... 68 68 258 5 15 7 49 23 132 71 40 9 56 1 167 14

Gr. Total du Canada... 525 525 2,909 41 364125 659 64 1832 214 436 57 142 1,941 12;

GRAND TOTALS BY PROVINCES.

Ile du Prince-Edouard....... 1 1 12 2 ... ... 2 1 4 3 4 1 ... .... 7

Nouvelle-Ecosse......... ...... 25 25 86 ... 27 1 35 1 27 6 1c .... 13.... 83 1

Nouveau-Brunswick.......... 12 12 55 1 2... 13 1 37 3 13 7 4.... 22 4
Québec,.............. ........ 187 187 924 7 9314 181 17 716 88 85 13 9 2 713 29

Ontario.. .. ........ 287 287 1,699 23231 10 397 44 926 114 300 36 30 211,021 81

Manitoba......................... 2 2 86 4 11 ... 19 ...... 64 ...... 7.... .1 58

Colombie-Britannique....... 1 1 30 J .... ... 2 ...... 7 ........... 43 .... 25

Les Territoires.................. 10 10 17 3.... ... 10. 51 ..... .... 42 .... 12

Gr. Total du Canada... 525 525 9 5 2 24 43 7 42 4 1,941 122

The numbers here represent the totals of the similar column preceeding.

A. 18S7
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TABLEAU II.-RÉOAPITUL.ATION PAR CLASSES ET PROVINCES.

BIRTH PLACES.

LIEUX DE NAISSANCE.
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CLASSE V.-FAUX ET DÉLITS PAR RAPPORT A LA MONNAIE.
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3 .... ...... g...,... 1......i 2 I 1 7 .... 2

••.... . ........ ......... ......... 2 3 ...... .... ........
8 3 83 7 8 .....-....... 88 .......- ......... . 28 3 27

8 16 9 129 21 4 ......... 13 47 62 37 32 3 12 19
...... .... ,.. 1 ......... ......... ......... ......... ...... ..... 2... ..... .....
...... ........ ....... ....... ....... .... ........ .. . ...... ... ~.. ... ........ ..
...... . ... 45 3 ......... ........ ......... 29 .......... .... ..... . .12

24 12 271 .31 12 2 13 168 66 40 39 32 16 58

2 329 93 2,599 227 110 2 88 1,895 566 346 293 280 196 459

GRANDS TOTAUX PAR PROVINCES.
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TABLE IIL-SUMMARY CONVICTIONS BY POLICE AND OTHER JUSTICES.

PROVINCE ou PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

PROVINCE DE L'ILE DU PRINCE-EDOUARD.

OFFENCES.

Adulteration of food................ ...........
Assaults, aggravated............ ..............

" on females.....-...................
" on and obstructing peace officer.
" common .......... ....... .............

Breach of peace, want of sureties.............
Carrying fire arma and unlawful weapons.
Contempt of Court......................
Oruelty to animals.................
Disturbing religious and like meetings....
Fraud and false pretences..................

Receiving stolen gooda ........................
Fishery Acts, breaches of...............
Gambling Acts, offences against.............
Game Laws, breaches of................
Larceny ......................

" of dogs, birds, &c ................
" of timber, trees, fruits, &c.........

Liquor License Acte, offences against ......
Breach of Canada Temperance Act.....
Belling liquor during prohibited hours...

" to Indians ................
"i without license...............

Nalicious injury to property....................
Other wilui damage to property...........

Master's and Servant's Act, breaches of...

Medical Acte, breaches of..... .............
Mercantile Marine Acte, offences against...
Militia Acta, offences a ainst...................
Miscellaneous minor o fences........... .......
Municipal Acts and By-Laws, breaches of.

Exercising varions callings with't license
Health By-Laws, breaches of........
Highways, offences relating te.

Neglecting to su port fanil ................
Pharmacy Acts, reaches o ............... ..
Profanation of the Lord's day.............
Railway Acts, breaches of ...............
Revenue Laws, offences against...........
Statute labor, refusing to perform............
Threats and abusive language..........
Trespas ......... .........

Vagrant Acta, offences against.........
Drunkenness...... ..............
Indecent exposure...........................
Insulting, obscene, profane language....
Keeping, frequenting bawdy ouses and

inmates thereof.................................
Loose, idle and disorderly...............

Weights and Measures Acte, breaches of...
Insanity ....... ..................

Totals.....................................
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TABLEAU III.-CONDAMNATIONS SOMMAIRES PAR MAGISTRATS DE POLICE OU
AUTRES JUGES DE PAIX.

PnovaIc Or NOVA 8COTIA.

PiovRcR DI LA NOUYI.LLE-Ecoss0 .

Committed.

n- Emprisonnésvic-
tions With

With out
Total option option

of a ofa0n- fine. fine.
dam- .. -

.a- Sur Sans
ton8 .option option

..

0..........

10 10 .....

Col.oBsTRu.

Ciommitted.

Con- Emprisonnés
vic-
tions With.

With out
Total option option

of a ofa
Con- fine. fine.
dam- - -
na- sur Sans

tiens. ption option

4

.....

.....

CUMIRLAND.

Committed.

0On- Emprisonnée
vie-
tions With-

With ont
Total option option

ofa of a
Con- fine. fine.
dam- - -
na- Sur Sans

tions ption option

8
4

.........

25

37

8
4

24

OFFENSES.

Adultération de nourriture.
.-....... Voies de fait graves.
....... " sur femmes.
........ "i et opposer un efficier de paix.
......... "i ordinaires.
......... Rupture de la paix, marque de cautions.
........ Port d'armes illégal.
......... Défaut.
........ Oruauté envers les animaux.
........ Perturbation de réunions religieuses et aut.
..... Fraude et faux prétextes.
......... Recel.
....... infractions aux lois des pêcheries.
....... Infractions aux lois défendant le jeu.

I..nfractions aux lois de chasse.
...Larcin.

. . Vol de chiens, oiseaux, etc.
....... I de bois, arbres, fruits, etc.

...... Infractions aux lois des licences.

....... Contravent. aux lois de teurpér. du Canada.
Vente de boissons dur. les heures défendues.

aux sauvages.
..--.... "sans licence.
... ..... Dommages malicieux à la propriété.
....... .utres dommages volontaires.
...... Infractions aux lois ayant rapport aux

maîtres et serviteurs.
....... Infractions aux lois pour les médecins.

.... " sur la marine.
.t sur la milice.

....... Divers petits délits.
........ Contraventions aux lois municipales.
...... Pratiquant divers états sans licence.
-. Infractions aux lois du bureau de santé.

......... Délits ayant rapport aux chemins publics.
..-..... Néglig'ce de pourv. aux bes. de sa famille.
.~....Infractions aux lois pour les pharmaciens.
...... •. Profanation du dimanche.

......... Infractions aux lois des chemins de fer.

......... Délits contre le revenu de l Etat.

....... Refus d'exéc. les trav. ordonné p. le statut.
........ Menaces et langage injurieux.
......... Empi tement.

Ï...... Délits c. les lois relatives au vagabondage.
1 Ivresse.

....... Exposition indécente.
........ Langage insultant, obcène, profane, etc.

Tenant, habitant et fréquentant des mai-
...... sons de désordre.

..... Conduite oisive et déréglée.
Infractions aux lois des poids et mesures.
. .énation mentale.

1 Totaux.

A. 1887

2
2 4

......
...

2

2

..
..
..
..

.••.
....

..

.

...............................

....... ......
-1... .......................
..... ........

.... .... ....... 1
......... ........
...... ... .....
........ ..

4 ...

....... ..

.......

...... .....

22 .........
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TABLE III.-SUMÈ1ARY CONVICTIONS BY POLICE ANDI OtEIR J!tSTICES.

OFFENCES.

Adulteration of food,........... ........ ........
Assaults, aggravated ...............

'' on females....... ....................
" on and obatructing peace officer..
" common.......................

Breach of peace, want of sureties...... ......
Carrying tire arme and'unlawful weapons..
Contempt of Court...... ......................
Cruelty to animals....,. ......... ....... .........
Disturbing religious and like meetings.....
Fraud and false pretences.......................

Receiving stolen goods......................1
Fishery Acte, breaches of...... ............
Gambling Acte, offences against ............
Game Laws, breaches f.............
Larceny .................-..--. .........

'' of doge, birds, &c.. . .........
i of timber, trees, fruits, &c.

Liquor License Acta, offences against......
breach of Canada Temperance Act.
Selling liquor during prohibited hours..

" without license .............
Malicious injury to property .. . .......

Other wilful damage to property...
Master's and Servant's A ets, breaohes of.

Medical Acte, breaches of................ ,..
Mercantile Marine Acts, offences against...
Militia Acta, offences against,..............,
Miscellaneous minor offences,.............
Municipal Acte and By-Laws, breaches of.

Exercising various callings with'tlicense
Health By-Laws, breaches of....... ....
Highways, offences relating to....- .......

Neglecting to si1pport family..................,
Pharmacy Acte, breaches of .............
Profanation of the Lord's day...... ..........
Railway Acte, breaches of.............;.
Revenue Laws, offences againet ..........
Statute Labor, refuing toperform.
Threats and abusive language .............
Trespass..............
Vagrant Acte, offences against........ .Lrunkenness...................-..

Indecent exposure......... .--- ......
Ineultirig, obscene, profane language....
Keeping, frequeuting bawdy hoases and

inmates thereof......................

Loose, idle and disorderly...... ...
Weights and Measures Acte, breaches of. .
Insamity............... ...........

Total............ ........

PnoV1on or NovA SCOTIA.-(Continued.)

Committed.

Con- Emprisonné4s
vie---
tions With-

With out
Total option option

of a of a
con- fine. fine.
dam- - -n
da- Sur Sana

tiona ption ption

6

1

-....

.....

6

.....

I...
.. . .3

......

14

.4.

2

14

GuYSnoeouG.

Con-
vic-

tions

Total

con-
dam-
na-f

tions

6

Committed.

Emprisonn6s

With
With out

option option
of a of a

fine. j fine.

Sur Sans
option ption

6

e

..........

Committed.

Con- Empisonaé

tions Wiêt.
W With out

Total option opties
of a of a

Con- fine. fine.
dam- --
dam- -ur @Mn
tions. tiot pties
- I -

6
12

106
99

4

2
2

31

"i
20

7

23
14
6

19
15
1

13
i
5

3
13
36

624

22
43

3

1,1a1

.... ,
2

12
94
98

4

1

2
2

24
1
i

19

7
........1

13

6

.......ý

8
14
3

19
...... . .

1
15

1
...

13
5

13

57,
5

22

37

1%

2

1

.,

A. 1887

1
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TABLEAU III.-CONDAMNATIONS SOMMAIRES PAR MAGISTRATS DE POLICE OU
AUTRES JUGES DE PAIX.

PRtOY13B .DU LA NouvZLtt-Ecoss.-(Suite.)

FIANTS.

Committed.

on- gmprisonnés
vie-.
ons 1 With.

With out
Total option option

ofa of a
d fine, fine.

dar- - -
]la- Sur Sans

tions option option

i
i
3
3

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
I

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
3

30
.

2
3

25
i
2

.InVmanasE.

Con-
vic-
tions

Total

Con-
dam-
na-

tions,

e
10

Comitted.

emprisonnés

With-
With out
option option

ofa ofa
fine, fine.

Sur Sans
option option

6
10

lZ~iii

committed.
--

Con-
vie-
ions

Total

Con-
dam-
na.

tions.

5

....

1i

Emprisonnés

Witha
With out

option option
ofa ofa

fine, fine.

Sur Sans
option option

5

....

1

................
...... ........

. ......... ...........

42 32 3 16 18 ........ 8 8 ......

OFFENSES.

&dultération de nourriture.
Voies de fait graves.

" sur femmes.
4 et opposer un officier de paix.
" ordinaires.

Rupture de la paix, manque de cautions.
Port d'armes illégal.
Défaut.
Cruauté envers les animaux.
Perturbation de réunions religieuses et aut.
Fraude et faux prétextes.

Recel.
[nfractions aux lois des pécheries.
Infractions aux lois défendant le jeu.
Infractions aux lois de chasse.
Larcin.
Vol de chiens, oiseaux, etc.
" de bois, arbres, fruits, etc.

Infractions aux lois des licences.
Contravent. aux lois de tempér. du Oanada.
Vente de boissons dur les heures défendues.

"l aux sauvages.
"g sans licence.

Dommages malicieux à la propriété.
Autres dommages volontaires.
infractions aux lois ayant rapport aux

maltres et serviteurs.
Infractions aux lois pour les médecins.

"4 sur la marine.
"e sur la milice.

Divers petits délits.
Contraventions aux lois municipales.
Pratiquant divers états sans licence.
Infractions aux lois du bureau de santé.
Délits ayant rapport aux chemins publies.
Néglig'ce de pourv. aux bes. de sa famille.
Infractions aux lois pour les pharmaciens.
Profanation du dimanche.
Infractions aux lois des chemins de fer.
Délits contre le revenu de l'Etat.
Refus d'exéc. les trav. ordonné p. le statut.
Menaces et langage injurieux.
empiètement.
Délits c. les lois relatives au vagabondage.
Ivresse.
Exposition indécente.
Langage insultant, obcène, profane, etc.
Tenant, habitant et fréquentant des mai-

sons de désordre.
Conduite oisive et déréglée.
Infractions aux lois des poids et mesures.
Aliénation mentale.

1I Totaux.

A. 1887
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TABLE IIL-BUMMARY CONVICTIONS BY POLICE AND OTHER JUSTICES.

OFFENCES.

Adulteration of food..............................
Aseaults, aggravated..............................

" on females .........................
" on and obstructing peace officer.
" common..................................

Breach of peace, want of sureties ............
Oarrying fire arms and unlawful weapons.
Contempt of Court..................,.............
Cruelty to animals..........................
Disturbing religious and like meetings......
Fraud and false pretences.......... .....

Receiving stolen goods....................
Fishery Acte, breaches of............
Gambling Acta, offences against ..... .......
Game Laws, breaches 0f....................... .
Larceny ...............................................

" of dogs, birds, &c .....................
"4 of timber, trees, fruits, &c. .........

Liquor License Acte, offences against......
Breach of Canada Temperance Act.......
Selling liquor during prohibited hours...

t to Indians..................
"i -without license ...............

Malicions injury to property....................
Other wilful damage to property.

Maater's and Servant's Act, breaches of...

Medical Acts, breaches of ......................
Mercantile Marine Acte, offences against..
Mlilitia Acta, offences against..............
Miscellaneous minor offences..............
Municipal Acts and By-Laws, breaches of..

Exercising various callings with' tlicense
Health By-laws, breaches of................
Highways, offences relating to..... ........

Neglecting to support family .................
Pharmacy Acta, breaches of ...............
Profanation of the Lord's day..............
Railway Acta, breaches of......................
Revenue Laws, offences against.......
Statute Labor, retusing to perform ..........
Threats and abusive language..................
Trespass .............................
Vagrant Aets, offences against............

Drunkenness ................ ,......
Inde cent exposure ........-. ........ . ,
Iasulting, obscene, profane language....
Keeping, frequenting bawdy houses and

inmates thereof ..................... .....
Loose, idie and disorderly...............

Weights and Measures Acta, breaches of...
Insanity .......... ........ ..

Total ... ....................

PROVINCE Or NOVA SCoTI.-(Concluded.)

LUNENBURo. I

Committed.

Con- EImprisonnés
vic- --

tions With-
With out

Total option option
ofa ofa

con- fine. fine.
dam- - -
na- Sur Sans

tions. option opion

27
2
1

6

391

24
2

2

1

PIcroU.

Committed.

Con- Emprisonnés
vic-
tions :With-

With out
Total option option

ofa ofa
Con- fine. fine.
dam- - -
na- Sur Sans

tions. option option

1

5
32

......
1i

1

4
28

1

.I

:::::::::i~~'i I.
......... .............. ................. .........
........ ........

6.

......

... ...

.. ... .

......

3

10

8

22

49

143

10

6
8

22

44

.....

11

i
1

i

5

8

QtUEEN's.

Committed.

Con- Emprisonnés

tions With-
With out

Total option option
ofa ofa

Con- fine. fine.
dam- - -
na- Sur Sans

tions. option option

2

1

3

2

1

... .........
........ .........

......... .........

........ .........

........ .........

........ .........

......... .........

......... ........

......................... ............... ............... ............... ........ *........ ................. ...

........ .......... ...... ........

A. 1887
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TABLEAU III

]RoVINCE DE LÀ Nou

SHELBURNE.

Commnitted.

on- Emprisonnés
'e-
ions With.

With out
ot option option

of a of &
Con- fine. fine.

111- Sur Sans
01ne. ption option'

...11. .........

....1. .........

...... .........

....... .........

.

......... .........

......... ........ 
... ......... ........

.

i .

........ ........

........ .........

......... .........

•••..... ........

8.. .........

............

..........

............

.........

3.... 3....
11......

..... .. ......

.........
1,........

...........

... ......

..........

- 2 .

.
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.- OONDAMNATIONS SOMMAIRES PAR MAGISTRATS DE POLICE OU
AUTRES JUGES DE PAIX.

IP. or N. BEuNsiWIeK
v..Ecoss.-(Fin w. -axwc.

P. Du N..BauNswLI

YARMOUTH.

Con-
vic-
tions

Total

Con-
dam-
na-

Lions.

16
2

2
i

35

3

62

Committed.

Emprisonnés

With-
With out
option option

of a of a
fine. fine.

Sur Sans
option option

14
2

1

2
1

34

3

58,(

CARLETON.

j Committed.

2

41

Con-
vie-
tions

Total

con-
dam-
na-

tions.

10

9

7

4

2

62

102

Emprisonné1

With.
With out

option option
ofa of a

fine. fine.

Sur Sans
option option

10.
..,... ........
...... .........

......... .........

......... ........
10... .........

......... .........

......... .........

........ .........

......... .........

. 1... .........
........ .........
......... ....... -

..... ........

........ ,,.......
..... .........

......... .........

......... .. .....

......... ...... ...

......... ........

6.

4..

2 .......

62

102

OFFENSES.

Adultération de nourriture.
Voies de fait graves.

" sur femmes.
" et opposer un officier de paix.
" ordinaires.

Rupture de la paix, manque de cautions.
Port d'armes illégal.
Défaut.
Oruanté envers les animaux.
Perturbation de réunions religieuses et aut.
Fraude et faux prétextes.

Recel.
[nfractions aux lois des pêcheries.
Infractions aux lois défendant le jeu.
Infractions aux lois de chasse.
Larcin.
Vol de chiens, oiseaux, etc.
" de bois, arbres, fruits, etc.

Infractions aux lois des licences.
Contravent. aux lois de tempér. du Canada.
Vente de boissons dur. les heures défendues.

"g aux sauvages.
"g sans licence.

Dommages malicieux à la propriété.
Autres dommages volontaires.
Infractions aux lois ayant rapport aux

maitres et serviteurs.
Infractions aux lois pour les médecins.

"i sur la marine.
"9 sur la milice.

Divers petits délits.
Contraventions aux lois municipales.
Pratiquant divers états sans licence.
Infractions aux lois du bureau de santé.
Délits ayant rapport aux chemins publics.
N églig' ce de pourv. aux bes. de sa famille.
Infractions aux lois pour les pharmaciens.
Profanation da dimanche.
Infractions aux lois des chemins de fer.Jélits contre le revent de l'Etat.
Refus d'exéc. les trav. ordonné p, le statut.Menaces et langage injurieux.
Empiètement.
Délits c. les lois relatives au vagabondage.
Ivresse.
Exposition indécente.
Langage insultant, obcène, profane, etc.
Tenant, habitant et fréquentant des mai-

sons de désordre.
Conduite oisive et déréglée.
Infractions aux lois des poids et mesures.
Aliénation mentale.

Totaux.
..
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TABLE III.-SUM&MARY CONVIOTIONS BY POLICE AND OTHER JUSTICES.

PRoVnCE OF NBw BEUNswICK.-(Continued.)

CRAnROTTU. GLOUCESTER. KXNT.

Committed. Oommitted. Committed.

OFFENCES. Con- Emprisonnés Con- Emprisonnés Con- Emprisonnés
vic- vi- -- vie- ---

tions With- tions With- tions With.
With out With ont With out

Total option option Total option option Total option option
ofa ofa ofa ofa ofa ofa

Con- fine. fine. Con- fine. fine. Con- fine. fine.
dam- - - dam- - - dam- - -
na- Sur Sans na- Sur Sans na- Sur Sans

tions, option option tions. option option tions ption option

Adulteration of food............ .................. ........ ........ ........ . ........
Assaults, aggravated................... ......... ....... ........ ......... ....... ......... ........ .........

"c on females..... ......... ........ ........ ........ ........ ..... . . . .
" on and obstructing peace officer.. 6 6 ...... .. ................ ....... .... .. ........
" common.................................. 17 16 1 7 7 ........ 4 3 1

Breach of Deace, want of sureties............. 8 8 ................. .. ........ ......
Carryin g fire arme and unlawful weapons.. ........ .......... ......... ........ .......
Contempt of Court ................................ ........ ....... ....... ......... ...... .......... ... ......... ........
Oruelty to anim ale...... ..................... ... ........ ........ ....... ..... ....... ...... ......... ......... ........
Distarbing religions and like meetings.... ......... ....... ......... . ... ...... . . ........
Fraud and false pretences ................ ....... ........ ........ ........ ... .. ........ .....

Receiving stolen goods............ ........... ........ ....... ........ ........ ......... ........ ..... .... . .......
Fishery Acts, breaches of.............. ......... ........ 2 2 ... ..... ................
Gambling Acte. offences against............ ........ ........ ......... ......... ...............
Game Laws, breaches of........................... ......... ........ ......... ........ ........ ......... ........
Larceny ......................... ....... . 1 2......... 2 ....... 1 2 .........

" of doge, birds, &c........ ......... ......... ........ ......... ........ ......... ........ ........ ........ .........
" of timber, trees, fruits, kc.................. ....... ........ . . ........ ......... ......... .... .... ........

Liquor License Acts, offences against...... ........ ..... .. ......... ........ ......... ........ .......
Breach of Canada Temperance Act...... ......... .. ........ ......... ......... ........ .........
Selling liquor during prohibited hours.. .. ........ ......... ......... ......... .. ........ .........

to Indians.................... . ....... ........ ........ ...... ........ ......... ........ ........ .........

without license........... ......... . ........ . ....... ........ .........
Malicious injury to property ... , ............. 2 2 ......... ........ ........ i 1

Other wilul damage to property.......... 1 1 ...... ,.. ................. ........ ........ ........ ........
Mater's and Servant's Acte, breaches of. ... ......... ........ ......... ........ 3 ........

Medical Acte, breaches of........................ ......... ........ ..... .. ........ ......... ........ ........ .....
Mercantile Marine Acts, offences against.. ......... ......... ......... ...... ......... ......... 3 3 ........
Militia Acta, offences against... ..... ......... ........ ........ ......... ........
Miscellaneous minor offences................... ....... ......... ... ..... 1 ........ 1 1 1 ........
Municipal Acte and By-Laws, breaches of. ......... ......... ......... ........ ........ ........ ....... ........ .......

E xercising varions callings with't licens ......... ......... ......... .. ....... ..... ..
Health By-Laws, breaches of..................... ......... ......... ................... ........ ......... .......
Highways, offences relating to............. ,...... ......... . ............ ......... ......... .. ..

Neglecting to support family................................ ......... ....... ........ .. .... ...............
haracy Act, breaches .. ... .. ........ ......... ......... ........ ......... ........ ...........

Profanation of the Lord's day................. ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... .. ...... ......... ......... .....
Railway Acte, breaches of.............................. ....... ....... ......... ....... ........ ....... ......... .....-.-
Revenue Laws, offences against .............. ......... ..... ....... ........ .......... ........ ......... .......
Statute Labor, refusing to perform . ........ ........ ... .... ..... ......... ......... ........ ..... ......
Threats and abusive language............... ........ .................. ......... ...... .. ....... ..- i
Trespass............................................... . ....... ........ ........ ......... ......... ......... ... . ......
Vagrant Acta, offences against. _ 1......... ......... ........ ..

Drunkennes........................ 32 31 1 3 2 ......... .....-
Indecent exposure...... ........................ 3 3 ....... ......... ....... ......... ......... ....... ....
Insulting, obscene, profane language.. . 6 6 ......... 1 1 ....... ,. . . ........ .. ..--
Keeping, frequenting bawdy bouses and

inm ates thereof...... ........... ............... ......... ......... ........ ,....... .......
Loose, idle and disorderly... ý .. ..... ........ .... ..... ......... . ....... ........... .

Weights and Measures Acte, breaches of.. ......... .... ....... .......

Totals............ ...................... 77 73 4 16 12 4 12 11 i
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TABLEAU III.-CONDAMNATIONS SOMMAIREA PAR <AGISTRATS DE POLICE OU
AUTRES JUGES DE PAIX.

PROVINCE DU NouvEAU-BBUNswIcK. -(Suite).

KING's.

Committed.

Emprisonnés

With-
With out

option option
ofa ofa
fine. fine.

Sur Sans
ption option

COU.

vle-

Ra-.
tons

oi

Cr.
6%

.lq

NORTHUMIERLAND.

Committed

Con- Emprisonnés
vic- ---
tions With-

With out
Total option option

ofa ofa
Con- fine. fine
dam- - -
na- Sur S;ns

tions option option

6
32
10

2

............
. .......

........... ......
......... ........
.... ...... .......

. ......... ...
......... .........
...............
*...... .......
....... ....... 9
........... ....

-...............

... ....... ......

..... .......
12 c,

6
30
10

-2

79

138

3
8

21

REsRTIGOUCHE.

Con-
vice!

tions

Total

con-
dam-
na-

tions.

9

-

2

7

.....

..28.

Committed

Emprisonnés,

Witb-
With out

option option
ofa ofa
fine. file.

Sur Sans
option option

7

.-..9

.....

4

2

4
.....

OFFENSES.

%dultération de nourriture.
Voies de fait graves.

" sur femmes.
et opposer un officier de paix.

" ordinaires.
Rupture de la paix, manque de cautions.
'ort d'armes illégal.

Défaut.
Cruauté envers les animaux
Perturbation de réunions religieuses et aut.
Fraude et faux prétextes.

Recel
Infractions aux lois des pêcheries
Infractions aux lois défendant le jeu.
Infractions aux lois de chasse.
Larcin.
Vol de chien s, oiseaux, etc.
" de bois, arbres, fruits, etc.

Infractions aux lois des licences.
Ciontravent. aux lois de tempér. du Canada.
Vente de boissons dur. les heures défendues.

" 4 aux sauvages.
"i sans licence.

Dommages malicieux à la propriété.Autres dommages volontaires.
Infractions aux lois ayant rapport aux

maitres et serviteurs.
Infractions aux lois pour les médecins.

sur la marine.
sur la milice.

Divers petits délits.
Contraventions aux lois municipales.
Pratiquant divers états sans licence.
Infractions aux lois du bureau de santé
Jélits ayant rapl ort aux chemins publics.
Néglig'ce de pourv. aux beq. de sa famille.
Infractions aux lois pour les pharmaciens.
Profanation du dimanche.
Infractions aux lois des chemins de fer.
Délits contre le revenu de l'Etat.
Refui d'exéc. les trav. ordon né p. le statut.Wenaces et langage injurieux.
Empiètement.
Délits c. les lois relatives au vagabondage.
Ivresse.
Exposition indécente.
Langage insultant, obcène, profane, etc.
Fenant, habitant et fréquentant des mai-

sons de désordre.
Conduite oisive et déréglée.
Iif -actions aux lois des poids et mesures.
Aliénation mentale.

Totaux.

A. 1887
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TABLE III.-SUMMARY CONVICTIONS BY POLICE AND OTHER JUSTICES.

Pnovxxo oir Nuw BaUNswicK.-(Conciudod.)

PnovixciE Du NouvEÂu-Bausw1r.---(A'n.)

S'r. JouN. WUETMoRE.AND. YoK.

Comrnitted. Committed. Committed.

OFFENCES. Con- gmprisonnés Con- Emprisonnés Con- Emprisonnés
vic- ---- - vie- - vic- - -

tions With- tions With. tions With-
With out With out With ont

Total option option Total ption option Total option option
ofa ofa ofa ofa ofa ofa

Con- fine. fine. Con. fine. fine. Con- fine. fine.
dam- - - dam- - - dam- - -
na- Sur Sans na- Sur Sans na- Sur . Sans

tions. option option tions. option option tions. option option

Adulteration of food ............... ....... ........ ......... ....... ....... ........ ........ ........ .........
Assaults, aggravated......................... ...... ....... ........ . ........ ......... ........

" on fem ales ........ ....... ....... ........ ... ,.. ...... . ........ ......... ....... ........ .........
" on and obstructing peace officer. 16 15 1 ........ ......... ...... ........ .........
" common........ .............. ,......... 96 82 14 31 31 ......... 34 34 .......

Breach of peace, want of sureties............ 38 37 ..... ... ....... .......... ........ .........
Carrving fire arms and unlawful weapons. 2 2 ....... ........ ....... ,...... ........ ........
Contempt of Court . .......................
Crueltv to animais ............ 8 8......................... 4 4 ........
Disturbing religious and like meetings.... 1 1 ........ 2 2 . ........ .........
Fraud and false pretences...................... ....... .............. ........ ........ .... ...

Beceiving stolen goods................. ...... ...... ......... ..... . ............... ........ .........
Fishery Acts, breaches of..................... ....... ...... ....... ........ ........ ......... ................ ........
Garmbling Acts, offences against............... ....... ......... ......... ........
Game Laws, breaches of................. ......... ......... ........ ........ .........
Larceny ..... ........... .................. . ......... ...... .. ....... ........

" of doge, birds, &c ...................... ....... .. ........ ....... ................ ......... ........
" timber, trees, fruits, &c........... ........ ........ ......... ... ........ ......... 2 2 .........

Llquor License Act, offences againt 2 2........ ........ ....... . .... ...
breach of Canada Temperance Act... ............. ........ 12 12 ......... 15 15 .........
Selling liquor during prohibited hours... i 1 ....... ........ ....... ....... ........

" to Indians.......... .... ......... ..... .......
without license......... 2 2......... ......... ....... ........

Malicious injury to property................... 4 4 ................ ..... . 4 4 ........
Other wiltul damage to property........... 14 14 1 1 ....... 2 2 .........

Master's and bervant's Act, breaches of... ............... ....... ......... ........ .......

Medical Acts, breaches of............... .............. .......... ...... ......... . . ... 
Mercantile Marine Acts, offences against... 12 1 ...... . ... ..........
Miltia Acta, offences against. ........... ........ .................. ........ . ........ ......... .......
Miscellaneous minor offances.. ......... 2 2 .......... ....... .......
Municipal Acta and By-laws, breaches of.. 13 13 ........ 3 3 ......... 22 22 .......-

Exercising various callings with't license ....... ....... .......... ....... . ........ ........
Health By-laws, breaches of . ................. ....... ........ 1 1 ....... 1 1 ........
Bighways, offences relating to............. 1 1 ........ 3 3 ............ .........

Neglecting to support family. .................................... ........ ........ ..... ....... ........
Pharmacy Acts, breaches o .................. ...... ................. ........ ....... .... ....
Profanation of t he Lord's day .......-......... ........ .. ..... ........ ....... . . ......
Railway Acts, breaches of................... 14 14 ......... .......... ......... .. ......
Revenue Laws, offences against................ ...... .................... .............
Statute labor, refusing to perform ........... ........ ....... ........ .........
Threats and abusive language........-...... ............. ..
Trespase..... ... ............................ .......... ........ ....... ....
Vagrant Acte, offences against............ 22 ....... 20 7 6 1 5 ...... 5

Drunkenness ...................................... 781 781 ....... 169 161 8 158 158 ....
Indecent exposure . ........................... ....... ........
Insulting, obscent, profane language.... 24 24 .. .. 16 16 ..
Keeping, frequenting bawdy houses and

inmates thereof................ .... 3 ...................... . ......
Loose, idie and disorderly .............. ....... ..... ........

Weights and Measures Acts, breaches of.... ..... .. .. ..... .. ..
Insanity ..................................... . ... ........

Totals .............. . 1,055 1,005 39 238 229 9 264 259 5
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TABLEAU III.-ONDANNATIONS SOMMAIRES PAR MAGISTRATS DE POLIOE OU
AUTRES JUGES DE PAIX.

PnovINo oi QUEBeC.

P~Rov1NCu D1 QUÉBEC.

ARTRABAsKA.

Committed.

Con- Emprisonnée
vic-
tions With.

With out
Total option option

ofa ofa
Cou- fine. fine.
dam- - -
'a- Sur Sans
tions. aption option

i

2

BEDPOZD.

Committed.

Con- Emprisonnés
vic-

tions With.
With out

Total option option
ofa ofa

Con- fine. fine.
dam- - -
ni- Sur Sans

tions. option option

2

2

2

2

GAsPi.

Committed.

Con- Emprisonnés
vic-
tions With.

With out
Total option option

ofa ofa
Con- fine. fine.
dam- - -
na- Sur Sans

tions. option option

8

11

.. .. .................................... .................. .................................. .........

...... .........
........ .........
........ .........

8 .........

........ .........

........ ........

.,....... .........

......-. .........

..........
....... ........

........ .........
........ .........

8.... .........
.,...... .........
........ .......
..... ........

......... .........

........ .........

..... .........

OFFENSES.

&dultération de nourriture.
Voies de fait graves.

" sur femmes.
" et opposer un officier de paix.
" ordinaires.

Rupture de la paix, manque de cautions.
Port d'armes illégal.
Défaut.
Cruauté envers les animaux.
Perturbation de réunions religieuses et aut.
fraude et faux prétextes,

Recel.
Infractions aux lois des pêcheries.
Infcactions aux lois défendant le jeu.
Infractions aux lois de chasse.
Larcin.
Vol de chiens, oiseaux, etc.
" de bois, arbres, fruits, etc.

Infractions aux lois des licences.
Contravent. aux lois de tempér. du Canada.
Vente de boissons dur les heures défendues.

ci aux sauvages.
"g sans licence.

Dommages malicieux à la propriété.
A.utres dommages volontaires.
Infractions aux lois ayant rapport aux

maîtres et serviteurs.
Infractions aux lois pour les médecins.

"i sur la marine.
tg sur la milice.

Divers petits délits.
Contraventions aux lois municipales.
Pratiquant divers états sans licence.
Infractions aux lois d. bureau de santé.
Délits ayant rapport aux chemins publics.
*églig'ce de pourv. aux bes. de sa famille.
Infractions aux lois pour les pharmaciens.
Profanation du dimanche.
Infractions aux lois des chemins d i fer.
Délits contre le revenu de l'Etat.
Refus d'exée. les trav. ordonné par le statut.
lienaces et langage injurieux.
Empiétement.
Délits c. les lois relatives au vagabondage.
Ivresse.
Exposition indécente.
Langage insultant, obeéne, profane, etc.
Tenant, habitant et fréquentant des mai-

sons de désordre.
Conduite oisive et déréglée.
[nfractions aux lois des poids et mesures.
&liénation mentale.

Totaux.

A. 1887-

44
i

.

.
.

.

.

.

.

i
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.

.

.
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TABLE III.-SUMMARY CONVICTIONS BY POLICE AND OTHER JUSTICES.
1 4_ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _

OFFENCES.

Ad ulteration of food ................
A ssaulte, aggravated....................

" on females .... ..............
" on, and obstructing peace officer.
" common....... ........ ............ .

Breach of peace, want of sureties...... ......
Carryin g fire arme and unlawful weapons.
Contempt of Court...... .................
Cruelty to animais .....................
Disturbing religious and like meetings.....
Fraud and false pretences............. ........

Receiving stolen goode ........................
Fishery Act, breaches of.......................
Gambling Acte, breaches of..........
Game Laws, breaches o..............
Larceny ...........................................

of dogs, birds, &c.....................
" of timber, trees, fruits, &c. ........

Liquor License Acte, offences against ....
breach of Canada Temperance Act.......
Selling liquor during prohibited houri..

to Indians.....................
't without license..............

Malicious ijury to property...... ............
Other wilful damage to property.

Mater's and Servant's Acta, breaches of....

Medical Acta, breaches of...................
Mercantile Marine Acte, offences againat..
Militia Aets, offences againet......... ........
Miscellaneous minor offences.................
Municipal A ets and By-Laws, breaches of.

Exercising various callings with't license
Health By-Laws, breaches of............
Highways, offences relating to.........

Neglectng to support family ..........
Pharmacy Acta, breaches of.. ...
Profanation of the Lord's day..................
Railway Acts, breaches of............
Revenue Laws, offences againet...............
Statute Labor, refusing to perform...........
Th reats and abusive language............
Trespass..... ............................ ....
Vagrant Acte, offences against.........

Drunkennes................. .....
Indecent exposure................
insulting, obseene, profane language....
Keeping, frcquenting bawdy housts and

inmates thereof..... ............
Loose, idie and disorderly ..........

Weights and Measures Acte, breaches of..
Insanity........................ ... ,.............

Totale................................

PROvINcE OF QUEBuc.-(Continuel)

IBERvILLE.

Committed.

Con- Emprisonnés
vic- --

tions With-
With out

Total option option
ofa ofa

Con- fine. fine.
dam- - -
na- Sur Sans
tions. option option

3

.... .... .........

......... ........

......... ....... .

......... .........

3 ..,......
......... .. .......
......... .........
........ .........
........ ......,.

........ .........

......... .........

........, .........

........ .........

......... .........
..... ........

...,..... .........

......... .........
1.... .........

........ .........
......... .........
.... ... .........
......... .........

......... .-......- ........

......... ........ .........

......... ... .... .........

........ ......... .........

. ........ ......... -........

......... ......... ........

..... .. .. ... ........

..... ........ .........

......... ......... ........

......... ......... ........

......... ......... .........

......... ......... .........

......... ......... .......

......... ..... ... .........

11.... ...... 11 ...

15 ........ 15l

JOLIETTE.

I Committed.

Con-
vic-
tions

Total

Con-
dam-
na-

tions.,

2

......... .........

......... .........

......... .........

......... .......«.

......... .........

......... .........

......... .........

......... .........
. 1.... ........

......... .........
......... .........
......... ........
......... .........
......... .........

2

Emprisonnés

With.
With out
option option

of a ofa
fine. fine.

Sur Sans
option option

2

2

MONTMAGNY.

Committed.

Con- Emprisonnée
vic-

tions With.
With out

Total option option
of a ofa

Con- fine. fine.
dam- - -

na- Sur Sans
tions. option option

3

5

3

4 1

1

......... .........

......... .........

......... ......

......... .... .
......... .........
.............
..................

......... ........
........ .........
......... .........
......... .........
......... .........
......... .........
........ .........

......... ......

8 
7 
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TABLEAU III.-CONDAMNATIONS SO.MMAIRE-; PAR MAGISTRATS DE POLICE OU
AUTRES JUGES DE PAIX.

PRovINCE DU QUiBl.-(Suite.)

MONTRÉAL.

Committed.

Con- Emprisonnés
V c. ----
tions With-

With out
Total option option

ofa ofa
Von- fine. fine.
dam- - -
na- Sur Sans

tions. option option

2

579
112

1
...... ï

14
3

1

5

2

469
101

13
3

:1

5
2

61
7

105 105 .......

10 10 ......
..... . .. ......

177 177 ....

118 114 1
6 2 ........

32 10 22
........ ......... 

10 8 ......
6 6 .......

31 31 .........
1 1 .........

1 . ........

7 7 .......

16 ...... 1

206 153 37
1,732 1,630 91

15 il 4
21 18 1

68 7 33
464 333 91

40 ....... 40

3,222 352 .

OTTAWA.

Committed.

Con- Emprisonnés
vic- ---
tions With-

With out
Total option option

of a ofa
Con- fine. fine.
dam- - -
na- Sur Sans

tions. option option

3
11
2
2

.....

.....

.....

.....

...

...

3
il
2
2

4

6

10

.. ...

.....

QUÉBBC.

Con-
vic-

tions

Total

Con-
dam-
na-
tions.

Committed.

Emprisonné.

With-
With out

iptionl option
ofa of a
fine. fine.

Sur Sans
aption option

I.-,--

44
18
72
1
2
1

~99

.....

11

.. 58
.. 1

22
762

... ........,.. 1

.. ,.......

1.. .......

.. 26

7 -......
1 420

3
105

36
233

1,963

. ........ .. ..-

f 1 . ...-..

44 ......
51 1
66 6
1 .........
2 .........

......... .........

......... -.... ..

........ .........

. ........ .........

. ......... .........

9 ......... .. :
. 1 ..... .. -.....

11..... .........1

99 ........

........ 53

1 .... ........

22 .........
719 .........
...............
1 ....... ,.

....... .........

1 .........
....... ........

2 6

.......... ........
420 ........

3 .........
105 .........

36 ........
226 5

1,816 171

OFFENSES.

Adultération de nourriture.
Voies de fait graves.

" sur femmes.
" et opposer un officier de paix.
" ordinaires.

Rupture de la paix, manque de cautions.
Port d'armes illégal.
Défaut.
Uruauté envers les animaux.
Perturbation de réunions religieuses et aut.
Fraude et faux prétextes,

Recel.
Infractions aux lois dps pêcheries.
;nfractions aux lois défendant le jeu.
Infractions aux lois de chasse.
Larcin.
Vol de chiens, oiseaux, etc.
" de bois, arbres, fruits, etc.

Infractions aux lois des licences.
Contravent. aux lois de tempér. du Canada.
Vente de boissons dur. les heures défendues.

"g aux sauvages.
"g sans licence.

Dommages malicieux à la propriété.
Autres dommages volontaires.
Infractions aux lois ayant rapport aux

maitres et serviteurs.
Infractions aux lois pour les médecins.

"& sur la marine.
sur la milice.

Divers petits délits.
Contraventions aux lois municipales.
Pratiquant divers états sans licence.
Infractions aux lois du bureau de santé.
Délits ayant rapport aux chemins publics.
Néglig'ce de pourv. aux bes. de sa famille.
Infractions aux lois pour les pharmaciens.
Profanation du dimanche.
Infractions aux lois des chemins de fer.
DéIils contre le revenu de l'Etat.
Refus d'exéc. les trav. ordonné p le statut.
Menaces et langage injurieux.
gmpiètement.
Délits c. les lois relatives au vagabondage.
Ivresse.
Exposition indécente.
Langage insultant, obcène, profane, etc.
Tenant, habitant et fréquentant des mai-

sons de désordre.
Conduite oisive et déréglee.
Infractions aux lois des poids et mesures.
Aliénation mentale.

Totaux.

A. 1SS7
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TABLE III.-UMMARY CONVICTIONS BY POLICE AND OTHER JUSTICES.

PaovIcU oi Quuuo--Concluded.I Pnovuc na Quinac-Fin.

OFFENCES.

Adulteration of food...................... ....
Assaults, aggravated ...................

on females .............................
" on and obstructing peace officer

common................. ...............
Breach of neace, want of sureties. ............
Carrying fire arme and unlawful weapons.
Contempt of Court.................................
Cruelty to animals........, ......... ............
Disturbing religious and like meetings.....
Fraud and false pretences....................

Recelving stolen goodi ............ ,.......
Fi hery Acts, breaches of.....................
Gambling Acte, effences against. .... .....
Game Laws, breaches of ... ............
Larceny .........................

" of dogs, birds, &c............ ...
of timber, trees, fruits, &c..........

Liquor License Acta, offences against......
dreach of Canada Temperance Act.......
tielling liquor during prohibited hours...

"i to Indians...............
" without license.............

Maileious injury to property..................
Other wiltul damage to property..........

Mauter'e and Servant's Act, breaches of...

Medical Acte, breaches of.......................
Mercantile Marine Acta, offences againet..
Militia Acte, offences against......... ........
Miscellaneous minor offences.................
Municipal Acte and By-Laws, breaches of.

Exercising various callings with'tlicense
Health By-Laws, breaches of...... .......
Highways, offences relating to.............

Neglecting te support family .........
Pharmacy Acte, breachea of
Profanation of the Lord's day...... ...........
Railway Acts, breaches of ...........
Revenue Laws, offences against... .. ,.......
Statute labor, refusing to perform.....
Threats and abusive language.........
Trespass ........... ................
Vagrant Acte, offences against...

Drunkenness ...... ï ..........................
Indecent exposure.............. ........
Insulting, obscene, profane language....
Keeping, frequenting bawdy houses and

inmates thereof ........................
Loose, idle and disorderly....... ...........

Weighis and Measures Acta, breaches of...
Insaity .........................................

Totale................................ ...

RicHELIEU.

Con-
vie-

tions

Total

Con-
dam-
na-

tions.

h
4

6

.....

.....

....

Committed.

Emprisonnés

With-
With out

option option
of a of a
fme. fine.

Sur Sans
option option

11
4

RImousei.

Con-
vie-

tions

Total

Con-
dam-
na-

tions.

3

Committed.

Emprisonnés

With-
With out
option option
of a of a
fine. fine.

Sur Sans
option option

...... .......
..................
........ ........

....... ........

...... I... ..... I ..,.
....... ... .....

..... ........
........ ........
......... ........

6 ................ .....

....... .......

..... .......

..... ........
....... .........

....... .... ....

...... .......,.

...... ........

29 ... ......

1
10

1

17

4

10

6

6

ST. Fuançoix.

Con-
vic-
tions

Total

Çon-
dam-
na-

tions.

16
10

19

3

1

F52

Committed.

Emprisonnés

With-
With out

option option
of a ofa

fine. fine.

Sur Sans
option option

14
5
1

19

3

1

1.

45

A. 1887

a
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TABLEAU III.--CONDAMNATIONS SOMMAIRE8 PAR MAGISTRATS DE POLICE 1U
AUTRES JUGE8 DE PAIX.

PaovrUcu oP ONTAIO.

Pnovou D'ONrARIO.

A.GoMA. BaANT. Bancs.

Committed. Committed. Committed.

O1- Emprisonnés Cou- Emprisonnés Con- Emprisonné OFFENSES.
Vic.. - . vi - vi-

tiOns With- tions With. tions With
With out With out With out

?otal ption option Total ption option 'otal ption option
ofa ofa ofa ofa ofs of&

c1. fine. fine. Con- fine, fine. Con- fine, fine.
dam. - - dm - dm

Sur Sans na. Sur Sans na- Sur Sans
tioD8 option ption tions. ption option tions. ption option

--- »m ~ ic ------- 1 1

3 3. Adultération de nourriture.
.:*.. ........... 1 1...... ..... ............. Voies de fait graves.
. ... ........... 2 ..... 2 1 i. 4 sur femmes.

......... .... . ..........*....... "s et opposer un officier de paix.
T l8 67 ip t ordinaires.

...... ...... ..... 7 42 42 ...... Rupture de la paix, manque de cautions.
9 9 .............. ............ ............ ......... Port d'armes illégal.

....... ........ .... 1 1 ............ Défaut.
....... .... -2 2 ............... ......... Cruauté envers les animaux.

2 2 ...... I il ..... 4 4 ... 1Perturbation de réunions religieuses et sut.
............... ...... ... .Fr<udA et faux prétextes.
............ ... ....... Recel.

*** .... .... .. ..... ....... ......... 1........ ......... Infractions aux lois des pêcheries
* ......... ...... i ... 5 5 .... Infractions aux lois défendant le jeu.

........... ................ 1 , -.... Infractions aux lois de chasse.
2 2......... ..... . ..... 1. ...... Larcin.

.......................... ..... -Vol de chiens, oiseaux, etc.
4 4 ........................ . 11 de bois, arbres, fruits, etc.

6 ...... 8 8 .... 10 10....Infractions aux lois des licences.
..... .................. 18 16 .... ontravent. auxlil de tempér. du Canada.

6 ..8....6 2 2....Vente de boissons dur. les heures défendues.
1 i....-......... ....... 1 1i...... di aux sauvages.

4 4 ... . 16 16* 2 2... tg san@ licence
1 ..... 3 3 4 4 ..... Dommages malicieux à la propriété.
1i .... ô 5 S.... 1 1....Autres dommages volontaires.
1 ..... 6 6 ......... 8 8 ..... ... Infractions aux lois ayant rapport aux

mattres et serviteurs
.....................»................... ....... . Infractions aux lois pour les médecins.

........... ... ... ur la marine.
.- ... ........ 1 . surlamice.

...... 4 4 .....- 3 a . Divers petits délits.
7 7 134 132 12 12. Contraventions aux lois municipales.

..................................... Pratiquant divers état sans licence.
. ~.......tio......... . ....-. Infractions aux lois du breau de santé.

.. ...... ...... 2 2 ..... 3 3 ... Délits ayant rapport aux chemins publics.
....................... ......... ........ ......... Négliglce de pourv. aux bes. de sa famille.

........... tInfractions aux lois pour les pharmaciens.
. -.. 2.2.2.2 . Profanation du dmauche.

... i......... o . f. . Infractions aux lois des chemins de fer.
.. .... .... .............. ................ ........ Délits contre le revenu de lEtat

...... ......... ....... 1 ...... ... . ......... Refus d'exéc. les trav. ordonné par le statut.
........ ......... 2 4 2 1 1. enaces et langage injurieux.

. ... ...... . ......... .4 4 ......... Em piétement

12 12.. ...... 2 12 ..... ô8 671" odars

2. 17 . 4 4 4 Délits C. les lois relatives au vagabondage.
e 3 80 79 54 .. .. ...... Ivresse.
.... ........ 1 1 ....... ... ......... xposition indécnte.

.... .. . 21 21 ........ 25 25 Langage insulta.. t, obcne, profane, etc.
.2 2 . 1 .renant. babitint et fréquentant des al-

...... ..... ... . ......... sonsde désordrex
..... ........ ..... ..... ........ ....... ....... Conduite osv et déréglé.
...... ......... ....... ... ........ ......... ··....... Infractions aux lois de* pids et mesure

......... 1 ......... 5 .Aliénation aeutale.

2 ........ ....... ......... I 1 ...... L rcn

6 3 .. 8434 422 9 290 284 6
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TABLE IlL-SUMMARY CONVICTIONS BY POLICE AND OTHER JUSTICES,

PROVINCE OF ONTARIo -(Continued.)

CARLETON. DUFFERIN. ELGIN.

Committed Committed. Committed.

OFFENCES. . Con- Emprisonnéý Con- Emprisonnés Con- Emprisonnés
Vic- -- - viv. -ic-

tions With. tions With- tions With-
With out With out With out

Total option option Total option option Total option option
ofa ofa ofa ofa ofa ofa

Con- fine. fine. Con- fine. fne. Con- fine. fine.
dam- - - dam- - - dam- -- -
na- Sur Sans na- Sur Sans na- Sur Sans
tions. ption option tions. ption option tions. option option

Adulteration of food.............. ..... <.......... ......... ........ ........ ....... ........ ....... ....... ....... .........
Assaulta, aggravated.............. ................ ........ ......... ...... .........

" on fem ales...............,......... ..... ......... ........ ......... ....... ...... .. ...... ......... ........ .........

" on and obstructing peace officer 1 1 ....... ... ... ........ ......... f 1 ........
" common........... ......... 188 165 23 12 12 ....... 50 43 4

Breach of peace, want of sureties............. 117 117 ....... 2 2 ........ 18 15 3
Carrying firA arms and unlawful weapons. 1 1 ....... .. ......... ....... .... 2 2 .......
Oontempt of Court.............................................. ........ ........ .........
Uruelty to animals ....................... ......... ........ ....... ........ 1 1 .........
Disturbing religions and like meetings..... 4 4 ........ 1 1 ........ 6 6 .........
Fraud and false pretences..................................... ...... ........

Receiving stolen gooda ......... ........... ................ ......... ....... ... ......... ........ ...... .........
Fishery Acts, breaches of............. .............. ...... ....... ........ ........ .........
Gambling Acts, offences against ............ ......... ................ ......... ......... .......
Game Laws, breaches of.......................... .... ... .. .... ....... ......... ......... .. ........ .
Larceny...... .................................. ......... ........ ....... ........

" of dogs, birds, &c................ 2 1 1 ....... ......... ......... .......
" timber, trees, fruits, &c......... ...... 6 6 . ........ ....... ................. .........

Liquor License Acts, offences against....... 5 ô ......... 5 5 ......... 2 2 .........
breach of Canada Temperance Act. ..... ......... ......... ....... 6 6 .,..... ................ .......
Selling liquor during prohibited hours... 16 16 ........ ....... ............... 4 4 .........

to Indians........,... ...... ......... .. , ....... ........ ............... 2 1 1
without license. ........ 20 20 ........ 1 1 ........ 16 16 .........

Malicious injury to property........... . .... ........ ................ 2 2 ...... 2 2 .........
Other wilfal damage to property.......... 25 25 ....... ........ ....... ....... 1 1 ........

Master's and $ervant's Act, breaches of... 3 3 ........ 3 3 ......... 7 7 ........

Medical Acts, breaches of ........ ... ......... ......... ....... ...... ........ ...... ....... ........ ........
Mercantile Marine Acts, offences against... ........ ...... . ... ..... ....... ........ ......
Militia Acts, offences against.......... ........................... ........ ........ 1 .
Miscellaneous minor offences.................. 1 1 ......... ......... ........ ......... 2 1 1
Municipal Acta and By-Laws, breaches of. 110 1!0 ....... 6 4 2 51 51 .......-

Exerciaingvariouscallingswith'tlicense 5 5 ..... ... ........ ....... . ........ .........
Bealth By-Lawa, breaches of . .. 7 7......... ...... ........ .....
Highways, offences relating to............. 29 29.........1 1......... 1 i.

Neglecting to support family................... ......... ........ ....... ........ ....... ........ ......... 1
.Pharmacy Acta, breaches of ......... ......... ......... ........ ........
Profanation of the Lord's day,............... 3 3 ............ .................. ......
Rail way Acta, breaches of ........... ........... ......... ......... ........ ......... ........ ......... 1 .......
Revenue Laws, offences against............... ...... ... ....... ...... ........ ...... . . .
Statute labor, refusing to perform.......... 1 1 .......... ........ ....... 3 3 ......--
Threats and abusive language....1 i......... ........ ....... ......... I 1 .........
Trespasa................. ............ 3 3 ......... 3 2 1 26 26 ......
Vagrant Acta, offenoes against.........-...... 32 1 31 17 ......... 17 15 1 13

Drnnkenness.............................. .. ,.. 215 215 ........ ........ ......... 199 193 6
Indecent exposure. .... 3 3.......................... ........ 1 1 ........ •
Insulting, obscene, profane langu&ge.... 41 41 ........ 3 3 ........ 7 7 ......
Keeping, frequenting bawdy houses and

inmates thereof................................ 8 04 8 ........ ....... ....... ....... ................
Loose, idie and disorderly.... ......... ........ ...... .............. .................

Weights and Measures Acta, breaches of... ....... .......... . ...... . ....... ... ......
Ilsanity..... ...................... ......... .......

Totale....... . ................. 847 788 63 2 42 20 423 389 3

• Fined and committed to gaoL-Emprisonnés et mis à Pmende.
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TABLEAU III.-CONDAMNATIONS SoMMAIRES PAR MAGISTRATS DE POLICE OU
AUTRES JUGES DE PATX.

PROV1NOC D' ONTAI.-(SUite.)

~55Rx.FRONTENAC.

Oommitted. Committed

- pInPrisonnés Con- Emprisonnés
vic- - -

With tiens With
Total With out Tota out

OPtion optionToaopinptn
ofa ofa ota ofa
fine. fine. Con- fine. fine.

7a. Sur- - dam- - -
Sur Sans na. Sur Sansnoption option ions. option option

22
7

2

8
1

.
8

.
2

2

15

131
10
1l

E I

78
22
6

2
8

.

'

.

8

.
2

2

5
10
il

1

4
2

11

10

11

1

3,

1
"' 4-

........

71 26

1

41
25

41

2
1

1

9

6

21

4

2

•

6

31
176

13

3

1

478

...... 

38
25

i

2

1

1
9

6

21

4
109

2

6
16

170
13
1

450

3

15
6

2

27

Con-
vie-

tions

Total

Con-
dam-
na-

fions

83
24

1
3

11

2

1

3

2

...... T

15

4

53

20

348

i
I

Committed.

Emprisonnés

With.
Witb out

option optior
ofa of a

fine. fine

Sur Sans
option option

74
24

1
3

3

3

11

2

1

2

2

53

20

21

370

OFFENSES.

........ Adultération de nourriture.
......... Voies de fait graves.
......... "6 sur femmes.
......... "i et opposer un officier de paix.

8 " ordinaires.
.Rupture de la paix, manque de cautions.
.Port d'armes illégal.

......... Défaut.
........ Cruauté envers les animaux.
....... Perturbation de réunions religieuses et aut.

......... Fraude et faux prétextes.
........ Recel.
........ Infractions aux lois des p6cheries.
......... Infractions aux lois défendant le jeu.
..... .. Infractions aux lois de chasse.

......... Larcin.
......... Vol de chiens, oiseaux, etc.

1 " de bois, arbres, fruits, etc.
......... Infractions aux lois des licences.
......... Contravent. aux lois.de tempér. du Canada.
......... Vente de boissons dur. les heures défendues.

........ " e aux sauvages.
.. " sans licence.

......... Dommages malicieux à la propriété.

......... .utres dommages volontaires.

......... Infractions aux lois ayant rapport aux
maîtres et serviteurs.

.Infractions aux lois pour les médecins.
......... " sur la marine.
..... ... sur la milice.
......... Divers petits délits.
......... Contraventions aux lois municipales.
......... Pratiquant divers états sans licence.
......... I.fractions aux lois du bureau de santé.
........ Delis ayant rapport aux chemins publics.

........ Nglig'ce de pourv. aux bes. de sa famille.
........ Infractions aux lois pour les pharmaciens.
..... .. Profanation du dimanche.
......... Infractione aux lois des chemins de fer.
......... Délits contre le revenu de PEtat.
........ , Refus d'exéc. les trav. ordonné p. le statut.

1 Menaces et langage injurieux.
......... mpiètement.

64 Délits c. les lois relatives au vagabondage.
......... Ivresse.
......... Exposition indécente.
......... Laugage insultant, obcène, profane, etc.

renant, habitant et fréquentant des mai-
........ sons de désordre.
......... Conduite oisive et déréglée.

....... Infractions aux lois des poids et mesures.
....... Aliénation mentale.

74 Totaux.

A. iSS7
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TABLE III.--SUMMARY CONVICTIONS BY POLIOE AND OTHER JUSTICES.

OFFENCES.

Adulteration of food.................
Assaults, aggravated ...........

" on females.......... ....... ...........
on and obstructing peace officer.

" common ..... . ........ . ........
Breach of peace, want of sureties............
Oarrying fire arms and unlawful weapons.
Contempt of court..........................
Oruelty to animals ..............
Disturbing religions and like meetings......
Fraud and false pretences.......................

Receiving stolen good....................
Fishery Acte, breaches of...................
Gambling Acts, effences against ...........
Game Laws, breaches of .................
Larceny ......................... ...............

"i of doge, birds, & .....................
t of timber, trees, fruits, &c.........

Liquor License Acts, offences against......
Breach of Canada Temperan!e Act.......
Belling liquor rturing prohibited hours...

" to Indians.......................
" without license..... .........

Malicious injury to property................
Other wiltul damage to property..........

Master's and Servant's Act, breaches of...

Medical Acte, breaches of..... ............
Mercantile Marine Acte, offences against...
Militia Acte, offences against
Miscellaneous minor offences............. ....
Municipal Acts and By-Laws, breaches of

Exercising varions callings with't license
Health By-Laws, breaches of . .........
Highways, offences relating to............

Neglecting to support family..........
Pharmacy Acts, breaches of..........
Profanation of the Lord's day.............. ..
Railway Acte, breaches of .....................
Revenue Laws, offences against...............
8tatute labor, refusing to perform............
Threats and abusive language................
Trespass ...... ......... ......... .............. .........
Vagrant Acts, offences against........

Drunkenness...... ..........................
Indecent exposure.............................
Insulting, obscene, profane language....
Keeping, frequenting bawdy houses and

inmates thereof............................. .
Loose, idle and disorderly....................

Weights and Measures Acte, breaches of..
Inaanity ..... ........ , ........................

Totale.....................................

PRovlNc3 oP OiNTMo-ContinuCd.

HAIDIMAND.

10 ommitted.

Con-
vie-
tions

Total

con-
dam-
na-

tions.

19
2
1

2

3
2

....

.....

Emprisonnés

With.
With out

option option
of a of a
fine. fine.

Sur Sans
option option
i.- - -

18
1
1

2

3
2

1

......

......... ......... .........

......... ......... .........

1 1 ......

3 3 ........
4.4 ..........
8 2 5

19 18 1i

6 . ........
5 ......... 5

64 13

HALToN.

Committed.

Con- Emprisonnés
vic-
tions With-

With out
Total option option

of a of a
Con- fine. fine.
dam- - -
na- Sur Sans

tions. ption option

7

116
1

......

i

3
7

2
2

27
18

2

7

19

1

18

1

7

2

98

26

33

HAsTINGS.

Committed.

Con- Emprisonna
vic- -- -

tions Wit&
With out

Total option optiO
of a efO

Con- fine. fine.dam- - --
na- Sur Sa"$

tions option oplo
t

2
1
4

89
29
2

4
3
3

9

7

10
1

4
5

1

3
146

7
4
3

5
13
49

171

29

3

61

621

1
1
4

.88
26
1

4
3
3

10

4
5

..

..

..-

...

1 ....
..

146 ..-
..

7 .-..

1.
2

i.-

29

2

..
.4

A. 1887

.....
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TABLEAU III.-CONDAMNATIONS SOMMAIRES PAR MAGISTRATS DE POLICE OU
AUTRES JUGES DE PAIX. il

Pizov1rcu D'ONTEAIO- Suite.

BR~ON.

Oomnmitted.
cEmprisonnés

U00s With-
tel With out

option option
ofa ofa

flne. fine.

Bur dans
ption option

54

16
2 .

.
18

5

h

1
.

3

e

1

4

9

n 'iï
44

1
2
80

. ..

6
104

2

204

15

16
154

4

51
29
4

14

18
31
3

8

1

6

1

2

13
49

43

......

2a 13
28

23

A. 1887

KIRNT. LAMESTON.

Committed.

Con- Emprisonnés
TIC-

tions Wih
With out

Total option option
ofa Ofa

00n- fine. fine.
dam- - -
na- Sur Sans

tions. ptionioptioi

Committed.

Emprisonnés

With-
With out

option option

fine. dine.

Sur Sans
option option

OFFENSES.Con-
vic.
tions

Total

Cou-
dam.-
na-

tions

49
27

3

18
17

3

•....... ........
..........

ô5 , .........

....... ........

'..

Adultération de nourriture.
Voies de fait graves.

''Our femmes.
"et opposer un officier de paix.
"ordinaires

Rupture de la patix, manque de cautions.
Port d'armes illégal.
Défaut.
Cruauté envers les animaux.
Perturbation de réunionsa religieuses et aut.
Fraude et faux prétextes.

Recel.
Infractions aux lois des pêcheries.
[nfractions aux lois défendant le jeu.
[nfractions aux lois de chasse.
[Larcin.
Vol de chiens, ciseaux. etc.
"I de bois, arbres, fruits, etc.

Infractions aux lois des licences.
Contravent. aux lois de tempér. du Canada.
Vente de boissons dur. les heures défendues.1

"i aux sauvages.
"g sans licence.

Dommages malicieux à la propriété.
Autres dommages volontaeres.
Infractions aux lois ayant rapport aux

maltres et serviteurs.
Infractions aux lois pour les médecins.

't" sur la marine.
"i sur la milice.

Divers petito délita.
Contraventions aux lois municipales.
Pratiquant divers états sans licence.
Infractions aux lois du bureau de santé.
Délita ayant rapport aux chemins publics.
Néglig'ce de pourv. aux bes. de sa famille.
InfractIons aux lois pour les pharmaciens.
Profanation du dimanche.
Infrptions aux lois des cheminsa de fer.
Déhi contre le revenu d e V' Etat.
Refus d'exéc. les trav. ordonné par le sta tut.
Menaces et langage injurieux.
Empiètement.
Délita C. les lois relatives au vagabondage.
Ivresse.
Exposition indécente.
liangage insultant, obcène, profane, etc..
Tenant, habitant et fréquentant des mai-

sons de désordre.
Conduite oisive et déréglée.
Infractions aux lois des poids et mesures,
Ali6nation mentale.

Totaux.

2

... ,.. ...... .1- 1

460

4

...

1 7

..... .........

..... ........ *

.. ........ .•..

3.... .........

1.... .........
........ ......-.-.

1 .........

....... .........

12 2
18 54

117 . 68
1 .....

15 .....

3 .........
........ ··........

1 .....
--......-. .........

3i1 128
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TABLE IIL-SUMMARY CONVICTIONS BY POLICE AND OTHER JUSTICES.

OFFENCES.

Adulteration of food..........,....................
Assaults, aggravated...........................

" on females..... .... ,. .................
" on and obstructing peace officer.
"g common.....,.................. -.....

Breach of peace, want of sureties.............
Carrying fire arms and unlawful weapons.
Contempt of Court.................................
Cruelty to animals...... ..... ..............
Disturbing religions and like meetings ....
Fraud and false pretences.................... ..

Receiving stolen goods...................
Fishery Acte, breaches of.................
Gambling Acta, offences against ............
Game Laws, breaches of.......... ...............
Larceny...............................

" of doge, birds, &c.......................
" timber, trees, fruits, &c...... ....

Liquor License Acte, offences against.
1-reach of Canada Temperance Act.......
Selling liquor during prohibited hours..

" to Indians ...................
4 without license..............

Malicions injury to property ..... ..............
Other wilful damage to property. .........

Master's and Servant's Act, breaches of...

Medical Acte, breaches of .......................
Mercantile Marine Acta, offences against..
Militia Acte, offences against...................
Miscellaneous minor offences..............
Municipal Acte and By-Laws, breaches of.

Exercising various callings with't license
Bealth By-Laws, breaches of ........
HighwayE, offences relating to......,....

Neglecting to support family...............
Pharmacy Acts, breaches of ..............
Profanation of the Lord's day ....... ........
Railway Acte, breaches of ........... . 0.......
Revenue Laws, oifences against...............
Statute labor, refusing to perform..........
Threats and abusive language.................
Trespass........................., ....................
Vagrant Acte, offences againet........

Drunkenness,... ....................
Indecent exposure..............................
Insulting, obscene, profane language.....
Keeping, frequenting bawdy houses and

inmates thereof-.~.. ................. .....
Toose, idle and disorderly ..........

Wights and Measures Acta, breaches of...
Insaity.................... .................

Totale......................................

PROVINCE or ONTARIo -(Continued.)

LANRax.

con-
vic-
tions

Total

Con-
dam-
na-

tions.

32
1
1

3

4

3

6

..

4
6

17

29
no

180

Committed.

Emprisonnés

With-
With out

option option
ofa ofa
fine. fine.

Sur Sans
option option

30

4

3

6

......

2

........ ......,.

......... .........

4.
......... .........
......... .........

4.... ....... ..
6.... .........

........ .........

17 .........

47 3

......... .........
..... .........

......... ....... .
......... .........
......... .... ....
-...... .......

145 34

LEEDS AND

GREN VILLI.

Committed.

Con- Emprisonnés
vic-
tions With-

With outi
Total ption option

ofa of a
Con- fine, fine.
dam- -- -
na- Sur Sans
tions ption option

29
22
1

2

4
4

1j

18

10

6
5

2

2
5

7
3

27
188

24

372

28
20
1

i..
2

4
4

18

9

6
5

2

2
5

3

18

......

34

2

......

28

L»NNox ANO

ADDINGTOY•

Committe,

Con- Emprisonn"
vjc-
tio n s w it O ù

Withbo
Total option opti

ofa o
Con- fine. fiae.
dam- -
na- Sur 5aa

tions. option oPUo

48
10

1
7

2

.....

.....

.....
.....
.....
.....

42
10

6

9

i..

.....
.....
.....

*-1

......... ........

.. ...... .........

......... .........

......... .........
13 13
3 3

......... 1.........
4 4.-

.. .............
12 12

....... .........
..... .......

. ....... .......
1 1.'
7 7
4 .......

39 36

21 20

7 a

1 .. _...
.... .........

A. 188'T

,

-

4... 4Ï .....

22 .........

......
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TABLEAU III.-CONDAMNATIONS SOMMATRES PAR MAGISTR&TS DE POLIOE ou
&UTRES JUGES DE PAIX. 1

PRovINcE D' ONTARIO -(Suite,)

otumitted.
3 --

c EPrisonnés
tiol '.a -- -

With-
T ihout

option option
ï) f a r>fa

d%ý fine. fine.

tio sur Sans
ption option

1

12 40 3
2 .....

a
.

.

.

.

.

.
.

.

.

.

MIntEsEX.

Committed.

Con- Emprisonnés,
vie- -
tions With-

Total

Con-
dam-
na-

tions.

2
6

31
91
28
4
2
2

15
2

6

81

4

3 i
2 ........ 3

3 ......

le ....... i
16 ....... 3

13. .......
33

169

. t2

...... .. ...

... . .. . ...... 2
28

4 81
8 2 434

50

..... 32

91,
i

With out
option option

of a ofa
fine. fine.

Sur Sans1

option option

2
4

3
81
26
3
2

15

6

81

4
32
38

5
36

5

2
2

24
42

430

50

24

95

1

4
2
2.

......

.....
37...
1I

....

.....

NOBYOLK.

Committed.

Con- Emprisonnés
vie- --

tions With-
With out

Total option option
ofa ofa

Con- fine. fine.
dam- - -

na- Sur Sans
tions. option option

30

1

10

30

.. 6.
.....
...
... . .

4

1

20

... ...

1 .........
......... .........

...... .......

26 I
......... .........

......... .......

......... .........

........ .........
14 .~.

.. ,..... .........

......... .........

6 .........

2 .........

.. .... .....
86....
8....

5

7,

10
19

'I

2

OFFENSES.

ultération de nourriture.
Voies de fait graveg.

sur femmes.
' et opposer un officier de paix.
" ordinaires.

Rupture de la paix. manque de cautions.
Port d'armes illégal.
Défaut.
Cruauté envers les animaux.
Perturbation de réunions religieuses et &ut.
Fraude et faux prétextes.

Recel.
Infractions aux lois des pêcheries.
Infractions aux lois défendant le jeu.
fnfractions aux lois de chasse.
Larcin.
Vol de chiens, oiseaux, etc.
" de bois, arbres, fruits, etc.

[nfractions aux lois des licences.
Contravent. aux lois de tempér. du Canada.
Vente de boissons dur. les heures défendues.

aux sauvages.
"1 sans licence.

Dommages malicieux à la propriété.
Autres dommages volontaires.
Infractions aux lois ayant rapport aux

mattres et serviteurs.
[nfractions aux lois pour les médecins.

"c sur la marine.
.ur la milice.

Divers petits délits
Contraventions aux lois municipales.
Pratiquant divers états sans licence.
Infractions aux lois du bureau de , anté
Délits ayant rapport aux chemins publics.
qéglig'ee de pourv. aux bes. de sa famille.
infractions aux lois pour les pharmaciens.
?rofanation du dimanche.
Infractions aux lois des chemins de fer.
Délits contre le revenu de I'Etat.
Refus d'exéc les trav. ordonné p. le statut.
menares et langage injurieux.
Empiètement
Délits c. les lois relatives au vagabondage.
Ivresse.
dxpo'sition indécent.
Langage insultant, obscène, profane, etc.
renant, habitant et fréquentant des mai-

sons de désord re.
Conduite oisive et déréglée.
[ofractions aux lois des poids et mesures.
Aliénation mentale.

Tot nx.
Mý_
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TAB'JE III.-SUMMARY CONVICTIONS BY POLICE AND OTHER JUSTICES.

OFFENCES.

Adulteration of food ............... ...........
Assaulta, aggravated............... ..............

" on females...............
" on and obstructing peace officer.
" common . ... . .........

Breach of peace, want of sureties.............
Carrying fire arma and unlawful weapons.
Contempt ot Court....................
<ruelty to animals.......... ..........
Disturbing religions and like meetings....
Fraud and false pretences........................

Receiving stolen goods ........................
Fishery Acte, breaches of .......................
Gambling Acta, offences against.............
Game Lawu, breaches .................
I3arceny ............. .

'' of dogs, birds, &'e ..............
" of timber, trees, fruits, &c..........

Liquor License Acts, offences against ......
Breach of Canada Temperance Act.......
Selling liquor during prohibited houre...

4 to Indians ...................
" without license...............

Malicious injury to property....................
Other wilful damage to property...........

Master's and Servant's Act, breaches of...

Medi cal A cts, breaches of .... ......... .........
Mercantile Marine Acte, offences against...
Nilitia Acts, offences against .........
Miscellaneous minor ofences.. ......
Municipal Acta and By-Laws, breaches of..

Exercieing various callings with't license
Health By-Laws, breaches of............
Highways, offences relating to.............

Neglecting to support family ................
Pharmacy Acts, breaches of................ ..
Profanation of tbe Lord's day.............
Railway Acta. breaches of ................
'Revenue Laws, offences against...........
8tatute labor, refusing to perform............
Threats and abusive language............
Trespass ...-- .-......... . ..... .............. .
Vagrant Acts, offences againat............

Drunkenness . ........... . . .I ndecent exposure.................... ...........
Iusulting, ubscene, profane language....
Keeping, frequenting bawdy houses and

inmates thereot................................
Loose, idle and disorderly...........

Weights and Measures Acta, breachea of...
Iusanity ...............................

Totale....................

Pnovxqca or OxTin1.-(ontinued.)

N ORTHUMBURLAND
NÎoRTI[UMBORaaAND

AND DuRHAx.

Committed.

Con- Emprisonnés
vie-
tions With-

With out
Total option option

of a of a
Con- fine. fine.
dam- - -
na- Sur Sans

tions. option option

3
1001
70
1
2

16

2

2

18

2

6
17

2
37

18

25
32

133
1

3

2

517

2
92
65
1
2

16

2

2

5
172

37

25
5

124
1

37

4..5..

2

8
54

......

......

......

......
......

......

ONTARIO.

Committed.

Con- Emprisonnés
vic-

tions With-
With ont

Total option option
of a of a

Con- fine. fine.
dam- - -
na- Sur Sans

tions. Iption option

57
14
2

21

4

4

4

10

53
13

21

4

4

4

6
10

SI 3

2

5

13

-....

3
13

2

5

12

14

155

24

1

27

OXRD.

Committed

Con- Emprisonnl
vie- -t
tions

With o
Total option oPti

of a of&
Con- fine. fin*
dam- --
na- Sur S

tions ption oP

43

38
5

4
2
1

12
9
4

41

10
2
5

1
54

4
4
7

1

63
74

4
26

6

......

518

1

5
100
43

38
1

2

4

4 .
9

2

54
4 .
4

9

72

........54

4

A. 1887

I
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TABLEAU iIl.-CONDAMNA TION8 SOMMAIRES PAR MAGISTRATS DE POLIE OU
AUTRES JUGES DE PAIX.

Paovu«C2 D'OIrxar.-(Suite.)

Emprisonnes

With.
With out

option option
of a of a
fine. fine.

Sur Sans
option option

1 -....

........ ........
1 ........

64 1
32.

......... .........

9 ........

........ ....... 
...... 3

......... .........9 ........
...........

9 ....
......
5 ....

o-

1a.

32

22
14

2

6

1

.

.....

.....

...
...
...
47
...

PTIRasonoue.

Con-
dam-
na-

tions

4
28
12
2

4

10

15
6

2

3

Committed.

Emprisonnée

With.
Witb out

loption option
ofa of a
fine. line.

Sur Sans
option option

4
24
10

4

10

10

2
14
6

.....
3..-.

3

i

1
2

66
32

5
9
2

..... 
9

4

9

9

5
3
7

3

1

4

1

1CM

9

....... ........ 21 21 ......... ....... ...... .........

.. ........ ........ . ...... ..... ....... ....... .......
.. ........ ....... ....... ....... .

79 5 430 377 40 224 164 54

qOmlitted in detault of sureties-Emprisonnés pour

OFFENSES.

Adultération de nourriture.
Voies de fait graves.

" sur femmes.
" et opposer un officier de paix.
" ordinaires.

Rupture de la paix, manque de cautions.
Port d'armes illégal.
Détaut.
<ruauté envers les animaux.
Perturbation de réunions religieuses et aut.
Fraude et faux prétextes.

Recel.
Infractions aux lois des pocheries.
Infractions aux lois défendant le jeu.
infractions aux lois de chasse.
Larcin.
Vol de chiens, oiseaux, etc.
" de bois, arbres, fruits, etc.

Infractions aux lois des licences.
contravent. aux lois de tegspér. du Canada.

Vente de boissons dur. les heures défendues.
"4 aux sauvages.
"9 sans licence.

Dommages malicieux à la propriété.
'iutres dommages volontaires.
Infractions aux lois ayant rapport aux

maîtres et serviteurs.
infractions aux lois pour les médecins.

" . sur la marine.
"4 sur la milice.

Divers petits délits.
Contraventions aux lois municipales.
Pratiquant divers états sans licence.
Infractions aux lois du bureau de santé.
Délits ayant rapport aux chemins publics.
MTéglig'ce de pourv. aux bes. de sa famille.[nfractions aux lois pour les pharmaciens.
Profanation du dimanche.
Infractions aux lois des ebemins de fer.
Délita contre le revenu de l'Etat.
qefus d'exéc. les trav. ordonné p. le statut.
Menaces et langage injurieux.
Empietement.Mélits c. les lois relatives au vagabondage.
Ivresse.
Exposition indécente.
Langage Insultant, obcène, profane, etc.
1'enant, hebitant et fréquentant des mai-

sons de désordre.
Conduite oisive et déréglée.
Infractions aux lois des poids et mesures.
Aliénation mentale.

Totaux.

manque de cautions.

A. 1887

Con-
Vic-

tions

Total

Con-
dam-
na-

tions.

5

ota ofa
fine. fine.

Sur Sans
)ption option

8
39

4
...... 

13

1818
15

100

9

....,... ........ .........

........ ........ .........
1 1. ...
3 '.... 3

.. . ........ .........
26 ........ 26
78 56 20
l... .. .... .. .1

33
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TABLE III.-SUMMARY CONVICTIONS BY POLICE AND OTHER JUSTICES.

PROVINCE oF ONTÂRIo.-(Continued.)

PRPSOTTc DWARD. RENFREW.
AND RUSSELL.

Committed Committed. Committed.

OFFENCES. Con- Emprisonnés C'n- Emprisonnés Con- Emprisonnés
vie- - vie- - - vic- - --

tions With- tions With- tions With.
With out With ont With out

Total option option Total option option Total option option
ofa of a ofa ofa ofa ofa

Con- fine. fine. Con- fine. fine. Con- fine. fine
dam- - - dam- -- - dam- - -
na- Sur Sans na- Sur Sans na- Sur Sans

tions. option option tions option option tions. option optiOO

Adulteration of food ........... ........ ........ ...... ......... ......... ........ ........
Asaults, aggravated........ ................. ........ ........ ........ 2 2 .....--

on females .... .......... ..... ........... .. . ...................... 1 .
" on and obstructing peace officer.. ........ ....... ....... ......... ......... ........ .
"e common . -.. .................... 37 33 1 e 6 ......... 46 45 1

Breach of peace, want of sureties ...... .... 2 2 ......... 10 10 ........ 2 2 ........
Carrying fire arms and unlawful weapons.. ...... . ............................ i i.
Contempt of Court.............................. . ... ... .... 2 2 ....... •
Cruelty to animale ... ,, ......... ....... .............. ....... ......... ........ ....... . ........
Distnrbing religious and like meetings .... ......... ....... .. ........ 3 3 ........
Fraud and false pretences.................. ..... ........ ........ ......... ...... ...... ........ ....... ......... .......

Receiving stolen goods.............. ..... ..... . ........ .. .... , ........ ...... .. ,...... ..
Fishery Acte, breaches of......................... ......... ......... . ....... ......... ......... ........ ......-
Gambling Acts, offences againet ............. 1 1 ........ 2 2 ......... ........ ................
Game Laws, breaches of......................... ................. ......... ......... ......... ......... ........ .. ......
Lareeny .. ........................ ... 2................. ......... ..

'' of dogs, birds, &c.. . . ........ ......... ........ ....... ....... .. ,...... ......... ........ .. ..
" of timber, trees. fruits, &c.......... ................ ..... ........... ........

Liquor License Acte, offences against............... ......... ......... .... 21 21 ......
Breach of Canada Temperance Act....... ......... ....... ....... ....... 33 33 .....
delling liquor d uring prohibited hours.. ........ ... .. ......... 15 15 ......... 9 9 ....-

tg to Indians.......... ......... .. ......... ......... ......... . ........ ......... 2 2 .. ••
'' without license............ 9 9 ......... 3 3 ........ 52 52 .

Malicious injury to property ............. 5 5 ......... ............... ......... 3 3 .
Other wiltul damage to property......... 1 . 1 1 ,....

Master's and Servaut's Acte, breaches of. 3 3 ........ ........ ....... ......... 7 7

Medical Acte, breaches of .................. ......... .... ........ ........
Mercantile Marine Acte, offencesagainst... ........ ........ ........ .................
Militia Acta, offences against................... ........ ......... ......... ......... ........ ......... .. ... . . .
Mis cellanenus minor offences . ... ........ .......... .................. .......... 3.........
Municipal Acte and By-Laws, breaches of. ......... ......... i ........18 ........

Exercising variouscallingswith'tlicense ........ ......... ....... ........ ......., . .......
Bealth By-Laws, breaches of.............. 3 3 ....... ....... ........ . ....... .........
Highways, offences relating to ....... . ..... . . . 1..... 2 2

Neglecting to support family.................. ........ ....... ...... ......... ........ ......... .......
Pharmacy Acts, breaches of ........... ...................... . ...... ......
Profanation of the Lord's day........ ...... ......... . .
Railway Acts, breaches of.................... .................... ..... ..................
Revenue Laws, offences against .. ,.... . ....... . ...... ... . ...
Statute Labor, refusing to perform ... .......... ..... ...... ... .......... 3
Threats and abusive language .......... ,..... .... .......... ........ 3 
T.respas. ...... ..... ................. 7 7 ......... .................
Vagrant Acts, offences against ........... ...........-..... .. ........ 2

Drunkenness ............................. 3........ 48 48 ......... 38 3 2
Indecent exposure.....-...... .................. ...... ............ 2 2
Insulting, obscene, profane language.... 9 8. ................... 12 12.
Keeping, frequenting bawdy bouses and

inmates thereof . ... ........................................
Loose, idle and disorderly .......... ........... ............ ...................

Weighte aud Measures Acts, breaches of. ....... ............ 5 ......... .......
Insanity ............... ................... ... ..........

Toals ...... _............................. 87 79 4 93 93 263 2
Uommitted in default ci suretien.-Rmprisourie pour manque de cautions.
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TABLEAU III.-CONDAMNATIONs SOMMAIRES PAR MAGISTRATS DE POLICE OU
AU rRES JUGES DE PAIX.

PaovINo D'OITA0.-(Suite.)

81xcoE.

Committed.

Con- Emprisonnés
Vic.

tions With-
With out

Total option option
of a of a

con- fine, fine.
dam. - -

na- Sur Sans
ins option option

... ....

2 2

24. .........
4 3 .....

7.. . .......
2

2 2 ......

S ........2 i 1

• . . . .........
. ... . ..........

4 4.
2 2 ......

.

31 31.,.

4 4 .........
10 10 ....
16 16....

2 2 ........

....... ........

5 .........
2 2 .

14 14 .........
3 3 ..1 i ....

1 1.
2 2 ...
3 3 ...

1 8 .......
5 5 .........

5 2 1
16 16 ...

7 6 4 7 2
8 114 4

...
15..15......

8 8
8. .....

..... .....

12a -10

STORMONT, DUNDAS
AND GLENGARRY.

Committed.

Con- Emprisonnés
vie- --

tions With-
With out

Total option option
of a of a

Con- fine. fine.
dam- - -
na- Sur Sans

tions. ption option

1
24
9

3

4

.- .. ..

.. ... .

.. .. .
......
.. . . .
.....

1
24
9

3

4

......
.... .

.....
....2.
... ..

.....

..... ....

2
3

15

28

168

1

2

14
1

28

163

2

......

THUNDES BAY.

Committed.

Con-
vie-

tions

Total

Con-
dam-
na-

tions.

5
97
14
7

10
3

3

25

2

3

1

10

425

9
2
3

70

2
27

3

1,04

Emprisonnés

With-
With out

option option
of a of a

fine. fine.

Sur Sans
option option

...... ........ -

...... .........
···...... .......

4 1
94 2
10 4
4 .......

......... ........
........ .I.......
....... ........

........ .... ....

........ .........
77 ......

........ .......

3 .......
....... .......

70 ........
......... .........

..-- ..--......

1 .........
.... .........

2.... .........

25 .........

3 .........

........ .......

........, .........

......... ........

2 .1 .

8 .
2. .......

......... ........

2 1
14 6

361 64
8 1

254 3

941 .91

OFFENSES.

Adultération de nourriture.
Voies de fait graves.

" sur femmes.
" et opposer un officier de paix.
" ordinaires.

Rupture de la paix, manque de cautions.
Port d'armes illégal.
Défaut.
Jruauté envers les animaux.
Perturbation de réunions religieuses et au
Fraude et faux prétextes.

Recel.
Infractions aux lois des pêcheries.
[nfractions aux lois défendant le jeu.
Infractions aux lois de chasse.
Larcin.
Vol de chiens, oiseaux, etc.
" de bois, arbres, fruits, etc.

Infractions aux lois des licences.
Contravent. aux lois de tempér du Canada.
Vente de boissons dur. les heures défendues.

"c aux sauvages.
"i sans licence.

Dommages malicieux à la propriété.
Autres domimages volontaires.
[nfractions aux lois ayant rapport aux

maitres et serviteurs.
Infractions aux lois pJur les médecins.

"g sur la marine.
"i sur la milice.

Divers petits délits.
Gontraventions aux lois municipales.
Pratiquant divers états sans lizen ce.
[nfractions aux lois du bureau de santé.
Délits ayant rapport aux chemins publics,
' églig'ce de pourv. aux bes de sa famille.
Infractions aux lois pour les pharmaciens.
Profanation du dimanche. - - i
[nfractions aux lois des chemins de fer.
Jélits contre le revenu de l'Etat.
lefus d'exéc. les trav. ordonné p. le statut.
\4enaces et langage injurieux.
Empiètement.
Délits c. les lois relatives au vagabondage.
[vresse.
Exposition indécente.
Langage insultant, obcène, profane, etc.
Tenant, habitant et fréquentant des Mai-

sons de désordre.
londuite oisive et déréglée.

Infractions aux lois des poids et mesures.
Aliénation mentale.

Totaux.
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TABLE III.-S-UMMARY CO.YVICTIONS Bi POLICE AND OTHER JUSTICES.

OFFENCES.

A dalteration of food ..............................
At sauilts, ageravated.............................

4 on females .............................
" on an d obstructing peace officer
" common.............. ..........

Breach of peace, want of sureties.
Carrying fire arms and unlawful weapons.
Contempt of Court........... ...............
Crue tty to animals .....................
Disturbing religious and like meetings......
Fraud and false pretences ......... .....

Receiving stolen goods. ........ .............
Fish ery Acts, breaches of ............
Gaubling Acte, offences against ..... .......
Gaine Laws, breaches of..................... .
Larceny .......... , .............................

" of doge, birds, &c .....................
'' of timber, trees, fruits, &c. .........

Liquor License Acts, offences against......
Breach of Canada Temperance Act.......
Selling liquor during probibited hours...

'' to lndians ...........
'c without license -..--........

Malicious injury to property ...................
Other wilfal damage to property..........

Master's and dervant's Act, breaches of....

Medical Actq, breaches of .............
Mercantile Marine Acts, offences against..
Militia Acte, offences against .................
M iscellaneous minor offences..........
Municipal Acte and By-Laws, breaches of.

Exercising various callings with'tlicenEe
Bealth By-laws, breacbes of............
Highways, offences relating to..... ........

Neglecting to support family .........
Pharmacy Acts, breaches of ..................
Profanation of the Lord's day..................
Ralway Acts, breaches of......................
Revenue Laws, offences against.......
Statute Labor, retusikg to perform ..........
Tbreats and abusive language..................
Tiespass ........ ............. .........
Vagrant Acte, offences against............

LVrunkenness - ...............................
Indecent exposure ......... ...................
Insulting, obscene, profane language....
Keeping, frequenting bawdy houses and

inmates thereof ............... ..
Loose, idie and disorderly ........... ........

Weights and Measures Acta, breaches of...
Insanity ............ ......... ........ 4 ..................

Totals ........................ 252

PaoViNcE oF ONTAIo.-(0oltded.)

VITOnI.

Committed.

Con- Emprisonnés
vic- -
tions With-

With out
Total option option

ofa ofa
Con- fine. fine.
dam- - -
na- Sur Sans

tions, option option

6
38
39
8

7

14
1

14

83

13

6
35
39
5

7

8

6

4

77

12
433i

22

2

14

16

WATERLOO.

I Committed.

Con-

tions

Total

Con-
dam-
na-

tions.

6â
29
1

2
10

.

7

2
6

33

17

1

1
4

17
18

16

233

Emprisonnés

With.
With out
option option
ofa ofa
fine. fine.

Sur Sans
option option

69
29

2
10

2
9

7

5
2
6

1
33

1

i

4
12
16

16

226

5

2

7

WELLAND.

Committed.

Con- Emprisonne6
vic- ---

tions with-
With out

Total option option
ofa ofa

Con- fine. fine.
dam- - -

na- Sur SanS
tions option option

50
7
2

3

2

4

5

6
13
1

1
20
1

48
7

3

2

4

5

6
12
1

20
1

...

.. ..

....
..
.

.

.

.

19 10 141145 4
33 26
2 2
9 9

7 7

332 169
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TABLEAU 11I.-CONDAMNATIONS SOMMAIRES PAR MAGISTRATS DE POLICE OU
AUTRES JUGES DE PAIX.

PRoVINCE D'ONTARI.-(Piar.)

WELLU~GTON.

con.
'Vic,.
tions

Total
con-
danu-

-a.
tions

38
39
3

2
18

2
-.

Committed.

ýmprisonnés

With-
With out

option option
ofa of a
fine, fine.

Sur Sans
option option

WENTWORTH.

Con-
vic-
tions

Total

Con-
dam-
na-

tions

255
177

2

14
6
1

3
4

Committed.

Emprisonnés

Witb-
With out

Option option
ofa ofa
fine, fine.

Sur Sans
option option

215
176

1

14
6

. .
3

10
4
1

.. . .

Con-
vic-
tions

Total

Con-
dam-
na-

tions.

235
272

2

5
8
3

2

5

YoBK.

i Commnitted.

137
39
3

2
18

2

16 .. 14

4 ... .. ... 6

14 4 ............... ....... 159
........ ........ ...........

.... ........................
29 29 ... 22

. .. . 1 ............. 1I
4 ........ 64 62 2 20

S 4 ....... 4 4 28

............

.. .. ....... 1

3919913

25 1...226 226 3
. 1 ....... 2

17 ......... 2
2 2 ..... 89 89 ..... 6

.. ....... 3 ....

. ........ ......
2 4

... .. ..... 2 .....

2 62 4

........121 ....... 18
22 3 19 137 116 21 225

1 . . 712 710 2 ,6t3
1 ....... 1

10 . 85 81 . 60

8938 31 7 
.. ........

S....... ....

....... ...... 12

4ýý 2ý60 21 2,020 1.969 50 3.269
19 i11anoiou

Emprisonnés

Witb-
With out

option option
ofa ofa
fine. fine.

Sur Sans
option option

224
271

2

5
8
3

2

5
1

13159

4

3-
10
20
28

1

4
291

2
2
6

8
22

3
1

137
199

1,584

60

3.19

OFFENSES.

......... Adultération de nourriture.

........ Voies de fait graves.
....... sur femmes....... et opposer un o er de paix.

1 " ordinaires.
Rup3ture de la paix, manque de canto.

......... 'or d'armes illégal.
.......Défaut.
-.......Cruauté envers les animaux........ Perturbation de réunions religieuses et aut.
........ Fraude et faux prétextes.

....... Recel.
Infractions aux lois des pficheries........ Infractions aux lois défendant le jeu.

.........................nra ctions aux lois de chasse.
,......arcin.

1 Vol de chiens, oiseaux, etc.
1 Il de bois, arbres, truite, etc.

....... Infractions aux lois des licences.
....... Contravent. aux lois de tpér. du Canada.....................Vente de boissons dur les heures défendues.'
......... aux sauvages........ ans licence.......... Dommages malicieux à la propriété.
....... Aures dommages volontaires
>.......infiaction aux lois ayant rapport auxmaitres et serviteurs.
.......Infractions aux lois pour les médecins.
........ ur la marine.

.:.:: .. 49 sur la milice.
................ .......Divers petits délits.
.... Contraventions aux lois municipales.......................Pratiquant divers états sans licence.
.......................infractions aux lois du bureau de santé................. ......... 9élits ayant rapport aux chemins publics........................ églig'ce de pourv. aux b'-s de sa famille.I
.......................Infractions aux lois pour les pharmaciens.

...._ >rî fanat1io-i du dimanche.
......... Infractions ux lois des chemins de fr.
........ élts con le revenu de l'Eat.
....... 4fus d'exé les trav. ordonné p. le statut.Menaces et langage injurieux.

24 Délits c. les lois relative au vagabondage18 Ivresse.
1 ýXpo8îtion idcn,

................ .........angaîge nsultant, cbrêne, profane, elo.VRenant, habliant et fpraquentant des maPons de désordreaPerturbiondite dive et déréglée.
[f.......itractions aux lois des poids et mesures.. .c.......Aliénation mentale.

57 nrati nx

A. 1887

1
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TABLE III.-SUMMAIY CONVICTIONS BY POLICE AND OTHER JUSTICES.

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA.

PROVINCE DE MANITOBA.

OFFENCES.

Adu:teration of food ......... ......... ..... .......
Assaults, aggravated.....................,.....

" on females ..... ................
on and obstructing peace officer..

' common............................
Breach of reace, want of sureties............
Carryin g fire arms and unlawful weapons. .
Contempt of Court .................................
Cruelty to animale...... ........ ....... .... ...
Distarbing religious and like meetings....
Fraud and false pretences ........ .......

Receiving stolen goods ............
Fishery A-ets, breaches of...... .......
Gambiing Acis. offences .gainst............
Game Laws, breaches of . ...... ....
Larceny ....... ..................

" of d ogs, birds, &c...............
" of timber, trees. fruits, &c..........

Liquor License Acts, offences against......
breach of Canada Temperance Act......
Selling liquor during prohibited hours..

to Indians................
" without license,.......

Malicicus injury to propery .. ............
other wihtul damage to property..........

Mater's and Servant's Acts, breaches of...

Mediral Aete, breaches ef........................
Mercantile Marine Acts, offences against..
Militia Acte, offences against... ..... .,.......
Miscellaneous minor offences ........
Municipal Acts and By-Lawa, breaches of.

t, xercising various callings with'tlicense
Health By-Laws, breaches of...........
Highways, offences relating to.............

Neglecting to support family...............
Pharmacy Acts, breaches et.................
Profanaun of the Lord's dey.............
Railway Acts, breaches of................ ......
Revenue Laws, offences against.
Statute Labor, refusing to perfom .........
Threats and abusive language..... ..........
Trespass..........................................
Vagrant Acta, offences against....... .......

.Drunkenness...............................
Indecent exposure...... .... ..................
Insulting, obscene, profane language..
Keeping, frequenting bawdy houses and

inmates thereof ..... ....... ..........
Loose, idle and disorderly...... ..... ......

Weights and Measures Acts, breaches of..
Insanity......,.............. ................

Totals ............. , . .......

CENTRAL-CENTRE I EASTERN-EST 1 WESTERN-OUEST-

Committed

Con- Emprisonnés
vic- - --

tions With-
With Out

Total option option
Cf a ofa

Con- fine. fine.
dam- - -
na- Sur Sans

tions. aption option

..... .........

.... .....
....... .........
....... .......

...... ....... .

1

3

1

3

Committed.

Con- Emprisonnés
vic-

tions With-
With out

Total option option
ofa ofa

Con- fine. fine.
dam- - -
na- Sur sans

tions option option

41
7

4

2

40
10
6
1
1

21

20

43
14
3

73

4
35
15
24
18

1

51
688

9

221
2
2
1

1,437

62
38
5

4

2

40
10
3

21

20

43
14
3

73

4
31
15
24
18

3
688

1
9

222
12I ......

3
2i

-.....

47

2

65

Committed.

Con- Emprisonnées
viC- -

tions With
With out

Total option option
ofa ofa

Con- fine. fine.
dam- - -
na- Sur SanS

tions option optio5

..... ....... ......
..... .. ....... --.....

1 1 ...
14 12 2
15 15 .-

......... .........
..... ........ ..

....... ...... .. .. .
.

8

4

3
7

5
26

1
.3

i
2

1

23

1

24

141

4

6

26

e

.

.
1

2
3
1
1--

2

.. .... ...
23

24 '

- 1$

A. 1887

1... 1 ....Ï
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TABLEAU III.-CONDAMNATIONS 'OMMAIRES PAR MAGISTRATS DE POLICE OU
AUTRES JUGES DE PAIX.

AUI'RES JUGES DE PAIX.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

PROVIXCE DE LA OLOMBIE-BRITANNIQUE.

CARInoo.

Committed.

Emprisonnés

With.
With out

option option
ofa ofa
fine. fine.

Sur Sans
option option

.. ......

I . .............. .......
. .... .

.. . .... .........

.......

.. . ... . . . .

7....... .. . ..

.

. .....

......

. . . ......

......

.. .........

.. .......

.......
. ........

..........

.. ... ....
.... .

. ...
.. .......

.. .......

.. ........

.. .......

.. ........

NEW WESTMINSTER.

Con-
vic-
tions

Total

Con-
dam-
na-

tions.'

14
3

3

4

11

52

1i

2

18
103

5

227

Committed

Emprisonnés

With.
With out

option option
of a ofa

fine, fine.

Sur Sans
option option

1
10
3

........

1

10

35

1

2

93
93

1

164

4

4

17

10

4

63

TisE TERRITORIES.

Las TERRIToIREs.

Committed.

Con- Emprisonnés
vic-
tions With-

With out
Total option option

ufa ofa
Con- fine. fine.
dam- - -
na- Sur Sans

tions. option option

4

...

4

Y

...... ........

5... 5....

OFFENSES.con-
vie-

tiona

Total

on.
dani

tions.
.i%

A. 1887

Adultération de nourriture.
Voies de fait graves.

" sur femmes.
t et opposer un officier de paix.
" ordinaires.

Rupture de la paix, manque de cautions.
Port d'armes illégal.
Défaut.
Cruauté envers les animaux.
Perturbation de réunions religieuses et aut.
Fraude et faux prétextes.

Recel.
[nfractions aux lois des pêcheries.
Iofractions aux lois défendant le jeu.
Infractions aux lois de chasse.
Larcin.
Vol de chiens, oiseaux, etc.
" de bois, arbres, fruita, etc.

Infractions aux lois des licences.
Contravent. auxlois de tempér. du Canada.
Vente de boissons dur. les heures défendues.

'' aux sauvages.
"i sans licence.

Dommages malicieux à la proprièté.
Autres dommages volontaires.
Infractions aux lois ayant rapport aux

maîtres et serviteurs.
Infractions aux lois pour les médecins.

" ur la marine.
sur la milice.

Divers petits délits.
Contraventions aux lois municipales.
Pratiquant divers états sans licence.
Infractions aux lois du bareau do santé,
DélIts ayant rapport aux chemins publics.
Néglig'ce de pourv. aux bes. de sa famille.
Infractions aux lois pour les pharmaciens.
Profanation du dimanche.
Infractions aux lois des chemins de fer.
Délits contre le revenu de l'Etat.
Refus d'ex éc. les trav. ordonr.é par le statut.
Menaces et langage injurieux.
Empiétement.
Délits c. les lois relatives au vagabondage.
Ivresse.
Kxposition indécente.
Langage insultant, obcéne, profane, etc.
renant, habitant et fréquentant des mai-

sons de désordre.
Conduite oisive et déréglée.
Infractions aux lois des poids et mesures.
Aliénation mentale.

Totani.
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TABLE III -SUMMARY CONVICTIONS BY POLICE AND OTHER JUSTICES.

GRAND TOTALS.

P. EDWAÂD ISLAND. NOVA SCOTIA. Niw BRUNswIcK.
ILS DU P.-EDOUAanD. NOUVELLE- ICOSSE. Nouv. -BRUNswicK.

Committed. Committed. Committed.

OFFENCES. Con- Emprisonnés Con- Emprisonnés Con- Emprisonné
vic- -- -- vic- vic- ----

tions Witb- tions With- tions Withl
With out With out With out

Total option option Total option option Total option option
ofa ofa ofa ofa ofa ofa

Con- fine. fine. Con- fine. fine. Con- fine. fine.
dam- - - dam- - - dam- -- -
na- Sur Sans na- Sur Sans na- Sur Sans

tions. option option tions. option option tions. option option

A dulteration of food ................... .......... ......... ....... ........ ........ ......... ....... ....... ........ ......
Assaults, aggravated............... .............. . ,........ ........ ......... 1 1 ....... ..... . ....... .....

" on females...... ..................... ........ ......... ......... 8 3 2 1 1 ...
" on and obstructing peace officer. 2 2 ....... 16 16 ....... 28 27 1
" common .......... ,..,................... 65 53 10 201 182 11 244 226 17

Breach of peace, want of sureties............. 4 4 ......... 143 138 2 56 55 ....
Carrying fire arms and unlawful weapons. 2 ........ 1 2 1 1 2 2 .....
Contempt of Court........... ......... ........ ........ 1............... ....
Cruelty to arsimals.......... ......... ........ ......... 5 5 ........ 12 12 ....
Disturbing religions and like meetings.... 1 1 ....... 4 4 ....... 8 8 ....
Fraud and false pretences....... ......... ........ ............ 1............ .........

Receiving stolen goods ....................... ......... ......... ....... ........ .........
Fishery Acts, breaches of ............................. ........ ........ 2 2 ........ 2 2 ....
Gambling Acts, offences against. .......... 2 2...... ....... ....... .......
Game Laws, breaches cf............... ....... . ....... ....... ..... ....... .........
Larceny .. .... ........................... 2 2 ........ 36 29 7 4 4

of dogs, birds, &c ...... ,.............. . 1......... ....... ........ ....
'' of timber, trees, fruits, &c......... ......... ......... il il......... 2 2 ...

Liquor Licenee Acts, offences against ..... ......... 26 'J5 1 13 13 ....
Breach of Canada Temperance Act....... 90 83 7 17 17 ......... 36 36.
Selling liquor during prohibited. hours........ ......... ........ 7 7 ......... 1 1 ...

'' to Indians ..................... ....... ....... ........ ....... ......... ......... 2 2 .....
' witbout license.............. ........ ...... ......... 13 13 ........ 2 2 ....

Malicious injury to property.................... . ...... ....... 6 6 ..... 20 20 ..... •
Other wilrul damage to property......... 1 1 ......... 22 21 1 18 18.

Master's and Servant's Act, breaches of........................ ........ ...... 3 3 .....

Medical A cts, breaches of.... ........ ........ ........ . ....... ..
Mercantile Marine Acts, effences against... 1 1 .... ,.. 23 8 15 27 4 16
Militi% Acts, offences against........... ......... ....... . 14 14 ......... ....... ......
Miscellaneous minor offences.. ............... 1 1 ......... 15 12 2 4 3
Municipal Acts and By-Laws, breaches of. 151 151 ........ 29 29 ......... 45 45 .....

Exercisingvarious callingswith'tlicense ........ ....... .... ...... ........ 1 1.
Health By-Laws, breaches of..............1 ......... 2 2.
Highways, offences relating to............. ......... 15 15 ......... 9 9.

Neglecting to support family ............ ......... ......... ........ 1 1 ........ ........ ...
Pbarmacy Acts, breaches of.......... ......... ................................. ...
Profanation of tbe Lord's day..................... ........ 40 40 ........ 2 2.
Railway A ets, breaches cf ....... ................ ......... ........ 1 1 .. 14 14.
Revenue Laws, offences against.............. ......... ......... ........ 5 5 ............ ............
Statute labor, refusing to perform............ ....... .................... ........ .........
Threats and abusive language................. ......... ........ ....... 3 1 f ....... ......
Trespase.................... . 5 .... 13 13 ........ 2 2 -
Vagrant Acts, offences against........... 15 ....... 15 44 9 32 38 6 0

Drunkenness ................. ................... 328 321 7 768 709 56 1,300 1,278
Indecent exposure................................ ......... ....... ....... 7 5 2 3 3 .
Insulting, obscene, profane language.... 2 2 ....... 27 27 ......... 63 63.
Keeping, frequenting bawdy houses and

inmates thereof................................ 13 ....... 13 46 40 6 3 3
Loose, idle and disorderly........... ........ ... . ........................

Weights and Measures Acte, breaches of............. ....... 4 4......... ........ 4....
Insanity .......... ........................... 683 627 53 1 8 ,2 3 ,9 ,6

Totale ............................ 683. 627 53 1,581 11,420 139 1,967 1,865 0
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TABLEAU III.-CONDAMNATIONS SOA14AIRES PAR MAGIS17RATS DE POLICE O
AUTRES JUGES DE PAIX

GRANDS TOTAUX.

QUZBSO.

on-

Total

danina.

2
1

47
690
201

5
2

15
4

10

5
3

252

10

177
3

130
12

Committed.

Emprisonnés.

With Without
option option

of a of a
fine. fine.

Sur Sans
option option

2

47
568
178

5
2

13
4

...... .....

5
2

252

10
........

177
3

126
8

90 10
1 1

32 30
782 739
31 31
2 2

..
. . .....

1'.

8 8
... ..... .

42 .
2 2298 2202)163 2,060

20 16
127 124

104 43697 559
1

42t,;;-5,254

..... ......
..,.........

14
...........
...........
...........
............

...........

........,...

...........

...........
..... .....

1

............

1

............

........... .

75

... ....

..... .....
,.... ......

7
...........62

92
4
1

33
99

455

ONTAnIO.

Con-
vic-

tions

Total

Con-
damna-
tions.

10
17
8

43
2,556
1,260

74
il
53

295
24
1

17
123
16
73
14
58

722
79

130
15

289
114
267
249

11
2
7

77
1,538

46
43

226
11
19
91
4
4

44
125
630

1,393
5,868

54
747

466
5

36
42

18,007

Committed.

Emprisonnés.

With
option
of a
fine.

Sur
option

10

6
40

2,425
1,226

57
10
52

294
10

17
123
16
19
12
49

716
79

130
14

287
111
262
247

11
2
6

70
1,531

46
43

Without
option
of a
fine.

Sans
option

...... .. ...
4
2
3

93
19
4
1

i
10
1

............
...........
...........

36
2
9
6

..... ......

1
2
3
5

...... ....

............

2
2

226
6 3

19.
89.

3 1
3 1

43.
48 12

L91 37
fY59 812

5,614 239
51 3

738 4

436 34
............

36.6 ...... .....

... ... ..... .......

l634 1373

OFFENSES.

Adultération de nourriture.
Voies de fait graves.

" sur femmes.
et opposer un cificier de paix.

4 ordinaires.
Rupture de la paix, manque de cautions.
Port d'armes illégal.
Défaut.
Cruauté envers les animaux.
Perturbation de réunions religieuses et autres.
Fraude et faux prétextes.

Recel.
infractions aux lois des pécheries.
Infractions aux lois défendant le jeu.
Infractions aux lois de chasse.
Larcin.
Vol de chiens, oiseaux, etc.
" de bois, arbres, fruits, etc.

Infractions aux lois des licences.
Contravent. aux lois de tempérance du Canada.
Vente de boissons durant les heures défendues.

" aux sauvages.
"i sans licence.

Dommages malicieux à la' propriété.
Autres dommages volontaires.
infractions aux lois ayant rapport aux maîtres et

serviteurs.
Infractions aux lois pour les médecins.

sur la marine.
sur la milice.

Divers petits délits.
(jontraventions aux lois municipales.
Pratiquant divers états sans licence.
Infractions aux lois du bureau de santé.
Délits ayant rapport aux chemins publics.
Négligence de pourvoir aux besoins de sa famille.
Infractions aux lois pour les pharmaciens.
Pr, fanation du dimanche.
Infractions aux lois des chemins de fer.
Délits contre le revenu de l'Etat.
Refus d'exécuter les travaux ordonné par le statut.H4enaces et langage injurieux.
Empiètement.
Délits contre les lois relatives au vagabondage.
Ivresse.
&xposition indécente.
uangage insultant, obcène, profane, etc.
Tenant, habitant et fréquentant des maisons de

désordre.
Jonduite oisive et déréglée.
Iniractions aux lois des poids et mesures.
Aliénation mentale.

Totaux.

A. 1S87
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TABLE III.-SUMMARY CONVICTIONS BY POLICE AND OTHER JUSTIOES.

GRAND TOTALS.

MANITOB.BRITISH CoLMBI.
MANITOUA.O LOMB1E-BRITANl IQUE.

Committed. Committed.

OFFENCES. Con- Emprisonnés. Con- Emprisonnés.
vic- vic-

tions tions
With Without With Wittt.)ut

Total option option Total option option
ofa ofa of a ofa

Con- fine. fine. Con- fine. fine.
damna- - - damna- - -
tions. Sur Sans tions. Sur Sans

option option option option

Adulteration of food ........ ............... .............. .... ...... ........... ........ ..... .... ........... ...........
Assaults, aggravated........................... 1............ ......... ............

on fem ales....................... -..... ........-- ......... . --. •• ..... ..... ..... --.. ..... ........... ....... ••.
on and obstructing peace officer.. ....... 2 2 ..... ..... 1 1 .... .......
common........ ............... ..... 86 76 7 15 il 4

Breach of peace, want of sureties........................ 57 53 3 3 3 ........
Carrying fire arma and unlawful weapons........... 7 5 2 1 1.
Contem pt of Court,...... .................................... . .......... ............ . .......... ...........
Cruelty to animals..... ....................... 4 4 ...... .............. ........... ......
Disturbing religious and like meetings..... .... ...... ........... ............ .......... ... ... ....
Fraud and false pretences ..... ............ 3 2 1 3 ........... 3
Receiving stolen goods ...... ....................... ...................... ..........

Fishery Acts, breaches of.................... ............ ... . .. ..... ........ ..... .... .. ......
Gambiing Acts, offences against....................... 40 40 ........... ........ ..........
Game Laws, breaches of................................ 10 10 .......... .......... ..... .. ..........
Larceny ..... .................................. ........ ......... 14 3 Il 4 ........... 4

' of dogs, birds, &c . ..... ...... .... ....... .1............. 1 1 ..... ....
" of tim ber, trees, fruits, &c...... ............ 1 .......... 1 .......... ........... ...........

Liquor License Acts, offences against ..... . ......... 25 25 ...... ..... il 10 1
Breach of Canada Temperance Act.................. .......... ........... ........... ........... ............
Selling liquor during prohibited hours. ..... ..... 23 23 ...... ..... ......... ...........

'' to Indians ................. .............. 9 8 1 59 42 17
'' without license.................. 43 43 ..... ........

Malicious injury to property ... ................. 14 14 ............ ....................
Otber wilful damage to property......... ........... 8 8 ............ 1 1 ...........

Master's and Servant's Act, breaches of.. ... 99 99 ............ .. ..... .... .......

Medical Acts, breaches of................... ....... .................. .-...
Mercantile-Marine Acte, offences against ............................... .......... ....
Militia Acta, offences against.................- ............ ........... ....
Mi; cellaneous minor offences.................... ........ 5 . 1 1.
Municipal Acta and By-Laws, breaches of.. ........ 38 37 6 i

Exercising various callings without license...... 16 16............ 1 .

Health By-Laws, breaches of ........ .. ............... 25 25................ ..........
Highways, offen zes relating to.............. .... 20 20............ 2 2.

Neglecting to support family............... .......,.......
Pharmacy Acts, breaches of............... .................. ............
Profanation of the Lord's day ..................... .... ........................
Railway Acts, breaches of ....................................... ..........
Revenue Laws, offences against..........................1 1.. .................... .
Statute labor, refusing to perform.. . ...........
Threats and abusive language.................. 1.......... ..... .................
T respass ........ ............................................... 2 2 .
Vagrant Acts, offences against ............... St 3 47 18 3

Drunkenneas ....... ............... ...... 711 711 108 99 10
Indecent exposure .................... 1 1............... ............
Insulting, obscene, profane language ... ..... ..... 10 10 ..... 1 1.
Keeping, frequenting bawdy houses and inmates

thereof ........ --.--.... ........ .................. 2 8 246 2 5 
Loos, idle and disorderly ....... ........ ........ 2 2........

Weights and Measures Acta, breaches of.. ........... 2 2.........
Insanity................. ..................... 1 ..................... .........

Totals ......... ......... ..................... 1.496 .63
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TABLEAU III.-CONDAMNATIONS SOMMAIRES PAR MAGISTACTS DE POLICE OU
AURS JUjGES DE PAIX.

GRANDS TOTAUX.

T11 TERRITORTEs. CANADA.
LEs TRrITOIRES.

Committed. Committed.

. Emprisonnés. Con- Emprisonnés.le. ic
tiorlstions

With Without With Without
tal Option option Total option option

ofa ofa ofa ofa
dau' fine. fine. Con- fine, fine.

tns- - - damna- -
Sur Sans tions. Sur Sans

Option option option option

..

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

..

.

.

4
..
.

I
.
.

*.

.... ......

-1 ......... .

...........

..... ......

...........

...... ......

..... ......

...........

...... ......

... . ......

.......................

..... ......

4
............
......... 

Ï'
............
...........
............
............

12
20
17

139
3,857
1,724

93
14
89

312
31
1

22
165
31

136
17
73

1,053
222
171
86

525
157
447
363

11
143
22

135
2,589

95
73

272
12
20

133
20
18
44

171
655

1,857
11,246

85
977

885
704
43
85

3;0,072

12
13
10

135
3,541
1,657

71
13
86

311
13

............
22

165
31
55
14
62

1,045
215
171

67
523
154
437
357

il
25
21

122
2,533

95
73

272
7

20
131
19
17
43
51

616
780

10,791
76

965

769
561
43

27,216

4
4

212
38
8
1

...... ......

14
1

63
3

8
7

...........

19
2
3
7

105
9
5
7

3

1

20
37

1,013
425

9
5

92
104

2,2€9

OFFENSES.

Adultération de nourriture.
Voies de fait graves.

" sur femmes.
" et opposer un officier de paix.
" ordinaires.

Rupture de la paix, manque.de cautions.
Port d'armes illégal.
Défaut.
Cruauté envers les animaux.
Perturbation de réunions religieuses et autres.
Fraude et faux prétextes.

Recel.
fnfractions aux lois des pêcheries.
Infractions aux lois défendant le jeu.
Infractions aux lois de chasse.
Larcin.
Vol de chiens, oiseaux, etc.
" de bois, arbres, fruits, etc.

Infractions aux lois des licences.
Contravent. aux lois de tempérance du Canada.
Vente de boissons durant les heures défendues.

"i aux sauvages.
"i sans licence.

Dommages malicieux à la propriété.
Autres dommages volontaires.
Infractions aux lois ayant rapport aux maîtres et

serviteurs.
Infractions aux lois pour les médecins.

sur la marine.
sur la milice.

Divers petits délits.
Contraventions aux lois municipales.
Pratiquant divers états sans licence.
Infractions aux lois du bureau de santé.
Délits ayant rapport aux chemins publics.
Négligence de pourvoir aux besoins de sa famille.
Infractions aux lois pour les pharmaciens.
Profanation du dimanche.
Infractions aux lois des chemins de fer,
Délits contre le revenu de l'Etat.
Ref as d'exécuter les travaux ordonné par le statut.
Menaces et langage injurieux.
Empiétement.
Délits contre les lois relatives au vagabondage.
Ivresse.
Exposition indécente.
L angage insultant, obcéne, profane, etc.
Tenant, habitant et fréquentant des maisons de

dé3ordre.
Conduite oisive et déréglée.
Infractions aux lois des poids et mesures.
Aliénation mentale.

Totaux.

...........,..

...... ......

........... .

...........

............

........... »

,...........

..... , ......

............

...... ......

...........

...... ......

............

............

--........
..... ..................
............
..-.....................
............

............

........... .............

............
...........
............
........................

.......................
.......... 1

'%ý ........ 
......... 

_.
.......... 

...... 
......

... .. ............

..... ...... ......

..........

..........

. ...... ......

...........

............

. ...........

.......... .

............

........... .
...... .....
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TABLE IV.

8UOWING THE NUMBER OF PERSONS TO EACH OFFENCE CHAREGD.

TABLEAU IV.

ilIQUANT LE NOMBRE DE PERSONNES POUR CHAQUE OFFENSB
IMPUTÉE.

50 Victoria A. 1887
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TABLE IV.-SHOWING THE NUMBER OF PERSONS TO EACH OFFENCE CHAIRGED.

OFFENCES.

Murder, attempta
at and man- f 1884slaughter. 11885

Rape and other
offences against 1884females.. 1885

Other offen ces
against the per- 1884son....... 1885

Robbery with vio-
lence, burglary,
bouse and shop- 1884breaking. . 1885

Horse, cattle and
sheep stealing.. 188

Other offences
against proper- 1884

ty ..... ............. 11884188à

Other felonies and 1884
misdemeanors.. i. 188t

Breaches of muni.
cipal by-1 a w s
and other minor
offences .... f. 1884

11885

Drunkenness....... 1884
1188t

Ontario.

Population.

1884-2,022,798
1885-2,055,018

1
Number Offence te

of the
offences number
charged of persons

indicated.

35
42

71
93

2,648
3,273

197
216

28
43

2,563
2,721

143
135

7,265
9,061

4,694
5,868

57,794
48,929

28,490
22,097

764
628

10,268
9,514

72,243
47,791

789
755

14,145
15,222

278
227

431
350

Quebec.

Population.

1884-1,412,225
1885-1,428,640

Nombre
d'of-

fenses
im-

putées.

9
8

36
38

941
1,074

111
85

18
16

715
956

71
50

3,048
3,011

1,624
2,163

1
Offense

pour
le nombre
indiqué de
personnes.

156,914
178,580

39,228
37,595

1,501
1,330

12,723
16,807

78,457
89,290

1,975
1,494

19,890
28,573

463
474

869
660

Nova Scotia.

Nouvelle.Ecosse.

Population.

1884-458,440
1885-464,513

Number Offence to
of the

offences number
charged of persons

indicated.

114,610
464,513

114,610
42,226

1,723
1,858

38,203
25,806

New Brunswick.

Nouveau-Bruns-
wick.

Population.

1884-332,493
1885-335,648

1Nombre Offense

d'of-B pourfenses le nombre
"te indiqué de

putées. personne0.

66,499
167,824

83,123
111,883

998
1,115

83,123
47,949

.. ... .. ,.....1 ..... , .... .

2,745
2,997

152,813
42,228

1,175
912

776
592

122
103

2
2

602
355

1,402
1,300

166,247
167,824

Grand Totals... (1884 17,644 115 6,573 214 1,437 319 2,474 134
188b 21,452 96 7,401 193 1,725 269 2,075 161

A. 1887
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TABLEAU 1V.-IEDIQUANT LE NOMBRE DE PERSONNES POUR CRAQUE OFFENSE
IMPUTÉE.

Offense
pour le
nombre
indiqué
de

person-
nes.

&uni-
ber of
offen-

ces
char-
ged.

.

Prince Edward
Island.

lie du Prince-.
Edouard

Population.

1884-113 699
1885--1.î15,285

491
320

The Territories

Les Territoires

Population.

1884-64,015
1885-66,095

British Columbia

Colombie-Britan.
nique.

Population.

1884-75,253
1885-86,500

Offence
Number to the

of number
offences of
charged persons

in-
dicated.

4

2
6

35
58

1
55

3
8

60,...

121,283

755
1,177

13,036
20,214

104,288
24,256

609
986

52,144
20,214

129
163

96
170

18,813
86,500

75,253
43,250

1,792
3,204

18,813
28,833

2,787
1,373

75,253
43,250

430
759

1
Offense
pour le
nombre
indiqué
de

person-
Dès.

16,004
8,262

21,338
33,048

16,001
6,009

64,015
............

32,007
11,016

1,829
1,139

64,015
1,202

21,338
8,262

............

1,208
416

Canada.

Population.

1884-4,583,211
1885-4,672,982

U1ec

Number
of

offences
charged

61
64

120
152

4,452
5,108

342
336

51
74

3,828
4,191

224
263

12,490
14,084

9,877
11,246

Offence
to the

number
of

persons
in- |

75 135
73'015

38,193
30,743

1,029
915

13.401
13,907

89,867
63,148

1,197
1,115

20,461
17,767

367
332

461
415

2,216 
153 

31,445 146 I

31,445
35,518 -

OFFENSES.

Meurtre et homi-
cide non prémé-
dité.

Viol et autres ou-
trages contre la
femme.

Outrages divers
contre la per.
sonne.

I Volavec violence
et effraction,bris
de maison et de
magasin.

I Voi de chevaux,
bétail et mou-
tons,

I Offenses diverses
contre la pro.
priété.

crimes et délits
non spécifiés.

Oontraventi o r s
aux lois munici-
pales et divers
autres p. délits.

Ivresse.

I Grands Totaux.

A. 1887

Nom-
bre
d'of-

renses
impu-
tées.

Manitoba.

Population.

1884-104,288
1885-121,283

320.
801 ,.

5 22,739

1
Offence
to the

number
of

persons
in-

diared

1,421
1,671

115,285

............

.... ......

4,061
9,607

113,699
2|57,643

Nombre
d'of-

fenses
im-

putées.

1,

138
103

°

171
123

2
6

811
741

1,085
711

153
270

2,216
1,698

1461
131

1135,699
2 157,642

1

2. 37,626
,....... ............

1
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TABLE V.

SIJMMARY CONVICTIONS AND CASES SUBJECT TO TRIAL BY JURY.

TABLEAU V.

CONDAMNATIONS SOMMAIRES ET CAUSES DE LA COMPETENCE
D'UN JURÉ.

50 Victoria A. 1887
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PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

JUDICIAL DISTRICTS.

DISTRICTS JUDICIAIRES.

Algoma....... ......... . .............. .....
Brant ............... ............... .....
Bruce .. ..... ......................... , ....
Carleton ...............................
Dufferin ................... .................
Elgin ............ ..........
Essex ........................................
Frontenac ..............................
Grey .. ............ ........................
Haldimand .................................
Halton .. .............. ........ ......
Hastings ........... .........
Huron....... ...............
Kent ........ ..............
Lambton ...................
Lanark..... ... ...... ....................
Leeds & Grenville ,...............,......
Lennox & Addington ..................
Lincoln ..................... ...............
Middlesex ................ ,..................
Norfolk ......... ........................
Northumberland & Durham .........
Ontario .... ............................
Oxford ............ ..... .... ...............
Peel ......... ...........................
Perth ............ .......................
Peterborough..............................
Prescott and Russell. ..............
Prince Edward .................... ......
Renfrew ..... ...... ......................
Simcoe ............ ....................
Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry ....
Thunder Bay ..... ..... ......
Victoria ...............................
Waterloo . ............................
Welland ........................
Wellington ............... ...... .........
Wentworth ............ ...................
York ............... ..... ..................

Totals of Ontario. .. i
Totaux d'Ontario-.

Summary
Con-

victions.

Condam-
nations

sommaires

98
434
290
847
62

423
398
478
348
79

133
622
224
483
460
180
372
193
184

1,008
136
512
193
510

84
430
224

87
93

263
560
168

1,047
252
233
332
281

2,020
3,266

18,007

CASES SUBJECT TO BE TRIED BY JURY BUT

CAUSES DE LA COMPÉTENCE D'UN JURÉ
DE CONSEN-

By Police or other
Magistrate.

Par un Magistrat de
Police ou autre.

Con-
victions.

Con-
damna-
tions.

...............
35

..............
80

...............
29
50
44
35

........ ,.....
...............

14

17
...............
............. i. .

...............
15
54

...............
14
5

24
...............

59
25

14
2
1
4

13
13

........ ......
18
9

125
448

1,158

Ac-
quittals.

Ac-
quitte-
ments.

Total.

...... ...... ........
9 44

...... ...............
35 115

...... ...............
12 41
8 58

21 65
44 79
............. ......

...... ......... ......
14

...... ...............
16 33
...... ...............
...... ........".......

...... ................
15

52 106
...... ...............

5 19
5

24
...... ..........-....

23 82
...... 25

... ........... -
14

6 8
1 2

4
3 16
8 21

16 31
6 15

91 216
512 960

868 2,026

Under 32 and 33 Vic.,
Cap. 35, &c.

En vertu des 32 et 33
Vie., chap. 35, etc.

Con- Ac-
victione. quittals.

Con-
damna-
tions.

............
12
14
9

10
8
7
2
8

10
7
6
4

13
23
il
15
9

11
56
14
12
35
10
il
3

4
...........

16
48
5

25
4

16
7

16
22
73

556

Ac-
quitte-
ments.

1
7
4

10
2
3
1

10
5
2

17
5

10
4
2

............
3

12
3
5
7
2

............
1

9
13
1
9
2
8
3

............
9

41

212

Total.

1
19
18
19
12
11
8
2
8

20
12
8

21
18
33

17
9

14
68
17
1i
42
12
11
4

5
.. . ..

25
61
6

34
6

10
16
31

114

768

- -I - I - I

TABLE V.

A. 1SS7
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50 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 12.)

D SUMMARILY BY CONSENT.

MAIS JUGÉES SOMMAIREMENT
riiENT.

Totals.

Totaux.

T
ietions.

Con.
darnna.
tions.

*•.. .........

47
14
89
10
37
57
46
43
10
7

20
4

30
23
11
26
9

26
110
14
26
40
34
11
62
25
4

14
18
49
9

38
17
16
25
25

147
521

1,714

Ac-
quittals.

Ac-
quitte-
ments.

1
36
4

45
2

15
9

21
44
10
5
2

17
21
10
4
2

.............. 

64
3

10
7
2

........ ,.........
24

......... ........
1

15
14
1

12
10
8

19
6

100
553

1,080

Total.

1
63
18

134
121
52
66
67
87
20
12
22
21
51
33
15
28
9

29
174
17
36
47
36

86
25

14
33
63
10
50
27
24
44
31

247
1,074

2,794

PROVINCE D'ONTARIO.

CASES TRIED BY JURY.

CAUSES JUGÉES PAR JURÉ.

Con-
victions.

Con-
damna-
tions.

-8
4
5

24
5

13
12
11
2
4
1
2
1
9

3
8
1
3
4
6

16
91

346

Ac-
quittals.

Ac-
quitte-
ments.

9
15

12
4
1
3
1
3
6
3
6

.............. 
3
2
1

29
1

6
7

..............
5
3
9

..............
6

1
4
2
1
6
7

24
72

302

Total.

18
3

12
*39

6
27
15
7
9
2
4

13
6

16
14
1

11
6
6

53
6

24
18
18
2
9
4

1
15
22
4

12
3
4
10
13
40

**167

651

i -. . -

2 2 cases, Jury disagree.
1 cas, 6

-TABL«M __.
TABLEAU V.

GRAND TOTALS.

GR ANDS TOT AUX

con-
victions.

Con-
damna-
tions.

7
49
17

111

52
68
52
49
11
8

27
7

40
26
12
34
13
31

134
19
39
52
45
1a
66
26
6

15
27
60
12
46
18
19
29
31

163
6ï5

2,060

Ac-
quittals.

Ac-
quitte-
ments.

12
17
13
60
7

27
13
22
47

8
8

20
27
21
4
5
2
4

93
4

21
13
9

•.••••..-. .
29
3

10
...... ,........

21
25
2

16
12
9

25
13

124
635

1,382

Total.

19
66
30

173
18
79
81
74
96
22
16
85
27
67
47
16
39
15
35

227
23
60
65
54
13
95
29
16
15
48
85
14
63
30
28
54
44

287
1,241

3,445

2 cas où le juré ne s'est pas accordé.
1 14a

A. 1887
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TABLE V. PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

JUDICIAL DISTRICTS.

DISTRICTS JUDICIAIRES.

Arthabaska .....................
Beauce ....... ...................
Beauharnois ................
Bedford ........ . .....
Bonaventure..................... ...
Chicoutimi.................................
Gaspé ......... ......................
Iberville.................................
Joliette ........................
Kamouraska...... .. ........
Montmagny ........... ...................
Montreal..... ......................... .....
Ottawa....................... ..............
Quebec.............. .... ,..................
Richelieu................ .........
Rimouski ..............................
Saguenay .............................
St. François ..........................
St. Hyacinthe ....................
Terrebonne......... ..................
Three Rivera...............................

Totals of Quebec.. ....... •

Totaux de Québec..........

Summary
Con-

victions.

Condam-
nations

sommaires

21

2
......... .....

15
2

...............
8

3,786
59

1,963
69
17

..............
52

6..... . .......
.....-........
..... ........

6,005

CASES SUBJECT TO BE TRIED BY JURY BU?

CAUSES AE LA COMPÉTENCE D'UN JUS'
DE COX51N5'

By Police or other
Magistrate.

Par un Magistrat de
Police ou autre.

Con- Ac-
victions. quittals.

Con-
damna-
tions.

.... ....... ..
.............................

2

9
..............
..............

645
2

52

16
2

...............

...... ...,1.....

Ac-
quitte-
ments.

............

.... .......

...........
4

............

...........
64

25

1
............

4
............
...........

98

Total.

2
.............
......... ....
...:...........
....... .....
...............

2

13
...............

709
2

77
1

12
...............

20
2

...............

...............

1-849

Under 32 and 33 Vic.,
Cap. 35, &c.

En vertu des 32 et SS
Vic., chap. 35, etc.

Con-
victions.

Con-
damna-
tions.

7
2
4

18
2
1
3
8
2
1
2

192
3
9,
9

............

31
6
5

23

328

Ac-
quittals.

Ac-
quitte-
ments.

2

2

..... .......

...........

...... .....3

...... .....

...... ......
...... ....1

........

4

1

9
9

90
9

3
il
9
I
s
s
9
9

a-.

e
91

34

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

Albert ............ ...... ....................
Carleton ......................
Charlotte ............. ...... .....
Gloucester ................ ...............
Kent .......................................
Kings ...................... ...............
Madawaska........................
t4orthumberland ......................
Queen's ................ .....................
Restigouche ............................
St. John..............................
Sunbury...................
Victoria ..................................
Westmoreland ............................
York .........................................

Totals of New Brunswick.
Totaux du N. Brunswick.

102
77
16
12
12

163

28
1,055

238
264

1,967

............

2 3 5
............

...... ......

9

1
............

13

6

......... ......
17

5
9

40

.............. .......

26..................
6......... ...
9............. ..

53.... ........

M I I

A. 1887
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PROVINCE DE QUÉBEC.

IED SUMMARILY BY CONSENT.

AIS JUGÉES SOMMAIREMENT
1[ENT.

Totals.

Totaux.

Con-
ictions.

--U-
con-
tions.

7
2
4

18
2

5
19

2
837

5
61
10

47
8
5

23

1,079

Ac-
quittals.

Ac-
quitte-
ments.

2
.................

2

..................
...............

3
4

. .................

......... ,..... 
65

25
....................

1
...... .........

8
1
1
4

117

Total.

9
2
5

20
2
1
5

22
15
1
2

902
5

86
10
12

55
9
6

27

1,196

CASES TRIED BY JURY.

CAUSES JUGÉES PAR JURÉ.

Con-
victions.

Con-
damna-
tions.

....,.........,

...... ........
4
3

........ ......
1

...............
,..............

4
2

84
7

13
........ .... ,.
...............

3
6

...... ........
12
1

140

Ac-
quittals.

- Total.

Ac-
quitte-
ments.

...... 6.....

2
..............
...... ........
...............
..... ..........

2
5

..... ........
10
5

...... ......... .
1

1..............
...............

6
7

1 *117
...... .........7

...............

...... ........
3

...... .........
2

.............

58

7,
20

...............
-...........

3
9

..............
14
1

200

TABLEAU V.

GRAND TOTALS.

GRANDS TOTAUX.

Con-
victions.

Con-
damna-
tions.

7,
2
8

21
2
2
5

19
15
3
2

921
121
74
10

3
53
8,

17
24

1,219

Ac-
quittals,

Ac-
quitte-
mente.

2

7
4

...............

...............
..............

3
6
5

...............
96

...............
32

...........,...
1

..............

1
3
4

175

PROVINCE DU NOUVEAU-BRUNSWIOK.

............. 1 1

2 ............. t3
5........ ...... 5
3 .............. 3
5 2 7

1 ............. 1
2 ............ 2

1 ............... 1
il 9 20
1 ..............

............... 1
6 ............... 6
3 1 4

40 14 55

A. 188r

Total.

9
2

15
25
2
2
8

22
218
2

1,019
12

106
10
12
3

64
9

20
28

1,398

1

..
2

.
6

*..

17

..

5
%.. 9

40

...... ...... .....

...............

..................

.................

3

9

...... .........

................... 1

13

..... ...........

.......... 
...... 

.................5

6

...............
26

..... ..........

6
9

53

...............
3
5
3
7

1
8

1
28
1

12

80

1
...............
...............

.... •.••.......

......... ......

.. .... .........

18
...... .....

1

27

1
4
5
3

12

48
i
1

108

2 cases; one case Jury disagrea and in the other the verdict was not given.
Le juré ne s'est pas accordé dans un cas et dans l'autre le procès n s'est pas termia6;

t 1 case Jury disagree.-1 cas où le juré ne s'est pas accordé.

9
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I TABLE V. PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

JUDICIAL DISTRICTS.

DISTRICTS JUDICIAIRES.

Annapolis ...............
Antigonish.................. ...............
Ca p e Breton...... ...............
CoIchester....... .....................
Cumberland................................
Digby..... ............ .........
Guysborough.............................
Halifax......... ..................
Hants,.................. .....................
Inverness........................
King's. ............. ......... , .....
Lunenburg ........................
Pictou ......... ........................
Queen's............ ....................
Richmond.......... ....................
8helburne........................
Victoria................ .......
Yarmouth....... ..... .........

Totale of Nova Scotia .....
Totaux de la N.-Ecosse......f

King's, P.E.I-I. du P.-E....... ....
Prince, P.E.[-I. du P.-E..........,
Queen's, P.E.I-I. du P.-E......

Totale of P. E. Island.
Totaux du l'Ile du P.-E......J

Summary
Con-

victions.

Condam-
nations

sommaires

10

22
37
14
6

1,161
42
16
8

39
143

3

18

62

1,581

24
74

585

683

CASES SUBJECT TO BE TRIED BY JURY B1

CAUSES DE LA COMPÉTENCE D'UN JUBd
DE CONSBI

By Police or other Under 32 and 33 Vic.P
Magistrate. Cap. 35, &c.

Par un Maistrat de En vertu du 32 et 33
Police ou autre. Vie., chap. 35, etc.

Con-
victions.

Con-
damna-
tions.

...............

.............. .

23

...............

18
4

...............
........ .. ,....
...............

23
...............
......... ,.....

57

......... .....

...............
5

5

Ac-
quittals.

Ac-
quitte-
mente.

............

............
............
.. ,... .....
...........
..... ......

2

1
...........

6

............
............

Total.

1

18
6

1

29

Con-
victions

Con-
damna.
tions.

Ac-
quittals.

Ac-
quitte-
mente.

66 1.. ...... ..

..............

5

5

Central Manitoba-Centre........... 3 2 ............ 2 ........... ............ ....
Eastern Manitoba-Est........ .,..... 1,437 78 7 83 ............ . .....
Western Manitoba-Ouest........... 141 7 ............ 7 ....... ............ ..

Totale of Manitoba..........
Totaux de Manitoba.. 18 .............

Cariboo, B.C.-C.-B.................. 16 1 1 2...............
Clinton, B..-C.-B.................... ............... 3 ...... .. ...... ...........
New Westminster, B.C.-C.-B...... 227 38 19 57..............
Victoria, B.C.-O .-B............... ......... . * ........ . • ................

Totale of British, Columbiaj 243 42 20 62. ....
Tot. de la Col.-Britanique j 4 20

The Territories. 560 9 69......Les Territoires.... ....: ....::5 60 9

Totals of Canada.......... 
Totaux du Canada.,... 30,072 2200 1,024 3,224 884 231

No eturn received-Aucun rapport reçu.

L,1~

A. 1887
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PROVINOE DE LA NOUVELLE-ECOSSE.

IED SUMMARILY BY CONSENT.

M JUGÉES SOMMAIREMENT

Totale.

Totaux.

COQ-
Victious.

... .....

Co.

1

18
4

23

57

Ac-
quittals.

Ac-
quitte-
mente.

.................

.................

..................

............. I.....

.................

.................
2

1

6

Total.

..................

.................
... ..............

1

18
6

1
.................

29

...... ...... ...

.......... 
..... 6

66

CASES TRIED BY JURY.

CAUSES JUGÉES PAR JURÉ,

con-
victions.

Con-
damna-
tions.

3

3
8
1

1
22
5

4
6
5

2
1

Ac-
quittals.

Ac-
quitte-
mente.

........ ~..
----............

2
..... .........
...............
...............

10
...............

...... ......--
1
1

Total.

3
1
5
8
1

1
32
5

4
7

*7
1

2
1

...... 6......... .. ......

63 14 78

_____ ___________ - -. -. -

............
5

5

2
78

87

..................
7

1 aeJr isagree.- 1 eau où le juré ne S'est pas accordé.

A. 1887

5
104

8

2
12
1

15

112 ......... ............... .............. 2
3 .................. 3 5 2 7 8 2 10

38 19 57 2 ...... ......... 2 40 19 b9
..... . ........... .... . . . 51 6 5 1 6

42 20 62 12 3 15 54 23 77

60 9 69 60 14 74 120 23 143

D084 1,255 4,339 686 414 1 107 3,770 1,669 5,448

TABLEAU V.

GRAND TOTALS.

GRANDS TOTAUX.

Ac-
quittals.

Ac-
quitte-
mente.

......~ .......
••••••••••.•....

2
......... .. «...
...............
......... ......

10
2

7
..... .........
...............
....... ..... -
-........ .....

23

con-
victions.

Con-
damna-
tions.

3
1
3
8
2
1.... ..

40
9

4
6

28
1

2
1

11

120

Total.

3

8
2
1......i.

50

36
1

2

144ý

10

1

..............

...............

2
1
8 ...... .........

2
1

13

16

..................

..................

1
14

•...•....

15

1
7

8

3
19
1

23

4
90
8

102

2
85

94
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TABLE VI.

PARDONS AND COMMUTATIONS.

TABLEAU VI.

PARDONS ET COMMUTATIONS.

==a
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TABLE VI.-Cases in which the Prerogative of Mercy has been exercised during
the year ended the 30th of September, 1885, in favour of Prisoners committed
to the followingi Prisons.

(Province of Ontario.) PROVINOCIL PENITENTIARY-KINGSTON.

CRIME.

Murder ..............
Manslaughter...........

Rape.................

..

DATE OF

sen- -

tence.

Life.
5 yrs.
K "

Sentence
or

Commit-
tal.

Dec. 7,'70
Oct. 13, '82
June22, '83

" 22,'83
May 22,'84
Sept 29,'84

" 29,'84
" 29,'84

Oct. 6,'83
Nov. 8,'84

ßdept 19,'82

Pardon
or

Commuta-
tion.

Sept 22,'85
" 22,'85
" 25,'85
" 25,'85

May 7,'85
Aug. 3,'85

" 3,'85
Nov.20,'84
May 7,'85

" 29,'85
July 4,'85

Shooting with intent.I Life. IDec. 17,'77|0et. 27,'84

Assault with intent..
Abduction ...........

Felonious wounding.
Burglary ........ ........
Larceny............

"....... ...........
" ............. -

" and burglary
Horse stealing.
Rec'v'g stolen goods.
Possessing counter-

feit money ..........
Embezzlement...........

False pretences.. .....
Obtaining money by

false pretences......
Uttering counterfeit

money.
Incendiarsm ...........

3yrs.
10 "

2
7 "'
3 "s
4 'g

7 s
2 "

ife.

5jyrs

June 9,'84 4 19,'84
Nov.--,'79 Dec. 29,'84

Nov.10,'84
Apl. 5,'79
Mar. -,'84
June1l,'84
Feb. 12,'84

" 12,'84
Oct. 18,'80
May -,'82

Junell,'80
Jan. 5,'8C
Nov. 5,'84

" 21,'82

July 8,'85
Dec. 12,'81
Oct. 21,'84
Sept 11,'85

" 23,'85
May 7,'85
Oct. 5,'84
Dec.31,'84

0 et. 15,'84
Jan. 17,'85
May 5,'85
Mar. 14,'85

ApL 7,'84 June 6,'85
Jan. 31,'801 Sept 26,'85

Nov.20,'80 Apl. 17,'85

Conditions
upon which Pardon

or Commutation
was granted.

When he shall have
served 3 years......

Commuted to 1 year

l'o 3 ears with re-
mission............

To be released on
17th Dec., on com-
pletion of his 7 yrs

When he shall have
served with remis-
sion 9 years and 6
months he be dis-
ch rged ...........

.................. ..........

..............................
........ ............... .....
.................... .........
......... ......... ..........

............... ..
. .... ......... ........
........ .....,..............

......... ........ -.............

.............................
.......... ......... ........

When hie shall have
served 18 months..

Commuted to 2 yrs...
After 7 years with

remission........ .....
...... ......; ..................

1.i491...I
36 ...

29 ...
34...
19 ...
23...
31

35

35

By
what Court

tried.

Assizes, Brantford.
Toronto.

cg

St. Thomas.

Goderich.

" Huron.
Pembrooke.
Cobourg.

Brampton.

. sessions,
. Aseizes,

Police,'

Assizes,
County,

St. Thomas.
Cobourg.

Guelph.
Cobourg.
Brampton.
Whitby.
Brockville.
Toronto.

tg

St. Thomas.
Woodstock.

Assizes, Halifax, N.S.
County, Sarnia.
Assizes, Ottawa.

Barnia.
Simcoe.

Supreme,St. John, N.B.
Oounty, Barrie.

(Province of Ontario.) PROVINO[AL REFuRX ATORY-PENET ANGUISHENE.

House-breaking ........ Oct. 13,81 Oct. 1384 ...................... .A
'se-b'k'g & larceny. 5 yrs. &ug20,'84 July 18,'8....... ...... . 17 . outy tambton.

Larceny ........... 4 " ar. 29,'81 Sov. 8,'84...............16... police, Hamilton.
S ................. 5 &y 2282 Dec. 84 ................. 12 ... Brantford.

......... ......... . .......... Hamilton.
S ................ 4 Sept 1,'84 23,'84 .......... Barrie.
". 3 Oct. 17,'84 ,..r. 8,8......... . ..... Ingersol.
......... ......... 5 y r.unel,'81 I 23,'85. ..... 11 ... Hamilton.
. ...............5 Sept 14,'82 May 29,'85 ................. 7 ... Oounty, Sarnia.
......... --- *.. ul 10,'82 July 18,'85. .. 12 ... Police, Belleille.

Jyyr. Pei 7,'83 Sept 15,'85 P. Oounty, Saria.
4 I Sept 20,'84 Feb.22,'85 ................ Police, Hamilton.

.reason given for Pardon or .om. ,tation.
2ears and an indetiaite period, but Dot to exceed 5 years.

or-0. Victoria.
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TABLEAU V.-Cas où le droit de grâce a été exercé durant l'année finissant le 30
septembre 1885, en faveur des prisonniers envoyés aux prisons suivantes.

[(>rovince d'Ontario.)

CRIME.
t

Meurtre..........
Ronucide non prém..

"4 ...

"<..

" ... 2

'Viol
di

ci

".
...

.-............. ........

................ .......

*......... ........ ......

Usage d'armes à feu
avec intention

'Voies de fait'avec in-
tention.... .....
lèvement............... i

Blessures graves.Vol de nuit avec eff..Larcin....................
64

.....................

........... ......... ?
et effraction... 2

01 de chevaux........
pecel d'objets volés..

ossédant de l'argent
Ocontrefait..............
eétournement ..........

si " .........
eaux prétextes.........
Obtention d'argent

sur faux prétextes.circulation de faux
argent.

Incendie .............. 5

(Province d' Ontario.)

Bris de maison ..... ..
Lar .I et vol.

ar cin ...........
* <I

.agabond ...........

PÉNITENCIER PROVINCIAL-KINGSTON.

DATE DE

Sen- -

enee. Sentence
ou

emprison-
nement.

vie. 7 déc. '70
5 ans. 13 oct. '82
5 "l 22 juin '83
5 « 22 "l '83
2 4 22 mai '84
0 " 29 sept.'84

5 " 29 " '84
0 " 29 "g '84
0 " 6 oct. '83
0 " 8 nov. '841
7 " 19 sept.'821

Pardon
ou

commuta-
tion

22 sept.'85
22 i '85
25 4 '85
25 " '85
7 mai '8N
3 août '85

3 " '85
20 nov. '84
7 mai '85

29 " '85
4juill.'85

A vie. 17 déc. '77 27 oct. '84

3 ans. 9 juin '84 19 "l '84
0 " - nov. '79129 déc. '841

1 i

6 "
7 "4
2 4<
3 "<

3 "4

L vie.

j ans

5 ans.
4 "i
5 tg
5 "L
4 "'
3 cg
5 "i
5 "<

5 4
4 "<

10 nov. '84
5 avril'79

- mars'84
11 juin '84
12 fév. '84
12 " '84
18 oct. '80
- mai '82

Il juin '80
5janv.'80
5 nov. '84

21 "l '83

7 avril'84
31 janv.'80

20 nov.'80

8 juill.'85
12 déc. '84
21 oct. '84
11 sept.'85
23 " '85
7mai '85
5 oct. '84

31 déc. '84

15 oct. '84
17 janv.'85
5 mai '85

14mars'85

6 juiu '85
26 sept.'85

17 avril'85

Conditions sur
lesquelles le pardon
ou commutation a

été accordé.

............. .... .... ......
,........ ......... ..... ......
.......... 1........ ..... ...... -
..............................
...,......1 .....................
A être libéré 3 ans

après la sentence..
Commué à 1 an.......
.,.............................
..............................
......... .....................
& 3 ans avec rémis-

sion .................
A être libéré le 17

déc. après 7 ans de
service ................

.............. ........ ...
A être libéré après

avoir servi 9 ans et
6 mois avec rémis-
sion................

...........................
................. ....................... ..... .....
........ ......... ............
..............................
......... .......,.. ........
.................. ..........

........... ..................
...... ......... ..... ......

......... .....................
A être libéré 18 moiE

après la sentence..
Commué à 2as....
A près 7 ans avec ré-

mission ....... .........
...........................

Par
quelle cour mis en

jugement.

Assises, Brantford.
" i Toronto.

" St. Thomas.

" Goderich.
di i"

"i Huron.
" Pembroke.

Cobourg.

Brampton.

Sessions, St. Thomas.

Assises, Cobourg.

"i Guelph.
" Cobourg.
" Brampton.
" Whi tby.
" Brockville.

Police, Toronto.
6 < 44

Assises, St. Thomas.
Comté, Woodstock.

Assises, Halifax, N.-E.
Comté. Sarnia.
Assises, Ottawa.

" Sarnia.
" Simcoe.

Suprême, St. Jean, N.-B.
Conté, Barrie.

É0OLIE DE .ÉFORM|-PÉNÉANGUISHE NE.

13 oct.. '81
20 août'84
29 mars '81
22 mai '82
25 juill.'81
15 sept.'84
17 oct. '84
16 juin '81
14 sept.'82
10 jull.'82
7 fév. '83
JO sept.'84

13 oct. '84
18 juill.'65
8 nov. '84
1 déc. '84

14 " '84
23 " '84
8 mars'85

23 "l '85
29 mai '85
18 juill.'85
15 sept.'85
22 fév. '85

...... ......... ..... ........ .

..............................
............... .........

...... 1 ............. .........
............ ......... .........
..............................
...... ..... .................
..... ...... . ...... .........
- .. ...... 1 ........ .........
..............................

-j-

Assises,
Comté,
Police,

"

"<

"<

"<

Comté,
Police.
Comté,
Police,

Berlin.
Lambton.
Hamilton.
Brantford.
Hamilton.
Barrie.
Ingersoll.
Hamilton.
Sarnia.
Belleville.
Sarnia.
Hamilton.

, Aucune raison donnée pour les pardons on commutations.
2 ans et une période indéfinie mais ne devant pas excéler 5 ans.I

A. 1887
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TABLE VI.-Cases in which the Prerogative of Mercy has been exercised dut ing
the year ended the 30th of September, 1885, in favour of Prisoners committed
to the following Prisons.

(Province of Ontario.) MERCER REFORMATORY.-TORONTO.

DAT OF Age

Se- Conditions and .

CRIME. . ence Sentence~~ar~~~ upon which Pardon what Court
tence. Sentence Pardon or Commutation -- tried.

or or was granted.
Commit- Commuta. M F

tal. tion.

Larceny ......... ,...... Oct. 6,'82 Jan. 10,'85 ........ ..... ............... ... 17 County, Brockville.
" ..... ....... . ..... " 18,'82 Feb. 14,'85 ........ ............ ... ... 15 Police, Toronto.

Vagrancy ................ 6 yrs Sep. 4,'82 June18,'85 ........ .......... .E 0ounty, London.
Dunkenness........ 6mos Aug. 6,'85 Sep. 3, '8 .......................... ... 27 Police, Toronto.

(Province of Ontario.) CENTRAL PRISON.-TO RONT0.

Embezzlement'......... 12mos Dec. 10,'84 Aug 22,'85 ................. ..... . 6 ... Police, Hamilton.
Stealing ................. 6 " Sep. 18,'84 Oct. 21,'84 ................. 33 ... I Toronto.
Larceny ........ 12 " Aug 28,'84 Mar.13,'85 ..... ... ......... 34 ... " Belleville.

(Province of Ontario.) COMNON JAILS.

Oelonious assault...... 6moe Sep. 6,'84 Dec.24,'84..... ............ 26 ... Oouuty, Welland.
Assault....... ............ 1" ApL13'86 pI.28 , 8 5 . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 . . . Po l ice , O tt a w a .

" ................... 6 " Mar. 7,'85 May 5,'85 Suffering from blood
poboin.....30 ... A.ssizes, Huron.

" ......... . f........ † ...... ay 4,'84 July 8,'85 . s London.
Perjury ................ 6mos Oct. 24,'84 Feb. 22,'85 ........ 4 .. L'rignal.
Unlawfully appropri-

at'g çoods ofotherk † t , ... Sep. 8,'84 Feb. 10,'85
Obtaining money un-

der faise pretences § ...... Dec. 12,'84 Apl.30,'85 .. .... 5... Sessions, Whitby.
Keeping bouse of ill-

fame................... 6mos Sep. 17,'84 Dec. 5,'84 Discharged on ac
" Ma 4,85Jny 8'85 count 'f pregnancy ..i 23 Police, Ottawa.

Conspiracy ..... .... 3 ".....51 AsBizes, Toronto.
Vagrancy.............. 12 " rug 19,'84 Oct. 13,'84................. ... Police, Hamilton.

" ................ 6 " Jan. 3,'85 Mar. 7,'85............. 32 Chatham.
Drunkenness.......... 6 " Oct. 1,'84Feb. 9,'85............. Sarnia.
Drunk and disorde rly 1 "Nov 16,'84 Dec. 1'84...... ......... 6. ... Indian agent Stephenson,

Rpe................. Io.yrs Oct. 21,.76 Oct. 13,84..... ................ 33.. Queen s Bench, Montreal.
booting with intent 2 " Dec. 2,'84 Augp22,'85.................8.. 3 .. A

Robbery. 5 Oct. 1,81 b. 10,'8 .......................... 3 ... " L
Obtaining money un-

dcr false pretences 12 Nov. 22,'8 p .. 12,85........ .......... 36 ...
Flony.............2 .Oct. 19,.83 .20,'85........... ..... 5 ... Sessions
taling money. 4 Jly-,'81 Oct. 21,'84 ................ 28...
ealing....... 2 Feb.-,82 21,'84............................23 ...

D year and an disrdfel ite priod in Industrial Refuge, but.n.t to e Iceed 5 years.
10 days, afterwards tû be detalned in Indusatrial'Refuge until discharged und'er 43 Vic., cap. 40.

( Fine $50, Pad R A rePENaiTAiR-ga-ol V NnTilp Daid.
tfFine $100 44 6

Fbaine $100 and coa, and imPlsonment until Paid.

A. 1S87
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lAUII.PAT VJ.-Ces cù le di oit de gié ce a été exercé durant l'arnée finissant le 30
septembre 1t85, en faveur des prisonniers envoyés aux prisons suivantes.

(Province d'Ontario.) MAISON DE RÉFORME MERCER.-TORONTO.

CRIME.
St

.....................

agabondage ..........vreee....................

(Province d'Ontario.)

DAT DE

Sen- .---

ence.

5 ans
6 m'sa

Sentence Pardon
ou ou

emprison- commuta-
nement. tion.

Conditions sur
lesquelles le pardon
ou commutation a

été accordé.

6 oct. '82 10 janv.'85 ............. ...............
18 " '82 14 fév. '85 ...... ....... .. .........
4 sept '82 18 juin '85 ....... .......... .........
6 août '85 3 sept.'85 ......... ......... ,. ,........

Par
quelle cour mis en

jugement.

171 Comté, Brockville.
.1 Police, Toronto.

.6Comté, London.
2 Police, Toronto.

PRISON CENTRALE.-TORONTO.

étournement. .. 12 m'a 10 déc. '84 22 août '85 ...... .... ..... ....... Hamlton.
.............. 6 4 18 sept.'84 21 oct. '84 ..................... ........ 33... Toronto.

ar cin .................... 12 " 28 août '84 13 mars'85 ...... ................. 3 .. t Belleville.

(province d'Ontario.) PRISONS COMMUNES.

Voies de fait graves.
Voies de fait ...........

parjure ......
Obtention d'fets sur

.alxprétextes ...... t
Obtention d'argent

sur faux Prétextes.. §
Tenant une maison

de débauche..........
ouspiration e....
agabondage.,....... 1

Ivrese . ......
Ivresse et désordre...

*(Province deQébc)

'Viol
0..............1

"sage d'armes à feu
aec intention.

Obtenton d'argent
ur faux prétextes.

Féo ie... .......ol d argent............
.-....... . .... ...

6 m'a
1 "'
6 4

6 sept. '84
13 avril '85
7 mars'85

24 déc.
28 avril
5 mai

.4mai '84 8 juill.
6 m'a 24 oct. '84 22 fév.

. 8 sept.'84 10 "d

'84 ...... . ....................
'85 ........ .......... ........
'85 Souffrant d'empoir

sonnement du sang
'85 ....................
'85 .............................

'85 ................

...... 112 déc. '84130 avril '851 ..............................

6 m's
3 6'
2 "
6c
6 "
1 't

17 sept. '84
4 mai '85

19 août'84
3 janv.'85
I oct. '84

16 nov. '84

5 déc. '84
8juill. '85

13 oct. '84
7 mars '85
9 fév. '85
1 déc. '84

Enceinte.........
....................... ....
......... .....-~.........
......... ......--...... ......
...... ..... ............. .....
......... .................. ...

Comté, Welland.
Police, Ottawa.

Assises, Huron.
" London.
" L'Orignal.

Comté, Cobourg.

Sessions, Whitby.

Police, Ottawa.
Aeeises, Toronto.
Police, Hamilton.

Chatham.
" Sarnia.

Agent des sauvages Ste-
phenson, Toronto.

PÉNITENCIER PROVINCIAL.-ST. VINCENT DE PAUL.

o ans
2 "
ô t'

2 ci
2 "

4 "
2 "

21 oct. .'76

2 déc. '84
15 oct. '81

22 nov. '84
19 oct. '83
-juill. '81
- fév. '82

13 oct. '84

22 août '85
10 fév. '85

12 avril '85
20 " '85
21 oct. '84
il" '84

Banc Reine, Montréal.

" "

Sessions
't

di

I an et une période indéfinie dans l'école industrielle, mais ne devant pasexcéder 5 ans.
10 jours, ensuite a être détenue dans l'école industrielle jusqu'à Lbéré sous 43 Vic., chap. 40.
$50 d'amende et a être détenu en prison jusqu'au paiement.

TT $100
$100 " et frais, et emprisonnement jusqu'au paiement.

A.' 1887
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'TABLE VI.-Cases in which the Prerogative of Mercy bas been exercised during
the year ended the 30th of September, 1885, in favour of Prisoners committed
to the following Prisons.

(Province of Quebec.) COMMON JAILS.

CRIME.

Asault............
" ........ ... ...

" and battery..l
Obtaining money un-

der false pretences.

Vagrncy............
Drunkenness............
Frequenting house of

ill-fame.................

tence.

8 mos

6 4

2 "l

† ......

6 mos

Sentence
or

Commit-
tal.

Pardon
or

Commu-
tation.

June 5,'84 Nov. 2,'84
Dec. 24,'84 Apl. 20,'85
June 27,'84 Dec. 14,'84

Apl. 8,'85 May 6,'8

Feb. 16,'85 Apl. 20,'85
July 2,85 Aug. 5,'85

Junel,'85 May 29,'85

Age
Conditions and

upon which Pardon Se x.
or Commutation

was granted.
M 1F

.............................. 45...

.............................. 16 ...
............... ............... ... ...

Suffering from old
age .................... 80 ...

...... .......... . 24 ...
............... ,............. ... ...

........ .................... 27 ...

By
what Court

tried.

Queen's Bench, Montreal.
Sessions "
Police "

Queen's Bench '
Recorder "

"i "i

Dist. Mag., Three Rivers.

(Province offQuebec.) REFORMATORY SCHOOL-MONTREAL.

Stealing ................. 5 yrs Oet. 5,'82 June 18,'85 1.............................. to .. iDist. gag., Montmagny.

(Nova Scotia,, New Brunswick and PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY-DORCHESTER.
Prince Edward Island.)

Murder ..........
Robbery .............
Assault and battery..
Burglary and stealing
Arson .....................
Larceny .........

Breaking and enter-
iug ......................

Rubbing mail bag....

Life..
7 yrs

10 "'
7 "

5 "
5 "
2 "
2
3 "i

5 "'

Sep. 5,'74
Aug. 3,'81
Jan. 14,'80
Oct. 6,'82
May 23,'84
ApI.13,'81
Mar.25,'84

25,'84
Not given.

June29,'85
Nov. 8,'84
F eb 22,85
Aug. 3,'85

"l 5,'85
Jan. 2,'85
Junelo,'85

10,'85
" 10,'85

Aug31,'83 Aug20,'85
June 16,'84 Dec. 12,'84

59 Assizes, Gloucester, N.B.
... Supreme "

.. P. E. I.

.. Truro, N.S.
Assizes, 8t.Andrews, N.B

... Supreme, N.S.
25 " St. John, N.B.
38 " "
56 County

... Not given.

... Assizes, Digby, N S.

(Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and COMMON JAILS.Prince Edward Islanl.)

Uttering two forged
orders ................ t2mo Jan. 23,'85 ug. 7,'85 ................. 52... Supreme, Charlottetown,

Larceny .. ... 6 Api. 28.'..5 ay 29,8.................. ... Police, St. John, NB.
Il ......... 9 Aug 28: 84 Oct. 31,'84 .......................... Amherst, N.S.

Violating 0 a n a aP I.
Temperance &ct .... . ot given ar. 16,'8 ................. 2... Police, Charlottetown,

tt .. ... July 30,'85 Sep. 29,'85 ............................ . t5

(Province of Manitoba) PROVINC[AL PENITENTIARY.

Manslaughter .......... 10 yrs 4ar. 9,'83. Sep. 4,'85 ,.................. ... ... Queen's Bench, Manitoba.
Wounding ............ 3 " Oct. 26,'82 Oct. 13,'84 ..... ........... ........... 40. Assizes, Winnipeg.
Horse stealing. 5 " July - '82 " 3,'84 ............................ 21 ... Stip. Mag., McLeod.

,. 5 " '82 " 3,'84 ............... ............ 22 ... "

*f20 file, and imprisonment until paid.
§$100 fine or 2 months in jail.
t month and $5 fine or 3 months in jail.

†$55 fine and comts or 3 montha in jail.

A. 1887
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TABLEAU VI.-Cas où le droit de grâce a été exercé durant l'anné finissant le 3o
septembre 1885, en faveur de prisonniers envoyé aux prisons suivantes.

(Province de QuEbec.) PRISONS COMMUNES.

CRIME.

Voies de fait...... .......

Obtention d'arge r
faux prétextes.. .....

Yagabondage ..........
Ivresse ...... ... ....
Préquentant une mai-

Son de débauche.....

DTE DE

Sen- --

tence. Sentence Pardon
ou ou

emprison- commuta-
ment. tion.

8 m's

6
2
t ......
6 m's

5juin '84
24 déc. '84
27juin' 84

8 avril '85
16 fév. '85
2 juill. '85

15juin '85

(Province de Quebec )

Conditions sur
lesquelles le pardon
on commutation a

été accordé.

Age
et

sexe

Si

Par
quelle cour mis en

jugement.

2 nov. '84........ ......... 45 ... Banc Reine, Montréil.
20.avril'85 ................. 16 ... Sessions t
14 dec. '84 .................. .. .Police tg

6 mai '8b
20 avril '85
5 août '85

Vieillesse ................ Banc Reine
Recorder

di

29 mai '851 ......... ...... 1271 ... Mag. Dis , Trois-Rivières.

E COLE DE RÉFORME-MONT RE AL.

Vol .............. .......... I5ans.. 5 oct. '82 i8juin '85 . . 16 .-7ag. Dis., Montmagny.

(NVouv.-Ecasse, Noue.-Brnnswick PÉNITENCIER PROVINCIAL-DORC HESTERet le du P.-Edouard.

'feurtr........ ...... A vie. 5 sep. '74 29 juin '85....... .... ..... 59 A sases, Gloucester, N.
Vol........7 ans 3 août'81 8 nov. '84 ..................... ... ... Suprême
Voies de fait........10 jan. '80 22fév. '85................35... le duP.-Ed.
Vol de nuit avec eff 7 6oct. '82 3août'85ef................39 ... Truro, N.-E.
Lncendie ................... 23mai 84 '85................. 71... Assises, St.-André.-B.

arce .orcé..... ...... 13avril81 2 an. 85........ ........ 50... suprême, N.-E.dg ......... Ai... e 2 5 mars '74 10 juin '85 . .. 25 S a

7g ans -août'8 8no.'8

ci ............ 2 " 25 r '8410 Ind '85...... . . ......... 38 t

Rutr3e " Ncn don... 10" '85.................. comté
6 "31 août ' 83 20 août '85..Nndné

Vol de la malle 31aot.................7 No onédelamall16juin 84 12 déc. '84. ......... 16 ... Assises, Digby, N.-.

(1youv.-Eco88e, Noztv.-Brun8wicc PRISONS COMMUNES.
et3i du P.-Edouard.

Circulation de billets [I du P. E.
foi gés ...... .12 m 23jan '85 7août '85. .... 52... Suprême, NEarlo.e'n

Larcin. ............... . 6 28avril'8529mai '8 .. 40... Police, St.-Jean, N.-B.
8 " 18août '84 31 oct. '84 ........ ......... 6 .... A Amherst, N -E.iontraention à blacte [du P.-E.

de temp. du Canada § .... Non don... 16 mars'85 ........ ...................... ... Charlottetown, I.
i .... 30 juill. '85 29 sept '8à ... ............... 45

(Province de Manitoba.) PÉNITENCIER PROVINCIAL.

Romhicide non prém.... 10 ans 9 mars'83 4 sept. '85 ....................... ... ... Banc Reine, Manitoba.Blessures ........... 3 " 26 oct. '82 13 oct. '84 ................. 40 ... Assises, Winnipeg.Vol de chevaux ........ 5 --juill. '82 3 " '8 ........'8 ....................... iag. Stip., McLeod.
.. .5"- '. '81 3 '84 ...................... a ..

*$20 d'amende et imprisonment juiqu'au paiement.
§$100 d'amende ou 2 mois de prison.
f 1 mois et 45 d'amende ou 3 mois de prison.

tt$50 d'amende avec frais ou 3 mois de prison.

A. 1887'

ECOLE DE RUFORME-MONTREAL.
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T .ABLE V1.- Cases in which the Prerogative of Mercy has been exercised, during
the year ended 30th of September, 1885, in favour of Prisoners committed
to the following Prisons.

(Province of Manitoba.) COMMON JAILS.

DATE OF Age
Conditions aid

CRIME. upon which Pardon ¢ Py
tence. Sentence Pardon oCmmtantn -- tried.

ox or wsgatd
Commit- Commu- M F

tal. tation.

Larceny .......... . ..... 8 m's 0ct. 27,'84h ar. 1,'85 ........ ,................. 23 ...ICounty, Winnipeg.

POLICE BARRACKS-FORT McLEOD.

Having liquor in hiE
possession............. *....., Oct. 6,'84 Feb. 22,'85 . .... 10 ... Superintendent, N. W.

M. Police.

BARRACES-CALGARY.
Selling intoxic atin

liquor ............. .. . †..... May 15,'85 Mfay 22,'85 .................. J. P.,e N. W . T.

DEATH SENTENCES COMMU CED DURING THE YEAR ENDEJ 30TH S@PTEMXBER, 1885.

Murder............... Death Oct. 18,'84 Nov.25,'84 Life, St. Vincent de
Paul .... ..... ....... ... 40 Superior, Quebec.

" June 5,'84 Dec. 2,'84 Life, Dorch'ter Peni.
tentiary...... ....... 65.. Supreme, N.S.

" Feb. 25,'84 Jan. 24,'8b 5 years, Provincial
Dec. 8Penitentiary, B.C.. ... ... Assizes, B.C.

"...e Dec. 8,'84 " 24,'810 ars, Provincial
Penitentiary, B.C.

No reason given for Pardon or Commutation.
Fine $200.00 or imprisonment until paid.

† Fine $200.00 and costs or 6 months gsol hard labor.

A. 1887
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TABLEAU VI.-Cas où le droit de grâoe a été exercé durant l'année finissant le 30,
Septembre 1885, en faveur des prisonniers envoyés aux prisons suivantes.

(Province de Manitoba.) PRISON CO H MUt E.

DATM DE Age
et

Conditions sur exSen- lesquelles le pardon sexe ParSRIME. r ou commutation a quelle cour mis entence. Sentence Pardon été accordé. jugement.
ou ou

emprison- commu- R F
nement. tation.

Larcin .... ........ ....... 8 m's 27 oct. '84 1 mars'811 ....... ......... ........... 23 ... Comté, Winnipeg.

CASERNE DE POLICE-FORT McLEOD.

AVant de la boisson
en ea possession.... 6 oct. '84 22 fév. '8 40 Surintendant de la P. à.

du Nord-Ouest.

CASERNE-CALGARY.

Vente de boissons en-
nivrantes........... † 15 mai '85 22 mai '851 ........... J. P., Territ. du N.-O.

SENTENCES DE MORT COMMUÉES DURANT L'ANNÉE FINISSANT LE 30 SEPrEMBRE 1885.

Meurtre................... Mort. 18 oct. '84 25 nov. '84 Emp. à vie, pénitenc.
de St.Vincent Paul ... 40 Supérieure, Québec.

" 5 juin '84 2 déc. '84 Emp. à vie, péniten-
cier de Dorchester. 65 ... Suprême, N.-E.

" 25 fév. '84 24 jan. '85 5 ans, pénitencier de
la Col.-Britannique ... ... Aeises, Col.-Brit.

" 8 déc. '84 24 " '85 0 ans, pénitencier de
la Col.-Britannique...

Aucune raison donnée pour les pardons ou commutations.
$!00.0O d'amende et emprisonnement jusqu'au paiement.

t $200.0o d'amende avec frais ou 6 mois de prison avec travaux forcés.

A. 1887
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INDICTABLE OFFENCES.

Abduction .................................... .........................................
Arson .................. . .............. ..... ............... .. . . .........
Assaulte, aggravated .......................................

" and battery ....... ......... ,...........................................
" indecent...... ........................ ........................
" on and obstructing peace officer................... ........ .........
" on females ........ ....... ......................

Attempt and carnally knowing a girl of tender years.....................
" at rape ............. .... ............................. .........................
" to commit suicide..... .............. . . .........
" to murder ......... ................................... .....

to procure abortion......... ................... ..................
Bigamy......... .......... ....... ................ .........
Breaking into bonded warehouses ........ ............ .........
Bringing stolen property into Canada................ ......... ,...............
Burglary and having burglars' tools ................................. .........
Carrying unlawful weapons..................... ........... ......... .........
Concealing the birth of infants................................ .............
Deserting child..................... .................................. ..................
Embezzlement. .................. ............. . ........
Endangering safety of passengers on railway..................... .........
Escape and attempt to escape from prison.........................
False pretences .......... ........ . ......... ...............
Felonies and misdemeanors not otherwise denominated..............
Felonious receivin g .. ,................................... .
Forcible entry .....................................................
Forgery and offences against the currency.......................
Fraud.....................................................................................
Gambling Acts, offences against....... ...................
High treason. ......... .......................

Highway obstructing ......... ............ ............... . .
Horse, cattle and sheep stealing ........ ...................
House and shopbreaking...... .................. .........
Indecent exposure of the person......... ......... ......... ......... .........
Keepng disorderly and house of ill-fame and inmates thereof
Larceny ...............................................

" from dwelling house.............. ...............
" from the person .............................................. ..............

Malicious injury to horses, cattle and other property.....................
Manslaughter.. ........... .... .......................... ..
Murder ...................... , ........................
Nuisance ......... .....................................
Other misdemeanors not included in the above..........,........
Other offences against property without violence...........................
Perjury and subornation of perjury ........................
Rape.................................. .................. ........ ......... ......... .........
Refusing to provide for family ............................................ .........
Revenue Laws, offences against............... ......... .. ............
Riot and assaults........ ...................................
Robbery and demanding with menaces. ............ .........
Shooting, stabbing, wounding, &c ................ ........... ........ , .........
Sodomy and bestiality..... ......... ......... ..............................
Sealing Post Office letters and such like offences ........... .. ......
Treason and felony .......................................... ..............
Vagrancy .................. ................. ..................
Various offences against the person...... ..................... ..................
Want of sureties to keep the peace....................................... .....
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DLITS SUJETfI À POURSUITE.

Agression avec voies de fait ................... .. ,... .........................
Attentat à la pudeur ...................................... .....
Bigamie........... ...... ........ ................................ ..... •....

Bris de maison et de magasin .. ................................ .
Bris d'entrepôts................. .......... .................
Cautions pour garder la paix. ....................... ........
Contravention de police.......................... ........
Délits contre le revenu de P'Etat...... ................. ~ ...........

" divers sans violence contre la propriété... ..............
" non spécifiés dans les précédents......................

Désertion d'enfants ............. ................... -..........
Détournem ent......... ............... ................. . ....... ....... -
Dommages malicieux aux chevaux, bestiaux et autres propriétés.
Effets votés apportés en Canada.............................
Effraction et ayant en sa possession des outils d'effraction
Emeute et voies de fait...........................................
Enlèvement........................ ...............................
Entrée forcée ..................... .... ....... . -......
Evasion et tentative d'évasion. .................. . ....

Exposant au péril les passagers sur les chemins de fer...........
Exposition indécente de la personne... ......................
Faux et délits par rapport à la monnaie..... . -................
Faux prétextes ...................... ..................
Félonies et délits non autrement désignés. ...........
Fraude .......................... ...........
Haute trahison.............. ......... .................
Homicide non prémédité .................

incendie par malveilance............... ...........
Infractions aux lois défendant lejeu ............... ..........

!Larcin ........... .....
bMeurtre .......... ...........

;Obstruction du grand chemin ..............

2Outrages divers contre la personne ........... .............
Parjure et subornation de parjure....... ................
Port d'armes illégal ........ .... .............. .........
Recel.......................................
,Refus de pourvoir aux besoins de sa famille ....... ·............
B$odomie et bestialité,............... ........... ... ....
Suppression d'enfants ...... .....................
Tenant et fréquentant des maisons de désordre et malfamées .
Tentative d'avortement......... ............... ........

" de meurtre ........ ........................ ..........
" de suicide............. ..................-...........
" de viol........, .. .......... ....... ... . . .....
" et commerce charnel avec une fille en bas age.........

Trahison et félonie ...... ................ .........

Isage d'armes avec intention...-- .......... .......
t agabondage ........ ............... ~ ... .

7 io .......... ........................
loies de fait et opposer un officier de paix..................

" graves et lésions corporelles ......................-.
4 sur femmes........~..~....... .............

'ol dans des maisons habitées............ .. ~..~•• ...... ~...

' de chevaux, bétail et moutons ........... ... ............ ••.
de lettres affranchies et autres offenses semblables ...........

" et demandes avec menaces .............. ... ... ~••...
" sur la personne..................... ........ .. •. • ••.
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